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BY MARGARET SCOTT HALL

Society's mixed multitude
And men of every brand,

The ones who rest, the ones who work

—

We meet in every land;

In trade we meet with honest men
And tricky rascals, too,

But in all dealings, just and kind,

To God and self be true.

All sorts of people make this world

—

We'll not expect too much,
Nor set our standards out of reach
Beyond the human touch;

We'Jl not forget some folks are good,
Though some we cannot trust

—

So then to all sorts, good and bad,

We can at least be just.

For working out all problems right

In life's perplexing school,

A habit formed of gentleness

Will prove a pleasant rule;

"We pass along this way but once"
And much seems -wrong we'll find,

But life is happier when we've learned

To practice being kind.

There's much of discord on the way
And much of needless wrong,

Then let us add to harmony
By making up a song;

Life's discipline may hurt and wound
Yet, healing we may find,

The simple remedy is this

—

Be true, be just, be kind.
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UNANSWERED CHALLENGES

(By John

HE National Associa-

tion of Manufacturers

and its organ, Ameri-

can Industries, have

often been challenged

to deny, in plain, un-

equivocal terms, the

charge that its sole

purpose is to wipe out

of existence every la-

bor organization of the

union class, in this

country. The challenge stands unanswered.

Will the American people note that fact?

Here is another charge.

Namely: That through their agencies I

have been offered a price for the work of

my pen in Labor's field ten times greater

than what Labor's press have paid me for

that work.

The proviso was that I "advocate the

aims, purposes and views of the association

and its interests. '

'

The proposition was turned over to attor-

neys, one in Xew York City; two here.

As anticipated, only cowardly silence ob-

tains.

For that I care not. I have not suffered

financially or in reputation as a writer.

It is true I am not—never have been

—

in any capacity whatever, a member of

any labor union. Honorary membership is

too often sought to gain personal or polit-

ical friends or influence.

It is also true that had my pen been mild

or silent in support of the wage earners'

cause, it might have been more largely

remunerated. But I believed—still be-

lieve—that cause was best served through

organizations upholding the principles pro-

claimed by the American Federation of La-

bor.

It matters not when American Industries

first appeared as the National Association 's

organ. It is enough that it was not the

original mouthpiece of that body. The as-

sociation's first president desired such a

medium and financed the Industrial Inde-

pendent with a relative by law as its ac-

tual manager. By their directions many
written and printed letters were sent from

B. Powell.)

the paper's office to employers and asso-

ciation members soliciting support of. the

venture.

I have copies of these letters. One let-

ter gave out the assurance that the pub-

lication's endeavor would be to "cement

a reciprocal relation, more binding in force,

against the persistent demands for wages

and working conditions of great disadvan-

tage to profitable returns for ("for" was

used) invested capital.

Another contained the statement that

there was "a necessity for a united effort

to establish and maintain the supremacy

of capital over labor and the laborer."

A third was prepared for and sent only

to Socialists and socialistic bodies, solicit-

ing subscription and "discussive articles

for the paper," a scheme which the recip-

ients quickly discovered and frowned

upon.

A St. Louis, Mo., manufacturer, though

an association member, said, in answer, the

proposition (italicized above) did not

strike him "as legal and amicable to en-

courage inasmuch as employes had as per-

fect a right to act in concert for their in-

dustrial interests as employers had for

theirs. '

'

"That's a damfool of a letter," the

manager was heard to say. "Send a copy

to Stillman (treasurer) and the original to

Mr. Parry. It's good to keep on file against

the fellow. '

'

Here was a combination, a conspiracy

and a boycott; and if I have correctly

noted and remembered certain events

which have transpired since that time, it

may appear that the writer of the frank,

fearless answer, has gained more friends

than he lost by being dropped from mem-
bership in and defamed, assailed and boy-

cotted by the association for settling out

of court a famous suit, the instigation of

which he had no power to prevent.

Many may recall that in several articles

I used the italicized portion, quoted from

the second letter, to support the contention

that the National Association of Manufac-

turers and its allies formed a combination

and conspiracy in restraint of trade greater
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than was possible in organized labor. No
one has known me to claim, by voice or

pen, organized labor was faultless and free

from leaders and members in whom there

was no guile. The whole country is still in

amazement over the confession of men

—

one of great official trust and station, who
carried out the thought that horrible deeds

could legally and morally right wrongs,

real or imaginary, against wage earners.

Before me in his office, my parlors and
upon the streets of our city, the principal

confessor appeared a man of polished man-
ners, strict probity and high honor, never

but once moving me to wonder at the

strangeness of certain of his sentiments.

He is before me now in comparison.

Some years ago I held a peculiar official

position in a state insane asylum wherein

were about four hundred patients. Through-

out the home county and town of one un-

fortunate, incendiaries were many, a small

outhouse of the inmate's vanishing in

flame, though the sufferers were only peo-

ple who openly opposed certain town im-

provements. The State wove a wonderful

circumstantial web, but the jury sent him

to the asylum as one hallucinated with the

idea that he was the only one to "check''

the opposition and thus benefit the

town.

While the parallel is not very strong, it

has strength enough to move the heart of

man to be human and pity the mind dis-

eased. Not all the people in the land be-

lieve organized labor is made of such minds.

Nor are all employers afflicted with the

hallucination that the National Association

of Manufacturers, American Industries and

the Anti-Boycott and Erectors' Associa-

tions are the elements to correct the im-

perfections of organized labor and its lead-

ers. Indeed, the public is realizing that

these elements are institutions dangerous to

the political, commercial and industrial

peace of the country fiercely determined by
1 ' a united effort to establish and maintain

the supremacy of capital over labor and

the laborer. '

'

«<f> *HBi T*^

IS THE CARPENTER RELIGIOUS?
(By Henry Gillespie.)

E is, as compared with companies the soundest kind of sense and

men in other walks of

life. Moreover he is

generally a man of

sound and sensible con-

victions, which, al-

though he may not

parade, he consistently

holds in the face of

popular dogmatics and

fashionable churches.

The carpenter stands

higher in things fundamental to religion

and society than the average in the so-

called higher walks of life. The belief

which he accepts or has studied out for

himself with the same mental ingenuity

that he uses in his trade problems is that

which is fundamental to enlightened Chris-

tianity. He is a true, liberal Christian at

heart and intellectually, or has taken the

first steps upon the stairway that lands

there.

It is a fact that there is something about

practical carpentry that cultivates or ac-

honor and real leadership in the religious

and moral world; or there is something in

"pure religion and undefiled" that miters

well with the carpenter's vocation. Not-

withstanding the insanity of industrial con-

ditions wherever industry has become great,

you can not work long beside the born me-

chanic who understands his trade, before

being made aware that you have met a man

of more than ordinarily deep and enlight-

ened thought and of contrite heart when

he stands forth in his own true self, espe-

cially for one that is "uneducated." Be

neath an outer coarseness, often of imita-

tion or put on, you will find the elements

of a religion that will tomorrow rule the'

world—as a false theology does today, and

that if you yourself are of clean speech the

man with the saw at the other end of the

stick soon drops his evil exterior of words

and manner; for that exterior is unnatural

and obnoxious to his best nature.

Among the ministry, and the true, ad-

vanced ministry, too, there is a large per
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cent, who are either skillful workmen or

capable of easily becoming such; many of

them love nothing better than to work with

tools and build or invent something. To

the ministry we owe not a few useful and

valuable inventions; the tubular lantern

and the Langstroth bee hive are well known
examples. The priesthood of Christianity

has given or inspired the architecture not

only of church and cathedral directly, but

indirectly has set its stamp upon the gen-

eral architecture of Europe and America.

Scholars testify that the great building

works of all ages and lands are born of re-

ligious inventions to meet the needs or

ideals of the time and place; it was so with

the tower of Babel and the pyramids of

Egypt just as it is of the church spires of

Brooklyn or the meeting houses of the coun-

try hills of Ohio. Often have the hands of

preacher and worshiper erected these marks
of faith and duty.

"While it may be said that the Jews, who
as a race stand highest in religious ideals,

rank among workmen no higher than labor-

ers, it can also be said that the leaders of

that race, as David or Solomon, were either

great builders or skillful with weapons,

which are tools, and that He who was born

to be their King, and the Saviour of the

World was a carpenter, and the son of a

poor, village carpenter.

What is there between carpentry and

religion which brings the two together in

practical life? Carpentry requires and

stimulates good reasoning and constructive

mental abilities; so does religion. The man
who works with tools is taught obedience

and the Bible teaches that from the begin-

ning. The carpenter is meek and humble,

for he knows full well that he makes mis-

takes sometimes himself, and that he never

knew a carpenter who did not. Scripture

declares, "Blessed are the meek." Carpen-

ters are daily and forcibly reminded of the

dangers, deceits and injustice of this world

and of man's inhumanity to man; they

learn to hate oppression and they strike at

it, and they strike hard; for that same

reason Moses smote the Egyptian taskmas-

ter.

As a carpenter masters his trade he uses

his skill and knowledge without conscious

effort or thought, his well-organized and

active brain then naturally turns to the

solution of life and destiny problems, and

with the same reason and ingenuity that

he uses in mechanical problems he also

solves religious and moral ones; there is a

certain mechanical and constructive ele-

ment which plays in the world of spirit and

thought just as it does with tools and tim-

bers. As the hands join together the mem-

bers of his work so the mind joins together

the elements of the religious and moral

work of the ages. The laws of the mind

naturally bring the thoughts of the me-

chanic to study and solve independently

and without aid or acceptance of popular

ideas and ministers, the problems of life

and destiny, and so the carpenter is more

apt to think and believe according to the

actual word of the Bible than others are;

unfortunately his necessity for continued

toil and the livelihood that he must have

and an unsympathetic environment causes

him to hide his light under a bushel, which

is unscriptural and unsocial. Man's best

thoughts ought to have liberty to grow and

bear fruit; if it is so in the carpenter's

mind and life he will win for himself and

the world, as none can surpass him in win-

ning, that freedom and justice which our

Elder Brother was born to bring upon

earth and for which He gave His

life.

I'd Like To Go.

It seems to me I'd like to go

Where bells don't ring, or whistles blow,

Nor clocks don't strike, nor gongs don't sound.

And I'd have stillness all around

—

Not real stillness, but just the trees'

Low whispering, or the hum of bees,

Or brooks, faint babbling over stones

In strangely, softly tangled tones;

Or maybe the cricket or katydid,

Or the songs of birds in the hedges hid.

Or just some such sweet sounds as these

To fill a tired heart with ease.

If 'tweren't for sight and sound and smell.

I'd like the city pretty well:

But when it comes to getting rest,

I like the country lots the best.

Sometimes it seems to me I must
Just quit the city's din and dust

And get out where the sky is blue

—

And, say, now, how does it seem to you?
—Eugene Field.
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FISHING FOR LOYALTY

(By H. I

CIENCE has done much
for business. It has

installed labor-saving

devices of all kinds; it

has taught the business

man how to save in

cost of production in

countless other ways.

Science has taught the

employer that loyalty

on the part of his em-

ployes is an asset worth

having; that the practically frictionless

business is one in which employers and em-

ployes are united in a common bond of sym-

pathy and understanding. Science has

gone this far and stopped. What Mr. Em-
ployer now has to figure out is how to ob-

tain loyalty; and, judging by results in the

past, a great many of those who employ

will have to "right-about-face" in their

methods of procedure.

Tyrannical employers in the dark ages

used to try and imbue a feeling of loyalty

in their employes by the use of a gad.

Short-sighted employers of the present so-

called enlightened age seek to accomplish

the result by antagonizing the very ele-

ment they seek to control.

Possibly the real root of all the difficulty

lies in the fact that employers, like many
others, have not yet learned that it is a

physical impossibility to get something for

nothing. To obtain the loyalty of the

working classes they must be willing to

make some sacrifices, and being fair in

their treatment to employes seems to be a

real sacrifice to some employers.

A great many employers of labor appear

to feel that they are called upon to impress

their hands with the idea that they are

placing the employes under a great obliga-

tion by giving them work. This, of course,

is a decided fallacy. The employe has his

labor to sell and the employer buys it be-

cause it is necessary to his interests.

Employers, too, are prone to consider that

they are '
' doing the square thing '

' by their

employes if they pay them as much as a

competitor is paying for the same class of

work, regardless of the fact that the stand-

Moyer.)

ard of wages may be far below the actual

cost of even a half-way comfortable living.

I once attended a banquet at which a

large employer of labor made the remark

during the course of a speech that the one

asset he most valued in his business was
the loyalty and good will of his employes.

Could that employer have heard a few of

the remarks that were passed by some of

his employes upon the means he adopted to

obtain this loyalty his ears would be burn-

ing yet. At that he isn't such a bad fel-

low, personally, but he simply has not yet

learned 'that actions speak louder than

words, and that because Jones across the

street only pays his help $9 a week he is

doing the right thing by also paying them
the same amount. One of this employer's

favorite methods of courting loyalty is by
holding a banquet—and an expensive one

—

at least once a year, to which all the em-

ployes are invited. That part is all right

so far as it goes, although it is perhaps un-

necessary; but unfortunately the impres-

sion has got abroad among the employes

that they and not their employer pay for

that banquet, and many other unnecessary

luxuries besides. One reason for this be-

lief is that when a man goes to the firm for

a raise in wages he is always "stalled off"

for perhaps several months instead of get-

ting the increase at once, and not infre-

quently he doesn't get the raise at all.

Not long ago this firm installed an im-

mense boiler in the lower part of a new
section of the plant. Naturally, the heat

arose and the rooms directly over the boiler

became practically unbearable. Two men
employed on the floor above were dis-

charged for repeatedly complaining about

the excessive heat. The rest of the men
stood it as long as they could, then they

complained in a body. Three months later

the ceiling of the new boiler room was cov-

ered with asbestos packing. Meanwhile

the loyalty movement suffered a decided

reaction.

The head of a large department store in

Toronto has several thousand girls and as

many men working under him. The rank

and file of the former receive from $4 to
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$6 a week and the men, outside of the

heads of departments, average from $9 to

$11 a week. Last Christmas each employe

was presented with a photograph of their

employer. Possibly that magnificent gift

will purchase the loyalty of the recipient,

but I doubt it.

Some employers, in fact a great many
of them, make the blunder of giving their

employes credit for having brain power

about equivalent to horse sense. As a mat-

ter of fact, speaking on behalf of the work-

ing classes, I have seen horses which dis-

played far better sense than some employ-

ers. A horse will also eat the hay in his

manger in preference to the thistles and
chaff, while some employers devour the bad
points in their employes while entirely

overlooking their good qualities. Some-

times, of course, this procedure is reversed.

especially when an employer deliberately

hides his good points under a large bushel

as some of them undoubtedly do.

Employers who affiliate with organized

capital are in a bad position to argue

against their employes throwing their lot

in with organized labor. A striking in-

stance of the inconsistency displayed by
capital on this point was furnished not long

ago when the Canadian Manufacturers'

Association, which by the way has been

deliberately if not always openly fighting

the workingman's compensation act, pro-

tested against American labor organizers

being permitted to work in Canada, while

they—the manufacturers—employed an or-

ganizer from the land of Uncle Samuel to

organize Canadian capital.

Just a few hints. Mr. Employer, in clos-

ing: The working person is a human be-

ing gifted with at least as much gray mat-

ter as you are blessed with. Being human,

he has feelings. He knows when he is be-

ing ill-treated through long experience in

dealing with—well, perhaps not you—but

some of your kind. He appreciates good

treatment as well as you do. He has

rights, and he proposes to have them,

whether you are willing to grant them to

him or not. Lastly, he has grown tired

of waiting for you to give him what is

manifestly his share of the proceeds of his

toil, hence he has followed your suit and

organized.

Fishing with an empty hook, Brother

Capitalist, is poor sport—besides it doesn't

get you anything. It requires first-class,

substantial bait to catch a live fish like

loyalty, but after you have made the catch

you have something worth your while.

PEACE AND GOOD WILL
(By Margaret

HE great convention of

the American Federa-

tion of Labor has fin-

ished its business and

the year's records of

organization have
closed. Christmas is

on time and peace and

good will in order. The
sudden storms and

fierce tempests of feel-

ing in many heated dis-

cussions and debates have cleared the at-

mosphere and all is calm and serene for

labor to continue its rocky road until time

for next year's convention to enliven the

monotony. In slang terms, there was some

class to the thirty-first annual convention

of the American Federation of Labor.

Scott Hall.)

Atlanta, Georgia, opened wide her gates,

proud to occupy the honored position of

host to this distinguished body of veterans

in the noble work of humanity's uplifting.

She took pleasure in the privilege of hos-

pitality on this great occasion and the

glad hand was given labor's big conven-

tion. Individually and collectively dele-

gates were made welcome. Such fraternal

gatherings are good for host and good for

guest, and instructive to the general public.

The bonds of union are drawn closer and

the friendly ties of good fellowship and

brotherhood become more sincerely a fact

with every such meeting.

Service is the true purpose of life. The

American Federation of Labor conven-

tion indicates a public service of such

magnitude as to have produced a moral
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awakening of the social conscience in re-

gard to industrial conditions.

Sensible of the great work that organized

labor has undertaken for humanity, public

appreciation and recognition are finding

general expression.

Churches are awakening to a sense of

duty and a mutual interest in all indus-

trial problems, and at last are making an

effort to co-operate with organized labor

in the mighty task of social reform. With

organized labor 's increased strength and

importance, the churches have manifested

a deepening interest in their common prob-

lems, and seem more willing of late to

accord worthy motives to the working men
and their unions.

'
' The federal council and commission

on the church and social service will con-

fer with labor representatives and will

send its delegates to their gatherings."

Plenty of good people who call them-

selves Christians have been narrow or

snobbish enough to hold themselves aloof

from any connection with the labor union.

What a condescension to, now in a mea-

sure, affiliate with labor unions.

This statement would no doubt be denied

by our good brethren of fashionable

churches, but it would be safe to bet on

the result that two girls equally gifted

and equally cultivated in music who

should apply for positions in a choir would

be selected in the following manner: One

is the daughter of a bank defaulter, who
is serving a term in the federal prison, the

other is a daughter of an honest mechanic

serving his life sentence to hard labor in

some local shop. Of the two the former

would be given the preference every time,

because the good people in swell society

have always seemed to have the idea that

it is more disgrace to work than to steal.

But let it pass.

The labor union has grown and grown

and spread itself and is still growing to

greater usefulness and strength. Love and

service and brotherhood have been the sub-

tantial elements of its practical religion

as it has quietly and conscientiously prac-

ticed the golden rule instead of the rule of

gold.

For a long time labor organizations have

found a thankless task in opposing mono-

poly and striving to protect the interests

of working people, but perseverance will

tell. Organized labor is at last recognized

as a dominant influence for good in social

reform, and in the improvement of condi-

tions looking to a better rather than a

lower grade of future citizenship.

The American Federation of Labor is

keeping the work or improvement moving

steadily forward. No one who has given

the subject any thought can doubt the sin-

cerity of purpose or purity of organized

labor's ideas. The noblest heroes of our

times are the champions of the poor and

helpless, and our labor leaders are loyal to

their cause and have the courage of their

convictions.

Judging from every evidence relative to

carrying out the aims and principles of

organized labor, those self-made men of

brains and brawn are masters of their sub-

ject, and altogether competent if anybody

is to solve the economic problems of our

day.

They have caused the cry of child labor

to be heard far and near, and sympathetic

hearts have been stirred to their depths

and strong hands have been stretched out

to save.

The womanhood of our land is being

sacrificed to a heartless and ever encroach-

ing commercialism, and in the ranks of

organized labor all man's instinctive chiv-

alry is roused in her defense. The home
life of the nation is in danger when neces-

sity compels women and children to go out

to work as wage earners.

Shorter hours of labor, more leisure, more

culture, more comfort and less misery, de-

gradation and ignorance; who would not

rejoice to see these humane conditions es-

tablished for the working people? Those

who would oppose any reasonable measure

attempting to elevate and improve human-

ity are themselves greatly lacking in spiri-

tual virtues to say the least. In fact, the

symptoms indicate that the disease of

avarice has eaten out the faculty of con-

science, and on Easy street has reached

the chronic and acute stage that makes

Uncle Sam a sick man, and call for speedy

and heroic remedy. The women and child-

ren working; the poorer and less equipped

they are the cheaper their labor, or as the
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union hater privately puts it, the more ig-

norant and helpless the victims of poverty,

the better they work, the less comfort they

require, the lower wages they demand.

What is to become of the homes of the

future under such circumstances? It is

fast coming to the pass that the lower

strata of society will have to furnish the

bulk of population.

This conclusion seems reasonable when

we look at the present state of affairs all

along the higher and more pretentious

walks of life. A poodle dog is good enough,

and far preferable to a real, live, human
baby in the estimation of the average so-

ciety woman. The very enthusiastic club

women of modern times cannot afford the

weak, silly indulgence of the pleasures of

maternity. The better educated and the

ambitious working people in stores, offices,

factories and shops simply cannot afford

to run the risk of trying to rear families

on the present income and corresponding

expense of living. From a very fair rea-

soning, it is considered a crime to bring

refined children into existence without ade-

quate means for their proper development.

That is one side of the picture—loving a

child too well to do it such an injustice as

to become its parents.

Then it is the duty of the world at large

to make conditions of labor such, that if

furnishing the population is left among the

rest of the burdens upon the poor, the

homes may be decent, and comfortable for

the rising generations yet to be.

At last, through organized labor, a

thoughtless public is beginning to take

notice. A desire to help toward the gen-

eral uplift is spreading among all classes,

find the prospects for many new lines of

endeavor seem favorable and even enthu-

siastic. At last the spirit of brotherhood

is abroad, and the mighty campaign against

wrong, misery and injustice has received

a new impetus.

The big convention did its part nobly.

Thanksgiving time then brought its short

season of benediction to our nation. And
then the world wide holiday of the Christ-

mas tide brings us its festival of joy. The

"King _of the Workers" gives us His

spirit freely as we desire it.

Born within a lowly stable, where the cattle

round Me stood,

Trained a carpenter in Nazareth, I have toiled

and found it good.

May peace and good will mark the ad-

vancement of organized labor's cause

through the coming year, and may success

and prosperity attend the U. B. of C. and

J., in particular, and unionism in general.

FACTS AND ACTS
(By H. S.

MMUNITY in the indi-

vidual is the result of

elimination of racial

sympathy for old forms.

It is of blood and nerve

base. Just so are causes

and principles of pro-

gress for happiness in

the field of human de-

sire, mutations of the

old, that phoenix like

rise from dead passions

of greed in world thought of the ages.

Science has found that a single ion,

particles that make up the atom, is able

to draw the mass atom after it when im-

mersed in a liquid medium, while in atmo-

spheric medium it is found following the

Levalley.)

When man made his habitation in the cav-

erns of ignorance then was the day of

divine right of kings, and the mass huddled

in the wake of the leader. But when these

damp, sullen temples had been dissolved,

dissipated by the sunlight of the eternal

good, the mass arose, became free air

breathers and magna charta and declara-

tion of independence resulted and also be-

came a cause, an immune principle since

found in all true men. Individual altars

of freedom were erected, presided over by
priests in fellowship. The old guard dies

hard, poisoned by milling on his own
centre. Its very negativity of fighting

against justice for all is its death. Labor
wins because it has a cause to fight for.

In society as with the child we find that

diseases with which they were born are
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mora incurable than those which they

attract after birth, and this shows that it

is conception and not the birth that is the

real thing to be considered. So then let

each of us hold the true plan in mind be-

fore we essay to construct with the body,

and this plan is that the mass shall draw
to it, its rudder in this age of aviation,

mind for power, reason for guide. The lion

shall wag its own tail, bird sing its own
note.

Yet louder rang the strong one's stroke,

Yet nearer flash'd his axe's gleam;
Shuddering and sick of heart I woke.

As from a dream.

I lood'd : aside the dust cloud roll'd

—

The waster seem'd the builder too

;

Upspringing from the Ruin'd old

I saw the new.

'Twas but the ruin of the bad

—

The wasting of the wrong and ill;

What e'er of good the old time had
Was living still.

Grow wiser for the lesson given,

I fear no longer, for I know
That where the share is deepest driven

The best fruits grow.

Take heart—the waster builds again

—

A charmed life old goodness hath

;

The tares may perish—but the grain

Is not for death.

MEDITATIONS
(By John

FEW generations

back our boys and

girls were satisfied

with the simple gift

at the holiday sea-

son. The boys de-

sired such things as

shoes, boots, with

perhaps a pair of

skates.

, Our girls looked

forward to some

useful thing with

which to adorn the person or the home.

As times changed they began to think that

these necessities were sure to come and they

wished for more expensive things and less

useful. The same conditions are noticeable

among our fathers and mothers.

A large class of men no longer worry about

the actual necessities of life, which come as

a matter of course> but they are concerned

about the luxuries.

The discoveries and inventions of the past

few years enable mankind to produce with

little labor, that which is needed to sustain

life. If things were equalized, it would not

be necessary for men to devote more than

a few hours each day to work.

One trouble seems to be that there are

so many non-producers who must be main-

tained by those who do produce, and more-

over, this non-producing class is not only

failing to produce anything to add to the

general fund, but are consuming more than

Upton.)

their share. '

' They toil not, neither do they

spin. '

'

Let us suppose for a little while that men
are really paid, not so much in money as in

real benefits, comforts or luxuries, according

to their earning capacity. That each one is

getting a square deal.

If this were true, who then would be rid-

ing in the motor ear? Who would be trudg-

ing in the mud with a pair of water-soaked

shoes on his feet? There are two theoretical

solutions to the present problem of the un-

equal distribution of wealth. The first would

be to have the wealthy people become phil-

anthropists and voluntarily provide for their

less fortunate brethren.

The other idea would be to make the labor-

ers and producers contented with their lot.

Let them be satisfied with the existing con-

ditions. The Beatitudes say: "Blessed are

the meek, for they shall inherit the earth, '

'

which might be taken to mean that each one

will get a plot about two by six, provided-he

does not meet with some unusual disaster.

Perhaps we need another version of the Be-

atitudes :

'
' Blessed are they who want but little, for

they can get it.
'

'

'
' Blessed are our poor, for they shall stay

so"

This country cannot continue to exist one-

half free and one-half taxed. Those words

were used by a politician on a special occa-

sion, but it applies to the present condition

of things.
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Neither half knows how the other half

lives, but the producers are beginning to

find out how the consumers live and the idle

consumers are beginning to be alarmed lest

each half learn to know the other more.

The rich man doesn't want to know how

the poor man lives neither does he want the

poor fellow to know how he lives. Of course

we are willing to give credit to the excep-

tions.

Going back in the history of the world

we find that whenever there has been two

separate and distinct social classes in any

nation, it has been one of the chief aims of

the higher class, also one of their chief diffi-

culties, to keep the lower class in ignorance

to prevent them from becoming educated,

thoughtful, self reliant, and, therefore, dan-

gerous.

If we consider the laboring class as one

individual or, take the average laborer, we
will find that he is not usually a studious

thoughtful man; that after the day's work

he is too tired to study, but is apt to indulge

in a drink or two of beer and lies down to

rest. Even in the morning he is not in his

normal condition. He does not become

thoughtfully conscious of his powers and pos-

sibilities, nor of his situation.

Someone has said that if the laborer were

deprived of the chance to drown his trouble

in drink he would rise and bring about an

industrial revolution, but there are many
laborers where this drink habit does not ap-

ply, yet they are overworked in body and

underworked in mind.

Brains have they, but they think not.

Xow, what about the man who does see his

condition, but is unable to combat with his

environment? He knows his inability as an

individual, to overcome those who are banded

together for their own good, which means his

injury. Seeing this, he looks to his fellow

laborers for co-operation. We should have

some sort of systematic organized brother-

hood, but first we must have the individual.

WOMAN AND THE HOME
(By Flora S. "Upton.)

For some thousands of years our world

has been one great battlefield. As far as

history reaches back a great fight has been

going on between the powers of light and

darkness.

The captains of industry and wealth,

those in power have greater opportunities,

therefore greater responsibilities, than

ever before. The bread and butter ques-

tion is perhaps the greatest problem before

the people today, and until this is settled,

many of our people have little thought for

anything else.

How long will the great strife of selfish

interest continue?

Look at the awful problem of the woman
and child labor conditions. The children

are overworked and underpaid while our

wives and mothers are compelled to per-

form hard tasks which would tax even the

strength of man.

In some of the great cities in this our

own United States women are compelled to

work in wet rooms in their bare feet be-

cause the floor is covered with water from

the machines.

Look at the continual danger they are

facing in many shops, factories and mills

from fire. "We do not need to look back

many weeks in history to find the awful

examples in such a case.

In many of the places they must stand

all day filling their lungs with dust and

dirt and metal particles which will ruin

their health. If we go to these places and

ask why these conditions obtain, we may
be told that the women will work more

rapidly than the men, and more cheaply,

and that they will work somewhere, so why
not for this or that place?

Would a man grind out his soul at this

toil for the money it brings to our gentler

sex?

Go to the woman and ask her what she

has to say. Perhaps she will tell you it

is awful, but then one cannot starve.

Many and many a time great danger is

faced from the machinery or work itself.

Some one has recently said: "No woman
is doing her duty to herself, her husband,

or the children God has given her, if she

does not give a little time each day to the

improvement of her mind."

10
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If the mother is worn out with this con-

tinual grind for the very necessities of life,

how then can she improve the mind, and-

if as a result our race becomes less and

less intellectual, what then is to be the

future?

True, this does not apply to many women
of our homes today, but what class does

it apply to? To the vain worshipers at the

shrine of so-called society?

To the class of women whom I have been

speaking of? Perhaps to the middle class,

but I hardly believe they outnumber the

great class of laboring women.

I believe we have come to a point in his-

tory where the people are about disgusted

with the actual conditions which exist.

We need co-operation for the benefit of

all the people and not for a few private

owners and it would seem that the first

step would be to reform the individuals.

Address of Fraternal Delegate G. H.
Roberts, Representing British
Trades Union Congress, at
Atlanta, Ga., A. F. of L.

Convention.

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen

—

Like my colleague I am charged by the Brit-

ish Trades Union Congress, that representa-

tive institution of trades unionism in the

old country, by my colleagues of the labor

party in the House of Commons, Socialists

and labor men alike, and by many of Great

Britain's most distinguished sons and daugh-

ters to bring you greetings, fraternal, sincere

and heartfelt. As you observe, _this conven-

tion and our congress exchange these greet-

ings year by year, nevertheless, they are

never stale, for I believe we may say the at-

tachment is animated by a true friendship,

it possesses a rich and rare and correct un-

derstanding and also enjoys some of the at-

tributes of music, for there is, if I am able

to apprehend things aright, little difference

in our aims, and meanwhile our methods be-

come more and more attuned to one accord.

This is my first visit to your great conti-

nent, still I have not felt strange. As soon

as I set foot on shore I was received with

such cordiality and acclaim that all reserve

was dispelled and I felt to be at once ad-

mitted into the inner courts of the temple

of American labor. I felt that you had de-

sired me to come, that you were glad I had
arrived, that you were anxious to hear the
message with which-I was charged, and that
you were equally willing that I should learn
something of the methods you pursue in this
great country.

During the reading of the reports from
this platform I have found myself environed
with a very familiar atmosphere. It appears
that in every country in the world the work-
ers have the same interests; they are en-
gaged in the identical struggle ; that east
and west, white and colored are aril striving
today for the realization of that fuller and
completer life which we claim to be due to
every human being.

My colleague has in an interesting fashion
told you of some of the recent developments
in the old country, how the sailors and fire-

men, the dock laborer, the carmen, aye, not
forgetting many grades of women workers,
have made manifest their determination to
put an end to the slavery that has hitherto
been their lot, and they are claiming for
their labor a fair living wage which will
allow them to enjoy life as it ought to be
enjoyed by human beings.

My colleague made some observations re-
specting the strike in which our railway
workers engaged. Like him I always prefer
to be perfectly candid. Whenever workers
suffer a setback in Great Britain or else-
where it is due. to some failure of their own,
and we have to remark that the workers on
our railway systems have never been suitably
or appropriately organized. The railway
magnates are aware of that, and I would
like to emphasize the moral that he has
drawn from that experience—that the rail-

way workers, like every other worker, must
realize that he will only win that which he
is strong enough to compel, that mere plead-
ing will never suffice. You have been strong
enough to compel the railway and other em-
ployers to make concessions to you.

It is quite true that certain of my col-

leagues and myself were called upon to take
a hand in that railway dispute. Three mem-
bers of the Labor Party, my chairman, Mr.
Eamsay MacLonald, my colleague, Mr. Ar-
thur Henderson, and myself were called upon
to act as the intermediary between the dif-

ferent parties. But it cannot be denied, even

by ourselves, who were friends of the men
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and anxious for their victory, that their

weakness lay in the lack of organization; be-

cause where railway workers are thoroughly

organized they cannot possibly be resisted,

they get the recognition to which they are

entitled and their demands receive more fav-

orable consideration. Therefore, we have to

learn the lesson of complete organization, of

perfect loyalty, appreciative all the while

that whatever methods we may be adopting,

in the last resort the result will depend upon

the strength and the perfection of our re-

spective bodies.

Whilst in Great Britain we have a great

deal to lament, still our trades uinons are

progressing. Older methods are being dis-

carded; small, ineffective organizations are

being eliminated; the principle of amalga-

mation is more and more resorted to, so that

I confidently believe that ere another decade

has passed Great Britain's labor forces will

appear before the world as among the best

organized and most effectual of international

working class organizations.

"We find in our country, as indeed I am
inclined to believe you do here, that the

workers do not get anything like a fair share

of the proceeds of their labor. For many rea-

sons some groups of workers are compelled

to accept wages which are not sufficient to

cover the whole of their life. The daily wage

too often is simply sufficient to supply the

daily need. We are now animated with a new

idea, that out of the industry in which we
are engaged we shall draw such a reward

as will cover the whole of our life, the waste

as well as the utilized portions thereof.

The previous speaker has told you of our

compensation legislation. Aye, we are proud

of that measure. I have watched my col-

leagues of the labor party, few in number,

but practical in mind, experience and charac-

ter, fashioning that measure, combating bit-

ter opposition, but wringing concessions that

would never have been possible had not our

labor men been in the committee room and

on the floor of the House of Commons to

make manifest our desire. Yet that legisla-

tion is by no means perfect. Fifty per cent,

of the wage is the principle of the measure.

I am here to say that if a worker is inca-

pacitated through his employment, not fifty

per cent., but complete sustenance is he en-

titled to until such time as he is able to la-

bor; and if he is not able to return to his

labor, a sufficient amount, based on his pre-

vious earnings, to maintain him throughout

the whole remainder of his life.

In our country we have this unrest which

is apparent in every country in the world,

unrest which is being fanned and aggra-

vated by national, aye, and international

causes. While wages tend to remain station-

ary, prices of life 's necessities are constantly

being enhanced. Statisticians have told how

during the past twenty years wages have

risen with us some thirteen per cent.;

but statisticians, on the other hand,

have told us the cost of living has

increased twenty per cent. Therefore,

when we are speaking truthfully and

accurately, we have to say that the workers

are not making an advance, because of the

depreciation that has taken place in the

value of the wages they receive. This phe-

nomenon is not confined to us. I am not go-

ing to dogmatize on conditions in your coun-

try. I think it is gratuitous for a man who

is simply making a flying visit to dictate

what is best for you, based on his own knowl-

edge and experience; but I believe I am not

transcending the ordinary bounds of truth

when I say this phenomenon is also with

you, that prices are rising in greater ratio

than wages. If that be demonstrable then I

say the workers of the United States of

America, with the workers of Great Britain,

are not making the advance to which they are

entitled, because there are some powers in

our midst that are able to take back to them-

selves that which you have compelled them

to give as a result of your trades union ac-

tivity.

Eecognition of these facts has induced the

trades unionists of my own country to go to

the House of Commons to ascertain the

causes. We believe the legislation which is

passed and the way in which our laws are

administered have a great bearing on our

wage standards. Furthermore, we claim the

working classes have a right to positions in-

side the House of Commons. . Hitherto we
were told the workman was not sufficiently

well educated for such a position. Even to-

day we are informed in the old country that

the workers are not cultured. They do not

speak with an Oxford drawl, they may not

be able to reel off Latin text, yefr workmen
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in the House of Commons have proved that

the fact that they have graduated in the uni-

versity of experience makes them the most

effective representatives of our working

classes.

Latterly we have heard a great deal of the

tyranny of the working class organizations.

The charge is often leveled against you,
'

' Why, some of our labor unions seek to

compel the non-unionist to go into the or-

ganization. '
' And why not? Has the non-

unionist the right to jeopardize the stand-

ards set up by the organized workers? And
when we are contemplating liberty we have

to recognize that in order to make the masses

free we have to restrict the liberty of some

persons or others. In our factory legislation

we have been limiting the liberty of the mill

owner to sweat child and woman labor, and

throughout the whole of our social reform

aim we have been engaged in preventing

some people from using their power in order

to oppress others. Therefore, the real case

is this: If by limiting the liberty of some

people we extend the liberty of a greater

number that action is perfectly justifiable,

and organized labor ought to utilize the wea-

pon to its fullest extent. Therefore I am go-

ing to say I will not criticize even those un-

ions that are able to utilize their power in

order to compel some workmen to do what

they ought to be willing to do quite volun-

tarily because of the great benefits trades

unionism has bestowed upon them.

Since 1900 the British Trades Union Con-

gress has set up as part of its ordinary

work a labor party to act in the House of

Commons. The Labor Party was called into

existence by repeated resolutions of the

Trades Union Congress. "With us it is an alli-

ance of the trades unions and Socialist party,

and I am certain that my colleague will

agree with me that the alliance has proved

highly successful and that the relationship

between those two bodies is of a very con-

genial and agreeable character. I believe it

is now widely acknowledged by the organ-

ized labor workers of Great Britain that our

labor movement could never have occupied

the proud position it fills today but that it

has added one more to the older functions

that characterized trades union movements

previous to the calling into existence of that

body.

Our movement now is triple in character.

We still recognize the necessity and the de-

sirability of purely industrial action. We
acknowledge that collective bargaining must

ever be the basis of our labor movement.

Secondly, so well represented by my col-

league, the coming from time to time of the

other bodies to the assistance of any union

that may be engaged in a dispute, has been

an aid to the progress of the movement. To
these two older functions we now have added

that of political action. At the present time

we have forty-two members in the British

House of Commons. They form there an in-

dependent group, and while a great deal of

consternation struck the ranks of the possess-

ing classes when they first entered Parlia-

ment, nevertheless they are now acknowl-

edged as among the most effective legisla-

tors in that body. I can well recall the open-

ing days of the Parliament of 1906. The

newspapers were filled with stories of how
these labor men would comport themselves

on the floor of the House. Some suggested

that an extra supply of spittoons ought to be

laid in, because assuredly those men were

only accustomed to public house company.

The corridors *and the galleries were filled

with people who came out to see these new
freaks. I remember a little story told of the

occupants of the ladies' gallery. Titled ladies

had secured seats, but one working woman
had also been privileged to get a seat in the

center of these scented favorites of

society. She was quite the center

of curiosity because she was able to name
the men as they came in. She was familiar

with us—I mean that in a general sense, be-

cause we are all respectable married men.

The labor group had been having a meeting

and we marched in together. One old dowager

duchess looked down on the floor of the

House and said to our working woman
friend: "Do you mean to tell me that is a

labor member of Parliament? Why, he looks

quite a respectable little gentleman !

'
' That

was the speaker here this morning. That is

fairly typical of the attitude of the other

classes toward the new party. They certainly

thought that the working classes were un-

couth and uncultured, yet before many days

were past even our leading statesmen and

politicians had to acknowledge that out of

the working classes can be called as much

13
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genius, as much talent, as much experience

as car be derived from any other class of

society. We had claimed for years, with the

poet pope that

"Prodigious: action may as well be done

By weaver's issue as by prince's son."

I have watched the career of my col-

leagues. _eing the whip of that party, having

to select our men because of their various

aptitudes and qualities to place them on

those committees for which they are partic-

ularly fit, to call on them to speak in this or

that debate because of their acquaintan?e

with the particular subject—I say because ol

that experience I am proud of the Labor

Party. I am proud of my class because they

have demonstrated to the others that there

is a genius, a working class loyalty to be

found in our ranks, although they have

claimed a monopoly of those things for their

own particular class.

And what did they do? Outside great rail-

way combines had sought to destroy trades

unions, they had taken our unions into court,

had wrested great sums out of our trades

union funds, simply seeking to distort the

law as some other monopolies seek to distort

it in this country. By this method they had

deprived us of powers we had always held

to be right and legitimate. The first thing

the Labor .carty did was to secure the restor-

ation to our trades unions to that free activ-

ity they had hitherto enjoyed, and make it

again possible for our trades union move-

ment to progress and develop.

Our next measure was the Compensation

Act. And when I say that it embraces six

millions more workers than was contemplated

on its introduction into the House, and that

in many of its vital particulars it is greatly

improved, you will understand the benefit of

it. This is directly attributable to the pres-

ence of the trades union and labor men in

the House of Commons. Their work has jus-

tified their existence.

One little measure I will always be proud

of. We introduced and succeeded in passing

a bill for feeding the necessitous school chil-

dren. I acknowledge with you that the pa-

rents ought to receive such a reward for their

labor as will enable them to feed their own
children; but we had the spectacle in our

lives of thousands of little children

being compelled to go to school without

sufficient food to eat. We recognized that this

was unwise in the interest of the nation;

that the best efforts of the most highly qual-

ified teachers must be wasted on half-starved

children. After all, behind our movement

there is a religious impulse. We agree not

to quarrel about forms and symbols, but a

labor movement, like every other beneficent

movement, must be wisely guided and have a

lofty aspiration. We sought there to carry out

the divine creed—"Feed My lambs." That

is the message which has been conveyed to

society throughout the ages. In our coun-

try as in others we have seen those who are

paid thousands a year to preach this gospel,

we have seen the wealthy ones who have

listened to it gladly hearken to the words of

the sermon, but for the remaining six days

of the week engage in cutting the wool off

God's lambs.

Your men in the House of Commons said

the children must be fed, that the sins of

the parents should not, so far as we
could help it, be visited on the heads

of innocent, helpless little children, and to-

day there are thousands of our little ones

being fed in our various public schools who
otherwise would be hungry. They are fed be-

cause of the presence of men in the House

of Commons who knew life's problems, who
were animated with a loyalty to their own
class, and who intended to see to it, as far as

they possibly could that the children of their

own class should have an equal start in life

with the children of any other class in so-

ciety.

Then at the other end of life we have

also accomplished something. In this respect

I do not say that we alone have done it; but

I do most honestly believe that but for the

presence of our men in the House of Com-

mons this mightily beneficent old age pension

measure might still have remained among

the unfulfilled promises of party politicians.

Today we know that a million poor old men
and women have five shillings a week coming

in where otherwise they would have had

nothing. A small sum, true, I know it ap-

pears; to us its dimensions are far too mea-

ger; but nevertheless it is a right start be-

cause it is applying to our own people the

principle which has hitherto been the monop-

oly of the favored ones of society. A few

years ago we had the rank individualists go-
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iug about and warning the people against re-

ceiving an old age pension. Five shillings a

week, they said, would banish the priceless

jewel of thrift from our great empire. They

themselves were receiving state pensions of

nine hundred and twelve hundred a year, still

they were not thrifty, they did not have that

priceless jewel of thrift! We say if a state

pension is good for our lords it is equally

good for our workers. We have with us to-

day the old man and woman who has to re-

tire earlier than was hitherto the case, be-

cause the working life is shortened, because

of its speeding up. By the extended use of

machinery the worker is unable to remain in

the factory so late in life as under the for-

mer more leisurely methods of production.

He has less opportunity to save and the time

arrives sooner when he has to draw on those

savings. Old age pensions are essential if

we are to keep our old people from the degra-

dation of having to take advantage of the

poor law system. In the past we paid pen-

sions to the rich, now we are paying pensions

to the poor in order to have them live the

last days of their lives in comparative peace

and comfort.

In reading through your reports I remem-

ber that your convention once passed a reso-

lution in support of the principles of the

Budget of 1909. You there commended the

principles of the Budget introduced by our

Chancellor, Mr. Lloyd George. Because you

did that I felt that you recognized with us

that the incident of taxation is a matter of

vital concern to the wage earners. I am not

intending to discuss that Budget in detail,

but one of its important principles I think

deserves to be acknowledged here. For the

first time in the history of our country we
are seeking to adjust taxation so that it falls

upon the shoulders of those who are best able

to bear it. We are out for the abolition of

all indirect taxation. We want all taxation

taken off the necessities of life. And inci-

dentally here I might interpolate this fact,

that if we can take taxation off sugar and

other things their price must be reduced by

the amount of tax they are relieved of, and

if that does ensue you have actually effected

an increase in the real value of wages to the

whole working class of your population. At

any rate that is the theory the working party

is proceeding on in the House of Commons.

We are saying that more and more of our

national revenue shall be raised from the

swollen incomes and accumulations of our

wealthy classes. Aud after all this wealth

comes from labor. The idler in society today

gets a great deal more than the industrious

man. Our working classes seem to be unable

to see this. In our great establishments the

lavish display is all derived from the working-

classes The more thoughtful of them are

now making up their minds that these com-

forts, these luxuries shall no longer be the

monopoly of a class, but shall be the heritage

of the whole of our population. Therefore,

we embraced the principles of that Budget.

The main principle to which I make refer-

ence is this that for the first time a British

Chancellor of the Exchequer recognized that

there was such a thing as unearned increment

in wealth. That is to say, he was dealing

purely with the land question. We find land

in our urban areas constantly raising in

price. Whenever you want to buy any its

price is enormously enhanced. At the same

time if you desire to levy a tax on it you

will find the proprietor telling you it is com-

paratively worthless. We say, "We are quite

willing to let you value your own land. If

you put too low a value on it, we are going

to take compulsory purchase; and, on the

other hand, if you put an inflated value on it

we are going to tax you on that inflated

valuation. Our Chancellor of the Exchequer

proposed to take twenty per cent, of this un-

earned increment." The Labor people say,

"Your justification for the appropriation of

that twenty per cent, is that the inflated

value is created, not by the owner of the

land, but by the presence and activity of

the population compelled to live on or about

that land." Therefore, we say, "If we are

justified in appropriating twenty per cent,

we have equal justification in taking fifty or

more per cent, when public needs may de-

mand more money."

This sort of thing has aroused a great

deal of hostility. We are called robbers and

confiscators. You will read in some of the

British newspapers how the labor people are

simply concerned with depredations on the

wealthy classes. It is just as well I should

have come here, for you see in me the most

harmless form of robber that was ever able

to strut about the world! When I hear these
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people talk I am reminded of a little story.

I know my reverend friend here Td.ll exon-

erate me from any slight on his cloth. A cer-

tain reverend gentleman was walking home

with a parish oner on a sharp, snowy day in

winter. The parishoner slipped on the ice and

fell. The reverend gentleman looked down at

him and very facetiously said, "Brother, it

is said in holy writ that sinners stand in

slippery places. '
' The man looked up from

the ground and said, "Yes, I see they do,

but I cannot. '

'

And that is what has been occurring in our

country. These people have stolen for their

own private gain those things which ought to

have been directed into the homes of the

common people. We are there now to tell

them, '
' This robbery must cease. The wealth

which is co-operatively created by the indus-

trious classes shall be enjoyed by them. The
inequality that has scandalized our society

must be eliminated, for there is no necessity

today for any human being to be degraded

or poor.'*' It is for the working people to

utilize all their power politically, indus-

triously and in any other thing that may
present itself in the various countries. In our

country we are troubled with that worst of

all problems, unemployment. I am told that

you are unfamiliar with it in this great con-

tinent. At any rate some of the speakers on

our side have depicted the United States of

America as an Eldorado, where all you have

to do is to tickle the surface of the soil and

you get a bounteou harvest. If you want to

find a gold mine, just take a spade and lift

up a few feet of soil and you will have all

your wants supplied and you will be a mod-
ern Midas. As I said before, I am not dog-

matizing, my time here has been too short,

but I assume your problem is the same as

ours. Wherever the competitive system exists

there must be a reserve of labor.

I am reminded of a little experience that

happened in my own country during the last

general election. A large employer of labor

came into my constituency, not to help elect

me, but to see if he could substitute a noble

lord for the labor member. He said all that

was necessary was a little tinkering here and
there and the unemployment problem would
vanish like snow under the sun's rays. I had
to negotiate with that same gentleman a

little later. I was arguing for a reduction of

hours in the interests of the unemployed.

He said :

'
' The industry cannot stand it. We

cannot afford it. Our profits are too small al-

ready. '
' I reminded him of his political

promise. He said: "Mr. Eoberts, how can we
conduct industry without some reserve of la-

bor ? '

' Our employers ' newspapers tell us

they must have a reserve of from two to five

per cent, of labor to properly conduct their

business. My reply to this employer was,

' •'

.Sir, you admit that these unemployed are

there, not for their own advantage, but for

the profit and convenience of the employing

class. Well, then, in my opinion, it is your

business to maintain those things which are

essential to the conduct of your business."

There is no one here who will deny the right

of every human being to live; that is, in the

abstract. But with us we claim that the

right to i±\e and the right to a living are in-

distinguishable ; that if you acknowledge the

right of a human being to live you must also

admit the duty of society to provide him

with a suitable method of earning a liveli-

hood.

We find many a good man in our own
country affected by this problem. I have

watched them passing down the various gra-

dations from regular employment to intermit-

tent employment. Some of them have sunk to

what we call the submerged tenth. Today

they are called undesirable, they won't work;

but I believe the divine spark is still smould-

ering there and when society appreciates its

duty aright we will not scorn these people,

but take them by the hand and restore them

again to respectable society.

That is our great problem. We are told

it is a visionary solution of this question,

that unemployment must always be with you,

that it is part of the law of economics, the

law of supply and demand. They speak to us

as though these economic laws are like the

fixed and unchanged framework of the uni-

verse. They would have us believe that eco-

nomic laws are like the law of gravitation

and cannot possibly be diverted ; but every

day economic laws are controlled and modi-

fied in the interests of certain people. Your
trust magnate controls economic laws. When
he can create an artificial monopoly and force

up prices for his private profit, he is inter-

fering with economic law. We say these laws

are simply made by men, and can be altered
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by men as soon as we put the right class of

men into places -where they can be altered.

Thus it is that the party in Parliament is

now putting forward the plea for the unem-

ployed, the right to work and the right to

receive for that work such a sum as will en-

able them to maintain themselves decently

and honestly. We workers have been too

modest in the past years. A bare sustenam e

has been quite satisfactory to us. Sometimes,

as I jocularly put it, the worker is satisfied

if he has a job. He belongs to the union and

his fraternal organization. When he has

ceased to be his wife or other relatives draw

from these organizations the funds they are

entitled to, a slab is placed in the church-

yard over his grave and on it is placed the

inscription that he has fallen asleep, when

the truth is he was never properly awake dur-

ing his entire life. But the workers of the en-

tire world are awakening. They know that

life was intended for every human being

and that its comfort and enjoyment was not

intended to be the privilege of any one class.

The Labor Party in Parliament has stim-

ulated certain measures. Our labor excheq-

uers, while not solving unemployment in

themselves, are in our opinion essential as a

basis for the national organization of labor.

We have succeeded in inducing the Govern-

ment to introduce an act to provide funds

for opening up and developing the resources

of our country. Small as our land is, we have

millions of acres of fertile soil lying idle,

and the landlords refusing access to the

women workers. We are now asking the Gov- .

eminent to say that land really belongs to

the people and it is the first duty of a civil-

ized community to see that idle labor is

brought to the idle land, in order that they

may at least produce what is essential for

their own livelihood. Land is the physical

basis of all life. Land has been referred to

as perpetually man's; therefore the Labor
Party in Parliament puts forward as one of

its first claims that the land shall be restored

to the people and used for the peoples' gocd.

Those of you who have visited London may
have stopped before the stock exchange and
read the inscription on the central stone,

"The earth is the Lord's and the fullness

thereof. '
' We have to paraphrase that today,

"The earth is the money lord's, and the

fullness thereof." We believe the soil is
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God 's common gift to all people, and we will

not rest in our endeavors until England be-

longs to English people and not to a small

handful thereof.

I want to tell you of a little experience

I had at a beautiful seaside resort in our

country. I used to believe that dead men
were useless, but I have changed my opinion.

The Eastbourne Burial Board were greatly

concerned because they wanted fresh land to

extend the cemetery confines. Twenty years

ago they bought their present land at the

rate of seven hundred pounds per acre from

one of the ducal families. They said

:

'

' Please, sir, our people will die ; we are

compelled to bury our dead. We paid you

seven hundred pounds an acre twenty years

ago. We are willing to pay that price on this

Tceasion. " " Nay, nay, '
' said the lord,

'
' the land is mine. '

' Not seven hundred

pounds, but in order to bury their dead, sev-

enteen hundred and eighty pounds per acre

did that public board have to pay for the

land. That is the sort of robbery we are pro-

testing against. It has an effect on wages. To

pay for that cemetery greater rates will have

to be levied on that district. The higher

you pay in rates and rent the less you have

to pay for other commodities; therefore, we.

say that robbery—robbery I think you will

admit it to be unmistakably in character-—
has an effect on our living condition, and

the Trades Unionists and Labor people are

perfectly justified in going to Parliament

to right some of these wrongs and correct

some of these anomalies.

Next year we are going to enact a great

piece of justice, a measure I am sure you

are glad to know the Labor men are associat-

ing themselves with. I mean home rule for

Ireland. The relations of the Irish Party

with the Labor Party are always agreeable.

We are going to support them in their de-

mands as we have consistently done through-

out, because we believe it represents common
justice, the right of a people to govern them-

selves according to their own ideas. We are

certain the Irish people can govern them-

selves more economically and efficiently than

is the ease at the present time. The present

method is expensive, is provocative, and can

never satisfy the legitimate aspirations of

the Irish people. Therefore, whilst our party

is primarily concerned with social and labor
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legislation, nevertheless, it is broad enough

in its outlook to embrace any measure of

common justice. I believe the prospects of

home rule for Ireland are brighter and bet-

ter because of the fact that the organized

laborers of Great Britain return a Labor

Party to the House of Commons.

I am not going to occupy your time much

longer. This session we have two measures

we hope will pass into law. One is a shops

bill to regulate the hours of assistants. To-

day there are many young men and women
working eighty, ninety and even more hours

per week. \\e have compelled Parliament to

introduce a bill to reduce the hours to sixty,

too long, we acknowledge, but still a boon to

well nigh a million shop assistants. Again,

we have a coal mines act being molded and

fashioned by experienced men in the House

of Commons. These things go to prove the

value of our new departure and methods, and

the wisdom of the British Trades Unionists

in engaging in the political action to which

I am referring.

In conclusion, I want to say how glad I

am to be here, how profoundly I have been

moved by some of the sentiments expressed

from this platform. I am glad to read the

literature of your various organizations,

proud to know that the American workmen,

the Americans of my own class, protest

against child labor, how you refuse to recog-

nize it as essential to the conduct of indus-

try that the little child shall be sacrificed

on the altar of mammon erected among the

wheels of modern industry. Child life is the

most sacred charge God has entrusted to us.

We all love children. Our lives are brighter

and better because children enter into them,

ana I am here, as I am in my own country,

claiming for my own child, for the child of

my own class the same happy, bright, com-

fortable life which is the heritage of the

child of the well-to-do. I say we are not

worthy the name of fathers or of men so

long as we acquiesce in the exploiting of

child labor. Therefore, I am proud to be able

to stand by you and say I rejoice and I glory

in the step you have taken, and I hope ere

many years have passed we in Great Britain

will be able to say with you that child labor

is a thing of the past and that the nation

is making the best of the prospect of its

children.

I know you have in your large cities many
other great social problems with which we are

afflicted. We have in our country thousands

of our sisters thrown into vice, not through

inherent fault, but due to unjust econo-

mic conditions. A few years back one of

our progressive newspapers organized a

sweated industry exhibit, and I learned

there that the folding of the Bible and

Prayer Book sheets was done for a penny

a hundred sheets. And I learned that the

women and girls who had been folding up

God's Work were compelled to go out at

night and earn what their employers denied

them. We with you are concerned to alter

these conditions. We want to see women
appropriately engaged. I have no objection

to a woman in my own craft anywhere so

long as she is not utilized to depress the

general standard of the man. Equal wages

for equal work should apply irrespective

of sex, and I am glad to recognize it.

I am glad also that you are interested in

civic activities. I was proud to attend a

meeting of Big Six in New York and

there learn that they were discussing the

great white scourge that deprives so

many of our class of the life they ought

to enjoy; yet society has known since

1882 that tuberculosis is a poverty disease,

that it is born in our city slums of the

poverty of our people, and, knowing that

all those years they have done so little

that sixty thousand people in Great Britain

are being killed year by year. Social mur-

der is the only verdict a thinking man can

pass upon it. We are now seeking better

housing and better sanitation. All these

things come within the perview of the en-

,

lightened trades unionist and labor man.

I am glad to observe that you take those

broad views and that you are concerned to

right those wrongs to which I have

referred.

We are often told that the labor agita-

tor from Great Britain is simply a pirate,

that he is always out to destroy. There

are many things I want to destroy, but it

is destruction, if I may use a simile, of a

bird breaking a shell, not for the purpose

of destruction but in order that we may
emerge into a fuller and completer life.

Destroy the barriers of working class

(Continued on page 32.)
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Editorially speaking, after the startling

outcome of the McNaniara trial we have

nothing to retract from what we have pre-

viously said on the case. In our May issue,

a week after the arrest of John J. Mc-
Namara, we said: "Though the evidence

against him, collected or manufactured as

the case may be, by a detective agency, is

highly damaging, we still believe him inno-

cent and hope that he will clear himself

of the grave charges standing against

him." The McNamara brothers have now
confessed their guilt and our hope has been

blighted, yet this does not alter one iota

the position we have taken in the same
editorial in denouncing the raiding of the

iron workers' general office, the railroad-

ing of McNamara to California without

giving him a hearing or afford him a chance

to engage counsel, as a dastardly outrage.

We coincide with the executive officers

of international trade unions with head-

quarters in Indianapolis, who in their state-

ment printed elsewhere in this issue de-

clare:

'
' If the law is again ruthlessly trampled

under foot, violated and set at naught, in

order that a representative of a trade

union may be kidnapped, we will take ex-

actly the same position and action as on

the former occasion. The guilt of the Mc-
Namaras had neither then nor now any-

thing to do with, nor can it be pleaded in

extenuation of, the guilt of those who
were responsible for the outraging of the

rights of a citizen, even though that citi-

zen himself may have been guilty of a

crime. The guilt of the kidnappers is no

less guilt today than it was when the ille-

gal act was perpetrated. '

'

Our General Secretary's quarterly circu-

lar just issued - contains some features

which are of more than usual import and

concern to our membership. He again

calls attention to some instances where the

local officers fail to carry out the provi-

sions of our general constitution and gives

sound and timely advice regarding the sit-

uation resulting from the McNamara con-

fession. He says on this latter subject:

"If ever there was a time in the history

of the labor movement that we should

stand together, now is the time. Our ene-

mies are crowing over their victory in the

McNamara case, the press is finding fault

with organized labor in general, and our

critics are handing out advice to us right

and left as to how our unions should be

run, conducted and managed, and who
should be their officers, business agents, or-

ganizers, representatives and delegates.

Or, in other words, they tell us we do not

know how to transact, conduct and man-

age our own affairs. Under the guise of

friendship they are trying to split our

ranks, create suspicion, cause dissensiou

and thereby bring about dissatisfaction
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and discontent. If they can do that, they

will have accomplished their ends. When
they get us fighting among ourselves they

will be satisfied, for they know they will

then be the winners and we the losers. Our

advice to our members is this: Don't let

any one poison your minds against your

union and its officers and representatives.

Your union is your best friend; it fought

for you for better working conditions, for

increased pay, for a shorter workday, for

sanitary homes and workshops, for protec-

tion of the woman wage worker and the

child slave, and for many other things.
'

' Stand together, and be known to the

world as the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners of America. It is only

in this way that we can hold our ground

and retain the conditions we fought so

hard for in years gone by.
'

'
' Organize, and organize, and organize.

'

should be our watchword. Every member
should willingly do his share in this work
and not leave it to the business agents,

organizers and local officers. By co-oper-

ating together and uniting our forces we
will be the winners. ' '

The General Secretary also calls on all

District Councils and Local Unions intend-

ing making trade movements in the com-

ing spring to send copy of their demands
to us as soon as possible, so that the Gen-

eral Executive Board may pass upon them
at their forthcoming meeting to be held

during the month of January, 1912. He
advises all District Councils and Local

Unions to refrain from making demands
of any kind unless they are reasonably sure

of being successful.

*X*

In a previous issue, commenting on the

unfavorable outcome of the great strike of

furniture workers in Grand Eapids, we eon-

tended that the strike was not altogether

a failure, as it had taught the employers

a lesson they will not soon forget. This

contention has recently not only been veri-

fied, but it seems that the lesson taught

by the strike is of a wider national scope,

and the furniture workers of the entire

country will ultimately benefit from its ef-

fect.

At the annual meeting of the Xational

Association of Furniture Manufacturers

held in the city of Indianapolis in the ear-

lier part of December, Mr. E. W. Irwin, a

Grand Eapids manufacturer, in reviewing

the conditions in the furniture industry as

they existed at Grand Eapids prior to the

big strike of last summer, its causes and

results, said in part:

"I think we must recognize, as found by
the commission of inquiry, who investigated

our matter, that 'the shorter work day, gen-
erally speaking, is justified by humane con-

siderations and is in harmony with the prin-

ciples of modern political economy,' and we
must also recognize that our industry is not

abreast of the times in this respect. Years
ago, and .not very many, either, twelve or

fourteen hour workdays were common ; while

torlay the maximum is about ten hours, and
nine hours is much more common. I think

we owe it to ourselves to recognize first the

humane side of the question.

"The lot of all workmen at the best is none
too good; ten hours of continuous labor is a

long day, leaving very little, if any, time to

the worker for recreation or companionship
with his family : a large number of the other
industries have recognized this condition, and
are on the nine-hour basis. I do not eblieve

it necessary to go into great detail as to the

hours of labor in other lines, for I believe

you men all appreciate that what I say is

true. If it is true, it remains for us to be pro-

gressive enough and broad enough to accept

the situation from all viewpoints, and to see

that this same condition is brought about
within our industry.-

"H you were to ask me if I thought that

the manufacturers in any one or two localities

could do it alone, I would unhesitatingly say
"no,' but I do believe that such a powerful or-

ganization as this can bring it about if it

goes at the matter with a will. I realize fully

that the average furniture business today
could not stand such an increase in the cost

of production unless it was immediately re-

flected in the selling prices. In the last analy-

sis, all increases in cost are borne by the

consumer, and this, I believe, is one that can
from all considerations, be rightfully added
"to the selling price and passed on."

The meeting adopted a resolution declar-

ing it the sense of the association that the

nine-hour workday should be adopted by
the furniture industry of the entire coun-

try and proidving for a committee of

fifteen whose duty if shall be to endeavor

to secure the co-operation of all furniture

manufacturers to accomplish this purpose.

^ *$* *$?

We have to record another case where

the civil courts were appealed to in viola-

tion of Section 209 of our general constitu-
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tion. The case is of more than local sig-

nificance, as it involved and affected the

general office, and as the decision rendered

by the court is of vital importance to la-

bor organizations generally and our mem
bers in particular^ we are here giving a

short history of the case and the court 's

findings.

A member of Local Union 1008, Brook-

lyn, 1ST. Y., in an action brought before the

Seventh District Municipal Court, sued

that Local Union to recover $500 for ex-

pulsion. The member was fined and or-

dered to another Local Union for conduct-

tending to disrupt his union. The offense

warranted expulsion. Two appeals to the

higher courts of the general organization

at Indianapolis resulted in a reversal of

the judgment of the Local Union because

it had no power to order his transfer to

another local. It was, in effect, held that

whereas the union could have expelled him,

it had no power to order his transfer. The

plaintiff contended that the mere fact of

reversal made his Local Union liable in

damages.

As counsel for the Brotherhood of Car-

penters, Charles Maitland Beattie, ex-

plained that the organization of carpenters

of 200,000 members has its own system of

tribunals so that from the lower trial court

a member may avail himself if he desires

of three appeals. In this way the organi-

zation relieves the civil courts from count-

less labor disputes. An aggrieved mem-
ber, he urged, should not have the right to

sue for damages based on bona fide rulings

of any of the tribunals of the order in his

favor, as it might set a premium on unjust

rulings against members.

In deciding for our United Brotherhood

Justice Rosenthal said in part: .

"The questions involved in this case lie at

the root of the administration of justice in the

tribunals of labor organizations, for if their

funds are subject to actions for damages for

errors of their lower courts and their higher
tribunals on successive appeals, where no
malice or fraud is involved, it would be un-
safe for them to discipline members, and
there could be no labor organizations without
discipline.

"I am satisfied that the great body of labor-

ing men in such organizations are law-abid-

ing; that they have accomplished consider-

able benefit, and that, with trusts organized

to fix the price of all things that such mem-

bers need for their subsistence, and in order

to help each other socially, and aid each other

in sickness or distress, such organizations are

necessary and beneficial.

"The plaintiff is shown to be of a rebellious

disposition, and has several times disturbed

the general peace and harmony of Local Un-
ion 1008. On the further charge of assisting

in the call of a meeting, with intent to disrupt

this Local Union, he was tried by a commit-
tee of said union and found guilty. Under
Section 190 of the constitution, the penalty

thereof might have been expulsion. The union,

acting on the committee's report, taking a

merciful view of his case, ordered that he be
fined $5, and that he be transferred to another

Local Union within thirty days, or be ex-

pelled. No doubt of his guilt was expressed

by the two tribunals to which appeals were
carried. They each held that the union had
no power to order his transfer to another

Local Union. While these appeals were pend-
ing, he was suspended on October 17, 1910,

for three months for creating another disturb-

ance at a meeting. On December 12, 1910, he

was expelled (while the appeal was pending
before the General Executive Board, which
reinstated him on February 27, 1911).

"The union had the power, under Section

201 of the constitution, 'where the circum-

stances require immediate action,' to expel a

member without a trial by a three-fourths

vote. The vote was unanimous and the con-

tinued disturbance seemed to justify such
immediate action. Besides, the union had or-

ders from the General President to expel him.

The expulsion on December 12, 1910, seems
to have been because of the orders of the

General President, as well as conduct war-
ranted under Section 201 of the constitution.

But meanwhile the appeal from the order of

transfer or expulsion having proceeded, he
was reinstated by the union on orders of the
higher body on February 27, 1911, regardless

of Section 201. Hence this question arises:

Can a Local Union, which has found a mem-
ber guilty of an offense (warranting expul-

sion) be held liable in damages because a

higher body (which it is bound to obey, and
which is a separate legal entity with its sep-

arate officers) orders it to reinstate a member,
not because he is not guilty, but because
(instead of expelling him) it ordered him to

join another Local Union. I do not so think.

It would not be in the interests of the higher
tribunals to act justly on appeals, if their

decisions (reversing a lower court) would re-

sult in a claim for damages.
"Of course, if fraud or malice had been

established, a different legal proposition

would be presented. Plaintiff's effort to show
or prove fraud or malice is not sustained."

When a court of law thus expresses its

faith in the administration of justice in

labor organizations it is about time for

(Continued on Page 30.)
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To Organized Labor:

Greeting:—In the recent past, the good

name and high ideals of our great labor

movement, its men, and the cause of

humanity it and they represent, have been

attacked as never before. Every enemy,

every "interest," arrayed against the or-

ganized workers has howled like dervishes.

They hope to bring our tried, trusted and
faithful men into disrepute, to destroy

your confidence in their integrity and

thereby weaken, and finally crush, the or-

ganizations of labor.

Every union member deplores violence

and crime, whether committed by an ordin-

ary outlaw, by a corporation director or

agent, or by a so-called union man. Labor

resents the insinuation that because one or

two union members became criminally fan-

atical or fanatically criminal, that the

rank and file, and the officers of the labor

movement are responsible either legally of

morally.

Labor in its history has met, resisted

and overcome the bitter hostility of its

foes. Labor, standing for the great cause

of justice and humanity, will again.

Men and women of labor: Stand firm, be

true to yourselves and to each other. Let

the spirit of fraternity, justice, freedom

and solidarity imbue your every thought,

word and action. Stand by your union.

Organize the yet unorganized workers, and

labor will triumph.

The following statement of the MeNa-
mara Ways and Means Committee is com-

mended to the thoughful consideration of

you and all interested. Please read it at

your meeting and insert it in your minutes
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for future information and reference. Grit

your teeth and organize!

Fraternally yours,

SAMUEL GOMPEES,
President A. F. of L.

Attest:

FRANK MORRISON,
Secretary.

—A Statement—

To the American Public ou the McNamara
Case:

The McNamaras stand before the world

self-eonvicted of great crimes. They have

been sentenced to terms of imprisonment

—

J. B. during his natural life, J. J. for fif-

teen years. The position of labor in con-

nection with the effort made to afford these

men an opportunity for adequate defense

before the courts has been attacked and

misrepresented to such a degree as to re-

quire a clear statement at the hands of the

undersigned, who are in the best position

to make an authoritative statement at this

time—a statement that will be strength-

ened by some review of the principal points

of the case.

Was there an explosion of gas in the Los

Angeles Times building when it was de-

stroyed? Immediately after the disaster,

the press reports stated that men who had

been at work in the building spoke of an

odor of gas for some time previous to the

explosion. Gas leakage in the building, it

came out later, had been known to others.

Many conservative trade union officials,

newspaper writers and publicists, on mak-

ing an investigation in Los Angeles, soon

after, were positive in assuring the public

that they believed gas had destroyed ' the

building. Among the mine workers, not

one man, so far as information has reached

us, has believed the destructive explosive

was dynamite. Prominent officials of the

United Mine Workers, cautious, honorable

men, whose word is taken as truth by all

who know them, who are familiar with min-

ing explosives, declared that the effect of

the explosion was not that which follows a

discharge of dynamite. Were all these men
speaking from blind partisanship or from

honest conviction? Were they utterly mis-

taken? The answer has now been supplied

by the prosecution. While the "gas
theory" was being hooted at by enemies

of the unions, while even so late as last

Friday night, an editor of the New York
Times was inditing a contemptuous slur at

John Mitchell for supposing "that proof

would be adduced to show that an explo-

sion of gas destroyed the Los Angeles

Times building," the prosecution knew
that gas was an agency in the explosion

and a great factor in the destruction .which

ensued. W. J. Burns in a press interview

Saturday last said: "Why, McManigal told

us in his first confession that McNamara
turned open the stopcocks of the gas mains

of the building when he set the bomb. We
knew all the time that a part of the ex-

plosion was due to gas." Now, the possible

terrific force of a gas explosion, even in the

open air, was shown in the wreckage

caused by the accident at the Grand Cen-

tral Station, New York, December 19, 1910,

while the Los Angeles disaster was being

discussed throughout the country.

The fact of a gas explosion led all others

in importance in the minds of the organ-

ized workers. Nearly all of them were con-

vinced that it was an established fact. The
most cautious reasoners among them re-

garded the possibilities of the fact suffi-

cient to hold to belief in it until proof to

the contrary could be produced. They were

willing to suspend conclusive judgment

while awaiting evidence.

The public also wanted such facts regard-

ing the circumstances of the explosion as

could be accepted as evidence of the way it

came about. What was given the public,

first and foremost? On the instant, at the

hearing of the explosion, H. G. Otis broke

into a savage denunciation of trade union-

ists, accusing them of having caused the

disaster, and he has ever since declared it

was the result of dynamite. By this course,

he diverted the case from one in which cit-

izens in common should have proceeded,

through legal methods alone, to search for

the truth. He threw the unions on their

defense, outraged them, insulted their offi-

cials, raised animosities that could have

been avoided. He was at once backed up

by the small circle of bitter enemies of

trades unionism, whose fulminations were

largely made up of tranparent falsehoods
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leveled at trade unions in general and at

the leaders of trade unions.

Despite all clamor it must be remembered

that, Avith few exceptions, the interna-

tional trade unions, more than 120 in num-

ber, are and have usually been in normal

business relations with the employers of

their members. Many of them have for

years arranged their differences and their

working conditions with employers through

trade agreements or other methods result-

ing in a minimum loss through suspension

of work. Violence in cases of dispute are

not common to them. Trade unionists have

been made aware, by experience, that stor-

ies of disorder by unionists during strikes

or lockouts have been systematically ex-

aggerated.

Therefore, aware of the necessity of

trade union organization of the incalcul-

able amount of good in various forms done

by and through their unions every year, of

the long and bitter campaign carried on by

Otis, Kirby, Post and others, to destroy

trade unionism, and perceiving the inten-

tion of these plotters and their detectives

to ignore the apparent, and, to their minds,

proven cause of the Times disaster, and to

turn that terible event solely to account as

a means of discrediting trade unionism, the

unions energetically stated their side of

the case to the American public as they saw

it at that time.

When, after six months, the McNamaras
were arrested, it was in Russian style, not

American. Holding the members of the

Executive Board of the Structural Iron

Workers in confinement without warrant,

hurrying J. J. McXamaia away from Indi-

anapolis in an automobile and by circuitous

routes taken to California—what were

these but features of highanded irregular-

ity, and tyrannical lawlessness, known in

arrests in Russia that precede transporta-

tion of prosecuted citizens to Siberia? And.

when Detective Burns has throughout been

doubted by so great a part of the American

public, it has been largely the fault of his

proceedings at this point, and of his own
defouling the reputation of his craft, for

has he not said: "Private detectives, as a

class, are- the worst lot of blackmailing

scoundrels that live outside of prisons."

(See page 357 McClure's Magazine, August,

1911.)

J. J. McXamara had not been of suffi-

cient prominence among labor men to be

the subject of discussion as a leading figure,

but what was generally known of him was
to his credit. He was seen at conventions

as a man of pleasing appearance and of

mild manner. He was spoken of as self-

educated and a faithful secretary of his or-

ganization. His speech and his writings

for his magazine were reputed to be con-

servative. When placed under arrest, and
throughout his imprisonment, his bearing

was undemonstrative. His letters to offi-

cials of the A. F. of L. and telegram to the
Atlanta convention were concise and with-

out suspicious characteristics. In no wise,

to common observation, had he shown ab-

normal traits.

Did organized labor properly express its

condemnation of violence on hearing of

the Los Angeles disaster? It did by inter-

views, addresses and publications. The
hundreds of union labor papers, in their

issues succeeding the event, contained
what, taken together, would make volumes,

declarative of the sentiments of their edi-

tors and of the rank and file of union mem-
bership on the subject. All recognized the

case as one of mystery, the feeling shown
being that of horror at the possibility of

any union man being implicated in it.

Unions framed resolutions in meetings, de-

claring that trade unionism was not to be

advanced by murderous acts. Union labor

officials, and many others, were quoted to

similar effect. The president of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, the day after the

disaster occurred, as published by the St.

Louis Star, said:

"Labor does not stand for such outrages,

nor contemplate such crime. I cannot be-

lieve that a union man has done it, and I

deeply hope no one who was connected

with the labor movement will be found to

have done it. It is inconceivable that a

union man should have done this thing.

And yet, if it is found that a. union man
has done it, unionism cannot be blamed by
fair-minded men for the deed of a man
devoid of any human feeling, as the per-

petrator of this horrible catastrophe must

have been. It was the act of a madman.
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No one with an ounce of sympathy in his

makeup could do aught but contemplate

such a crime with the deepest abhorrence.
'

'

These facts were further fully presented

in the June, 1911, issue of the American

Federationist, in a seventeen-page article

entitled the '
' MeNamara Case, '

' in which

the leading facts up to that time were re

viewed. Speaking before the St. Louis

Central Labor Union on- Sunday, October

2, 1910, the day after the disaster, Presi-

dent Gompers asserted he would '

' imme-

diately turn the dynamiters over to the

proper authorities if he could lay hands on

them." The Globe-Democrat also quoted

him as saying: "I only wish I knew the

actual perpetrators and if I did, take my
word for it, I would turn them over to jus-

tice. " The universal condemnation of a

murderous deed in labor circles ought to

be a fact so far beyond question, so easily

ascertainable from accessible records, that

uo man with any regard for his reputation

for veracity could deny it. Yet, the New
York Times, in an editorial last Saturday

printed this sentence: "From the day when

James B. MeNamara 's bomb blew his

twenty-one victims into eternity, down to

the present time, no authoritative voice in

the ranks of labor has been raised to ex-

press the hope that the murderers would be

brought to justice, even should they prove

to be union men. '

'

Eelative to other phases of the MeNa-
mara case, the article in the June American

Federationist contains these passages:

"It may be said from that time (the

kidnapping) to the present, Detective

Burns, Attorney Drew, Editor Otis, C. W.
Post and the active agents of the extre-

mists in the Manufacturers' Association

in general have all played to perfection

the hysterical characters to which we are

accustomed in the pages of cheap fiction

and on the boards of the Bowery class of

theatres."

* * * t i Nothing more surprised us in

the series of audacious acts committed by

Detective Burns than his saying to a re-

porter of the World, May 7, 1911:

'
' ' Samuel Gompers, president of the

American Federation of Labor, knows by
this time that there was no frame-up and

that the arrests of the McNamaras and Mc-

Manigal were not the result of a plant.

Why? Because Gompers has been con-

ducting an investigation of his own at In-

dianapolis that has convinced him that

there was no frame-up and no plants.

'

"These assertions of Burns were entirely

without foundation. Nothing was brought

to our knowledge in Indianapolis or else-

where that could be used as evidence

against the prisoners or to show that the

Structural Iron Workers' Union has been

conducting a dynamite campaign against

the Erectors' Association."

Since the MeNamara confession Burns

has been reiterating this charge. The only

"investigation" in which President Gom-
pers participated in Indianapolis was the

meeting of the prominent trade unionists

held last May 10-12, called by officials of

the eight international unions which have

their headquarters in that city, and the

meeting of the officials of a large number

of trade unions called by authority of the

Executive Council of the American Federa-

tion of Labor, and held at Indianapolis,

June 29, 1911. What President Gompers

learned there was precisely what everyone

attending the conference learned, and that

was nothing that helped to solve the mys-

tery of the Los Angeles disaster, or, of

criminality of any kind.

Indeed, the unlawful and un-American

kidnapping of MeNamara formed one of

the chief factors of fixing in the minds of

the working people of our country that he

was innocent. They reasoned, as they had

a right to reason, that if there existed evi-

dence- of MeNamara 's guilt of the crime

charged, every protection would and should

have been accorded him to demonstrate be-

fore the courts of Indiana that he was in-

nocent of the crime with which he was

charged. His protestations of innocence,

his demands to be represented by counsel,

wrere all ruthlessly ignored.

Violence, brutality, destruction of life

or property are foreign to the aims and

methods of organized labor of America,

and no interest is more severely injured by

the employment of such methods, than that

of the workers organized in the labor move-

ment. Therefore, quite apart from the

spirit- of humanitarianism and justice which

prompts the activities of the organized
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labor movement, policy and hopes for suc-

cess, forbid the resort to violence. The

American labor movement and its men are

loyal Americans and seek to obtain the

abolition of wrongs and the attainment of

their rights within the law.

Organized labor of America has no de-

sire to condone the crimes of the MclSTa-

maras. It joins in the satisfaction that the

majesty of the law and justice has been

maintained and the eulprits commensu-

rately punished for their crime.

And yet it is an awful commentary upon

existing conditions when any one man,

among all the millions of workers can bring

himself to the frame of mind that the only'

means to secure justice for labor is in vio-

lence, outrage and murder.

It is cruelly unjust to hold the men of

the labor movement either legally or mor-

ally responsible for the crime of an indi-

vidual member, No such moral code or

legal responsibility is placed upon any

other association of men in our country.

In so far as we have the right to speak,

in the name of organized labor, we wel-

come any investigation which either fed-

eral and state courts may undertake. The

sessions of the conventions of the American

Federation of Labor are held with open

doors that all may see and hear what is

being said and done. The books, accounts

and correspondence of the American Fed-

eration of Labor are open to any compe-

tent authority, who may desire to make a

study or an investigation of them.

Will the National Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation, the Etectors' Association and the

detective agencies extend the same privi-

lege for public investigation and exami-

nation of their books and correspondence?

When we were selected as a committee

on Ways and Means to raise and dispense

funds for the defense of the McNamaras
and the prosecution of the kidnappers, we
were fully impressed with the innocence of

the accused men. That impression was
strengthened by their written and oral

protestations of innocence. We here and

now, individually and collectively, declare

that the first knowledge or intimation of

their guilt was conveyed by the press in

their confessions of guilt. FTom the out-

set we assured all contributors and the

public generally that we would publish an

accounting of the moneys received, from

whom received, and to whom paid. This

assurance will be fulfilled. A report in

full will first be made to the Executive

Council of the American Federation of

Labor, at its meeting to be held at Wash-

ington, D. C, January 8, 1912.

The American labor movement has done

so much for the workers of our country in

improving their condition, in lightening the

burdens which the workers have had to

bear, bringing light and hope in the homes
and in the lives, the factories and the work-

shops of our country, that it challenges the

world of investigators. The organizations

of labor of America have been the most

potent factors in the establishment and
maintenance of the largest measure of in-

dustrial peace. Their course is of a con-

ciliatory character, to reach trade agree-

ments with employers, and the faithful ad-

herence to agreements. When industrial

conditions become unsettled, they are more
largely due to the unreasonableness of em-

ployers, who regard every effort of the

workers to maintain their rights, and to

promote their interests, as an invasion of

employers' prerogatives, which are resented

with consequent struggles. If employers

will be but fair and tolerant, they will find

more than a responsive attitude on the

part of organized labor, but, of one thing

all may rest assured, that with existing

conditions of concentrated wealth and in-

dustry, the organized toilers of our coun-

try realize that there is no hope from ab-

ject slavery outside of the protection which

the organized labor movement affords.

The men of organized labor, in common
with all our people, are grieved beyond ex-

pression in words at the loss of life, and

the destruction of property, not only in

the case under discussion, but in any other

case which may have occurred. We are

hurt and humiliated to think that any man
connected with the labor movement should

have been guilty of either. The lesson this

grave crime teaches will, however have its

salutary effect. It will demonstrate now

more than ever, the inhumanity, as well as

the futility of resorting to violence in the

effort to right wrongs, or to attain rights.

In view of the great uplift work in
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which the men of the labor movement have

been and are engaged, and the industrial

problems with which they have to contend,

we insist that our organizations of labor

should be judged by what they do and aim

to do, rather than to be opposed and stig-

matized because one or a few may be re-

creant to the good name and high ideals

of labor, and we appeal to the fair-minded

citizenship and the press of America for

fair treatment.
,

SAMUEL GOMPERS.
President American Federation of

Labor, Chairman.

FRANK MORRISON,
Secretary American Federation of

Labor, Secretary.

JAMES A. SHORT,
President Building Trades Department.

WM. J. SPENCER,
Secretary Building Trades Department.

JAS. O'CONNELL,
President Metal Trades Department.

A. J. BERRES,
Secretary Metal Trades Department.

JOHN B. LENNON,
President Union Label Trades

Department.

THOMAS F. TRACY,
Secretary Union Label Trades

Department.

Constituting the McNamara Ways and

Means Committee.

Washington, D. C, December 7, 1911.

Both Sides of the "Crime of the
Century"

A Statement.

Indianapolis, Ind., December 5, 1911.

To the Trade Unionists of North America

and their Friends and Sympathizers:

Greeting:—The conference of executive

officers of the international trade unions

with headquarters in Indianapolis, as-

sembled this day, takes this opportunity

to express its condemnation of crime and

violence, whether developing in trade

unions, in commercial enterprises, or in the

conduct of daily newspapers. There can

be no distinction as to quality of partici-

pants in crime, no palliation of crime, no

excuse for crime; and the present enlarge-

ment on a particular crime committed by

a member of a trade union, one among the

millions of organized wage earners, or by

an officer of a trade union, one among the

thousands of such officers, smacks much of

an attempt to cover up crime in other quar-

ters and to enlarge the opportunity for

criminals in high places, and this effort is

by the interests that are suspected of con-

trolling the utterances of supposedly public

mouthpieces and molders of public opinion.

—Had Full Confidence

—

We, the international officers located in

Indianapolis, believed that John J. McNa-
mara was the victim of as foul a conspir-

acy as was ever hatched. That belief was
fostered, nurtured and grew into conviction

largely because of the manner in which

McNamara was spirited from Indianapolis

and hurried to a distant city, supposedly

hostile to organized labor. In order that

McNamara might be rushed from the city

of his residence, private detectives, the

Indianapolis police department, a judge of

its police court, the mayor of the city and

the governor of the state, all lent their aid

in violation of law. Thus was crime per-

petrated by those who ostensibly sought

to punish crime, and thus was our belief

in a conspiracy justified by the representa-

tives of the law and those who acted with

them.

As to the events to which we allude, we
quote from our statement of May 10, 1911,

wherein we set forth that "the secretary-

treasurer of the International Association

of Bridge and Structural Iron Workers was

arrested in his office without service of war-

rant, hustled to the police court, and, with-

out regard to the provisions of the law

relative to extradition proceedings, and

while his associates were held prisoners in

their own headquarters by local and im-

ported detectives, was given summary
hearing in a court having no jurisdiction,

denied the right to be heard by himself

and counsel, guaranteed by the constitution,

and was then immediately transported from

this state to the confines of a jail in another

state. '

'

—Statement Further Quoted

—

Continuing we asserted: "If this method

of procedure is sanctioned, are we not all

in the same peril? May not the officers of
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the law or private detective agencies enter

our offiees at any time, arrest us, ransack

our files and place our organizations in

such a condition that they cannot transact

their official business! Is this the new short

cut that has been made for the overthrow

of unionism? Failing in the usual assaults

on the trade unions as such, are their in-

ternational headquarters to be at the merey

of private detective agencies in the employ

of manufacturers' associations?''

Now that the MeNamaras have pleaded

guilty, there can, of course, be no question

of their guilt, and with them we have noth-

ing more to do except to reiterate our pre-

vious estimate of the crime for which they

now plead responsibility as '

' heinous and

revolting. '

'

When we came to their defense we acted

in the li^ht of circumstances as we have

explained them, and we assert that we did

only our duty under the conditions that

then existed. If the law is again ruthlessly

trampled under foot, violated and set at

naught, in order that a representative of

a trade union may be kidnapped, we will

take exactly the 'same position and action

as on the former occasion. The guilt of

the MeXamaras had neither then nor now

anything to do with, nor can it be pleaded

in extenuation of, the guilt of those who

were responsible for the outraging of the

rights of a citizen, even though that citizen

himself may have been guilty of a crime.

The guilt of the kidnappers is no less guilt

today than it was when the illegal act was

perpetrated.

—Denounce Fnion 's Critics

—

While professing the utmost horror and

condemnation for the crimes to which the

MeNamaras have now pleaded guilty, and,

while asserting that the history of trade

unionism is freer from crime than is the

history of any other organized human
effort, we at the same time desire to call

attention to another phase of this re-

markable criminal event, which, when the

fog of sensationalism and newspaper hys-

tericalism has cleared away, will impress

itself on the minds of all thoughtful, earn-

est and conscientious men: The Los Angeles

Times, the officials of the anti-union asso-

ciations, the opponents of organized effort

of all description on the part of the wage

earners, from whatever quarter they may
come, hare incessantly, and at every oppor-

tunity indulged in inflammatory, vicious and

mischievous denunciation of the trade unions,

their officers and their members, and now
give forth added venom and concentrated

hostility while indulging in their favorite

occupation since the MeNamaras pleaded

guilty.

Every hostile newspaper, and that means

every newspaper controlled by the inter-

ests, and there are many of them; every

officer of the hostile associations, every op-

ponent of trade unionism, has gone into an

ecstaey of enthusiasm in denunciation of

the trade unions, not because of the crime

to which the MeNamaras plead guilty, but

because opportunity has afforded to strike

another blow at the organized wage earn-

ers; another avenue has been presented

through which to arouse suspicion and dis-

sension in their ranks, and another chance

has been availed of to proceed with the

attempt at their disruption and disintegra-

tion. Before the catastrophe and since that

time the Los Angeles Times has indulged in

defamation and villification of the trade

unionists and the trade unions; its utter-

ances have been more violent and anar-

chistic than the contents of any of the

ultra-radical publications whose object is-

to destroy society by violence and anarchy.

—Censures Los Angeles Times

—

The Los Angeles Times was, and is, no re-

specter of persons, creeds or conditions.

Every trade unionist, every officer of a

trade union, every representative of any

movement that was distasteful to the edi-

tor of the Times, suffered from the baleful

effect of the merciless and brutal castiga-

tion that he administered, and that he had

an opportunity to give expression to simply

because he is the owner of a daily news-

paper. Journalism ran riot, liberty turned

to license, the floodgates of vituperation

and character assassination opened at his

touch, because he has an engine of destruc-

tion at his command, an engine more pow-

erful when damnably used than dynamite,

bombs or nitroglycerin. He reveled in an

oigy of editorial crime and newspaper licen-

tiousness. From the standpoint of law and

humanity the MeNamaras are guilty of a
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terrible and revolting crime and Trill now
suffer the penalty for their wrong-doing

;

from a moral standpoint the proprietor of

the Los Angeles Times is just as guilty

as the MeXamaras, and in his guilt he is

joined by those representatives of the anti-

union associations who inflame the minds

of the wage earners, who force on them the

one idea of the hopelessness of their strug-

gle and who indulge in legalized crime in

order that profit may thrive and greed may
be nurtured.

Despite the shrieking of the hostile press,

despite the insane rejoicing of the enemies

of labor and despite the great addition

which has been imposed on labor's burden

by those who are recreant to its cause, the

full import of this tremendous development

in the relations between capital and labor

will finally assert itself, and the criminals

who cannot be reached by law will not go

unwhipped of the scorn of public opinion.

—A Message

—

To the millions of trade unionists

throughout the continent we convey this

message:

It cannot be denied that labor in its or-

ganized and unorganized form has suffered

temporarily; but as it. has recovered from

many reverses, as it has arisen after many
defeats, so will it rise again, more powerful,

compact and determined, for its cause is

just and its methods are correct. The
storm of villineation at present raging will

subside, and in the clear sunlight of a

better day the causes and the reasons and
the impelling motives that have brought

about the most regrettable events to which

we make reference, will be understood of

all men, and those moral criminals, those

criminals of the employing class, those

criminals of the literary engines of de-

struction used by them at every opportun-

ity at their command, will stand forth

stripped of their sheep's clothing and will

be held up in their true colors to the gaze

of all mankind.

—Eepeats Position

—

To those critics who have so avidly ac-

cepted this opportunity to rail against the

officers of the trade union movement, we
again say, as we said on May 10: "We
are thankful to our critics for their good

advice, but we believe we know our busi-

ness, and we propose to conduct ourselves

in accordance with the dictates of our best

judgment. The trade unions of this coun-

try, not the present critics of the trade

union movement, have built up that move-

ment to the tremendous force that it is

today. As representatives of that move-

ment we believe we understand its aims

and its aspirations. We believe we under-

stand the desires of its members, and we
will endeavor to make these aims, aspira-

tions and desires effective through the

channels that we select. '

'

Yours most respectfully,

JAMES M. LYNCH,
Chairman of the Conference.

FRANK DUFFY,
Secretary of the Conference.

Approved: James M. Lynch, President

International Typographical Fnion; Hugo
Miller. 2d Yice-Pres. International Typo-

graphical Union ; J. W. Hays, Sec-Treas-

urer International Typographical Fnion;

F. X. Xosehang, President Journeymen

Barbers' International Fnion of America;

Jacob Fischer, Secretary-Treasurer Jour-

neymen Barbers' International Fnion of

America; John F. McXamee, Editor and

Manager Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire-

men and Enginemen's Magazine; Wm. D.

Huber, General President Fnited Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America;

Frank Duffy, General Secretary Fnited

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America; Thos. Xeale, General Treasurer

Fnited Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America; Daniel J. Tobin, Presi-

dent International Brotherhood of Team-

sters. Chauffeurs, Stablemen and Helpers;

Thomas L. Hughes, Secretary-Treasurer

International Brotherhood of Teamsters,

Chauffeurs, Stablemen and Helpers; John

P. White, President of Fnited Mine Work-

ers of America; Frank J. Hayes, Yice-Presi-

dent of F/nited Mine Workers of America;

Edwin Perry, Secretary-Treasurer of Fnited

Mine Workers of America; Wm. J. Bowen,

President of Bricklayers, Masons and Plas-

terers ' International Fnion of America;

Wm. Dobson, Secretary of Bricklayers,

Masons and Plasterers' International

Fnion of America; Robert Glockling, Presi-

dent International Brotherhood of Book-
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binders; Jas. W. Daugherty, Secretary-

Treasurer International Brotherhood of

Bookbinders; J. J. Keegan, Bepresenting

International Association of Machinists;

Edgar A. Perkins, President Indiana State

Federation of Labor.

the time this journal reaches them should

immediately notify the G. S., Frank Duffy.

Carpenters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

Constitutional Amendment
Offered and endorsed by the following

Local Unions and submitted to referendum

vote as per Section 237 of general consti-

tution:

Local Unions 1399, Okmulgee, Okla. ; 144

Macon, G-a.; 1391 Kansas City, Mo.; 284

Erie, Pa.; 329 Atlanta, Ga.; 55 Denver,

Colo.; 690 Little Eock, Ark.; 1127 Montreal,

Canada; 361 Duluth, Minn.; 71 Fort

Smith, Ark. and 296 Ensley, Ala.

Add to Section No. 44 the following

words:

They shall devote their entire time to the

service of the U. B.

Between sessions of the board they shall

investigate proposed trade movements,

assist the locals and District Councils in

their respective general districts in secur-

ing trade agreements with employers when
their services are so required and attend

to such other business as may be assigned

them by the Gr. P. They shall receive as

wages $4.00 per day.

This amendment to go into effect imme-

diately upon adoption of same.

Special Notice to Becording
Secretaries

Under date of December 27, 1911, the

General Secretary forwarded to all Local

Unions of this U. B. his quarterly circular

covering the first quarter of 1912. The

circular contains the quarterly password;

accompanying it are two blank bonds, one

for the financial secretary and one for the

treasurer and six blanks, of which three

are to be used for the monthly reports of

the financial secretary for the months of

January, February and March, 1912, the

extra ones to be filled out in detail and

kept on file for future reference; also six

blanks for the treasurer's use in transmit-

ting money to the General Office.

Becording secretaries not in receipt of

the circular and accompanying matter by

Local Unions Chartered Last Month
Nashua, N. H. Waxahachie, Tex.

Jonesboro, Ark. Wareham, Mass.
Total, 4 Local Unions.

Localities to be Avoided
Owing to pending trade movements,

building depression and other causes, car-

penters are requested to stay away from

the following places:

Ada, Okla. Houston, Tex.

Altus, Okla. Hutchinson, Kan.
Alva, Okla. Johnson City, Tenn.
Asherton, Tex. Joliet, 111.

Ashland, Ky. Kenosha, Wis.
Austin, Tex. Kewanee, 111.

Baltimore, Md. Klamath Falls, Ore.

Bangor, Me. Laconia, X. H.
Bartlesville, Okla. Lynn, Mass.

Battlecreek, Mich. Manhattan, Kan.
Belleville, 111. Madison, Wis.
Big Springs, Tex. Memphis, Tenn.
Birmingham, Ala. Milwaukee, Wis.
Boise, Idaho. Mt. Vernon, N. T.

Brantford, Ont., Can. New York City.

Buffalo, N. T. New Bedford, Mass.

Chicago, 111. New MiLford, Conn.
Cincinnati, O. New Orleans, La.

Cleveland, O. North Yakima. Wash.
Denver, Colo. Oakland, Cal.

Dubuque, la. Peoria, 111.

Edmonton, Alta., Can. Pottsville, Pa.

El Paso, Tex. Rochester, N. Y.

Evansville, Ind. Salt Lake City, Utah.

Fort Myers, Fla. Saskatoon, Sask., Can.

Fresno, Cal. Tampa, Fla.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.The Dalles, Ore.

Greeley, Colo. Utica, N. Y.

Hartford, Conn. Waco, Tex.

Hot Springs, Ark. Waterbury, Conn.

Cement workers of Auburn, N. Y., have

secured increase in wages and shorter

workdav without strike.

Editorial
(Continued from page 21. )

those in its own ranks to refrain from
taking their grievances to the civil courts

in defiance of their constitution and their

own tribunals, and instead gracefully ac-

quiesce in the decisions of these tribunals

and submit to that discipline without

which no labor organization can exist nor

prosper.
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U. S. Berry

The end of another year is drawing near,

the passing of another mile post of fleet-

ing time and all is well, though many hard-

ships have been endured and many times

have we met rebuffs in our efforts to raise

the standard of our great organization;

many times have our hardest workers in

the cause of humanity felt as though they

were almost persuaded to give up the bat-

tle for the wage earners in what we term,
'

' The land of the free and the home of the

brave," but when they viewed the enemy
in battle array, rallying their forces with

the capital of the world behind them, to

the honor and praise of the soldiers of La-

bor's cause, they have girded on their

armor and bared their breast and fought

on and on and are still fighting as the year

1911 passes away and will be fighting as

the new year, 1912, comes in on the high-

ways of life, just as they have been since

our old time-honored and pioneer soldier,

P. J. McGuire, first championed the cause

of the great U. B. of C. and J. of A.

While we do not have to conceal our

membership, and place of meeting and

other transactions, as in the earlier days,

we are compelled to resort to tactics of

the shrewdest kind in order to defeat the

enemy who is coming at us in a different

way from those of pioneer days.

It behooves each and every one to be

on the alert and do his duty as a union

man; it is a lack of unity on the part of

the men of our own ranks that prolongs

the fight. Every man of our ranks should

let his personal inclinations and petty jeal-

ousies and prejudices die with the old year

and enter into the fight for the cause of

humanity with the coming of the new year

1912.

There are many things of importance,

and advices to be given in the last issue

of our 1911 Journal, and no doubt will be
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given by the contributors, and as our mem-
bership will no doubt be interested in what
is going on in the Lone Star State, Texas,

I will use what space I am allowed along

that line; however I could hardly ask for

space enough to go into detail of all that

has transpired since my last report.

Texas is moving rapidly forward, indus-

trially, but hardly fast enough for the great

influx of wage earners who, on coming from
all parts of the world and with the com-

pletion of the Panama canal Texas will be-

come a dumping ground and many will

have to go into the agricultural pursuits,

and there is plenty of room in that line.

There is one noticeable feature, and that

is, the carpenters appear to be drifting to

the larger cities and many are coming from

the congested districts of the eastern and
northern cities.

There is a new kind of carpenter drift-

ing into Texas within the past year; they

are known here as the English Sparrow
variety, but claim to be of the Amalga-

mated Society of Carpenters and Joiners,

and on account of the bird they have asso-

ciated themselves with, who are a discard-

ed breed, we know them as strike breakers.

Their first roosting place was in the Amica-

ble Life Building at Waco, Texas. After

this was completed Waco became an un-

pleasant place of abode, of which you have

read. Their leader, Jos. J. Erklin, fore-

seeing this downfall, came to Dallas to pre-

pare a place for them, and with the per-

sistence of the sparrow, forced their way
into the Adolphus Hotel, a twenty-two

story building. Texas having drawn the

line on these strange beings, our boys left

the job after having failed to get them to

comply with our rules. This was on the

5th day of October of this year.

The fight was then taken up in earnest,

as I had been ordered to Dallas to lead the

fight by President Huber. I took the mat-
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ter up with the Gilsonite Construction Com-

pany and finally with Adolphus Busch him-

self. After several trips to Dallas' from

St. Louis by the Busch lawyer and General

Manager Haennie of the Gilsonite Con-

struction Company, and one trip to St.

Louis by representatives of the Dallas

Building Trades Council, who are doing

their utmost in favor of the Amalgamated

Society of Carpenters as against the U. B.

carpenters, the whole matter was forced to

arbitration by the Busch interests, the

Amalgamated Society carpenters being

forced to arbitrate or get off the job. The

result of the arbitration was turning the

entire carpenter work back to the United

Brotherhood men.

This tears Erklins' playhouse down in

Texas. I promised the boys in Waco that

when Erklin tackled Dallas I would see

that it was his last tackle in Texas, and 1

feel sure at this writing that he will pass

out and leave our Texas carpenters in

peace, and it is to be hoped that ere 1912

is gone there will be only one organization

of carpenters on the American continent,

and that will be the grand old U. B.

I would like to go into detail as to all

the proceedings in bringing about the rout-

ing of this disturbing element, but too

much space is required. I want to give

credit to the St. Louis boys for pulling the

wires at that end, as they did all they could

in the matter and no doubt the results in

Dallas will also be beneficial to St. Louie,

as the Builders' Association of that city

were fighting the U. B. carpenters with

these same Amalgamated Society carpen-

ters.

As this greeting will meet our boys at"
-

the Yuletide, may we all record the old

year as a success and enter the new year

with a light heart and a determination to

bring a still greater success to the close of

1912.

Address of Fraternal Delegate
G. H. Roberts

(Continued from Page 18.)

progress, not for the purpose of being a

mere destroyer, but because we realize

that those things must go in order that

life may become really injoyable to the

whole of our class. No longer are we go-

ing to believe that happiness for us is
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always over the hills and far away.

Through our labor organizations, through

our activities in our old country and your

activities in your new country we are able

as it were to ascend to Mount Pisgah and

get a glimpse of the Promised Land, the

land that is going to be when the working

people of the world are united and solid-

ified, and they have determined with one

resolution to put down all oppression, all

injustice and to declare the inalienable

right of every human being to know a full,

complete and happy livelihood. I am glad

to believe those sentiments and the princi-

ples form the basis of your movement as

it does with us. Therefore I say, as I do to

my colleagues across the ocean, let us do

what we may in our own time and accord-

ing to our own capacity, and when we have

to resign our labor and give an account of

our lives the verdict must be, '
' He has

sought for others the good he desired for

himself. Therefore let him pass on.''

Donnelly Urges Annuities.

Washington, Dee. 30.—Strong recommen-

dations that the civil service employes of

the government be retired on annuities

when they reach the age of retirement or

become disabled are contained in the an-

nual report of Public Printer Samuel B.

Donnelly. Mr. Donnelly says that there

are now more than 250 men in the govern-

ment printing office who are more than

sixty-five years old, and urges that it would

be of advantage to the government to pro-

vide for the retirement of those who have

given to the public service the best years

of their lives and who may be unable to

perform an average day's work. He fur-

ther asserts that the basis of such annui-

ties should be length of service, and tin-

salary or wage received during their em-

ployment, which in the case of those who
have been in the service for many years

would meet their ordinary requirements

during the remainder of their lives, and

that such a plan would result in saving a

large portion of the amount that is con-

ceded generally is now lost through super-

annuation of employes, and would at the

same time be an act of justice to the indi-

vidual and a recognition of long and faith-

ful service.



The Union Label Question

Editor The Carpenter:

There is scarcely a subject so widely dis-

cussed in the labor press as the union label,

and yet I claim that the major part of or-

ganized labor fails to realize that the union

label is a powerful weapon in the defense

of labor 's cause, as well as in the protec-

tion of its interests. As to our own member-

ship, I doubt whether the articles and let-

ters from able writers appearing in the

March, April, May, June and August (1910)

issues of The Carpenter, have left any last-

ing impression upon their minds. Nor does

it appear to me that the resolutions prevail-

ing at our Des Moines convention, calling

on our members to insist on the IT. B. label

appearing on all work turned out in shops

and mills applying it. is taken heed of or

conscientiously carried out.

At this convention a resolution was also

adopted instructing the general officers to

bring pressure to bear on the tool manu-

facturing companies to agree to the unioniz-

ing of their factories." This resolution must

have met with a cold reception at the com-

mittee 's hands, as to my knowledge it has

not taken any action in the matter and the

union label does not appear on carpenters'

tools. This, however, is to a great extent,

the fault of the carpenters; they do not de-

mand union label tools; in fact, thousands of

our members prefer the tools manufactured

by union haters.

I have also read in a recent issue of the

Journal an article by a brother in the Bay
State, in which he advocates the applica-

tion of the U. B. label on all household, of-

fice, bank and school furniture and fixtures,

and lately another writer gives us a history

of the cigar box, claiming that originally it

was the work of the carpenter, and should

therefore come under the carpenters' juris-

diction and bear the IT. B. label. This is all

well and good—the union label should ap-

pear on all union-made products and union

label goods of all descriptions should be

made available in every instance, but let me
ask how many of our membership of 200,000

are aware that our Des Moines convention

has added a clause to our obligation, mak-

ing it the duty of each and every member
1

' to ask for the union label, to purchase' only

union-made goods, and employ only union

labor when same can be had?" Nor does

the presiding officer of our Local Unions,

with perhaps few exceptions, call the atten-

tion of the members to this new clause in

our obligation or prevail upon them to live

up to it.

I would also ask, how many of our IT. B.

members will pledge themselves to purchase

cigars out of such a novel union-made cigar

box, in preference to the box made by non-

union men?

The Illionis State Federation has decided

to make renewed and energetic efforts to

push the union label movement and espe-

cially to help the cigarmakers, the origina-

tors of the union label, and I trust that

henceforth our IT. B. brothers will awake

to their duty as regards the union label and

give it a boost. In the creation and main-

taining of a general demand for the union

label on all commodities lies the only hope

for the men and women employed in shops,

factories and mills. Fraternally yours,

A MEMBEE OF LOCAL UNION 631.

Spring Valley, LI.

To Trades and Labor Councils

St. Louis, Mo., December 1, 1911.

Greeting—The Journeymen Barbers' In-

ternational Union of America takes this op-

portunity of extending to you and through

you to your affiliated local unions its sincere

appreciation for the generous moral assist-

ance rendered it during the year now coming

to a close.

Our organization stands for the sanitary

shop, for courteous and honest treatment of
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its patrons, and is opposed to the impositions

and overcharges characteristic of the non-

union shop with no fixed schedule.

Through agitation for our union shop

card, members of organized labor have done

much to assist us in organizing a large por-

tion of the barbers of our country and by

so doing the labor movement has to a great

degree aided us in stamping out the dread

disease tuberculosis, so prevalent among our

craft, caused by the long hours of labor and

Sunday slavery.

There are still many barbers in your city

unaffiliated with us and we, therefore, ear-

nestly appeal to you to aid us in our cam-

paign for a more perfect organization. We
trust that you will join us in a united effort

to create a greater demand for union-made

products and by so doing aid materially in

organizing the unorganized workshops of all

crafts throughout the country.

Again thanking you for your assistance,

trusting that we may continue to have your

enthusiastic co-operation during the year

1912, hoping that you will give this com-

munication more than passing notice, and

wishing you one and all a Merry Christmaa

and a Happy and Prosperous New Year, 1

am, Fraternally yours,

J. C. SHANESSY,
General Organizer.

The Advantages of Consolidation

Editor The Carpenter:

Kindly insert the following in an early is-

sue of the Journal. As the winter months are

now upon us I would suggest that in each

and every locality where more than one Lo-

cal Union exists, the Local Unions, at each

meeting night, set aside a few minutes for

a general discussion on consolidation.

The advantages accruing to the member-

ship from consolidation, provided that local

conditions permit such course, are obvious

and manyfold.

Where there are two or three Local Un-

ions in any locality, each averaging a mem-
bership of one hundred or two hundred, it

necessitates |;wice or three times the expense

for hall rent and salaries for officers the

membership would have to undergo were

they consolidated in one Local Union. Sup-

posing each Local Union pays a hall rent

of $50 per year; this would for the three

Local Unions figure up to $150 per year;

,and supposing the officers' salaries of one

Local Union (figuring on $25 per month)

amounts to $300 per year, at this rate the

expense for hall rent and officers' salaries

for the three Local Unions would reach a

total of $1,050 per year. Now, why cannot

the membership in the localities I have ref-

erence to see the great waste of money in-

evitably and invariably resulting from the

maintaining of several Local Unions with a

small membership, and can they not rectify

it by consolidation, whereby they can save

$700 within one single year? Instead of

wasting this amount it could be used in the

hour of need for the support of members

on strike or locked out, for we all know that

many a strike or lockout was lost through

lack of funds.

The saving of this amount would also les-

sen the financial burden to be borne by each

member, because the pro ratio expense

would be smaller and in all probability, in

many instances it would do away with as-

sessments during the year. This is not all.

If a Local Union consists of not less than

500 members, the entire craft can be better

controlled, greater progress can be made to-

ward securing better conditions and intelli-

gent and concerted action on all issues, a

thing so essential to the success of aDy move-

ment, will be assured. Being united in one

great Local Union, it will stop all factional

disputes.

I am aware that in every Local Union

there are members who will disagree with

me on the consolidation question, but I be-

lieve that if they sit down for a while and

think over the situation in their respective

localities, they will come to the conclusion

that it is a good idea and the plan to the

best interest of each and every member
and the entire craft.

I hope that our members will read these

few lines carefully, interest themselves in

my arguments and bring the matter before

their Local Unions for a general discussion.

Where there is unity there is strength and

where there is unity of action every obstacle

must crumble and our efforts will be crowned

with success. Fraternally yours,

C. EOMANELLO,
Recording Secretary Local Union 476.

New York City.
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Oklahoma City Today

Editor The Carpenter:

Oklahoma City today is a reeking, seeth-

ing mass of unemployed human beings,

scrambling for a mere existence. The big

boom is over; the reaction has set in. The

bottom has dropped out. There is no work

for one-half of the present population.

Men, manacled with chains, can be seen

every day upon the principal streets, push-

ing a pan, guarded by armed officers. The

shameful and disgraceful sight of the chain

gang, long since relegated to oblivion, to-

gether with like heathenish and barbarous

customs, by most modern cities of the civil-

ized world, is still in full vogue in this city

of the West.

Here are some of the conditions in Okla-

homa City at present:

Empty dwellings, about 800.

Empty store rooms, about 200.

Empty office rooms in various buildings,

about 600.

About 1,000 women and girls working for

less than $6 per week.

About 372 children working for less than

$3.50 per week.

The Chink and Greek control the restau-

rant trade of the city to the detriment of

the American workingman, who is on the

tramp. The capitalist class makes this condi-

tion possible by patronizing them and eat-

ing their slop.

Twenty-five Chink laundries running full

blast in which the smell of opium can be de-

tected at any hour, to the detriment of the

American workingman.

Workingmen of the world, to show you

some proof of the above statement of the

condition of Oklahoma City, thousands of

people all over the United States have been

duped into buying lots all over the city by
smooth-tongued real estate grafters, on which

lots they cannot realize 25 per cent, of the

original investment. Miles of these vacant

lots surround Oklahoma City in every direc-

tion. These lots are absolutely worthless

and even unfit for cultivation.

Business depression is appalling. The wage
paid here is small. And this in the face of

the fact that riving expenses are as high here

as any place in the United States.

The water supply is inadequate and un-

healthy. The smell, sight and taste is revolt-

ing and unfit for human beings. Farmers for

miles below are kicking on account of the

awful smell caused by an inadequate sewage

system. They have even petitioned the county

authorities for redress.

The building trade crafts are in an awful

predicament in Oklahoma City at present.

There is less building going on here than

there has been for years, and what little

is under way is generally a cheap class of

real estate work. The real estate firms very

seldom employ competent workmen, as the

houses built by these concerns are to be sold

to the prospective buyers, who are lured to

the city from all parts of the country.

Fraternally yours,

D. COBB,
Secretary-Treasurer Trades and Labor Coun-

cil.

Oklahoma City.

They Refuse to Make Good
(Published by request of James M. Lynch,

President International Typograph-

ical Union.)

The press dispatches last month contained

this item:

"New York, November 1.—Suit brought

by James M. Lynch, President of the Inter-

natoinal Typographical Union, against John

Kirby, Jr., and the board of directors of the

National Association of Manufacturers, aris-

ing out of an alleged libelous resolution

passed a year ago, in connection with the

Los Angeles Times' explosion, was dismissed

today. Justice Newburger, of the Supreme

Court, sustained the demurrer of the defend-

ants, and said he failed to find that the reso-

lution contained any reference to the plain-

tiff as an individual. '

'

On the 13th day of October, 1910, the

board of directors of the National Associa-

tion of Manufacturers adopted the following

preamble and resolution:

''Whereas, The long-continued, cowardly

and recklessly illegal determination of the

International Typographical Union to de-

stroy the business of the Los Angeles Times

and the influence of its owner, General Har-

rison Gray Otis, in his efforts in behalf of

the principles of industrial freedom has

terminated in the destruction of the Times'

plant and building by dynamite, the mur-
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der of more than a score of employes of the

paper and the injury of many others; and

"Whereas, The plot contemplated the si-

multaneous destruction of the homes of Gen-

eral Otis and F. J. Zeehandelaar, at no mat-

ter what sacrifice of life; therefore, be it

"Besolved, That this board recognizes

this act of destruction of life and property

as in line with the general policy of criminal

unionism, as exemplified by innumerable

cases of resort to the use of dynamite to

enforce its doctrine of rule or ruin, and

that it places the responsibility therefor, not

alone upon the human tools who actually per-

petrated the crime, but, in due proportion,

upon those who in any manner foster an or-

ganization whose line of conduct leads to

such results.
'

'

Immediately on the publication of this

resolution the President of the International

Typographical Union, under instructions

from the executive council, brought it to the

attention of our attorney, Martin M. Hugg,

and after examination of the libel contained

therein, and consideration of the fact that

the International Typographical Union is

an unincorporated, voluntary organization,

it was decided that suit should be brought

against the National Association of Manu-

facturers by President "Lynch in his official

and individual capacity. The matter was

then referred to Alfred J. Talley, of New
York, who for years had acted as attorney

for Typographical Union No. 6. Suit for

$100,000 damages was later brought by

President Lynch against John Kirby, Jr., in-

dividually and as president; Francis H. Still-

man, individually and as treasurer; George

S. Boudinot, individually and as secretary;

John G. Battelle, C. S. Brantingham, Hiram
S. Chamberlain, George T. Coppins, Henry

S. Hale, C. C. Haneh, Charles M. Jarvis,

Henry B. Joy, H. E. Miles, Ludwig Nissen,

AVilliam H. Parlin, David M. Parry, Enos

Paullin, Charles W. Post, Daniel C. Bipley,

a:'. C. Schwedtman, George D. Selby, Giles

H. Stillwell, Daniel A. Tompkins and James

P. Bird, individually and as directors of the

National Association of Manufacturers of

the United States of America.

From the first it was recognized that the

one weak point in our ease related to the

right of President Lynch, or any other offi-

cer or member, to bring suit, as it was an

unincorporated society, and not its officer,

that was slandered, but it was hoped that as

the representatives of the National Associa-

tion of Manufacturers had declared that

"the long-continued, cowardly and recklessly

illegal determination of the International

Typographical Union to destroy the business

of the Los Angeles Times" had "termin-

ated in the destruction of the Times'

plant," and that it "places the responsi-

bility therefor, not alone upon the human
tools who actually perpetrated the crime,

but, in due proportion, upon those who in

any manner foster an organization whose

line of conduct leads to such results, '
' they

would welcome the opportunity to go into

a court of justice and present their proof.

We are not surprised that the National As-

sociation of Manufacturers raised the legal

technicality so that it might escape legal ac-

countability for its intemperate and untruth-

ful assertions, but we are keenly disap-

pointed at the outcome of the case. We
promptly accepted the challenge, picked up

the gage of battle, right eagerly proceeded to

the combat, only to find that our boastful

and arrogant antagonists, like the veriest

cowards, had flown to the protection of a

legal technicality. This association of em-

ployers, this preacher of morality and fair

dealing, this critic of trade union cause and

its leaders, when put to the test of courage

and sincerity, immediately run up the white

flag. But our suit is useful, and the victory

is with us, nevertheless. We did not want

money, but we did desire vindication. That

we have achieved our object is apparent to

all fair-minded men. In a suit against the

editor of the Grand Eapids Tradesman we
compelled that libeler to apologize for ma-

licious and untrue statements. Now we com-

pel the representatives of a rich and power-

ful association of employers, who have ut-

tered slander against the International

Typographical Union, to seek the protection

of a legal technicality. From now out the

anti-union associations will be careful in

their treatment of our union.

An Agreement Violated
Editor The Carpenter:

The Milwaukee (Wis.) District Council

desires you to give publicity to the follow-

ing in the columns of our official journal:
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We have an agreement with the Milwaukee

Brewers' Association containing an article

in which the latter agree to hire none but

members of the TT . B. of C. & J. of A. carry-

ing the current working card of said organ-

ization.

In another article of the agreement the

association agrees to give the union lafcel of

the U. B. of C. & J. of A. the preference

on all fixtures bought by them when same

can be had in the open market.

The Schlitz Brewing company violated

both articles here above quoted. They claim

the matter involved is but a small one and

the consequences of their arbitrary action

not worth while mentioning ; but we have so

many small jobs, and taking them altogether,

they amount to a great deal.

At the Majestic building, for instance,

which is owned by the same company, sixty

cupboards were required which were made by

a non-union firm and for which the com-

pany paid $11 apiece. These cupboards were

brought to the Schlitz Brewing company

paint shop, finished there and then sent to

the building.

Organizer Fuelle and myself went to see

the architect, calling his attention to this

violation of the agreement and demanding

redress.

He admitted that the cupboards were made
in a non-union shop, stating that the work

was awarded to the non-union firm because

the union firms' bids on it were five times

higher, viz. : $55 apiece. Would any sane

man, may I ask, believe such a story?

In the course of our conversation and

holding up the awarding of this work to a

non-union firm as a violation of the agree

ment, the architect exclaimed, '

' To hell with

the agreement!" a remark which, however,

when later on, the case was before the arbi-

trators, he denied having made, stating that

he said, '
' To hell with you, '

' meaning my-

self.

When the arbitrators met to settle this

matter the representative of the Schlitz

Brewing company denied any violation of

the agreement, claiming that the work in

question was not saloon fixtures and the

building had no saloon. At this occasion we
had a representative of the firm named by

the architect as the one whose estimate was

five times higher than that of the non-union

firm, as a witness, and he emphatically de-

clared that his firm had never been asked

to figure on or submit any estimate on the

cupboards. Thus the company was caught in

a deliberate lie.

This arbitration, although it has been

postponed from week to week upon the de-

mand of the company's attorney in the hope

that this case will be dropped and our indig-

nation die out, is still on.

We are asking you to publish the above

facts in The Carpenter, and thereby expose

the attitude of the people with whom we
have entered into an agreement in good

faith, and who, when it comes ito arbitra-

tion of a difference, are trying to crawfish.

Yours fraternally,

ADOLF KINKFORTH, Business Agent.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Clergyman Flays Church in His
Farewell Sermon

Editor The Carpenter

:

I am sending you enclosed clipping from

the Philadelphia Enquirer for reproduction,

as in my opinion, the minister should have

favorable mention in our journal and in la-

bor journals throughout the country.

Fraternally yours,

THOMAS HICKEY,
Local Union 359.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Declares He Is a Christian Socialist aud

Leaves Pulpit.

Rev. Dr. Alfred W. Arundel, retiring rec-

tor of Trinity Episcopal Church, Pitts-

burgh's most fashionable congregation of

that faith and one of the richest congrega-

tions in the state, attacked the system :'n

vogue in churches of his denomination in his

farewell sermon tonight.

'

' I shall not enter into the reasons for my
leaving you," said Dr. Arundel. "T .snail

merely say farewell, my decision being un-

changed. I have been a Christian Socialist

for some time and tonight I feel more than

ever that I have been right. It is time that

the minister of the gospel came out and

declared himself for the workingman. How
can a minister of the gospel reconcile his

conscience to preach with a handsome Bible
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lying in front of him which has been bound

by poor girls who are hardly able to make

ends meet from the meager wages they are

paid for doing the binding?
'

' There is something radically wrong

with the church system. I do not favor the

selection of church vestries from among the

richest men in the congregation. The system

of selecting our bishops from the wealthiest

and most prominent families, socially, in the

church, is also wrong."

Endowments made by rich men for col-

leges and missions were also strongly con-

demned by Dr. Arundel. He said that tbe

money is wrung from the blood of working-

men by the manufacturers and financiers.

From Yanco, Porto Rico

Editor The Carpenter:

Presuming that a news note from Porto

Rico will be welcomed by the brothers of

the U. B., I will say that Local Union 1474,

Yanco, has made remarkable progress during

the last few months. We have made a de-

mand for and gained the nine-hour work-

day, each and every one of our employers

conceding to our demand without any oppo-

sition. We have initiated a number of new
members, which will advance our cause and

strengthen our organization very much.

Among the new members, the '
' alcalde, '

'

the mayor of Yanco, who is a carpenter by

trade. He has joined our ranks on his own
volition, being convinced of the loftiness of

our ideals, and worthiness of our objects

and aspirations. Upon the suggestion of the

mayor we are now considering the proposi-

tion of building a labor temple, and if this

scheme meets with the favor of the working

population and the business people here, the

membership of the U. B. in this city will

soon have a home of their own. I believe

that now, the mayor having espoused the

cause of unionism by joining our Local Un-

ion, it will have a tendency of assuring us

the good will of the employers and the es-

teem of the business world, which I believe

is more than any other U. B. Local Union

on this island can boast of.

Fraternally yours,

ANGEL BECERRA,
Financial Secretary Local Union 1474.

Yanco, Porto Rico.

A Man is No Better Than His Vote
Editor The Carpenter:

I once knew an old man who conducted

a country newspaper, at the top of which he

continually displayed a line reading, "A
man is no better than his vote." The ad-

vanced ideas of the old gentleman subjected

him to a great deal of ridicule and especially

so did the motto above quoted. But, still, was

not he right?

I know an attorney who is, personally,

clean and upright and honest, who has re-

cently accepted an appointive office at the

hands of the '
' gang. '

' No one will claim

who knows the man that he will in any way
share in any wrongful gain. Yet, does not

his connection with the gang in an official

capacity put him on a level with the

"gang?" As long as he is associated with

them is not he one of them? If so, is he

any better than his vote?

We all know workingmen who are asso-

ciated politically with those who are the op-

pressors of labor. We sometimes charitably

think that they mean well and that their in-

fluence is for right, but, is it not a fact

that their vote is wrong and they are no

better than their vote?

The time is at hand when the worker must

align himself with the cause, as well on the

political field as on the industrial field. The

man who is a union man 364 days of the

year and a non-union man the first Tuesday

after the first Monday in November, is go-

ing to be classified as he belongs, and is.

And the worker who seeks and accepts polit-

ical preferment or endorsement from the

oppressors of labor will soon be classified by

the company he keeps, and the source from

which he derives his reward. The member

of a union who mixes in politics for his own

advancement and profit is a detriment to his

organization and to the movement in general

and should be expelled as a traitor to his

fellow-workers.

It will not always be that the builders of

mansions will live in huts; that the makers

of clothing will go ragged; the producers

of food be hungry, or, in short, that the pro-

ducers of wealth shall suffer in poverty and

want. This state of things will not much

longer obtain, and in the final struggle the

worker who has sought political advantage

for himself at the hands of those who are
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coming to be recognized as labor's enemies

will be looked upon as Judas or Benedict Ar-

nold, the synonym of treachery.
'

' The battle is on and the forces are gath-

ering for the final struggle between the op-

pressors and the oppressed. There should be

but one question in the mind of the man
who works, and that question should be,

'How can I do the most good for myself and

family with my vote?' "
'

'A man is no better than this vote. '

'

Fraternally yours,

W. B. DALY,
President Local Union 279.

South Omaha, Neb.

U. B. Carpenters of Fourth District
in Conference

- Editor The Carpenter:

The carpenters of the Fourth district met

in convention at Chattanooga, Tenn., No-

vember 30 to December 1, and organized

the Southeastern Conference of Carpenters,

to be composed of an unlimited number of

Local Unions chartered under the U. B.

in the Fourth district.

The object of the organization is for a

closer affiliation of the members of the

U. B. in the district so that we may better

understand the working conditions in the

different parts and work in harmony and

promote our interest in our district gener-

ally.

The conference will work in strict con-

formity with the laws and general consti-

tution of the U. B.

The fact that none of the states com-

posing the Fourth district was well enough

organized to support State Councils, the

Birmingham, Ala., District Council con-

ceived the idea of organizing a conference

and sent out a call for a convention with

the above result.

The conference was organized with forty

delegates present, representing twenty-six

Locals Unions and four District Councils

from eight states, which was considered

by those present a splendid representation

to begin with.

The convention was called to order

promptly at 10 o'clock November 30 and
was almost continually in session until 9:45

o'clock p. m. Dec-ember 1.

Delegates were seated upon credentials

from their Local Unions in regular form
and business was immediately begun.

Brother T. J. Naughton of Local 256,

Savannah, Ga., was elected temporary

chairman and M. B. Hamilton of Local

1577, Chattanooga, secretary.

The chairman appointed committees on

laws, resolutions, order of business and or-

ganization.

Quite a number of resolutions were
adopted, together with a complete set of

by-laws, subject to a referendum vote of

affiliated locals.

The convention was addressed by Gen-

eral Organizer D. F. Featherstone, B. L.

Singleton and J. H. Bean (colored) and
quite a number of the delegates present.

Brother B. E. L. Connolly, chairman of

the G. E. B. of the U. B., was present and
addressed the convention.

Beports on conditions of trade in the

different sections of the South shows con-

clusively the necessity of an organization

of this nature in the district.

Beports were made that union carpenters

were working for as low as $1.75 for nine

hours, while some of the larger cities had

a minimum scale of only $2.50 for nine

hours, all for the want of organization.

All Local Unions in the Fourth district

of the U. B. will be asked to affiliate with

the conference and send delegates to the

next annual convention, which will meet

the first Monday in December, 1912, in Bir-

mingham, Ala.

The following officers were elected for

the ensuing year:

President—Brother T. J. Naughton, Sa-

vannah, Ga.

Vice-Presidents—For Tennessee, E. J.

Henderson, Chattanooga, Tenn.; for Flor-

ida, C. V. Sherwood, Jacksonville, Fla.; for

North Carolina, O. E. Jarrett, Asheville,

N. C; for Georgia, Jacob Zaph, Atlanta,

Ga.; for Arkansas, C. W. Kirkpatrick, Lit-

tle Boek, Ark.; for Alabama, J. A. Jones,

Dortham, Ala.; for South Carolina, G. F.

Bowie, Columbia, S. O; for Louisiana, J. T.

Crews, Shreveport, La. Mississippi not

represented.

Secretary-Treasurer—M. B. Hamilton,

Chattanooga, Tenn.
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The vice-presidents constitute the execu-

tive board of the conference.

The executive board met after adjourn-

ment of the conference and organized as

follows : E. J. Henderson of Tennessee

chairman and M. B. Hamilton secretary

to the board.

The vice-president of each state will visit

as many of the Local Unions in his State

as possible and write urgent letters to all

locals he cannot visit for them to affiliate

themselves with the conference.

The proceedings of the Chattanooga con-

vention have been printed and copies

mailed to all affiliated locals and will be

sent to all Local Unions in the district.

All locals are requested to communicate

with Secretary-Treasurer M. B. Hamilton.

P. O. Box 103, Chattanooga. Tenn.. in re-

gard to membership in the conference.

The South needs organizing, and by co-

operation we can thoroughly organize it

in a few years, but all hands must go to

work and stay at it until the work is com-

pleted. Fraternally.

M. B. HAMILTON,
Secretary-Treasurer.

From the A. F. of L.—Weekly News
Letter

23 Killed—93 Mutilated.

Washington, Dec. 30.—Within five days

the press has recorded a few of the acci-

dents happening on railroads, from which

the following is culled:

Six men killed, five men injured on the

Pennsylvania railroad at Devil's Bend,

near Manor, Pa., because of a collision be-

tween two freights; and later a west-bound

express smashed into the freight wreckage.

At Odessa, Minn., on the Chicago, Mil-

waukee & St. Paul railroad twelve persons

were killed and over twenty injured when
the second section of a passenger train

from the West crashed into the first sec-

tion, which had been stopped on signal.

The blame in this case is placed upon the

brakeman of the first section, who did not

run far enough back to signal the second

section. But the press is silent as to why
the second section should be in the same

block as the first section. Bailroad man-

agement of this kind is criminal in its in-

efficiency.

At Gate City, Ya., on the Virginia &
Southwestern Bailroad, three men were

killed and three injured because the air

brakes failed to work and prevented the

engineer from controlling his train in plain

view of a landslide. Another case of care-

lessness.

At Haddonfield, X. J., on the Pennsylva-

nia Bailroad, two men were killed and

seven injured while attempting to replace

a wooden structure with a new steel span,

which gave away during installation and

brought these men to their death.

At Pottsville, Pa., on the Eastern Rail-

way, sixty-one passengers in a car

were tumbled into a creek, from which

they were dragged with fractured limbs,

broken skulls, wrenched backs and other

serious injuries, caused by a broken rail.

Desire for profit incites cheap construction

and inefficient management.

Injunction Limitation Measure.

Washington, Dec. 30.—The Wilson bill,

to regulate the issuance of injunctions, has

not so far had any hearings during the

present Congress. While, of course, hear-

ings on this question have been had so

often and so continuously from year to

year that there should be no further hear-

ings needed, yet there is no time to lose

and an inquiry from your congressman as

to what is being done will be wise and

timelv. The bill is known as H. B. 11032.

Leslie Shaw Employs Convicts.

Washington, Dee. 30.—Leslie M. Shaw,

for four years governor of Iowa; for sis

years a member of the President's cabinet

as Secretary of the Treasury; for many
years one of the chief stump orators for

the Republican party; for many years a

Sunday-school superintendent. In short,

an eloquent, thrifty, pious, standpat gen-

tleman, who believes in dollars first and

men to come in as chance may permit. Les-

lie has also a world-wide reputation as a

most charming versatile story teller—he

knows how to mix humor with business.

At present he is the influential president

of the First Mortgage Guarantee and TrUst

Co. of Philadelphia, and is also the chair-

man of the board of directors of the Anieri-
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can Fibre Eeed Co. Mr. Shaw has given

to the world a prospectus of this company,

which he evidently intended to be consid-

ered a happy combination of humor and

thrift, but which, when analyzed, shows

this scheming politician up in bis true na-

ture. He says in his prospectus, among

other things: "The Fibre Reed Compa-

ny's factories are located inside prison

walls, with 800 prisoners under contract in

Maine, Illinois and Kentucky.

Our prison contracts are made for eight

years and generally continue indefinitely.

We pay for our labor 52 cents per man per

day. Our competitors, who employ free

labor, pay an average wage of $2 per day.

There are no strikes or labor troubles in

prisons. Our company is supplied with

factory buildings, storage warehouses in-

side the prison walls, free of rent. We
have free heat, free light, free power. To

acquire similar facilities as those would

necessitate an extra investment of a mil-

lion dollars. Seven per cent, is guaranteed

on the preferred stock and 10 per cent, on

the common; but the company expects its

net earnings to be double these because it

is seeking prison labor in other states, so

that the company can control 65 per cent,

of the fibre and 50 per cent, of the reed

business in the United States." Leslie

quaintly adds: "The company's experi-

ence enables it to obtain contracts and ad-

A-antages in preference to other manufac-

turers who have not had prison experi-

ence. '
' And in another part of this pros-

pectus he says in words more damagingly

truthful than poetic, '
' These are ideal con-

ditions of profitable manufacturing. '
' These

excerpts from the gifted Mr. Shaw's pros-

pectus should be enough to make labor so

thoroughly indignant by the imposition of

contract convict labor that a louder and

more insistent demand would go forth to

representatives and senators in the Sixty-

second Congress for an immediate passage

of the bill, H. B. 5601, for the purpose of

protecting free labor as against the abom-

inable competition of prison labor.

public. It always carefully avoids fur-

nishing illuminating analytical details,

such details as would intelligently portray

what is really taking place in the indus-

tries of the country. An analysis of its

table on foundry and machine shop prod-

ucts discloses that in the year 1904 the

average wage paid to employes in this in-

dustry was $556. In the year 1909 the

average wage was increased to $605 per

year, an equivalent of about 9 per cent,

increase in wages. The productive value

of the employes averaged $1,985 per cap-

ita in 1904, and in 1909 this value had in-

creased to $2,313 as an average per capita,

or an increase of 16% per cent., showing

that the high speed systems prevalent in

this industry show a deficiency of about

7*4 per cent, less in increased wages than

in productive values.

Naval Contracts of 1911.

Washington, Dee. 30.—The firms that

have received contracts for building the

various vessels authorized in the naval

bill of 1911 are as follows: Sea-going tugs

Nos. 12 and 13 to the New York Ship-

building Co., Camden, 1ST. J. Fleet colliers

Nos. 11 and 12 to the Maryland Steel Co.

of Baltimore county, Sparrows Point, Md.
Torpedo boat destroyer No. 45 to the New
York Shipbuilding Co., Camden, N. J. Tor-

pedo boat destroyer No. 46 to the Fore

Eiver Shipbuilding Co., Quincy, Mass. Tor-

pedo boat destroyer Nos. 47, 48, 49 and 50

to the William Cramp & Sons Ship and

Engine Building Co., Philadelphia. Sub-

marine torpedo boats Nos. 36, 37, 38 and

39 to the Electric Boat Co. of New York,

N. Y. Contracts for the two battleships,

one submarine tenderj one gun boat and

one river gun boat, authorized by said Act,

have not vet been awarded.

Wages in Foundries and Machine Shops.

Washington, Dec. 30.—The United States

Census Bureau is following its usual cus-

tom of hurling stupendous totals at the

Cotton Trade Troubles.

Manchester, England, Dec. 30.—The cot-

ton industry is at present in a most dis-

turbed condition. Mill disputes are fre-

quent and the employes in many districts,

especially Lancashire, are dissatisfied with

their wages. A joint conference in the

cotton-weaving industry was recently held

in this city. The point at issue was wages.
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No decision was arrived at, and the meet-

ing was adjourned until January 5. A
demand for an advance of 5 per cent, for

weavers, winders, warpers and railers em-

ployed on gray and colored goods, and 10

per cent, was asked on the Heywood towel-

weaving list. Meanwhile there is trouble

brewing in the Acerington district in re-

gard to the employment of non-unionists.

There is also a dispute at the mills of

Messrs. George Swindells & Sons of Bol-

lington, and this matter will come up for

further consideration in two or three

weeks.

Promises, Like Pie Crust, Easily Broken.

Washington, Dec. 30.—By a vote of 60

nays to 37 ayes, the Tennessee legislature

turned down an Employers' Liability Bill

patterned after the Federal Act, in spite

of the fact that before election the regu-

lar Democrats, the independent Democrats

and the Bepublicans all solemnly pledged

their parties to pass an employers ' liability

law as good, if not better, than the Fed-

eral Act. The Governor, Benjamin W.
Hooper, also urged the passage of this

measure. In his first message he said to

the legislature: "For more than twenty

years the enactment of this legislation has

been promised by candidates and the polit-

ical parties, but from some unexplainable

cause it has always been quietly pigeon-

holed or asphyxiated at the psychological

moment. '
' The legislative session ad-

vanced, and when it appeared that the bill

was again doomed, the Governor got nerv-

ous and he sent this hot shot hurtling

to the legislature: "When the moneyed

interests become interested in legislation,

their representatives appear in legislative

halls and bring to bear every influence

that can be conceived by the keenest in-

tellects of modern times. It is currently

reported that one railroad has issued more

than 11,500 passes during this legislative

session." Evidently the Louisville &
Nashville Bailroad never lets up. It was

the most bitter opponent in Washington

when the Federal Employers' Liability

Act was being considered by Congress. It

has made the most stubborn resistance to

the consideration of any feasible plan of

automatic compensation for injuries be-

fore the Federal Commission. This is the

same L. & N. E. E. that instituted a test

case against Section 10 of the Erdman
Act, so that the Supreme Court declared

it unconstitutional and the blacklist be-

came legalized. The L. & N. E. E. is one

of the most bitter opponents of organiza-

tions of labor among employes.

Effort to Increase Eailroad Rates.

Washington, Dec. 30.—In the tentative

bill drafted by the United States Employ-
ers' Liability and Workmen's Compensa-
tion Commission, this peculiar and appar-

ently innocent joker is incorporated:

"That in any proceeding before the In-

terstate Commerce Commission for rates,

all amounts payable under this Act shall

be considered as properly chargeable to

the operating expenses of the carrier."

For hours and for days attorneys for

the railroads argued, debated, pounded,

harangued and tried to brow-beat the Fed-

eral Commission on Compensation to ad-

vocate legislation granting railroads high-

er transportation rates. The section quoted

above was the most the commission would

concede. It is herewith presented to the

public with the warning that the attention

of all U. S. senators and representatives

should be called to it and they should be

notified to give it no encouragement. It

was only a few days ago that the Dela-

ware, Lackawanna & Western E. E. Co.

declared a dividend of 37 per cent., and

then, for fear it would alarm the public,

it immediately added 100 per cent, water

to its common stock. The Lehigh Valley

E. E., on December 22, declared a dividend

of 22 per cent, and its earnings after the

dividend was announced showed a surplus

of $47,786,563 for. the last fiscal year. It

cost the Lehigh Valley 81 cents to make a

dollar in the year 1902, and through a

variety of economies, chief among which

is low wages, it made a dollar in 1910 by

expending less than 60 cents. And yet

these cormorant corporations outrageously

ask and flagrantly demand an overbur-

dened public to pay higher rates on trans-

portation charges as an excuse to

be able to treat their injured employes

with ordinary decency and who up to the

present they have neglected and abused.
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Seranton, Pa.—All migrating carpenters

are earnestly advised to avoid this city

this winter at least. Work is very slack

here and no improvement of trade condi-

tions in sight.

A A AV *** V
Akron, Ohio.—Local Union 84 of this

city is prospering and increasing in mem-
bership. We are making an earnest effort

to line up the non-union men and thorough-

ly organize the town. We initiated five new

members at our last meeting night and seven

more applications will be acted upon at our

next meeting.

A * *
North Yakima, Wash.—In view of the

fact that trade is very dull and work

scarce, we would advise migrating brother

carpenters to steer clear of this locality

until conditions have improved. There is

no opening here for any one at this time

or the next few months. Please advertise

North Yakima in the journal as one of the

localities to be avoided.

A A A

Hendersonville, N. C.—Notwithstanding

numerous ads in the local papers for help,

we must advise all carpenters to steer clear

of this city. Nearly all the work going on

here at this time is in the hands of an un-

fair contractor and most all our own men
have scattered to other places for employ-

ment. Keep away from Hendersonville,

N. C, until further notice.

A A A

Dothan, Ala.—Business here in all

branches has slackened up considerably

and there is little doing in the building

industry at this time. As a result lots of

our members are minus a job with no hope

of securing work until after Christmas.

Traveling carpenters contemplating coming

our way will do well by giving Dothan a

wide berth until further notice.

Kansas City, Mo.-—This city is experienc-

ing an unprecedented depression in the

building industry and as a result hundreds

of our members are walking the streets

and hundreds of non-union men are in the

same fix. The outlook for the winter sea-

son being very gloomy, traveling carpen-

ters are advised to give this city and vi-

cinity a wide berth until trade conditions

have improved.

A A A

Edmonton, Alberta, Can.—We take pleas-

use in informing the brothers of the U. B.

that on November 18 we instituted the

Saturday half holiday and will from now
on stop work every Saturday at 12 noon.

We did not experience any serious opposi-

tion, although some employers threatened

that any man stopping on Saturday at 12

noon need not come back to work the fol-

lowing week. Only one employer, however,

carried out this threat and we have no

doubt we can ultimately win in this iso-

lated case.

A A A
Oklahoma City, Okla.—Traveling car-

penters contemplating a visit to this city

are warned to stay away this season. There

is little or no work here and as a result

four-fifths of our home carpenters are walk-

ing the streets. Do not be deceived by
false and bogus advertisements in the daily

papers of this city and the bogus literature

sent out all over the country by wild-cat

real estate boomers telling of the great op-

portunities, the large amount of work here

and the many factories and skyscrapers

under construction, which is false and mis-

leading. There is no opening for any one

at this time and newcomers will surely get

stranded.

A A A
Nyack, N.Y.—On Monday night, Decem-

ber 11, L. IT. 474 of this city, on the occa-

sion of their twenty-third anniversary, held
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a "social" and had the pleasure of listen-

ing to the speeches of two our general or-

ganizers. Brother Samuel Botterill of New
Jersey spoke on "The Birth and Growth

of Trades Unions," and Brother T. M.

Guerin of New York on "Present Affairs."

Both speakers handled their subject in a

masterly manner and their remarks were

well appreciated and enthusiastically re-

ceived by all present.

We had among our guests most of the

employers and men engaged in the building

trades. A special object we had in view

on the occasion was the creation of re-

newed interest in and smoothing the way
for the reorganization of our lapsed Dis-

trict Council. Our hall was filled to over-

flowing; it was the most enjoyable and suc-

cessful function we have ever had. Trade

conditions are satisfactory here at present;

all 'our men are in employment and pros-

pects are good.

Worcester, Mass.—Local Union 23 of this

city celebrated its twenty-fifth anniver-

sary on Thursday evening, December 21,

in a fitting manner by a banquet, and it

was a rattling success all through. About
180 were present, including officers of the

various labor organizations in Worcester

and others. The principal speaker was
General Organizer Brother W. J. Shields.

He said in part:

"Permit me at this time to say a few words
regarding recent events in labor circles. Senti-

ment is not turning away from the workers'

organization, despite what has been said.

"All fair-minded individuals will agree that

the outrages committed are not chargeable
to the labor wing. We fully appreciate the

need of a higher development in the hand-
ling of the industrial movement, a more toler-

ant consideration of the rights of one toward
the other. The substitution of reason for

fashion and prejudice, and the getting away
from the idea that industrial regulation is

only the concern of the wage earner.

"At the present time the labor movement
is undergoing an investigation, and through
this will come a better understanding of its

aims and objects, its methods and necessity.

"Out of it, also, will come a higher degree
of efficiency that will lead to better ^manage-
ment and a stronger prestige than ever be-

fore. The workingman's society can no more
control the act of its members than the pro-

fessions, the church, the bankers or any of

the many societies which exist.

"Beyond this we expect, and I believe we
are receiving, the same degree of tolerance

as is shown to similar cases of misfortune
and warped judgment in the membership of

other organizations.

"The membership of the labor movement
is composed of about the same material as is

to be found in the human family as a whole.

We do not lay claim to being better than our
neighbors. But from the standpoint of morals
and respect for law and order the organized
workers have no apology to offer.

"When a bank president, through a misap-
propriation of funds intrusted to his care,

leaves thousands of families in destitute cir-

cumstances, that does not call forth a general

condemnation of the entire banking profes-

sion,

"We continue our faith and confidence in

the rest of tne bankers and still do business
with them. Neither do we condemn the medi-
cal profession because a physician sometimes
performs a criminal and unprofessional opera-
tion or other act which brings about the
death of the patient.

"We still have confidence in them, and send
our wives and daughters to them for treat-

ment.

"The crimes of a member here and there

even if committed in the mistaken and fanatic

idea that unionism was to profit, do not

change the principles of the labor movement.
"These principles are the same today as

they were back in the beginning, and will

be in times to come. Through the operation of

these principles we expect to lead the toiler

out of his bondage, and so far as we have

gone in the work we have proved the fact

that the general advance of the laborer has

materially assisted in the general uplift of

society as a whole.

"The chief need of the worker is a centering

of his thoughts on the accomplishments of

the labor society. The changing of industrial

regulation from the condition of bed to work
and from work to bed, as prevailed in the

memory of men who live today, down to the

present day condition, represents one of the

items responsible to the effort.

"The experience coming through these

changes has demonstrated a tremendous task,

with the result that not only the laborer has

gained in opportunity, but general business

interests have been protected and extended."

Brother Shields also spoke of short hours

and extended wages, which he said may be

styled the first lessons in trade union philos-

ophy.

He declared that the labor movement is

dedicated to the work of regulating industry,

increasing wages and the education of the

masses to an understanding of what their

rights consist of and how to obtain them.

The line" of campaign, he said, is organiza-

tion, education and agitation, and the methods
used are conciliation or arbitration, and as a

last resort strikes.
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A history of Local Union 23 was read

by Brother Keffe, who resigned as E. S.

after fourteen years of continuous service.

The speaking was interspersed with mu-

sical selections and songs. The celebra-

tion also marked the former opening of

the new headquarters recently leased by
the District Council, the governing board

of the four Local Unions in Worcester.

*$* *$• *$*

Wellsburg, W. Va.—Our Local Union

893 of this city is in a flourishing condi-

tion, and everything is running smoothly

with the contractors. We have had no

trouble with them the last year. Our mem-
bers had all the work they could do and

carpenters from outlying districts, of whom
a good number have come to this place, also

obtained employment. We have taken in

from two to six new members at every

meeting night lately and everything is

going along the uppermost road to success

in this district. The different organized

trades here in this city have now selected

delegates who will meet some night this

coming week and form a Trades Assembly

for this district. These trades are: The

tin workers, the hammer men, the paper

mill workers, the barbers, the bricklayers

and masons and the carpenters. The milk-

men and store employes are also organiz-

ing a union and will fall in line. We trust

that the members of our U. B. in this and

neighboring districts will lend us their

support in building up this Trades Assem-

bly and assist us in our work.

An Imposter—Beware of Him!
Batavia, N. Y.—-We would hereby warn

all sister Local Unions and members to be-

ware of a scoundrel going under the as-

sumed name of Ernest Meier and holding

a transfer card from the United Mine
Workers' Local Union at West Bay City,

Mich., which is a forgery. He goes all

over the country, accompanied by his wife,

giving a hard luck story and obtaining

large sums of money from the different

unions. Approaching us, we procured rail-

road tickets at $11.40 to take him and his

wife to Scranton, Pa. He is about 5 feet

10 inches in height, very heavy built, dark

hair and mustache, slightly tinged with

gray, carries his head over to one side, his

face appears to be full of powder and his

eyes are blood shot. L. M. PKOPEE,
Batavia, N. Y. B. S. L. U. 24.

Information Wanted.

Philip Treudt, the subject of the sketch

below, is inquired for. He is about 5 feet

5 inches tall, weight about 140 pounds,

light complexion, blue eyes, hair light and

quite thin; was last heard from in Baw-
hide, New, in October, 1908, and at that

time left Bawhide for Port Bidwell, Cab

PHILIP TEEUDT.

Anyone knowing anything of his where-

abouts will please communicate with his

brother, WILLIAM TEEUDT,
West Chicago, 111.

A good union man is not necessarily one

who always insists upon the union taking

care of his own particular grievances. The

best kind of a union man is one who always

considers the welfare of the entire mem-

bership, regardless of his own momentary

troubles. Such a man is wise, too, because

he recognizes that his own welfare is best

safeguarded by working for the interests

of the whole.—Grand Eapids Observer.
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Some Useful Books
(By John Upton.)

"We frequently notice queries as to the

books which will be of benefit to those who

are engaged in some particular occupation,

or desire information along some certain

lines of work.

While it will not be possible to give a list

which will suit all eases, I hope the follow-

ing may be helpful to those who are seek-

ing such information.

The young and inexperienced contractor

just starting in business, will do well to se-

cure Hodgson's Modern Estimator and

Contractors' Guide; also Hick's Estimators'

Price Book. If something more is desired

get a set of the Cyclopedia of Architecture,

Carpentery and Building, offered by the

American School of Correspondence.

These are sent for on approval and may
be paid for on easy installments. Those who

design plans for houses or other buildings

should get some of M. L. Keith's publica-

tions, also his magazine on Home Building.

Some good plans and considerable general

inform?: tion can be had at nominal expense

from the mail order houses.

Those who desire to become architects or

draughtsmen will find the following helpful:

Hodgson's Easy Steps in Architecture,

Hick's Architectural Drawing Made Easy.

Eor pctual work try Stoddard and Hodg-

son's book on the Steel Square, and Short

Cuts in Carpentry, by Albert Fair.

To learn about saws and their care, read

Hodgson's book.

For work in concrete, read Homer A.

Bied's books.

Practical Architecture

(By Prof. A. Howard H. Ehodes.)

In our last lesson we learned how to repre-

sent an object in perspective when the ob-

ject was placed so that its sides, top and

bottom were parallel with the direction in

which the observer was looking. Our lesson

this time is more complicated, and teaches

how to represent objects when they are

placed at any desired angle to the direction

in which the observer is looking. We will

take for our object a small church and two

adjoining houses placed at any desired an-

gle, as Angle A. As in our last the observer

is standing at the station point looking along

the Hue of sight (also line of distance). In

this drawing we do not show the picture

plane or the field of vision as we did in our

last lesson, because they would tend to con-

fuse the drawing.

You will notice that I have drawn accur-

ately to scale with the front corner resting

on a line called the perspective plane, the

sectional plan of the buildings to be repre-

sented in the perspective drawing, and that

1 also have shown the front elevation of the

same buildings at the right side of the illus-

tration. This elevation also is accurately

drawn to scale. The base of the buildings

rests on a line corresponding to the base line

of the picture plane (shown in our last les-

son). Having this much done, we are ready

to begin making the perspective drawing.

Draw the horizon line any desired distance

above the base line, usually about the height

of a man.

Locate the right and left vanishing points

by drawing lines 20 and 21 from the station

point to the perspective plane at the same

angles as the front and side of the sectional

plan. This gives points 20A and 21A. From
these points drop perpendiculars 20B and

2IB to the horizon line.

Vertical edges on the buildings are repre-

sented in the perspective drawing by vertical

lines.

Horizontal edges on the front of the build-

ings, or edges parallel with them, converge

to the right vanishing point (in this ease).

Horizontal edges on the end of the build-

ings, or edges parallel with them, converge

to the left vanishing point (in this case).
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Vertical measurements are laid off on the

vertical measuring line. That is, to find posi-

tion of the edge of the roof in the perspec-

tive drawing, the line 17 shows that the cor-

responding height was projected from the

front elevation to the vertical measuring

line and then from the point of intersection

on the vertical measuring line, a line con-

verging to the right vanishing point gives

the perspective view of the highest edge of

the roof of the two houses. The length of

these converging lines is determined by

lines called rays, as 4, 5, 6, 7, 11, etc., drawn

from corners in the sectional plan to the sta-

tion point. These rays intersect the perspec-

tive plane line at points as a, b, c, d, g, h,

etc., and give the positions of the vertical

lines representing the vertical corners of the

buildings.

Lines 18 and 19 show how the tops and

bottoms of windows and doors are located.

They also show how height of the corners

of the church are determined.

Lines 14 and 15 show how height of ridge

of church roof is found, while lines 7 and 16

show how its length is found.

Lines 12, 13 and 9 show how the highest

point of the steeple is located.

After you have made a drawing like the

one shown this month you should be able to

represent in perspective almost any kind of

building, as this drawing shows practically

every step involved in practical perspective.

Taking a union card from the pocket of

a non-union coat as an evidence of union-

ism proves the man a cheat as well as a

liar.—Grand Eapids Observer.
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Sections of Different Sheathing

(By James Barry.)

Square edge.

Tongued and grooved.

pieces between brackets and rafter ends,

especially when the same rafter ends are

deep and not always set exactly perpendic-

ular. This work should always be done

when possible before roof sheathing is put

on.

Take two wide shingles and bevel the

thick ends, and square them nicely. Then

saw an opening through the thin part

about the center and into the shingle

about 6 " or more. Then fit a wire lath

nail in the other shingle to correspond with

this opening as per Fig. 1.

X

Tongued, beaded and matched.

77-.

Matched, beaded and V joint.

Y joint one side.

V joint both sides.

Iron tongue and groove.

Wooden tongue.

Plain and beaded weather boarding.

V//////////^\\\\\-\\1
Matched boarding.

How to Fit Facia and Bed Moulding
Between Brackets and Bafter Ends
(By Albert L. Higgins, L. U. 459 Ben

Harbor, Mo.)

A very handy and simple device for

fitting fascia and broad bed moulding

Fig. 1.

Now place them together and open them

out to exactly fit between the rafter ends,

and be careful to have the upper corners

of each shingle on a line exactly with top

of rafter ends. Then take out and lay on

the board or moulding and mark. Leave

pencil mark on and saw a little beveling

so to drive tightly. See Fig. 2.

Fig. 2.

It is a good idea to select two shingles

quite wide and cut off an inch of the upper

corners as illustrated in Fig. 3, so that in

iS

Fig. 3.

laying the pattern flat upon the board to

be cut the fingers will be clear.

Fig. 4
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£>a§ SDidtfamitra ©rfiulbfiefenntm^.

2)a§ am 2ten SDegember berbffentlid)te

SdjuIbbefenntniS ber 23ri'tber S'fc^atnara ift

unter fo etgentiunltdjen, fair molten fogar
bebaubten, tmter fo berbiid)tigen Umfidnben
guftanbe gefommert, ba% tviz felbft beute, nad)

$erlauf bon brei SBodjen, nod] einer nd£>eren

Sluffldrung bietuber entgegenfefjert. Ob un§
biefe Sluffldrung fe^t fdjon toetben tnirb tft

fraglidj, benn bie berfdjiebenen SIrbeitgeber

SIffogiattionen, 9tid)ter, ^Solittler unb @e*
fdjafMeute bon So§ 2IngeIo§, roeldje groei

SBodjen long mit ben 83riibern Tlc^amaxa
berbanbelten unb btefe fdjliefdid) gu einem
@eftdnbni§ brdngten, tnerben au§ guten

©riinben iiber btefe SSerbanblungen fdjroei*

gen bt§, Jnte fie lalMiren roerben, @ra§ iiber

bie Slngelegenl)eit getoadjfen ift.

£>te S3riiber 39?c$amara baben fid) ber 23er*

bredjen bie fie angeflagt ftmrben fdjulbig be*

fannt unb boron ift nun nidjt tne£}r gu riit*

teln; roir muffen un§ bomit abfinben; aber

unferer 3??einung nad), unb btefe Hftetnung

itrirb in fortfdjrittlidjen SIrbeiterfreifen ge*

teilt, ift e§ immer nod] eine offenen $rage,
ob bie 23riiber ^Rc^ftamava nicbt lebiglid) bie

SBerfgeuge STnberer, ob nidjt le^tere bie With
lid) ©crjulbigen unb erftere nur in eine itjnen

geftellte ^alfe geroten finb.

SDie @rector§' SIffociotion t)at befanntlid)

fcit nteljreren $al)ren gegen bie Qrganifation
ber ©ifenarbeiter einen erbitterten ®ambf ge*

fiiljrt unb leine Sftittel gefdjeut biefen 23er*

bonb roombglid) gu bernidjten. @ie fanbte

forttoabrenb ibre ©bi^el in bie 2ofaI*Unionen
biefer Organifation, fo bafc e§ in ben grb*

fjeren ©tabten febr bdufig borfant, ba^ einer

ober metjrere biefer SSerrater in trjren $5er*

fammlungen entlarft unb an bie Sufi before

bert tourben.

©ie 9J?bgIid)feit liegt bafjer febr natje, bo%
oud) Crtie 9Wc9ftanigaI ber al§ £>aubtgeuge
gegen bie SSriibet SRctlamaxa auftrat, ber ber

©eteftib SIgentur bie 83etoeife gegen fie gelie*

fert, in ber DtoIIe eine§ „ agent brobocateur"
int £>ienfte ber SIrbeitgeber franb unb bie 2>?c*

9?arrtara§ gur 23egebung ber ifyten gur Saft
gelegten S?erbred)en berteitete.

S)ie Satfadje, ba% ba§ ©eftdnbni§ ber
Shriiber 2>?c9?amara gerabe brei Sage bor ben
$omurtaI*2PaI)Ien in 2o§ ?XngeIe§ beroffent*

licbt rourbe ift iibrigen§ ein untrdglidjer 83e-

tnei§, ba^ eine 5?erfd)bjbrung feiten§ fabi*

taliftifdier ^sntereffen ftattfanb, unb ginar gu

bent fbegieHen ginede ben ©ieg ber berbiinbe*

ten ©etoerffdjaftler unb ©ogialiften bei ber

brei Sage fbctter, ant 5. SDegember, ftattgu^

ftnben 2BabI gubereiteln; toa§ ibnen ja aud)

gelungen ift unb tva§ bei ber 23eftiirgung unb
SJerroirrung bie ba§ ©dmlbbefenntni§ ber

S3ritber S'Jc^antara in alien ®reifen be^for*

gerufen B^atte fa aud) fofort borau§gufeben
inar.

©eroaltalte, befonber§ foldie burd) bie ba§
Seben SInberer bebrobt toerben, finb bon ben
organifirten Slrbeitern unb bornebrrdid) bon
ben borgefdjrittenen SIrbeitern ftet§ al§ bjocbift

bertoerfiidie unb bie <5ac£)e ber Slrbeit b)ocr)ft

fcfiabigenbe SWaftregeln erftart tnorben. ®ie
s^ergangenbeit bat gegeigt, ba^ ©efraltafte

feiten§ ber SIrbeiter ben berrfdienben ©eiual*

ten nur tniHIomntenen SlnTa^ bieten bie Or*
ganifation ber §Irbeiter gu berniditen, unb
iuer hriffentlidj ober unroiffentlid] foldie

©etnaltafte begebt nitfet bantit nur bent Stu§-

beutertunt aber nid^t ber ©adje ber Slrbeit.

®a^ bent fo ift feben toir aud) nun an bent

©egeter ba§ bie fabitaliftifd)e 5]3reffe nad)

2?eroffentIicbung be§ 3^c5?antara ©eftanb*

niffe§ angeftimntt bat unb bie <Sd)ntabun*

gen unb 83erbad)tigungen bie fie iiber bie Sir*

beiterorganifationen au§fd)iittet. ^snbeffen

ift e§ begeicbnenb, ba^ aud) int Jabitaliftifdien

Sager ©tintrnen laut tnerben bie gegen bie§

®ebar)xen ©intoanb erbeben, bie ber Oti§
Miaue unb ben 9Irbeitgeber*95erbdnben bor*

ioerfen, bafo fie felbft an ben ®bnantit*2Itten*

taten einen gro^en Seil ber ©diulb tragen

inbxnt fie burd) ibre unaufborlicben, fd)am*
lofen 5Ingriffe auf, unb 93erbdd)tigungen ber

?Irbetterorganifationen, Ceute tnie bie Hftc*

??antara§ gerabegu gegiidjtet batten.

©ocb) fei bent roie e§ it>oIIe, mir lannten

^sobn %. S^cS^antara al§ einen rubigen unb
inteHigenten @eitierffdiaft§beamten bent ba§
\SobI unb SBebe feiner Drganifation am
.ftergen lag, ber aber tnie leiber fo biele fetne§

gleicben fidj nid)t gu ber (Srlenntni§ ber 2Bid)*

tigfeit unb Sfotoenbigleit ber unabbangtgen
bolitifcben Setdtigung ber SIrbeiter al§ Piaffe

berauffdjiningen fonnte. ^citte er einfeben

fonnen, bafo ber .Strbeiterllaffe in ber (Sr*

oberung ber bolitifcben Hffacbt gugleid) bie

2>?ittel an bie .<panb aegeben finb ibre $n*
tereffen "in ioirffamer 2Beife gegen ba§ 5fu§*

beutertunt gu fdjitfeen, er batie felbftftdnbig,

ober al§ 25erfgeug feiner ?yeinbe, nid)t gu

'iBerglneiflungstaten, gu SSerbrecben greifcn

lonnen.
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Sk'rijattbtttttgctt ber bicrten 2?tertetjafjre§=

Strung, 1911, be§ ©etterat=(£jefu=

th>=23oarb.

(gortfe^ung unb ©djlufc.)

®er 93orfu3enbe be§ 93oarb unterfireitet

bie 93iirgfcfjaft»papiere be§ @. ©. gran!
©uffp fur ben 93etrag bon $20,000:00, nebft

Qutttung fair geleifttete 93erfid)erung§*©e*
biitjren, Beibe au§geftellt bon ber gibelitt) &
©uarantee Sompanp in Baltimore, 9Jlb., unb
giittig bi§ gum 15. Sluguft 1912.

93iirgfd)aft§papiere unb Ouittung ioerben

bem 93orfi^enben gur SSerbjaljrung guriidge*

geben.

©er 9letv £)orf Sift) Sjoint ©. ©. beriditet

iiber eine ungiinftige SBenbnng im SJSaine

2umbcr So. SinIjaIt§progeffe.

93on folgenben 2. ll.'en unb ©. S.'§ Hegt
boHftanbiger 9ted)mmg§au»roei§ iiber bom
93oarb bemilligte ©trife*ltnterftiifeungen bor:

93ancouber, 93. S., ©an., ©. S.; 2. U.
1089 gSfjoenir, Stria.; & #. 418 ©reeletj,

Solo.; 2. 11 30 9letv 2onbon, Sonn.; 2. It.

801 SBoonfodet, 91. %.; 2. It. 7 SKinneap*
oti§, STtinn.; 2o§ StngeteS, Sat., ©. S.; ©t.

2oui§, SKo., ©. S.; 2. It. 810 ©an ©iego,
Sal.; 2. It. 229 ©Ien3 ^att§, 91. 2).; 2. It.

792 Stodforb, SH.; 2. It. 284 Srie, 5JSa.;

2. It. 222 SSeftfietb, SWaff.; 2. It. 189 Quin*
ct), £H.; 2. It. 66 ^ameStoion, 91. 2).; 2. U.
25 STotebo, £>.; 2. II. 18 Hamilton, Out.,
San.; ^ortlanb, Ore., ©. S.; 2. 11. 1403
SBaterioitm, 2Bi§. ©ammttidje StuSfoeife

loerben gepriift unb ben Slften einberteib't.

Slu§ einem teittoeifen 9r"edjnung§berid)te

ber 2. II. 617 93ancouber get)t fjerbor, bafc

biefelbe im 93efiipe einer nidjtberau§gabten
©umme ber irjr behriHigten ©elber im 93e*

trage bon $88.90 ift unb biefelbe ftrirb ange*
rotefen fragtidjen Steft guriidgufenben.

12. Oftober.

©ie StedjmmgSauSroeife iiber erljattene

©trife*tlnterftiii3ung folgenber 2. It. 'en unb
©. S.'§ ioerben gebriift, fiir befriebigenb be*

funben unb ben Slften einberleibt: 2. it
1859 Waterloo, $a.; 2. II. 1146 @reen93at).
9Bi§.; 2. II. 1292 Huntington, 91. 2)., unb
©ranb DtopibS, 3ftid)., ©. 6.

©ie bon 2. It. 1524 2TCtIe§ Sitp, Wlont.,

unterbreitete ©trife*2ifte geigt, ba^ biefelbe

in ber lefeten SBodje beg Slu§ftanbe§ nur bon
einem eingigen SKitgtiebe, al§ Sefc^einigung
be§ (£mpfang§ bon ttnterftiifeung, untergei^*
net tourbe; ber ©. @. toirb bab,er angeroiefen
bon 2. 11. 1524 Stufflarung Ijieriiber gu ber-
fangen.

Stud) in ber bom Montreal, San., unter-
6reiteten ©trife=2ifte befinben fid) Itnregel-

mafeigfeiten unb ber ©. 5J5. ioirb erfud^t ba§
Soarbmitglieb be§ fiebenten S)iftrifte§ mit
einer llnterfudjung ber Stngetegen^eit gu Be*
trauen.

©efud)e be§ 2Borcefter, 2«aff., S>. S. unb
be§ S^attanooga, Senn., ©. S. um ©elb*

bemiHigung fiir OrganifationSgioede loerben
abgetetint.

Stbbeltation ^o^n SuH'§ bon 2. It. 42 9leto
DtodieHe, 3^. ?)., gegen bie ©ntfdjeibung be§
©. % im gaUe ber 2. It. 543 Stfamaroned,
91. £)., gegen StbbeHanten. ©a bie in ©eft.
1 58 ber ©enerat^^onftitution borgefcfiriebene
StbpeHation§'grift berftrid^en ift, toirb bie
StbbeHation ntdjt beriidfiditigt unb gu ben
Slften getegt.

SSon ©am ©omper§, 5|?rafibent ber St. g.
of 2., lauft ein ©djreiben ein einen ^tan gur
95erfd)metgung ber Stmargamateb 2Boob=
morfer§ mit ber S3. 93. unterbreitenb. ©a
ber ^lan mit ben bon ben HftinneaboliS, Xo-
ronto unb @t. 2oui§ ^onbentionen ber St.

B\ of 2. at§ unbereinbar befunben mirb, mer*
ben ber ©. S£. unb ©. @. inftruirt bon ber
Srefutibe ber St.

fj.
of 2. gu bertangen, biefe

93efd)Iiiffe auggufiibren ober ben Smarter ber
St. 9S. gu mieberrufen.
®er 93ericb,t eine§ ©begial^©ebutirten

iiber bie gtoifd)en ber 2. II. 1543 £>t)be ^arf,
9Kaff., unb ber Sarmen'§ Union fdjtoebenben
,^uri§biftion§ftreitigfeiten liegt bor. ©ie Stn^
gelegenb,eit mirb bi§futirt unb ber ©. @. in*
ftruirt fid) bef)uf§ ©d)tid^tung ber ©treitig*
feiten mit ben ^eamten ber 93rotb

/
erb

/oob of
Stailmab Sarmen in 9Serbinbung gu fefeen
unb foltten bie baf)ingef)enben 93erfud1e refute
fatto§ fein, fo fotlen ber ©. ©. unb ber ©. 35.

biefe ©treitfrage an bie St. gf. of 2. berroei*

fen -

13. Oftober.

©em ©. S. ber an bem 9leiv Snglanb
©tiftem ber ©ampfbafjuen befd)ciftigten Sar=
penter, roirb bie ©umme bon $100.00 fiir

CrganifationSgmede bemitligt unb ber ©. $.
erfudit, biefem ©. S. einen Organifator gur

9Serfiigung gu ffelten.

StppeKation @. 9R. Saget'§, unb anberer
Htfitglieber ber 2. U. 986 StfcStlefter, Ofta.,

gegen ba§ 93erb,alten ber 2. 11. 1276 2M*
burton, O'ta., barin beftef)enb, bafa biefe

2. It. bie Stntoeifung be§ ©. ^., Stppellanten

einen neuen ^rogefo gu gemafjren, nid)t be*

fotgt Ijat. Stu§ bem 93eroei§materiaf ergibt

fid), bak Stppellanten bon 2. 11. 1276 mit
einer ©elbftrafe befegt rourben o^ne tfmen
borfjer einen regelred)ten ^Sroge^ gu gemot)*

ren, bafc Stppellanten unb 2. II. 986 gegen

biefe§ unfonftitutionelte 9Serfaf)ren an ben
®. 3S. appeHirten, baft biefer 2. II. 1276 an*
gefoiefen ben Stppellanten einen ^Srogefc gu
geindrjren unb bie ©trafe ob,ne Sgrogefc al§

ungefefetidl erftart B,at. gerner eraibt fidi,

baft 2. It. 1276 nid)t innerbatb 30 Sage
gegen bie Sntfdjeibung be§ ©. 93. an ba§
©. @. 93. appetlirt B^at, unb nun bertangt 2.

II. 986 bie ©traffumme fiir Stppellanten

gitriid. ©er 93oarb gibt ber StppeHation

ftatt unb roeift 2. It. 1276 an bie ungefefelid)

erbobenen ©trafgetber an Stppellanten

guriidguerffatten.

98m. 93. SJ?acfarIane, einer ber ©etegaten
ber St. ?^. of 2. gu bem tefeten ©ebjerffdiaft§*

S^ongre^ in Snglanb erfd)eint bor bem 93oarb

unb erftattet 93erid)t iiber ben 93ertauf ber
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®onfereng mit ben 23eamien bet §Imatga=
match ©ocietb, of Carpenter^ anb $joiner§,

toeldje auf Grfudjen unb laut £;nfirut'tion an
ben ©elegaten, todl)renb beffen 2(ntoefenbeit

in Cnglanb ftattfanb. Set 33erid)t toirb ben
^tften einbetieibt.

$om Chicago, Sit. , ©. ©. Hegt bollftdn*

biger unb befriebigenber 9kd)nung»au§toei»
iiber ib,m im £sanuar b. $. fair Organifa*
tionSgtoctfe betoilligte ©elber cor.

14., 16., 17 unb 18. Dttober.

©ie Dtebifion ber ginangbiidjer ber (55ene=

rafssCffige toirb Begonnen unb an obigen ©a-
tum§ fortgefe^t.

Sim 18. Otober nimnit ber S3oarb ein $n=
bentar 2krgeid)ni§ auf. (©tetje ^ertianb*

lungen in englifdjer ©pradje in ber 9?obem=
ber Summer.)

19. ©ttober.

@in 9tedjjmmg§6ertcrjt iiber bie SSertoen?

bung bon fur Crganifation^gtoede erf)altene

©elber tiegt bor bom Cincinnati, ©., ©. ©.

®er SSerictjt toirb gur ^anuar?©i^ung be§

33oarb guriidgelegt. @in ©efudj obigen ©.
<&.'§ um toeitere SSetoilligung toirb abgelelmt.

©en 2. U.'en 1008 23rootltm, 3?. §.; 1859
SBaterloo, £a., unb 422 &an granciSco,

Sal., toirb grift gur gatjfung be§ 50 Cents

SlffefsmentS bi§ gum 1. £januar 1912 ge=

todljrt.

appellation ber 2. II. 309 2Jeto g)otI STitt)

gegen bie Gmtfcfieibung be§ ©. ©dj. ben Sin-

fprudj auf @terbegelb*©djentung im galle

iijreg berftorbenen 2)?itgliebe§ ©mil ©o^cocil

abtoeifenb. ®er 23oarb fdjliefct fid) ber ©nt=
fdjeibung be§ @. ©d). an unb toeift bie 21b*

pedation ab.

Slngebote fiir ben ©rud be§ £|aljre3beridj'

te§ be§ @. ©. toerben entgegengenommen
unb ber ^ontralt tjierfiir einer girma ber

©tabt iibertragen.

©ie Dtebifion ber 9^edjmmg§biidjer unb
ginangen ber ©. O. toirb beenbet, ber 23e?

ridjt be§ 9tedjnung§er,perten mit ben S8iicr)er

berglicfien unb fiir rtctjtig befunben.
golgt 93ertagung bi§ gum 8. ^anuart)

1912. SljctS. SBaiif^er, ©efretdr.

gran! © u f f i), @eneral=©efretctr.

<£te aufjlanbifc^en Slr&etter in grmureidj.

(bon 8. §ein§.)

granfretdj bat ben grofcen SSorttjeil feine

Keferbearmee ber ^nbuftrie unb nod) biel

toeniger be§ Stderbau'3 gu befi^en. ©eine
23ebblferung3ga(jl b>± ftct) feit 1871 ntdjt

namenStoertf) berdnbert, nod) fpielt Concent
tration auf beiben ©ebieten ber Skobuftion
feine grofte DtoKe. Sftur bie ControUe iiber

ben finangielten SMtmarft, iiber ba§ fliiffige

Capital b^ben fid) frangbfifdje @elbmdd)te ge*

fidjert, unb biefe ©ontroUe bebarf teinergro*
^en S3etrieb§trdfte, beren SKanipuIationeu
ge^en in ben ^ribatcentren einiger toeniger
33brfen*3)?agnaten bor fid).

©ennod) folgt bie inbuftrieUe (Sntoidelung
bem gug ber Qeit, nur langfamer al§ in an*
beren Sanbern. 3ieue 93ebiirfniffe entfteben

in alien 23eb6Iferung§fd)id)ten; ber gabjreid)

bertretene fleine iDJittelftanb, ber unabljan-
gige ilfeinbauer, bie unge^eure 23eamten-
fdiaar, moden ?intrjeif an ben I)bljeren Se*
benSgeniiffen baben. 9?eue ^nbuftrieen, rote

bie dleftrigitdt, bie gein*3Ked)ani!, ober bit

in bielen. \snbuftrieen beutigen Xaqe§ ange*
ioanbtc (£I)cmie, beanfprudjen 2trbeit§frdfte

bie baZ Sanb felbft nid)t liefern tann. ©er
.Spanbet bel)nt fid), infolge berbefferter unb
berbielfdltigter ^erfebrgmittel, ioeit iiber

feine bi§berigen Qbehiett; ja felbft bie grem=
ben, refp. Xouriften-^nbuftrie, toad)ft in nod)

nie bagcinefenem Umfange.
S3ei ber anerfannten D'ludficbtSlofigleiir be§

internationalen 2lu§beutertum§ pjdre e§ gu
berbjunbern bjenn i^nen biefeS giinftige 2Iu§=

beutung^felb unbefannt geblieben rodre. SSiel

friitjer al§ bie frembldnbifd)en 2lrbeit§frdfte

nu^ten fapitaliftifdje Untemebmer biefe§ getb
au§; fie niaren e§ bie itire proletarifdjen

SanbSleute nad)fommen Itefjen, refp. bie @in=
manberung bon Slrbeitern nad) grantreid)
beranla^ten unb begiinftigten.

SBobJ fatten berfd)iebene (Seiuerte fd)on

friif)er berfu^t nad) bem 1870er ®riege in

granfreid) mieber gu^ gu faffen, g. 23. 4?erm
unb ©amenfdjneiber, ^iirfebner, ©onbitoren
unb SInbere; aber bie §Irbeitgeber jener

23rand)en toaren grangofen, befagte 23rand)en

©aifongefd)dfte, fo bcife bie barin 23efdjdftigs

ten niditredit fe^t)aft gu roerben bermod)ten.

gum Xfyeil bie ©d)inierigfeiten bie bem
©ingeluanberten burd) bie ©prad)e entftan-

ben, fobann ein gut Sljeu' bon im frangbfi?

fd)en 58oIfe gro^gegogenen &t)aubix\i§mu§,

bielten bie fremben Strbeiter bon bem Su9e
nad) grantreid) guriid. Stbgefeljen bon fiib*

ftctjeri ©tdbten, tnie Wlat\eiHe t Soulon u. f.

to. in benen fid) biele ^taliener angefiebelt

baben, ift eine nennen§toerti)e Stngabl frern-

ber SIrbeiter nur in SJ$ari§ angutreffen. SBoI)I

befinbet fid) fdjon feit %,at)xen ein ftarfeS

gremben-Clement in ben nbrblid)en gabrif-
centren, in £ilie, Koubair, 33alancienne§,

aber baZ finb ffuftuirenbe ?JZaffen bie getoif*

fermafjen nur einen 2tu§taufd) bifben gtoifdjen

fran^bfifa^en unb belgifd)en glanbern.
SIber in unb um Spari§ fiebeln fid) bie

dolonien frember SIrbeiter an, namentlid) in

ben grbf^eren 53ororten befinben fict) nambafte
giliafen au§Idnbifd)er girmen, befonber§
elettrifdie SEert'e, Selepbon unb bertoanbte

^snbuftrien, ©laSbldfereien unb ©d)Ieifereien,

Cfen unb fonftige ^lein-Cifengie^ereien,

d)emifd)e unb garbentoerfe in benen fdmmt=
Iid)e§ Siireauperfonal nebft ben SBertfiibrern

©eutfebe finb.

$>m ^lempnergetoerfe mit feinen bertoanb-
ten SBerufen mad)t fid) ein fiibifdjeS ^Tein-
meiftertum red)t unliebfam, felbftberftdnblid)

befd)dftigen fie nur diaiiegenoffen ; ba§felbe

ift bei ben ConfettionSfdjneibern, ben bitligen

^urfd)nern, unb nidjt gum 3J?inbeften bei ben
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btefiegen i)J?bbeIfd)reinern ber gatt. ©a§
^>d)Iimme an ber ©ad)e ift, ba^ biefe @Ie?

mente fo fd)Ied)t gu organifiren, unb menu
organifirt, fe^r fd)Ied)t gu controHircn finb.

$m ganci=2ebergefd)aft, in ber $mita*
tionSjutferenbrandje, nebft eintgen Slnbern,

arbeiten biele ®eutfd)e unb ©eutfdj^Oeftrei*
d)er; biele bon biefen f'ommen al§ iibergeugte

©einertfdjaftler nad) ^Sart§, baben ben guten

SBtllen fid) u)rer ©eiuerfdjaft angufdjliefcen,

aber fie fiofcen babzi auf grofje £>inbemiffe.

®er $ufammenbang ber am ^Slaije befinb*

lichen ©etoeri'Sorganifationen ift ein fel)r

lofer, beren Seiftungen gleicrj 31vlU. ®ie au§
beuifd)en Sanben lommenben @einerffd)a_ftler

tuaren baljeitn gleidjgeiiig bolitifd) organifirt,

iua§ bet ben b^iefigen $urs@eroertfd)aftlern
al§ ein SSerbredjen angefe^en nrirb. Wan be-

tradjtet fie be^^alb in bopbelter 2Beife al§

(Sinbringlinge, unb e§ entfie^t aKmablid) eine

Muft glnifd)en (Singeborenen unb ©ingetoans
berten bie aHe bi§bengen Slnftrenungen, ben

faft berbrangten S^aubini§mu§ burd) ben
©ebanfen intemaiionaler gufantmenge^brig=
leit enbgitltig gu befeitigen, gunid)te madden.

SBenn beifbiel§ir>eife ba§ 93rauergeinerbe

in faft auSfdjIiefelid) beutfd)en £>anben tft,

ifenn namentlid) ba% ^erfonal ber grembem
inbuftrie, Dfeftaurant unb £>oteI'2tngefteHte,

fid) in grofjem Wa%z au§ SDeutfd)en relrutirt,

fo ift baS bod) berftcinblid). ©rftere $nbu?
ftrien raurben erft in ben Ie|ten 20 $at)ren,

bon 2>eutfd)en nad) granlreid) eingefiibtt,

unb im fe^teren eignen fid) bie bom 2tu§Ianbe
lommenben SIrbeiter beffet; fie braudjen
burd)ir>eg§ nidjt biHiger gu arbeitern. £)ie

Soljnfrage, bie baubtfadilid) burd) Strinfgel*

ber regulirt ftrirb, geljt ben SIrbeitgeber

eigentlid) nur tuenig an; aber ber beutfdje

©d)itieiger, $taliener ober (SIfaffer, ber im
^otelfadje angeftellt ift, Ijat geinbbnlid) fdjon
meljrere Sanber bereift, folglid) meljr ge=

lernt; er fbrid)t audi faft ftet§, neben fran==

gofifd), nod] eine, Ijchifig fogar mebrere ©pra-
djen; aHe§ ®enntniffe bie bem (Singeborenen
bbHig abgeljen. ©efcbalb finbet er ba %n*
fteHung mo fid) ber grangofe abgeroiefen

fieljt, ioa§ aHerbing§ nidjt bagu angetfjan ift

bet biefem befonbere ftuneigung gu ben ©in*
geinanbcrten gu ertoecJen.

Sin biefen' guftanben finb in erfter Sinie
bie frangijfifdjen Strbeiter felber fd^ulb. Ig'aU

ten fie ibre Organifationen hti 8eten aufs
gebaut unb auf Ieben§fal)ige S3afi§ geftellt,

roaren ibre Organifationen roirflidje ^ampf=
genoffenfdiaften, anftatt Iad)erlid)e ©d)tt)a^
buben, in benen $aufte in ber ^afd)e geballt,

23arifaben gebaut tuerben, S3ofttbum unb 9te*

gierung in brab^Ierifd)er SSeife bebrofjt, unb
alle einer bernitnftigen ©rganifation§form
guneigenben (£Iemente berl)bbnt unb berbbnt
i-oerben, batten fie fo gearbeitet raie bie§ bie

amerifanifdjen Slrbeiter ben einlnanbernten
(Slementen gegeniiber fd)on feit ^abren tbun,
inbem fie jene an fid) gieljen, bie errungeneu
SSortbeile i^nen gulommen laffen, itberbaupt

aik§ in tf)reu ®rctften fte()enbe t^§un um fid)

bie ©inroanberung gu affimiliren, fatten bie

;5rangofen ba§ ameritanifdje Seifpiel befolgt,

iua§ tbnen ein Seid)te§ geroefen mare, fie 1)'&U

ten b>ute nid)t nbt^ig fid) ben 9?ationaIiften

unb grembenfreffern iuieber in bie Slrme gu
merfen.

©emife, id) fd)eue mid) Ieine§meg§, bie

Xaitil gu btlligen bie man htx (£ud) ben
©cab§, b^ier in Gihtroba ben fog. ©elben
gegeniiber bauft9 Qenug gegtnungen ift ein*

gufd)Iagcn; bem iuiberfbenftigen Slrbeiter, ber

beftmfct unb mit Slbfid)t fid) bom 23of$, bom
Capital, bagu gebraud)en la^t bie organifir?

ten Slrbeiter um bie griid)te langjabriger
^ambfe gu bringen, foId)e ©[entente, bie au§
S?ned)t§finn ober Gcigennu^ Slnftrengungen

iHuforifd) mad)en b^Ifsn, fitr biefe biHige id)

boHftanbig bie etrca§ berb Hingenbe, aber
bbHig bered)tigte Saf'til: „2Bitfft bu nidjt

mein S3ruber fein, fd)Iag id) bir ben @d)abel
ein."

<3ie finb eben SSerratber an ber 2Irbeiter=

fad)e, an ibren 3?ebenmenfd)en, unb miiffen

al§ fo!d)e beljanbelt toerben.

®ie S3ered)tigung gur Wntoenbung biefer

^aftif fpred)e id) aber ben frangbfifd)en ©e*
iuerlfd)aftlern ab, folange fie bem eingeroan*

berten ©lemente nid)t mit gutem SSeifpiele

borangeben, folange fie nod) ©trei!§ inceni?

ren, ober Sodout§ brobogiren, mit 10 ^ro=
gent Organifirte, alle§ anbere nur gum tfliU

laufen animirt tnirb, folange fie trjre ©treit§

o^ne ©elb fiil)ren unb ibre <Strei!er§ brobloS,

bungernb, in bie ©tra^e fd)iden. ©olange
fie toie eine §eerbe blbdenber @d)afe ibre

ungufriebenen, aber nid)t gefd)ulten ©eroerfe*

genoffen, bor bie gaufte brutaler ^oligei unb
fonftiger 5)Sretorianerbanben, ober gar bor bie

gelabenen ©eroebre ber ^nfanterie, unter bie

#ufe ber ©ragoner unb ®iiraffierbferbe

fd)ic!en, folange fpred)e id) ben btefigen Slr-

beitern ba% Kecbt ah mit 93erad)tung auf bit

fremben SIu§gebeuteten gu bliden.

©ie, bie auf ben internationalen (Ton*

greffen gegen bie amerilanifd)en Slrbeiter

ftimmten, unb fie tabelten, bafo man bie

Stfongolen unb inbifd)en ^uli§ bon ben Mften
be§ grofeen Continents fern b^alten tooUe, fie

rufen nad) SIu§nab^mebeftimmungen, unb
broben mit Maffenlambfen, tneil einige Tan-
fenb S)eutfd)e, Sluffen, $ialiener unb din*

manen ©teHen einnebmen bie bon frangbgi-

fd)en Strbeitern gar nid)t befefet tuerben ton*

nen, gum Sbeil be^alb, boeit feine ba finb.

(Sine rubmlid)e SluSnabme bon biefer

grembens^bobie bilben bie S>ZbbeIfd)reiner

be§ gaubourg ©t. Slntoine, bie in ibrem
offtgieKen Organ erllaren, bafc bie beufdjen

S^bbelfdireiner ba§ Stitdgrat ibrer Drganifa-
tion bilben, unb empfeblen ben frangbfifd)en

Slrbeitern bie beutfd)e ©eftion ber 3KbbeI*

fd)reiner aU muftergiiltig gur 3?ad)abmung.

—

^smmerbin fitr ben |>o!garbeiterberbanb

©eutfd)Ianb§ unb £)eftreid)§ eine ebrenbe

Stnerfennung.
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Le Congres International des Organi-
sations Fatronales

(par Alphonse H. Henryot.)

Nous trouvons les faits suivants dans la

presse italienne et frangaise ouvriere, et

nous les jugons assez interessants pour les

porter a, la connaissance de nos lecteurs.

Le 29 septembre s'est ouvert a Turin,

Italie, le congres cles organisations

patronales, reunis dans le but d'etudier

Paction a mener vis a vis des organisations

ouvrieres. Les messieurs ont profites des

prix reduits que les compagnies des chemins

de fer ont accorde a, 1 'occasion de 1 'Exposi-

tion Internationale ,tenue dans ectte ville.

Parmi les congressistes nous notons le Dr.

Kaiser secretaire de la Federation des

organisations autrichiennes ; Mr. Carrier,

vice-president du Comite Central du travail

industriel a, Bruxelles; Mr. le professeur

Blondel de l'ecole des sciences politiques a,

Paris; le president des syndieats patronaux

de 1 Industrie textile de France; le president

de la Chambre de Commerce de Marseilles;

Mr. Lambertine, secretaire du Comite des

Armateurs de France; le delegue de la

Federation nationale des constructeurs de

Nice; Mr. Nuset, president du Syndicat de

l'industrie et du commerce de France; Mr.

Isack, president honoraire de la Chambre de

Commerce de Lyon; etc. Nous en passons,

et pas des moins connues.

La seance est ouverte par le delegue de

1 'Italie, Mr. Craponne, qui tient a noter,

entre outres choses, que 1 'organisation

patronale est oien une organisation de lutte,

de defense legitime, mais pas d'ofensive.

L'Humanite, imprime ces dernieres lignes

en italique pour bien faire resortir cet aveu

patronal, et je m'empresse egalement de les

souligner.

Apres avoir expose complaisement le

rapide developpement des organisations

patronales; il trace k grandes lignes les

traveaux du Congres.

Le Senateur Zappi, representant des

federations agraires d 'Italie, dit que le seul

but du Congres doit etre de connaitre avec

precision l'etat des competitions entre

capital et travail.

En faisant la relation des luttes de Parme

(1908) et de Eavenne, (1910) a propos des

machines agricoles, il dit, que les organisa-

tions patronales doivent avoir pour program-

me de ne jamais se soustraire a la discus-

sion, de se montrer toujours larges dans les

luttes economiques, mais de rester toujours

fermes dans les questions de principe.

"Si nous avions cede, continu le Senateur,

sur la question des machines agricoles, la

meme question serai posee aujourd'hui pour

les ouvriers industriels; ceder sur ee point

la aurai done ete bouleverser le principe de

propriete. '
' Cette maniere de voir fut tres

applaudie par ces messieurs.

A la seance du 30 septembre, Mr. Blondel

propose la fondation d'une caisse mutuelle

internationale sur le model de celle fonetion-

nant pour le compt de 1 'organisation des

commercants frangais.

Mr. Isack observe, que les industriels

frangais n'ont pas encore de systeme de

defense, et d 'adopter un systeme unique

serai dangereux, mais qu'il faut d'abord

s 'assurer de la solidarite permanente et de

l'aide mutuelle entre les differentes

categories d 'industriels.

Mr. Carlier (Belgique) deplore que la

legislation du travail ne protege pas suf-

fisament la classe capitaliste.

La derniere seance est exclusivement

employee a. la redaction et au vote de la

resolution suivante

:

L 'organisation - ouvriere ainsi que

1 'organisation patronale represente des

elements equilibre utilement regulateurs

de la concurrence. Attendu que

l'avantage resultant de la competition

entre les groupes serait annule et que

la preponderance resultant des mono-

poles serait la ruine economique.
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Attendu que les eonflits de nature

eeonomique devraient trouver leur

equilibre necessaire dans la solidarite

eeonoinique naturelle des classes

assoeiees dans la production, mais bien

distinctes, dans leurs fonctipns respect-

ive, la lutte de tarifs n 'etant qu'une

episode de tres seondaire de la lutte

de elasse.

Affirm en prineipe la neeessite de la

literte eeonomique comme moyen

unique de production et de rendement

du travail

;

Emet le voeu

:

1. Que les rapports entre les

organisations qui defendent le capital

et celles qui protegent la main d'oeuvre

s'etendent de plus en plus de facon que

tous les efforts soient faits pour etablir

1 'equilibre paeifique et durable des deux

forces produetriees.

2. Que la legislation sociale qui doit

avoir la haute mission, non pas de creer

des injustices, provocatrice de diseordes,

mais de dieter des regies propres a

faciliter les rapports et a traneher avec

equite les differends entre employeur? et

" employes, puisse aussi representer

pratiquement une responsabilite civile

en eas de non-aeeomplissement des

contrats colleetifs, laissant aux organis-

ations la plus grande autonomie

possible.

An sujet de cette resolution, qui contourne

avec art toute sorte de difnculte, la "Bataille

Syndieale
*

' dit

:

• • Maniere forte, ou nianiere douce?

laquelle des deux faut—il appliquer a

la elasse ouvriere?

Angoissant dilemne! il a divise les

patrons remis dernierement au congres

international a Turin. Du moins c 'est

V impression qui se degage des del ats

qui eurent lieu.

La premiere tendance fut representee

par la Confederation itaaenne de 1 'In-

dustrie. On peut supposer qu'elle etait

la port-parole des patrons allemands

qui se sont abstenus.

Ceux-ci preconisent 1 'offensive, les

grands lockouts, le terrorisme.

La seconde tendance fut defendue

surtout par Mr. Isaek. president de la

ehambre de commerce de Lvon. C'est

la taetique des contrats de travail a

long terme. Les pacifistes preconisent

le maintien des accords, et en particulier

les pavements eventuels de domages par

les ouvriers.

Apres to at, les deuxe tendances

refletent parfaitement les experiences

faites par le patronat des divers pays.

Les Industriels allemands qui at-

tendirent, tout comme les organisations

ouvrieres des resultats miraculeux de

] 'introduction de contrats a long terme,

durent dechanter. Les ouvriers allem-

ands, malgre leur discipline legendaire,

brisent eux-memes les cadres etroits qui

les enserrent et violent les contrats.

D'ou le terrorisme patronal.

"

Voila pourquoi la taetique a suivre, les

moyens a employer par les patrons ne

peuvent etre partout les memes. Ce que la

maiorite des congressistes a paru en tou L eas

desirer, ajoute Mr. Blondel, c'est que les

organisations de defense patronale, juges

necessaire pour contrebalancer les organisa-

tions ouvrieres, se constituent sans arriere-

pensee de lutte, dans un simple but de

defense. II faut que les groupements

patronaux se montrent essentiellement

paeifiques.

Ca, c'est de l'hypocrisie ; les organisations

patronales ne peuvent avoir d 'autre but que

de combattre les revendications ouvrieres. II

n'est pas douteux que le jour, ou les pays

aujourd'hui refractaixes, auront fait pour

leur eompte 1 'experience allemande, ils se

rallieront a L. th.^e des patrons allemands.

Alors, 1 'Internationale patronale sera

definitivement organise, avec les terroristes

allemand comme "leaders."

Mais a mon avis, tout en reconnaissant la

bonne intention, ou plutot le mauvais

vouloir de ees messieurs, il y a souvent loin

de la coupe aux levTes, et bien des choses

changent d 'aspect entre la poire et le from-

age.

C'est 1 'experience qu'ils auront du faire,

car ees epanchements fraternelles ne se

terminent jamais sans un petit banquet, et

nous apprennons par la meme voie qu'au

Champagne, Mr. Craponne, le president de

la ehambre industrielle itaHenne, a adresse

ses remerciements au delegues, se disant

heuTeux du resultat obtenu par le congres,

(Voir la suite a la page 56.)
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PEATM
ROLL

HUNNELL, W. W., of L, U. 106, Des WESTBEEG, FEANK, of L. U. 106, Des

Moines, Iowa. Moines, la.

HOULE, EDWIN, of L. U. 1245, Newport,

E. I.

A Claims Paid
During Dec, 1911

*
No. Name. Union.

16100 Wm. Fotheringham (paid

in November) 1435

16110 A. M. Sappington 16

16111 Mrs. Ellen Ford 29

16112 C. A. Meyers 289

16113 Mrs. Clara L. Estell ...... 339

16114 Harry Jess 788

16115 Charles M. Shuler 1234

16116 Peter Hardy 13

16117 Jos. H. Walling 32

16118 Wm. Shaw 90

16119 C. H. Clark 184

16120 Wallace J. Webb 186

16121 Mrs. Mary Jane Claney 211

16122 Mrs. Mary Snyder 322

16123 Nicholas Huemmer 419

16124 Jacob Auger 478

16125 Gustav Buckow 513

16126 Mrs. Mary E. Black '639

16127 James H. Wright 651

16128 Alexander Foster 924

16129 Mrs. Hattie Scyzerbowski 985

16130 George Eagye 1158
16131 R. A. Bliven 1725
16132 Frank Hybel 1786
16133 Victor Swanson 88
16134 Henry Glaeve (dis) 1108
16135 Evan J. Evans 26

16136 James J. Adams 715

16137 Mrs. Esther S. Wagner ... 517

16138 Mrs. Catherine P. Callahan 137

16139 Mrs. Selma Gronland .... 240

16140 Peter Rice 425
16141 Cyrus High 492
16142 Alfred W. Rider 842

16143 R. M. Webb 1082
16144 Aemas Gaudet 1393

16145 Jacob Galtner 440
16146 Christopher Jeffs 1244
16147 Mrs. Elizabeth Neder 5
16148 Wm. E. Taylor 19
16149 W. W. Hunnell 106
16150 Wm. H. Nagle 119
16151 John G. Bauer 209
16152 Arthur St. Jean , §5i

Am't.

$200.00

50.00
• 50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

100.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

400.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

200,00

No. Name. Union. Am't.
16153 Schuyler C. Kelley 367 200.00

16154 S. T. Baklerson 371 50.00

16155 Louis Geo. Walter 375 200.00

16156 Mrs. Matilda Wirges 593 50.00

16157 Charles S. Lawson 624 50.00

16158 F. M. Headley 75 50.00

16159 W. R. McConnell 75 100.00

16160 Thomas J. Donovan 29 200.00

16161 Wm. W. Swain 29 200.00

16162 Frank Westburg 106 200.00

16163 Elias H. Dawson 109 200.00

16164 Mrs. Clementine F. Avon . . 134 50.00

16165 E. M. Nelson - 472 200.00

16166 Mrs. Maud Lena Pearson. 1247 50.00

16167 John J. McFarland 1384 200.00

16168 Carl J. Anderson 7 200.00

16169 Mrs. Esther Johnson 62 50.00

16170 Wm. G. Lowe 79 200.00

16171 Samuel Lawson 118 200.00

16172 Joseph F. Warder (dis) . . 132 300.00

16173 Daniel F. Byrne 223 200.00

16174 Mrs. Nettie Knops 262 50.00

16175 John D. Collard 274 200.00

16176 Mrs. Josephine L. Driggers 627 50.00

16177 Mrs. Mary M. Rhomberg . 678 50.00

16178 Mrs. Chrissie Wynkoop . . 843 50.00

16179 Henry Starbuck 1145 200.00

16180 John J. Mehringer 1382 200.00

16181 Mrs. Helene Siemsen 1784 50.00

16182 Henry J. Kinney 183 200.00

16183 Patrick F. Loftus 325 183.25

16184 J. M. Good 1835 200.00

16185 Emil Kayser 1784 172.50

16186 John A. Johnson 7 50.00

16187 Mrs. Flora May Mortimer. 345 50.00

16188 Pierre Dechene (dis) 21 400.00

] 6189 Martin Kolousek 39 50.00

16190 Emil Anderson 56 200.00

16191 Mrs. Mabel Simmons 56 50.00

16192 Mrs. Alma Landry 137 50.00

16193 Ferdinand Frettoli 509 200.00

16194 Wm. V. Scully 471 200.00

16195 Mrs. Georgiana Smith ... 757 50.00

16196 Henry Widman 792 50.00

16197 Chas. A. Smith (dis) 1014 300.00

16198 Mrs. Lumina Caron 1305 50.00

16199 Mrs. Eda Johnson 1747 50.00

16200 Berthold Kuhu 1747 200.00

16201 Mrs. Pearl Ecret 213 50.00

16202 Mrs. Cecilia E. Baylis 357 50.00
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No. Name. Union. Ain't.

16203 Sydney L. King 357 50.00

16204 Mrs. Anna Weissert 1369 50.00

16205 Geo. S. Mendel 75 200.00

16206 J. T. Huffman 61 200.00

16207 James McChesney 119 200.00

16208 Mrs. Margaret E. Oster ... 125 50.00

16209 Joseph Kremach 214 200.00

16210 Mrs. Lydia Hester 345 50.00

16211 W. H. Williams 813 50.00

16212 Mrs. Belle Lott 943 50.00

16213 Mrs. E. J. M. Schulty.... 1053 50.00

16214 Patrick Kenny 10 200.00

16215 Wm. J. McPhee 22 200.00

16216 Mrs. Mary L. Yarter 158 50.00

16217 P. Sciarini (dis) 423 300.00

16218 Richard Suter 526 200.00

16219 Frank M. Landram 712 200.00

16220 Joseph DeYoung 762 200.00

16221 Richard Farris 1043 200.00

16222 Wm. H. Law 1595 200.00

16223 E. M. Bertsch 1172 200.00

16224 Wm. L.- Schmidt 9 50.00

16225 Mrs. Amanda Pulver 16 50.00

16226 Geo. M. Jenks (dis) 28 400.00

16227 Henry P. Barnes 75 200.00

16228 Pred Kramer 80 200.00

16229 John Zucco 174 200.00

16230 Mrs. Anna C. Borg S7 50.00

16231 Jens A. Christensen 181 200.00

16232 Hymann Hordiske 419 50.00

16233 Thomas C. Watts 432 50.00

16234 Otto Kempfer 589 50.00

16235 P. J. Schneider (dis) 1272 400.00

16236 Theodore Irons 1327 50.00

16237 E. W. Vanarsdale 1434 200.00

16238 Lewis Yonker 1526 50.00

16239 Joseph B. Yates 23 200.00

16240 Mrs. Margaret Loos 29 50.00

16241 Fred Wernike 419 200.00

16242 Mrs. Gertrude J.' Schatt . . 1399 50.00

16243 Clark F. Nichols (dis) . . . 1354 300.00

16244 Henry Simpson 90 200.00

16245 Carl Birkholz 105 50.00

16246 Clinton Heath 481 200.00

16247 Mrs. Mary Kotjuga 148 50.00

16248 Leonhard Schuh 238 200.00

16249 Anton Kozlovsky 309 200.00

16250 Mrs. Barbara Grabher ... 375 50.00

16251 W. C. Gridley 667 200.00

16252 Mrs. Elizabeth J. Howatt. 821 50.00

16253 Joe Springer 701 50.00

16254 Mrs. Elizabeth S. Ramsey 1076 50.00

16255 Mrs. Florence Morris 1893 50.00

16256 O. P. Grensfalt 9 200.00

16257 Albert Schamel 16 200.00

16258 August Thielen 43 200.00

16259 Ellis B. Gregg 104 200.00

16260 M. F. Whitten 316 200.00

16261 James Bainville 390 50.00

16262 Wm. H. Johnson 585 200.00

16263 Mrs. Laura A. Dempsy.... 682 50.00

16264 Wm. F. Gleason 887 50.00

16265 Mrs. Mary F. Musser 1154 50.00

16266 Charles F. Maxcy 632 200.00

16267 Mrs. Hannah A. Johnson.. 951 50.00

Total $22,255.75

United Brotherhood ofCarpenters

State Councils
Connecticut—President, J. F. Plunkett, 97
Orange St., New Haven, Conn : ; secretary,
Geo. Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Green-
wich, Conn.

Massachusetts—President, John Hanigan, 98
Front st., Worcester, Mass.; secretary, P.
Provost, Jr., 75 Bond st., Holyoke, Mass.

New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterill, 118
Main st., E. Orange, N. J. ; secretary, John
R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken ave., Jersey City.

New York—President, T. M. Guerin, 290 2d
ave., Troy, N. Y. ; secretary, Chas. Fiesler,
508 E. 86th St., New York City.

Northwest State Council—President, P. W.
Dowler, 910 S. Ninth st., Tacoma, Wash.:
secretary, J. F. Weatherby, 863 E. Sherman
St., Portland, Ore.

Oklahoma—President, T. H. Clark, Tulsa,
Okla. ; secretary-treasurer, F. A. Davis, 921
W. 23d St., Oklahoma City, Okla.

Rhode Island—President, R. B. Scott, 35 New-
port ave., Newport, R. I. ; secretary, M. E.
Sanborn, 182 Glenwood ave., Pawtucket,
R. I.

Texas—President, G. T. Lytle, 1202 New Or-
leans ave., Ft. Worth, Tex.; secretary, J. E.
Proctor, 833 Columbian St., Houston, Tex.

Campaign for Industrial Education.

Washington, Dec. 30.—A conference in

the interest of trade training and voca-

tional education was held in Washington

oh December 14, at which representatives

of the American Federation of Labor, the

National Educational Association, the Na-

tional Association of Colleges and Stations,

the National Association of Normal

Schools, the National Federation of Wom-
en's Clubs, the Agricultural Association

of Colleges and Stations, and officials of

the Grange, took part. The Wilson bill,

H. E. 12156, and the identical measure,

S. 3, by Senator Page, were unanimously

endorsed and steps taken to vigorously

press the principles of these measures for

early passage through Congress.

Le Congres International des Organi-

sations Patronales
(Suite de la page 54.)

et termine par une fanfaronade sur la

pacification soeiale. ..r

La conclusion a tirer de cette assemblee

.

patronale est bien simple; il est du devoir

de la classe ouvriere de suivre leu'r exemple,

de bien s 'organiser, sans - faire de distinc-

tion, ni de metier ni de race, ni de

nationalite, encore moins que de religion;

le plus grand profit que l'on puisse tirer de

son ennemie consists tres souvent en suivant

son exemple. .... ...
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A£^ni

Tm Going to Make
Building Foreman"

"You have proved by your work that

your training fits you for the job"

This illustration tells the story of the promotion of an I. C. S. student—just another of

the thousands of instances of I. C. S. success.

Everywhere—in all lines of work—are seen such students, who are forging ahead of their

fellows and are attaining positions of responsibility often far beyond their years. The
rapid advance of these young men is not due

to luck or chance, for an investigation will

show that almost without exception they owe

their promotion to spare-time study.

Through I. C. S. help your salary can be

raised

—

your job advanced

—

your success in

life assured.

Just mark and mail the coupon, for this is

the first step toward promotion. This step

will bring to you, without any obligation on

your part, full information as to how the I. C. S,

trains you for promotion and how tc become

building foreman, superintendent, or manager.

Now is the time to start.

Mark and Mail the Coupon TODAY

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

Please explain, without further obligation on my part,
how I can qualify for a higher salary and advancement '

to the position, trade, or profession before which 1 have '

marked X.

Architecture Mechanical Engineer
Architect'l Draftsman Patternmaking
Contracting & Build'g Civil Engineer
Structural Engineer Surveying & Mapping
Structural Draftsman Commercial Illustrat'g

Concrete Construction Mining Engineer
Electrical Engineer Gas Engineer
Electric Lighting Automobile Running
Plumb'g & Steam Fitt'g Bookkeeper
Heating & Ventilation Stenographer
Plumbing Inspector Civil Service Exams.

J
Estimating Clerk Advertising Man

City .

ent Occupation
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Aberdeen, Wash.—R. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh av.
Akron, O.—E. S. Shatzer, 15 Long st.

Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21,

Beaver Block.
Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Americus, Ga.

—

Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st st. and

Central ave.
Atlanta, Ga.—Tim Stephenson, 14$ N. Forsyth

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauffmann, 1804
Atlantic ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Augusta, Me.—Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.

Rollins, 18 Cushman st., Augusta, Me.
Aurora, 111.—Peter N. Jungles, 4749 La Salle

Stl'GGt

Bakersfl'eld, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—F. G. Simmons, Boarder State
Bank, Park ave. and Fayette st.

Barre, Vt.—A. B. Coffin.
Bartlesville, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia, N. Y.—F. J. Schafer, 24 Columbia av.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-
zoo st.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.

Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrlock, 388
Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—J. W. Bailey, 77 State st.

Birmingham, Ala.—G. F. Chisolm, 321* N.
20th st.

Boise, Idaho.—J. E. Worley, 206 McCarthy
Building.

Boston, D. C—A. J. Howlett, 30 Hanover st.

;

L. U. 33, J. T. White, 30 Hanover St.; L. U.
1393 (Wharf and Bridge), Joseph E. Kelly,
19 Partridge ave., Somerville, Mass.; L. U.
1410 (Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30
Hanover st. ; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover st.

;

L. U. 386, Dorchester, John McCormack, 272
Bowden st., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U. 67,
Roxbury, H. M. Taylor, 341 Norfolk, st., Dor-
chester, Mass. ; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 86 Grove st., Chelsea, Mass.; L. U.
937 (Hebrew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 96
Arlington St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. TJ.'s 441
and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somerville,
J. F. Twomey, 234 Sycamore st., Waverley,
Mass.; L. U. 438, Brookline, W. H. Walsh,
166 Washington st., Brookline, Mass. ; L. U.
218, East Boston, C. H. Morrison, 16 Pope
st., East Boston, Mass.

Bi-ainerd, Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—T. A. Flanagan, 36 Allen

street.
Bristol, Conn.—E. G. Waterhouse, Locust st.

Brockton, Mass.'—Walter Pratt, 57 Center st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 12-14 Eagle
St.; Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle st.

Butte, Mont.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.
Camden, N. J.—
Canton, 111.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—C. S. Lightner, 19 Jime
Block.

Central City, Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C—
Chattanooga, Tenn.—
Cheyenne, Wyo.—B. R. McKinstry, James

Bros.' cigar store.
Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president ; Daniel

Galvin, secretary-treasurer; Wm. C. White,

Louis Schalk, O. C. Boon, assistant business
agents. No. 1, Albert F. Schultz; No. 10,
W. S. Deuel; No. 13, Thos. F. Flynn; No.
54, Albert Ruzek, ; No. 58, Simon Charles
Grassl; No. 62, P. J. Granberg; No. 80, Wm.
Brims; No. 141, John Broadbent; No. 181,
Thos. F. Church; No. 181, J. C. Grantham;
No. 242, Henry Giffey ; No. 272, Clyde Far-
ley; No. 416, Fred C. Lemke; No. 434, Chas.
Dexter; Nos. 448, 250, 461 and 1727, North
Shore, M. L. Baade; No. 1307, B. E. Huff-
man; No. 1128, H. Brokhop; No. 1693 (mill-
wrights), John Flinn. Millmen : No. 1367,
Joseph Dusek; No. 1784, Frank Kurtzer;
No. 341, A. Kolassa. Address of all officers
and business agents : Carpenters' Hall, 73
W. Randolph st.

Chickasha, Okla.

—

Cincinnati, 0.---W. E. Brown, 1228-30 Walnut
street.

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. (rime.
Cleveland, O.—Joseph Lobe, 310 Prospect st.

;

Louis I. Babb, 310 Prospect st.

Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Coffeyville, Kan.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th

street.
Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Hinman

st. (Columbus, East.)
Columbus, O.—S. H. Baggs, Room 15, Deshler
Block.

Concord, N. C—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Coshocton, O.—Fred Tish, 942 IS. Main st.

Dallas, Tex.—J. R. Pickle, 432 Sunset St.

Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabie, 19 Smith
street

Dayton,' O—H. Foose, 38 E. Third st.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55, C. S. Buck, 1947 Stout
st.; No. 528, W. H. Sheldenberger, 1947
Stout St.; No. 1874, A. M. Mitchell, 510 18th
street.

Derby, Conn.—R. Bruce Hansen, 38 Jackson st.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.—W. H. Quigley, Parker Webb,
Bldg., 64 Grand River ave.

Duluth, Minn.

—

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—A. H. Curtis, Room 204,
Metropolitan Building;

Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—J. M. McAfee, 1236
7th st.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira, N. Y.—W. D. Miller, Metzger Block,
cor. 3d and N. Main.

El Paso, Tex.—W. S. Valentine.
Ensley, Ala.—W. B. Crumley, Box 769.
Erie, Pa.—Martin Rouen, 7 Shaaf Lane.
Evansville, Ind.—John Roddy, 1415 E. Iowa st.

Fall River, Mass.

—

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.

Fargo, N. D.—A. J. McKenzie, 203 12th st., S.
Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 Third

street
Fort Dodge, la.—E. L. Schweppe, 333 9th ave.,
North.

Fort Smith, Ark.—L. C. Peacock, Alvord
Hotel, 5 A St.

Fort Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, 1616 S.

Main.
Galveston, Tex.—J. A. Johnstone, 2214$ Ave. E.
Gary, Ind.—Walter Good, 2560 Washington st.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
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Glen Falls, N. Y.—B. B. Gates, 12 Third st.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—S. G. Beattle, 37 N. Di-
vision st.

Granite City, Madison and Venice.—J. O.
Lynch.

Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badisbaugh. Box 503.

Great Falls, Mont.—H. A. Frentz, 705 7th ave.,

North.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph AY. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-

hoy, Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.
Hamilton, O.—Chas. N. Wilkin s, 330 Buckeye

street.
Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Waltz, 247 Putnam st.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwyn Postoffice.
Hazleton, Pa.—Albert Walck, 703 N. Laurel.
Holvoke and Westfleld, Mass.—George Lane,
176 Cobbot st.

Houston, Tex.—O. Olsen. 305* Main.
Hudson, N. Y.—H. W. Macy, 446 Carroll st.

Ilion, N. Y—W. C. Mack, 59 Eailroad st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, E. Chas.
Newman. Address of both agents: Old
Board of Trade Bldg.. Room 33.

Iola, Kan.—Trott Williamson.
Ithaca, N. Y.—
Jackson, Mich.—C. W. Davis, 320 Bush st.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. H. Hall, Gen. Deliv-
ery.

Jamestown, N. Y.—J. M. Kane, Box 112.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Ho-
boken ave. ; James G. Larkin, 359 4th st.,

Hoboken, N. J.
Kansas Citv, Mo.—No. 4, R. E. Anwalt, 44 S.

Park, Kansas City, Kan.: H. Bandy, 1513
Montgall ave., Kansas City, Kan. ; No. 1391,
F. B. Jones, 2727 Madison, Kansas City, Mo.,
and J. C. Jackson, 5618 St. John; No. 168,

S. E. Pefly, 1217 Central ave.; No. 1635
(Millmen), Alex. Peterson, Lafayette and
Linden, Rosedale, Kan.

Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—P. Beers.
Kewanee, 111.—Gus Lindros, 817 Columbus av.
Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingsville, Tex.—A. C. Moore, P. B. 293.

Krebs, Okla.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—W. C. Hunter, Hammond,

Ind.
Lansing, Mich.—W. A. West, 804 Menrow.
LaSalle, III.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 10 Butler st.

Lawton, Okla.—H. F. Rugh, 811 A ave.
Lethbridge, Alta., Can.—Stanley L. Chappell,
Box 172.

Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Eissler, 217 N. 11th st.

Little Falls, N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre

Lockport, N. Y—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.

Louisville, Ky.—E. J. Borders, 107 W. Jeffer-
son street.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Geo. A. Wright, C. R. Gore,
W. A. Anderson, I. W. Cowles, T. F. John-
son. Address of all business agents, 538

- Maple ave.
Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett st.

Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark, 62 Munroe st.

Macon, Ga.

—

Madison, 111.—A. E. McGowan, 1214 A B St.,

Granite City, 111.

Madison, Wis.—Frank C. Neibuhr, 123 Char-
ter st.

Manchester. N. H.—Armelle Turcotte, 40
Joliette.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico.—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.—Barnie Elliott, St. Clair court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 10th

street.
McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Memphis, Tenn.—R. L. Smith, 95 S. Second st.

Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancenette, 332+ Cods
avenue.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen
Court. Maiden, Mass.

Miles City, Mont.—Wm. Ruess.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolf Hinkforth, 318 State

street.

FROM RXMIION TO FLAGSTAFF
Don"'t stick along at an under job through all the best

years of your life. Don't let the humdrum drudgery of

every-day routine CRUSH your ambition. Don't be satis-

fied with merely pushing a saw and driving nails. Learn
to PLAN as well as to work — to use youi BKAIN with
the same skill that you use your hands. Learn to fill a

BIG SALARIED job—the kind of a job that hundreds of

other men. with no more natural ability than you, are

filling with ease and success.

How You Can Learn More and Earn More

You can MASTER EVERY DETAIL of your line of work.

EVERY BRANCH of building construction, EVERY ANGLE of

architecture and carpentry—can do it in your spare moments and at

almost no expense at all. You can .have the knowledge and experi-

ence of over FOUR SCORE EXPERTS at your command ready for

instant use whenever you want it— can fit yourself to fill any first-

class position above you that you desire— simply by allowing us to

place in your hands, this great ten-volume set, without your sending

us one cent in advance.

THIS CYCLOPEDIA OF

Architecture, Carpentry and Building

is the most exhaustive, comprehensive and practical work on the

building trades that has ever been published. It covers every detail of

building construction from foundation to flagstaff, from common car-

penter work to reinforced concrete and steel, from masonry to heating

and ventilation; from specifications and estimates to building laws
and superintendence. It covers all the PRACTICAL things that you
WANT TO know, all the things that you've GOT to know if you're

going to be a success. It contains over 4,000 drawings, full page
plates, diagrams, etc., has 4,760 pages, is bound in handsome half

morocco and printed on special paper in large clear type. No CAR-
PENTER, CONTRACTOR or BUILDING OWNER can afford to

be without it a single day.

Get these books FREE and see for yourself

just what they are before you send us a single cent. Look them over
carefully at your leisure, keep them for seven days before you decide
whether you want them or not, and then if you don't believe that each
volume is actually worth more to you than the price of the entire set,

send them back at our expense and the transaction won't cost you one
penny. If you do decide to keep them, our charge will only be $24.30,
spread out thin in easy payments of only $2.00 a month. We don't ask
you to buy these books on our description of them. We don't ask you
to trust our judgment. We simply ask you to get the books and see for
yourself.

Free with every order received before March 1, 1912

With each set is included a year's Consulting Membership entitling

you to the advice of our business and engineering experts free. This
will give you practical help in handling woiking problems which are too
specific to be taken up in detail in the cyclopedias. There will be no
limit to this service. A single problem solved for you might be worth
more than first cost of the books. Order the books now.

American School of Correspondence, Chicago, U. S. A.

FREE EXAMINATION COUPON
American School of Correspondence, Chicago, U. S. A.

Please send set Cyclopedia of Architecture, Carpentry and Building
for seven days' free examination. I will send $2.80 within seven days
and $2.00 a month until I have paid $24.80 or notify you and hold the
books subject to your order. Title not to pass until fully paid.

Carp. 142
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THE CARPENTER
Minneapolis, Minn.—Morton Wefald, 26 Wash-
ington ave., South; George E. Brenner, 26
Washington ave., South.

Moberly, Mo.—Jess. Mathir, 123 Thompson st.

Moline, Davenport and Rock Island, 111.—(Tri-
Cities)—H. G. Dutton, 1319 Ripley St., Dav-
enport, la.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, 212 S. 11th st.

Monongahela. Pa.—M. A. Forester.
Montclair. Bloomfield and Orange, N. J.—
A. J. Bartruff, 98 Eaton Place, E. Orange.
N. J.; H. Baldwin, 6 Pleasant Way, Mont-
clair, N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa.

Montreal, Can.—J. E. Campeau, D. C. B. A.,
301 St. Dominique; L. U. 134, J. H. La-
flamme; L. U. 1244, Richard Lynch, 127 St.
Dominique st.

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franke, 15 E. Isabella
street.

Nashville, Tenn.—J. B. Adkins, 10th st. and
3d ave., West Station.

Newark, N. J.—C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton st.

;

A. R. Wyatt, 406 S. 12th st.

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougden.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-
ton st.

New Bedford, Mass.—Wm. Nelson, Room 39,
Masonic Building.

New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight
street.

New Castle. Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—John L. Richards, 97 Or-
ange st.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New Milford, Conn.—R. C. Bunnell.
New Orleans, La.—L. H. Landry, 2817 Annun-

ciation st.

New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
street.

New Rochelle, N. T.—John McLaughlin, 18
Lawton st.

New York City—For Manhattan : David
French, 142 E. 59th st. ; Wm. J. Connell, 142
E. 59th st.; Fred Nylund, 142 E. 59th St.;
R. Morton, 142 E. 59th st. ; (shops and unfair
trim). For Brooklyn: Henry Erickson,
255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. ; M. J.
McGrath, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N.
Y. ; Fred Dhuy, 255 Atlantic ave., Brook-
lyn, N. Y. ; M. C. Heinen, 255 Atlantic ave.
(shops). Brooklyn, N. Y. For Bronx: C. H.
Bausher, 375 E. 149th st., Bronx; Thos.
Samsel, 375 E. 149th st., Bronx; W. Ander-
son, 375 E. 149th st., Bronx (shops). For
Queens : George Lynch, 274 Fulton st., Ja-
maica, L. I., N. Y. ; Arthur Cutts, 178 Jef-
ferson ave., Richmond Hill, L. I., N. Y. ; C.
C. Svenson, 374 Greenwood ave., Richmond
Hill, L. I.. N. Y.; I. Stocks. 8th ave., near
Jamaica ave., Long Island City, N. Y. For
Richmond : Jas. Martin, 684 Van Duzer St.,

Stapleton, S. I., N. Y. ; Frank Norton, 99

Warrent St., West New Brighton, S. I., N. Y.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—T. Moore, Prospect

ave., Niagara Falls, South.
Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d

street.
Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
East River st., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—J. W. Lawder, Room 21, Lowen-
berg Bldg.

Northampton, Mass.—R. F. Ahearn, 31 Sum-
mer st.

North Bristol, Mass,. District—Clarence W.
Mason, North Easton, Mass.

Northeastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave., Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese

ave., Fruitville, Cal.
Ohio Valley, D. C—E. Weakly, 3902 Jacob

st.. Wheeling, W. Va.
Oklahoma City, Okla.—C. M. Mitchell, 26$ W.
Grand ave.

Olympia, Wash.—Geo. C. Burdick, Box 344.
Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Johnson, 3716 N. 30th st.;

L. U. 427, J. H. Hale. 2726 Capitol ave.
Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 287 Wisconsin av.
Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st.

Owensboro, Ky.

—

Pasadena, Cal.—T. J. Johnson, 42 E. Walnut.
Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall.

State st.

Paterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 355 Main st.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—W. W. Revnolds, 319 Mavwood.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Adolf H. Koyen, 230
Madison ave.

Philadelphia, Pa.—A. G. Hawes. Harry A.
Heisler, R. W. Mercer, Louis Weber, John
Bennett. Address of all business agents

:

142 N. 11th st.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—Secretary, W. P. Patton; F.
E. Allen, A. M. Swartz. Address of secre-
tary and business agents, Union Labor
Temple, Room 6.

Pittsfleld. Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—F. Sipe.
Poplar Bluff. Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.—D. J. Burnett, 68 Perringo

street.
Portland. Ore.—R. O. Rector, 40 Grand ave.
Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas T. Wig-

gins.
Prescott. Ark.—E. R. Newth.
Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, 123
Eddy st.: C. J. Mulkahy, 123 Eddy st.

Quebec, Can.

—

Rahway. N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Regina, Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.

NAMED SHOES ARE FREQUENTLY
MADE IN NON-UNION FACTORIES

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable

impression ofrthis UNION STAMP. All shoes without the

UNION STAMP are always non-union. Do not accept

any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP.

BOOT and SHOE WORKERS' UNION
246 Summer St. Boston, Mass.

JOHN F. TOBIN. Prei.

fiO

CHAS. L. BAINE. Secy-Trew.
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Red Bank and Long Branch, N. J.—G. Pin-
son, 404 Park Place, Long Branch, N. J.

Richmond, Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Tem-
ple, 5th and Marshall.

Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz. 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-
way.

Rochester, N. Y.—G. H. Wright, 33 Penn St.;

A. Agreen, 100 Reynolds Arcade.
Rockford, 111.—John E. Peters, 1304 Benton st.

Sacramento, Cal.—Geo. W. Douglass, 1019 J
street.

Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-
rand st.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City, Utah—J. G. Wilks, 203 Boyd
Park Building.

San Antonio, Tex.—Albert Gmehlin, 133 Paso
Hondo st.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm Seagrave, C. Mean-
well, F. J. Kreamer, Geo. Newson, W. W.
Freeland ; address, Building Trades Temple,
14th and Guerrero sts. For Alameda Coun-
ty: D. L. Wilson, 761 12th St., Oakland,
Cal., and A. P. Johnson, 761 12th st., Oak-
land, Cal.

San Jose, Cal.—Bert P. Ward, 300 E. San
Salvador st.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave., Ocean Park, Cal.

Saskatoon, Sask., Can.—F. J. Baeton.
Savannah, Ga.—J. L. Burroughs, 205 Gwinnett

St., W.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna
avenue.

Sesser, 111.—I. Hill.
Sheridan, Wyo.—James Schrivner.
Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th

street.
South Bend, Ind.—Burt Gilman. Gen. Del.
South McAlester, Okla —R. E. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Von Eschen, 9 Madison

street.
Springfield, 111.—J. T. Nealon.
Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 6 Ger-
aldine Court.

Springfield and Millburn, N. J.—J. C. Stiles,
Springfield. N. J.

Springfield, O.—Geo. Allison. 611 W. Main st.
St. Cloud, Minn.—John S. Ahles. 15th ave., S.
St. Louis, Mo.—Emile Ruhle, 3001 Olive st.

;

John Prehn, 3001 Olive St.; Wm. J. Eaton.
3001 Olive St.; Ed Melein, 3001 Olive St.;
Henry Luecke, 3001 Olive st.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. F. Ladd, 512 Green st.

St. Paul, Minn.—Ed T. Hellie, 352 Louis st.
Summit, N. J.—John H. Phessant, 15 Orchard

street.
Streator, 111.—Lvman Stahl.
Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 28th st.
Syracuse, N. Y.—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton
Block.

Tahlequah, Okla.—John L. Adair, P. O. Box 5.

Tamaqua, Pa.—C. H. Stockley, 133 Cottage
avenue.

Tampa, Fla.—J. D. Garner, Box 599.
Taylorville, 111.—Geo. King, Box 252.
Teague. Tex.—J. H. Mayberrv.
Terre Haute, Ind.—C. C. Rariden, 518 Mul-
berry st

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo, O.—Wm. Schofield, 314 Cherry st.
Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Topeka, Kan.—A. W. Burkhardt.
Toronto, Ont., Can.—Andrew Millar, Labor
Temple.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—C. D. Morris, Sloatsburg, N. Y.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard

street.
Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Twin Falls, Idaho.—F. Olson, Box 220.
Utica, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C.—W. J. Robertson, 112 Cor-
dova st.

Waco, Tex.—A. B. Brandon. 1418 N. 10th st.
Walla Walla, Wash.—C. R. Nelson, 633 N. 7th

street.
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356 DEAR.B0R.N STR.EETCHICAGO
Offers this Great

Building Opportunity :

«a 4% complete plans with d**j AA
\f^ estimate of material «P| vv

and price For

The plans are medium priced, up-to-date

homes. The front, side and rear elevations

with floor plans and details—drawn to quarter

inch scale, are on a

LARGE SUPPLEMENT
36 x 24 inches

As good as a regular blue print—and you get

one each month— Besides

MIGHTY INTERESTING READING
for the Carpenter and Builder

—

pages of valuable reading matter that are full

of practical articles by men who work at the

trade—not theorists

—

and pages of reliable Advertising

—

telling where to buy the latest and best in

tools and building materials at this year's

prices.

You will like the National Builder—and
especially if you begin iwith the

LAST ISSUE

It is brim full of suggestions and ideas that

you will appreciate.

FRED T. HODGSON
is the editor of the National Builder. You
know him. He wrote "The Steel Square,"
"Practical Carpentry" and the other books

you are familiar with.

The paper will help you do better work at

better pay. Send us this coupon and vce will

place you on the list with thousands of other

satisfied subscribers.

$2.00 per year 20 cent* per copy

NATIONAL BUILDER,
358 Dearborn St., Chicago:

Put ME -iown for one year's subscription, for which
I enclose $1.00 in money or stamps and THIS COUPON
—which is good for $1.00 credit on the order.

City-

Carp. Jan. \2
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WaMngford, Conn.—John I. Piper, 335 N.
Calny st.

Washington, D. C—Geo. Crosby, 425 G St.,

N. W.
"Waterbury. Conn.—O. G. Stage, Box 25; office.

119 Main st.

Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Wellsburg. W. Va.—J. H. Phillips, Box 512,

Fallansbee,. W. Va.
Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. Weekly, Majority

Office.
White Plains, N. Y.—Emil W. Berges, 35
Grove st.

Wichita. Kan.—L. N. Meadows, 505 S. Oak st.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.

—

M. E. Sanders, Room 70, Simon Long Bldg.
Winona, Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 076 Huff st.

Winnipeg. Man.. Can.—A. W. Evans, Trades
Hall, James st.

Woonsocket, R. I.—Rosario Galipeau, 220 Wil-
low st.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, Carpenters'
Headquarters. 98 Front st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, SO Plum
street.

Tonkers, X. Y.—Irvine Hamilton, 111 Ashbur-
ton ave.

A More Appropriate Business Agent
Badge at Reduced Price

The General Office is now in a position

to supply our District Councils and Local

Unions with a new style of business agent

badge at $1.50 each. The price of the

old badge was $3.50 each. On this new
badge the top and bottom ornament of the

former badge, with its sharp edges that

frequently gave cause for complaint, are

omitted. The new badge is of a metal

composition, very durable and of neat de-

sign.

All orders for badges and remittances

for same should be made payable to Frank

Duffy, General Secretary, Carpenters'

Building, 222 E. Michigan street, Indian-

apolis, Ind.

Full Citizen Eights for Civil Service Em-
ployes.

Washington, Dec. 30.—The Lloyd Bill,

H. E. 5900, which received much attention

during the last session of Congress by the

House Committee on Reform in the Civil

Service, is still being strongly urged be-

fore that committee for early action. Mr.

Hannibal L. Godwin, chairman of the com-

mittee, has called the committee to meet
ou January 10 for the purpose of giving

further consideration to the measure, and
he has promised to do his utmost to get

it reported favorably.

Hod Carriers of Waco, Tex., have se-

cured 25 per cent, increase without cessa-

tion of work.

United Textile

Workers

This Label is used

upon hosiery of all

kinds, underwear,
coat sweaters, bar
cloths, wash cloths

and silk shoe laces

and hat bands.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
This is what you have been

looking for

The improved "Gem Scriber"

PRICE, 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanics—carpenters especially. Takes

the place of the compass, and being very small (cut

is two-thirds of actual size), it can be carried in the

vest pocket. <I Ask your "Hardware Dealer" for it.

If he does not carry them in stock insist that he get it

for you. Manufactured exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St, N. E.

CLEVELAND, OHIO
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Man—Buy a
FORD

Boring is actually a pleasure with a FORD on the job. If you're using
any other Bit you're losing speed and energy right along. You've no idea
how much speedier, easier and better work the FORD will do for you.

Its self-cleaning TWIST works wonders. Hard wood, soft wood, wet
wood, dry wood or wood full of hard knots are all alike to its razor like

cutting edge.

The FORD TWIST saves the WRIST
Never swerves from the straight track, cleaves smooth under the most

difficult conditions, never clogs, never tears, never scrapes, and is made so
well it can't break. Man—you need the FORD. It's a staunch friend—will

stand by you longer than any other Bit you can buy and will satisfy you as
no other Bit ever did. It will solve every Bit trouble. Ask your dealer.

Write for Catalog M {free for the asking)

FORD AUGER BIT COMPANY
HOLYOKE, MASSACHUSETTS

EVERY MECHANIC SHOULD BUY

How to Frame a House, or House and Roof Framing
By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

€J It is a practical treatise on the latest and best methods of laying out, framing and raising

timbers for houses, together with an easily understood system of Roof Framing, the whole
making a handy and easily applied book for carpenters, builders, foremen and journeymen.
Part I, Balloon Framing. Part II, Roof Framing. Part III, How to Frame the Timbers
of a Brick House. Eighty Illustrations. One Octavo Vol., Cloth, Price $1.00.

Also Roof Framing Made Easy
fj A geometrical, easily comprehended system of laying out and framing roofs, adapted to

modern building construction. The methods are made clear and intelligible by 76 engrav-
ings with extensive explanatory text. One Octavo Vol., Cloth, Price $1.00.

Send Name, Address and Cash for Books.

Also EXPERT OPINION, and Candidates for Building and Tenement Inspector Coached

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS
Write 200 W. 146th St. NEW YORK CITY

uywuiiiiiiiinrTffTiin

The Peerless Scriber
Broad point for plaster walls, etc. Sharp point for quirks and mouldings.
Will hold any shape pencil equally well. Th s scriber will hold a framer's

pencil, thus doing away with breaking of pencil point. Adapted for extra

close scribing. Made in 3 and 5>s-inch. Prices given are for 3-inch.

For 5M-inch size compass add 15 cents.

Polished Steel, 30c; Nickel-Plated, 35c; Panci!, 5c. extra

Steel Points can be moved up or down to suit pencil

Mail Orders promptly filled on receipt of
price. Postage stamps accepted by

616 West 110th Street

NEW YORK CITYPOTTER BROS.

Peerless Flexible Bit Guage
When it comes in swift contact with the wood will not mark wood or slip

upwards, or interfere with chips as other bit-gauges do. The only gauge
which can be used successfully for boring mortise locks. Just the thing

for dowels. Made of steel spring wire, flexible, twenty turns to the inch.

NICKEL-PLATED, 30 CENTS
Dealers, Jobbers and Exporters referred to Sargent & Company
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Amalgamated Meat
Cutters and Butcher
Workmen of N. A.

r
tN-IEBNATlO«4t

union nmm
This 15 70 CEBTTF7 i

This card is found in markets employing

only union butchers; where you find it dis-

played, it means that the members waiting

upon you are not only union men, but

mechanics knowing every detail of the

business, and whether the meats they serve

are healthful or unhealthful. Hence for

sanitary reasons alone it is advisable that

you trade in no market where the union

shop card is not displayed.

Travelers ' Goods and Leather

Novelty Workers' Request

Label for Trunks

That if you travel on a train or sail on a ship,

Have a Union Label in your trunk and grip,

And we earnestly pray and hope

That you carry one in your telescope

—

You will always have a smile on your face

If you carry one in your dress suit case.

We will now end this little verse

By saying, have a Union Label in your purse.

Label for Leather Goods

Any information as to where these goods may
be obtained will be gladly furnished by Murt
Malone, 191 Boyd St., Oshkosh, Wis., Secre-

tary-Treasurer.

VERY
BEST
MADE

We Warrant All Planes Upon Which the Name " Sargent " Appears

The Cutters are made from the best double refined English cast steel, tem-
pered by the very best improved process, then highly polished and sharpened
ready for use, and are WARRANTED. The Cutters are made from heavy steel,

which insures no chattering, even when the plane is used on cross-grained hard
wood.

The Sargent Tool Book—Free On Request

gives a description of the full line of Sargent Planes and other tools for me-
chanics. This 250-page text-book on tools is worth sending for.

SARGENT & GO. : 1158 Leonard St, : NEW YORK



Making
and Reading
Drawings
For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1 .00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 book

Write to-

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Write for Our Catalogue oi Carpenters' Tools
Every Tool Covered

by a Broad Guarantee

Under our "Ohio" trade-mark, which as a guar-
antee of highest quality, we manufacture a full

line of
Planes (both iron and wood), Chisels, Drawing
Knives, Gouges, Auger Bits, Spoke . <£k=*£i>t

Shaves, Bench and Hand Screws,
Benches, Cement, Tools, Etc.

Insist on "Ohio " Tools when buying anything in these lines. They are carefully made
from best materials, skillfully treated and tempered, and well worth insisting upon.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY, Dept. U, Columbus, Ohio. Auburn, N.Y. Re^iered

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS J&SttUSSL
the setting. Setting easily
returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOT refer

to number of teeth on saw.

The tooth is in every
way protected while being
set, and is left in the best
possible shape.
Ask your hardware

merchant for it, also to
•how you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, "Suggestions on
the care of Saws."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95 Reade St.,NEWYORK

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
The «ith edition ofTHE LIGHTNING .ESTIMATQR isnowready. En.
larged and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate

and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.

Guards against errors and omissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re-

liable method in use to today. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business.

PRICE POSTPAID, $1.00

BRADT PUBLISHING CO. 1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICHIGAN



Keep Your Saw Sharp

TH E "SPECIAL" SAW S

I

A WELL SET SAW STAYS SHARP, RUNS EASY AND TRUE,
AND DOES NOT REQUIRE AS FREQUENT SHARPENINGS

AS A SAW THAT IS NOT SET

When your Saw begins to work hard set it with a "SPECIAL"
Saw Set and note the difference, easy to use, sets the Saw just

right, and will not break or strain Saw Teeth.

CHAS. MORRILL BROADWAY-CHAMBERS BUILDING NEW YORK

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $4 00

Members* Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred. . 25

Application Blanks, per hundred . . 25

Withdrawal Cards, each 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater
for F. S., ink pads, etc 1 00

Rec. Sec. Order Book, each copy. . 25

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy 25

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy . . $0 25

One 100-paged Ledger 1 00

One 200-paged Ledger, cloth bound I 50

One 300-paged Ledger, cloth bound 2 00

One 100-paged Day Book 1 00

One 200-paged Day Book, cloth

bound 1 50

One Treasurer's Cash Book 50

F.P.M.COPING SAWS
'lade of the best ma-
terials by one w h o
knows the needs of

7 first -class carpenters
through 30 years ot
actual experience — A
member of Local No.l,
U.B.of C. and J. of A.

Price with extra blade, 75c

Get the
Genuine with

the
F. P. M. on it

Cut metal as well as
wood—can be refiled.

One F. P. M. blade
will last as long as
three dozen ordinary
blades.

Extra blades, 6 for 25c

F. P. MAXSON & CO. i9i» ^TftAss
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic Stops for holding' up saw.
backs. Graduated

Corrugated

Gauge for duplicate cuts and many
other features

UNION MADE
SEND FOR CIRCULAR "F'

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO. Greenfield, Mass.

Here's a Beauty

The New "YANKEE"
Hand Drill

Takes round shank drills up to 3/ 1 6 in. for wood and metal. Has the famous Automatic Double Ratch-

ment movement same as the other "Yankee" Geared Drills. Especially useful at close quarters where only

part turn of crank can be obtained. The wood Handle has magazine for Drill Points. A fine tool for any
Mechanic. Send for book of labor savers. It tells all about 35 different styles.

A Postal brings it. Your dealer sells "Yankee" Tools.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO. Fairhill Sta. Philadelphia, Pa.

Measuring Tapes and Rules
ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Every test provesthem superior to all others. A trial will convince you

TfiE/i/FMFN/fuLE^O.
SAGINAW, MICH., U. S. A.

LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN.

SEND FOR CATALC<
No. 29

Fred T. Hodgson, Author, Editor, Architect, known to every reader of this

Journal, writes to the Gage Tool Co., Vineland, N. J., as follows: "I have

examined your circular, with care, end do not find anything in it conflicting

with the truth regarding your 'SELF-SETTING PLANES,' and I can, without

hesitation, endorse every word you say regarding them."

Sent on trial when not sold as per circular. GAGE TOOL CO., Vineland, N. J.
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Life's Strange Riddle
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By cTVIARGARET SCOTT HALL

Life is like some mighty riddle

That we puzzle o'er in vain;

Why this mystery of living ?

Why the discipline of pain ?

Why, with plenty, pride and riches

In this prosperous nation fair,

Is there so much want and weeping

—

So much poverty and care ?

So much labor for the "masses,"

—

So much leisure for the few!
Heirs of poverty and sorrow

Have the world's hard work to do

;

Ease and luxury and comfort
Labeled with a dollar mark,

—

Hardship, horror and disaster

For the miner's dungeon dark.

If a living wage is rendered
Why a bread line's ragged throng?

There are cottages and mansions,
Where do homeless folks belong ?

Why are capital and labor

In this world so far apart?
Why do riders in a carriage

Also want to own the cart?

Worse than Gompers and the union
What do millionaires despise ?

In this day of "trusts" and humbugs
Why should labor organize ?

Why so many foolish questions
Apropos of bad and good?

With God's keys we solve life's riddle,

-

They are love and brotherhood.



THE CARPENTER
THE DRAMA ON THE BOARDS

(By Robert Burton Bruce.)

I took him
For the plainest, harmless creature

That breathed upon the earth a Christian,

So smooth
He daubed his vice with show of virtue.

—King Richard III, Act III, Scene 5.

T is a fact that every

play has for its foun-

dation a cause.

It would be a farce

had it no phases to be

conned and studied as

object lessons worthy

of learning.

The drama now upon

the American stage of

attention was never

built to use invented

force, feats of kidnapping or exploits of

ransom hunters.

Invention has been before the law many

times in many forms. The world cannot

show where the cause in the drama now

upon the boards or any of its adherents ever

thought or attempted an effort at kidnap-

ping, though miscreants in its ranks have

sold its soul and their own for ransom.

Prison walls have, very properly, confined

many such miscreants, and hastily some ad-

herent who weighed not the consequences

though he had a mind to conceive the right,

and an arm to bravely and boldly strike for

it.

For hundreds of years the cause has ap-

pealed to the highest attributes of human-

ity, though dumb beasts, like . intelligent

man, have suffered for it under outrages

urged by malice, hate, base motive and insat-

iate greed, the spirit and endeavor of which

was to destroy those attributes and make

the cause appear as the property and pur-

suit of wicked men.

The world wondered. The cause lived on

and the attributes died not.

The primum mobile had, and still has, for

its field that labor which is dependent on a

wage to supply necessaries that go toward

keeping life within the body and the bod

in raiment never known to or worn by our

first parents.

How interestingly peaceful would that

field have been, and would be now, were it

free from thorny growths, storms breaking

over its broad domain with destructive force

and winds that scatter, hither, thither and

anon thereon, poisonous seeds germinated

with wonderful husbandry solely to destroy

the fruition which the noble element of men-

tal and physical power as the grand repre-

sentative of labor, generously dispensed to

humanity.

It can be well said there is no cause that

does not have an opponent and an opposite.

One who opposes, generally does so to

change, alter, conquer or control what or

whoever is tenacious of some certain state,

power or contention. While that which or

who is opposite is there to reach by vary-

ing means and methods the same or similar

result.

However, the cause in the drama that is

so old but so recently reproduced with re-

markable interest, had its genesis prior to

any and every element that considered itself

strong enough to be an opponent. The

moral and economic world has, however,

come to look upon that element, not merely

as an opposite or opponent, but as a des-

pot and tyrant determined at all cost to be

conqueror and king, with only its own life,

liberty and pursuit of happiness in view,

rejecting every wise action, judgment and

pacific influence.

In the employ of that element appear the

brigand, the ransom hunter and the villain,

that knows he cannot stand alone, have ab-

solute command and be powerful in his in-

dividuality without men and money pliant

in aiding his aims and purposes and his

yearning to be the hero in the play.

It is now that the audience realizes the

presence of the real despot and tyrant and

hold a curious and almost breathless inter-

est in the characters in view. The struggle

is to find some nobility in or necessity for

them and their parts. How fiercely con-

demnatory and utterly disgusted every audi-

tor becomes as he discovers that the real

villain is the despot and tyrant and that he

and his satanic satellites have thrown rea-

son into a cauldron where boil the perni-

cious, aye, poisonous weeds that contain

the certainty of death to equity and jus-

tice.
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A strange figure in a play having such re-

pugnant characters, is the actor performing

a counter-service in behalf of the cause. He
is not, however, a true hero or one to em-

ploy and applaud, especially if he stoop to

horrible and heinous destruction of life,

limb, property and honor, and only is his

service viewed as a necessity by none but

those in whom the mad spirit of revenge re-

vels. Fitly does our Shakespearean selec-

tion apply to him, not as the hero, nor the

martyr, but the villain in the cause.

The play gains in interest as attention set-

tles itself upon the strange individual

dramatis personae. To the calm, critical,

impartial auditor, there arises regret and re-

coil over the fact that humanity has a mem-
ber who would sell his very soul if the sale

resulted in the crushing of a cause that is

human and humane and another with mind

so diseased that it dethrones reason and

rationality. Oh, how the generous stagger

as the villains gloat over triumph. And the

true moralist will rise in the majesty of

philanthrophy and philosophy and demand
the elimination of the repellant creatures

and in their stead, the face and forms of

actors of the leading cast, who will plead

for law and order, but insist upon justice ac-

cording human rights and liberties to the

whole and not to the few.

The National Association of Manufactur-

ers and the Erectors' and Anti-Boycott As-

sociations personify on one side the villain

and his satellites, and the poor, unfortunate,

mentally diseased McNamaras the counter

actors, while under the dome of interest sit

the fair and impartial, the biased and preju-

diced, the real herpes being the toiling

masses of the land.

It is a continuous play with the sequel

portentious to the republic's peace and

prosperity, but more awful to the toilers

who see in the triumph of the opposition

the foreshadow of certain death to their in-

dustrial power, pursuit and freedom from

servile bondage. Better for them, for capi-

tal, the republic and the people that the

villainous and guilty be punished and the

innocent and honest defended.

It may be said conspicuous attempt has

been made at rhetorical figuration and mys-

terious metaphorical word-painting. Certain

it is no psychological caprice, fancy or im-

agination or wild illusion has had indul-

gence. The cause is real, actual, just and

righteous. Were it not, this wonderful world

would never have known present physical

greatness and grandeur. The play is not,

by title,
'

' Labor Against Capital, '
' but

'
' Capital Against the Toilers of America. '

'

HEW TO THE LINE
(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

Lo at the loom of life we weave
Our separate threads, that varying fall,

Some stained, some fair; and passing leave

To God the gathering up of all.

FTER the general

babble and excite-

ment over the Mc-
Namaras ' crimes ex-

hausted itself, there

are ever new sensa-

tions for a morbid

public to gorge upon.

It is rather signifi-

cant that a crime

from union labor cir-

cles should create so

much more criticism

and denunciation than one of greater mag-
nitude in political or financial organiza-

tions. Is it possible that integrity of pur-

pose is no longer expected from capitalistic

combinations, or have their crimes become

so open and continual against society that

custom establishes a special privilege to

the class? From labor union enemies,,

vengeful inuendoes and unjust charges

have raged in vain, for organized labor has

long since established a clean record. La-

bor's cause is the just cause of humanity,

and so it is looked upon by the^-majority of

honest and intelligent people the world

over.

Some ' trust '
' champions fairly foam

at the mouth in their rabid attacks on or-

ganized labor, whenever an opportunity

occurs to saddle the union collectively with

the delinquencies of an individual.

No fair or intelligent opponent would

attempt to condemn a great movement of
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such world-wide influence for good and for

the general welfare, or fasten upon all the

guilt of one.

We should not blame one another too

severely for the opinions expressed on in-

dustrial subjects, for we are all instructed

by our own experience and environment

in a great degree. We are more or less

creatures of circumstance; all are human
and none of us can see beyond our own
horizon.

It is a wholesome experience for men or

movements to get hard knocks sometimes.

If we never stumbled and never fell down
hard hit, we would never know exactly

how to avoid the next tumble, nor be

strong enough to get up and go ahead to

find out what's coming next.

Xo reform movement, throughout all

ages, ever escaped criticism, hindrance and

opposition. The nobler its purpose, and

the higher its motives and ideals, the more

bitterly will it be opposed and denounced.

All great and heroic enterprises are des-

tined to bear the battle scars of their own
peculiar struggles, mistakes, failures and

humiliations.

Organized labor is no exception to this

unvarying rule. It has had its share of

adversities, and still sets forth its fair and

cherished ideals and keeps steadily to its

original purpose for humanity's uplifting.

Truly it "Hews to the line, let the chips

fall where they may. '

'

Every party and every movement expe-

riences seasons of fair weather and foul.

But unionism is no hot-house pot plant that

frosts can blight, or winter's blasts can

break. It may bend before the fury of

raging storms, but it rises again in its test-

ed strength, sturdier than ever for contin-

ued growth. Complaints of the weather
and rainy day predictions never clear the

atmosphere. Riley was right when he

said:

In this existence dry and wet
Will overtake the best of men,

Some little skift of clouds'll shet
The sun off now and then.

Reasonable hours of labor for all who
toil—is certainly a humane object of in-

dustrial organization. A living wage as a

minimum in every industry—this is an-

other worthy object of the labor union. A

craven soul indeed it must be who would

deny to the working people such condi-

tions as might make possible a decent de-

velopment of family life—the chance for

a comfortable home above want and degra-

dation, the luxury of children in the home
and not baby bread winners driven out

into the business world by cruel necessity

to slave for mere existence. If education

and decent conditions of life are unworthy

objects for the poor and outcast to set as

a goal for human attainment, moral stand-

ards must have diminished to a low level

among the bon ton.

Right wrongs no man—so it has been

said, then let selfishness and falsehood

array their mighty forces, so well equipped

by Mammon, and crush out all protective

institutions for the homes of America's

masses—if justice and righteousness avail

nothing.

Christianity lived and survived all forms

of persecution. So, through cavil and con-

demnation, other reforms for the oppressed

classes, founded upon truth, justice and

brotherhood must carry out the tasks of

infinite love. The labor union stands for

nothing but good to humanity. As a body,

it is no more responsible and no more im-

plicated in the individual member's rela

tions to the rest of the world, than a church

as a whole deserves annihilation for the

imperfections of her ministry. "Hew to

the line, let the chips fall where they

may. '
' Selfishness and injustice in the

"trust" combinations might be considered

by conservative students of economic prob-

lems as the most probable cause of spas-

modic tendencies to anarchy. This would

seem a more reasonable theory than suspi-

cion of the organizations opposed to child

labor, inhuman hours of toil, a standard of

remuneration below a living wage for all

workers, and whose object has always been

to uplift humanity from sweatshop degrada-

tion to a decent and wholesome plane of

comfortable life under clean conditions.

When reforms are a necessity and our

municipalities acknowledge the fact, the

first step is usually to raise the salaries of

the higher officers, even if the men down the

line of service below them have to have a

reduction of pay.

But charges and counter charges do little
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to improve the situation for the organized

forces of capital and labor. A popular

writer expresses it well in these lines:

"Where are you going? Never mind;

Just follow the signboard that says, 'Be

kind.' "

Then straight ahead for organized labor.

Forward, to bless rather than curse human-

ity. Onward for good, and not evil to so-

ciety and the nation. As it presses forward

in human service, let unionism turn its

face toward the sun so the shadows will

fall behind it.

GOVERNMENT CONTROL
(By John

OME of us seem to have

an inborn fear of any-

thing that is new in

the matter of govern-

ment and when the

subject of government

control of industries

is mentioned some

people begin to get

frightened. Now let

us stop and see if

there is any new and

untried theories in the idea of the general

government taking control of almost any-

thing that is now managed by private en-

terprises.

When our country was new, if a man
needed to send a message to another he had

to deliver it himself or pay someone else

for doing it. Now, the government does it

for an exceedingly small fee.

In the early days a man could dig a well

where he pleased and could use the water

for drinking, but now in some cities he can-

not have a well and is not even allowed to

build a house to shelter himself and family

unless he complies with certain rules and

regulations as to location, material used,

connection with sewer and water system.

In colonial ages and later almost anyone

could practice law, medicine, or teach school,

but now the government has taken control

of these professions to such an extent that

one has to pass a more or less rigid exami-

nation. Yet, from all this assumption of au-

thority by the power of government, does

anyone suffer or set up a fearful cry that

everything is going wrong?

There was a time when nearly all official

positions were handed out to the faithful

as a reward for supporting the party then

Upton.)

in power, then came the Civil Service system

and those who were faithful to their duties

were retained instead of being turned out

to make room for new men. Merely an-

other instance of government control.

There are two great matters which come
close to nearly all of us. Our schools and
our roads. It would seem that here if any-

where the people would shut out the govern-

ment, but no! Early in our country's his-

tory there were laws made regarding the

public schools and from time to time these

laws have been added to, until now, in most

instances, not only does the individual pa-

rent have little voice in the management of

the schools, but the attendance of the child

is made compulsory. The parent cannot

keep the child at home, even when his serv-

ices are needed, and as for letting him work

for someone else, the government forbids.

But someone will say, "What of the gov-

ernment control of the railroads, steamboat

lines, telegraph, telephone, express business?

Let us see:

Attorney General Wickersham, in his re-

port to Congress, said: "Forty-six prosecu-

tions for illegal discriminations and rebates

were instituted during the past year. The

Attorney General urges the amendment of

the twenty-eight-hour law governing the rail-

road transportation of livestock by imposing

an imprisonment penalty for its violation. '

'

This looks something Kke government reg-

ulations, if not actual control. Again:
'

' The vigorous enforcement of the cus-

toms laws, the Attorney General says, re-

sulted in the recovery of $2,120,000 in duties

out of which the government had been de-

frauded. '

'

Here is another example of the general

government saying what a private individual

may or may not do. So we might quote
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numerous examples to show that the govern-

ment has been for years past, and still is,

in many ways assuming control of things.

Judging the future by the past, we may
venture to predict that more will follow and

that the time will come when the public util-

ities will be managed for the good of the

people, rather than for the welfare of the

pockets of the few.

Perhaps you who live a few miles out on

a rural delivery route can order small arti-

cles and get them by mail. Parcels post,

government express, or a system under some

other name, and get them delivered as

cheaply as they could have been sent to

England. Viewed in the right light, there

seems nothing alarming about government

control. People and business in general be-

come adapted to it and things go on as be-

fore, only more smoothly. After each ad-

vance we begin to look ahead for the next

step.

z^l|-=j

DYNAMITE vs. REASON
(By G. W. Avery.)

HBTHEE we like it or furnish the power to turn the wheels of our

not, the recent confes-

sions of the McNama-
ras and the general ex-

posures of dynamiting

outrages in the United

States, as viewed by

other nations, places us

in the same class as the

bomb-throwing an-

archists of Eussia.

We are not all

guilty. No ! Neither are all the people

of Eussia bomb-throwers. But from the

viewpoint of the intelligent people of the

United States, Eussia is a nation of a low

order of civilization, whose people prefer to

accomplish their ends by force rather than

by the use of intelligent reasoning.

From the viewpoint of other nations our

dynamiting crimes must look the same.

Who is to blame? Labor is guilty! Yes,

certainly! But do not think for a moment
that capital does not have to shoulder a

share of the responsibility.

We read about the conflict between labor

and capital. I prefer to consider it as a

conflict between labor and dividends.

The percentage of accidents in our in-

dustrial establishments is appalling; and a

very large proportion of them are avoidable

by the use of proper safety appliances.

Unfortunately the furnishing of proper

safety appliances cuts into dividends.

Again and again we read of labor step-

ping into the cage and going down into the

mine, where, with light hearts and willing

hands, they dig the dusky diamonds which

industrial system and warms our homes.

Boom ! Crash ! ! and scores of them are

dead in the dark depths of the mine.

Their wives and children, mothers and
sweethearts gathering in weeping groups

around the mouth of the mine, know full well

that proper safety appliances were not pro-

vided by the owners of the mine, because

they cost money, knowing that their loved

ones are dead in the depths and that they

must face the cold world as widows and or-

phans in order that the stockholders of the

mine may receive dividends. We shudder at

the enormity of the McNamaras' crime—we
could not believe it until they confessed

—

but we shudder again when we read of scores

of funerals occurring at one time in some
little mining camp, the result of some
clearly avoidable accident.

Labor spends its youth, manhood and

womanhood, laboring in the cotton mills;

old age, ill health and many other causes

(avoidable and unavoidable), impair their

earning capacity, and to keep the wolf from

the door, the little innocent children are

taken from play and school and put to work

in the mill. Day by day their tender lungs

are filled with the lint of the mill, their

cheeks grow pale, their bodies thin. The

helpless parents see these conditions and

they know that the bone and sinew, the brain

and nerve of the young and growing genera-

tion are being ground into factory divi-

dends. I might write of the avoidable rail-

roads accidents, the sweatshops of the great

cities, the fire traps of the big factories; in

short, our whole industrial system will tell

(5
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the same story of human sacrifice in the in-

terest of dividends.

Do these conditions warrant labor in the

use of dynamite to destroy the life and

property of their so-called enemies? It cer-

tainly does not. We love to hear the church

choir sing the old familiar hymn, "Jesus

Paid It All. '
' But when we sing of the glo-

rious liberty and independence of the

American republic we need to change the

wording and sing it,
'

' Washington Paid It

All."

The noble army of patriots who fought

under Washington were nearly all of them

from the ranks of the working and produc-

ing classes. In the face of untold suffering

and hardships they fought and won for

themselves and future generations a measure

of liberty and freedom hitherto unknown in

the annals of history.

They placed in the hands of every free-

born American the all-powerful, universal

and unlimited ballot.

The world at large will yield a certain

amount of excuse for the serfs of Russia

in the use of force and bombs to induce their

autocratic government to recognize their

rights.

But there is no excuse for the American,

who, refusing to make intelligent use of the

liberties he possesses to right a wrong, but,

instead, will resort to dynamite to destroy

the life and property of his opponents. The
man who puts a ^charge of dynamite under

a building equipped with a time exploder,

knowing that his fellowmen will be working

in the building at that hour, and the man
who sends hundreds of men into a dangerous

mine without proper safety appliances, are

in the same class. Neither of them can

escape the brand of Cain.

If labor is ever going to remedy the evils

under which the workers live and toil, it

must be done by intelligent reasoning. It

can never be done by brute force.

The little paper ballot falls as noiselessly

as snow flakes on a grassy lawn, but it ex-

presses the will of a free man more elo-

quently than the roar of cannon.

WHAT ARE WE COMING TO?
(By Dwight L. Stoddard.)

HAT we are coming to even try to reiterate the teachings of the

or where we are going

to is a matter the

world has pondered

over for ages; it is a

question that will give

cause for meditation

for all time to come.

Probably no one ever

gave us a better idea

of where we are going

to, and no one ever

taught us how we should live in this world,

better than that Carpenter nearly 2,000

years ago.

What will be our destination after we have

parted from this world, cannot be discussed

in this article, but what we, as carpenters,

are coming to while we stay on earth is a

question which should be answered through

our organization, and which may well be dis-

cussed in our official journal.

Speaking on this subject, I will, however,

not go back into ancient history, nor will I

Carpenter nearly 2,000 years ago. I simply

wish to speak of existing industrial condi-

tions, of the condition of the carpenter, and

of my own experience when a boy learning

the trade, and later on, when working in the

country as a journeyman.

I worked from sunrise to sundown, and for

nearly two years I worked* eleven hours per

day in a carpenter shop. Yes, my friends,

in my early days, especially in the country,

the carpenters had to work from sunrise

to sundown to make a bare living.

Some years later the ten-hour workday

was the general rule in the carpenter trade,

and finally, through organization and con-

stantly maintaining a campaign of education

among the craft, we succeeded in establish-

ing the eight-hour workday. In my home lo-

cality a few years ago we even reduced the

working hours to forty-four and one-half

per week. Yet we are not only enjoying a

much shorter workday, but also much higher

pay ; we are receiving far more now for the
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shorter day than we were paid for the day

of eleven or even longer hours.

One can hardly realize the great improve-

ments in the carpenter's condition of the

last three decades; improvements, which

were secured through the untiring energy,

strenuous efforts and untold sacrifices by the

men organized in the union. The work of

our pioneers will be appreciated a great deal

more by future generations than by the pres-

ent. No other craft ever sacrificed more for

the improvement of its condition and that

of the entire human family, than the carpen-

ter. Some other trades' may have locally

established for themselves even better hours

and wages than the carpenters have, but it

was the carpenters who, as in times of old,

said to the world, we must have better condi-

tions throughout the length and breadth of

this land and we will put up a good, strong

fight until we have universally established the

eight-hour workday. By these improvements

in the carpenter trade we have paved the

way for better conditions of all other trades

and of all the workers, organized and un-

organized, as well.

Now, what were the forces at work in ac-

complishing these improvements? Most every

one will say organization—quite true, it was
through organization we have secured better

conditions, but I believe the prime and even

the main factor in our accomplishments was
education.

Yet, my friends, I regret to say that de-

spite our wonderful improvements of later

years, there is one carpenter among every ten

who is not two months, two weeks, or likely,

two days from the poorhouse. Let some
hardship unexp< ?tedly befall anv carpenter

and if his union did not come t his aid in-

stantly, what would be his condition?

Though we are today working shorter

hours and receiving higher wages, the high

cost of living has more than offset our in-

creased income and our condition has not

been materially improved. The high cost of

living is now engaging the . attention of the

labor organizations in this and all other

countries and to overcome it is a problem

that most urgently demands solution.

Many remedies are offered and many theo-

ries are advanced for the rooting out of this

evil. Many reasons are given why the cost

of living is so very high. Taft says we are

living too fast—he is big enough to know

—

but in my estimation he is not big enough to

suggest a remedy. In my opinion the only

way to cope with the high cost of living is

through education on economical and politi-

cal lines. And in this respect, as in days

of old, the carpenter will again have to

shoulder the burden. Not only the masses,

but also the distributing classes, need to be

educated; society at large must be taught to

observe the command of the Carpenter of

Nazareth, '
' Do unto others as you would

that they should do unto you. '

'

With all the great improvements in indus-

trial conditions of later years, we are still

living in great danger that may only be dis-

pelled by educating the common people and

by them moving onward and upward until

the conditions have been reached that right-

fully belong to us.

Present conditions are becoming more un-

bearable every day—the carpenter who is

the most prominent figure in the building of

the towns and in making the wxorld what it

is, is risking his life and limbs following his

occupation. Even quite recently members of

my own Local Union had to die like dogs

or were forever maimed through the collapse

of a building. This is too great a sacrifice

to stand it any longer, nor should we be sat-

isfied with the compensation accorded us

for our labor. We are entitled to more than

what we receive, but what we rightfully ex-

pect will never be granted us unless the men

of our craft have become educated as to the

proper way of demanding our rights, and

the rest of humanity has to be educated as

to granting our just demands.

What we are coming to depends not only

on the intelligence, energy and ability of our

leaders, but more so on the activity and de-

gree of education attained by the rank and

file. It behooves our entire membership to

put forth their best efforts in the advance-

ment of our cause. If the rank and file are

awake to their own interests and their brains

active, we will make progress very rapidly.

If not, we will not only remain in the same

condition, but we will soon be falling back-

ward, and when once starting downward, it

is like a toboggan slide—just let her go and

8
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we will strike the bottom. But then it is

not an easy matter to pull back up the. hill,

and going up again is a hard struggle.

Let our motto always be :
'

' Onward and

Upward. '
' Let us hold fast to all that we

have accomplished, to all that is good. Let

us be awake to our own interests and we will

soon find ourselves coming to conditions far

better than the conditions the carpenter ever

enjoyed.

"JUDGE NOT, THAT
(By the Eev.

HEN the average man

—

on the other side

—

thinks of organized la-

bor, his mind reverts

to acts of lawlessness

committed by members

of trades unions. When
he thinks of corpora-

tions, he recalls the

acts of shame done in

the name of- "big"
business. When he

thinks of the church, he flings at you the

weak or insincere actions x)f a handful of

men in history or men in present-day life.

And it's always a cheap way of praising

one 's own virtues, or the virtues of one 's

class.

If the whole truth were known, it would

stand out in condemnation of the self-

righteous critics of their fellowmen. Trades

n

ii 1 1*

YE BE NOT JUDGED"
Charles Stelzle.)

union and corporation and church have each

been guilty of enormous offenses, but each

may be proud of prodigious endeavor to

make for the right and the true.

Just now organized labor is in the cruci-

Jble. It has been there before, but it has

never failed to come out cleaner and purer.

That's what a crucible is for. The hotter

the fire the purer the gold. The discussion

of the alleged evils in the trades union is

sure to result in a discussion of the good,

and the pointing out of the weakness will

unquestionably develop its points of

strength. For the men of labor are no fools.

They naturally resent the implication of

weakness—for aren't they human?—but

they themselves are not so blind but what

they see wherein they look.

Meanwhile—and this is a general injunc-

tion, issued by the Great Euler—"Judge not

that ye be not judged."

OVERPRODUCTION
(By Joseph Entwisle.)

Every few years, as regular as the sea-

sons themselves, we have constantly recur-

ring periods of depression in many of our

staple industries, and thousands of work peo-

ple, who can only just keep their heads above

water in the busiest times, are left without

work. How they struggle through these ter-

rible times is a mystery, for although the

laboring population have little wealth, a

good number of them seem to have been

blessed with a double portion of English

pride, and they resent nothing stronger than

even the mere imputation of poverty. It is

only by some casual remark that one obtains

an insight into the true state of things

auring these desperate periods; the constant

state of semi-starvation ; the heroic self-sac-

rifice; the days of bitter, blank despair;

and then, often, after all that human nature

is capable of, the breaking up of a once

happy and comfortable home.

The general reply when one asks the cause

of all this distress is the seeming paradox,
'

' Overproduction. '

'

Overproduction! Thousands upon thou-

sands of half-clad men, women and children

in the country, and yet there is
'

' overproduc-

tion" of shirts, boots, hats and every other

necessary and unnecessary article of cloth-

ing.

The anomaly is not new but has become

so common that it is looked upon as a mat-

ter of course and never questioned. Carlyle,

in his day, seized upon it and poured forth

his stormy indignation:

"But what will reflective readers sav of
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a governing class such as ours, addressing its

workers with an indictment of overproduc-

tion! Overproduction; runs it not so? Ye
miscellaneous, ignoble manufacturing indi-

viduals, ye have produced too much! We ac-

cuse you of making above 200,000 shirts for

the bare backs of mankind. Your trousers,

too, which you have made, of fustian, of

cashmere, of Scotch plaid, of jane, nankeen

and woolen broadcloth, are they not mani-

fold? Of hats for the human head, of shoes

for the human foot, of stools to sit on,

spoons to eat with—nay, what say we, hats

or shoes? You produce gold watches, jewel-

ries, silver forks and epergnes, commodes,

chiffoniers, stuffed sofas—-heavens, the com-

mercial bazaar and multitudinous Howel-

and-Jameses cannot contain you. You have

produced, produced—he that seeks your in-

dictment, let him look around. Millions of

shirts and empty pairs of breeches hang

there in judgment against you. We accuse

you of overproduction; you are criminally

guilty of producing shirts, breeches, hats,

shoes and commodities in frightful over-

abundance. And now there is a glut, and

your operatives cannot be fed !

'

'

We hear on every hand that people are be-

coming mean, sordid, brutal and selfish, ow-

ing to the blind race for wealth ; this nobody

attempts to deny, and yet it is perfectly

clear that the more raw material we can

take from Mother Earth and transform into

articles of utility, the wealthier the commu-

nity we must be. But alas! it is wealthier

collectively and not individually, and the

creed of present-day commercialism is
'

' all

for self and none for commonwealth. '

'

A stranger to our land, who did not know
our social laws and manifold contradictions,

coming here for the first time, would say to

himself :

'

' Surely I have discovered the most

perfect of countries and the happiest of all

peoples, for here there is plethora of every-

thing, and every man has enough and to

spare, for they have actually produced more

commodities than they require. '

'

Perhaps if he went a little further into the

question and found out for himself that the

mass of our laboring classes were only on

half rations and suffering indescribable

hardships during this so-called "overproduc-

tion, '
' he would open his eyes in wonder,

t.nd when he returned to hi« own countrymen

he would tell them that he actually seen a

land where they penalized their laboring

classes for working too hard and set a pre-

mium on idleness. Such a pass as we are

come to in a governed country is a blot on
nature. It is not logical—for can it be logical

that the greater the waste the better for the

community? And yet if there were greater

waste, would there not also be greater de-

mand for labor? It is not right—it cannot be
right that an idle class who tie up tne land
for private parks, game and such like should

live in ease while those who create all the

wealth, those who are the bulwark, the sin-

ews, nay, the very life of the nation, should

be reduced to live in such a state that death
is often hailed as a welcome release.

In the face of all this, political econo-

mists calmly say that it is a necessary evil

consequent upon the "law of supply and de-

mand." But why? The supply is there—even
to overproduction—and heaven knows there

is sufficient demand. If this is the result of
what they call the law of supply and demand,
is it not high time that this law was thrown
overboard and another tried in its

stead?

But enough of "overproduction." Let us
leave such ambiguous terms and come to the

truth at once. Substitute "lack of purchas-
ing power" for overproduction, and we come
to the actual bald fact. We, as a Christian

nation, made great sacrifice of blood and
treasure to help to bring about the abolition

of slavery, and yet (although nothing is

further from our thoughts than to

advocate slavery) the slave was in

some respects better off than the

number of strong and willing people
who are wandering about the country today
in a futile search for work. The slave more
often than not had a humane master—it was
only a small minority who were habitually

ill-treated—and they would be well fed and
kept in good trim by their masters from
mere self-interest, for the owner could not

expect as much or as good work from a half-

starved creature as one who had a sufficiency

of wholesome food. Moreover, if the slave

fell ill, it was to his master's interest to

treat him well and get him in good health

again as quickly as possible that he might
get back to work.

Now. look for a momant at th* poaiticui at
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the ordinary workman. He is usually paid

such wages as will just provide him and his

family with absolute necessaries, and, in

some cases, with a few inexpensive luxuries.

If his health should break down he is left

to struggle along as best he may, and as his

income is cut off, he probably gets insuffi-

cient nourishment and attention, and often

manages to hang a millstone of debt around

his neck, which has to be paid off at a few

shillings weekly when he recovers and recom-

mences work—providing that his situation

has not been filled in the meantime. As he be-

comes aged and begins to lose vigor, a

younger man will probably take his place,

and he will be supported either by contribu-

tions from his children (who themselves

have in many eases households to maintain)

or he will be left to end his days in the

poorhouse. And then, on the top of all this,

forsooth, he must be punished for working

too hard and producing too much! Truly the

world seems out of joint.

The Standard of Living

That one-half of the world does not know

how the other half lives ought not be so

true today as when that saying was new,

for in the present great impulse toward

sociological study the living of the '
' other

half '
' is being investigated by not a few

earnest inquirers, and a mass of data is

accumulating which all who will may read.

One of the latest arrangements and presenta-

tions of such data is
'

' The Standard of

Living, '
' by Frank Hatch Streightoff, which

is one of the prize economic essays that have

been promoted by a Chicago firm. While the

book, in accordance with its title, has some-

what to do with the standard of living on va-

rious planes, its chief value is as it deals

with that lower plane where existence is a

struggle and the economics of living is of

vital importance. And the things to be

learned and to be considered here are of in-

tense human interest when one is brought

to a realization of the situation. As a rule

those of happier fortune—not only the

wealthy, but those fairly well to do, with

whom the necessaries are assured and whose

deprivations, if they suffer any, are but the

curtailing of luxuries—have small conception

of the grim dangers that forever threaten in

many forms the humbler wage earner. For
him it is a veritable world of "hydras and
crocodiles, '

' cruel in proportion as he thinks

of better things for himself and children. He
may be said to dwell far nearer the threshold

of want, for the space between him and in-

digence is so narrow that any one of many
possibilities may render him helpless and
take the bread out of the mouths of those de-

pendent upon him. A brief period of unem-
ployment may suffice to work tragedy, and
with untold thousands unemployment is al-

ways to be reckoned with. When the em-
ployment is assured the wage rate is not

sufficient to maintain a standard of living

compatible with the health, comfort and the

general welfare that our civilization ought to

afford to every worker who helps to make
the civilization. In the matter of food and
shelter and warmth, in his household neces-

sities, and in the clothes he we?rs he is at

every disadvantage as compared with those

who are able to purchase on a different basis.

Obliged to buy by driblets, he pays an added
toll on virtually every article he consumes;
buying his furniture and other goods by the

installment plan he pays enough to cover all

the risks that pertain to that vicious system,

and not infrequently loses both money and
goods. Caught in the extremity that is apt to

beset him at any time, he becomes a victim

to that damnable parasite known as the loan

shark, and for the wretched, insanitary

premises he occupies he pays to his landlord

a return of 15 to 25 per cent., whereas, peo-

ple of the more fortunate class pay not to

exceed 8 or 10 per cent. In short, examine
his living where you will and it will be found
that in the matter of getting value received

for the dollar expended he gets for his hard-

earned dollar decidedly less than do the peo-

ple of any other class, and to this is added
the bitterness of the injustice that he should

fare so ill while others are, perhaps, fatten-

ing on the wealth that his labor creates. All

this has a two-fold meaning. It is not only

tragic from the humanitarian standpoint,

but in the social view, by virtue of its effects

upon health, intelligence and morals and
general culture, it is no small obstacle to

the citizenship that might be.

The time is coming when society must take

more serious cognizance of these things and

(Continued on page 22.)
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Co»c Brother*
\
A Shakc xhat cioat and
ti*\

put Your shoulder to the Wheel

.
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In this issue we are beginning with the

publication of pending trade movements for

better conditions, thereby informing our

membership at large as to the localities

where demands upon the employers are be-

ing made, what the respective Local Unions

are asking for, where trouble is anticipated

and giving the date when the new schedule

of hours or wages is expected to become op-

erative.

Being anxious to likewise inform our

membership as to the result of these move-

ments, we would request the recording secre-

taries and strike committees, in localities

where a settlement has been reached, to im-

mediately report the fact to the general of-

fice.

When the successful outcome of any move-

ment is reported, mention should be made of

the schedule of hours and wages previously

in operation, as well as of the terms of the

new agreement (whether written or verbal)

reached with the employers, thus comprehen-

sively showing the change in working condi-

tions effected and the advantages gained.

News of this nature is of the utmost inter-

est to our entire membership, and where the

desired results have been attained, highly

encouraging.

The attention of all migrating carpenters

is hereby especially called to localities

where trade movements are pending; the

avoiding of these localities is imperative.

$
At last the Amalgamated Wood Workers

will become part and parcel of our United

Brotherhood, and a long drawn jurisdictional

fight has come to an end.

Pursuant to a decision by the last A. F. of

L. convention, committees from both organ-

izations met in Washington early this month
(January) when an agreement was reached

whereby the Amalgamated Wood Workers
are to merge with the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America.

The agreement provides that all beneficial

members of the A. W. W. in good standing

are to be placed immediately in full benefi-

cial standing on the books of our United

Brotherhood, as provided for in our general

constitutions and laws governing the pay-

ment of benefits and donations.

Now, as the war hatchet is buried, we ex-

tend to the members of the Amalgamated
Wood Workers a hearty welcome in our or-

ganization, and we trust that they, as well

as our own members, will vie with each other

in the cultivation of fellow feeling and that

spirit of brotherhood so essential to the suc-

cess of our movement.

The full text of the agreement will be em-

bodied in the proceedings of the first quar-

terly session, 1912, of our General Executive

Board appearing in the next issue of this

Journal.

Also, pursuant to a similar decision by the

Atlanta A. F. of L. convention, and for the

same purpose as above, a committee from

our United Brotherhood met with a commit-

tee from the 'Amalgamated Society of Car-

13
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penters and Joiners. No definite agreement

having been reached, however, it is now left

with the Executive Council of the A. F. of

L. to draw up a plan of amalgamation, which

the A. S. of C. & J. will either have to ac-

cept or stand the revocation of their A. F.

of L. charter.

» .
The United States Supreme Court, on Jan-

uary 15, rendered its decision on the famous

Danbury hatters' case, which is of vital im-

portance to all labor organizations, inasmuch

as it sets a precedent as to the liabilities of

members of labor unions.

By the simple decision :

'
' Application for

a writ of certiorai is denied on authority

cited," the Chief Justice of the court dis-

posed of the latest phase in the case.

The effect of the decision is to affirm the

judgment of the Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Second Circuit, that the members of

a labor union cannot be held to answer for

damages to property resulting from violence

due to a strike, and accompanying boycott,

ordered by the officers of the union, unless

it is conclusively proven that the members

of the union actually participated in the acts

of violence, or authorized them, or had

guilty knowledge of them.

This latter court's decision annulled the

decision of the Federal District Court, hold-

ing that labor unions were within the Sher-

man law and could be held to answer in dam-

ages to the extent of three times the actual

loss inflicted, with costs and attorneys' fees

added, due to any violence resulting from a

conspiracy in restraint of trade. Thus, on the

authority of the Sherman law, judgment was

entered against 200 members of the Dan-

bury Hatters' Union for damages in the

amount of $240,000.

* *
While the courts always hurry to issue in-

junctions against the unions, it took Justice

Cohalan, of the New York Supreme Court,

nearly two months to consider the applica-

tion of our New York District Council for

an injunction restraining the American

Anti-Boycott Association from practicing

law and maintaining action against our New
York City membership, and he finally denied

the motion.

The plaintiff contended that the associa-

tion was practicing law in that it solicited

contributions from contractors and guaran-

teed to furnish counsel for its members and
to bring suit for them against labor unions

that had instituted boycotts. The complaint

stated that the members of the association

paid an assessment not to exceed one-tenth

of 1 per cent, of their payrolls and in no

case over $500 at one time. The plaintiff

cited a number of suits now pending against

it in which Walter Gordon Merritt, the at-

torney for the association, is counsel for the

plaintiff.

Charles H. Merritt, of Danbury, Conn.,

chairman of the general executive board of

the defendant association, said that the

funds of the association are used for its

general work and that since September 1,

last, when the section of the penal law which

the defendant was accused of violating went

into effect, the association's counsel has not

been directed to appear for any of the mem-
bers. He urged that the plaintiff is making

an unlawful use of its funds by conducting

boycotts against the members of the associa-

tion.

The court denied the application on the

ground that the plaintiffs do not show that

the association has done any unlawful acts

since September 1 last.

* * *
Despite conclusive evidence that exits

were entirely inadequate, the stairways of

the building narrow and winding, that no

appliances were at hand for fighting a fire

and that a door was locked before which

the charred bodies of many women were

found, the proprietors of the Triangle Waist

Company factory in New York, where 147

shop girls were either burned alive or met

death by jumping from the windows, have

been pronounced not guilty of any crime.

What guided the jury, we would ask, in ar-

riving at this wholly unexpected verdict, a

verdict in striking contrast with the evi-

dence? Was it because they themselves were

business men, and concluded that they must

uphold their fellow manufacturers, right or

wrong! <$,.,{,<£,

The General Executive Board not having

terminated their labors the last of the month

when this Journal goes to press, the pro-

ceedings of their first quarterly session, 1912,

are unavoidably held over and will appear

in the next issue.
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Report of General President "Wm. D
Huber for Quarter Ending

December, 1911

Indianapolis, Ind., December 31, 1911.

To the Officers and Members of the Gen-

eral Executive Board—Greeting:

Brothers—In making this my quarterly

report, which I might mention is the last

one for the old year, I desire to inform

your honorable body that practically in

all the cities where trade disputes and dif-'

ferences have existed between the bosses

and our own organization our Brotherhood

has held the balance of power. We have

much to be thankful for and have accom-

plished much for which we can congratu-

late ourselves.

Developments in the past three months

have tended to tear the labor movement,

asunder, but with good, wise judgment be-

ing displayed by the rank and file of the

organized labor movement of our country

I believe matters will so shape themselves,

that no serious affront will be encoun-

tered by the honest workers whose heart

and soul is in the cause of upbuilding, up-

lifting and endeavoring to secure through
honest and meritorious channels a part of

the world's wealth created by the hands
and brains of the toilers.

Having here above stated that we have
much to be thankful for, I desire to say
in this connection that the movement aim-

ing at complete amalgamation of the car-

penters' forces of this continent has now
reached the stage and given an impetus
which will finally culminate in the long

looked for goal for which we have all so

valiantly striven. It may be an historical

event of great significance that at the At-

lanta convention of the A. F. of L. definite

steps were taken towards the consolida-

tion of the three wood-working orders on
+hi« <«onfJn«n+. On th« etaventb d«.y of
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the proceedings of that convention the

proposition was up for amalgamation of

the A. W. W. with the U. B., and by a

decisive vote of 15,374 for as against 409

that body decided that the A. W. W. must

consolidate with the IT. B. prior to June

30, 1912, and should they fail and refuse

to comply, the matter is placed in the

hands of the executive council of the A.

F. of L., and that body is given definite

instructions to revoke their charter.

On the same date the matter of the

amalgamation of the Amalgamated Society

of Carpenters and Joiners was taken up

and by a vote of 15,491 for as against 425

the same action was taken, so that before

the summer is over we expect to have one

organization in the woodworking industry.

At the writing of this report I am mak-

ing arrangements to meet a committee, to-

gether with a committee from the A. TT.

W., to consider the proposition of the A.

W. W., and later on, during the month of

January, we will meet a committee of the

Amalgamated Society, and I hope at these

two meetings to finally be able to smooth

a way for the consummation of the action

taken at the Atlanta convention.

I might mention that I have not done

much traveling in the interests of the U.

B. during the past three months, but one

city in particular I visited, namely, New
York, to meet a committee of the Sheet

Metal Workers on the jurisdictional dis-

pute between that body and the U. B.,

but nothing could be accomplished. By
the lines laid down at the Des Moines con-

vention we claim the erection of all hol-

low metal trim, of all calamine trim and

of all work of this nature, and they, as

your board knows, also claim the making

and erection of this work. The meeting

came to naught for the reason that our

committee could not and would not waive

their rights for the erection of this work.

We are the basic trade, having jurisdic-

tion over this work, and we are the only

ones who can mechanically and to the sat-

isfaction of the employers, erect same, and

consequently so long as our conventions

give the General President certain instruc-

tions in regard to same, he is going to insist

on these ripMs i™ <-Vi<» in+oreot nf the member-

ship.

We also had a meeting in this city of a

committee from the machinists, together

with a committee from the U. B. relative

to jurisdictional disputes between the ma-
chinists and carpenters over certain phases

of millwrights' work. Brothers Kirby,

Xeale and myself constituted the commit-

tee from the IT. B. and Brothers Keppler,

Fry and Keegan constituted the commit-

tee from the machinists. Below is a copy

of the minutes of that joint conference,

which I hope your Board will earnestly

consider:

Minutes of Joint Conference of Machinists

and United Brotherhood in Regard

to Millwright Work.

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 18, 1911.

In accordance with a mutual agreement

reached during the Atlanta convention of

the A. F. of L. between the president of

the U. B. of C. and J. of A. and the presi-

dent of the I. A. of M. each president ap-

pointed from his respective organization

a committee of three to take up and try

to adjust the jurisdiction over work now in

dispute between the millwrights members

of the U. B. of C. and J. of A. and the

members of the I. A. of M.
President Huber, James Kirby and Thos.

Xeale constituted the committee to repre-

sent the U. B. of C. and J.

J. J. Keppler, Chris Fry and John J.

Keegan were selected to represent the I.

A. of M.
In accordance with arrangements be-

tween the two presidents the committees

met in joint session at the headquarters

of the IT. B. of C. and J. at Indianapolis.

December 18, 1911.

The first session of the committee con-

vened at 9 a. m. December 18.

President Huber was selected as chair-

man and John J. Keegan was selected as

secretary.

A general discussion ensued in which

the merits of the claim of each organiza-

tion was gone into. The discussion lasted

all morning, the committees adjourning at

12 o'clock, to convene at 2 o'clock in the

afternoon.

The committees convened at 2 p. m. and

resumed discussion, going into the ques-

tion of which organization was in n posi-
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tion to do the most good for the wage earn-

ers and the trade union movement by the

control of the work.

The technique of the work was thor-

oughly gone into, the machinists ' commit-

tee contending that they should have con-

trol over the erection, installing or repair-

ing of all work built, made or erected by
machinists in the shop.

The carpenters' committee took the po-

sition that that was further than their

committee felt they had the right to go,

feeling that they knew how their member-

ship felt on -the question.

The conference adjourned at 5 p. m.

with the understanding that each side

should present definite resolutions when
they would convene at 9 a. m. Tuesday,

the 19th.

The committees convened at 9 a. m.

Tuesday, the 19th. Several propositions

were presented, out of which the following

was assembled and adopted by unanimous

vote

:

Eealizing that the feeling now existing

between the machinists and the U. B. of

C. and J., caused by the work claimed by
the U. B. of C. and J. as millwrights'

work and the machinists as their work, ..

and which has caused many local strikes

in various cities, is of such a nature as

to preclude a possibility of an immediate
adjustment of the points in dispute.

We therefore recommend to all Local

Unions of both organizations that where
disputes occur an effort be made to reach

a temporary understanding until sifch time

as demarcation lines can be more clearly

drawn by this general committee having
this matter in charge.

It being 12 o'clock, the committee then

adjourned to meet at 2 p. m.

The session convened at 2 p. m. Brother

Keppler read the resolution adopted by
the U. S. Brewers' Association at their

convention held in Chicago, October, 1911.

Whereas, The members of the United States
Brewers' Association have, in recent times,
been seriously inconvenienced by the refusal
of workmen to erect machinery in their plants,

and

Whereas, The members of this association
claim that they should not be affected by
labor conditions over which they have no
control : therefore, be it

1"

Resolved, That the members of this associa-

tion be advised that in making contracts for

machinery to be installed in their plants,

they, if possible, insert a clause in contracts

for such machinery providing that the instal-

lation shall be done by union help and such
union help be selected from that organiza-

tion or those organizations, which are given

jurisdiction over such installation by the con-

vention of the American Federation of Labor,

to be held in November next, such provision

in the contracts to be operative provided the

installing unions are ready to perform their

work; and, be it further

Resolved, That this resolution shall not be

interpreted as involving the members of this

association in labor disputes over which they

have no control.

After considerable discussion the commit-

tee adopted the following resolution:

Whereas, The United States Brewers' Asso-

ciation by adopting the attached resolution

at their convention held in Chicago, October,

1911, thus expressing a desire to employ
only union help and requesting the A. F. of

L. to decide what union or unions have juris-

diction over such work, and
Whereas, The work in question, such as the

erecting, installing, repairing or maintaining

brewery machinery has been and is now dis-

puted by the United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Millwrights, and the International

Association of Machinists; therefore, be it

Resolved, That we recommend to the execu-

tive council of the A. F. of L. during their

session beginning January 8, 1912, that they

request the United States Brewers' Associa-

tion to notify their members to employ only

union men on work mentioned herein belong-

ing_ to either of the above-named organiza-

tions and that wherever this work is dis-

puted the work to continue and the jurisdic-

tion claims be temporarily adjusted by repre-

sentatives of the two contending in the lo-

cality where the work is being installed,

erected, repaired or maintained ; conclusions

arrived at to be reported to the representative

international organization, and both organi-

zations continue their joint committee.

The committee then adjourned to meet

Wednesday morning, December 20, at 9

a. m. in order that the secretary might pre-

pare the minutes and have them finally

adopted.

The committee met Wednesday, Decem-

ber 20, at 9 a. m., approved the minutes

and adjourned, after spending the morn-

ing in a discussion, the purport of which,

that all should try, if possible, to prevent

jurisdiction strikes.

Even during the winter months we seem

to be able, through the organizing staff,

to occasionally secure applications for
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charters, thus during the past three months

we have organized twenty-four Loeal Unions.

The work of consolidating the weaker

locals is still being carried forward with

all the energy'at the command of the or-

ganizing staff. We are fortifying our or-

ganization wherever possible along these

lines and we have yet to find a locality

where consolidation has taken place but

which has taken a renewed interest and

increased their activities with the aim in

view of making the organization looked

upon with much more respect.

During the past three months we have

consolidated locals in the following places:

Kansas City, Mo., Aliquippa and Mon-
aca, Pa., Eockford, 111., Capital Hill and

Oklahoma City, Okla., Moundsville and

Wheeling, W% Va., and Paterson, N. J., and

Atlanta, Ga.

In closing this my final quarterly report

ending the old year and ushering in the

new, I wish to thank the officers and mem-
bers of our organization for the many
courtesies extended to me. We have much
to be grateful for, and with the support

that we are receiving I look forward to

this being the banner year of our organi-

zation.

Wishing every member in the organiza-

tion a happy, prosperous and fruitful New
Year, I have the honor to remain,

Fraternally yours,

WM. D. HUBEE,
General President U. B. of C. and J. of A.

The Controversy at the Atkins Saw
Company

We have been deluged for the past few
weeks with communications from Local

Unions and District Councils relative to

the controversy between the Machinists'

Union of Indianapolis and the Atkins

Saw Company. It has always been our

aim and purpose to speak truthfully of

matters as we find them and to answer

communications promptly, so that the

members of our organization might not

be placed in an embarrassing and false po-

sition from which they would have to re-

cede later. Many times we have been com-

mended and complimented by our officers

and members for so doing. We believe

that is the only course to pursue at all

times, and in all such cases we propose to

follow that course whether it suits the

machinists or not. Another flood of com-

munications has reached us on the same

subject, to which we are replying as we
have previously done. For the benefit of

our members we wish to give them the fol-

lowing information:

About three months ago Machinists'

Union No. 161 of Indianapolis called a

strike in the Atkins plant ior the reason

that all the machinists working in said

plant were not members of the Machinists'

Union. Said union then proceeded to send

out circular letters, cards and other lit-

erature to all Loeal Unions and District

Councils of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America, de-

claring the Atkins Saw Company unfair

and that the product of said company
should be boycotted by the members of

organized labor. But while they were do-

ing this they did not ask the union saw-

smiths, union painters, union carpenters,

union pattern makers and other union men
working in the plant to quit with them,

and they had a good reason for not asking

them to do so. They never consulted any

of the unions herein mentioned, but trans-

acted their own business in their own way
and completely ignored all the other trades,

never as much as informing them what ac-

tion they had decided upon. It was only

when the machinists had sent out their let-

ters placing the Atkins firm on the un-

fair list that we learned of the action

taken. Although we were not consulted

by the machinists, they want to use us as

the big club to whip the Atkins company
into line, for after all it is the carpenters

who use the saws, and not the machinists,

and they know it. We have informed our

Local Unions of these facts and now we are

accused by the machinists and some so-

called labor papers of double dealing and

double crossing, of protecting the interests

of "Big Business," and we don't know
what else. Let us here inform you that

when the circulars referred to were re-

. ceived by the Indianapolis Building Trades

Council, the Carpenters ' District Council,

Local Union No. 75 and other building

trades unions, as well as the Sawsmiths'
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Union, putting the Atkins Saw Company
on the unfair list, the action taken was

to place them on file. This shows that the

union men working in the plant ignore and

resent the policy pursued by the machin-

ists in this matter.

Another thing you must remember is this

:

That Mr. H. C. Atkins, president of the At-

kins Saw company, gave permission to the

Machinists' Business Agent to organize the

men in his plant. This the business agent re-

fused to do, and demanded that he, Mr. At-

kins, make these men join the Machinists

'

Union. Mr. Atkins refused to act the part

of organizer for the Machinists' Union, and

the result is, the plant is now on the unfair

list of the Machinists' Union and they want

organized labor to boycott the product of

said plant. Let us further inform you that

the Atkins Saw company is the fairest manu-

facturing saw company in the country and

the only one employing union labor. Many
of our local unions have already communi-

cated wich the company, the Building Trades

Council, the Sawsmiths' Union and this of-

fice, asking for detailed information. We
have tried heretofore to give it in condensed

form, but as our members here in Indian-

apolis and ourselves have been criticised and

found fault with, we take this method of

supplying you with the facts as they exist.

The Machinists' Union placed this contro-

versy before the Central Labor Union of In-

dianapolis. It was referred to the Grievance

Committee of that body, and on September

11, 1911, that committee reported as fol-

lows:

"Your committee, with Business Agent
Pfleger (of the Machinists), called on the

firm, and Mr. Harry Atkins stated that he

had no objections to his machinists joining

(he union and invited Mr. Pfleger to come

to the factory any day at noon and talk to

the men employed as machinists and make
an effort to organize the plant. Mr. Atkins

said that the firm employed union painters,

carpenters and sawsmiths, and intimated to

your committee that we should not expect to

use him or the firm as an organizer for any

craft. He also stated that he was willing to

sign any agreement similar to the one signed

between the firm and the Machinists' Union
in 1906, and would pay any scale of wages
demanded by the Machinists' Union. Mr.

Pfleger insisted that it was not a matter of

wages, but that the principle of the 'closed

shop' was at issue, and that wages be class-

ified according to wages paid in shops doing

the same class of work as is done at the At-

kins plant, We were unable to come to an

agreement in the matter, but were assured

by Mr. Atkins that he would take all of the

men back who went on strike at the same

-rate or any rate of wages demanded by the

Machinists' Union. In view of the fact that

three departments of the plant are strictly

union, we recommend that the matter be

placed in the hands of the Arbitration Com-

mittee, they to confer with the Building

Trades Council and report back to the Cen-

tral Labor Union.

(Signed)

JOHN HUGHES,
HERMAN SCHRADER. '

'

The third member of the committee re-

ported as follows:

"Asa member of your Grievance Commit-

tee, I called upon Mr. Atkins, in company

with Chairman Sehrader, John Hughes and

William Pfleger, who represented the ma-

chinists, and after two hours' conversation

Mr. Atkins said that he would not have any

objection to signing up an agreement with

the machinists that carried with it the condi-

tions of the 1906 agreement. He said he

would not have any objection to the men

joining the union, but that was up to the

men themselves; the machinists were at lib-

erty to organize them if they wanted to. My
opinion in this matter is plainly that the

Atkins company will not sign any agree-

ment that carries with it the 'closed shop,'

and therefore recommend that the E. C. At-

kins company be placed on the unfair list as

unfair to the machinists.

(Signed) ERED SAYLOR."

We are informed the Central Labor Union

accepted this report, but on what grounds

is still a mystery, as both reports distinctly

specify that Mr. Atkins has no objection to

his men joining the union, and, in fact, in-

vited the business agent to come to his plant

for that purpose.

The sawsmiths' Union received so many

letters on this matter asking for further in-

formation that it became necessary for that

body to issue the following circular- letter:
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"Recording Secretary, Local No. —

,

Brotherhood of Carpenters.

"Dear Sir and Brother: We are in re-

ceipt of your communication of late date

asking our organization for information in

regard to the attitude of the firm of E. C.

Atkins & Company toward organized labor.

'
' Speaking of our union, we will say it is

over twenty years since we first organized

' Sawsmitks ' Union No. 1
' in the factory

of C. E. Atkins & Company, and we can

truthfully say the firm has in all those years

been fair and just with us.

'
' The firm of E. C. Atkins & Company is

the only large saw manufactory in the coun-

try that has a closed shop to 'non-union

sawsmiths ;
' every sawsmith in the employ of

this firm is a member of our union, and we

feel confident there is no wish nor desire on

the part of the firm to disturb the har-

monious relations that exist between us.

"For that reason we desire to say that

we place no reliance whatever on reports of

'open shop' in our factory; we know such

are not the conditions now and we don't be-

lieve they ever will be.

'
' Trusting that this statement meets with

your favorable consideration, and assuring

you we should be glad to answer any further

inquiries that you choose to make, we re-

main,

"Yours fraternally,

"(Signed) WM. STRACK, President,

"H. N. HASEWINKLE, Sec."

Smarting under the unjust and uncalled

for attacks made on them by the Machinists'

Union, the delegate of the Sawsmiths' Un-

ion of North America introduced the follow-

ing resolution at the Thirty-first Annual

Convention of the A. F. of L., held in At-

lanta, Ga., last November:

Whereas, The Atkins Saw Company has
been placed on the unfair list recently by
Machinists' Union No. 161 of Indianapolis.

Ind., without consulting the sawsmiths and
other unions working in said plant, and
"Whereas, The product of said firm—that is,

the manufacture of saws—is made exclusively

by union members of the sawsmiths' union in

good standing; therefore, be it

"Resolved, That before such arbitrary

action is taken in the future, all grievances of

any kind be submitted to the unions involved

for investigation and action, majority vote of

all interested parties to decide the course to

be pursued, and we further protest against

the product of our members being placed on

the unfair list when there is no cause for such
action."

This was referred to the Committee on

Boycotts and was reported on as follows and

concurred in by the convention:
'

' Your committee recommends that -the

Executive Council arrange for a conference

iu Indianapolis, made up of representatives

from each of the international unions inter-

ested in the contention; that the conference

shall consider and attempt to make effec-

tive the unionizing of the Atkins Saw com-

pany's plant in all its mechanical depart-

ments, and in the event that result is not

accomplished, to agree on a plan of cam-

paign that will promise eventual success."

That conference has not yet been held,

but we hope it will in the near future, and

settle once and for all these misunderstand-

ings.

Why the machinists should antagonize the

carpenters we cannot understand; they have

never been friendly disposed toward us at

any time ; they want to use us in their behalf

when they can. Even now they are demand-

ing that millwrights must join their organ-

ization and that elevator constructors, who
are eligible to join our unions, must become

members of theirs. You can, therefore, read-

ily understand why they make us the target

to find fault with and to accuse of double

dealing and double crossing.

These are the facts in the case as it ex-

ists at the present time, and we give them

to our local unions and members so they

may have them for future reference.

FRANK DUFFY,
General Secretary.

Resolutions of Special Interest

Adopted and Ordered Published
by the Dei Moines

Convention

—Resolution No. 42

—

'
' Whereas. The Koken Barber Supply

Co., located at 911 Market street, St. Louis,

Mo., who are manufacturers of barber chairs

and other barber supplies, have repeatedly

and persistently refused to recognize union

labor, therefore, the C. D. C. of St. Louis,

Mo., do hereby request the Sixteenth Bien-

nial Convention of the United Brotherhood

of Carpenters and Joiners of America to de-

>0
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vote sufficient space iu their official journal,

The Carpenter, to properly notify the mem-

bership of said organization of above men-

tioned fact and request said membership to

give the matter such attention as they may
deem necessary as individual members

thereof. '

'

Our Union Label

The subjoined is a fac-simile of the

official label of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America and

Canada. It is duly registered in the fol-

lowing States:

Arkansas, Arizona, California, Colorado,

Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Georgia,

Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky,

Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan,

Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska,

Nevada, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New
York, North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio,

Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Khode

Island, South Carolina, South Dakota, Ten-

nessee, Texas, Utah, Vermont, Virginia,

Washington, Washington. D. O, West
Virginia, Wisconsin.

The Label consists of a Transfer Label

(paper label) of large and small size, for

special use on bar and office fixtures and

kindred work, which is issued by the Gen-

eral Office and supplied on the following

terms

:

Large size, 4x% in., per thousand, $10.

Small size, 2 7/sx% in., per thousand, $7.50.

It also consists of a Label for use on

sash, doors and other trim work, or inte-

rior decorations, which is issued by the

various District Councils, or by Local

Unions where no D. C. exists.

It further consists of a rubber stamp

which is supplied by the General Office at

$1.00 each.

How to Attach the Transfer Label.

Size the sheet of duplex paper with a

thin coat of transfer size, and let it stand

fifteen minutes or so, until the sizing gets

very sticky; then cut the ornaments (each

label) apart, place the transfer in position

and press it down hard; then see to it that

the tip of one corner of the fingers of the

party doing the transferring is sticky with

a little size, press down on some corner

or tip of the ornament with this sticky

finger, and jerking up suddenly you will

find that the thick paper releases from the

thin, leaving the thin on the object with

the ornament. After the thick paper has

been removed from the thin in this man-

ner, all there remains to be done is to

moisten the thin paper with water, remove

it carefully, and your transfer is there.

Where no transfer size is at hand, shel-

lac may be used. In this case cut the orna-

ments apart, split one corner of the duplex

paper with penknife or finger nail, enter-

ing about Ys inch, apply a thin coat of

shellac, and paste on at once; let it stand

for fifteen minutes; then get hold of the

split corner, jerk off the thick paper, and

proceed in same manner as when size is

used.

Any shop or mill, to be entitled to our

Union Label must operate on the eight-

hour basis, pay a minimum wage of 30

cents per hour, and employ members of

the U. B. exclusively, except where dis-

pensation has been granted by the General

President upon application from any Dis-

trict Council or Local Union.

Employers are not permitted to handle

labels or have them in charge, only mem
bers of the U. B. are permitted to attach

same. All labels attached to finished prod-

ucts by members of the U. B. must be at-

tached in such a manner that they cannot

be removed therefrom without destroying

the label.

It is the duty of all District Councils and

Local Unions to promote the use of trim

and shop-made carpenter work bearing our

union label, and whenever possible to pre-

vent the members under their jurisdiction

from encouraging the use of any unfair

material and from handling same.

Rejection of Candidate

E. B. Brogan, applied for membership in

Local Union No. 1207, Charlestown, W. Va.,

and was rejected three times in succession.
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Expulsion

J. W. Hall was expelled from Local Union

No. 1400, Ocean Park Cal., for violation of

Section 197 of General Constitution.

Localities to be Avoided
Owing to pending trade movements, build-

ing depression and other causes, carpenters

are requested to stay away from the follow-

ing places:

Ada, Okla. Johnson City, Tenn.

Altns, Okla. Joliet, 111.

Alva, Okla. Kenosha, Wis.

Asherton, Tex. Kewanee, 111.

Ashland, Ky. Klamath Falls, Ore.

Austin, Tex. Laconia, N. H.

Baltimore, Md. Lynn, Mass.

Bangor, Me. Manhattan, Kan.

Bartlesville, Okla. Madison, Wis.

Battlecreek, Mich. Memphis, Tenn.

Belleville, 111. Milwaukee, Wis.

Big Springs, Tex. Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Birmingham, Ala. New York City.

Boise, Idaho. New Bedford, Mass.

Brantford, Ont., Can. New Milford, Conn.

Buffalo, N. Y. New Orleans, La.

Chicago, 111. North Yakima, Wash.
Cincinnati, O. Oakland, Cal.

Cleveland, O. Peoria, 111.

Denver. Colo. Pottsville, Pa.

Dubuque, la. Eochester, N. Y.

Edmonton, Alta., Can. Salt Lake City, Utah.

El Paso, Tex. San Antonio, Tex.

Evansville, Ind. Saskatoon, Sask., Can.

Fort Myers, Fla. Sioux City, la.

Fresno, Cal. Syracuse, N. Y.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.Tampa. Fla.

Great Falls, Mont. The Dalles, Ore.

Greeley, Colo. Utica, N. Y.

Hartford, Conn. Vancouver, B. C, Can.

Hot Springs, Ark. Waco, Tex.

Houston, Tex. Waterbury, Conn.

Hutchinson, Kan.

"Wages Paid in Woolen Mills

The tariff board made its first re-

port to Congress on December 21.

This report dealt with the woolen

industry (the celebrated Schedule K). It

says 35,029 persons are employed in 164

separate occupations in the industry. The

earnings of weavers, based upon piece-

work prices, range from $6 to $18 per

week. The average for worsted weavers

is $12.36 for males and $9.54 for females.

Woolen weavers earn on an average $10.63

per week for males and $10.54 per week
for females. These wages are also based

on piecework rates. The weekly hours

average 55%, the same as the average

hours for the industry in Great Britain.

Of the 35,029 employes, 36% per cent,

are native born, 63% per cent, foreign

born. Thirty-five per cent, of all the em-

ployes in the industry are recent arrivals

from Italy and southeastern Europe. The
foremen and supervisors are principally

persons born in the United States, the Brit-

ish Isles and Germany. Eighty-three per

cent, of all the employes had no previous

experience in the industry before going to

work in the woolen mills. Fifty per cent,

of these had been at school or at home, and

32 per cent, had been employed in other

occupations. About 16 per cent, had been

in the industry less than a year and 53

per cent, less than five years. For a high-

ly protected industry it shows native born

workers do not profit much.

The most remarkable part of this report

says: "The general indications are that

the lowest labor cost per pound was found

in the mills paying the highest wages. '

'

It is sometimes amusing, and always assur-

ing, that official investigators invariably

prove the assertions of organized labor on

this point.

The Standard of LiviDg

(Continued from page 11.)

apply itself more strenuously to the remedies

and the day will be hastened by books like

this of Mr. Streightoff 's, which is no theory

or argument, but an array of facts patiently

gathered by skilled investigators that are

more eloquent than any argument. The es-

say is a thorough piece of work, and many
tables and charts as well as an excellent

biography and index add to the value.

(Houghton Mifflin Company.)

Woman and Man
For woman is not undeveloped man,
But diverse: could we make her as the man.
Sweet love were slain; Dis dearest bond is

this,

Not like to like, but like in difference.

Yet, in the long years, liker must they grow

—

The man be more of woman, she of man

;

He gain in sweetness and in moral bight,

Nor lose the wrestling thews that throw the

world

;

She mental breadth, nor fail in childward

care,

Nor lose the childlike in the larger mind.
—Tennyson.
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W. J. Shields
The celebration of the thirteenth anni-

versary of Local Union 49 brings to my
mind the ups and downs and the ins and

outs of the carpenters' movement of Low-

ell. Local 49 represents the third struc-

ture as built by the carpenters of this com-

munity. The first effort at organizing was

entered into back in the early days of the

U. B. and Union 269 reached the satisfy-

ing stage of its existence when the nine-

hour day was established. Following this

gain of leisure led the membership to be-

lieve that nothing more was desired, with

the result that the first union ceased to

exist. Following this Local 596 was or-

ganized and its reign of life was unevent-

ful. Then came Union 49, the local whose

birthday we celebrate tonight, and the

progress traceable to its operation has been

of the most satisfactory character. The

conditions confronting the present union

at the start was a wage scale ranging from

$1.50 to $2.00 per day, with a nine-hour

day of operating. The persistent work of

this membership, hampered dowji through

its span of life by the unprogressive ele-

ment who persist on enjoying the gains

made possible by their fellows, have rep-

resented a change from the conditions that

prevailed at the beginning to the present-

day condition of $3.28 per day as wages

and forty-four hours as the week's work.

This totals a weekly gain of wages of

$7.68 and a monthly gain of $33.28. This

trade union proposition figures up well as

an investment, and the end is not yet in

sight, as the present movement for better

conditions as represented in the campaign

now on for a change of the wage scale

from 41 to 45 cents per hour is within the

possibilities. The methods as responsible

to the advanced conditions traceable to

the present movement has been conducted

on the lines of a co-operation with the

employers, and to the credit of the boss

be it said that he has proved not wanting

in his sympathy for the carpenter. In

fact the present movement for the higher

wage is the prompting of the employers

handed down at the time of the establish-

ing of the forty-four-hour week. The pres-

ent-day movement has expanded to the ex-

tent of another co-worker, known as Local

1610, a union composed of a French mem-
bership, well organized and doing valiant

service for the cause. These two locals

are represented in a D. C. and are guiding

the work of an extended progress through

a unity of action and an appeal to the fair

disposition of the employers. Through

these lines we hope to succeed cti& add fur-

ther laurels to our organized efforts. The

trade union movement, in a study of its

history, has represented a grand success,

and this advance is measured not only by
what has been accomplished on shortening

the hours and extending the wages, but in

many particulars that have led to the

lessening of the burdens of the toilers.

There are some people who say that the

trade union movement is a failure, or at

most a waning power, and they accredit

its decline to poor management. But on

meetings of this kind where we come to-

gether to reckon with results, we are able

to produce a satisfactory showing and won-

der at the concern of those who can see no

good coming from the larger leisure and

this more bounteous provision for the home
life of the toiler. The success of the trade

union movement is not indicated so much
by its enormous membership as it is in the

results of its accomplishments. It is the

business of the union to see that better

conditions are provided, that the lot of the

membership may be bettered, and as it

deals not so much with the individual as

it does with the combination of individ-

uals.

We, in order to assist the union to the

(Continued on page 48.)
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The Unemployed Problem
Editor The Carpenter

:

The Nashville (Term.) Banner, last De-

cember 22, printed a notice headed "Man
for Sale, '

' under which appeared the follow-

ing:
'

' On Saturday, December 23, on the pub-

lic square at Nashville, Tenn., I will offer

myself for sale to the highest bidder, by

the hour, day, month or year, to suit the

master who makes the purchase. I am forty

years old, sound of limb and mind, good car-

penter, fair machinist or good subject for

dissecting. Sale at three o'clock. Children

must have bread.

"A SLAVE."
The man who inserted the advertisement

is B. F. Collins, who lives just outside the

city limits. He says he has been out of work

for two weeks and has applied to 200 men
for employment.

The above shows the great problem now

before organized labor of so organizing in-

dustry that all able and willing to work may
have the opportunity. No greater reflection

on the intelligence of those who have to do

with public affairs can be conceived than to

say thousands of able and industrious me-

chanics and laborers are compelled to waste

their time looking for employment. When we
realize, all wealth is produced only by the

application of mind and muscle to the raw

material the Creator has furnished in such

unlimited abundance. To deprive men of em-

ployment under present conditions is practi-

cally to deprive them of life, let alone liberty

and happiness. And our present authorities,

from President down, ignore the problem of

the unemployed. Mr. Taft admitted when

asked, '
' What was a man to do when out

of work and money, and with a family de-

pending on him for support?" that "God
only knows; I don't."

It is now up to organized labor to find

the way to insure life by furnishing work

for all. A nation that can spend hundreds

of millions in building the Panama Canal

for the benefit of the commerce of the world

should have no difficulty in furnishing every

family in the nation with a house of their

own on the land the Creator gave to all, and

not to a privileged few called landlords. The

least any citizen should ask of the govern-

ment that he be permitted to live on the

soil of his birth, or adoption, as the case

may be, without paying anyone for the

privilege. In carrying out this idea there is no

reason why anyone should ever be out of em-

ployment, as it opens up an unlimited field

to utilize the resources of the nation that

belongs to all to be used for the benefit of

all. Organized labor is now strong enough

to make or find the way to employ all labor

at union hours, wages and conditions for the

best interests of all the people, and stop

the tendency to build up multi-millionaires

and pauperize the masses that is threatening

to ruin the republic today.

No other organization in the nation is bet-

ter fitted to cope with the evil of unemploy-

ment, and see that in the future, the land

and resources of the country are used for the

benefit of all, and not for the privileged few

that monopolize them today.

Fraternally yours,

ALEXANDEK LAW,
Local No. 340, New York City.

Dr. "Woods Hutchinson on the
McNamara Case

Editor The Carpenter

:

The following is taken from the Indian-

apolis Star of December 28, 1911:
'

' Dr. Woods Hutchinson, writer and lect-

urer on public health questions, declared yes-

terday that the McNamara dynamiting out-

rages had been extremely regrettable, but

that they had shown a condition existing

within the confines of the United States

which was even more so. ' The money-mak-

ing methods of Andrew Carnegie are as re-

grettable and disastrous as war itself. ' Dr.
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Woods said after a long arraignment of the

Carnegie habit of giving large sums to peace

conferences, public libraries and kindred ob-

jects. The writer said the close-fisted, grasp-

ing methods of such men as have headed the

Steel Trust in recent years undoubtedly

had done much to bring on the condition out

of which the McNamara dynamiting cases

arose. I hear that the International Associa-

tion of Bridge and Structural Iron Workers

is the last remaining union of all that for-

merly were operating in the steel trades,

'

Dr. Hutchinson said. ' That in itself ex-

plains something of what I am seeking to

establish. But when that one remaining or-

ganization believes it has to resort to bombs

and dynamite to keep from being crushed

out of existence, as were its kindred organi-

zations, there certainly is something very

wrong about the system. Now the United

States Government has declared the Steel

Trust illegal. Therefore, the fight seems to

be between two sorts of illegality. Which is

worse may not be answered. The peace

money of Carnegie does not appeal to me at

all as being profitable to anyone. ' Dr. Hutch-

inson declared that the passage of the Lloyd

George old-age pension act in England was

one of the most far-reaching occurrences in

recent years. It will solve, to a great extent,

the problem which has confronted England

for years, he believes. ' The drifting classes

of the population will be benefited to a great

extent,' he said, 'and the spectre of the

whole poorhouse situation would be removed

in time. ' He said he believes the pension act

will be taken up by other countries and

eventually will extend into the government

of the United States. '

'

I believe that the above is worth using

as coming from a noted professional man.

Eraternally yours,

S. P. MEADOWS.

Let Tour Light Shine

Editor The Carpenter

:

Believing that all our local unions should

occasionally be heard from in our official

Journal, I wish to say at this time that

the local unions comprising the Middlesex,

Mass., district are alive and active, and have

just held a series of educational meetings.

On January 3, under the auspices of Lo-

cal Union No. 831, a very interesting and

enjoyable meeting was held in Arlington.

After all matters before the meeting were

disposed of the members and visiting broth-

ers sat down to a good lunch.

Our Woburn Local Union No. 885 held

one of the best meetings in their history on

January 4. Seven-eighths of their member-

ship was in attendance. After installing their

officers, Bro. Bezanson, taking the chair,

made on of his most telling addresses. He
was followed by Bro. Charles Kimball, gen-

eral organizer, who delivered a splendid ad-

dress, full of sound advice, which was highly

appreciated by all present. Many of the

brothers and visitors made short speeches or

rendered songs or stories. A good lunch was

also served on this occasion.

On January 8, Local Union No. 760, Mel-

rose, had a called meeting, which was well

attended, the installation of officers being

the principal feature. The ceremonies over,

the President, Bro. P. W. Van Core, made a

neat speech and many of the brothers pres-

ent made appropriate and well-pointed re-

marks. Befreshments were served and then

the meeting adjourned.

On January 3, Local Union No. 991, Win-

chester, made a splendid showing, 90 per

cent, of its membership being present at the

meeting. The installation of officers consum-

mated, a general discussion on labor topics

followed, and after a splendid cold lunch

had been served, all went home proud of

their attendance.

The meeting held by Local Union No. 862,

Wakefield, January 11, was one of the most

fruitful and interesting ever held. President

Flint, taking the chair, made an elegant

speech ; so did Bro. H. H. Gove and Bro.

John Wing, both of Local Union 760. The

principal speaker of the evening was General

Organizer W. J. Shields, who made one of

his stirring speeches, in the course of which

he gave the brothers much good advice. He
held his hearers interested to the end.

Local Union No. 1163, Stoneham, on Jan-

uary 5, at the occasion of installing their

officers, also held a rousing and successful

meeting.

These meetings have proved very profit-

able to our entire district, as they hav«

evoked renewed interest in the movement

among the membership, and we are grate-
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ful to the general office for the able assist-

ance of General Organizers W. J. Shields

and Charles Kimball.

Yours truly,

JOHN G. COGILL, B. A.

A Warning from Vancouver B. C.

Editor The Carpenter:

Wo think it is time to sound a warning

note to our fellow members regarding condi-

tions as they exist in the city of Van-

couver, B. C. We cannot say that trade is

dull, for such is not the case, there being

more work doing and in prospect than ever

in the history of this city. However, not-

withstanding this favorable trade condition,

we have a great many idle men here resulting

from the importation of mechanics and other

laborers from the old country. They have em-

igrated under the false promise by agents

of transportation companies and the Salva-

tion Army Emigration Bureau, of munificent

wages, short hours and steady work.

In addition to this importation of for-

eign labor, we have the great number of mi-

grators of the various trades; those who are

always on the lookout for an opportunity to

jump from New York, Boston, Montreal,

Florida or Texas, which to them means a

trip and a job.

To aggravate the situation our strike of

last summer and the efforts of the Manufac-

turers' Association had the effect of bring-

ing numbers of strike-breakers and genuine

scabs into the city, and some of them, de-

spite the efforts of the united workers to

eliminate them, are still in evidence.

All this means that while work is brisk

here, there are far too many men in town,

and we wish to warn our brothers not to

come to Vancouver and to make them ac-

quainted with the true conditions. While we

welcome them when they come, and accept

their clearance cards, we want them to know

before starting that they are not coming to

the land of milk and honey, nor the land

of plenty of jobs and easy work with high

wages. When they come they must take their

chances with all those just named, and also

with from 1,500 to 1,800 who are bound by

the ties of organization to do all in their

power to maintain wages and conditions.

Added to all this, the cost of living here is

high, higher than in most coast towns, and

the scale for carpenters is $4.25 for eight

hours. In all this we see good reason why
Vancouver should be added to the list of lo-

calities to be avoided by our members. Not
that we are selfish, trying to save the work
for ourselves, but we do not want our

brother members t , come here only to be dis-

appointed and without having had proper no-

tice of conditions obtaining here.

Trusting that you can find space for the

above in the Journal, I remain

Most fraternally yours,

L. H. BURNHAM,
Financial Secretary Local Union No. 617,

Vancouver, B. C.

Why Sections 105 and 106 Should Not
Be Amended

Editor The Carpenter:

In regard to the proposed amending of

Sections 105 and 106 of our general constitu-

tion, the writer, and he believes to voice the

sentiments of almost all the members of our

Western local unions, desires to say that

these sections do not need amending unlessi

it be to provide a severe penalty for non-

compliance.

It may be that in staid old Philadelphia,

where they never care to wander from their

own fireside, and where the drifter but sel-

dom stops, the proposed amendments may
look good. But here in Saskatoon, Sask.,

Can., for instance, we have a local union of

some 200 members, and if it were not for

Sections 105 and 106, as they now stand,

we might not have over 50.

We work hard to obtain and maintain as

good conditions as we can at a very high

cost to us. Now, along comes 100 or 200

drifters and help themselves to the fruits of

our labor and financial sacrifice.

When the rush is over, they fold their

tents and silently steal away without hav-

ing contributed toward defraying our local

expenses, leaving our local orgainzation to

go on the rocks and the town that we have-

chosen for our permanent residence goes on

the rocks as well, so far as local conditions

go. Who is going to furnish the means of

carrying on the fight for the securing and

maintaining of fair conditions, our friends

from way down East? I think not.

I would ask our Quaker City brothers to

consider the hardship their amendments
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would work on those localities which are

made the dumping ground by the floaters.

Such a law would put more than half of the

local unions in Western Canada out of busi-

ness in six months.

I appeal to every member of our United

Brotherhood to take up this matter and

speak and work against the adoption of these

amendments, and when the time comes to

vote, vote against them early and solidly.

As business agent, I am continuously har-

assed by the traveling brother, who forgets

that he is a union man, but at the same time

avails himself of the conditions that we have

brought about through our own efforts

and totally ignores Sections 105 and 106.

It is usually hard to ascertain his name

and local union, but when I do, I do not fail

to make him come across.

I sincerely hope the membership of our

United Brotherhood will refuse to do any

tinkering with a good law and spoil the only

safeguard we have against members who are

forgetful of their obligations and are shirk-

ing their duties when going to work in a

locality outside of their own.

Fraternally yours,

F. J. BAETON,
Business Agent Local Union No. 1390,

Saskatoon, Sask., Can.

Pull Together
Editor The Carpenter:

As I have not seen anything from Local

Union No. 762, Quincy, Mass., in the Jour-

nal for a long time, I thought I would pen

you a few lines.

I have been that Local Union's business

agent for three years and ought to know
something of its standing and movements.

Well, the union is in fine condition, with

over 200 members on its books, and in full

control of all the carpenter work in the city.

The membership is above the average in

fastness. Some three months ago I urged

them to consider the possibility of organiz-

ing a new local union in the north of this

district, and after talking that matter over

with Bro. Shields, the general organizer, and
he approving the plan, I received orders to

proceed.

We were then approaching Christmas, a

time when it is hard to get money for initia-

tion fees from the average carpenter, or any

other wage earner. Nevertheless I set to

work visiting the men at nights in their

homes. Finally, on January 9, Bro. Shields

and I obtained twenty names and we applied

to the general office for a charter; we now
expect to start this new local union Jan. 23,

with twenty-eight or thirty members. We
shall build up a good union in this vicinity

and by next May we will have sixty or sev-

enty members.

Now, Bro. Editor, I contend that there
are many localities all through the country
where, as in this case, new local unions
could be organized, but the members located
in the adjacent cities or towns can't see it

as Quincy did. After a while such newly
organized local unions can be consolidated,

but in the meantime we have got their mem-
bers in the United Brotherhood, and they
are paying dues and help to support the dis-

trict council.

Our agreement with the builders, entered
into a year ago, holds over for another year
and carries with a 50-cent per hour mini-
mum wage. The best of feeling exists be-
tween employers and men and the outlook
for next spring's business is fair. We have
not much to fear, but we must have every
man that works with carpenters ' tools in the
United Brotherhood; not until then will we
be able to call ourselves secure.

Those weak spots, of which I know many
even in the vicinity of Boston, must be
closed in, for we are all suffering by these
weak spots. Some of the brothers object to

starting more local unions, forgetting the
fact that in many instances it is impossible
to get men to join existing local unions, be
it because they belonged to it and dropped
out or for other reasons, and it is no use to

try them again.

These brothers don't stop to think that

by opposing the organizing of a new local

union they are keeping the very men out of
the organization who are holding back our
advance in jhe labor movement. My experi-

ence tells me that the better* you are or-

ganized the easier it is to maintain your
wages and hours. Therefore, let us roll up a
good membership for the United Brother-

hood in 1912. Let us all pull together.

Yours fraternally,

JOHN G. COGILL, B. A.,

Quincy, Mass.
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Marion County Building Trades

Council of Indiana

Indianapolis, Tnd., Jan. 20, 1912.

To All Organized Labor and Friends-

Greeting :

Just at present more than at any other

time there seems to be a determined effort

on the part of the enemies of organized labor

to crush the labor movement of this country.

While labor has always had to fight for ex-

istence, at no time in the history of the

labor movement in America has the high

ideals and good name of our great labor

movement been attacked as at the present

time Ever since the McNamaras were ar-

rested the Kirbys, Parrys, Posts, Otis and

other haters of organized labor have been

doing all in their power to besmirch the

character of labor leaders, defeat labors

aims and objects and if possible, crush .the

very life of the union forces of the country.

Frequently, in his public utterances, Kirby

has stated that union labor was worse than

the Molly Maguires, the Mafia, or other out-

law organizations, and along with other

prominent members of the employers' organ-

ization, is advocating a nation-wide move-

ment to put organized labor out of business.

Even in the face of all these things we

should not be disheartened, but should stand

shoulder to shoulder for the maintenance of

those principles in which we believe. As

building tradesmen, we believe that the only

way to accomplish the ends for which we

are organized, is for a closer affiliation and

co-operation with the several organizations

engaged in the building industry.

We have reason to believe that when the

present investigation is over with, that a de-

termined effort will be made by the Erec-

tors' Association to completely disrupt the

International Association of Bridge and

Structural Iron Workers, and if that can be

accomplished, it is safe to say that a move

will be made by the Employers' Association

to put out of 'business some other organiza-

tion, and that the fight will be kept up until

all organized crafts are disrupted.

To our mind this is no time to be splitting

hairs in the labor movement, that all juris-

diction disputes should be amicably settled,

that there should be amalgamation and con-

solidation all along the lines, that the inter-

national officers should see to it that peace

and harmony reign supreme in their own

ranks and councils to the best interest of all

parties concerned. We believe that if the

purpose for which the Building Trades De-

partment was formed is carried out by all

international officers, and if they will lend

their efforts to see to it that in all localities

all crafts be required to affiliate with local

councils or building tradesmen, there is no

logical reason why the labor movement can-

not be cemented together in such manner

that it will be. impossible to disrupt it. We
further believe that at this time a movement

should be set on foot to bring the Bricklay-

ers ' organization into the fold, so as to be

better able to defeat the disrupting tactics

of the disrupters.

A movement should be started immediate-

ly to have all Building Trades crafts affiliate

W-..11 Central Bodies, where they exist; form

Building Trades Councils, where a sufficient

number of crafts are organized, and assist

to organize where they are unorganized;

compel all dual organizations to consolidate

and become affiliated with the American

Federation of Labor, and all crafts should

be made to see the necessity for such a

move; send out instructions to all Building

Trades Councils, also State Councils, where

they exist, to bend their best efforts to this

end.

When in the past we have taken up re-

ports from various parts of the country, we
have read, with much regret, that the cause

of labor troubles, to an alarming extent,

have been jurisdiction squabbles, and no

fault of any person but the members of the

various crafts, not only bringing hardship

upon themselves, but upon innocent members
of other organizations. These are conditions

not only deplorable, but a disgrace to every

true union man, and the remedy has been

laid down by the last convention held in At-

lanta, Ga.

We would like to see these conditions done

away with for good, and organizations

placed on a more business basis. The days

of "bulling" things have passed, and more

conservative methods must prevail before

success can be assured. It has often been

quoted in the daily papers of the larger

cities that unions have come to stay, and if

that is a fact, they must not be built on a
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wobbly foundation, but upon business lines,

which is the only foundation that will be

successful, as has been shown by the prog-

ress of some of the large corporations of

this country. The men at the head of some

of our labor organizations of this country,

man for man, will measure up intellectually

and morally, with the men at the head of our

business organizations. The men on the road

for the organizations, man for man, will

measure up with the men on the road for

business organizations, whether they be com-

pared mentally or morally.

One does not necessarily have to be gifted

with a sixth sense to divine why all this so-

licitude at this time for the "honest" mem-

bers of organized labor by the newspapers

of the country. But the efforts to divert the

movement from its purpose, by sowing the

seed of suspicion will fail. Undoubtedly we
will always have our Kirbys, Posts and Par-

rys, and quite likely we shall always have

in the ranks of labor, many whose actions

will not be to the good name of the move-

ment (we have them now), but unfortunate-

ly most of them are in the movement as the

paid emissaries of that brand of employers

who are enrolled under the banner of those

who applaud the utterances that have given

cause for this warning. But of one thing all

of us can rest assured, that with existing

conditions continued for an indefinite time

will mean the disruption of some of our

organizations, loss of thousands of dollars

to its members and much misery.

In closing, we feel it our duty to state

that we have implicit confidence in the offi-

cers chosen to manage the affairs of the A.

F. of L., the Building Trades Department,

and in our National and International offi-

cers as well, and we sincerely trust that in

the very near future shall see a close affilia-

tion among the several crafts in the building

industry to the end that the high principles

for which we are organized may be main-

tained. FEED SAYLOR,
W. J. PFLEGER,
S. P. MEADOWS,

Committee.

Prom Pottsville, Pa.
Editor The Carpenter:

In view and prompted by an unprecedent-

ed influx of idle carpenters to our city dur-

ing recent months, we would warn all broth-

ers not to be misled by advertisements offer-

ing fair conditions to carpenters coming to

Pottsville, Pa. Fair conditions do not pre-

vail in this city as the following will show

:

Locai Union No. 228, Pottsville, Pa., has

been engaged in a bitter fight for better

conditions since July, 1910. At that time we
had been granted a slight advance in wages,

but at the present time we have but very few

fair contractors in the city, and our uphill

fight has been precipitated by an organiza-

tion known as the Pottsville Builders' Ex-

change, composed of contractors in all lines

of business. In their arrogance, this concern

knows no bounds, they even refuse to take

action on any communication sent to them

by us, nor will they receive our committees

sent to them to adjust difficulties.

The majority of our members are at this

time working for a few of our members,

who are doing contract work, and who have

been fortunate enough to now and then se-

cure a contract.

Conditions in Pottsville, Pa., are by no

means fair, yet, despite the arbitrary meth-

ods employed by the Builders' Exchange, the

members of Local Union No. 228 are not

discouraged, which is evidenced by the fact

that we are holding our own in numerical

strength.

The want of organization among the build-

ing mechanics in this city is also seriously

hampering our progress, only the bricklay-

ers, plasterers and carpenters are organized.

The plumbers, painters, tinners and other

crafts are non-union, which makes this

Eastern Pennsylvania district a field that

sorely needs the attention of the A. F. of

L., and they should deputize an organizer

here without delay.

In conclusion, let me say, that if the

brothers of our United Brotherhood would

pay more attention to the list of localities

to be avoided and read the News Notes from

our local unions in our official Journal, there

would not be one-half of the trouble many

of our local unions are now having with

traveling brothers.

Fraternally yours,

GEORGE L. IMSCHWEILER,
Business Agent Local Union No. 228,

Pottsville, Pa.
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Anent Consolidation

Editor The Carpenter:

The consolidation article by Bro. C. Eo-

manello, of Local Union No. 476, in the Jan-

uary Journal, is indeed worthy of much

consideration. Having myself some experi-

ence on that line, T would suggest that con-

solidation be made the first issue this year,

by all members of the United Brotherhood.

Where there are three unions in one city,

one with a membership of 'less than forty,

the other less than sixty, and the third with

a membership of less than 160, it would

mean, for a city of 100,000 inhabitants,

about one-fifth of the members of our craft

in the unions, the other four-fifths are out-

side of the organization.

When consolidation is advised by an or-

ganizer for the best of all concerned, you

will often find members to oppose the plan;

they would rather be a big dog in a small

union than a little dog in a big union.

Where such a spirit prevails friction is in-

evitable, the members become disgusted,

stay away from the meetings, and finally

drop out, which causes a reduction in the

membership of all three local unions and the

outsiders behold a picture of a Disunited

Brotherhood. To me the picture looks like

three school boys disagreeing and not one

can tell why, or for what.

I have a certain city in the South in mind,

and no doubt there are many others where

such is just the situation. I see the wage

scale of all cities and towns surrounding

it raised, but that city, the one next to my
heart, remains at the bottom when it could

be and should be on top. Why not at this

time, where the offering of amendments to

our constitution seems to be the rage,

propose an amendment that will compel

small local unions in one and the same town

to consolidate?

Let us start a get-together movement this

year and let us follow the lines traced out by

the A. F. of L. in forcing the consolidation

of both Amalgamated organizations with

our United Brotherhood. By this combina-

tion of force our United Brotherhood will

become a giant and the power and useful-

ness of each affiliated union will be in-

creased. Fraternally yours,

ALBEET GMEHLIN, B. A.,

San Antonio, Tex.

From the A. F. of L.—Weekly News
Letter

Canadian Successes.

Washington, Jan. 6.—Seven thousand

coal miners in Alberta and British Columbia

have recently closed an agreement with their

employers in which an increase of wages

running from 5 to 10 per cent, is incorpor-

ated. The freight handlers of the Canadian

Pacific Eailway at St. John, N. B., received

an advance from 17 to 21 cents per hour.

The city firemen at Chatham, Ont., received

an increase of from $100 to $175 per year

over their previous salary. One hundred ce-

ment workers of Victoria, B. C, obtained an

increase of 25 cents per day, dating back to

July 14. Gas workers of Toronto received an

increase of 15 cents per day for inside men
and 10 cents per day for outside men. The

Ontario Legislature enacted a law providing

for more adequate protection in building

trades, also better regulations for the use

of electricity in mines and the installation

of electric wires for commercial use. The

Factories Act was amended by extending it

to laundries. The New Brunswick Legisla-

ture enacted a stationary boiler inspection

law and a workmen 's compensation law.

Industrial Accidents In Canada.

Washington, Jan. 6.—During the month

of November 95 persons were killed and 191

injured in Canadian industries, or a total

of 286 fatal and non-fatal accidents. This

was a considerable improvement over the

record for the month of November, 1910, in

which 407 casualties occurred, 140 being fa-

tal and 267 non-fatal.

Two New Labor Papers.

Washington, Jan. 20.—The labor press of

the country is not only growing in influence,

but during the past year many new publica-

tions have been launched. Sam Landers, for

many years an official of the United Gar-

ment Workers, and one of the chief and effi-

cient field men of that organization, has just

established the Labor News at Hamilton,

Ont., the first issue appearing on January 5.

Information has just been received that an-

other paper is about to be published at Day-

ton, Ohio, to be named the Dayton Labor

Journal, with D. A. James as editor.
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Declared Constitutional.

Washington, Jan. 20.—The constitutional-

ity of the Ohio workingmen 's compensation

net was upheld by the Ohio Supreme Court

in a decision rendered recently. The case

lias long been j>ending anc] arguments on

both sides were submitted by some of the

ablest lawyers in the country.

Must Not Lobby.

Washington, Jan. 20.—The clerks in the

treasury department have been cautioned

against trying in any manner whatsoever

to influence legislation effecting themselves

or the department in Congress. The executive

order prohibiting clerks of the government

from leading or taking part in any political

movement or exercising any activity in legis-

lative lobbying has been reprinted and dis-

tributed in the department. The reprinting

of this order was not occasioned by any spe-

cific incident, according to the officials • of

the department, but was done in the natural

course of routine, as the order had never be-

fore been reprinted in the treasury depart-

ment. The reprinting, however, is significant.

Burns Released.

Washington, Jan. 20.—News from Indian-

apolis says that Judge Anderson in the Fed-

eral Court held the proceedings against De-

tective Burns on the kidnapping charges in

the Marion County Criminal Court to be

void, and ordered the discharge of Burns,

and issued an order that there be no further

proceedings against him on the charges pend-

ing. The judge based his rulings on the

ground that the Indiana law was a burden

on the Federal statute.

California Building Trades.

San Francisco, Jan. 20.—The annual con-

vention of the State Building Trades has

just closed one of its most successful con-

ventions. In his annual report, Secretary-

Treasurer O. A. Tveitmoe, who, together

with Anton Johannsen, organizer of the

State Building Trades Council, has been in-

dicted in connection with allegations made

of conspiracy, said :

'
' There will be no plea

of guilty, because the men accused are not

guilty, and they refuse to serve as stepping

stones either for Mr. Frederick, who has

his eye on the Governor 's chair, or for Mr.

Lawler 's judgeship or for Mr. Hearst 's pres-

idency. Union men and women believe that

murder is the most horrible of all crimes,

and that the taking of human life, whether

committed by individuals, society, state or

nation, in an ordinary brawl, an industrial

struggle or a so-called civilized war, is mur-

der. '

'

Railroad Wrecks.

Washington, Jan. 27.—The wrecks on rail-

roads continue unabated. A passenger train

on the Queen & Crescent was wrecked at

Meridian, Miss., resulting in the death and
injury of a number of passengers. At New
Castle, Pa., a head-on collision by a Balti-

more & Ohio passenger train ran into an

open switch and killed five railroad men and
fatally injuring four others, while one mail

clerk and the conductor were seriously in-

jured. Thirty-four persons were injured

when a Big Four train left the track three

miles from Carey, Ohio, the accident being

caused by spreading rails. A Pennsylvania

train at Torresdale, Pa., killed six persons

by running into a wagon, the crossing usual-

ly guarded, being unprotected. A terrible ac-

cident occurred recently at Kinmundy, 111.,

in which James T. Harahan, Sr., former

president of the Illinois Central; Frank 0.

Melcher, second vice-president of the Eock

Island; E. B. Pierce and Eldredge E.

Wright were killed. A brakeman on the

Pennsylvania Eailroad in this city was run

down by a freight ear and his leg crushed,

necessitating amputation. Five passengers

on a Pennsylvania train were injured near

Phillipsburg. N. J., the train being derailed.

Employes Heard.

Washington, Jan. 27.—For the first time

in many years, if it ever occurred before,

employes of the Postoffice Department have

been permitted a hearing before the House

Postoffice Committee.

Hearings Before Labor Committee.

Washington, Jan. 27.—Hearings have been

going on before the House Labor Committee

on the Taylor system and much important

information has been the result. The testi-

mony of General r'rozier, Chief of the Bu-
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reau of Ordnance, was important; in fact, he

indorsed most emphatically the eight-hour

day, and in his statements in reference to

the shorter work day he said that men at

the present time were accomplishing as much

in eight hours as they did formerly under

the nine and ten-hour day.

Convict Labor In Virginia.

Eichmond, Va., Jan. 27.—The Governor

of this state has reiterated his belief that

the custom of letting state convicts out by

contract should be abolished, and again sug-

gested working convicts on state roads, in a

note which he attached to one bid for convict

labor, which he has transmitted to the Leg-

islature. The Eeliance Manufacturing Co., of

New York and Chicago, bid for 500 convicts

at 65 cents each per day and for women con-

victs at 40 cents per day; they to be em-

ployed in the manufacture of overalls and

shirts. It is expected that the convict labor

question will be considered by both Houses

of the Legislature, and an effort is being put

forth to abolish the system of farming out

these unfortunate people.

Ask More Pay.

Washington, Jan. 27.—It is rumored that

demands for an increased wage and better

working conditions will be made during the

year by the Commercial Telegraphers on the

Postal and Western Union Telegraph Com-

panies. It is denied, however, that there is

any anticipation on the part of the men that

a general strike will ensue.

Barry makes the following comment, which

is full of meat: "We fear none of your

fears. We know printers, because we are one

of them. They do the damnedest, foolishest

things, betimes, in the name of the Lord,

but few of them ever commit a crime, and

in the state prisons of California today there

are only enough to 'get out' the Supreme

Court calendar, which is issued, we believe,

only once every three months, and which any

'tyro'—not necessarily a 'typo'—might be

able to manage. '

'

Small Sum For Pensions.

Washington, Jan. 27.—It has been given

out that pensions totaling $281,457 were paid

last year by the subsidiaries of the United

States Steel Corporation. In view of the tre-

mendously large capitalization of this gi-

gantic corporation, the sum enumerated is

extremely small and indicates that the com-

pany is not afflicted to any appreciable ex-

tent with generosity.

To Discuss Child Labor.

Washington, Jan. 27.—The annual confer-

ence of the National Child Labor Committee

convened at Louisville on January 25. The
conference discussed matters pertaining to

the elementary school, street trades and the

public school industrial training, vocational

guidance; unreasonable industrial burdens

on women and children and the effect of edu-

cation; relation of rural schools to child

labor reform and child labor and compulsory

education.

Printing In Prison.

Washington, Jan. 27.—The San Francisco

Star, in a recent issue, printed an excerpt

from one of the State papers in which it was

recounted that, since the law passed by the

last session of the Legislature, permitting ar-

ticles used by the state to be manufactured

by convict labor, a printing plant had been

installed at the San Quentin prison and the

calendars of the Supreme Court had been

printed there; stating that heretofore this

work had been done at the state printing

office, but that with convict labor it could be

done much cheaper. The paper also expressed

a fear that "all the state printing would

eventually be done in the prison." "Editor

For Telegraph Ownership.

Washington, Jan. 27.—Congressman Gary

of Wisconsin, a member of the labor group

in Congress, has introduced a bill providing

for government ownership of telegraph lines,

the project recently urged by Postmaster

General Hitchcock, and the bill has been re-

ferred to the Postoffice Committee. The meas-

ure places the telegraph systems under the

supervision of the Postoffice Department, in

charge of a Commissioner of Telegraphs, to

be appointed in the same manner as Assist-

ant Postmaster Generals. The bill also pro-

vides that the Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion is to appraise at their bonafide market

Tain® aJl t.b« t*l«jjrrapb properties ongfljjfod id
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interstate commerce, the Attorney General

then to begin condemnation proceedings

against the companies.

Strike In Belgium.

Brussels, Jan. 27.—A general strike of

miners is threatened. Twenty-five thousand in

the Borinage district are out and the move-

ment is rapidly spreading.

beginning with the February number in the

American Magazine. The title is
'

' The Man
in the Cage—Why He Does Not Keform,"

and is devoted to the contract system in

vogue in a number of states where convicts

are employed by private manufacturing con-

cerns to manufacture various products. The

advance sheets of the first article contain

much valuable statistical and other informa-

tion.

American Federationist.

Washington, Jan. 27.—The February issue

of the American Federationist is of unusual

interest to trade unionists and general read-

ers. It contains President Gompers' reply to

Senator Heyburn's insinuations that he is

not an American citizen. The editorials in-

clude "The Men Higher Up Outcry; " "The
Asinine Canard ; '

'
" Gompers Desecrated the

National Flag ;
" " Socialist Methods vs.

Trade Union Methods." Vice-President

Mitchell also writes on current trade union

topics. The contributed articles are all alive.

There is also a communication from about

thirty of the most prominent social workers

of the country to President Taft, which is

printed in full. This communication has been

handled by the press agencies in such a man-

ner as to amount to its perversion or almost

entire suppression in some quarters, the ef-

fect being a misinterpretation of its pur-

pose. It is an important expression of the

sentiments of people who work close to labor.

This issue should be secured by every trade

unionist and carefully perused by those in-

terested in the common uplift.

New York Laundry Investigation.

New York, Jan. 27.—The inquiry of the

State Board of Arbitration into the condi-

tions obtaining in the steam laundries of this

city is still bringing to light the long work-

ing hours, and unsanitary conditions pre-

vailing in the industry. It has been admitted

that the strike among the laundry workers

has had the effect of decreasing the hours

of labor, although very few, if any, agree-

ments have been reached.

Convict Labor Articles.

Washington, Jan. 27.—Julian Leavitt is

the author of a series of articles to appear,

A Raise Is Rumored.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Jan. 27.—-It is rumored

in anthracite coal circles that a surprise

awaits the representatives of the miners

when they go into conference with the oper-

ators in New York, February 27. It is

claimed that the operators have decided to

offer an advance of 10 per cent, in wages, the

sliding scale to remain as at present. It is

also stated that the big coal companies are

reticent about discussing the matter.

Asks For An Injunction.

Washington, Jan. 27.—The National

Capitol Brewing Company of this city has

petitioned the District Supreme Court to re-

strain the Beer Drivers' and Stablemen's

Union, the Brewery Workers' Union, the

Bottlers' Union, and the members thereof,

from calling a strike at the brewery or put-

ting its product upon the unfair list, owing

to a controversy over the reinstatement of a

union driver. The court has given the unions

until early in February to answer the peti-

tion.

Important Conference.

Washington, Jan. 27.—At the Atlanta con-

vention of the American Federation of La-

bor a resolution was adopted instructing the

President of the American Federation of La-

bor to call a meeting of the representatives

of the International Union of Steam Engi-

neers, representatives of the International

Brotherhood of Steam Shovelmen and

Dredgemen, and representatives of the As-

sociated Union of Steam Shovelmen, for the

purpose of uniting all the organized mem-
bers of this craft into one organization affil-

iated with the International Union of Steam

Engineers. Agreeable to these instructions a

conference was held nt **«» b*a,dau»Tters qf
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the American Federation of Labor on Jan-

uary 18. A general discussion took place rel-

ative to terms of amalgamation. While no

definite plans were evolved, yet considerable

progress was made looking toward a future

amalgamation.

Moving picture operators in Berlin, Ger-

many, receive from $7.14 to $9.52 per week,

while operators in the smaller German cities

range from $4.76 to $7.14 per week.

Utter 's Prediction.

Washington, Jan. 27.—"The line separat-

ing capital and .labor is too closely drawn,"

said Congressman Utter, of Rhode Island.

He addressed recently a gathering of college

graduates at the University Club. "It re-

mains with the college men to see that it is

loosened in the very near future if we wish

to save our country from complete ruin. The

government will surely fall unless some steps

are taken to bring about an element of har-

mony between these two classes, and its ruin

will fall upon the shoulders of college grad-

uates. '

'

Smoot Bill Goes Over.

Washington, Jan. 27.—Senator Smoot

called up his printing bill in the Senate the

other day, but on roll call vote it was laid

over. This bill is the one that provides for

the substitution of the hand presses in the

bureau of engraving for power presses, to-

gether with numerous other changes.

Granite Cutters Win.

Aaanta, Ga., Jan. 27.—After eight months

suspension of work on the part of the gran-

ite cutters throughout the state of Georgia

for a new agreement, with an increased wage

rate and several other improved conditions,

they have succeeded, through a joint com-

mittee representing their Georgia branches,

in effecting a settlement with a committee

representing the Southern Stone Contractors

Association for four years. Their contention

was well managed, there has been no ill feel-

ing and but few non-union men employed.

The latter, by the terms of the agreement,

are required to carry cards in the Granite

Cutters' International Association if they

desire to follow granite cutting in Georgia.

Forward Movement.

Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 27.—The labor

organizations of this city are preparing for a

general campaign of organization and educa-

tion, denominating it the "Forward Move-

ment. '
' Halls in various sections of the city

have been secured and prominent trade union

speakers have been engaged to deliver ad-

dresses. The movement opens on April 21,

and will continue for two weeks, and then

move on to St. Paul, where the campaign

will also be carried on for two weeks.

Eight-Hour Bill.

Washington, Jan. 27.—The Hughes eight-

hour bill, which unanimously passed the

House recently, is now before the Senate

Committee on Education and Labor, and
hearings have been held. Saturday, January

27, President Gompers appeared before the

committee and advocated the early reporting

of the same. It has been intimated by Sena-

tor Borah, chairman, that the hearings will

be closed in the very near future and the

bill reported. From present indications it

will be reported to the Senate favorably.

Taylor To Appear.

Washington, Jan. 27.—Mr. Taylor, from
whom the "Taylor System" derives its

name, is scheduled to appear before the La-

bor Committee of the House in defense of his

system in the near future.

At Norwich, Conn., the painters recently

obtained an increase of $2 per week without

strike.

Consumers' League Active.

Washington, Jan. 27.—Under the direc-

tion of its investigating committee the Con-

sumers' League in this city, which has as

its ultimate purpose the improvement of

working conditions in the stnras and facto-

ries, will wage a campaign for the passage

by Congress of a bill regulating the work-

ing hours and conditions of workwomen in

the district. The league proposes to put into

operation a '
' white list,

'
' scheduling therein

the business firms and factories that humane-

ly treat their employes.
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Cold Stops Building.

Washington, Jan. 27.—Eeports from all

over the country are to the effect that owing

to the long and severe weather conditions

the building industry is practically at a

standstill, Chicago reporting that over 40,000

members- of the building trade unions are

idle. The same ratio of stoppage has appar-

ently been maintained in all other places in

the cold belt.

Conditions Good.

Washington, Jan. 27.—Organizer Phillips,

of Middletown, N. Y., reports conditions in

that place good, with wages fair and trade

good. He also says the demand for the union

label is increasing.

Cheap Labor Schemes.

Washington, Jan. 27.—One of the special

news correspondents in this city has just sent

out an item relative to the woolen mills and

cheap labor. He says: "In view of the

strike of Textile Workers at Lawrence,

Mass., it is interesting to know how the

woolen mill owners attract cheap labor to

their mills. Congressman A. P. Gardner, of

Massachusetts, one day in the House con-

tributed some valuable information to the

subject. 'For example,' said Mr. Gardner,

'suppose I am a Syrian conducting a Syrian

boarding house in the city of Lowell, Mass.

Perhaps some mill sends down to me for

hands. I furnish them at a somewhat lower

rate of wages than is expected by ordinary

citizen help. I advance the money for Syrian

emigrants to come from the old country. I

tell them that if they do not pay me back

the money I advanced I will have them ar-

rested; that they must hand over the full

wages that they get in the mill. They are

held in terror of the police. Meanwhile I take

all their wages while I feed them and keep

them alive, just as I would feed and keep a

horse alive that I had imported for use in

a livery stable. '
'

'

Boosting For Referendum.

Waco, Tex., Jan. 27.—The secretary of the

Texas State Federation of Labor, pursuant

to a resolution passed at the last annual

conference of that body, has issued a call

inviting all friends of the people 's rule,

through the initiative, referendum and recall,

to attend a state conference to be held in

Waco, Tex., February 12, next, for the pur-

pose of promoting the movement to secure

the submission by the next Legislature of a

constitutional amendment establishing this

system of government for Texas.

Pension Bill Urged.

Washington, Jan. 27.—A number of bills

have been introduced in Congress providing

for pensions to civil service employes. It is

stated, and with truth, that there are many
in the government service who are super-

annuated and disabled, and with a pension

system adequately providing for these old

employes the government would not only be

doing a humanitarian act, but also give op-

portunity for the employment of a large num-

ber to take the places of those pensioned. It

is also claimed that the adoption of a pension

plan would in reality be a step toward econ-

omy. The United States Civil Service Re-

tirement Association, which was recently in

session in this city, by resolution favored

the Hamill (New Jersey) bill for "straight"

pensions, opposing all "contributory"

plans. The '

' straight '
' plan provides that

the government shall furnish the pensions,

without contribution on the part of the civil

service employes, and this is the plan that is

favored by the majority of civil service em-

ployes.

To Uplift Child Life.

Washington, Jan. 27.—An active cam-

paign has been begun in this city in an ef-

fort to uplift child life. The Children's

council asserts that it
'

' hopes to help in-

crease the number of wholesome and innocent

pleasures of children and young people, for

its aim is not to reform children after they

go wrong, but to prevent their going wrong. '

'

It is stated that the first definite work

of the organization contemplates a thorough

probe of certain evil conditions alleged to

exist in Washington.

While you are waiting for opportunities

to improve your conditions improve your-

- self.
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Worcester, Mass.—This is a good place for

traveling carpenters to avoid at this time.

We have a large number of our own men idle

and there is no opening whatever for any

newcomer. Trade is at a standstill and the

outlook is rather gloomy.

* 4"

Lake Charles, La.—We are pleased to say

that Local Union No. 953, of this city, is in

a prosperous condition, and proud to report

the success of our trade movement. We had

our wages raised from 40 cents to 45 cents

per hour the first day of January this year.

* * *
Central City, Ky.—There is quite a lull in

the building activity in this city and work

in the carpenter trade is very scarce. We
have lots of our own men walking the streets

idle and there is no show whatever for any

newcomer. Traveling brothers are earnestly

advised to steer clear of this city at this

time.

> >>

Akron, O.—This city is being overrun with

men from outlying districts, especially from

Chicago, and they are preventing our resi-

dent brothers, many of whom are A No. 1

mechanics, from getting a job. This is not

fair, and we appeal to outside brothers to

give our own men a chance to earn a living

by staying away.

* * *
Waycross, Ga.—We would request the

members of the United Brotherhood to stay

away from this city pending our demand for

the eight-hour day and an increase in wages

to take effect April 1. We have all the car-

penters in the city now that the trade can

handle. Kindly help us to win out by stay-

ing away until we have reached a settlement.

^ <$.

Manistee, Mich.—Work is very scarce in

this place and no improvement of trade

conditions in sight during this winter sea-

son. Many of our home men are out of em-

ployment and there being absolutely no open-

ing for any newcomers, traveling carpenters

are advised to take notice of this fact and

avoid this place until trade conditions are

better.

*> J- *>

Eockford, 111.—This is to notify all mem-
bers of the United Brotherhood, and particu-

larly all traveling brothers, that this city,

Kockford, 111., is a good place to stay away
from at this time. We have a large number

of resident brothers out of work, with little

chance of securing employment until the

spring season opens up. Keep away until

further notice.

* *
Sioux City, la.—Members of the craft

contemplating a trip to this city in search of

employment will save money by staying

away. Trade is very dull and the town is

overrun with idle men who find it impossi-

ble to secure a job. Nothing but disap-

pointment is awaiting any newcomer and

traveling brothers are advised to give Sioux

City, la., a wide berth until further notice.

*X* *t*

Yonkers, N. Y.—This town is simply on

the '
' bum. '

' There is very little work go-

ing on here at the 'present time and pros-

pects for the spring season do not look very

bright at this time. We have over 300 of

our members out of work, some of them not

having done anything since last. Thanksgiv-

ing. Traveling brothers are earnestly ad-

vised to give Yonkers, N. Y., a wide berth

until further notice.

* +
Greenville, Tex.—Trade has fallen off

considerably and there has been scarcely any

work here for the last two months. Out of

our membership of about 100, there are

about five of our members in employment

at this time of writing, and still the city is

advertised as having lots of work. Keports of

this kind should not be paid heed to and
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traveling brother carpenters are advised to

give this place a wide berth.

* * *

Fitzgerald, Ga—Work is rather scarce in

this town at present and though we always

appreciate having outsiders with us, we

would advise all union men to remain away

during the winter months, as we have some

of our own men walking the streets. Our

Local Union is young, but we are trying to

keep the boys together, and will succeed in

our endeavor if outside brothers give us a

lift by keeping away until trade conditions

have improved.
a a *

Wenatchee, Wash.—We desire to call the

attention of traveling brother carpenters to

conditions obtaining in this city, and this

with a view to save them from disappoint-

ment and useless expense of car fare should

they contemplate stopping here. Carpenter

trade is very unsatisfactory in this city,

work is hard to be had, and many of our

own members are out of employment. This

is a great apple country and should not be

taken otherwise. Traveling carpenters will

act wisely by giving this city a wide berth

during this and the coming season. The out-

look is very gloomy.

**«

Portland, Ore.—The suffering among the

idle and needy in this city is beyond descrip-

tion. We have over 5,000 unemployed here,

representing all trades and callings, carpen-

ters included, and still brothers are flocking

this way. The railroad companies, real es-

tate dealers and the Employers' Association

of Oregon and the Northwest are to be

blamed for these conditions. We are bravely

battling away to better our conditions, but

it is a hard task at present. There is no

immediate relief in sight, yet, we will live

in hope, even if we do die in despair.

A A AV V V
Mt. Carmel, 111.—We are still on the sunny

side of life, especially so since last night

(January 15,) when we gave a banquet to

our members and their families. What a

jolly good time we had—about fifty men and

women were present besides several children

and all enjoyed themselves to their hearts'

content, and the full capacity of their stom-

achs. But best of all, after all were satis-

fied, there was several basketfuls of eatables

distributed among the deserving poor of our

city. At the close of the banquet all ex-

pressed themselves in glowing terms and

hoped for another such time next winter.

** *$* *$*

San Diego, Gal.—Notwithstanding the

statements in the newspapers that the expo-

sition work here has been started and men

are wanted, the carpenter trade is in a de-

plorable condition, and as a result we have

from 75 to 100 men out of work at the pres-

ent time. We would warn migrating broth-

ers to pay no attention to the above state-

ments, as they are false and misleading; the

exposition work, as far as buildings are con-

cerned, has as yet not begun, only very few

men are working for the exposition company

at this time of writing. Eains have now set

in and prospects are that an additional num-

ber of our boys will be thrown out of work

in the very near future. Keep away!
A A A

Kansas City, Mo.-—We note that the news-

papers of this city are advertising the new
terminal station being built here, stating

that hundreds of skilled mechanics will have

to be imported to do the work, which is a

gross misrepresentation of facts. There are

hundreds of the best of mechanics in town

walking the streets in search of employment

and there will be no need of importing any.

No matter what the industrial conditions in

this city may be, every spring and often

at other times the newspapers, especially the

Kansas City Star, advertise a scarcity of

labor. It is an outrage to induce men to

come to this city at a time when not labor,

but work, is scarce, and newcomers will only

add to the number of unemployed. We earn-

estly advise traveling brothers to avoid this

city for the next few months at least.

A A A
Peoria, 111.—For the past six months we

have been burdened with the transfer of

brothers coming to this city from all parts

of the country, and the situation resulting

from this unprecedented influx of carpenters

in search of work makes it imperative that

we now appeal to all traveling brothers to

have some consideration for the members

of Local Union No. 133, and keep away

from Peoria, 111., until April 1, or until such

time as we may be able to get our trade

S7
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agreement signed. We have made every ef-

fort to keep our Local Union in good condi-

tion, but at present we have quite a number

of members in arrears, and about 150 men

idle, many of them having been out of work

ten weeks. We feel that if we can keep

traveling brothers away we will be able to

control the situation for the best interests

of our own members and our United Brother-

hood at large.

** «j* <$

Great Falls, Mont.—Trade conditions in

this locality are very poor at this date. The

entire movement has just finished up a fight

of two years duration against the open shop,

and while we have won out all along the

line, we still have a great work before us,

and ask that transient brothers steer clear

of this town for some time to come. The

Builders' Exchange has only recently pub-

lished a statement in which they claim that

this city is booming, that our early spring

trade will be very brisk and we have a good

year before us. This we interpret as a call

for more workers to come here and so defeat

any movement for a betterment of condi-

tions. We have at present at least half of

our membership out of work, and the outlook

for the spring season is not very encourag-

ing. Should any brother desire to come here

he would do well to write to our business

agent for information before he starts; he

can rest assured that a truthful answer will

be promptly forwarded to him.

< *

Syracuse, N. Y.—We take this means to

advise migrating brother carpenters of condi-

tions existing here at the present time.

Trade conditions are far from good and

every fellow craftsman who stops here adds

one more to the large number of unemployed.

We had from two to 300 idle carpenters all

summer when business should have been at

its best, and there is a still greater number

out of work this winter. Prospects for the

spring season are doubtful, but we hope for

the best. We have established an examining

board, before which all applicants, whether

with cards or otherwise, must go and qualify

as first-class mechanics before being admit-

ted to any Local Union in this district. This

means of picking out the good from the

bad in our craft has proven very satisfactory

for the past eighteen months and we believe

that we have raised the standard of effi-

ciency several degrees in that time. Today

our business agent can send a man out to do

a job and feel sure that he will not be sent

back in a few hours because he was not able

to do the work. This he could not al-

ways do before the examining board was es-

tablished; in fact, it was very seldom that

he could do so unless he was personally ac-

quainted with the man.

Beware of Him
Sidney, N. Y.—We would hereby caution

all Local Unions and members not to loan

any money to Geo. W. Chubb, who carries a

due book from Local Union No. 1456, Sid-

ney, N. Y., with dues paid up to November

6, 1911. We have received a number of let-

ters from Local Unions that loaned him

money, he agreeing to pay it back as soon

as he reached home, but they have not heard

from him since. He left here about five

months ago without leaving his address, nor

has he written to us since he left. He is

about five feet eight inches tali and 56 years

of age.

E. J. KEUEGEE, B. S. L. U. No. 1456,

Sidney, N. Y.

Binghamton, N. Y.—Local Union No. 281,

of this city, desires to advise .sister Local

Unions in New York state, Pennsylvania and

New Jersey to beware of a smooth-tongued

individual by the name of George Chubb,

who has stated in some instances that he be-

longed to the Local Union here, which is ab-

solutely false. While here last fall, he

showed a due book issued by the Local Un-

ion in Sidney, N. Y., where he resided for

several years. From reliable information

received where he appears he has been appeal-

ing to the brothers for money to '
' get back

home," on the strength of his membership

in the union. To the best of our knowledge

he is unworthy of financial assistance, and

in case he continues the game of "high

finance, '
' his sympathetic pleading should be

rebuked.

JEEEMIAH EYAN, Agent C. L. U. -

Binghamton, N. Y.
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An Absconder

J. W. Hall, a member of Local Union No.

1400, Ocean Park, Cal., absconded on the

13th of December, 1911, leaving his wife

and child, the former expecting to be con-

fined with a second child at any time. He
left his wife without any money and house

rent, meat, grocery and other bills due at

the time. He also took his father-in-law's

tools, which he had previously borrowed,

with him. He went to Texas, working on a

scab job and the business agent loaned him

money to get his tools out of the express

office. He took the money and skipped.

J. W. HALL.

He has sent nothing to his wife, who now

lias the second child, and is still unable to

work, and has to depend upon charity and

what assistance Local Union No. 1400 can

give her.

Information Wanted

Carlos Magerkurth, a cabinetmaker, of

Peruvian nationality who is thought to have

come to this country from Canada, last Sep-

tember, is sought for for private and fam-

ily reasons. He is 55 years of age, of med-

ium height, slightly built, fair hair and

moustache, blue eyes, ruddy complexion,

German by birth but naturalized Peruvian;

one front tooth missing, speaks good German
and Spanish, but no English; has invented

an aeroplane for the construction of which

he is looking for capital. Left Peru for

Paris where he arrived in July, 1911; last

heard from in Winnipeg, in letter written

from the St. James Hotel, of that city, on

September 27, 1911, saying that he was leav-

ing for the United States. Anyone who can

trace him or give any information as to his

whereabouts will kindly communicate with

EDUAEDO HIGGINSON,,
Consulate General of Peru,

New York City.

C. Kortman, the subject of the sketch be-

low, is searched for. He left his wife the

first part of July last and no trace of him

can be found.

C. KOETMAN.
He was a member of Local Union No. 181,

Chicago, 111. Members or readers who can

locate him will confer a great favor by noti-

fying

(MES.) C. KOETMAN,
9347 Madison street,

Chicago, 111.
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Geo. R. Hunt; a member of Local Union

No. 53, White Plains, N. Y., and a con-

tractor and builder, left his home in Tarry-

town, N. Y., in February, 1910, and has

never been heard from since. Having met

with reverses in his enterprises, he became

despondent and before disappearing he left

a note with a friend saying he did not care

to live any longer and would be seen no

more.

GEO. E. HUNT.

He left a wife and four children, whom
he always seemed to love. They are anxiou3

to hear from him if still alive and are pray-

ing for his return. Does any member or

reader know anything concerning him 1

? Any
information will be most gratefully received

(MRS.) GEO. R. HUNT,
Pairview avenue, Tarrytown, N. Y.

Joe Reidmiller, who was a member of Lo-

cal Union No. 563, which is now Local Un-

ion No. 291, Scranton, Pa., left the city in

August, 1910, and was never heard from

since.

He is 80 years of nge. height 5 feet 9%

JOE REIDMILLER.

inches, black hair, gray eyes. Any brother

or reader who can locate him will kindly

communicate with his wife,

(MRS.) JOE REIDMILLER,
539 Alder street, Scranton, Pa.

The Origin of the Bungalow.
The word bungalow is an Anglo-Indian

version of the Hindu, bangla, which pri-

marily means Bengali, or of Bengal, and

is also applied to a thatched hut, says

Country Life in America. It may be worth

while to explain how this trivial and mere-

ly local name came to be fixed on the Eng-

lishman's house in India.

Early residents there, engaged in mili-

tary, administrative or trading duties,

lived a nomadic life for the greater part

of the year in tents. And since there was

nothing in the indigenous buildings of Ben-

gal suited to their requirements their first

dwelling houses, designed by themselves

and built of materials at site, were natur-

ally planned on the model of the Indian

service tents to which they were accus-

tomed—that is, a large and lofty room sur-

rounded by double walls of canvas enclos-

ing space between them, with partitions

at two or more corners for batb or store

rooms.—Building Age.



Movements For Better Conditions

Local Union No. 384, Asheville, N. C.

—

Our working hours still being nine per day,

we have adopted a resolution demanding that

on and after June 1, 1912, eight hours con-

stitute a day's work for all union carpenters

under this Local Union's jurisdiction.

Local Union No. 451, Washington, Pa.

—

At a regular meeting held January 1, last,

this Local Union decided to ask for an in-

crease of 10 per cent, over our present scale

of wages, which is $3.25 per day, the in-

creased rate to take effect May 1, 1912. We
are enjoying the eight-hour work day.

** +
Local Union No. 1947, Atchison, Kan.—

Pursuant to a resolution passed at a special

meeting held November 28, 1911, we are de-

manding that on and after March 1, 1912,

our minimum rate of wages be 45 cents per

hour, which is an increase of 5 cents per

hour. Our working hours are nine per day.

There is no likelihood of a strike.

a. + aV V V
Local Union No. 1857, Pascoag, R. I.

—

We have notified our employers that on and

after May 1, 1912, we shall demand that

forty-four hours constitute a week's work

and our minimum rate of wages be 45 cents

per hour. At present we are working eight

hours straight at $2.75 per day. Trade con-

ditions are fair and prospects of winning our

demand without a clash are good.

v v v
Local Union No. 1617, Dalles, Ore.—We

are demanding an advance in wages from

$3.50 per day of eight' hours to $4.00 per

day, payable on and after the first of next

April, and a strictly union shop. We have

no opposition to speak of, and having bright

prospects for a good deal of work the com-

ing ' season, we expect to enforce our new
trade rules on April ] , without much trouble.

Local Union No. 1666, Kingsville, Tex.—

-

On January 1, we made a demand for an

advance in wages from 40 cents to 45 cents

per hour for eight hours work per day, our

present working hours. All contractors ex-

cept one firm, have granted and are paying

the increased rate, and this firm, we believe,

will also fall in line as soon as our demand

has received the sanction of the General Ex-

ecutive Board.
* * a

Local Union No. 128, Lisbon, O.—At a re-

cent meeting called by this Local Union for

the purpose of considering the advisability

of making a demand for a raise in wages,

it was decided that we demand an increase

of 25 cents per day, making our minimum

rate $3.25 per day for nine hours' work, or

fifty-three hours per week, to take effect

April 1, 1912. We never had any difficulties

with our employers and do not anticipate

any this time.

*> *
District Council, Eochester, N. Y.—Our

boys demand $4.00 per day on the outside,

a 50-cent raise, and the Saturday half holi-

day, to take effect May 1, this year. The

mill men under our jurisdiction favor the en-

forcement of the label in all shops and mills

and will not ask for any increase in wages

at this time. Both outside and mill men are

working eight hours per day, the latter 's

wages being $2.50 per day.

* *
Local Union No. 860, Framingham, Mass.

—This Local Union, at a regular meeting

held the later part of December, decided to

demand an increase in our minimum rate of

wages from 45 cents to 50 cents per hour,

to become effective May 1, 1912. As busi-

ness is good here and promises to remain so

for several years to come, we deemed the

time opportune to make this demand, and

prospects are that we will win out without

any difficulty.
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District Council, Lowell, Mass.—A printed

circular has been served on our employers ad-

vising them that the carpenter unions of

Lowell and vicinity have voted to demand

an advance in wages from $3.20 per day of

eight hours to 45 cents per hour, the new

scale to become operative on the first Mon-

day of April and continue in force until

April 1
;
1915. We are working eight hours

per day except on Saturday, when we have

a half holiday.

* * *
Local Union No. 741, Beardstown. 111.

—

At a special meeting of this Local Union,

held December 6, last, the members voted to

make a demand upon the employer for a

minimum scale of wages of 42% cents per

hour and a reduction of working hours from

nine to eight per day, to take effect April 1,

1912. Our present scale of wages is $3.37%

per day. We have no non-union men in town

and prospects of gaining our demand with-

out friction are fair.

* * *
Local Union No. 243, Tiffin, 0.—We have

served notice upon the contractors that we
demand an advance in wages from 27 cents

to 32 cents per hour for nine hours work

per day, the new scale to become effective

April 1, 1912. We never had any serious

difficulties with the contractors, and as our

demand simply means on increase of 5 cents

per hour, we expect the advance to be

granted without any trouble, the more so,

as the outlook for the spring season is good.

a a a
Local Union No. 1688, Guelph, Ont., Can.

—Having succeeded in getting most of the

carpenters of this city into our union, and

the wages ranging from 25 cents to 30 cents

per hour, we think the time opportune to

make a demand for better remuneration for

our services, and we have decided to ask for

a minimum rate of 35 cents per hour, which

we think is reasonable. We are still working

ten hours per day, fifty-nine per week. We
expect the increase to take effect May 1,

1912.

a a a
Local Union No. 1441, Cannonsburg, Pa.

—

Our this year's demand is an increase in

wages of 25 cents per day, to go into effect

April 1, next. Our 1911 schedule was $3.00

per day of nine hours. Taking into consid-

eration that we are twenty miles from Pitts-

burgh, where a rate of $4.00 and eight hours

prevail, and within seven miles of Washing-

ton, Pa., where $3.25 and eight hours is the

rate, we feel that our demand is very rea-

sonable. Our little district is well organized

and we look for no trouble on April 1.

> «$ *J»

Local Union No. 314, Madison, Wis.—Our

agreement with the contractors expiring

June 1, this year, we are now submitting to

them a new agreement which provides that

the minimum rate of wages for journeymen

carpenters shall be 42% cents per hour, and

for shopmen 37% cents per hour for eight

hours' work per day. Our present scale calls

for 37%c per hour, and there is no distinc-

tion made between men working outside or

in the shop, in regard to wages. We expect

the employers to concede our reasonable de-

mands and we anticipate no trouble.

* * *
Local Union No. 1491, Spring City, Pa.

—

This Local Union, consisting of outside car-

penters and mill men, in almost even

numbers, is making two distinct de-

mands for better conditions. Por the mill

men, who are working nine hours per day,

at 28 cents an hour, we are asking 32 cents

per hour, an increase of 4 cents per hour.

For the outside men we are merely demand-

ing a renewal of the 33-cent scale, now in

force, for 1912, both demands to take ef-

fect May 1, next. Their working hours are

fifty per week.

A A AV v V
Local Union No. 1705, Nowata, Okla.

—

At our regular meeting held January 9, last,

it was by unanimous vote agreed that we
amend Section 8 of our trade rules to read:
'

' Sec. 8. The minimum scale of wages for

journeymen carpenters shall be 50 cents per

hour on and after April 1, 1912." The sec-

tion previous to its amending called for 45

cents per hour. We are thus demanding an

increase of 5 cents per hour. Our working

hours are eight per day. Prospects of gain-

ing our demand without encountering se-

rious difficulties are fair.

A A A
Local Union No. 496, Kankakee, 111.—At

a special called meeting held by this Local

Union on January 4, 1912, a resolution was

adopted to the effect that we make a demand
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upon the employers for the eight-hour work

day and a minimum rate of wages of 45

cents per hour, to take effect the first of

April, 1912. Our present schedule is nine

hours at $3.60 per day. Although only three

or four of our contractors employ union men

exclusively, we have our members working

for all of them. We expect no trouble what-

ever, on account of our demand.

> *
Local Union No. 927, Danbury, Conn.

—

There having been no change in our wages

and hours for the last five years, we hold

that we are at last entitled to improved con-

ditions, and we have voted to demand an

increase in pay of 50 cents per day, to take

effect April 1, 1912, the day when our pres-

ent agreement expires, which calls for $3.00

per day of eight hours. All other crafts here

receive a higher remuneration; masons re-

ceive $4.50; plumbers, $3.50; painters, $3.28

per day, and we think that the time has

come when we can get more and our wages

of $3.00 per day advanced to $3.50 per day.

* * *
District Council, Lynn, Mass.—By a refer-

endum vote of the Local Unions affiliated

with this council, it was decided that we
make the following demands upon the mas-

ter builders: First, on and after April 2,

1912, the wages of a journeyman carpenter

shall be not less than 50 cents per hour.

Second, the wages of foremen shall be not

less than 60 cents per hour. Third, all car-

fare incurred by workmen going to work be-

yond the 5-eent limit shall be paid by the

employer. Our schedule now in force is

$3.82 per day and eight hours, or forty-four

hours per week.

*> > *
- Local Union No. 180, Vallejo, Cal.—At a

regular meeting held early in December last

we adopted the following amendments to our

by laws, same to become operative on April

1, 1912:
'

' Section 1. Fourth of July, Christmas,

Labor Day and the hours between 12 o 'clock

noon and 5 p. m. Saturdays shall be our

recognized holidays.

"Sec. 2. The compensation for a day's

work of eight hours shall be $5.00. '

'

As this calls for an increase in wages of

70 cents per day, we have made a demand
upon the contractors to that effect.

Local Union No. 459, Bar Harbor, Me.

—

As early as in October last year we entered

into a movement for an increase in our mini-

mum wage rate, which is 40% cents per hour

or $3.25 per day of eight hours. We have

decided to ask for 45 cents per hour or $3.60

per day, payable on and after May 1, 1912.

Our relations with the employers are most

friendly. We have never been unreasonable

and they have always granted what we asked

for. There is not one non-union carpenter

nor mason, painter or plumber working in

this city, hence a strike in enforcement of

our demand is almost out of question.

•$* *$* •$*

District Council, Montgomery County, Pa.,

and Vicinity.—At a stated meeting of this

body, held January 1, last, on motion made
by Local Union No. 1490, Spring City, Pa.,

it was decided that a demand be made upon

the employers for an advance in wages from

28 cents to 32 cents per hour, at nine hours

per day, their present working hours, for

mill men, the advance to take effect May 1,

1912. A movement inaugurated by Local

Union No. 1562, North Wales, for an in-

crease in wages for mill men, from 28 cents

to 30 cents per hour, to take effect May 1,

1912, also received the sanction of this Dis-

trict Council. In this case, also, the working

hours are nine per day. There are but few,

if any, non-union mill men in both localities

making the demands.

* * *
Local Union No. 701, Fresno, Cal.—Some

time ago we contemplated making a demand

for an advance in wages from $4.00 to $4.25

per day, and though this move had received

the sanction of the General Executive Board,

in the face of the continuous increase in the

cost of living, and owing to other circum-

stances, we reconsidered our action and de-

cided not to ask for such a small advance.

Now we are asking for an increase of $1.00

per day and the Saturday half holiday, both

to go into effect February 5, 1912. Our
working hours are at present eight hours

straight per day. We agree that all work

now under construction be finished at the

present rate of $4.00 per day. We antici-

pate no trouble at all in this movement,

which has been endorsed by our Building

Trades Council.
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Side Cut of Eafters
(By Dwight L. Stoddard.)

There has been so much written on the

steel square and rafter cuts that one might

well think there was not much left to tell,

in fact, I have no doubt but many of the

readers will think by all they have read

from my pen alone in both papers and in

books, that the story has been told, and

there is nothing that I know that could be

added.

Well, now, I am perfectly willing to ac-

knowledge that I don't know much and am
also willing to admit that I have written so

much on the subject of roof-framing that

I am almost ashamed to write more, but con-

sidering the fact that every few days I re-

ceive a letter asking me about some feature

of roof-framing that it makes me realize

that there are some of the boys that don't

yet know all there is about it, and consider-

ing the fact that several letters of late have

said they could get all lengths and cuts of

all rafters except the side cuts of the raft-

ers. I have thought that this one subject

would not only be of particular interest to

those that I answered but would be of more

or less interest to many others. Where one

spends his own time and postage to each in-

dividual inquiry it is almost impossible for

one to spend enough of his time to go very

deep into the subject. Now one says I can

get the Jack Side Cut o. k., but I don't un-

derstand how to get the Side Cut of a hip

or valley; another asks if the length is the

length of the Jack or the common rafter.

Some may not realize it, but it does not

matter whether you take the length of the

main rafter or i.r Jack, as they are practi-

cally the same thing. Of course, while the

main rafter is longer than the Jack, so is

the longest Jack longer than the shorter

Jacks; yet, while the Jacks are shorter, so is

the run just that much shorter also, or in

other words, the Tangents are just that much
shorter and, therefore, the same cut cuts the

main rafter, long Jack or short Jack. But

for Hip or Valley rafters, hip or valley

measurements have to be taken.

We generally say length and run cut on

length gives the side cuts; we use the run

as I think it is better understood, than to

use the thing which it really is for; it is not

the run at all, but the tangents; but on all

common roofs the run and the tangents are

the same, while an octagon hip is five-

twelfths of the run; the run on the opposite

side of an uneven pitch roof is the tangent

for that side; that way it is plainer and

easier for many to remember.

In Fig. 1, I illustrate the construction of

an ordinary roof showing the hip and Jacks
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Fig. 3.

in position and I think it is very plain to be

seen that the same side cut cuts all Jacks

and common rafters, where the common raft-

er needs a side cut; for a roof like this,

where it is an even pitch, of course they

have to be cut in pairs.

Fig. 2 shows the position of the hip and

the dotted lines show the position of the

Jacks, as stated before, it is the hip tangent

and length cut on length that makes the

side cut for hip, valley the same.

- Fig. 3. The elevation shows 9 inches rise

but as the rafters raise above lever the cut

gets more angle, as the tangent is 12 and

Fig. 4.

to 12 inches run, which would also be 12-

inch tangent and 15-inch length of rafter,

now look right down on the plan and, of

course, the rafters show 45-degree angle,

Fig. 5.

length 15, set the bevel at that angle and it

gives the side cut.
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Fig. 4 shows the cut again, tangent and

length cut on length. Bemember this always

gives it.

In Fig. 5 I show plan and elevation of a

one-third pitch roof with a two-thirds pitch

gable, which, while the main part of the roof

is the same as just mentioned, the two-thirds

pitch part of it makes that much of the roof

an uneven pitch proposition.

bring out as plain as possible different roof

arrangements.

Fig. 6.

Fig. 6 shows the uneven pitch plan and

also the side cut of the valley rafter which

is simply squaring from the plumb cut over

as illustrated; by making a little drawing

the side cuts can be made easily, though I

have generally found, as I will illustrate, the

direct application of the square is more con-

venient.

Fig. 7.

Fig. 7. Those who wish to more fully un-

derstand the full principles will here see

the degree and tangent of this same rafter.

In Fig. 8 I have tried to show about a*

many different roof plans as possible in one

small cut.

Fig. 9 is another illustration to try to

Fig. 8.

Fig. 9.

Fig. 10 shows the square giving the side

cut of an octagon Jack.

Fig. 11. This is the illustration of the

application of the square to cut side cut of

hip or valley; tangent and length cut on

length.

Fig. 12. Here you will note, as you al-

ways do, that the side cut of Jack is at

more angle than the side cut of hip. I trust

you understand that, although the roof pitch

for a common roof is the same, yet itself as

it intersects the Jacks is not, for while if

the Jacks rose 12 inches to the foot the hip

itself would only rise 12 inches to 17 inches

of the diagonal run.
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M—n—m is is 17 i6

Fig. 10.

3lDe CUT5

Fig. 11.

Fig. 12.

Fig. 13.

Fig. 13. Octagon rafter side cut tangent

or five-twelfths of run cut on length.

Fig. 14.

rig. 14. Jack side cut; this again is

practically the same as the other cuts just

mentioned.

Fig. 15.

Fig. 15. This shows the side cut of rafter

to fit against the valley of the uneven pitch

roof.

Fig. 16. This shows the cut for the rafter

to fit the other side of the valley rafter for

the uneven pitch roof.

Fig. 17. This is the other cut of the val-

ley rafter just mentioned.

Now, if the boys will study all these ap-

plications thoroughly, I hope they will learn

something about the side cuts of rafters,

and I only wish that it had been possible

for me to have made *t so plain that all the

boys could understand it. No doubt but many
of the brothers could have made it much
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plainer, I am sure if they could or •would

give us other good practical methods it

would be appreciated. For it is the blending

of different minds that make us -what we are,

from a great deal of chaff as I have given

you here possibly some real grain may be

picked up.

W. J. Shields

(Continued from page 23.)

greatest extent, should forget our individ-

uality and assist from the general stand-

point. The solution of the problems of in-

dustrial regulation as represented in the

sacrifice of life by the railroads of our

country, where, in accordance with a re-

port of the Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion, 102,987 people were killed and 868,-

235 injured in the eleven years from 1899

to 1909, and all this sacrifice is largely re-

sponsible to carelessness, or greed for divi-

dends, or too long hours of labor. Thou-

sands of other men and women and chil-

dren are killed annually in mines, mills and

factories mainly because safe environment

must yield to dividends. In Xew York

one pleasant Saturday afternoon last

spring 140 girls and women, waist makers,

who should have been in the home about

which we hear so much but see so little.

were burned or battered to death in a sin-

gle catastrophe. Four years ago 300 men
were burned in an Illinois mine because

the owners refused to spend the money
necessary to keep the emergency shaft

clear. Annually thousands of adults die

of tuberculosis, a physical condition re-

sponsible to underfeeding, and in these

tragedies must be included the babies and

little children who die simply because their

parents cannot furnish them with the

nourishing food and. good medical service

given to the children of the rich. One
hundred thousand every year is a common
estimate of these premature deaths, and

confronting this condition President Taft

asks us to thank God because we are pro-

ducing beyond our domestic needs, and yet

these brutal facts make slight impression

on people that are taunting union labor

with the deeds of the McXamaras.
As a conclusion let me impress this fact

on vou—all that, however, and wherever

the trade union may have failed no other

agency within organized society is doing

more for the uplift of our common human-
ity. "We need to judge the labor move-

ment not by its mistakes and weaknesses,

but bv its achievements.

"Yankee" Plain Screw Drivers
The North Bros.' Manufacturing Company

of Philadelphia, Pa., has just placed on the
market their new "Yankee" Plain Screw
Drivers Xo. 90 and No. 95:

~

They are strong, durable, well balanced
tools of the same high quality of material and
workmanship as other "Yankee" Tools, which
today are without equal.

The fastening of blade and handle is such
that they cannot be loosened in use, or in

even the usual abuse.

The blades and ferrules are finely polished,

the handle of hard wood finished in dull, dead
black, making a handsome appearance as well

as being durable.

Like all "Yankee" Tools, each is thorough-
ly tested and guaranteed in every particular

as to quality.

—No. 90 Standard Style-
Sizes: 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 12 15 inches.

Sizes : 18 24 30 inches (have double grip
handles).

—No. 95 Cabinet Style-
Sizes : 24 34 4* 64 6* 7* 8* 04 10* 124 154 inches.
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2(u§ bem SBertdjt be§ 2H>geftmbten ber 21. %.
of 2. jur SSitba^efter 2lrf>etter=©efre=

tttrtot§=Kottfcrctt5.

©er Stbgefanbte ber 21. g. of 2., 3ame§
©uncan, gu obiger Confereng, Ijat ber le^ten

2tilanta ilonbention ber 21. §. of 2. einen

bjodjft beacljren§toerten 95ericr)t iiber feine (Sr*

faljrungen in (Suropa unb bie SSerljanblungen

befagter Conbeniion erftattet.

©iefer 23eridjt lann al§ ein 33aljnbredjer

in ber Don un§ Idngft ertoiinfdjien 2ln=

fniipfung engerer 23egieljungen gtnifctjeri ben
ijiefigen unb europaifdjen 2lrbeiierberbanben

betradjtet toerben unb toir toollen befgljalb

au§ bemfelben biejenigen ©teHen Ijerau§greis

fen bie fiir unfere beutfdjrebenben Sftitglies

ber bon befonberem \$ntereffe fein biirften.

9?adjbem fidj ©uncan iiber feine 2lnfunft

in (Snglanb unb feine gufammentreffen ntit

Ijerborragenben ^Serfonen in ber bortigen 2lr*

beiterbetoegung, fotoie iiber feinen furgen

2lufentljalt in S£ari§ berbreitet, fagt er in

feinem 83erid)t:

$id) fain nadj Berlin unb fanb eine ©tabt
bie fidj in 33egug auf ©djbnljeit, nur bafg fid)

biefe in einer anberen Dtidjtung geltenb

madjt, imt $$ari§ meffen lann. ©ie Ijat iijre

^intergafgen, bodj finb biefe nidjt in bent

Eftafge borljanben toie in ber frangofifdjen

Sjauptftabt. ©ie 23ouIebarb§, SIbenuen,

Sftonumente, CunftgaKerien, 5palafte, %tya*
ter, o'ffentlidje ©drten unb 9teliguiens©amtns
lungen, bie an bergangene ^aljrljunbert erins

nern, finb aHe fo borgufinben toie man fie

un§ getoijfjnlid) in 23efdjreibungen fdjilbert.

©ie ^radjt unb ©rofgartigfeit all biefer

^Ictfee unb ©inge fonnen in SBorten nidjt

beranfdjauligt toerben. 3fttt ©iaunen unb
3?ertounberung betradjtet man ba% toa§ baZ
2luge erblicft. 2tHe§ toa§ tell iiber bie ©rofgs
artigfeit biefer offentlictjen. ^nftitutionen unb
33ertoaltungen unb 23erfeljr§toege gelefen unb
geljort fyabe finb nid)t§ toeniger al§ lleber-

treibungen. 9?adjbem man toir bie grb
-

f3ten

©eljenetoiirbigfeiten gegeigt Ijatte, toiinfdjte

id) aud) bie Slrmenbiertel in 2lugenfdjetn gu
nefjtneu unb gu feljen rote bie Stanen leben.

^n ben mogltdjft fiirgeften Shorten toiH id)

fonfiatiren, bafg fo grofg bie ^Sradjt unb ber

2urAt§ ift ber in ben Sierteln ber SBobjnjaben*
ben gu finben ift, fo tief ift aud) baZ
(Slenb in ben bon ben SIrmen betooljnten

Stabtteilert. ®a§ (Henb unb bie erniebris

genben ^uftanbe bie id) unter ben befdjaftig*

ten unb arbeiMofen 2lrmen ber europaifdjen
©tabte borfmtb, ft»«it«* itbtv SiM&iretisuna.

S)ie Seroegung in S)eutfd)Ianb ift eine ge*

toaltige, fie umfafgt baZ ofonomifdge roie ba§>

polttifctje ©ebiet unb gibt Seutfdjlanb bie

giitjrerfcrjaft in ber 2lrbeiterberoegung be§
gangen europdifd)en Continents.

©eine ©etoerlfdjaftsberoegung ift erfter

Maffe unb. rebrefentirt beina^e 2,220,000
9J?itgIieber. ©ie berridjtet B^erlulifd)e 2Ir?

beit in manigfadjer Dtidgtung. ^n manner
23egieljung ift bie beutfdje 2lrbeiterberoegung
ber unfrigen fobjeit borau§, baf3 e§ un§ eine
lange Qext neljmen tnirb ttjr nadjgufommen
unb roir foUten unermiiblid) beftrebt fein e§
ba^in gu bringen. ©od) fteljt bie beutfdje
SIrbeiterroegung in gerotffer 58egie^ung un^
feren S3eftrebungen fo toeit b^inten an al§ fie

ben unfrigen in anberer Segieljung borau§
ift.

Sur giib.rung iljrer grofgen Cdmpfe auf
politifdjem gelbe unterb,alten bie beutfd)en
Strbeiter eine politifdje Grganifation bie in
iljren Seftrebungen tnob,! mand)mal bon ben
S3eftrebungen ber getoerffd)aftIid)en Organic
fation abroeidjt, aber toenn bie geit gu ge-

meinfd)aftlid)em ^anbeln gefommen ift ber-
ftanbigen fid) beibe 9tid)tungen gu fompaftem
9Jorge|en. ©ie geroerlfdjaftlidie foroie bie

politifdje 23eir<egung b^aben febe ib,re befon=
beren 2lufgaben gu erfiiHen unb bie§ gefdiieb^t

foroeit e§ bie ^erljalfniffe gulaffen. ©iejeni?
gen unter un§ roeldje bie fogialiftifdge 58e*

toegung in ©eutfdjlanb nad) ber Earti! ber
©ogialiften Wotb 2lmerila'§ beurteilen be*
geljen einen ^rrtum. ©ie fyiirjrer beiber

Seroegungen b.aben mir berfid)ert, bafg in ber

fogialiftifdjen ^Sartei leine ^erfon Slufna^me
finben fann bie nidjt i^rer ©eroerf-Sorgamfa*
Hon angeprt toenn bie SIrbeiter be§ betref*

fenben %a(§e§ organifirt finb unb eine Or*
ganifation biefeS gadje§ befteb,!.

^$n ©eutfdjlanb unb anberStoo gibt e§
jebodj gugleidj, eine ^toar toingige, ©onber*
Drganifation, bie djriftlid^en ©etoerlbereine,
bie bon ber ©eiftlidjfeit in'§ Seben gerufen
unb bon ber $irdje gefiirbert unb protegirt

toerben. $bre SRitglteber entridgten nur ge*

ringe 23eitrage, ettoa ben fitnften Seil ber
Seitrage bie bon ben reguldren Crganifa*
tionen erboben toerben. ©er gtoecE biefer

d)riftlidjen ©etoerffdjaftler ift fid) in 93ereit*

fdjaft gu b,alten an Campfen in benen e§ fid)

um SIrbeiterintereffen b.anbelt, fo toie e§ bie

©eiftlidjfeit anorbnet, teilguneb.men ober ifjre

Seilnabme gu berfagen, ober gar iljren fonts

pfenben 93riibern al§ ©trifebredjer in ben
S^iicfen gu fallen, ©ott fei gebauft, bafj if^re

SJ'Jtiatteberto^I rht« fa c«rtTtae tft. fttmt
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fpegiette Religion fteljt Winter biefen djrtft*

[tdjen ©eroerrbereinen; in ©nglanb nenni
man fie trie „lInmogIid)en."

SDer 3ftilttari§mu3 ift in alien europaifdjen

fianbern Ijettiortretenb. Sifenbabnbeamte,
25abnroarier, (Stations* unb GsjpebitionS*

perfonal mit einbegriffen, febren ben ©of*
baten Ijerau§. SlUe Stellen finb bon au§*
gebienten ©olbaten befe^t. $n.bem 2Iu§*

feben bet $}Migiften unb ber ©olbaten ift

faum ein llnterfdjieb, beibe tragen faft bie

gleidje Uniform nnb bon bem I)bd)ften SSiir*

bentrager tjerab bi§ gum Heinften ©taat§*
ober 2J?unigipaI*93eamten tragen alle eine

militarifd)e £altung gur ©djau, ba§ untriig*

lid)e SRerfmal einer Dtegierung burdi ©eroalt.

2TII biefen militarifdjen unb biireaufrati*

fdjen @inrtd)tungen, unb borbegc befdjriebe*

nen guftanben ftebt bie fogialiftifcbe, politi*

fdtje Spartei, ftet§ fampfbereit gegeniiber gur

(Sinfiiljrung bemofratifd)er 9?egierung§for*

men, auf frieblidjem SBege roenn mbglid),

roenn nid)t burd) 9teboIution. S§ beueben
anbete politifdje ©ruppen in ®eutfd)Ianb bie

in ibrer eignen 2Irt ebenfalls gegen bem 5>m*

periali§mu§ anfdmpfen, bod] bie eingige

^artei tneldje al§ ein lebenbiger, fatfraftiger

^roteft gegen ben ^mperiali§mu§ unb ike-

gierung burd) ©eroalt roirflid] in 53etrad)t

fommt, ift bie fogialiftifdie garret.

2)ie europaifdje Slrbeiterberoegung ift eine

ergiefjerifdje, fie ift ein 93ilbung?inftitut im
grofoen ©angen. 5>te £>armonie bie groifdjen

ben ©eroerffdjaftlern berrfcbt, bie fidi mit
geir>erffd)aftlid)en ?rngelegenbeiten befaffen,

unb ben ©ogialiften, bie fid) rein potitifeben

^ragen roibmen, ift iiberall in'§ ?Iuge fallenb.

2Bo immer eine ©treitigfeit groifd)en Slrbei*

ter unb Itniernebmer au§bricbt, roerben bie

?Irbeiter ftetS bon ben ©ogialiften unterftiifet,

unb too e§ fid) um eine politifcbe ©treifrage
banbelt geben bie ©eroerffdjaftler mit ben

©ogialiften £>anb in £>anb.

2Ba§ i<5) iiber ^axi§ unb 23erttn fagte,

fiibrt ®uncan fort, ift aud) auf SSien unb
bie nadift grofteren ©tdbte anroenbbar; bod)

modite id) bemerfen, baf3 je roeiter id) mid),

nadiebm id) Berlin berlaffen, ber bftreid)ifd)en

ftauptftabt nciberte, fanb id) bie oben, nur
annal)renb gefdiitberten Suftanbe, unb ben
groftert ?fbftanb in ber 2eben§roeife ber did*
dien unb ber 5Irmcn nod) mebr fyxboxtxe*

tenb.

53on SSicn a\i$ crreidjte id) banu Q3uba*

peft.

Suncan gibt nun eine furg,e Uebcrftdit iibet

bie SSerbanblungen ber £onfereng be§ £;nter*

nationalen 2lrbeiter*©efretatiat§ bem roir

fo!genbe§ entneljmen.

Sie Selegaten traten am 10. Sluguft 1911
5?ormittag§ 9 llljr im ^Sauatbeiterbeim in

93ubapeft in ©ifeung. 27 ©elegaten, bie 18
Sanber bertraten, unb gtoei offigieUe Ueber*
fe^er fllnionleute) bon benen jeber brei

Spracjen beberrfd)te, iuaren anroefenb. 5J?or*

roegen roar infolge eine§ aUgemeinen 2Tu§=
ftanbe? nidit bertreten, ebenforoaiia f^inlanb

auf a&ttli**»» Urfa<ftto»

Unter ben S^elegaten bie Sil§ beaufpruct)>
ten roar aud) ein foldier ber bie fogenannten
3nbuftrial SBorferS of t^e SBorlb in ?Jorb
Jlmerifa bertrat, gofter mit 3?amen, bon ©bi*
cage. Siefer tie^ bura^ bie frangoftfdjen
2)elegaten ^Jroteft gegen bie 3u[affung Sun;
can§ roegen feiner Qugefjorigfeit gur Sibic
^eberation erbeben, fiir fid) aber Slnfprucb
auf ©ife unb ©timme af§ SBertreter ber or*
ganifirten Slrbeiter S(mertfa§. SBir iiber*

geben bie Qebatte bie in biefer 2(ngelegent)eit

ftattfanb, in ber gofter nur bon ber fran*
gbfifeben Seiegation unterftiifet, aber aHe an*
beren gegen fid) batte unb bie bamit enbete,

baf5 ©uncan gugelaffen, gofter aber ©i£ unb
Stimme berlneigert rourbe.

2lu§ bem ginangberid^t be§ international
ten ©e!retar§ gtng fyexbox, baft bie Sinnaf)*
men be§ am 30. ^uni 1911 enbenben gi§*
falfabreg Wlatl 13,330.16 berriigen. £>ie

Sotat^^ab^reSauSgaben betrugen, 33?art

9,604.90, mitbin ein Saffenbeftanb am 30.
3uni 1912 bon ?^art 3,725.26.

9?ad) SInnabme be§ ginangberid)te§ rourbe
ber ©eb,alt be§ internationalen (5efretar§
Don 300 auf 500 SRarf pro $ab,r erbbbt.

Sine idngere S)i§tuffion fanb ftatt iiber

bie ©emdl)rung bon llnterftiifeung, bielmebr
5Iufbringung bon ©elbern gur Unterftiifeung
ber an aUgemeinen 2Tu§ftanben beteiligten
9J?itgIieber unb rourben bem internationalen
Sefretcrr geeigneie ^nftruftionen erteilt.

Suncan hxa^te bxei 9tefoIuttonen ein,

roeld)e aHe angenommen rourben. Sie erftere

entbdlt eine ^nftruftion an ben internationa*
Ten ©efretar bie roir iibergeb.en, ba nid)t bon
befonberer 2Bid)tigfeit, bie groeite Kefolution
ijat falgenben SSortlaut:

33efd)Ioffen : 2>ie internationale 5lonfereng,
tagenb in 33ubapeft, empfieblt ben Oeroerl*
fd)at§berbanben alfer Sanber, bie grage ber
'sdjaffung einer internationalen SIrbeiter*

^eberation in Srrodgung gu gie^en, in roef*

d)er bie Slutonomie eineS jeben Sanbe§ ge*
roabrt unb garantirt ift.

S)ie britte Dtefolution Suncan'S fautet:

33efd)Ioffen: , (£§ foil bie Seftrebung ber
SIrbeiterberoegung atler Sanber fein, bie %x-
better eine§ SanbeS babotc abgubalten nacb
einem anberen Sanbe auSgurcanbern rodbrenb
biefe§ 2anb bon eina inDuftrieHen ^rife
f)eimgefud)t ift, ober roeun bort SIu§ftcinbe

im (Sange finb ober fo!d)e beborfteben.
Sie unentgeltlicbe Slufnabme bon einge*

roanberten 33?itglieoern bie im S3efifee einer
„paib*up" 29?itgliebg!arte finb rourbe bon
alien ©etegaten befiirTOortet au^er bon S)un*
can unb ben englifdjen ©efegaten, roeldie

erllatten, ba^ in §tnbetratf)t ber benefit? bie

itjre Crganifationen eingefiibrt batten, fie

nidit berfprecben fbnnte, baft aHe Crganifa*
tionen bie fie bertreten einer unentgelbliden
Slufnabme guftimmen roiirben, bod) berfpra*
dien fie babingebenb toirlen gu rooHen.

llnfere Sriiberfdiaft nimmt fo!d)e fremben
STfitglieber febon feit groei ^sabren unentgelb*
ltd) auf.
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©efretdrS gefjt uuter anberem and) fyerbor,

tafe ber (Sanabian Srabe anb Sabor ©ongrefo
(bte§ ift ber 3Jame ber canabifdjen Slrbeiter

geberation) anfrug 06 ifjre ba$ 9ted)i guftelje

einen 83ertreter gur ®onfereng gu entfenben.

®ie§ mufjte berneint roerben ba obige Or*
ganifation ein Stoeig oer 2t-

ff-
°f & ift uni)

nur 92ationaI*S3erbdnben 2jertretung3red)t

getodbrt ift.

Me Sdnber in benen bie geroerlfdjaf tl ictje

23etoegung eine 23ebeutung erlangt ^at, finb

im ©efretariat bertreten, auger 2luftralien.

Sie Sdnber bie bertreten jinb belaufen fid)

auf 20. £)iefe finb: ©rofebritanien, granf*
reid), bie Sftieberlanbe, 23elgien, ©dnemarf,
©djtueben, Sftortoegen, ginlanb, S)eutfd)lanb,

Oeftreid), 33o§nien*,£)ergogetDina, Ungam,
ftroatien, 23utgarien, Dtumanien, ©djtneig,

^talien, ©panien unb 9£orb*2tmerifa.

Sie @efommt*3Kitglieberga^I ber affilir*

ten ©etoerfSberbdnbe ift im 2aufe bc§ le^ten

Jab,re§ Don 5,722,000 auf 6,033,000 geftie*

gen. SDiefe gunabme an iJDJitglicbergab,! ift

jebod) nidjt burd) 23eiiritt neuer Organifa*
tionen entftanben, fonbern bem $utt>ad)3 gu*

gufdjreiben ben bie bereitS bertreienen 3kr*
bcmbe gu bergeidjnen fatten.

®ie ndd)fte ©efretariat§*®onfereng tmrb
im ^aijre 1913 ftattfinben, an einem Crie
iiber ben eine Slbftimmung ber bertreienen

93erbdnbe gu entfdjeiben b,at.

SBerfdmtcUunfl ber Sttnalgomateb ffiBoob

2Sorfer£ mtt unferer SJriiberfdjoft.

©emdfe einer Slnorbnung ber le^ten fton*

bention ber 21. g. of ii., traten anfang^ bie*

fe<§ il)£onar§ (^anuar) in SBaf^ingion, 93er*

treter ber Simalgamateb ffioob 2Borfer3 unb
unferer 23riiberfdiaft gu einer ^onfereng gu*
fammen um ficb, iiber einen 2Jerfd)melgung§*
pplan gu ciuigen. (&S fam benn and) unter
iMtmirfung ber (Sr,efutibe ber 21. g. of £.

ein ^ertrag guftanbe monad) fid) alle Sofal*
Unionen unb iftitglieber ber 2lmalgamateb
ffioob SffiorierS unferer 23ruberfd)aft angu*
fdjliefeen fjaben, unb biefen, fotoeit fie in ben
*3iid)ern ifjrer eignen Organifation gutftetjenb

unb benefitberedjtigt finb, in ber SJereinigten

JBriiberfdjaft fofort in alle bie 3ted)te eintre*

ten folien rnelctje beren @eneral*£onftitution
einem gutfte^enben ^itgliebe getDdfjrt.

©omit rodre nun enblid) ber ieibige unb
langjdfjrige ©rengftreit gtoifd)en beiben Or*
ganifationen befeitigt, unb nad)bem nun bie

©treitagt begraben ift entbieten roir ben 2ftit*

gfiebern ber Slmalgamateb 2Boob 2Borfer3
ein b,erglid)e§ SSiUfommen in unferer 33rii<

berfdjaft.

(Sentralifattott ber Srtttfc^en (SJewerffdjaften.

fedjritte getban roorben, um eine £krfd)mel*
gung ber Organifationen I)erbeigufub,ren.

wlan fam anfang§ jebod) gu feiner (Sinigung.

S)er Serbanb ber (Sifenbalmangeftellten
( Slmalgamateb ©ocietQ of diailtvat) (5er*

Dant§), ber bei iueitem bie meiften 2)?itglie*

ber gdljlt unb aHe ^ategorien feifenba^nar*
beiter aufnimmt, tDiinfd)te bie 93erfd)melgung
ber befteljenben Organifationen tierbeigufiib,*

ren, rodl)renb namentlid) bie ©onbergeroerf*
fdjaft ber fiotomotitjfiitjrer unb ^eiger fiir

eine gbberation eintrat. S)ie ©ifferengen
fdjeinen je£t befeitigt gu fein. ,Mh tear bie

^]eit giinftiger al§ beute," fo tjetfet e§ in bem
23eridjt be§ 2tu^fd)uffe§, ben bie ©einerffdiaf*
ten gur 2lu§arbeitung eineS OrganifationS*
plane§ eingefe^t tjaben, „um unfere S^eifjen

gu fd)Iiefeen unb gemeinfam gegen unfere
geinbe, bit itnorganifirten, bie Oxegierxtng

unb bie (Sifenba^ngefeUfdjaften, borgugeb,en."

®er i8erid)t tuirb einer fiir ben 28. b. SM.
nad) ©alforb einberufenen £onfereng gur
Stnna^me unterbreitet merben. S^ac^ bem
Dorliegenben OrganifationSentrourf fiir ben
neuen aEgemeinen feerbanb B^at man bie

fdjtnierige ^erfonenfrage in ber SBeife gelbft,

ba'Q man alle S3eamten ber bier ©enjerffdjaf*
ten bei bemfelben ©e^alt unb mit benfelben
23efbrberunggau§fid)ten auf itjren ^often
IdBt. S)te befteb.enben ©^efutibau»fd)ii|fe

folien nod) gtuei ^ab.re unberdnbert beibeb^at*

ten toerben. ©ie bilben gufammen bie oberfte
s^3ebbrbe be§ neuen &erbanbe§, bit jebe§

^ierteljabr gu einer ©i^ung gufammentritt.
S)ie Unterftii&ungSfrage ift in ber 2Beife ge*

regett tnorben, baft alle SDfttglieber ber bier

Organifationen fiir biefeiben s-i3eitrdge biefei*

ben linterftii^ungen ert)alten. giir 5)Jiitglie*

ber, bie bem ^erbanb nad) ber 2]erfd)meigung
beitreten, merben befonbere finangieUe S5or*

fd)Idge gemadjt. S)ie SSod^enbeitrdge fdjtnan*

fen gtbifdjen 3 ^ence unb 1 ©drilling. ®a*
fiir foil gegafjlt toerben an 2lrbeit§Iofenunter*
jtii^ung bis gu 15 ©d)itling, fiir ungerectjte

©uSpenbirung bom ©ienft bi§ gu 24
©filling, ©trife*Unterftii^ung bi§ gu 12
©drilling unb 2 ©drilling fiir jebeS Sinb;
ferner ^ranfen* unb ©emaferegetten*Unter*
ftii^ung unb ©terbegelb.

S)ie 58erfd)melgung ber bier ©etnerffebaf*
ten, bie im fiaufe ber $ab,re immer bolfftdn*

biger roerben muf$, ift aud) fiir bie ©ifen*
babner infofern borteilfjaft, at§ fie ifjnen ge*

ftattet, fid) nadj ben 33eftimmungen be§ neuen
&erfid)erung§gefe£e§ gu einer grogen, 180,*
000 Sftitglieber umfaffenben ^ranfenfaffe gu
fonftituiren.

—

31. §). SSoIf^geitung.

3o$n mein, 2Bo 6ift hu?

<Btit btm (£ifenbat)ner*@trife ift bie a3er*

fdjmelgung ber bier gro^ten ©elnerffdjaften

ber ©ifenbabner biel bi§futirt tnorben. Stud)

iinb tndbrenb ber le^ten paar SRonate

3o§n Mein, au§ 2Barbenbudi, % ©tutt*
gart, 2Biirtemberg, friibereS SKitglieb ber
ebemaligen Union 3lt. 7 S^etn ^)orf, ift erfudjt

feine 2lbreffe eingufenben an:
SB. m u die,

516 SBeftcbefter 2Ibe., $8ronr,

9lttv ?)orf ffitb.
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3Iu§ ben bcutftfien GJeroerff^aften.

(©orrefponbengbiatt.)

Ser $ o r ft a n b b e § 21 j p b a 1 1 a r *

BeiterberBanbeg berbffentlidjt eine

SCorlaeg gut (Sinfii^rung ber (Srroerbglofen*

unterftii^ung. 2)ie Unterftiit^ungSberecbti*

gung Beginnt nad) Seiftung tion 52 28od)en*

beitrdgen ober 14 2#onaten SJfttgliebfdjaft.

Sie Unterftii^ung betragt pro Sag 1 Tit.

unb roirb fiir pt^ften§ 20 Sage im $abre
gerodbrt. 2tu»gefteuerte roerben nad) Sets

[rung bon 45 2Bod)enbeitrdgen roieber unter*

frii^imgSberedjttgt. S3et SlrbeitSlofigfeit unb
®ranfl)eit roirb bte Unterftii^ung bom fedjften

Sage gegabjt. — ©te Sftitgliebergal)! be3 3kr*
6anbe§ Betrug am ©d)Iuffe be§ britten Guar*
tal§ 1,114.

®er 23 u d) br u cf e r I o r r e f p on *

bent begann am 1. $anuar feinen 50 ^a^r*
gang. (£3 ift ba§ dltefte 23erbanb§organ un*
ferer ©eroerffd)aften unb eineS ber roentgen

@eroerffd)aft§brdtter, bie bit Slippen be§

©ogialiftengefet^eS gu umfdjiffen bermodjten.

Set berbanb ber © I a f e r gatjlte

am ©djluffe be§ britten CuartalS 4,730 2ttit*

glieber. SDie §lu3gaben fiir 2lr&eit§Iofen*

unterftu^ung betrugen emfdjliefrftd) Steifen*

unterftii|ung runb 2,000 Wit., bie fiir (Strife*

unb @emaf$regeltenunterftiii3ung 5,250 Til
S)er Saffenbeftanb begifferte fid] auf 82,160
mi

S)er 2? e r b a n b ber £>utmad)er
fonnte am 1. £>anuar auf eine 40jdbrige
Sdtigfeit guriidbliden. %m 16. £uli 1871
tagte in Seipgig ber erfte Slongrefe ber beut*

fdjen £>utarbeiter, an bem 32 SSertreter bon
32 Orten teilnabmen. Sluf biefem ®ongrefc
rourbe bie SSerbanbsgriinbung &efd)Ioffen unb
bie Sftitgliebergabl ftieg balb nad) ber ©run*
bung auf runb 2,000. S)ie Unternebmer
batten fd)on im $abre 1871 eine centrale

Crganifation gefdjaffen, unb fie berfudjten

balb burdj eine §lu§fperrung bon 1,400 or*
ganijirten ©ebjilfen bie Strbeiterorganifation

gu fprengen. S)a§ gelang nid)t. 2lud) baZ
©ogialiftengefei? bermod)te nid)t, bie S3er*

banb§idtigfeit bbttig au§gulbfd)en ; ber 2Iuf*

lofung entgog fid) ber SSerbanb burd) 23er*

Iegung be§ ©i^eS bon Seipgig nad] Sllten*

burg, muftte aber Ijier auf jebe SIgitation unb
grbftere Slltion bergid)ten unb fid) bauptfdd)*
lid) auf bie ttnterftiujungStdtigfeit berlegen.

2TCit bem gall be§ ©ogialiftengefei^eS fonnte
bann bie Jfteorganifation be§ SSerbanbeS roie*

ber borgenommen unb eine rege geroerffdiaft*

Iid)e Satigfeit entfaltet roerben. Sei 3#it*

gltebergabt ift auf runb 10,000 geftiegen.

©rofee (Srfolge fann ber 23erbanb aufroeifen.

SDie 2Trbeit§geit ift eri)eblid) berfiirgt roorben,

ber Qebnftunbentag rourbe Idngft burd)*

brod)en unb fefBft ber 2Id)tftunbentag ift im
93erbanb3gebiet b^ute teine §Iu§nabme mebr.

S)er ^iirfduerberbaiib befteljt

nunmebr ^elm ^atjre unb lanu in biefer fur*

gen ©panne Qtit iiber relatib guter ©rfolge
berid)ten. SDer S3orIdufer be§ S3erbanbe§
rourbe 1890 in§ Seben gerufen, loft fid) aber

fed)§ ^abre fpdter auf. 1901 rourbe auf
einer ^onfereng in Seipgig bte SBieberrid)*

rung eineS Sentralberbanbe§ Befd)Ioffen, ber

am 1. $januar 1902 feine Satigfeit mit
1,158 SKitgliebern in neun gilialen begann.
§Im ©cbruffe be§ britten CuartalS 1911 Be*

trug bie SKitgliebcrga^I in 40 gilialen 4,090.
S)ie ©innabmen betrugen in ber :8ebnjai)re§*

periobe 568,687 Til, bie 2Iu§gaben 518,765
37?arf, fo baf^ ba§ 9Serbanb§bermbgeu gurgeit

49,923 meat betragt. giir ©trife§ rourben
235,497 Tlati gad)organ unb 23ilbung§*

roefen 36,087 Tlatt, 2Trbeit§Iofenunter*

ftii^ung 9,480 Tlaxl, fiir STgitation 13,891
Sftarf ufro. berau§gabt.

Ser.ll. 93erbanb§tag ber Tt a-*

fdjiniften unb §eiger beginnt feine

SSerbanblungen am 26. Tlax in 37?iin(ben.

„Ser stuffateur," £rgan be§

5Kerbanbe§ ber Stuffateure, bat mit ber 9cr.

52, 1911, fein Srfd)einen eingeftefft. 2)er

SSerbanb ift am 1. .Ja'nuar bem 93auarbeiter*

berbanb betgetreten, bie 9)?itgfieber crfiaften

bon fet^t on ben „@runbftein."

Ser beutfd)e S3auar better*
berbanb bereinnabmte im britten Cnartal
in ber §auptfaffe 1,622,999 Til unb ber*

auSgabte 1,609,957 Til ^n btn Sroeig*

bereinen rourben fur ©treif§ unb S3aufperren

75,034 Til, fiir Sranfenunterftiifeung 120,*
724 Til berau§gabt.

Set 11. SSerbanb^tag be§ §ri*
feurgebilf e "berbanbe§ finbet in

ber le^ten 2Jiairood)e in 93erlin ftatt. 2tuf

ber Sage^orbnung ftetjt u. a.: ®ie 2frbeit§*

bermittelung im grifeurgeroerbe ; SilbungS*
beftrebungen.

Ser 13. «erbanb§tagbe§ ©la*
ferberbanbeS finbet am 9. unb 10.

SIpril in ®re§ben ftatt.

„S)te ©eroerf f djaf t" be§ @e*
meinbearbeiterberbanbeS fyat

mit ibrer 3lt. 1 be§ laufenben ^abrgange§
eine regelmaftige SluSgabe bon 50,000 er*

retdjt. ®a§ SBIatt erfdjeint feit 15 ^abren
unb begann al§ bierfeitige§ STfonatSbfatt.



Lea Salaires des ouvriers et employes
francais

(par Alphonse H. Henryot.)

Le ministere des traveaux publiques et du

travail a publie reeement une statistique

concernant les salaires des ouxriers des

principeaux metiers ainsi que des employes

de 1 'industrie, du commerce et de l'Etat, et

compare ces salaires au cout de la vie.

Dans le journal l'Humanite, un financier

tres verse sur ces matieres, traite, sous le

pseudonyme de Lysis, cette question tres

importante; je me fais un devoir de faire

un extrait de son travail, en donnant les

chiffres arrondis pour la grande edification

des lecteurs du "Carpenter."

Lysis prend pour moyenne une duree de

travail annuel de 300 jours; certes, il dit

vrai, en prStendant que beaucoup d'ouvriers

ne travaillent que 200 a 250 jours dans Pan-

nee, et ce dans le batiment et dans 1 'agri-

culture prineipalement; il nous donne, com-

me chiffre de la population ouvriere et

Ouvriers agricoles, frs. 2.60 par jour,

tanneurs '

' 3.36

cordoniers '

' 3.25

charrons '

' 3.68

ebenistes '

' 4.00

charpentiers '

' 4.15

chaudronniers ' ' 4.45

plombiers '

' 4.05

serruriers
'

' 3.85

magons '

' 3.95

couvreurs '

' 4.15

vitriers
'

' 3.90

mineurs '

' 4.15

cisseurs
'

' 3.25

-des quais '

' 2.25

D 'autre part, dans le personnel feminin.

les repasseuses, brodeuses, lingers, coutu-

rieres, giletieres, dentellieres, modistes, etc.

gagnent en moyenne de 1.20 a 2.42 frs. par

jour.

Quant a la grande masse des fonctionaires

d'apres le recensement de 1906, et abstrac-

tion faite des enfants et des vieillards,

environt 21 millions.

Dans ce chiffre on comprend 6% millions

de chefs d 'etablisement, pour la plupart des

petits patrons ou commer§ants travaillant

seuls, et de cultivateurs sans domestiques; le

reste des 14% millions se compose d'ouvriers

travaillant pour et chez, les autres. En
ajoutant 2% millions de petits patrons de

1 'industrie compte" dans les 6% millions ap-

peles chefs d 'etablissements, on obtiendra

en chiffre rond de 17 millions d 'idividus ne

vivant que du jour au jour, c'est a dire

pauvrement; toujours sans compter enfants,

vieillards et infirmes, incapable de gagner

leurs moyens d 'existence par eux-memes de

sorte que le beau pays de France est peuple

par nioitie de proletaries, n'ayant d 'autre

resources que le salaire qu'ils peuvent

obtenir par leur travail.

Voyons maintenant a combien se montent

ces moyens d 'existence:

imprimeurs-compositeurs

selliers-bourrelliers

frs.

tailleurs d 'habits

tonneliers

tapissiers

menuisiers

ferblantiers

forgerons

tailleurs de pierres

terrassiers

peintres en batiment

journaliers

metallurgistes

fileurs

4.06

3.50

3.75

3.67

4.15

3.85

3.90

4.20

4.20

3.15

3.90

2.70

2.70 a 4.75

2.75

fran§ais, tel que gendarmes, employes

d 'administration et services publiques, dont

le nombre s'el&ve & peu pres k 1 million,

tous se trouvent dans des situations tres

precaires; d'apres le chiffre fournit par le

ministre, Mr. Klotz lui-meme, voci le

montant de leurs salaires

:

fi?
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Cantomiiers en province,

Forestiers, simples gardes

Forestiers brigadiers

Surveillants de prisons

Surveillants de prisons

Facteurs de postes

Facteurs de postes

de frs. 500

975

1200

1730

1365

1000 par an.

en rnoyenne.

en rnoyenne.

a Paris,

en province.

800 a 1200 dans les campagnes.

1200 a 1700 dans les villes.

en plus 1 'habillement et la ehaussure, ainsi qu'une legere indemnite de residence dans

les grandes villes.

de frs. 500 a 700 par an.

" " 800 a 1100 par an plus logis et pardin.

" " 1100 a 1200 par an.

" " 1200 a 1600 par an plus indem. de logis.

" " 1000 par an.

" " 1100 par an.

de frs. 900 a 1250 par an.

" " 1050 a 1400 par an.

" " 1200 a 2100 par an.

" " 1400 par an.

" " 1100 a 2100 par an.

Eclusiers, simples gardes

Eclusiers, chefs

Douaniers, preposes

Douaniers, Sous-officiers

Gend'armes a pied

Gend 'amies a cheval

—Chemins de fer de l'Etat,

Poseurs et gardes barrieres

Homines d'equipe

Facteurs eguilleurs etgardes freins

Dames employees a la poste et

telegraphe et facteurs receveurs

Instituteurs

plus quelques gratifications pour secretaire de Mairie, cours d'adultes, ou supplements

accordes par les municipalites, ne passant jamais quelques 100 frs.

Sous-chefs d 'equipe aux chemins

de frs. 1600de fer

Medecins et pharmaciens de 3 me
classe a la marine

Ouvriers des arsenaux et ports,

Enregistrants des gares,

Enregistrants des gares,

Dessinateurs des chemins de fer

Gardiens de la paix

Commis des tresoreries generates,

Commis des contributions indirectes,

Commis des hypotheques,

Facteurs chef des postes,

Chefs d'equipe des gares

Courriers convoyeurs des postes,

Commis des ponts et chaussees

Sous-lieutenants de l'armee,

Commis de Prefecture

Expeditionaires des postes

Gar^ons de recette de la banque de

France " "

A part les grands chefs de bureau dans les

ministeres, la rnoyenne des salaires de

presque tous les employes du gouvernement

ne depasse pas 2000 frs. par an, ce qui fait

5,45 par jour; mais la majeure parti d'entre

eux ne touchent a peine une somme de 3 frs.

par jour.

Un gardien de bureau du ministere a

1700

par an.

par an.

1800 par an.

1900 a, 2400 par an plus 150 frs. pour frais

d 'habillement

de frs. 2400

2200

par an.

par an.

2400 par an.

2500 par an.

montre dans le bulletin de sa corporation,

que si l'un d'eux, arrive au traitement

moyen de 1800 frs. est afflige' de trois

enfants, il lui revient, apres avoir pay£

1 'entretient et le loger, 57 centimes par tSte

et par jour pour leur nouriture.

Allez done, apres ces chiffres, vous etonner

(Voir la suite a la page 63.)

S4



PEATtt
ROLL

ASKOW, A. C, of Local Union No. 1072, ROGERS, M. N., of Local Union No.

Muskogee, Okla. Spokane, Wash.

* Claims Paid
During Jan., 1912

No. Name. Union. Am't.

16268 Frank Nelson 7 $200.00

16269 Milton R. Crone 22 200.00

16270 Wm. G. Neukum 22 200.00

16271 Albert E. Price 27 200.00

16272 Jackson Stepligbt 52 200.00

16273 James Doyle 117 200.00

16274 Mrs. Elizabeth Hansen . . . 427 50.00

16275 Mrs. Bertha Rappaport ... 497 50.00

16276 Mrs. Martha C. Benson... 720 50.00

16277 Jesse Griswould 810 50.00

16278 Wm. H. Dean 927 50.00

16279 Mrs. Clara Lebrun 1127 50.00

16280 H. Soderberg 62 200.00

16281 Mrs. Augusta H. Dohr ... 314 50.00

16282 Geo. W. Smith 325 200.00

16283 Nicolaus Goebel 402 200.00

16284 Mrs. Sallie M. Nichols ... 431 25.00

16285 A. D. Van Driesen 514 200.00

16286 Mrs. Johanna Schlude ... 514 50.00

16287 Alvin Jahr 564 200.00

162S8 Mrs. Violet Feit 774 50.00

16289 James Donahue 836 50.00

16290 Mrs. Emma C. Adams 1814 25.00

16291 Mrs. Mary Gehrs 272 50.00

16292 A. Finley 318 50.00

16293 Mrs. Gertrude Schroeder.. 1071 50.00

16294 Jacob Rosin 1157 200.00

16295 Mrs. Elmina Work 339 50.00

16296 Mrs. Vennie I. Nunamaker 1460 50.00

16297 Mrs. Anna Mezera 1786 50.00

16298 A. Kiviatowski 181 200.00

16299 Sandor Becker (dis.) 209 300.00

16300 Mrs. Anna Gordon 601 50.00

16301 Amos Ziegler 1254 50.00

16302 Frank Fell 1619 200.00

16303 John A. Householder 142 200.00

16304 Charles Presser 416 200.00

16305 Henry Meyers 824 50.00

16306 Alexander C. Askew 1072 50.00

16307 Joseph F. Kesel 106 200.00

16308 David Ranger 335 50.00

16309 Mrs. Lizzie Alston 318 50.00

16310 Mrs. Isabelle G. Lupton... 1272 50.00

16311 J. S. Blythe 1492 200.00

16312 Wm. J. Grouse '582 200.00

s«S18 Ferdinand Dinrilngsvr « «0 00

No. Name. Union. Am't.
16314 Thomas Reilly 62 200.00

16315 Geo. E. Smith 127 200.00

16316 Mrs. Alice D. Patton 769 50.00

16317 Mrs. Cora A. Ewan 36 50.00

16318 Thos. B. Perkins 132 200.00

16319 Robert J. O'Connor 476 196.50

16320 Jens Andreasen 639 128.50

16321 Mrs. Fannie Bigtree 1066 60.00

16322 John Nufer 5 200.00

16323 Mrs. Mary Koch 64 50.00

16324 Robert J. Clark 277 200.00

16325 Wm. S. Hughes 1016 200.00

16326 Julius Christensen 1784 200.00

16327 Mrs. Hattie L. Smith 1525 50.00

16328 Ferdinand Koelle 181 200.00

10329 Gwillm Cosslette 1325 100.00

16330 Rudolph J. Berner 1596 200.00

16331 John Berndt 1784 200.00

16332 John Gilbo 26 200.00

10333 Mrs. Catherine E. Parker. 26 50.00

16334 Francis J. Fox 29 200.00

16335 Mrs. Donalda Boileau 134 50.00

16336 Charles Moore 474 200.00

16337 Frank E. Mullins 1005 50.00

16338 Patrick H. Nolan 1427 200.00

16339 Mrs. Annie Ernst 1596 50.00

16340 Charles A. Dannenfelser.

.

1596 50.00

16341 Mrs. Theresa Ritter 1596 25.00

16342 Albert F. C. Dunn 22 200.00

16343 Owen F. Lynch 22 200.00

16344 Wm. C. Horner 29 200.00

16345 William Bald 38 200.00

10346 Ransom Williams 92 200.00

16347 Mrs. Annie Hickey 103 50.00

16348 Mrs. Anna Wright 183 50.00

16349 Jeremiah Buckley 1H2 200.00

10350 J. W. Hasson 200 200.00

16351 Conklin Ketcham 258 50.00

16352 Joseph Raynor 262 200.00

16353 John H. Hopper No. 2.... 325 200.00

16354 Mrs. Margaret M. Wowra. 434 50.00

16355 Mrs. Ida Johnson 471 50.00

16356 Wm. Schwarz 1784 200.00

16357 Geo. C. Barnes 166 200.00

16358 James Hastings 166 200.00

16359 Mrs. Marie Maschmann... 209 50.00

16360 Mrs. Anna S. Backman ... 210 50.00

16361 Mrs. Bertha Dreyer 304 50.00

16362 Chas. A. Kendall 638 200.00

16363 Solomon Lancaster 64 200.00

16364 Henry Kupper 64 200.00

ItiSffi Mr, Anna U*rw Oaa&Hnm 181 »« .**"
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No. Name. Union.

16366 Mrs. Delia Hughes 213

16367 Ferdinand Schmitzer 422

16368 Mrs. Mabel Baird 621

16369 Chas. S. King 22

16370 Thomas B. Roe 29

16371 Mrs. Eva M. Williams 30

16372 B. P. Smith 423

16373 Mrs. Maude E. Armstrong 427

16374 Mrs. Lillie M. Edwards... 514

16375 Robert Bertsch (dis.) 637

16376 Nehemiah Sheppard 919

16377 Jean Carbonnel 21

16378 Mrs. Emma L. Brown 79

16379 Chas. J. Thompkins 186

16380 Jacob Burr 927

16381 Mrs. Helen M. Madsen ... 80

16382 Olaf Hailing (dis.) 423

16383 Chas. Holm 1921

16384 Mrs. Lavina M. Bruto 945

16385 Mrs. Sarah A. P. Price 55

16386 Stephen F. Roe 501

16387 Joseph Seivert 521

16388 Prescot Martin 661

16389 Geo. K. Evans (dis.) 890

16390 Albert W. Hendricker 916

16391 Mrs. Julia E. D. Snoberger 1071

16392 John Taylor 1145

16393 Mrs. Sadie Baker 1172

16394 Louis Eichacker 75

16395 Jerry Cregg 318
16396 Mrs. Mary Loeger 320
16397 H. H. Palmer 515

16398 John N. Essig 723
16399 Peter Petersen 901

16400 Daniel Bailey 993
10401 Mrs. Carrie Ganier 1246
16402 Wm. S. Collins 1572
16403 Mrs. Sophia Custer 1

16404 Arthur O'Donnell 126
16405 Mrs. Sarah Naulin 188
16406 Wm. Vogelsang 188
16407 L. E. Spiece 284
16408 Mrs. Catherine Adams 306
16409 Mrs. Elizabeth Kohler 309
16410 Frank Victorin 309
16411 Mrs. Mary Ann Derks 325
16412 Mrs. Ella E. Corby 429
16413 Walter Shade (dis.) 1072
16414 Mrs. Dicy J. Lemaster . . . 1072
16415 George Bonnell (dis.) 1077
16416 Mrs. Marie O. Richard . . . 1699
16417 Mrs. Mina Dinter 231
16418 Joseph N. Hartman 232
16419 Mrs. Martha J. Baldwin.. 345
10420 Mrs. Wilhelmina Otten ... 490
10421, Andrew Jamison 564
16422' J. M. Cole 621
16423 Chas. H. Miller 624
10424 Mrs. Roxana Reynolds ... 694
16425 Mrs. Amanda Allard 730
16426 Wm. Wolfe 747
16427 Robert C. Creech 819
16428 Mrs. Elizabeth Beaulin 1125
16429 Mrs. Ellen Jane Bean .... 1410
16430 Hilario Otero 1450
16431 Mrs. Augusta A. Schwenk 1747
10432 Mrs. Giovanna Turiottl ... 1^88
184GB Wii rWherl <6*a > -nr

Am't.

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

400.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

400.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

400.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

100.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

300.00

50.00

400.00

50.00

50.00

100.00

50.00

50.00
200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

00.QO

No. Name. Union. Am't.
16434 Mrs. Grace May Curry 586 50.00
16435 J. W. Reece 1198 50.00
16436 Albert T. Frazee (dis.) ... 734 300.00
16437 Mrs. Mary E. Barker 75 50.00
16438 Mrs. Augusta Nemitz 80 50.00
16439 Mrs. Mary Carpenter 175 50.00
16440 Herman Behrendt 181 200.00
16441 Mrs. Anna Beigelbeck 242 50.00
16442 Mrs. Clara W. Larson 493 50.00
16443 Wm. A. Guzman 515 50.00
16444 Benjamin Goldstein 727 200.00
16445 Frank A. Lilves 769 50.00
16446 Gustof A. Johansen 847 200.00
16447 Jacob Schmid 1596 200.00
16448 Matthew Maher 10 200.00
16449 Vaclav Taus 54 50.00
16450 Harry Pearlman 78 200.00
16451 J. W. Rogers 213 200.00
16452 John M. Peterson 7 200.00
16453 Mrs. Marie Schnabl 7 50.00
16454 Mrs. Theresa Shedlachik.. 32 50.00
16455 Mrs. Nettie Light 62 50.00
16456 Edwedge Croteau 223 50.00
16457 Martin J. Fox .-. 340 200.00
16458 Philias Perron 342 50.00
16459 Joseph Gaucher 408 50.00
16460 E. H. Cox 977 200.00
16461 Mrs. Alice V. Patterson... 1273 50.00
16462 Mrs. Gertie Hunter 1547 50.00
16463 J. F. Magee 1556 200.00
16464 Wm.- Luscombe 64 139.00
16465 John Grief 72 200.00
16466 Peter C. Erickson 88 200.00
16467 Mrs. Caroline Thomas 171 50.00
16468 Will Boyd 410 200.00
16469 Demora Nay 428 200.00
16470 Gus. Larson 434 200.00
16471 Joseph E. Craik ,. 774 200.00

Total $25,689.00

United Brotherhood ofCarpenters

State Councils
Connecticut—President, J. F. Plunkett, 97
Orange st., New Haven, Conn : ; secretary,
Geo. Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Green-
wich, Conn.

Massachusetts—President, John Hanigan, 98
Front St., Worcester, Mass.; secretary, P.
Provost, Jr., 75 Bond st., Holyoke, Mass.

New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterill, 118
Main St., E. Orange, N. J. ; secretary, John
R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken ave., Jersey City.

New York—President, T. M. Guerin, 290 2d
ave., Troy, N. Y. ; secretary, Chas. Fiesler,
508 E. 86th st., New York City.

Northwest State Council—President, P. W.
Dowler, 910 S. Ninth at., Tacoma, Wash.;
secretary, J. F. Weatherby, 863 E. Sherman
st., Portland, Ore.

Oklahoma—President, T. H. Clark, Tulsa,
Okla. ; secretary-treasurer, F. A. Davis, 921
W. 23d st., Oklahoma City, Okla.

Rhode Island—President, E. S. Carroll, 16
Hill st., Pawtucket, R. I. ; secretary, C.
Clarkson, 1022 Main st., Pawtucket, R. I.

Texas—President, G. T. Lytle, 1202 New Or-
leans ave., Ft. Worth, Tex.; secretary, J. E.
Proctor. 833 Columbian st., Houston, Tex.

tn^sg

CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCK
MACHINES AND MOLDS

CONCRETE MACHINERY CO.

3 Market Street : : St. Lou : s, Mo.
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THE CARPENTER

Carpenters Have Become
J I J

431 296
Draftsmen | Foremen

293 160 37
Architects Superintendents Inventors

111 418
Managers | Proprietors

70
Pres. and Other Occupations

Through I. C- S. Training
Two Thousand Two Hundred Fifty Carpenters have voluntarily written to us that the

International Correspondence Schools opened to them the door to increased pay, promotion,
and prosperity in new positions and occupations,
came from other men who, from other or no
occupations, have become carpenters, architects,

and contractors through I. C. S. training.

This is the very best evidence of results accom-
plished by I. C. S. students.

These men are making their spare time
increase their wages, build homes, and win
independence. If you are not one of them,
you are neglecting a great opportunity

—

neglecting your duty to yourself and those
dependent upon you.

The I. C. S.«have taken thousands upon
thousands of men and fitted them for larger

and better-paying positions. What we have
done for others, we can do for you. I. C. S.

Courses are adapted to meet your particular

need, for by a Course you can rise to a larger

and more prosperous career.

Mark and mail the coupon. It will bring
to you, without cost or obligation, full informa-
tion about the promotion you wish to secure.

Send the Coupon NOW

57

But this is not all: 1,616 more letters

•«»»*•>«
Internationa] Correspondence Schools

Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.
Please explain, without further obligation on my part,

how I can qualify for a higher salary and advancement
to the position, trade, or profession before which I have
marked X.

Architecture
Architect'l Draftsman
Contracting & Build'g
Structural Engineer
Structural Draftsman
Concrete Construction
Electrical Engineer
Electric Lighting
Plumb'g & Steam Fitt'g

Heating & Ventilation
Plumbing Inspector
Estimating Clerk

Mechanical Engineer
Patternmaking
Civil Engineer
Surveying & Mapping
Commercial Illustrat'g

Mining Engineer
Gas Engineer
Automobile Running
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Civil Service Exams.
Advertising Man

City.

Present Occupation



c

Aberdeen, Wash.—R. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh av.
Akron, O.—E. S. Shatzer, 15 Long st.

Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21,

Beaver Block.
Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Americus, Ga.

—

Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st st. and
Central ave.

Atlanta, Ga.—Tim Stephenson, 14J N. Forsyth

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauffmann, 1804
Atlantic ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Augusta, Me.—Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.

Rollins, 18 Cushman st., Augusta, Me.
Aurora, 111.—Peter N. Jungles, 4749 La Salle

street
Bakersfield, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—F. G. Simmons, Boarder State
Bank, Park ave. and Fayette st.

Barre, Vt.—A. B. Coffin.
Bartlesville, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia, N. Y.—F. J. Schafer, 24 Columbia av.
Battle Creek, Mich—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-
zoo st.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.
Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrlock, 388
Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—J. W. Bailey, 77 State st.

Birmingham, Ala.—G. F. Chisolm, 3214 N.
20th st.

Boise, Idaho.—J. E. Worley, 206 McCarthy
Building.

Boston, U. C—A. J. Howlett, 30 Hanover St.;

L. U. 33, J. T. White, 30 Hanover st.; L. U.
1393 (Wharf and Bridge), Joseph E. Kelly,
19 Partridge ave., Somerville, Mass. ; L. U.
1410 (Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30
Hanover st. ; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover St.; L. U. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover St.;
L. U. 386, Dorchester, John McCormack, 272
Bowden st., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U. 67,
Roxbury, H. M. Taylor, 341 Norfolk, St., Dor-
chester, Mass. ; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 86 Grove st., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.
937 (Hebrew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 96
Arlington St., Chelsea, Mass.; L. U.'s 441
and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somerville,
J. F. Tvvomey, 234 Sycamore st., Waverley,
Mass. ; L. U. 438, Brookline, W. H. Walsh,
166 Washington St., Brookline, Mass. ; L. U.
218, East Boston, C. H. Morrison, 16 Pope
St., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—T. A. Flanagan, 36 Allen

street.
Bristol, Conn.—E. G. Waterhouse, Locust st.
Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 57 Center st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 12-14 Eagle
St.; Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle st.

Butte, Mont.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.
Camden, N. J.

—

Canton, 111.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—D. A. Leonard, 19 Jim
Block.

Central City, Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C—
Chattanooga, Tenn.

—

Cheyenne, Wyo.—B. R. McKinstry, James
Bros.' cigar store.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president; Daniel
Galvin, secretary-treasurer; Wm. C. White,
r.ouis Sehalk. O. C. Boon, assistant business

agents. No. 1, Albert F. Schultz; No. 10,
W. S. Deuel; No. 13, Thos. F. Flynn; No.
54, Albert Ruzek, ; No. 58, Simon Charles
Grassl; No. 62, P. J. Granberg; No. 80, Wm.
Brims; No. 141, John Broadbent ; No. 181,
Thos. F. Church; No. 181, J. C. Grantham;
No. 242, Henry Giffey; No. 272, Clyde Far-
ley; No. 416, Fred C. Lemke; No. 434, Chas.
Dexter; Nos. 448, 250, 461 and 1727, North
Shore, M. L. Baade; No. 1307, B. E. Huff-
man; No. 1128, H. Brokhop; No. 1693 (mill-
wrights), John Flinn. Millmen : No. 1367,
Joseph Dusek; No. 1784, Frank Kurtzer;
No. 341, A. Kolassa. Address of all officers
and business agents: Carpenters' Hall, 73
W. Randolph st.

Chickasha, Okla.

—

Cincinnati, O.—W. E. Brown, 1228-30 Walnut
street.

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Crime.
Cleveland, O.—Joseph Lobe, 310 Prospect st.

;

Thos. Payne, 310 Prospect St.

Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Columbus, Ind —R. L. Wheate, 333 Hinman

st (Columbus, East.)
Columbus, O.— S. H. Baggs, Room 15, Deshler

Block.
Concord, N. C —A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Coshocton, O.—Fred Tish, 942 E. Main st.

Dallas, Tex.—J. R. Pickle, 432 Sunset st.

Dan bury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabie, 19 Smith

Dayton,' O.—H. Foose, 38 E. Third st.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas St.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55, C. S. Buck, 1947 Stout
St.; No. 528, W. H. Sheldenberger, 1947
Stout St.; No. 1874, A. M. Mitchell, 510 18th
street.

Derby, Conn.—R. Bruce Hansen, 38 Jackson st.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.—W. H. Quigley, Parker Webb,
Bldg., 64 Grand River ave.

Duluth, Minn.

—

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—A. H. Curtis, Room 204,
Metropolitan 'Building.

Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—Bert Golledge, Labor

Hall, 8th ave., Calgary, Alberta, Can.
Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira, N. Y.—W. D. Miller, Metzger Block,
cor. 3d and N. Main.

El Paso, Tex.—W. S. Valentine.
Ensley, Ala.—W. B. Crumley, Box 769.
Erie, Pa.—Martin Rouen, 7 Shaaf Lane.
Evansville, Ind.—John Roddy, 1415 E. Iowa st.

Fall River, Mass.

—

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lytaan, Box 224.
Fargo, N. D—A. J. McKenzie, 203 12th st., S.

Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 488 Third

Fort Dodge, la.—E. L. Schweppe, 883 9th ave.,
North.

Fort Smith, Ark.—L. C. Peacock, Alvord
Hotel 5 A st

Fort Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, 1616 S.

Main.
Galveston, Tex.—J. A. Johnstone, 2214$ Ave. E.
Gary, Ind.—Walter Good, 2560 Washington st.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Glen Falls, N. Y.—B. E. Gates, 12 Third st.

Grand Rapids, Mich—S. G. Beattie, 133 Oakes
street.
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MM roiMTION TO FLAG5IAFF
Don't stick along at an under job through all the best years of your life. Don't let the humdrum

drudgery of every-day routine CRUSH your ambition. Don't be satisfied with merely pushing a saw
and driving nails. Learn to PLAN as well as to work— to use your BRAIN with the same skill that
you use your hands.

Learn to fill a BIG-SALARIED job— the kind of a job that hundreds of other men, with no more
natural ability than you, are filling with ease and success.

HOW YOU CAN LEARN MORE AND EARN MORE
You can MASTER EVERY DETAIL of your line of work, EVERY BRANCH of building con-

struction, EVERY ANGLE of architecture and carpentry— can do it in your spare moments and at

almost no expense at all. You can have the knowledge and experience of over FOUR SCORE
EXPERTS at your command ready for instant use whenever you want it — can fit yourself to fill any
first-class position above you that you desire—-simply by allowing us to place in your hands this great

ten-volume set, without your sending us one cent in advance.

THIS CYCLOPEDIA OF

Architecture, Carpentry and Building
is the most exhaustive, comprehensive and practical work on the building trades that has ever been published. It covers every
detail of building contruction from foundation to flagstaff, from common carpenter work to reinforced concrete and steel, from
masonry to heating and ventilation; from specifications and estimates to building laws and superintendence. It covers all the
PRACTICAL things that you WANT TO know, all the things that you've GOT to know if you're going to be a success. It

contains over 4.000 drawings, full page plates, diagrams, etc., has 4.760 pages, is bound in handsome half morocco and printed
on special paper in large clear type. No CARPENTER, CONTRACTOR or BUILDING.OWNER can afford to be
without it a single day.

Get these books FREE and see for yourself /
/

^ A. S. o£ C.

Please send
Cyclopedia o i

just what they are before you send us a single cent, .Look them over caretully at your leisure. Keep tnem a
for seven days before you decide whether you want them or not. and then if you don't believe that each volume ^ ,

is actually worth more to you than the price of the entire set, send them back at our expense and ^
the transaction won't cost you one penny. If you do decide to keep them, our charge will only be $24.81

spread out thin in easy payments of only S2.00 a month. We don't ask you to buy these books on our
description of them. We don't ask you to trust our judgment; We simply ask you to get the books
and see for yourself. ^

Free with every order received before April 1st, 1912 > J^^l i^iiisend^~^~ ^
"

"^~^~~ ^^~"^^^~ "" ^ $2.80 within seven days and

With each set is included a year's Consulting Membership entitling you to the advice of ^T ?
2
,' i

l

,,
a
R
"lonth un

f

!1 * nav
1

our business and engineering experts free. This will give you practical help in handling a hold'tlie books siibject tTvour
working problems which are too specific to be taken up in detail in the cyclopedias, ^p order. Title not to pass until fully

There will be no limit to this service
worth more than first cost of the books

A single problem solved for you might be
Order the books now, f paid.

American School of Correspondence

CHICAGO, U. S. A. /^ Employer

Occupation



THE CARPENTER
GraniU City, Madison and Venice.—J. O.
Lynch.

Granville, 111.—Geo. P. Scott.
Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badisbaugh, Box 503.
Great Falls, Mont.—H. A. Frentz, 705 7th ave.,

North.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-

hoy, Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.
Hamilton, O.—Chas. N. Wilkins, 330 Buckeye

street
Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Waltz, 247 Putnam st.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwyn Postoffice.
Hazleton, Pa.—Albert Walck, 703 N. Laurel.
Herkimer, N. Y.—Cornelius Lathrope, 118 2d
avenue.

Holyoke and Westfleld, Mass.—George Lane.
176 Cobbot st.

Houston, Tex.—O. Olsen, 305$ Main.
Hudson, N. Y.—H. W. Macy, 446 Carroll st.

Ilion, N. Y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, E. Chas.
Newman. Address of both agents : Old
Board of Trade Bldg., Room 33.

Iola, Kan.—Trott Williamson.
Ithaca, N. Y.—
Jackson, Mich.—C. W. Davis, 820 Bush st.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. H. Hall, Gen. Deliv-
ery.

Jamestown, N. Y.—J. M. Kane, Box 112.
Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Ho-
boken ave. ; James G. Larkin, 359 4th st.,

Hoboken, N. J.
Kansas City, Mo.—D. C. secretary and busi-
ness agent: C. A. Wiley, 3620 Thompson
st., L. U. 61; Frank B. Jones, 2400 Mercier
street.

Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—P. Beers.
Kewanee, 111.—Gus Lindros, 817 Columbus av.
Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingsville, Tex.—A. C. Moore, P. B. 298.

Krebs, Okla.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—W. C. Hunter, Hammond,

Ind.
Lansing, Mich.—W. A. West, 804 Menrow.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 10 Butler st.

Lawton, Okla.—H. F. Rugh, 811 A ave.
Lethbridge, Alta., Can.—Stanley L. Chappell,
Box 172.

Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Eissler, 217 N. 11th st.

Little Falls, N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre
street

Little Rock, Ark.—R. A. Petefer, 2215 Cum-
berland st.

Lockport, N. Y.—Albert Nott, 287 Prospect st.

Louisville, Ky.—E. J. Borders, 107 W. Jeffer-
son street

Los Angeles! Cal.—Geo. A. Wright, C. R. Gore,
W. A. Anderson, I. W. Cowles, T. F. John-
son. Address of all business agents, 538
Maple ave.

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett st.

Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark, 62 Munroe st.

Macon, Ga.

—

Madison, 111.—A. E. McGowan, 1214 A B St.,

Granite City, 111.

Madison, Wis.—Frank C. Neibuhr, 123 Char-
ter st.

Manchester, N. H.—Armelle Turcotte, 40
Joliette.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico.—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.—Barnie Elliott, St. Clair court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 10th

street.
McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Memphis, Tenn.—R. L. Smith, 95 S. Second st.

Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancenette, 832$ Cods
avenue.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Miles City, Mont.—Wm. Ruess.
Milwaukee. Wis.—Adolf Hinkforth, 318 State

street.
Minneapolis, Minn.—Morton Wafald, 36 Wash-

/ DO
YOU

-
. :

WDING
WHEN BUYING EDGE TOOLS ? Did

You ever stop, consider and FIGURE
that TIME, MONEY, and PATIENCE
SPENT on INFERIOR TOOLS requir-

ing continual sharpening is greater than

the purchase price? Do you add the

grinding expense to the price paid for

your tools, or do you make the mistake

of judging the cost only by the price you

pay the dealer? i

Save Money BY LESS GRINDING
Make your first cost the last cost. Buy
WHITE'S Edge Tools and they'll save

enough in grinding to pay for themselves.

They're GUARANTEED PERFECT in

quality, shape, material and temper, for

any wood, any job, at any time, always

ready, sharp, accurate and perfect. The
BEST TOOLS for BEST WORK. It'll

pay you to buy White's Edge
':C* Tools. If not at your dealer, furnish us

his name and secure our latest catalogue.

&heL.& /. J. WHITE CO
141 Perry Street, "Buffalo, N.Y.

look for it

DEMAND IT /
ACCEPT NO
OTHER

vTJ .WHT?
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lngton ave., South; George B. Brenner, 26
Washington ave., South.

Moberly, Mo.—Jess. Matblr, 123 Thompson st.

Mollne, Davenport and Rock Island, 111.—(Trl-
Clties)—H. G. Dutton, 1319 Ripley St., Dav-
enport, la.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, 212 S. 11th st.

Monongahela, Pa.—M. W. Forester, 515 Fin-
ley st.

Montclair, Bloomfleld and Orange, N. J.

—

A. J. Bartruff, 98 Baton Place, E. Orange,
N. J.; H. Baldwin, 6 Pleasant Way, Mont-
clair, N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrlk G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa. ; Harry
Coder, 810 Forest st., Conshohocken, Pa.

Montreal, Can.—J. B. Campeau, D. C. B. A.,
801 St. Dominique; L. U. 134, J. H. La-
flamme; L. U. 1244, Richard Lynch, 127 St.
Dominique st.

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franke, 15 B. Isabella

Nashville, Tenn.—J. B. Adkins, 10th st. and
3d ave., West Station.

Newark, N. J.—C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton st.

;

A. R. Wyatt, 406 S. 12th st.

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougden.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-
ton st.

New Bedford, Mass.—Wm. Nelson, Room 39,
Masonic Building.

New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight
street.

New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—John L. Richards, 97 Or-
ange st.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street

New Milford, Conn.—R. C. Bunnell.
New Orleans, La.—L. H. Landry, 2817 Annun-

ciation st.

New Philadelphia, O —Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
street.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 18
Lawton st.

New York City—For Manhattan : David
French, 300 E. 56th st. ; Wm. J. Connell, 459
E. 134th st., Bronx, N. Y. ; Fred Nylund,
1141 3d ave.; R. Morton, 440 E. 59th st.

;

(shops and unfair trim). For Brooklyn:
Henry Erickson, 518 46th st., Brooklyn, N.
Y. ; M. J. McGrath, 356 22d st., Brooklyn, N.
Y. ; Fred Dhuy, 153 Grant ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y. ; M. C. Heinen, 256 Grove st. (shops),
Brooklyn, N. Y. For Bronx: C. H.
Bausher, 1370 Franklin ave., Bronx; Thos.
Dalton, 430 E. 142d St., Bronx; Stephen
O'Brien. 522 E. 139th st., Bronx; John T
Donovan, 612 Eagle ave., Bronx. For
Queens : George Lynch, 274 Fulton st., Ja-
maica, L. I., N. Y. ; Arthur Cutts, 15 Oxford
st., Jamaica, L. I., N. Y. ; C. C. Svenson,
374 Greenwood ave., Richmond Hill, L. I.,

N. Y. ; I. Stock, 312 8th ave., Long Island
City, N. Y. For Richmond : Jas. Martin,
684 Van Duzer St., Stapleton, S. I., N. Y.

;

Frank Norton, 99 Warren st., West New
Brighton, S. I., N. Y.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—T. Moore, Prospect
ave., Niagara Falls, South.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 28d
street.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 118
East River st., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—J. W. Lawder, Room 21, Lowen-
berg Bldg.

Northampton, Mass.—R. F. Ahearn, 31 Sum-
mer st.

North Bristol, Mass,. District—Clarence W.
Mason, North Easton, Mass.

Northeastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave., Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—James Murrin, 42 Summit st.

Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Llese
ave., Fruitville, Cal.

356 DEARBORN STREETCHICAGO
Offers this Great

Building Opportunity :

1 €% complete plans with
I / estimate of material

and price For

The plans are medium priced, up-to-date

homes. The front, side and rear elevations

with floor plans and details—drawn to quarter

inch scale, are on a

LARGE SUPPLEMENT
36 x 24 inches

As good as a regular blue print—and you get

one each month— Besides

MIGHTY INTERESTING READING
for the Carpenter and Builder

—

pages of valuable reading matter that are full

of practical articles by men who work at the

trade—not theorists

—

and pages of reliable Advertising

—

telling where to buy the latest and best in

tools and building materials at this year's

prices.

You will like the National Builder—and
especially if you begin with the

LAST ISSUE

It is brim full of suggestions and ideas thet

you will appreciate.

is the editor of the National Builder. You
know him. He wrote "The Steel Square,"
"Practical Carpentry" and the other books

you are familiar with.

The paper will help you do hetter work aft

better pay. Send us this coupon and we will

place you on the list with thousands of other

satisfied subscribers.

$2.00 per year 20 cent* per copy

NATIONAL BUILDER,
358 Dearborn St., Chicago:

Put ME -town for one year's subscription, for which
I enclose $1.00 in money or stamps »nd THIS COUPON
—^hlch is good for $1.00 credit on the order.

Clty-

Stteet No_

j

Carp. Feb. 12
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Ohio Valley, D. C—Jfl. Weakly, 3902 Jacob

St.. Wheeling, W. Va.
Oklahoma County (Okla.) D. C.—C. M.

Mitchell, 26J W. Grand ave.
Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Johnson, 3716 N. 30th at.;

L. U. 427. J. H. Hale, 2726 Capitol are.
Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone at.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 287 Wisconsin av.
Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay at.

Owensboro, Kv.

—

Pasadena, Cal.—T. J. Johnson, 42 B. Walnut.
Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall.

State st.

Paterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 355 Main st.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armorv
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—W. W. Reynolds, 319 Maywood.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—W. J. Murtagh, 425 Me-
chanic st.

Philadelphia, Pa.—A. G. Hawes, Harry A.
Helsler, R. W. Mercer, Louis Weber, John
Bennett. Address of all business agents

:

142 N. 11th st.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—Secretary, W. P. Patton ; F.
E. Allen, A. M. Swartz. Address of secre-
tary and business agents, Union Labor
Temple, Room 6.

Pittsfield, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontlac, 111.—F. Sipe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y—D. J. Burnett, 68 Perringo

street.
Portland. Ore.—R. O. Rector, 40 Grand ave.
Port Washington, L. I., N. Y—Chas T. Wig-

gins.
Prescott, Ark.—E. R. Newth.
Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.

Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, 123
Eddy at.; C. J. Mulkahy, 123 Eddy st.

Quebec, Can.

—

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th at.

Regina, Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Red Bank and Long Branch, N. J.—G. Pin-

ion, 404 Park Place, Long Branch, N. J.
Richmond, Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Tem-

ple, 5th and Marshall.
Roanoke, Va—L. G. Stultz, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-
way.

Rochester, N. Y.—G. H. Wright, 33 Penn St.;
A. Agreen, 100 Reynolds Arcade.

Rockford, 111.—John E. Peters, 1304 Benton st.

Sacramento, Cal.—Geo. W. Douglass, 1019 J
street.

Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-
rand st.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City, Utah—J. G. Wilks, 203 Boyd
Park Building.

San Antonio, Tex.—Albert Gmehlin, 133 Paso
Hondo st.

San Diego, Cal.—Frank A. Thomas, Labor
Temple, 739 4th.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, N. H.
McLean. Geo. Newsom, D. Morrison ; ad-
dress, Building Trades Temple, 14th and
Guerrero sts. For Alameda County: A. P.
Johnson, 761 12th st., Oakland, Cal., and R.
A. Rice, 761 12th st., Oakland, Cal.

San Jose, Cal.—Bert P. Ward, 107 2d st.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave., Ocean Park, Cal.

Saskatoon, Sask., Can.—F. J. Barton, 342 2d
ave., S.

Man—Buy a
FORD

Boring is actually a pleasure with a FORD on the job. If you're using any other Bit you're losing speed and energy
right along. You've no idea how* much speedier, easier and better work the FORD will do for y<ju.

Its self cleaning TWIST works wonders. Hard wood, soft wood, wet wood, dry wood, or wood full of hard knots
are all alike to its razor-like cutting edge.

THE FORD TWIST SAVES THE WRIST
Never swerves from the straight track, cleaves smooth under the most difficult conditions, never clogs, never tears,

never scrapes, and is made so well that it can*t break. Man—you need the FORD. It's a staunch friend ; will stand
by you longer than any other Bit you can buy, and will satisfy you as no other Bit ever did. It will solve every Bit
trouble. Ask your dealer.

Write for Catalogue M {free for the asking)

FORD AUGER BIT COMPANY
HOLYOKE, MASSACHUSETTS

The Peerless Line—The only Combined Compasses and Scrlbers that will Hold Pencils of any Length and of Various Shapes. Order by Mall Toda

Peerless Double Compass and
Scrib e r . (Patent Pending)

Combines all features of No.
30 and No 55. No other

compass equals it. As a
scriber, beats them all. Legs
marked 8 and 9 when used
in connection with each
other, form entirely separate

scriber. When so used, steel

point No. 5, is taken out en-

tirely. Broad point. No. 9,

can be swung out of the way
as indicated by dotted lines. Send for

circular.

Price, nickle-plated, 60 cents postpaid.

Order now.

Dealers, jobbers and exporters
are referred to Sargent & Co.
Mail orders promptly filled.

Stamps accepted by

Peerless "Stork's Beak" Com-
bined Compass and Scriber.

(Pat. Pending.)

Double joint and thumb
screws make it most secure

and rigid compass on the

market.

Price, nickel-plated, 50
cents, postpaid. Pencils,

5 cents extra.

Explanation of figures in

cuts: 1 -Steel point inserted.

3-For round pencils 4-

Lever for fastening pencil.

5-Steel point. 7-7 Double
locking device.

POTTER BROS.
612 W. 1 10TH STREET

NEW YORK
62

Peerless 3 l
/z -Inch Scriber. Pat'd.

Broad pointfor plaster walls,

fine woodwork, etc. Sharp
point for quirks and mould-
ings. Adapted for extra

close scribing. Steel points

can be moved up or down
to suit pencil.

No. 30, Polished Steel, 30c.

No 35, Nickel-plated. 35c.

Peerless Flexible

Bit Gauge Pat'd

Will not mark wood or sjip

upwards, nor interfere with

chips. Lightest and most dur-

able made. Gauge proper

made of music wire, twenty
turns to the inch.

Nickel-plated, 30c, postpaid NorOO
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Savannah, Ga.—J. L. Burroughs, 205 Gwinnett

St., W.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna
avenue.

Seattle, Wash.— W. R. Bennett, 1620 Fourth
avenue.

Sesser, 111.—I. Hill.
Sheridan, Wyo.—James Schrivner.
Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th

South Bend, Ind.—Burt Gilman, Gen. Del.
South McAlester, Okla.—R. E. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Von Eschen, 9 Madison

st rcct
Springfield, 111.—J. T. Nealon.
Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 6 Ger-
aldine Court.

Springfield and Millburn, N. J.—J. C. Stiles,
Springfield, N. J.

Springfield, O.—C. W. Baird, 1629 Lagonda av.
St. Cloud, Minn.—John S. Ahles, 15th ave., S.
St. Louis, Mo.-—Ed. Melvin, John Prehn, Hy.
Luecke, W. B. Ferrell, A. R. Summers. Ad-
dress of all business agents. 3001 Olive st.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. F. Ladd, 512 Green st.

St. Paul, Minn.—Ed T. Hellie, 352 Louis st.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Phessant, 15 Orchard
street.

Streator, 111.—Lyman Stahl.
Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 28th St.

Syracuse, N. Y —J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton
Block.

Tahlequah, Okla.—John L. Adair, P. O. Box 5.

Tamaqua, Pa.—C. H. Stockley, 133 Cottage
avenue.

Tampa, Fla.—J. D. Garner, Box 599.
Taylorvllle, 111.—Geo. King, Box 252.
Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—C. C. Rariden, 518 Mul-
berry st

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo, O.-Wm. Schofleld, 314 Cherry st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Topeka, Kan.—A. W. Burkhardt.
Toronto, Ont., Can.—M. C. Clark, Labor
Temple, 167 Church st.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—C. D. Morris, Sloatsburg, N. Y.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard

st rest
Troy, N. Y—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Twin Falls, Idaho.—F. Olson, Box 220.
Utica, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C —Geo. W. Williams, 112 Cor-

dova, West.
Waco, Tex.—A. B. Brandon, 1418 N. 10th st.

Walla Walla, Wash.—C. R. Nelson, 633 N. 7th
street.

Wallingford, Conn.—John I. Piper, 335 N.
Calny st.

Washington, D. C—Geo. Crosby, 425 G St.,

N. W.
.Waterbury, Conn.—O. G. Stage, Box 25; office,

119 Main st.

Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Wellsburg, W. Va.—J. H. Phillips, Box 542,

Fallansbee, W. Va.
Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. Weekly, Majority

Office.
White Plains, N. Y.—Emll W. Berges, 35
Grove st.

Wichita, Kan.—L. N. Meadows, 505 S. Oak st.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C—
M. E. Sanders, Room 70, Simon Long Bldg.

Winona, Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 676 Huff st.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—A. W. Evans, Trades
Hall, James st.

Woonsocket, R. I.—Rosario Galipeau, 220 Wil-
low st.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, Carpenters'
Headquarters, 98 Front st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Irvine Hamilton, 114 Ashbur-
ton ave.

Les Salaires des ouvriers et employe-?
francais

(Suite de la page 54.)

si ce beau pays de France voit diminuer sa

population d 'annee en annee

!

Les salaires, en egard aux prix des vivres,

sont tellement insnffisants, qu'un ouvrier

americain a du mal a comprendre qu'un

pere de famille puisse se contenter; mais

laissons Lysis faire sa conclusion, il dit

:

'
' Cependant a 1' heure actuelle im symptome

aussi desesperant que notre depopulation est

1 'indifference ou 1 'insouciance avec laqnelle

on la constate. Tandis qu'il est visible, que

nous descendons une pente fatale, nous

continuous a nous dispnter pour des

questions secondaires; nous depensons notre

activite politique en intrigues, en guerelles

de personnes ou de partis, sans manifester

aucune preoccupation a. 1 'egard des grands

problemes qui touchent au sort de notre col-

leetivite toute entiere, a sa vie meme. Une
telle incapacite mentale atteste bien notre

decadence, que celle ci soit definitive ou

provisoire.

La civilisation francaise est en train de

prendre le meme chemin qu'one pris les

anciennes civilisations greques et romaines,

a la place de sa population disparu les siecles

futures y verront des peuples semi-barbares

de 1 'Orient, ou des pays meridionaux, et se

sera la faute, d 'abord de la classe

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
This is what you have been

looking for

The Improved "Qem SofiW

PRICE, 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanic*—carpenters eipecially. Takes

the place of the compass, and being very small (cut

is two -thirds of actual size), it can be carried in the

vest pocket. »3Ask your "Hardware Dealer" for it.

If he does not carry them in stock insist that he get it

for you. Manufactured exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St, N. E.

CLEVELAND, OHIO
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bourgeoise, qui par son egoisme a outrance

aura ruin6 ce paradis terrestre, et surtout

par la faute de la classe ouvriere qui n'aura

pas su empecher cette classe d 'exploiteurs,

et l'arreter a. temps daus son oeuvre nefaste

et irreparable."

Navy Yard Strike Off.

Norfolk, Va., Jan. 27.—Machinists at the

Norfolk Navy Yard, who have been out as a

protest against the Taylor system, have re-

turned to work. A temporary settlement sat-

isfactory to the men involved was reached.

EVERY MECHANIC SHOULD BUY

How to Frame a House, or House and Roof Framing
By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

CJ It is a practical treatise on the latest and best methods of laying out, framing and raising

timbers for houses, together with an easily understood system of Roof Framing, the whole
making a handy and easily applied book for carpenters, builders, foremen and journeymen.
Part I, Balloon Framing. Part II, Roof Framing. Part III, How to Frame the Timbers
of a Brick House. Eighty Illustrations. One Octavo Vol., Cloth, Price $1.00.

Also Roof Framing Made Easy
<J A geometrical, easily comprehended system of laying out and framing roofs, adapted to
modern building construction. The methods are made clear and intelligible by 76 engrav-
ings with extensive explanatory text. One Octavo Vol., Cloth, Price $1.00.

Send Name, Address and Cash for Books.

Also EXPERT OPINION, and Candidates for Building and Tenement Inspector Coached

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS
Write 200 W. 146th St. NEW YORK CITY

A WONDERFUL
NEW ELLIPSOGRAPH and DIVIDER ca

&lley
he

Draftsmen, Pattern-makers, Ship-Joiners, etc., can now obtain an instrument which will draw
an eclipse of any given major or minor axis, just as readily as an ordinary compass will draw
a circle. For Carpenters, Builders and Contractors its use is a necessity for saving time and
doing perfect work.

Illustration shows the tool and a few of the curves obtained with the KELLEY
Ellipsograph. It is the acme of simplicity in operation and is absolutely reliable in

results. It can be adjusted for any eclipse or curve in a few seconds and is readily

understood by anyone. Price Complete $3.00
We positively gaurantee satisfaction. Send $3.00 for this unique instru-

ment, and we will send one by return mail and pay charges. It will pay for it-

self in a saving of time, labor and worry. Call on dealer or send for free catalog.

Manufactured by J. T. KELLEY, West Rush, N. Y.
Carried in Stock by A. F. BROMBACHER & CO., New York Agents

29 and 31 Fulton St., New York.

.WORKERS UNION,

UNIOrwfSTAMP

Factory

NAMED SHOES ARE FREQUENTLY
MADE IN NON-UNION FACTORIES

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable

impression of this UNION STAMP. All shoes without the

UNION STAMP are alwayt non-union. Do not accept

any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP.

BOOT and SHOE WORKERS'UNION
246 Summer St. Boston, Mass.

JOHN F. TOBIN, Prei. CHAS. L. BAINE, Sec'y-Treu.



Making
and Reading
Drawings
For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$ 1 .00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 book

Write to-

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL.

^TfHEN buying tools, if the carpenter would look for the "OHIO " trade mark he would
""

get tools which are the product of years of experience.

f"\¥ji/-v TOflf Q are made from the finest quality steel, properly treated and fully
vlllv/ 1 \J\JLtJ warranted. We manufacture Planes (both iron and wood).

Screw Drivers, Auger Bits, Chisels, Drawing Knives, Cold Chisels,
Bench and Hand Screws, Benches, etc. Send for our catalog if you
are interested in good tools.

UlilQ 1 (JUL CU . j COLUMBUS, OHIO

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS ^S^Sfi.SS
the setting. Setting easily
returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOT refer

to number of teeth on saw.

The tooth is in every
way protected while being
•et, and is left in the best
possible shape.
Ask your hardware

merchant for it, also to
•how you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, " Suggestions on
the care of Saws."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95Reade St., NEWYORK

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
Tbe sixth edition ofTHE LIGHTNING ESTIMATQR is now ready. En-
larged and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate

and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.

Guards against errors and omissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re-

liable method in use to today. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business.

PRICE POSTPAID, $1.00

BRADT PUBLISHING CO. 1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICHIGAN



Keep Your Saw Sharp

TH E
tt

SPECIAlT SAW 5

A WELL SET SAW STAYS SHARP, RUNS EASY AND TRUE,
AND DOES NOT REQUIRE AS FREQUENT SHARPENINGS

AS A SAW THAT IS NOT SET

When your Saw begins to work hard set it with a "SPECIAL"
Saw Set and note the difference, easy to use, sets the Saw just

right, and will not break or strain Saw Teeth.

CHAS. MORRILL BROADWAY-CHAMBERS BUILDING NEW YORK

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $4 00

Members* Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred. . 25

Application Blanks, per hundred. . 25

Withdrawal Cards, each 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater
for F. S., ink pads, etc 1 00

Rec. Sec. Order Book, each copy. . 25

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy 25

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy. . $0 25

One 100-paged Ledger 1 00

One 200-paged Ledger, cloth bound I 50

One 300-paged Ledger, cloth bound 2 00

One 100-paged Day Book I 00

One 200-paged Day Book, cloth

bound 1 50

One Treasurer's Cash Book 50

F.P.M.COPING SAWS
Made of the best ma-
terials by one who
knows the needs of
first -class carpenters
through 30 years of
actual experience — A
member of Local No.l,
U. B. of C. and J. of A.

Price with extra blade, 75c £^

Get the
Genuine with

the
F. P. M. on it

Cut metal as well as
wood—can be refiled.

One F. P. M. blade
will last as long as
three dozen ordinary-
blades.

Extra blades, 6 for 25c

F. P. MAXSON & CO. ffi&^^oS
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

first in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic stops for holding up saw.
backs. Graduated

Corrugated

Gauge for duplicate cuts and many
other features

UNION MADE
SEND FOR CIRCULAR M

F'

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO. Greenfield, Mass.

Here's a Beauty

The New "YANKEE"
Hand Drill

Takes round shank drills up to 3/ 1 6 in. for wood and metal. Has the famous Automatic Double Ratch-
ment movement same as the other "Yankee" Geared Drills. Especially useful at close quarters where only
part turn of crank can be obtained. The wood Handle has magazine for Drill Points. A fine tool for any
Mechanic. Send for book of labor savers. It tells all about 35 different styles.

A Postal brings it. Your dealer sells "Yankee" Tools.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO. Fairhill Sta. Philadelphia, Pa.

fUFKIN
Measuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Every test proves them superior to all others. A trial will convince you

TjHEf(/FMNfi>ULE@Q.
SAGINAW, MICH., U. S. A.

LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN,

IHf fftLF-STTTTMO fUWl Fred T. Hodgson, Author, Editor, Architect, known to every reader of this

Journal, writes to the Gage Tool Co., Vineland, N. J., as follows: "I have

Jj|fc ~W—.^fe@L ^^ examined your circular, with care, and do not find anything in it conflicting

^sS^B^^m with the truth regarding your 'SELF-SETTING PLANES, and I can, without

hesitation, endorse every word you say regarding them."

Sent on trial when not sold as per circular. GAGE TOOL CO., Vineland, N. J.
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CUbat About It?
By MARGARET SCOTT HALL

In a world so rich in plenty
Full of wealth and happiness,

How can there be so much trouble,

Hunger, hardship and distress?
Churches over creeds contending,

Faith without good works found dead

—

Capital out joy-riding,

Labor scarcely clothed and fed.

What about the evil omens
Of man's miseries multiplied ?

Of the rich and poor in conflict

—

All the world dissatisfied ?

What about improved conditions
For the masses in their need ?

What about financial systems
And their policy of greed ?

Weary toilers make their protest

Holding forth imploring hands,
Pleading for a decent living

And a wage their work demands

;

Little children cold and hungry

—

Homeless families in need

;

Surely sympathy and justice

Shall rebuke unseeing greed

!

Must society's grand functions

—

Feast and frolic day and night,

E'er go on in reckless splendor
Heedless of the poor man's plight?

Till the world's awakened conscience
In the holy quest for good,

Love will solve the mighty problems
In United Brotherhood. B
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WHAT IS

(By John

PEKSON, of plain,

ordinary or '
' common '

'

sense, will believe as

just the rash, inconsid-

erate charge that or-

ganized labor is wholly

made up of criminals

and those who have

made crime and crim-

inals so deep a study

that they can, with

impunity and without

fear of detection, do dastardly deeds

—

none have found this so true as those who
have confessed to such deeds.

Xor does any one of like sense charge

or believe every person engaged in great

enterprises involving commerce, manufac-

turing, banking or public, professional,

political or religious life, is a rogue.

Yet there are many capitalists who
stigmatize organized labor as a criminal

institution; and there are many among
the ranks of union labor who think there

is absolutely no honest and no respect

for law among men of big business.

The two classes only injure their cause.

Both are deceivers. Both should be elim-

inated. That they exist is not to be de-

nied. The sooner they are eradicated,

more quiet and substantial will be the in-

dustrial conditions of the country.

On their part, labor's organizations

should and are perfectly willing to cleanse

their ranks of such elements. So should

capitalists be as perfect and complete in

cleaning their rooms.

But if the reading public throughout

the United States were so favored that

they might read the columns of American

Industries, the official organ of the National

Association of Manufacturers and the

responsive voice of the erectors and

anti-boycott bodies, it is almost certain

they would observe an impartial mind was
not possessed by either the organ or those

whom it assumes to represent. Nor would

they find any conciliatory or pacific effort.

But they would discover the sweeping

charge that organized labor and its or-

ganizations form a constant menace to the

IN VIEW?
B. Powell.)

industrial, civic and political peace and
prosperity of the country.

Any clear, impartial critic of language

and expression cannot but see a descent

to phrases and phasings in use and relished

by the underworld's unrefined habitues,

that the shock to refined eyes and ears iB

a near approach to the electrocuting force

of base and debasing terms. I venture

the assertion that many such effusions are

not written by those under whose names
they appear, but instead by pens of fine

training in the subtly of deceptive language.

I have often assumed and still assume
the affirmative that organized labor and
its organizations are not a menace to the

working people or the industrial better-

ment of the country. And I am willing

to public debate or correspond with any
one taking the negative. I do also chal-

lenge Mr. John Kirby or the editor of

American Industries to produce, in whole
or in part, any article from any labor pub-

lication, recognized by and representing

union labor and labor unions that ex-

cells either of the gentlemen in the qual-

ity and quantity of defamatory language.

In the light of recent events there is

not and cannot be any defense of such

men as Shea, McManigal and the Mc-

Namaras, but while they are guilty of un-

lawful and outrageous deeds, the spectacle

is before the country of petty officers,

state executives, courts and federal judges,

juries and officials neglecting to indict,

convict and punish perjurers, kidnappers,

and in other ways violators of law.

Equity is passing out and class decisions

appearing in the higher jurisprudence of the

land. The bitterest condemnation and the

severest punishment should fall upon the

guilty in fact or conspiracy. Notwith-

standing this, W. J. Burns, a perjurer

and violator of law—is feted by—to their

shame—great civic and fraternal bodies.

Applauded and defended by Parry, Post,

Kirby, Drew and the Erectors' and Man-
ufacturers' Association and freed by a

federal judge, whom it would seem, tends

upon the prerogative of the Supreme

Court and passes upon the constitution-
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ality of a state law without the asking

on the part of the state—he and they

knowing of the violations.

Possibly some day these persecutors and

prosecutors of innocent labor people may
say with Wolsey:

I have ventured,

Like the little wanton boys that swim on blad-
ders.

These many summers in a sea of glory

But far beyond my depth ; my high-blown pride

At length broke under me and left me
To the mercy of a rude stream that

Must forever hide me. O how wretched
Is that poor man that hangs on princes' favors.

I have no love for the spoilers, but,

though not a member in any form of any

labor union, I have a deep and enduring

sympathy for the toilers. No good unionist,

I believe, countenances McNamara acts;

but no true unionist will desert the cause

of organized labor, because such men
were found among and of their own very

ranks. The capitalists as represented by
the National Association of Manufacturers

and the Erectors and Anti-Boycott Asso-

ciations are not simply enemies and foes

of organized labor, but relentless war-

riors against it, with a united purpose of

wiping out trade unionism, conquering

its leaders and making wage earners ab-

solutely dependent upon the will and wish

of employers.

The toilers, therefore, are the ones to

battle for and be united, the capitalists

to battle against and defeat.

One charge must rest against the union

forces.

Their united strength was not thrown

at the polls against their subtle and un-

relenting foe—the first rally to stab, in a

judicial way, organized labor almost to

death.

Since then the stiletto has been plunged

into the innocent; they have permitted them-

selves to be deceived by bad men in

labor's ranks and bad men who sought

their votes.

Wrongs can never right wrongs.

The political regency of today—pregnant
by favor of labor's vote—has inflicted

wrongs upon labor, added to them and
permitted others to do likewise. It

knows of but makes no effort to stop

the conquest of the capitalists against

the toilers and well it knows that the

real endeavor of the former is to become
victors and vanquish the latter.

Now it is not a quarrel on the part of

labor for industrial regency nor political

supremacy, but a fight against those who
are tightening, directly and Indirectly,

the bondage of the toilers. There is no

relief from the courts as at present con-

stituted. No judges friendly and fair to

labor will be appointed, and none can

be recalled who are unfriendly and un-

fair. As conditions exist, it seems best

to enter hope not in those who have

promised and pleged, but failed, rather

those who promised and pledged, but were

not given opportunity to fulfill; and for

every wage earner in the land, this ap-

pears to be what is in view.

WHAT IS UNDERNEATH THE MASK?
(By Harry B. Moyer.)

T IS a poor time and

a poor place when and

where one cannot
learn something. In

these days of musical

clap-trap one scarcely

hopes to obtain more

than merely a passing

evening 's entertainment

at the theater, and yet

there are occasions

when one picks up a scrap of philosophy

at the show that is worth while.

In "Passersby, " one of this year's

plays, there are among other characters

a wealthy young Englishman, a butler

and a tramp hackman, a friend of the

butler. In the course of the play the

butler is dismissed and then re-hired, his

employer casually admitting that he had

never before considered him (the butler)

'
' human. '

' Later the cabby and the but-

ler are discussing some good turn the

employer has done. "I thought you said

he wasn't human?" queries the cabby,
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and then adds "We're all human when
the mask is off."

Laid bare of all its stage trappings the

real seat of all of the trouble between he

who works and he who hires is that each

has forgotten to a large extent that the

other is human. Employer and employe,

generally speaking, have never of late years

come close enough together to realize

that both are of the same flesh and blood,

and the pity of it is that perhaps they

never will.

Capital is prone to look upon labor as

a mere money-making machine; labor

sees capital as a highly skilled piece of

money-taking mechanism.

It isn't hard to start a quarrel, but it

is sometimes difficult to dispose of one.

The other day I read of a New England

couple who had been married some forty

years ago and had never spoken to one

another since until recently. A wag
would perhaps remark that was an ideal

marriage, but it is gold against gold

bricks that today those old people are

wondering which of them was the biggest

simpleton.

When capital and labor began their

squabble it is highly probable that it was

just a case of fellowmen disagreeing over

some financial and other matters. There must

have been a personal side to it somewhere.

Today, with some few exceptions, the dis-

agreement is almost entirely impersonal.

Each side has, to a large extent, forgotten

that the other side is human. This being

essentially a business age the matter has

reached the stage where only business

methods can prevail, and anybody who
has any business dealings in a large way
nowadays will tell you that there is little

time spent in indulging in sentimental-

ism. For further particulars interview

some of the thousands of "small fry"
which has been crowded to the wall by
such humane business institutions as

Standard Oil, Beading Coal, etc.

Owing to the fact that neither kind nor

unkind relatives have shuffled off this

mortal coil and donated to my financial

exchequer, and that I am possessed of an

appetite that demands three squares a

day, I am compelled to work for a living.

Under these circumstances my sympathies

naturally lie with the numerous millions

of my fellow men and women who have

to do likewise. Broadly speaking, I

haven't forgotten that employers are hu-

man. In fact most of those with whom I

have had occasion to come in contact

have neglected by any act on their part

to ever teach me that they were human.

Berhaps it is only in the proper order of

things as they are measured in these days

of business methods to take every advant-

age—fair and otherwise—of one's em-

ployes, but I could never learn to see

it that way. Individual employers there

are who are square, but my experience

—

and I think I can speak for some few

others, at least—has been that collective-

ly modern employers do not think in any-

thing but dollars and cents. "Get all

you can out of a man as cheaply as pos-

sible, and when you have burned up his

energy and sapped his vitality, discard

him like you would a burned clinker from

the furnace." That is the motto of em-

ployerdom at-large today.

It isn't business for the handful to

worry about the welfare of the millions.

What matters it if the multitude scrimps

and slaves and tries to save on hand-to-

mouth wages? What matters it if a few

odd thousand of the millions burn up their

means of obtaining bread and butter

—

their energy and vitality before their time

in grinding a'way weary extra hours with-

out ex-tra pay? Why worry about a work-

man's compensation act, or safe and sane

scaffolding laws so long as there are free

hospitals and free poor houses? Why
should any of these or the countless other

petty worries be inflicted upon the em-

ployer? Why. "We are all human when
the mask is off." When, within the past

century have employers in general ever

taken the mask off? Is it any wonder

that the working classes find it hard to

reconcile themselves to the belief that

something akin to human sympathy,

human understanding lurks back of the

capitalistic mask? Our vision is blurred,

you say? Worse than that, it is absolute-

ly shut off by the sweat-shops, the child-

labor factories, the rotten politics, the
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biased court-systems and the other dank,

rancid institutions which loom up before

our eyes, and which a certain class of

people would figuratively shove down our

throats.

Burns surely had the working classes

in mind when he wrote

—

Man's inhumanity to man
Makes countless thousands mourn.

Opponents of the organized labor

movement are prone to sneer when the

hardships of the working classes are

mentioned and to point out the fact that

nowadays nearly all trades, especially the

building trades are fairly well paid. What's

the answer? Organized labor.

Because a man has backbone enough to

join a labor union he is, in the eyes of

the narrow minded gentry which is al-

ways shrieking "Let well enough alone!"

an impudent up-start. Dryden made re-

ply to that sort of talk many years ago

when he wrote—
Bold knaves thrive without one grain of sense,

But good men starve for want of impudence.

No working man requires any justifi-

cation other than a sound head and a

keen appreciation of which side his bread

is buttered on, to join a labor union.

Nevertheless the Bible tells us that "The
laborer is worthy of his reward," and

if anybody will inform us just how the

working people of this or any other coun-

try can pry their "reward" loose from

the capitalistic tenacles except by organ-

izing we'll doff our hat to him or her.

Shakespeare knew no more about unions

than some of organized labor's most ve-

hement critics, nevertheless the words he

placed in Cassar's mouth could readily be

applied to modern labor conditions:

Men at some times are masters of their fates

;

The fault, dear Brutus, is not our stars,

But in ourselves, that we are underlings.

And lest some opponent of our cause

gain the impression that I am advocating

Socialism, I hasten to explain that

practical unionism—labor unionism—fairly

and squarely applied beats all the theoret-

ical doctrines that ever have or will be

invented. We of the masses do not want

what does not belong to us, but we want

what does belong to us—and we are go-

ing to get it.

<^ ^ *»

We live in such a busy age

—

"Tis greed and grind

—

That oft we lose the blessed art

Of being kind.

ND yet it is the day of

civic enterprise, and

in the strenuosity of

the times, as often as

we lapse into selfish-

ness, conscience re-

calls us to active re-

sponse to the univer-

sal appeal of human
conditions.

Investigation into
realms of thought,

where marvelous discoveries keep us ever in

an attitude of expectation, is a prosperity

that amounts almost to a craving. The pro-

duction of inventions novel and new for the

service of mankind, the conservation of

natural resources; in fact, uninterrupted

CIVIC ENTERPRISES
(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

progress is the stupendous task of the pres-

ent generation.

And cheerfully it assumes the responsi-

bility. '
' Not failure, but low aim is

crime," and courage and perseverance are

predominant faculties of young America.

Truly it seems, with all of its greed and

grind, this good old world is doing its

best. Achievement looks not for limita-

tions, and the impossible of yesterday is

constantly becoming the commonplace of

today. It is not that the world is get-

ting smaller, but that men are growing

larger in their views. A broader range of

vision gives a better perspective to all

classes and conditions of life.

In spite of the prevalent destitution and

misery, the struggle of might and right is

wearing itself out.

The pendulum that has swung too far

for so lonar is gradually steadying down
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to a true balance where the correct arc

of human activity will be found.

Here commercial and industrial relations

will be rightly adjusted. Heart as well as

mind will take part in their government,

and righteousness and justice shall rule.

Brotherhood will teach mankind the way
into the abundant, the complete, the per-

fect life.

Idleness has not brought happiness. Ex-

cessive riches have failed to bring the

peace and satisfaction expected of them,

and the tide has set in that will turn their

curse into a blessing.

At last the policy of true philanthrophy

is to invest funds where they may reason-

ably be expected to bring sure results.

Prevention is better and wiser than cure

for the corroding disease of poverty and

ignorance, as surely as in common forms

of physical contagions. Discontented mil-

lionaire philanthropists are experimenting

on such conclusions, and it will not be

many years before the chance given men
to help themselves will prove a wise char-

ity. Saving the workers' children from

the doom of child slavery now will give

them a chai.ce to become better prepared

for decent citizenship in the near future.

Statistics show that very few girls go

morally wrong from choice. The great-

est per cent, are forced into such paths

by cruel necessity and starvation wages.

There is a chance for philanthropic pre-

vention!

Homes are reared to shield the fallen

And their builders builded well,

But the better part were chosen

Had they helped them ere they fell.

Civic enterprises are becoming fashion-

able, and none too soon. The busy, greedy

world has closed its eyes too long to the

conditions that demand attention and

remedy. Public interest is becoming

aroused as it should for humanity's wel-

fare and the general good. Eelief com-

mittees, civic leagues, national child labor

committees, organized charities, social set-

tlement activities, church federations,

labor organizations, industrial education—

all of these and many other forces, politi-

cal, industrial, commercial, philanthropic, are

working toward the one great important

fact of humanity's good. Whether indi-

vidual or collective, the influence of all

these organized bodies is directed toward

the same great purpose. Sympathy for

suffering is now widespread and expresses

itself generously for all needy causes. To
get enough people interested in civie en-

terprises is the first important step in the

world's wonderful housecleaning that has

been inaugurated. That accomplished,

organized public interest will find a speedy

solution to the many problems, especially

industrial problems, now so vexing the

country.

The time is coming when greed and
graft will lose vampire grip on the long-

suffering people. Industrial slavery will

cast off its debasing fetters, and the

golden rule shall take the sceptre from
the rule of gold. Under the despotic

reign of money, industrial slavery has been

considered the effect of the workingman's
ignorance. But still back of the ignor-

ance incompetency of the unequipped

toiler is a great primary cause to be re-

moved. So much helplessness, misery and
pauperism comes from the voluntary ig-

norance of the rich as well as the invol-

untary ignorance of the poor.

The majority of the well-to-do employ-

ing classes is guilty of absolute and wilful

ignorance as to the results of their policy

in the lives of their victims.

They do not know of the want and pri-

vations in the lives of their hirelings, and
for conscience's sake they do not want to

know!

The fittest must survive, and the busi-

ness of gathering gold and amassing for-

tunes allows no time to think or care what
becomes of the other fellow. Human tools

are a part of the necessary machinery in

the manufacture of a gorgeous fabric in

the loom of life that is known as American

society.

These human tools wear out just as

other and more expensive parts of the

machinery must do.

They are east aside like a heap of rusty

scrap iron, no longer useful, but an eye-

sore to a fashionable thoroughfare, and

the only suitable place for humanity's

refuse element is the back alley.
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Under the sweatshop system the human

scrap pile got too big to keep out of sight

of our sensitive and refined aristocracy

any longer. Around the back doors of

affluence, this accumulated human junk, a

miserable, unwholesome, seething mass of

degradation has assumed such amazing

proportions as to become a menace to the

health of Uncle Sam's aristocratic com-

monwealth.

Now the cleaning-up time is at hand

and civic enterprises are getting busy in

real earnest.

Thousands of good people who did not

know of existing conditions will be given

an opportunity to find out some things

they have avoided learning. But the fight

for righteousness, purity and humanity has

begun. In the work for the betterment

of mankind heroic deeds will be necessary

in the struggle, but there are men of cour-

age for the occasion.

Our civic enterprises mean much in the

uplift work for suffering humanity. For

the brotherhood of mankind brave hearts

will enlist against wrong.

We have hard work to do, and loada to lift,

Shun not the struggle; face It. 'Tis God'g gift.

THE GOSPEL
(By F. S.

T is not only the right,

but the duty of all

workers to organize.

The labor unions have-

done much for the alle-

viation of the toiler.

Through their efforts

the hours of labor

have been shortened

and the wages in-

creased. They have re-

stricted the employ-

ment of women and children and other-

wise done countless good. In the pursu-

ance of their aims and objects they make
as much for the coming of God's kingdom,

to my way of thinking, as others do by

carrying the gospel to the heathen. The
beneficial effect of labor unions' activity

and their noble mission is, however, not

recognized nor appreciated by a certain

class of the people. They apparently be-

lieve that capital is destined to reign su-

preme and labor held in servitude forever.

When you sift matters to the bottom,

it is the false basis of considering the

difference between labor and capital that

is responsible for much trouble. Yet we
must concede that while warfare permits

the use of any means to accomplish an

end, there can be no warfare under the

authority of law. The public demands
peaceful means, it is opposed to the vio-

lence of warfare, and it is therefore to

the interest of organized labor to clean

AND LABOR
Upton)

itself of all undesirable characters. Or-

ganized labor has learned this; in fact, has

always held to it. Christianity seeks to

save men, but as Christian citizens it is

our duty to seek to promote equity and

justice between all classes.

It has well been said that American

society under true democracy should be

broad, but it would seem as though it

had become a pyramid with millionaires

at its top and the wretched poor at its

base. Now we have the rich and the

poor, indeed, but when the uplifting power

of true Christianity shall have done its

work, these things will be of the past.

In that glorious time there will not be

the rich and the poor. Not that I would

find dissatisfaction with all things; in

many ways we have the best of condi-

tions, considering all things.

We are too apt to think the almighty

dollar is worth more than life—that

money is worth more than men. Christi-

anity teaches that life is worth more

than property, but still there are those

who dare stand and practically say that

money and property and the wealth of

this world are first in their creed, even

though they trample under the very dust

the laborer, his wife and children, to ob-

tain their wealth. The Gospel in the very

hearts of the individual would seem to be

the one remedy for this state of affairs.

The governmer: has taken up the con-
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servation of property, but how much more

the need to take up the conservation of

the human life of our great army of

toilers.

Let us read Daniel 12 : 1 and Matthew

24:21. One man has said that the

only way to solve the labor problem is

for both to accept Christianity in its deep-

est sense. Then will love enter and cast

out hate. Then will strikes come to an

end. Then and not until then will we learn

to love our neighbor as ourself.

Then shall we truly have peace and pros-

perity. Let us not forget that the Naz-

arene, the first preacher of the Gospel,

was a laborer.

I,ET US HAVE PEACE "

(By John Upton;

Yes, let have peace, but along with it

let us have, or rather not have, some

other things.

Ex-President Eoosevelt recently said:

"It would be not merely foolish, but

wicked, for us as a nation to agree to

arbitrate any dispute that affects our

vital interests, our independence or our

honor, because such an agreement would

amount on our part to a covenant to

abandon our duty, to an agreement to sur*

render the rights of the American people

about unknown matters at unknown times

in the future. Such an agreement would

be wicked if kept, and yet to break it,

as it undoubtedly would be broken if the

occasion arose, would be only less shame-

ful than keeping it. A self-executing

arbitration treaty of such a kind can not

be devised, simply because no such treaty

that can be devised will execute itself or

ought to be executed by the nation in

time of stress."

Then, on the other hand, there are those

who reason and say: With all due re-

spect for the opinions of so eminent a

man as the colonel, we beg to call atten-

tion to the fact that war is as much out

of date as our duels. The courts of law

have come between man and wife in their

differences, and there is no case so ex-

treme that a duel is necessary.

Our contention is that there is no good

excuse why war should not be abolished.

We have to consider the interests of the

millions who trudge through the mud or

dust, the heat or cold of the march, who
carry the deadly weapons and face the

deadly fire. We have to consider the

suffering women and d-'^dren at home,

left without support or comfort. We have

to consider the real sufferers and the tax-

payers of two or more generations who
pay for the glory of a few colonels, gen-

erals and officers who lead the fight by
telephone at a safe distance from harm.

We want universal peace among nations,

and we can have it just as we now have

peace among men. The duel has been out-

lawed. Let us outlaw the duel between

nations.

Most of us will agree that war is un-

necessary and should be abolished. The
trouble with the most of us is that we
stop right here and fail to inquire whether

there are not some other things which

should be stopped.

When an advocate of universal peace

pictures to us the hardships and suffer-

ings of the soldiers on the march, of

those left at home, of the weary life of

the army horses and mules, they seem to

have forgotten something, and that a

most vital something which lies close to

our doors. They forget about the vast

army of working men, women and chil-

dren who toil for their very existence,

under conditions almost or quite as

fraught with danger as ever those met by

a soldier on the field of battle.

They have forgotten that there exists

in our land a power which annually slays

its thousands and sends them to drunk-

ards' graves.

They seem to forget that our mines and

factories are each year killing hundreds,

yea, thousands of human beings.

Our railroads help to add to the vast

total of killed and injured. Our great in-

dustrial enterprises are erecting sky-
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scrapers, digging tunnels, building rail-

roads, all adding to the long list.

Did you ever stop to think that in the

name of sport, men will run great risks

of life, almost as great as a soldier? A
recent editorial says: "The hunting

season just closed cost ninety-eight lives

and injuries of thirty-six others. Michi-

gan heads the list. This annual loss of

life has resulted in the attention of the

authorities of the government. '

'

Look at the accidents from automobiles,

flying machines and such. Perhaps we as

individuals and as a nation should be more

concerned over the men who may at some

time be killed in a war between this

country and some European power than

over the men, women and children who
here, at our very doors, were killed yes-

terday or today or will be killed to-

morrow.

Kipling's "Female of the Speeies"

awakened much adverse criticism, but we
have forgotten the one where he says:

Lift ye the stone or cleave the wood
To make a path more fair or flat.

Lo, it is red with the blood

Some sons of Martha spilled for that.

It is probable that Kipling had seen

some figures which were not figures of

speech.

Here are a few in a single branch of

industry:

—Great Mine Disasters of Last Five

Years

—

No.

Date. Location. Killed.

1906—Courierre, near Calais, France. .1,960

1907—Monongah, W. Va 300

1907—Tokio, Japan 470

1907—Monongah, W. Va 398

IOCS—Hamm, Westphalia 398

1909— Cherry, 111 256

1910—Bolton, England 300

1911—Littleton, Ala 128

And still more recent, the one in Ten-

nessee at the Cross Mountain mine, adds

to the list.

It would almost seem that the mine

owners hardly realized that compressed

air was a much safer power for running

the electricity, or that there were safe and

unsafe explosives for mining.

Can it be that a paltry three cents per

ton difference in the cost of mining coal

would cause the use of less safe powder?

In a certain cut on the Erie railroad

within ten minutes' ride of New York

City, even a year beofre its completion, a

partial list of killed and injured filled

four newspaper columns.

If a building in a large city reaches the

height of three stories without a man
being killed the builders are surprised. In

fact, is there any record kept of those

killed? In cases immediately fatal the

coroner is notified—that is all. This ap-

plies to the common laborer. Look at the

countless others skilled in work.

So we might go on through countless

lists, railroads, football, prize fighting, etc.

Truly we have need to cry, "Let us have

peace."

The I^esson of Fellowship

"Those who have stood shoulder to

shoulder with the women during one of

the garment workers' strikes that have

marked the last two years, have watched

with reverence the moral awakening among
the girls, born of loyalty to a collective

cause. It was the typical employer, de-

fending the American fetish of the open

shop, who remarked, when his clever

Italian forewoman asked him, 'Ain't you

sorry to make those people work an hour

and a half for 12 cents?' 'Don't you care.

You don't understand America. Why do

you worry about those people? Here the

foolish people pay the smart. ' And it was

the. spirited girl who replied to him, 'Well,

now the smart people will teach the fool-

ish'—and led her shop out on strike.

"Which better understood America and

its needs? There is no question which had

learned the truth that freedom consists,

not in separateness but in fellowship, not

in self-assertion but in self-effacement."

—

Vida Scudder.

History proves that the workers get

what the workers take, or have the power

to take. Only by organization is the nec-

essary display of force made possible.

9
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Presuming that our members and readers

are eagerly looking for information rela-

tive to the indictment by the Federal grand

jury, of our members, Hiram R. Kline, the

ex-general organizer and Spurgeon P.

Meadows, the U. B. business agent and sec-

retary of the Indianapolis Building Trades

Council, we are herewith giving the state-

ments made by these brothers which we
believe are deserving of our full confidence.

—H. R. Kline's Statement

—

Never before have I had cause to make
a statement to organized labor, or to the

members of the U. B., but I wish to convey

to you one and all, the fact that I was
arrested by the agents of the U. S. govern-

ment on February 14, 1912, and today I

stand charged with the crime of conspiracy

in connection with the McNamara cases.

and must stand trial before the Federal

Couj t.

I can herewith declare with a clean, clear

conscience before God and man, that I am
innocent of the crime or crimes charged

against me, that I never had any connec-

tion or dealings direct or indirect with

others in any unlawful acts, and I only

ask for a fair chance—-before a just judge,

and an intelligent jury of my peers, to es-

tablish my innocence before the whole

world, and whatever the persecutions may
be that I am enforced to endure, can have

only one end-—and that is to more closely

wold me to the grand and great U. B., and

to labor's cause and greater achievements.

HIRAM R. KLINE.

—S. P. Meadow 's Statement

—

'
' I am innocent of any deed, act or cir-

cumstance, either directly or indirectly,

which would in any shape, form or manner

connect me with this alleged conspiracy,

and a fair and impartial trial will fully

convince any twelve men in the world that

I am speaking the truth. I make this state-

ment without any mental reservation of

any nature whatever, and I leave my case

in the hands of my friends, asking with all

candor and in all sincerity, that they give

me the 'bene.it of the doubt,' and assist

me in proving my good character, and in

wiping from the fair name of the Brother-

hood of Carpenters any stain that those

who would like to cast upon it and are try-

ing to implant and inflict.

"Before the creator of all things, be-

fore the entire membership of our organiza-

tion I stand with a clear conscience and

say ' not guilty. '
'

'

SPURGEON P. MEADOWS.

These are indeed trying times for organ-

ized labor, yet, those in its ranks who
are overawed by recent events, those who

10
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live in fear that developments in the dyna-

mite conspiracy case will bring disaster

and destruction to labor organization are

needlessly alarmed.

Although one labor official laboring under

the illusion that by the methods he em-

ployed he would serve the interests of his

organization, resorted to crime and came

in conflict with the law, we contend that

there is no class of people as law-abiding as

the people found in labor unions where they

are trained in the observance of the laws

of their organization as well as taught to

iespect the laws of the land.

The labor movement is the natural out-

growth of existing industrial conditions,

hence it will live and grow as long as the

present industrial system obtains. Its

progress may at times be embarrassed or

halted by our own errors and mistakes, yet

through these very errors and mistakes

we become wiser, we will learn how to

avoid them in the future and the move-

ment will advance the more rapidly after-

wards.

The mission of the labor movement is a

noble and humane one, labor organization

aims at the uplifting of the downtrodden,

it stands for better citizenship and higher

manhood the very things that make for the

welfare, the perfection and perpetuation of

human society. Those who are aiming at

the destruction of labor organizations are

not only the enemies of labor, but the ene-

mies of the entire mankind and all their

labor crushing schemes will finally fall

flat. Labor organization cannot be wiped

out by any means, it is here to stay.

And if there ever was any need for labor

organization it is at the present time where

the toiling masses are so desperately

struggling against an unprecedented high

cost of all necessities of life. All the in-

quiries into the causes of the high cost

of living and all the trust investigations

now under way, will not bring the desired

results, and as the co-operative store move-

ment, now in progress, which we heartily

indorsed in a recent issue, is still too young

in this country as to afford any immediate

relief, it logically follows that the workers

must depend solely on their organization

for redress. To meet the high cost of liv-

ing, their only alternative is a general de-

mand for an increase in wages. We must

therefore not waver come what may; we
must continue to maintain the integrity

and place faith in the efficiency and in-

fluence of our organization; it is our only

hope, our only salvation.

<$» <$» <$

While in this republican country of ours

the courts are issuing restraining orders

and injunctions over injunctions against

labor organizations, forbidding their mem-
bers to do anything and most everything

the right to do is guaranteed every citizen

by our constitution, forbidding even the

members to tell one another that a certain

firm or concern is unfair to them,

the European courts generally take a quite

different view in labor disputes.

In the city of Hamburg, in monarchical

Germany, a court recently rendered the fol-

lowing decision in a dispute between a

boss butcher and his workmen.

"The boycott, same as the strike and

the lockout, when resorted to in disputes

between employer and employes, in itself,

is permissible.

"Unlawful is the boycott, and the party

against which it is directed is entitled to

damages, when the object sought through

it is not permissible. Efforts to secure im

proved working conditions are at all times

permissible and do not conflict with our

moral laws. Hence, a boycott instituted

with this object in view, is not an immoral

act and perfectly lawful."

Value of Charcoal
If housewives knew the value of char-

coal in the home they would never be with-

out a supply. It should not only be kept

in cupboards and wardrobes to collect the

dampness, but also in the refrigerator,

where it will keep a sanitary condition and

absorb any food odors. Hence it should be

renewed weekly, in order that its efficiency

be preserved. The discarded charcoal need

not be thrown away after used for this

purpose, as it is still good for fuel use.

Powdered charcoal mixed with salt is ex-

cellent for the cleaning of the teeth, or

verdigris from copper utensils.
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ConstitutionalAmendments Submitted
for Referendum Vote in Accord-

ance with Section 37 of
General Constitution

Endorsed by Local Union Xo. 73 of St.

Louis, Mo., 33 of Boston, Mass., 19 of De-

troit, Mich., 41 of Champaign, 111., 284 of

Erie, Pa., and 1347 of Brooklyn, X. Y.

Section 24 (amended)—All ballots, aft-

er being marked, shall be immediately

placed by the member voting in a box
provided for such purpose by the L. U.,

which shall be in charge of the president

of the L. U. After the time for balloting

has elapsed, the ballots shall be counted

by the tellers in the presence of the presi-

dent of L. IT., and a statement in dupli-

cate prepared on blanks to be furnished

by the G-. S., showing the number of votes

cast for each candidate, and said state-

ment shall be signed by said tellers and
attested by the president and R. S. of the

L. TL, with the seal attached. One copy
to be sent by the B. S. of the L. U. to the

G. S. by registered mail, and one copy
of such statement to be retained by the

L. U. All voted ballots to be sent by mail

or express to the Gr. S. by the B. S. and
all blank ballots to be immediately de-

stroyed by the L. I*. Xo returns will be

counted which are received at the General

Office later than December 15. The above
provisions, with reference to date of elec-

tion and time of sending statement, do

not apply to Hawaii, Porto Bico and Brit-

ish West Indies, in which places the elec-

tion shall take place and the statement

forwarded at the earliest possible date.

There shall be a Compilation Committee
of five (5) members of the TL B. elected

at each general convention, who shall

meet at the General Office December 15

and shall tabulate all returns by each Local
Union of this U. B. for each candidate,

and shall report their findings to the Gen-
eral President and a full accounting of
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each Local Union's vote to be published

in The Carpenter, irrespective of the

time it is received. If too late to go in

the first issue, to go in next issue.

Endorsed by Local Union No. 27 of To-

ronto, Canada, 53 of White Plains, N. Y.,

77 of Port Chester, N. Y., 100 of Muskegon,

Mich., 109 of Brooklyn, N. Y., 176 of New-
port, E, I., 247 of Brooklyn, N. Y., 258 of

Brooklyn, N. Y., 331 of Norfolk, Va., 339

of Fort Worth, Texas, 470 of Tacoma,

Wash., 471 of Brooklyn, N. Y., 483 of San

Francisco, Cal., 507 of Corona, N. Y., 509

of New York City, 599 of Hammond, Ind.,

635 of Boise, Idaho, 639 of Brooklyn, N.

Y., 646 of St. Louis, Mo., 893 of Wells-

burg, W. Va., 1445 of Topeka, Kansas,

and 1572 of McGill, Nevada.

Amend the United Brotherhood Consti-

tution by striking out present Section 20

and inserting in place thereof the follow-

ing new section.

All general officers, delegates and elec-

tive committees shall be nominated and

elected in the General Convention as fol-

lows:

On the rst day of the second week of

the convention, immediately following the

approval of the minutes, all nominations

shall be made. The election shall take

place on the following day, immediately

following the approval of the minutes, by
the- Australian ballot system in the fol-

lowing manner:

The names of all candidates shall be

grouped under proper headings for the of-

fice for which they are nominated on of-

ficial printed ballots supplied by the United

Brotherhood, the delegate personally mark-

ing an X opposite the name of the candi-

date he wishes to vote for. The candidates

receiving the larger, the plurality, vote for

each office shall be elected and shall hold

office for two (2) years, or until their

successors are duly chosen and qualified,

unless recalled in the interim.

Any five locals unions, each being located

in a separate State, may by a plurality

vote of the members present at the meet-

ing for which all members have been le-

gally notified to attend, may petition for

the recall of any general officer.

The General Secretary upon the receipt

of said petition shall immediately notify all

Local Unions of the pending recall, giving

the name and official title of said officer

in said notice. Any Local Union in good

standing may submit the name of a nom-

inee to the General Secretary, accompanied

by a fee of $50 to go into the general fund

of the United Brotherhood.

Thirty days after the sending of said

notice the General Secretary shall have

prepared and sent to all Local Unions suf-

ficient official Australian ballots contain-

ing the name or names of the officer or

officers against whom the petition was is-

sued, together with the names of the nomi-

nees sent in by the Local Unions for said

office or offices, and the candidate re-

ceiving the majority of the votes

cast shall be declared elected to fill

the unexpired term of the officer re-

called, after the canvass of the vote

by the Compilation Committee elected

at the previous convention. All members
in good standing are entitled to vote by
personally marking his ballot with a cross,

thus, X, opposite the name of the candi-

date he wishes to vote for. Only black

pencils shall be used in the marking of

the official ballot, and no other form of

ballot shall be used.

The election for the recall of any officer

shall take place upon a date set by the

General Secretary, so that all returns, to-

gether with all voted and unused ballots,

shall be sent to the General Headquarters

of the United Brotherhood not later than

thirty days after the sending out of the

official ballots.

In case of the petition being issued

against the General Secretary the duties

stated in this section shall devolve on the

General President.

Any officer recalled shall be forever de-

barred from again holding office in the

United Brotherhood.

That all laws or parts of laws in con-

flict with the foregoing are hereby re-

pealed.

Endorsed by Local No. 20 of Camden,

X. J., 27 of Toronto, Canada, 53 of White

Plains, N. Y., 77 of Port Chester, N. Y.,
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100 of Muskegon, Mich., 109 of Brooklyn,

N. Y., 176 of Newport, E. I., 247 of Brook-

lyn, N. Y., 258 of Brooklyn, N". Y., 331 of

Norfolk, Va., 339 of Fort Worth, Texas,

378 of Edwardsville, 111., 427 of Omaha,

Neb., 470 of Tacoma, Wash., 471 of

Brooklyn, N. Y., 483 of San Francisco,

Cal., 493 of Mt. Vernon, N. Y., 507 of

Corona, N. Y., 509 of New York City, N.

Y., 599 of Hammond, Ind., 635 of Boise,

Idaho, 639 of Brooklyn, N. Y., 646 of St.

Louis, Mo., 772 of Clinton, Iowa, 893 of

Wellsburg, W. Va., 943 of Tulsa, Okla.,

1445 of Topeka, Kans., 1572 of McGill,

Nevada.

Amend the U. B. Constitution by insert-

ing the following new section to be known

as Section No. 32A.

The terms "organizer" and "deputy"
shall be considered as synonymous and

shall apply to all members of the U. B.

in the employ of the general organiza-

tion other than general officers employed

as general officers in accordance with Sec-

tion 18, U. B. Constitution, and office at-

taches actually employed in the General

Office of the U. B. and delegates represent-

ing U. B. in conventions.

The application of any other title or

designation for such employes is prohibited.

The G. E. B. shall appoint all organizers

upon recommendation of majority of the

membership in the locality where required.

A delegate to a general convention of

the IT. B. where nominations have been

made for general officers shall not be elig-

ible for appointment as organizer until

twelve months have elapsed from date of

adjournment of such convention.

Appointments of organizers may be re-

voked upon recommendation of a major-

ity of the membership in the locality where

employed.

The G. E. B. is hereby empowered:

(a) To require restitution of any im-

proper payments made to organizers.

(b) To require the production of all re-

ports, correspondence and other matter

emanating from organizers or to them, for

the information of the board and the L.

U. 's in the locality where employed.

All commissions or appointments com-

ing within the province of this section

must expire not later than the tenth day
of the session of the G. E. B. immediately
following the adoption of this section and
all such services thereafter shall be in ac-

cordance with this section.

All sections and parts of sections of the

U. B. Constitution in conflict or incon-

sistent with this section are hereby re-

pealed.

Quarterly Report of First General
Vice-President Arthur A. Quinn

January, 1912.

To the General Executive Board, U. B. C.

and J. of A.

Greeting—I herewith submit to you my
report for the quarter ending December 31,

1911.

During the quarter just passed I have

been engaged almost exclusively in the

State of New Jersey, during which time

I have been located in Newark, and visit-

ing on different occasions the cities of

Passaic, Paterson, Philadelphia, Pa., Jer-

sey City, East Orange and Hackensack.

I have also, in connection with my work in

Newark and Paterson, found it necessary

to visit the General Office and Atlanta, Ga. r

to confer with the General President on

questions of what I considered to be of

the utmost importance to the cities men-
tioned.

On account of " the injunction proceed-

ings instituted against us by suspended

Local No. 1787 of Newark, it was neces-

sary that I remain at and in the vicinity

of that city, with the result that my sphere

of activity for the past quarter was lim-

ited to the cities mentioned.

During the month of October, in addi-

tion to my work in Newark, I visited Pas-

saic, Paterson, Jersey City and Indianapo-

lis. I visited Passaic on the fourth to ad-

vise with the D. C. of that city as to the

best means to pursue to organize a mill

in their district. I made a number of

visits to Paterson, where our boys were,

and are engaged in a fight to maintain the

union shop, in the midst of which fight

the "Amalgamated Carpenters," contrary

to all the ethics and principles of trade

unionism, organized a branch of their or-
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ganization, whose members (the majority

of whom are ex-members of the U. B.,

some of them under fine for violating the

trade rules of the district) went to work
under the conditions that our organization

rebelled against and against which our

boys have been fighting since last May. I

visited Jersey City on two different occa-

sions, relative to the conditions existing

in the mills in that district, which condi-

tion the General President is endeavoring

to remedy, having placed an organizer in

that district. I also visited the General

Office and appeared before the G. E. B.

relative to our defense against the in-

junction suit issued against us by sus-

pended Local No. 1787.

During the month of November I again

visited the General Office to confer with

the General President relative to the ap-

peal suspended Local No. 1787 took from

the decision of the Vice Chancellor to the

Court of Errors and Appeals. I visited

Philadelphia on November 6 and with

Brother Hickey completed the compilation

of the members of the former Associated

Carpenters of Philadelphia, but now Local

No. 1381 of the U. B. On the 9th I visited

Hackensack and attended a meeting of

the Bergen County D. C. The conditions

in this county, particularly la Hackensack,

have been bad for some time, but the

D. C. and Local No. 265 of Hackensack are

making strenuous efforts to more thorough-

ly organize the district. They are being

encouraged in their efforts by the State

Council, who are rendering every assist-

ance possible.

On the 11th I visited Long Branch, and

with the Executive Board of the State

Council attended the meeting of Local No.

151. The meeting was the most success-

ful held by the local in several years;

speeches were made by the members of

the State Board and by Brother Clayton,

business agent of Asbury Park. Two new
members were initiated and after the

meeting the local served an old-fashioned

oyster stew to their members and visitors

from Oceanic and Asbury Park. Brother

Pinson, the business agent for the Long
Branch D. O, is very active and is doing

good work for the U. B. in that section.

On the 22nd I visited Atlanta, Ga., for

the purpose of laying before the General

President (who was attending the con-

vention of the A. F. of L.) the attitude

of the Amalgamated Carpenters in Pater-

son, and also the causes that led up to the

suspension of our locals and D. C. of New-
ark, from the Essex County Trade Coun-

cil. While in Atlanta I paid particular

attention to the work of our delegates in

behalf of our organization. At no time

were they idle; early and late you could

find them actively engaged in working,

not only for the best interests of the U.

B., but for the great American labor move-

ment. The result of their work speaks

for itself and they are deserving of much
credit from the rank and file of our or-

ganization.

During the month of December I was

engaged in Newark, Paterson, East

Orange, Hackensack and Jersey City. On
December 5th I attended the banquet given

by Local No. 941 on the event of its tenth

anniversary. The members with their fami-

lies and friends turned out in force. The

arrangements were in charge of Broth-

er Bartruff, business agent of the

district, and much credit is due him for

the grand success of the difficult under-

taking. The banquet reflected credit upon

the local and upon the trade union move-

ment in that section. On December 6 I

visited Paterson, in company with Brother

Post, member of the G. E. B., to attend

the consolidation of Locals No. 1036 and

No. 325. The movement to consolidate

these locals had been on for a long time

and was finally consummated on the date

mentioned by No. 1036 surrendering their

charter and consolidating with No. 325.

This action on the part of our Pat-

terson locals cannot help but be bene-

ficial, as it removes many of the

trivial causes of dissension, and unites

them under one head to continue the

fight for better conditions. On the

16th I again visited Paterson, and attend-

ed a joint meeting with the Building Trade

Council and the employers of the different

trades. The object of the meeting was

to formulate a plan whereby the employ-

ers anri Hie different trade* would work
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under a joint agreement covering all trades

and employers in the building line. Only

a small percentage of the employers were

present, but those that were spoke in favor

of the joint agreement. Another meeting

will be held in the near future when it is

hoped to have a larger representation from

the employers present.

On the 22nd I attended an open meet-

ing held by the Bergen County D. C. The

meeting was very successful as several ex-

members who were present signed appli-

cations for readmission to the union. On
December 23rd I attended the meeting of

No. 139, Jersey City, to take up with them

the question of the admission of one of

their ex-members into No. 119 of Newark.

The man in question was found by the

Newark business agent working for a firm

that the Newark district had been in con-

flict with for over four years. About six

months ago an agreement satisfactory to

the Newark district was made with this

firm. Among the non-union men and ex-

members found working was this ex-mem-

ber of No. 139, who the B. A. (working

under Section No. 66 General Constitution)

compelled to join one of the Newark locals.

Local No. 139 claimed that, according to

Section No. 61 the man cannot join any

other local without their consent, which

they refuse to give, unless they receive

the initiation fee. Local No. 119 working

under the Newark D. C. laws, has tendered

six months' back dues to No. 139, which

No. 139 has, up to this writing, refused to

accept. The result of this misunderstand-

has been that the two districts in which

the different locals are located (Newark
and Hudson County) have come to an

agreement that, in the future, ex-members

of either district working in their juris-

diction must join the local he was formerly

a member of. The laws pertaining to ex-

members are confusing and should be made
more definite so as to avoid complications

of this character.

In regard to the injunction suit insti-

tuted against us by suspended local No.

1787, I desire to say that, although the in-

junction was denied, the restraining order

(which acts the same as an injunction)

was continued, although in a greatly modi-

fied form. The original order covered the

entire county, but it has been modified to

an extent to include only the Newark D.

C. and its agents. You will find enclosed

a statement from our attorney giving the

exact status of the case. It might be wise

to publish the statement, acquainting our

locals with the fact of the suspension of

No. 1787, as I find this local is issuing

clearance cards to its members, who de-

posit them in locals in different parts of

the country.

Wishing you all a happy and prosperous

New Year, I am, with best wishes,

Fraternally yours,

AETHUE A. QUINN,
First Gen. Vice Pres. U. B. and J. ofA.

—Attorney's Statement

—

Newark, N. J., Dec. 28, 1911.

Arthur A. Quinn, Esq., First Vice-President

U. B. of C, 301 Plane St., City:

Dear Sir—In reply to your request for in-

formation as to the status of the litigation

between Local Union 1787 and the United
Brotherhood and Newark Carpenters' District

Council, and others, I beg to say that the ap-

peal which the Local Union took from the de-

cision of the vice-chancellor in refusing to

grant a preliminary injunction came up for

argument before the court of errors and ap-

peals on November 21, but I do not expect

any decision until early in March, 1912.

You recall that I have previously explained

to you that after the vice-chancellor refused

to grant a preliminary injunction, he practi-

cally allowed one by continuing in force the

restraining order, which had been issued at

the commencement of the suit, and pending
the decision of the court of errors and ap-

peals, this order has been continued, but in

a modified form.

The United Brotherhood is not restrained

in any manner whatsoever and only the

Newark Carpenters' District Council and their

agents, are mentioned in the restraining order

as modified. Under the restraining order,

before it was modified, no Local Union of the

U. B. could publish any statement or notice

of any kind calling attention to the fact that

Local 1787 had been suspended from the U. B.,

but the order, as modified, affects, as I said

before, only the Newark Carpenters' District

Council and its agents, and then, to the ex-

tent only of preventing the council and its

agents from unlawfully preventing members
of Local 1787 from getting employment.
As to the demurrer, which I filed to their

bill, I beg to say that the argument on that

took place before Vice-Chancellor Walker on

November 14, 1911, but he has not as yet

rendered any decision. If the decision is In
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your favor, there will not be any trial of the

question as to whether or not Local 1787 was
lawfully suspended from the United Brother-

hood. Yours truly,

HENRY CARLESS.

Proceedings of the First Quarterly

Session, 1912, of the General
Executive Board

The following matters were acted upon by
the G. E. B. through correspondence with the

G. S. between the October, 1911, and January,
1912, sessions:

October 21, 1911.

Chicago, 111. Request from the D. C. for

permission to admit' to the U. B. in a body the

members of the A. W. W. in Chicago. Permis-
sion granted as per terms laid down under
date of October 23, 1911.

October 25.

Indianapolis, Ind. Request from the G. S.

to procure a dictaphone for his office. Re-
quest granted.

November 1.

New York City. Request from the J. D. C.

for sanction to go on general strike in event

they were forced to resubmit the question of

erecting steel trim to a special Board of Ar-
bitration. Sanction for "general strike" de-

nied, as our laws governing same have not
been complied with. The erection of steel

trim, however, must be retained by our mem-
bers as per the action of our last convention.

November 14.

New York City. Communication from mem-
ber of the Board of the First District contain-

ing agreement with attorneys for the U. B.

for defense of Bossert injunction suit and the

prosecution of Anti-Boycott Association. The
Board accepts the proposed agreement of

Messrs. Beattie and Maloney, attorneys, under
date of November 9, 1911.

Indianapolis, January 8, 1912.

The first quarterly meeting for 1912 of the

G. E. B. convened on above date with Chair-

man Connolly, Bausher, Post, Potts, Walquist
and Martel present.

The report of the G. P. for the quarter end-
ing December 31, 1911, was read. Owing to

the absence of the G. P. from the G. O. the

recommendations in the report will be taken
up for consideration on his return.

The report of the delegate to the Canadian
Trades and Labor Congress, submitted to the

Board by the G. P., was read as information
and filed.

New York City. Appeal of Wm. Moncur, of

L. U. 509, from the decision of the G. P. in the

case of the Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant D. C.

vs. W. Moncur. The decision of the G. P. was
rendered August 2, 1911, and the appellant did

not file notice of appeal from this decision to

the G. E. B. until October 24, 1911. As Section

158 G. C. was not complied with, the papers
are filed.

Kansas City, Mo. Appeal of O. S. Custer, of

L. U. 4, from the decision of the G. P. in the
case of the Kansas City D. C. vs. O. S. Custer.
The decision of the G. P. is reversed and the
appeal sustained on the ground that the al-

leged offense was a violation of the constitu-
tion and not triable by the D. C.

January 9.

All members present but Brother Cole.

New York City. Appeal of Sam Minkowitz,
of L. U. 1008, from the decision of the G. P. in

the case of the J. D. C. vs. Sam Minkowitz,
in regard to violation of Section 48 D. C. by-
laws. The decision of the G. P. was rendered
October 31, 1911. The appellant did not file no-
tice of appeal from this decision to the G. E.

B. within thirty days as per Section 158 G. C.

The papers are filed.

Okmulgee, Okla. Appeal of W. R. Robinson,
member of L. U. 1399, from the decision of the

G. P. in the case of L. U. 1943, Henryetta,
Okla., vs. W. R. Robinson. There being new
evidence submitted, the papers are referred

back to the G. P. to reopen the case.

Brooklyn, N. Y. Appeal of L. U. 291 from
the decision of the G. P. in the case of Joseph
Strohschnitter vs. L. U. 291. The decision of

the G. P. is sustained and the appeal is dis-

missed.

Los Angeles, Cal. Appeal of L. U. 158 from
the decision of the G. P. in the case of L. U.

15S vs. the D. C. of Los Angeles, in regard to

dispensation on wage scale. The decision of

the G. P. is reversed and the appeal sustained

on the ground that the D. C. has no power to

grant exceptions reducing a wage scale made
and adopted by a referendum vote.

Rochester, N. Y. Request from the D. C.

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for outside and inside men to

take effect May 1, 1912. This is referred back

to the G. S., he to secure additional informa-

tion.

January 10.

All members present.

Butte, Mont. Appeal of A. J. Emmerton, of

L. U. 112, from the decision of the G. P. in the

case of A. J. Emmerton vs. L. U. 112 in regard

to amendments. The decision of the G. P.

was rendered September 30, 1911; the appel-

lant did not file notice of appeal from this de-

cision to the G. E. B. within thirty days as per

Section 158 G. C. The papers are filed.

Chicago, 111. Appeal of Felix Esbauer, of

L. U. 1367, from the decision of the G. P. in

the case of L. U. 1367 vs. Felix Esbauer. This

entire matter is referred back to the G. P., he

to have an audit made of the books and ac-

counts, and a thorough investigation of the

case.

Brooklyn, N. Y. Appeal of John F. Carlson,

of L. U. 147, from the decision of the G. P. in

the case of L. U. 147 vs. John F. Carlson. The
decision of the G. P. is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein and the appeal is

dismissed.
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Chicago, 111. Appeal of W. R. Yager, of L.

U. 1, from the decision of the G. P. in the case

of the Cleveland, O., D. C. vs. W. R. Yager in

regard to fine for contempt. The decision of

the G. P. is reversed on the ground that the

D. C. had no right to fine the appellant for

contempt when he had waived his rights to be

present at trial. The case is referred back to

the D. C. to try the appellant on the merits

of the charges preferred.

January 11.

All members present.

St. Louis, Mo. Appeal of Frank Westland,

of L. U. 1596, from the decision of the G. P. in

the case of L. U. 311, Joplin, Mo., vs. Frank
Westland. The decision of the G. P. is sus-

tained on the ground set forth therein and the

appeal is dismissed.

Yonkers, N. Y. Appeal of L. U. 273 from the

decision of the G. P. in the matter of charges

of L. U. 273 to the G. P. preferred against Wm.
J. Byrne. The decision of the G. P. is sus-

tained and the appeal is dismissed.

New York City. Decision of U. S. Judge
Coxe in contempt proceedings read and filed.

Philadelphia, Pa. Appeal of L. U. 15 from
the ruling of the G. P. in the case of the D. C.

vs. L. U. 15 in regard to assessment. As L. U.

15 did not appeal to the G. E. B. from said

ruling within thirty days as per Section 158

G. C. the papers are filed.

New York City. Letters and affidavits from
builders, manufacturers and architects, re-

garding erection of steel trim, etc., read as in-

formation and filed. The G. S. is requested to

publish same in our official journal, "The
Carpenter."

The G. S. is requested to secure sealed bids

from reliable printing concerns for printing

"The Carpenter" for ensuing year. Bids to

be submitted to the Board Monday, January
22, 10 a. m.

January 12.

All members present.

Portchester, N. Y. Communications from the

D. C. requesting that the jurisdictional ques-

tions between L. U. 196, Greenwich, and the D.

C. of Portchester and vicinity be reopened.

The entire matter is referred back to the G. P.

and he is requested to send a deputy into these

towns with a view to adjust the controversy.

The report of the delegates to the Thirty-

first Annual Convention of the A. F. of L., held

in Atlanta, Ga., was read, and the greater part

of the morning session was devoted to the con-

sideration of same. The report contains

lengthy excerpts from President Gompers' re-

port to the A. F. of L. bearing on the ques-
tions at issue between the U. B. and the A. S.

of C, the U. B. and the A. W. W., and the LT .

B. and the Amalgamated Sheet Metal Work-
ers, also excerpts from the proceedings of the

A. F. of L. convention pertaining to the ac-

tion of the convention on the above mentioned
questions. The report is filed.

Communication from the A. F. of L. notify-

ing Secretary Duffy that the convention of

the A. F. of L. had increased the per capita

tax of the national and international unions
from one-half to two-thirds of a cent per
member per month, was read as information
and filed.

Austin, Tex. Request from L. U. 300 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase in wage from
45 cents to 50 cents per hour to go into effect

January 1, 1912. As the date when the move-
ment was to go into effect is past, action is

deferred, and the G. S. is requested to secure

latest information as to progress of move-
ment.

Fresno, Cal. Request from L. TJ. 701 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a trade

movement for an increase in wage and Satur-
day half holiday to go into effect February 5,

1912. Sanction granted ; financial aid to be
considered later by the Board as per Section

151 G. C. as reports are received at G. O.

Lisbon, O. Request from L. U. 1288 for

official sanction to inaugurate a trade move-
ment for an increase in wage from $3.00 to

$3.25 per day to go into effect April 1, 1912.

Official sanction granted.

Guelph, Ont., Can. Request from L. U. 1688

for official sanction to inaugurate a trade

movement for an increase in wage from 27$

to 35 cents per hour to go into effect May 1,

1912. Official sanction granted.

Holyoke, Mass. Papers in appeal of George
Clark, of Holyoke, from the decision of the

G. T. in the claim for funeral donation for

George Clark, a former member of L. U. 22,

who is alleged to have met his death in the

San Francisco earthquake in 1906. The deci-

sion of the G. T. is sustained on the grounds
set forth therein and the appeal is dismissed.

January 13.

All members present.

Chicago, 111. Appeal of Michael Oswald,
member of L. U. 10, from the decision of the

G. T. in disapproving his claim for disability

donation. The decision of the G. T. is sus-

tained on the ground set forth therein and the

appeal is dismissed. The papers before the

Board show disablement was not result of an
accident as per Section 96 G. C.

Hartford, Conn. Appeal of Wm. M. Langan,
member of L. U. 43, from the decision of the

G. T. in disapproving his claim for disability

donation. The decision of the G. T. is sus-

tained on the ground set forth therein and the

appeal is dismissed.

Birmingham, Ala. Appeal of John W. Ben-
nett, member of L. U. 103, from the decision

of the G. T. in disapproving his claim for dis-

ability donation. The decision of the G. T. is

sustained on the grounds set forth therein and
the appeal is dismissed. Papers show accident

occurred in March, 1907, notice of same sent

G. O. October 30, 1911, not in accordance with

Section 98 G. C.

Bridgeport, Conn. Appeal of L. L*. 115 from
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the decision of the G. T. in disapproving the

claim for disability donation for James
Wheeler, member of L. U. 115. The decision

of the G. T. is sustained on the ground set

forth therein and the appeal is dismissed.

The papers before the Board show that the ac-

cident resulting disability occurred in 1895

and the claim for donation filed October 28,

1911, hence not in accordance with Section

98 G. C.

January 15.

All members present.

Montreal, Can. Appeal of L. U. 134 from the

decision of the G. T. in disapproving the claim

for funeral donation of Bmil Lezotte, late

member of L. U. 134. The decision of the G.

T. on the point of law involved is reversed,

and the claim is referred back to the G. T.

for a decision on the merits of the claim.

Austin, Tex. Communication from L. U. 300

relative to progress of trade movement for in-

crease in wages inaugurated by L. TJ. 300 Jan-

uary 1, is received as information.

Atlantic City, N. J. Appeal of L. U. 432

from .the decision of the G. T. in disapproving

the claim for funeral donation of Isaac Parks,

late member of L. U. 432. The decision of the

G. T. is sustained on the grounds set forth

therein and the appeal* is dismissed.

Dayton, O. Request from L. TJ. 104 for

financial assistance for organizing purposes.

The Board appropriates $300.00. An itemized

statement of expenditures, with receipted bills

attached, to be submitted to the G. O. A rep-

resentative with credentials from L. U. 104

appeared before the Board relative to progress

of organizing work carried on in that city.

Providence, R. I. Request from the D. C. of

Pawtucket and Central Falls, and the D. C.

of Providence for an appropriation for organ-

izing purposes. The request is denied, as the

records at this office show, and the communi-
cation states, that a general organizer was at

work in said district when the request was
made.
Worcester, Mass. Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The request is denied, as the records at this

office show that a general organizer is work-
ing in and about that district.

Waterville, Me. Request from the Kennebec
Valley D. C. for an appropriation for organiz-

ing purposes. The request for an appropria-
tion is denied. The matter of organizing the

towns mentioned in the communication is re-

ferred to the G. P.

Paducah, Ky. Request from L. U. 559 for

an appropriation for organizing purposes. Re-
quest is denied. The matter of organizing is

referred to the G. P.

Newark, N. J. Request from L. U. 1209 for

an appropriation to reimburse them for money
expended for organizing. The request is de-

nied. The matter of organizing the mill men
is referred to the G. P.

Pottsville, Pa. Request from L. U. 228 for

an appropriation for organizing purposes.
The Board appropriates $150.00, an itemized
accounting with receipted bills attached to be
made to the G. O.

New York City. Communication from the

J. D. C. stating that the Tisdale Lumber Co.,

of Queens county, New York City, had secured

a restraining order issued by Judge Blackmar
along lines of previous injunctions secured
against our organization by the Anti-Boycott
Association. The G. B. B. approves the action

taken by J. D. C. in securing Lawyer C. M.
Beattie in defending the case.

January 16.

All members present.

New York City. Communications from the

D. C. containing information regarding suits

brought by the J. D. C. against the Anti-Boy-
cott Association read as information and filed.

During the consideration of additional papers
regarding the situation in New York City,

wherein the J. D. C. requests the Board to re-

lieve tl>e J. D. C. of legal expenses in connec-
tion witb injunction litigation, a committee
with credentials from the J. D. C. appeared
before the Board and made a lengthy, detailed

statement in reference to conditions in New
York City.

Tiffin, O. Request from L. U. 243 for sanc-

tion, without financial aid, to inaugurate a

trade movement for an increase in wage from
30 to 35 cents per hour to go into effect April

1, 1912. Sanction granted.

Madison, Wis. Request from L. U. 314 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a trade

movement for an increase in wage from 37}

to 42} cents per hour to go into effect June
1, 1912. Sanction granted ; financial aid to be
considered later by the Board as per Section

151 G. C. as reports are received at G. O.

Bar Harbor, Me. Request from L. TJ. 459

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase in wage from
$3.25 to $3.60 per day to go into effect May
1. 1912. Sanction granted ; financial aid to be

considered later by the Board as per Section

151 G. C. as reports are received at G. O.

Kingsville, Tex. Request from L. TJ. 1666

for official sanction to inaugurate a trade

movement for an increase in wage from 40 to

45 cents per hour to go into effect January 1,

1912. Official sanction granted.

Beardstown, 111. Request from L. TJ. 741 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a trade

movement for an increase in wage from 37} to

42} cents per hour to take effect April 1, 1912.

Sanction granted ; financial aid to be consid-

ered later by the Board as reports are received

at G. O. in accordance with Section 151 G. C.

Waycross, Ga. Request from L. TJ. 779 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase in wage from
35 to 45 cents per hour and reduction of hours

from nine to eight to go into effect April 1,

1912 Action deferred and the G. P. is re-
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quested to Bend member of the Board from
Fourth District to investigate conditions.

S. Framingham, Mass. Request from L. U.

860 for official sanction, without financial aid,

to inaugurate a trade movement for an in-

crease in wage from 45 cents to 50 cents per

hour to go into effect May 1, 1912. Official

sanction granted.

January 17.

All members present.

The consideration of the injunctions in New
York City again taken up by the Board. Com-
munications from the J. D. C. and from the

attorneys for the U. B., also statements of

moneys expended for attorneys' fees and court

costs were read. The Board spent the entire

forenoon in considering this subject and the

conditions pertaining thereto in New York
City. The Board appropriates $4,974.49, bal-

ance due the J. D. C. for moneys expended up
to and including January 10, 1912. As these

injunction suits are directed against the U. B.

and Involve the interests of the U. B., the re-

quest of the J. D. C. is granted, and the Gen-
eral Office will assume from this date the en-

tire expense of attorneys' fees and court costs.

The Board instructs the G. P. and the mem-
ber of the Board from the First District to

look after the interests of the U. B. in these

injunction cases, in conjunction with the J.

D. C. of New York City between sessions of

the Board, and submit a full statement of

the conditions prevailing to the G. E. B. when
In session.

San Juan, Porto Rico. Communication from
an organizer of the A. F. of L. requesting the

U. B. for an appropriation towards paying for

translating and printing our General Constitu-

tion in the Spanish language. The request

is denied.

Philadelphia, Pa. Request from L. U. 15

for the endorsement of proposed amendments
to Sections 105 and 106 G. C. as per Section 237.

The request is denied; the proposed amend-
ments not approved.

Berlin, Germany. Communication from the

Secretary of the International Union of Wood-
workers was submitted to the Board by the G.

S., requesting the U. B. to affiliate with the

International Union of Woodworkers, com-
posed of forty international woodworkers' or-

ganizations of twenty different countries. The
Board refers this entire matter to our next
General Convention.

Manchester, England. A stenographic report

of the conference held between the representa-

tive of the U. B. and the Executive Council of

the Amalgamated Society of Carpenters held

September 19, 1911, was read as information
and filed.

Honolulu, H. I. Communication from L. U.

745 requesting information relative to admit-

tance to membership into the U. B. of resi-

dents of the Territory of Hawaii. The Ha-
waiian Islands are a part of the U. S. Resi-

dents of that territory who are citizens of the

U. S. are eligible to membership in our U. B.

in accordance with Section 57 G. C.

January 18.

All members present.

Communications from L. U. 142, Pittsburgh

;

L. U. Ill, Lawrence, Mass.; the D. C. of Cin-

cinnati, O. ; L. U. 1561, of Portland, Me., sub-

mitted to the Board by the G. S. relative to the
McNamara defense fund; read as information
and filed.

Quebec, Can. Request of L. U. 730 for fur-

ther extension of time in which to pay 50-cent

assessment. The Board grants additional
sixty days.

Springfield, 111. Representative with creden-

tials from L. U. 16 appeared before the Board
relative to a contemplated trade movement ;n

that city.

The chairman of the Board is instructed to

renew the bond of General Treasurer tor $50,-

000.00 for one year from February 1, 1912, with
the Ocean Accident & Guaranty Corporation
Limited (American Head Office New York
City).

Montreal, Can. Request from the D. C. for

an additional appropriation in support of men
engaged in trade movement. Upon the report

of the deputy as per action of the Board Octo-

ber 12, 1911, the Board appropriates $180.00.

Accounting accepted and filed.

New York City. Communication signed by
the president of the J. D. C. intimating that

protests had been made to the Board reia'lve

to expenses in properly defending the J. D. C.

in injunction suits. The Board has on more
than one occasion received communications
from the officers of the J. D. C. insinuating

that parties residing in New York City aud
also out of New York City have been misin-

forming the G. E. B. as to conditions prevail-

ing ir New York City due to injunctions, crd
also endeavoring to prejudice the G. E. B
against rendering suitable support to the N.

Y. J. D. C. in defending injunctions now pend-

ing The Board has no knowledge of any
such misleading information, nor any attempt
to prejudice it against properly defending tUe

N. Y. J. D. C. in any attack being nade
against it as stated above. The Board requests

the J. D. C. to eliminate insinuations and sup-

ply the Board with the names of the party,

or parties, who it is alleged have given the

Board the misleading information.

Washington, Pa. Request from L. U. 541

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase in wage from
$3.25 to $3.57 per day to go into effect May 1,

1912. Sanction granted; financial aid to be

considered later by the Board as per Section

151 G. C. as reports are received at G. O.

Pascoag, R. I. Request from L. U. 1857 for

official sanction, without financial aid, to in-

augurate a trade movement for an increase in

wage and reduction of hours to go into effect

May 1, 1912. The G. P. is requested to seud

an organizer into Pascoag and advise our
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members before entering into this movement.
Action deferred.

Vallejo, Cal. Request from L. U. ISO for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase in wage from
$4.50 to $5.00 per day and a Saturday naif

holiday to take effect April 1, 1912. Sanction

granted ; financial aid to be considered later

by the Board as per Section 151 G. C. as re-

ports are received at G. O.

Toronto, Can. Request from the D. C for

an appropriation for organizing purposes. The
Board appropriates $300.00, an itemized ac-

counting, with receipted bills attached, to be

made to G. O.

January 19.

All members present.

Akron, O. Request from L. U. 84 for an ap-

propriation for organizing purposes. The
Board appropriates $100.00, an itemized ac-

counting, with receipted bills attached, to be

made to G. O.

Ballston Spa, N. Y. Appeal of L. U. 1321

from the decision of the G. T. in disapproving
the claim for funeral donation of late wife of

Myron L. Brazee, member of L. U. 1321. The
papers before the Board show that Brother

Brazee was not in good standing at time of

death of his wife, therefore the decision of the

G. T. is sustained and the appeal dismissed.

New York City. Appeal of L. U. 509 from
the decision of the G. T. in disapproving the

claim for funeral donation of late wife of Wm.
Rogan, member of L. U. 509. As additional in-

formation has been submitted, this claim is re-

ferred back to the G. T., he to reopen the case.

San Diego, Cal. Appeal of Fannie M. Hale
from the decision of the G. T. in disapproving
the claim for funeral donation of her husband,
Chas L. Hale, late member of L. U. 810. The
decision of the G. T. is sustained on tlie

grounds set forth therein and the appeal is

dismissed.

Utica, N. Y. Appeal of L. U. 125 from the

ruling of the G. P. in the case of L. U. 125 vs

Louis Hebrun of L. U. 337, Whitesboro, N. Y.

The ruling of the G. P. is set aside. The rul-

ing of the Board is that L. U. 125 has the

right to collect this fine imposed on the mem-
ber alleged to have violated the constitution.

The merits of the case are. not considered, as

the accused has not appealed to the G. P.

from the action of L. U. 125 as per Section

158 G. C.

Atchison, Kan. Request from L. U. 1947 for

sanction and financial aid in suport of a trade

movement for an increase in wage from 40 to

45 cents per hour to go into effect March 1,

1912. Sanction granted; financial aid to be

considered later by the Board as per Section

151 G. C. as reports are received at G. O.

Kankakee, 111. Request from L. U. 496 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase in wage from
40 to 45 cents per hour and a reduction of

hours from nine to eight per day to go into

effect April 1, 1912. Sanction granted ; finan-

cial aid to be considered later by the Board
as per Section 151 G. C. as reports are received

at G. O.

Asheville, N. C. Request from L. U. 384 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for reduction of hours from
nine to eight to take effect June 1, 1912. Sanc-
tion granted ; financial aid to be considered
later by the Board as per Section 151 G. C. as

reports are received at G. O.

January 20.

All members present.

Vancouver, B. C. Request from L. II. 617

for additional extension of time in which to

pay balance of assessment due G. O. Request
granted ; time extended to April 1, 1912.

McAlester, Okla. Request from L. U. 986 for

a final decision in the case of L. U. 1276 vs.

G. M. Cagel, et al., members of L. U. 986. As
an appeal has been taken from the decision of

the Board to the convention by L. U. 1276, the

Board has no further jurisdiction in the case.

The papers are filed.

Complete accountings received, examined
and filed from following D. C.'s and L. U.'s

for appropriations made by the Board for or-

ganizing purposes : Cleveland, O., D. C. ; De-
troit. Mich., D. C. ; Kansas City, Mo., D. C;
Milwaukee, Wis., D. C. ; Wilmington, Del.,

D. C.

January 22.

All members present.

Continuation of examining complete account-

ings from L. U. 1390, Saskatoon, Sask., Can.

;

Buffalo, N. Y., D. C. ; Cincinnati, O., D. C;
Binghamton, N. Y., L. U. 281.

Partial accountings received from following

D. C.'s and L. U.'s: Tampa, Fla., L. U. 696;

Grand Rapids, Mich., D. C. ; Beaumont, Tex.,

L. U. 392.

Boston, Mass. Partial accounting from the

D. C. for money appropriated by the Board for

organizing purposes in October, 1910, received.

The G. S. will notify the D. C. to forthwith re-

turn to this office the unexpended balance as

per statement submitted by the G. S.

The letting of the contract for the printing

of our official journal, "The Carpenter," was
taken up. The G. S. submitted sealed bids,

together with specifications and sample sub-

mitted for estimates from the following print-

ing firms:

Wm. B. Burford, Indianapolis, to print,

wrap and mail 80,000 copies (sixty-four pages
Inside and four-page cover) monthly on union
paper for $2,169.42 per month.
The Hollenbeck Press, Indianapolis, to print,

wrap and mail 80,000 copies per month on
union paper as per specifications submitted,

for $2,141.00 per month.
Harrington & Folger, Indianapolis, to print,

wrap and mail 80,000 copies per month on
union paper, as per specifications submitted,

for $2,216.00 per month.
The Cheltenham-Aetna Press, Indianapolis,
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to print, wrap and mail 80,000 copies per

month on union paper, as per specifications

submitted, for $2,116.50 per month.
The Cheltenham-Aetna Press being the low-

est bidder, the G. S. is instructed to enter into

a contract with this firm to print, wrap and
mail 80,000 copies monthly, as per specifica-

tions and sample submitted, for one year from
March 1, 1912.

Tacoma, Wash. Communication from L. U.

470 in regard to an appropriation made lot' or-

ganizing purposes received as information,

and the L. U. is requested to furnish addi-

tional information to the Board at its next

meeting as to progress made in organizing.

Holyoke, Mass. Communication from the

D. C. in regard to unexpended balance, appro-

priated by the Board as relief to men on

strike, still in the hands of the D. C. The
Board reaffirms the action of October 4, 1911.

The G. S. will notify the D. C. to forthwith re-

turn to this office the amount in question.

Los Angeles, Cal. Partial accounting from
the D. C. for an appropriation made by the

Board for organizing purposes. The G. S. will

notify the D. C. to forward to this office an
itemized accounting, with receipted bills at-

tached.

Macon, Ga. Partial accounting from the D.

C. for an appropriation made by the Board
for organizing purposes. The G. S. will notify

the D. C. to forward to this office an item'zed

accounting, with receipted bills attached.

Troy, N. Y. Partial accounting received

from L. U. 636 for an appropriation made for

organizing purposes. The L. U. is requested

to furnish additional information to the

Board at its next regular meeting in April as

to progress made in organizing.

Duluth and Superior, Minn. Complete ac-

counting from the D. C. for money appropri-

ated as relief to men on strike; examined and
filed.

January 23

All members present.

The examination of accountings continued.

St. Louis, Mo. Complete accounting from
the D. C. for money appropriated as strike

relief to millmen examined and filed.

Worcester, Mass. Complete accounting from
the D. C. for money appropriated as relief

to men on strike examined and filed.

Riverside, Cal. Complete accounting from
L. U. 235 for appropriation made as relief

to men on strike examined and filed.

Dubuque, la. Complete accounting from L.

XL 678 for appropriation made as relief to men
locked out examined and filed.

Charleston, W. Va. Complete accounting
from L. U. 1207 for appropriation made as re-

lief to men on strike examined and filed.

Miles City, Mont. Complete accounting from
L. U. 1524 for appropriation made as relief to

men on strike examined and filed.

Vancouver, B. C. As L. U. 617 has failed to

respond to the requests made by the G. S. to

return to this office an unexpended balance of

money appropriated for strike relief, the G. S.

is instructed to again communicate with L. II.

617 and notify them to comply with this re-

quest or charge amount in question up on
books at this office against the L. U.

John Mitchell, member of the Executive
Council of the A. F. of L., appeared before the
Board, stating that by action of the Atlanta
convention of the A. F. of L. the U. B. was re-

instated in the Building Trades Department of

the A. F. of L. and requested the G. E. B. to

take action necessary to resume paying per
capita tax and bring about full affiliation with
the Building Trades Department.
Dayton, O. Partial accounting from L. U.

104 for money appropriated for organizing
purposes filed.

The report of the committee of the U. B. on
amalgamation of the A. S. of C. with the U. B.,

which met in Washington, D. C, from Jan-
uary 15 to January 19, 1912, in accordance with
the action of the A. F. of L. convention held at

Atlanta, Ga., November, 1911, was taken up
and considered in detail. The report is re-

ceived and the Board endorses as a basis for

amalgamation the plan submitted by the com-
mittee of the U. B. to the A. S. of C. under
date of January 18, 1912.

January 24.

All members present.

New York City. Complete accounting from
the J. D. C. for money appropriated by the
Board for organizing purposes examined and
filed.

Yauco, Porto Rico. Partial accounting from
L. U. 1474 for an appropriation made for or-

ganizing purposes received and filed.

Peoria, 111. Partial accounting from L. U.

183 for an appropriation made for organizing
purposes. The G. S. will notify L. U. 183 to

send to this office "itemized bills" for the ap-
propriation.

Birmingham, Ala. Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The request is denied.

Montgomery County, Pa. Request from the

D. C. for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses. The Board appropriates $100.00, an
itemized accounting, with receipted bills at-

tached, to be made to G. O.

Ottawa, Ont., Can. Request from L. U. 93

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

Laid over for April meeting.

South Shore, Mass. Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation for organizing purposes
is denied. The request for an organizer is re-

ferred to the G. P., with request from the

Board that he send one of the several organ-

izers working in that vicinity to assist the

D. C.

Lowell, Mass. Request from the D. C. for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase in wage from
40 to 45 cents per hour to go into effect April

1, 1912. Sanction granted ; financial aid to be
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considered later by the Board as per Section

151 G. C. as reports are received at G. O.

Lynn, Mass. Request from the D. C. for

sanction and financial aid in support of a trade

movement for an increase in wage from $3.82

to $4.00 per day to go into effect April 2, 1912.

Sanction granted ; financial aid to be consid-

ered later by the Board as per Section 151 G.

C. as reports are received at G. O.

Danbury, Conn. Request from L. U. 927 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase in wage from
$3.00 to $3.50 per day, to go into effect April

1, 1912. Sanction granted ; financial aid to be

considered later by the Board as per Section

151 G. C. as reports are received at G. O.

Cannonsburg, Pa. Request from L. U. 1441

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase in wage from
$3.00 to $3.25 per day to go into effect April 1,

1912. Sanction granted ; financial aid to be
considered later by the Board as per Section

151 G. C. as reports are received at G. O.

Nowata, Okla. Request from L. U. 1705 for

official sanction to inaugurate a trade move-
ment for an increase in wage from 45 to 50

cents per hour, to go into effect April 1, 1912.

Official sanction granted.

Spring City, Pa. Request from L. U. 1491,

endorsed by the D. C. of Montgomery county,

for sanction and financial aid in support of

a trade movement for an increase in wage
from 28 to 32 cents per hour for millmen, to

go into effect May 1, 1912. Sanction granted

;

financial aid to be considered later by the

Board as per Section 151 G. C. as reports are

received at G. O.

January 25.

All members present.

The chairman of the Board placed before

the Boarrl a receipt from the Ocean Accident

& Guaranty Corporation Limited (American
Office New York City), for $250 as premium
paid for renewal of bond for the General
Treasurer. The receipt is placed in care of

chairman of Board for safekeeping.

The audit and examination of the books and
accounts of the General Office was taken up at

this time.

January 2G.

All members present.

The examination and audit of books and ac-

counts continued.

Rochester, N. Y. Additional information re-

ceived from the D. C. relative to a contem-
plated trade movement for an increase in

wage and Saturday half holiday, to go into

effect May 1, 1912. This demand was before

the Board on January 9. As Propositions 1,

2 and 3 of the D. C.'s dei- and received neces-

sary two-thirds vote of members voting, the

Board sanctions these demands. But as Prop-
ositions 4 and 5 did not receive the necessary
two-thirds vote the Board cannot sanction
same. Financial aid to be considered later

by the Board as per Section 151 G. C. when
reports are received at G. O.
The Dalles, Ore. Request from L. U. 1617

for sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for an increase in wage from
$3.50 to $4.00 per day, to go into effect April
1, 1912, and requesting an appropriation for
organizing purposes. The Board sanctions
the trade movement; financial aid to be con-
sidered later by the Board as per Section 151
G. C. as reports are received at G. O. The
Board appropriates $100.00 for organizing pur-
poses, an itemized accounting, with receipted
bills attached, to be made to G. O.

January 27.

All members present.

The examination and audit of books and ac-
counts continued.

January 29.

All members present.

The examination and audit of books and ac-
counts continued.

January 30.

All members present.

The examination and audit of books and ac-
counts continued.

North Wales, Pa. Request from L. U. 1562,

endorsed by the Montgomery county D. C,
for sanction and financial aid in support of
a trade movement for an increase in wage
from 28 to 30 cents per hour for millmen,
to go into effect May 1, 1912. Sanction
granted; financial aid to be considered later

by the Board as per Section 151 G. C. as re-

ports are received at G. O.

Communication from Austin, Texas, relative

to investigating conditions with view to or-

ganizing the carpenters in Mexico, referred to

the Board by the G. P. The G. P. was re-

quested to make investigation and report re-

sult thereof to the Board.
The G. P.'s quarterly report was taken up,

and after his statement in reference to the
matters mentioned therein the temporary
agreement entered into with the Machinists
was approved and the report filed.

The report of the committee of the U. B. on
amalgamation of the A. W. W. with the U. B.,

that met in Washington, D. C, from January
6 to January 10, 1912, in conformity with the

action of the A. F. of L. convention, held at

Atlanta, Ga., November, 1911, was taken up
and considered in detail. The agreement
made by the committee of the U. B. with the

A. W. W., signed by the officers of the A. F.

of L., is endorsed by the Board.

Communication from the Building Trades
Department, Washington, D. C, notifying the

U. B. that the convention of the Building

Trades Department, held at Atlanta, Ga., No-
vember, 1911, had reinstated the U. B. and re-

questing the U. B. to take such action neces-

sary to bring about reaffiliation. Consider-

able time and consideration was given to this

question in which the G. P., G. S. and G. T.

took part. Motion made and carried that ac-
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tion be deferred until April meeting of the

Board, and the G. P. and G. S. requested to

make an effort to have the question of jurisdic-

tion of steel trim adjusted ; also to take up the

question of increased per capita tax. In event

the G. P. and G. S. are unsuccessful in their

efforts to adjust the above questions, the G. S.

is requested to submit the entire matter of re-

affiliation with the Building Trades Depart-

ment to a referendum vote.

Resolutions 1 and 2, referred to the General

Officers by the Des Moines convention, with in-

structions to secure all data for building and
maintaining a home for the sick, distressed

and aged union carpenters and those afflicted

with tuberculosis, laid over from previous

meetings, were taken up by the General Offi-

cers and considered. Motion made and carried

that Brothers Connolly and Walquist, in con-

junction with the G. P., G. S. and G. T., be ap-

pointed to draft up a concrete proposition and
submit same to the Board at April session.

January 31.

All members present.

New York City. Appeal of George Slatter,

of L. U. 1717, from the ruling of the G. P. in

the case of New Haven, Conn., D. C. vs. Geo.

Slatter. The ruling of the G. P. was that the

appellant had to pay the fine imposed before

appeal could be considered. The appellant not

having complied with this ruling as per Sec-

tion 160 G. C. the papers are filed.

The G. S. reported to the Board that several

Local Unions had not as yet paid the 50-cent

assessment levied by the Board in July, 1911.

The G. S. is instructed to notify these Local

Unions that unless this assessment is paid on
or before April 1, 1912, the amount will be

charged on the books at this office as per cap-

ita tax.

Upon the request of the G. S. to procure a

multigraph, he is authorized to procure the

machine. The G. S. is also authorized to pur-

chase two new typewriting machines, to ex-

change the two old machines towards pur-

chasing two new.
New York City. Request from L. U. 309

that the G. S., editor of "The Carpenter," be

ordered to publish in our official journal a re-

ply to an article published in the August,

1911, issue of "The Carpenter," entitled, "The
Lifting of the Curtain." The G. S. informed
the Board that he had not at any time pub-
lished articles dealing with party politics. The
opinion of the Board is that the article re-

ferred to was not party politics. The request

is denied.

Red Bank, N. J. Request from L. U. 1405,

endorsed by the D. C, for sanction to inaug-

urate a trade movement for an increase in

wage, to go into effect April 1, 1912. Sanction

denied on the ground of lack of interest dis-

played by the members when voting on trade

demand.
Louisville, Ky. Request from L. U. 64 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
40 to 45 cents per hour and Saturday half

holiday, to go into effect May 1. Sanction

granted ; financial aid to be considered later

by the Board as per Section 151 G. C. as re-

ports are received at G. O.

Peoria, 111. Request from L. U. 183 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase in wage from
55 to 56£ cents per hour, to go into effect

April 1, 1912. Sanction granted; financial aid

to be considered later by the Board as per

Section 151 G. C. as reports are received at

G. O.

Matteawan, N. Y. Request from L. U. 323

for sanction to inaugurate a trade movement
for an increase of wage from 37i to 44 cents

per hour and Saturday half holiday, to go
into effect April 1, 1912. Sanction granted.

Streator, in. Request from L. U. 495 for

official sanction to inaugurate a trade move-
ment for an increase of wage from 45 to 50

cents per hour, to go into effect April 1, 1912.

Sanction granted.

Meadville, Pa. Request from L. U. 556 for

sanction and financial aid in supoprt of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
33 1-3 to 37* cents per hour and a reduction in

hours from nine to eight per day, to go into

effect June 1, 1912. Action deferred, as the

papers before the Board show that the pro-

posed trade demand did not receive a two-
thirds vote of the members of Local voting.

The G. P. is requested to deputize the member
of the Board from the Second District to in-

vestigate the conditions in that city.

Muncie, Ind. Request from L. U. 592 for

official sanction to inaugurate a trade move-
ment for an increase of wage from 40 to 43

cents per hour, to go into effect May 1, 1912.

Sanction granted.

Jefferson City, Mo. Request from L. U. 945

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase in wage to go
into effect April 1, 1912. Action is deferred

and the G. P. is requested to deputize the

member of Board from the Fifth District to

investigate conditions in that city.

The 'eport of First Vice-President Quinn for

the qu Lrter ending December 31, was read and
filed.

February 1.

All members present but Brother Post, who
was excused; was sent on official business of

the U. B.

Atlanta, Ga. Partial accounting received

from the D. C. for an appropriation made by
the Board for organizing purposes at April,

1911, session.

Austin, Tex. Request from L. U. 300 that

they be reimbursed to the extent of $281.90,

being the court expenses incurred in the dis-

allowed claim for funeral donation of M.

Blount, deceased member of L. U. 300, the

above amount being the sum they were or-

dered to pay by the court. The Board appro-
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priates |281.96 to reimburse the L. U. as court

costs and expenses.

Seattle, Wash. Request from the D. C. for

an appropriation for organizing purposes. The
request is denied.

Chattanooga, Tenn. Appeal of L. U. 759

from the decision of the G. P. in the case «f

Ii. U. 1577 having admitted to membership J.

F. Black, an expelled member of L. U. 759.

The papers in the case are referred back to

the G. P. to have same sworn to as per Section

161 G. C. Action deferred until April session.

The examination and audit of the books and

accounts completed, the report of the expert

accountant was compared with the books of

the General Office, and the books and accounts

are found to be correct.

There being no further business to come
before the Board at this time, the minutes

were read and approved, and the Board ad-

journed to meet again at this office April 1,

1912.

CHAS H. BAUSHER, Sec'y.

Attest

:

FRANK DUFFY, Gen. Sec'y.

Expulsions

John F. Carlsen has been' expelled from

Local Union 147, Brooklyn, N. Y., for

misappropriation of local funds.

K. T. Moore, of Local Union 1620, Kock

Springs, Wyo., was expelled by the Local

Union for embezzlement of funds.

James Jones, the financial secretary and

treasurer of Local Union 990, Baltimore,

Md., has been expelled from the Local

Union for embezzlement of funds.

Constitutional Amendments
To be submitted to G. E. B. as

per Section 237, proposed by Local

Union 103, Birmingham, Ala., and in-

dorsed by Local Union 796, Pasadena,

Cal.:

Section 32—Strike out all after the let-

ters G. E. B., beginning with the word

"the" in the tenth line and ending with

the word "action" in the sixth line.

Insert a new Section 46A—The General

Executive Board shall have the power to

appoint and supervise all business agents

and organizers of the U. B. Each member
of the G. E. B. shall devote the whole of

Ms time between board meetings in his

home district superintending and assisting

the organizing and otherwise attending to

the business of the U. B.

localities to be Avoided
Owing to pending trade movements,

building depression and other causes, car-

penters are requested to stay away from

the following places.

Ada, Okla. Huntington. L <
, N" Y.

Altus, Okla. Hutchinson. Ivan.

Alva, Okla. Johnson Ciry, Tenn.
Asherton, Tex.* Kenosha, Wis.
Ashland, Ky. Kewanee, 111.

Atlantic City, N. J. Klamath Falls, Ore.
Austin, Tex. Manhattan, Kan.
Bartlesville, Okla. Madison, Wis.
Battlecreek, Mich. Milwaukee, Wis.
Belleville, 111. Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Birmingham, Ala. New York City.

Boise, Idaho. New Bedford, Mass.
Brantford, Ont., Can. New Orleans, La.
Chicago, 111. Norfolk, Va.

Cleveland, O. North Yakima, Wash.
Dubuque, la. Pottsville, Pa.

Edmonton, Alta., Can. San Antonio, Tex.

El Paso, Tex. Saskatoon, Sask., Can.
Fort Myers, Fla. Sioux City, la.

Fresno, Cal. Syracuse, N. Y.

Great Falls, Mont. Tampa, Fla.

Greeley, Colo. The Dalles, Ore.

Hot Springs, Ark.

l/ocal Unions Chartered I/ast Month
Atlanta, Ga.

Blackwell, Okla.

Boston, Mass.

Charlottesville, Va.

Cidra, Porto Rico.

Collinsville, Okla.

Downers Grove, 111

Dubuque, la.

Ellensburg, Wash.
Hugo, Okla.

Total: 20 Local

Little Falls, Minn.
Merced, Cal.

Portland, Ore.

Providence, R. I.

Rome, Ga.

San German, P. R.

Seymour, Tex.

Springfield, Tenn.
Turlock, Cal.

Wollaston, Mass.

Unions.

'

' No revolution ever ri&es above the in-

tellectual level of those who made it, a

little is gained where one false notion sup-

plants another, but we must some day, at

last and forever, cross the line between

nonsense and common sense.

"And on that day we will pass from

class paternalism, originally derived from

fetish fiction, in times of universal ignor-

ance, to human brotherhood in accordance

with the nature of things and our growing

knowledge of it—from political govern-

ment to industrial administration, from

competition in individualism • to individ-

uality in co-operation, from war and des-

potism in any form to peace and liberty."

—Thomas Carlisle,
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Referendum Vote on Amendment to Section 44
of General Constitution

Local

Amendment
to Sec. 44

Union No.

o
U.

.5

u
<

1 ".. 135 120

2 208
3 ?4

5 71

6 31

7 3

9

50

8 55

9 219

10 2 247

12 ?,15

13" 55

14 18

15. : 27
11

2

16
17 14

18 17

19 9,09

20 54
21 35

22 93

23 1

3

53

24 47
25 93

27 31
20
3

28 2

29 ?,6

30 37

31 990

32 139
33 13 56

34 87

35 ?,0

36 5 39

37 40

38 50 3

41 37

42 5

1

16
1

17

43 43
44
45 99

46 13
47...
49

24
2

28

1

41

50 Ifl

51 101

53 2

165

5?

54
55 72

57 9,0

58 39?
59. 1

128

49
60
61

34
4

82,,,,,,: .. liS

Local

Amendment
to Sec. 44

Union No.

For

Against

64 115
65 240
66 30
67 1 11

71 53
72 156
73 1 131
75 61

76 60
77 31

78 103
79 80
80 56

7

58
82 19

83 67
84 74
85 11

87 167
88 19
89 10

390
91

53
88

93 4
14
36

14
94 4
95 9

96 162
97 11

4
18

98 60
99 64

100 15

103 27 19

104 50
105 43
106 2 35
107 18

109 235
110 30
Ill 17

112 52
113 8

115 66
116 16

117 21 389
118 36
119 79

121 1

49
2

8

122 14
124 13

±25 68
126

!
85

127
|

28
129 1 47
131 39

132 15 36

Local

Amendment
to Sec. 44

Union No. s'3

o J?

133 25 30
134 136
135 21
136 14
138 17

2

44
2

43
139 17
141
142 120
144 14
145 11
146 103
147 126
148 6 120
149 21
150 22
151 16
153 1 27
154 13
155 23

1

12

30
157 16
158 214
159 9

160 26
161 61
162 1

22
23

163
164 38
165 58
166 54
167 161
168 24
169 66
173 7

174 33
175 34
176 19
177 36
179 14 3

180 24
181 393 8

183 100
184 44
186 44
187 38
188 7 39
191 12

192
193

15
22

194 40
195 26

3196 34

198 66
201 31

2202 75
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Local

Amendment
to bee. 44

Local

Union No.

Amendment
to Sec. 44 .

Local

Union No.

Amendment
to Sec. 44

Union No.

Uu

a
'3
M
< o

U.

a
'3
n
< 6

u.

a
"3
M
<

203 28 4
24
24
10

*89

30

34
17
48
36

105
9

21

26

16

167
18

20
15 -

1

24
24

114
1

365
16
20
26
20

30
21
50
40
33
32

86
15
44
22

145
11
27
93
11
10
25
32
179

. 29
19
71

62

15
14

282 40
60
8

4
10

32
24

219
13

15

ii

78
91
92
24
77
9

68
103

48
66

8

22
9

46

i

25
17

104
41
30
20

3

81

42

100
12

12
19

46
17

23
7
40
22
14

210
5

42
46
35
28

369 64
204 284 370 1 10

206 285 1

26
371 10

207 286 372 10
2

19

208 17 287 374 38

209 288 375. 157

210 289 4 378 1 25

211 101
1

291 379 17

213 292 380 7

39
7

215 294 381 5

217 296. . 30 382 16

218 297 384. 56

219 299 . 386 25

220 3 300 1

1

388 239

223 301. . 389 14

228 302 390 41 1

229. 29 304 391. . 40

230 305 392. 12 6

231 306 ...... 1 397. . 24

232 59 309 401. 25

235 310. . .: 35

1

90

402 17

236 4
30

311
314

404
406

15

237 30

238 316 407 43

239 317 . 410 ?3

240 320 412 12

241 43 321 413 41

242 322 2

31
43

414 47

243 9 328 416 179

244 331. . 417 1 12

245 332 418 16

246 333 422 2 349

247 178
1

334 423 200

249 335 5 424 35

250 336 425 52

251 337 426 36

252 339 37 427 39

253 3 340 428 1 13

256 341. 65 429 212

257 30 342 430 70

258 343.. 40 431 29

259 345 432 40

260 346 434 30

261 347 436 8

262 348 2 437 31 10

264 349 438 22

265 351. . 440 1

2

68

266 352. .

.

441 46

267 354. . 443 34

269. .- 355 27 444 21

271 357. . 448 1

3

67

272 358 450 5

273 1 359
360 38

3

451 78

274 453 34
275 361. 455 13

276 362 457. . . 319

277 1 364. 458 32

280. .

.

365 459 40

281 6 367 46 461 61
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Local

Amendment
to Sec. 44

Union No.
< 5

O ^f4

U.
j

<

464 7 79

465 38

467 5

1

35

468 ?f)

469 38

470 30

471 226 1

472 11

473 77

474 95

475 8

476 192
478 288
479 13

481 20

482 42
483 9,12

484 93

487 43
491 16

492 56
496 44
497 : 100
499 1 10

500 17

501 14

504 400 3

506 14
509 33 3

511 14
512 15

513 48
515 38

516 12

517 1 24
518 22
519 16
520 16
521 69
522 80
523 36
524 27
525 15
526 51

532 5 7

534 8

535 35
538 15
540 31
542 12
543 7

545 8

546 8

547 4 6

549 15
550 1

2

19

I

34
551 49
554
557 17

Local

Amendment
to Sec. 44

Union No. c
'3
CO

<

559 1

5

39

561 35

562 63

563 99

564 61

565 25

566 12
10571

572 19,

574 1 71

63

576 14
578 6 76

581 94

586 7 50

587 n
589 65
591 9,8

592 55
593 17 13
594 10

595 126
597 19
598 25
599 57

17600 4
601 40

602 2 14
603 49

604 18
605 14
606 34
607 17 1

610. . . 21

611 22
613 59
614 15
615 19

616 3

30
40

28
620
621 3

622 109
623 14
624 105
625 23
626 28
628 33 9

629 17

632 2 8

633 37
635 20
636 15
637 76
638 42 3

639 14
640 39
641 15
642 31
644 16

Local

Amendment
to Sec. 44

Union No.
I

2
'3

u. <

645 8

648 14
649 12

650 19

651 57

653 14
654 7

656 9 17

657 80

658 3 4

659 18

661 85
664 14
666 11
667 59
668 25
676 21
678 1 52
679 32
680 21
682 22
687 28
689 15
691 2

1

11

692 45
693 25
696 40 1

698 42
699 14
700 29
701 220
707 3 90
708 59
711 14
712 65
713 39

17714 4
716 43
717. 12

59719 1

720 51

723 76
725 10
729 16
730 44
731 99

733 18
734 10
736 27 3

737 10
738 36
741 11

742 26
743 10 9

745 16
747 23 16
750 48
751 29
752 10
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Local

Amendment
to Sec. 44

Union No.

O

3
'3
M
<

755 159,

756 15

759 17 9,

760 9,7

761 ?,5

762 55

763 18

764 69

765 12

766 1 21

767 18

768 15

769 42 1

771 9,8

773 7

774 160

776 55

777 13

778 2 18

779 53

780 27

781 33

783 10

1

9

784 7

790 ?,?,

791 7

798 lfl

799 9

801 44
802 1

7

14

803
804 15

806 21

810 1 77
811 25

813 31
815 8

817 A3
819 20 5

821 19

822 Q

824 124
826 5

7

5

1

829 10

830 9

831 1?,

835 ?,0

836 16

841 9
842 20
843 9

844 17
846 16
847 25
848 15
849 15

7

2

850 1

851 11
852 10 2

Local

Amendment
to Sec. 44

Union No.

o

2
'3
M
<

855 18
857 18

858 12
3

1

859 94
861 27
864 26
865 o 8

866 8

868 14

876 20

877 77

878 1 42
883 28
884 6 14
885 20

887 21

888 25

889 5

9

4
890
891 23
892 15

893 5

1

9

895 30

898 11

900 8

901 6?,

903 7

8904 16

907 ?,n

909 10

910 1 7

911 18

912 14

913 ?,6

914 9,5

917 16

920 6

6

25

922 . .
•. 10

924 12

925 7

4926 15

927 ?,fi

928 11

930 32
932 9

935 20
936 19

938 6 11
939 10
940 17

941 1

13
2

30

943 19
944 11

945 39
946 77
947 46
948 36

950 12

852 21

Local

Amendment
to Sec. 44

Union No.

o

.5

M
<

953 41 6

955 44
956 11
957 20 5
958 39
959 17
961 2 41
963 8

964 16
965 30
966 8

967 8

968 6

7

3

972 6

973 24
976 11

977 12
979 11
984 11

985 46
986 9

987 2 10
988 18
989 17
991 23
992 19
993 82
994 13
996 13
997 15
999. 12

1001 13
1002. 33
1005 18

1006 4
1008 25 500
1011 44
1015 13

2

59
1016 50
1019 T3
1020 12

1021 43
1022 27
1023 16
1024 4 37
1025 14

1028 1 16
1029 10

1030 8

1033 14
1034 21
1035 19

1040 28
201042.

.

1

1044 25
1045 33
1046 13 1

1048 11
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Local

Union No.

Amendment
to Sec. 44

1049
1051
1052
1053
1055
1058
1059
1061
1062
1063
1065
1067
1068
1069
1072
1074
1075
1076
1077
1080
1082
lo83
1085
1087
1089
1091
1093
1094
1101
1105
1107
1108
1109
1110
1111
1112
1116
1117
1118
1119
1123
1125
1127
1132
1134
1136
1138
1140
1142
1144
1145
1146
1148
1151
1157

1158
1161
1164
1166

9

27

3

37

! 3

.1 . .

.

I

•••

1
...

7

|
32

. . .

j

17

| 20

j
2

j 3

••

1 3

|
2

| 1
1

13

88
9

38
5

21

9

8

21
9

19

20
14
50
57

21
15
21
18
67
18
7

10

35
17

28
14
15
29
30
62

28
19

13

12

8

117
38
30
9

11

9

12

9

37
15
48
8

43
36

39
16
10

19

Local

Amendment
to Sec. 44

Union No.

o

a
'3
a
<

1172 17
1176 41
1177 1 10

1179 ' 50
1182 ! 12

1186
|

?,?,

1188
:

94
1189 12
1191
1192
1194
1197

1

9

7

56

6

1198 23
1203
1207
1208

7

6

2

2

20

8

1209 76
1^10 51
1211 16
1212 25
1214 17
1217 7

1218 18
1224 14
1229 15
1236 23
1237 7

1238 9

1240 18
1242 28
1245 16
1246 21
1247 10
1248 22
1255 13
1257 ' - 10
1260
1261

12 8

16
1263 15
1265 10
1268 10

14
36

1269
1271 23
1272 4

13

5

12
1275 1

1283 68
1284 12
1289 9

1292
|

... 35
1293

|
23

1295 ! 10
1296 ! . 43
1305
1307.

8

96
23

1313 28
1317 29 2

1318 9

1319 2

1

24
1320 8

Local

Amendment
to Sec. 44

Union No.

6
Ix.

a
°3
et

<

1322 12
1323 15

1325 2 56
1327 ?,9

1328 7

1329 22
39

4

1330 ?

1331 11

13o_ 3 14

1335 9

1338 25 5

1340 1?

1341 17
1343 9

1345 2 51

1347.. 51

1351 19

1352 164
1354 97

1358 11

9

9

1361
1363 8

1364 9,1

1365 2
375

54
1367 10
1369 80
1373 7

21377 35
1379 33

1380 14
1381 30
1382. .

.

13
1383 2 7

1384 37
1386 17 19

1392 13
1393 38
1394 9

1399 18
1400 15
1401 100
1403 47
1405 2

1

16
1407 6

1410 32
1412
1413

18
14

1414 15
1415 24
1417 15
1419 15
1420 8

1423 21
18

14
1425
1426 8

1428 12
1429 11

1430 24
1433 11
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Local

Amendment
to Sec. 44

Union No.

o

.1

<

1434 32
1436 48
1437 7

1439 20

1441 ?6

1444 1 10

1445 12

1447 35
1449 31

1456 1?

1^:57 12
1458 20
1464 20
1465 19
1469 8

1472 10
1473 42
1475 12
1477 22
1480 8

1484 18
1491 10
1495 1 26
1496 47
1499 7

1500 2 13
1505 9

1507 9

1508 8

1

1

1509 9
1512 14
1515 1 11
1517 24
1518 17
1519 31 4
1522 21
1523 26 5
1524 13
1525. 9

1526 58
1527 30
1530 10
1531 15
1532 -: 18
1536 16
1543 17

1

1

1546 38
1551 13
1555 15
1558 14
1561 42
1562 10
1565 210
1567 7

1568 1 35
1569 23
1570 1

15

8

1572 1

1576 26

Local

Amendment
to Sec. 44

Union No.

o
lb

a
"3
w
<

1577 911

1581 22
1582 81
1586 18

61588 81

1591 25
1593 24
1595 29
1596. 41 350
1598. 27
1599 12
1602 33
1606 20
1615. 28
1617 20
1620 9

1621 15
1626 17
1628 10
1629 10
1630 Tfl

1632 18
1633 26
1635 45
1636 27
1639 16
1640 31
1642 25
1643 15 2

1646 16
1649. 1 10
1652 28
1653 43
1654 9
1657 14
1659. .... 27
1660 14
1663 8

1664 15
1665 21
1666. 8

1667 6 11

1668 26
1670 11
1673 20
1675 12
1680 10
1681 19

1683 14
1689 15 4
1691 19
1692 12
1693 1 74
1695 50
1697 9

29
15

1699 30
1704 31
1705 21

1709 24

Local

Amendment
to Sec. 44

Union No.

o
u.

c
"3

<

1710 12
1712 24
1714 11
1717 49

12
9

1719
1722 1

1725 30
1726 10

1730 19,

1731 16
1738 10
1741 17
1742 30
1743 ?,?<

1747 164
1748 15 31

1750 17
1751 9

1754 24
1757 65
1762 10

1

3

1763 14
1764 22
1766 23
1767 7 5

1768 17
1771 1 20
1777 7

1779 21

1

41

1784 116
1785 ?V

1786 40
8

75
1787 24
1793 96
1797 10
1799 26
1800 23

1804 7

1809 19

371813
1817 13

1820 ?,?,

1824 13 52
1832. 22

1837. . : 9

121845
1850 4

1851 10

1853 8

1859 11

1866 2

9

30

14
1867 4

1868
1872 10
1873 9

1874 1 23
1879 10

1880.

.

9

19
1

1881
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Local

Amendment
to Sec. 44

Union No.

o
U.

a
'3
M
<

1882 10

1883 8

1885 20
1886 16

1887 9

1891 19

1895 15

1897 7

1898 12
1907 8

Local

Amendment
to Sec. 44

Union No. S"3
H
<

1908 23
1909 17

61913 1

1917 7

1921 18
1922 42
1924 12

1925 5 3

1927 18
1928 5

Local

Amendment
to Sec. 44

Union No.

6

a
'3
H
<

1931 12
1932 19

18
2

1933
1942 40
1943 17

1944. . 13
1947 7

2

4
1949 5

Total votes

7,236; opposed,
in favor,

34,646.

Report of Committee on Compilation of Vote on Amendment
to Section 44 of General Constitution

Indianapolis, February 21, 1912.

Mr. Wm. D. Huber, General President, United Brotherhood of .Carpenters and Joiners

of America:

Dear Sir and Brother:

We, your committee appointed to count and tabulate the referendum vote on

the amendment to Section 44 of the General Constitution, recently submitted to our

membership, beg leave to report as follows:

The committee met at the General Office Monday, February 12, 1912, at 10 a. m.

as per instructions. The members of the committee present were.

Wesley C. Hall, L. U. No. 8, Philadelphia, Pa.

James Paul, L. U. 429, Montclair, N. J.

Wm. Daniels, L. U. No. 13, Chicago, 111.

Wm. Eichardson, L. U. 75, Indianapolis, Ind.

H. M. Taylor, L. U. 67, Eoxbury, Mass.

The committee organized by electing Brother Wesley Hall chairman and Brother

H. M. Taylor secretary.

The committee received from General Secretary Duffy returns from 1,127 Lo-
cal Unions.

Total number of unions tabulated „

.

1,061

Total number of unions not counted for reasons specified . . 66

Total number votes counted 41,882

Total number of votes in favor of amendment 7,236

Total number of votes against amendment 34,646

We find the amendment defeated by a majority of 27,410.

The following returns were received too late to be tabulated:

Local Union No. Location.

Local Union 63, Bloomington, 111.

Local Union 178, Montreal, Can.

Local Union 330, Eoselle, N. J.

Local Union 363, Elgin, 111.

Local Union No. Location.

Local Union 383, Bayonne, N. J.

Local Union 488, Mounds, 111.

Local Union 493, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Local Union 537, Eahway, N. J.
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Local Union 617, Vancouver, B. C.

Local Union 619, Moose Jaw, Sask.

Local Union 655, Key West, Fla.

Local Union 703, Lockland, Ohio.

Local Union 796, Bock Island, 111.

Local Union 908, Eamsey, N. J.

Local Union 933, Montmorency, P. (^

Canada.

Local Union 951, Brainard, Minn.

Local Union 1014, Warren, Pa.

Local Union 1027, Hudson Falls, N. Y.

Local Union 1460, Columbia, S. C.

Local Union 1476, Ft. Worth, Texas.

Local Union 1603, Anadarko, Okla.

Local Union 1715, New York, N. Y.

Local Union 1735, Prince Bupert, Canad

Local Union 1802, Grand Kapids, Mich.

Total returns too late to be counted 40

Local Union 1810,

Local Union 52,

Local Union 1653,

Local Union 1736,

Local Union 1888,

Local Union 1474,

}.,Local Union 1226,

Local Union 1252,

Local Union 1253,

Local Union 1336,

Local Union 1424,

Local Union 1131,

Local Union 1472,

Local Union 1573,

Local Union 710,

a.Local Union 1350,

Orofino, Idaho.

Charleston, S. C.

N. Cambridge, Mass.

Valleyfield, Canada.

Chico, Cal.

Yauco, P. B.

Manistee, Mich.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Peapack, N. J.

Cape May, N. J.

Elmhurst, Cal.

Waycross, Ga.

Hendersonville, N. C

Boston, Mass.

Long Beach, Cal.

Nashville, Tenn.

The following returns bore no seal:

Local Union No. Location. Local Union

Local Union 52, Charleston, S. C. Local Union

Local Union 189, Quincy, 111. Local Union

Local Union 279, South Omaha, Neb. Local Union

Local Union 315, Boone, Iowa. Local Union

Local Union 323, Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.Local Union

Local Union 327, Cincinnati, Ohio. Local Union

No. Location.

514, Wilkesbarre, Pa.

573, Bye, N. Y.

1003, Britton, Okla.

1610, Lowell, Mass.

1684, Sherbrooke, Canada.

1835, Waterloo, Iowa.

The following Local Unions had no vote recorded on their returns:

Local Union No. Location.

Local Union 190, Klamath Falls, Ore.

Local Union 485, Cureo, Texas.

Local Union 553, Berlin, Ont., Canada.

Local Union 652, Elwood, Ind.

Local Union 690, Little Bock, Ark.

Local Union 746, Norwalk, Conn.

Local Union 869, St. Johnsville, N. Y.

Local Union No. Location.

Local Union 975, Benton, 111.

Local Union 1267, Worden, 111.

Local Union 1920, Newnan, Ga.

Local Union 1611, N. Brattleford, Canada.

Local Union 1623, Marlin, Texas.

Local Union 1844, Slater, Mo.

Total 13

Your committee also finds that of the eleven Local Unions endorsing the pro-

posed amendment only one voted in favor of same.

Bespectfully submitted,

WESLEY C. HALL, Chairman, L. U. No. 8, Philadelphia, Pa.

H. M. TAYLOE, Secretary, L. U. No. 67, Boston, Mass.

JAMES L. PAUL, L. U. 429, Montclair, N. J. #
CHAS. EICHAEDSON, L. U. 75, Indianapolis, Ind.

WM. E. DANIEL, L. U. No. 13, Chicago, 111.

If the capitalist is entitled to his profits

because he "risks" his property, what,

then, should the worker be entitled to who
risks his life in applying his labor to that,

property? A pauper's grave is the answer

of the thousands who annually reap this

reward in factory, mine or railroads, etc.

—

Ex.
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Union I/abor Forward Movement
Editor The Carpenter:

With the launching of the Union Labor

Forward Movement the unions of Minne-

apolis, Minn., have begun one of the most

stupendous undertakings ever planned by
labor organizations anywhere. The Union

Labor Forward Movement is in reality a

contemplated campaign of organization

for the purpose of forming new uions, re-

habilitating those that are weak and

strengthening the whole union movement
in Minneapolis, as well as scattering the

gospel of unionism to the uninformed and

thus interesting them to a greater extent

in the cause of the toilers.

The idea originated in the Minneapolis

Trades Assembly and was quickly taken

up and discussed there. Afterwards it

was decided to appoint a committee to

consider the advisability of entering upon
such a campaign. Later this committee

reported, recommending that steps be

taken by the Trades and Labor Assembly

to start the movement, and that the com-

mittee be instructed to solicit the assist-

ance and co-operation of every central

body and as many locals as were willing

to take part.

The movement has grown to such an

extent in two months that practically

every labor organization in the city is

represented on the general committee, and

plans for the campaign, which is to begin

on Sunday, April 21, are maturing rapidly.

Under the plans so far adopted, it is

the intentioff of the promoters of the

movement to seek the assistance of na-

tional and internatioal unions. Eequests

already have been sent to many for the

services of organizers during the two
weeks the campaign will last, and the ex-

pense of sending these organizers is to

be borne by the international organization

furnishing them. Many have sent word

they will have representatives here.

Money to finance the campaign is being

raised through the sale of buttons bear-

ing the inscription, "Union Labor For-

ward Movement, April, 1912." Five

thousand of these have been sold at 10

cents each, and the ways and means com-

mittee will place 20,000 of the buttons

in the hands of officers and members of

the unions and they will be sold.

The program for the two weeks include?

more than 1,000 meetings in all parts of

the city. For these meetings arrange-

ments are being made to secure the use

of schoolhouses, churches, one municipal

hall, and halls and auditoriums in all

sections of the city.

Up to this time those in charge have

not decided just who the outside speak-

ers will be, but they will be selected from

those who attend. Invitations will be

sent to Samuel Gompers and all other

members of the executive force of the

American Federation of Labor, and every

union official of a regularly constituted

national or international body will be cor-

dially welcome. A resolution passed early

in the history of the movement by the

general committee limits the speakers to

actual members of labor organizations.

Many local men will take part and the

general committee will embrace at least

150 members before the campaign starts.

As an evidence of the popularity of the

Union Labor Forward Movement, it may,

be stated that St. Paul also has begun

preparations for a campaign similar to the

one proposed for Minneapolis, to begin im-

mediately at the close of the first one.

Duluth Trades and Labor Assembly has

taken the matter up and steps are being

taken to launch a joint campaign in that

city and Superior. Many of the smaller

cities in Minnesota and the northwest
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have asked for particulars in regard to

this movement and the information sought

has been sent.

WILLIAM IVES, Chairman,

THOMAS E. LEES, Secretary.

Minneapolis, Minn.

Differences with Schlitz Brewing Co.

Adjusted

Editor The Carpenter:

We desire to hereby notify the brothers

of the U. B. that our differences with the

Schlitz Brewing Company, mentioned in a

communication from our business agent,,

published in the January Journal, have

been satisfactorily settled.

Fraternally yours,

LEONARD DOEN, Secretary.

For the Milwaukee (Wis.) County District

Council.

An Omission in Statement Accounting
for Grand Rapids Strike Donations

Editor The Carpenter:

In the November issue of the Journal

the list of Local Unions who donated

toward the support of our members out on

strike last summer was published at our

request.

Looking over our accounts, we find that

the following Local Unions and the

amount they donated were omitted under

date of June 13:

Local Union 886, Delhart, Texas, $1.00;

Local Union 1508, Antigo, Wis., $5.00,

and Bay City (Mich.) District Council,

$10.00.

Please publish this statement in the

next issue of The Carpenter for the satis-

faction of the Local Unions mentioned.

Grand Eapids (Mich.) District Council,

LOUIS VAN KYKE, Sec.-Treas.

Fraternally yours,

Pause and Consider

Editor The Carpenter:

The past year has been a trying one in

many localities, especially where unscrup-

ulous employers were eager to drive the

labor unions out of existence. In this

design they have utterly failed, however.

The methods used and tactics adopted by
these employers, their abusing the work-

ing men because of their organizing for

their own protection and benefit have pro-

duced the opposite effect, and so far have

resulted in cementing the bonds of

brotherhood more firmly together than

ever. Yet, while organized labor has a

right to be proud of having repulsed this

onslaught and may be proud of the good

work accomplished, we have to be ever

alert to our interests and always be mind-

ful of the tremendous responsibility rest-

ing upon each and every one of us. We
must ever bear in mind that we are closely

watched from without and within, that

we are accused of everything imaginable,

and also that in our struggle for right and

justice we can not rely for assistance on

anyone else—that we have to fight the

battles for the emancipation of the toiler

ourselves.

When Abraham Lincoln wrote the eman-

cipation act proclaiming the abolishment

of slavery, he made the statement that it

would only be a short time before the

white race would be fighting for their

freedom. The time to fight is ripe now.

When the civil war was ended, most

people supposed that slavery was actually

abolished in both north and south, yet

an investigation of industrial conditions

will disclose the fact that in many towns,

cities and states slavery is still in full

swing, and more so than before the civil

war. There are thousands of men, let

alone women and children, working for

six or seven dollars per week, and whose

condition is inferior to that of the slaves

before the war.

The old masters took interest in the

physical welfare of their slaves; they were

cared for when sick, they had plenty to

eat, and their food was not adulterated,

neither—they had a place to sleep. The

slave was well cared for because he or

she were the master's property and to

lose them and buy others would cost the

master some money. Hence, it was to his

interest to take care of his slaves. The

only difference between the slave before

'61 and the worker of today is that our

masters can not buy us at auction, but
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still in a number of our industries the

employer owns his employe, body and

soul. He compels them to work for star-

vation wages, to work on machinery

speeded up to the limit, and if, through

no fault of theirs, they become injured,

they are thrown aside like so much rub-

bish. He can afford to do that because

he has no trouble finding a substitute—he

can hire labor free of cost. He has more

consideration for his machinery than for

human labor, for, as he formerly had the

slave, he had to buy it and pay out money.

In this glorious twentieth century, men
employed in the woodworking factories in

certain cities and towns are working ten

hours per day for the paltry wage of

seven dollars per week, living in a hovel

Burrounded by filth and trying hard to

bring up a family of good Christians—on

the wages they receive they can eke out

but a bare existence at the best. They

are unable to secure decent clothes for

their children to send them to school, and

if they do, their children, poorly clad as

they are, are laughed and frowned at by
their more fortunate schoolmates, and yet

the parents are found fault with if they

keep their children at home. What kind

of citizens will the children of these poor

parents be when they grow up to manhood
and womanhood; and is it not the duty of

some one to better their condition and

alleviate their suffering?

It is organized labor that has under-

taken this noble work; organized labor that

is scorned at and persecuted by greedy cap-

ital and its hirelings.

It is the union that looks after the wel-

fare of the laboring men and women and

children; it is through the efforts of our

organizations improved working conditions

have been secured for the laboring people;

it is in the union where they become edu-

cated and thus become better citizens.

Xo fraternal or charitable organization

kas ever done nor will do what the unions

have done for the uplift of the toilers,

and, therefore, for the benefit of entire

humanity. Xo fraternal society pays the

amount of benefits the unions pay for the

same amount of dues. Xo charitable

societv comes near the unions in their

charitable work. The unions do not ap-

propriate $10,000 for charity and spend

$9,500 of that amount in investigating the

various eases to ascertain whether or not

the claimant is needy and worthy of

relief.

Wages have been increased from $1.00

to $2.50 per day in some towns and cities,

and from $2.40 to $4.00 per day in others.

In some cities even higher wages have
been secured, while the hours of labor

have been reduced from sixty per week to

forty-eight and forty-four in a large num-
ber of cities and towns, and all these im-

provements have been obtained through

the efforts of the unions.

Education is the thing most needed

among the unorganized workers and

among the organized as well. The large

majority of the organized must learn more

of the ethics of unionism. They admit

that the union is a good thing for the

securing of higher wages or shorter hours,

but that is as far as they will go in

acknowledging the unions' usefulness.

They forget that every labor measure on

the statutes of the different towns, cities,

states or nation was put through because

the trade unions devoted considerable of

their time and spent considerable money
in an agitation in every place possible for

the enactment of laws for the protection

of the toilers.

In conclusion, permit me to say to the

brothers of our 17. B., let us all renew

our obligation and pledge ourselves to

bring in during 1912 one new member
each. There are at least 200,000 more car-

penters in the United States and Canada

than we have today in our organization.

By each member bringing into our fold

one candidate, we would only fulfill what

we promised to do when, with our right

hand on our hearts, we agreed to help in

the upbuilding of our organization.

New blood must be infused into our or-

ganization; our members are getting along

in years; we can not always have them

with us; we must prepare for the future

and make conditions better for those who
follow us; we must act, so we may answer

the last roll call of the Master Carpenter
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with a clear conscience and it may be said

of us, they have well done their duty.

' Fraternally yours,

J. E. POTTS, L. U. 33,

Boston, Mass.

Condemn Unlawful Acts in McNa-
mara Incident

Editor The Carpenter:

Enclosed I am sending you a copy of a

set of resolutions adopted by the Central

Trades and Labor Council of Edwardsville,

111., with a request to publish same in our

official journal:

Be It Resolved, By the Central Trades and
Labor Council, in regular session, that we as

representatives of the different crafts of or-

ganized labor in the city of Edwardsville and
vicinity, do hereby condemn the actions as set

forth in the recent outrageous conditions as

have been created in Los Angeles, Cal., in the

destruction of property and the killing of a

number of men by the horrible crime as ac-

knowledged to by the McNamara brothers ; be

it further

Resolved, That we, as union men, do hereby
condemn the said McNamara brothers for the

terrible crimes committed by them and insist

that their punishment for the said crimes
should be the limit of the law and in such
cases no compromise should be granted when
the death penalty can be used; be it further

Resolved, That this council does at all times
maintain and believe in the enforcement of

the laws of our country which are made to

protect this great and grand country, and
we at all times, as organized men, do believe

that all such work as has been done by the

McNamaras should be investigated by our gov-

ernment and if any parties are - found guilty

of such crimes, whether they be union men or

the representatives of some corporation or

otherwise, we condemn such action and ask
for the punishment of such offenses as the law
may give; be it further

Resolved, By this council, that we condemn
the action of any state or countries in allowing

the law of kidnapping to be violated, by any
persons until the said parties shall be given

the authority by the proper trials as are

granted by the states when the said parties

are to be tried, and we believe from the evi-

dence as has terminated by the confession of

the said McNamaras of their guilt, we do not

approve of the allowance in any state of the

violation of the kidnapping law without a

trial; be it further

Resolved, By this council, in regular session,

that we hereby indorse the action of the Na-
tional Officers of our different organizations

in calling upon the organized men for assist-

ance to protect any union man until he has

been found guilty of any crime; and be it

further

Resolved, That we recommend that the above
resolutions be published and a copy of these

resolutions be spread upon our minutes and a

copy be sent to each craft represented in the

Central Body and to our National Officers.

B. C. STABEN, Pres.

E. A. RHORKASTE, Sec'y.

Central Trades Council.

The action of the council in adopting the

above resolutions has been approved by

Local Union 378.

Fraternally yours,

EDW. HOBSON, E. S. L, U. 378.

Edwardsville, 111.

National Injunction league
To the Officers and Members of Organized

Labor, and the Public:

In view of the fact that the courts have

usurped the rights of the people by unwar-

ranted "injunctions," the above named
organization has been launched.

Some years ago the Sherman law was

enacted by Congress to prevent large cor-

porations from monopolizing the industries

of this country for the protection of the

smaller capitalists and the middle men, but

the growth of the power of a comparative

small class of men through their immense

riches, is every day creating new condi-

tions.

The large corporations not only are in

full control of most of the means of pro-

duction, distribution and transportation of

the necessities of life, but they also are

in control of the government. Money in-

fluences not only control our legislative

bodies, but also the holy temples of justice,

so in order to beat labor into submission,

whenever they resent an attempt of op-

pression and greed, to wrench their weap-

ons from them, some counterfeit judge is

ever ready to grant an injunction to help

crush labor. These injunctions are not

granted for the purpose of gaining any

speedy redress, but solely to deplete the

treasuries of labor organizations by engag-

ing them in a continual warfare. The

American Federation of Labor, the hatters,

garment workers, carpenters and numerous

other trades have spent thousands of dol-
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lars in legal fights against injunctions, and

in spite of all efforts laTaor has been unable

to convince the judiciary that they have

nothing in common with trusts.

It is very evident that under the present

existing conditions, while capital controls

the political machinery, the legislature and

judiciary, and has also at its disposal un-

limited resources, this fight before the

courts will always be decided in favor of

big interests.

It is therefore the purpose and intent of

the National Anti-Injunction League to ac-

quaint the interested public of the evils

produced by these conditions. Since the

courts have gone on record by proclaiming

that it is illegal for a labor organization

to fight against apalling conditions, that

labor must not discriminate between fair

products and products that are being manu-

factured under conditions which are a

stain and stigma upon our so-called civili-

zation, the Anti-Injunction League holds

that not the courts, but the people, and

especially the laboring class, must and will

decide the right side of this unequal, com-

bat; but they have to be educated and

trained as to the one sided attitude of the

courts, and to successfully resist all at-

tempts of organized capital to curtail in

any way our rights to organize for the pur-

pose of benefiting our conditions.

Here are some expert opinions on injunc-

tion by men who know the meaning of

class struggle.

Governor Sadler of Nevada: "The ten-

dency to have the courts enforce law by
injunction methods, are subversive of good

government and the liberties of the

people."

Governor Pingree of Michigan says: "I
consider government by injunction, unless

stopped, the beginning of the end of lib-

erty. Tyranny on the bench is as objec-

tionable as tyranny on the throne. It is

even more dangerous, because judges claim

immunity from criticism and foolish people

acquiesce in their claims."

Judge John Gibbons, of the circuit court

of Illinois, declared that: "In their efforts

to regulate or restrain strikes by injunc-

tion, they, (the courts) are sowing dragons'

teeth and blazing the path of revolution. '

'

Hon. J. H. Benton, Jr. of Massachusetts

said: "The courts have gone too far. It

is impossible for them to go on in the course

they have taken and retain the confidence

of the people or preserve their own powers.

It is idle to say that the popular complaint

on this subject means nothing, or that as one

judge has said, 'Nobody objects to gov-

ernment by injunction except those who ob-

ject to any government at all.' It does

mean much. It means that the courts have,

in the judgment of many of the most in-

telligent and thoughtful citizens, exceeded

their just powers, that they have, by the

so-called exercise of the equity power, prac-

tically assumed to create and to punish

offenses upon trial by themselves without

a jury, and with penalties imposed at their

discretion."

In October, 1897, Hon. W. H. Moody
said: "I believe in recent years the courts

of the United States, as well as the courts

of our commonwealth (Massachusetts)

have gone to the very verge of danger in

applying the process of the writ of injunc-

tion in disputes between labor and capi-

tal."

J. Eeid, secretary of "Nail" says: "If
judicial boycotting of the people 's freedom

is essential in the interests of capital and

fundamental laws of the land are trans-

gressed, the oppressed must fortify them-

selves against the modern evil, 'government

by injunctions ' by removing the cause. '

'

Such are the object and principals of the

"N. A. I. L. " to fortify the wage-earn-

ing class with that most effective weapon
of all '

' knowledge. '
' A true spirit of

trade union principles and universal

brotherhood will hasten the emancipation

of man.

All labor organizations, political and

educational associations are eligible to be-

come affiliated. The initiation fee shall be

five dollars ($5.00) with monthly dues of

one dollar ($1.00) per local.

An Agitation Committee, consisting of

five (5) members, shall have the power to

arrange meetings, issue circulars and to

visit organizations to urge them to co-

operate.
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All revenue shall be used for agitation

and educational purposes only.

Fraternally yours,

J. E. EEID, Secretary.

That a nation of people considering them-

selves enlightened, informed, alert to the

interests of the hour, should be so generally

and so profoundly ignorant of the daily oc-

currences in the labor world, as the people

of the United States are ignorant of the

present existing conditions, due to the ex-

ploitations of a few non-producers, can be

due only to profoundly and generally act-

ing causes.

The present unrest of the world in its

economic relations, as manifested from day

to day in the opposing combinations of

men and money, in strikes and bread riots,

in literature and movements of all kinds

demanding a readjustment of the whole, or

of parts of our wealth—owning and wealth-

distributing system, this unrest is the revo-

lution of our time, the economic revolution,

which is seeking social change, and will

go on until it is accomplished despite all

unlawful tactics and unconstitutional

methods on the part of the political rep-

resentatives of the wage-slave owners.

To all who regard trade unions as agen-

cies for working class inprovement in pres-

ent conditions, there is nothing of greater

importance than the question of our pres-

ent position in relation to the law.

"Unity is strength" ceases to have

any meaning when united numbers are

shorn of all power of action, and workmen
are prevented by legal restraints from giv-

ing effect to their unity. Slowly, but

surely, in the past few years, the restraints

have been imposed until our position now is

this:

Whilst we may strike, we can do noth-

ing of any value to make the strike suc-

cessful.

Whilst pursuing our interests in a peace-

ful way by boycott, we risk proceedings

for inflicting injury on the employer and
manufacturer, and must pay for legal serv-

ices with the money subscribed to support

our men in the fight against him. While
the average workman is fully aware that

all lawyers are but the tools and mouth-

pieces of organized capital, it stands to

reason that the ultimate decisions of the

courts will find the opposition with de-

pleted treasuries. But the social conditions

of today, will tomorrow, through economic

revolution, change, when our legislature

and Congress will no more be composed of

aspiring lawyers, our schools' text books

be composed of sentiment in fairy tales

and patriotism, and our churches headed
by professors whose whole life is devoted

to the interests of their owners in grafting

the skin of ignorance over the eye and
brain of the world's disinherited.

Why are the weapons used in industrial

warfare so unequal?

Strikes are not meant to injure employ-

ers, but to benefit workmen. Trade unions

wish to avoid strikes. Strikes in them-

selves are not illegal, and acts done to

make strikes a success should be per-

mitted when they are free from violence,

intimidation or threats. When a fight is

entered into and conducted on peaceful

lines, the law should remain impartial; it

should not come down on workmen for

using moral pressure and persuasion, and
freely permit the employer to boycott,

bribe, deceive and threaten in pursuing

their interests.

Where there is no intention to injure,

there is no conspiracy or crime. If trade

unions are liable to be perpetually har-

assed by actions at law, and their funds

depleted by lawyers' fees, it will event-

ually make trade unionism impossible for

any but the most prosperous and exper-

ienced artisans. But the great labor or-

ganizations are, or should be composed of

all producers of wealth, and their objects

and principles not directed toward the ex-

perienced mechanic alone, but to the up-

lifting and education of low-grade wage
slaves. Trade unionists feeling keenly the

risks and dangers resulting from the va-

rious recent judical decisions, are making
efforts to obtain, through legislation, meas-

ures to prevent workmen being placed by
judge-made law in a position inferior to

that intended at that memorable meeting

of July 4, 1776.

Injunctions then were unknown, though

the class struggle was in every way juat
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as acute. Today they are an every day oc-

currence with only one purpose; not only

to interrupt the unions business, but to al-

together destroy the spirit in which trade

unions have been governed.

The great charter of human libeity, the

Magna Charta of Great Britain, the basis

upon which British and American freedom

rests, in clause 39 declares:

"No free man shall be taken or impris-

oned, or disseized, or outlawed, or banished,

or any ways destroyed, nor will we pass

upon him, nor will we send upon him, save

by the lawful judgment of his peers, or by
the law of the land."

The Declaration of Independence de-

clares: "That all men are created equal,

that they are endowed by their creator

with certain inalienable rights, and that

among these are life, liberty and the pur-

suit of happiness. That to secure these

rights, governments are instituted among
men, deriving their just powers from the

consent of the governed, but whenever any

form of government becomes destructive of

these ends, it is the right of the people

to alter or to abolish it."

Injunctions in labor disputes are in-

novations in our modern jurisprudence.

The original purpose for which injunctions

were issued was to restrain parties to any

dispute about the title or damages to prop-

erty from interfering with the property

in question until the courts had determined

the property rights involved.

These restraining orders were made re-

turnable at the next term of court, or at

the session of court when the cases were

to be heard and determined, and conse-

quently were never permanent, expiring by

their own limitations when the court had

convened to determine the questions at

issue.

That they are clearly intended to protect

property rights and property rights only is

demonstrated by the fact that the courts

invariably insist upon a bond being fur-

nished by the parties suing out the writ to

indemnify the parties enjoined for any loss

that may accrue to them by virtue of the

writ having been issued. When such an

order of court has been violated it is not

a difficult matter for the court to determine

the actual damages, if any, that have been

sustained through the issuance of the in-

junction, thereby protecting the restrained

parties against any unwarranted invasion

of their rights, but when the court issues

an injunction in a labor dispute, restrain-

ing persons in controversy with employers

from doing those things that they have a

legal and moral right to do, and as a result

of that injunction the contest is lost to the

workers, there is no court on earth that

can determine the damage that has been

sustained by the persons enjoined, and con-

sequently they cannot recover from the

bond. When the court arrogates to itself

the power to issue injunctions never con-

templated by the rules of equity, and in

direct violation of constitutional and stat-

utory law, it departs from the domain of

property rights and invades that of per-

sonal rights in a manner for which there

can be no excuse, except that the court

thereby becomes the sole judge of the law

and the fact, and, if the parties enjoined

are declared guilty of contempt, the extent

of the punishment. All of which is in di-

rect violation of the fundamental laws of

the land, and the Anglo-Saxon concept of

human liberty. Judicial jugglers will al-

ways find some method of restraining the

silent and effective weapons of the op-

pressed. The opposition to the boycott,

when it takes its legal form, is really in-

tended to cover the economic iniquities of

affected capital, to withdraw the atten-

tion of the public from the labor exploita-

tion and center it on the ethics of the boy-

cott, as wrongfully expounded to becloud

and befog the real issue, so that the un-

fair producer, the enemy of his own class

as well as of the wage-earner, may be

free to continue his industrial piracy while

the consumer is sent chasing false gods and

exploded economic theories.

The protection of the law is sought by

skillful pleaders for special privilege in

order that the rottenness, the tyranny and

the horrible working conditions associated

with the boycotted manufacturing plant

may be obscured to the public gaze. If,

in instances where the boycott is now nec-

essary, the right kind of publicity could

be had the boycott would be unnecessary
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for an aroused public conscience would

speedily compel the manufacturing and the

selling malefactor to put his establishment

in industrial order, or to go out of business.

But under present conditions the boycott

is a necessary, legal and moral weapon,

and one that there should be no hesitation

to resort to when other remedies fail, and

the occasion demands the unusual and dras-

tic antidote.

All forms of combined human endeavor,

resort to the boycott to achieve their legiti-

mate, and in some instances, illegitimate

ends. Then why should not the labor union

have that right, with its cause a just one,

and its desire the betterment and uplift-

ing of those who follow the scriptural in-

junction, "In the sweat of thy face shalt

thou eat thy bread."

Such are the objects and principles of

the "N. A. I. L. " to fortify the wage-

earning class with that most effective

weapon of all, "Knowledge." A true

spirit of trade union principles and univer-

sal brotherhood will hasten the emancipa-

tion of man.

Editor The Carpenter:

I have been directed by the above League

to request you to print the foregoing cir-

cular and article in our official journal;

both are being sent to all labor organiza-

tions in ISTew York State and in time we
will be able to send them to other states.

Fraternally yours,

C. ROMANELLO,
Secretary Pro. Tern.

Will Aid Textile Workers
Washington, Feb. 10.—The Executive

Board of the United Textile Workers of

America has decided to give all assistance

possible to the striking textile workers in

Lawrence, Mass., and has issued a state-

ment and appeal for aid. The Executive

Board requested the A. F. of L. to in-

dorse its appeal. In answer thereto the

Executive Council of the American Feder-

ation of Labor wired John Golden, Presi-

dent of the United Textile Workers' Union,

as follows: "The Executive Council of

the A. F. of L. approves the statement is-

sued in regard to the Textile Workers

'

strike in Lawrence and gives its hearty

endorsement to the appeal for funds in

the aid of the struggling men and women
and their dependents of Lawrence. It is

earnestly hoped that labor and our friends

will promptly respond. May success at-

tend the protest, the strike and the move-

ment. You may use this endorsement on

your circular appeal." All funds should

be sent to James E. Menzie, Treasurer, 184

Broadway, Lawrence, Mass. Money thus

forwarded will reach the duly accredited

headquarters of the American Federation

of Labor and the United Textile Workers

of America, and expended exclusively in

aid of the strikers.

The Same Old Story With a
Warning-

There was a young man
(At least I've heard say).

Who never got sick,

So he worked every day.

He built houses fine,

And shingled them, too.

And he shingled so well

That leaks were quite few.

But he once shingled one
That leaked just a drop

;

Then he said : "Just watch me

!

I'll make that leak stop."

So upstairs he went
To look for the leak;

Way up 'mong the rafters

He went for a peek.

Then out in the rain,

Without any coat,

And he caught a sad tickling

Down in his throat.

Now he is sleeping

'Neath six feet of dirt.

In an oak suit of clothes.

And a plate glass shirt.

—The Warning

—

Now, shingler, take warning,
Whatever you do

Don't have leaks in your roofs,

Whether many or few.

But if you should have one
That leaks just a bit.

Wear your coat and your hat

When you go looking for it.

P. C. GAMBLE
L. U. 1618, Sacramento, Cal.
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EH Local Unions
Wheeling, W. V.—Trade in this district

is very dull at present, probably 50 per

cent of our men are idle, which, however,

is to some extent due to several weeks

of very cold weather.

*$* *$* *$*

Fort Wayne, Ind.—This is to warn all

brother carpenters to stay away from this

city, as work is very dull here at the

present time. We trust that migrating

brothers will take heed of this warning

and shun this place until further notice.

V v V
Evansville, Ind.—While we have at this

time nothing to brag about trade condi-

tions, the outlook for spring and summer
does not look so bad. Nevertheless, it

seems an uphill work and it is a hard

struggle with us, but we are making some

gains right along.

Miami, Fla.—Trade in this city at this

time is in a deplorable condition. Work
has seriously fallen off these past few
months, causing some thirty of our best

mechanics to be walking the streets in

search of employment. All migrating

brothers are warned to shun this city until

spring trade opens up.

& & 4»

Fishkill Landing and Mattewan, N. Y.

—

There is quite a lull in building activity

in this vicinity; trade is very quiet in

both these places and as a result we have
a large number of brothers walking the

streets idle. In view of the adverse cir-

cumstances we would advise all traveling

earpenters to stay away from here for the

present.

< *
Eock Island, Til.—Work in the carpen-

ter trade having been very slack the past

season in this district, and as it is espe-

cially so at this time of the year, and as

a result many of our home members are

walking the streets, we would advise all

traveling brothers to correspond with our

secretary or our business agent before com-

ing into this district.

* * *
Mason City, la.—There is scarcely any

sign of building activity in this vicinity.

Work is very slack and the outlook for

the spring season very gloomy, and as we
are making a demand for shorter hours

and more pay, we would urgently call on

all migrating brothers to give us a show

by staying away at this time and until

further notice.

4$» »* <$

Coffeyville, Kan.—As a result of very

unsatisfactory trade conditions and busi-

ness in general being very dull in this

city, many of our home men are either out

of employment or working short time.

There is absolutely no chance for any new-

comer to secure a job at this time and we
would advise all migrating carpenters to

give this place a wide berth until further

notice.

* * *
Atlantic City, N. J.—The daily papers

having spread the news of a new Pier and

the Eitz-Carlton Hotel being constructed

and erected here had the effect of at-

tracting many floaters and our town is

filled with them, while at the same time

one-third of our own men are out of work.

As there is no chance for any newcomers

to secure employment at this time, we
would advise migrating carpenters to avoid

this city until further notice.

*I* *+• *h

Streator, 111.—This is to remind all trav-

eling brothers that we have made a de-

mand for improved working conditions.

We therefore urgently call upon them to

stay away from this city pending a set-

tlement. We have a large percentage of

our home men out of employment at the
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present time, hence an influx of idle car-

penters would seriously aggravate trie sit-

uation and be a menace to the success of

our movement. Give us a lift by keeping

away.
<$ <£* <$*

Bellingham, Wash.—Trade in this vicin-

ity is in a deplorable condition. Work has

been very slack for the last two years and

as a consequence half of the carpenters

had to leave town and seek employment

in other places. We would warn migrating

brothers to place no credence in the state-

ments they may find in pamphlets which

are distributed all over the East by the

Chamber of Commerce here, in an effort

to boom the city. This part of the coun-

try is a good place for mechanics to stay

away from.

4» ** *
Huntington, L. I., N. Y.—All carpenters

are requested to keep away from this place

at this time and the coming spring. We
have been on strike here since May 1 last

year, for an increase in wages and the

union shop, and while the bosses do not

make any great objection to the demanded

increase, they will not recognize our union

and stubbornly refuse to concede the closed

shop. We expect to fight them to a finish

this spring and trust that traveling broth-

ers and all union carpenters will help us

by staying away from this locality.

* *
Norfolk, Va.—This city is at present

in bad condition as far as work, unionism

and the closed shop is concerned. Many
floaters are dropping in here daily, as

members traveling southward are stepping

off here. We are having a hard struggle

for existence and likewise to keep up the

union scale and hours. We have had to

prefer charges against several members
who were working without depositing their

cards and for less than the standard rate

of wages. Norfolk should absolutely be

avoided by migrating carpenters at this

time.

* 4» *
St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn.—Last

spring the Local Unions of these two
cities asked for an advance in wages

against which many of the contractors

took a positive stand, thereby forcing the

unions into a prolonged strike during which

the contractors imported large numbers of

non-union men and strike-breakers. This

has caused as many union men to be idle

ever since the strike began, and no settle-

ment of the difficulty having as yet been

effected, we would urgently request all

carpenters to give the twin cities a wide

berth until our trouble has been overcome

and the differences satisfactorily adjusted.

* * <*

Chattanooga, Tenn.—As the Chamber of

Commerce, Manufacturers' Association and

Merchants' Association of this city have

been and are now doing extensive ad-

vertising all over the country, telling of

the great opportunities for people coming

to Chattanooga to live, we think it neces-

sary, in justice to the carpenters every-

where, to notify them that this city is a

splendid place for a man to come and in-

vest. Brother carpenter, if you are look-

ing for work, you had better stear clear

of Chattanooga, Tenn. A great many of

our men are walking the streets looking

for work and we ask you not to swell the

number of unemployed here.

* * 4»

Columbus, O.—Members of the U. B. de-

ciding to make a change in location are

hereby warned not to be misled by ad-

vertisements and newspaper accounts of

the alleged enormous amount of work to

be done in this city this coming season,

basing their statements on the celebration

of the Ohio State Centennial. The show
will last but eleven days, which should

convince any one that there will be but

little work in connection therewith. At
present most of our men are idle and we
are informed by architects that the pros-

pects for the season are not encouraging.

Hence, Columbus, O., is a good place for

traveling carpenters to avoid.

* * >
Portland, Ore.—Industrial conditions on

the coast have been going from bad to

worse the past year. A multitude of

skilled and unskilled workmen, many with

large families, have been lured to this sec-
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tion of the Pacific Xorthwest by the cun-

ningly written advertisements in the east-

ern dailies, placed there by the open shop

advocates of this and nearby cities. Keep
away from Portland! Ten thousand men,

unemployed and starving, are here now
only waiting, scarcely existing, until the

spring work opens. Even then there will

not be enough nor near enough work for

all. City and county officials are besieged

daily by half-starved men and women beg-

ging for enough bread to keep their loved

ones from the tortures of a slow death by

starvation. Thousands of families, new
arrivals, have insufficient food and cloth-

ing; have no means to secure return pas-

sage to friends and plenty. Make a thor-

ough investigation before coming to the

coast. Make sure you have enough to tide

you over many a rainy day—you'll have

lots of them. This is not a knock but a

plain statement of facts as they are and

a warning to you and your friends of the

conditions prevalent here.

Grand Eapids, Mich.—The furniture

workers of this city, affiliated with the

U. B. of C. and J. of A., on Thursday, Feb-

ruary 1, held an open meeting, which was
largely attended by non-union men. Many
ladies were present. The meeting was pre-

sided over by Brother John Timmer, Jr.,

president of the D. C. Brother Hyle, the

general organizer, addressed the meeting

in a very complimentary manner. The
principal feature of the meeting was the

address made by Brother D. A. Post, a

member of the G. E. B. His remarks were

very interesting. He held the audience

in close attention for over one hour, ex-

plaining the benefits derived in organiza-

tion. He was given rousing applause.

The meeting as a whole was a decided

success, of which the committee in charge

and the entire membership may well feel

proud of.

^ ^ *
San Francisco, Cal.—In view of the fact

that hundreds of building mechanics are

coming to San Francisco with the expecta-

tion of going to work, the Bay Counties

District Council of Carpenters of San

Francisco and vicinity desires to explain

the true condition in San Francisco and vi-

cinity.

Advertisements are being inserted in

the papers throughout the country that

building mechanics are needed here. There

is but one object in view on the part of

those who are instrumental in having these

advertisements inserted, and that is to

glut the labor market in San Francisco

and thereby whip the unions.

The union busters, who have placed

these false advertisements have been suc-

cessful to the extent that they have flood-

ed the city with idle men. Every day

brings more. There is at this writing

(Feb. 8, 1912) over 3,000 idle carpenters

in this district.

Most of the carpenters coming here be-

lieve that work is being rushed on the

Fair Grounds, and that hundreds of men
are needed. Such is not the case. Up to

the present time not a spade full of earth

has been turned in the Fair Grounds and

not one laborer or mechanic has been em-

ployed. If work were to start on the

fair tomorrow there would be more men
to do the work than there could be work
for.

Brothers, there is no selfish movement
back of this statement. Conditions as

explained here are only too true. San

Francisco vicinity is at the present time

facing a crisis in its industrial progress.

If the unoin busters and haters with their

M. & M. and Citizens ' Alliance are success-

ful in their plans, of which the flooding of

this district with thousands of idle men is

but a part, we here on the Pacific Coast

will be forced to fight for very existence.

If there were work here for more brothers

we would not send out this appeal for you

to stay away. We believe that we are but

doing our duty in informing you of the

conditions here. San Francisco is not sit-

uated as are the cities of the east, being

only removed from each other by short

distances. We are hundreds of miles from

any large cities, and the railroad fareB

are vastly different. Traveling from the

east to San Francisco the rates are cheap;

but traveling from San Francisco it is

another story. Where $30 will take you
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from the east to San Francisco it will take

$60 to return back.

In justice to yourself and in justice to

the brothers on the Pacific Coast, we earn-

estly request you one and all to avoid this

part of the country.

* *

Information "Wanted

August Neuberger, present occupation

not known, who left his home fifteen years

ago, is anxiously sought for by his father,

a member of Local Union 1748, Milwau-

kee, Wis. He is 33 years of age, height

about 5 ft. 10 in., weight about 160

pounds, brown hair and blue eyes. Any
one who can give any information as to

his whereabouts is requested to kindly

communicate with Michael Neuberger, 783

Twenty-eighth street, Milwaukee, Wis.

Johanna Walin, 518 Third avenue, Sioux

Falls, S. D., or Joseph McEwan,, E. L.

1013 West Fifth street, Sioux Falls, S. D.

John Walin, the subject of the sketch

below, a member of Local Union 783,

Sioux Falls, S. D., on December 9, 1911,

disappeared from home and has not been

heard from since.

JOHN WALLN.

Height 5 ft. 5 in., weight 130 pounds,

age 56 years, heavy mustache, blue eyes.

Anyone knowing of his whereabouts will

please communicate with his wife, Mrs.

Eobert Little, about two and a half

years ago a member of Local Union 1281,

Abilene, Tex., is sought for. Age between

30 and 35, height about 6 feet, weight

about 150 pounds, complexion more brown
than dark, brown eyes, upper front teeth

gold. Any member or reader who can lo-

cate him will please notify at once H. C.

Snodgrass, F. S. L, U. 752, Box 584, Sweet

Water, Tex.

The Lawrence Strike

Washington, Feb. 24.—In a communica-

tion just received from Lawrence, Mass.,

the statement is made that the strike is

still effective. It is said that the manu-

facturers begin to feel that it has been an

unwise move in the past to fight the or-

ganization of their employes. John Gol-

den, president of the Textile Workers

'

Union, is assisting in every way possible

in the strike and reports progress being

made. The American Federation of Labor

has approved the appeal for funds, and

James E. Menzie, treasurer, 184 Broadway,

Lawrence, Mass., has been authorized to

receive and receipt for all money sent to

him. This money will be used exclusively

in aid of the strikers.

A Miracle of Change

The poor and the needy rebuke all wealth,

Said a philanthropist—wretched am I

;

In Mammon's service were spent youth and
health

Now age lacks the peace no money can buy.

A living wage was withheld by my greed,

I knew no mercy while the gold piled high

:

The toilers wrought still through increasing

need,

I cared not nor heeded their pitiful cry.

When the hours of toil were cruelly long

For the poor, little child-slaves weak and
small,

Then conscience was stifled to sin and wrong
And my wealth was tainted beyond recall;

Now I admit—success is only good
Under clean conditions and brotherhood.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.
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Movements for Better Conditions
Local Union 556, Meadville, Pa.—Our

present working hours still being nine

per day, we have decided to make a de-

mand for eight hours to constitute a day's

work on and after June 1, 1912, with no

reduction in wages, which are $3 per day.

This town being well organized and trade

conditions good, we expect to have our

demand granted without any or much op-

position.

* * *
Local Union 584, Augusta, Ga.—Our

working hours still being ten per day, we
feel that we are entitled to a reduction

in working time and we have decided to

make a demand for the nine-hour day, to

take effect April 1, 1912. We do not ex-

pect any trouble arising from our reason-

able and timely demand.

*> *
Local Union 1313, Mason City, la.—The

antiquated ten-hour work day still being

in vogue in this city, we have notified our

employers that on and after April 1, 1912,

we shall demand that nine hours consti-

tute a day's work and our minimum rate

of wages be 40 cents an hour. Our pres-

ent scale of wages is $3.50 per day.

<$» 4> 4»

Local Union 945, Jefferson City, Mo.

—

At a meeting held December last, we
adopted a minimum scale of 50 cents per

hour to take effect April 1, 1912. This

means an increase of 10 cents per hour.

We have notified the contractors of our

action and not a single one of them has

protested against the increase so far. Pros-

pects for winning out are good. Our work-

ing time is eight hours per day.

Local Union 996, Pen Yan, N. Y.—Pur-
suant and in accordance with amend-

ments to our trade rules recently adopted,

we are asking for a nine-hour day and a

minimum rate of wages of $2.75 per day,

the new schedule to become operative on

April 1, 1912. Our present schedule is

ten hours and $2.50 per day. Prospects

of the employers granting our reasonable

demand without opposition are fair.

* *
Local Union 965, DeKalb, 111.—After

due consideration of the wage question as

regards the coming season, we have de-

cided to make a demand upon the bosses

for a minimum rate for journeymen car-

penters of 47% cents per hour for eight

hours' work per day. We are thus asking

for a raise of 5 cents per hour to take

effect April 1, next. All our employers

are union and there is no likelihood of a

strike.

* * ^

Local Union 877, Worcester, Mass.

—

This Local Union, composed of mill men,

has decided to enter into a movement for

better conditions and the employers are

now being notified that on and after June

1, 1912, fifty hours shall constitute a

week's work. At present the working

hours in mills are fifty-three per week,

wages ranging from $2.70 to $3 per day.

Our demand has received the indorsement

of the Worcester, Mass., D. C. •

* * ^

Local Union 798, Salem, 111.—We have

unanimously voted to amend Section 4

of our trade rules to read: "The mini-

mum compensation for a journeyman car-

penter shall be 40 cents per hour, '
' and we

have made a demand for the above rate

to go into effect April 1, 1912. We are

working eight hours at $2.80 per day at

present. There will be no trouble on ac-

count of our demand whatever; the con-

tractors are all favorable to it.
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Local Union 657, Sheboygan, Wis.—All

our contractors are being notified that we
are asking for improved trade conditions

and we have submitted to them for their

signature a new agreement which speci-

fies that on and after May 1 next, our

minimum rate of wages shall be 45 cents

per hour, an increase of 5 cents per hour,

and that work on Saturdays shall cease at

12 o'clock noon. At present we are work-

ing eight hours straight per day.

* * &
Local Union 1743, Wildwood, N. J.—An

agreement entered into with our employers

in March, 1911, provides that after the

second day of September, 1911, our min-

imum rate of wages shall be 45 cents per

hour. This agreement, however, not being

lived up to by some of the contractors and

in order to remove all misunderstanding,

we are now making a formal demand for

the establishing of the rate of wages on

March 15th next. At present our schedule

is $3.40 per day of eight hours.

$ 4> 4$»

Local Union 174, Joliet, 111.—We have

unanimously voted to demand the nine-

hour day, a reduction of one hour per

day and a minimum rate of wages of 30

cents per hour in all mills of our city,

to go into effect April 1, 1912. At present

we have no set scale of wages for mill

men. We are also asking that all mills

use the U. B. label. For the outside men
we are demanding a 5-cent raise per hour.

We have the situation well in hand and

anticipate no trouble in getting our de-

mand acceded to by the employers.

* * *
Local Union 232, Ft. Wayne, Ind.—Our

this year's trade demand is the following:

On and after April 1, 1912, fifty hours

shall constitute a week's work, nine hours

the first five days of the week and five

hours on Saturday, all overtime to be paid

at the rate of time and one-half, ex-

cept Sundays and Saturdays after 12

o'clock noon, and all holidays, when work
shall be paid at double rate, the minimum
rate of wages to be 45 cents per hour.

Our schedule at present is $3.15 per day

of nine hours, fifty-four hours per week.

We are also demanding the observance of

a series of rules governing apprentices.

*$* <$• *$

Successful Trade Movements
Eacine, Wis.—Our grievances with the

firm of Holm Brothers of this city have

been satisfactorily settled. They agree to

employ union labor exclusively and under

union conditions. Local Union 91 has rec-

ognized them as a union firm.

$ «$. 4$

Brooklyn, N. Y.—The Kresge Company
of this city, a merchandise concern, which

is constantly opening more 5 and 10 cent

stores all over Greater New York, has

changed its hostile stand against unions

and signed an agreement with the Joint

D. C. For a long time a fight has been car-

ried on against this firm because it did

not install union-made fixtures. The com-

pany agreed to work its carpenters not

more than forty-four hours per week, to

pay the wages as stipulated for the five

different boroughs and to employ union

men exclusively. With the signing of this

agreement we have indeed won an im-

portant victory.

<$, <{• 4$»

Fresno, Cal.—Our movement for an in-

crease in wages was a decided success and

the differences between the union and the

mill owners have been satisfactorily set-

tled. With the exception of two, all mills

had signed our agreement January 1; these

latter two signed up January 22. The min-

imum rates of wages agreed upon are as

follows: Moulding sticker, frame man,

bench men, scroll bandsaw, shaper, turner

and carpenter machine man, $4 per day;

stock cutter, feed rip sawer, planer man,

sash sticker, layerout of old sash door

and glazier, $3.50 per day; tennoner ma-

chine man and drum sander, $3.25 per

day; frame nailer, chain mortiser, panel

raiser, sash and door clamp, sash and door

put-up man, screen man and frame ma-

chine man, $3 per day; department fore-

man, $4.50 per day; apprentice, $2 per

day. All men work eight hours per day.

A pessimist by any other name would be

a faultfinder just the same.
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3?erfmnblungen ber erftcn 2}terteljaljre§=

Strung 1912 be§ ©eneral=

gjefutttj=58oorb.

SBdbrenb bem, groifdjen obiger unb ber

oortjergegangenen (Strung gelegenen %tiU
raume, rourben folgenbe STngelegenljeiien

burd) briefllidjen 2tteinung§au3taufd) groi*

fdjen ben 33oarbmitgIiebern unb bent @. ©.
erlebigt:

©efud] be§ Efiicago, SJBL, ®. ©. bie 3tttt*

glieber ber SImaIgamateb*2Boob*SBorfer3 in

Sfitcago in ifirer ©efammtljeit aufnefjmen gu
biirfen. SBurbe unter ben, am 23. Otober
1911 feftgefe^ten 83ebingungen, gerodbrt.

S)er 3?ero SJorf Sitt) S). S. erfudjte um
©eneljmigung eine§ allgemeinen 2Tu§l"tanbe§

merger errTart roerben foHe rat gaffe bte

^etal*&rrat grage normals einent ©d)ieb3*
geridjte unterbreitet roerben foffte. ©er
83oarb berroeigerte bte ©enefjmigung roei!

bie bteSBegiigltctjen £onftitution§beftimmun*
gen nicbt eingeljalten rourben; bod] follen bie

SJcitglieber ber 83. 83. fortfafiren in ber grage
bie ©teffung eingunetjmen rote fie unfere
Teijte Contention borgegeidmet Ijat.

fSiM ben SIbbofaten SBeattie & Walonei) in

Vletv 2Jorf rourbe ein 83ertrag begiiglid) giil)=

rung be§ 83offert'fd)en @inba!t§progeffe§ ein*

gegangen.

8. ^anuar.

S)er 83oarb tritt an biefent Saturn in $n*
bianapotiS in ©i^ung, biefelbe hrirb bom
83orfii§enben Sonnofft) erbffnet unb finb bie

SJiitglieber 83auft)er, 83oft S^ottS, SBalquift

unb Cartel aninefenb.

®er 58ericrjt be§ @. 83. fiir ba§ am 1. ©e*
member 1911 beenbete 83iertelfabr roirb ber*

Tefen, iiber einige barin entljaltene Sra-
pfefffungen foil nadj (Sintreffen be§ ©. 83.,

ber aufeerfjalb ber Stabt ift, beraten roer*

ben.

©er 5Bertct)t be§ ©elegaten gum ' ©ana*
bian Sabor Congre§ roirb bertefen unb gu
ben SIften gelegt.

Stppeffatin 9Bm. 33conica'<§ bon 2. It. 509
9?ero g)orf Sitt) gegen bie (Sntfdjeibung be§
©. 83. im gaffe be§ ©reen»burg unb Tit.

g3Teafant ©. S. gegen STppeffanten. SBirb
nicbt beriidfidjtigt roei! bie STppeffation nicbt

rodbrenb bent in ©eftion 158 ber ©eneral*
Confiitution feftgefe^ten geitraume einge*

reidjt rourbe.

STppeffation £>. © : Sufter'3 bon 2. U. 4
£anfa§ Eitt), SJto., gegen bie Sntfdjeibung
be§ ©. 83. im gaffe be§ £anfa§ Sitl) ®. E.

gegen STppeffanten. ©ie Entfdjeibung be§

@. 83. roirb umgeftoften roeil ba§ 83ergeben
beffen SIppeffant befdjulbigt ift in einer Con*
ftitution§*83erIe^ung Befteljt, beffen 2l^n*
bung bem S). S. ntd)t gufte^t.

9. ^anuar.

Slffe SSoarbmitglieber au^er Eole finb an*
toefenb.

SIppeffation ©am Slftinforou^ bon 2. 11.

1008 3Jero ^)or! Sitt) gegen bie ©ntfdieibung
be§ ©. 83. tm gaffe be§ ^oint S). S. gegen
SIppeffanten. SBirb auf ©runb ber ©eftion
158 ber ©. ®. nid)t beriidfid)tigt.

?Xppeffation SB. «ft. 9tobifon'§ bon 2. U.
1399 Chnulgee, £)!Ia., gegen bie (Sntfdjei*

bung beS ©. 83. im gaffe ber 2. U. 1943
ipenrtjetta, Ola., gegen Stppeffanten. S)a
teinerlei 83eroei§material borliegt, roirb ber
gaff an ben ©. 83. bebuf§ SBiebereroffnung
guriidberroiefen.

STppeffation ber 2. XL. 291 83roofum,
9?. pj., gegen bie ©ntfdjeibung be3 ©. 83. im
gaffe £ofept) Strofifdjnitter'g gegen Slppel*

lanten. SBirb abgeroiefen.

STppeffation ber 2. U. 158 2o§ Slngeleg,

Sal., gegen bie (Sntfdjeibung be§ ©. 83. im
gaffe ber SIppeffanten gegen ben 2o§ Stn*
gele» S). S. ©er 83oarb finbet, baft ber
S). ®. nicbt berecbtigt roar eine 2tu»nabme
gu mad)en bie e§ Scitgliebem erlaubt unter
bem 2ob

/
nfa^e gu arbeiten ber burd) Urab*

ftimmung feftgefe^t rourbe unb ftb^t bie (£nt*

fd)eibung be» ©. $. um.
©efud) be§ Olodjefter, 92. g>., S. E. um

©enebmigung einer @eroert»beroegung im
^sntereffe ber Carpenter fotoobl roie <5d^op*
arbeiter. SBirb an ben ©. ©. bebuf3 @r*
[angung ndfierer 2Iu»funft berroiefen.

10. ^anuar.

2^itglieb Sole ift aninefenb unb ber 83oarb
boffgablig.

Slp.peffation St. S- Smmerton'S bon 2. U.
112 83utte, fSRont, gegen bie Sntfdjeibung
be§ ©. 83. im gaffe be§ Sippeffanten gegen
2. II. 112, ©iftriftgefe^berdnberungen be*

treffenb. S)a bie STppeffation nidjt inner*
b;alb ber in ©eftion 158 ber @. ®. feftgefefe*

ten grift eingereid^t rourbe, roirb biefelbe

nicbt beriidfiajtigt.

STppeffation gelir, S§bauer'§ bon 2. II.

1367 Sbicago, ^H., gegen bie ©ntfdjeibung
be§ ©. 83. im gaffe ber 2. VL. 1367 gegen
STppeffanten. ®ie gange Slngelegenljeit roirb

an ben ©. 8^. bet)uf» 83ornabme einer 9le*

tufion ber 83iid)er ber 2. II. unb einer ein*

geljenben anberteeitigen llnterfudjung beg
gaffe§, guriidberroiefen.

STppeffation 5>o*)n g- Sarlfon'a ton 2. IT.
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147 SBroolIpn, 5ft. g)., gegen bie ©ntfdjeibung
be§ @. $. im gaUe bcr 2. 11. 147 gegen
Slppellanten. SBirb au§ ben, ben ©. $. in

feiner ©ntfdjeibung leitenben ©ritnben aB*

gehriefen.

StppeHation SB. St. Slaeger'S bon 2. It. 1

©Ijicago, $11., gegen bte ©ntfdjeibung be§

©. ?. tm gaHe be§ ©lebeTanb, ©Bio, ©. ©.'§

gegen Slppellanten. Set 23oarb finbet lln*

regelmcifjigfeiten in bent ^rogefjberfaBren
fraglidjer ©. ©. htirb bafjet angetniefen ben
gaff toieber gu erbffnen unb bent Slngeflag*

ten einen borfdjriftSgemafoen ^rogefe gu ge=

rodljren.

11. $anuar.

Slppeffation granf SBeftlanb'S bon 2. II.

1596 ©t. 2oui§, 3J?o., gegen bie ©ntfdjei*

bung be§ @. % int gaffe ber fi. II 811 Sob*
lin, Sfto., gegen Slppellanten. SBirb aB=
getoiefen.

Slppeffation ber fi. 11 273 S)onfer§, 9i. g).,

gegen bie ©ntfdjeibung be§ ©. $$. Slnflagen

Betreffenb bie bie S. 11. bet betn @. 5$. gegen

SBm. $. 23prne erBoben ^atte. ©ie ©nt-
fdjeibung be§ ©. ^5. fairb aufredjt er^alten.

©ie ©ntfdjeibung be§ 91idjter§ ©o^e in

3?ein 5)orf in einent gaffe in bent Sftitglieber

ber Sftiftadjtung be§ @erid)t angellogt htaren

ftrirb berlefen unb gu ben Slften gelegt.

Slppeffation ber fi. 11. 15 ^BilabelpBia,
5£a., gegen bie ©ntfdjeibung be§ ©. 5$. int

gaffe be§ ^xiabelpm ©. ©.'§ gegen Sip*

peffanten, in bent e§ fid) unt ein Stffefjment

Banbelt. SBirb ouf ©runb ©eftion 158 ber

®. ®. aBgetniefen.

SSon SIrdjiteften unb 33auunterneljntern in

Weto SJorl finb tneljrere ©djreiBen unb Be=

fdjtoorene Sluffagen iioer bie Sluffteffung bon
©taljrtrim eingetoufen, tneldje berlefen roer*

ben, unb nrirb ber @. ©. erfudjt biefelfien int

offigieHen journal beroffentlidjen gu laffen.

©er ©. ©. roirb angetniefen StngeBote fiir

ben ©rucf be§ „©arpenter" einguforbern.

12. $anuar.

©efudj be§ gkirtdjefter, HI. %, ©. ©. urn
nodjmaltge Unterfudjung ber, gtnifdjen i^nt

unb ber 2. II. 196 ©reentnid) ^errft^enben
$uri§bifiion§ftreitigfeiten. SBirb on ben
@. tfS. ntit ber ©mpfeBIung bertniefen einen
©eputirten nad^ Beiben Orten gu fenben unt
bie ©treittgleit gu fdjlidjten.

S)er 93erid^t ber S)elegaten gur Ie|ten 21.

g. of fi. ®onbention roirb berlefen, unb Be?

fonber§ bie SKo^naB.men le^terer Begtiglii^

ber Etnalgantateb Society of Korpenter§ unb
ber Sim. SBoob 9Sorfer§, tnerben btShttirt

unb fd^Iie^Iic^ ber 93erid)t ben SIften einber*

leibt.

©ie ©selutibe ber SI. g. of S. teilt in

einem ©djrei&en mil, ba^ bie lefete ®onben*
tion ber SI. g. of fi. bie ®obffteuer bon %
auf 2/3 &trii§ per SKonat erB;5B,t B,oBe.

®ie @etner!§forberungen ber 2. ll.'en 701
gre§no, ©al., 1288 Si§Bon, OB,io, unb
©uelpB, Ont., ©an., toerben geneB,migt. 33e=

treffS ftnangieHer llnterfiii^ung foil fpater

©teHung genommen roerben, tnenn fidj bie§

al§ notmenbig erroeift.

®a bie ©emerlSforberung ber S. 11. 300
Sluftin, Sej., 6ereit§ fallig ift, toirb ber

©. @. angetniefen information itBer ben
SSerlauf ber S3eroegung eingu&.olen.

Slppeffation be§ fi. 11. 22 ©an granci§co,
©al., gegen bie ©ntfd^eibung be§ ©. @d).
in ber e§ fid) um eine gorberung fiir (3ter6e=

gelb?@d)enfung im gaUe ©eorge ©Iarf'§
fjanbelt, hteld)er angeblid) Bei bent ©rbbe&en
im ^a^re 1906 umgelommen fein foil. SBirb
a&getoiefen.

13. ^anuar.

StppeHation TOdjael 0§tnalb'§ bon fi. 11.

10 ©I)icago, ^H., gegen bie ©ntfdleibung be§

®. @d). SHe gorberung be§ Slppellanten fiir

SIr6eit§unfd^igfeit§ = ©elbfdjenfung guriidE*

roeifenb. ©a au§ bent 33eroei§material Ber*
borge^t, bafc bie StrBeit§unfaBigIeit nicgt

burd) llnfaH entftanben ift, rcirb bie Sipped
lation in lleBereinftimmung mit (Seltion 96
ber ©. ®. aBgeroiefen.

SlppeHatton SBm. SK. fiangan'§ bon fi. 11.

43 ^artforb, ©onn., gegen bie ©ntfdieibung
be§ ®. @dj. in ber berfelBe bem Slppellanten

8IrBeit§unfaBigfeit§s@eIbfdientung berroei*

gerte. SBirb aBgeroiefen.

SlppeHation ^o^n 33ennett'§ bon S. 11. 103
23irmingBam, Slla., gegen bie ©ntfdieibung
be§ ®. @d6. Slr6eit§unfaBig?eit§*©eIbfdlen?
fung Betreffenb. ©er ©. @d). ^attc bie

gorberung auf ©runb ber ©eltion 98 ber
©. Si. aBgeiniefen unb ber 33oarb BiKigt bieef

§anblung§tneife unb tneift bie SlppeHation
ab.

SlppeHation ber.fi. II. 115 S3ribgeport,

©onn., gegen bie ©ntfdgeibung be§ ©. <Sdj.

ben Slnfprud) i^re§ 2ftitgliebe§ ^ame§
SBBeeler auf SIrBeit§unfaBig!eit§s©eIbfdlen?

rung nidjt anerfennenb, meil nid)t tm ©in-
!Iange mit ©eltion 98 ber ©. ®. ©er93oarb
fdjlieftt fid) ber ©ntfdieibung be§ ©. @d). an
unb tneift bie SlppeHation ah.

15. ^anuar.

SlppeHation ber fi. U. 134 Montreal, ©an.,
gegen bie ©ntfdgeibung be§ @. @d). (SterBe*

gelbfdienfung im gaUe i^re§ berftorBenen
27?itgliebe§ ©mil Sogotte Betreffenb. ©er
33oarb mifsBilligt bie ©efe|e§au§tegung be§

®. @dj. in biefem gaUe unb le^terer tnirb

angetoiefen ben Slnfprud) nod)maI§ in ©r*
toagung gu gieljen.

SlppeHation ber fi. II. 432 SItlaniic ©itt),

9^. ^., gegen bie ©ntfdjeibung be§ ©. <3dj.

in ber er ben Slnfprud) auf @ter6egclbfd)en*

fung im gaffe it)re§ berftorBenen SKitgIiebe§

Sfaac 5parf» guriidroieS. SBirb aBgetbiefen.

©er 2. 11. 104 ©apton, D^io, tnerben

$300.00 unb ber 2. H. 228 gtottStriHe, ?a.,
$50,000 fiir OrganifationSglnedfe bemilltgt.

©ie ©efutBe um 51mlid)e 23emiHigung fol*

genber ©. ©.'§ imb 2. ll.'en tnerben a&ge*

tniefen: ^robibence, 91. $.,• ©. ©•.; SBor=
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eefter, 2TCaff., S). S.; Kennebec SJalleb, (Tie.)

$>. S.; 2. II. 559 3Sabucab„ Sty., unb 8. II.

1209 Olttvaxl, ffl. g. ®tc fon fdmmtlid)en
Ijier angefiiljrten SX E.'§ ober 2. II. 'en ge*

fteHten ©efudje um Sntfenbung eine§ Or*
ganifator§ roerben an ben @. 9S. berroiefen.

£)er 9?ero g)or! Sotnt S>. S. beridjtet iiber

ba5 Srlaffen eine<§ SinljaltSbefebJeS auf
SBeranlaffung ber 2Inti*93ot}coti SIff. unb bic

llebertragung biefe§ gaHe§ on Slbbofat S.

2ft. SBeattie. Severe Sftafutaljme roirb gut*

getjeifeen.

16. $anuar.

Site auf 93eranlaffung ber §Init=93ot)coti

Sff. erlaffenen SinljaltSbefeljIe unb bie tjier*

burctj in 9?ero 2)orf gefdjaffene Situation,
roirb unter 2Inroefenb,eit eine§ bom $oint
£>. S. entfanbten ®omite§ btShttirt.

Sue ©eroerfSforberungen folgenber 2.
2. 'en erljalien ©eneljmigung: 2. XL 243
STiffin, Ob,io; 314 Eftabifon, 2Bi§.; 459 S3ar

harbor, SKe.; 1666 ®ing§biHe, £eg.; 741
93earb§totr>n, $H.; 860 ©. gramingljam,
SWaff.

Site ©eroerf§forberung ber 2. II. 779
SBatjcrofe, ©a., roirb guriidgelegt unb ber
@. 33. erfud)t ein Sftitglieb be§ 93oarb nad)
bem Orte beb,uf§ Srmittelung ber Situation
ju entfenben.

17. $anuar.

£>ie Situation in 3?ero gjorf roirb aber*
mal§ bi§futtri unb bie Srrodgung berfelben
nimmt ben Sormittag in SInfbrud). 9tedi*

nung§au§toei§ unb Slbbofaten 9tedmungen
liegen bor. Sent $oint S). S. roirb bie

©umme bon $4,974.49 beroilligt roomit aHe
2Iu§gaben bi§ gum 10. $anuar 1912 gebedt
finb. ©a bie Situation in Sftero §)orf unfere
@efammt*S3riiberfdjaft in 2ftitleibenfd)aft

gte^t unb e3 beren $ntereffe erljetfdjen, be*

fdjltefet ber 23oarb, ba'Q bie ©. O. fiir aHe
berartige, in -ftero g)orf entfteljenben 33ro*

gefcfoften auffommen foil unb ba§ 23oarbmit*
glteb bt§ lten S>iftrilt§ roirb inftruirt fid)

mit bem gotnt S>. S. in 23erbinbung gu
fe^en, gemeinfdjaftlid) borgugeljen unb in ben
©i^ungen be§ 23oarb iiber feine Sdtigfeit
unb bie ©adjlage gu beridjten.

58on ber 2. It. 15 ^ilabelb^ia, $a., lau*
fen 2lmenbement§ gu ben ©eltionen 105 unb
106 ber ©. $. ein mit bem ©efudje ber
3Uoarb ntoge biefelben inboffiren. $n*
boffirung roirb berroeigert.

83on bem ©efretdr be§ $nternationaIen*
$oIgarbeiter*93erbanbe§ in Berlin, lauft eine

Shifforberung. gum SInfd)Iufe an biefe Or*
ganrjation etn. SBirb an oie nad^fte ^on*
bentton berroiefen.

(Sin ftenograp^ifdjer Seridjt iiber bie

93er£;anblung ber ^onfereng groifd^en ben
95erfretern ber 9S. 99. unb ber Slmalgamateb
©ocietb, of S"ar|jenter§, roeldie am 19. ©eb*
tember 1911 in 5P?andjefter (<&nc\(anb) ftrrtt*

fanb, ift eingetaufen unb roirb ben 2lrten

einberleibt.

2. II. 745 Honolulu, Q. g., tounfd^i Slu§*

fun ft iiber bie SIufnaB.mebebingungen benen
93erooI)ner be§ ^aroaiifdlen £errttorium§ un*
terroorfen finb. ®er 93oarb enrfd^eibet, bafc,

ba betreffenbe§ Serritorum ein Seil ber
3Ser. (Btaaten ift, 33iirger beSfelben, tnie in

©eftion 57 ber ©. ^. fbegifigirt, aufgenom*
men roerben fbnnen.

18. $anuar.

2tuf ©efud) ber 2. II. 730 Quebec, (Jan.,

roirb berfelben ba§ 50 (£ent§ Stffefement auf
roeitere 60 Sage geftunbet.

S)er 93orfi^enbe be§ 83oarb roirb ermad>
tigt bie 33iirgfd)aft§bapiere be§ ©. ©d). fiir

ben 33etrag bon $50,000.00 fur ein roei*

tere§ ^ab,r emeuem gu laffen.

©efudje um ©eneljmigung ib^rer @eroeri§*

forberungen liegen bor bon 2. It. 541
SBafljington, ^a., unb 2. II. 180 8Mejo,
Sal., unb roerben biefelben geroafcjrt.

23eguglid) einer ©eroertSforberung ber

2. II. 5£a3coag, 91. %., roirb 33efd)Iuftfaffung

bertagt unb ber ©. $. erfudjt einen Organi*
fator nacb bem Orte gu fenben.

©em Montreal, San., S). S. roirb bie

©umme bon $180.00 unb bem Toronto,
San., ©. S. $300.00 fiir Organifation§*
groetie beroiEigt.

19. ^anuar.

Ser 2. II. 84 Slfron, OB,io, roirb bie

©umme bon $100.00 fiir Organifation§*
groede beroiHigt.

STbpeHation ber 2. II. 1321 23aHfton ©ba,
91- &-, gegen bie ©ntfdjetbung be§ ©. ©cb,.

ben SInfprud) iljre§ SKitgliebeS Wltyton 2.

33ragee'§ auf grauenfterbegelb*©d)enfung
abroeifenb. S)a ba§ Sftitglieb gur S^it be§

21bleben§ feiner ©attin nidjt gutfteb.enb roar,

roirb bie Sntfdjeibung be§ @. ©cfcj. aufred)t

erB,aIten.

SlppeHation ber 2. II. 509 9kro g)or! Sitb,

gegen bie Sntfd^eibung be§ ©. ©d). tm gale
if)re§ 2ftitgtiebe§ SBm. 9lagan, in bem e§

ficb, um grauenfterbegelb*©d)enfung ^anbelt.

£>a roeitere§ 93eroei§material eingelaufen ift,

roirb ber gaU an ben ©. ©dj. guriidfberroie*

fen.

SlpbeHation gannie Wl. §ale'§, ©attin be§

berftorbenen S|a§. 2. Qale, 2?ZitgIieb ber

2. H. 810 ©an Siego, Sal., gegen bie Snt*
fdjeibung be§ ©. ©d). in ber er ben 2In*

fbrud) auf ©terbegelb*©d)enfung nidjt aner*

fannte.

2Birb, au§ ben, ben ©. ©dj. leitenben

©riinben, abgeroiefen.

SlppeHation ber 2. II. 125 lltica, VI. ?).,

gegen bie ©efe^e§au§Iegung be§ @. 5^. im
galle ber SIbbeHanten gegen 2oui§ ^ebrun
bon 2. II. 337 SBb:ite§boro, 91. g). Ser ©nt*

fcfjetb be§ ©. %. tnirb umgeftofeen unb ber

93oarb erfTcirt, ba% 2. U. 125 ba$ 9Ied)t

Batte bie, roea?" .^onftihttion?*5?erTefemig
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auferlegte ©elbftrafe, eingugieBen. S)aS

93ergeBen beffen ba§ Sftitglieo befdjulbigt ift,

toirb nidjt in 93etracfit gegogen toetl baSfelbe

nidjt an ben ©. 93. gegen feme 93eftrafung

feiten§ ber 2. U. 125 abbeHirt Bat.

Sic ®etoerf§forberungen ber 2. 11. 'en

1947 Sltcfiifon, 8an.; 496 ®anfafee, %U.,

unb 384 STf^cbiHc, 3?. (£., toerben geneB*

migt.

20. $anuar.

Sluf ©efucfi ber 2. II. 617 93ancouber, 58.

(£., toirb berfelben ba§ 50 &ent§ SIffefement

auf toeitere 6 Sftonate gefttmbet.

©efud) ber 2. II. 986 2ftc2llefter, ©fla.,

urn enbgiiltige Sntfdjeibung im ©treitfaHc

gtoifdjen 2. II. 1276 unb @. 3W. Sagel unb
anberer SJJitglieber ber 2. U. 986. ©a
2. 11. 1276 gegen bie ©ntfdjeibung be§ 93oarb

in biefer $uri§biftion§*©treitigfeit an bie

J?onbeniion apbeHirt fiat, ift ber 93oarb nicfit

beretfitigt toeitere ©djritte in ber ©adje gu
tun unb baZ ©efud) toirb gu ben Slften ge=

legt.

SSottftanbiger 9<iecfinung§au3toei§ iiber,

fur Organifation§gtoede betoiHigte ©elber
Iiegen bor bom Slebelanb, DIjio, ©. £.; ®e*
treit, SKicfi., 2). &.; ®anfa§ gtiij, Mo., S>.

£.; Sftiltoaufee, 2Bi§., S>. (£., unb SBilming*
ton, Set., S). S.

22. $anuar.

93oHftanbige 9tecfinung§au§toeife einge*

laufen bon 2. II. 1390 ©a§fatoon, @a§f.,

(Eon.; Buffalo, 9i. g)., S). ©.; Cincinnati,

OBio, ©. (5., unb 2. II. 281 93ingfiamton,

3tf. g)., toerben gebriift.

5£eiltoeifer 2lu§toei§ ift eingelaufen bon
2. II. 696 Samba, gla.; ©ranb DfobibS,

3ftidj., ©. £.; 2. II. 392 93eaumont, Sej.,

unb bom 93ofton, 2ftaff., S>. (5. ©er ©. @.
toirb angetoiefen bon Ie|terem bie 9tudfen*
bung eineS ntcfit berauSgabten 93etrage§ gu
berlangen.

Slngebote fiir ben S5rud be§ „Sarpenter"
finb bon bier Sruderfirmen eingelaufen;
ba§ niebrigfte berfelben bon ber (J^elten*

6am*2Ietna gJrefe im 93etrage bon $2,116.50
fiir ben ©rutf unb 93erfanbi einer monat*
licfien Wuflage bon 80,000 ©semblaren.
©iefer girma ftrirb ber ®ontraft fur ein

^afir beginnenb am 1. Sftarg 1912, guge*

fbrocfien.

S)er ©. @. toirb angetoiefen bom £>oIt)ofe,

Sftaff., 3). (£. bie 9tiidfenbung eine§ nidjt*

berau§gabten 93etrage§ i^m betoilligter ©el*
ber gu forbem.

9tedmung3au3toeife iiber ifinen bom
93oarb betoiHigte ©elber laufen ferner ein

bom 2o§ 21ngele§, Sal., 35. ©.; 3Kacon, ©a.,
S). S.; 2. II. 636 £rob, ^. g)., unb bom
Sulutb^ unb (superior, SKinn., ®. S. 3^ur

Iefcterer ?lu§h3ei§ ift boHftanbig unb toirb ber
®. ©. inftruirt bon erfteren ©. S.'§ unb
2. II. 636 betaillirten unb bollftanbigen

Wed^nungSbericfit einguforbem.

23. ^anuar.

S)ie 9lebifion ber ginangen unb 93iicfier

ber ©. O. toirb begonnen.

SSoHftanbiger ^edjnunggau^toeig ift ein*

gelaufen bon ©t. 2oui§, 3Ko., SX £.; 28or*

cefter, 2Raff.; 2. II. 235 9tiberfibe, Sal.; 2.

VL. 678 Smbuque, %a.; 2. VL. 1207 SBarleS*

ton, SB. 93a., unb 2. VL. 1524 9Me§ ttity,

3Kont.

S)a 2. II. 617 SSancouber, S3. <£., ber

Slufforberung, einen nitfitberaulgabten 83c*

trag ifir Beroilligter ©elber guriicfgufenben

nod) nicfit nacfigefommen ift, toirb ber ©. ©.
inftruirt bie Slufforberung gu toieberfiolen.

^ofin 3JJitcfien, SKttgltcb ber SI. %. of 2.

©Eefutibe, erfcfieint bor bem 23oarb uni
macfit offigieU bie 3JtittetIung, ba% bie le^te,

in Sltlanta, ©a., abgefialtene Sonbention ber

21. g. of 2. bie SBiebereinfe^ung ber 93. 33.

in ba§ S3au=©epartement angeorbnet Babe

unb erfucfit um 93ornaB^me ber notigen

©cfiritte um ben SSieberanfcfilufe ber 93. 93.

bollftanbig Berbeigufii^ren.

93on 2. II. 104 ©ajjton, OBio, if* teittoei*

fer 9tecBnung§bericBt iiber ifir betoiKigte ©el*

ber eingelaufen.

S5er 93ericBt be§ Somite? toeldjjei in

SBaffiington, S>. ©., mit einem Somite ber

2lm. ©ocietb, of SarpenterS befiufS 93er*

fcfimelgung berBanbelte, toirb erbrtert unb
ber bom Somite ber 93. 93. unterbreitete

93Ian gu obigem Sh^cfe, gutgeb^eifeen.

24. ^anuar.

93oHftanbiger 9tecBnung§au3toei3 iiber

bom 93oarb beroiHigte ©elber ift eingelaufen

bom 9?eto 2Jor! £joint S). K. unb teitoeifer

9lecfimmg§bericfit bon 2. II. 1474 J)auco,
93orto Sfttco, unb bon 2. 11. 183 9)eoria,

®em 2Kontgomert) Kount^, 93a., ©. 5.

tnirb bit ©umme bon $100.00 fiir Organi*
fation§gtoed betniEigt. ©efucfie um dfinlicfie

93etoiHigungen feiten§ be§ 93irmingBam,
ma., S). ©.'§, unb be§ ©outB ©Bore, SWaff.,

S). S.'§ toerben abgetoiefen unb ein foI(fie§

©efud) ber 2. 11. 93 Dttatoa, €nt., San.,

tuirb gurudfgelegt.

®ie ©etoerfSforberungen folgenber S>.

©.'§ unb 2. ll.'en toerben genefimigt:

2otoeH, SJJaff., ©. <£.; 2bnn, SKaff., 5D. ®.;

2. II. 927 ©anburb, Sonn.; 2. II. 1441
Sanon§burg, 93a.; 2. II. 1705 9?otoata,

Ofla., unb 2. VL. 1491 ©pring Gitto, 93a.

25. ^anuar.

S5er 93orfi^enbe unterbreitef bie au^gefer*

tigten 93iirgfcfiaft§babiere be0 ©. @d). unb
toerben biefelben bem 93orfi^enben gur 2Iuf*

betoaBrung guriidgegeben.

S)ie Stebifion ber ginangen unb 93iicfier

ber ©. O. toirb fortgcfe^t unb nimmt biefe

©i^ung in Slnfbrucfi.

(©djlujj in nacBfter Summer.)
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I,es societies cooperatives de consom-
mation en Europe

(par Alphonse H. Henryot.)

Dans le numero de decembre dernier le

redacteur de ce journal mentione 1 'action

utile des societe cooperatives en Europe.

Comme j 'ai eu 1 'avantage de visiter bon

nombre de ces societes cooperatives dans

divers pays du vieux monde, et que j'ai

meme en ete membre dans divers villes, j 'ai

cru la matiere d 'un interet suffisant pour

pouvoir en parler a cette place.

L'utilite de ces societes est incontestable

et les services qu'elles rendent sont en

proportion de leurs grandeur, c'est a dire

de 1 'importance, que la classe ouvriere sait

leurs donner en participant et en travaillant

a rdement a leurs perfection. Dans nombre

de villes les societes cooperatives de consom-

mation empechent la trustification et exercent

une grande influence sur le prix des vivres

en generale.

En Suisse et en Belgique, ou 1 'influence

de la cooperation se fait le plus sentir, il y
a des villes ou le commerce des vivres est

entierement controle par elle; en dehors de

la cooperation il n'y a presque plus d'autres

concurrents que les tres petits commergant

vendant a credit aux consommateurs les plus

pauvres, car la participation a la cooperative

s'etend jusqu'aux classes les plus riches. En
Angleterre, le pays classique de la coopera-

tion, le magasin du Gros, qui . fournit la

marchandise aux divers societes detaillants,

le chiffre de ses affaires se monte a des mil-

lions de dollars par an. De meme en Al-

lemagne, et partiellement aussi en France,

surtout a Paris et dans les departements du

Nord de la France. En Angleterre, en Al-

lemagne et surtout en Belgique, la coopera-

tion commence a. s'etendre egalement a la

production.

En dehors de la boulangerie, qui est

adoptee par la cooperation presque partout,

il y a des brasseries, des fabriques de savon,

•n Belgique il y a des fabriques de chaus-

sures, de meubles, des filatures, etc., a Gand,

il existe meme un atelier cooperative de

sculteurs ; les ouvriers magon et les tailleurs

de pierres ont une section cooperative dans

leur chambre syndicale. II y a deux ans, par

suite d'une greve perdue, les ouvriers bras-

seurs de Lille, au Nord de la France, ont

fonde une brasserie cooperative sous le

controle de la cooperation generale et

aujourd'hui, apres deux annees d 'existence,

elle vient de terminer sa nouvelle construc-

tion, assez grande pour la mettre a, la tete

de toutes les brasseries francaises, tant

comme capacite de production que comme
vente de son produit.

Les societes cooperatives d 'ouvriers typo-

graphes, litographes, dessinateurs en general

les travailleurs du livre et de publications

periodiques, sont nombreuses et prosperes.

Dans le centre de la France, il existe depuis

bon nombre d 'annees, une verrerie . co-

operative, qui, apres avoir surmonte bien des

difficultes, se develope fort bien en ce

moment, vue que sa clientele se compose es-

sentiellement de societes cooperatives

ouvrieres.

Si la cooperation productive rencontre les

difficultes, occasioned par concurrence du

grand capital, cette concurrence n.'est plus

a redouter pour la cooperation de la consom-

mation; il faut bien que tout le monde
mange ! si les moyens font defaut a 1 'ouvrier

pour acheter des meubles, de la sculpture,

voire meme suffisant de chaussures pour

permettere 1 'existence de societes de prod-

uction cooperative, le cas h 'est plus le meme
en ce qui concerne 1 'achat des vivres en

grande quantite; en effet, il n 'existe nul

part au monde des maisons de gros capables

de concourir avec les maisons de gros de

Manchester, de Hambourg, de Vienne en

Antrich, ou de la Belgique.

Les magasins dictent le prix de la

marchandise en une tres grande proportion,

ils exigent la qualite corivenant a sa

clientele ; sur tout elle empeche en une large
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messure la fraude, que jusqu'a. ce jour ni

lois natiouales, ni arretes des municipalites

n 'out pu obtenir. Par ces moyens ils elevent

de beaucoup le "standard of life" de la

classe ouvriere; ils protegent la sante de

leurs clients, sans oublier Pinfluence morale

qu'ils exercent dans les milieux de travail-

leurs en les habituant a, l'economie, et en

abrogeant la mauvaise coutume d'acheter a

la petite semaine, au livre et a credit.

En Europe aussi bien qu'aux Etats Unis

d'Amerique, 1 'usage etabli veut que, plus

Pacheteur achete en petites quantites, plus

il paie chere, et plus il est vole et trompe

sur la qualite et le poid. Dans les societes

cooperatives le prix reste le meme ainsi que

la qualite, et l'acheteur obtiendra pour son

argent toujours le poid et la qualite

demande. Par le payment de son action,

c'est a dire par sa part verse au capital

general, il devient coproprietaire et jouit

comme tel d'une certaine part de credit. .

Dans bon nombre de cas, des greves ont

ete gagnes parceque les societes faisaient

credit aux camarades en lutte, et le patronat,

comptant abuser de la faim et des ventres

creux des grevistes, avait trouve une op-

position capitaliste des fois plus forte que

la sienne, ce qui l'obligea a ceder, bien

malgre lui.

Chez nous, a Paris, les societes cooperatives

rendent encore un service signalee aux

organisations ouvrieres; le batiment que la

ville de Paris a mis a leurs disposition, la

bourse du travail, est de beaucoup de trop

petit pour subvenir a toutes les organisations

de Paris, et de la banlieue. De plus, en cas

de greve, les divers secretariats n 'y sont

nullement en surete; la police est toujours

prete a faire main basse sur les papiers des

unions, aussi bien que sur les employes de

ces derniers.

Dans plusieurs occasions, Paction des

organisations a ete empeche entierement par

la fermature de la bourse du travail, si bien,

que bon nombre d 'organisations furent

forces de se pourvoir d'autres lieux de ras-

semblement. On allait done de chez un

debutant de liqueur, d'une brasserie, ayant

une salle assez grande pour y tenir des

reunions, dans une autre; cela paralisait le

mouvement, tout en le degradant; mais voila

qu'avec Pagrandissement des soci6t£s de

consommations on batissait de grandes salles

de conference, que Pon mit a, la disposition

des organisations ouvrieres, et ceux-ci

s 'enrpresserent de profiter de Poffre, si bien

qu'aujourd'hui, la plupart des congres

ouvrieres se tiennent dans ces salles ap-

partenant aux societes cooperatives, et pour

la plupart des cas, a titre gratuit.

En Angleterre, en Allemagne pour une

bonne partie des villes, et surtout en

Belgique Petablissement des cooperatives,

appele "La Maison du Peojle, " forme le

centre du mouvement ouvrier. Les ckambres

syndicales, le partie politique, les societes

d 'education populaire, de chant, de musique

de gymnastique, de seeours mutuel en cas

de maladie, tous gravitent autour de cette

maison centralisant ainsi tout le mouvement

ouvrier dans tous ses detailles et toutes ses

phases. Elle sert de lieux de rendez vous;

si Pouvrier veut chercher de la distraction

apres sa journee de travail, comme il s y
rend s'il est a la recherche de travail, le

bureau de placement de son organisation y
6tant installe. S'il est en litige avec son

patron, il y trouvera le secretaire ou '
' busi-

ness agent '
' de son organisation, quelques-

fois les Unions reunis engagent un homme
specialement a ce propos, et qui les defendra

devant la justice. S'il est blesse, il y trouvera

d 'abord des soins de medecin et du chirurgien

et ses interets seront defendu aupres du

patron ou la justice. Si Pouvrier veut offrir

une petite distraction a sa famille, il

trouvera, surtout le dimanche ou les jours

de fete, un concert ou un ball, ou une

conference interessante, organisee soit par

une des n'ombreuses societes derivant de la

cooperation, ou directement par un comitS

institue a- cet effet.

N'oubliont pas, et c'est tres important

d'etre relat6, la maison du peuple est le

point central pour toute agitation ouvriere,

que Pon pousse la propagande vers le mouve-

ment syndieal, ou que 1 'on cherche a conduire

le travailleurs sur la vrai voie politique, la

seule voie qui convienne, c'est a. dire celle

qui lui demontre la necessite de la lutte de

classe contre toutes les autres classes qui

vivent de la sueur et aux depenses de la

classe des travailleurs.

J'ajouterai encore, que si on peut trouver

(Voir la suite a la page 64.)
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DURING FEBRUARY, 1912

No. Name. Union.

16472 Mr«. Mary E. Baker. 3

16473 Geo. W. Cullum 79

16474 Mrs. Sarah C. Sexton 79

16475 Joseph W. Shord 117

16476 L. H. Orman 166

16477 Frederick Reichert 192

16478 Stephen Schmidt 782

16479 Mrs. Georgiana Racine . .

.

867

16480 August Fritz 1257

16481 Charles Gustavus 1747

16482 W. H. Glass 184

16483 Mrs. Addie E. Bellue 198

16484 Frank H. Short 200

16485 Mrs. Sarah E. York 878

16486 Wm. C. Parse 961

16487 Garrett V. Totten 1145

16488 Mrs. Maria M. Nazario 1283

16489 Mrs. Ellen L. Brown 1668

16490 Mrs. Phyllis Chambers ... 1874

16491 John Meyer 309

16492 Clem Coles 318

16493 Thomas N. Bull (dis.) .... 1072

16494 Mrs. Nettie A. Harper 1569

16495 Mrs. Katie Brown 52

16496 Joseph V. O'Hare 98

16497 J. H. Weathers 103

16498 Fred Barnes 183

16499 Joseph Eyrer 355

16500 Theodore Fix 419

16501 Mrs. Susana Thein 419

16502 Mrs. Rose Gilman 590

16503 T. L. Hunter 701

16504 Mrs. Sadie Wishon 943

16505 Wm. Hill 985

16506 Mrs. Marie A. Methe 1021

16507 Milton N. Rogers 50

16508 Mrs. Agnes Rogan 509

1650a Walter M. Bunnell (dis.).. 7

16510 Mrs. Susanna Faust 37

16511 John Ostryeniewski 118

16512 Mrs. Ida S. Blanchandin.

.

178

16513 Mrs. Sophie Brandle 299

16514 Edward Brehmer 299

16515 Mrs. Georgianna Kenyon .

.

310

16516 August Kropke 375

16517 James Dunbar 387

16518 W. T. Sheward 592

16519 E. E. Knight 627

16520 Irvin Cowman 865

16521 Henry J. Gruber 1

16522 Christoph Lange 32

16523 Mrs. Addie S. Robbins .... 75

16624 Chas. Terpening 203

16M5 Iver Hilsenhoff (dis.) 314

16526 George Green 509

16627 Mrs. Mary Stranberg 657

Am't. No.

J 50.00 16528

50.00 16529

50.00 16530

200.00 16531

50.00 16532

200.00 16533

200.00 16534

50.00 16535

50.00 16536

200.00 16537

200.00 1U>38

50.00 16539

200.00 16540

25.00 16541

200.00 16542

50.00 16543

50.00 16544

50.00 16545

50.00 16546

200.00 16547

50.00 16548

400.00 16549

25.00 16550

50.00 16551

50.00 16552

50.00 16553

200.00 16554

200.00 16555

50.00 16556

50.00 16557

50.00 16558

50.00 16559

50.00 16560

200.00 16561

50.00 16562

100.00 lOouo

50.00 16564

400.00 16565

50.00 16566

200.00 16567

50.00 16568

50.00 16569

200.00 16570

50.00 16571

200.00 16572

200.00 16573

200.00 16574

200.00 16575

200.00 16576

200.00 16577

50.00 16578

50.00 165'(y

50.00 16580

200.00 16581

200.00 16582

50.00 16583

Name. Union. Am't.

Mrs. Anna Miller 727 50.00

Peter Hansen 1367 200.00

Alexander McDonald 1747 200.00

Samuel Bennett 121 50.00

Geo. E. Walling 811 50.00

Mrs. Mary Renney 865 50.00

J W. Canning 213 100.00

Herbert Harland 1 200.00

Josef Cuchua 54 200.00

Mrs. Kate Maschek 73 50.00

Mrs. Katie Kappmeier 148 50.00

Mrs. Nickoline Olson 277 50.00

John Guyette 351 50.00

Mrs. Louise V. Downs 438 50.00

Frank Kilb 513 200.00

John W. Logan 564 200.00

Rudolph M. Klein 601 200.00

Charles Askew 669 200.00

Mrs. Ethel Lipofsky 1008 50.00

Mrs. Margarett Zeidler 1051 50.00

Mrs. Cassie S. Bell 1058 25.00

John Perzentka 1367 200.00

Mrs. Edouardina Descoteau 1610 50.00

Philias Marceau 21 200.00

Mrs. Abbie F. Dennis 931 50.00

G. H. Piercy (dis.) 388 400.00

Mrs. Catherine Lohans ... 612 50.00

Joseph Shanahan (dis.) 774 400.00

Mrs. Gina J. Williamson.. 58 50.00

Mrs. Elizabeth Goldschmidt 464 50.00

Jens Andreasen (bal.) 639 71.50

Mrs. Emma M. Stauffer... 1717 50.00

Henry Oehrle 20; 200.00

Thomas Considine 97 50.00

Charles Riss 416 200.00

Richard O'Connell 478 200.00

Mrs. Ida E. Siegars 517 50.00

George Mayer 612 200.00

Carl G. E. Gustafson 792 200.00

Mrs. Lucy N. Tefft 818 50.00

Herman Goering, Jr. (dis.) 1357 300.00

Mrs. Sophia A. Krause ... 1840 25.00

Steven Mueller 181 200.00

H. C. Kellar 302 200.00

Mrs. Louise Rauenbuehler. 309 25.00

Mrs. Addie Fisher 750 25.00

Mrs. Anna Pearson Moody. 1693 50.00

Jerry Cregg (bal.) 318 150.00

A. J. Johnson 783 200.00

Mrs. Margaret B. Shanes.. 470 50.00

Mrs. Corin Bergstrom 1 50.00

John M. Blaich 1 200.00

Mrs. Augusta Scheipel 1 50.00

Ludwig VanKuc 32 200.00

Jefferson A. Kirkland .... 288 200.00

H. D. Titus 453 60.00
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No. Name. Union. Am't. No.

16584 Mrs. Ada Hiers 584 25.00 16649

luo85 Chas. H. Rust 637 50.00 16650

16586 J. S. Stewart 696 50.00 16651

16587 Wm. F. Ehrcke 117 200.00 16652

16588 John G. Bishop 374 200.00 16653

16589 Mrs. Wilhelmine Mercier.

.

390 50.00 16654

16590 James Ginn 458 50.00 16655

16591 T. K. Smith 14 200.00 16656

16592 James W. Beck 17 50.00 16657

16593 J. W. Simmons 106 200.00 16658

16594 Wm. Ben Eppinger 120 200.00 16659

16595 Mrs. Anna C. Elston 122 50.00 16660

16596 Mrs. Julia Wibbelsmann ... 209 50.00 16661

16597 Ewen MacPherson (dis.).. 218 400.00 16662

16598 Chas. E. Foster 613 200.00 16663

16599 Mrs. Katherine Sack 774 50.00 16664

16600 C. L. Pharr 923 50.00 16665

16601 Alexander M. Mitchell 1874 200.00 16666

16602 S. N. Hitchcock 1912 50.00 16667

16603 Chas. F. Robinson 132 200.00 16668

16604 David H. Skillman 167 200.00 16669

16605 John Edlund 450 50.00 16670

16606 Mrs. Helen E. Bumpus 624 80.00 16671

16607 Israel Gerson 727 200.00 16672

16608 Edwin Hoyle 1245 50.00 16673

16609 Mrs. Elizabeth Atkins 64 50.00 16674

16610 Chas. Stuerle 64 50.00 16675

16611 Wilfred Jerne 146 200.00 16676

16612 Mrs. Anna Nelson 266 50.00 16677

16613 Mrs. Mamie Moore 410 50.00 16678

16614 Swen August Swenson 429 200.00 16c f9

16615 James Hawker 567 200.00 16680

16616 Thomas McCarthy 600 200.00 16681

16617 Paul Wurche 617 200.00 16682

16618 John Pfann, Sr 960 50.00 16683

16619 Mrs. Pearl E. Spanie 975 50.00

16620 Mrs. Ida C. Cederberg 1747 50.00

16621 Mrs. Rachel Pinckney 52 50.00

16622 Carl Ryser 182 200.00

16623 Mrs. Lois B. Work 425 25.00

16624 Mrs. Elizabeth Pitzer 428 50.00

16625 Mrs. Sennara J. Lynch 456 50.00

16626 Wm. B. Dorton 993 200.00

16627 Pius Campion 61 200.00

16628 Mrs. Mata Roschinsky 80 50.00

16629 Adolf Larm 181 129.00

16630 R. M. Boyle _. 184 200.00

16631 Mrs. Alice Piper 288 50.00

16632 Kazimir Chmilewsky 309 200.00

16633 J. H. McCommon 345 50.00

16634 Mrs. Mary L. Ogletree 345 50.00

16635 Mrs. Lizzie Gerbhardt 476 50.00

16636 Geo. Crook 764 50.00

16637 Mrs. Lillian Isabel Davis .

.

1015 50.00

16638 David H. Valentine 1162 50.00

16639 Edward Olson 1307 200.00

16640 Mrs. Amanda Kelley 1860 50.00

16641 Mrs. Mary A. Bell 302 50.00

16642 Henry Savary 799 50.00

16643 Mrs. Betty C. Hagstrom .

.

1790 50.00

16644 Gottlieb Ernst 12 50.00

16645 Lyman J. Wart 26 200.00

16646 Ike Rabinowitz 147 200.00

16647 Mrs. Magdalen Wuenschel. 284 50.00

16648 Balttiager Schneider 375 50 00

Name. Union. Am't.

Mrs. Flora May Coleman . .

.

474 50.00

Moses F. Stone 824 50.00

Francois Roy 551 200.00

Wm. H. Hensch 1272 200.00

Mrs. Sarah A. Jones 228 50.00

Michael Somogy 497 200.00

Mrs. Maria R. Deloge 1132 50.00

D. C. Mcintosh 1132 50.00

Fred Helmbold 1784 50.00

Mrs. Carrie L. Anderson ... 7 50.00

Mrs. Hulda M. Turner 7 50.00

Mrs. Annie J. McPherson .

.

33 50.00

Mrs. Ida M. Aschim 106 50.00

John Nixon 176 200.00

Mrs. Nellie Quartel 188 50.00

Mrs. Rachel W. Lindsay... 211 50.09

J. D. Schneider 300 200.00

Karl Graef 309 164.25

John Heilman 309 200.00

Chas. C. Evans 613 200.00

Chas. Menrath 692 200.00

Christ N. Blakley 755 200.00

J. S. Johnston 810 200.00

Arvis Sipsack 810 200.00

Wm. W. Coin 1028 200.00

Wm. O. Hogle 1043 60.00

Chas. W. Naylor 73 200.00

Mrs. Amanda Gustafson ... 10 50.00

David R. Schermerhorn ... 80 200.00

C. J. Carlson 181 200.00

Peter Solem 181 50.00

Albert C. Parker 189 50.00

John P. Hartman 755 200.00

E. P. Lucas 1692 200.00

Mrs. Wilhelmina Neubauer 1748 50.00

Total $25,114-76

United Brotherhood of Carpenters

State Councils
Connecticut—President, Stephen Charters, 111
Wakelle ave., Ansonia, Conn.; secretary,
Geo. Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Green-
wich, Conn.

Massachusetts—President, John Hanigan, 98
Front St., Worcester, Mass.; secretary, P.
Provost, Jr., 75 Bond St., Holyoke, Mass.

New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterill, 118
Main St., E. Orange, N. J.; secretary, John
R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken ave., Jersey City.

New York—President, T. M. Guerin, 290 2d
ave., Troy, N. Y. ; secretary, Chas. Fiesler,
508 E. 86th St., New York City.

Northwest State Council—President, P. W.
Dowler, 910 S. Ninth St., Tacoma, Wash.;
secretary, J. F. Weatherby, 863 E. Sherman
St., Portland, Ore.

Oklahoma—President, T. H. Clark, Tulsa,
Okla. ; secretary-treasurer, F. A. Davis, 981
W. 23d St., Oklahoma City, Okla.

Rhode Island—President, E. S. Carroll, 16
Hill st., Pawtucket, R. I.; secretary, C.

Clarkson, 1022 Main St., Pawtucket, R. I.

Texas—President, G. T. Lytle, 1262 New Or-
leans ave., Ft. Worth, Tex.; secretary, J. B.
Proctor. 833 Columbian at , Houston, Ter.
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directory or

Business Afienis
Aberdeen, Wash.—R. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh av.
Akron, O.—B. S. Shatzer, 15 Long st.

Albany, N. Y —Thos. Gilmore, Room 21,

Beaver Block.
Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Americus, Ga.

—

Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George B. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st St. and
Central ave.

Atlanta, Ga.—Tim Stephenson, 226 Brown-
Randolph Bldg.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauffmann, 1804
Atlantic ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. B. Higgins.
Augusta, Ga.—P. M. King. 702 Moore ave.
Augusta, Me.—Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.

Rollins, 18 Cushman st., Augusta, Me.
Aurora, 111.—Peter N. Jungles, 4749 La Salle

street
Bakersfield, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—F. G. Simmons, Boarder State
Bank, Park ave. and Fayette st.

Barre, Vt—A. B. Coffin.
Bartlesville, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia, N. Y.—F. J. Scbafer, 24 Columbia av.

Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-
zoo st.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.
Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrlock, 388
Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—J. W. Bailey, 77 State st.

Birmingham, Ala.—G. F. Chisolm, 321} N.
20th st.

Boise, Idaho—J. E. Worley, 206 McCarthy
Building.

Boston D. C—A. J. Howlett, 30 Hanover st.

;

L. U. 33, J. T. White, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U.
1393 (Wharf and Bridge), Joseph E. Kelly,
19 Partridge ave., Somerville, Mass.; L. IT.

1410 (Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30
Hanover st. ; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover st.

;

L: U. 386, Dorchester, John McCormack, 272
Bowden st., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U. 67,

Roxbury, H. M. Taylor, 341 Norfolk St., Dor-
chester, Mass.; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 86 Grove St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.
937 (Hebrew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 96
Arlington st., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. TJ.'s 441
and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somerville,
J, F. Twomey, 234 Sycamore st., Waverley,
Mass.; L. U. 438, Brookline, W. H. Walsh,
166 Washington St., Brookline, Mass.; L. U.
218, East Boston, C. H. Morrison, 16 Pope
st., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—T. A. Flanagan. 36 Allen

street.
Bristol, Conn.—E. G. Waterhouse, Locust st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 57 Center st.

Buffalo, N. Y.^-Geo. H. Waldow, 12-14 Eagle
at.; Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle st.

Butte, Mont.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.

Camden, N. J.

—

Canton, 111.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—D. A. Leonard, 10 Jim

Block.
Central City, Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C—
Chattanooga, Tenn.

—

Cheyenne, Wyo.—B. R. McKlnstry, James
Bros.' cigar store.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Met*, president; Daniel

Galvln, secretary-treasurer; Wm. C. White,
Louis Schalk, O. C. Boon, assistant business
agents. No. 1, Albert F. Schultz; No. 10,
W. S. Deuel; No. 13. Thos. F. Flynn; No.
54, Albert Ruzek; No. 58, Simon Charles
Grassl; No. 62, P. J. Granberg; No. 80, Wm.
Brims; No. 141, John Broadbent; No. 181,
Thos. F. Church; No. 181, J. C. Grantham;
No. 242, Henry Giffey; No. 272, Clyde Far-
ley; No. 416, Fred C. Lemke; No. 434, Chas.
Dexter; Nos. 448, 250, 461 and 1727, North
Shore, M. L. Baade; No. 1307, B. E. Huff-
man; No. 1128, H. Brokhop; No. 1693 (mill-
wrights), John Flinn. Millmen: No. 1367,
Joseph Dusek ; No. 1784, Frank Kurtzer

;

No. 341, A. Kolassa. Address of all officers
and business agents: Carpenters' Hall, 73
W. Randolph st.

CliiokssliJi Okls. —

—

Cincinnati', O.—W. E. Brown, 1228-30 Walnut
street

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cllne.
Cleveland, O.—Joseph Lobe, 310 Prospect st.

;

Thos. Payne, 310 Prospect st.

Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Hinman

st. (Columbus, Bast.)
Columbus, O.—S. H. Baggs, Room 15, Deshler
Block.

Concord, N. C—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Coshocton, O.—Fred Tlsh, 942 E. Main st.

Dallas, Tex.—J. R. Pickle, 432 Sunset st.

Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabie, 19 Smith
street

Dayton, O.—H. Foose, 38 E. Third st.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55, Jas. Steward, 1947 Stout
st.; No. 528, W. H. Sheldenberger, 1947
Stout St.; No. 1874, A. M. Mitchell, 510 18th
street.

Derby, Conn.—R. Bruce Hansen, 38 Jackson st.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.—W. H. Quigley, Parker Webb,
Bldg., 64 Grand River ave.

Duluth, Minn.—
Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—A. H. Curtis, Room 204,
Metropolitan Building.

Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—Bert Golledge, Labor

Hall, 8th ave., Calgary, Alberta, Can.
Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth

avenue.
Elmira, N. Y.—W. D. Miller. Metzger Block,

cor. 3d and N. Main.
El Paso, Tex.—W. S. Valentine.
Ensley, Ala.—W. B. Crumley, Box 769.

Erie, Pa.—Martin Rouen, 7 Shaaf Lane.
Evansville, Ind.—Fred Ulsas, 911 E. Missouri

street.
Fall River. Mass.

—

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.

Fargo, N. D.—A. J. McKenzie, 203 12th st., S.

Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Klnkel, 438 Third

street
Fort Dodge, la.—E. L. Schweppe, 333 9th ave.,

North.
Fort Smith, Ark.—L. C. Peacock, Alvord Ho-

tel 5 A st.

Fort' Worth", Tex.—W. E. Hemgell, 1616 S.

Main.
Galveston, Tex.—J. A. Johnstone, 2214} Ave. E.
Gary, Ind.—Walter Good, 2560 Washington St.
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Three Salary Increases
Amount to

Over $12,000 a Year

When I enrolled for the Build-
ing Contractors Course I was
working for the Arizona Smelt-
ing Company. After studying
the Course I went into the
general contracting business and
have had all the work I can do.
All the technical education I

have in building I have gotten
from the I. C. S. My income
will run from $500 to SI,000 a
month besides my living ex-
penses.

William G. Reed,
Twin Falls, Idaho

I enrolled for a Course in
Architectural Drawing and with-
in a few months was doing
actual work drawing plans for
buildings. Besides my regular
work I have made from $200
to $300 a year extra drawing
plans in spare time. I feel very
grateful to the I. C. S. for taking
me, a carpenter, earning $3 a
day, and making an architect
of me with the assurance of
from $3,000 to $10,000 a year
income. N. R. Adams,

Corvallis, Oregon

When I enrolled for your
Complete Architectural Course
I was working as a carpenter
for $2.50 a day. A few months
later I felt qualified to go into
contracting for myself on a
small scale. I kept on studying
and my business increased.
For the last few years, I have
been an architect, employing
two draftsmen and one stenog-
rapher. Last year my income
was about $5,800.

Emil Ericson,
16 Court St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

The letters that are here reproduced are
only a few of the many thousands of such
advancement letters that we have in our
files. These men are not men of genius

—

they are not the sort of men known as " gifted,"

"naturally bright," etc. They are plain
men who have applied themselves diligently

to their work and their rise in the world is

due solely to spare-time study.
Would you be willing to give part of your

spare time to study that would increase your
salary $1,000, $2,000, or $5,000 a year?

If you are not entirely satisfied with your
present position mark and mail the attached
coupon. Doing so will cost you only postage
and will place you under absolutely no obli-

gation; it will bring to you the I. C. S. cata-

log of Architecture, describing in detail

these Courses of study that are helping thou-
sands of men to better positions.

Send the Coupon TODAY

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

Please explain, without further obligation on my part,
how I can qualify for a higher salary and advancement
to the position, trade, or profession before which I have
marked X.

Architecture Mechanical Engineer
Architect'l Draftsman Patternmaking
Contracting & Build'g Civil Engineer
Structural Engineer Surveying & Mapping
Structural Draftsman Commercial Illustrat'g

Concrete Construction Mining Engineer
Electrical Engineer Gas Engineer
Electric Lighting Automobile Running
Plumb'g & Steam Fitt'g Bookkeeper
Heating & Ventilation Stenographer
Plumbing Inspector Civil Service Exams.
Estimating Clerk Advertising Man

St. & No.

.

City State-
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Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Glen Falls, N. Y.—B. B. Gates, 12 Third st.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—S. G. Beattie, 133 Oakes
street.

Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lynch.

Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badisbaugh, Box 503.
Great Falls, Mont.—H. A. Frentz, 705 7th ave.
North.

Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-

hoy, Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.
Hamilton, O.—Chas. N. Wilkins, 330 Buckeye

Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Waltz, 247 Putnam st.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwyn Postofflce.
Hazleton, Pa.—Albert Walck, 703 N. Laurel.
Herkimer, N. Y.—Cornelius Lathrope, 118 2d
avenue.

Holyoke and Westfleld, Mass.—John Cronnen,
Carpenters* Hall, 437 High st.

Houston, Tex.—O. Olsen, 305} Main.
Hudson, N. Y—H. W. Macy, 446 Carroll st.

Ilion, N. Y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, E. Chas.
Newman. Address of both agents : Old
Board of Trade Bldg., Room 33.

Iola, Kan.—Trott Williamson.
Ithaca, N. Y.—
Jackson, Mich.—C. W. Davis, 320 Bush st.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. H. Hall, Gen. Delivery.
Jamestown, N. Y.—J. M. Kane, Box 112.
Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken

ave.; James G. Larkin, 359 4th st., Ho-
boken, N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.—D. C. secretary and busi-
ness agent: C. A. Wiley, 3620 Thompson st.,

L. U. 61 ; Frank B. Jones, 2400 Mercier street.
Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—P. Beers.
Kewanee, 111.—Gus Lindros, 817 Columbus av.

Watch Case Engravers'

International Association

of America

When buying a watch see that this

Label is attached to the case

Watch Case Engravers
Union(a F °f C) Label

REGISTERED

The only guarantee against

SWEAT SHOP engraving

DO
YOU

Consider

&f>e COST
Of GRINDING
WHEN BUYING EDGE TOOLS ? Did

You ever stop, consider and FIGURE
that TIME, MONEY, and PATIENCE
SPENT on INFERIOR TOOLS requir-

ing continual sharpening is greater than

the purchase price? Do you add the

grinding expense to the price paid for

your''tools* or do you make the mistake

of judging the cost only by the price you

pay the dealer? .

Save Money BY LESS GRINDING
Make your first cost the last cost. Buy
WHITE'S Edge Tools and they'll save

enough in grinding to pay for themselves,

they're GUARANTEED PERFECT in

quality, shape, material and temper, for

any wood, any job, at any time, always

ready, sharp, accurate and perfect. The
BEST TOOLS for BEST WORK. It'll

pay you to buy White's Edge
Tools. If not at your dealer, furnish us

his name and secure our latest catalogue.

GbeL. &I. J.WHITE CO
141 Terry Street, "Buffalo, N. Y.

LOOK FOR. IT

DEMAND IT /
ACCEPT NO
OTHER.

SX37
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Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingsville, Tex.—A. C. Moore, P. B. 293.

Krebs, Okla —E. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—W. C. Hunter, Hammond,

Ind.
Lansing, Mich.—W. A. West, 804 Menrow.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 10 Butler st.

Lawton, Okla —H. P. Rugh, 811 A ave.
Lethbridge, Alta., Can.—Stanley L. Chappell,
Box 172.

Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Eissler, 217 N. 11th st.

Little Palls, N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre
strcst.

Little Rock, Ark.—R. A. Petefer, 2215 Cumber-
land st.

Lockport, N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.

Louisville, Ky—E. J. Borders, 107 W. Jeffer-
son street.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Geo. A. Wright, C. R. Gore,
W. A. Anderson, I. W. Cowles, T. F. John-
son. Address of all business agents, 538
Maple ave.

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett st.

Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark, 62 Monroe st.

Macon, Ga.

—

Madison, 111.—A. E. McGowan, 1214 A B St.,

Granite City, 111.

Madison, Wis.—Prank C. Neibuhr, 123 Char-
ter st.

Manchester, N. H.—Armelle Turcotte, 40
Joliette.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico.—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.—Barney Elliott, St. Clair court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 10th

street
McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Memphis, Tenn.—R. L. Smith, 95 S. Second st.

Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancenette, 3324 Cods
avenue.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Gogill, 3 Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Miles City, Mont.—Wm. Ruess.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolpfe Hinkforth, 318 State

street.
Minneapolis, Minn.—Morton Wefald, 26 Wash-
ington ave., South ; George E. Brenner, 26
Washington ave., South.

Moberly, Mo.—Jess. Mathir, 123 Thompson st.

Moline, Davenport and Rock Island, 111.—(Tri-
Cities)—H. G. Dutton. 1319 Ripley st., Dav.
enport, la.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, 212 S. 11th st.

Monongahela, Pa.—M. W. Forester, 515 Fin-
ley st.

Montclair, Bloomfleld and Orange, N. J.—A.
J. Bartruff, 98 Eaton place, E. Orange, N. J.

;

H. Baldwin, 6 Pleasant Way, Montclair,
N. J.

Montgomery County. Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa. ; Harry
Coder, 810 Forest st., Conshohocken, Pa.

Montreal, Can.—J. A. Laflamme, 301 St.
Dominique st. ; L. Guertin, 301 St. Domin-
ique st.

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franke, 15 E. Isabella
street

Nashville, Tenn.—J. B. Adkins, 10th st. and
3d ave., West Station.

Newark. N. J.—C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton st.

;

A. R. Wyatt, 406 S. 12th st.

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougden.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-
ton st.

New Bedford, Mass.—Wm. Nelson, Room 39,
Masonic Building.

New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight
street.

New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—John L. Richards, Music
Hall Bldg., 1174 Court st.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New Milford, Conn.—Oscar F. Ross.
New Orleans, La.—Frank P. Haas, 622 Caron-

delet it.

N«w Philadelphia, O —Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
•tract.

LEARN MORE AND EARN MORE
Don't be satisfied with merely pushing a saw and driv-

ing nails. Learn to PLAN as well as to work—to use
your BRAIN with the tame skill that you use your hands.

Learn to fill a BIG SALARIED job—the kind of a job
that hundreds of other men, with with no more natural

ability than you, are filling with ease and success.

AN HOUR A DAY WILL DO
An hour a day spent in careful study will enable you to MASTER

EVERY DETAIL of your line of work. EVERY BRANCH of build-

Ing construction. EVERY ANGLE of architecture and carpentry.

You can do it in your spare moments and at almost no expense at all.

You can have the knowledge and experience of over FOUR SCORE
EXPERTS at your command ready for instant use whenever you
want it—can fit yourself to fill any first- class position above yon that

yon desire— simply by allowing us to place in your hands, this great

ten-volume set. without yonr sending ns one cent in advance.

THIS CYCLOPEDIA OF

Architecture, Carpentry and Building

is the most exhaustive, comprehensive and practical work on the

building trades that has ever been published. It covers every detail

of building construction from foundation to roof, from common car-

penter work to reinforced concrete and steel, from masonry to heat-

ing and ventilation; from specifications and estimates to building

laws and superintendence. It covers all the PRACTICAL things that

you WANT TO know, all the things that you've GOT to know if

you're going to be a success. It contains over 4.000 drawings, full

page plates, diagrams, etc., nas 4,760 pages, is bound in handsome
half morocco and printed on special paper in large clear type. No
CARPENTER, CONTRACTOR or BUILDING OWNER can afford

to be without it a single day.

Get these books FREE and gee for yourielf

just what they are before you send us a single cent. Look them over
carefully at your leisure, keep them for seven days before you decide
whether you want them or not, and then if you don't believe that
each volume is actually worth more to you than the price of the en-
tire set, send them back at our expense and the transaction
won't cost you one penny. If you do decide to keep them, our
charge will only be $24.80. spread out thin in easy payments of only
$2.00 a month. We don't ask you to buy these books on our descrip-
tion of them. We don't ask you to trust our judgment. We simply
ask you to get the books and see for yourself. Will send the entire

set, express prepaid.

Free with every order received before May, 1, 1912

With each set is included a year's Consulting Membership entitling
you to the advice of our business and engineering experts free. This
will give you practical help in handling working problems which are too
specific to be taken up in detail in the cyclopedias. There will be no
limit to this service. A single problem solved for you might be worth
more than first cost of the books. Order the books now.

American School of Correspondence, Chicago, U. S. A.

FREE EXAMINATION COUPON
American School of Correspondence, Chicago, U. S. A.

Please send set Cyclopedia of Architecture, Carpentry and Building
for seven days' free examination. I will send $2.80 within seven days
and $2. 00 a month until I have paid $24.80 or notify you and hold the
books subject to your order. Title not to pass until fully paid.

Carp. 3-12

Name

Address

Occupation

Employer
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New Rochelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 18
Lawton st.

New York City—For Manhattan : David
French, Wm. J. Connell, Fred Nylund, R.
Morton (shops and unfair trim) ; addresses,
142 E. 59th St., New York City. For Brook-
lvn : Henry Erickson, M. J. McGrath, Fred
Dhuy, M. C. Heinen ; addresses, 255 Atlantic
ave..* Brooklyn, N. Y. For Bronx: C. H.
Bausher, Thos. Dalton, Stephen O'Brien.
John T. Donovan ; addresses, 375 E. 149th
St., Bronx, N. Y. For Queens : George
Lynch, 274 Fulton St., Jamaica, L. I., N. Y.

;

Arthur Cutts, 15 Oxford st., Jamaica, L. I.,

N. Y. ; C. C. Svenson, 374 Greenwood ave..

Richmond Hill, L. I., N. Y. ; I. W. Stock,
312 Sth ave., Long Island City, N. Y. For
Richmond: Jas. Martin, 684 Tan Duzer st.,

Stapleton, S. I., N. Y. ; Frank Norton, 99
Warren st., West New Brighton, S. I., N. Y.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—T. Moore, Prospect
ave., Niagara Falls, South.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d
street.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
East River St., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk. Ya.—J. W. Lawder, Room 21, Lowen-
berg Bldg.

Northamton, Mass.—R. F. Ahearn, 31 Sum-
mer st.

North Bristol, Mass., District—Clarence W.
Mason, North Easton, Mass.

Northeastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin.
332 N. Union ave.. Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwich. Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.

Nvack, N. Y.—James Murrin, 42 Summit st.

Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson. 1500 Liese
ave., Fruitvllle, Cal.

Ohio Vallev, D. C—E. Weekly. 3902 Jacob
St., Wheeling, W. Va.

Oklahoma County (Okla.) D. C—C. M.
Mitchell, 26} W. Grand ave.

Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Johnson. 3716 N. 30th st.

L. F. 427, J. H. Hale, 2726 Capitol ave.

Journeymen Tailors'

International \hUm
One good turn deserves another.

Demand of any and all merchant tailors

that this label be placed in your clothes.

This label is granted to Merchant

Tailors -where working conditions and

wages are satisfactory to our members
and who have an agreement with The
Journeymen Tailors' Union of America.

DEMAND IT

Journeymen Tailors' Union

of America
Box 597 BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone at.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 287 Wisconsin ave.
Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st.

Owensboro, Ky.

—

Pasadena, Cal.—T. J. Johnson, 42 E. Walnut.
Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,

State st.

Paterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg.. cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 21 N. Main
street.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg.. Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—W. W. Reynolds. 319 Maywood.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—W. J. Murtagh, 425 Me-
chanic st.

Philadelphia, Pa.—A. G. Hawes, Harry A.
Heisler, R. W. Mercer, Louis Weber, John
Bennett. Address of all business agents

:

142 N. 11th st.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—Secretary, W. P. Patton; F.
E. Allen, A. M. Swartz. Address of secre-
tary and business agents, Union Labor
Temple. Room 6.

Pittsfleld. Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac. 111.—F. Sipe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y—D. J. Burnett, 68 Perringo

street.
Portland, Ore.—G. T. Hunt. 406 E. Pine st.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Prescott, Ark.—E. R. Newth.
Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearnev, 123
Eddy St.; C. J. Mulkahy, 123 Eddy st.

Quebec, Can.—
Rahwav, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner. 24 N. 6th st.

Regina, Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Red Bank and Long Branch. N. J.—G. Pin-

son, 404 Park Place. Long Branch, N. J.
Richmond, Ya.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Tem-

ple. 5th and Marshall.
Roanoke, Ya.—L. G. Stultz, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-
wav.

Rochester, N. Y.—G. H. Wright, 33 Penn st.;

A. Agreen. 100 Reynolds Arcade.
Rockford. 111.—John E. Peters, 1304 Benton st.

Sacramento, Cal.—Geo. W. Douglass, 1019 J
street.

Saginaw. Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-
rand St.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City, Utah—J. G. Wilks, 203 Boyd
Park Building.

San Antonio, Tex.—Albert Gmehlin, 133 Paso
Hondo st.

San Diego. Cal.—Frank A. Thomas. Labor
Temple, 739 4th.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, N. H.
McLean. Geo. Newsom, D. Morrison : ad-
dress. Building Trades Temple, 14th and
Guerrero sts. For Oakland : A. P. John-
son, 761 12th St., Oakland, Cal., and R. A
Rice, 761 12th St., Oakland. Cal.

San Jose. Cal.—Bert P. Ward, 107 2d st.

Santa Monica. Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave., Ocean Park. Cal.

Saskatoon, Sask., Can.—F. J. Burton, 342 2d
ave., S.

Savannah, Ga.—J. L. Burroughs, 205 Gwinnett
St.. W.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould. Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna
avenue.

Seattle, Wash.—W. R. Bennett, 1620 Fourth
avenue.

Sesser, 111.—I. Hill.
Sheridan, Wvo.—James Schrivner.
Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E 13th

street.
South Bend, Ind.—Burt Gilman, Gen. Del.
South McAlester, Okla.—R. E. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Yon Eschen, 9 Madison

street.
Springfield, 111.—J. T. Nealon.
Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, <J G«r-
aldlne Court.
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Springfield and Milburn, N. J.—J. C. Stiles,

Springfield, N. J.
Springfield, O—C. W. Baird, 1629 Lagonda av.
St. Cloud, Minn.—John S. Ahles, 15th ave., S.

St. Louis, Mo.—Ed. Melvin, John Prehn, Hy.
Luecke, W. B. Ferrell, A. R. Summers, Ad-
dress of all business agents, 3001 Olive st.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. F. Ladd, 512 Green st.

St. Paul, Minn.—Ed. .T. Hellie, 352 Louis st.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Phessant, 15 Orchard
street

Streator, 111.—A. B. Robb, S. Everett st.

Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 28th st.

Syracuse, N. T.—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton
Block.

Tahlequah, Okla.—John L. Adair, P. O. Box 5.

Tamaqua, Pa.—C. H. Stockley, 133 Cottage
avenue.

Tampa, Pla.—J. D. Garner, Box 599.
Taylorville, 111.—Geo. King, Box 252.
Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—C. C. Rariden, 518 Mul-
berry st.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo, O.-Wm. Schofield, 314 Cherry st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Topeka, Kan.—A. W. Burkhardt.
Toronto, Ont., Can.—M. C. Clark, Labor Tem-

ple, 167 Church st.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—C. D. Morris, Sloatsbnrg, N. Y.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard

street
Troy, N. Y—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.

Twin Falls, Idaho.—F. Olsen, Box 220.

Utica, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C—Geo. W. Williams, 112 Cor-

dova, West.
Waco, Tex.—A. B. Brandon, 1418 N. 10th st.

Walla Walla, Wash.—C. R. Nelson, 633 N 7th
street

Wallingford, Conn.—John I. Piper, 335 N.
Calny st.

Washington, D. C—Geo. Crosby, 425 G. St.,

N. W.

International

Photo-Engravers' Union

The Trade Mark of
Perfection in Plate Making

This is the LABEL of the International
Photo-Engravers' Union. Demand and
insist on getting it on your PHOTO-
ENGRAVINGS. It costs no more.

A list of photo-engraving houses
in the United States and in Canada
using the Union Label of the Inter-

national Photo Engravers' Union of

North America, may be secured by
request made upon

LOUIS A. SCHWARZ,
Sec'y-Treas. I. P. E. U.

228 Apsley St., Philadelphia, Pa.

KnOMLN
356 DEAR.&0R.N STREETCHICAGO
Offers this Great

Building Opportunity :

$1.00f €% complete plans with

I fm
estimate of material
and price . . For

The plans are medium priced, up-to-date

homes. The front, side and rear elevations

with floor plans and details—drawn to quarter

inch scale, are on a

LARGE SUPPLEMENT
36 x 24 inches

As good as a regular blue print—and you gti

one each month— Besides

MIGHTY INTERESTING READING
for the Carpenter and Builder

—

pages of valuable reading matter that are full

of practical articles by men who work at the

trade—not theorists

—

and pages of reliable Advertising

—

telling where to buy the latest and best in

tools and building materials at this year's

prices.

You will like the National Builder—and
especially if you begin with the

LAST ISSUE

It is brim full of suggestions and ideas that

you will appreciate.

FRED T. HODGSON
is the editor of the National Builder. You
know him. He wrote "The Steel Square,"
"Practical Carpentry" and the other books

you are familiar with.

The paper will help you do better work at

better pay. Send us this coupon and we will

place you on the list with thousands of other

satisfied subscribers.

$2.00 per year 20 cent* per copy

NATIONAL BUILDER,
338 Dearborn St., Chicago:

Put ME "town for one year's subscription, for whist

I enclose $1.00 in money or stamps and THIS COUPON—which Is e°°d for $1-00 credit on the order.

For Canada icnl 50c sxtra.

Name.

City-

Btreet No.

Carp. Mar. 1 2
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Waterbury, Conn.—O. G. Stage, Box 26; office,

119 Main st.

Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Wellsburg, W. Va.—J. H. Phillips, Box 542,
Fallansbee, W. Va.

Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. Weekly, Majority
Office.

White Plains, N. Y—Emil W. Berges, 35
Grove st.

Wichita, Kan.—L. N. Meadows, 505 S. Oak st.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.

—

M. E. Sanders, Room 70, Simon Long Bldg.
Winona, Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 676 Huff st.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—A. W. Evans, Trades
Hall, James st.

Woonsocket, R. I.—Rosario Galipeau, 220 Wil-
low st.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, Carpenters'
Headquarters, 98 Front st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas H. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Tonkers, N. Y.—Irvine Hamilton, 114 Ashbur-
ton ave.

Harsh conditions, long hours and low

wages are symptoms of industrial disease.

The cure is the problem of the age.

CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCK
MACHINES AND MOLDS

CONCRETE MACHINERY CO.

3 Market Street St. Louit , Mo.

Stove Mounters'

International Union

Union Label

Attached to oven bottom of Cook Stoves, and

Ranges and to ash pit of Base

Burners and Heaters

Indicate* that this

product is made
by Union labor

FREE
OurLittleBook

Telling how to get

the lengths and cuts for Common, Hip, Valley and Jack Rafters for seventeen different

pitches of roof. <J This rule we put on our rafter framing squares and our No. 1 00 A
has the Octagon Roof Framing Rule on back of body. <| We manufacture the only

practical Take-down Square, guaranteed to remain true. •! Don't be a jack-
knife carpenter. Send today for this little book.

NICHOLLS MANUFACTURING CO. Ottumwa, Iowa

The FORD Twist
Saves the Wrist

We are firm in our belief that the FORD AUGER BIT has no equal today—it has the TWIST
THAT SAVES THE WRIST, surpassing all similar designs.

Carpenters, Electricians, Patternmakers, Car Builders, etc., from every part of the country
have voluntarily written us telling of the perfect results they invariably secure with the FORD.
How it stands up under severe strain, where all others fail, of their marvel at its great speed; its

smooth, easy boring, and expressing utmost confidence in a

FORD AUGER BIT
wherever the work at hand demands absolute accuracy.

Isn't the experience of these skilled workmen worth something to you? Profit by their know-
ledge—don't experiment with other bits, but buy the FORD, that's been proved by test to be the
best. Get acquainted with "The twist that saves the wrist."

If your agent hasn't the FORD—write u9 and we will see that you are supplied. Send for
booklet 4 A.

FORD AUGER BIT CO. Holyoke, Massachusetts



a wonderful ELLIPSOGRAPH and DIVIDER ca
&lley

he

Draftsmen, Pattern-makers, Ship-Joiners, etc., can now obtain an instrument which will draw
an eclipse of any given major or minor axis, just as readily as an ordinary compass will draw
a circle. For Carpenters, Builders and Contractors its use is a necessity for saving time and
doing perfect work.

Illustration shows the tool and a few of the curves obtained with the KELLEY
Ellipsograph. It is the acme of simplicity in operation and is absolutely reliable in

results. It can be adjusted for any eclipse or curve in a few seconds and is readily

understood by anyone. Price Complete $3.00
We positively gaurantee satisfaction. Send $3.00 for this unique instru-

ment, and we will send one by return mail and pay charges. It will pay for it-

self in a saving of time, labor and worry. Call on dealer or send for free catalog.

Manufactured by J. T. KELLEY, West Rush, N. Y.
Carried in Stock by A. F. BROMBACHER & CO.. New York Agent*

29 and 31 Fulton St., New York.

VERY
BEST
MADE

We Warrant All Planes Upon Which the Name " Sargent " Appears

The Cutters are made from the best double refined English cast steel, tem-
pered by the very best improved process, then highly polished and sharpened
ready for use, and are WARRANTED. The Cutters are made from heavy steel,

which insures no chattering, even when the plane is used on cross-grained hard
wood.

The Sargent Tool Book—Free On Request

gives • description of the full line of Sargent Planes and other tools for me-
chanics. This 250-page text-book on tools is worth sending for.

SARGENT & GO. . 1158 Leonard St. : NEW YORK

The Peerless Line—The only Combined Compasses and Scrlbers that Will Hold Pencils of any Length and of Various Shapes. Order by Mail Today

Peerless Doable Compass and
Scriber. (Patent Pending.)

Combines all features of No.
30 and No. 55. No other
compass, equals it. As a

A/Jgri scriber, beats them all. Legs
VH^KJI marked 8 and 9 when used

in connection with each
other, form entirely separate
scriber. When so used, steel

point No. 5 is taken out en-
tirely. Broad point No, 9
can be swung out of the way

as indicated by dotted lines. Send for
circular.

Price, nickel-plated, 60 cents post-paid.
Order now.

Dealers, jobbers and exporters
are referred to Sargent & Co.
Mail orders promptly filled.

Stamps accepted by

Peerless "Stork's Beak" Com-
bined Compass and Scriber.

(Pat. Pending.)

Double joint and thumb
screws make it most secure
and rigid compass on the

market.
Price, nickel-plated, 50

cents, post-paid. Pencils,

5 cents extra.

Explanation of figures

in cut : 1 -Steel point in-

serted. 3-For round pen-
cils. 4-Lever for fastening

pencil. 5 - Steel point.

7-Double locking device.

JOTTER BROS.
612 W. 1 10TH STREET

NEW YORK

Peerless 3% -Inch Scriber. Pat'd.

Broad point for plaster walls,

fine woodwork, etc. Sharp
point for quirks and mould-
ings. Adapted for extra

close scribing. Steel points

can be moved up or down
to suit pencil.

No. 30, Polished Steel, 30c.

No. 33. Nickel-plated, 35c.

Peerless Flexible

Bit Gauge. Pat'd.

It is a time-saver for mortise

locks. Will not mark wood or

slip upwards, nor interfere with
chips. Lightest and most dur-

able made. Gauge proper made
of music wire, twenty turns to

the inch.

Nickel-plated, 30c, post-paid. NaJQO
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I^es societies cooperatives de consom-

mation en Europe
(Suite de la page 53.)

dans ces maisons du people toute sorte de

boissons, tel que cafe, biere, thee et un bon

verre de vin, de la limonade ou du chocolat,

on y ehercherait en vain des ehoses plus

fortes; point de whisky en Angleterre, du

gin, en Hollande ou en Belgique, ou du

Xordheauser en Allemagne, on peut meme se

contenter d'un simple verre d 'eau, ou rien

loire du tout, aueune obligation n'existant

a cet egard. C'est done la temperance bien

comprise que l'on rencontre dans ces maisons,

batiment par et exclusivement pour les

ouvriers.

Dans un prochain numero j 'entrerai dans

de plus amples details, rendant compte de ce

que j'ai pu voir et eLddier en Belgique,

uotament a Gand.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
Thi» is what you have been

looking for

The improved "Gem Scriber"

PRICE, 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanic*—carpenters specially. Take*

*he place of the compass, and being very small (cut

is two-thirds of actual size), it can be carried in the

vest pocket, flAsk your "Hardware Dealer" for it,

If he does not carry them in stock insist that he get it

lor you, Manufactured exclusively by

F, BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St, N, L
CLEVELAND, OHIO

WORKERS UNION,

UNION/fiSTAMP

Factory

NAMED SHOES ARE FREQUENTLY
MADE IN NON-UNION FACTORIES

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable

impression of this UNION STAMP. All shoes without the

UNION STAMP are always non-union. Do not accept

any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP.

BOOT and SHOE WORKERS' UNION
Boston, Mass.

CHAS. L BAINE. Sec'y-Treit,

246 Summer St.

JOHN F TOBIN, Pre.

EVERY MECHANIC SHOULD BUY

How to Frame a House, or House and Roof Framing
By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

•I It is a practical treatise on the latest and best methods of laying out, framing and raising

timbers for houses, together with an easily understood -vstem of Roof Framing, the whole
making a handy and easily applied book for carpenters, builders, foremen and journeymen.
Part I, Balloon Framing. Part II, Roof Framing. Part HI, How to Frame the Timber*
of a Brick House. Eighty Illustrations. One Octavo Vol., Cloth, Price 31.0G-

Also Roof Framing Made Easy
•J A geometrical, easily comprehended system of laying out and framing roofs, adapted to
modern building construction. The methods are made clear and intelligible by 76 engr?^«
ings with extensive explanatory text. One Octavo Vol., Cloth, Price $1.00-.

Send Name, Address and Cash for Books

Also EXPERT OPINION, and Candidate* for Building and Tenement Insoector Coached

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS
Write 200 W. 146th St. NEW YORK CITY—ax**"iw———WMW—— in im-Mimmi-ir n , ———————
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Making
and Reading
Drawings
For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1 .00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 book

Write to-

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL.

"OHIO" EDGE TOOLS ARE FAMOUS
FOR KEEN AND LASTING CUTTING EDGES

Such tools—the kind that does not give down in the midst of an important job—are worth insisting upon.
All progressive hardware dealers handle the "Ohio " line. *I We manufacture Planes, both iron and
wood, Chisels, Gouges, Drawing
Knives, Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves,

ft
•

_

'

Bench and Hand Screws, etc.
_
Every tool covered

by a broad Guarantee. Write for Catalog U.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY (Dept. U.) COLUMBUS, OHIO

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS
Self-adjusting except

turnin g the anvil to change
the setting. Setting easily
returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOT refer

to number of teeth on saw.

The tooth is in every
way protected while being
set, and is left in the best
possible shape.
Ask your hardware

merchant for it, also to
show you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, " Suggestions on
the care of Saws."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95Reade St.,NEWYORK

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
The nil* edition ofTHE LIGHTNING FJSTIMATOR is nowready. En.
larged and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate

and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.

Guards against errors and omissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re-

liable method in use to today. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business,

PRICE POSTPAID, $1.00

BRADT PUBLISHING CO. 1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICHIGAN



MORRILL'S
SAW SET

There is very little difference in the

appearance of Saw Sets. They vary

greatly, however, in results of opera-

tion, in the quality and mechanical

perfection.

The Morrill Saw Set, manufactured

by Chas. Morrill for 30 years, is the

only Saw Set that is perfect in con-

struction and that will set a saw
properly.

The Morrill is the only Saw Set

that is absolutely guaranteed.

Every Carpenter

Needs This Book
There is nothing of greater importance

than a correct knowledge of the proper

care and use of tools,

among which the saw, to

give the best results, de-

mands the most expert

attention. You should write

for your free copy today.

It will give you a better

knowledge of the proper

treatment of saws. Send
postal for Saw Points Booklet No. 1

CHAS. MORRILL
Broadway - Chambers Bldg.

NEW YORK

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $4 00

Members' Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred . . 25

Application Blanks, per hundred . . 25

Withdrawal Cards, each 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater
for F. S., ink pads, etc 1 00

Rec. Sec. Order Book, each copy. . 25

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy 25

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy. . $0 25

One 100-paged Ledger I 00

One 200-paged Ledger, cloth bound 1 50

One 300-paged Ledger, cloth bound 2 00

One 100-paged Day Book I 00

One 200-paged Day Book, cloth

bound 1 50

One Treasurer's Cash Book 50

F.P.M.COPING SAWS
Made of the best ma-
terials by one who
knows the needs of
first-class carpenters
through 30 years of
actual experience — A
member of Local No.l,
U. B. of C. and J. of A.

Price with extra blade, 75c

Get the
Genuine with

the
F. P. M. on it

Cut metal as well as
wood—can be refiled.

One F. P. M. blade
will last as long as
three dozen ordinary
blades.

Extra blades, 6 for 25c

F. P. MAXSON & CO. *°j»Srt*a





GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic stops for holding up saw. Corrugated
backs. Graduated

Gauge for duplicate cuts and many
other features

UNION MADE
SEND FOR CIRCULAR "F'

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO. Greenfield, Mass.

Here's a Beauty

The New "YANKEE"
Hand Drill

Takes round shank drills up to 3/ 1 6 in. for wood and metal. Has the famous Automatic Double Ratch-

ment movement same as the other "Yankee" Geared Drills. Especially useful at close quarters where only

part turn of crank can be obtained. The wood Handle has magazine for Drill Points. A fine tool for any
Mechanic. Send for book of labor savers. It tells all about 35 different styles.

A Postal brings it. Your dealer sells "Yankee" Tool*.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO. Fairhiil Sta. Philadelphia, Pa.

/(/FKiN
Measuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Every test proves them superior to all others. A trial will convince you

THE/i/FK7Nftt/LE(?0.

NEW YORK

SAGINAW, MICH., U. S. A.

LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN.

;.V F. j .

A^

SEND FOR CATALOG
No. 29

ter'H

Fred T. Hodgson, Author, Editor, Architect, known to every reader of this

Journal, writes to the Gage Tool Co., Vineland, N. J., as follows: "I have

examined your circular, with care, and do not find anything in it conflicting

with the truth regarding your 'SELF-SETTING PLANES,' and I can, without

hesitation, endorse every word you say regarding them."

Sent on trial when not sold as per circular. GAGE TOOL CO., V ineland, N. J.
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IF
BY RUDYARD KIPLING

If you can keep your head when all about you
Are losing theirs and blaming it on you;

If you can trust yourself when all men doubt you,
But make allowance for their doubting, too;

If you can wait and not be tired by waiting
Or being lied about, don't deal in lies,

Or being hated, don't give way to hating,
And yet don't look too good nor talk too wise.

If you can dream—and not make dreams your master,
If you can think—and not make thoughts your aim.

If you can meet with triumph and disaster

And treat these two impostors just the same;
If you can bear to hear the truth you've spoken
Twisted by knaves to make a trap for fools,

Or watch the things you gave your life to broken
And stoop and build 'em up with worn-out tools;

If you can make one heap of all your winnings
And risk it on one turn of pitch-and toss,

And lose and start again at your beginnings,
And never breathe a word about your loss;

If you can force your heart and nerve and sinew
To serve your turn long after they are gone,

And so hold on when there is nothing in you
Except the will which says to them, "Hold on!"

If you can talk with crowds and keep your virtue,

Or walk with kings— nor lose the common touch;
If neither foes nor loving friends can hurt you;

If all men count with you, but none too much;
If you can fill the unforgiving minute
With sixty seconds worth of distance run,

Yours is the earth and everything that's in it,

And—which is more—you'll be a man, my son.

iaa b
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SI,OWI,Y AND SURBI/Y

(By John

LOWLY and surely

every person, wise to

his or her own inter-

est, and working to

earn a livelihood at

manual or mechani-

cal toil, recognizes

the fact that organ-

ized lafcor has, from

its inception, always

been healthy, honest

and elevating in its

ways, methods and means and most desir-

able and long needed.

As it • kept on in its fair, open and

straightforward course, not only the wage
people but the shrewd, far-seeing employ-

ers and capitalists whose capital was a

direct or indirect invested reliance, real-

ized that such labor had a power certain

to increase and become master of its own
brain, its own arm, and its own moral, in-

tellectual and financial elevation, with

these and many other industrial benefits

just as certain to secure consideration from

all working for a wage.

Slowly and surely those employers and

capitalists whose greed prompted them to

throw aside all liberality and reason, be-

gan to search for, study and employ every

possible way and means to overthrow the

giant Hercules of the labor world, although

they knew it was dependable, the making
of their fortunes, reputations and success,

and by its unity and unifying influences,

certain to improve the mental, physical and

moral social state of wage earners and all

kinds of manual and mechanical labor.

And they recognized the fact that it was
high grade, possessed knowledge and exper-

ience which had theory, practicability and

the very science of thought, action, corre-

spondence, security and unity.

They knew that if they could overthrow

the giant or replace it by the ignorant,

uneducated kind that came floating in or

could be induced from foreign shores, they

might themselves become masters over all

wage earners, the fixing of all wages, work-

ing conditions and even profits ensuing

from all wage employments.

B. Powell.)

To them the fact was, however, apparent

that the Letter grade was so instructive

that the really aspiring element among the

foreign ingress would be certain to seek

the educating kind as something that

would show the corrosive power of the em-

ployes and capitalists upon ambitious labor

and the polishing effect which the latter

found in the organized class; and well both

capitalists and employers knew neither

pupil nor instructor would submit to low

wages, unreasonable demands upon mental

and physical endurance and exertion, in-

stead push on for the solid and secure

comfort and prosperity in industrial life.

They did not want the begging and beg-

garly class. Xo, no; that they realized

was the cheapest of cheap grades, ignorant,

hazardous to trust or employ and only use-

ful because pliant and willing to slave and

subsist on erumts and crusts, enough at

least to keep soul and body together.

When, however, the standard, educating

grade began to scatter its clean, clear and

intelligent information and knowledge

among the uninformed and unfortunates

of home and incoming toilers, and to prom-

ise and fulfill every promise to provide

better food, better raiment, better roof,

tetter pay and better working conditions,

the ire of the greedy and inhuman mon-

sters rose to fahrenheit temperature.

In the vanity and viciousness of that

ire. rose their annihilating determination.

It was a huge undertaking.

It always will be.

Plot and plan, money, method and con-

spiracy were absolute essentials. Xo mat-

ter what the cost would be, what methods

should be conceived and utilized, moral,

civil and legal rights must be nonenities

and resort sought to accomplish their aim

and purpose—that of checking, weakening,

harassing and eventually and utterly de-

stroying the great industrial power.

If they could fool the public, win its

opinion, go before the country as noble

patriots and publicists and make all be-

lieve that all union labor and union labor

organizations, leaders and members, were

a menace to all business employing man-
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ual and mechanical labor, their hope was

to become masters themselves.

Immediately they put forth extraordi-

nary efforts toward increasing the impor-

tation of cheap labor. It did no good. In-

dustrial education increased and broad-

ened. But they struggled and hung on to

the importing idea as life insurance com-

panies cling to the system of infusing new
blood among their numerical strength

though the infusion be tainted and not in

their power to purify.

Since then the greedy, tyrannical com-

bine has spent millions of money to ac-

complish their perilous and pernicious pur-

suit, and the only good they have done to

the country—a good that has benefited

union labor and its organization—was to

unearth and convict a dangerous and damn-

able conspiracy among men whose minds

they themselves had by their insolent,

arrogant, overbearing treatment of the

working classes, so completely poisoned

that some of those minds become hallucin-

ated with the idea that it was right to re-

turn evil for evil, while others, more deeply

conspirous, sold their souls for gold

—

dor

ill-gotten gains.

But who, of fair impartial mind, will

charge that these demented and destruc-

tive so-called unionists and working

people, acted, spoke for and represented

the unionists of the country.

If, as Kirby, Post, the ancient Parry,

American industries, the organ of the Na-

tional Association of Manufacturers, the

Anti-Boycott and the Erectors' Associa-

tions, their allies and hirelings, would have

us believe that labor unions and their

members are a '
' curse in the industrial

realm to all business, " it is not imperti-

nent but very pertinent to inquire whether

such a charge does not assail and libel

every home of every working person in the

land?

For the present, let my pen promise more

as in answer to the charge.

«4t^ ^fcy^^-

LANDMARKS
(By Margaret

The test of greatness is the way
One meets the Eternal every day.

POCHS in all great

world movements are

a part of the divine

order and never pur-

poseless and without

meaning. Few of the

great leaders of men
and enterprises ever

finished their careers,

either in victory or

defeat, who have not

at some time met
with treachery among their followers.

Eeligion has had its traitors. Even
among the chosen twelve disciples, sacred

records show a derelict. Politics has its

poltroons and freaks, and commercialism,

as well as industrialism, must have their

pirates and conspirators on the program

of destiny. Courage and cowardice march
together and honor and dishonor are often

times mess mates in the same camp. Every
play must have its villain, for the sublime

OF LABOR
Scott Hall.)

must be offset by the pusillanimous. Wash-

ington 's immortal greatness shone out in

clearer contrast beside the conduct, of

Benedict Arnold. The episode of treason

was simply the inevitable villain's part

in the drama of the times. "Thou, too,

Brutus," fraught with supreme pathos,

echoes down the ages only as a common
human experience.

History repeats itself, and each crucial

period in world movements is subject to

its own peculiar phases of lights and

shadows. The landmarks of labor are

destined to leave a clear outline in the

pages of United States history yet to be.

It has been well said that the interna-

tional amity is dependent upon industrial

equity.

Too many parasites guilty of the crime

of idleness are absorbing the life and

strength of the body politic. Buskin's

thought is most applicable in this connec-

tion, and we heartily agree that life with-

out industry is guilt, and industry without

art and education is brutality. The effects
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of child labor in hideous maturity show

that "Big Business" must have made

some mistakes, prosperity at such a price

is undesirable.

We have dodged the truth about the

trust evil just so long as it has been possi-

ble to close eyes and ears to facts. Under

existing financial systems, the inevitable

rule has been that comfortable and pros-

perous citizens have suffered reverses, and

find themselves in reduced circumstances.

The ranks of downright pauperism have

rapidly increased, and oft times well

meant charity is the death blow to self-

respect and a sentence to final degrada-

tion. As the cruel lines of the monster—

-

greed, have drawn tight about the indus-

trial element of the country until the work-

ing people have found it well nigh impos-

sible to earn an honest livelihood, the de-

mands for better conditions have naturally

become more insistent.

What for a time was heard as a murmur
or a distant, rumbling growl of discontent,

has become a clamorous calamity howl the

country over.

The conflict is on between mammon and

conscience. Money is in power, but men
cannot endure such ignoble slavery with-

out protest.

The continual grind for a pitiful exis-

tence will sooner or later incapacitate men
for intellectual or spiritual development.

Pauperized and brutalized humanity in

wholesale bunches are the result of exist-

ing systems; then it is no wonder the call

has come for a change. The reasonable

demand for improved conditions is mak-
ing itself heard, because the working

people themselves are becoming educated

and thoroughly in earnest as to the needs

of the industrial situation.

The public in general have been review-

ing the past economic tangle the better

to intelligently act in the future.

Quoting from the excellent student of

labor organizations—Thorwald Bodgers of

Oxford—in Work and Wages, we find prof-

itable food for reflection in the following

paragraph:

"A long study of the history of labor

organizations has convinced me that they

are not only the best friends of workmen,

but the best agency for the employer and
the public; and to the extension of these

associations, political economists and

statesmen must look for the solution of

some of the most pressing and difficult

problems of our time." No teaching here

of the advisability of the labor union's

destruction.

Indeed, it is a different tune entirely

from the hope of disintegration and anni-

hilation of unionism that has so long in-

spired leaders of opposition theories. No
doubt capital's side of the question claims

competent and conscientious students of

the industrial problem—all the difference

lies in view point. These for the negative,

represent for finance, all that is opposite

to the methods and ideals of labor's or-

ganization. In street vernacular they are

on to their job in trying to suppress the

labor union. Financial monopoly has the

reins and means to keep them. It has put

the cost of decent living out of reach of

the majority of the common American
working people. The Lord only knows
how the average wage earner manages to

exist at the present rate of living expenses.

Men, denied the chance for an honest live-

lihood, are driven by desperation to be-

come rogues, paupers and anarchists.

Financial greed has been responsible for

this, while organized labor in self-preserva-

tion, has protected the toilers' interests

as best it might through the strength

of union. Through education and co-oper-

ation, its work has been to protect the

weak, uplift the lowly, promote justice,

and overcome evil with good. Leaders of

the labor movement through all the hard

struggle have never swerved from their

altruistic purpose—improved conditions

for the people.

Noble, heroic men have given the best

years of their lives, given the best of

themselves for humanity in the champion-

ship of labor's cause. Now, at this cru-

cial period in the industrial situation, mon-

opoly hopes to retain its supremacy and

appear clean and white if it can success-

fully blacken the reputations of all the

brainy labor leaders it can by hook or

crook involve in criminal scandal.

Labor's leaders invite investigation

—
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honest investigation—and consequent vin-

dication from unjust suspicion and crimi-

nal reflection that has been cast upon their

organization.

But commercial circles alse have their

knaves who would hesitate at nothing to

defeat and destroy the labor union. They

would stain, disgrace and trample under

the golden chariot wheels of mammon
all those rugged leaders of the the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor, if it be possible

to find enough purchasable slander and

persecution to do their dirty work.

They might satisfy their spite at the

union and at the same time cover and ex-

cuse their own brutal design of enslaving

the workers. Evidently monopoly is after

the men higher up for its own private

reasons rather than the dear public's

safety!

The more intellectual men of the labor

movement are the most dangerous to the

trust crowd's interest.

But the public conscience and justice

are aroused and henceforth labor's cause

is secure.

Labor's brave and loyal leaders are true

to its pure ideals. Misrepresent them as

you may, stain their integrity, taunt,

humiliate, libel them; bribe false wit-

nesses to get them out of the path of mon-

opoly—but the cause they represent will

survive to find able champions. Fearless

statemen who cannot be bought—men of

courage and brains, soul and conscience,

will take up the fight and carry it on to

a glorious finish.

Verily, the landmarks of labor are being

set in storm centers of well nigh impossi-

ble places.

THE TRUSTS AND I,ABOR AGITATION
(By G. H. Norie.)

GITATION is the old

reliable public expos-

er, criticizer and recti-

fier in all social, po-

litical and industrial

movements.

In the near past the

public has been well

supplied with agita-

tion fuel by congres-

sional and senatorial

vaudeville investiga-

tion into trust and labor operations in viola-

tion of law. Big doings, big business, attract

attention. Big business requires big capital,

large supplies and extensive markets for its

sales. When large blocks of capital are

merged to operate special industries which

receive their supplies out of the natural re-

sources of the country, the public has a right

to regulate the operation and to eliminate all

business methods or transactions that are in-

jurious or burdensome to the public.

Investment of capital by individuals or

corporations is a business and not a charita-

ble proposition and the investors are entitled

to returns or profit, but these returns and

profits must be submissive to law and in keep-

ing with ethics and honest business methods.

If three persons invest $100,000 to pro-

mote a certain industry and pay themselves

as officers a salary of $75,000 out of the pro-

ceeds of that industry, they are certainly re-

ceiving lucrative returns on their invest-

ments, and it seems unreasonable to demand
or expect a dividend of 5 per cent, on the en-

tire capital invested over salaries and oper-

ating expenses. Yet, according to admissions

of promoters, returns even a hundredfold

greater have been the result and the public,

and especially -the workers in their capacity

as producers as well as consumers, have paid

the bill.

Such enormous profits cannot be continued

without protest, and hence the trusts, big

business, finds a way to conceal them and

thus hoodwink the public and the law govern-

ing and restraining illegal business methods

and usury.

The original capital of $100,000 is en-

larged by the issue of millions of stock and

distributed to each stockholder pro rata as

what is known as liquid capital or watered

stock, and the claim is made that because of

the amount of capital invested and the

amount of operating expenses, plus lucrative

salaries, the industry is run at a loss or not

affording reasonable interests and only 2 per
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cent, is realized on invested capital. How
does this figure out? Original capital of

$100,000 inflated without. cash to $75,000,000

at 2 per cent., gives a return of $1,500,000

on $100,000 actual investment.

Such, by the knowledge we receive from

the congressional vaudeville investigations,

are the modern, up-to-date financial and in-

dustrial business operations. Water, coal, ore,

etc., are natural national resources, of which

the public are partnership owners, therefore,

in all industrial operations the public inter-

ests must be considered and safeguarded and

oppression and robbery prohibited.

All dishonest valuation of manufactured

goods and all dishonest investment returns

are a tax on labor, because labor is the cre-

ator of all values and all capital is profit de-

ducted from labor 's production, therefore, la-

bor is entitled to a voice in profit distribution.

Mr. Eoberts made the statement to the

senatorial committee that organized labor is

a menace to all industrial operations because

of their continuous agitation and incessant

demands for wage increases and better con-

ditions, which capital is unable to stand. He
claimed that labor organizations should be

under government control and one of our

wise congressmen said that so should all val-

ues created by labor. Labor and labor organ-

izations would welcome such government con-

trol, provided that value was assessed accord-

ing to value production, for if such was the

case the worker would be the highest paid

citizen of the nation.

If labor organizations are a menace to ob-

taining industrial conditions it is because

these conditions are unjust and oppressive

to the toilers, the creators of wealth. It is

these very conditions which have brought

labor organizations into existence. It is the

oppressors, big business, and not labor organ-

izations that are responsible for existing in-

dustrial evils. Labor organizations, through

agitation, are striving to remedy these evils.

They are schools for the study of the causes

of disharmonious and disquieting conditions

and the means for their removal. They are in-

stitutions for the uplifting, morally, physi-

cally and intellectually, of the toiling masses

and the agitation carried on by them is

therefore benefiting all mankind.

Many of our labor organizations are now
considering the plan of establishing homes
for the aged and infirm, the providing for

them would reduce taxation by relieving

poorhouse guest congestion and pauper bur-

ial. And as to agitation for increased wages

the higher the wage scale paid the greater

the circulating capital per capita and the

greater the nation's wealth, the greater in-

dustrial activity and progressive civilization.

Good wages mean prosperity, and as poverty

and want breed and foster crime, prosperity

eliminates crime to a great extent.

Labor organizations, like all other combi-

nations, political parties, professions and

business concerns, have their bad actors, but

they have their day before the insulted law.

We have no use for criminals, they come and

go, but labor agitation and labor organiza-

tion will go on in their noble work, they will

ultimately free the toilers from industrial

dependence, they will survive the trusts.

<* *m "*»

HEED THE WORDS OF THE EMANCIPATOR
(By Alexander Law.)

N the great conflict in

which labor is now en-

gaged to secure recog-

nition—of its right to

regulate the hours,
wages and conditions

of employment of those

who toil for a living,

and to bring industrial

affairs in line with

twentieth century civ-

ilization, it is well, on

the anniversary of the birth of the great

martyred president—Abraham Lincoln—to

heed the words of wisdom in which he

outlined the same conditions he was com-

pelled ' to meet when he led the nation

through the greatest crisis of its exist-

ence some fifty years ago, and met the

onslaught of the slave-holding autocracy

in their efforts to destroy this union of

states, in their attempt to keep in slav-

ery the black people of the south.

It is the white people of the nation

who are now seeking to prevent the fur-

ther extension of industrial slavery, and
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who are seeking freedom from the land-

holding oligarchy who monopolize the

land and compel all who inherit it from

the Creator, by right of birth, to pay

them for the privilege of living on it,

with the result millions are alien in the

land of their birth or adoption, as the

case may be. Freedom from the burdens

of those who monopolize the resources of

the nation and keep the masses poverty-

stricken by compelling them to pay for

the necessities of life prices that enable

them to become millionaires, while mil-

lions are compelled to eke out a bare ex-

istence. Freedom from the exactions of

those who, through the tariff, have re-

morsely robbed producer and consumer

alike, and, while claiming the tariff nec-

essary to enable them to pay high wages,

work their employes at starvation wages

—twelve hours a day, seven days a week

—conditions that would shame a shark,

let alone the "Christian men," to whom,

according to coal baron Baer, '

' God, in

His providence, has entombed the materia]

resources of the nation." Freedom from

the conditions that are rapidly concen-

trating the wealth of the nation in the

hands of the few, who have as little re-

gard for the principles of the Declaration

of Independence as they have for the Ten

Commandments, and who set themselves

up as superior to the masses of the people,

while lacking in the superior qualities

that alone raise men above their fellows

—honesty, and the disposition to do the

square thing by all. Mr. Lincoln said:

"It is not needed or fitting here that a

general argument should be made in favor

of popular institutions, but there is one

point, with its connections, not so hack-

neyed as most others, to which I ask a

brief attention. It is the effort to place

capital on an equal footing with, if not

above, labor in the structure of govern-

ment; it is assumed that labor is avail-

able only in connection with capital.

* * * That nobody labors unless some-

body else owning capital, somehow by the

use of it, induces him to labor. * * *

Labor is prior to, and independent of,

capital; capital is only the fruit of labor,

and could never have existed if labor hat!

not first existed; labor is the superior of

capital and deserves much the highest con-

sideration. * * * No men living are

more worthy to be trusted than those who
toil up from poverty. None less inclined

to take or touch aught which they have

not honestly earned. Let them beware of

surrendering a political power, which they

already possess, and which, if surrendered,

will surely be used to close the door of

advancement against such as they, and to

fix new disabilities and burdens upon them

till all of liberty shall be lost."

ARE WE PROTECTED?
(By Flora

ET us suppose that
some congressman

should introduce a

bill providing that in

the future no fire-

proof buildings
should be erected,

that through some

oversight such a bill

should become a law.

Would the people

obey it, or would

there rise such a vigorous protest that

Congress would repeal the law? Perhaps

if there was no attempt made to enforce it,

S. Upton.)

the law might remain on the statute books

and people build as they please, but if it

attempted to enforce such a law there

would surely be trouble.

Yet, a foreigner unfamiliar with our

country, its customs and institutions; read-

ing the papers for a time, might easily be

led to think that fireproof construction was

at least unusual for us, if not entirely un-

known.

Sometimes it is the little things which

bring terrible results as it was when just

the throwing of a little match destroyed

the Equitable building and upset the finan-

cial business of Wall street, besides a great
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loss of property, not to mention the death

of several people.

Again, when some one overturned a pan

of grease in a Bowery restaurant on Janu-

ary 12, which turned 2,000 people out into

the streets, tied up the traffic and did

$20,000 worth of damage.

The very next day we read of two se-

rious fires, one in Philadelphia, which dam-

aged property to the extent of $200,000,

the other in the county seat of Logan
county, W. Va., in which there was a loss

of $250,000. Still another on this day,

when the printing machinery plant burned at

New Haven, Conn.

On January 16, we read of a big fire in

Boston, while on the 17th, we read of five

more, two of which were in New York, the

others in Akron, Elmira and Kochester.

In Newark, N. J., on the twentieth day

of January, the whole business center of

the city was threatened by fire, the heavy

coating of snow on the roofs saved the city.

Look at the terrible conflagration at

Coney Island, when a fire swept over fif-

teen acres.

If it were nothing else it would be ridi-

culous; this piling up of inflammable ma-

terial, and burning it in the open air.

Some one will say: "But this was in-

sured.
'"

' It might have been explained by
the fact that we had unusual severe

weather during some of these dates and

certain sections needed warming up.

No nation on earth builds as much as

our own. They don't have to. Nearly

50 per cent, of our buildings go to fill up

the loss made by fires.

One man has figured out that in the last

twenty-five years we have burned up

$3,500,000,000 worth of property. Our

fire losses are simply overwhelming. We
do not properly protect ourselves and our

homes against this terrible enemy.

While some might say it is better for

the carpenters to have these fires, as it

gives them work, yet this makes necesary

the insurance companies which we must

all support so the fact still remains that

this awful, unneeded loss, falls back on the

laboring class.

^» <»ii-^.»

Every mason in the quarry, every builder on
the shore;

Every chopper in the palm grove, every rafts-
man at the oar.

Hewing wood and drawing water, splitting
stones and cleaving sod

—

All the dusty ranks of labor in the regiments
of God,

March together toward His triumph, do the

tasks His hands prepare;
Honest toil is holy service, faithful work is

praise and prayer.
—Henry VanDyke.

HEEE are many of our

laborers, men, women,

aye, even the children

who have been so sur-

rounded by poverty

and squalor they have

lived in it in a stolid

sort of way, without

any hope of anything

brighter or better in

life.

Where lies the re-

sponsibility for such conditions? What
robs childhood of all its sweetness and joy?

THE WORKER
(By J. Upton.)

What makes him a thing that grieves not

or ever hopes?

In all God's great plan are we anywhere

taught that he who uses the spade, or

plane, or hammer, is on a lower scale than

he who wields the pen?

When parents are willing that their boys

shall be trade seekers rather than office

seekers a change will be brought about. ,

Some people in the old world of ours

look at labor as if it were wrong sent

upon mankind that they might suffer.

The world has need of just such service,

and man should be glad that he is able to

lift, to use the muscle, mind and heart, but

it should be to serve the world with

cheerfulness, content and strength of will

and purpose which the idle never know.

God still watches over and cares for

man, and life has been likened into wheat

in the shock where the angels will lift the

flails called toil and trouble, and beat out

the golden grain.
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To bring out the best in every one of

us we need to look up, not down, to lift,

and not lean and to lend a hand.

This is a gospel of labor;
King it, ye bells of the kirk,

The Lord of Love came down from above
To live with the men who work.

A world in which there is no labor to be

accomplished, no burdens to be borne, no

storms to buffet, would be a failure.

Work and the wind works with you,
And the rain in its time shall fall,

For nature, she worketh everywhere,
And the grace of God thru all.

Let us do our part to stop the robbery of

the working classes.

Let us so work and act that the means
of production shall be owned by all the

people and created for their benefit, lift-

ing the bondage of woman, prolonging

the lives of the children and cutting out

the lust and greed of men who live and
thrive on the lives of others.

BE UFTBRS,
(By H. S

Labor which has erroneously been as-

cribed as a child of adversity is in reality

the progeny of joyousness, endeavoring to

manifest in many fields, in varied ways

the very lust for a life progressive. Pre-

vention once considered a luxury is now
a necessity. In fact we haven 't wants

enough; we should all work to make more

necessary conditions and then fulfill them.

Old mother earth with a calm and superior

air of contentment looks a'
1
" her off-

spring and smiles as it kicks its heels

in her breast and tugs at fount of nourish-

ment. So kick and tug and grow, its God's

plan. Labor a curse! "Why we need more

of it, it is a blessing. Its only the hog who

squeals at being rooted out of a stationary

state. Capital once thought timid is bold as

a lion. When it deals with known condi-

tions of the game, its seeming timidity is

but ignorance. As an illustration will state,

the writer some fifteen years ago was floor

manager in a large Syracuse, N. Y., retail

drug store, having oversight of a $5,000 soda

water plant. Noting the "hot waffle man,"
he proposed the, then, novel plan of ice

cream cones, seeing big money in it as a

leader. But the plan was turned down mere-

ly through ignorance, there being plenty of

cash in sight to finance a scheme which

since has spread over our whole nation.

Now similar interests would politically rob

the dead, attended with more risk, because

rules of that game have been handed down
from the agfcs. When labor unionizes its

spirit as capital has incorporated its means,

then the lever to move the world so long

sought is found. Jesus Christ when he said,

NOT I,EANERS
. Levalley.)

'

' True marriages are made in heaven (har-

mony) '
' referred to harmonious union of

body and spirit, labor and capital. Labor is

the wife, not slave, of capital, and as long

as he stays out late at night flirting with
the "scarlet woman of greed," just so long

will she rightly wield the broomstick over

the head of unworthy hubby. The issue

of this union, as now, is always a misfit,

and will be as long as body hangs cross-

wise of true spirit of fellowship. So be a

lifter not a lopper or loafer.

Leaners having put the cross out of plumb,

let lifters square their lives by coalescence

of arms of cross, perfect unions, harmony.

Although heaven has an intake pipe, it as

well has one of discharge for those who scale

its walls, not entering by the gate. So agi-

tators may be " agey- 'taters, " small, few

in a hill and fit only for garbage can. We
demand less emotional feeling and more of

motion of fealty. Let us feel less the tie

that binds and use it more, heal our own
wounds, fortify not crucify.

The mammae that gave succulence to some

are of '
' Siberian crab apple '

' kind and size.

Many have gone to the glass blower and

rubber tree for medium of nourishment, suc-

cor, but meaning sucker. Their fount of

milk of human kindness is on a strike.

When you lift your mentality see that your

heart is in tow, not on lee shore, anchor

gone. Perseverance is per-severance of old

ties and binding on of new, so if you are

to be a "loaf-er, " snatch the whole batch,

and then divide, don't all, but crust, hide.

Get into the lifter class or you'll become

a leaner.

9
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GROWTH OF THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF EABOR
Washington, Nov. 13.—A resume of the trades unionists to redouble their efforts

growth of the American Federation of to educate, organize and federate the wage
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MEMBERS

Labor, (numerically) during the past workers of the world. The increase in

thirty-one years, shown in the accompany- membership, with the addition of 51,300,

ing half-tone, cannot but encourage the (Continued on Page 14.)
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INDIANAPOLIS, APRIL, 1912.

The question of reaffiliation of our U. B.

with the Building Trades Department of the

A. F. of L. is now before our membership

for a referendum vote. In a special circular

sent our by our General Secretary, under

date of March 19, 1912, calling for a vote

on the proposition, he relates the action of

the A. F. of L. convention creating this de-

partment, the affiliation of our TJ. B. in 1908,

and the incidents which led to its illegal sus-

pension. He says in the circular:

' ' At the Twenty-seventh Annual Conven-

tion of the American Federation of Labor,

held at Norfolk, Va., November, 1907, it was

decided to form a Building Trades Depart-

ment, to which all building trades affiliated

with the American Federation of Labor must

be attached. The object in view was to unite

the scattered forces of the building trades

under one head, and thereby avoid much of

the friction and misunderstanding that ex-

isted in the past. It was further demanded

that building trades matters, affairs, con-

troversies, disputes, claims, etc., be referred

to said department to be dealt with by men
who knew and understood the nature of these

difficulties.

'

' On May 8, 1908, the question of affiliat-

ing with the Building Trades Department of

the American Federation of Labor was, by

orders of our General Executive Board, sub-

mitted by special circular to referendum

vote of our entire membership and was car-

ried by an overwhelming majority. From that

time until November, 1910, when the Fourth

Annual Convention of the department was

held in St. Louis, Mo., we held full member-

ship in the department.
'

' At the Sixteenth Biennial Convention of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America, held in Des Moines, la.,

in September, 1910, it was decided that, be-

sides the jurisdiction already claimed by us,

the manufacture and erection of all metal-

covered trim, hollow sash and doors and hol-

low steel trim also belonged to us. This was

submitted to referendum vote and was con-

curred in, and is now part of Section 56 of

our General Constitution. We officially noti-

fied the Building Trades Department of this

action and we were forthwith suspended, as

the department ruled at the Third Annual

Convention, held at Tampa, Fla., that the

work herein referred to belonged to the

Sheet Metal Workers. The Executive Council

of the department further demanded our sus-

pension from the American Federation of

Labor. This the Executive Council of the

American Federation of Labor would not

grant, but on the contrary informed the de-

partment that we were illegally suspended

and therefore we must be reinstated, as the

department had no right or authority to sus-

pend us and has no right to suspend any or-

ganization affiliated therewith. The depart-

ment claimed that it could not comply with

11
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these orders; that it was a convention that

suspended us and that it must be a conven-

tion to reinstate us. The Executive Council

of the American Federation of Labor re-

ported these facts to the Thirty-first Annual

Convention of that body, held in Atlanta,

Ga., last November, and recommended that

we be reinstated in the Building Trades De-

partment. This recommendation was con-

curred in without opposition, and at the con-

vention of the department, held in Atlanta

immediately following the adjournment of

the American Federation of Labor Conven-

tion, we were reinstated unanimously. We are

now called upon by the American Federation

of Labor to return to the department, where

we rightfully belong, but in order to give

every member a chance to express himself on

the matter of returning to the department,

while the decision of the Tampa convention

giving jurisdiction over steel trim to the

Sheet Metal Workers has not been reversed

by the Building Trades Department or the

American Federation of Labor, the G. E. B.

ordered me to submit the question to referen-

dum vote of our membership."

In a subjoined note the General Secretary

states that per instructions from the G. E. B.

General President Huber and himself met

the officers of the Building Trades Depart-

ment on February 1, in New York City, in

an endeavor to bring about an adjustment of

the dispute over the steel trim question, and

obtained the assurance from these officers

that, while they did not have authority to

settle the matter, they would use every

means in their power to bring about a satis-

factory settlement as soon as possible.

In conclusion, the General Secretary adds

the following remarks, which are deserving

of the most earnest consideration by our

membership

:

'

' We realize that to get this question set-

tled in our favor we must be affiliated with

the Building Trades Department. We can

never expect to get it adjusted while we are

on the outside. Besides that, the laws of the

American Federation of Labor require us to

affiliate with the Building Trades Depart-

ment. Under these circumstances, we have

no hesitancy in saying our place is in the

Building Trades Department, where we
rightfully belong, and we hope when our

members are voting on this question they

will take these matters into consideration."

••J* *> >
We take pleasure in calling attention to

the impending visit to this country of Carl

Legien, the President of the Federation of

Labor Unions of Germany, and Secretary of

the International Secretariat of the Trade

Unions of the World. He has been invited by

the A. F. of L. to deliver a course of ad-

dresses on trade union work, its struggles, its

history and its future. He is due to arrive at

the port of New York about the 14th of

April, and will deliver these addresses in a

number of our labor centers between the

above date and May 19. President Gompers

of the A. F. of L. has prepared a route for

Brother Legien, and has written to the cen-

tral bodies and other labor organizations in

the cities where he is to speak, requesting to

make arrangements for meetings for that

purpose.

*$* *$? •$*

Cries of alarm coming from wage workers

suffering from the consequences of enforced

idleness, may be heard every day, but a

cry of alarm from the ranks of the idle

rich is a rather uncommon occurrence. Such

a cry, however, raises Mr. Frederick Town-

send Martin in his new book, "The Passing

of the Idle Eich."

Here are some of Mr. Martin's warning

words to high society which he himself, be-

ing a man of wealth, he knows well and

has lived in all his life:

'
' For thirty years, since 1880, we have

been piling up wealth in thejiands of men
who do not work. In almost every year

there has been pouring from our mills a

steady grist of idlers. It has gone so far

that today, in every city of the Union, the

class of the idle rich has reached propor-

tions that to the thoughtful student of

events are alarming. The millionaire habit

has spread until today men of millions are

far more numerous than were men of one-

tenth the wealth twenty years ago. * * *

"I agree thoroughly with Mr. Carnegie,

and with much older economists, in the

opinion that any arbitrary distribution of

wealth, or any arbitrary assignment of the

sources of wealth, would be but temporary

and would be followed by another period
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of adjustment which would eud with the

reappropriation of wealth and the reassign-

ment of the sources of wealth into the

hands best qualified by nature to hold

them. * * *

"Yet I confess the terrific sweep of in-

dustrialism across this land throughout the

past century appalls me as I study it from

records written and unwritten. I cannot

go down through the crowded tenement sec-

tions of our great cities without having

it borne in upon me that we as a nation

pay a fearful price in human blood and

tears for our industrial triumphs. I can-

not see the poverty, even the degradation,

of the wives and children of the wage-

working class in many cities, and even in

many rural districts, without being visited

by the devastating thought that surely, if

the principle of the thing be necessary and

right, there must be fearful errors some-

where in the application of the principle.

"For the grim fact stands out beyond

denial that the men who are the workers

of the nation, and the women and the chil-

dren dependent upon them, are not today

given the opportunities that are their

proper birthright in free America; and

that, struggle as they will, save as they

may, lift their voices in protest as they

dare, they cannot obtain from our indus-

trial hierarchy much more than a mere liv-

ing wage.

"And, on the other hand, it is equally

true that the wage of capital is high, that

the class of idle rich has grown out of all

proportion, and that it has taken upon

itself a power and an arrogance unsur-

passed in the industrial history of the

world.
'

' Somewhere there is something wrong.

1 speak as a rich man. I speak as a repre-

sentative of the class of which I write

and to which in particular I address myself.

We can no longer blind ourselves with idle

phrases nor drug our consciences with the

outworn boast that the workingman of

America is today the highest paid artisan

in the world. We know those lying figures

well. Many a time I myself, in personal

argument, have shown that the American
workman receives from one and a half to

three times as much as his English cousin

at the same trade; but we know now that

it means nothing.

"We are learning (instead of envying

the American workingman his lot) to pity

more deeply that English cousin. We are

learning, too, that what we give our work-

ers in wages we take back from them in

the higher cost of necessities, in food, in

clothing, in medicine, in insurance—in a

hundred devious ways, all with one ten-

dency—to keep the living margin down.

"Many centuries ago two great Greek
philosophers, Aristotle and Plato, predicted

that the time would come when the tools of

wealth production— machinery— would
have reached such an advanced stage of

development that it would become unnec-

essary to enslave anybody for the sake of

allowing any one class to devote itself to

the pursuit of culture.
'

' Aristotle and Plato were no visionaries.

Their dreams, so far as the methods are

concerned, are today realities; but, also,

how different the result! Instead of eman-

cipation we have welded about the necks

of the people the chains of industrial slav-

ery. It is true that the form of slavery,

the direct exploitation of the bodies of men
has been wiped out in every civilized na-

tion, but it is not equally true that since

our great struggle for freedom from the

pollution of chattel slavery we have but

stepped out of a process of direct exploi-

tation of a few enchained slaves into a

a process far more expansive and embrac-

ing far more people—namely, the indirect

exploitation of wage-workers for the bene-

fit of capital!
'

' The fruit of the genius of the inventors

of the world is plucked not by the hands

of the workers, but by the hands of the

comparat'vely small and personally insig-

nificant class who, by virtue of the genius of

their fathers, or by virtue of mere chance,

adminster the tremendous power of capital.

'
' The evolution of the ages, then, has

brought about this strangely ironical condi-

tion. Humanity is face to face with a

God-given opportunity to acquire and

apply knowledge. The wealth-producing

machinery of the world has the capacity

to give to all men the opportunity of en-

joying leisure. Knowledge and culture are
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the pToper birthright of humanity today.

Even in the face of obstacles, knowledge

and culture spread among the people. Only

one great obstacle remains to block the

fulfillment of the prophecy of the great

philosophers. That obstacle is the idle

rich. It is the leisure class that today de-

stroys the spirit of our dream.

"It cannot be for long. We in America

are moving fast toward social revolution."

Xo labor agitator could more drastically

depict existing industrial conditions or

forecast the danger to the entire common-

wealth these conditions involve, than Mr.

Martin does in his new book. But will the

warning note he is sounding be heeded by

the exploiters, the idle rich? We know it

will not.

The unscrupulous exploitation of the

toiler will go on as fervently as ever; no

assistance in an equitable distribution of

the wealth created by the toiler will come

to him from any class outside of his own.

The emancipation -of labor must be

achieved by the workers themselves.

The assertion of Brother Potts, of Boston,

in last month's Journal, and a like assertion

of Brother Adkins, of Xashville, in this is-

sue, that the slave of old was better off than

the free wage laborer of today, seems to be

well borne out in a news item recently ap-

pearing in the daily papers.

A negress died in Bloomington, Ind., at

the age of 124 years. She was sold seven

times into slavery and had seventeen chil-

dren. It was from the records of the slave

owners that her age was obtained.

Statistical researches have shown the age

of the average worker, including, of eourse,

children who died after birth or at a tender

age, to be thirty-three years. Cases where a

woman or man wageworker, under the most

favorable circumstances, attained the age of

90, are extremely rare, but a wageworker,

under our modern industrial system attain-

ing the age of 100 years or over, is some-

thing unheard of and would be a phenom-

enon.

* * *

The co-operative society of Zurich, Swit-

zerland, whose members are mostly work-

ingmen has decided to build a department

store. This department store is to be lo-

cated in the heart of the business district

and to be run on strictly capitalist lines,

with this difference: That the profits will

go to the members of the society in the

shape of semi-annual dividends instead of

to idle stockholders.

For the site, 562 francs per square meter

was paid, requiring an outlay of 1,900,000

francs. But the society with over 21,000

members has the confidence of the buying

public, and sees in the the department store

a good investment, because it means a step

in the right direction and in line with the

evolution of the co-operative stores.

Every member ' of this co-operative so-

ciety has a voice in the management of the

store and can get the best possible goods

at the lowest market prices and then on

July 1 and January 1, gets from 10 to 15

per cent, back on the amount purchased in

dividends.

Growth of the American Federation
of I^abor

(Continued from Page 10.)

which came with the affiliation of the West-

ern Federation of Miners, forced the aver-

age paid up and reported membership for

the fiscal year of 1911, up to 1,756,735.

which is an increase of 194,623 over the

membership of last year, and 80,535 mem-
bers over the high water mark of 1904.

That the membership of the affiliated

unions is steadily on the increase is indi-

cated by the fact that the paid up and re-

ported membership for the month of Sep-

tember, 1911, is 1,763,614, which indicates

that notwithstanding the hostile forces

that are working against the labor unions,

that the coming year will show an increase

over the membership reported upon this

year.

So that it may be seen at a glance the

marvelous growth in membership of the

American Federation of Labor, the follow-

ing chart has been prepared to indicate

the membership for each year since 1881

up to and including 1911—thirty-one

years. The column for 1911, as stated

above, represents 1,756,735 members.
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ficial Informa;

GENERAL OFFICERS
OF

THE UNITED BROTHERHOOD
OF

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
OF AMERICA

General Office,

Carpenters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

General President,
WM. D. HUBER, Carpenters' Building, Indi-

anapolis.

General Secretary,
FRANK DUFFY, Carpenters' Building, Indi-

anapolis.

General Treasurer,
THOMAS NBALE, Carpenters' Building, Indi-

anapolis.

First Vice-President,
ARTHUR A. QUINN, 269 Madison Ave., Perth

Amboy, N. J.

Second Vice-President,
J. D. McKINLAY, 235 W. 60th St., Chicago,

Illinois.

General Executive Board,
First District, CHAS. H. BAUSHER, 1370

Franklin Ave., Bronx, New York City.

Second District, D. A. POST, 416 S. Main St.,

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Third District, JOHN H. POTTS, 646 Melish
Ave., Cincinnati, O.

Fourth District, ROBT. E. L. CONNOLLY,
Box 55, Birmingham, Ala.

Fifth District, JOHN WALQUIST, 2528 Elliot
Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

Sixth District, W. A. COLE, 262 Henry St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Seventh District, ARTHUR MARTEL, 1327
St. Denis St., Montreal, Can.

ROBT. E. L. CONNOLLY, Chairman.

CHAS. H. BAUSHER, Secretary.

All correspondence for the General Executive
Board must be sent to the General Secretary.

Special Notice

To all Local Unions, District Councils and

State Bodies of the United Brotherhood

of Carpenters and Joiners of America:

The Seventeenth Biennial Convention of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America will open on Monday,

September 16, 1912, in Washington, D. C,

and will continue in session from day to

day until all the business placed before it

is completed. Matters of vast importance

to the welfare of our organization and its

members will be considered and acted

upon. Tt has been acknowledged many

times that our laws are lax in many re-

spects and admit of several definitions to

the same section. They should be so

plain, clear and simple that anyone can

understand them. Now is the time to

begin to find what changes are required.

Under the head of "Good of the Order,"

matters of this nature should be discussed.

After action is taken all propositions,

changes, alterations, amendments or pro-

posed new laws should be referred to the

General Secretary for publication in our

official monthly journal, The Carpenter,

in accordance with section 238 of our gen-

eral constitution. That section reads as

follows:

'
' All amendments to the general consti-

tution, submitted by Local Unions, Dis-

trict or State Councils, for the considei*a-

tion of the convention, shall be forwarded

to the General Secretary not later than

the loth day of July immediately preced-

ing the holding of the convention, and

the said amendments shall be published

in our official Journal in the issue imme-

diately following their receipt by the Gen-

eral Secretary, and no further amendments

shall be considered by the Constitution

Committee, other than those submitted in

accordance with the above, but amend-

ments to any section can be offered from
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the floor during the report of the Consti-

tution Committee."

We respectfully request our members

and Local Unions to attend to the sug-

gestions herein contained, while there is

plenty of time. Do not delay until later,

it may then be too late. Send all changes,

amendments, alterations and proposed

new laws for submission to the conven-

vention to us without delay so that they

may be published in the coming issues

of The Carpenter.

Fraternally yours,

FEANK DUFFY,
General Secretary.

Special Notice to Recording
Secretaries

Under date of March 27, 1912, the Gen-

eral Secretary forwarded to all Local Unions

of this U. B. his quarterly circular covering

the second quarter of 1912. The circular

contains the quarterly password; accompany-

ing it are two blank bonds, one for the finan-

cial secretary and one for the treasurer and

six blanks, of which three, are to be used for

the monthly reports of the financial secretary

for the months of April, May and June,

1912, the extra ones to be filled out in detail

and kept on file for future reference; also

six blanks for the treasurer's use in trans-

mitting money to the General Office.

Eecording secretaries not in receipt of the

the circular and accompanying matter by

the time this journal reaches them should

immediately notify the G. S., Frank Duffy,

Carpenters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

Resolution of Special Interest Adopted
and Ordered Published by the Des

Moines Convention

—Eesolution No. 42

—

"Whereas, The Koken Barber Supply

Co., located at 911 Market street, St. Louis,

Mo., who are manufacturers of barber

chairs and other barber supplies, have re-

peatedly and persistently refused to rec-

ognize union labor, therefore, the C. D. C.

of St. Louis, Mo., do hereby request the

Sixteenth Biennial Convention of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America to devote sufficient

space in their official journal, The Carpen-

ter, to properly notify the membership of

said organization of above mentioned fact

and request said membership to give the

matter such attention as they may deem
necessary as individual members thereof."

Amalgamation Agreement Between
U. B. and A. W. W.

This agreement entered into this 10th

day of January, 1912, by and between the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America and the Amalgamated
Wood Workers' International Union, in

compliance with the action of the Ameri-.

can Federation of Labor convention held

at Atlanta, Ga., November, 1911.

Article I. All beneficial members of the

Amalgamated Wood Workers' Interna-

tional Union in good standing at the time

vote is taken on this amalgamation agree-

ment shall be placed immediately in full

beneficial standing on the books of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America, as provided for in the

general constitution and laws of the

United Brotherhood governing the pay-

ment of benefits and donations.

It is agreed that all members of the

Amalgamated Wood Workers' Interna-

tional Union thus becoming members of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America shall be entitled to all

rights and privileges accorded members of

the United Brotherhood.

Article II. For the purpose of these

articles all members of the Amalgamated

Wood Workers who joined under sixty

years of age, and are at present in good

standing on the books of the Amalgamated

Wood Workers, shall be placed on the

books of the United Brotherhood as full

beneficial members.

Article III. Any apprentice over seven-

teen (17) years of age at the time of ini-

tiation into the Amalgamated Wood Work-

ers' International Union shall be classed as a

semi-beneficial member and shall be enti-

tled to the donations specified in Section

89 of the United Brotherhood Constitution,

and he shall, upon attaining the age of
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twenty-one years, and proving himself

otherwise qualified, as per Section 55, be

transferred to the full beneficial class and

be immediately entitled to the donations

enumerated in Sections 83, 84, 85, 86, 87

and 88 of the United Brotherhood Consti-

tution.

Article IV. In cities or districts where

two or more locals of factory wood work-

ers and carpenters are located a joint coun-

cil shall be formed.

Article V. It is agreed that the form-

ing and maintenance of separate local

unions shall be optional to the factory

workers, subject to the approval of the

Joint District Councils where District

Councils exist.

Article VI. It is also agreed that the

United Brotherhood will issue charters to

all Local Unions of the Amalgamated

Wood Workers if so desired.

Article VII. The Amalgamated Wood
Workers' International Union membership

is composed of men employed at the fol-

lowing branches of the wood working

trade, and it is understood that continued

effort will be exerted to organize and im-

prove the conditions of these workers,

namely: Employes in building material

factories; special furniture shops; piano

factories; planing and flooring mills; box

factories; market furniture and picture

frame factories.

Article VIII. It is further agreed that

at the next general convention of the

United Brotherhood, after the consumma-

tion of the merging of the members of the

two organizations a committee shall be

appointed, composed of delegates repre-

senting locals of Factory Wood Workers.

This committee shall formulate and sub-

mit, to the convention a code of laws and

methods by and through which the Factory

Wood Workers affiliated with the United

Brotherhood can vote on and decide on

questions directly affecting the interests

of the Factory Wood Workers.

Article IX. In case any differences

arise relative to the provisions of this

agreement that cannot be settled by the

representatives of the organizations in in-

terest, then the question in dispute shall

be referred to the executive council of the

American Federation of Labor for adjust-

ment.

Article X. It is further agreed that the

foregoing agreement shall be submitted to

the membership of the Amalgamated Wood
Workers' International Union immediate-

ly upon the signing of this agreement for

their ratification, according to the law of

the Amalgamated Wood Workers.

Eespectfully,

Representing the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America:

(Signed) WM. D. HUBEE,
THOS. NEALE,
CHARLES FIESELER,
GEO. H. LAKEY,
WM. J. KELLY.

Representing the Amalgamated Wood
Workers' International Union:

(Signed) D. D. MULCAHY,
JOHN G. MEILER,
JOHN F. LEE.

Endorsed by the executive council of the

American Federation of Labor this 10th

day of January, 1912.

(Signed) SAMUEL GOMPERS,
JAMES DUNCAN,
JOHN MITCHELL,
JAS. O'CONNELL,
DENIS A. HAYES,
JAS. F. VALENTINE,
WM. D. HUBER,
JOHN R. ALPINE,
H. B. PERHAM,
JOHN B. LENNON,
FRANK MORRISON.

i/ocal Unions Chartered JVast Month
Anniston, Ala.

Baltimore, Md.
Bend, Ore.

Champaign and
Urbana, 111.

Chariton. la.

Cincinnati, O., (2),

Deer Park, Wash.
Detroit, Mich.

Jacksonville. Ind.

Lawrence, Mass.

Total, 22 Local

Montgomery, Ala.

New Orleans, La.

North Plains, Ore.

Perry, la.

Prier, Utah.

Quincy, 111.

Seadrift. Tex.

St. Louis, Mo.
Sylvester, Ga.

Tracy, Cal.

West Chicago, 111.

Unions.

Expulsions
A. A. Bristol of Local Union 246, New

Brighton, has been expelled by the Local

(Continued on Page 37.)
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Referendum Vote on Amendments to Sections 24 and 20, and

and on New Section 32a General Constitution

Proposition

No. 1

Proposition

No. 2

Proposition

No. 3

Union No. a a ' a

e
aM
<

u
eb

a

< \

o
au<

-L
|

OSJI 2 228 4 312| 1

2 .... 84 84 84

3 24

1

7 31 17 13

61 68 76
6 .... 34 34 34
7 62 62 28 28
8 49 49 49

9 78 104 104
10 345 345 345
11 44 50 45
12 155 197 198
13 515 515 5i5
14 12 9 25 26

15 45 45 1 41

16 69 59 58

17 17 1 1 17 2 16

18 18 21 15 4

19 160 155 3 134
20 26 20 4 23

21 60 60 60

22 .....

.

128 3 131 3 i28
23 19 32 2 31

24 24 1 2 24 27 5

25 98 98 98

27 25 13 2 41 34

29 47 9 33 13 25

30 , 8 2 15 20

31 188 188 188
32 236 271 270

33 79 3 37 27

34 53 46 .,..| 56

36 24 26 19

37 37 41 38

38 31 5 .... 36 34 2

39 28 5 29 28 6

41 39 35 32

42 20 17 18

43 83 83 63

45 27 5 28 27
46 13 13 1 14

47 40 3 64 5 73

49 28 5 39 36

50 63 70 47
51 17 29 109 112
52 125 8 12 121 33 100
53 59 60 60
54 174 174 174

20 18 42 44
57 13 13 13

58 762 762 762
59 55 55 55
60 32 34 34
61 1 177 214 187
62 282 285 6 309

18

Proposition

No. 1

Proposition

No. 2
Proposition

No. 3

Union No. a a a
u
eb

a

<
fa
e

a
bo

<
u
o
u.

a
be

<
63 .....

.

32 5 47

1

35
64 69 77 66
65 233 237 237
66 177 177 3 174
67 23 23 24

70 35 5 9 19

71 63 2 70 69

72 94 101 98

73 62 14 1 105 1 109
75 101 124 109

76 . .- 48 60 59

77 42 46 47

78 5 54 101 100

79 195 193 208

81 13 1 17 8 9

83 53 53 4 49

84 100 100 100

87 101 1 95 90

88 23 3 26 1 28

89. ...... 11 11 11

90 39 2 56 56

91 105 106 3 109

94 19 1 16 17

95 75 28 85 95

96 162 162 162

98 5 37 42 13 17

99 63 63 63

100 36 35 1 20 6

102 7 7 7

103 21 35 63 45

104 56 2 114 114

105 54 .... 56 51

106 30 2 2 24 21

109 240 240 240

110 15 20 20

114 14 3 9 8 15 2

115 78 71 77

116 10 1 16 16

117 376 20 362 12 370

118 39 39 39

119 41 41 40

121 9 9 8

122 32 .... 2 34 30

123 17 1 18 18

125 7 98 2 100; 97

126 95 99 103

127 16 .... 20 21

128 9 9 9

129 17 17 17

130 1 20 2 19 21

131 11 21 20

132. 31 4 2 25 18 1

133 47 4 47 5 22
134 212 212 212
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Local

Union No.

135. ..

136. ..

137...
138. ..

139. ..

141 ..

.

142. ..

143..

.

144. .

.

145.. .

146. ..

147. ..

148...
149. .

.

150..

.

151. ..

153...
154. .

.

155 . .

.

157. ..

158. ..

159. ..

160. ..

161...
162. . .

163..

.

164. ..

165. ..

166. ..

167. ..

168. ..

169. ..

171...
172...
174. ..

175. ..

176. ..

177...
178. ..

179...
180...
181...
183...
184. ..

185. ..

186...
187. ..

188...
189. ..

190. ..

191. ..

192. ..

193. ..

194. ..

195. ..

196. ..

199.

200. ..

201...
202. ..

Proposition

No. 1

38
13

45
9

35
51
23
14
35
71

8

261
16
2

38
38

137
17
24
1

21

Proposition

No. 2

25
15
10

3

15

52
96
13

3

8

48
84

116
16
11

16
42
14
38
13

98
1

36
38
2

37
4

13
261
15
61
31

52
41
24
3

78
10

27
2

206
83
17

34
21
61

51
14
12

19
16
17

35
49
137
73
26
57

Proposition

No. 3

28

1

405

19

Local

Union Nn

25
16

ii

15
1

12

52

82
120
16

8

16
21

14

38

36

37

261

65
1

28
31

75
10
41

1

83
23

27
27
16
51
14
13

16
17

35
43

137
70
27

40

203. .

205..
206..
208. .

209 . .

211..
213..
214. .

215..
217. .

218..
219..
220..
222..
223. .

224..
228..
230. .

231. .

235/.
236..
237. .

238..
239..
240..
241..
242..

243..
244..
246. .

247..
248..
249..
250. .

251..
252. .

253..
256. .

257. .

258..
260. .

261..
262..
263..
264. .

265..
266..
265. .

271..
272..
273..
275. .

276. .

277..
279..

280..
281 . .

282..
284..
286. ..

Proposition

No. 1

311

47
344
19

20
26

115
7

16
29
28

4
14
43
15
19
15
39
32

100
52

230

5

120
106

4

23

Proposition

No. 2

ID

14

79
11
11

25
36
20
13

16

91

11|

181

283!

2

II

23

1

II

23
J

II

54

1

19

23

36

1

240

285
1

15

70

44

Proposition

No. 3

26
7

17

9

123
96
56
344
19
15

25
125

3

12
24
29
28
22
28
15
18
20
44
34

100
49

16
18
22

"7

26

26
23

28
23
42
1

20
23
34
10

1

36
82
4

35
48
36
42
22
19

13
1

90
51

19

178

13
4

62
14
14
1

20'

103
44

238

287
1

15

34
70

24

11

7

1

11

35

13

1

3

21

10|

121

18

8

123

36
344

6

16
30
5

23
28
26
27
24
15

18
1

45
34
5

4

16

18
22

7

26

26
23

29
23

20
23
5

8

1

36
51

11

42
33
46

13

90
51

46
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Local

Union No.

Proposition

No. 1

2S8.
292.

293.

294.

296.

297.

299.

300.

301.

303.

306.

307.

309.
310.

311.

314.

315.

316.
317.

319.
320.

321.

322.

325.
326.

327.

328.
330.

331.
332.

333.

334.

335.

336.

337.
340.

341.

342.
343.

344.

345.

346.
347.

348.
349.

350.
351.
352.

355.
357.

358.
359.
360.

362.

363.
364.
365.

367.
369.

370.

12
175
65
37
29

5

1130
37
25
40

20

31

in

Proposition

No. 2

9

55

63] 165
. ..( 21

67

28
1

2

11

12
28

5

17
70
82

5

99
85
1

45
12

14
10

8

17

12

13

71
17
12

200
24

43
26

52
19

62

13

23
10
9

7

31
12

175
63

14
36
42

1128
5

20
53
12
47
8

10

6

96
230
21
54

24
16
34
11

17
70

82

26
15

66
1

27
64
11

59
15
1

14

85
14
21

5

74
16
18

200
33
27
42
49
5

11

52

19

Proposition

No. 3

31

43
25
33

21

1130
17

46

10

L6

6

12

15

7

12
175
22

"

i

42

15
22
1

14
44
8

10
12

107
228
21
59

25
16

11
17
70

79
27
14

2

63
15

9

85
13

19

16
18

200
28
27
43
33
10
11

54
20

Proposition

No. 1

Proposition

No. 2
Proposition

No. 3

Union No.

e
fa

'3

< e
fa

'3
H<

u
e
fa

a
'3
M
<

371 7|.. 7
I

7

372 20 20

1

20
374 3 15 39

1

53
180 193| 197

378 25 25

1

25
379 17 17 17
380 24 2 251 12
381 10 25 .... 55 42 9

382 19 191 19
383. .. ... 7 85 12 80| 5 87

384 35 36 36
386 18 25 2 25
387 206 1 214 206
388 1 226 227 227
389 19 19 18
391 65 2 63 65
392 10 2 15 15

395 16 16 16
397 13 13 13
398 4 7 12 13
401 16 16 16
402 34 1 4 23 7 16
406 16 16 16

407 17 24 33
410 20 20 20
413 22 3 25 25
416 184 184 185
417 10 1 3 8 11

418 17 17 17

419 291 298 278
421 14 14 14
422 315 315 315
423 55 55 55
424 20 1 22 20
425 58 50 5 58
426 34 30 30
427 109 157 157
428 9 10 10
429 240 240 240
430 40 14 8 36
431 22 5 17 22
432 25 1 25 26
433 9 11 .... 11

437 34 30 34
438 8 46 1 59 1 49
440 1 70 71 1 78
441 46 56 1 52

443 44 44 .... .... 1 44
444 24 22 ....

|
22

447 27 27 27| ...

448 16 53 21 51 |....| 61

450 11 11 |....| 11

451 56 56 1 57| ...

453 42 42 36

454 6 5 12 ....|| 12 1 ...

455 20 21|| 1 21

457 284 1 264|| |
254

458 12 12|l....| 12

19 25||. ...| 24

460 16 16
1

16
1

•••

20
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Local

Union No.

Proposition

No. 1

461 58
462 11

463 11

464 3

465 3

467
469 40
47a 15

471
473 35
474 15

475
476 96
"478 5

479 9

482 26
483
484 16

486
487
488 7

490 64
491 20

492 5

493 99
495 20
496
497 82
498 7

499 7

500 11

502 17
504 195
505 12

507
509
511 27
512 9

513 37
514 44
515 33
516 10
517 13
518
519 14
520 11

521 56
522 48
5«3
524 11

526 37

530 10
534 15
535 17
536 1

537 45
538 7

540 35
541 16

1

201
48
24
2

295
31

7

4
136

1

2

215

54
39

18

51

2

34

Proposition

No. 2

11

15

306
1

11|

II

42

21

14
3

2

1

1

10
17

28
11
14

242

80
24
42

65
17

7

113
149
10

11

74
17

54
39
7

83
20

62

101
23
36

7

11
17

187

17
18
48
12
35
21

Proposition

No. 3

36

191

14
320

154

11

108

100

54
7

1

9

197
13

30
69

9

32

24
42

59
17
7

139

10

3

2

10
54
39
7

93
20

62

1

23

36
6

1

5

11

32

71
42

io
16

12

12

42

21

30

17
14
48
12

35
21

Proposition

No. 1

Proposition

No. 2
Proposition

No. 3

Union Nd. a S a
a

<
u aM

< fcu

«M
<

542 12 |....| 12 12
543 9 7|.... 9

545 7 7 7

546 6 12 2 14 6 8

548 7 3 8 1 10 1

550 103 103 103

551 14 1 1 20 15 2

554 21 1 19 22

557 17 1 16 17

559 37 1 38 38

561 22 9 31 .1 30

562 28 28 28

564 . 49 49 49
565 19 19 20
567 9 3 20 21
568 19 19 14 5

571 9 12 13

572 14 14 14

573 13 13 13

574 26 .... 28 1 28
575 59 8 60 3 72 1

578 6 37 43 25 2

580 12 13 13

581 14 1 1 14 15
586 4 63 72 67 1

587 5 2 7 6

589 29 29 29

592 33 .... 32 i 26

593 70
|

. . . . 70 70

594 14 |. ... . 14 14
595 5 60 68 63

597 18 2 1 19 20
598 8 8 8

599 52 53 2 52
600 1 26 27 27

601 53 53 53

603 18 28 26
604 9 12 8

605 20 20 20

606 42 42 42

610 23 1 3 18 23

611 18 18 15

612 45 5 43 4 48

613 57 1 59 4 52

616 16
|

35 35

617 53 1 23 7 55 1

619 24 10 3l| 2 28

621 34 30 24 1

622 9 1 3 10 1]

624 20 21 24
625 15 5 12 5 2

626 11 8 5

627 50 55 55
628 47 2 53 53
629 10 7 3 9 11

630 11 11 11

632 71 1 70 1 70

633 28 34 18 5

635 11 25 22

637 46 48

1

47

21
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Proposition Proposition Proposition

No. 1 No. 2 No. 3

Union No. a e a

g
• > u aH

u. <
1

u. < u. <
638 23 22 17

639 144 146 2 148

640 30 18 5 35

641 2 24 1 28 1 28

642 35 37 2 39| ...

644 16 16
[

22
646 26 24 1 26] ...

648 16 2 2 16 lj 17
649 14 14 ....| 14
650 16 13 3 131 3

651 21 2 37 37
653 9 10 10| ...

655 30 20 55
| 55

656 34 29
|

35
657 52 56 ....| 63

658 9 2 6|
i

6| 3

660 19 2 21
1

20 1 1

661 27 . -, . . 25
1

1
271 ...

664 32 1 291 ....
|

29
668 8 2 6 3| 3| 4
669 1 22 23| ! |

23
675 7 7 7| ...

676 35 36| |....| 34
678 5 39 471 6| 44
679 22 2 29

1
|....| 31

680 21 22|
| |

24
682...... 15 16| 1

|
16

683 92 91! 31 84
689 2 7 91 3| 6
690 41 41 411

691 14
|

14| 3| 11
692 23 6 35|

I

1| 34
693 16 231 141 ...
696 2 22 33 1 36
698 20 25

1

23 1 ...
699 8 3 8 6| |

9 5
700 8 1 12| 10 1

703 39 34 1| 6 26
704 1 13 1 121 1 12
705 12 13

1

13
707 2 75 79

1

79
708 27 27| 27
710 3 53 631 63
711 10 10| 10
712 4 33 50

1

47
713 20 21 15
714 12 12 12
716 29 3 2 30| 17 8
718 4 1 12| 12
719 39 1 40

1

36
720 3 20 231 23
723 52 107J 95
724 64 641 64
725 8 8| 8

729 |.... 15 151 15
730 68 68

1

68
731 15 14 27 1 1 12
737 11 11 11

738 55 74 69 1

741 33 33 33

Proposition

No. 1

Proposition

No. 2
Proposition

No. 3

Union No. a a a
u
o

a
ta

< 1
aM
< Ob

a

<
742 1 19 20 11 7
743 25 29 25
744 8 15 9

11 11 12
746 40 4 36 42
750 63 75 75
752 11 11 11
754 12 2 13 15

72 1 71 7°

756 10 9 2 9 1

759 12 11 11

760 16 16 14
762 31 1 57 47
764 20 1 19 17

766 10 4 10 4 9

767 22 22 22
768 ' 12 12 12
769 28 3 38 37
770 25 25 25
773 7 7 7

774 123 192 192
775 17 15 1 16
776

|

14 14 16
777 11 5 14 2 16

778 11 11 11

779 36 40 44
780 14 22 9 12
782 37 40 35
783 18 13 11

784 8 7 8

790 13 5 20 20

792 98 98
796 7 8 8

798 5 7 13 4 6

799 19 19j 19
801 40 40! [.... 40
802 21 14| 14

803 7 7

806 6 11 1 18 19
808 1 17 69 98| 2 67
810 28 1 33

1

25 5

811 8 51 181 18
813 20 21 21
817 21 211 21
820 17 17 . . . .

1

15 2

821 7 8 8 101 12 5

822 14 13 13
824 52 22 93

1

98
826 13 13 14
829 5 6 8 3 7

833 8 23 19 27 3

835
|

12 12 12

836
|

14 14 14

838
j

8 8 8 ...

841
|

8 8 2 14 1 15

842 1 24 33 41

843
1

11 11 11

844
|

10 10 9

845 I 11 12 12

846
j

15 .... 16 7 1

22
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Proposition Proposition Proposition

No. 1 No. 2 No. 3

Union No. a a a
1- & ta

u M
b. < £ < U. <

847 30 |.... 32 26
848 9 2 7 4 6 5

849 27 5 30 2 2 30
850 7 7 7

852 13 1 11 8

853 16 16 16

855 13 13 13

857 35 35 35
858 22 8 13 4

859 38 70 67

860 10 11 1 27 3 8

861 28 28 28

864 34 34 34

867 4 6 10 11

868 13 2 15 1 9

870 8 8 7 1

871 11 11 11

876 10 2 10 2 10 2

877 37 34 36

878 13 20 1 54 45

879 18 3 30 32

883 52 43 41

884 22 22 22

28 1 30 30

887 5 7 9 7 ii 6

888 3 11 35 36

889 24 2 26 26

890
|

11 11 11

891 1 8 16 25 24

892
|

7 2 7 1 6 1

4 391 43 43

898 16 1 5 21 26

900 .... 7 [.... 7 7

901 84 84 84

905 9 9 9

907 27 26 25

909 11 11 11

910 8 4 22 16

911 15 11 10

914 18 1 34 2 32

915 6 6 6

917 7 10 2 4

918 11 11 10 1

920. 43 43 43

922 2 8 10 1 9

924 15 13 r ...

925 6 2 8 o 4

926 26 4 17 22 1

927 36 30 38

929 1 12 13 13

930 20 20 .... 20

931 22 22 22

932 8 5 3 2 6

934 7 7 7

935 9 9 9

938 21 23 20
939 20 20 20
940. ..... 24 24 24
941 20 20 20

19 20 19

Proposition

No. 1

Proposition

No. 2
Proposition

No. 3

Union No. a .i S

e
<•
to

<
la
e M< o <

944 13 141
1

1° y

945 17 17 17

946 85 85 85
947 49 49 49
948

|
30 35 35

949.... .. 14 10 8 17

950 4 7 11 12
952 12

1
11 12

953 43 43 43
955 21 21 21
958 42 42 42
959 14 14 9 3

960 10 10 9

962 15 12 15

965 22 22 3 10
967 7 7 7

968
1

9 9 9

971 21 21 21
972 28 2 26 1 27
973 14 5 24 19 2

975 9 9 9

976 9 9 9

977 16 16 16

978 22 22 22
979 5 6 8

985 67 67 4 45
986 10 19 . 20 20

987 16 .. 15 1 16
988 13

16

15

989 16 16

991 15 2 6 10

992 21 22 22
993 45 47 40

996 16 7 .... 23

1002 33 33 33

1005 7 1 4 6

1006 5 3 10 10
1008 1 485 5 476 475
1009 12 12 12
1011 13 12 25 25
1012 12 12 12
1D14 14 16 3 6

1015 17 1 18 18
1016

|
35 36 38

1018 9 8 12

1019
|

8 8 10

1020 7 7 7

1021 1 35 39 39

1022 19 21 21

1024 2 39 48 32 4

1025 14 14 14

1026 47 2 45 3 44

1034 9 1 1 12 15

1035 9 9 9

1040 15 1 15 1 13 3

1042 18 18 18

1044 6 11 21 21

1045 25 26 22

1046 1 9 1 9 12

1048 7 7 7

23
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Proposition

No. 1

Proposition

No. 2

Proposition

No. 3

Union No. a a a

u
e <

u
o

a
to

< o
a
to

<
1049 12 18 15 1

1051 74 97 13 38
1052 8 8 8

1053 44 25 6

1055 30 29 29
1056 8 8 8

1058 11 12 12

1062 2 13 17 17

1063 7 7 7

1065 7 17 17

1067 30 30 30
1068 10 10 10

1069 30 30 27

1071 4 21 5 20 3 22
1072 25 1 24 24
1073 35 4 31 35
1074 16 16 15
1076 13 13 13

1077 17 17 17

1082
|

54 54 43
1083

i

11 11 11

1085
|

12 3 6 9 12 2

1087
|

8 2 2 8 10

1089
|

26 31 32
1093

|

43 1 42 43
1095

|

11 11 11

1096
|

22 6 32 31
1101

|

7 2 6 3 9

1105
|

18 2 18 2

1107 1 22 1 21 1 21
1108 52 52 .... 52
1110

I
18 18 18

1111
|

20 5 18 1 19
1113

|
.... 10 11 11

1115 1 20 24 14
1116

1

14 16 2 11
1117

|

24 1 22 24
1119

|
14 18 18

1124
|

7 10 6

1125 1 2 89 1 90 91
1127 25 25 25
1132 1 18 18 18
1137

1

19 10 9 16 3

1140
|

13 13 13
1142

|
12 13 13

1143 .| 31 ....| . 31
1144 1 9 9 9

1146 58 1 59 59
1151 41 47 46

11 9 5

1157 29 6 5 30 9 21
1158 54 54 1 53
1159 14 14 13
1161 15 8 7 11
1164 14 14 14
1166 16 16 15
1172 37 35 35
1176 33 11 16 33
1177

1
8 8 7 1

1179 |.... 22 22 22

Proposition

No. 1

1181
|

16
1182

|

1183 11

1186 22
1188 33
1189 12

1190 12
1191 36
1197 11
1198 10
1207 38
1210
1212 8

1214
1218
1219
1223 19
1224 12
1226
1229 13
1236

|

1242
|

18

1243 1 16
1246
1247

|
17

1248
|

1249
|

8

1252
|

15

1255
|

24
1260

|
12

1261
|

16

1271 | 14
1272 1 4
1282 10
1284 9

1288
1289 10
1292 16
1295 17

1297 41
128

1306 13

1307 202
1309 11

1313 9

1314 17

1317 25
1319 25
1320 13

1322
|

11

1323
|

3

1325
|

50
1326

j
19

1331
|

11

1332
|

10

1335
|

7

1336. .
.'.

. .

|

1338 1 26
1340

I

8

27

Proposition

No. 2

Proposition

No. 3

13

14

56

12

20

10

1

41

Id

11

28

14

14

2|

201

20

13|

25|

361

12|

18|

14

1

10|

101

35
12
9

21
j

9
I

23

1

14

13|

'561

16|

18|

15

1

20|

13

1

10|

26|

8
I

17|

....]

25|

I

5|

7|

2

24

43
125
13

180
3

15
20
12
26
13

16
18

50
20
11

10

6

itf

10

26

161

12
12
40
11
10
19

1

14

14

18

16

16

11
1

30
20

180

190

20

9 18

24



THE CflRPEnTER
Proposition Proposition Proposition

No. 1 No. 2 No. 3

Union No. . a I

.1 1
u a «

u. < lb < tu <
135U 32 38 1 . . . . 36

1351 17 1 16 15 2

1352 42 42 .... 42
1354

|

14 4 2 20 I . . . . 20

1358
[

22 22 20 2

1361 2 4 5 2 .... 7

1363
j

5 5 10 10

1364
|

8 8 S

1367
|

287 5 275 270
1369

|

41 41 41

1376
|

10 10 10

1377. .....
|

1 27 37 37

1378
|

13 14 14
1379

|

32 32 32

1380
|

7 9 16 10 6

1382
j

14 15| . ...| 15

1383
|

15 1 13

1

13 |
...

1384 i 18 27| |
18

1386 12 1 HI I
12

1387 15 15
|

15| ...

1393 39 39
|

39

1399 12 1 1 9 51 1 12| . . .

1400 151 1 16| |
17

1403 .... 1 39 39

1

|
....

|
39

1405 i 1 14
|

1 7| 1| 3

1406
|

10 .... 10

1

10| ...

1407 2| 5 7 ....|
I

7| ...

1410 ! 21 1 2 15 1| 14] 3

1413 I 2| 4 12| 1| 9

1414
|

....| 16 16

1

| |
16

1415 ! 9|. .. . 2 7| 9| . ..

1416
|

41
1

4 ....|
1

4| . ..

1417
[

14| ... . 16|
1

8
I

2

1419
!

I
1| 11 12

1
2| 10

1420
|

18|. ...
1

18 ....|
|

18] ...

14^3
|

25|. ..

.

34 |

1
45 1 1

1424 : 11
|

1 8|
1

10
1

1

1425
|

|
26 26 26| ...

1426
!

9 9| |....| 9

1428 9 91 |
9

1430 17 17| |
17

1433 14 14] |
14

1434 2 18 24

1

|
25

1436 42 42
|

42
1437 8 8 .... 81 ...

1438 11 11 11

1439 12 12 .... 1 12

1441 14
1

I8 .... 14| ...

1444 71 5 12| |
12

1445 9| 1
1

2 8 11| ...

1446 |.... 9
|

9

1447
|

45.... 52

1

|
35

1449
| |

32
|

32 I....I 32
1458

|
16| |.... 16 |....| 16

1460 1 14 14
|
....

|
12

1463
1

7|.... |.... 10
! 8| 2

1464 1
|

19 17 |....| 17
1465

1 1| 13 .... 14 |....| 14
1472 |....| 21 |....

1

18 |....| 17

1474 12 |.... |....
I

12
|

12

Local

Union No.

1476
1477
1478
1491. ..

."

1492
1498
1499
1501
1505
1508
1509
1512
1515
1516. ..

.

1517
1519
1522

1523
1524
1525
1526
1527
1530
1532
1535
1539
1548
1553 ....

1555. . .

.

1558
1561
1565. . .

.

1566
1568
1569
1570
1572
1573
1576
1577
1582
1584
1585
1586
1587
1588....
1592. ..

.

1595. ...

1596
1599
1602
1603
1605....
1607
1611
1612. ...

1613
1617....
1618. ...

1621

Proposition

No. 1

26|.

4|

9],

1

14|

.

18)

13

1

24|.

II

...i

15

17

10

7

200

16

30

54

1

35
9

21
14

3

241

Proposition

No. 2

Proposition

No. 3

20

1

261

701

17

1

141

16|

21

7

1

2|

31j

391|

HI

10

4]

4

1

"i|
14

1

l|

200

1

1|

1|

30|

12|| 57

11

14

II--
9

10

1

••I
llj

1|

14

1

...I

47|

10)

12
9

2

12
10
1

11

1

12

21

15

13
32
18

17

10
10

24
2

23
3

12

70
15

1

10
28

16
22
14'

12

14!

17

30
1

35
3

23
2

12
21
31

402
10

42

27

12

16

171

26|

9|

13|

28|

4|

26|

17(

61

231

15|

14|

3

1

27|

1|

19|

30]

12|

31|

161

22|

6|

1|

3|

1|

10]

10

1

iij

18|

16|

471

4
14
9

3

12

8

11

14
10

13

17

26

4

7

13

70

10
22

177
14

14
17

17

30
12
35

10
12
20
31

411
10

42

27

13

17

25



THE CflRPERTER
Proposition Proposition Proposition

No. 1 No. 2 No. 3

Union No. S a 2
a a a

u. < u. < b. <
1626 13 13 13
1628 7 7 7

1632 14 14 3 11
1635 26 26 26
1636 12 12 12
1639 30 30
1640 59 59 ( 59
1643 18 18 18
1646 10 3 14 3 4

1648 8 8 8

1653 29 29 29
1659 18 1 22 22
1660 22 20 2| 17
1665 1 9 14| 18
1666 20 16 61 19
1667 22 12 4| 19
1668 1 12 21| 17
1671 20 . . . .1

|
. . . . 18

1

1 1 16
1672 7 8 . . . . 1 9

1673 20 . . . . 1 .... 20

1

20
1675 9 1 . . .

.

9| 9

1677 6 2 8 8

1680
|

9| 9| 9

1681 10
1 2|

1

7 3] 1
11

1684 . ... 25|
|

25

1

25
1688 .... 21| .... 21

1

21
1689 24| 3| 27| 27
1691 13

1

1
. . . . 13| 13

1692 ....1 9| 91 9

1693 29)
|

|
32| 11 24 3

1695 311.. .-1 6| 32| 47
1697 28| 1| ....| 29| -29

1699 461.. . .1 401 3| 47
1701 17 7 151

I

2 11
1703 SI

1

....| 8|
|

8

1704 38|....|
I

1| 39| | | 39

16|
|

[....| 18| 18
1709 91 6| 7| 8| 12 3

1712 12| 1|
1

5
I

6| 1 11
1715 151.... |....| 15| 15
1717 139|

| | 149

|

1 152
1719 1 .... 15| |....| 151 15
1722

| 23

1

|
| |

24| 23
9| 7| 17| 1! 14 4

1726
!
....1 12[ |....| 12| 12

1728
| 8|

|
si

1

8

1730 1 11|....| ....l ii| H|
1731

| 6!
|
.-..] 7| 10

1738
| 131. ...| 2| 12! 14

1741
[ ....| 16| ....! 161 16

1743
| | 20| . ...| 20| 20

1746
|

23
J

.
|

| 24! 24
1747 ! 3591 1| . ...| 361| 365
1748

| 49|....| . ...] 49| 461 ...
1751

|
llj ....| .... llj .... 11

Local

Union No.

1753. ..

1755...
1757...
1758...
1762...
1763...
1764...
1774. ..

1777. ..

1779...
1783...
1784...
1785...
1786...
1790...
1793 . .

.

1794...
1799 . . .

1802...
1812. ..

1813...
1820...
1824...
1832. ..

1835...
1840 . . .

1848...
1S50...
1856...
1858. ..

1859...
1860. ..

1866. ..

1867...
1874...
1877...
1880. ..

1882. ..

1883. ..

1885 . .

.

1891 . .

.

1897...
1898...
1909. ..

1913...
1915...
1920.
1921. ..

1923.
1924
1925. ..

1931...
1943
1944...,
1947. ...

Proposition

No. 1

18

10

7

58
7

93

150
1

66
14
25
42
10

35
18
45

19

27
101

13|

9|

131

11!

25]

151

14

14
70
40

30

3

121!

'oil

12||

91!

Proposition

No. 2

18|

2|

14|

101

101 1

,

5 r
|

215

66

14

io

15
14

1

49!

'ill

••!

141

II 27|

I! 3|

II 13|

12!

••I

II

14

7

1

8

107
14
35
48

22
7

42

37

28
48!

19|

13

1

1|

10|

71

10]
|

45||

9

9 .

15|l

10||.

22|l

18!

81

25|

141

101

5|

14|

101

Proposition

No. 3

<
"15

15

35
1

11

18

9

58

3
179

22

io

40
24
14

ii
12
49
13
12

91

14|

14|| 14|

191

27|

8|

13

1

15|

i6|

7|

3

1

7!

14|

141

14

97
3

60
49
66
21

42

26
3

7

9

10

44
9

9

15

10
3

2

9

18

25

12

10

10

26



THE CJIRPEHTER
Report of Committee on Compilation of Vote on Amend-

ments to Sections 24 and 20, and on New Section

32a of General Constitution

Indianapolis, April 1, 1912.

Mr. Wm. D. Huber, General President, U. B. of C. & J. of A.

Dear Sir and Brother: We, the committee appointed by you to tabulate the

votes east on the following amendments to our General Constitution, viz., to amend
Sections 24, 20 and new Section 32-A, beg leave to sumbit the following report on

same:

1,110 Locals voted on the amendments.

45 Locals' votes were not counted for reasons hereafter specified.

2 Locals sent in blank returns.

—Eeturns Without Local Seal Attached

—

Local Unions 111, 216, 274, 291, 614, 715, 903, 980, 1033, 1213, 1330, 1390, 1 591,

1593 and 1868.

—Eeturns Eeceived After Date Specified

—

Local Unions 68, 210, 229, 308, 667 and 1145.

—Eeturns Eeceived Without Being Properly Attested by the Officers of the Local Union

—

Local Unions 267, 912, 1241, 1329, 1451 and 1899.

—Eeturns of Local Unions Without Any Votes Eecorded

—

Local Unions 113, 198, 259, 361, 747, 763, 1037, 1134, 1188, 1267, 1873 and 1918.

Two Local Unions sent in their returns without any votes, Local Union number,

seal or officers ' signatures attached.

Votes cast in favor of amendment to Section 24 28,856

Votes cast against amendment to Section 24 11,341

Total votes cast 40,197

This having received the necessary two-thirds ' vote it is therefore carried.

Votes cast in favor of amendment to Section 20 . -.-_. g.-. . . . 6,492

Votes cast against amendment to Section 20 . . . .: 35,810

'Total votes cast . , 42,302

This not having received the necessary two-thirds' vote it is therefore lost.

Votes cast in favor of new section known as 32-A 14,834

Votes cast against new section to be known as 32-A 26,755

Total votes cast 41,589

This not having received the necessary two-thirds' vote it is therefore lost.

HENEY W. BLUMENBEEG, Chairman,

Local Union 724, New York City.

JOHN FLYNN,
Local Union 1693, Chicago, 111.

JOSEPH L. CEOWE'LL,
Local Union 65, Perth Amboy, N. J.

WM. B. MYLES,
Local Union 11, Cleveland, Ohio.

CHAS. HANN,
Local Union 9, Buffalo, N. Y.,.

Secretary to Tabulating Committee.



U. S. Berry

I wish to take up a little space in our

worthy Journal, giving a condensed report

of conditions and work pertaining to the

U. B. movement in Texas. I have but little in

the way of new work to report, since my
last through our official Journal.

The greater part of my time having been

taken up in adjusting differences, and

looking after the Amalgamated Society of

Carpenters, in order to keep them from

finding a roosting place in the Lone Star

state.

I have succeeded in driving them out,

or thwarting their plans of maintaining

an organization. I have visited Temple,

where Joseph J. Erklin, the disturber of

peaceful conditions had organized a branch

consisting of eleven members during the

Waco trouble, but in talking to some of

their members I failed to find one that

would admit knowing where the place of

meeting was.

So far as the Dallas proposition is con-

cerned, they are a thing of the past, in

spite of the fact that the building trade

section is still guarding them jealously.

And that Erklin has returned to Texas, and

working under cover, in a way that he ap-

pears to be ashamed of his job. The car-

penters of Texas are hoping that the first

of July will put an end to this kind of

work
Conditions of trade and organization

generally are good, several places having

secured within the last twelve months the

50 cent scale, the last one being Austin,

Texas. At this place work had been tied

up for some time. I have taken this

matter up and succeeded in getting our

men and the employers together by mutual

agreement, and concluded the work with a

social entertainment, under the auspices of

Local Union No. 300, contractors attend-

ing and some very interesting talks from

members of the Builders' Exchange Com

pany. There is some difficulty in keeping

some of our small locals together, however,

I find that after the second effort many of

them finally succeed. I am of the opinion

that if our general convention could work

out some system in handling clearance

cards, that we would be able to save or

hold intact the locals in our smaller towns.

If it could be arranged so that men going

out of their home town in dull seasons,

would not be compelled to transfer it

would be the means of preserving many
small locals; as many of our men who are

located and have families and do not move,

but finally return.

I am of the opinion that state councils

could handle this matter, making it apply

to men of the state, if they were properly

recognized as state central bodies, some-

thing after the order of the District Coun-

cil of the cities.

A system of this kind would especially

fit conditions in Texas, where the territory

is so large, and with large districts, con-

sisting of several good, thrifty towns

where men work throughout the district,

this would be a long stride toward extend-

ing our jurisdiction to the state line, there-

by lending encouragement to our smaller

towns to fall in line.

I sincerely hope to see these matters

placed before our next general convention

in a manner that they may be systemati-

cally worked out. But according to some
of the amendments being submitted, and

if carried, there would be no encourage-

ment for a man who had any thought or care

for his own welfare; or his future standing

to serve the organization in the capacity of a

general officer of any kind.

The whole thing, taking so many referen-

dum elections between conventions for their

face value, is a farce. It appears to a man
who can read between the lines that the ob-

ject is to make the administration an ex-

( Continued on Page 43.)
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Keep Away From California

California State Federation of Labor,

San Francisco, Cal., March 4, 1912.

To Whom It May Concern

:

During the past few months, San Fran-

cisco and California have been advertised in

the various sections of the country as an

ideal place. for men who desire employment

at high wages. This sort of falsehood has

been continued by designing men and insti-

tutions until California has teen flooded

with idle men, who have been lured to the

lanu of sunshine and flowers by the agents

of grinding greed, who hoped by this means

to reap handsome profits.

These falsehoods have been believed by

many persons because of the fact that the

Panama-Pacific Exposition is to be held in

San Francisco in 1915, and another exposi-

tion in San Diego at the same time. Other-

wise, the viciousness of the mammon-loving

gentry might not have yielded such returns.

The truth is, that there is at the present

time an army of idle men in California, lar-

ger than at any time since the great panic

of 1893-1895, seventeen years ago, and there

is no prospect of relief from this condition

of affairs. In San Francisco alone, there

are 30,000 idle men among its resident citi-

zens, to say nothing of those who have been

inveigled into coming to this coast by the

greedy railroads, real estate sharks and other

plunderers who profit by such a condition of

affairs. The jails and charity institutions

are nightly filled with homeless men, who

have fallen victims to the deceit of the profit

mongers, who are without conscience or feel-

ing, as they reach out their filthy hands to

grasp the pennies of the poor.

There is not enough work in California

at the present time to engage 50 per cent,

of the labor now here, yet the Chamber of

Commerce of San Francisco is circulating

hundreds of thousands of post-card false-

hoods throughout the world, in an effort to

induce other workers to come to a land of

idleness, hunger and misery.

This warning is sent out in the hope that

those who see it may spread the truth far

and wide, and thus balk the minions of greed

on this coast in their efforts to profit by the

misery of those unfortunate enough to be

searching for employment.

Gold is the only god these greedy mortals

know, and so long as there is a chance to

grasp a dime, they crave it, and would take

it out of the palsied hand of advanced age

or from the helpless fingers of puny infancy,

without a pang of conscience, or the slightest

regret. Such is the character of the men re-

sponsible for the false pictures of California

conditions now being spread throughout the

world.

There is no demand for labor here—noth-

ing but idleness on every hand. Our streets

are lined with idle men in search of employ-

ment, many of them without means to sus-

tain themselves, and compelled to depend

upon the charity of strangers.

Stay away from California until such

time as you receive information from trust-

worthy sources thaU there is work for you

here. Fraternally.

(Signed)

PAUL SCHAEBEXBEBG, Secretary,

Cajj.iOrnia State Federation of Labor.

(Signed)

JOHN I. NOLAN, Secretary.

League for the Protection of the Unem-

ployed.

Xotice—The following resolutions were

unanimously adopted by the Board of Super-

visors of the city and county of San Fran-

cisco, on March 4, 1912:

'
' Whereas, There are at present in San

Francisco a large number of unemployed

men and women, many of whom have been

lured hither by false and misleading reports

and advertisements published throughout the

country, representing that there exists a de-
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maud for labor in connection with the Ex-

position ; and
'

' Whereas, This condition operates injuri-

ously to the interests of our citizens, and

will, unless corrected, prove a serious detri-

ment to the city; therefore, be it

"Kesolved, That in the judgment of this

board the labor forces now available at a

moment's notice are more than sufficient to

meet any possible demand now or for a con-

siderable time to come, and we would there-

fore warn all persons seeking employment

against coming to San Francisco, since by

so doing they are likely to be disappointed in

their own hopes and certain to increase the

evils of unemployment among the people al-

readv here."

"Wage Slavery and Chattel Slavery

Editor The Carpenter:

"While it is an indisputable fact that dur-

ing the last three decades in cities and towns

where labor is well organized, working hours

have been reduced, wages increased and the

condition of the worker generally improved,

the fact remains that in many sections of

this glorious country the condition of the

toiler these present days is worse than that

of the chattel slave of times gone by. It is

not the shameful conditions in the Lawrence

mills, brought to light during the strike, nor

the inhuman conditions disclosed by the Steel

Trust inquiries, which prompt me to make
this assertion. I am living in the South,

where I come daily in contact with colored

people who were slaves in their earlier years

and from the information I gather from

them and from my own observation, I am
well able to compare the days of slavery with

the present days of so-called free labor.

The slave of old had the assurance of

steady employment, of sufficient to eat and

clothes to wear. The only thing in which he

differed from the free laborers was that if

he dared to disobey his master's orders, he

received a whipping; but he being an ignor-

ant creature, whose sense of dignity as a hu-

man being was rather undeveloped, this whip-

ping was not felt by him as humiliating as

the many humiliations the free laborers of

today has to endure when out of work for

any length of time and vainly searching

high and low for employment.

In slavery times the master had but one

class from which to choose his laborers, while

the capitalist of today has all nationalities

to choose his help from, and as the free la-

borer has to work or starve he is very often

compelled to accept a remuneration for his

services that does not permit him and his

family to make a bare living. It would not

be surprising if many of our free laborers

of today would prefer the whipping the col-

ored slave was subject to, to a condition

where he finds himself unable to provide for

his family and keep them from misery and
want.

"Wage labor is by no means free. The cap-

italist dictates to us in everything and the

worker, unless he belongs to an organization

that can protect him, must submit to his

terms, and after he has given the best time

of his life to the capitalist and he can no

longer turn out the same amount of work

that he did in his younger years, his wages

are reduced or he is discharged. Just for il-

lustration, let me tell the story of the laborer

and the mule, which, by the way, is some-

thing of every day occurence.

Both had been in the employ of a manu-

facturing concern for sometime until finally

the two became sick. The company then doc-

tored the mule and docked the white laborer.

In slavery times the boss bought the slave,

paid for him and held a property right in

Mm. It is different today—the boss don't

pay for the laborer, he pays him a wage for

his services as long as he can profit by it

and discharges him when he pleases. The boss

claims he is giving the laborer a living, but,

in fact, as the laborer produces much more

than his wage amounts to, it is him who is

giving a living to the boss. Chattel slavery

has merely been supplanted by wage slavery

and slavery is as yet not abolished.

It behooves organized labor to take an-

other stand for the emancipation of the

worker from wage slavery, and fight the bat-

tle through to the end. This is a subject

which could be discussed at greater length,

but a hint to the wise should be sufficient.

In conclusion, permit me to say that my
home town, the city of Nashville, Tenn., is

being advertised by real estate sharks as a

paradise. Yes, it is a fine place for work,

if work is all you want; but don't come here
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with tne expectation of gathering up the

precious eagles, for wages are low.

Fraternally yours,

J. B. ADKINS, E, S., L. U. 350.

Nashville, Tenn.

How the Union Isabel Can Hire and
Pay the Advertiser, the Manufac-
turer, Retailer and Consumer, and
Help the Aged and the Sick

Editor The Carpenter:

The letter published by you in the corre-

spondence column of the January issue (last

month's Carpenter), over the signature of

the member of L. U. No. 631, Spring Valley,

111., is straight from the shoulder, every sen-

tence to the point, and with few exceptions

pertaining to the presiding officers, is the

whole truth. And it must be discouraging to

the earnest, able writers and the general

officers, and to all members that are using

their efforts to spread the light of demand-

ing the union label everywhere on all manu-

factured products, also in the woodwork in-

dustry, especially what our U. B. claims jur-

isdiction over the carpenters ' edge tool

branches of our trade. There is no doubt

about it, if the carpenters would unanimous-

ly make a demand for union-made tools some

manufacturing firms would unionize

their carpenters' tool plants, but if

one carpenter in, say twenty, tells the hard-

ware retailer that he wants union-made tools

and the other nineteen laugh at the twentieth

label crank, as he is termed in many Local

Unions, and is often obstructed by '
' point

of order '
' questions, entertained by the pre-

siding officers, because a union '

' recruit that

joined because he had to benefit himself by

being inside the union '
' doesn 't want to

learn or know what the union label stands

for, or is ashamed to be seen wearing or

using or handling any articles of union make,

bearing the union label. Other trades union-

ists are demanding the union label on theii

tools, why not the carpenters and joiners?

The International Machinists' Association

is using union-made tools, produced by its

own members. A tool factory in Fittsburg,

Mass., is run on the co-operation plan by em-

ployer and employes, the Illinois Federation

of Labor has gone on record demanding the

label on tools, also Miners, and for the ben-

efit of our rank and file, and to encourage

the able and earnest- writers on the union

tools, the writers of this desire to state that

we have in this city, Streator, 111., a union

blacksmithing firm, that are experts in the

manufacturing of coal miners' union-made

tools, and they are at present about to move
into larger workshops, where they can manu-

facture a full outfit of handles and miner

supplies, engaging members of the other five

trades, which will include several members

of the carpenter trade as hickory handle

turners; and this manufacturing firm has

offered the sale of all union-made handles

used by members of the carpenter organiza-

tion to be sold through the appointed agents

of each respective Local Union of the U. B.,

and agree to pay 7 per cent, on all handles

that may be placed in retailers' stores desig-

nated by the Local Union agents. The J. B.

Pouk Bros, have a clear union, a reputation

of honesty and fair dealing and will live up

to their agreements. The senior partner, J. B.

Pouk, was a resident of Spring Valley for

thirteen years, and it is claimed he made sev-

eral carloads of miners' tools in these years

before moving to Streator. The great labor

leader, John Mitchell, mined coal in the

Spring Valley coal mines years before he

started out in the miners ' cause from the

latter city, and with picks and sledges manu-

factured by Brother Pouk, and his make of

tools in that line are highly recommended by

Mr. John Mitchell to this clay. A few mem-

bers of L. U. 495, U. B., have investigated

and accepted the Pouk Bros.' offer and in-

tend to ask the approval of the other eigh-

teen Local Unions located in seven counties

adjoining this county of La Salle; to get this

proposition before the rank and file of the

U. B. members and general officers, for the

purpose of devising ways and means of en-

couraging this firm, and pledge their handle

patronage to them, and intend to enter into

an agreement with the firm that all sales-

men and jobbers' commissions be eliminated

and such commissions be paid to the Local

Union selling carpenters' tools, handles and

ether union-made handles for domestic use,

the broom and mop handles, the garden and

farm handles; and that one-half of the 7

per cent, be paid into a fund to help build a
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home for our aged and sick members, as per

endorsement of Eesolutions Nos. 1 and 2, re-

ferred to the general officers (see printed

proceedings of the Des Moines convention),

and the other half of the 7 per cent, commis-

sion to be paid to the local agent. In con-

clusion, the writer desires to say that this

proposition should appeal to each and every

member of our U. B., as it is a new feature

in advertising our label and getting paid for

doing it, and will pay for a home for our

helpless members. Let each presiding officer

call the attention of the meeting to this and

the members in turn instruct their recording

secretary to write their approval and moral

support to the firm address, J. B. Pouk Bros.,

West Main st., Streator, 111.

Fraternally yours,

F. M. STAHL,
Delegate Illinois State Federation of Labor.

AECHIE B. EOBB,
President Local Union 495.

Protest Against Frequent Referendum
Proceedings

Editor The Carpenter:

At the regular meeting of the Monroe

County Carpenters' District Council, of Eo-

chester, N. Y., the question of the various

amendments which have recently been sent to

referendum vote was discussed at some

length. While we realize the position of the

General Office in being compelled to submit

these amendments to a general vote, under

the existing law, we do not believe these

amendments are of sufficient importance to

justify the enormous expenditure of moneys

("both of the National Office and Local Un-

ions), particularly at this time, when our

general convention is so near at hand. It oc-

curs to us that Section 237 of the general

constitution needs amendment, as it is both

possible and easy to get the endorsement of

five Local Unions from five different states

on almost any proposition, irrespective of

whose personal purposes it may serve, or how
ridiculous the amendment may be.

Many of our members do not realize the

heavy cost of submitting the amendments,

money which might well be used for better-

ing the condition of our members, and the

upbuilding of ovir organization.

I have therefore been instructed by the

District Council of Eochester to write a pro-

test to The Carpenter, against the useless

expenditure of money for this purpose.

We propose to offer an amendment to the

constitution at the next convention of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters, which we

believe will eliminate this evil.

Trusting that you may be able to find

space for the above, and wishing continued

success and prosperity to The Carpenter, we
are, Fraternally yours,

MONROE COUNTY CAEPENTEES' DIS-

TEICT COUNCIL,
Eochester, N. Y.

A. DEMALLIE, President.

GEO. H. WEIGHT, See'y-Treas.

From Lima, Ohio

Editor The Carpenter:

Never having seen anything in our Journal

from Lima, Ohio, I would like to assure the

brothers and readers that our U. B. is still

in evidence in that city.

Our Local Union 372 was organized about

two years ago and since that time we have

succeeded in raising our wages from 25

cents to 35 cents per hour, and we have also

established the nine-hour day.

We have decided not to ask for any change

in our schedule of hours and wages this sea-

son, but instead, each one of us constituted

himself a committee of one in an effort to in-

duce outsiders to join.

By this means we expect to increase our

membership at a rate that will place us in a

position to next year make a demand for an

eight-hour day and an advance in wages. In

order to get in touch with the men still out-

side of our fold we have set apart one night

of each month for an open meeting. At our

last open meeting we had an oyster supper

and several talks by able speakers. We in-

vited the carpenters and their wives to at-

tend, with the result that our hall was filled

to overflowing and everyone seemed to enjoy

themselves, and went home well pleased.

Prospects for a busy building season this

coming spring are good, and the Building

Trades Council we are just organizing here,

when established, will undoubtedly be of

great assistance to each craft. Wishing the
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U. B. the best possible success in the future,

I remain Fraternally yours,

OEA GREEN,
Recording Secretary L. U. 372, Lima, O.

To All Laboring Men and Women in

the United States

Greeting—Abraham Lincoln in his second

message to Congress said :

'
' Let them, the

laboring people, beware of surrendering a

political part, which, when surrendered, will

be used to close the doors of advancement

against such as they, and to fix new disabili-

ties against them. '

'

The message was very brief, and was de-

voted entirely as an admonition to the work-

ing people in matters affecting their individ-

ual political future.

As we look back over the past and recount

what has taken place since the Great Eman-

cipator wrote that simple message, we real-

ize the importance of being more careful in

the exercise of our rights of suffrage; be-

lieving that the time has come for all work-

ing men and women to lay aside their party

affiliations and work together for the com-

mon good of all who work for wages.

The mere fact of going to the polls and

casting your vote does not avail, but you

must go into the primaries and work for the

election of delegates whom you know will go

into convention and nominate men for office

who are friendly to your cause no matter to

what party they may belong, and when elect-

ed, will carry out the will of the people and

not the will of the trusts only.

The labor unions may be composed of '

' un-

desirable citizens," yet we appeal to you to

muster all the courage and force you have

in the coming national campaign to the end,

that we receive more equitable and just rights

in this "land of the free and the home of

the brave." Fraternally yours,

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE,
L. IT. No. 418, U. B. of C. & J. of A.

A Home for the Aged and Infirm of

Seven Trades

Editor The Carpenter:

The joint production of seven trades, a un-

ion-made cigar box, manufactured in Streat-

or, 111., has created some favorable comment

among the trades unionists in several dis-

tricts of the state and at the Illinois State

Federation convention, and now the agitation

seems to grow into national fame in honor

of the International Union of Cigarmakers,

the father organization of the union label.

The co-operation of the officers of seven In-

ternational organizations will be petitioned

to appoint a committee of at least one of

their members to meet the officers of the

Cigarmakers' Union in the near future, to

take into consideration the joint establishing

of a home for the sick and aged members of

the seven trade unions. It is planned that

sympathizers of these trades will assist in

making the home self-supporting by occupy-

ing space in the buildings for factories,

workshops and mills, each trade to control

the manufacture and sale of its own respec-

tive product and to have joint ownership in

ground, chattels, buildings, etc.

It is true the Typographical Union has a

splendid home, also the Printing Pressmen's

Union has about completed a fine home
of their own; but the carpenters, paper-

makers, lithographers, photo-engravers and

box trimmers (the latter members of the

bookbinders), and cigarmakers have no home
or sanitarium. Also the Tobacco "Workers'

International Union will receive an invita-

tion to co-operate in the building of the

home if they so desire. The carpenters' or-

ganization is large enough to build its own
home, but as their union label is not receiv-

ing the recognition it should receive, and as

the planned Seven Trades Home will be a

booster for the union label, they will do well

to interest themselves in this contemplated

enterprise.

In this connection and for the information

of all carpenters and readers of the journal,

we wish to call attention to the United Order

of Boxmakers and Sawyers, who use a lit-

tle round label and claim to be the original

cigar boxmakers.

This is wrong, as has been shown in an

article appearing in the September, 1911,

"Carpenter." The first cigar boxes were

made by the carpenter at his wooden bench.

Now, we hope that the members of the

IT. B. will assist us in creating a still larger

demand for this seven-union label cigar box.

Let each member do his duty as prescribed in
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the constitution relative to the union label,

and be mindful of our pledge to demand the

union label on all purchases. Let us be whole-

hearted trades unionists. It is pleasant mem-

ories for a union man to know that he is con-

sistent and helpful to his fellow unionists.

Fraternally yours,

D. PAULEY,
Millmen 's L. U. 796, Rock Island, 111., and

Other Original Promoters of the Union

Cigar Box.

The Labor Temple and History of

L. U. 586 of Sacramento, Cal.

Editor The Carpenter:

I am sending you photo of our Labor

Temple, a history of same by Alfred

Dalton, Jr., its secretary, and also a brief

history of Local Union 586 by Wm. Pook,

one of our oldest members, for publication

in our Journal. Hoping to see illustration

of temple and histories in an early num-

ber, I am, Fraternally yours,

BEET DONALDSON,
E. S. L. U. 5S6,

Sacramento, Cal.

—Sacramento Labor Temple

—

For many years the members of organ-

ized labor in the city of Sacramento, Cal.,

discussed the advisability of attempting

to erect a home for organized labor, but it

was not until April 4th, 1905, that any-

thing of a definite nature was undertaken.

On this date a joint committee from the

Central Labor Organization and the Build-

ing Trades Council, appointed at the solici-

tation of a few energetic members of

organized labor, met and took steps to

organize. Many meetings were held and

the matter considered from every point of

view, and appeals were sent out to all

organizations asking for help and finances.

By July some $300 was pledged and

those who were interesting themselves in

the matter held a stockholders' meeting

and resolved to incorporate. Alfred

Dalton, Jr., a member of the Typographi-

cal Union, who had just been admitted to

practice law, looked after the legal end,

and the association was organized with

the following officers: Alfred Dalton. Jr.,

president and attorney; L. A. Dudgeon,

hod carriers, vice-president; P. T. Johnson

(deceased), secretary; D. D. Sullivan,

pressmen, treasurer, and J. E. Haggerty,

teamsters, sergeant-at-arms. The other

directors were : H. G. Frey, brewery

workmen; George Duffy, carpenters; Geo.

Best, bricklayers; Frank Cooke, bookbind-

ers, and J. S. Adair, printers.

The time between July and November
was devoted towards attempting to en-

thuse the members of organized labor in

favor of the scheme, and on November 27,

1905, articles of incorporation were filed,

the capital stock being fixed at $75,000,

and shares were offered at $1.00 each.

The directors worked earnestly, but

without much success, and it looked as if

the scheme would have to be abandoned

for lack of interest and support, but while

discouraged, the directors were not quit-

ters, but kept on with their efforts, which

were at last crowned with success.

In 1906 it was decided to choose a site

for the temple, and, after considering

many tempting offers, the present one at

the corner of Eighth and I streets was
chosen, a ten-dollar piece securing an op-

tion thereon for one week. The price of

the lot was fixed at $7,000.

Some little enthusiasm was created by

the news that a site had been purchased

for the temple, and the directors redoubled

their efforts, now that they had assumed

an obligation. Nightly appeals were made
to the different unions to help, and a cam-

paign of education was continued and in-

augurated for several years, during which

time the different unions subscribed for

stock, some paying in cash, others in ten-

month installments, and still others in

sixty-month installments, with the result

that in a little over a year the lost was
paid for and the association had a deed on

record for it.

In May, 1909, the directors decided to

make an effort to erect a building, and

while it had many promises to pay, had

very little money on hand. The Sacra-

mento Bank came to the association's re-

lief and on its promise to pay, backed up

by the promises of the different unions,

agreed to loan $40,000 towards the project.
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Soon after a contract was entered into appropriate ceremonies and considerable

with the Matthews Constiaiction Company enthusiasm on October 16, 1910. The
to erect the temple at a cost of $62,104. temple was completed on March 15, 1911,

Sacramento Labor Temple.

Extra foundations, etc, increased the cost

however,, to $64,436.00.

The. work was inaugurated in May,
1910., and the cornerstone was laid with

since which time it has been the home for

organized labor.

The temple is a five-story and basement

structure, with a steel frame and brick
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walls. It has seven meeting halls, a num-

ber of committee rooms and a large as-

sembly or dance hall, which is fitted with

the latest up-to-date spring maple floor.

There are also on the fifth floor a num-

ber of office suites and in the basement

several offices for business agents and a

large reading room. On the ground floor

are five stores, all of which are occupied

and are bringing in a good revenue. The

building is warmed by means of an oil-

burning furnace and is equipped with a

large and spacious elevator.

The total cost of the temple, including

lot, furnishings, etc., is about $95,000, and

the property is today estimated to be easily

worth $150,000.

Carpenters' Local 586 is about the largest

shareholder and has been one of the most

enthusiastic workers for the erection of the

temple.

The temple is one of the finest edifices in

this city, being a credit to the city, to organ-

ized labor, and to the individuals who, for

the many years, worked untiringly and. un-

selfishly for its erection.

During the month of October the meeting

of the State Bar Association was held in

social hall, and many of these gentlemen,

who were from all parts of this great state,

expressed their wonder and appreciation at

the magnificence of the building and of the

great work performed by organized labor in

its erection.

—History of Local Union 586

—

Local Union No. 586, Carpenters and Join-

ers of America, was instituted in Sacra-

mento, Cal., by Frank Smith, local organizer

of the American Federation of Labor, on

May 14th, 1900, with fifteen members. Of

that number six are still members of the

union, one has become a contractor, two have

passed to the Great Beyond, the other six

have sought other fields of labor, some of

them still retaining their membership in the

brotherhood. Of the first set of officers in-

stalled, five are still in the union. At the

time of the institution of the union the

wage of carpenters in this city was $2.50 to

$3.00 per day of nine hours. The first trade

movement for better conditions was made
on July 18th, 1900, when an agreement was

made with a company about to erect a large

building, and the contractors bidding on

its erection that they should figure on a

basis of eight hours per day for carpenters.

Between then and August 1st, 1900, an

agreement was also entered into with the

builders providing that on the above date

eight hours per day would be general. All

of the builders except two signed the agree-

ment. Later these two fell in line. In

February, 1901, Local 586, in conjunction

with four other unions, under a charter

granted by the state building trades council,

organized a local building trades council.

As the next movement for better condi-

tions the union secured for its members a

uniform wage of $3.50 per day of eight

hours. Later they secured $4.00 per day

with the half-holiday on Saturday. Since

then wages have been increased until at

the present time they are second to none on

the coast, and all carpenters, as well as

other craftsmen, must carry a union card

to be permitted to work on any building or

in any mill.

In conjunction with the mill mens' Union
No. 1618, a district council is maintained,

together with an apprentice system.

While in all trade movements for better

conditions, Local 586 has not called a strike

to obtain their demands. They have become

involved in several lockouts in general trade

movements.

In the erection of the Labor Temple, Local

586 has been a prominent factor, the first

president and secretary of the temple asso-

ciation having been members of 586. The

union is the largest stockholder, either as

an organization or individual, holding 5,800

shares of stock, worth $5,800. In addition

to this, a large number of the members are

individual holders of stock. Local 586 has

been liberal in its assistance to other organ-

izations in times of trouble. During the

recent struggle in Los Angeles they contrib-

uted about $8,000 to assist their brethren

in the southern city.

T ie local maintains a sick benefit fund,

paying $5.00 per week to sick or disabled

members.

It is the largest union of tradesmen in

the state north of San Francisco, its mem-
bership now being 566. It meets every Fri-

day evening in Hall No. 1, the largest meet-
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ing room in the Labor Temple. It is repre-

sented in the Federated Trades Council by

ten delegates, in the Building Trades Coun-

cil by eight delegates, and in the District

Council by nine delegates.

The members' monthly dues are $1.25. Its

funds are in a healthy condition, with a

tidy bank account to draw upon should occa-

sion require it.

Governor Refuses to Speak from Scab
Platform

Editor The Carpenter:

Presuming that an incident which occurred

here in Phoenix, Ariz., early in February,

will interest the brothers of the U. B., I will

here, upon request of the membership of

Local Union 1089, describe the circumstances

in connection with the above.

Admission Day (admission of Arizona to

the Union as a state, February 14, 1912,)

drawing near, the Phoenix Trades Council re-

ceived an invitation to take part in a parade.

We hustled around and got our banner ready

when the subject of a platform having been

built by one of the non-union contractors

came up and proved a very serious stumbling

block. The Governor (Hunt) declared that he

was a union man, or had been one, and being

in sympathy with organized labor, he would

rather speak from a soap box than from a

scab platform.

The boys then got together and our car-

penters put up a platform for the Governor

to review the parade.

The parade was a grand success, in which

the Trades Council 's and all other union ban-

ners were given the most favorable position,

and were cheered by everyone. The boys

turned out in full, headed by the local band.

We had a photo taken of the platform

built by our members, with Governor and

state representatives on it; also one of the

members of the Trades Council with banner.

A copy of each we will have enlarged to 14x

20 inches and present them to the Governor,

who is a progressive man, and, as shown by

his action in this incident, a friend of the

laboring men.

We are now considering the matter of buy-

ing property and building a labor temple

with a union co-operative store on the ground

floor. In this undertaking we will probably

be assisted by the Arizona State Federation

of Labor, in which some 5,000 or 6,000 mem-
bers, carpenters included, and miners pre-

dominating, are represented.

H. F. DEWINTON, Eec. Sec 'y,

L. U. 1089, Phoenix, Ariz.

Expulsions

(Continued from Page 17.)

Union for embezzlement of funds beloug-

ing to the Beaver Valley District Council.AAA¥ ¥ v
H. S. Lightbody of Local Union 61, Kan-

sas City, Mo., was expelled for the forgery

of two checks against a brother member.

localities to be Avoided
Owing to pending trade movements,

building depression and other causes, car-

penters are requested to stay away from

the following places:

Ada, Okla. Huntington. L >.. N Y.

Akron, O. Hutchinson, Kan.
Altus, Okla. Johnson City, Tenn.
Alva, Okla. Kenosha, Wis.
Asherton, Tex. Kewanee, 111.

Ashland, Ky. Klamath Falls, Ore.

Atlantic City, N. J. Louisville, Ky.
Austin, Tex. Manhattan, Kan.
Bartlesville, Okla. Madison, Wis.
Battlecreek, Mich. Milwaukee, Wis.
Belleville, 111. Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Birmingham, Ala. New York City.

Boise. Idaho. New Bedford, Mass.
Buffalo, N. Y. New Orleans, La.

Chicago. 111. Norfolk, Va.

Cleveland, O. North Yakima, Wash.
Dubuque, la. Pittsfield, Mass.
Edmonton, Alta., Can. Pottsville, Pa.

El Paso, Tex. San Antonio, Tex.
Fort Myers, Fla. Saskatoon, Sask., Can.
Fresno, Cal. Sioux City, la.

Great Falls, Mont. Syracuse, N. Y.

Greeley, Colo. Tampa, Fla.

Hot Springs, Ark. The Dalles. Ore.

Consumers' I/eague

Washington, March 30.—There is in this

city an active Consumers' League that is

doing things. Only recently a second exhi-

bition of goods manufactured under sweat-

shop conditions was held. Owing to the fact

that it created intense interest the exposi-

tion was continued several days longer than

at first intended. As an educational feature

it is par excellent.
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III Local Unions na

Pittsfield, Mass.—Trade conditions in

this city are very unsatisfactory and we
urgently advise migrating carpenters to

avoid this vicinity. Most all big jobs are

being let to non-union contractors and we
have hard work to keep the union together,

ij? *j* ^
Ottawa, 111.—Trade in this place just at

this time is in a deplorable condition and

no improvement in sight during the spring

season. Many of our resident brothers are

out of employment. Traveling carpenters

are advised to keep away until further no-

tice.
A A AV V V

Eau Claire, Wis.—Work is very slack

here at this time and business in general

very dull. Lots of our own men are out

of employment and there is absolutely no

chance for any newcomer. Traveling

brothers are advised to avoid this city until

spring trade opens up.

*J* *$* *$••

Price, Utah—Trade is rather unsatis-

factory in this vicinity. There are more

carpenters on the premises than required

to do all the work that will come up this

r-cming -season, and as we are trying to or-

ganize a Local Union in this city, we would

request traveling brothers to give us a lift

by staying away until further notice.

* * *
Sioux Falls, S. D.—Carpenters contem-

plating coming to this city in search of

work are hereby warned to keep away. We
have, so far, been unable to obtain the sig-

natures of the contractors to an agreement.

We are already overrun with men from out-

lying districts and many of our own men
have been idle half the time this past year.

Kansas City, Mo.—There is quite a lull

in the building industry in this city, trade

is very dull and employment very scarce.

As a result over half of our members are

walking the streets idle and prospects of

the near future are by no means bright.

Traveling brothers are advised to steer

clear of this city at this time pending an

improvement in trade conditions.

* *
Phoenix, Ariz.-—Local Union 1089 of this

city is progressing nicely. We hope to have

a closed shop in reality in the near future.

One of our most active non-union contrac-

ting firms, who operate a mill, are seriously

considering "the coming through" and
apply for the union label for mill work.

However, there is plenty of men here to

handle all the work and then some.AAAV V V
Huron, S. D.—This is to sound a warning

to all carpenters thinking of taking a trip

to this city and looking for work. Trade is

very slack, most of our own men are idle.

There is no show whatever for any new-

comers and the outlook for the spring sea-

son is very gloomy. Migrating brothers,

be wise and avoid this city until such time

as we are prompted to report improvement

of trade conditions.

^ •$* •$•

Schenectady, N. Y.—All union carpen-

ters are urgently requested to keep away
from this city at this time and until furthei

notice. Advertisements are appearing in

out-of-town papers for carpenters to come

to Schenectady while, as a matter of fact,

there is but very little work in the city

at the present time and small prospects of

any later in the season. Two-thirds of our

membership are idle.

A A A

Akron, O.—Although opportunities for

employment are very scarce in this city at

present, and we are already overrun with

idle carpenters from outside districts, the

rubber trust is advertising for men.

Traveling brothers are therefore earnest-

ly warned to place no credence in news-

paper reports or advertisements, stating
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that carpenters are wanted here. Stay

away from Akron, Ohio.

* * *
Corsieana, Tex.—We desire to hereby no-

tify all carpenters that work is very scarce

in this place and no improvement of trade

conditions in sight. Many of our home
men are out of employment, or working on

short time and there being no opening for

any newcomer, we would advise traveling

brothers to give Corsieana, Tex., a wide

berth until further notice.

a a a
Westfleld, Mass.—On Tuesday, February

19, Local Union 222 of this city held a very

enjoyable smoker. Brothers Hannigan and

Kimball made very interesting talks; there

was quite a delegation from Holyoke pre-

sent, including Brother Provost. After the

speechmaking, refreshments were serve'l

and all had a good time. We had a very

good attendance of the membership, about

forty being present.

*$* ' •$* *$*

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—Migrating carpen-

ters will act wisely by avoiding this city,

notwithstanding the statement contained

in circulars sent all over the country by
the Employers' Association, claiming that

there is a great boom in the building indus-

try of this city and urging mechanics to

come to Poughkeepsie. Many of our resi-

dent brothers did not have enough work to

keep them going this winter and the out-

look for spring is very gloomy. Beware of

misleading ads. and avoid this city.

*J*
A^ A

Augusta, Ga.—All traveling brother car-

penters are hereby requested to stay away
from this city, as we are engaged in a

movement for better working conditions

and there is scarcely an opening for any
newcomer anyhow. We will welcome anv

brother to our city after our efforts in the

above direction have been crowned with

success, but at present an influx of carpen-

ters in search of work would place our

movement in jeopardy. Assist us in win-

ning out by avoiding this city and vicinity.

A A AV V "
Henryetta, Okla.—We desire to call the

attention of all transient brother carpen-

ters to the adverse trade conditions exist-

ing in this locality. Work is very scarce

and the outlook for the near future not

encouraging. As a result, lots of our mem-
bers are walking the streets. Pay no at-

tention to newspaper statements in regard

to the extension of the II. O. & Gr. railroad,

as there is nothing doing at present. You
will save railroad fare and disappointment

by staying away from this place at this

time.

<* >
Kokomo, Ind.—Trade is very dull here

and we would ask migrating brothers tc

stay away from this place for the present.

The number of men idle exceeds that of

men working and the outlook is not very

bright. We have obtained the signatures

of most of the contractors to our agree-

ment for the current year, and we do not

feel any uneasiness in that respect. After

we had been granted dispensation for one

month, permitting us to admit new mem-
bers at reduced initiation fee, we have re-

ceived twenty-five applications on four

meeting nights.

A A A
Medford, Ore.—Trade is very dull here

at present and work very scarce. Never-

theless, there is a good deal of boosting

done for this locality by the Commercial

Club and real estate men. All reports of

mechanics being wanted here are false

and migrating brothers are warned not

to place any credence in them. This place

is one of the best places for a person with

plenty of money, the climate cannot be

beat, but we cannot live solely on the cli-

mate; in order to live we must have work

and this, let it be said again, is very scarce

here at this time. Stay away!
A A A

Evansville, Ind.—While we would be ex-

ceedingly glad could we state that condi-

tions here have improved and pleased to

see brother carpenters come to this city,

we must again advise them to stay away.

There are at present, three carpenters here

to every one man's job, and thus two-thirds

of our membership are walking the streets.

Pay no attention to newspaper reports,

stating that help is wanted in this city.

These reports are false and misleading and

only intended to draw more idle men to
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this place. Any carpenter coming here at

this time will surely find himself stranded

and without means to get away again.

4* * **

Macon, G-a.—We are now having the

best chance we ever had to thoroughly or-

ganize this city. Three of the largest jobs

in progress are strictly union, while last

year we had lots of trouble with a certain

contracting firm. Since we got rid of them

we have succeeded in building up the or-

gauization here nicely. We have complete

control over all city work and no one can

work without being equipped with a card.

A St. Louis firm started operations here

and tried to make their men work 10 hours

at $2.50 per day, but they soon came to

terms and agreed to abide by out trade

rules, which call for $3.00 per day of 9

hours and 50 cents per hour for overtime.

* * *
Houston, Tex.—From October, 1911, to

the present, our idle membership ranged

as high as 65 per cent., and still 40 per cent,

are out of employment at this time. The

report of fire loss, going broadcast by the

aid of newspapers, is false and misleading

and no doubt is sent out for the purpose of

attracting idle men to this city and then

reduce wages and increase hours, which has

already been attempted by some of our

employers. We have carpenters here,

through advertisements and otherwise,

looking for work and begging for bread,

from the authorities, as well as our organ-

ization. Migrating brothers are warned

not to add to our misery and theirs by com-

ing here. # ^ ^
Buffalo, N. T.—The Contractors' Asso-

ciation of this city is advertising for car-

penters though the supply is by far ex-

ceeding the demand and we have over 400

members out of employment. This adver-

tising is obviously resorted to with a de-

sign to attract idle carpenters to this city

and by still further overcrowding the labor

market to frustrate our efforts to secure

better conditions for which we are striv-

ing this very moment. Migrating brother

carpenters are urgently called upon not to

pay heed to advertisements for carpenters

wanted in the city of Buffalo, N. Y., but

to give that city a wide berth pending our

trade movement and until we have reached

a settlement with the contractors.

+ <* 4*

Jacksonville, Fla.—The U. B. in this

locality is making remarkable headway of

late. The membership is being aroused to

their interests and becoming more active.

This favorable state of things is to a great

extent due to the energy and zealousness of

the general organizer assigned to this dis-

trict.

He is up to his business, he is with our

business agents on the jobs from morning

to night, for the benefit of Jacksonville,

and good results are not lacking. The work
on the baseball grounds here will be strict-

ly union and a number of other jobs of im-

portance have been unionized. We are

pleased to state that brothers coming from

other places this winter have been more
loyal than those who preceded them in

former years; they have deposited their

clearance cards and we hope that brothers

coming this way at a later date will follow

their example. We expect the city author-

ities to pass an eight-hour ordinance for

the city employes, which will further our

interests and our work here greatly. We
hope to have this city thoroughly unionized

in the. near future.

* * *
Oakland, Cal.—-We desire to call the at-

tention of brother carpenters and all classes

of workers to the conditions obtaining on

this coast, particularly in San Francisco

and this city. Tens of thousands are walk-

ing the streets unable to secure work and

in many instances without food. They are

for the most part strangers in a strange

land. Everywhere in this country and Eu-

rope the message has been sent by flaring,

lying advertisements, and in the columns

of the press that there is plenty of work

here at high rates of wages. Men struggl-

ing for a living elsewhere have listened to

the story and have flocked here in thou-

sands and now starvation and misery is

confronting them in order that a harvest

may be reaped by transportation compan-

ies and the labor market flooded for the

benefit of the labor crushing Manufac-

turers' Association and Citizens' Alliance.

The lies of the prostitute press must be
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met by the naked truth and it must be

proclaimed far and wide that the Pacific

coast and particularly San Francisco and

Oakland are excellent places for working-

men to keep away from at present.

** •*

Louisville, Ky.—Local Union 64 of this

city desires to call the attention of all

traveling brothers to existing trade condi-

tions. "We have experienced the most se-

vere winter that has visited this section of

the cotmtry in years, and as a result, most

of the carpenters here have been idle most

of the time since last fall. To aggravate

conditions, the contract for the new City

Hospital has been awarded to the A. Bent-

ly Sons Co., of Toledo, 0., a notorious non-

union contracting firm. Aside from this many
contemplated large buildings that have

been advertised in the different papers

throughout the country, have failed to ma-

terialize. In view of these advertisements

we would warn traveling brothers not to

pay attention to advertisements stating

that building business is booming in this

city. There are not only more than enough

carpenters here to handle all the work, but

there are numbers of both union and non-

union men, walking the streets in vain

search of employment. Furthermore, Local

Union 64 has made a demand for an in-

crease in wages and while we do not antici-

pate any trouble in obtaining what we are

asking for, it is imperatively necessary that

traveling carpenters give Louisville, Ky.,

a wide berth at this time.
** +*

*l«

Beware of Him!
Chicago, 111.—All Local Unions of the U.

B. are hereby warned of one Frank Smith.

Said Smith carried a millmen 's card. He
embezzled $28.00 initiation fee, which he

collected in his capacity as steward for one

of our mills here and absconded. He some-

times poses as a strong man, dresses flashy,

weight about 170 pounds and can speak the

Polish language, smokes cigarettes and

has light blue eyes, also is minus forefinger

on left hand. Beware of him!

* <* *t«

Information Wanted
Clyde H. Stafford is inquired for by his

father, a member of L. L
T

. 141. He was last

heard from in Kansas City, Mo., in 1909;

from there he was supposed to have gone to

somewhere in Louisiana, working in a lum-

ber camp. Age 22, slim build, light complex-

ion, upper front teeth protruding a little, end

of forefinger of right hand is gone. Any one

who can locate him and will give information

as to his whereabouts will receive pay for

his trouble. Address

A. A. STAFFORD,
3726 Langley ave.,

Chicago, 111.

Albert Toll, a member of L. U. 180, Val-

kjo, Cal., deserted his wife and family,

leaving them in stringent circumstances. He
is an Englishman, and speaks with a strong

accent; has red mustache, brown hair, fair

complexion. Age about 40 years; height

about 5 feet 6 inches; stoops when walking,

and is a great talker, especially about him-

self.

ALBERT TOLL.

Anyone knowing of his whereabouts will

kindly communicate with

J. L. SULLIVAN, Eec. Sec 'y,

1724 Sonoma, Vallejo, Cal.

George Gordon, a member of Local

Union 80 Chicago, 111., disappeared from

his home February 21, 1912, leaving his

tools at his work. It is feared for his
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life. Age, 49 years; height, about 5 feet

9% inches; weight, about 150 pounds; bald,

gray at sides, gray mustache; grayish blue

eyes; thin face; wearing a dark blue over-

coat knee length; black suit; black cap;

black lace shoes; black and white cotton

socks. He carried an Elgin watch, gold

GEORGE GORDON.

case, dropped into pocket without chain or

fob. Anyone who can give information

leading to the discovery of his where-

abouts, dead or alive, will confer a great

favor on his griefstricken wife and two

small children by communicating with

MRS. MART W. GORDON,
4529 Jackson st., Chicago, 111.

* *
Twenty-fifth Anniversary of I/. U. 247,

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Brooklyn, N. Y.—Local Union 247 cele-

brated its "Silver Jubilee," the twenty-

fifth anniversay of its organization, by
holding a ball, entertainment and reception

in Saengerbund Hall. About 500 members
of the union and their friends were present.

After supper there were speeches by the

officers of the Local Union; by W. J.

Shields of Boston, ex-general president of

the United Brotherhood; J. R. Graw of

Local Union 20, Camden, N. J., and Thomas
Lineburgh, Deputy Commissioner of Public

Works and ex-president of the Local Union.

Brother Shields chose as his topic,
'

' Shorter Hours and More Extended

Wages. '
' He said that shorter hours and

higher wages are always an inspiration.

This statement was greeted by prolonged

and heary cheers. He said it has been the

aim of the United Brotherhood to secure

these benefits for its members, and out-

lined the work accomplished along that

line by the organization. He discussed

present economic conditions with particular

emphasis on the increased cost of living

without corresponding increase in wages.

President Ole Nelson outlined the his-

tory of the Local Union, telling of its

foundation as the first Brooklyn branch of

the Brotherhood, on February 25, 1887. He
paid a tribute to Peter J. McGuire, the

founder and first president, and to the

seven original members. He told of the

growth of the Local Union to its present

membership and installation in quarters

at Court and State streets. He said the

aims of the union are organization, educa-

tion and agitation.

The original charter was on exhibition and

attracted a lot of attention.

The affair proved a great success and

was one of the finest ever held in this

vicinity by a labor organization. There

was not an angry word and no drunks, and

when at 4:30 a. m., the band played

"Home, Sweet Home," all and every one

agreed that the evening was delightfully

spent.

*+ £ <$

Seventeenth Massachusetts State

Council Convention
The Massachusetts State Council of U. B.

Carpenters held its Seventeenth Annual Con-

vention February 19 to 22, inclusive, at the

Franco-American Hall in the city of Law-

rence. There were ninety-three delegates,

representing sixty Locals Unions, and three

fraternal delegates in attendance; the latter

were James Plunket, of the Connecticut

State Council; G. H. Wright, of the New
York State Council, and Frank Duffy, Gen-

eral Secretary of the U. B.

The very interesting reports submitted
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by the executive officers of the council showed

that the interest in the State Council is grow-

ing among the Massachusetts membership

and its usefulness more and more recognized.

Over two-thirds of the Local Unions of the

state are affiliated; twenty-two Local Unions

affiliated during the past year. John Hani-

gan, president of the council, occupied the

chair during the entire four days' session.

Samuel Botteril, general organizer for New
Jersey, and N. Arcand, general organizer

for Canada, addressed the convention at

length on conditions in their respective

states.

Among the resolutions of general interest

adopted by the convention is the following:

Whereas, The different Local Unions
throughout the United States and Canada are
flooded with amendments to the general con-
stitution at the present time, thereby causing
unnecessary expense on the General Office;

therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Massachusetts State
Council protest against the sending out of any
further amendments prior to the convention
of September, 1912.

The following officers were elected:

President—John Hanigan.

Vice-President—James Donovan.

Secretary—P. Provost, Jr.

Treasurer—J. M. Hervieux.

Executive Board—E. Thulin, M. A. Lee,

Walter Pratt, John Cummings, D. A. Houle.

Legislative Committee—D. S. Curtis, A.

W. Clark, D. S. Fitzgerald, S. C. Smith,

Charles Morrell.

TJ. S. Berry
(Continued from Page 28.)

pensive one. The Proposition No. 1, under

date of February 7, they want all unused

ballots destroyed, and in Proposition No. 2,

they want all ballots, used and unused, sent

in by registered mail. The same proposition

wants the Locals who have a candidate to

buy his job for $50.00 and then after he has

bought and won a position, if it happened

that any five Locals in as many states were

not pleased with the man so purchased, they

would set up a recall at the expense of the

U. B. at large.

In the name of high heavens, where are

we headed for? Are we going to turn the

whole thing into a political machine. This is

what it looks like to a man in Texas when

reading between the lines. Eecall ! Go home
from the convention and with a trifling per-

centage recall the man at a heavy expense

—

undo what has been done. Several of our

states stand for initiative, referendum and

recall, and Texas is now making an effort in

that direction. The writer believes in it

when used for what it is intended and in the

right spirit. At Milwaukee convention we de-

cided to elect our general officers by refer-

endum vote. "There was a reason." (It

failed.) Our obligation is that we will abide

by the will of the majority; by referendum

the majority has spoken. I fear that the

amalgamation we are forming and trying to

form is going to inject an overdose of this

remedy we have been preparing and it is well

that we be careful in the plan of amalgama-

tion. A man who refuses to become a loyal

citizen of this country will not make a loyal

union man in this country. A man who is con-

tinuously registering a kick and never offers

a remedy is a failure. In conclusion, let us

remember our obligation to our trade union

and handle our political affairs in a politi-

cal organization. The idea of electing our

general officers at the convention and then

institute the initiative, referendum and recall

at the same convention to get rid of them is

ridiculous, and political rot, and not union-

ism. Texas feels a pride at not having but

one Local which is infected. There is a

reason

!

British Coal Strike Nearing Close
Washington, March 30.—The British coal

owners have finally determined to accept the

minimum wage bill. Ballots have been

forwarded to all of the miners' local unions

containing the following: "Are you in

favor of resuming work pending the settle-

ment of the minimum rates of wages in the

various grades by the district boards to be

appointed under the coal mines minimum

wage act?"' Undoubtedly Parliament will

pass the minimum wage law, but it will not

carry with it a specific wage, only endorsing

the principal thereof. The miners and opera-

tors in accepting this principle will now un-

doubtedly conform to it by putting into

effect, through the district councils of the

miners, a minimum wage law which will be

satisfactory to all concerned.
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Movements for Better Conditions

Local Union 1678, Peckville, Pa.—On
and after May 1, next, we expect to get

an advance in wages from 35 cents to 40

cents per hour as we have made a demand

to that effect upon the contractors. The

8-hour day being established here, we are

not asking for any reduction in working

time.

a a *
Local Union 249, Kingston, Can.—We

have decided to make a demand upon the

employers for an advance in wages from 35

cents to 37% cents per hour, to take effect

June 1, next. Prospects for a busy spring

season are good and as we are asking very

little we expect to win out without any or

much difficulty. Our working hours are 8

per day.

Local Union 1074,- Eau Claire, Wis.—At

a regular meeting held by this Local Union,

February 16, a motion was carried that we
notify the contractors that on and after

May 15, 1912, our schedule shall be 8 hours

per day at 37% cents per hour; overtime

to be paid at the rate of time and one-half.

Our present schedule is 9 hours per day at

32% cents per hour.

*« *** <
Local Union 83, Halifax, N. S., Can.

—

This Local Union has decided to approach

the employers for an increase in wages of

5 cents per hour to take effect May 1, 1912.

We are working 9 hours per day, our pres-

ent rate being $2.70 per day. The approach-

ing season promising to be one of more
than usual activity, prospects for gaining

the advance should be good.

* * *
Local Union 455, Somerville, N. J.—At

a meeting held as early as on December 21,

1911, the subject of an increase in wages
was considered and we voted that we ask

for an increase of 4 cents per hour, mak-
ing our minimum scale 45 cents per hour

and 44 hours work per week; this to take-

effect April 1, 1912. Prospects for gaining

our very reasonable demand are good.

<$* *
*J>

Local Union 364, Council Bluffs, la.—We
have entered into a movement for better

conditions, but what we are asking for is

very little and therefore very reasonable.

All we are demanding is an advance in

wages of 5 cents per hour for 8 hours work

per day, our present working hours, the

new rate to take effect April 1, this year.

Our wage rate at present is $3.60 per day.

A A Ay- -y- y-

Local Union 1525, Princeton, 111.-—Con-

sidering the advisability of asking for a

change in our wage scale, at a meeting

held in February, a resolution prevailed

that we ask for an advance from 35 cents

to 40 cents per hour for 9 hours work per

day, our present working hours; the in-

creased rate to take effect April 1, 1912.

Prospects of gaining our demand are

good.
a a +

Local Union 1240, Jermyn, Pa.—While

we refrain from making any other demami

this year on accoimt of unsatisfactory trade

conditions, we are asking for a 5 cent per

hour raise in foremen's wages. We are

also" trying to get the 40 cent per hour

minimum rate firmly established all through

the valley and if successful, we will have

a uniform rate from Forest City to Scran-

ton, ten towns.
A A A

Local Union 140, O 'Fallon, 111.—Our this

year's demand is an advance in wages

from 37% cents to 45 cents per hour for

8 hours work, for journeymen carpenters;

50 cents per hour for foremen having

charge of work, and $1.50 per day the first

year, $2.25 the second year, $2.75 the third

year and 40 cents per hour thereafter for

apprentices, the new scale to become opera-

tive April 1, 1912.
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Local Union 171, Youngstown, 0.—At a

regular meeting held February 15, last, we
discussed and voted on the rate of wages

for the current year and a resolution was

almost unanimously adopted calling for an

increase in our minimum rate of wages

from $3.15 to $3.50 per day of 8 hours, the

new scale to become operative May 1, next.

All contractors of Youngstown and vicinity

have been duly notified of our demand.
Jr.. +<. Jfe

Local Union 556, Meadville, Pa.—We re-

cently held a meeting for the purpose of

considering the proposition that we make

a demand for the 8-hour day and a mini-

mum wage rate of 37% cents per hour. The

meeting was well attended and resulted

in the unanimous approval of the proposi-

tion. Our present schedule is 9 hours at

$3.00 per day. The new schedule we ex-

pect to become operative June 1, next.

* * *
Local Union 1297, New Brunswick, N. J.

—At our meeting held January 17, this

year, we decided by an almost unanimous

vote, that on and after April 1, 1912, our

minimum rate of wages shall be 50 cents,

instead of 44 cents per hour as it is now.

The Essex Building Trades Council has in-

dorsed our demand. We believe that most

of the boss carpenters will grant our re-

quest and that but few will be opposed to

it.

4> h$> »$:•

Local Union 590, Eutland, Ver.—For

some time past our membership has been

desirous of a reduction in working hours,

which are still 9 hours per day, and deem-

ing the time opportune to take a stand in

that respect, we have decided to make a de-

mand for the 8 hour day at our present

scale of wages of from $2.50 to $3.00 per

day, to take effect the 1st day of May,
1912. We do not anticipate any very

strong opposition to our demand.

* 4 *
Local Union 1216, Gait, Ont., Can.

—

Though we are still working 10 hours per

day, our demand for shorter hours is for a

Saturday half holiday only. We are also

asking for an advance in wages from $2.50

per day to 35 cents per hour, the new
schedule to become operative May 1, next.

We entertain great hopes of reaching an

amicable understanding with the bosses,

as most of them in private conversation,

expressed themselves favorably to our de-

mand.
*•» **" *

Local Union 206, New Castle, Pa.—We
are neither asking for an advance in wages
nor for shorter hours this year, the latter

being 8 per day, but we are presenting a

new agreement to our employers for their

signatures, as we have made a few changes

in rules. We do not anticipate any trouble

in obtaining these signatures before or on

May, 1, next, when we expect the new
agreement to take force. Things in the

building line here look bright for -the

summer.

v *** v
Local Union 1423, Corpus Christi, Tex.—

At a recent meeting of this Local Union,

it was unanimously voted that we raise

our minimum wage rate from 40 cents to

45 cents per hour, the new scale to become

operative the first day of May, 1912. All

contractors have been notified to that

effect and everything is moving along

nicely so far. Prospects for winning our

demand without any or much friction are

bright. Our working hours are 8 per day,

48 per week.

* + *
Local Union 1016, Rome, N. Y—Pur-

suant to a resolution passed by this Local

Union, we are asking that on and after

May 1, 1912, our schedule of wages and

hours be as follows:

Forty-one cents an hour shall be our min-

imum rate of wages and 44 hours per week
to constitute a week's work; no work to

be done on Saturday afternoon. Our pres-

ent rate is $3.00 per day of 8 hours. Our

demand has been indorsed by the Mohawk
Valley District Council.

**<• ** ***

Local Union 978, Springfield, Mo.

—

Deeming the time opportune and conditions

favorable for a demand for better condi-

tions, we have voted that we ask for an

8-hour day and a minimum rate of 37%
cents per hour or $3.00 per day, to take

effect April 1, this year. Our contractors

have all been waited upon by our eommit-
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tee and notified of our action. Most of

them are favorably inclined toward our

demand and we expect no trouble. At

present we are working 9 hours per day.

4> »j« +
District Council, Chicago, 111.—A refer-

endum vote of the members of this district

has rejected the bosses' proposition of an

increase in wages of 2% cents per hour,

while the proposition of our Arbitration

Board, that on and after April 1. nest,

wages be increased 5 cents per hour, has

been carried by an overwhelming majority.

Our present scale is $4.80 per day of 8

hours, 44 hours per week. Unless the bosses

make some overtures this week, about

15,000 of our men will be on the street on

Monday, April 1.

*J* ^ ^
Local Union 1236, Michigan City, Ind.

—

Our agreement with the contractors expir-

ing April 1, next, we have voted for a new
agreement that would provide for an 8-

hour day and 45 cents minimum per hour.

Our present schedule is 9 hours at $3.60

per day. Our members are under the im-

pression that if we do not take a stand

for the 8 hours now, that we may never

be in a position to demand this reduction

of working hours, though the employers

are opposed to it. they are willing to con-

cede the 5 cents per hour advance in

wages. ^ ^ ^
Local Union 1393, Boston, Mass.—This

Local Union, composed of wharf and bridge

builders, has submitted an agreement for

1912, to the employers, which call for an

increase in wages. Article 11, of the

agreement, provides that all employes on

the wharf, scow or lighter, and all em-

ployes that are required to furnish tools,

shall receive a minimum wage of 43% cents

per hour and all men engaged in land ma-

chine work shall receive a minimum wage
of 37% cents per hour, the new agreement

to take effect June 1. 1912. We are work-

ing 8 hours per day, 44 hours per week.

> 4*

Local Union 425, El Paso, Tex.—This
Local Union at a recent meeting adopted

the following resolution:

Resolved, That on and after the first

day of March. 1912. our wages shall be 55

cents per hour, and Saturday shall be a

half holiday; 44 hours to constitute a

week's work. "Work done on Saturday

afternoon shall be paid at the rate oi

time and one-half; 25 cents per hour of

the time worked Saturday afternoon shah

be paid to the Local Union. Our presenl

schedule is 4S hours per week and $4.00

per day. # # #
Local Union 358, Tipton, Ind.—We have

drawn up and are submitting a new agree-

ment to our employers, which among other

points of minor importance, contains a

prevision that the minimum pay for car-

penters shall be 35 cents per hour at 9

hours work per day and for mill and bench

hands, 30 cents per hour at 10 hours per

day. The agreement is to become opera-

tive on April 1, next, and remain in force

until April 1, 1913. Carpenters' wages

at present are 33 cents per hour: working

hours are the same as mentioned in the

agreement.
"*+• *I* *!*

District Council, Buffalo (X. T.), and

vicinity.—By a referendum vote of Local

Unions affiliated with this D. C, it was

decided that we make the following de-

mands upon the contractors and builders:

That on and after May 1, 1912, the mini-

mum rate of wages for journeymen carpen-

ters shall be 50 cents per hour and a Sat-

urday half holiday the year around. The

present scale is 45 cents per hour, 8-hour day.

We are also demanding a 9-hour day and

35 cents per hour for millmen, with Satur-

day half holiday for the months of June.

July and August.

# *
Local Union 1588, Sidney, N. S., Can.—

Although the 9-hour system is still in oper-

ation in this locality, we are not asking for

any reduction in working hours this year.

What we are asking for is an increase in

wages of 3% cents per hour, which is an

advance from 30 cents to 33% cents per

hour, to take effect the 1st day of May.
next. We have notified the contractors of

our demand, but as yet we have not heard

from them. Trade conditions this season

seem promising, and prospects for winning

our demand without much opposition are

good.
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Practical Architectural Drawing

^By Prof. A. Edward Rhodes.)

Perspective drawing is used a great deal

by the architect because many people do

not understand working drawings well

enough to be able to tell what a house will

look like by an examination of the work-

ing drawings.

The making of perspective drawings is

quite a problem and should not be attempt-

ed unless the person so doing understands

thoroughly the principles involved. The

illustration accompanying this lesson is a

modification and combination of several

devices for showing the methods of mak-

ing a perspective drawing of rectangular

shapes, as a room when the sides, top and

bottom are parallel to the direction in

which the draftsman is looking.

Let us imagine that you are looking

through a window into a room like the one

shown. The C. V. B. (Center Vanishing

Point) is directly in front of you and level

with your eyes. It is on the Horizon Line,

which is an imaginary line level with the

eyes of the observer. In other words, it

is the line where the clouds appear to meet

the ground.

You are standing at the Station Point

looking along the Line of Sight. The dis-

tance from C. V. P. to the Station Point

represents the distance you are standing

from the object.

The distance that the Station Point is

from the Horizon Line determines the size

of the picture (Perspective Drawing) be-

cause the farther you are from the object

the larger the Field of Vision, whose size

.

is determined by drawing a line at 30 de-

grees to the line of sight and starting at

the Station Point. This appears to be con-

trary to the rule that the farther the object

is from the observer the smaller it is, but

a little thought will show you that such

is not the case. Look at the picture of

our room and you will see that the part

nearest to you is the same size as the Sec-

tional View, which is accurately drawn to

scale. The rear wall is shown smaller an

amount as is determined by the Measuring

Line, which is in this case the diagonal

of the room. The slant of this diagonal

line is determined by the position of the

L. V. P. (Left Vanishing Point.) The po-

sition of L. V. P. is determined by the

position of the Station Point, because a

line drawn at 45 degrees and cutting the

Station Point and the Horizon Line gives

the position of L. V. P. on the Horizon

Line, and likewise a line at 45 degrees to

the right (not shown) gives the Eight

Vanishing Point. You can readily see how
these measuring lines determine the posi-

tions of the various horizontal crosswise

lines on the drawing, and also how these

horizontal lines determine the positions of

the vertical lines, as those representing

the sides of the doors and windows, etc.

You can see also that the nearest part

of the drawing, i. e. that part resting

against the Picture Plane, is exactly the

same size as the Sectional View of the

Room, and that the heights of the door

and windows is laid off on the Picture

Plane true to size and at same scale as in

the sectional view, then the perspective

height is found by drawing lines converg-

ing to the C. V. P.

From the above we may deduce the fol-

lowing rules:

1. Vertical edges are represented by
vertical lines.

2. Horizontal crosswise edges are rep-

resented by horizontal crosswise lines.

3. Horizontal receding edges (when

parallel with line of sight) are represent-

ed by lines converging towards the C. V. P.

4. Forty-five-degree edges on the ceil-

ing or floor converge to either the E. V. P.

or the L. V. P., and give positions of the

horizontal crosswise lines.
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5. Positions of horizontal crosswise and

of horizontal receding lines give positions

of vertical lines in the side and end walls.

6. Length of vertical lines in side or

end walls are found by lines converging to

the C. V. P. from the true length as laid off

on the Vertical Measuring Line.

7. That the farther a line is from the

observer the shorter it is shown.

Problem—To make a drawing of a room

twelve feet square with two feet square

tiles on the floor, a door four feet wide by
eight feet high in the right wall, two win-

dows each two feet wide by six feet high

and two feet from the floor, and in the

positions shown in the sectional view.

To make the drawing:

To any desired scale -draw a 12'-0"

square. Outside of this draw the thick-

ness of the walls and the tiling.

Through the center of the room draw

the horizon lines and the line of distance.

To same scale lay off the position of the

station point. This may be any desired

distance, but must be great enough that

the field of vision is larger than the pic-

ture. The farther the station point is

from the horizon line the better your draw-

ing will look.

Locate E. V. P. and L. V. P.

From the corners of your 12'-0" square

draw lines converging to C. V. P. This

gives positions of four lines outlining the

size of the rear wall.

Draw the square tiling. Draw doors and

windows and complete the drawing. Note

it is not necessary to draw the sectional

view, as' the vertical measures may be laid

off directly on the vertical measuring line

instead of projecting them across, as was
done in the illustration. Likewise it is

not necessary, or desirable, to draw the

outline of the picture plane, as these parts

are shown in our illustration only to make
my meaning more easily understood.

You, of course, understand that the hori-

zon line may be lower or higher than it

is, and that the C. V. P. may be either to

the right or left of the center of the room,

all depending on the position and height

of the observer. In my next I will show
how to draw a building in perspective

when the observer is standing in any de-

sired position and sees the building at any

desired angle.

Differs With Brother Stoddard
Editor The Carpenter:

Calling the reader's attention to an article

on roof framing by Brother Stoddard in the

February issue, Fig. 3, I would say that 1

know from actual experience that the '
' tang-

ent and length '

' does not always give exact

side bevels. In this case, where the rise is

9 to 12-inch run, I would say 9x5-12 inches

equals 45-12 inches, or 3% inches, plus 12

inches equals 15% inches, instead of 15 inches,

as Brother Stoddard would have it. The

tangent and length will give it near enough

for all practical purposes, however. Now, in

a perfectly flat deck or a roof with a 45-de-

gree pitch or 12-inch-to-foot rise, Mr. Stod-

dard's method and my own will agree, but in

no other case. Why is it? As I said before,

I know by experience that my method is

right. Always multiply rise per foot by 5-12

of an inch and add to 12 inches, as:

If 7-inch-to-foot pitch, I say 7x5-12 inches

equals 35-12 inches, or 2 11-12 inches

(twelfths are always on one side of square),

plus 12 inches equals 14 11-12 inches.

Yours truly,

A.L. HIGGINS,
L. U. 459, Bar Harbor, Me.

Railroad Strikers Appeal for Funds
Washington, March 30.—The interna-

tional officers of the trades involved in the

Illinois Central and Harriman lines strike

have issued an appeal for funds. This ap-

peal has been approved by the Executive

Council of the American Federation of

Labor. The hope is expressed that the

men who are working in the construction

and repair departments of other railroads

will donate a day 's pay per month in order

that the fight may be continued. Other

organizations are also asked to give as lib-

erally as possible. Some 30,000 men are

involved. The physical condition of the

struck roads, it is claimed, is_ in bad shape

and rapidly getting worse. Arrangements

have been made to equitably distribute the

donations. All remittances are to be sent

to William F. Kramer, 570 Monon Build-

ing, Chicago, 111.
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i^crfianblungen ber crftctt $terteljaf)re§=

Sifcung 1912 be§ ©eneral=

(?jcfuttO=3?Darb.

(gortfetmng unb Scfjluf$.)

26. £sanuar.

®ie Sudjerrebiiion tvivb fortgefefet.

lleber bie ©eioerfSforberung ber Sftocbeftcr,

9h g)., Sftitgliebfcfjaft ift ndljere 2tu3funft
eirtgelaiifen unb ber 83oarb genefjmigt bie

g-orberung inforoeit biefe bte guftimmung
bon giuei ®rittel ber abftimmenben 9todEjefier

SJfttglteber erbielt.

27. unb 29. ganuar.

S)te Sftebifion ber ginangen unb 23iicr)er

roirb an biefen beiben Sagen fortgefeijt.

30. gamtat,

S)ie Siidjerrebifion roirb fortgefefet.

Sine ©eroerleforberung ber 2. 11. 1562
Siortb, 35>ate§, ^o., im ^sntereffe bon ©fjop'
arbeitcrn roirb fanftionirt.

©in Scfjreiben au§ Sfuitin, £eg., inirb bi§-

futirt in roetcfiem bie Stfjreibet empfcbten
eine llnterfucfjung ber ©eroerrsberbdftniifc
in ?J?erico einguleiten unb roombglicp ben
SBetfudj gu macben bie Sarpenter biefeS

SanbeS gU orgonifiren. SSirb an ben ©. ^*.

berioiefen mit bent Srfucfjen ber Smpfeblung
natfigufommen.

®er, int 83ericfjte be§ ©. $£. errodfjnte geit*

roeilige 23ertrag ntit ben SPtofctjimften roirb

gutge$eiRen.

®a§ Somite roeIcIje§ in 2?aff)ington trtit

einerrt Somite ber 21m. 2Boob 25orfer§ itber

SSerfcbmelgung berbanbelte erfrattet 8?cricbt

unb roirb ber groifdjen beiben eingegange
93ertrag inboffirt.

(Sin Sayreiben bom 8?au*S)epartement ber
SI. §\ of 2. geigt bem 23oarb bie SSieberein*

fefeung ber .&. 83. in ba§ Separtement an
unb erfucbt urn Grgreifung ber bjierburcb

notioenbig geinorbcnen Bftafmabmen. 5>ie

j^rage be§ formellen SBieberanfcrjfuffeS roirb

gur SSeratung in ber STbrilVSifeung be§
Q?oarb gurudgelegt unb ber ©. *$. unb ©. (S.

inirrnirt unterbejien ©cbritte gur Sijfung be§
SKetal^Srtin ^roIem§, unb Q?efeitigung ber
f)ierau§ entftanbenen ©rengftreitigfeiten gu
tun unb im galle ifjre 23emuf)ungen in bie=

fer ifticbtung •erfoIgloS fein folften, foil ber
@. ©. bie grage be§ ffiieberanfcbluffe§ an
ba§ 83aus2epartement einer Urabfiimmung
unterbreiten.

Dtefolutionen 1 unb 2 ber ®e§ $U?oine§

£onbention, bie ©rricfjhmg unb llnterfjals

tung eine§ ^nbaliben unb 2IItenr)eim3 be*

treffenb, roerben abermabS bi^futirt unb be=
icbloiien, ba% SonnoIIb unb SSSalquift in SBer==

binbung mit ben ©eneralbeamten einen
bie§beguglirf)en 5£Ian au§arbeiten unb in ber
SIpriI=Sitong borlegen follen.

31. ^anuar.

SIppelfation ©eo. @Iatter'§ bon E. II. 1717
9leix> §)orl Eitp gegen bie gntfdjeibung be§
©. $£. im galle be§ ^ero .^aben, Sonn., S).

,S.'§ gegen SIppellanten. S)er ©. S|S. ent*
fdjieb, baft bie Sntriclitung ber auferlegten
vStraffumme, lout Seftion 160 ber ©. ®.
ber SlppeHation borauSge^en mufe, unb ba
Slppe'Uant biefem ©efe^e nid]t nadjgelommcn
ift, inirb bie Stppellation nitf)t berucffid)tigt.

©er @. (5. beridjtet, ba§ mebjrere S. II. 'en

ba§ im ^uli 1911 au§gefd|riebene 50 (£ent§

Slffeftment noc6 nid)t entricrjtet fatten • unb
ber Soarb inftruirt benfelben biefen 2. II. 'en

mit3itteilen, baft toenn ba§ Slfie^ment nidit

am 1. Stpril 1912 entrid)tet ift, ber betref-

fenbe Setrag al§ fd]ulbige ^opffteuer in ben
93iidjem eingetragen toerben toirb.

Stuf ©efud) be§ ®. ©. roirb berfelbe er=

mdc^tigt eine ^Ucultigrab^'^afifiine angu=
faufcn, fotoie gmei alte <Sd)reibmafd)inen
gegen neue umgutaufdien.

©efurfi ber 2. II. 309 3*eto g)or! Sitp, ber

^Boarb moge ben @. ©., ben offigiellen 9te=

balteur be§ „©arpenter," antoeifen ein (£in*

gefanbt ber S. II. 309 unb (Sntgegnung auf
einen im Stuguft 1911 journal erfcbienenen

2trtilel, gu beroffentlidjen, ba ber ©. @. bie

9?eroffentIidiung berroeigert iiabe. S)er ©.
©. ertlart, ba^ er bie ^eroffentlidiung bon
Slrtifeln bie politifdie ^artei-gragen befjan*

belten, niemaB erlaubt babe unb bie§ audi

jefel nid]t tun fonne. ®er ^Boarb ift ber
?fnfid}t, baft ber Strtifel, ber 2. II. 309 gu
obiger Sntgegnung ^eranlaffung gab, feine

botitifcbe ^artei^grage bebanbelte unb toe ift

ba§ ©efud] ah.

Sie ©etoerl§forberungen folgenber 2.

it.'en toerben fanftionirt: 2. II. 1405 Sfteb

San!, 3£. g).; 64 SouiSbiHe, ^tj.; 183 5($eo*

ria, 3H.; 323 SWattctoan, 5ft. ?).; 495'@trea*
tor, 311.; 592 SJhmcie, ^nb., unb 945 ^ef*

ferfon £itii, SKo.

Segiiglicfi einer gorberung ber 2. II. 556
?J?eabbiile, ^Ja., roirb ©enebmigung bor*

bebalten, ba borliegenben ©olumente ergc*

ben, baft bie grage ber Stellung ber gor*
berung nidit bie P,uftimmung ber erforber*

lidien '^abl ber 2JJttgIteber ber 2. II. erbielt,

unb roirb ber ©. ?$. erfucfit ein SRirglieb be§

33oarb nadjj 3J?eabibIIe gu fenbcn um bie bor-

tige 2age gu unterfud)en.
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S)er $ierteljal)re§*93ertdjt be§ 1. 83ige*

^rdfibenten Slrtljur %. Cuinn inirb berlefeu

unb ben Slften einberleibi.

1. gefiruar.

Sftttglieb ^oji *f* Betmfg SIBtoidelung

offtgielfer ©efdicifie abgereift unb aBroefenb.

SSom Atlanta, ©a., 2). ©. ift 9ted)mmg§*
ait^ineig ii&er ifjm fiir €rganifaiion§gpjede
beroiltigte ©elber eingelaufen.

®er 2. II. 300 Sluftin, £er., roirb bic

Summe bon $281.96 augenriefen al§ 33er-

giitung ilJEer, in einer £Tage gur ©rlangung
non ©terBegelb, entftanbenen ®ericbt§ioften.

2>ie 9iebifion ber 23iid)er unb ginangeu
ber ©. @. roirb beenbet unb ber 23eridjt be»

SiedmungSernerten ntit ben 33iicr)ern ber*

gtidjen unb fiir ridjtig befunben.

golgt ^eriagung bi§ gum 1. 2TpriI 1912.
£ Ij a §. £>. 93 a u f I) e r, ©efretar.

gran! ©uffti, ®enerals®efretar.

2)er Sies ber ^amBurger ^olgarfietter.

(non St. £ein§.)

©aft ber £ampf be§ proletariate^ auf
politifdjem 33oben fid) fefcjr gut mit bent

orcnomifdjen bertrctgt, Ijaben bie hamburger
£>ofgarbciter (Snbe bergangenen, unb gu 2tn=

fang be§ neuen $al)re§ eflatant beroiefen.

83ei ben fiingften 9ieid)§tag§inol)Ien finb nidjt

nur in ben brei hamburger Stabtbegirfen,

fonbern aud) in famtlid)en 93egirfen ber llm=
gegenb bie £anbibaten ber Strbeiter, alfo

(Sogialbemofraten unb fogia!iftifd)e ©eroerl*

fdjaftler getoablt roorben.

Sim 6. 9Zobember 1911 Ijaben bie bortigen

£>otgarbetter einen 33 SBodjen bauernben
®ampf gegen bie <scbarfmad)erorganifation

burd) einen ®ieg auf ber gangen Sinie Be=

cnbet, ber felbft fiir fampfgeii&ten Slrbeiter

Bi§ fjeute otjne 83eifpiel baftefjt. ®ie fefjr

gut unb bollftanbig organifirten Itntemebnter

lieften fein Sftittel unberfud)t, feine SBaffe

unbenu&t, um iljre SIrbeiter unter bie altge-

tbol)nte fvatcfitef guriidgubrtngen. SDagu tam
bie iatfrctftige SKtttbtrfunrj bon ©tabt. (staat,

5|SoIigei, Sufttg unb Streifbred)eragenturen,

bie rud)lcbt3lo§ fiir ba§ Capital eintraten;

lange @efcmgm§fttafen fiir bie ©treifer, unb
^oligeifdufe fiir bie fog. ipinfeebriiber t)at=

ten bie Qal)I ber StreifBredjer auf meljr benn
1,000 gebradit, -unb bod finb bie Itnternel)*

mer fcbrrafjlidi unterlegen.

©er ®ampf rourbe roegen ber SInerf'ennung

be§ toarttaitfdjen 5Irbeit3nad)fr>eife§ gefiifjtt.

©. fj. bon einem bon ber ©einerlfdjaft ber

StrBetter unb einem au§ SIrbeitgebern gu
gleiden Seilen geleiteten SfrBeitSnadtoeifeS

gefitrjrt, unb rjatte rjauptfadjlid) ben boppef*

ten ^lued, bermittelft biefer ^nftituiion erft

Hd) ba§ bon ben Scbarfmadiern eingefiibrte

„tSd)rDarge*SiftensSbftem" gu befeitigen, unb
groeiten§ gu berbinbern, ba% burcb ba% 11m-
fdiauen bon SIrbetMofen, unb ^ugereiften ein

gu grower ®rud auf bie Sofjne au^geiibr

tocrbe. ®er beftige SBiberftanb, ber bie Un-
ternef)mer biefem ^nftitut entgegen fefeten,

bcinieS bie SEtd)tigfett, to eld) e fie beffen 2Sir*

tung Beimhjgen. @ie inaren aud) il)re§ ©ic*
ge§ itber bie Slrbeiter fo ftdjer, baf^ fie cine

nodimalige Sinlabung be§ ©etoerbefd)ieb»'
gert_d)te§ gu erneuten SBerfjanblungen am 30.

tflax ablel)nien. S3?it biefer UeBerfpannung
feiner Sftadjtgeliifte afier jtarfte ber Strbeit-

gcberfdiufeberbanb nur bie Oppofition im
eigenen Sager. ,^mmer mel)r Singelfirmen
fdffoffen grieben mit bem ^olgarbeiterber-
banb, unb bie gafil berfelben roar fdiliefjltdj

fo ftart getoorben, baft biefer Seil ber 5tr*

ceitgeBer bffentlici) in 93erfammlungen unb
in ber ^reffe ©tetTung nat)m, unb xxi'S S3e=

fonbere bie 2lBIel)nung be§ ©d)ieb»fprud)§
be§ Smigung§amte§ al§ eine uniiBerlegte

S)taBna[)me Begeid)nete, bie ben ^ntereffen

ber 5Irbeitgeber bireft roiberfproden §abe.

@§ bilbete fid) bann eine „5patriotifd)e

©efeUfdjaft" in Hamburg, bie Permit*
teIung»borfd)Iage ber berfdiiebenften 2trt

maa)te, abet bie ©djarfrrtadjer Iel)nten alte

ah; nod) auf ba§ lefete SIngebot be§ Sanb*
gericbtSpraiibenten S)r. Sngel fjatte ber

e;d)ui3berbanb fd)rifttid) geanttoortet: „28ir

toerben unter alien llm'ftdnben auf unferm
©tanbpunft ber'barren, felbft auf bie ©efaljr

bin, baft e§ gu einer SSerftanbigung itber bie

?frbett3bermitielung unb gu einem 93ertrag§*

abfcblu^ mit bem beutfd)en '£>oIgarbeiterber-

banbe iiberbaupt nidt fommt."
SIBer all' biefe 23o§miHigfeit bermod)te ben

enbltdjen ©ieg ber StrBeiter nidit gu berbin*

bern, ber 2lrbeitgeberfd)ut3berbanb mu^te
fapitulieren unb ben oBIigatorifden paritati-

fdien SIrBeit»nad)lnei3 fontraltlid) anerlen*
nen. ©em SorrefponbengBIatt ber ©epjerf*

fcbaften ©eutfdilanbS entnebmen loir bie Bei*

berfeitig anerfannten S?ertrage:

®er paritcttifd)e SIrbeit§nadiroeig . ioirb,

tote er bor bem iSampf beftanben §at, roieber

eroffnet. SHe SIrbetigeber finb berpflid)tet,

aHe balanten (steKen an ben ^JJadroei^ gu
melben; ber 9lacbinei§ ift obligatorifd).

®ann ber S'JacbroeiS feine geeigneten 2(r=

beit§frcifte liefern, fo f±ef)± ben SIrbettgebem

fret, ficb anbermeitig Seute gu beforgen,

jebod) erft nacb ?fblauf groeier Permit*
telungSperioben (2 Sage) unb audi nur
bann au§ ben 9icil)en ber im SIrbeit§nad)=

roei§ eingetragenen 2Irbeit§Iofen. ?Iuf$erbem

tmt'f3 in biefen fallen ber SIrbeiter bor 2Iuf-

nal)me ber SIrbeit fid) erft eine SSermit?

telungslarte bom ?Irbeit§nad)roei§ befd)af^

fen.

SBerben fiir eingelne 3?afangen beftimmte
5Irbeit§Iofe bon ben SIrBeitgeBern berlangt,

To foUen bie Slrbeit^berinittier biefen SBiin-

fdien nad) 3J?bgIid)feit Oiednung tragen, un*
ter ber SJorauSfefeung jebocb, baft e§ fid)

baBei nidit um .^ugereifte ober foldje Seute

banbelt, ineld)e fid) erft in ben lefeten Sagen
al§ ar6eit?lo? eintragen lie^en.
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Stlg S3ermiitelung3ftelle gi&t ber paritcrti*

frfje 2lrBeit3nad)roei3 fiir ba§ £>amBurgifdie
•polggercer&e; beffen @a|ungen bie ^arteieu

fiir fid) al§ Binbenb anerlennert. Slnbere

SlrBeitSnacBtoeife biirfen nidjt Benut^t roer*

ben.

S'tocB, ben im SSerirog feftgefe^ten S3ebin*

gungen ronrben folgenbe Xariffdt^e angenom*
men: HRinimalMjn fiir SEifdjIer, ©redjfeler,

33eiger, loiterer, 2)?afd)inenarBeiter, erBoBt
bon 58 ouf 65 5jSf. ©tunbenloBn, S3auan*
fdjlctger bon 67 ouf 75 5£f. unb ^arfettleger

bon 75 auf 80 $Pf. ©tunbentoBn. gerner
roirb bon OtoBer 1912 nur 51 ©tunben pro
SBodje, \iatt roie fitter 52 ©tunben, gear*

Better.

2>er ©djieb§fprudj ber Kentralen ©djieb§*

fommiffion entijaTt aud) gugleid) ben fertigen

SBorttaut be§ neuen £arifbertrag§ gegen*
iiBer bem alien 23ertrag. Slud) bie gorbe*
rung be§ £>oIgar6eiterberBanbe§:

,,;gibilred)tlidje Slnfbriidje on bie 6eiber*

feitigen 93erBcinbe foUen ou§ biefem SSertrage

nicfit erfjoben roerben," ift in ben SSertrag

aufgenommen roorben, eBenfo Bat aud) ber

SlrBeitgeBerfdjufeberBanb fid] berpflidrtet, ouf
bie ©diabenerfakanfpriidje gegen bie frit*

Beren S3eboIImad)tigten, ©en. Neumann, bie

ifjtn in bem Betaunten SRaifeierbrogefg bom
Sieidjggeridjt guerfannt rourben, gu bergidj*

fen.

£>iergu fdjreiBt ber GPrrefponbent ber

©eroertfdjaftsfommiffion: „yici<£) aHebem
erii&rigt fid) rnorjl, nod] angufiigen, trie fet}r

bie SoIgarBeiter in Hamburg unb im gan*
gen Keidje mit biefem gliidlidjen 2lu§gange,
be§ fo aufgerorbentlidj BebeutungSboIten
®ampfe§ gnfrieben finb. SBeldje ©timmung
bagegen im Soger be§ bi§Ber allmdcBtigen
SIrBeitge6erber6onbe§ an ber ItnterelBe B^errs

fdjen mog, braudjt un§ fyex. fa nidjt roeiter

gu fiimmern."
SBir roieberI)oIen bie eingong§ biefe§

angefiil)rte 23eBauptung: „2)ant ber guten,

foliben Crganifaiion auf jeglidjem ©eBiete
BoBen bie ^amBurger ^olgarBeiter biefen

©ieg, iiBer ben SlrBeitgeBerfdmfeberBanb nidjt

aHein, audi iiBer beren §e!fer§BeIfer in

©iaat, ©tabt, ©eridjt unb ^oligei errun*
gen." ©obdje ©iege finb nidjt baZ Dtefultat

einer gefdjidten Combination, ober einer

flugen Seitung, ebenforoenig roie fie in ber
nid)t einmat borBanbenen giinftigen ©e*
fdjdftSconjunltur liegen fonnten, nein, ba§
^efultat berbanfen unfere £>amBurger ©ol*
legen eingig unb aHein iBrer ftrammen giel*

behmftten Crganifation auf alien ©eBieten,
SDfatgtftrat unb ©tabtratBe, foroie bie §erren
bon ber ©taat§Tegi§Iafur, S3iirgerfdjafi

gebeif^en, fiirditeten ndj bor einer griinblidjen

SlBredjmmg Bei ben ©taat§ unb ?JiunigipaI*

roabjen, bie SIrbeitgeber bradjten e§ nidjt

fertig, bie 2[u§gefd)loffenen auSguBungern,
bagu lichen e§ bie gutgefiillten ^affen ber
Union unb ber angeBoiene 5lrebit ber ?IrBei*

tersGooperatifsSonfumbereine nicBt fommen.

©a^ 5|SoIigei unb ipmiseBriiber mat aB unb
gu auf eiiua§ birelte Slition fiiefjen, !ann
unb foil nidjt aBgeftritten merben, eBenfo
tnenig al§ trie man BeBaupien biirfie, bie

2Baterfant'£oIgreurmer feien ben ©elBen
(©IaB§) gegenii&er !urg an „fdjlagenben
?trgumenten" ge&liefien. ®ie ^auptfadje Be*

fteBt ja aud) lueniger in ber Slntuenbung ber

berfdjiebenen 2J?itteI, al§ bielmeBr in beren
au§fd)Iagge6enben SBirfung, infolge redjt*

geitiger unb oriSniit^Iidjer SIntnenbung, in

bjeldjem gaUe man fogar bie ^sefuiten-

ERarime „ber gined Bjetligt bie SJZittel,"

BiHigen muf$. ©idjer enBctlt biefer ©ieg
aBer eine B eiffame SeBre fiir ben ©djarf-
madierberfianb, unb fiir bie £>irfdj*2)unfer*

SSerBdnbler nidjt minber.
©rabe fiefetere toaren e§, aud) auf bie

fene ^amBurger (Sdjarfmadjer fid) ftiifeten,

al§ fie bem £>oIgarBeiterber&anbe geBbe an*
fiinbigien; unter bem ©ed'mantel einer Sir*

Beiierfdiu^organifation Bilben fie, Bauf^S *m
33unbe mit ben ©eift!id)*Sogiaten, regel*

redjte ©faBorganifaiionen, bie ftet§ auf ben
giinftigen SIugenBIid toarten, too fie ber mit
bem 5tu§Beutertum im fiampfe Befinblidien

(Jenfraforganifation in ien Dtiiden fatten

ionnen. SBir bermiffen be§BaIB eine gtoar

fdilnadje, aBer nidjt minber BerecBtigte ^lau*
fel in bem neuen SSertrage, eine ®taufel Be*

rennet, jenen 5pfeubo*2IrBetterorganifationen

baZ ^iidgrab gu Bredien, refp. fie furg unb
Biinbig an bie SBanb gu briiden.

©ie £>oIgarfieiter ©eutfcBianbS Bdtten in

ber 93egieBung baZ ^eifpiel ber It. S3. au»
Slmerifa Befolgen foUen ; aud) biefe Bat ^aBre
lang mit einer dljnlidien ©efellfdiaft, ber SI.

SB. SB., gu tampfen geBaBt, unb. in SBirflidi*

f'eit mit beren gu regelredjten ©JaBagenten
geroorbenen ppiiBirer gu lange ©ebulb geBaBt.

Sgier roie briiben fann nur eine ftarle, cen*

tralorganiftrte, fambfftiBige unb geiiBte Or*
ganifaticn ben ®ampf mit ben fabifaliftifd)en

©djarfmacBerorganitionen aufneBmen, unb
mit SIu§fid)t auf ©rfola burdifiiBren. §of*
fentlid] iiBen bie S)fetBoben unferer Sam*
Burger SoUegen einigen (Sinffuf5 auf bie

amerifanifcBen EoIIegen au§, roie aud) fie

felBft mandie§ ©ute unb ^tiifelidje au§ ber

5^altif ber llniteb 93rotBerBoob entneBmen
liinnen.

Cstn ttJtKfommener 2?efuclj.

SBir finb in ber angeneBmen Sage unferen
9ftitgliebern bie erfreuIicBe SKitteilung gu*

geBen gu laffen, bafg Sari Segien, ^rafibent
ber ©eneralfommiffion ber ©eroerffdjaften

S)eutfd)Ianb§, unb ©efretdr be§ ^snfernatio*

nalen (SelretariatS ber ©eroerffdaften ber

SBelf, bemndcBft ben S3er. ©taaten einen S3e*

fud) aBftatten roirb. Segien'S S3efud) erfolat

auf (Sinlabung ber SI. g. of S. ; er roirb am
14fen SIpril in $lem pjor! eintreffen unb
groifdjen biefem Saturn unb bem 19. Ttai
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1912, tit berfdjiebenen ber grofeerett ©tdbte

Stnfbradjen gotten, UBer bie Sdtigfeit ber

©etoertfdjaften, iljre ®dmbfe, trjre SSergan*

genfjett unb gufunft. ^roftbent @omber§
ber 51. 3?. of 2. ^at bte Dteiferoute £egien'§

feftgeef^t unb bte Kentraltbrper, unb anbere

©eroerflorganifationen ber ©tdbte in bencn

er Slnfbractjen batten roirb iiber bte Stnfunft

2egien'§ in ber betreffenben ©tabt berfidn*

btgt unb fie erfudjt 23orfebrUngen gur 21B-

fjaltung bon SSerfammtungen gu obigem
groetfe gu treffen.

2ht§ eurojjfitfdjen ©etoerffdjaften.

© e r 2anbe§ber6anb ber 33 au =

orfietter it n g a r n § f)at in ber le^ten

^ebruarroodje (bom 27. 2. 6i§ 1. 3.) in

©gegebin feine fiebte ©eneralberfammlung
abgel)alten. ©ie SSerfammtung roar bon
125 ©elegierten befud)t; ber Oe§terreid)ifd)e

SRaurerberbanb roar burcfi £>en ®obegen ®art
Setenfa, ber ©eutfdje 23auarbeiterberbanb
unb baZ Internationale ©efretariat burd)

ben ®obegen gri£ ^aebloro bertreten.

©ie ©eneralberfammlung b.atte eine um=
fangreidje SageSorbnung gu ertebigen, u. a.

bte SteuauffteHung be§ ©tatug gu briifen unb
gu genel)tnigen. ©anf bent guten ©eifte ber

©elegierten unb ber ebenfo umfidjtigen roie

energifdjen Seitung buret) ben ^ollegen ®e=
fiber 23ofanil) fonnten alle ©efdjdfte ber
©eneralberfamntlung bi§ greitag HRittag

gut erlebigt roerben. Qur Seitung be§ 33er=

Banbe§ rourben roiebergerodl)lt: ©efiber 33o=

fanii) al§ sprdfibent (el)renamttid)), ©anbor
©arbai atS ©efd)dft§fu()rer unb $ofef £>anb*
ler al§ ^affierer. ©ie ©e^dlter ber 93eam*
ten finb um 20 pQt. ertjbbt roorben. — ©er
©runbftein.

©a§ ftaattidje ftatiftifd)e bureau in
© due mart fiirjrt feit bent $abre 1897
eine forttaufenbe ©iatiftit iiber bte ©treifs
unb 3tu§fperrungen in biefem Sanbe. ©iefe
©tatiftit erftrecft fid) nunme^r alfo iiber 15
$ab,re, unb einige £>aubtgiffem finb nid)t

objte ^ntereffe. ©emnad) finb rodfcjrenb ber

^sabre 1897—1910 1,238 2lrbeit§einfteHun=

gen feftgefteUt roorben, auf jeben 4. Sag
entfdbt eine StrbeitSeinftebung. ©ie ftafy
ber berlorenen WrBeitStage Betrdgt 4,9 miU
lionen, roobon febod) 2,7 SKiHionen auf bie

grofee 5Iu§fberrung bom $at>re 1898 ent-

fallen, giir bie iibrigen 13 $al)re roiirben

bemnad) jaljrltdj 150,000 6i§ 200,000 Sir*

BeitStage burd) 9trBeit§einftebungen ber-
loren gegangen fein ober bro £jab,r unb $n=
buftriearBeiter faum 1 berlorener StrBeitS-

tag. SSon ben 18—19 SftiHionen kronen
berlorenen 9trBeit§Iobne§ entfaben auf bie

©eneralau§fb_errung bon 1898 nid)t roeniaer
al§ 12 93ciIIionen, fo ba^ auf bie iiBrigen

^abre im £>urdjfd)nitt % Million kronen
entfaHen. ^n ber „Sibffrift for Strbejber*
forftfring" roirb beredmet, baf5 bie ©eroerf*

fdiaften i^ren SJJitgliebem burd) bie ©treit*
unterftii|ung biefen SSerluft gum grbgten
Xeit au§geglidjen b flben; bon % bi§ 4/5
be§ SSerlufteS foil burd) bie ©treifunter*
ftii^ung gebedt roorben fein. — (£orre§pon=
bengblatt.

Stuf S3efd)Iufe be§ Unternebmerfdm^ber*
ein§ beutfdjer $orgeHanfa6riIanten finb am
24. geBruar fdmtlid]e ^orgellanar*
Beiter unb sarBeitertnnnen ber
irjm angefd^Ioffenen SetrieBe au§gefberrt
roorben, roeil bie ^folatorenbreber roegen

Sobnbifferengen bie SlrBeit eingefteUt BoBen
unb fid) roeigem, fie 6ebingung§Io§ roieber

aufgunebmen.,
S>ie SluSfberrung erftredt fief) in ber

s3aubtfad)e auf ba§ norbbftlidje S3a^em, ben
Sbiiringer SBalb, ba§ roeftltdje @ad)fen,
©ad)fen=2lltenburg, 2SaIben6urgsWItroaffer
in @d)Iefien,Settin unb QeH in 23aben, &)at*
fottenburg, Seltoro unb Stofelau. ^n§ge-
famt finb nad) ben biSfcjerigen SRelbungen 37
Orte in SKitleibenfdjaft gegogen. ®ie Qarjl

ber Hu§ftdnbigen ift nod) nid)t feftftebjenb.

^n mandjen Setrieben b^Ben fid) aud) bie

Unorganifierten folibarifd) erfldrt unb fid)

gu ber fiir fie auf ben 4. HJMrg freigefteKten
SSieberaufnabme ber SlrBeit nid)t eingefun*
ben. Urn fo metjr glauBt aBer baBei ba§
fleine djrifttidje 9SerBdnbd)en ber ^eramar*
Beiter im Sriiben fifd)en gu fonnen. Sine
in S)?arttrebroi^ abgebaltene ®onfereng b\t*

fe§ SSerbanbeS befd)Iofe, fid) um bie SIu§^
fperrung nidjt gu tiimmem, ba bie llnter*

nebmer fa nur ben freien SSerbanb treffen
roobten, bie djriftlid) organifierten 5porgeHan=
arbeiter foben alfo ben auSfberrenbeft llnter?

nebmern belfen, bie Setriebe aufred)t gu er*

batten, ©o roollen e§ bie Seiter, ob bie Sir*

beiter aberbing§ baBei mitmad)en, roirb bon
beren Gstjrgefiibl abbdngen.

Ser S en t r al b er b an b ber
Stfbbalteure ©eutfd)Ianb§ ^tclt

Wlitie ??eBruar feine bierte ©eneralberfamm*
lung in S3amBerg aB. S)er SBerBanb gar)Itc

(£nbe 1911 in§gefamt nur 1,106 Sftitglieber

unb roeift einen auf$erorbentIidj ftarten %fliU

glieberroed)fel auf. $n ben le^ten groei .^sab'

ren rourben abein 1,460 ^erfonen neu auf*
genommen, unb tro^bem'bat fid) bie WliU
gliebergiffer in btefer Qeit nur um 200
erbobt. gitr ben Slnfdjtufe be§ 93erBanbe§
an eine growers Organifation fd)eint feine

9feigung bortjanben gu fein, roenigften§ ift

bariiBer betfjanbelt roorben. ®od) roill man
anfd)einenb ber glultuation gu 2eihe geben.
©er SSerbanbStag Befd)Io^ bie (Sinfiibrung

ber 2trbeit§Iofenunterftii^ung unter gleid)*

geitiger ©rbobung be§ S5eitrage§ auf 60 5^f.

rodbrenb alter 52 SBod)en be§ ^abre§, ftatt

feitber 55 S(Sf. in 44 2Bod)en. ©ie tlnter*

ftiitjung fob bom fiebenten Sage aB fid) auf
21 Sage a 1 mi. erftreden. ©er SSerBanb
bat 17,042 mi SSermbgen. — ^olgarBeiter*
Qeitung.
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I^a journee de 9 heures a Paris

(par Alplionse H. Henryot.)

Cette question etant d'actualite, je me
vois oblige d 'interompre la series d 'articles

sur le mouvement eooperatif, commence dans

un numero precedent.

J'ai lu avec beaucoup de regrets, dans le

journal de notre corporation a Paris, que

la tentative d'introduire la journee de 9

heures dans les ateliers d 'ebenisterie a Paris

et en province, a piteusement eehoue; mais

je n'en suis nullernent surpris, a vrai dire, je

m'y attendais, vue le nombre absolument

insuffisant de syndiques; en effet, on ne

saurai conimencer et eonduire a. bonne fin un

mouvement pareil sans avoir au moins la

grande majorite du metier avec vous, ce qui

malheureusement n'est pas le eas, du moins

en ce qui concerne Paris, ou la ehambre

syndicate compte moins de 10 % d 'ebenistes

de la ville dans ses rangs. II s'en suit que

le nombre restraint ne saurait fournir

d 'assez 'hautes cotisations pour soutenir le

mouvement au point de vue financier, que ce

manque de fonds, la mettant dans l'inipos-

sibilite de secourir les vietimes, est plutot

la cause de 1 'eloignement de nouveaux

adherents et si, au dire de 1 'adage americain,

"There is no success like success," il est

aussi certain que rien ne deeourage autant

que le constant insucces d'une cause.

Au lieu de entreprendre une bonne et

serieuse agitation pour 1 'augmentation du

chiffre d 'adherents, on s 'impatiente, on

veut prouver aux indirferents ou recalci-

trans, que l'on est capable d'obtenir des

resultats quand meme, au lieu de dire

ouvertement a ces derniers, qu'un bon

resultat ne saurait etre obtenable qu 'avec

1 'union et avec l'aide de tous. En principe

il faut admettre que chaque greve gagne

par des non-organises est un detriment aux

organises, et si le petit nombre de syndiques

a reussi quand meme a force de sacrifices a

avoir gain de cause, il n'a fait que de retirer

les marrons du feu pour une quantite

d'ingrats toujours prets a profiter du travail

des autres sans jamais contribuer, ni en

argent ni en devouement, leur quote-part

dans la lutte avec le patronat feroee et

rapace.

64 maisons de meubles ont consentis a

introduire la journee de 9 heures a Paris,

sur plusieurs centaines existant sur la place

de Paris; c 'est peu, encore reste-t-il a savoir

combien sur ce nombre vont retourner a

1 'ancien systeme voyant que le gros des

fabricants n'a pas suivi le mouvement.

Je ne voudrai cependant pas blamer les

militants de la federation, a moins de les

accuser d 'avoir entrepris une oeuvre au-

dessus de leurs forces, ee qui ne saurait etre

une faute, plutot un mal entendu, et

j 'admets aussi qu'il est beaucoup plus facile

a eritiquer que faire mieux; mais le resultat

peu satisfaisant permet de tirer des con-

clusions qui, a l'avenir, devraient servir de

legons.

Ainsi eomme l'affirme le journal, si des

le debut de Paction, le syndicat de Paris

avait avertit tous les syndicats de province

et de l'Etranger de la mise en greve, et que

tout tentative d'obtenir du travail en cette

ville est interdit pour les ebenistes, et

renouvellait eet avertissement en septembre,

les quelques syndiques en province auront

pris note de cet avertissement, aussi bien

que eeux de la Suisse, de l'Allemagne et de

1 'Autriche-Hongrie, pays avec de bonnes

organisations du bois et disposant d'une

presse corporative, mais les autres, les non-

syndiques, les Italiens, Eusses, Eoumains,

Israelites, etc., que furent-ils?

Des le mois de septembre, la federation

Suisse des ouvriers du bois signalait, que les

ebenistes italiens travaillant a Paris, ecriv-

aient a leurs compatriotes travaillant en

Suisse, de venir a Paris ou, dirent ils, il

y avait beaucoup de travail. Apart les

ebenistes italiens, un bon nombre de Eusses

(Israelites), de Serbes, Eoumains. et meme
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des Beiges, venait a Paris prendre la place

des grevistes.

Un fait a remarquer dans ce mouvement

d 'immigration, e'est qu'il ne fut possible

de reexpedier que les membres des organisat-

ions etrangeres qui accordent des avantages

a, leurs membres; comme le syndicat des

ebenistes de Paris refusait energiquement

1 'admission de tout ouvrier qui avait passe

outre a, l'interdit et que ces ouvriers he

voulaient pas perdre le benefice de ces

avantages, ils consentaient a, s'en retourner

vers une autre ville ou un autre pays.

Quant a tous les autres, syndiques ou non,

venant d 'autre pays ou meme de province,

ils se refusaient energiquement de quitter

Paris; la multiplicite des ateliers parisiens

et le grand nombre des non-syndiques leurs

permit de trouver du travail en toute

securite, ayant, comme 1 'affirm le journal

de la federation, "99 chances sur 100," de

ne pas etre deranges.

Mais, voila toute la raison de 1 'insucces

de ce mouvement, point n'est besoin d'aller

chercher au loin; trop peu d 'organises, point

d 'organisation d 'atelier, point d 'influence,

ni sur les ouvriers, ni sur les patrons, pas

plus sur les ouvriers fran^ais et encore bien

moins sur les ouvriers etrangers; en un mot,

une organisation par trop insuffisante.

En effet, de quel droit ces 10 % d 'ouvriers

veulent-ils faire la loi aux autres 90 % de

Paris, de la province et de l'Etranger?

S'ils veulent en faire une question de

pouvoir ils feraient preuve d'une ignorance

deplorable; si au contraire ils voudraient

faire appel a 1 'esprit de solidarite, ce serai

pire, vue que ces 90 % out assez prouve,

en se tenant a l'ecarte de toute organisation,

d'un manque absolu et persistant de toute

idee de solidarite. Que faudrait-il done faire

a. 1'avenir pour mieux reussir dans leurs

tentations, pour 1 'amelioration du sort des

ouvriers du meubles?

L 'observation faite au sujet des im-

migrants venant des pays dont les organisa-

tions offrent de certaines avantages a. leurs

adherents est tres signifiant; eh bien, que les

ouvriers frangais en fassenet autant, que leur

organisation offre a, son tour aux ouvrier du

metier autre chose que des paroles

d 'encouragement, des appels a, l'energie et

sur tout des phrases revolutionaires. Le
camarade Legien de la Commission General

des syndiques. .allemand, 1 'a bien dit aux

visiteurs frangais lors de leur voyage a

Berlin, '
' Quand la faim entre par la porte,

les principes se sauvent par la fenetre. " II

aurait pu ajouter, "l'energie et le courage

aussi !

'

'

L 'organisation des travailleurs ne saurait

etre une question de sympathie, ni de senti-

ments, mais bien une question de pouvoir

et de raisonements. Les moyens de leur

lutte contre le patronat doivent etre ap-

propries pour la circonstance, et quand on

voudrat faire la guerre il faudra se procurer

des armes pareilles a, ceux dont se servent

les adversaires, e'est a dire en premiere

ligne il leurs faudra de 1 'argent, beaucoup

d 'argent, et aussi beaucoup de soldats dans

les rangs. Plus sera grand le nombre des

syndiques, moins il restera d 'adversaires

dans les ateliers et de traitres supportant

nos ennemies.

Quils suivent 1 'exemple de nos camarades

d'Allemagne et d'ailleurs, en creant des

caisses de secours de toute sorte, une caisse

de secours en cas d'incendie brulant leurs

outils, qui existe deja, mais a besoin d'etre

perfectionne, de secours en cas de chomage,

en cas de maladie, secours en voyage, mais

surtout de secours en cas de greve, de lock-

out ou de persecution de militants par les

patrons, et je leur garantie un succes d 'or-

ganisation a, bref delaie.

Quils organisent surtout par leurs

chambres syndicales divers des bureaux de

placement sous leur propre controle et pour

leurs membres exclusivement, et qu'ils fas-

sent acte de syndiques, en frequentant des

syndiques seulement, et en traitant les non-

syndiques en adversaires jusqu 'a ce que

ceux-ci apprennent a, apprecier la valeur de

1 'organisation.

JVIais voila, le point faible du mouvement

ouvrier franqais qui ne veut rien apprendre

de l'Etranger. Plutot rester en arriere de

toute 1 'organisation internationale que de

suivre les organisations auglaises, allemandes

ou voire meme americaines, d'apres la

sentence du Docteur Purgon, de feu Moliere,

qui preferai voir mourir ses enfants que les

guerir par des moyens et des remedes d'une

ecole nouvelle. Eh bien, tant pis pour eux.
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DEMPSEY, J. M., of Local Union 682, Franklin, Pa.

Claims Paid
During March, 1912

No. Name. Union. Am't.

16684 W. W. Williams 132 $200.00

16685 James M. Allen 274 200.00

16686 Mrs. Augusta Ragner 427 50.00

16687 Thomas E. Hiestand 436 200.00

16688 Frank Dumas 1210 200.00

16689 Ricardo Rodriguez 1283 100.00

16690 Mrs. H. Nolte 1434 50.00

16691 Fred Conrad 1813 50.00

16692 Carl Mueller 5 200.00

16693 James S. Salmon 73 197.50

16694 Geo. W. Daniels 592 50.00

16695 Mrs. Bettie Lewis 887 50.00

16696 Frank Weternick 1786 200.00

16697 Mrs. Catherine McCall 10 50.00

16698 Edwin Buck 25 200.00

16699 Chas. G. Harms 34 200.00

16700 L. A. Larson (dis.) 62 400.00

16701 Frank Day (dis.) 201 400.00

16702 Mrs. Elizabeth M. Allen 424 50.00

16703 Edward Olsen 509 200.00

16704 Chas. Kolls 521 124.20

16705 Mrs. Anna A. Tooker 746 50.00

16706 Mrs. Mary L. Drouin Huot 933 50.00

16707 Wm. Buntrock 1053 200.00

16708 Emil W. Falz 1326 200.00

16709 Samuel J. Poinsett 1137 200.00

16710 Mrs. Annie Schuyler 1489 50.00

16711 D. O. Dempsey 75 50.00

16712 Mrs. Annie G. Donaldson .

.

132 50.00

16713 Mrs. Annie E. Sims 8 50.00

16714 James F. Westerfleld 273 200.00

16715 Albert Hamma 309 200.00

16716 Agostino De Leo 387 50.00

16717 Mrs. Anna Grewe 476 50.00

16718 John Metayer (dis.) 1305 100.00

16719 John Coatsworth 1345 50.00

16720 John P. Sandmark 241 200.00

16721 Mrs. Lena Gordon 504 50.00

16722 Clarence Harris 622 200,00

16723 Mrs. Edith M. Manter 708 50.00

16724 Charles J. Harper 1913 200.00

16725 A. M. Alston 142 200.00

16726 Mrs. Robert Stretzel 307 25.00

16727 Andrew Lonning 320 200.00

16728 Francesco Albanesa 322 200.00

No.

16729

16730

16731

16732

16733

16734

16735

16736

16737

16738

16739

16740

16741

16742

16743

16744

16745

16746

16747

16748

16749

16750

16751

16752

16753

16754

16755

16756

16757

16758

16759

16760

16761

16762

16763

16764

16765

16766

16767

16768

16769

16770

16771

16772

16773

10774

16775

16776

16777

16778

16779

Name. Union. Am't.
John H. Begasse 375 200.00

John Koller 375 200.00

Mrs. Maria L. Gollasso 387 50.00

W. A. Riggan 425 200.00

Simon Robinson 52 200.00

John W. Hall 571 50.00

Mrs. Edna M. Gooden 716 50.00

Carl Frohmann 1596 100.00

Fred Rote 142 200.00

Joseph Bederman 143 200.00

Mrs. Julia Radziwanouski
alias Julia Rodgers 482 50.00

Mrs. Katherine Dahlenburg 712 50.00

Geo. E. Hoagland 55 200.00

Mrs. Eleonore D. Primeau. 134 50.00

Henry Hilke 211 200.00

Mrs. Charlotte Wadsworth 322 50.00

Fritz Wevar 362 200.00

Louis Van Brunt 507 200.00

Mrs. Beuna Vista Steele... 738 50.00

H. W. Rhodes 1015 200.00

Henry E. Meeds 1892 50.00

Wm. J. Cascaden 8 200.00

John T. Jones 125 200.00

J. B. Baise 198 50.00

Andrew Gearlack 198 200.00

A. M. Johnson 245 200.00

John T. Currie 621 200.00

Wm. H. Gibbens (dis.) .... 1130 400.00

Fred Danielowsky 1784 200.00

John Rastel (dis.) 141 400.00

L. L. Oliver 225 50.00

Chas. Hoffmeister 242 200.00

Julius Motz 309 200.00

Daniel E. Hosey 437 200.00

August E. Wetterstrand... 457 200.00

Mrs. Viola Stormont 792 50.00

Arnold Bigler (dis.) 1214 400.00

Wm. Seaman 1297 200.00

Joseph P. Melanson 77S 200.00

S. Fischer 1 200.00

Monroe Bailey 58 200.00

E. W. Hobbie 119 200.00

Mrs. Wasilia Krow 550 50.00

Joseph H. Schmitz 550 50.00

Louis Natkal 985 200.00

John W. McLeod 33 50.00

John Weis 242 200.00

Frederick Brecht 359 200.00

James B. Fry 406 200.00

Wilfred W. Chapdelaine. .

.

490 200.00

August Fromm 15.96 200.00
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No. Name. Union. Ain't.

16780 Jacob F. Zerw.eck 1596 50.00

16781 Mrs. Mary Hinsch 13 50.00

16782 Mrs. Eliza C. Henderson... 142 50.00

16783 James S. Grant 318 200.00

16784 Mrs. Anna Murpby 700 50.00

16785 Samuel B. Walley 7 200.00

16786 Mrs. Annie May Biesecker. 73 50.00

16787 N. B. Carnvangh 125 50.00

16788 Mrs. Lizzie Crawford 146 50.00

167S9 Malcolm M. Eraser 160 200.00

16790 W. N. Miller 181 200.00

16791 Mrs. Mary J. Styles 240 50.00

16792 Wm. Duggan (dis.) 299 4C0.00

16793 Mrs. Mary A. Murray 340 50.00

16794 Mrs. Annie Archer 345 50.00

16795 Camille Napoleon Barrett.. 988 50.00

16796 Mrs. Ollie Williams 1029 50.00

16797 John L. Hood 1504 200.00

16798 Uriah B. Kille 20 200.00

16799 Wm. S. Brewer 37 50.00

16800 Mrs. Julia Schlueter 90 50.00

16801 Mrs. Mary C. Johnson .... 91 50.00

16S02 Henry F. Coffin 218 200.00

16803 Geo.' Faust 309 200.00

16804 Mrs. Katie Hoffman 375 50.00

16805 Magnus Swanson 391 200.0?

16806 Louis Andersen 422 200.00

16807 Thos. Bresman (bal.) 509 150.00

16808 Mrs. Anna Hansen .... 526 50.00

16809 Michael Dugan 482 50.00

16810 Mrs. Jennie Bourquin 509 50.00

16811 Gustave Dittbrenner 521 200.00

16812 John Shaw 532 200.00

16813 Mrs. Adelaide Schmitz 1053 50.00

16814 Mrs. Carolina Youngquist.. 1246 50.00

16815 Mrs. Julia McMillen 1908 50.00

16816 Wm. F. Deuring 182 200.00

16817 Mrs. Martha G. Smallman. 386 50.00

16818 Pius Bauscher 808 200.00

16819 Henry Otto 1367 200.00

16820 Mrs. Pearl Kaplan 43 50.00

16821 Mrs. Bertha E. Hiestand.. 64 50.00

16822 Joseph M. Dempsey 6S2 200.00

16823 Mrs. Mabel Pryer 746 50.00

16824 Fokke Jungbloed 158 200.00

16825 Lorenzo Van Nattor 380 200.00

16826 Mrs. Lillie E. Ackerly 927 25.00

10827 Mrs. Anna Waldmann 1 50.00

16S28 Mrs. Sarah W. Rheiner ... 31 50.00

16829 J. Criss Conley 142 200.00

10830 Mrs. Annie Ogren 181 50.00

1C831 W. M. Rickards 199 50.00

16832 Mrs. Ella A. Burroughs ... 251 50.00

16833 Mrs. Elizabeth C. Edwards. 43,2 50.00

16834 John Jenstrom .' .'. 448 200.00

16835 James F. Byrnes 451 200.00

16836 Mrs. Pera Riva Lipshets... 937 50.00

16837 Mrs. Rose Rudinsky 1008 50.00

16838 Alrick -Petterson 1704 200.00

10839 Geo. T. Hutchinson 146 200.00

16840 Mrs. Jennie L. Orrell 181 50.00

16841 Steve Wick 361 200.00

10842 Edward Hallam 471 200.00

16843 Ferdinand Peichl 612 200.00

No.

16844

16845

16846

16S47

16848

16849

16S50

16851

16852

16853

16S54
16855
16856
16857
16858
16S59
16860
16861
16S62
16863
16864
10865
16S66
16867
16S68
16869
16870
16871
16872
16873
16874
16875
16876
16877
16878
16879
16880
16881
168S2
16883
168S4
16S85
16S86
16887
168S8

Name. Union. Am't.
Mrs. Jennie Walker 1582 50.00

Mrs. Pearl B. White 1840 50.00

Mrs. Ellen M. Wylie 33 50.00

Wm. Archibald 240 200.00

Edward Bradbury 471 200.00

John Darringer 716 50.00

Mrs. Marie E. Vornbrock.

.

1689 50.00

Geo. Bain 13 200.00

Wm. H. Reeder 31 200.00

Mrs. Christina A. Carling.. 32 50.00

John B. F. Contois 79 200.00
Rudolph R. J. Schnirel 187 50.00
Theodore Schultz r.

.

284 200.00
Ed. Williams 410 50.00
Charles Gustafson 441 100.00
Henry F. Bergman 520 200.00
Zacharia Smith 535 50.00
Mrs. Bridget M. Leavitt 1324 50.00
Edgar A. Thompson 16 50.00
Mrs. Alpha P. Brooks 73 50.00
Victor Johnson 181 200.00
Joseph Applegade 564 200.00
Eric Becklund 1 200.00
Joseph Kiser 184 50.00
Matt Weber 1922 200.00
Preston R. McKinlev 2 50.00
W. R. Welsh 132 191.65
James Young 255 50.00
Mrs. Nellie N. Evans 416 50.00
Addison A. Eckelberry 525 200.00
Mrs. Amy E. Hoshal 713 50.00
Michael Swankhouse 1024 200.00
Wm. Allen 29 50.00
Dan. S. O. Driscoll 51 200.00
John P. Eagen 51 200.00
P. S. Mulligan 443 200.00
Mrs. Lenna Lathrop 1582 50.00
John H. Showalter 1582 200.00
Mrs. Mary Ferraroli ol 50,00
Mrs. Tilda Benson oS 50.00
W. J. Johnson 62 200.00
Wm. H. Simms 607 200.00
Mrs. Amelia Bland 738 50.00
Mrs. Fannie K. Zahn 746 50.00
James A. White 1033 200.00

Total $27,663.35

United Brotherhood of Carpenters

State Councils
Connecticut—President, Stephen Charters, 20
Madison st., Worcester, Mass.; secretary
Geo. Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Green-
wich, Conn.

Massachusetts

—

President, John Hanigan, 98
Front St., Worcester, Mass. ; secretary, P.
Provost, Jr., 75 Bond St., Holyoke, Mass.

New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterill, 118
Main st., E. Orange, N. J. ; secretary, John
R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken ave., Jersey City.

New York—President, T. M. Guerin, 290 2d
ave., Troy, N. Y. ; secretary, Chas. Fiesler,
508 E. 86th st., New York City.

Northwest State Council

—

President, P. W.
Dowler, 910 S. Ninth st., Tacoma, Wash.

;

secretary, J. F. Weatherby, 863 E. Sherman
St., Portland, Ore.

Oklahoma—President, T. H. Clark, Tulsa,
Okla. ; secretary-treasurer, F. A. Davis, 921
W. 23d st., Oklahoma City, Okla.

Rhode Island—President, E. S. Carroll, 16
Hill st., Pawtucket, R. I.; secretary, C.
Clarkson, 1022 Main St., Pawtucket, R. I.

Texas—President, G. T. Lytle, 1202 New Or-
leans ave., Ft. Worth, Tex. ; secretary, J. E.
Proctor. 833 Columbian st., Houston, Tex.
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Directory or

Business Afienis
Aberdeen, Wash.—R. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh av.
Akron, O.—E. S. Shatzer, 15 Long st.

Albany, N. Y —Thos. Gilmore, Room 21,

Beaver Block.
Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Americus, Ga.

—

Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st st. and

Central ave.
Atlanta, Ga.—Tim Stephenson, 226 Brown-
Randolph Bldg.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauffmann, 1804
Atlantic ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Augusta, Ga.—P. M. King, 702 Moore ave.
Augusta, Me.—Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.

Rollins, 18 Cushman St., Augusta, Me.
Aurora, 111.—Peter N. Jungles, 4749 La Salle

street
Bakersfi'eld, Cal—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—F. G. Simmons, Boarder State
Bank, Park ave. and Fayette st.

Barre, Vt —A. B. Coffin.
Bartlesville, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia, N. Y —F. J. Schafer, 24 Columbia av.

Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-
zoo st.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.
Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrlock, 388
Ridgewood ave., Rldgewood, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—J. W. Bailey, 77 State st.

Birmingham, Ala.—G. F. Chisolm, 321$ N.
20th st.

Boise, Idaho—
Boston D. C—A. J, Howlett, 30 Hanover st.

;

L. U. 33, J. T. White, 30 Hanover st.; L. U.
1393 (Wharf and Bridge), Joseph E. Kelly,
19 Partridge ave., Somerville, Mass. ; L. TJ.

1410 (Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30
Hanover st. ; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover st.

;

L. U. 386, Dorchester, John McCormack, 272
Bowden st., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U. 67,

Roxbury, H. M. Taylor, 341 Norfolk st., Dor-
chester, Mass. ; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 86 Grove st., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.
937 (Hebrew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 96
Arlington St., Chelsea, Mass.; L. U.'s 441
and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somerville,
J. F. Twomey, 234 Sycamore st., Waverley,
Mass.; L. U. 438, Brookline, W. H. Walsh,
166 Washington St., Brookline, Mass. ; L. TJ.

218, East Boston, C. H. Morrison, 16 Tope
St., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—T. A. Flanagan, 3G Allen

street.
Bristol, Conn.—E. G. Waterhouse, Locust st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 57 Center st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 12-14 Eagle
St.; Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle st.

Butte, Mont.

—

Camden, N. J.

—

Canton, 111.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—D. A. Leonard, 10 Jim

Block.
Central City, Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C—
Chattanooga, Tenn.

—

Cheyenne, Wyo.—B. R. McKinstry, James
Bros.' cigar store.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz. president; Daniel
Galvin, secretary-treasurer; Wm. C. White,

Louis Schalk, O. C. Boon, assistant business
agents. No. 1, Albert F. Schultz; No. 10,
W. S. Deuel; No. 13, Thos. F. Flynn; No.
54, Albert Ruzek ; No. 58, Simon Charles
Grassl; No. 62, P. J. Granberg; No. 80, Wm.
Brims; No. 141, John Broadbent; No. 181,
Thos. F. Church; No. 181, J. C. Grantham;
No. 242, Henry Giffey; No. 272, Clyde Far-
ley; No. 416, Fred C. Lemke; No. 434, Chas.
Dexter; Nos. 448, 250, 461 and 1727, North
Shore, M. L. Baade; No. 1307, B. E. Huff-
man; No. 1128, H. Brokhop; No. 1693 (mill-
wrights), John Flinn. Millmen : No. 1367,
Joseph Dusek; No. 1784, Frank Kurtzer;
No. 341, A. Kolassa. Address of all officers
and business agents: Carpenters' Hall, 73
W. Randolph st.

Chickasha, Okla.—
Cincinnati, O —W. E. Brown, 1228-30 Walnut

street.
Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—Joseph Lobe, 310 Prospect st.

;

Thos. Payne, 310 Prospect st.

Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Hinman

st. (Columbus, East.)
Columbus, O.—S. H. Baggs, Room 15, Deshler
Block.

Concord, N. C—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Coshocton, O.—Fred Tish, 942 E. Main st.

Dallas, Tex.—J. R. Pickle, 432 Sunset st.

Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabie, 19 Smith
street

Dayton, O.—H. Foose, 38 E. Third st.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55, Jas. Steward, 1947 Stout
St.; No. 528, W. H. Sheldenberger, 1947
Stout st.; No. 1874, A. M. Mitchell, 510 18th
street.

Derby, Conn.—R. Bruce Hansen, 38 Jackson st.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.—W. H. Quigley, Parker Webb,
Bldg., 64 Grand River ave.

Duluth, Minn.—
Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—A. H. Curtis, Room 204,
Metropolitan Building.

Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—Bert Golledge, Labor

Hall, 8th ave., Calgary, Alberta, Can.
Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira, N. Y.—W. D. Miller, Metzger Block,
cor. 3d and N. Main.

El Paso, Tex.—L. B. Louis, Box 631.

Ensley, Ala.—W. B. Crumley, Box 769.

Erie, Pa.—Martin Rouen, 7 Shaaf Lane.
Evansville, Ind.—Fred Ulsas, 911 E. Missouri

street.
Fall River, Mass.—Alphonse Pariseau, 838
Pine st.

Fairlield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Fargo, N. D—A. J. McKenzie, 203 12th st., S.

Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 Third

street
Fort Dodge, la.—E. L. Schweppe, 333 9th ave.,

North.
Fort Smith, Ark.—L. C. Peacock, Alvord Ho-

tel, 5 A st.

Fort Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, 1616 S.

Main.
Galveston, Tex.—J. A. Johnstone, 2214$ Ave. E.
Gary, Ind.—Walter Good, 2560 Washington st
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Your Chance
Awaits You Somewhere

This country abounds with opportunities—chances ready and waiting for the trained

man.

Business men in all lines are seeking trained men—men that can "produce." You

may find your chance right in your own town if you have the training -to "deliver the

goods." Training produces wealth, happiness, comforts, independence.

What the world wants of you is success. And what you want is success.

I. C. S. Courses have taken the pick out of

the civil engineer's transit; they have taken

the lathe hand from behind his machine and

placed him at the draftsman's board; they

have lifted the fireman from the boiler room

and set him in the chief engineer's chair; they

have transformed carpenters into Architects;

clerks into Advertising Managers; masons into

Contractors; apprentices into Mining, Mechan-

ical, and Electrical Engineers.

An I. C. S. Course will place you where

you want to be, and where you ought to be.

Mark and mail the coupon. The I. C. S.

will show you where to find your chance, and

send you the names of men and women in your

vicinity who have won out through I. C. S.

training.

Mark and Mail the Coupon NOW

the laborer's hands and replaced it with

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

Please explain, without further obligation on my part,
how I can qualify for a higher salary and advancement
to the position, trade, or profession before which I have
marked X.

Architecture Mechanical Engineer
Architect'l Draftsman Patternmaking
Contracting & Build'g Civil Engineer
Structural Engineer Surveying & Mapping
Structural Draftsman Commercial Illu9trat'g

Concrete Construction Mining Engineer
Electrical Engineer Gas Engineer
Electric Lighting Automobile Running
Plumb'g & Steam Fitt'g Bookkeeper
Heating & Ventilation Stenographer
Plumbing Inspector Civil Service Exams.
Estimating Clerk " Advertising Man
Agriculture Salesmanship

City_

Present Occupation
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Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.

Glen Falls, N. Y.—B. B. Gates, 12 Third st.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—S. G. Beattie, 133 Oakes
street.

Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.

Lynch.
Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.

Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badisbaugh, Box 503.

Great Falls, Mont.—H. A. Frentz, 705 7th ave.
North.

Great Neck, L. I., N. Y—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-

hoy, Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.
Hamilton, O—Chas. N. Wilkins, 330 Buckeye

street.
Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Waltz, 247 Putnam st.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwyn PostofBce.
Hazleton, Pa.—Albert Walck, 703 N. Laurel.
Herkimer, N. Y.—Cornelius Lathrope, 118 2d
avenue.

Holyoke and Westfield, Mass.—John Cronnen.
Carpenters' Hall, 437 High st.

Houston, Tex.—O. Olsen, 305$ Main.
Hudson, N. Y.—H. W. Macy, 446 Carroll st.

Ilion, N. Y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, E. Chas.
Newman. Address of both agents : Old
Board of Trade Bldg., Room 33.

Iola, Kan.—Trott Williamson.
Ithaca, N. Y.—
Jackson, Mich.—C. W. Davis, 320 Bush st.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. H. Hall, Gen. Delivery.
Jamestown, N. Y.—J. M. Kane, Box 112.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken
ave. ; James G. Larkin, 452 Hoboken ave.

Kansas City, Mo.—D. C. secretary and busi-
ness agent: C. A. Wiley, Frank B. Jones:
L. U. 61: J. G. Jones.

Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—P. Beers.
Kewanee, 111.—Gus Lindros, 817 Columbus av.
Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingsville, Tex.—A. C. Moore, P. B. 293.

Krebs, Okla.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—W. C. Hunter, Hammond,

Ind.
Lansing, Mich.—W. A. West, 804 Menrow.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 10 Butler st.

Lawton, Okla.—H. F. Rugh, 811 A ave.
Lethbridge, Alta., Can.—Stanley L. Chappell,
Box 172.

Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Eissler, 217 N. 11th st.

Little Falls, N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre
street.

Little Rock, Ark.—R. A. Petefer, 2215 Cumber-
land st.

Lockport, N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.

Louisville, Ky.—E. J. Borders, 107 W. Jeffer-
son street.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Geo. A. Wright, C. R. Gore,
W. A. Anderson, I. W. Cowles, T. F. John-
son. Address of all business agents, 538
Maple ave.

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett st.

Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark, 62 Monroe st.

Macon, Ga.

—

Madison, 111.—A. E. McGowan, 1214 A B St.,

Granite City, 111.

Madison, Wis.—Frank C. Neibuhr, 123 Char-
ter st.

Manchester, N. H.—Armelle Turcotte, 40
Joliette.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico.—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.—Barney Elliott, St. Clair court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 10th

street.
McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Memphis, Tenn.—R. L. Smith, 95 S. Second st.

Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancenette, 332} Cods
avenue.

Middlesex, Mass.—Joha G. Gogill, 3 Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Miles City, Mont—Wm. Rup

Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolph Hinkforth, 318 State
street.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Morton Wefald, 26 Wash-
ington ave., South ; George E. Brenner, 26
Washington ave., South.

Moberly, Mo.—Jess. Mathir, 123 Thompson st.

Moline, Davenport and Rock Island, 111.— (Tri-
Cities)—H. G. Dutton, 1319 Ripley St., Dav.
enport, la.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, 212 S. 11th st.

Monongahela, Pa.—M. W. Forester, 515 Fin-
ley st.

Montclair, Bloomfleld and Orange, N. J.—A.
J. Bartruff, 98 Eaton place, E. Orange, N. J.;
H. Baldwin, 6 Pleasant Way, Montclair,
N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa. ; Harry
Coder, 810 Forest St., Conshohocken, Pa.

Montreal. Can.—J. A. Laflamme, 301 St.
Dominique st. ; L. Guertin, 301 St. Domin-
ique st.

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franke, 15 E. Isabella
street.

Nashville, Tenn.—J. B. Adkins, 10th st. and
3d ave., West Station.

Newark. N. J.—C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton St.;
A. R. Wyatt, 406 S. 12th st.

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougden.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-
ton st.

New Bedford, Mass.—Wm. Nelson, Room 39,
Masonic Building.

New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight
street.

New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—John L. Richards, Music
Hall Bldg., 117} Court st.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New Milford, Conn.—Oscar F. Ross.
New Orleans, La.—Frank P. Haas, 622 Caron-

delet st.

N«w Philadelphia, O —Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
9tr*«t.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 18
Lawton st.

New York City—For Manhattan : David
French, Wm. J. Connell, Fred Nylund, R.
Morton (shops and unfair trim) ; addresses,
142 E. 59th St., New York City. For Brook-
lyn : Henry Erickson, M. J. McGrath, Fred
Dhuy, M. C. Heinen ; addresses, 255 Atlantic
ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. For Bronx: C. H.
Bausher, Thos. Dalton, Stephen O'Brien,
John T. Donovan; addresses, 375 E. 149th
st., Bronx, N. Y. For Queens: George
Lynch, 274 Fulton St., Jamaica, L. I., N. Y.

;

Arthur Cutts, 15 Oxford St., Jamaica, L. I.,

N. Y. ; C. C. Svenson, 374 Greenwood ave.,
Richmond Hill, L. I., N. Y. ; I. W. Stock,
312 8th ave., Long Island City, N. Y. For
Richmond : Jas. Martin, 684 Van Duzer st.,

Stapleton, S. I., N. Y.; Frank Norton, 99
Warren St., West New Brighton, S. I., N. Y.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—T. Moore, Prospect
ave., Niagara Falls, SoutB.

Niagara Falls, N. Y—John H. Kew, 518 23d
street.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
East River st., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—J. W. Lawder, Room 21, Lowen-
berg Bldg.

Northamton, Mass.—R. F. Ahearn. 31 Sum-
mer st.

North Bristol, Mass., District—Clarence W.
Mason, North Easton, Mass.

Northeastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave., Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.

Nvack, N. Y.—James Murrin, 42 Summit st.

Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese
ave., Fruitville, Cal.

Ohio Vallev, D. C—E. Weekly, 3902 Jacob
st., Wheeling, W. Va.

Oklahoma County (Okla.) D. C—C. M.
Mitchell, 26} W. Grand ave.
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Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Johnson, 3716 N. 30th st.

L. U. 427, J. H. Hale, 2726 Capitol ave.
Oneida, N. Y.—Blihu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 287 Wisconsin ave.
Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st.

\ Owensboro, Ky.

—

Pasadena, Cal.—T. J. Johnson, 42 E. Walnut.
Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,

State st.

Paterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 21 N. Main
street.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—Willis K. Brown, 109-111 S.

Adams St.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—W. J. Murtagh, 425 Me-
chanic st.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Harry A. Heisler, R. W.
Mercer, Louis Weber, John Bennett. Ad-
dress of all business agents : 142 N. 11th st.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—Secretary, W. P. Patton ; F.
E. Allen, A. M. Swartz. Address of secre-
tary and business agents, Union Labor
Temple, Room 6.

Pittsfleld, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontlac, 111.—F. SIpe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.—D. J. Burnett, 68 Perringo

street
Portland, Ore.—G. T. Hunt, 406 E. Pine st.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Prescott, Ark.—E. R. Newth.
Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, 123
Eddy st.; C. J. Mulkahy, 123 Eddy st.

Quebec, Can.

—

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Reglna, Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Red Bank and Long Branch, N. J.—G. Pin-

son, 404 Park Place, Long Branch, N. J.
Richmond, Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Tem-

ple, 5th and Marshall.
Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-
way.

Rochester, N. Y—G. H. Wright, 33 Penn st.;
A. Agreen, 100 Reynolds Arcade.

Rockford, 111.—John E. Peters, 1304 Benton st.

Sacramento, Cal.—Geo. W. Douglass, 1019 J
street.

Saginaw, Mich.—Win. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-
rand st.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City, Utah—J. G. Wilks, 203 Boyd
Park Building.

San Antonio, Tex.—Albert Gmehlin, 133 Paso
Hondo st.

San Diego, Cal.—Frank A. Thomas, Labor
Temple, 739 4th.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, N. H.
McLean, Geo. Newsom, D. Morrison ; ad-
dress, Building Trades Temple, 14th and
Guerrero sts. For Oakland : A. P. John-
son, 761 12th St., Oakland, Cal., and R. A
Rice, 761 12th st., Oakland, Cal.

San Jose, Cal.—Bert P. Ward, 107 2d st.
Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland

ave., Ocean Park, Cal.
Saskatoon, Sask., Can.—F. J. Burton, 342 2d

ave., S.
Savannah, Ga.—J. L. Burroughs, 205 Gwinnett

St.. W.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna
avenue.

Seattle, Wash.—W. R. Bennett, 1620 Fourth
avenue.

Sesser, 111.—I. Hill.
Sheridan, Wyo.—James Schrivner.
Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E 13th

street
South Bend, Ind.—Burt Gilman, Gen. Del.
South Framingham, Mass. : V. B. "Vaughn,
Harrison st.

South McAlester, Okla.—R. E. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.

35fi DEARBORN STREETCHICAGO
Offers this Great

Building Opportunity:

$1.00
1 €% complete plans with

| /m estimate of material
and price . . For

The plans are medium priced, up-to-date

homes. The front, side and rear elevations

with floor plans and details—drawn to quarter

Inch scale, are on a

LARGE SUPPLEMENT
36 x 24 inches

As good as a regular blue print—and you get

one each month—Besides

MIGHTY INTERESTING READING
for the Carpenter and Builder

—

pages of valuable reading matter that are fuli

of practical articles by men who work at the
trade—not theorists

—

and pages of reliable Advertising

—

telling where to buy the latest and best in

tools and building materials at this year's

prices.

You will like the National Bsilder—and
especially if you begin with the

LAST ISSUE

It is brim full of suggestions and ideas that

yon will appreciate.

FRED T. HODGSON
is the editor of the National Builder. You
know him. He wrote "The Steel Square,"
"Practical Carpentry" and the other books
you are familiar with.

The paper will help you do better work a3

better pay. Send us this coupon and we will

place you on the list with thousands of other

satisfied subscribers.

$2.00 per year 20 cent* per copy

NATIONAL BUILDER,
358 Dearborn St., Chicago:

Put ME down for one year's subscription, for whlcfe

I enclose $1.00 In money or stamps «nd THIS COTJPOH
—which Is good for $1.00 credit on the order.

For Canada send 50c extra.

Name__ », _.„.. ____ ._=

City-

Street No.

Carp. April 12
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Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Von Eschen, 9 Madison

street
Springfield, 111.—J. T. Nealon.
Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 6 Ger-
aldine Court.

Springfield and Milburn, N. J.—J. C. Stiles,
Springfield, N. J.

Springfield, O—C. W. Baird, 1G29 Lagonda av.
St. Cloud, Minn.—John S. Ahles, 15th ave., S.
St. Louis, Mo.—Ed. Melvin, John Prehn, Hy.
Luecke, W. B. Ferrell, A. R. Summers, Ad-
dress of all business agents, 3001 Olive st.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. P. Ladd, 512 Green st.
St. Paul, Minn.—Ed. T. Hellie, 352 Louis st.
Summit, N. J.—John H. Phessant, 15 Orchard

street.
Streator, 111.

—

Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 28th st
Syracuse, N. Y.—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton
Block.

Tahlequah, Okla.—John L. Adair, P. O. Box 5
Tamaqua, Pa.—C. H. Stockley, 133 Cottage
avenue.

Tampa, Fla.—J. D. Garner, Box 599.
Taylorville, 111.—Geo. King, Box 252.
Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—C. C. Rariden, 518 Mul-
berry st.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo, O.-Wm, Schofield, 314 Cherry st.
Toluca, 111.—Frank McCov, Box 8.
Toleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Topeka, Kan.—A. W. Burkhardt.
Toronto, Ont., Can.—M. C. Clark, Labor Tem-

ple, 167 Church st.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—C. D. Morris, Sloatsburg, N. Y.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard

st rppt
Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Twin Falls, Idaho.—F. Olsen, Box 220
Utica, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C—Geo. W. Williams, 112 Cor-

dova, West.
Waco, Tex.—A. B. Brandon, 1418 N. 10th st.
Walla Walla, Wash.—C. R. Nelson, 633 N 7th

street.
Wallingford, Conn.—John I. Piper, 335 N.
Calny st.

Washington, D. C—Geo. Crosby, 425 G. St.,
N. W.

Waterbury, Conn.—O. G. Stage, Box 25; office,
119 Main st.

Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.
West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Wellsburg, W. Va.—J. H. Phillips, Box 542,
Fallansbee, W. Va.

Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. Weekly, Majority
Office.

White Plains, N. Y—Emil W. Berges, 35
Grove st.

Wichita, Kan.—L. N. Meadows, 505 S. Oak st.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.

—

M. E. Sanders, Room 70, Simon Long Bldg.

Winona, Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 676 Huff st.
Winnipeg, Man., Can.—A. W. Evans, Trades

Hall, James st.

Woonsocket, R. I.—Rosario Galipeau, 220 Wil-
low st.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, Carpenters'
Headquarters, 98 Front st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas H. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Ydnkers, N. Y.—Irvine Hamilton, 114 Ashbur-
ton ^ve.

Yonngstown, O.—Harry I. Hunter, 269J W.
Federal st.

THE
W. & K. Sash Mouse

Indispensable to Carpenters
Used for placing sash cord in window frames.

Chain is 53 inches long, fitted at one end with

a patent sash cord fastener, at the other end with

a lead weight.

DIRECTIONS
Place the cord half way in the thimble as shown

in cut above, then press the teeth into the cord,

slide the thimble down over the teeth, to release

the cord, hold the thimble as shown in right hand
then pull the cord which instantly releases the cord

from the clutch.

For Sale By Leading Hardware Dealers

PRICE 35 CENTS POSTPAID

WRIGHT & KENNEDY
Mnfg. Hardware Specialties

552-554 W. Adams St. Chicago, Illinoie

NAMED SHOES ARE FREQUENTLY
MADE IN NON-UNION FACTORIES

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable

impression of this UNION STAMP. All shoes without the

UNION STAMP are always non-union. Do not accept

any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP.

BOOT and SHOE WORKERS' UNION
246 Summer St.

Fc TOBIN. Pre*
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Leonhaifs Straight Edge Level carpenters and joiners

Thi» is what you have been
looking for

The Improved "(]em Scribef'
1

Try one. Money refunded if not satisfied.
Ask your dealer, or send 50c to

R. LEONHART, San Anselmo, Calif.

PRICE, 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanic!—carpenters especially. Takes

the place of the compass, and being very small (cut

18 two-thirds of actual size), it can be carried in the

vest, pocket. <JAsk your Hardware Dealer" for a8„

If he does not carry them in stock insist that he get ill

l©r you. Manufactured exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St, E &
©HI®

ALL CARPENTERS SHOULD POSSESS THESE BOOKS
ROOF FRAMING MADE EASY

A practical and easily comprehended system of laying out and framing roofs, adapted to modern
building construction. The methods are made clear and intelligible by 76 engravings with extensive
explanatory text.

One Octavo Vol., Cloth. REVISED AND ENLARGED PRICE $1.00

HOW TO MEASURE UP WOODWORK FOR BUILDINGS

Fully Illustrated, Cloth

Describing the simplest and most accurate methods to be .followed when
figuring up woodwork for either brick or frame houses.

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE
Or HOUSE AND ROOF FRAM.NG

PARTI—Balloon Framing. PART II—Roof Framing.

One Octavo Vol., Cloth
PART 111.—How to Frame the Timbers of a Brick House.

80 Illustrations

PRICE $0.50

PRICE $1.00

SEND NAME, ADDRESS AND CASH OR P. O. O. FOR BOOKS

All by OWEN B. MAGINNIS
Writ© 200 W. 146th St., Manhattan NEW YORK CITY

rFREE
W Our LittleBook

Telling how to get

the lengths and cuts for Common, Hip, Valley and Jack Rafters for seventeen different

pitches of roof. ^ This rule we put on our rafter framing squares and our No. 1 00 A
has the Octagon Roof Framing Rule on back of body. t| We manufacture the only

practical Take-down Square, guaranteed to remain true. <J Don't be a jack-

knife carpenter. Send today for this little book.

NICHOLLS MANUFACTURING CO. Ottumwa, Iowa
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VERY
BEST
MADE

We Warrant All Planes Upon Which ihe Name " Sargeni " Appears

The Cutters are made from the best double refined English cast steel, tem-
pered by the very best improved process, then highly polished and sharpened
ready for use, and are WARRANTED. The Cutters are made from heavy steel,

which insures no chattering, even when the plane is used on cross-grained hard
wood,

The Sargent Tool Book—Free On Request

gives a description of the full line of Sargent Planes and other tools for me-
chanics. This 250-page text-book on tools is worth sending for.

SARGENT & GO. : 1 1 58 Leonard St. : NEW YORK

STOP
Mouthing Nails

USE

The Salmon Sanitary Nail Adjuster
UNION MADE

The only PRACTICAL contrivance on the market that overcomes
the filthy and injurious habit. Can be adjusted in a few seconds for

the use of any size nail. A boon to carpenters and shinglers because of its advantages of speed, ease and
comfort. A trial will convince you of its efficiency. Made of steel and will last a lifetime. You can t

afford to be without one. Patented. Price $1.00. Sold by mail only. Mail orders promptly filled on
receipt of price. (No stamps).

THE SALMON SANITARY NAIL ADJUSTER CO., 500 Club Bldg. Denver, Colo.

Some mechanics think a FORD is not suited for fine work. This is not true,

for it will do anything a double lip bit will do, and better yet bores 40%
^ easier than any double lip bit.

Furthermore it draws in on any wood, even on end grain second
growth hickory. A FORD single lip bit has been known to bore

^^ against 13 nails and with a little filing has been made as good as ever.

What better test could be asked for?

Suited for

the FINEST

will stand

boring

If you've never tried a Ford, ask your dealer for one, and if he hasn't the genuine,
write us and we'll see that you are supplied. Give it any test you wish, see for
yourself what it will do.

Hundreds of carpenters were amazed when they saw the Ford demon-
ic strated at the Chicago and St. Paul conventions last month. They tried it

themselves right on the spot and proved to their own satisfaction what we
said was true. Will YOU at least try one?

Meanwhile write us and we'll send you free a handy pocket memo,
book and descriptive circulars. Address Dept. 4b.

FORD AUGER BIT CO. Holyoke, Mass.



Making
and Reading
Drawings
For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1 .00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in*

formation than any $3.00 book

Write to-

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL.

"OHIO" EDGE TOOLS ARE FAMOUS
FOR KEEN AND LASTING CUTTING EDGES

Such tools—the kind that does not give down in the midst of an important job—are worth insisting upon.
All progressive hardware dealers handle the "Ohio " line. <I We manufacture Planes, both iron and
wood. Chisels, Gouges, Drawing

"""""
Knives, Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves,

Bench and Hand Screws, etc. _ Every tool covered
by a broad Guarantee. Write for Catalog U.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY (Dept. U.) COLUMBUS, OHIO

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS -aSffiSSs.SS
the setting. Setting easily
returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOT refer

to number of teeth on saw.

The tooth is in every
way protected while being
set, and is left in the best
possible shape.
Ask your hardware

merchant for it, also to
show you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, " Suggestions on
the care of Saws."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95Reade St., NEWYORK

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
Tbo sixth edition ofTHE LIGHTNING ESTIMATOR is nowready. En-
larged and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate

and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.

Guards against errors and omissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re-

liable method in use to today. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business.
"" PRICE POSTPAID, $1.00

BRADT PUBLISHING CO. 1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICHIGAN



MORRILL'S
SAW SET
A saw needs frequent sharpening

and careful adjustment to be properly

set, but how to do this and do it right,

few people know.

The Morrill Saw Set, manufactured

by Chas. Morrill for 30 years, is the

only Saw Set that is perfect in con-

struction and that will set a saw
properly.

The Morrill is the only Saw Set

that is absolutely guaranteed.

Every Carpenter

Needs This Book
There is nothing of greater importance

than a correct knowledge of the proper

care and use of tools,

among which the saw, to

give the best results, de-

mands the most expert

attention. You should write

for your free copy today.

It will give you a better

knowledge of the proper

treatment of saws. Send

postal for Saw Points Booklet No. 1

CHAS. MORRILL
Broadway - Chambers Bldg.

NEW YORK

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $4 00

Members' Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred. . 25

Application Blanks, per hundred . . 25

Withdrawal Cards, each 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater
for F. S., ink pads, etc 1 00

Rec. Sec. Order Book, each copy. . 25

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy 25

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy. . $0 25

One 100-paged Ledger I 00

One 200-paged Ledger, cloth bound I 50

One 300-paged Ledger, cloth bound 2 00

One 100-paged Day Book 1 00

One 200-paged Day Book, cloth

bound 1 50

One Treasurer's Cash Book. ........ 50

F.P.M.COPING SAWS
Made of the best ma-
terials by one who
knows the needs of
first -class carpenters
through 30 years of
actual experience —A
member of Local No.l,
U. B. of C. and J. of A.

Price with extra blade, 75c

Cut metal as well as
wood—can be refiled.

One F. P. M. blade
will last as long as
three dozen ordinary
blades.

Extra blades, 6 for 25c

F. P. MAXSON a CO. mhSs^^Si





GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic stops for holding up saw. Corrugated
backs. Graduated

Gauge for duplicate cuts and many
other features

UNION MADE
SEND FOR CIRCULAR "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO. Greenfield, Mass.

Here's a Beauty

The New "YANKEE"
Hand Drill

No. 1530

Takes round shank drills up to 3/ 16 in. for wood and metal. Has the famous Automatic Double Ratch-

ment movement same as the other "Yankee" Geared Drills. Especially useful at close quarters where only

part turn of crank can be obtained. The wood Handle has magazine for Drill Points. A fine tool for any
Mechanic. Send for book of labor savers. It tells all about 35 different styles.

A Postal brings it. Your dealer sells "Yankee" Tools.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO. Fairhill Sta. Philadelphia, Pa.

Ji/FKiN
Measuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Every test provesthem superior to all others. A trial will convince you

TjfiE/(/FK?Nfti/LE@0.
SAGINAW, MICH., U. S. A.

LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN.

CARPENTERS can get the SELF-SETTING PLANES on 30 days
trial, direct from our factory, if not kept by a local dealer. In

writing for particulars we will send you a carpenter's pencil,

hard and tough, if you send us the addresses of 10 carpenters,

no matter where they live.

This paper guarantees we will do as our advertisement says

GAGE TOOL CO. Vineland, N. J.
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(Dealt!) anb ©age*
Jttargaret Scott Hall

In the beauty of the springtime
When the world is glad and gay,

Bright the sunshine, sweet the blossoms,
Where the orchard breezes stray

;

Out on Easy street there's beauty

—

Fashion, too, in fullest bloom,
Plenty smiles a benediction

;

There, no signs of winter's gloom.

For the prosperous all is lovely,
For the poor—a cross to bear.

Wages do not meet expenses

—

Wealth forgets the toilers' care

;

Wealth has all the pomp and glory
That a fawning world can give

;

Unjust wages, meager earnings

—

Charity that men may live

!

In the economic warfare
Men are falling in the fray,

While a few financial vultures
Fatten on their human prey;

Wealth owns luxury and leisure,
Fame and power may bestow

—

It can buy the voice of conscience,
Keep the workman's wages low.

All inadequate for comfort.
Wealth doles out the toiler's pay

—

Just enough for bare existence,
And to keep the wolf at bay

;

Now is told the old, old story

—

Wealth that wastes with lavish hand
Sees the sweatshop's tragic struggles.

Sees, but scorns to understand

!

Oh, how long shall wealth and wages
Wrangle o'er the cost of food ?

Haste Oh, baste that psychic moment
For a world wide brotherhood

;

Hate and greed at last forgotten.
Love, the source of harmony,

Makes men blest by blessing others
In fraternal sympathy.

±
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BE NOT DECEIVED

(By Prof. E

ET me draw from a

story in memory 's

treasure house a moral

for unionists to ponder

over and consider.

Continued snows
upon hill and valley

alike made a certain

winter glorious. An
excellent highway took

its course through a

village to a hill on the

level of which stood an eminent educa-

tional school. In the village below a peda-

gogue "ran" a school of little educational

value to his pupils and of only fair re-

muneration to him.

The fact that he had a school, was

master of it, gave instructions in it and

maintained it from his fees, was of public

knowledge. Urbane, quiet and studious,

he was accepted as of unblemishable char-

acter. Well toward the village the high-

way, as it coursed down from the hill, had

its only narrow width. There, too, was its

only depression.

When the highway was heavily blanket-

ed with snow, sleighing and sledding upon

it was healthy, hilarious, but often danger-

ous in the downward course. The depres-

sion had been evened up by an open bridge,

though snows found it a natural drifting

spot. The sport of cutting through the

drifts was, however, great.

In this certain winter a snowstorm, such

as we call a blizzard, raged for a night,

a day and up to the following evening.

Not until it had subsided was a hoof, a

wheel or a runner seen along the highway.

When the lull came the students of the

Uphill school formed a sleighing party

down to the village. Just as their long,

crowded cutter reached the bridge the

structure gave way and over into the ditch

fell cutter, horses and merry-makers.

"Well," said the pedagogue, "it is a

wicked act. Only a fool does dastardly

deeds to avenge a supposed wrong; it is

better to kill by kindness."

The story need not be lengthened, it is

zra Gr. Grey.)

sufficient that the master was later proved

to be the fool. The application is here

utilized as showing organized labor has

been unfortunate enough to have fools in

its ranks, but fortunate enough to see them

uncovered.

It may be the misdeeds of such fools

will, for a time at least, reflect upon union

organizations and their membership, and

perhaps effect the latter 's numerical

strength. But the calm, thoughtful wage
earner should not be deceived by employ-

ers and capitalists who declare their efforts

are toward ridding unions of such fools.

Bather keep in mind the wage people in

general ever authorized the fools to speak

or act for them in any semblance of man-

ner as is now of common notoriety. The

absurdity is greater than the assumption.

Hence, be wise and give neither eye nor

ear to either the fools in labor's ranks or

the cunning deceivers among capitalists

and employers posing as friends to the

laboring masses. The fools lead to danger;

the deceivers seek industrial enthrallment

and the destruction of labor organizations.

The boycott has not yet been destroyed.

In it is an inherent individual and collec-

tive right that belongs to every affair of

life. True, it has often been and still is ham-

pered in its exercise. But so long as one

has a will and a disposition of his, or her

own, to exercise and urge the exercise of

it, there is no power on earth that has

warrant to forbid or prevent either. So,

in its defensive power and value, every

strike has justice in it. It is "an eye for

an eye, a tooth for a tooth."

As this paper is being written, the whole

country is reading, with recoiling soul, of

the horrible textile labor conditions which

have been forced upon the striking mill

workers. National official investigation is

going on, and it has been discovered that

the conditions are not only cruel, but hor-

ribly inhuman. And the resume sees

Children compelled to work long hours

at low wages.

To pay American Woolen Company 5

2
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cents each week for drinking water, de-

scribed as "canal water."

Child strikers picked up and tossed about

by soldiers like bundles of rags.

Women choked and clubbed by police

and militiamen.

Children "docked" an hour's pay if

late.

One child, fifteen, received 5 cents a

week out of his wages for '
' spending

money.

"

One witness testifies to bread and water

diet part of time, with only water—meat

maybe once a week.

Average wages about $5.10 a week, rang-

ing up to $9.

"Are you a striker?" was asked of one

boy.

"I am," returned the lad, proudly.

"Did you see any women clubbed?"

"I saw one policeman grab a woman by
the throat and hit her with a club."

"What kind of a club?"
' ( Oh, a good club, '

' replied the boy.

"Do you ever go hungry?"

"Sometimes; we never have any but-

ter."

"How often do you have only water?"
'

' Sometimes not for two days at a time. '

'

"How often do you have meat?"

"Once a week."

"Not oftener?"

"No, we have bread and molasses and

sometimes beans."

There can be and there is no defense of

the fools, but is there any portion of hu-

manity that does not stand unmoved by

the horrors being brought to light as they

are shown to exist at Lawrence, Mass.

Yes, there is. The finger points to every

officer and member of the National Asso-

ciation of Manufacturers, that body's

mouthpiece, American Industries, the kid-

napper and perjurer Burns, and the in-

human owners of the mills at Lawrence,

and the sweatshops of the land, all hold-

ing up their hand before God Almighty

as respecters of His and man 's laws, as

philanthropists and as benefactors of the

laboring masses.

A great man of long buried centuries

once said—translating his words from his

Latin tongue—"I know what I know;

much my friends and enemies know; more

than either think I know, and to a cer-

tainty it is a fool that believes truth can

be hidden."

Wage earners, be not deceived. The aim

and purpose of those who are declaring

friendship for you is to destroy your every

industrial right.

Don't be fools of the rash kind or o
-'

the ignorant. Let them and the deceivers

know that you know "truth cannot be

hidden.

"

Errors, like straws, upon the surface flow;

He who would search for pearls must dive

below.

LTHOUGH two hun-

dred and thirty-five

years have passed

since John Dryden
penned the above tru-

ism it was never more

applicable to human-

ity as a whole than it

is today.

One of the first

things a cub reporter

has drilled into him
when he embarks upon the sea of news-

BENEATH THE SURFACE
(By H. B. Mover.)

paperdom is "Tell your story in the first

paragraph. Bring out your facts so plain-

ly that a ten-year-old child can under-

stand them. The public will not dig

beneath the surface for facts." No
institution suffers more from this

public failing than organized labor,

and if there are any who doubt the state-

ment let them interview anybody of any

account affiliated with the labor move-

ment.

To the average reader of a daily news-

paper the story of a big strike, such, for

example, as the one being waged in the

British coal fields at the time of writing,

spells only inconvenience to the public
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at large, and hardships and setbacks to

strikers and their employers. The causes

which led up to the battle between the

toilers and those who reap the bulk of the

benefits are practically lost sight of. In

the strike mentioned there are thousands

of men who have for years daily risked

their lives for the magnificent sum of $1.25

for every ten or more hours they slaved.

In addition to this they have paid toll at

company stores, and in company houses, or

rather hovels. These are just a few facts

in connection with the big coal strike but

it is safe to state that not more than one

person out of every ninety-nine outside

the ranks of labor have taken the trouble

to acquire this brief knowledge. And es-

pecially must this be so of those who spend

most of their spare time and much time

that is not spare in denouncing organized

labor.

"Strikers Losing Public Sympathy," a

newspaper heading which any type-set-

ter can set up backward with his eyes

closed, never fails to arouse enthusiasm

among those antagonistic to labor unions,

and although there is sometimes an excuse

for the use of the heading there wouldn't

be if the fickle public would delve below

the surface after the truth. Public sympa-

thy, according to press accounts, swayed

toward the mine owners in the British

strike on one occasion because the strik-

ers refused to accept an offer made by the

employers. As a matter of fact the offer

was a double-edged one which would be

certain to react against the miners sooner

or later. They who had played the part of

mine-mules for long, weary years were de-

termined to stand out for men's rights and

were not to be tempted by the offer of

a few wisps of straw.

To the labor hater and to the unthink-

ing, except everything on the surface of

things, public strikes come under but

one category. They are all bad. In this

even the most ardent labor enthusiast must

agree, albeit he is privileged to contend

that so long as organized capital sees fit

to try and squeeze the workingman at one

end and the consumer at the other, strikes

are necessary evils.

There is one type of strike which more

than any other brand is hard for the lay

outsider to understand and that is the one

in which principle alone is involved. Rec-

ognition of the union, to many people

seems a weak excuse for a strike, and

yet it is a most powerful reason. Because

the employes of a non-union concern re-

ceive wages on a par with those received

by unionized establishments there are

many who cannot understand why there

should be any dissatisfaction displayed by
the former. Those who think this way
should remember that almost without ex-

ception good wages are the direct out-

come of organized labor's zeal in corral-

ling the skilled labor on the market, and

that no man who is worthy of the name
will be content to permit another man to

do his fighting for him.

Undoubtedly it is the workingman him-

self, whether he carries a union card or

not, who is most misunderstood in the first

place. The attitude displayed by the world

in general toward the man who earns his

bread by the sweat of his brow is anything

but one calculated to inspire good-will.

Too many people are prone to regard a

white collar and a boiled shirt coupled

with some office position as the official

badges of respectability and decency
;

and overalls and calloused hands as marks

of degradation. The working man in the

eyes of many folk is an uncouth, unculti-

vated product of the soil, and it is because

some of the aforesaid folks try to rub the

dirt in that trouble arises.

Abe Lincoln wore overalls and callouses

and he, too, was guilty like the union man
of today is of being willing to fight for

what was right and just. Furthermore, he

was criticised by those who did not take

the trouble to delve beneath the surface

and locate the "pearls."

Since the world was created the work-

ing man has been the "under dog." His

lot has never been and perhaps never will

be an easy one in the strictly accepted

sense of that term. He has been kicked

and browbeaten so long that he is almost

accustomed to it but, and here's the rub.

he has not and never will be reconciled

to such treatment.
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It is only within the past century that

the workingman has (with the assistance

of organized labor) been able to get upon

his feet. Now that he is there he intends

to stay there, come what will. His union

card is a passport to justice and fair treat-

ment. Can any fair minded person con-

scientiously criticise him for clinging to it?

READY FOR BETTER CONDITIONS
(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

Whether he's wielding a scepter or carries a

hod,

I have faith in the man who's in love with his

job.

E BELIEVE with

Shakespeare that

"All the world's a

stage and all the

men and women
merely players. '

'

The one who acts

well his part de-

serves honor. Slip-

shod work does not

give satisfaction to

the employer, nor to the employe if the

workman is conscientious. At any work no

man should be content with anything less

than his best effort. On this basis organized

labor has earnestly endeavored to lift up

the workers along life 's lower levels to a

plane where they are ready for better con-

ditions. It has achieved something of its

object in educating the poor to desire

and aspire to something better in life's

surroundings. To make men ready for bet-

ter conditions they must first be made fit

to appreciate a change. Organization has

had that mission, and has been a wise

teacher for all grades of labor in the rigid

and exacting school of experience. While

other more superficial methods attempt to

correct existing wrongs, while politics and

religion wrangle and rant, struggle, strive

and agonize over effects without searching

out their causes, organization has gone

down to the foundation for facts. While
sham and humbug and artificial systems

are deploring appearances, content if

they partially succeed in making the out-

side of the platter clean, organization pa-

tiently seeks to eliminate the mistakes in

the fundamental principles of the moral,

intellectual and industrial problems of

American citizenship. In its searching de-

mands for justice and co-operation in help-

ing the helpless to improve, organization

has held steadfastly to its uplifting and

ennobling purpose. Its object has been to

educate the whole youth of the country

irrespective of nationality or caste, and

giving them a practical knowledge how to

meet the demands of their age and gener-

ation. It has prepared the thought of the

people and the mental attitude has be-

come receptive of the idea of progress.

Through organization's persistent ad-

vancement and consistency in principles

of brotherhood, the whole population, rich

and poor, have been made ready for a

new order of things, commercial and in-

dustrial.

The whole world is ready for better con-

ditions because it sees the necessity of re-

form.

Wanting a change shows a general dis-

satisfaction with the existing order of our

economics. Seeking something better

proves we are ready to benefit by the op-

portunity for new civic experiments, po-

litically, industrially, commercially and

even religiously.

It has been suggested that a great

psychic wave seemed to be sweeping the

country bearing humanity into a more con-

scientious current. Great wealth does not

bring happiness. Seemingly its possessor

incurs too great responsibility in regard

to its investment and disposal. The moral

obligation to suffering and pauperized hu-

manity ought to make the extreme rich

thoroughly miserable.

Money makes life easier and gives the

satisfaction of culture and achievement,

but otherwise it does not make men bet-

ter. Acquisition is not conducive to sym-

pathy or unselfishness in those engaged

in pursuit or possession. Indeed, while its

glitter stultifies spiritual growth and en-
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genders a sordid sentiment of greed and

over-indulgence, it utterly fails to satisfy

or bring peace to its possessor. For those

who have tested the experience, evidently

the lure of riches promised over-much.

Their expectations failed them. The rich

are ruined by too much and the poor by

too little money. In both extremes the

soul is sure to suffer degeneration.

Being obliged to hustle every day from

year's end to year's end becomes most

monotonous in the struggle for existence,

but it has the advantage of offering a

real incentive for work.

Being obliged by circumstances of fi-

nancial embarrassment chronic and acute,

to part with money before one has time to

become attached to it is another interest-

ing phase of poverty. The limit is almost

reached for the very rich and the very

poor. Ennui and satiety and disgust for

one extreme, and weariness, humiliation,

pain, destitution and desperation for the

other, while the middle element looks on

and longs for the turn of the tide. The

tragedy of sin in Mammon's terrible reign

has left a blight that only brotherhood can

efface, but all concerned are about ready

for better conditions.

Back to nature and the simple life seems

to present a vision of the impossible in

the busy rush of these strenuous seasons.

Crimes unparalleled are quickly followed

by astounding repentance and confession.

Strikes, stupendous in their world-wide ef-

fects, threaten international calamity as

the result of commercial greed, and

through all, the people make ready for bet-

ter conditions in a better day that's soon

to come.

Give fools their gold and knaves their power;
Let fortune's bubbles rise and fall

;

Who sows a field, or trains a flower,

Or plants a tree, is more than all.

THE PHILOSOPHY, PURPOSES AND IDEALS OF THE
TRADE UNION MOVEMENT

(By John Mitchell.)

O understand the phi

LSrj|~l5 losophy, the purpose

^v and the ideals of the

a\ £1
trade union movement,

rWflj B it is necessary that we

WUIaM first understand the

pfsMtl history of industrial

development; that we
have a clear compre-

hension of the complex

problems that charac-

terize modern indus-

trial life; that we keep in mind that the

ideals of the trade union is not so much
to secure the advancement of the excep-

tional man as to bring about the general

and gradual uplift of the great mass of

the wage earners. * * * In ancient

times it was necessary that men, women
and children work from early morn until

late at night to obtain a sufficient amount

of food to sustain life. * * * Each
family raised its own food and made its

own clothes from the fleece of its own
sheep, and there was but little assistance

given by one to another, and but little pur-

chase or sale. * * * Today a man no

longer consumes more than the smallest

fraction of the articles he produces, and

perhaps none at all, but through the agency

of money they are enabled to get the arti-

cles they desire at the time and in the man-

ner they desire—the example of all pro-

ducing for all, instead of each producing

for himself.

No one can understand the true nature

of trade unionism without understanding

the industrial revolution and what it has

accomplished. The history of mankind has

been more vitally affected by changes in

its machines and its methods of doing busi-

ness than by any action of council of

statesmen or philosophers. * * * Much
that is good and much that is bad in the

new order of things are due to these

changes. The rapid progress in arts and

science, the change from wood to iron, and

from iron to steel, the girding of the earth

by the iron rail; and copper wire, the ed-

ucation of the people, is a part and conse-
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quence of the industrial revolution. * * *

The creation through production on a large

scale of a separate working class with

working-class ideals is the origin and basis

of the trade unionism as it exists today.

* * * To the ordinary man of affairs,

immersed in his business and the daily

routine of life, trade unionism seems a

bewildering maze of conflicting ideas.

Such a man is liable to form his opinions

from the newspapers. At one time he

reads of trade unions attempting to raise

wages and reduce hours of labor; or de-

manding recognition of the union; urging

a sympathetic strike; or resisting or de-

nouncing a federal injunction; at time the

unionist appears at war with one another

or with employers. * * * The com-

plexity of trade unionism, however, is

merely the complexity of human life itself,

but the fundamental principles of union-

ism is plain and clear and simple. The

unorganized workman cannot bargain ad-

vantageously with the employer for the

sale of his labor; since he has no money
he must sell his labor immediately and is

at a disadvantage.* * * In the individ-

ual contract between a powerful employer

and a single workman, the laborer will se-

cure the worst of the bargain. * * *

There can be no permanent prosperity to

the wage earner until the principle of

unity of purpose is fully established, and

all conditions of work must be made be-

tween employer and workmen collectively

and not between employers and workmen
individually. * * * The ideals of trade

unionism is to combine in one organization

all the men employed at a given trade and

to demand and secure for each and all a

definite standard of wages, hours of labor

and conditions of work—that equal pay

shall be given for equal work. * * * A
minimum wage that will enable American

men and women to live in a manner con-

formable to American standards; to edu-

cate their children and to make a provision

for sickness and old age; and the eight-

hour workday gives an opportunity for the

cultivation of home life.

There is no phase of our industrial life

so little understood as the strike. * * *

It is often charged that the trade unions

desire strikes, that they are organized for

that purpose! This is not true. It is or

ganized for the purpose of securing better

conditions of life, and a strike is resorted

to as a means to that end. We hear it

said that workmen lose more by a strike

of months than they gain in years. That

is wrong and incomplete. There is more

in a justifiable strike than wages; and a

strike may be a loss from a money point

of view and a great gain in a higher and

nobler sense, and the amount of violence

is greatly magnified. If I believed that

the success of the trade union movement
depended upon the commission of illegal

acts I should not hesitate for a moment to

sever my connections with it. But the

justifiable practices of trade unionism

should not be assailed on account of occa-

sional violence, or the illegal acts commit-

ted in its name, than the church is to be

condemned because some of its inherents

have been guilty of wrongdoing. * * *

A strike is attended with great hardships,

not only to the participants alone, but to

the general public. But through the de-

velopment of unionism men and employers

are brought into closer relationship and be-

come better acquainted, and each learn to

respect the rights of the other, then strikes

will become less frequent and industry will

be conducted on a more stable basis. * * *

It has been said unionism reduces to a

dead level all men employed at a given

trade—the efficient to the level of the in-

competent. It has no foundation in fact.

The trade union fixes a minimum, not a

maximum rate, and the employer is at lib-

erty to reward the ambitious or efficient

workman by paying him a higher wage

than that fixed by the union. But it does

object to one workman being rewarded by

an employer when the reward is extracted

from the pay envelope of another work-

man. Were it not for the trade unions the

work of women and girls would be even

more demoralizing. It seeks to protect

them morally, physically and industrially

in demanding equal pay and healthful sur-

roundings. * * * Trade unionism raises

the moral tone of the wage earners by in-

fusing into them a sense of the dignity of

labor. There was nothing ennobling about
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the toil of the slave and serf; the labor of

the convict or padrone system; the greater

the initiative, the more independence and

pleasure in his work, the more ennobling

it becomes. The trade union seeks to con-

struct and develop the highest and best

possibilities, it is primarily and funda-

mentally a moral movement. It will be

helped on in the days of prosperity, and

retarded in the days of adversity, but the

movement is onward and upward. "This
that they call the organization of labor

is the universal and vital problem of the

world. '

'

«.» ^ »»

BORB YOUR OWN HOI,E
(By H. S. Levalley.)

AELYLE said '

' Man
carries under his hat

a private theater

wherein a greater

drama is acted than

is ever performed on

the mimic stage, be-

ginning and ending in

eternity." When the

stage was set in the

days of the Caesars

there was a class, au-

gurs, who in time were dubbed by the rab-

ble "old opportunity" because they were

continually knocking—usually the desires

of the masses. For the upper classes they

used to bore a large hole into the future

glories of the nation, and then let the con-

fiding mass look through it. But it was
the class who finally at all times scattered

themselves over the choice spots of the

realized scenery, so deftly shown through

hole of the augurs. The mass joyfully

looked, the class cheerfully hooked. You
see it pays to know a good thing well

enough to grab it, from oil to olives. Some
need initiative more than they do a

trumpet.

As time went on opportunity's knuckles

either became sore or the class ear deaf;

anyhow the mass timidly opened the door

for itself, went through the augur's hole,

over into the green fields, beside still

waters on its own search.

And lo and behold, when bustle was
over, when silence reigned, the people

found the object of their search was under

their own hats. The rippling rills, the

lowing kine, the house dog's cheerful bark,

the humming bees and fragrant flowers,

all were parts of the mimic stage God had

set in the Eden of the mind.

Bore your own hole, be your own auger,

apply your own pressure, see with your

own eyes and what once seemed so far off,

so long in coming, will be found on looking

round to be ever in the eternal now. It

will be nothing new but point of view

—

and that is you.

In the various epochs of world history

we find, now and again, that one great

leader raised up by spirit of the all good,

towering in supremacy o'er his fellows,

in time as man is drawn away from that

exalted point, as we look over intervening

racial progress we see he was an embodied
manifestation of the great progressive

principle of the All-wise, expressing fel-

lowship in the way most fitting for the

times in which he appeared.

All of us that came after are the reali-

zations of "the one's" grand dream. We
are the imperfectly ground facets of this

immortal jewel of truth, each of us an

actor in the drama as seen by Him. In

fact we are true results though imperfect

as to parts of his mento-spiritual creation.

'Tis thus that each of us becomes in a

measure a force of our own futur-

ity.

We can bore into the muck heap of per-

sonalities and come forth painted like the

stick held by cap and bells, or we can soar

into zone above and seek the hurtling

messages of cheer and good to all, and as

ye sow so ye reap. But whether or no

each must set his own mimic stage and

pierce the futuie with his own eye as a

unit of the universal, and bore the hole of

his own outlook as an inlet to his own

heart, if he would be as one with man-

kind.
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SHORT HOURS AND

(By W. J

HE United Brotherhood

was conceived as a

means of advancing

the general conditions

surrounding the car-

penters and also for

the purpose of aiding

the labor cause in gen-

eral. It was dedi-

cated to the work of

regulating industry,

increasing wages and

the educating of the masses to an under-

standing of what their rights consist of

and how to obtain the same. It protested

the unequal distribution of production, the

servitude of women, the degrading of child

life and the condition responsible for the

producing of tramps and millionaires. The

line of campaign was, organization, educa-

tion and agitation. The method used was

conciliation, or arbitration, carefully can-

vassing of situations in dispute, and if this

failed, then as a last resort, strikes.

The contest from the beginning, back

in August, 1881, to the present time, has

been conducted in conformity with the

above understanding and it has represent-

ed a tremendous work, this bringing into

the folds the quarter of a million men who
today hold membership in the United

Brotherhood. It has also represented an

equally hard task, this forcing an accept-

ance of the fundamental truth that indus-

trial democracy has come to stay. Indus-

trial democracy sounds formidable, but

practically it means only the right of a

man to have a definite voice as to the

conditions, including pay, hours and en-

vironment, in which he works. The chang-

ing of the custom of permitting the em-

ployer to do these things for us has been

one of the hardest lines we have had to

cross. Bitter conflicts have been fought

over this issue and many of the employers

have refused to concede the right to the

employes of having any greater voice in

this matter than they have had in the

past. This position we protested, believ-

ing that business successes depended large-

EXTENDED WAGES
Shields.)

ly on the proper relationship existing be-

tween the employer and the men employed.

Our stand, in this particular, has resulted

in an acceptance of our position by a large

part of the present-day employers. But
the failure to bring all into line is the

cause of a great part of the present-day

labor troubles and of the perpetuating of

contention. The changing in part of this

industrial method have not only lessened

the struggle of the toiler, but it has evolved

a bigger, broader man, and also as a result

of this a bigger, broader conception of in-

dividual freedom and individual rights, a

broadness that recognizes the rights of all

men to have a voice in the making of the

conditions under which he works.

The short-hour movement has added to

the opportunity of the wage earner; his

rights of work are more secure than they

were, but much yet remains to be accom-

plished and in the doing of which we will

depend not only on the labor force, but

on all who believe in the accomplishment

of an industrial regulation that will fur-

nish work for all. We ought to realize

fully and frankly every man's right to

work, but we must also realize that before

this privilege is gained that greed must

be restrained. When the mission of in-

dustrial regulation is fulfilled, when every-

body works and nobody drudges, when
everybody plays and nobody loafs, when
children shall cease to become producers

until their bones are hard and they have

spent ten or twelve years at school, when
no bread winner knows what it is to want

for any needful thing, then minds will de-

velop, conscience will grow healthy and

humanity will thrive. To reach this end

is simply a question of removing, one after

the other, of those abuses which now de-

prive us of equal opportunities to labor

and to live.

Coming along with the short hour agi-

tation is the wage situation and its rela-

tions to business succeeses have been of

the closest character. The attention be-

stowed on this proposition and the success

attained has benefited not only the wage
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earner but society as a whole. The

marked tendency towards an increase in

the wages of labor is the most satisfactory

and encouraging feature of trade union

progression. There is no doubt of the

reality of this movement. It is felt and

manifested in all sections of the country

and in all branches of industry. More-

over, it is not due to violent agitation

on the part of labor, but to a recognition

of the rights of employes to a more equal

share in the gains of production, and for

this reason it is gratifying. One does not

have to follow the tabulation of statisti-

cians to realize that the cost of living in

the United States has steadily and greatly

increased during the past fifteen or twenty

years, while the reward of labor has not

kept corresponding pace. The upward

movement which we see today is only a

tardy recognition of this fact, serving to

bring about a nearer approach to equality

and the wide extent of the present-day

advance speaks of its justice. In private

employment as well as in that of corpora-

tions it is seen conspicuously. The great

public services, the railroads, the manu-

facturing industries, even the postofnces

and other departments of the government,

feel the effects. There is a cry that with

high wages our country may lose its ad-

vantage in the competition of interna-

tional trade. This is selfish and irrational.

The wage standard in this country of ours

has always been higher than that which

prevailed abroad, and it is one of the ele-

ments contributing to our supremacy in

production. There need be no fear for the

future of the United States because our

people who work with their hands are get-

ting better pay. We have gone beyond

the age where labor can be reckoned with

as a bale of merchandise and purchased in

the cheapest market, irrespective of all

consideration of justice or humanity. La-

bor cannot any longer be considered in the

nature of a crate of lemons, put up for

sale, for which the buyer will offer the

lowest possible price. The conditions of

steady employment and the growing wage
traceable to trade union effort has forced

on the wage earner the understanding that

there is a growing dignity in toil. The

laborer consequently, in his toil, gives part

of his life and the union demands that in

return he receives what is necessary to

maintain life, not only in himself, but also

a respectful maintenance for those depend-

ing on him. It has represented a most

satisfying result of trade union effort, this

adding to the pay-rolls. The movement in

this direction is very important, for when
men are at work receiving fair wages there

is no question about the prosperity of the

times. If this be true, then to labor or-

ganization the credit should be given as

defenders of general business interests.

Prosperous conditions are the result of in-

dustrial regulation and to the effort of the

organized workers, as directed in shorten-

ing the workday, can be accredited the

longer seasons of employment and the per-

manency of business that gives to us the

prosperity as at this time enjoyed. This

with the extension of the earning capacity

of the workers, whose wages go to the fur-

nishing of the circulating medium that de-

termines the volume as well as the security

on which general business operates.

Trade unionism is a most valuable coun-

terpoise to the despotism of monopoly.

More than that, it is a great educational

force among the wage earners, and within

its limits it inculcates comradeship and

brotherhood. In its teaching of voluntary

co-operation it has performed a most val-

uable service and it is being commended
by most of the leading thinkers as having

shown a high ability in meeting the con-

ditions of the times we have been passing

through. Its contests have been for the

rights to life, liberty and a more extended

happiness. It is well understood that these

conditions cannot exist in a land of slums

and palaces, unemployment and unexempli-

fied luxury. From every point of view it

is to the interest of society at large that

trade unionism should thrive and improve

and to this end it has gained the support

of public opinion' and has earned it by its

wisdom and forbearance.

To the honest and steadfast labor union-

ist I would say, walk worthy of your voca-

tion, history will give you but scant praise

and time will forever hide your identity,

but thank God your work will live and

10
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bear abundant fruit in the shorter work-

day, in happier homes, in reducing the

burdens of child-life and the ultimate ex-

tinction of injustice and inequality.

Space does not permit at this time of a

further digest of the accomplishments

traceable to the organization. In the suc-

cesses gained, in shorter hours and extend-

ing wages and in the prompting of busi-

ness possibilities, we feel a deep sense of

gratification. The record is a creditable

one and gives reason for pardonable pride

in the achievements of promoting progress

that are placed to our account. The labor

movement stands strong in its defense of

the rights of humanity as traceable in the

higher civilization that has enabled our

workmen to distance the world in its in-

dustries. It has placed the products of

life within easy reach of they who pro-

duce, it has assisted materially in elevat-

ing them to a higher standard, intellec-

tually, socially, morally and physically. It

stands strong in its defense of general

business interests and believes that the

only basis of a continuous prosperity is a

well regulated labor market, based on per-

manent employment and a wage scale that

will not only permit of meeting the every-

day demands for sustenance, but will pro-

vide for independent retirement when the

toiler reaches the age of disqualification.

NATURE'S CAXJ,
(By Mrs. John Upton.)

EE you on the right statement that the majority of people in

side? If so, you look

on the bright side of

things in life. If we
live in the sunshine

the shadows are pret-

ty apt to flee away.

We are prone to turn

the blessings which lie

at our very feet and

hunt up the dark side.

It is a very common

saying that "Life is what we make it,"

so it is up t© us to get the best out of life.

Did you ever know any one to get into

a sort of habitual fault-finding? Yes, and

so have I, but it savors a good deal of the

pig who is always rooting in the mud and

doesn't stop to look up.

The direction in which we look is a pret-

ty good indication of our aim in life and

if we continue to see the worst in those

around us we will give others a mighty

good chance to see what there is in us.

It seems these things grow on a person

and are little enemies to be fought and

conquered lest we become more and more

unloving and unlovely as the days go by.

It does not help any to lose faith in peo-

ple—we are not always in a position to

prove they have been unfaithful to the

trust we placed in them. I knew a very

intelligent man not long ago to make the

the world were made up of more bad than

good. He went on to point out how the

almighty dollar was the idol of the Ameri-

can people and that if you did not have

plenty of them you were down and out.

How I pitied that man. With all his in-

telligence he was looking on the dark side

of life and would not look up and remem-

ber there was some good in it if only we
tried to find it. Most people are honest

and true and try to do the right thing,

even those people may be diamonds in the

rough.

Some have looked so long at the shadows

and thinking of this life as a vale of tears

that their natures have taken on the" same

gloomy and false ideas so that to them at

least the troubles are very real. Why, life

is too short and eternity too near to bother

about the faults and wrongs of those

around us and it behooves us to get away
from ourselves if need be and look up, not

down, out and not in, and get some of the

bright spring sunshine inside of us.

If we continually have this feeling we
had better begin to look after our own

condition, for it is a bad symptom.

Of course we are bound to have sorrow

and trails. Who escapes them? It may be

a good thing that they do come to us and

you may be sure they are for a purpose.

11
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They make us think of those things which

are above and beyond this earth.

If we are looking at things in the right

light we are cheery and joyous, though we
do not make a great racket or noise; that

isn't true joy, but it is a pleasant, cheery

way that infects those around us and help

the laborer on his way after a hard day's

work.

Some one has said that happiness crowns

the summit of life 's mountains with a halo

of glory and gilds them with the golden

light of hope.

It makes us victorious in the truest sense.

Because we must be a day laborer and

know the name of poverty it means noth-

ing when compared to the other kinds of

poverty we are here below referring to.

Even the millionaires are often very poor

in this world's blessings. As the years

come on apace this poverty shows in their

life more and more, even down to the val-

ley of death.

I think it was Dickens who said, "It

were better to have conquered one true

heart than England."

I might point out to the poverty going

with intemperance, poverty of principle,

covetousness, and many other forms in

which it stalks abroad in the land seeking

whom it may devour, but let me urge you

to keep the eyes open and the heart warm
and ever have hope conquer despair. Let

us listen to the call of the springtime.

«i * o *»

FURUSETH ON
In connection with the anti-injunction bill

now pending in Congress, Bepresentative

Hughes of New Jersey on February 29 pre-

sented a statement by Andrew Furuseth,

showing the effect of the issuance of injunc-

tions in labor disputes. We reprint the state-

ment from the Congressional Eecord, as fol-

lows:
1 ' The modern use of the writ of injunction,

especially in labor disputes, is revolutionary

and destructive of popular government.
'

' Our government was designed to be a

government by law, said law to be enacted

by the legislative branch, construed by the

judiciary, and administered by the executive.

"An injunction is 'an extraordinary writ

issued out of equity enjoining a threatened

injury to property or property rights where

there is not a plain, adequate, and complete

remedy at law.'

"The definition of equity is 'the appli-

cation of right and justice to the legal ad-

justment of differences where the law by

reason of its universality is deficient, ' or

'that system of jurisprudence which com-

prehends every matter of law for which the

common law provides no remedy

springing originally from the royal preroga-

tive, moderating the harshness of the com-

mon law according to good conscience. ' In

other words, it is the exercise of power ac-

cording to the judgment and conscience of

one man.

THE INJUNCTION
"It was for this reason that in Great

Britain, whence the United States derives

its system of equity as well as of law, the

equity power was limited to the protection

of property or property rights, and in such

cases only where there was no remedy at

law; the words adequate and complete have

been added here.

"When the courts of equity take jurisdic-

tion over and issue injunctions in labor

disputes they do so to protect business,

which, under late rulings by several courts,

is held to be property. These rulings are

disputed and condemned by other courts,

which hold that relations between employers

and employes—between buyer and seller

—

are personal relations and as such, if regu-

lated at all, are regulated by statute or

common law only. If the latter contention

be right, and of this we believe there can

be no question, the ruling that makes busi-

ness property, or the right to carry on or

continue in business a property right, is revo-

lutionary, and must lead to a complete

change, not only in our industrial but in* our

political life. If the court of equity be per-

mitted to regulate personal relations, it will

gradually draw to itself all legislative power.

If it be permitted to set aside or to enforce

law, it will ultimately arrogate to itself

jurisdiction now held by the law courts and

abolish trial by jury.

'
' The constitution confers equity power

12
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upon the courts by stating that they shall

have jurisdiction in law and in equity in

the same way that it makes it their duty to

issue the writ of habeas corpus, and in sub-

stantially the same way as it provides for

trial by jury. Equity power came to us as

it existed in England at the time of the

adoption of our constitution, and it was so

limited and defined by English authorities

that our courts could not obtain jurisdiction

in labor disputes except by the adoption of

a rule that business is property. If business

be property in the case of a strike or boycott,

and can therefore be protected by the equity

court against diminution of its usual income

caused by a strike or boycott conducted by

the working people, then it necessarily must

be property at other times, and therefore

entitled to be protected against loss of

income caused by competition from

other manufacturers or business men.

Business and the income from busi-

ness would become territorial and would

be in the same position as land and the in-

come from land. The result would be to

make all competition in trade unlawful; it

would prevent anyone from engaging in

trade or manufacture unless he comply with

the whims and fancies of those who have

their trade or means of production already

established.

'

' No one could enter into business except

through inheritance, bequest, or sale.

'
' In order to show the fallacy of this new

definition of property, we here state the ac-

cepted legal definitions of property, business

and labor.

'
' Definition of property :

' Property means

the dominion of indefinite right of user and

disposition which one lawfully exercises over

particular things or subjects, and generally

to the exclusion of all others. Property is

ownership; the exclusive right of any per-

son freely to use, enjoy and dispose of any

determinate object, whether real or person-

al.' (English and American Encyclopedia

of Law.)
" 'Property is the exclusive right of pos-

sessing, enjoying, and disposing of a thing.'

(Century Dictionary.)

" ' A right imparting to the owner a power

of indefinite user, capable of being trans-

mitted to universal successors by way of

descent, and imparting to the owner the

power of disposition from himself and his

successors.' (Austin, Jurisprudence.)

" 'The sole and despotic dominion which

one claims and exercises over the external

things of the world in total exclusion of the

right of any other individual in the world.

'

(Blackstone.)

"It will be seen that property is products

of nature or of labor, and that the essential

element is that it may be disposed of by

sale, be given away, or in any other way
transferred to another.

"There is no distinction in law between

property and property rights.

'

' From these definitions it is plain that

labor power or patronage cannot be proper-

ty, but aside from this we have the thir-

teenth amendment to the constitution pro-

hibiting slavery and involuntary servitude.
'

' Labor power cannot be property, because

it cannot be separated from the laborer. It

is personal. It grows with health, diminishes

in sickness, and ceases at death. It is an

attribute of life.

'
' The ruling of the courts make of the

laborer a serf, of patronage an evidence of

servitude by assuming that one may have a

property right in the labor or patronage of

another.

"Definition of business: 'That which

occupies the time, attention and labor of

men for the purpose of livelihood or profit;

that which occupies the time, attention, and

labor of men for the purpose of profit and

improvement.' (American and English

Encycl. of Law.)
'

'
' That which busies, or that which occu-

pies the time, attention, or labor of one, as

his principal concern, whether for a longer

or shorter time.' (Webster's Dictionary.)
'

' Definition of labor :
' Physical or men-

tal effort, particularly for some useful or

desired end. Exertion of the powers for

some end other than recreation or sport.

'

(Century Dictionary.)
'

' It will be seen from the above definition

that while there is a fundamental difference

between property and business, there is

none at all between business and labor, so

that if business be property, so is labor, and

if the earning power of business can be pro-

tected by equity power through injunction,
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so can the earning power of labor ; in other

words, the laborer may obtain an injunction

against a reduction of his wages, or against

a discharge, which would stop the wages

entirely.

'
' If this new definition of property, by in-

cluding therein business and labor, be ac-

cepted, then the judge sitting in equity be-

comes the irresponsible master of all men
who do business or who labor.

'
' We contend that equity power and juris-

diction—discretionary government by the

judiciary—for well-defined purposes and

within specific limitations granted to the

courts by the constitution, has been so ex-

tended that it is invading the field of gov-

ernment by law and endangering constitu-

tional liberty; that is, the personal liberty

of the individual citizen.

'
' As government by equity—personal gov-

ernment—advances, republican govern-

ment—government by law—recedes.
'

' "We have escaped from despotic govern-

ment by the king. "We realized that, after

all, he was but a man. Are we going to

permit the growing up of a despotic govern-

ment by the judges? Are not they also

men?
'

' The despotism of one can in this sense

be not better than the despotism of another.

If we are to preserve 'government of the

people by the people and for the people,'

any usurpation by the judiciary must be as

sternly resisted as usurpation by the execu-

tive.

'

' What labor is seeking is the assistance

of all liberty-loving men in restoring the

common-law definition of property and in re-

stricting the jurisdiction of the equity courts

in that connection to what it was at the time

of the adoption of the constitution.

'
' A bill has been, and now is, before Con-

gress for his purpose. We ask your care-

ful consideration of the reasons for this bill

and of the bill itself, and your assistance in

inducing Congress to make it law. ' '—Coast

Seamen 's Journal.

BE CONSISTENT
(By IT. X.)

Consistency is something to be admired

in a person, especially if that person is one

who is using his or her influence toward

the building up of the character and mor-

als of the present generation.

We often hear men who are not pursuing

this object in life condemning the acts of

men who have been chosen to represent

the people in some higher capacity. The

men thus chosen cannot be expected to be,

or do any better than the men who. voted

them into position. Men cannot be made
honest by law, as practices of courts do

not at this time make any impression for

good upon those who are sentenced by
them. To make a man honest it is neces-

sary that in the training of a growing per-

son character and morals be the most

prominent features.

A man is chosen to represent a district

in the state legislature or in Congress

and the men who voted him into office ex-

pect him to do something worthy of his

position. He takes his seat in the body

to which he is elected and the first thing

we learn of him is that he turns his back

on his constituency and casts his voice and

vote for vicious legislation. Then those

voters who did not take the trouble of

ascertaining the qualities of the man elect-

ed begin to denounce him as a bad man,

when in fact he is just as good as the men
who voted for him. Such men will tell us

the whole world is going bad and no more

noble characters left.

Would it not be much fairer to do some-

thing towards making the world better

than to decry the efforts of that portion of

good whole-souled people who are trying

to make it better?

Do something yourself. If you think

the world is all going bad get busy and

help to lead it into safer channels.
'

' Count that day lost when its besetting

sun sees no worthy action done."

Join in some good instructive and up-

building work. Get in line and help to

make the world better and you will soon
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realize that there is something left to live

for yet.

There is a set of people who it seems

would like to see the human race wiped

off the face of the earth—they try to dis-

courage marriage and child rearing, with-

out which the world would soon come to

an end.

There is a mayor who refuses to allow

coasting on some of the streets as has been

the custom for years. Another mayor,

when complained to about children play-

ing in the streets, said: "Where would

you have them to play?" Which of these

two is the character builder, the nation

builder? Be consistent and you will be

able to answer the question for yourself

and in the proper way.

< * ^ *»

MOTHERS OF MEN
Proud painters, writers, artists, sculptors,

statesmen, orators, musicians, composers

—

and all of you who think the world owes

you homage.

Have you ever thought of the work of

mothers?

Have you ever seen the prospective

mother bearing the fruit of her love, ten-

derly and expectingly, near the heart?

Think how she nourishes the child with

the flesh and blood of herself and expects

no applause for her endeavors.

All her thoughts are given to the object

of her love, the unborn being.

She prepares to forego cherished joys

for the welfare of the one to come.

She is ready to remain awake at night

for the child of her bosom.

She is willing to go to the shadow of

the Great Dark that a new life may come

into the world.

She is happy in the thought of conse-

crating her whole life, that the infant be-

ing shall be better, nobler, happier and

more manly or womanly.

Would you do all these for the sake of

your art?

It is doubtful whether you would and

yet you expect praise and homage for the

imitations of nature which you contrive.

Yes, you only contrive, imitate, copy.

Mothers create.

At best you make canvas, marble or

dead letters seem to live.

You draw a child, you chisel one in mar-

ble, you describe one, you speak or sing of

one, you expect applause.

While from time immemorial mothers

have given their own lives to create, with-

out expecting or getting applause, you

merely imitate.

Your chisels, oh, sculptors, shape marble

which at best only retains the image you

give it.

The mother creates the child and molds

the future man and the coming woman.
In their turn these, too, will create and

mold men and women.
Yes, you artists, poets, writers, sculp-

tors, orators, musicians, composers of mel-

odies and all of you who expect applause

for your work and who receive the world's

homage, mothers are far greater than you.

They work with and for eternity.

Immortality rests in their bosoms.

The world with all its beauty, kindness

and joys, lives through mothers, and eter-

nity is blessed by them.

Meek as they are, they accomplish more

than those whose names are writ con-

spicuously on the pages of history.

They need not tremble lest their works

should die with them, or the century after

them know naught of their labors.

Their sons and daughters, whose bodies

and minds and characters they have

molded, will live and create life.

In each new generation a spark of the

mother will flicker.

Ye seekers of immortality, turn to the

mothers of men and women and you will

gaze immortality in the face; for mother-

hood is immortality, not speculative, but

real.—Oscar Leonard.

Laborer: "And have they tall build-

ings in America, Pat?"
Pat: "Tall buildings hav' they—faith,

Mike, the last one I worked on we had to

lay on our stomachs to let the moon pass."

^-Life.
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[Si James F. Grimes Passed Away
James F. Grimes, one of the most widely

known members of our U. B. is no more.

He died in Houston, Tex., in the latter part

of March. In his death we have lost a man
who was held in high esteem and generally

loved and respected by all who came in con-

tact with him. He was a deep thinker and

earnest worker. He was admired for his

rare intellectual attainments, his ability,

zealousness and untiring efforts to advance

the cause of unionism and the cause of our

U. B. in particular.

Brother Grimes became identified with our

U. B. in his early life. He was a delegate

and as such a conspicuous figure, at many
of our general conventions. He served two
successive terms on our General Executive

Board, served in the capacity of a general

organizer for our U. B. at different times

and was at one time a member of the legis-

lative committee of the A. F. of L. "We

sincerely mourn the loss of so loyal and
faithful a member, as long as we live he
will be remembered by us and our entire

membership.

t* <* >
In our November, 1911 issue, referring to

a controversy in which suspended Local

Union 1787, Newark, N. J., had taken the

case to the civil courts, we printed a de-

cision rendered by Vice-Chancellor (now
Chancellor) Walker, in which he denied to

convert a restraining order obtained by the

plaintiffs against our U. B. into a prelimi-

nary injunction. This decision has been
appealed from to the Court of Er-

rors, which tribunal, on March 4, ren-

dered its opinion sustaining the de-

cision of Vice-Chancellor (now Chan-

cellor) Walker and thereby established the

principle that in labor, as well as in other

injunction cases, when the answering affi-

davits of the defendants are of such a nature

as to put the question of unlawful interfer-

ence or boycotting in a state of equipoise or

doubt, a preliminary injunction must be re-

fused.

The causes leading to this controversy and

its outcome are of vital importance to our

entire membership, and in order to give our

members and readers a clear insight in the

matter, we are here giving a full account of

the facts in the case

:

In the early part of last year, the Newark
Carpenters' District Council suspended Local

Union 1787, because it failed to collect fines

from a number of its members, who had been

found guilty of working below the union

rate of wages. Later on it revoked the

local's charter and formally suspended it

from membership.

On July 24, 1911, the members of the

Local Union complained that the Brother-

hood members were interfering with them in

procuring and holding their jobs and that
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a boycott had been instituted and was being

waged against them.

They forthwith retained the firm of Lowy,

Lowenstein & Leber as counsel to obtain an

injunction restraining the Brotherhood from

interfering with them in their employment

and also sought a mandatory order of the

court to remove their suspension and compel

their reinstatement as a good-standing Local

Union of the Brotherhood. Application was

made to Vice-Chancellor Howell, who im-

mediately granted a restraining order of a

sweeping character, and which reads as fol-

lows:
'

' The said defendants United Brotherhood

of Carpenters and Joiners of America, New-

ark Carpenters' District Council of Newark

and vicinity, Albert B. Wyatt and Christian

Mowel, they and each of them, their agents,

servants, attorneys, confederates and any and

all persons acting in aid of, or in conjunction

with them or any of them, be and they are

restrained from conspiring, agreeing or com-

bining in any manner to restrain, obstruct or

prevent any of the complainants from pro-

curing employment in any part of the State

of New Jersey, or in any part of the United

States of America, and the said defendants,

they or each of them, their agents, servants,

attorneys, confederates and any and all per-

sons acting in aid of, or in conjunction with

them or any of them, be and they are hereby

restrained and enjoined from interfering in

any manner with any person, firm or corpora-

tion in employing any of the complainants

within the State of New Jersey or any part

of the United States of America, and from

declaring or threatening any boycott against

any of the complainants, and from interfer-

ing with the complainants in procuring em-

ployment at the carpentering trade, and they,

the said defendants, and each of them, their

agents, servants, attorneys, confederates and

any and all persons acting in aid of or in

conjunction with them or any of them, are

hereby restrained and enjoined from threat-

ening any boycott against any person, firm

or corporation employing or intending to

employ any of the complainants, and from

declaring or threatening any boycott against

any of the products of any factory, or any

person, firm or corporation employing any

of the complainants, and from abetting, aid-

ing or assisting in any such boycott, and from

printing, issuing, publishing or distributing

through the mails or in any other manner any

copy or copies of The Carpenter or any other

written newspaper, magazine, circular or let-

ter or other document whatsoever, which shall

contain or in any manner refer to any of the

said complainants or their said association,

Local Union 1787, as being non-union, unfair

or scabs, and from publishing or otherwise

circulating, whether in writing or orally, any

statement or notice of any kind or character

whatsoever calling attention to the complain-

ants or any of them, that they are non-union

men, or that they are not affiliated with the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers of America, and from procuring the dis-

missal from employment of any of the com-

plainants. '

'

A restraining order is practically a pre-

liminary injunction and is always granted

ex-parte, as the lawyers say, which means

that it is issued without first hearing the

other side. The order always notifies the de-

fendants that they are restrained and in-

forms them that they must appear in court

and show cause why a full-fledged prelim-

inary injunction should not be issued. This

appearance in court generally takes place

within a week of the granting of the re-

straining order; but on account of the sum-

mer holidays it was in this case delayed

until August 22, and was had before Vice-

Chancellor (now Chancellor) "Walker at Tren-

ton.

There were 257 complainants in the suit,

all members of Local Union 1787. The bill

and affidavits filed by them covered eighty

pages of typewriting.

The Brotherhood retained Henry Carless

to fight its case and about forty pages of

typewritten affidavits were prepared denying

the unlawful interference with complainants

in their employment and setting forth that

the local was legally suspended from the Dis-

trict Council and the United Brotherhood.

The reading of the affidavits and presenta-

tion of the arguments of counsel occupied

two whole court days, on August 22 and 23,

and on September 15, the vice-chancellor

rendered his decision in favor of the Brother-

hood and denied the preliminary injunction

in the following words

:
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'

' The denials of the defendants under

oath are as explicit as the sworn assertions

of the complainants and put the facts relied

upon for the injunction in such a state of

equipoise or doubt as under the well-known

rule to forbid of the issuance of a prelimi-

nary injunction. It is perfectly well settled

that whenever the complainants' case is

doubtful on the law or the facts, a prelimi-

nary injunction will not issue. To doubt is

to deny. To justify the issuance of an inter-

locutory injunction the case made by the

complainants must exhibit a right "free from

doubt or reasonable dispute."

Counsel for Local Union 1787 was dis-

satisfied with this decision and appealed

therefrom to the Court of Errors. The argu-

ment took place before that court on Novem-

ber 14. Mr. Leber representing the com-

plainants and Mr. Carless the defendants,

each being allotted one hour's time to present

his argument.

Counsel for Local 1787 claimed that the

vice-chancellor had applied an erroneous rule

of law in deciding the question, because it

was not an ordinary injunction ease, but a

strike and boycott case, and that there is a

different rule in such cases. In his brief

he cited the cases of Jersey City Printing

Co. vs. Cassidy, and the now famous case of

Jonas Glass Co. vs. Glass Bottle Blowers ' As-

sociation, among others, in support of his

contention, and said:
'

' The rule applied by the vice-chancellor is

not the proper rule in boycott and strike

cases.

'
' Jersey City Printing Co. vs. Cassidy was

a strike and boycott case. Upon the filing of

the bill and the affidavits thereunto annexed,

an order to show cause was made why an in-

junction should not issue restraining the de-

fendants from further interfering with the

complainant. A restraining order was in-

corporated in the order to show cause. On
the coming in of the order the defendants

filed answers and answering affidavits, by

which they denied that they did the things

complained of, and although the denials over-

whelmed the complainants' proof, a prelimi-

nary injunction was issued by Vice-Chancel-

lor Stevenson.

"In the ease of Jonas Glass Co. vs. Glass

Blowers' Association, which was also a strike

and boycott case, an order to show cause why
an injunction should not issue according to

the prayer of the bill of complaint was al-

lowed on the filing of the bill and a restrain-

ing order was incorporated therein. The
matter came up before the late Vice-Chancel-

lor Grey on the return of the order to show

cause and the defendants filed elaborate an-

swers and answering affidavits, in which they

strongly denied that they were guilty of any
of the things complained of. Nevertheless

the vice-chancellor granted the temporary in-

junction.

"

Counsel for the Brotherhood claimed that

Vice-Chancellor (now Chancellor) Walker
had applied a correct principle of law, and
that there could not legally be one rule for

the granting of a preliminary injunction in

one class of cases and a different rule in an-

other, simply because that other happened to

be a strike or boycott ease, and in his brief

showed that the cases relied upon by the

counsel of Local Union 1787 had not been

appealed to the Court of Errors on the point

in dispute. That they merely set forth the

unsupported opinion of two of the seven vice-

chancellors in the state and that it is no

reason for granting or continuing an injunc-

tion or restraining order; that it would not

harm the defendants or that the defendants

did not claim the right to do what they were

charged with. He said further

:

"As to the remarks of Vice-Chancellor

Grey, set forth on page 17 of appellants'

brief, to the effect that if he passed upon the

credibility of the ex-parte testimony before

him on the motion for injunction, he would

have prejudiced the case and subjected the

parties to embarrassment on the trial of the

facts presented by the same witnesses, is sur-

prising if not astounding. It is singular to

find a judge admitting that his decision on

a preliminary injunction would prejudice the

issue on final hearing when he would have

the opportunity to see the witnesses and

observe their manner of testifying and have

the benefit of their cross-examination, etc.

Such a declaration would seem to disclose

that the judge had not an open mind, and

such a view, it would seem, cannot possibly

be accepted as a reason for issuing a pre-

liminary injunction.

"The general rule is that a preliminary
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injunction will only issue under conditions

of great necessity, and when it clearly ap-

pears to be necessary for the preservation of

the subject matter, and it is clear that the

circumstances of the case at bar are not such

as to call for the issuance of a preliminary

injunction. This is not a case where prompt

action of the court is necessary to prevent

the ruin of a business or the destruction of

valuable property. The right to labor may

be in a sense property, but there is neither

allegation nor proof of any real deprivation

of this right. Complainants submit affi-

davits alleging that from January 19, 1911,

the date of suspension from the United

Brotherhood, until July 24, the date of riling

their bill, only eight members out of two

hundred and fifty-seven were interfered with

in some manner. It is fair to assume that

if any concerted attempt had been made to

interfere with complainants, more than eight

would have had cause to complain and more

affidavits would have been submitted to the

vice-chancellor. '

'

On the 4th day of March, 1912, the Court

of Errors rendered its opinion as here above

quoted.

The application of Local Union 1787 for

an order compelling its reinstatement in the

Brotherhood is tied up by the filing of a

demurrer by the counsel of the Brotherhood,

in which he sets forth that from the admis-

sions made by the local in its bill filed with

the court, it appears that it was legally sus-

pended and, therefore, has no standing in a

court of equity.

The argument on the demurrer was had be-

fore the same vice-chancellor early in Octo-

ber, but so far no decision on that point has

been rendered.

*X*

The conflict between the two factions of

electrical workers, which during the past

four years, in many localities, caused a sus-

pension of work and other disturbances

among the carpenters and other building

crafts, has finally been determined by the

courts in Cleveland, 0. The two factions al-

luded to are the organization composed of

inside men, of which McNulty is presi-

dent, and the outside men known as the

Eeid faction.

The inside men are attached to the Build-

ing Trades Department and through their

affiliation receive a higher wage scale than

the outside men. Outside men are those

employed by telephone and telegraph com-

panies in the erection of poles and stringing

wire. As to the facts in this case and for

the information of those of our members
who were fortunate enough to escape its con-

sequences and are unfamiliar with this con-

troversy we are here quoting from the A. F.

of L. news letter

:

At the Denver (1908) convention of

the American Federation of Labor, two

sets of delegates, claiming to represent the

International Brotherhood of Electrical

Workers, presented credentials. The con-

tention was made by the delegation headed

by McNulty that the delegation headed by
Beid represented a seceding faction of the

electrical workers, and a special committee

was appointed to investigate. The com-

mittee, after holding numerous hearings,

recommended the seating of the McNulty
delegation, and further recommended that

a representative trade unionist be ap-

pointed by President Gompers for the pur-

pose of making an effort to reunite the or-

ganization. The recommendations of the

committee were concurred in, and as a re-

sult an agreement was reached and signed

by both factions and placed before the con-

vention prior to its adjournment. When
it came to carrying out the provisions of

the agreement, however, the Beid faction

repudiated it in toto. Following the re-

pudiation the matter came before the exec-

utive council. The council employed every

means at its command to effect a settle-

ment, but the representatives of the Beid

faction refused to accept any offer save

complete surrender by McNulty. The ex-

ecutive council, after all its efforts had

failed to effect a settlement, officially rec-

ognized McNulty as the official head of the

legitimate organization of electrical work-

ers. The officials of the recognized organi-

zation contended that the convention held

in St. Louis, which was called by the Beid

followers, and which organized the seces-

sion movement, was called in defiance of

the International Brotherhood of Electrical

Workers. At the inception of the contro-

versy the funds of the organization,
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amounting to nearly $100,000, were tied

up by injunction secured by the Eeid fac-

tion, and suits instituted against the regu-

lar organization. Numerous attempts were

made by McNulty to bring the cases to

trial, but he was unable to do so until re-

cently. At the trial the issues were vigor-

ously contested, and at its close a decision

was rendered which clearly and specifically

sustains the organization of which Mc-

Nulty is president, and which, in turn, is

recognized by the American Federation of

Labor. While the Eeid faction has the

right to appeal it is not thought that it

will be taken advantage of. The decision

is so clear that it is highly improbable that

any higher court will reverse it. In cases

of this character decisions are reached

based on the organic law of the organiza-

tion involved, and the decision just rendered

is in strict conformity with the constitu-

tion of the International Brotherhood of

Electrical Workers. In all decisions rend-

ered by the courts in similar cases there

has been no deviation from the rule ap-

plied in this case. Now that the issues

have been determined by the courts it is

hoped and believed that the electrical

workers belonging to the Eeid faction will

accept the decision and conform thereto,

and assist in reuniting the two factions

that one comprehensive and effective or-

ganization of electrical workers shall be

maintained for the protection of the men
employed in the electrical trade.

We are elated to note a growing demand

for closer unity among the building trades in

England.

The Executive of the Operative Stonema-

sons recently issued notifications to the other

branches of the building trades to appoint

three representatives to attend a conference

on the question of amalgamating the whole

of the trades. The Operative Bricklayers

have issued a circular on the question of

"One Union for the Building Industry."

The Parliamentary Committee, in response

to representations received from societies

engaged in the building industry and in ac-

cordance with a resolution passed at the

New Castle Trades Union Congress, on the

subject of the amalgamation of trades

unions in certain industries, have arranged

for the holding of a conference in the Es-

sex Hall, Strand, London, W. O, on April

18, to which the building trades unions were

invited to send two delegates from each so-

ciety.

The Executive Committee of the Amalga-

mated Society of Carpenters and Joiners has

addressed a communication to executives of

the General Union of Operative Carpenters

and Joiners asking them to meet with them

in a body or by deputation to consider the

question of uniting the union with theirs on

terms to be mutually agreed upon. The in-

vitation was accepted.

The German Woodworkers' Union recently

acquired real estate, covering 1266 square

meters, in the city of Berlin, where their

general headquarters are located on which

they will shortly erect a home of their own.

The price paid for the ground is 357,000

marks, the total cost of the Home is esti-

mated at 900,000 marks ($225,000 in U.

S. money.) Besides the general offices and

other meeting rooms, the Home will harbor

a printing department to be established

where the official organ of the organization,

a weekly publication, other labor literature

and supplies will be printed.

For. the Sake of Bread

From figures given out by the secretary

of the board of coroners it is seen that the

following number of men were killed in

the building trades in five years—1906 to

1910, inclusive—684, 744, 641, 637, 707.

That is a total of 3,413 men in five years,

or more than two a day for every weekday

of the year.

Yet it is against the building trades or-

ganizations that the employers have direct-

ed their bitterest campaign. It is in an

attempt to force down wages in this most

hazardous occupation that the capitalists

have done their bitterest fighting. The

employers seek not only workers who will

risk life and limb for the sake of bread,

but do it for mighty little bread.—New
York Call.
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Special Notice

To All Local Unions, District .and State

Councils of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America:

We wish again to notify you that the

Seventeenth Biennial Convention of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

and Joiners of America will be held in

Washington, D. C, next September. Gen-

eral Secretary Duffy visited Washington

last March, and with the special committee

appointed by Local Union No. 132 of that

city, succeeded in making the preliminary

arrangements for the holding of our con-

vention.

The National Bines' Hall has been se-

cured through the Commercial Club, in

which to hold our daily sessions. Hotel

rates have also been secured, which will

be furnished later on to all Local Unions

by correspondence. We have been noti-

fied by the representatives of the railroad

companies that special rates cannot be

granted. Delegates therefore will have to

make their own arrangements for travel-

ing to and from the convention city with

their home passenger agents. Other minor

matters have yet to be arranged, but with

the assistance of the committee of Local

Union No. 132, complete arrangements will

be made on the next visit of the General

Secretary to Washington in the near fu-

ture.

We wish again to remind you that Sec-

tion 238 of our general constitution speci-

fies that:

"All amendments to the general consti-

tution, submitted by Local Unions, District

or State Councils, for the consideration of

the convention, shall be forwarded to the

General Secretary not later than the 15th

day of July immediately preceding the

holding of the convention, and the said

amendments shall be published in our offi-

cial journal in the issue immediately fol-

lowing their receipt by the General Secre-
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tary, and no further amendments shall be

considered by the constitution committee

other than those submitted in accordance

with the above, but amendments to any

section can be offered from the floor dur-

ing the report of the constitution commit-

tee."

Therefore, all Local Unions, District and

State Councils desiring to change, alter or

amend our present laws should do so as

soon as possible and send such changes,

alterations and amendments to us for pub-

lication in the coming issues of our official

monthly journal, The Carpenter, so th t

our entire membership may hare a chance

and an opportunity of giving them the con-

sideration they deserve.

Fraternally yours,

FBANK DUFFY,
General Secretary.

Report of General President "Wm. D.
Huber for Quarter Ending

March 31, 1912

To the Officers and Members of the General

Executive Board—Greeting

:

In submitting my report for the first quar-

ter of the new year, I desire to say that

many a crisis has been faced by the mem-
bers of our Brotherhood in different dis-

tricts, and in most instances were success-

fully overcome.

With the concerted moves being made
upon organized labor by the Erectors' As-

sociation, the Manufacturers' Association

and kindred bodies, it speaks well for or-

ganized labor generally to realize that our

backs have never been turned to the foe.

Our organization and every other trade

organization in America are law-abiding and

peace-loving, but when the opposition de-

liberately, maliciously and wilfully tramps

on our toes we are going to resent such at-

tacks and meet them in our own way.

Much of the success of our organization

during the past three months can particu-

larly be credited to the work accomplished by

the business agents, organizers and the rank

and file.

While it is true that we, as General Offi-

cers, advise and recommend certain meas-

ures for the uplifting of our trade, still the

men behind the guns are the ones on which

the brunt of the battle falls, and unless they

have the necessary stamina, stick-to-it-ive-

ness and tenacity of purpose to bring about

the results which we expected, little could

have been accomplished. The work of organ-

ization, has gone on continually; we have

put forth strenuous efforts to keep our or-

ganization intact during the hard, cold win-

ter months, and have met with great success.

We can say that not only have we been able

to hold our own, but we have been placed in

a position whereby the strides of the organi-

zation should be more marked, during the

next three months, than in any time previous

in the history of the U. B.

Through the organizers' efforts and good

judgment in handling the affairs of the dif-

ferent Local Unions they were directed to

assist we have been able to bring about more

agreements prior to April 1 than ever before.

By being on the ground early we have been

able to forestall many strikes which might

have been costly to the organization, by

making agreements with employers to go

into effect during March, April and May.

In Maine, New Hampshire, Ohio, Indiana,

and in practically all of the states, the

smaller cities, with the assistance of the

organizers, during the period covered by this

report, have secured better conditions and

stand better organized than ever before.

The very few trade movements this spring

is proof conclusive that the conditions men-

tioned above have been secured. In a num-

ber of cities where before they were small

in membership and strength, they have been

able, through the assistance of the organizer

and the activity and personal efforts of the

members, to get a 75 to 90 per cent, or-

ganization, where they were only a negli-

gible quantity before. This shows that even

during the hard winter months, with the as-

sistance of the organizers and with the help

and support of the members the organiza-

tion work has gone forward incessantly.

Along with other work the organizers have

audited many sets of books which has

helped in holding the organization in many

places and encouraged the rank and file in

many cities; as we all know when the books

are mixed up the membership is restless;

these audits have set them right.
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Many cities through the South, and espe-

cially where they have consolidated, have

increased their membership, and with the

progress being made I look for the fourth

district to make great strides in the near

future.

I might mention in particular, that the

work in Grand Eapids has been going for-

ward, and we believe, as water finds its

level, the employers in that city will also

find their level and learn that they cannot

dictate to a body of intelligent men what

they should receive, in wages and hours,

without first consulting the other side.

On March 1 we received official informa-

tion that the vote of the Amalgamated Wood
Workers to consolidate with the United

Brotherhood had been practically unanimous-

ly carried, and we have been extremely busy

with organization work, arranging details

and placing matters in shape to bring about

the condition for which we have so valiantly

struggled during the past twelve years. Thus

far we have granted charters to former A.

W. W. locals in Cincinnati, New Orleans,

Quincy, 111.; Boston, Mass., and Portland,

Ore., and several other cities the A. W. W.
locals have consolidated with our own mill

locals.

As regards the proposition of amalgamat-

ing with the Amalgamated Society of Car-

penters, the representatives of the two or-

ganizations failed to reach an agreement.

According to the action of the A. F. of L.

at Atlanta, the matter will now be taken up

by the executive council of the A. F. of L.

at their next session, and we hope they will

be able to consummate amalgamation; we
will then have one sole organization of

carpenters in America.

I might mention here that at the present

time there is a proposition before our mem-
bership for referendum vote relative to re-

affiliating with the Building Trades Depart-

ment of the American Federation of Labor,

and I hope that every officer of the Brother-

hood, as well as all our organizers and busi-

ness agents, will realize what it means to

the U. B. to boost this proposition and see

to it that a favorable vote is rendered from

their district. We belong on the inside, and

to make any fight for better conditions and

settling jurisdictional disputes, we certainly

ought to strive and work toward reaffilia-

tion. It means much to us to have the

Amalgamated Society with us, and if the

proposition is carried, it will mean that the

plans outlined above, relative to one con-

solidated organization, will become a fact

and not remain a fancy.

We have now at the General Office a com-

mittee counting amendments recently sub-

mitted to a referendum vote, and from a

rough estimate the committee has given me
I am inclined to believe that Proposition No.

1 (relative to the election of officers and the

tabulating of the votes) will be carried.

This is an amendment to Section 24, and

clarifies that section so that a controversy

cannot arise, such as has threatened our or-

ganization in the past. Proposition No. 2

(relative to the nomination of officers and

relative to the recall of officers) is voted

down. So also will Proposition No. 3 be

lost (relative to organizers and the appoint-

ment of organizers). The intelligence dis-

played by our rank and file in voting in the

manner in which it did is to be commended.

I don't believe any self-constituted commit-

tee should have the right to forward for

sanction to Local Unions of this Brotherhood

amendments to the constitution just a short

time before a convention. I, in fact, have

advocated at past conventions that no

amendment should' be sent out between con-

ventions without the sanction of the General

Executive Board. I adhere to the theory,

and I believe that nine-tenths of the mem-
bership will agree with me, that if we think

enough of an officer to elect him by a regular

referendum vote, after he has been duly

nominated by our convention, that he is

capable of carrying on his duties without let

or hindrance until the next convention. I

also hold that amendments which have been

introduced in our convention and which have

been intelligently discussed, and finally

passed and then sent out to a referendum

vote and adopted by our membership, is suffi-

cient guidance for our organization as well

as our officers during the tenure of their

office. I candidly believe that a law should

be passed by our next convention making it

obligatory on any set of Local Unions, who

advocate amendments, between conventions

to pay the cost accruing from submitting
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them to a referendum vote, such as mailing,

printing and committee expenses in count-

ing same, as well as. the necessary cost to

the Local Unions, -who are compelled to call

special meetings for such purpose. If such

a law was in our constitution you would

find very little desire on the part of our

unions to endorse any old proposition which

was submitted to them.

Again I wish to say the wcrk of organiza-

tion and consolidation has gone forward

right along. We have not had so many con-

solidations as previously, but we have con-

solidated Local Unions in different districts.

I have to state that during the last three

months we have lost about four thousand

members. To be exact, our January mem-
bership amounted to 188,212, as against 192,-

212 as per previous report. The February

reports from Local Unions however, which

are now coming in, show a gain of from one

to as high as twenty-five and sometimes

thirty-five and forty members over the re-

ports received during the month of January.

Thus you can see that the work of holding

the organization together has been admirably

generalled by the parties previously men-

tioned and I again say that the next quarter

should be the banner month for our grand

old organization. During the time covered

by this report we have paid out nearly $80,-

000.00 death and disability donations show-

ing that many deaths have occurred owing

to severe climatic conditions.

I visited New York at the request of your

honorable Board and consulted with our at-

torneys and the committee relative to the

injunction suits now pending against our

organization, and no doubt the Board mem-
ber from that_ district will be able to make

a better and longer report on the matter

than I owing to the fact that he has kept

in touch with the entire situation.

While in New York I visited New Eochelle

and took up a trifling controversy existing

between the two locals of that city. I be-

lieve that everything has been adjusted

satisfactorily and that New Eochelle will

enjoy peace and improved conditions this

year.

In closing this report, I desire to thank

the members and the General Officers for the

assistance they have given me in building

up our organization, and to express my ap-

preciation for the kindly thoughts conveyed

to me through the different Local Unions

for the work which has been carried on dur-

ing the past three months.

Respectfully submitted,

WM. D. HUBER.
General President U. B. of C. & J. of A.

Proposed Constitutional Amendments

Local Union 815, Haywards, Cal.

New section: All full beneficial mem-
bers over sixty years of age who have not

been in arrears during the preceding five

years shall be exempt from paying assess-

ments, with the exception of local monthly

dues.

The reason for offering the above is that

brothers 60 years of age or over who are full

beneficial members and have not been in

arrears for the previous five years, are entitled

to consideration, as men of that age cannot

secure employment very easily, or get the

young men's pay, and still have been good
union men for many years, which an old man
of 60 must have been if he is a full beneficial

member.

Section 20 be amended by striking out

the word '

' two '
' on ninth line and insert-

ing the word "three" (3).

This would make the term of office three

years instead of two years and save the TJ. B.

large sums of money now spent in more fre-

quent elections.

A new section to be added providing for

the holding of general conventions every

three (3) years, instead of two years as

at present, thereby saving a large amount

of money much needed in movements for

better conditions.

A new section to be prepared by the

Committee on Constitution providing that

the general officers make a special levy

on all members, the proceeds to constitute

a traveling fund, from which traveling ex-

penses, sleeping berths, etc., shall be paid

for one delegate of each Local Union under

the jurisdiction of the U. B. when attend-

ing regular or special conventions.

This has been offered at many previous con-

ventions by L. IT. 815, and would certainly

establish a method of fair play for all Local

Unions. At present, only large Local Unions

can send delegates, while the majority of our

Local Unions are always unrepresented at our
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general conventions, which is not only unjust,

but un-American.

New Section: All conventions of the

U. B. shall be held in the month of Sep-

tember every third year at general head-

quarters at Indianapolis.

Who Desires Space in Convention
Souvenir?

Local Unions or District Councils wish-

ing to secure space in the '
' Souvenir

Book" to be issued at the occasion of the

U. B. convention, to be held next Septem-

ber in Washington, D. C, are hereby re-

quested to communicate with the Souvenir

Programme Committee. The committee

will devote about six pages of the souvenir

to reading matter and illustrations. Ad-

dress G. IGLEHAKT, Sec'y.

425 G St. N". W., Washington, D. C.

Expulsions

S. W. Haymes, the ex-F. S. of L. U. 1825,

Vinita, Okla., was expelled for misappro-

priation of money entrusted to him by the

Local Union.

Charles Peterson of L. U. 575, New York
City, has been expelled for misappropria-

tion of money belonging to the Local

Union.

Edward V. Burke was expelled from

L. U. 1347, Brooklyn, N. "Y., for applying

money collected while acting as F. S. to

his own use.

W. E. Miller of L. U. 11, Cleveland, O.,

has been expelled from the L. U. for fraud-

ulent transactions and immoral conduct,

for which he is serving a term in prison.

i/ocal Unions Chartered I^ast Month
Albany, Ore.

Kansas City, Mo.
Milford, Conn.
Norfolk, Va.
Oakland, Cal.

Philipsburg, Pa.

Ponca, Okla.

Total: 14 Local Unions

San Francisco, Cal. (2)

Schenectady, N. Y.

Toledo, O.

Troy, O.

Vinton, la.

Wash. Court House, O.

i/ocalities to be Avoided
Owing to pending trade movements,

building depression and other causes, car-

penters are requested to stay away from
the following places:

Ada, Okla.

Akron, O.

Altus, Okla.

Alva, Okla.

Asherton, Tex.

Ashland, Ky.
Atlantic City, N. J.

Austin, Tex.

Bartlesville, Okla.

Battle Creek, Mich.

.Belleville, 111.

Birmingham, Ala.

Boise, Idaho.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Chicago, 111.

Cleveland, O.

Dayton, O.

Dubuque, la.

Edmonton, Alta., Can.

El Paso, Tex.

Fort Myers, Fla.

Fresno, Cal.

Great Falls, Mont.

Greeley, Colo.

Hot Springs, Ark.

Hutchinson, Kan.
Johnson City, Tenn.
Kenosha, Wis.
Kewanee, 111.

Klamath Falls, Ore.

Louisville, Ky.
Manhattan, Kan.
Madison, Wis.
Milwaukee, Wis.
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

New York City.

New Bedford, Mass.
New Orleans, La.

Norfolk, Va.

North Yakima, Wash.
Omaha, Neb.

Peoria, 111.

Pittsfield, Mass.
Saskatoon, Sash., Can.

San Antonio, Tex.

Sioux City, la.

South Omaha, Neb.

Syracuse, N. F.

Tampa, Fla.

The Dalles, Ore.

Huntington, L. I., N. Y.

Mass of Data Secured.

Washington, March 30.—An enormous

amount of data was secured by Charles P.

Neill, United States commissioner of labor,

during his recent visit at Lawrence, Mass.,

where he went to investigate the strike in the

textile mills. Mr. Neill also had a number

of assistants assisting him during his investi-

gation, and it is expected that the report will

be compiled and ready for publication in the

not distant future. It is stated that the in-

vestigation was carried on in a systematic

and quiet way, and that the report will bring

to light many facts which have heretofore

been hidden.

Minimum Wage for laborers

Washington, March 30.—The house Dis-

trict of Columbia committee has recom-

mended for passage a minimum wage for

laborers, employed by the government in

the District of $2 per day. This measure has

no opposition of any consequence and will

in all probability pass,
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Twenty-five Years a Union Man
Editor The Carpenter:

I am enclosing for publication in our Jour-

nal a photo and a short sketch of the union

career of Brother M. C, better known to all

his friends as "Mike," Tebo, a member for

the past twenty-three years of L. U. 198,

Dallas, Tex.

"MIKE" TEBO.

Brother Tebo was initiated in L. U. 56, Los

Angeles, Cal., on the first day of February,

1887, thus making him a member of our U.

B. of twenty-five years' standing on the first

day of this month. His old due book, which

I have before me, shows that he transferred

to L. U. 198 during 1889 and he has never

been in arrears.

On his quarter century of membership L.

U. 198 presented him with a gold medal in

appreciation of his long and faithful serv-

ices to our cause.

Brother Tebo has served L. U. 198 as dele-

gate to two general conventions—Salt Lake

City in 1908, and Des Moines, la., in 1910.

He has been conductor for over seventeen

years, never misses a meeting or a day's

work unless sick. He challenges any con-

ductor in the U. B. for having shown a like

number of candidates through the mysteries

of their first trip into unionism, and says he

is going to still bring them in, and wants to

attend as many more conventions as he can.

Fraternally yours,

S. LOTZENHISER, Rec. Sec 'y,

L. U. 198, Dallas, Tex.

A Sermon to Carpenters
Editor The Carpenter:

Local Union 1378, of Hagerstown, Md., on

Sunday evening, February 4, attended serv-

ices in a body at the Methodist Church in

Washington Square, and heard a special ser-

mon to the carpenters by the Rev. C. L. Hub-

bard, which was both loyal and instructive to

organized labor. I herewith enclose a short

synopsis of his utterings, which we would like

to have published in the Journal.

Yours fraternally,

A. C. FOLTZ, Rec. Sec'y,

L. U. 1378, Hagerstown, Md.

—Sermon to Carpenters

—

The Rev. Hubbard welcomed the order and

said they belonged to one of the most noble

of trades, made still more significant because

Christ was a carpenter. Continuing, he said

it was the selfish man who says the laboring

men have no right to organize.
'

' The question in the past, '
' said the Rev.

Mr. Hubbard, "has been not so much the

right to demand wages, but the right to or-

ganize. I do not say labor organizations do

not make mistakes. The usual attitude today

of the employer is not how much he can af-

ford to pay to have an article manufactured,

but how little he can get it made for. I

believe the labor organizations have done

much in bringing about a somewhat decent

day's work. No man should work more than

one-third of his time; then he could improve

his mind and spend more of his time with

his family. T do not believe in strikes, but

arbitration. Labor organizations should de-

mand better ventilation for workshops. You
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cannot separate the working men and the

church. He is the heart and backbone of the

church and the church would not last ten

years without him. When a man is hungry

and cold, first feed and warm him. Christ was

kind-hearted and sympathetic, tender-hearted

and merciful. Jesus was a godly carpenter.

He will help you to do right. '

'

Demand that Telegraph and Tele-

phone be Made a Public Convenience

Editor The Carpenter:

We are directed to forward to you the

following resolutions adopted by Chicago

Local No. 1, Commercial Telegraphers'

Union of America, February 11, 1912, with

a request for such publicity as is in your

power:

Whereas, The private ownership and private

exploitation of the telegraph and telephone in

the United States has resulted in inadequate

facilities, high rates, slow, inaccurate and dis-

criminatory service and most merciless sweat-

ing of employes; and
Whereas, These high rates, this slow, inac-

curate and discriminatory service has confined

the telegraph and telephone to necessary finan-

cial and commercial use, rather than the mak-
ing of these two important means of communi-
cation a great public convenience, as in every

other nation ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That Chicago Local No. 1, Com-
mercial Telegraphers' Union of America, in

regular meeting assembled, this eleventh day
of February, 1912, does hereby demand that the

telegraph and telephone be made a public con-

venience instead of a private graft by incor-

porating them into the Postoffice Department
—of which they should have been a component
from their first coming into use; and be it

further

Resolved, That we ask each subordinate unit

of the Commercial Telegraphers' Union of

America and all other enlightened persons and
organizations to join in this demand ; request-

ing that they advise Congressmen from their

respective districts and states of their adher-

ence to the principle of public ownership of

the telegraphs and telephones.

Fraternally,

E. M. MOOEE, President.

WESLEY EUSSELL, Secretary.

Pleased With the February Issue of

The Carpenter

Editor The Carpenter:

As a union man and a member of the

wood-butcher's bunch, I wish to congratu-

late you on the splendid issue of the Feb-
ruary Carpenter. It seems to me that it is

better than ever.

The first page starts off with a fine poem
from the pen of Margaret Scott Hall. Also
one the third page begins a splendid essay
from the same author, which certainly does
hew to the line.

As we all know, most people talk shop,
i. e., a molder talks mostly of molding. A
butcher talks of the killing of his stock,
and of cutting it up into steaks and roasts,
and the miner of his mining. Each person
pertaining to his or her especial avocation.

So by Mr. E. B. Bruce 's article beginning
on page 2, I should judge he is connected
with the stage, and when one ponders over
what he has written, it is easy to see how
dramatically he has expressed his thoughts
and the finale is so properly put.

Then comes Brother Upton with one of

his tense articles, which always mean some-
thing to the man who thinks. Next comes
Neighbor Avery, and he too, certainly is

very terse. Yes! That is the proper word,
which means elegantly and forcibly con-

cise, and his whole note can almost be.
written in one word, viz., dividends.

It also touches on a point that your humble
servant wrote a short article for the Car-
penter several years ago, viz., "The Use
of the Ballot."

Next on the list, Brother Stoddard step«

to the front on page 7, with one of his in-

teresting talks. His whole talk spells

education, and we, as a body of carpenters

need much of it, as well as the dear public

for whom we build houses, and I often

wonder that we do even as well as we do,

for where is there a local whose members
attend the meetings as they should, to help

gather and dispense the needed knowledge.

As recording secretary of my local, I al-

ways record the number present in the min-

utes just before closing, and of a member-
ship of about eighty, I am seldom able to

credit more than ten, and often one or two

less. Just think of it, brothers. When only

one in eight attends his local, what can we
expect? Many of our members scarcely get

to- one meeting during the whole year.

What can be done for improvement?

Our next contributor, The Eev. Chas.
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Stelzle, is certainly concise. He must cer-

tainly be a very deep thinker, as he is

surely an apt reasoner, and as he says or-

ganized labor is just now in a crucible, and

the hotter the fire the purer the gold.

Well, we had ought to be pretty well puri-

fied for the fire is certainly a hot one.

I know I would enjoy listening to a ser-

mon delivered by the reverend, as he is the

kind of a man I love to bear.

The next contribution is from Neighbor

Entwisle, who comes down the line in a

rather canter, but pause to read between

the lines and you will notice something

very pathetic, yes, more than pathetic. It

is really heart-breaking.

In the editorial department we glean

very, very interesting news. One item of

immense inportance to organized labor and

especially to us carpenters, is the informa-

tion that the two wood-working societies,

who have been at logger-heads with our

U. B., will more than likely come into ours:

I mean the A. W. W. and the A. S. of

C. and J.

Brothers, I consider these two bits of

news of great value to all wood-workers.

Consolidate and gain strength to give

greater inducements to those of our craft

who belong to neither of our organizations,

to come into the fold, and help us push, in-

stead of remaining on the outside, continu-

ing to pull backward, and goodness knows
we need all the push we can get from

every man in the wood-w®rking industry.

Bemember the old, old axiom: "In union

there is strength. '
' We were pleased, also,

to note the decision of the U. S. S. C, in

the Danbury Hatters' case. We need more

such decisions from the same high court.

And to prove that it pays to belong to a

union, notice the interest taken in the

Atkins Saw Co., lately. I ask does it pay?

I should say yes, in capital letters.

Fraternally yours,

J. H. CBIBBS,
Bee. Sec. No. 500, Butler, Fa.

Saranac Glove Company Fights
Organized I^abor

Editor The Carpenter:

The enclosed statement contains an ac-

count of the trouble existing between the

Saranac Glove Company of Littleton, N.

H., and our organization which we ask that

you print in your official paper. As this

company manufactures gloves for working-

men, their specialty being the railroad

gauntlet, we want to get the facts in re-

gard to this case before as many members

of organized labor as possible. We believe

through the columns of your paper that we
will be able to reach a large group.

Trusting that you can help us in this

way and asking that you send us a marked

copy if you print this, I remain,

Fraternally yours,

AGNES NESTOB,
Secretary-Treasurer International Glove

Workers' Union of America.

—A Statement

—

The men employed by the Saranac Glove
Company of Littleton, N. H., organized a

union in September, 1910. Although no de-

mands had been made upon the company the

officers were discharged as soon as the com-
pany learned that they had organized. One
man had worked for the company twenty-five

years, one twenty years, one fifteen years, one
fourteen and so on. This shows the considera-

tion given to old employes when they assert

their right to organize.

The Saranac Glove Company is engaged in

the tanning of leather and the manufacture
of working men's gloves, their specialty being
the railroad gauntlet. They depend upon and
want the trade of organized workmen, but

they will not employ organized labor to make
this product. They sell their gloves to the re-

tail merchant under the name of Parker
Brothers and to the jobber (middle man) and
the large mail order houses under the name of

the Saranac Glove Company.
In December, 1911, following the Atlanta

convention and pursuant to a resolution

adopted, the American Federation of Labor
made an effort to effect a settlement for our
organization. Mr. George M. Glazier, presi-

dent of the Saranac company, told their rep-

resentative that their board of directors would
permit no union man in their factory; that

they would not permit or tolerate a union in

their plant ; that such is their attitude now
and such will be their attitude in the future.

Mr. Glazier then boasted that the jobbers had
congratulated them on their stand and urged
them to remain firm, assuring the company
of their continued patronage.

In February, 1912, another attempt was
made to hold a conference for the purpose of

trying to reach an agreement, and although
Mr. Glazier, as representative of the Saranac
company, made a positive appointment with a
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representative of the International Glove
Workers' Union of America, at bis home in

Brookline, Mass., he absolutely disregarded
this and failed to even give an excuse for not
meeting our representative.

The members of Local No. 41 of Littleton,

are still standing loyal to their union and are
determined to continue the fight for their or-

ganization in that city. This has not been
an easy battle for these men, many of them
have worked very little since the company
locked them out early in October, 1910. A few
have secured employment by leaving the city

as the company has been successful in boy-
cotting and blacklisting them in Littleton.

We have heard from the Saranac Company
which manufactures the gloves on their de-

termination to fight us, from the jobber who
handles the gloves on their congratulations to

the company on its fight against us, from our
members who made the gloves who were
locked out because of their loyalty to their

Union, so now, Mr. Workman, who wears the

gloves, we would like to hear from you. What
is your attitude, Mr. Union Man ?

We believe that when organized labor is

acquainted with the facts regarding the fight

made upon our members by the Saranac Glove
Company that they too will have a message
to send the manufacturer and jobber of the

Saranac gloves. We believe it will be one of

congratulations to the locked-out members for

the fight they are making for the right to

organize, and that they will say in very em-
phatic terms that they want the gloves they

wear made by organized labor and they in-

tend to buy only such gloves.

Kemember the union label is the only

guarantee that gloves are union made.

An Apprentice's Suggestions

Editor The Carpenter:

Thinking that you would like to hear from

one who has just emerged from the appren-

tice rules and not reading anything in our

journal from any of the older members of

L. U. 495, especially on that nearly forget-

ten, but very important subject: "The Ap-

prentice System, '
' I venture to express my

views and offer a few pertinent suggestions,

hoping it may have a tendency to create re-

newed interest in this important question

among our membership.

Going over the Des Moines convention pro-

ceedings, I have read with -great interest of

the earnest endeavors of our general secre-

tary and the delegates to that convention,

to elevate the condition of the coming car-

penter so he may become an efficient me-

chanic and on his part be competent enough

to teach younger boys the trade. To do this

every journeyman carpenter should consider

his duty; it will establish a marked distinc-

tion between the efficient mechanic and the

trade school or college graduates and pre-

vent the latter from assuming the honor-

able name '
' carpenter ;

" he will be com-

pelled to adopt some foreign name, say, '
' the

sitting room—random taught—cement

foundation—woodsawing and nailing grad-

uate." Such kind of wood-butchers is ex-

actly what some employers want today; they

don't want carpenter apprentices with their

acquiring eyes, not mechanics with their

gray hair.

Perhaps, Mr. Editor, you will think the

above given pretty strong, coming as it does

from a young, novice writer, but in the

November, 1911, number you are reminding

us that the columns of the journal are open

to all members and in the same editorial

you are calling for a further exchange of

views on the apprentice question. So you

will see that I am simply responding to your

call and I am anxious to take part in the

discussion. But before I go any further al-

low me to ask, where are all those members

who when the proposition to adopt

a uniform apprentice system was be-

fore a referendum vote and was

nearly carried, voted in favor of the

proposition? How is it that these

members have not continued the agitation on

that subject and kept silent for almost two

years? I can assure you, Mr. Editor, it is

surprising to the boy apprentices to see that

the majority of our rank and file is so in-

different to the apprentice's welfare and so

cold and careless of the future welfare of

our honorable trade.

As it seems we can't hear from any of

these old-time members I would suggest that

every apprentice in the U. B. ask his local

union to instruct its secretary to draw up a

statement of the number of apprentices in

their respective locality and the conditions

they are working under and send this state-

ment to the general secretary as early as

possible this spring. The G. S. would then

be enabled to compile the data so gained

and to submit a synopsis report on results

to the membership.

My next suggestion is that our G. T. in-
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struct the organizers and the G. E. B. 's

members to see to it that the local unions in

their respective districts appoint a compe-

tent member to act as teacher and give les-

sons in carpentry at least once a week to the

apprentices in the district.

I would further suggest that a fund of

self-supporting nature be created in each lo-

cality from which to pay the salary of the

teacher and other unavoidable expenses.

Much can be done along this line and i

will be time and money well spent.

I earnestly hope that in this, my effort

to again bring this important matter before

the membership of the U. B., I will receive

some encouragement from other sections of

the country. Particularly I would like to

hear from the apprentices themselves through

our monthly journal.

In the meantime I would advise our ap-

prentices to read our journal, The Carpen-

ter, regularly and carefully, learn what

the organization is doing in their behalf and

acquire knowledge on technical and union

lines.

I myself have read The Carpenter ever

since I started to work at the trade with

father, and this serving my time with fa-

ther afforded me an advantage that most oth-

er boys do not enjoy. I had a competent and

conscientious teacher along mechanical, as

well as union lines; father being the presid-

ing officer of our local union for several

terms, he kept me well in touch with union

affairs and union doings. Even at this writ-

ing I am having his assistance and his heart

and sympathy going forth to the apprentice,

he bids me to appeal to our becoming gray

haired brothers to again take up the appren-

tice question, and rest assured, we both will

be on the job.

Fraternally yours,

FRANK COOL, L. U. 495.

Streator, 111.

The Situation in Champaign and
Urbana, Illinois

Editor The Carpenter:

Believing that our official journal, The

Carpenter, has a great number of readers

outside, as well as inside the organization,

we think it the proper medium through which

to get closer together, explain our grievances

and publish our prosperity.

It is well known that the lockout of last

summer is still on in our city. It was expect-

ed by the contractors who declared the

same, to exterminate organized labor here

and replace it with that grand system

known as the open shop. But as the

winter begins to disappear and we look

for the «ong of the birds in the morning,

we find that the contractors ' association

originally of six members, is reduced

to four, while the U. B. after three

months of winter idleness is still

in the field better equipped than when the

struggle began. Locals 41 and 1026, the two

involved in our trouble, have consolidated

into one good healthy organization, and we

are consequently in better position to pro-

tect our interests than when divided into

two bodies. The outlook for work this sea-

son is fair, but as in the past the financial

interests and a large percentage of the busi-

ness Eien, while proclaiming themselves in

favor of high wages and better conditions

seem secretly favoring the downfall of

unionism in Champaign and Urbana. The

clubhouse of the local country club is being

remodeled by strikebreakers. This organiza-

tion is composed mainly of '
' business '

' men.

Another organization, perhaps the oldest

in the world, founded on the principles of

humanity in the better sense of the word,

seems to forget the thousands of dollars

which our organization has paid to widows

and orphans in death and sick benefits, and

have let the construction of their fine new

building to scab contractors. Last, but not

least, the trustees of the great University of

Illinois have seen fit to let the contracts for

several state buildings to our enemies. Here-

tofore organized labor has always been fa-

vored there and to see these officials change

their attitude at such a time as the present

year, when scores of smooth-tongued friends

(?) of organized labor are lauding the union

men and principles to the sky in order to

be elected to some office or other, is quite

paradoxial zeal.

We have agreed to go along with all fair

contractors at last year's scale for this sea-

son and anticipate no more trouble at pres-

ent. For the present we urge all traveling
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brothers to give Champaign and Urbana a

wide berth. Whenever conditions here will

warrant, rest assured that Local 44 will

give the glad hand of fellowship to all who
come here seeking work.

LOCAL UNION No. 44.

Champaign and Urbana, 111.
s

The True Conditions in Saskatoon,
Sask.

Editor The Carpenter:

Just a few words to our fellow-crafts-

men: In spite of the fact that this town

is in the stay-away list and various letters

I have written for The Carpenter, we are

constantly in receipt of inquiries as to the

chances of steady work here.

I fear that the editor cannot allow me
space sufficient to explain the situation

fully, but I would like the brother to un-

derstand that when we request our brother

craftsmen to stay away and not come here

to make a bad matter worse, we mean just

what we say and are not coloring our pic-

ture too highly.

We are beset by a continual flow of

transient workmen attracted here by the

unwisely circulated booster literature of

the board of trade, the railways and the

real estate sharks.

These people come here expecting to find

a land flowing with milk and honey, where

the residents are just crazy to find them

work at fabulous wages, with their board

and lodging free.

They get here and find their mistake.

They buy a few tools if they don't happen

to have any—and the majority of men have

a few for a starter—and go to work for

some boss for "what you're worth" and

are satisfied with what they get providing

it is ten dollars or more per week, because

it costs that much at least for a man to

live here.

These men, many of them have been

building barns in some rural locality, and

even at this period of cheap reading it is

surprising how great a number are so

densely ignorant of the theories and facts

regarding organization.

We are constantly combating this class

and trying to keep them from selling their

labor too cheaply and trying to do all the

work in one day. Many of them can saw
boards and drive nails to beat the band
and are so scared of some young snipe with
a pencil behind his ear and a pair of baggy-
seated trousers rolled up about four inches,

that the boss is tickled to death to get

them and keep them working ten or twelve
hours per day for "what yoa're worth."
We are making a desperate effort to in-

augurate the "closed shop" system and
fix the minimum rate at 50 cents per hour
on May 1. Then perhaps we can use some
more good men, but until then we earnestly

request fellow-craftsmen to stay away and
not help to glut an already stagnant labor

market, and to pass the word along.

I am answering about a dozen letters per
week from brother unionists who do not

seem to take these reports in The Carpen-

ter seriously, and am willing to answer as

many more if the brothers are not satisfied.

In closing we desire to impress upon our

brothers far and wide the true conditions

here and let them decide for themselves if

they think it a square deal to butt in at

this time. Fraternally,

F. J. BAETON,
Business Agent L. U. 1390.

Saskatoon, Sask., Can.

The I/aw of I,ove

When the law of love and kindness
Governs each financial scheme,

Then shall cease the rule of Mammon
And its cruel, evil dream

;

Peace shall brood in benediction
All men feel the power of good

;

Love and harmony, earth's portion

—

Men are blest in brotherhood.

Through the law of love acknowledged
O'er all other laws supreme,

Wrought by gradual transition

Joy will be the world's glad theme;
Business will change its methods,
Lose its selfish lust of greed,

When the law of love prevailing

Reaches every human need.

When this law shall rule conditions
And its reign shall bless all lands,

When the fellowship of mortals
Meets humanity's demands

—

Then sweet sympathy appearing
Conquers selfishness and sin,

Then industrial strife shall vanish
And the world's love feast begin.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.
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News Notes from
Local Unions

Shamokin, Pa.—There is quite a lull in

the building activity in this city owing to

the fact that the coal miners are on suspen-

sion. We would earnestly request traveling

brothers to give Shamokin a wide berth until

further notice.

a a a
Central City, Ky.—Traveling brothers are

advised not to stop in this city. Trade is

exceedingly dull and nothing doing in the

building line. Any brother coming here at

this time in search of employment will sure-

ly be disappointed.

a >* a
Newman, Ga.—In view of very unsatis-

factory trade conditions obtaining here,

we would warn all traveling brother car-

penters to avoid this city. Business in

general is very dull, work is scarce and

wages very low. Stay away from New-
man, Ga., for the present.

*X+ *> ***

Montreal, Can.—All Local Unions are

hereby requested to advise their members
contemplating a change of locality to stay

away from this city. We have numbers

of our own men walking the streets and

newcomers will surely not help us to suc-

cess in our pending trade movement.
A A A>* »j» >t*

Freeport, 111.—Local Union 719 of this

city is at present trying to organize all

building crafts; the carpenters are having

more or less trouble with the employers and

the situation may become more serious at

any time. We therefore would ask the as-

sistance of all union carpenters by staying

away from Freeport, 111.

a a »>

Shreveport, La.—We are glad to state

that Local Union 764 of this city is on a

boom. We have taken in seventeen new

members during the last two months, seven

of them being in the employ of the largest

non-union contractor in our city and we are

at work to bring all the remaining non-union

concerns into line, which he hope to ac-

complish in the near future.

* * *
Collinsville, Okla.—This is a good place

for carpenters to stay away from at this

time. Trade is dull and business in gen-

eral very slack. There is no chance for em-

ployment and any brother coming here with

the expectation to obtain work will be disap-

pointed. All traveling carpenters are ad-

vised to steer clear of this city.

A A AV V V
Columbia, Mo.—There scarcely being

any sign of building activity in this city,

work being very slack and the outlook for

the spring season very gloomy, we would

urgently advise all traveling brother car-

penters to remain away from this place

until further notice. At least half of our

home men are idle at this time.

A A AV V V
Bloomington, 111.—At present there is

scarcely any sign of activity in the building

industry of this city, carpenter trade is

very dull, and as a result two-thirds of our

membership are walking the streets. Mi-

grating brothers are advised to avoid this

city as employment at this time is not ob-

tainable and any newcomer will certainly

get stranded.

* *
Piqua, O.—All transient carpenters are

advised to remain away from this place

until further notice. At present trade

conditions are very bad, contractors are

only paying from 22% cents to 25 cents

per hour, and good mechanics and all those

unwilling to work for starvation wages are

walking the streets. Piqua, O., is not a

desirable place for union carpenters.

A A A
Beardstown, 111.—All carpenters are

earnestly warned to stay away from this

city as trade is very dull and work almost

at a standstill at the present time. Although

two of our contractors have signed up our
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agreement the majority of them remain

obdurate and an influx of idle men would

aggravate the situation and hinder us in

our efforts to get these contractors to sign

up.

* *
Burlington, Vt.—We deem it necessary

to remind all members of the craft of a

trade movement being in progress in this

city. The present is a time when the com-

ing here of carpenters in search of employ-

ment is bound to hurt our cause and we
trust that migrating brothers will give us

a lift by keeping away pending a settle-

ment of the hour and wage question in this

city.

<$* $• ^
Laporte, Ind.—Although we have a good

deal of work here at this time there is an

oversupply of men. Some of the contractors

say they have from eight to ten applications

every day. This influx of carpenters in

search of work is a menace to existing con-

ditions and we would request migrating

brothers to keep shy of this city and thereby

bring supply and demand here on a sounder

level.

* ^ ^
Benld and Gillespie, 111.—This is to in-

form all carpenters that we of Local Union

1769 of the two cities are out on strike in

an effort to improve present conditions that

have become unbearable. We now appeal

to all migrating brothers to give Benld and

Gillespie, 111., a wide berth until such time

as an agreement has been reached with the

contractors and a satisfactory settlement

effected.

*** *4f

Ottawa, Ont., Can.—Although, so far,

twenty of the employers have signed our

agreement calling for 35 cents per hour and

the closed shop, we still have a great struggle

before us and we would urgently appeal to

all migrating carpenters to keep away from

this city until our trouble has ended and our

new agreement is signed up by the re-

mainder of the contractors. Help us to win

out by staying away.

* * *
Pt. Colborne, Ont., Can.—Owing to the

fact that we are asking for an increase in

wages and an influx of idle men of the craft

would be a menace to the success of this

movement, we would urgently call on all

traveling brothers to avoid this city and
vicinity pending a settlement with our em-

ployers and until we have secured the raise

we are demanding, which we expect to be-

come effective on June 1.

* * *
Winona, Minn.—We are still overcrowded

with carpenters a great number of them hav-

ing been attracted here during last year's

building boom. At present, and for some
time past, there has been nothing doing

here; half of our carpenters are idle and we
look for a dull year. There is no chance for

newcomers and we would advise all migrat-

ing brother carpenters to stay away from

Winona, Minn., for an indefinite time.

*
Prince Albert, Sask., Can.—All traveling

brother carpenters are hereby requested to

keep away from this city. The contractors

have refused to agree to our demand for a

minimum wage of 50 cents per hour, and

as our old agreement expires on April 30

there is trouble in sight. Trade is fair and

no doubt we shall obtain an advance of

wages if we are not hampered by newcomers.

Pay no attention to real estate boosters or

newspaper reports on conditions here.

St. Louis, Mo.—The advocates of the

open shop policy in the building industry

of this city are, through the daily press

and other means, advertising a building

boom, their chief object being to attract

mechanics to this place and taking advan-

tage of the so caused influx of idle men
to disrupt the building trades movement
here. We therefore are taking this means

of advising all carpenters that this city i?

overrun and hundreds vainly seeking a

job.

* *
Monette, Mo.—Trade conditions here

have been bad all through the past year

and we were up against great odds; but

now the prospects for maintaining our

wage scale of 45 cents per hour and eight

hours a day are bright and there is a good

chance for us to win out, provided tran-

sient carpenters do not stop here and swell

the labor market. We would request them
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to stay away from this place; we have

plenty of men here and we want to union-

ize them.

*$* •$* ^
Woonsocket, E. I.—The daily papers hav-

ing spread the news of the coming of the

Grand Trunk to our city and also the erec-

tion of an armory here, the effect of these

statements is very noticeable in an influx of

carpenters in search of work. They seem to

believe that work is abundant in this town,

which is not the case. Many of our own

men are walking the streets and we hope

that transient brothers will pay hjed to this

warning and stay away. Don't pay atten-

tion to a lot of scribes.

Michigan City, Ind.—The contractors

here are very quiet and, though they are

living up to the demands of our Local

Union, they seem to have something up

their sleeves to spring on us, as they have

not made any move to sign an agreement

so far. Presumably they are advertising

somewhere for help trying to flood the city

with outsiders. We therefore appeal to

all traveling brother carpenters to keep

shy of this place for a while; if they do

so, we think we will come out all right.

} »
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Migrating brothers

are hereby warned not to seek employment

in this city at present. Work is being

held back pending an adjustment of our

differences with the contractors and there

will be little doing until an understanding

has been reached as to our new schedule

and working rules which we expect to take

effect May 1 next. Our resident members

are as yet not steadily employed and any

glowing statements as to prospects in this

city should be carefully considered ere ac-

cepted.

Springfield, Mo.—We are building up

our Local Union here steadily and enhanc-

ing union sentiment among the people as

best we can. We are now maintaining a

hall that is open for our members at all

times as an employment bureau much as

in larger cities; also keeping an active

business agent in the field. We are doing

our utmost to further our cause in which

endeavor we are meeting with encourage-

ment from the majority of the contractors

in every way. Business is fair, but there

are men here for every job.

*** -»£* *+•

Marinette, Wis.—Transient brother car-

penters are urgently requested to steer clear

of this city and place no credence in news-

paper statements that the building industry

is booming here. We have many of our resi-

dent brothers walking the streets at this time

without means to support themselves and

their families and with poor prospect of se-

curing employment in the near future. Any
newcomer will have to share the fate of

our own idle and will certainly get stranded.

Stay away from this city for the present

and until trade conditions have improved.

^ ! *>

South Bend, Ind.—All through the past

winter trade has been very dull in this

city and scarcely any of our members were

in employment. Even at this time we
have a large number of idle men, and as

we have made a demand for an increase

in wages, we would ask all migrating

brothers to pay no attention to ads. for

carpenters wanted in this city, but to give

it a wide berth until further notice. Any
carpenter coming here at this time will

only be an addition to the ranks of those

who are idle already and vainly looking

for employment. Keep away and thus help

us in our and your own cause.

Omaha and South Omaha, Neb.—These

two cities are excellent places for transient

carpenters to stay away from. Work is

very slack here at present. About two-

thirds of our membership is out of work
and very little is being projected. Of
those working but few are employed more

than part of the time. We will be pleased

to inform the brothers when times are bet-

ter here, as it has never been our policy

to try to keep traveling brothers away un-

less it was absolutely necessary. Just

now, however, we feel that all should be

informed of the true conditions in this dis-

trict.

*l~ *l* *$*

Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—Local Union

713 of this city on Wednesday evening,
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March 30, held a banquet in celebration of

the eleventh year of its existence. It was

a rattling success all through. After the

banquet, which was presided over by Presi-

dent E. O. Blarney, a very lengthy program

of music, recitations and toasts were given.

Mayor Cole, who honored the occasion with

his presence, acted as toastmatser. The

toast,
'

' Our Visiting Brothers, '
' was re-

sponded to by Brother F. Niehause, presi-

dent of the Niagara D. C. and by members

of nearby Local Unions. Toast, '
' The U.

B. of C. & J. of A., '
' was responded to by

General Organizer T. Moore. All speak-

ers made splendid addresses and their re-

marks were enthusiastically received. Quite

a number of contractors were present. It

was close to 1 a. m. when the affair was

closed and all agreed that it was an even-

ing delightfully spent.

£
Klamath Falls, Ore.—This city is enjoy-

ing a reasonable amount of prosperity, but

since we are now within railroad commu-

nication with the larger cities of the Pa-

cific coast, all of which are teeming with

idle men, we are beginning to suffer from

the same affliction. The situation is com-

plicated by certain interests in this local-

ity who are advertising in newspapers all

over the country for carpenters with the

object, we presume, of lowering wages.

We were quite successful the past season

in enforcing our scale of $4.00 per day of

eight hours, which went into effect the

first of May last year, but we are anticipat-

ing more difficulty this year from the above

causes and the further fact that certain

contractors have assumed a hostile attitude

towards us. We are now printing circu-

lars to send out all over the country refut-

ing the newspaper advertisements men-

tioned and would warn carpenters to avoid

this vicinity, as the field is already

crowded. ^ ^ ^
Binghamton, N. Y.—For sometime past

the daily press of this city have been de-

voting considerable misleading statements

to the effect that there is a big building

boom here and that mechanics in the vari-

ous branches are in demand. These state-

ments are utterly without foundation in

fact, and the tremendous boom has not yet

put in appearance. From the present out-

look there will be more than enough home
carpenters to take care of the work to be

done this season. Our local union has

about two hundred members, with about

one-half regularly employed, and the scale

is $3.00 a day. There are also about two

hundred on the outside of the organization,

who are compelled to work in some cases

nine hours a day and receive from $1.75

up to about $2.50. We therefore wish to

advise those who may contemplate coming

to Binghamton with the expectation of se-

curing a slice of this '
' unprecedented

boom" in the way of abundance of work

at good wages, that they will be disap-

pointed after getting here. In case this

great prosperity wave should later prove a

reality, we will be pleased to notify the

membership through The Carpenter to that

effect.

4^t -^ <J*

Saskatoon, Sask., Canada.—Local Union

1390 of this city held an open meet-

ing connected with a smoker and con-

cert, on Tuesday evening, April 16,

to which we invited the membership

of the A. S. of C. and J. and all non-

union carpenters. We had about three hun-

dred present and pulled off a good program

of speeches and music. We had with us Bro.

Merriman, organizer for the switchmen, who

kas just instituted a lodge of his craft here.

He gave us an inspiring address along lines

of organization and the shorter work day.

Our president, Brother C. E. Hulett, read

an ably prepared paper on the subject,

'
' The March of Man. '

' Alderman Mcln-

ness, a former union carpenter and member

of the Knights of Labor, spoke at some

length along union lines and urged the cul-

tivation of patriotism and good citizenship

for the benefit of the wage-earner. The

writer also contributed to the general hub-

bub with a few shoulder punches on the

subject of trade unionism and the neces-

sity of using the ballot intelligently at

election time.

Everybody expressed their enjoyment of

the occasion and we received several appli-

cations for membership.

The meeting adjourned at about midnight

amid the singing of "Auld Lang Syne."
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Beware of Him!

Pottsville, Pa.—William Tatnell, an ex-

member of L. 17. 228 of this city and later

of Jersey City, absconded from Pottsville

sometime ago owing some of the members

of L. U. 228 wages to the amount of $90.00

and money loaned amounting to $200.00.

He was contracting and had signed our

trade agreement. He is about 5 feet 8

inches tall, weighs about 180 pounds, has

dark hair and eyes, is smooth shaven, has

a slight stoop in the shoulders; also a good

talker. This notice is to warn all brothers

to beware and not to work for him should

he come to their town.

Information Wanted
Otto Dietrich, a cabinet maker by trade

and supposed to be a member of the U. B.,

not heard from for two years, is inquired

for and urgently requested to communicate

with his brother in Heilbroun, Germanv,

G. W. Norris, age 42, weight 160 pounds,

light complexion, smooth shaven, has a hang-

dog look, good dresser, generally wears gray

clothes and some jewelry. He has been in

Houston and Ft. Worth, Texas, where he

obtained $1,100.00 from carpenters and

plasterers and then absconded. He hails

from Arkansas, but is supposed to be in

Texas or California. Any information in

regard to his whereabouts will be appreciated

by the members of Local Union 71. Address

B. J. ROBINSON, B. S.

1001 N. 8th St., Ft. Smith, Ark.

J. L. Daniels, a carpenter by trade and

union man mysteriously left his home at

Bartlesville, Okla., some time ago and has

not been heard from since. He had some

business reverses and being an old man, it

is feared he became discouraged. He is 65

years old, weighs 200 pounds, bald-headed,

has a wound on his left leg. When last seen

he wore a black and brown suit of clothes

and black, fur cap. His wife and family

are very anxious to locate him and any in-

formation as to his whereabouts will be high-

ly appreciated. A. K. FOLGEE.
Bartlesville. Okla.

Ontario, Can., U. B. Carpenters
Conference

Eepresentatives of Local Unions affiliated

with the U. B. on April 6 last, met in Labor
hall, Hamilton, Ont.

;
for the purpose of

forming a provincial organization and by

this means to bring about a better acquaint-

ance among the active workers in the broth-

erhood in the southern part of Ontario; to

discuss matters affecting the interests of

the trade in this section, and to arrive at

some plan for more equitable wage scales,

in other words, to endeavor to bring about

an average rate of pay in this district where

the local conditions and cost of living are

practically equalized, and also to consider

the best means of advancing organization

work in this part of Ontario, and to make
such representation of the particular needs

of this section to the international headquar-

ters as will advance its interests.

Eejjresented at this conference were the

Local Unions of Niagara Falls, Bridgeburg,

Port Colborne, Thorold, St. Catharines,

Hamilton, Brantford, Welland, Toronto,

Guelph, Gait and Berlin. Among those

present were General Organizer Tom Moore

and John Flett, organizer for the A. F.

of L.

William Faurot of Niagara Falls was

elected president and James Carty of St.

Catharines, secretary-treasurer.

To Remove Paint Oder

Not every housekeeper knows that when

a room has been newly painted and the

smell has become intolerable the odor may
be removed by leaving in the room over

night a pailful of water with four raw

sliced onions in it. These two notable ab-

sorbents will do the work.

'
' The country is full of reformers today

who are going about crying reform, re-

form. Every one should know that evil

can not be reformed; it must be removed.

You can not reform smallpox. If you per-

mit the forces of organized greed to exist

you are perpetuating the evil. If you

vote for the system you sanction the

product."—Rev. S. S. "ondo
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Movements for Better Conditions

Local Union 1168, Port Colborne, Ont.,

Can.—At a special meeting called by this

Local Union for the purpose of considering

the wage question it was voted that we
ask for an advance in wages from 30 cents

to 35 cents per hour for nine hours' work

per day, to take effect June 1, 1912.

*X*

District Council, Ohio Valley—All this

district is asking for this year is the closed

shop, and as we have had an agreement

with forty-five of our employers for the past

two years and everything worked satisfac-

tory and twenty-two of them have already

signed our new agreement, we anticipate lit-

tle or no trouble on May 1 next.

•$* *$* •$*

Local Union 285, Port Arthur, Ont., Can.

—Deeming the time opportune and in antici-

pation of a prosperous building year, we
have decided to make a break for the elimi-

nation of the ten-hour day. We are thus

asking for a nine-hour work day and also

an increase in wages from 40 cents to 45

cents per hour, the new schedule to become

operative June 1, 1912.

* *$*

Local Union 1684, Sherbrooke, Que.,

Can.—As we are still working ten hours

per day and our members feel that they

are entitled to a reduction in working

hours, we have made a demand upon the

employer for the nine-hour day and a min-

imum rate of wages of 30 cents per hour,

which is an advance of 5 cents per hour.

The new schedule is expected to take ef-

fect May 1, 1912.

A A AV V V
Local Union 93, Ottawa, Ont., Can.

—

Trade conditions being favorable and war-

ranting the move, we have almost unani-

mously voted to make a demand upon the

Builders' Exchange and independent bosses

for a minimum wage rate of 35 cents per

hour to take effect June 1, 1912. As the

wages now paid are from 28 cents to 40

cents per hour, we are certainly very

moderate in our demand and prospects are

that it will be granted without much friction.

A A A
Local Union 1105, Springfield, Mass.

—

This Local Union, composed of millmen, is

asking for a Saturday half holiday all the

year around and without reduction in pay,

to take effect May 1, 1912. Our present

agreement provides for a half holiday for

nineteen weeks beginning May 1 only. Our

working hours in the mills are nine per day;

there is no wage scale established in the

mills so far; wages are ranging from $2.25

to $3.50 per day.

A A A
Local Union 867, Milford, Mass.—A com-

mittee of this Local Union has entered

into negotiations with the contractors rela-

tive to our demand for a Saturday half

holiday, or forty-four hours per week with

present pay for forty-eight hours, which

will make our minimum rate 47% cents

per hour. The contractors have expressed

themselves favorable to the half holiday,

but opposed to the forty-eight-hour pay.

We expect the new schedule to become

operative May 1, 1912, but it may require

a walkout to enforce it.

A A AV V V
District Council Tri-Counties, Mich.

—

We have notified the contractors of the

city of Saginaw that on and after May 1

next we shall demand an advance in our

minimum rate of wages from 40 cents to

45 cents per hour and the establishment of

the Saturday half holiday, meaning a re-

duction of wording hours from forty-eight

to forty-four per week. As we practically

have all the journeymen carpenters of the

city in our Local Unions and prospects for

the spring and summer seasons are good,

we expect little trouble in getting our de-

mand granted.
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Local Union 310, Norwich, N. Y.—At our

last quarterly meeting a resolution pre-

vailed, against one dissenting vote, to the

effect that we make a demand upon the

contractors for an advance in our minimum

rate of wages and that on and after April

1, 1912, 35 cents instead of 30 cents per

hour shall be the minimum rate for jour-

neymen carpenters, at 9 hours work per

day, our present working hours. All the

contractors have been notified of our ac-

tion and as everything is in good shape

here we anticipate no trouble on account

of our reasonable demand.

*
Local Union 650, Pomeroy, O.—This Local

Union has made a demand upon the con-

tractors for a reduction of working hours

from nine to eight per day and for $3.00

per day as the minimum wage; the new

schedule to go into effect the 1st

day of May, 1912. While it is true

that we have quite a number of

non-union men to contend with around

and about Pomeroy, Middleport, Syracuse

and Eacine, who will take advantage of our

demands as they have done heretofore and

hamper us somewhat, we believe that what

we are asking for will be conceded without

any great struggle.

+« »+

Local Union 1223, Santa Fe, N. M—At

a specially called meeting held in January,

for the purpose of considering the wage

question, it was unanimously decided that

we ask for an increase in wages on and

after May 1, 1912, of 5 cents per hour, mak-

ing our minimum rate 55 cents instead of

50 cents per hour for 8 hours work per

day, our present working hours. Trade is

better than last season and all our mem-

bers are in employment. It is the high

cost of living which prompts us to make

this demand, rooming and boarding for in-

stance, is from $7.00 to $10.00 per week,

house rent exorbitant.

J» $
Local Union 782, Fond du Lac, Wis.

—

Our agreement with the employers expiring

on May 1 next, we have submitted a new

agreement for their signatures, which among
less important provisions, calls for a mini-

mum wage of 40 cents per hour instead of

$3.15 per day, our present scale, for nine

hours' work per day. It also provides that

members shall not work on a job with non-

union men. The contractors are offering

37% cents per hour and want us to drop

the latter clause, discriminating against non-

union men, but as all other building trades

have that clause in their agreements, we are

determined to stand by it.

** »>

Local Union 1024, Cumberland, Md.—In

conformity with a provision of our 1911

agreement, we have served notice on the

master builders, 90 days prior to its expir-

ation on May 1, 1912, that we desire a

change, and we have ^submitted to them a

new agreement which provides for an 8-

hour workday, to take effect on the date

here above mentioned. Our present hours

are 9 per day and wages, $2.75 per day.

The Master Builders' Association have in-

formed us that at a meeting held January

31, last, they have decided that they could

not favorably consider our new agreement.

Nevertheless, prospects of gaining our de-

mand are good.

* * *
Local Union 38, St. Catharines, Can.

—

We have entered into a movement for an

advance in wages from 35 cents to 40 cents

per hour for 9 hours work per day, our

present working hours, the advance to

take effect May 1, next. The Builders'

Exchange and also the employers not affi-

liated with that body, have been notified

of this move. The rate of 40 cents per

hour was promised us a year ago, with the

proviso that 40 cents per hour would not

exceed the wages paid in Hamilton and

Toronto. This proviso we have eliminated

in our demand, making the same inde-

pendent of outside rates and from present

indications we expect to win out without

any difficulty.

<+ *> *x+

District Council, Burlington, Yt.—At
a joint meeting held by the Local Unions

comprising this district, it was decided

that the contractors be notified that on and

after April 1, 1912, only such interior trim

as is manufactured in shops where union

men exclusively are employed and where

the working hours are not more than 9
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hours per day, will be handled or put up

by the members of this district. We also

decided that on and after April 1, 1912,

no member of Local Union 683 and Local

Union 1794, will be allowed to work in any

shop or mill working more than 9 hours

per day. Carpenters here are working 8

hours at $3.00 per day. We are not ask-

ing for any increase in wages at this time.

* * »
Local Union 1605, Moscow, Idaho—We

are glad to inform the brothers of the U.

B., that we have indorsed the 8-hour day,

and we are determined, from this date on,

to concentrate our energy and use our best

efforts toward the adoption of the 8-hour

system not only by the carpenters, but by
all other trades. The existence of the

8-hour state law, will be a great help to us

in this movement, its observance on all

state and municipal work is imperative.

Last year we had some difficulty with a

state institution here on account of viola-

tions of the 8-hour law by the authorities,

but we have been able to convince them

that the law meant just what it said and

since then we have had no trouble from

that source. Our minimum scale is 50

cents per hour. Work is scarce at present,

but we expect to have enough the coming

season to keep all mechanics busy.

Successful Trade Movements
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.—Our demand for

$3.50 per day and eight hours has been

granted to our members, but there are sev-

eral open shop contractors to contend with

who pay from $1.50 to $3.00 a day for nine

hours' labor. To these we will surely at-

tend to later.

* * *
Joliet, 111.—The outside carpenters and

contractors have signed an agreement for

two years which provides for a minimum
rate of 55 cents per hour, an increase of

5 cents per hour, which is all we asked.

The millmen are still out and as yet no

agreement in sight.

A *
St. Louis, Mo.—We have come to an

agreement with the cabinet and mill firms

of this city. They have signed up for a

nine-hour workday with an increase in

wages of 5 per cent, for 1912 and another

increase of 5 per cent, for 1913. That

means just what we demanded.
A * *•

Kankakee, 111.—Everything passed off

smoothly on April 1 and we had no trouble

at all with the contractors. The eight-

hour day is now established here and we
have secured the 45 cents per hour min-

imum. Our former schedule was nine

hours at $3.60 per day. Trade is fair.

a a a
Beardstown, 111.—Our local strike came to

an end April 4. All the contractors have

signed up and everything is settled satisfac-

tory to all parties concerned. We have ob-

tained the 5 cents per hour increase ami the

eight hours we asked for. Our minimum

rate is now 42% cents per hour for eight

hours' work per day.

A A AV V V
Vinita, Okla.—We have been successful

in securing the signatures of most of the

leading contractors to an agreement grant-

ing us an increase in wages from 40 cents

to 45 cents per hour of eight hours' work

per day. We feel that we have won a

great victory and are rejoicing in the ad-

vantage we have gained.

A A AV V V
Danbury, Conn.—We have avoided a

strike on April 1 by agreeing to a compro-

mise. When we started out we asked for

an advance from $3.00 to $3.50 per day of

eight hours, but we accepted the bosses'

offer of $3.20 minimum per day, a raise of

20 cents per day, and good feeling now
prevails among employers and men.

A A

A

Downers Grove, 111.—Although Local

Union 1889 of this city has only recently

been organized, its influence has proved

strong enough to get our employers to sign

a trade agreement with us, which is in

force since April 1 last and provides for

nine hours' work per day, fifty hours per

week, and a minimum rate of wages of

$4.05 per day.

A A A
O 'Fallon, 111.—We are pleased to state

that our demand for an advance in wages

from 37% cents to 45 cents per hour for

eight hours' work, 50 cents per hour for
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foremen and the scale of wages for appren-

tices as proposed by Local Union 140, has

been granted without the least trouble and

all contractors are paying the new scale

since April 1.

J. »> 4f>

Chicago, 111.—The carpenters of this city

have been successful in their demand for

a minimum wage of 65 cents per hour.

Most of the 1,500 men who walked out

April 1 returned to work April 15, after

the employers had signed the new agree-

ment, which is to run until April 15, 1915.

The result of the strike is a raise in wages

of 5 cents per hour for eight hours ' work

per day.

*I* *+* *5?

Jefferson City, Mo.—Our movement for

better conditions has been a success. All

our members are receiving the 50-cent scale

since April 1 without a single objection

from any of the contractors. We have

thus secured an advance of 10 cents per

hour for eight hours' work per day. There

is a good building season in sight for us,

and apparently enough work ahead to keep

our membership fairly busy this year.

Somerville, X. J.—We have been success-

ful in our demand for an advance in wages

from 41 cents to 45 cents per hour. An
agreement to that effect, which is to be

operative for two years has been signed by

our employers. Our committee had a hard

struggle, but we finally won out and ap-

parently with the best of feeling existing be-

tween employers and men. Our working

hours are, and have been, eight per day

—

forty-four hours per week.

j*. Jr. .*.

"V V V

Wildwood, N. J.—With few exceptions

the contractors of this city are paying the

45 cents per hour minimum scale, which, as

provided in our last year's agreement with

the contractors, was to take effect the 2d

day of September, 1911, a provision which

was, however, not lived up to by most of the

contractors. Our previous rate of wages

was $3.40 per day of eight hours. As we
have practically gained our demand, we are

not looking for anv further trouble.

Gait, Ont., Can.—All the contractors of

this city have signed our agreement, which

is to become effective on May 1, but one.

He is going to run his own business, he

says, and not going to let the union run it,

but he does not object to paying the in-

creased wages. We shall now try to get all

the men he employs into the union and hope

to be able to straighten out this matter

shortly. By our agreement we have estab-

lished the Saturday half holiday and a

minimum rate of 35 cents per hour. Ten

hours straight and $2.50 per day was our

previous schedule.

Our Brotherhood

Our brotherhood is thriving,

Every year we make a gain,

For our rights we keep on striving

With our hammer, saw and plane

But at times we're up against it,

Have to fight and fight 'em hard,

And the cusses try to beat us
And we have to be on guard.

If all our men were brothers

In our brotherhood of rights,

We'd soon convince all others

Of the union's strength and might

—

When we want our rights we get 'em,

They have to come to time,

If they don't we simply quit 'em,

And we stick and win in time.

It's a little fee it costs to join

The U. B. C. J. A.—
A man would never miss the coin,

And he's sure to get more pay.

There's men condemned our brotherhood

Because we want what's right,

But when we want a thing we get it

Though we sometimes have to fight.

If every carpenter in this land

Would join us, help us strive,

To fight our battles single hand
Our brotherhood would thrive.

We've struggled hard for what we've got

So don't give up the race,

But stick like glue, we'll get those few

To fill some vacant place.

Stick by the union, brothers,

It's our only chance in life;

Don't be a scab with others

—

Just remember all our strife

;

How hard we've fought to beat 'em

And of all the gains we've made

;

Now we've got 'em, let us keep 'em

;

Let our courage be displayed.

FRANK TAX LEUREU,
W.iterbui'y. i.'onn.
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Rip-sawing Considered as a Fine Art

(By X. Y. Z. in Wood Craft.)

I have been about twenty years in mill-

room practice on organ and player-piano

actions and a constant reader of papers on

wood working, but have rarely seen any-

thing on fine rip-sawing that was of much

value to men working in our line of work.

Now the above is the title of an interest-

ing article in Wood Craft. It appeals to me
for several reasons.

I am now in charge of an action millroom

and a glueroom in one of the largest piano

concerns in the United States and I have

had considerable experience in getting out

such work and gluing it up so that I know

very well that it is not out of place to call

fine rip-sawing a fine art.

Making glue joints and sawing the small

parts of an organ or player action so smooth

that they do not have to be sandpapered or

planed before varnishing or shellacing, is

very fine work.

It is done, however, in my department, and

I think probably in all other similar places.

Now a few suggestions to beginners in

this work may be very helpful to some young

man who is having a hard time of it in a

place where the old hands may be unfriendly.

I will tell exactly how we do the work.

„ Let us begin as though the saw-table and

the speed were perfectly adapted to the work.

If they are not so adapted, the best saw fitted

up in the best way known to the art can-

not give the results we desire.

The manufacturers will tell you to run a

10-inch saw for this work at a speed of from

4,000 to 4,500 revolutions per minute. So

they ought to run. We, however, are running

about 25 per cent less. But saws for such

work should run from 8,000 to 10,000 feet

per minutes at the rim at least. And when

ordering saws for this work state just what

they are to be used for.

Now I use an 8 to 10-inch saw for this

work, mostly, though I have one 15-inch saw

that cuts beautifully. They are 14 or 16

gage-saws. If the superintendent won 't speed

up get the thicker saw of the two.

The teeth of my saw are one and two

points to the inch and cut about 5-16-ineh

deep in the gullet.

Now let us start A out with a new saw

that has never been filed nor set. (I ask

the makers of our saws not to set my saws.

They set them too much for our work, and

it requires a lot of filing to take it out.)

First, set this saw about as you think it

should be for your work.

Do this carefully, setting every tooth just

so much. It is better to have to set it twice

than to overdo it the first time. The least

set that is possible with free running is in

every way best.

Second, put the saw on the arbor, always

in exactly the same way by some mark you

have on it, and '
' top it off.

'

'

To do this is a nice little matter. Move
the saw or the table top till the top of the

table and the points of the teeth are in line

with each other. Set the saw running, take

a smooth block of wood and move it over

the saw on the table, raising or lowering the

saw or the table until the teeth scratch this

block slightly. Then take an old and hard

oilstone and pass it over the teeth and cut

them all down to the top of the lowest tooth

on the saw. Don 't touch the lowest teeth

much, for if you do you will probably have

a lot of filing on most of the others.

Then file your saw. In doing this you may
do well, if there is much to come off, to first

use a file that has been used before and save

a good new file for the finishing cut.

File straight across the front of the tooth,

and straight across the top, holding the file

as level as possible. A rip-saw requires a

chisel-shaped tooth. Any other kind, espe-

cially if it is long and cuts deep, will be

troublesome.

Sometimes it is necessary to file a new

saw three times before getting it into per-
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feet shape. Some new saws have the points

of the teeth very poorly formed. I top off

the saw each time I file it when putting a

new one in shape. After that it may be used

longer if one is eareful to file each tooth

carefully.

But follow this order in fitting up fine

saws: First, get the saw; second, top it off;

third, file it.

If one files a saw properly, then sets it,

he throws his filing off just so much as he

changes the tooth when he sets it.

Now with a saw fitted up this way 1 am
trimming maple pieces, 2%x2 1

/^ inches by

3 feet long and veritable bones for hard-

ness, so smooth that they are neither planed

nor sanded before given the coat of shellac.

I have laid a piece of this work in a visi-

tor's hand, saying, "Here is some of our

sawing, '
' and then have had him say :

'
' Saw-

ing ! This was not sawed, was it ? " When
I said it was sawed, he would squint first at

me, then at the wood, feel it over, squint

again, and exclaim over its smoothness.

We are now sawing the fronts of a little

motor valve, a piece 2% by 2% by 1-16 inch

thick mahogany, used where it is especially

finished to please the eye, so smooth that

it is not easy to tell which way it was run

by the saw, and it is ready for the shellac

without further smoothing. I am mailing

such a piece to Wood Craft with this ar-

ticle.

Any good action sawyer will do such work

if the stock is properly seasoned so it will

not close in toward the saw and get scratched

that way when being sawed.

The foregoing comments refer to general

work with the rip-saw in such places as I

speak of.

Now in making glue joints with the rip-

saw I have practiced for years on everything

up to five feet in length on the very most

particular work imaginable. The saw is

fitted up exactly the same as for general

work..

The glue joints in an 88-note piano-player

or in an organ action must be perfect. If

there are any leaks they noticeably affect the

playing and if the joints are poor they will

be affected by changes in the atmosphere.

Here I now submit a few remarks in gen-

eral. I use an old oilstone for topping off

saws rather than a piece of emery wheel

because the emery wheel scratches the top

of the saw-table.

If one is sawing maple and runs into a

hard spot, a sand bar, he should sharpen

his saw at once. If he does not do so he is

sure to draw the temper c.'.' the teeth and
afterward they will not hold an edge. Don't
keep on sawing because it saws "pretty
good."

In topping off saws be careful about two
things. First, top them off enough. Some-
times it will be found that the sides of the

points of the teeth are worn bright, show-

ing they are dull like the fronts and the

tops of the teeth. This is sure to be the case

if one runs into black spots in maple. So

top off enough to take the little bright spot

off. Second, stop right there; for, if you do

not then quit, you will have unnecessary fil-

ing to do.

Do not run a saw "as long as it will go."
It takes a long time to fit up a saw after it

gets out of order. Further than this, one is

apt to heat and spring the saw, then he might
as well say farewell forever to any more
real comfort with that tool. The fun is

really over. And it i< ion to saw with good
tools. I like it.

Then there is another thing to consider.

If one runs a saw too long and gets it very

dull he feels he must bear on hard in filing,

as it is natural to do so, and hurry up the

task. This on fine work is bad, for it forces

a stiff burr out on the side opposite the filer

and this scratches the surface considerably

on soft woods.

The file is also apt to be abused and the

good cutting of that tool be spoiled entirely.

In most shops the management is rather

careful about supplies furnished its men and

it is well to use files carefully so as to have

a good one for finishing saws for particular

work.

So file often and file lightly.

For cutting off stock where smoothness

is not required a saw fitted up as for ripping

will work excellently. But the teeth must not

be longer nor deeper cut, than is here sug-

gested.
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Gable Designs

(By Dwight L. Stoddard.)

I know of no part of a house that can

be made more attractive or can add more

to the entire appearance of the property

than the gable of the building. No doubt,

some of the readers will think, that the

designs I am here offering will not mater-

ially substantiate my assertion, which may
be true, but possibly a glance at them will

draw your mind more closely to the subject,

very short time, and as we go through the

struggle of life I care not how rich we may
be or how poor we are, there is very little,

indeed, for us to do to accomplish that

you will pay more attention to gables and

indirectly be benefited by this little

article.

While it is true the best work we car-

penters are called on to execute, is planned

out ahead and we are simply to follow the

architects drawing, but yet there are many
and many a gable that the carpenter has

to build which never has been designed at

all and he is expected to work it out as he

proceeds with the work. If there should

be a thought in any of these designs that

which will be of any particular benefit

to our fellowman. About the only thing

possible to be done is to give a brother a

helping hand; when he is down help him

up.

My object in writing this article is not

would in any way help any brother car-

penter, I truly would be thankful that I

took the time to make them. only to help some carpenter when he is

At the best, we are only in the world a building gables, but I was in hopes it
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would in a way, small as it might be, to

develop especially some of the younger

minds, not only to be designers of gables,

but even more.

The carpenter of today is the architect

of tomorrow, the world is whirling along

very rapidly. If we are awake to our own
interest we can reap some benefit here and

there as it goes by in the mad rush of life,

and we may be able to make our lives

more pleasant and more beautiful, have

more comforts and enjoyments as we pass

along. But if we sit still half asleep so to

speak, and let the world whirl by, she is

gone, and we have missed our opportunity.

knocks, and that is about all he does get.

I can never say or do enough in an en-

deavor to educate the younger mechanics.

I feel that so he may not only become fa-

miliar with drawing that they may be

capable to fill the position of a foreman.

You will note that the drawings for

gables, like practically all drawings for

buildings, are nothing but the outlines, but

in one of these I have added the shade,

though it is not necessary or desired in a

working drawing, yet in a picture the shad-

ing brings it out clearer and makes it

truer to life; it shows the beautiful sun-

shine and the shadow as well.

There is very little worth living for the one

at the very bottom, he gets all the hard

Mitering- Panel and Raised Moldings

(By Owen B. Maginnis.)

We will now consider how raised and rab-

beted moldings may be cut and inserted in

panels.

Supposing that shown at Fig. 1 to rep-

resent one designed for a room or ward-

robe door. A-B being the section, denoting

the two stiles or rails A and B, C the raised

panel, D and E the pine fillets inserted in

the plowing; and F the panel molding

which has to be mitered round the inside

edges of the framing and cover the joint

at the arrises as G by the rabbet or lips

on the molding F.

Should the framing be so carefully done,

and the surfaces planed off, that the sink-

age down to panel will be equal all around,

then all that is necessary is to make a

hardwood strip or saddle equal in width,
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to the depth of the sinkage down from the

arris, which is here approximately one-half

inch, such strip to be one-quarter or three-

j.—Panel and Mouldincs.

Fig. 1.

eighths of an inch thick and to set it on

the bottom and corner of the miter box,

so that the lips of the molding may rest

upon it as at F in Fig. 1.

Fig. 2, being a plan or upper view of the

box, illustrates this more clearly also, how
the marks for determining the exact length

Fig. 2.

of each piece are scratched with a penknife

on the bottom by squaring out from the

mitre points where the saw intersects and

cuts them.

Should there be any difference in the

sinkage between each angle or corner, then

a separate saddle or strip the width in the

box of which is equal to the neat depth in

the panel must be used when cutting the

right and left miters for each individual

corner.

When this is being done the best method

is to first miter all four or more pieces,

to place them gently around in the panel

opening just catching, making the profiles

intersect equally, each to each, then com-

mencing at the left, to tap down easily,

using a hammer and small block, so as not

to bruise or break the moldings, and mak-

ing sure that all fit snugly in their places.

To mark this description of molding cor-

rectly the proper way is to place each

piece, sawed about one inch longer on its

intended place, the left hand end being

first cut to its miter joint keeping this end

closely into the corner, then marking with

a sharp knife or chisel on the back bottom

arris as X in Fig. 3.

This mark is set to the square line at

Fig. 3.

Section of Fig. 4.

Fig. 2 and when sawed, will be found to be

the exact length required.

The front door seen in Fig. 4 has both

flush and raised panels, namely, a raised
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one inch molding on the outside or street

side and an ordinary O-gee and chamfer

on the inside. The full size section is as

Fig. 4.

Door With Eaised Moldings,

represented in Fig. 3. This door is a good

example of mitered moldings done as de-

scribed in the foregoing with the addition

of having a central bottom panel with L
panels grouped around to form an attrac-

tive design of door and which develops

and provokes outside mitres.

Here the difference between outside and

inside miters must be explained—an

"inside" is one in which the profile of

the molding is contained, or rather the

outside lines and highest parts are con-

tained within the angle of the framing.

An "outside" is one which is directly

opposite and not contained but the whole

of the molding is mitred on the panel out-

side the angle.

Both miters are sawed similarly in the

box with the exception of the reversing of

the intersections.

As it often happens from faulty or care-

less workmanship that the rails or mun-

tins and stiles of doors are slightly out of

square, it is advisable to place a try or set

square over, or in the angles to make sure

of their correctness or variation. Should

they vary the best way is to place a thin

shaving or strip of cardboard when miter-

ing, behind one end of the length to make
it likewise vary to suit the framing.

Finally it might be said that a first-class

carpenter or wood-worker will rarely re-

sort to planing the miter joint to fit, but

by care, good judgment and accuracy in

the use of the box saw them so that they

will fit almost to invisibility when nailed

or glued into place.

A Puzzle

Editor The Carpenter:

The accompanying drawing is supposed

to be a piece of linoleum, and the problem

is to make a square of it with eight of

the small squares on eacli side. Of course,

there are many ways of doing this if you

cut up the linoleum into a number of

pieces, but the problem here is to form a

square of it by cutting it into two pieces.

Fraternally yours,

GEOEGE LANE, Sec. L. U. 656.

Holyoke, Mass.

Pacific Coast Bricklayers Anxious

San Francisco, March 30—The officials of

the Bricklayers' local union have called a

meeting of representatives, appointed by the

Building Trades Council, the San Francisco

Labor Council, and the California State Fed-

eration of Labor, together with representa-

tives of the Bricklayers' union, to arrange a

campaign of publicity extending throughout

the country, in an effort to create sentiment

favorable to the affiliation of the bricklayers

with the American Federation of Labor.
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eutgdbett £egcr
ttttfere bieSjafjrige 5'riil)iafir§6ett)eg«ng.

Unfere bieSjdfjrige griibjabrSberoegung

iibcrtrifft an 2lu5beljnung aHe biejenigen bie

toir nad) 2Iu§brud) ber Srife, im Saljre 1907,

gu bergeid)nen fatten. £)ie§ tft inbeffen

burd)au§ nidjt iiberrafdjenb, tm ©egenteil,

gie^t man bie gegenrodrtigen, aufterorbent*

rid) boben 2eben§mittelpreife in 23etrad)t, fo

fbnnte man fid) eber enttdufd)t fiiljlen unb
fid) baritber rounbern, bafe fid) ba§ S8cbiirf=

ni§ fiir 2obnerbbI)ung roemgfteni, nid)t nod)

in biel grbfterem -Nlaftt geltenb mad)t.

(SS tft ftatiftifd) feftgefterit, baft bie ^Sretfe

after ©ebrdudjygegenftdnbe, ber 2eben§mit*
tel im befonberen, im 2aufe ber lefeten gebn

^abre um 25 ^Srogent geftiegen finb. S)ie

2trbeit§Io'bne aber, bie in unferem eignen

©eroerf iibtidjen mit einbegriffen, fiaben trofe

roieberbolter Stufbefferung mit biefer enor-

men ^reigfteigerung nidit anndbernb Sdiritt

gebatten. llnb ba nun gerabe im le^ten

3abte bie 5£reife ber 2eben§mittel abermalw
unb mefi,rmal§ bebeutenb beraufgefdfraubt

rourben, ijdtte man erroarten fbnnen, baf*

bie SIrbeiter be§ gangen 2anbe§ unb alter

23eruf»groeige, fo aud) unfere SJittglicbet

iiberalf, bie StntTOort auf biefe Steigerung

biefe§ $rufjiatjr nid)t fd)ulbig bleiben roiir-

ben.

Safj biefe Slntroort nicbt gebiibrenb, nidit

fo allgemein erfolgt tft, b. Ij. baft trofe ber

bor!)errfd)enben Seuerung bie 2obnforberun=
gen in unferem ©eroerfe auf bertjaltnigs

mdfjig fo roenige Stabte unb Crte befdbrdnft

finb, tft eine ©rfd)einung fiir bie roir glau-

ben im 9?ad)fteb,enben eine drffdrung geben

gu fbnnen.

$>n erfter 2inie miiffen roir in biefer 93e=

giefjung auf bie umfangreicbe, in biefem

^ortrnate roieberbolt berbffentlidjte Sifte ber

Crte bie bor gttgug roarnen, foroie auf bie

fortrodbrenben, drmlidje SSarnungen entbal*

tenben 2ofaIs9?ad)rid)ten aufmerffam mad)en,
au§ benen untriiglicb fjerborgefjt, ^a fe f^ ^ e

©eroerfgfage in biefen Crten unb im all*

gemeinen, feit oben errodbnter £rife nicbt

fiibfbar aebeffcrt bat; bon ^roSperitdt gar
nicbt gu reben.

^n groeiter Sinie miiffen roir leiber bie

Satfacbe fonftatiren, baft an bielen Crten in

benen infolge ber Srife, ober ©efd)dft§*

ftodung, ber ^atpre 1907 unb 1908, unfere
2ofal4tnionen einen bebeutenben S3erliift an
Sftttgltebergaljl erritten, ober gang eingingen,

unb biefe fid) nod) nid)t geniigenb erfjolt

tjaben, ober bie ffceorganifation nod) nidjt

roeit genug gebiefjen ift um biefe3 griibfja^r
ba§ ©tellen einer g-orbexung mit StuSfidjt

auf drfotg roagen gu fonnen.

9Iud) ber Itmftanb, baft in biefem ^aljre
bie ^rdfibentroabl ftattfinbet, ben ber man
bietfeitig bebauptet, baft fie ben ©efdjdftS-
gang ungiinftig beeinflufce, mag unfere 2ftit*

gliebfd)aft an bielen Crten abgebalten Ijaben
einen Sorftofs gur drringung ^b^txtx, ben
gegenrodrtigen Soften be§ 2eben§unterf)a[t§
mebr entfpred)enben Sobinen, ober fiirgerer

SlrbeitSgeit gu mad)en.

Um nun unferen beutfdjrebenben Sicitglie*

bern einen Iteberblid iiber bie 5Iu§bebnung
unb Stragiueite unferer biegjdb^rigen @e-
irerf§beroegung gu gerodfjren laffen roir l)\tx

ein 2}ergeidmi§ ber Crte unb ber geftellten

gorberungen folgen roie le^tere unferer
(Srehttibbebiorbe gur ©enebmigung eingereid)t

rourben:

S. XI. 384, SIfb,ebiIIe, 31. S., ben 2rd)tftun=

bentag.

2. II. 451 SBafbington, gkt., 10 ^rogent
Cobnerb^obung, $3.62 y2 (Sent§ per Xaa.

2. U. 1947 SItcbinfon, ^an., 45 Sent§
?J?mimaIsStunbenIob,n, eine Qutage bon 5

dentg per Stunbe.
• S. U. 1857 5JJa5cong, 91. %., ben (samftag
.'C'albfeiertag unb 45 SentS per ©tunbe
9}iinimaI?Sobn, 10 Sent§ per ©tunbe Sobn-
erbofiung.

S. II. 1617 2^e SalleS, Ore, Sooner*
bbbung bon $3.50 auf $4.00 per Sag.

2. It. 1666 3ingSbiHe, Ser., Sooner*
bobung bon 40 Sent§ auf 45 Sent§ per
Stunbe.

2. It. 128 2i3bon, C, $3.25 per Sag
?JtinimaIs2ob,n, 25 Sent§ 8u^a e P& Sag.

®. C?. 9tod)efter, $1. g)., 50 Sent§ per Sag
Sobnerbbbung, $4.00 per Sag, unb ben
Samftag=£aibfeiertag.

2. It. 860 gramingtjam, SWaff., 2obn*
erbbbung bon 45 Sent§ auf 50 KentS per
2tunbe.

S). ©. 2oroeII, 3Kaff. f 2obnerbbf)ung bon
40 Sent» auf 45 Sent§ per ©tunbe.

2. II. 741 23earb§toron, %U., 2obnerbbb,ung
bon $3.37% per Sag auf 42 (£ent§ per

©tunbe unb ben Stcbtftunbentag (ift burd)*

gef efet)

.

2. II. 243 Siffin, C, 2onb,erbbbung bon
27 dent§ auf 32 dent§ per ©tunbe.

2. II. 1688 ©ueTpb;, Cnt., dan., 35 dent§
per ©tunbe $KinimaI'2ob,n, Qitlage bon 5

bi§ 10 dents per Stunbe.
2. II. 1441 danonlburg, ^a., 2ob,ner=

bbbung bon $3.00 auf $3.25 per Sag.
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2. U. 314 aKobifon, 2Bt§., 5 ©ent§ per

©tunbe 2obnerbbbung—-42% ©ent§ per

©tunbe fiir Carpenter unb 37% ©cnt§ fiir

©boparbeiter.
2. tt. 584 9tugufta, ©a., ben Sfteunftun*

tag.

2. It. 1313 Sftafon ©itp, Sja., ben 3ieun^

ftunbentag unb 40 ©ent§ 2J?inimaIs©tunben*

tobn; eine Sulage °on 5 ©ent§ per ©tunbe.

2. tt. 945 ^efferfon ©ify, Mo., 50 ©entfi

93linintaIs©tunbenrobn, eine ©rfjbbung bon
10 ©eni§ per ©tunbe (tft burdjgefe^t)

.

2. It. 996 $en $an, 91. g)., ben ^eun=
ftunbentag unb $2.75 per Sag; Sftinitnal*

2oI)n; eine Sulage otin 25 ©ent§ per Sag.
2. it. 965 ®e®aTb, %U. f

5 ©ent§ per

©tunbe 2obnerbof)ung — 47% ©ent§ Tlim-
tnaI==©tunbenIobn.

2. it. 877 SBorcefter, 2TCaff., (gabrifar*

beiter) 50 ©tunben S^ajimal 2trbett§geit

per SBortje, SSerliirgung bon 3 ©tunben per

SBod)e.

2. It. 798 ©alem, SKaff., 2obnetf)bbung
bon $2.80 per Sag auf 40 ©ent§ per ©tunbe.

2. it. 1606 prince Sttbert, ©a§l, Kan.,
50 ©ent§ per ©tunbe 3ftinimats2obn.

2. it. 1705 Sftotoaia, Ola., 5 ©ent3 per

©tunbe Sotjnerljoljimg— 50 ©ent§ per

©tunbe.

2. It. 496 ®anfafee, !gn. f ben Slcbtftunben*

tag unb 45 ©ent§ per ©tunbe — SSertiirgung

ber 2trbeit§geit bon einer ©tunbe per Sag
unb 2obnerI)bbung bon 5 ©ents> per ©tunbe.

2. It. 927 ©anburp, ©onn., 50 ©ent§
2of)nerbb^ung per Sag— $3.50 per Sag.

®. ©. 2tjnn, Hftaff., Sobnerbbbung bon
$3.28 auf $4.00 per Saq.

©. ©. Hftontgomerp ©buntp, g$a., 2obn*
erf)5bung fiir ©boparbeiter in ©pring ©itp

bon 28 ©ent§ auf 32 ©ent§ per ©tunbe unb
bon 28 ©ent§ auf 30 ©eni§ per ©tunbe fiir

©obparbeiter in !tftortb S£ale§.

2. it. 180 SSaHejo, ©al., 70 ©ent§ per

Sag 2obnerbbbung— $5.00 per Sag.
2. it. 459 23ar harbor, 9Jte., 2obner*

botjung bon $3.25 per Sag auf 45 ©ent§
per ©tunbe.

2. it. 701 ^reSno, (Hal., 2obnerpbung
bon $4.00 auf $5.00 per Sag unb ben ©am*
jtag=£>albfeiertag (tft burcbgefeijt)

.

2. It. 657 ©bebopgan, SBtS., 5 ©ent§ per
©tunbe Sobnerbbbung— 45 ©ent§ per

©tunbe unb bent ©amftags^atbfeiertag.
2. it. 1743 SBilbrooob, 91. &, 2obner*

bobung bon $3.40 per Sag auf 45 ©ent§
per ©tunbe (ift burcbgefefet)

.

2. II. 174 3oIiet, $£, SSerfiirgung ber

2trbeit§geit in gabrifen bon 9 auf 8 ©tun-
ben per Sag unb 30 ©ent§ per ©tunbe
2P?initnaI'2obn ; 5 ©ent§ per ©tunbe 2obn-
erbbbung fiir Carpenter (ift burepgefefet)

.

2. it. 232 gort 2Bab,ne, 3nb., SBerfurgimg
ber 2trbeit§geit bon 54 auf 50 ©tunben per

SBodje unb 45 ©ent§ !>RinimaI>2obn

—

2obnerbbbung bon $3.15 per Sag auf 45
©ent§ per ©tunbe.

2. It. 1678 ^ecfbille, %a., 2o§nerp^ung
bon 35 auf 40 ©entS per ©tunbe.

2. it. 249 ®ingfton, San., 2oIjnerf)bT)ung

bon 35 auf 37% ©ent§ per ©tunbe.
2. it. 1074 ©au ©Zaire, SBtS., ben 2icb>

ftunbentag unb 2obnerI)bbung bon 32%
(£ent§ auf 37% per ©tunbe.

2. tt. 83 £alifa£, 91. ©., San., 2o£.ner*

bbljung bon 30 auf 35 ©ent§ per ©tunbe.
2. It. 455 ©omerbiHe, 91. &, 2obner*

(jbbung con 41 auf 45 ©ent§ per ©tunbe.
2. tt. 364 Council ©luffs, %a., 2obner*

bbbnng bon 45 auf 50 ©ent§ per ©tunbe.
2. it. 1525 Princeton, $IL, 2oI)nerbbbung

bon 35 auf 40 ©ent§ per ©tunbe.
2. It. 1240 ^ertnpn, gkt., ftrifte 2)urd>

fiibrung be§ 40 ©eni§ SJiinimal-Stunben*
tobn§ unb 5 ©ent§ per ©tunbe 2obnetfjbbung
fiir SBerffitbrer.

2. it. 140 ©'gallon, %U., 2obnerbbbung
bon 37% auf 45 EentS per ©tunbe unb
geftfe^ung einer 2ebrIing§s2obnrate (ift

buret) gefe^t)

.

2. tt. 171 $oung§tohnt, £)., 2obnerbbbung
bon $3.15 auf $3.50 per Sag.

2. tt. 556 MeabbiHe, $a., ben 2tcf)tftun*

bentag unb 2oI)nerbbbung bon $3.00 per Sag
auf 37% EentS per ©tunbe.

2. tt. 1297 ^etn 23run§toicf, 91. %., 50
Gent§ 9JcinimaIs©tunbenlobn anftatt 44
Sent§.

2. it. 590 9tutlanb, 9Sa. f ben STct)tftunben^

tag unb fioljnerpfjung bon $2.50 auf $3.00
per Sag.

2. it. 1216 ©alt, Out., ©an., ben ©am*
ftag-.<£>albfeiertag unb 2obnerbbbung bon
$2.50 per Sag auf 35 Sent§ per ©tunbe (ift

burcbgefe^t)

.

2. tt. 1423 GorpuS ©fjrtftt, Sej., 2obn^
erbbbung bon 40 auf 45 (£ent§ per ©tunbe.

2. tt. 1016 9tome, 91. g)., 41 ©entg 9Jlinu

maI^©tunbenIobn, 2obnerbt)bung bon $3.00
per Sag auf 41 (£ent§ per ©tunbe.

2. II. 978 ©pirngfielb, 9Jlo., ben Stcbt*

ftunbentag unb 37% (£ent§ 2JJinimaI*©tun*
bentobn.

2. tt. 1236 Stficbigan Sitb, ben 2Ict)tfrun*

bentag unb 5 Sent§ per ©tunbe 2obner=
bobung— 45 Gent§ SJJinimal^Stunbenlobn.

2. tt. 1393 Lofton, SKaff., (93rucfen^

bauer) 43% (£ent§ SRinintaI*©tunbenIobn
fiir Strbeiter auf SSBerften unb 2eicbtern unb
37% Gent§ fiir Hftafcbinarbeiten gu 2anbe.

2. U. 425 ©I 5£afo, Seg., ben ©atnftag*
^albfeiertag unb 2obnerbbbung bon $4.00
per Sag auf 55 (£ent§ per ©tunbe.

2. tt. 358 Sipton, $nb., J8oIjnerJjoI)img

bon 33 auf 35 Gents per ©tunbe fiir Gar*
penter unb 30 Gent§ 3J?inimaIs©tunbenIobn
fiir ©boparbeiter.

2. tt. 1588 ©ibnep, 91. ©., ©on., 2obn*
erbbbung bon 30 auf 33% ©ent§ per

©tunbe.
®. ©. ©bicago, ^H., 2of)nerbbbung bon 60

auf 65 ©ent§ per ©tunbe fiir ©arpenter (ift

burcbgefetjt)

.
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®. <S. Buffalo, 9i. g)., ben ©amftag*£albs

feiertag ba§ $apr pinburd) unb Sopner*
popung bon 45 auf 50 (£ent§ per ©tunbe fair

(Sarpenter. ©eSgleidjen ©amftags^alPfeier*
tag unb 35 SentS per ©tunbe Pet 9 ©tun*
ben per Sag fi'tr ©poparPeiter.

©. ©. Sri-£ountie§, SD^tcr}., ben ©amftag*
.S^alPfetertag unb Sopnerpb'pung bon 40 auf
45 Sent§ per ©tunbe.

S. II. 1684 ©perbroofe, Que., (Jan., ben
9?eunftunbentag unb 30 (£ent§ Sftinimal*

©tunbenlopn, eine Sopngulage bon 5 (£ent§

per ©tunbe.
2. II. 867 STCilforb, Wlafi., ben ©amfiag*

,<£>albfeiertag unb 4 7% KentS SRinimal*
©tunbenlopn.

S. II. 310 3iortoidj, 3?. g)., ©rpopung be§

3Jiinrma{*©tunbenIopn§ bon 30 auf 35
Gent§.

2. II. 1024 SumPerlanb, 2Kb., ben Slept*

ftunbentag.

2. II. 1223 ©ania ge, fit. Wl , Sopner*
popung bon 50 auf 55 £ent§ per ©tunbe.

2. II. 38 ©t. £atperaine§, Eat., Sooner*
piling bon 35 auf 40 (£eni§ per ©tunbe.

©. (£. Turlington, 83t., SSerPannung au§
23auten foldien Material? roeldje^ in $aPri*
fen pergefteKt imirbe in benen bie SIrbeit§=

geii mepr benn 9 ©tunben Petragt.

2. II. 1605 HRoScoto, $bapo, ftrilte ©urd>
fiiprung ber adjtftitnbigen SlrPeit§geit an
alien SlrPeitSpIa^en.

9So feplt e§ Sir, $rotettmer?

Slrbeiter jeber Slrt, ber ©u im ©ienfte an*
berer f±er)f± ober al§ ®Ieinmeifter, ®Iein=

pcmbler, ®IeinPauer ©id) plagft, opne mepr
al§ ba§ 9?otinenbigfte gum 2ePen§unterpaIt

gu erroerPen, fta§ r)aft ©u gu Hagen? 2Bo

fcr}rt§ ©ir? £>aft ®u eine gu Heine 2Bop*

nung, ober ift fie nidjt freunblidj, ©einer ©e*
funbpeit fdjabltdj?

©iep bod}, e§ ift nod] 9raum iiberalt, ©ir
ein £>ciu§djen gu Pauen. (£§ giPt ©teine,

£>oIg, (Sifen, alte§ tr>a§ gu einem £>au§Pau
geport, unb audi gefdjidte SlrPeiter, bie gern

Pauen pelfen, iiPergenug im Sanbe. 2Bo

feplt§ benn, ba^ ©u feine Peffere SBopnung
paft?

$eplt e§ ©ir an £>au3ger&ten, an 93etten,

Sifcpen, ©cpranfen, ©tiiplen, Midjengeraten,

SBeif$geug? ©iep bod), aTIe Eftagagine, bie

folate ©adjen feil palten, fteden boll babon,

unb tr)rc 93efi£er roiirben gern bamit aufran*
man.

gerjlt e§ ©ir an guten, fraftigen SRap-

rung§mirteln ? Sludj baran ift ijeute, too

man frifdjeS $Ieifdj bon Stuftralien, SBeigen

au§ $nbien, ©emiife unb OPft au§ after

.£<erren Sanber in grofoen SRaffen taglidj per*

Peifiiprt, lein Sftangel.

$eplt e§ ®ir unb ben SDeinen an MeU
bern?
^n alien ©tabten ift UePerflu^ an £ud)

unb fertigen Meibung§ftiiden ; ©djneiber
unb ©djuftern fefjlt e§ an SIrPeit, toeil fd)on

gu biele SHeiber unb ©dmfje unberfauft ha*
liegen.

ge^It e§ ®ir a&er bieHetdjt an freier geit,

ino S)u S)id) be§ SePen§ freuen, ztiva.% @ute§
lefen, in ©efeUfdjaft fein ober audi nur ©id)
redjt au§ruljen fbnnteft?

©iefje, auf ben fianbftrafjen manbern San*
fenbe, bie gern arPeiten mocfjten unb bie ®ir
mandje 2IrPeit§ftunbe aPnefjmen lonnten,

^unberttaufenbe paben etina§ ?IrPeit, aber
gu raenig, fo ba^ fie bon ifjrem ©rtrage tneber

fid) nod) bie ^jfjrigen napren lonnen.

Ober feplt e§ Sir, SlrPeiter, an greube
unb SSergniigungen, bie baZ SePen erpeitern?

©iep bod], tnientel ©d)6ne§ Pietet nidjt bie

3?atur? 2SiebieI ^ntereffante§ gibt c§ nidjt

gu fepen unb gu poreu? Unb mit ber (Sifens

bapn fannft ®u fo fdjneH treit tommen, biel

9^eue§ fd)auen, biel Ilnterpaltenbe§ in alien

Orten auffudjen.

SlrPeiter I SBenn ©ir bennod) ba§ alfe§

feplt unb nidjt moglid) ift, inoper fommt baZ?
2Ba§ nur ©ein §erg Pegepren mag, e§ ift

im ItePerfluffe ba. SBarum fannft ©u e§

nidjt genie^en? ©u, ber ©u bod] mepr ar=

Peiteft al§ bie ©enie^enben, unb ber ®u ©id]

mit ben ©einen oft Pi§ gum au^erften an=
ftrengen muf^t, nur um be§ biirftigften 2e*
Pen§unterpalte§ roiHen? SBoper bie SIrmut
be§ SSoIfeS Peim Ileberffuf; an £eben§giitern

alter SIrt, ben bie S^enfdjpeit peute befi^t

unb ber mit leidjter 3JJiipe faft in§ Ilnenblidje

bermeprt merben fann?
3?un fa, bie Stntroort ift leidjt. ©u gibft

fie ©ir iuobl felber: bie SebenSgiiter gepbren
nur ben einen, ben anberen nidjt, barum finb

bie einen reidj, oft iiberma^ig reidj, roaprenb

bie anberen arm finb.

$a, aber rooper fommt baZl 2Bie fommt
e§, ba% ben einen aHe§ gufaUt, toa§ ergeugt

unb perborgebradjt roirb, roaprenb bie an*
beren fair tpre SIrbeit nur einen „2opn"
erpalten, eben grofe genug, bafa fie babon
leben fonnen, roie ©u trei^t, bafj ©eine§*
gleid]en lePt?

©a§ rooHen toir ©ir fagen.

©iepe, aHe§, tra§ bit SIrbeit fcpafft ober

au§ ben fernften Sanbern perbeibringt, ba§
geport benen, trelcpe £>erren iiPer bie SIrbeit

finb, toelcpe „ arPeiten laffen," furg: ben
£>erren. Ilnb raarum? SBeil fie bie (Sigen*

tiimer finb bon altem, bon allem, lua§ gur

StrPeit notig ift.

2Ber eine gaPrif befi^t unb ba% notige 93c-

triebSfapital, ber fann arbeiten laffen Sag
fur Sag, bom friipen 2ftorgen big gum fpa*

ten Slbenb. — SlHe§, tr<a§ ba bon SIrbeitem

gefcpaffen mirb, ift fein unbeftrittene§ (Sigen*

turn. SSer ein Sanbgut befiijt, ber fann

burdi bie mannigfaipe SIrbeit aKe§ S^oglidie

barauS perborbringen laffen, e§ geport aHe§

ipm, menu er inirflidj ©igentiimer be§ Sanb=
gute§ ift unb nidjt etma feine §ppotpefen=

glaubiger faftifd) gum groftten Seil ^err
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beSfcfbcn finb unb be»I)afb ba§ Srarbeitete

in gorm bon ginfen ebenfaHS gum gtbftten

£eife eingierjen.

STitS nid)t§ roirb nidjt§. SIHe. £eben§gtiter

mtiffen au§ etroa§ SSorljanbenem unb mittelft

3?orI)anbenem gefdjaffen toerben— burd) bie

StrBett; Jeer aber ba» befi|f, au§ bem unb
mit bem man ©titer fdjaffen fann, ber ift

foroorjl §err tiber bie Slrbeit, ba§ l^ci^t er

beftimmt, 06, roa3 unb irie gearbeitet trier-

ben barf, al§ aud) £>err be§ ©rarbciteten, ber

gefdjaffenen ©titer, bon SftecfjtS roegen. —
Wlati nennt mit einem grembroort bie ©titer

*

befdjaffung $robuftion (bom lateinifdjen

orobucere, ergeugen, tjerborbringen) , unb
alleS ba§, roorauS unb roomit bie ©titer ge=

fdjaffen Inerben : ^robuftion§mitteI.

£>u roirft nun, ^>roIetarier, begreifen,

inarum ein ganger 9teid)tum, \a tteberflu^

an Seb§ngtitern borljanben fein fann, rodfj*

renb bod) bie meiften Sftenfdjen SJJangel an
foldien tjaben, ba§ rjetftt roatum biefer iteber*

ffufj unb alter, ber nod] gefdjaffen roerben

fonnte, nur ben einen gufdHt, ben anberen
aber, bie babti bod) ba§ meifte arbeiten, nid)t§

al§ ein farglidjer SlrbeiMoIjn. (£§ tft eben
be§ir>egen, roeil biefen einen eben alle tyro-

buftion§mitteI, bie e§ gibt, gerjoren. SDu

roirft audj begreifen inarum e§ bon eingel*

nen, bon berfjaltSniSmdf^ig roenigen abljdngt,

ob SDu unb SDeine§gIeid)en arbeiten btirfen

ober nidjt, unb aud), roa§ unb roiebiel ir)r

arbeitet, ba§ fjeiftt Seben§gtiter ergeugen unb
fjerbeifdiaffen btirft, ba'§ beiftt eingelne

roenige bie £>erren tiber aHe Slrbeit ftnb, bie

getan roirb ober getan roerben fonnte. @§
ift roieberum beSroegen, foetl biefe eingelnen

GHgenttimer ber SlrbeitSgegenftdnbe unb Sir*

beifetnittel finb. Unb nun roirft S)u audi

erft red)t begreifen, roie e§ fommt, ba^ Slrmut
neben bem grofeten lleberfTufc beftefjen bleibt,

unb ba^ ber lleberfluf$ nicf)t ben (Sntbefrren*

ben gufTief$t, fonbern ben 23efit$enben. (£§

geljori unb bleibt eben alle§, roa§ gefdjaffen,

immer ben Skfifeern ber ^robuftionSmittel.
®ie anberen mtiffen bortieb nefjmen mit bem,
roa§ biefe ifjnen ftir ttjre Slrbeit geben, unb
ba§ ift gerabe fo biel, roie ®u e§ roorjl fennft.

^n bem ^Pribatbefifee eingclner an ben ^ro-
buftion§mitteIn, auf roeldje alle Sftenfdjen

gut ©eroinnung ber ftir ifjren Seben§unter=
baft notigen unb forberlicfien ©titer bon ber

9?atur notroenbig angeroiefen finb, ba liegt

ber getjler, roarum ba§ SSoIf barben muf3,

jebe gamilie nad) ben jefet borljanbenen S9?it*

teln gur ©titerbefdjaffung im boTIften SBobl*

ftanbe teben fonnte ; ba liegt ber ©runb aller

nicbt felber berfdiulbeten SIrmut unb ©tirf*

ttgfeit unb aT(e§ 50?angel§ im SSotfe tiber-

fjaubt.

(£§ gibt barum nur ein ?.ltittel ber Slbfiilfe,

ber roirflidien Sbfung ber fogialen ?yrage,

unb ba§ ift bie lieberfiirjrung ber ^Srobuf*

tionSmittel in ben S3efin be§ gefamten 9M*
fe§. @rft roenn ba§ 9SoIf ^>err fein roirb

iiber bie ifjm in feinem Canbe gegebenen

^?robnftion§mitteI, erft bann nurb e§ and)

yerr fein tiber bie Slrbeit, bie ^Srobuftion,

erft bann roirb— mit anberen Shorten— bie

Slrbeit frei fein.

©erabe roie bie bolitifdje greitjeit eine§

SSoIfe§ in feiner £>errfdjaft, in ber SSoIfer*

fdjaft befteljt, fo beftefjt aud) feine bfonomi-
fd)e ©elbftanbigfeit.

Slber aud) bann erft roerben bie au§ unb
mit ben ^robuftionSmitteln eine§ fianbeS

ergeugten Seben§gtiter bem gangen SSoIf

gleid)md^ig gufommen fonnen, eben ineil ba§
SSoIf fetber 93efit?er ber s-|Srobuftion§mitteI

ift, it)m miffjin aHe§ gef)brt, roa§ an ©titern

au» unb mit benfelben gefdjaffen roirb. ®er
Sefit^ ber ^robuftionSmittel entfd)eibet tiber

bie ^>errfd)aft unb baZ Seben§gltid, foroeit

biefe§ bon materieHen ©titern abl)dngt. SBer
barum bie greifjeit be§ 93oIfe§ unb bie aH-
gemeine SBof)Ifaf)rt roiLT, ber mufe bem 9?oIfe

gum SSefi^e ber ^5robuftion§mitteI berljel*

fen. ©Iticf auf I ©entralorgan ber S3erg*

unb ^)tittenarbeiter Oeftreid)».

^m ©djneibergeroerbe ®eutfd)*
fanb§ ift am 1. SMrg bie SlrbeitSnieber-

legung in 24 Drten erfolgt. S)er ®ambf
ift aber nid)t fo umfangreidj geroorben, at§

man anfang§ annafvm. ^nggefamt finb

bi§f)er etroa 7,000 ©dmeiber in ben ©treif

getreten. $m 93erlin b,aben bereit§ tiber 250
Airmen bie neuen 23ereinbarungen aner=
fannt, fo bafc Ijier bie 3af)I ber ©tretfenben
nur eine berf)altni§mdf$ig gcringe tft. S)er

SIrbeitgeberberbanb ftir ba§ ©djneiberge*
roerbe f)at nun gum 9. 3Karg eine allgemeine

?Iu§fperrung ftir gang SDeutfdrlanb au§georb*
net, an ber neben ber £)errenmaf$fdjneiberei

audi bie ©amen? unb bie llniformfdmeiberei
beteiligt fein foil, ©r lebt ber guten £>off-

nung, babet 157 Orfe mit runb 40,000 Sir*

beitern in ben ®ambf gietjen gu fonnen, roo*

burd) nad) feiner EReinung bie gange S3e=

megung in groei SBod)en beenbet fei. S)er

Slrbeitgeberberbanb bat namlid) berecfjnet,

ba^ ba§ SSermbgen be§ @dmeiberberbanbe§
nicbt longer ftir bie Unterfttifeung au§reid)e.

Siefe 93ered)nung otirfte fid) aber fd)on be§*

balb al§ berfeb,it erroeifen, roeil gerabe in

biefem 23erufe biele SluSgefperrfe burd)

llebernab,me bon ^ribatarbeiten bie ©treit*

faffe entlaften fonnen unb anbererfeit§ ja

meb,rere S3erbdnbe an ber Slufbringung ber

IInferfttit3ung beteiligt finb.

©ie foeben berbffentlid)te ^al)re§abredi*

nung be§ ©d)neiberberbanbe§ ergibt tibri*

gen§, ba^ biefer ben fommenben ®ambfen
gut borgebaut I)at. ©ein SSermogen ift bon
697,945 mi gu (Snbe 1910 auf 1,012,528
m. am ^saB,re§fd)Iufe 1911 gefteigert tnor*

ben. 95on biefem 93etrage roaren 175,515
Ml in ben Sofalfaffen. ®ie Witgliebergabl

erfubr in ber gleidjen geit eine (Srbbrjung

urn 4,053 unb fefet fid) nunmebr au§ 37.986
mctnnlid)en unb 10,499 roeiblidien ^erfonen
gufammen.
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I,a greve des mineurs en Angleterre

(Alphonse H. Henryot.)

Au moment ou j'ecris ces lignes, fin

fevrier, les yeux du monde entier, aussi bien

du commerce que de l'industrie, sont tournes

vers 1 'Angleterre, car, si jamais les vers de

notre grand poete allemand touchaient de

pres la verite c 'est bien en ce mot :
" De

ton bras fort, le courroux arretera toutes les

roues. '

'

Le courroux du peuple travailleur anglais,

esclave de la mine, jette un effroi facile a

comprendre dans la classe capitaliste, non

seulement du Royaume Uni, mais aussi bien

de la France, l'ltalie, la Turquie, et en

somme de tous les pays incapable de se suffir

eux memeis pour leurs besoins de charbon.

C'est d'abord l'Etat anglais qui enleve

tout ce qu 'il peut de charbon pour remplir les

sautes de ses vaisseaux de guerre; ce sont

ensuite les grandes lignes de chemins de fer

qui ont peur de ne pouvoir maintenir la

scedale de leurs trains, et ils empilent tout

ce qui leurs est accessible. Ce sont les

municipality qui fabriquent leur propre gaz

et electricite, qui sont les entrepreneurs de

service des transports de passagers et de

marchandises, ce qui est le cas dans presque

toutes les grandes villes d 'Angleterre; puis

l'industrie des metaux de tous genres, depuis

les hauts fourneaux et les aciereries,

jusqu'au fonderies de cuivres et de metaux

fins. Ce sont les verreries, les grandes

fabriques de textile, c'est la marine

marehande, en un mot, c'est toute 1 'Angle-

terre qui croit voir approcher la fin du monde
et qui s'empresse d'accumuler tout ce qui

est a leur portee en matiere de combustible

pour ne pas etre oblige de fermer leurs

usines, fabriques et boutiques, pour mettre a

l'amarre leurs bateaux a vapeur, et remiser

locomotifs, tramways, wagons et materiel

roulant dependant de la force motrice

produit par 1 'usage du charbon.

Null part ailleurs la vie publiqne, le roule-

ment commercial et industriel depend au

meme degre de la production du charbon,

c'est a dire du travail non seulement util,

mais absolument indispensable des ouvriers

mineurs. Le grand journal, The Times, a.

Londres, declare que depuis la destruction

de la flotte anglaise par 1 'armada du roi

Ferdinand II de l'Espagne aucune cata-

strophe pareille n a menace 1 'Angleterre au

meme degre que la greve en ce moment im-

minente, des travailleurs des mines.

J 'ignore encore ce matin, si cette greve

eclatera bien apres-matin, malgre qu'elle

soit bien probable, d'autant plus que 32

mille mineurs du pays de Galles ont deja

refuses hier d 'entrer aux mines, et ce, malgre

de la decision des chefs du mouvement; mais

rien que la menace de greve prouve par l'af-

follement appeure de la classe capitaliste la

grande valeur du travail des mineurs et

servira peut-etre de le§on aux bourgeois de

tous pays, et surtout aux legislateurs des

parlements europeens et americains.

Esperons qu'a l'avenir on traitera moins

en parias des hommes qui risquent leur vie

et leur sante a chaque heure de leur travail,

et ce pour une maigre pitance, insuffisante a,

1 'existence et a la reproduction de l'espece

humaine. Si cette greve eclate reellement

et durera un moi? ou plus, que Mrrs. les

actionaires et autres empocheurs de divi-

dendes et de tantiemes d 'administrateurs

descendent done eux memes dans les bas-

fonds et les tenebres des mines et avancent

en rampant dans les galeries, ou il faut se

baisser a mi-le corps, pour ne pas se fracasser

le crane a la voute trop basse des plafonds,

ou des boiseries de soutenement; mais ils se

garderont bien de tentatives pareilles, et si

le monde attendrait a leur travail pour sup-

plier aux besoins sociales de combustibles,

navires de guerre, locomotifs et chemins de

fer, etc., auraient cesses de fonctioner a.

jamais.

Je l'ai deja dit plus haut, la menace de

cette greve n'affecte pas seul les Etats

Britaniques, la France, sa voisine, est appelee
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d'en souffrir egalement et a un degre assez

prononce.

Le comite central des huillieres de France

vient de publier son bulletin, qui contient a

ce sujet des chiffres interessants. D'apres

ce bulletin, la France consomme en moyenne

59 millions de tonnes de charbon, mais n'en

produit elle-meme que 39 millions de loute

sorte; c'est done un deficit d 'environ 20

millions de tonnes qu'il faut importer

d 'a utres pays. Ce deficit est comble jusqu a

present par moitie par 1 'Angleterre, dont le

charbon prime celui des pays concurrents par

la qualite, le bon marche et la facilite du

transport par voie d'eau; or, si demain la

greve eclate, il ne sortira pas, et pour long-

temps, un seul kilo de charbon des Etats

Britaniques, toutes les disponibilites, tout

les
'

' stocks '
' les reserves ayant ete gares par

la marine et les chemins de fer. La France

devra done s 'approvisioner ailleurs, et ce

dans un tres bref delaie, n 'ayant que peu

ou presque pas de stocks de reserve pour

subvenir a ses besoins, qui se montent a 1%
million par an rien que pour la marine mar-

chande, sans compter l'Etat et les chemins

de fer de sorte que le manque d'arrivage de

charbon de 1 'Angleterre se fera sentir des

le lendemain de la greve. Sur la Belgique

on ne pourra compter, sa production est

limitee as ses propres besoin et ne saurait

augmenter son chiffre actuel. Reste done

l'Allemagne qui expedie jusqu 'a present

environ 2 million de tonnes en France; mais

les mines d'Allemagne, surtout de la Prusse,

appartienent au fisque, c'^st a dire a l'Etat

prussien, et celui ci pourrait au besoin voir

d'un mauvais oeil les maitres allemands du

charbon fournir la France, c'est a dire celui

qu'il considere son ennemi hereditaire, et son

concurrent sur le terrain economique.

Cette pensee suffit a elle seule pour faire

dresser les cheveux sur la tete des chauvains

fran§ais, et non moins pour faire reflechir

serieusement les dirigeants de la classe

capitaliste francais. Pour comble de malheur,

les mineurs frangais qui viennent de terminer

leur congres dans le Nord de la France,

semblent a, leur tour decides de profiter de

1 'embarras, ou la greve anglaise jetterai le

commerce et l'industrie franchise, pour

presenter quelques revendications, et profiter

eux meme de la conjoncture assez favorable

pour reclamer pareillement comme leurs

camarades anglais, le minimum de salair.

Les mineurs de Silesie ont deja declares,

qu'ils cesseraient le travail si leur produc-

tion servirait a 1 'exportation anglaise; et

comme la bourgeoisie allemande se frotterai

les mains de voir leurs concurrents sur le

marche mendial aux prises avee les ouvriers

organises de l'industrie du charbon; pour

la France, ce sera une immobilisation de

l'industrie et du commerce, equivalant a 2-5

de son chiffre d'affaires, mais pour 1 'Angle-

terre la greve sera une catastrophe nationale.

II faut considerer en effet que tandis que

les Allemands ont fait du charbon une espece

de sous-produit de la metallurgie et de la

construction mecanique, voulant imperieuse-

ment que la fonte domine le charbon, les

Anglais ont persiste dans leur vieux systeme,

le charbon primant tout, leur systeme com-

mercial est base sur la vente du charbon dans

les contrees le plus lointaines, et cela grace a

leur fret de retour. On voit la difference,

1'Allemand a adopte 1'etalon fonte, 1 'Anglais

a conserve 1'etalon charbon.

En perdant la possibilite d 'exporter du

charbon, elle perd egalement son commerce

accessoir de retour, c 'est a dire s 'ils ne trans-

portent pas de charbon aux Indes, aux

Antilles, en Afrique, en Australie, ils ne

pourront remporter les divers marchandises

qu'ils avaient coutume d'introduire chez eux

de ces derniers, et ce qui leurs procurait le

controle du marche du monde.

La derniere resource de ces pays en

detresse sera done l'Amerique du Nord, c'est

a dire les Etats Unis et le Canada. La ques-

tion sc pose done : que feront nos camarades

americains? Auront-ils le sentiment de la

solidarite qui poussera leurs sympathies vers

les mineurs anglais et frangais, ou agiront-ils

tout simplement en hommes pratiques sachant

tirer profit d'une situation favorable,

laquelle, tout en n'etant pas cree ni appele

par eux, pourra neanmoins leurs aider a

aceuler les compagnies houilleres ameri-

caines dans une impasse de laquelle ils ne

sauront sortir qu'au prix de forte concessions

accordes a leurs esclaves des mines ameri-

caines.

Cette question une fois posee demontre la

recessite de 1 'organisation ouvriere au point

(Voir la suite a la page 63.)
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PRINGLE, E. A., of L. TJ. 256, Savannah, LACY, DAVID A., of L. IT. 388, Kich-

Ga. mond, Va.

* Claims Paid
Daring April, 1912 $

No. Name. Union. Am't.

16889 Alvero Curtis 10 $200.00

16890 Arthur F. Reed (dis.) 246 300.00

16891 Mrs. Helen W. Parsells ... 251 50.00

16892 Erasmus Winterer 309 200.00

16893 Andrew Guntersen 345 200.00

16894 Percy H. Clayton 750 200.00

16895 Daniel A. Rogers 750 200.00

16896 Clarence O. Hudson 847 200.00

16897 Mrs. Wealthy B. Dodge.... 1080 50.00

16898 Mrs. Edna B. Marquis . 1218 50.00

16899 Mrs. Inga Johnson 7 50.00

16900 James W. Connell 22 200.00

16901 Matthew Harris 22 200.00

16902 Elie Fortin 134 200.00

16903 Samuel B. Smith 325 200.00

16904 Nelson Criger 429 200.00

16905 Carl Stetser 456 100.00

16906 Ferdinand Doderer 612 200.00

10907 J. Fred Einhaus 739 200.00

16908 Emil Heinicke 774 200.00

16909 Mrs. Pearl M. F. Buckler.. 1034 50.00

16910 Oscar Seagren 1523 50.00

16911 Mrs. Novalla White 1628 50.00

16912 W. H. Shaw 1442 200.00

10913 Samuel Schmidt 32 200.00

16914 Mrs. Sarah Philips 220 50.00

16915 James Wright 272 200.00

16916 Chas. C. Moorcroft 481 200.00

16917 Mrs. Mary Donovan 483 50.00

16918 Mrs. Martine Ekoos '. 483 50.00

16919 James Humphrey 741 50.00

16920 Mrs. Euta Johnsou 987 25.00

16921 J. C. Howard 1214 200.00

16922 Mrs. Anora Bonaparte 1588 25.00

16923 John C. Kelly 8 50.00

16924 John B. Falk 355 200.00

10925 L. F. DeLong 943 50.00

16926 Mrs. Cornelia Saulpaugh .

.

1075 50.00

16927 Mrs. Mary Fehrs 47 50.00

16925 Mrs. Laura Huber 47 50.00

16929 Christ T. Olsen 181 200.00

16930 Mrs. Nellie Schade 242 50.00

16931 Edward Evensen 457 200.00

16932 Wm. Barnche 558 200.00

16933 Mrs. Mary Rondeau 859 50.00

No Name. Union. Am't.
16934 Mrs. Martha Reeder 1023 50.00

10935 Mrs. Emma Meinke 182 50.00

16936 Robert Williams 628 50.00

16937 Mrs. Rose B. Cooper 1006 50.00

16938 Mrs. Jeanette Murray 22 50.00

16939 Robert G. Bidwell 43 200.00

16940 J. H. Halback 52 200.00

16941 Oscar Fredrikson 62 200.00

16942 Edgar S. Gilbert 112 200.00

16943 Mrs. Eugenie Kurbler 116 50.00

16944 Mrs. Matilda E. Sterling .

.

171 50.00

16945 Mrs. Olivia K. Lantz . 196 50.00

16946 Mrs. Emma Luella Dixon . 200 50.00

16947 Mrs. Sarah A. Connelly ... 207 50.00

16948 A. J. Thomas 224 200.00

16949 Wm. F. Willock 230 200.00

16950 Mrs. Sadie E. Doane . . 258 50.00

16951 Mrs. Sallie Pettigrew 318 50.00

16952 W. G. Wright 396 200.00

16953 Mrs. Sophia C. Berglund .

.

427 50.00

16954 James Pidgeon 476 200.00

16955 Christen Peterson 483 200.00

16956 Mrs. Mary K. Miller 532 50.00

16957 John Nelson 601 200.00

16958 Mrs. Hannah C. Peterson . 624 50.00

16959 Joseph Terhar 667 200.00

10960 Mrs. Sarah J . Kime 716 50.00

16961 Mrs. Sophie Drolet 730 50.00

16962 Mrs. Nancy Ellen Bales ... 759 50.00

16963 Frank E. Austin 769 200.00

16964 Mrs. Mathilda Ritzschke .

.

946 25.00

16965 Mrs. Lena Pofahl 946 25.00

10966 Bertram Curran 959 200.00

16967 Mrs. Stella May Lindsay .

.

1065 50.00

16968 John C. Gidley 1287 50.00

16969 Mrs. Mamie Sutphin 1582 50.00

16970 Mrs. Hannah L. Ringo .... 1746 50.00

16971 Albert Ewald 17S4 200.00

16972 Stephen McNeil 862 200.00

16973 J. P. Miller 103 200.00

16974 Julius Nathan 117 200.00

16975 Joseph Lehecka 309 200.00

10976 Frank Duke (dis.) 473 400.00

16977 Carl Graef (bal.) 309 35.75

16978 John L. Coatsworth 26 200.00

16979 Edward Rainey 29 200.00

16980 Daniel A. Reed 37 50.00

16981 George Buckner 58 200.00

16982 Mrs. Annett Olson 58 50.00

169S3 Mrs. Louise Johnson 58 50.00

1G9S4 James T. Heathman 92 200.00
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No. Name. Union. Am't. No.

16985 Thomas B. Carr 129 200.00 17050

16986 John Gross 129 200.00 17051

16987 Andrew Bramsey 813 200.00 17052

16988 John Brendel 375 200.00 17053

16989 George Killian (dis.J 56 400.00 17054

16990 Mrs. Hannah Ericson 457 50.00 17055

16991 Ernest Massa (dis.) 509 400.00 17056

16992 Fred H. Duber 735 200.00 17057

16993 John Hoff 7 200.00 1705S

16994 Hugh McGovern 33 200.00 17059

16995 Benjamin A. Trine 248 200.00 17060

16996 James Dixon (dis.) 617 400.00 17061

16997 August Hurda 651 200.00 17062

16998 Mrs. Ida Extart 920 50.00 17063

16999 Chas. W. Harris 1722 50.00 17064

17000 Joseph Holt 8 200.00 17065

17001 Mrs. Maria Schimmelman . 182 50.00 17066

17002 John T. Carroll 218 200.00 17067

17003 Mrs. Christina Zschoche .. 219 50.00 17068

17004 John H. Louck 287 200.00 17069

17005 Mrs. Jessie A. Petrie 343 50.00 17070

17006 Theo. D. Jackson 453 50.00 17071

17007 Gottfried Voegelin (dis.).. 464 400.00 17072

17008 Mrs. Lillian Palmer 833 50.00 17073

17009 Mrs. Helena Vogtlander .

.

1093 50.00 17074

17010 Henry W. Haight 1321 50.00 17075

17011 Mrs. Eliza Sprow 2 50.00 17070

17012 Mrs. Anna M. Casey 72 50.00 17077

17013 John F. Donehue 78 200.00 17078

17014 Mrs. Elizabeth Murphy 109 50.00 17079

17015 Mrs. Anna M. Laeroix 134 50.00 17OSO

17016 Franklin S. Shaffer ........ 191 200.00 17O8I

17017 William Steck 209 200.00 17082

17018 Alexander Griffith 288 200.00

17019 Mrs. Ella Lowe 454 50.00

17020 N. P. Haskins 470 50.00

17021 George Ouelette 551 50.00

17022 Henry Wilk 1367 200.00

17023 Harvey V. Darrell 1526 200.00

17024 Mrs. Margaret O'Connell .

.

1747 50.00

17025 Mrs. Marion Whiting 8 50.00

17026 Mrs. Grace Mills 141 50.00

17027 David A. Lacy 388 200.00

17028 Henry S. Adams 473 200.00

17029 Mrs. Ida Petitclaire 678 50.00

17030 Mrs. Anna C. Ostberg .... 1 50.00

17031 Mrs. Olga Lundfelt 1 25.00

17032 Mrs. Elizabeth Duffy 10 50.00

17033 Mrs. Blanche Gramling .... 622 50.00

17034 John Dickerson 716 200.00

17035 John S. Anthony 62 50.00

17036 Mrs. Nora A. Atwood 158 50.00

17037 Peter Johnson 227 200.00

17038 John Abel 227 200.00

17039 John A. Anderson 247 167.00

17040 Mahlon M. Parsons 306 50.00

17041 Charles Kern . . . . 476 50.00

17042 Mrs. Katherine Buell 476 50.00

17043 Mrs. Catherine Coogan 478 50.00

17044 Mrs. Annie Lampus 493 50.00

17045 Mrs. Barbara H. Thrasher. 1016 50.00

17046 Thomas C. Bradford 1874 200.00

17047 Edwin G. Reynolds 16 200.00

17048 O. C. Abbott 98 200.00

17049 Mrs. Lany Irene Genter ... 146 50.00

Name. Union. Am't.
Henry Pearce 286 200.00

John C. Rich 289 50.00

Joseph B. Lippold 45 50.00

John Weinberg 45 200.00

Mrs. Catherine Conroy .... 482 50.00

Mrs. Lizzie R. Nutting 540 50.00

Abraham L. Mayberry .... 594 50.00

Alberto Ochampaugh 6 200.00

Mrs. Edna C. Meub 1514 25.00

Mrs. Anna J. Bishop 747 50.00

Mrs. Mary C. Wareham ... 55 50.00

Thos. H. Button 79 200.00

John R. Miller 79 200.00

E. A. Pringle 256 200.00

Mrs. Elizabeth Dossenbach 429 50.00

John Nordheim " 476 200.00

Bernard Conlin (dis.) 493 400.00

Reuben H. Page 595 200.00

Geo. H. Graham .......... 621 100.00

Chas. S. Russell 750 200.00

Mrs. Anna M. Rich 946 25.00

Fred Fishrupp 1367 200.00

Mrs. Josephine Nosek 1786 50.00

William Boyce 8 200.00

William F. Binder 8 200.00

Jacob Beisele 55 200.00

Mrs. Sallie M. Anderson .

.

197 50.00

Mrs. Amelia Miller 309 50.00

Alexander Keller 309 200.00

Clarence V. Shewbridge .. 626 100.00

Charles Forsyth 716 200.00

Mrs. Katharina Scheulteiz 1055 50.00

John C. Vineyard 1056 200.00

Total $25,177.75

United Brotherhood ofCarpenters

State Councils
Connecticut—President, Stephen Charters, 20
Madison st., Worcester, Mass.; secretary
Geo. Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Green-
wich, Conn.

Massachusetts—President, John Hanigan, 9S
Front st., Worcester, Mass. ; secretary, P.
Provost, Jr., 75 Bond St., Holyoke, Mass.

New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterill, 118
Main St., E. Orange, N. J. ; secretary, John
R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken ave., Jersey City.

New York—President, T. M. Guerin, 290 2d
ave., Troy, N. Y. ; secretary, Chas. Fiesler,
508 E. 86th st., New York City.

Northwest State Council—President, P. W.
Dowler, 910 S. Ninth St., Tacoma, Wash.;
secretary, J. F. Weatherby, 863 E. Sherman
St., Portland, Ore.

Oklahoma—President, T. H. Clark, Tulsa.
Okla. ; secretary-treasurer, F. A. Davis, 921
W. 23d St., Oklahoma City, Okla.

Rhode Island—President, E. S. Carroll, 16
Hill St., Pawtucket, R. I. ; secretary, C.
Clarkson, 1022 Main st., Pawtucket, R. I.

Texas—President, G T. Lytle, 1202 New Or-
leans ave., Ft. Worth, Tex. ; secretary, J. E.
Proctor, 833 Columbian st., Houston, Tex.
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The Open Doors
to Carpenters

In all the fields of industrial activities there seems
to be none that offers such assured opportunities
as architecture and its several branches.

With a country growing as rapidly as America
one of the chief demands is for builders.

Each year over 2,000,000 men and women in

America reach the age of 21. In the same period
1,000,000 foreign laborers come to the United
States. For them homes must be built; work-
shops and places of business must be erected; and
manufacturing and industrial establishments con-

structed to supply the needs of the millions.

No profession is more alluring to a man who has self-

confidence. It offers a field in which wealth, inde-
pendence, and honor can be won

.

There are laborers a plenty. What this country
wants is men that can guide, direct, plan, and pass
judgment upon the work of other men.

The successful man cannot be a guesser—he must
know. For more than 20 years the I. C. S. have been
particularly successful in training men to know.

What the I. C. S. have done for thousands of others
they can do for you. By means of an I. C. S. Course
you can become Architectural Draftsman, Building
Foreman or Superintendent, Building Contractor, or

Architect.

Mark and mail the attached coupon and you will

receive, without cost or obligation, full information
about the position you wish to secure. You will also

receive a booklet telling how thousands of other men
have advanced to higher and better-paying positions

through I. C. S. training.

Mark and Mail this Coupon TODAY

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069-E, Scranton, Pa.

Please explain, without further obligation on my part, how I can qualify
r a higher salary and advancement to the position, trade, or profession
>fore which I have marked X.

Architecture
Architect'l Draftsman

|

Contract'g & Build'g
Structural Engineer
Structural Draftsman
Concrete Construct'n|
Electrical Engineer
Electric Lighting
Plumb'g&SteamFit',

Heating & Ventilat'n

Sheet-Metal Work
Plumbing Inspector
Estimating Clerk
Agriculture
Mechanical Engineer
Patternmaking
Civil Engineer
Surveying & Mapp'g

Commercial Illustra'g

Mining Engineer
Gas Engineer
Automobile Running
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Civil Service Exams.
Advertising Man
Salesmanship

Nan

St. and No

City Stale.

Occupation
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Directory or

Business Afterus
Aberdeen, Wash.—R. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh av.
Akron, O.—B. S. Shatzer, 15 Long st.

Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21,

Beaver Block.
Allentown, Pa.—N. K. Frankenfleld, 326 N.

16th st.

Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Americus, Ga.

—

Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.

Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st st. and
Central ave.

Atlanta, Ga.—Tim Stephenson, 226 Brown-
Randolph Bldg.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauffman, 1804
Atlantic ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Augusta, Ga.—F. M. King, 702 Moore ave.
Augusta, Me.; Waterville and Vicinity—T.
M. Rollins, 18 Cushman st., Augusta, Me.

Aurora, 111.—Peter N. Jungles, 4719 La Salle
street.

Bakersflield, Cal —W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—F. G. Simmons, Boarder State
Bank, Park ave. and Fayette ave.

Barre, Vt.—A. B. Coffin.
Bartlesville, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia, N. Y.—F. J. Schafer, 24 Columbia av.

Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. cartridge, 316 Kale-
zoo st.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.

Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrlock, 388
Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—J. W. Bailey, 77 State st.

Birmingham, Ala.—Gordon Woodward, Room
7, Watts Bldg.

Boise, Idaho

—

Boston D. C—A. J. Howlett, 30 Hanover st.

;

L. U. 33, J. T. White, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U.
1393 (Wharf and Bridge), Joseph E. Kelly,
19 Partridge ave., Somerville, Mass. ; L. U.
1410 (Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30
Hanover st. ; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover St.; L. U. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover st.

;

L. U. 386, Dorchester, John McCormack, 272
Bowden st., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U. 67,

Roxbury, H. M. Taylor, 341 Norfolk st., Dor-
chester, Mass. ; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 86 Grove st., Chelsea, Mass.; L. U.
937 (Hebrew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 96
Arlington St., Chelsea, Mass ; L. U.'s 441
and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somerville,
J F. Twomey, 234 Sycamore st., Waverley,
Mass.; L. U. 438, Brookline, W. H. Walsh,
166 Washington St., Brookline, Mass. ; L. U.
218, East Boston, C. H. Morrison, 16 Pope
St., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—T. A. Flanagan, 36 Allen

street.
Bristol, Conn.—E. G. Waterhouse, Locust st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 57 Center st.

Buffalo, N. Y—Geo. H. Waldow, 12-14 Eagle
st. ; Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle st.

Butte, Mont.

—

Camden, N. J.

—

Canton, 111.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—D. A. Leonard, 19 Jim
Block.

Central City, Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C.

—

Chattanooga, Tenn.

—

Cheyenne, Wyo.—B. R. McKinstry, James
Bros.' cigar store.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president ; Daniel
Galvin, secretary-treasurer; Wm. C. White,
Louis Schalk, O. C. Boon, assistant business
agents. No. 1, Albert F. Schultz; No. 10
W. S. Deuel; No. 13, Thos. F. Flynn; No.
54, Albert Ruzek ; No. 58, Simon Charles
Grassl; No. 62, P. J. Granberg; No. 80, Wm.
Brims; No. 141, John Broadbent; No. 181,
Thos. F. Church; No. 181, J. C. Grantham;
No. 242, Henry Giffey ; No. 272, Clyde Far-
ley; No. 416, Fred C. Lemke; No. 434, Chas.
Dexter; Nos. 448, 250, 461 and 1727, North
Shore, M. L. Baade; No. 1307, B. E. Huff-
man; No. 1128, H. Brokhop; No. 1693 (mill-
wrights), John Flinn. Millmen ; No. 1367,
Joseph Dusek; No. 1784, Frank Kurtzer;
No. 341, A. Kolassa. Address of all officers
and business agents : Carpenters' Hall, 73
W. Randolph st.

Chickasha, Okla.

—

Cincinnati, O.—W. E. Brown, 1228-30 Walnut
street

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—Joseph Lobe, 310 Prospect st.

;

Thos. Payne, 310 Prospect st.

Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Columbus, Ind —R. L. Wheate, 333 Hinman

st. (Columbus, East.)
Columbus, O.—W. A. Ranger, Room 15, Desh-

ler Building.
Concord, N. C—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Coshocton, O.—Fred Tish, 942 E. Main st.

Dallas, Tex.—J. R. Pickle, 432 Sunset st.

Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabie, 19 Smith
street

Dayton,' O.—L. E. Nysewander, 302 E. 5th st.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55, Jas. Steward, 1947 Stout
St.; No. 528, W. H. Sheldenberger, 1947
Stout St.; No. 1874, A. M. Mitchell, 510 18th
street.

Derby, Conn.—R. Bruce Hansen, 38 Jackson
street.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.—W. H. Quigley, Parker Webb,
Bldg., 64 Grand River ave.

Duluth, Minn.

—

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—A. H. Curtis, Room 204,

Metropolitan Building.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—Donald McLeod, Box

1373.
Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira, N. Y.—W. D. Miller, Metzger Block,
cor. 3d and N. Main.

El Paso, Tex.—L. B. Louis, Box 631.

Enslev, Ala.—W. B. Crumley, Box 769.

Erie, Pa.—Martin Rouen, 7 Shaaf Lane.
Evansville, Ind.—Fred Ulsas, 911 E. Missouri

street.
Fall River, Mass.—Alphonse Pariseau, 838
Pine st.

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.

Fargo, N. D.—A. J. McKenzie, 203 12th St., S.

Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 Third

street.

Fort Dodge, la.—E. L. Schweppe, 333 9th ave.,

North.
Fort Smith, Ark.—L. C. Peacock, Alvprd Ho,*

tel, 5 A st.
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Fort Wayne, Ind.—Chas. Easley, 610 Calhoun

street
Fort Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, 1616 S.

Main.
Galveston, Tex.—J. A. Johnstone, 2214^ Ave. E.
Gary, Ind.—Walter Good, 2560 Washington st.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffv.
Glen Falls, N. Y.—B. E. Gates, 12 Third st.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—S. G. Beattie, 133 Oakes
street.

Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lynch.

Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badisbaugh, Box 503.
Great Falls, Mont.—H. A. Frentz, 705 7th ave.

North.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-

hoy, Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.
Hamilton, O.—Chas. N. Wilkins, 330 Buckeye

street.
Hammond, Ind.—Louie Coombs.
Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Waltz, 247 Putnam st.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwyn Postoffice.
Hazleton, Pa.—Albert Walck, 703 N. Laurel.
Herkimer, N. Y.—Cornelius Lathrope, 118 2d
avenue.

Holyoke and Westfleld, Mass.—John Cronnen,
Carpenters' Hall, 437 High st.

Houston, Tex.—O. Olsen, 305£ Main.
Hudson, N. Y—H. W. Macy, 446 Carroll st.

Ilion, N. Y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, E. Chas.
Newman. Address of both agents : Old
Board of Trade Bldg., Room 33.

Iola, Kan.—Trott Williamson.
Ithaca, N. Y—
Jackson, Mich.—C. W. Davis, 320 Bush st.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. H. Hall, Gen. Delivery.
Jamestown, N. Y.—J. M. Kane, Box 112.
Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken

ave. ; James G. Larkin, 452 Hoboken ave.
Kansas City, Mo.—D. C. secretary and busi-
ness agent : C. A. Wiley, Frank B. Jones

;

L. U. 61; J. G. Jones.
Kankakee, 111.—Norris Stone, 564 Schuyler

ave.
Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—P. Beers.
Kewanee, 111.—Gus Lindros, 817 Columbus av.
Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingston, N. Y.—W. F. Gerhardt.
Kingsville, Tex.—A. C. Moore, P. B. 293.
Krebs, Okla.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—W. C. Hunter, Hammond,

Ind.
Lansing, Mich.—W. A. West, 804 Menrow.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 10 Butler st.
Lawton, Okla.—H. F. Rugh, 811 A ave.
Lethbridge, Alta, Can.—Stanley L. Chappell,
Box 172.

Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Eissler, 217 N. 11th st.
Little Falls, N. Y—Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre

street.
Little Rock, Ark.—R. A. Petefer, 2215 Cumber-
land st.

Lockport, N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.
Louisville, Ky.—E. J. Borders, 107 W. Jeffer-
son street.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Geo. A. Wright, C. R. Gore,
W, A. Anderson, I. W. Cowles, T. F. John-
son. Address of all business agents, 538
Maple ave.

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett st.
Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark, 62 Monroe st.
Macon, Ga.

—

Madison, 111.—A. E. McGowan, 1214 A B st.,
Granite City, 111.

Madison, Wis.—Frank C. Neibuhr, 123 Char-
ter st.

Manchester, N. H.—Armelle Turcotte, 40
Joliette.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico.—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.—Barney Elliott, St. Clair court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 10th

street.

LEARN MORE AND EARN MORE
Don't be satisfied with merely pushing a saw and driv-

ing naits. Learn to PLAN as well as to work—to use
your BRAIN with the same skill that you use your hands.
Learn to fill a BIG SALARIED job—the kind of a job
that hundreds of other men, with no more natural ability

than you, are filling with ease and success.

AN HOUR A DAY WILL DO
An hour a day spent in careful study will enable you to MASTER

EVERY DETAIL of your line of work. EVERY BRANCH of build-

ing construction. EVERY ANGLE of architecture and carpentry.

You can do it in your spare moments and at almost no expense at all.

You can have the knowledge and experience of over FOUR SCORE
EXPERTS at your command ready for instant use whenever you

want it—can fit yourself to fill any first-class position above you thai

yon desire— simply by allowing us to place in your hands, this great

ten-volume set, without your sending us one cent in advance.

THIS CYCLOPEDIA OF
Architecture, Carpentry and Building

is the most exhaustive, comprehensive and practical work on the

building trades that has ever been published. It covers every detail

of building construction from foundation to roof, from common car-

penter work to reinforced concrete and steel, from masonry to heat-

ing and ventilation; from specifications and estimates to building

laws and superintendence. It covers all the PRACTICAL things that

you WANT TO know, all the things that you've GOT to know if

you're going to be a success. It contains over 4.000 drawings, full

page plates, diagrams, etc., nas 4,760 pages, is bound in handsome
half morocco and printed on special paper in large clear type. No
CARPENTER. CONTRACTOR or BUILDING OWNER can afford

to be without it a single day. r>

Get these books FREE and see for yourself

just what they are before you send us a single cent. Look them over
carefully at your leisure, keep them for seven days before you decide
whether you want them or not, and then if you don't believe that
each volume is actually worth more to you than the price of the en-
tire set, send them back at our expense and the transaction
won't cost you one penny. If you do decide to keep them, our
charge will only be $24.80. spread out thin in easy payments of only
$2.00 a month. We don't ask you to buy these books on our descrip-
tion of them. We don't ask you to trust our judgment. We simply
ask you to get the books and see for yourself. Will send the entire

set, express prepaid.

Free with every order received before June 1, 1912

With each set is included a year's Consulting Membership entitling
you to the advice of our business, f ngineering and law experts free.
This will give you practical help in handling working problems which
are too specific to be taken up in detail in the cyclopedias. There will
be no limit to this service. A single problem solved for y u might
be worth more than first cost of the books. Order the books now.

American School of Correspondence, Chicago, U. S. A.

FREE EXAMINATION COUPON
American School of Correspondence, Chicago, U. S. A.

Please send set Cyclopedia of Architecture, Carpentry and Building"
for seven. days' free examination. I will send |2.00 within seven days
and S2.00 a month until I have paid $24.80 or notify you and hold the
books subject to your order. Title not to pass until fully paid.

Carp. 5-1J

Name

Address ,

Occupation

Employer
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McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Memphis, Term.—R. L. Smith, 95 S. Second st.

Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancenette, 3324 Cods
avenue.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Gogill, ;j Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Miles City, Mont.—Wm. Ruess.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolph Hinkforth, 318 State

street.
Minneapolis, Minn.—Morton Wefald, 26 Wash-
ington ave., South ; George E. Brenner, 20
Washington ave., South.

Moberly, Mo.—Jess. Mathir, 123 Thompson st.

Moline, Davenport and Rock Island, 111.— (Tri-
Cities)—H. G. Dutton, 1319 Ripley St., Dav-
enport, la.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, 212 S. 11th st.

Monongahela, Pa.—M. W. Forester, 515 Pin-
ley st.

Montclair, Bloomfield and Orange, N. J.—A.
J. Bartruff, 98 Eaton place, E. Orange, N. J.

;

E. E. Hill, Pompton ave., Cedar Grove, N. J.
Montgomery County, Pa.—Predrik G. Trunk,

212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa. ; Harry
Coder, 810 Forest st., Conshohocken, Pa.

Montreal, Can,—J. A. Laflamme, 301 St.
Dominique St.; L. Guertin, 301 St. Domin-
ique St.

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franke, 15 E. Isabella
st I"G6t

.

Nashville, Tenn.—J. B. Adkins, 10th st. _and
3d ave., West Station.

Newark, N. J.—C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton st.

;

A. R. Wyatt, 406 S. 12th st.

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougden.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-
ton st.

New Bedford, Mass.—Wm. Nelson, Room 39,
Masonic Building.

New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight
street.

New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—John L. Richards, Music
Hall Bldg., 117* Court st.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New Milford, Conn.—Oscar F. Ross.
New Orleans, La.—Frank P. Haas, 622 Caron-

delet st.

New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
street.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 18
Lawton st.

New York City—For Manhattan : David
French, Wm. J. Connell, Fred Nylund, R.
Morton (shops and unfair trim) ; addresses,
142 E. 59th St., New York City. For Brook-
lyn : Henry Erickson, M. J. McGrath, Fred
Dhuy, M. C. Heinen ; addresses, 255 Atlantic
ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. For Bronx: C. H.
Bausher, Thos. Dalton, Stephen O'Brien,
John T. Donovan ; addresses, 375 E. 149th
st., Bronx, N. Y. For Queens : George
Lynch, 274 Fulton St., Jamaica, L. I. N. Y.

;

Arthur Cutts, 15 Oxford St., Jamaica, L. I.,

N. Y. ; C. C. Svenson, 374 Greenwood ave.,
Richmond Hill, L. I., N. Y. ; I. W. Stock,
312 8th ave., Long Island City, N. Y. For
Richmond : Jas. Martin, 684 Van Duzer St.,

Stapleton, S. I., N. Y. ; Frank Norton, 99
Warren St., West New Brighton, S. I., N. Y.

Niagara Falls, Ont, Can.—T. Moore, Prospect
ave., Niagara Falls, South.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d
street.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
East River st., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—J. W. Lawder, Room 21, Lowen-
berg Bldg.

Northampton, Mass.—R. F. Ahearn, 31 Sum-
mer st.

North Bristol, Mass., District—Clarence W.
Mason, North Easton, Mass.

Northeastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave., Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—James Murrin, 42 Summit st.

Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese
ave., Fruitville, Cal.

Ohio Valley D. C—E. Weekly, 3902 Jacob
St.. Wheeling, W. Va.

Oklahoma County (Okla.) D. C—C. M.
Mitchell, 26* W. Grand ave.

Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Johnson, 3716 N. 30th st.

L. U. 427, J. H. Hale, 2726 Capitol ave.
Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 287 Wisconsin ave.
Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st.

Owensboro, Ky.

—

Pasadena, Cal.—T. J. Johnson, 42 E. Walnut.
Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,

State st.

Paterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 21 N. Main
street.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—Willis K. Brown, 109-111 S.

Adams st.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—W. J. Murtagh, 425 Me-
chanic st.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Thos. McDevitt, Harry A.
Heisler, R. W. Mercer, Louis Weber, John
Bennett. Address of all business agents

:

142 N. 11th street.
Pittsburgh, Pa.—Secretary, W. P. Patton ; F.

E. Allen, A. M. Swartz. Address of secre-
tary and business agents, Union Labor
Temple, Room 6.

Pittsfield, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—F. Sipe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.—D. J. Burnett, 68 Perringo

street
Portland, Ore.—G. T. Hunt, 406 E. Pine St.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Prescott, Ark.—E. R. Newth.
Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, 123
Eddy st. ; C. J. Mulkahy, 123 Eddy st.

Quebec, Can.

—

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Regina, Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Red Bank and Long Branch, N. J.—G. Pin-

son, 404 Park Place, Long Branch, N. J.

Richmond, Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Tem-
ple, 5th and Marshall.

Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-
way.

Rochester, N. Y.—G. H. Wright, 33 Penn st.

;

A. Agreen, 100 Reynolds Arcade.
Rockford, 111.—John E. Peters, 1304 Benton st.

Sacramento, Cal.—Geo. W. Douglass, 1019 J
street.

Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-
rand st.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City, Utah—J. G. Wilks, 203 Boyd
Park Building.

San Antonio, Tex.—Albert Gmehlin, 133 Paso
Hondo st.

San Diego, Cal.—Frank A. Thomas. Labor
Temple, 739 4th.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, N. H.
McLean, Geo. Newsom, D. Morrison, address,
Building Trades Temple, 14th and Guerrero
sts. For Oakland: A. P. Johnson, 761 12th
st., Oakland, Cal., and R. A. Rice, 761 12th
St., Oakland, Cal.

San Jose, Cal.—Bert P. Ward, 107 2d st.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave., Ocean Park, Cal.

Saskatoon, Sask., Can.—F. J. Burton, 342 2d
ave., S.

Savannah, Ga.—J. L. Burroughs, 205 Gwinnett
St., W.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
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Scranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp. 232 Lackawanna
avenue.

Seattle. Wash.—W. R. Bennett. 1620 Fourth
avenue.

Sesser, 111.—I. Hill.
Sheridan Wyo.—James Schrivner.
Sioux City, la.—Hans Grong.
Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th

street.
South Bend, Ind.—Burt Gilman, Gen. Del.
South Framingham, Mass.—V. B. Vaughn,
Harrison st.

South McAlester, Okla.—R. E. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Von Eschen, 9 Madison

St TGGt
Springfield, 111.—J. T. Nealon.
Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 6 Ger-
aldine Court.

Springfield and Milburn, N. J.—J. C. Stiles,

Springfield, N. J.
Springfield, O—C. W. Baird, 1629 Lagonda av.
Stamford, Conn.—Geo. B. Gregory, 45 Oak st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—John S. Ahles, 15th ave., S.

St. Louis, Mo.—Ed. Melvin, John Prehn, Hy.
Luecke, W. B. Ferrell, A. R. Summers, Ad-
dress of all business agents, 3001 Olive st.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. F. Ladd, 512 Green st.

St. Paul, Minn.—Ed T. Hellie, 352 Louis st.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Phessant, 15 Orchard
street.

Streator, 111.

—

Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 28th st.

Syracuse, N. Y—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton
Block.

Tahlequah, Okla.—John L. Adair, P. O. Box 5.

Tamaqua, Pa.—C. H. Stockley, 133 Cottage
avenue.

Tampa, Fla.—J. D. Garner, Box 599.
Taylorville, 111.—Geo. .King, Box 252.
Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—C. C. Rariden, 518 Mul-
berry st.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo, O.-Wm. Schofield. 314 Cherry st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCov, Box 8.

Toleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Topeka, Kan.—A. W. Burkhardt.
Toronto, Ont., Can.—M. C. Clark, Labor Tem-

ple, 167 Church st.

Tuxedo. N. Y—C. D. Morris, Sloatsburg. N. Y.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard

st TGGt
Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.

Twin Falls, Idaho.—F. Olsen, Box 220.
Utica, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C—Geo. W. Williams, 112 Cor-

dova, West.
Waco, Tex.—A. B. Brandon, 1418 N. 10th st.

Walla Walla, Wash.—C. R. Nelson, 633 N. 7th
street.

Wallingford, Conn.—John I. Piper, 335 N.
Calny st.

Washington, D. C—Geo. Crosby, 425 G St.,

N. W.
Waterbury, Conn.—O. G. Stage, Box 25; office,

119 Main st.

Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

West Chester. Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Wellsburg, W. Va.—J. H. Phillips, Box 542,
Fallansbee, W. Va.

Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. Weekly, Majority
Office.

White Plains
Grove st.

Wichita, Kan.
Wilkes-Barre

N. Y.—Emil W. Berges, 35

-L. N. Meadows, 505 S. Oak st.

Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C—
M. E. Sanders, Room 69, Simon Long Bldg.

Winona, Minn.—C. C. Jensen. 676 Huff st.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—A. W. Evans. Trades
Hall, James st.

Woonsocket, R. I.—Rosario Galipeau, 220 Wil-
low st.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, Carpenters'
Headquarters, 98 Front st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

STonkers, -N. Y.—Irvine Hamilton, 114 Ashbur-
ton ave.

Youngstown, O.—Harry I. Hunter, 269J W.
Federal st.

Dm
356 DEARBORN STREETCHICAGO
Offers this Great

Building Opportunity :

< t% complete plans with &m AA
I f estimate of material <P I \j\J

and price For

The plans are medium priced, up-to-date

homes. The front, side and rear elevation*

with floor plans and details—drawn to quartet

Inch scale, are on a

LARGE SUPPLEMENT
36 x 24 inches

As good as a regular blue print—and you gg$
one each month—Besides

MIGHTY INTERESTING READING
for the Carpenter and Builder

—

pages of valuable reading matter that are full

of practical articles by men who work at the

trade—not theorists

—

and pages of reliable Advertising

—

telling where to buy the latest and best in

tools and building materials at this year's

prices.

You will like the National Bailder—and
especially if you begin with the

LAST ISSUE

It is brim full of suggestions and ideas that

yon will appreciate.

FRED T. HODGSON
is the editor of the National Builder. You
know him. He wrote "The Steel Square,''

"Practical Carpentry" and the other books
you are familiar with.

The paper will help you do better work at

better pay. Send us this coupon and we will

place you on the list with thousands of other

satisfied subscribers.

$2.00 per year 20 cent* per c»p*

NATIONAL BUILDER,
358 Dearborn St., Chicago:

Put ME down for one year's subscription, for wblti

I enclose $1.00 in money or stamps and THIS COUPOK
—which is good for $1.00 credit on the order.

For Canada send 50c extra.

Name .

aty™_

Street No.

Carp. May 12
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ALL CARPENTERS SHOULD POSSESS THESE BOOKS
ROOF FRAMING MADE EASY

A practical and easily comprehended system of laying out and framing roofs, adapted to modern
building construction. The methods are made clear and intelligible by 76 engravings with extensive

explanatory text. _
One Octavo Vol., Cloth. REVISED AND ENLARGED PRICE $1.00

HOW TO MEASURE UP WOODWORK FOR BUILDINGS
Describing the simplest and most accurate methods to be followed when

figuring up woodwork for either briclc or frame houses.

Fully Illustrated, Cloth PRICE $0.50

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE
Or HOUSE AND ROOF FRAMING

PART I—Balloon Framing. PART II—Roof Framing.
PART III.—How to Frame the Timbers of a Brick House.

One Octavo Vol., Cloth 80 Illustrations PRICE $1.00

SEND NAME, ADDRESS AND CASH OR P. O. O. FOR BOOKS

All by OWEN B. MAGINNIS
Writ* 200 W. 146th St., Manhattan NEW YORK CITY

The Bit that's
Why is it that so many mechanics when bits are men-

tioned think of the FORD? Why is it that thousands of
mechanics are using the FORD?
Because

—

The FORD does MORE work and BETTER work thar any
other bit made. It bores 40% easier than any other bit thai cuts

as smooth. It bores end grain as easily as cross grain. It

lasts longer than any other single lip bit. rrvn ¥""v Single

These and many other points of superi- T \Jl\LJ Lip Bit

ority make it the favorite bit of the skilled mechanic.
e FORD is made on honor, honestly priced, and sold on an iron clad guarantee of

isfaction. You can't afford to be wi thou t a FORD I Buy one today and get acquainted
with THE TWIST THAT SAVES THE WRIST.

Write for circulars and well send you free a handy pocket memo book. Address
Dept 6c

FORD AUGER BIT CO., Holyoke, Mass.

SH*

Vm^sHd*
\W0RKERS UNION.

UNION^RSTAMP

[factory

NAMED SHOES ARE FREQUENTLY
MADE IN NON-UNION FACTORIES

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable

impression of this UNION STAMP. All shoes without the

UNION STAMP are alway* non-union. Do not accept

any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP.

BOOT and SHOE WORKERS' UNION
*46 Summer St.

J JOHN F TOB1N, Pre*

Boston, Mass*

CHAS, L BAINE. SecVTreat,

ALL CARPENTERS AND JOINERS ATTENTION
Use a Trojan Self Oiling Glass Cutter and if it don't

do more work than 50c worth of any 1 Oc cutters, mail
it back to us and get another cutter, and your money
returned. Could we do more for you? Get them at

your favorite store. By mail, 1 5c. two for 25c.
AGENTS WANTEDUse Keroiene or Trojan Oil

Patented and Sold by J. W. TUCKER, Member Local No. 27 Glaziers Union, Chicago

TROJAN GLASS CUTTER WORKS 326 W. Kinzie Street

60
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The Peerless Double Compass and

Scriber
(Patent Applied For.)

The Peerless 5*-inch double compass and
scriber is superior as a compass because it has

a double joint with a thumbscrew on each

side, thus making it more secure and rigid

than any other compass on the market. This

does away with the old style, clumsy, quad-

rant compass. It therefore can be used in

much narrower spaces than the ordinary

compass. It also swings on a center so that

it can be easily adjusted to the width desired

by operating only one screw. Either leg can

be made the longer, as desired. The legs can

be adjusted up or down to three-quarters of

an inch. The three points become one when
the compass is closed, thus providing a very

useful tool for all conditions. No other com-
pass has these features.

6—Any style or length pencil or the steel

point can be inserted in this holder

equally well.

7-7—Double locking device.

8—Sharp steel point for compass work.
9—Broad point. Can be swung out of the way

as indicated by dotted lines.

It will be seen that the legs numbered 8

and 9 may be used in connection with each
other, forming an entirely separate scriber.

When so used, the steel point, No. 5, is taken
out entirely. Pencils of any length and of

various shapes can be inserted in place of

the steel leg and held equally well. In this

way the compass becomes a scriber with al-

most an endless diversity of uses. The steel

leg, when inserted with pointed end up (in-

verted) will hold round or very short pencils,

which will be found very useful. All pencils

can be fastened by one movement of the new
lever and just as easily removed. However, it

is only necessary to adjust the pencil once In

a great while because of the three-quarter-inch

adjustment feature. To insert, put the

pencil in the holder at the top, then drop it

down to the length desired ; then simply shut

the lever and the pencil will be held rigidly.

To remove pencil, force it forward.

The broad point can be placed against the

jamb, in scribing in doors, or against fine

woodwork, plaster walls, etc., without mark-
ing or marring same. It is also used as a

protector for the pencil point.

Potter Bros., specialty manufacturers, 614

West 110th street, New York, the manufac-
turers of the double compass and scriber,

are well known for the excellence of their

other specialties in this line, the sales of

which have reached upward of 1,400 dozen,

and no doubt the demand for this device will

be equally great.

Prices are given in their advertising this

month, and goods will be sent direct upon
receipt of price. Address, Potter Bros., Spe-

cialty Manufacturers, 614 West 110th street,

New York.

1—Steel compass point inserted.

2-2—Adjustment slot.

3—Pencils inserted.

4—Lever for fastening pencils.

5—Steel compass point.

U. Sanchez l,opez Dead
Washington, March 30.—E. Sanchez

Lopez, a conspicuous leader in the labor

movement of Porto Eico, and special organ-

izer of the cigarmakers' local unions in the

island, is dead, after a short illness. The

death of Lopez is a distinct loss to the

movement in Porto Eico. He was active in

all of the affairs of union labor on the island

and was the editor of the new labor paper,

"Justicia. " Lopez had always been untir-

ing in his efforts to assist the working people

to the limit of his ability, and he is mourned

by practically every member of the organi-

zations in the island.
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OUR UNION LABEL

The subjoined is a fac-simile of the

official label of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America and

Canada. It is duly registered in the fol-

lowing States:

Arkansas, Arizona, California, Colorado,

Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Georgia,

Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky,

Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan,

Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska,

Nevada, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New
York, North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio,

Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Ehode
Island, South Carolina, South Dakota, Ten-

nessee, Texas, Utah, Vermont, Virginia,

Washington, Washington, D. O, West
Virginia, Wisconsin.

The Label consists of a Transfer Label

(paper label) of large and small size, for

special use on bar and office fixtures and

kindred work, which is issued by the Gen-

eral Office and supplied on the following

terms:

Large size, 4x% in., per thousand, $10.

Small size, 2%x% in., per thousand,

$7.50.

It also consists of a Label for use on

sash, doors and other trim work, or inte-

rior decorations, which is issued by the

various District Councils, or by Local

Unions where no D. C. exists.

It further consists of a rubber stamp

which is supplied by the General Office at

$1.00 each.

How to Attach the Transfer Label.

Size the sheet of duplex paper with a

thin coat of transfer size, and let it stand

fifteen minutes or so, until the sizing gets

very sticky; then cut the ornaments (each

label) apart, place the transfer in position

and press it down hard; then see to it that

the tip of one corner of the fingers of the

party doing the transferring is sticky with

a little size, press down on some corner or

tip of the ornament with this sticky

finger, and jerking up suddenly you will

find that the thick paper releases from the

thin, leaving the thin on the object with

the ornament. After the thick paper has

been removed from the thin in this man-

ner, all there remains to be done is to

moisten the thin paper with water, remove

it carefully, and your transfer is there.

Where no transfer size is at hand, shel-

lac may be used. In this case cut the orna-

ments apart, split one corner of the duplex

paper with penknife or finger nail, enter-

ing about Vs inch, apply a thin coat of

shellac, and paste on at once; let it stand

for fifteen minutes; then get hold of the

split corner, jerk off the thick paper, and

proceed in same manner as when size is

used.

Any shop or mill, to be entitled to our

Union Label must operate on the eight-

hour basis, pay a minimum wage of 30

cents per hour, and employ members of

the U. B. exclusively, except where dis-

pensation has been granted by the General

President upon application from any Dis-

trict Council or Local Union.

Employers are not permitted to handle

labels or have them in charge, only mem-
bers of the U. B. are permitted to attach

same. All labels attached to finished prod-

ucts by members of the U. B. must be at-

tached in sur?h a manner that they cannot

be removed therefrom without destroying

the label.

It is the duty of all District Councils and

Local Unions to promote the use of trim

and shop-made carpenter work bearing our

union label, and whenever possible to pre-

vent the members under their jurisdiction

from encouraging the use of any unfair

material and from handling same.

Peerless Flexible Bit Gauge, Pat'd
Will not mark wood or slip upwards, nor inteifere with
chips. Lightest and most durable made. Gauge
proper made of music wire, 20 turns to the inch. It is

a time-saver for mortise locks. Nickel-plated, 30c,
Postpaid.

No. 55 Peerless "Storks Beak" 5'_- inch Combined
Compass and Scriber. Nickel-plated 50c.

Order Tools by Number. U. S, Stamps Accepted.

POTTER BROS.

Only Line That Will Hold Pencils of any Length and of Various Shapes
Peerless 3y2 inch Scriber, Pat'd

Broad point for plaster walls, fine woodwork, etc.

Sharp point for quirks and mouldings. Adapted
for extra close scribing. Steel points can be moved
up or down to suit pencil.

No. 30, Polished Steel 30c.
No. 35, Nickel-plated 35c.

Also made in 5Va in. size. Thissizeisfurnishedwith
steel point, which can be inserted in place of pen- Compass and Scriber. Nickel-plated 50c. NoJQQ
cil, if desired. No. 57, Nickel-plated 60c.

Dealers referred to Sargent & Co. PHTTFR RROQ 612 West 110th Street
All G.ods Fully Warranted. rU 1 1 ILK DKAJO. New York Citv
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I/a greve des mineurs en Angleterre

(Suite de la page 52.)

tie vue international; les temps sont

definitivement passes ou les travailleurs d'un

pays seul peuvent defendre leurs interets

d'une maniere efficace sans avoir recours a

la solidarity des ouvriers de la meme

categorie des autres nations.

Peut-etre cette greve aura en outre le bon

resultat de voir les ouvriers mineurs

represented aux prochain congres interna-

tional des travailleurs de dessous terre.

2Bo tft Dtto ^)tctitdf» ou§ geilftrotui?

2>ie 3aWeHe ^eibronn be§ beutfdjen

•§ol3orBetters93erbanbe§ tniinfd^t ben Slufertt*

fjalt be§ £iftfiret§ Otto SMetttch, geb. 6ten

SJfarg 1884 in £>etIbrortn, 311 etmitteln.

©erfelbe foil feit brei $ahrcn ttgenbtoo in

SImerifa arbetten unb SD^itglteb etner Or*

gamfation jein, Ijat aber in ben lehten gtrjet

$aljren fein 2eben§geidjen meht nadj

©eutjdjlanb gelangen lafjen.

33ittglteber, ober Sefet bie liber ben SSer*

6Ieib beg ©efudjten StuSlunft geben fimnen,

finb gebeten bte ©eneral-Offige fjietbon gu

benadjridjtigen ober fid) bireft an fetnen

23rubet gu inenben. Wan obreffire im le^*

teren galfe

:

$$aitI©ietridEj,
^etlbronn, ©erntant).

Efficiency System Onerous

London, March 30.—Many employers are

endeavoring to inaugurate the so-called

efficiency system, similar to that being advo-

cated by employers in America. A report

comes from one firm of engineers and boiler-

makers that a system of piecework was

adopted with so many hours for certain jobs

and prices for such work. One job in par-

ticular, on the adoption of the system re-

ferred to, occupied the time of four boiler-

makers, sixteen laborers and two boiler-

maker's apprentices. At the end of nine

months eight laborers and two apprentices

were taken off this particular job and the

number of hours allowed was reduced from

nineteen to fifteen. This scheme is creating

dissatisfaction, and if continued will no

doubt cause complications that will end in

a strike, as the men are being driven beyond

the limit of physical endurance.

JP5f >

That Coupon
gave me my

start"

"It's only a little while ago that I was just

where you are now. My work was unpleas-
ant; my pay was small. I had my mother
to take care of, and it was tough sledding
trying to make ends meet. I hadn't had
much schooling. I didn't know enough to

fill any better job than the one I had.

"One day I saw an advertisement of the
American School. It told how other men got
better positions and bigger salaries by taking
their courses. I didn' t see how a correspondence
course could benefit me, but as long as it didn't
cost anything to mark the coupon I thought it

was worth investigating at least. I marked the
coupon and sent it in on the next mail.

"That was two years agro. and now I'm drawing
more every week than I used to get in a month. '

'

If you want a better position, if you want to gret

into congenial work, if you want a salary, that's
worth while—

SIGN AND MAIL THE COUPON NOW

American School of Correspondence
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

Opportunity Coupon
AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE

Chicago, U. S. A.
Please send me your Bulletin and advise

for the position marked "X."
how I can qualify

Carp. 5-12

.Automobile Operator
Draftsman
Architect
.Building Contractor
.Structural Engineer
Civil Engineer
Electrical Engineer
Elec. Light & Power Supt.
.Master Mechanic
.Sanitary Engineer
.Steam Engineer
Reclamation Engineer

Lawyer
Eire Ins. Engineer
Telephone Expert
Moving Picture Op'r
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Accountant
Cost Accountant
Cert'f'd Public Aec'nt
Auditor

4 Manager
Preparatory

. .B
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Favor Maher's Bill

Washington, March 30.—The bill intro-

duced by Congressman James P. Maher of

New York, one of the labor group, a union

hatter, providing for the protection of the

union label, has been endorsed by the Cen-

tral Labor Union of this city.

CARPENTERS AND JOINEES
Thif is what you have bees

looking for

Hie improved "Gem Scribei"
1

i-RlCE, 30e Patent

Useful to all mechanic*—carpenters especially. Takes

(ifis© place of the compass, and being very smaU (cm8

B8 fcwo-thirds of actual size), it can be carried in th@

nfssI pocket, flAsk your Hardware Dealer" las fa,

1 he does not carry them in stock insist that be 0$ k

for y©u= Manufactured exclusively by

Fo BRAIS & CO.* 1349 90th St, E g>

QH8G)

THE

W. & K. Sash Mouse

PATENT APPLIED FOR

INDISPENSABLE to CARPENTERS
Used for placing sash cord in window frames.

Chain is 53 inches long, fitted 5t one end with

a patent sash cord fastener, at the other end
with a lead weight.

DIRECTIONS
Place the cord half way in the thimble as

shown in cut above, then press the teeth into

the cord, slide the thimble down over the

teeth. To release the cord, hold the thimble as

shown in right hand then pull the cord which
instantly releases the cord from the clutch.

For Sale By Leading Hardware Dealers

Price 35 Cents Postpaid

WRIGHT & KENNEDY
Mnfg. Hardware Specialties

552-554 W. Adams St. Chicago, III.

VERY
BEST
MADE

We Warrant Ml Planes Upon Which the Name " Sargent " Appears

The Cutters are made from the best double refined English cast steel, tem-
pered by the very best improved process, then highly polished and sharpened
ready for use, and are WARRANTED. The Cutters are made from heavy steel,

which insures no chattering, even when the plane is used oc cross-grained
weed.

The Sargent Tool Book—Free On Request

gives a description of the full line of Sargent Planes and other
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By MARGARET SCOTT HALL

You want the world better?

Then passing this way
Just do the right bravely

For only today;

Keep self free from sinning

And sin out of »elf

,

Work for true principle

And think less of pelf.

You dream of a future

Where hearts are more true?

Then watch yourself closely

It's all up to you;

To make the world better?

Act well your own part

For you don't account for

The other man's heart.

You'd make the world better?

'Tis easy to do,

—

Just set good examples

And follow them too;

Be kindly and upright

And make the world blest

Wherever God puts you

By doing your best.
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LABOR'S MEASURE IN POLITICS

(By John B. Powell.)

VERY person who has

studied the industrial

history as it has been

made in the last few

years must certainly see

that were it not for or-

ganized labor the wage

earners of the country

would have been with-

out a champion to wage
war in their behalf. The

position of the union

forces before the two leading political par-

ties is remarkably peculiar. The American

Federation of Labor has been the real lead-

er of organized labor. Every affiliated and

non-affiliated labor organization has been

and still is looking to these two parties for

some relief—from the oppressive legisla-

tion, judicial—not legal—-decisions and

government treatment affecting the labor

masses, and again, as again and again, the

same earnest and persistent appeals are be-

ing made.

The employers who desire to control

wages and working conditions are responsi-

ble in the greater degree for the burdens

forced upon the working people. The rec-

reant legislators who were placed in office

by the laborers' vote, must be held account-

able for much of the unfavorable legisla-

tion against the working people's interest,

the trusts' lawyers for the prejudiced de-

cisions and the regnant party and partisans

for the harsh treatment which the toilers

have received.

The appeals have grown into constancy,

and in pre-election times special urgency.

From both parties profuse promises have

been received. All meant much to organized

and unorganized labor. Every one seeming-

ly bore the stamp, strength and sincerity of

aid and assistance, the quantity being so

full that to use figurative language, assur-

ance rose a mountain of reliance so firm and

fixed that abounding and abiding success

seemed in view.

One party, which made no pledges, clothed

its promises in elevated but deceptive

phrases. The strenuous effort has been to

find where it kept faith with even one. All

were made for effect—that of securing the

confidence and trust of those of the labor

element who gave the party their voting

strength. It is more than certain now that

that element realize they gave their power

to their industrial enemies.

In the light of political and industrial

events since this voting strength was "de-

Kvered, '
' the realization is, indeed, to say

the least, harassing, especially since the

party which received and triumphed by it

has returned nothing but cold contempt for

the promises it made. What pledges it did

give, were given not to the oppressed but to

the oppressors. Every lawyer in the land,

and every person who has studied court de-

cisions affecting labor and the laborers,

knows that the boldness in every such de-

cision was weighed in the scales of political

consequences and that the hand that held the

scales was the hand of Capital.

It is a fool that cannot see that these

pledges and promises were influenced by the

fascinating phrases of the victors, their

press and their orators and message after

message of the highest of the beneficiaries.

However, the party that gave both

promises and pledges, and was aided largely

by the labor vote to partial success, has also

well played the political game of negligence

and recreancy. It may be said, perhaps, that

it had and still has a right to plead it be-

came only a limited factor, though the con-

tention is not so very strong, as instances

might be cited where it became a controlling

element and yet failed or neglected to keep

its industrial obligations, indeed, rather con-

sidered labor and the laborer less consequen-

tial than party power and machinery.

Plainly it is a question of record. The

labor vote must now look and decide where

its confidence and trust has been and may
again be misplaced. It must ask whence

have come the most damaging blows against

it, and by what party have the trusts, the

capitalists and such foes as the National As-

sociation of Manufacturers, the Anti-Boycott

and the Erectors' Associations been aided in
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their warfare against the wage earners and

their organizations?

Everywhere throughout this great coun-

try of ours rests a firm conviction that the

courts, both state and federal, and the offi-

cials and servitors thereof, are under the

iron hand of an authority that is likewise

subservient to an increasing money power.

So much so that there is an apprehension

breasted in all that the labor voter and

the people are deciding power shall be placed

in the commonality of the country and

taken from the coteries of Capital.

Said the son of one of the murdered

Presidents

:

'
' The parties and men responsible for the

conduct of national and state affairs will be

called to give an account of their steward-

ship and they will be judged by what they

have done for or against the public welfare.

We cannot deceive ourselves with the idea

that people will be satisfied with the mere

repetition of promises; they demand and are

entitled to action."

An Ohio jurist recently said: "Much is

wrong with the courts. What he classified

as the seven most serious grievances

against the courts today follow: -

"Too much delay, too much expense, too

much idolatry of ancient precedent, the more

ancient the more sacred; too many trials and

appeals, to the disadvantage of the poor

and the advantage of the rich; usurpation

by courts of legislative right and power; too

much regard for rule, too little regard for

reason; too much jugglery of the technical

pleader, too little justice for the client. Who
is respondtle for this?" queried the speaker.
'

' The judj;1

, the court, chiefly the court of

the last resort."

Here, certainly, are good reasons for the

recall of judges, which political privilege

would undoubtedly benefit the labor cause,

but will the latter gain friend or favor from

an aspirant for the presidency who says:

"I am absolutely opposed to the recall of

judges, but I am not surprised that the ques-

tion has become a vital one, because if you

will face the facts you will find that in many
commonwealths of this nation the judiciary

is controlled by party interests, that they do

not administer justice according to law, but

safeguard special interests. If you go to

one of our states, the name of which I will

not mention, you will find that one person

selected all of the judges on the supreme

bench. '

'

Nobody likes the dog that bites the pet-

ting hand any more than he likes the cur that

barks today and bites tomorrow. One term

of deceit is a warning; a second a sad reali-

zation, while a third would be a painful

calamity. The fact is, labor must cease its

political petting, if it ever expects to have

its just measure in politics—especially in-

dustrial politics.^
Some men work for health's sake,
Some to show their grit

—

Most men work because they would
Soon starve if they should quit.

EEP and strong, sure

and powerful the in-

dustrial tide is bearing

the Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Join-

ers safely into the port

of success. With the

largest membership in

its history, it is phy-

sically, intellectually,

morally and financial-

ly stronger than ever

before. As an organization it has flatter-

ing prospects for progress and prosperity.

THE INDUSTRIAL TIDE
(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

Usefulness is the object of unionism and

experience of its strength teaches that by
organization '

' to do the best for self is

finally to do the best for others." The

strength of trade unionism is founded on

unselfishness. Co-operation is the keynote

of all accomplishment by federation. The
discriminating public admires and ap-

proves of the method and perseverance of

labor's organization. Trade unionism is a

great factor for good and is accomplishing

much for the general welfare, concerning

which public comment is encouraging

rather than critical.

Practical as politicians, that is what is

being said for the men who, seeing the
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necessity of improvement for the people,

are working in a systematic way for the

betterment of mankind. Differences of

opinion develop between capital and labor,

and conflict results, because a living wage
basis for labor has not been established.

Harmony cannot exist with unbalanced ac-

counts and starvation standards. Conser-

vation is a popular term that expresses

much in the discussion of civic improve-

ments.

How much more strength and meaning
it gathers when used to emphasize the sav-

ing and improvement of our homes. The
equipment and education of the young, the

conservation of children, training them for

upright, Christian citizenship is the worthy
and noble end to which trades unionism
as well as organization in other lines, is

directing much effort. The industrial tide

is sweeping away the narrow prejudices

that so long hindered its usefulness and
its force is turned to account in the uni-

versal struggle of good against evil. The
apparent necessity for utilizing every
means available for the stimulation and
support of good works appeals for all and
every influence inclined to oppose vice,

greed, graft and injustice. Consecrated to

this work, unionism performs valuable

service. Along the line of religious move-
ments the world is waking up to a larger

vision of human needs, and a more prac-

tical and personal application and demon-
stration of faith's professions and possi-

bilities.

In commercial circles men are sick of

selfishness and conscience threatens revolt.

The other fellow's side of the financial

problem is making itself felt uncomfort-
ably for the minds and hearts of the rich

—

those of whom still have left the capacity
for sympathy. Thinking will arouse them
to action, and suffering humanity will

gradually realize at their hands the bene-
diction of brotherhood. For a long time,

alone and single handed, labor unionism,
struggling for self-preservation, was even
then the comforter and champion of the
weak and oppressed. Ever consistent and
sympathetic by perseverance, it has won
the respect and co-operation of other fra-

ternal organizations. Through the pinch

of necessity and discipline of experience,

industrial organization has a practical

knowledge of the workingman's needs and

his requirements, and its loyal promoters

are on familiar ground in the great work
of economic adjustment. The course of in-

dustrial organization, though still a rough

and turbulent route, is clearly defined.

The world owes that man a living who
honestly earns it. It has been asserted

that if

The world owes us a living,

As some people say it does—still,

Even if it is so, we must hustle, you know,
And keep busy collecting the bill.

Notwithstanding the presidential cam-

paign and all the uncertainties of political

surprises, union labor keeps cheerfully and

consistently on its course. There is plenty

of unrest in labor circles—no doubt of

that—but on the whole it is the agitation

of activity and progress rather than ab-

normal discontent. After a hard winter

and a disagreeable spring, working people

can ill afford scarcity of employment, but

many localities report such conditions. En-

forced idleness in these places naturally

occasions some anxiety, but labor is hope-

ful of better times ahead.

There is always some excitement to keep

up a lively interest in the industrial situa-

tion. When manufacturing troubles get

amicably settled, the mining troubles be-

gin, so stagnation at least is not antici-

pated in industrial organization. Eecords

and statistics are usually considered dry

reading, but sometimes contain excellent

food for thought. A recent item states

that the present manufacturing business

of the United States employs over 14 per

cent, of the total population. A large ma-

jority of the employes are quite young, and

it is reasonable to calculate from the wages

received that their opportunities have been

meager, their leisure limited, and their

time short in which to equip themselves

for intelligent citizenship and its obliga-

tions and responsibilities. These facts

should be taken into earnest consideration

by those more fortunately situated who are

often most ready to contemptuously criti-

cise the strikers and strike principles. In

ten years the number of wage earners in-

creased 4.4 per cent.
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In the last five years practical work has

moved steadily forward for educational

uplift and the general welfare. Christian

Association work, the Men and Eeligion

movement, Associated Charities, Civic

League, Red Cross, trades unions and fra-

ternal orders of all sorts are working for

the same great cause of humanity. Within

the shadows still abound much of hardship,

want, privation, misery, ignorance and

degradation, appealing for charity and

sympathy, and it is sweet to know of the

ready response such conditions are receiv-

ing. Altruism is abroad. Notwithstand-

ing wealth's arrogant display, luxury,

licentiousness, lust, greed, idleness, wanton
waste and wicked extravagance, the world

is growing better. Every crisis proves it

so. A world bereaved in the overwhelm-

ing disaster of the wonderful ship Titanic

becomes better for its lesson of loss and

mourning. Superb courage, splendid chiv-

alry, noble heroism and Christian cour-

tesy tell more eloquently than words of

soul development and the growing God-

ward of the human race.
'

' Greater love hath no man than that

he lay down his life for another. '

'

MARCHING FORWARD VERSUS STANDING STIIJ,

(By H. B. Moyer.)

BOTHER NOAH may affairs. Despite avowed opinions to the

have built the Ark
with the aid of such

crude tools as a stone

hatchet and a flint

adze. Likewise he

may have used wood-

en pegs or something

along that line in lieu

of nails. All of which

—if it was so—was
all right—then. But

times and men change. What suited Noah
in the way of woodcraft in the days gone

by would hardly pass muster in these days

of- scientific workmanship; consequently

the carpenter who is successful today em-

ploys strictly modern methods. The hap-

hazard, slip-shod workman is decidedly not

in demand. Everything pertaining to

building nowadays is worked out along

systematic lines. There is no guess work,

and but little waste either in time or ma-

terials. Mr. Contractor has gone ahead,

and Mr. Carpenter has gone along with

him—that is to say a part of him has gone

ahead. The rest of him lags back some-

where in the dark recesses of the middle

ages.

One of the things Brother Contractor has

taught us is the art of organization. Not
that he prescribes it for us exactly, be-

cause, being of an extremely modest type

of earthly being he hesitates to protrude

his most prominent facial organ into our

contrary, however, there are those among
the working classes who can distinguish

daylight from darkness and vice versa, and
these have never been under the necessity

of playing buffers-in-general to falling

houses to realize that what is "sauce for

a goose should be sauce for a gander," as

our learned friend Tom Browne once re-

marked. Hence when the Hon. Brother

Capitalist progressed to the organizing

stage Brother Toiler—or at least a goodly

portion of him—was right on his heels or

perhaps even a trifle in the lead. On the

latter point there will always be some dif-

ference of opinion, for it must be remem-
bered that, broadly speaking, Labor and
Capital race in a circle, and it is difficult

at times to determine which is leading.

And speaking about racing in a circle

reminds us that it is better to be chasing

something substantial than to pursue mere
fancies. The prospector who hies himself

through the wilds on what appears to be

a wild goose chase has more chance of suc-

cess than the idler who sits in town dream-

ing of the day when he will strike it rich,

for the prospector at least has a definite

object in view and is striving to attain it.

Some years ago I read a story in a maga-

zine about a back woodsman who landed

into civilization, and in the course of ex-

tended experiments discovered that it was
steam that made the kettle bubble on the

stove. Naturally he was somewhat chag-
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rined when lie learned that this discovery-

had been made by others many years pre-

viously, but eventually he realized that

what he had lost in time figuring out the

steam problem he had more than made up

in learning to look about him and find out

what the world was doing.

Some people learn quickly, others never

Beem to learn at all. By way of example,

we have merely to recall that less than

three millions of the many millions of

working people in the United States and

Canada have learned that to tackle organ-

ized capital single-handed is like trying

to upset a mountain with a toothpick.

Millions of our working people do not

seem to realize that while the earth and

capital is moving all the time, they are

standing still. Some of these people, no

doubt, are more to be pitied than censured.

Brow-beaten almost from infancy and im-

bued with the notion that the employer is

a supreme being whose every word is law,

is it really so wonderful after all that they

have joined the vast army of pessimists

whose acts and utterances bring gray hairs

to old-young conscientious labor organiz-

ers?

Some of them have been starved into

submission; others never inherited any

backbone, while for the remainder one can

put them down for everything from pin-

heads to stubborn mules. There are excep-

tions, of course, but exceptions seldom rule.

The recent awakening of the British

coal miners after centuries of servitude,

or practically that, tends to make more op-

timistic men whose whole hearts are in the

ultimate success of the labor movement,

and there is much that is inspiring in the

large increases in membership shown all

around the labor field despite recent un-

fortunate occurrences.

But after all is said and done it is to

the rising generations that organized labor

must look for the big victory—the time

when all working people shall enjoy an

equitable proportion of the fruits of their

labor. It is "hard to teach old dogs new
tricks," and besides it is the young people

that are in demand today, and doubtless

always will be.

Employers delight in getting a grip on

the youngsters, bringing them up in their

businesses and in teaching them the way
they should go. To counteract this ten-

dency organized labor must be continually

on the alert, organizing here, there and

everywhere. Inasmuch as organized capi-

tal deems it expedient to keep abreast of

the times—in everything but wages, etc.

—

organized labor must keep just a step in

advance, and it will.

Too much dependence is generally placed

on the officers of the unions, although the

contrary sometimes prove the case, but

what I mean is that it is up to every in-

dividual member to do his part and not to

leave everything to the officials. Browne
gives some excellent advice to union men
when he says

—

To say well is good, but to do well is better;

Do well is the spirit and say well the letter;

If do well and say well were fitted in one
frame

All were won, all were done, and got were all

the gain.

An optimistic spirit is the proper caper

all the time, no matter how dark things

may look temporarily, but inactivity and
optimism together make a highly unprofit-

able combination. If you believe in the

present and future of organized labor,

don't hesitate to try and imbue others with

the same spirit of belief. That is one of

the innumerable ways you can help the

cause along. There isn't much that is

poetic about having to work for a living

or in striving to further the union labor

cause, but just the same it won't hurt any
of the brothers and those that aren't—as

yet—brothers to read the following lines

by Tennyson:

Ah ! When shall all men's good
Be each man's rule, and Universal Peace
Lie like a shaft across the land
And like a lane of beams athwart the sea,

Thro' all the circle of the golden year?

Organized labor is not only striving for

freedom for labor, but for the entire human
race.

Brains bring fancy prices, even when ed-

ucation is going at a discount.—Dallas

News
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WAITING OR WORKING?
(By H. S. LeValley,

PRO CEASTINATOR
never becomes a cre-

ator. Many are the

excuses for being be-

hind, but no apolo-

gies are needed for

being in front. Stand

by, don't decry. Ee-

solve, evolve and the

problem solve. Angle

for a good habit and

grab it. Do today

what you can 't do tomorrow or yesterday,

act; aim high; to learn to create is to use

that bait. Suckers as well as whales are

caught, you be the. fisherman, hold that

thought. Neither laggard in love or living

ever pushed the button of success. Tour pull

is your push, your developing intellect the

hook. Take heed, first prove your breed, then

sow the seed. It is better to go broke than

never to have taken a stroke, to bust than to

rust. Create necessities, satisfy them. "lis

thus you expand and get out of your shell.

Prick your own bubble, all dolls are stuffed

with sawdust, and still man survives in hope

—of better things. Know your lack, take up

the slack, and always come back, and start

again. Fate is for those who wait, true life

for those in the strife. When Diogenes of

old was going along the street with head

bowed in meditation, he answered in true

dignity to "why thusly?" "I am seeking an

honest man. '

' Like Socrates, he had a spir-

itual man of truth for guide and counselor

and was trimming his lantern to get better

light for acquaintance. The beginning of

true wisdom is knowledge gained through the

higher self. The ivy vine e'er clings to the

column of truth in its ascent. Don't hide

that lamp of true fellowship, let its rays be

cast afar for all.

Take note of what y do, your memory
woo, and let your crea 3 will bring forth

improved births.

As a result of thought we have a mental

image, and the same in process of creation,

literally, has raised tons of weight. These

images when they have been fresh from

the planing mill of man, have moved worlds,

A. T., F. I. A. Se.)

have broken tradition and given a new try-

square to the race, and all because of a shift

in the mental polarity, to a new and perma-

nent state of creative being. Use the emo-

tion of the Hebrew, culture of the Greek

and will of the Roman. Bring the light from

the center to circumferential consciousness,

then let it react again on the center under

right directed energy.

It is better to be marred in the mold,

mangled in the mounting then never to have

felt impress of potter's thumb. Blow your

name in the bottle of wine of life, not the

collar off a "big one." A little bit behind

is the tail of the dog with its can, '
' I can, I

will '
' is the beginning of the tale of suc-

cess. A little chalk rubbed on the file before

use on steel will prevent chips from scratch-

ing the work, so will a cheerful answer pre-

vent friction, not speed with spasms, but

motion equaling emotion. Not how you get

it but how you transmute before the return.

Lust for life is a brew of rue, love of serv-

ice a joyful distillation that scatters sweet

perfume of fellowship. Let the daily wage

but presage its true spiritual correspondence.

Are you waiting? If so, change vocation,

become invocation that dovetail-joints of

peace may be built into the sacred structure

reared on stones of attributes of character

that stand as jewels of light in the temple

of the Most High, the temple the thief of

time despoils not, but only serves to make its

glory the greater by contrast.

Labor, the column of truth, bearing the

scales of justice, built on the everlasting

rock of service for man, can joyfully say;

Because I am flung twisted forth,

Because in the making I was marred,

I do not doubt the purpose deep
Behind the heavens calmly starred.

Life justifies in vivid ways,
The heart that sees her great and sane

;

Strong joy of being have I snatched,

From out the fiery midst of pain.

F/nder our present industrial system a

lot of people work for a few.

Good must overcome evil and right must

ultimately prevail.
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INDIANAPOLIS, JUNE, 1912

Notice to Labor Publications

Upon desire and on behalf of the for-

mer general officers of the Amalgamated
Wood-Workers, we hereby call the atten-

tion of the publishers of labor papers to

the fact, that the above-named organiza-

tion, in compliance with a decision passed

by the Atlanta A. F. of L. convention, has

amalgamated with the United Brotherhood

of Carpenters & Joiners of America and

thus goes out of existence. Kindly remove

the name of the organization formerly

known as the Amalgamated Wood-Workers
International Union of America, or the

names of its general officers, from your ex-

change list and discontinue sending them

copies of your publication.

* > **

We have little sympathy for the so-

called Industrial Workers of the World as

an organization. Our U. B., and probably

more conspicuously than any other trade

organization in this country, is on record

as being opposed to dual unions in any

trade or calling. The Industrial Workers

of the World are a dual organization and

any affiliation with it acts as a forfeiture

of membership in our U. B. However,

when it occurs that in industrial conflicts

the local authorities array themselves on

the side of the employers, discriminate

against the employes, intimidate and arrest

men and women who insist on their con-

stitutional right of assemblage and free

speech, we must raise our voice in indig-

nation and emphatically protest against

such unlawful conduct of the authorities,

and our sympathy goes out to the out-

raged men and women struggling for better

conditions, regardless of their membership

in any union whatsoever.

A few months ago the city of Lawrence,

Mass., was the scene of an industrial con-

flict and in the disturbances that inevitably

followed the interference, at the instance

of the employers, of the police, a woman
was shot and killed. The victim having

been a striker, it is preposterous to as-

sume that she was killed by her own
people, beyond a shadow of doubt, the

fatal shot was fired by the police. Yet

two of the strike leaders were arrested

and are now held under indictment for

murder. Dynamite was planted in several

buildings and the blame was fixed on the

strikers, and now, under date of May 15,

the Associated Press conveys the news,

that John J. Breen, school committeeman

of Lawrence, was found guilty of planting

dynamite in several buildings at Lawrence
during the recent textile strike, with the

intent to discredit the strikers in the con-

duct of the strike.

On May 18, twelve of the leaders of the

garment workers strike in progress in

Kalamazoo, Mich., among them Miss Casey,
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an International Organizer, were given jail

sentences from 5 to 20 days for picketing

in the neighborhood of a corset factory

owned by the firm against which the

strike is directed and for speaking and

assembling in an effort to have shocking

economic, moral and sanitary conditions in

the factory abolished.

In Paterson, N. J., and a number of

other localities, a rule of brutality and

tyranny prevails this very moment and re-

ports on the - free speech controversy in

San Diego, Cal., still appear in the press

every day.

As to the situation in the latter city,

the San Francisco Labor Council recently

appointed a committee to investigate the

circumstances connected with the assaults

perpetrated upon men and women in San

Diego. This committee submitted an ex-

haustive report, substantiated by affidavits

and letters from officials, which is printed

in full in May 4 issue, of '
' Organized

Labor," the official paper of the State and

Local Building Trades Councils of Califor-

nia. From the findings of the committee

we are here quoting the following most

significant

:

"That the ordinance creating the re-

stricted district and investing the police

with summary power to drive people off

the streets, were passed by the City Coun-

cil of San Diego upon the request of a

committee from the San Diego grand jury

at the instance of the San Diego Chamber
of Commerce, after a conference by the

representatives of that body with Harrison

Gray Otis and Secretary Zeehandelaar of

the Los Angeles Merchants and Manufac-

turers Association.

"That the members of the Industrial

Workers of the World forthwith proceeded

to violate the restricted-district ordinance

for the alleged purpose of testing its con-

stitutionality.

"That the city authorities of San Diego

and especially the Police Department,

committed various acts of brutality in

arresting the offenders and frantically try-

ing to enforce the ordinance.
'

' That there have been organized bodies

of so-called vigilantes, whose members have

committed numerous assaults, atrocities

and outrages upon unarmed and defense-

less men within the boundary of San Diego

County."

The committee, in their report, then

comes to the following conclusion:

"Considering the situation as a whole

in its various ramifications, your represen-

tatives have come to the conclusion that

the co-called San Diego free-speech fight

is one of many similar struggles which

have been fought in some of the smaller

cities in this and other states where the

authorities have taken themselves too

seriously, and our friends, the Industrial

Workers of the World, have too zealously

sought to advertise their existence.

"These fights have been productive of

a high tension of feeling and a correspond-

ing amount of intolerance, and San Diego

presents no exception. That community
today is very much like a limb of a body
suffering from acute inflammatory rheu-

matism. But while we deplore and disap-

prove some of the methods and tactics of

the Industrial Workers of the World, the

fact should be remembered that they and

their sympathizers and their acts are part

of the workers' struggle for better condi-

tions and brighter lives.

"However, the wisdom of this kind of

fighting may be questioned, and should be

carefully considered by trade unionists and

organizations which owe allegiance to the

American Federation of Labor before they

are drawn into them. Years of experience

have taught us that it is not healthful or

well for the trade-union movement to enter

into any struggle without first being fully

cognizant of the causes and the plans be-

fore the battle is started.

As stated here at the outset, we have

little sympathy for the Industrial Workers

of the World as an organization, nor do we
approve of the conduct of their members

which provoked this reign of lawlessness

and brutality in Lawrence, San Diego and

other cities. It is however to be observed

that the lawless acts committed by the

authorities in these cases, and the unwar-

ranted persecution of union men are not

confined only to members of the Industrial

Workers of the World. In San Diego as

well as in other localities, men holding
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membership in unions affiliated with the

American Federation of Labor have been and

are likewise being prosecuted.

In view of these facts we deem it our

duty to voice our indignation at the law-

less and brutal conduct of the authorities

in the cities referred to, and we would

recommend that our members hold protest

meetings and use their influence in every

way possible to the end that workingmen

and women are fully protected and not

interfered with in the exercise of their

constitutional rights, that the men under in-

dictment are accorded a fair trial and law

and order again prevail in these cities.

I* £ *J*

Karl Legien, the General Secretary of

the General Commission of the Federation

of Trade Unions, of Germany, Secretary

of the International Secretariat of the

Trade Unions of the World and member
of the German Parliament, whose visit to

this country we announced in our April

issue, and who is touring the United States

as the guest of the American Federation of

Labor in the interest of the trade union

movement, has delivered addresses in a

number of cities on his way to the Pacific

coast. Bro. Legien talks in German and

his speech in interpreted by Bro. Bau-

meister, his secretary, who accompanies

him. Delivering am address in Indianapolis

Wednesday, May 1, he said in part:

"I have not come to this country to

teach you workers about your tactics and
struggles, but I am eagerly looking forward

to become acquainted with your methods,

and general working conditions.
'

' Germany is not the home of unionism.

This credit belongs to Great Britain rather

than Germany. We, however, have made
great strides and our effectiveness today

is due to the solidity of our working peo-

ple. We in Germany believe that a worker
will never become a capitalist if he is

honest, therefore he is condemned to the

common ranks. For 150 years our work-

ingmen 's societies and journeymen guilds

were persecuted by the government. Labor
organization was forbidden by legislative

enactment and it was not until compara-

tively recently that the government
allowed free speech and assemblage.

"During the period of 1860-78 about

50,000 workers were organized, and the

German government tried vigorously to

enforce the anti-union laws. It tried to lay

the blame upon trade unionists for the

outrage committed by the National Liberal

parties. Yet the expectation of the gov-

ernment that the trade unions could be

overthrown by force was futile, for the

movement grew ever stronger and stronger.

"In 1890 at a convention the two wings

of the trade union movement then in ex-

istence in the country united, and a con-

crete plan of organization followed. A
general government, corresponding to the

American Federation of Labor, was es-

tablished.

"Our local branches, or locals, are in-

dependent in a certain degree, but as re-

gards strikes they must follow the orders

of the national executive of the union.

"We had a good deal of trouble until

we got rid of the old privilege of the

local branches to call strikes whenever
they thought it wise.

"The national unions are united in the

general commission, but the latter is not

entitled to decide on matters relating to

its affiliated unions, although it may
recommend a certain course to pursue.

The central or national unions are abso-

lutely independent as far as strikes are

concerned, while the general commission

is entrusted with the work and duties

common to all affiliated unions.
'

' We refuse, in our unions, where we
want to unite the workers of all trades

and faiths, to mix in party politics; for

that purpose we are separately organized

in the Socialist party.

"These views, fortunately, are held by
the Socialist party and unions as well. We
consider the German Socialist party the

mouthpiece of our organization.

"We owe it to our united organization

that the German trade union movement
has since developed so remarkably well.

Following a serious industrial depression,

however, the membership of our unions de-

clined. Their lowest figure was reached in

1894, when they numbered 246,000 mem-
bers. Six years afterward, after the fall of

the anti-Socialist law, at the end of

10
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the year 1900, they had increased to

680,000 paying members, surpassing the

1,000,000 mark in 1904, when exactly

1,052,000 trade unionists wefe affiliated

with our national center.

"After another six years' period, that

is to say, in 1910, their membership

amounted to 2,017,000, and the last year

has again been so successful that the

German trade unions .can now boast of a

total membership of 2,500,000.

"The income of the unions in 1910 was

in ten years from 1900, almost 64,000,000

marks. The greatest importance is placed

on the financial income and its influence

on industrial problems. The idea of low

dues has undergone a wonderful change.

As a result in our Local Unions they

range in your money from 15 to 75 cents

per week. In ten years over $84,000,000

have been spent on strikes. The fact is

continually emphasized that no real in-

fluence can be brought on industry unless

the workers are financially equipped. I

understand that your unions are approach-

ing the high-dues basis in this country. I

believe it will be your salvation. There

will be complaints, of course, but once it

is in full operation the members will be

more than satisfied because of the in-

creased benefits. You cannot do work on

an impoverished or empty treasury.

"With the growth of the trade union

movement has come the advent of the

Social Democrat party. With its 4,500,000

votes it has elected 110 out of the 397 mem-

bers of the Eeichstag, of which but seven are

intellectuals and the rest workers of the

mill, mine and factory.

"The German trade union can boycott.

They are not affected by injunctions as

you are here in this country.

"A further characteristic of the labor

movement in Germany are the relations

between the unions, the party and the co-

operative societies.

"We deem it best to do things for our-

selves, and for that reason the co-operative

plan was adopted by the German labor

organizations, and today we have 1,200 of

these places in as many cities, which are

patronized by 2,500,000 families. Last

year the stores took in 43,000,000 marks.

The profits were used in starting other

branches, until today we operate our own
factories, which produce goods for our

own consumption.
'

' We are still at the beginning of things.

There are still millions of men and women
who are not in the labor unions. Yet the

co-operation of all the unions of the world

is being knitted together day by day. At
the present time 10,000,000 workers, rep-

resenting all nationalities, are organized

into the General Secretariat of the Inter-

national Bureau. The final aim of all the

workers is the same—the universal unity

of labor, the abolition of warfare, the

right to live, and the obligation to work,

the battle cry: 'Liberty and equality for

every human being on the face of the

globe.' "

While in the city Bro. Legien and his

secretary Bro. Baumeister honored our gen-

eral office with a visit where they were
given all desired information as to the

history and working of our U. B. On
leaving, Bro. Baumeister took a snap-shot

picture of our headquarter building.

labor's Spiral

(Semper Idem.)

Empires may fall; go down in dust-
Kings may totter on their thrones;

Both good and evil that men do
May be inter'd mid crumbling bones,

But mass that makes the empire great
That is the salt of very earth-

Its spirit lives through every change,
And ever to new truth gives birth.

The princes, paupers, that strew the course.
Where empires great have held their sway.

Are but lowly worms that burrow deep,
That mass may see the light of day.

From mass comes class and classes fall,

Humble again are lordly, proud,
But we see once more, from verdant sward.
That spirit rise that knows no shroud.

Thus 'tis onward, upward, seeking light,
The mass progressive sweeps along,

Finds discordant note in every age.
Mingled with triumphant song.

Each level reached, seized, maintain'd,
Making higher being of the one,

Redounds to spirit pervading all,

As the great cosmic course is run.

H. S. LEVALLEY, A. T.,

Editor Kankakee (111.) Telepsychist.
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Special Notice

To All Local Unions, District and State

Councils of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America

—

Greeting:

The Seventeenth Biennial Convention of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America will open at 10 o'clock

Monday morning, September 16, 1912, in

National Bides Armory, Washington, D. C.

So as to avoid any misunderstandings rela-

tive to the election of delegates and alter-

nates, Sections 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 of

the general constitution should be care-

fully consulted.

For your guidance we wish to inform

you that:

1. A Local Union having one hundred

members or less in good standing is enti-

tled to representation in the convention by
one delegate. A union with more than one

hundred members and less than five hun-

dred is entitled to two delegates. A union

with more than five hundred members and

less than one thousand is entitled to three

delegates, and a union with one thousand

or more members is entitled to four dele-

gates.

2. A Local Union indebted to the Gen-

eral Office for two months' per capita tax

is not entitled to representation at all.

3. The election of delegates and alter-

nates must be held during the month of

July of the present year.

4. All members should be notified by
mail to attend the meeting when the elec-

tion of delegates takes place.

5. A member to be eligible as a dele-

gate or alternate to the convention must

be a journeyman carpenter or joiner, stair

builder, ship joiner, millwright, planing

mill bench hand, cabinet maker, car builder

or be engaged in running wood-working

machinery.

6. It is further specified that a delegate

or alternate must be working at or depend-

12
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ing on the trade for a livelihood, or be em-

ployed by the organization. In either case

he must be a member in good standing in

the U. B. for at least a period of twelve

months prior to his election, except, of

course, the Local Union has not been or-

ganized that length of time.

7. Each delegate shall establish his

claim to a seat in the convention by offi-

cial credentials supplied by the General

Office for that purpose, duly signed by the

president and recording secretary of the

Local Union he represents, with the seal

of the union attached thereto.

8. Each delegate shall be entitled to

one vote only; proxy representation shall

not be allowed.

9. Contractors who are members of the

organization are not eligible as delegates.

10. The mileage and expenses of the

delegate attending the convention must be

defrayed by the union or unions they rep-

resent.

11. Local Unions will please take notice

that Section 9 of the general constitution

distinctly specifies that the recording sec-

retary shall be fined the sum of $5.00 for

failure to send in the name and postoffice

address of each delegate and alternate to

the General Secretary.

As no special rates can be guaranteed

by the railroads, it devolves on the dele-

gates themselves to make the best arrange-

ments they can for traveling to and from

Washington, D. C, with their home pas-

senger agents.

Again we wish to remind you that Sec-

tion 238 of the general constitution speci-

fies that

—

"All amendments to the general con-

stitution, submitted by Local Unions, Dis-

trict or State Councils, for the considera-

tion of the convention, shall be forwarded

to the General Secretary not later than the

15th day of July immediately preceding

the holding of the convention, and the said

amendments shall be published in our offi-

cial journal in the issue immediately fol-

lowing their receipt by the G. S., and no

further amendments shall be considered by
the constitution committee other than those

submitted in accordance with the above,

but amendments to any section can be

offered from the floor during the report of

the constitution committee."

You are therefore asked to send in all

changes, alterations or amendments to the

constitution as soon as possible.

If our Local Unions, officers and mem-
bers will follow closely the instructions

herein given, much misunderstanding will

be avoided. Later an official circular let-

ter containing more detailed and complete

information will be forwarded to all Local

Unions. Fraternally yours,

FKANK DUFFY,
. General Secretary.

Proceedings of the Second Quarterly
Session, 1912, of the General

Executive Board
The following matters were acted upon by

the G. E. B. through correspondence with the

G. S. between the January, 1912, and April,

1912, sessions

:

February 13, 1912.

Springfield, 111. Request from L. TJ. No. 16

for sanction and financial aid in support of

a trade movement for an increase in wage
from 45 to 50 cents per hour, to go into effect

May 1, 1912. Sanction granted ; financial aid

to be considered later by the Board as per

Section 151, G. C, as reports are received at

the G. O.

February 27, 1912.

Communication from the G. S. informing
the members of the Board that the supply of

English rituals on hand at G. O. was ex-

hausted, stating that Harrington & Folger,

who had printed previous order at 14J cents

each, now wanted 21 cents each and asking
whether he should give the order for 500

copies to Harrington & Folger. The Board
authorized the G. S. to procure the number
required.

March 1, 1912.

The G. S. submitted the proposition of re-

affiliation with the Building Trades Depart-

ment of the A. F. of L., together with copy
of letter from the president and secretary of

the Building Trades Department. The Board
authorized the G. S. to submit the question

of reaffiliation to our members for a refer-

endum vote.

Indianapolis, April 1, 1912.

The second quarterly session of the G. E.

B. convened at the G. O. on the above date,

with Chairman Connolly, Bausher, Potts, Wal-.

quist, Cole and Martel present.

The report of the G. P. for the quarter end-

ing March 31 was read and filed.

Chicago, 111. Request from the D. C. for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

13
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trade movement for an increase in wage from
60 to 65 cents per hour, to take effect April 1.

Sanction granted ; financial aid to be consid-

ered later by the Board as per Section 151,

G. C, as reports are received at the G. O.

Tipton, Ind. Request from L. U. No. 358

for official sanction to inaugurate movement
for renewal of trade agreement. Official sanc-

tion granted.

O'Fallon, 111. Request from L. U. No. 140

for official sanction to inaugurate a trade

movement for an increase in wage from 37* to

45 cents per hour, to take effect April 1. Offi-

cial sanction granted.

Joliet, 111. Request from L. U. No. 174 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase in wage for

outside men from 50 to 55 cents per hour
and for union label on mill and shop work,

to establish a minimum rate of 30 cents per

hour and a reduction of hours from ten to

nine for inside men. Sanction granted ; finan-

cial aid to be considered later by the Board
as per Section 151, G. C, as reports are re-

ceived at the G. O.

Great Falls, Mont. Request from L. U. No.

286 for sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a trade movement for an increase in

wage from $4.50 to $5.00 per day for outside

men to take effect April 1. Sanction granted

;

financial aid to be considered later by the

Board as per Section 151, G. C, as reports are

received at the G O.

Norwich, N. Y. Request from L. U. 310 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase in wage from
30 to 35 cents per hour, to go into effect April

1. Sanction granted; financial aid to be con-

sidered later by the Board as per Section 151,

G. C, as reports are received at the G. O.

Council Bluffs, Iowa. Request from L. U.

364 for sanction and financial aid in support

of a trade movement for an increase in wage
from $3.60 to $4.00 per day to go into effect

April 1. Sanction granted; financial aid to

be considered later by the Board as per Sec-

tion 151, G. C, as reports are received at the

G. O.

April 2.

All members present.

Somerville, N. J. Request from L. U. 455

for official sanction to inaugurate a trade

movement for an increase in wage from $3.28

to $3.60 per day, to go into eff ct April 1.

Official sanction granted.

Salem, 111. Request from L. U. 798 for offi-

cial sanction to inaugurate a trade move-
ment for an increase in wage from 35 to 40

cents per hour, to take effect April 1. Official

sanction granted.

DeKalb, 111. Request from L. U. 965 for

official sanction to inaugurate a trade move-
ment for an increase in wage from 42£ to 47J

cents per hour, to take effect April 1. Official

sanction granted.

Hinidale, 111. Request from L. U. 463, en-

dorsed by the Du Page Co. D. C, for sanction

and financial aid in support of a trade move-
ment for an increase in wage and reduction
of hours. Action deferred and the G. P. is

requested to send a deputy to Hinsdale to

advise the L. U. in the adjusting of their new
wage scale.

Waycross, Ga.—Request from L. U. 779 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a
contemplated trade demand for an increase in

wage and a reduction of hours to have taken
effect April 1. (Laid over by the Board at

January session.) Information received that

the L. U. had withdrawn their demands. The
papers are filed.

Springfield, Mo. Request from L. U. 978 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for a reduction of hours from
nine to eight and increase in wage from 33 1-3

to 37*. cents per hour to go into effect April

1. Sanction granted ; financial aid to be con-

sidered later by the Board as per Section 151,

G. C, as reports are received at the G. O.

Michigan City, Ind. Request from L. U.

1236 for official sanction to inaugurate a trade

movement for a reduction of hours from nine
to eight and increase in wage from 40 to 45

cents per hour, to go into effect April 1. Offi-

cial sanction granted.

Penn Yan, N. Y. Request from L. U. 996

for official sanction to inaugurate a trade

movement for a reduction of hours from ten

to nine per day and an increase in wage from
$2.50 to $2.75 per day to take effect April 1.

Official sanction granted.

New Brunswick, N. J. Request from L. U.
1297 for sanction and financial aid in support
of a trade movement for an increase in wage
from $3.52 to $4 per day, to take effect April

18. Sanction granted; financial aid to be con-

sidered later by the Board as per Section 151

G. C. as reports are received at. the G. O.

Mason City, Iowa. Request from L. U. 1313

for sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for an increase in wage from
35 to 40 cents per hour and reduction of hours
from ten to nine per day, to go into effect

April 1. Sanction granted ; financial aid to be
considered later by the Board as per Section

151 G. C. as reports are received at the G. O.

Princeton, 111. Request from L. U. 1525 for

official sanction to inaugurate a trade move-
ment for an increase in wage from 35 to 40

cents per hour, to go into effect April 1. Offi-

cial sanction granted.

St. Thomas, Ont., Can. Request from L. U.

1798 for official sanction to inaugurate a trade

movement for an increase in wage and Satur-

day half holiday to go into effect April 1. Offi-

cial sanction granted. As L. U. 1798 has not

been connected with the U. B. the time re-

quired to entitle them to financial aid as per

Section 150, G. C, financial aid cannot be con-

sidered.

St. Catharines, Ont., Can. Request from L.

U. 38 for sanction and financial aid in sup-

14
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port of a trade movement for an increase in

wage from 35 to 40 cents per hour, to go into

effect May 1, 1912. Sanction granted ; financial

aid to be considered later by the Board as

per Section 151, G. C, as reports are received

at the G. O.

April 3.

All members present.

Halifax, N. S., Can. Request from L. U. 83

for sanction and financial aid in support of

a trade movement for an increase in wage
from 30 to 35 cents per hour to go into effect

May 1. Sanction granted ; financial aid to be

considered later by the Board as per Section

151, G. C, as reports are received at the G. O.

Youngstown, Ohio. Request from L. U. 171

for sanction and financial aid in support of

a trade movement for an increase in wage
from $3.25 to $3.50 per day, to go into effect

May 1. Sanction denied owing to lack of

interest as shown by the small vote cast by
the members of L. U. 171 on the proposed

wage increase.

A committee from L. U. 898 of Benton Har-
bor, Mich., appeared before the Board and
submitted data in reference to Resolution

No. 52, acted upon by our last convention,

which provided for the establishment of min-
eral baths for fellow workmen afflicted with

rheumatism and kindred diseases.

A committee with credentials from the In-

dianapolis D. C. appeared before the Board
in reference to a request from the D. C. for

an appropriation to assist in the legal defense

of Brothers Meadows and Kline. The Board
appropriates $2,000.00.

April 4.

AH members present.

Burlington, Vt. Request from the D. C. for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for a reduction of hours for

inside men and use of union-made trim, to

go into effect May 1. Action deferred and the

G. S. requested to secure additional informa-

tion.

Des Moines, Iowa. Request from L. U. 106

for sanction and financial aid in support of

a trade movement for an increase in wage,
taking effect April 1. Sanction denied owing
to lack of interest shown by the members
when vote on trade demand was taken, as

only 91 members out of a membership of 800

voted on proposed increase. Also for violat-

ing Section 139 of the G. C. The G. P. is re-

quested to send a deputy to Des Moines.

New Castle, Pa. Request from L. U. 206 for

sanction and financial aid in support of con-

templated trade demand for a signed agree-

ment to go into effect May 1. The Board can-

not endorse the proposed movement owing to

lack of organization of the millmen and the
industry in that city.

Kingston, Can. Request from L. U. 249 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for an increase in wage from
35 to 371 cents per hour to go into effect June

1. Sanction granted; financial aid to be con-
sidered later by the Board as per Section 151,

G. C, as reports are received at the G. O.
Meadville, Pa. Request from L. U. 556 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for an increase in wage from
33 1-3 to 372 cents per hour and reduction of
hours from nine to eight, to go into effect
June 1. This movement was considered
by the Board at January session, action de-
ferred. The Board now sanctions this move-
ment, financial aid to be considered later by
the Board as per Section 151, G. C, as re-
ports are received at the G. O.
Rutland, Vt. Request from L. U. 590 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for a reduction of hours from
nine to eight per day and an increase in
wage from 27 7-9 to 314 cents per hour, to go
into effect May 1. Sanction granted; finan-
cial aid to be considered later by the Board
as per Section 151, G. C, as reports are re-
ceived at the G. O.
A representative with credentials from the

Central Mississippi Valley Carpenters' Con-
ference Board appeared and gave the Board
detailed information relative to the expendi-
ture of an appropriation made by the Des
Moines convention, as per Resolution No. 66,
and progress of organizing; also in reference
to a request for an additional appropriation
for organizing purposes.
Sheboygan, Wis. Request from L. U. 657

for sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for an increase in wage from
40 to 45 cents per hour and for Saturday half
holiday, to go into effect May 1. Sanction
granted; financial aid to be considered later
by the Board as per Section 151, G. C, as re-
ports are received at the G. O.
Rome, N. Y. Request from L. U. 1016 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for an increase of wage from
37^ to 41 cents per hour and for Saturday
half holiday to go into effect May 1. Sanc-
tion granted ; financial aid to be considered
later by the Board as per Section 151, G. C,
as reports are received at the G. O.

April 5.

All members present.

Cumberland, Md. Request from L. U. 1024
for sanction and financial aid in support of
a trade movement for a reduction of hours
from nine to eight and an increase in wage
from 30 5-9 to 34f cents per hour, to go into
effect May 1. Sanction granted ; financial aid
to be considered later by the Board as per
Sectioa Ifl G. C, as reports are received at

the G. O.

Eau Claire, Wis. Request from L. U. 1074
for sanction and financial aid in support of

a trade movement for a reduction of hours
from nine to eight and an increase in wage
from 322 to 372 cents per hour, to go into

effect May 15. Sanction granted ; financial
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aid to be considered later by the Board as

per Section 151, G. C, as reports are received

at the G. O.

Gait, Ont., Can. Request from L. U. 1216

for sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for an increase in wage and
Saturday half holiday, to go into effect May 1.

Sanction granted ; financial aid to be con-

sidered later by the Board as per Section 151,

G. C, as reports are received at the G. O.

Santa Fe, N. M. Bequest from L. U. 1223 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase in wage from
50 to 55 cents per hour to go into effect May
1. Sanction granted; financial aid to be con-

sidered later by the Board as per Section 151,

G. C, as reports are received at the G. O.

Boston, Mass. Request from L. U. 1393,

Wharf and Bridge Carpenters, endorsed by
the Boston, D. C, for sanction and financial

aid in support of a trade movement for an
increase in wage to go into effect June 1. Sanc-

tion granted ; financial aid to be considered

later by the Board as per Section 151, G. C,
as reports are received at the G. O.

Corpus Christi, Tex. Request from L. U.

1423 for official sanction to inaugurate a trade

movement for an increase in wage from 40 to

45 cents per hour to go into effect May 1.

Official sanction granted.

Sydney, N. S., Can. Request from L. U.

1588 for sanction and financial aid in support
of a trade movement for an increase in wage
from 30 to 33 1-3 cents per hour, to go into

effect May 1. Sanction granted; financial aid

to be considered later by the Board as per

Section 151, G. C, as reports are received at

the G. O.

Saskatoon, Sask., Can. Request from L. TJ.

1390 for sanction and financial aid in support
of a trade movement for an increase in wage
from 45 to 50 cents per hour, to go into effect

May 1. Sanction granted ; financial aid to be
considered later by the Board as per Section

151, G. C, as reports are received at the G. O.

Buffalo, N. Y. Request from the D. C. for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase in wage from
45 to 50 cents per hour and Saturday half-holi-

day for outside carpenters to go into effect

May 1. Sanction granted ; financial aid to be
considered later by the Board as per Section

151, G. C, as reports are received at the G. O.

Tri-Counties, Mich. Request from the D. C.

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase in wage from
40 to 45 cents per hour and the Saturday half

holiday, to go into effect May 1. Sanction

granted ; financial aid to be considered later

by the Board as per Section 151 G. C. as re-

ports are received at the G. O.

April 6.

All members present.

Peckville, Pa. Request from L. U. 1678 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase in wage from

35 to 40 cents per hour, to go into effect May
1. Sanction granted; financial aid to be con-
sidered later by the Board as per Section
151, G. C, as reports are received at the G. O.

Milford, Mass. Request from L. U. 867 for
sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for an increase in wage from
43J to 47f cents per hour, to go into effect

May 1. Sanction granted; financial aid to be
considered later by the Board as per Section
151, G. C, as reports are received at the G. O.
Sherbrooke, Que., Can. Request from L. U.

1684 for sanction and financial aid in support
of a trade movement for an increase in wage
and a reduction of hours from ten to nine, to

go into effect May 15. Action deferred; the
G. S. is requested to secure additional infor-

mation.

Elmhurst and Wheaton, 111. Request from
L. U.'s 558 and 1527, endorsed by the Du
Page Co. D. C, for sanction and financial aid
in support of a trade movement for an in-

crease in wage from 50 to 55 cents per hour, to

take effect April 1. Sanction granted ; finan-

cial aid to be considered later by the Board
as per Section 151, G. C, as reports are re-

ceived at the G. O.

Springfield, Mass. Request from L. U. 1105,

millmen, endorsed by the D. C, for sanction
and financial aid in support of a trade move-
ment for the Saturday half holiday and in-

crease in wage to go into effect May 1. Action
deferred; the G. S. is requested to secure ad-
ditional information.

Akron, Ohio. Request from L. U. 84 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for a minimum scale and en-

forcement of card system, to go into effeaL

May 1. Sanction granted ; financial aid to be
considered later by the Board as per Section

151, G. C, as reports are received at the G. O.

April 8.

All members present.

Philadelphia, Pa. Appeal of L. U. 1381 from
the decision of the G. T. in disapproving the

claim for funeral donation of late wife of

Thomas R. Cubben, member of L. U. 1381. The
papers in this case are referred back to the

G. P., he to secure additional information.

Montreal, Can. Appeal of L. U. 134 from
the decision of the G. T. in disapproving the

claim for funeral donation of Emil Lezotte,

late member of L. U. 134. The case was con-

sidered by the Board at the January session

and referred back to the G. T. for a decision

on the merits of the ease. The G. T. having
disapproved the claim, the decision of the G.

T. is reversed and the claim ordered paid.

Regina, Sask., Can. Request from L. U.

1867 for sanction and financial aid in support
of a trade movement for an increase in wage
and the Saturday half holiday. Action de-

ferred ; the G. P. is requested to send a deputy
into Regina to investigate conditions and to

advise our members.
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Somersworth, N. H. Request from L. U.

1673 for sanction and financial aid in support
of a trade movement for an increase in wage.
Action is deferred and the G. P. is requested

to send a deputy to Somersworth to advise

our members.
Williamstown, Mass. Appeal of L. U. 979

from the decision of the G. T. in disapprov-

ing the claim for funeral donation of deceased

member, Hiram H. Walker. The decision of

the G. T. is sustained on the grounds set

forth therein. The papers before the Board
show that the late brother was not in benefit

at the time of death, therefore the appeal is

dismissed.

Chicago, 111. Appeal of L. U. 58 from the

decision of the G. T. in disapproving the claim

of Brother Mike Babenbauer for a disability

donation. The papers before the Board show
that the alleged disability was not the result

of an accident as per Section 96, G. C. The
decision of the G. T. is sustained and the ap-

peal is dismissed.

April 9.

All members present.

New York City. Communication from the

J. D. C. in reference to the controversy be-

tween the J. D. C. and L. U. 727 of New York
City which terminated in the suspension of

L. U 727 from the J. D. C. placed before the

Board by the G. P. The secretary of the J.

D. C. expressed consensus of opinion that this

L. U. should be disbanded. In absence of a

request from the J. D. C. to suspend, or any
recommendation from the G. P. to suspend
or disband this L. XL, the entire matter is re-

ferred back to the G. P. to investigate and to

endeavor to adjust the controversy. During
the consideration of this case a representative

with credentials from L. U. 727 appeared be-

fore the Board and made a lengthy detailed

statement.

Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky. Re-
quest from the D.. C. for an appropriation for

organizing the millmen. Action deferred; the

G. S. is requested to secure information as to

the number of union and non-union men
employed in the mills in the district and
amount of dues paid by the respective Local

Unions.

Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y. Request from
L. U. 323 for an appropriation for organizing

purposes and other expenses. The request is

denied.

Moose Jaw, Sask., Can. Request from L. U.

619 for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses. The request is denied ; the matter of

organizing is referred to the G. P.

Denver, Colo. Request from L. U. 1874 sub-

mitted to the Board by the G. P. that a surety

bond be furnished by the G. O. in the appeal

to the supreme court of Colorado from the

District Court in the case of the A. S. of C.

vs. Thos. James, et al., members of L. U.

1874 of Denver. After going through volumin-
ous papers in this and previous cases, such as

damage suits, mandamus, writ of replevin
and injunction proceedings dating back since

1908, continuing up to date, the request for

an appeal bond is granted.

April 10.

All members present.

Denver, Colo. Communication from L. U.
55 in regard to the defense of Brothers
Meadows and Kline received and filed.

Rochester, N. Y. Request from the D. C.

for sanction to send out an appeal to our L.

U.'s to buy shares of stock or contribute to-

ward building a labor temple in Rochester
The request is denied.

Chicago, 111. Communications and bills

from attorney in the case of Mulcahy vs.

Kobenus, formerly of the A. W. W., placed
before the Board by the G. P. The Board
requests the G. P. to notify the attorney that
this G. O. has at no time been a party to this

action nor agreed to pay any expense in con-

nection with the case.

Akron, Ohio. Complete accounting received

from L. U. 84 for an appropriation made by
the Board for organizing purposes, with a re-

quest for an additional appropriation. The
accounting is filed and the Board appropriates

$100.00, an itemized accounting with receipted

bills attached to be made to the G. O.

The G. P. recommended to the board that

the J. D. C. of New York City be requested
to grant Local Union 727 working cards for

this quarter pending the investigation in the

controversy between the J. D. C. and L. U.

727. The recommendation was concurred in.

Los Angeles, Cal. Complete accounting
from the D. C. for an appropriation made by
the Board for organizing purposes examined
and filed. Upon request for an additional ap-

propriation for organizing purposes the Board
appropriates $300.00, an itemized accounting
with receipted bills attached to be made to

the G. O.

Portland, Ore. Request from the D. C. for

an appropriation for organizing purposes. The
request is denied.

Portchester, N. Y. Communication from the

D. C. in reference to the controversy between
L. U. 196 of Greenwich, Conn., and the Port-

chester D. C. relative to jurisdiction. This
matter being in the hands of the G. P., this

communication is also referred to him, with

the request that he give it his earliest atten-

tion.

Brooklyn, N. Y. Appeal of D. M. Comeau,
formerly of L. U. 126, from a ruling of the

G. P. in the case of D. M. Comeau vs. 126.

The papers in this case are referred back to

the G. P. for a decision.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Appeal of L. U. 308

from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

L. U. 1649 vs. 308. As new evidence has been

submitted since the G. P. rendered a decision,

the case is referred back to the G. P.
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April 11.

All members present.

Omaha, Neb. Appeal of L. U. 364, Council

Bluffs, la., from the decision of the G. P. in

the case of L. U. 364 and A. A. Whitlock vs.

the D. C. The decision of the G. P. is sus-

tained and the appeal is dismissed.

Chicago, 111. Appeal of G. H. Norie of L. U.

No. 80 from the decision of the G. P. in the

case of G. H. Norie vs. L. TJ. No. SO. The de-

cision of the G. P. is sustained on the grounds

set forth therein and the appeal is dismissed.

Wilmington, Del. Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The request is denied.

Ottawa, Ont., Can. Request from L. TJ. No.

93 for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses. This request was considered at the

January session and action was deferred. The
Board appropriates one hundred dollars, an

itemized accounting with receipted bills at-

tached to be made to the G. 0.

Long Beach, Cal. Request from L. IT. 710

for an appropriation for organizing purposes

in Los Angeles Co. As this matter has been

acted upon by the Board the papers are filed.

Quebec, Canada. Request from L. TJ. 730 for

an appropriation for organizing purposes. The

request is denied. The records at this office

show that organizers have, and still are work-

ing in Quebec.

Saskatoon, Sask., Can. Request from L. D.

1390 for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses. The request is denied.

Minneapolis, Minn. Communication from L.

TJ. 548 in reference to payment of assessment

levied- by the Board in July, 1911. The Board

grants additional extension of time to June

15, 1912.

Boston, Mass. Request from L. TJ. 954 for

an extension of time in which to pay balance

of assessment due this office, levied July, 1911.

The Board grauts additional extension to

June 15, 1912.

South Vancouver, Can. Request from L. U.

1208 for an extension of time in which to pay
50-cent assessment due this office. The Board
grants extension to June 15, 1912.

Montreal, Can. Request from L. LT . 1244 for

an extension of time in which to pay 50-cent

assessment due this office. The Board grants

extension to June 15, 1912.

Girardville, Pa. Request from L. TJ. 1387

to be exempt from paying 50-cent assessment.

The request is denied. This L. LT . is granted

an extension of time to June 15, 1912, in which

to pay the assessment.

Lead, S. D. Request from L. D. 1440 for

exemption from paying 50-cent assessment.

The request is denied. The Board grants ex-

tension of time to No. 1440 until June 15, 1912.

Pottsville, Pa. Communication from L. U.

228 relative to payment of 50-cent assessment.

The Board extends time of payment of this

assessment to L. U. 228 to June 15, 1912.

Boston, Mass. Communication from the D.

C. relative to an unexpended balance of an
appropriation made by the Board for organ-
izing purposes in 1910. The Board has on two
previous occasions requested the D. C. to re-

turn the unexpended balance to this office.

Inasmuch as these requests have not been
complied with, the Board requests the G. S.

to notify the D. C. that unless the unexpended
balance (as per their accounting) be returned
to this office on or before May 31, 1912, the

Local Unions affiliated with the Boston D. C.

will be charged on the books at this office

with a pro rata share of the sum involved
The G. S. will also send a copy of these in-

structions to each L. U. in the D. C.

Middletown, Conn. Communication from L.

U. 1512 in reference to 50-cent assessment,

stating that when the Board would give the

L. TJ. an appropriation asked for in April,

1911, the L. U. would then pay the assess-

ment due this office. The Board extends the

time of payment of this assessment to L. I".

1512 to June 15, 1912.

Ft. "William, Ont., Can. Communication
from L. D. 1498 relative to an unexpended
appropriation made by the Board in 1910.

The G. S. is requested to notify L. D. 1498 to

forthwith return the amount in question to

this office.

Atlanta, Ga. Communication from L. U. 353

in regard to an unexpended appropriation

made by the Board for organizing purposes
was read and filed.

Macon, Ga. Communication from the D. C.

relative to partial accounting from the D. C.

for an appropriation made by the Board for

organizing purposes. This accounting came
before the Board at the January session. The
G. S. will notify the D. C. to send to this

office receipted bills as per instructions of

January meeting of the Board.
Pottsville, Pa. Partial accounting from L.

U. 228 for an appropriation made by the

Board for organizing purposes examined and
filed.

Tacoma, Wash. Communication from L. TJ.

470 relative to an unexpended appropriation

made by the Board for organizing purposes.

The G. S. is requested to notify L. TJ. 470 to

return the amount in question to this office.

April 12.

All members present.

Austin, Tex. Partial accounting from L. TJ.

300 for an appropriation made by the Board
for court expenses incurred in disallowed

claim for funeral donation of M. Blount, de-

ceased member of L. TJ. 300. The partial ac-

counting is filed and the G. S. is requested to

notify L. TJ. 300 to send to this office receipted

bills for unaccounted balance.

Peoria, 111. Complete accounting "received

from L. TJ. 183 for an appropriation made by
the Board for organizing purposes examined
and filed.

Holyoke, Mass. The District Council hav-

ing returned to this office the sum of $32.00
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unaccounted balance of an appropriation made
by the Board as relief to men on strike, was
accepted as complete; examined and filed.

Pasadena, Cal. Communication from L. U.

769 in reference to amendment to general con-

stitution read as information and filed.

Melbourne, Vic, Australia. Communication
from the Australian Society of Progressive

Carpenters and Joiners requesting an agree-

ment with the U. B. for an interchange of

membership cards laid over until July ses-

sion for additional information.

Vancouver, B. C, Can. L. U. 617 having

returned to this office the unexpended balance

of $88.00 of an appropriation made by the

Board as relief to men on strike, the account-

ing is received as complete and filed.

Springfield, Ohio. Request from L. U. 660

for permission to circulate an appeal for funds

to assist in building a labor temple. The re-

quest is denied.

Leadville, Colo. Appeal of L. U. 850 from
the decision of the G. T. in disapproving the

claim for funeral donation on the death of

the late wife of Brother Isaac Close, member
of L. U. 850. The decision of the G. T. is

sustained on the grounds set forth therein.

The papers before the Board show that

Brother Close was not in benefit at time of

his wife's death. The appeal is dismissed.

Burlington, Vt. Request from the D. C. for

sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for reduction of hours from
ten to nine for millmen to go into effect May
1. Referred back to the G. S., he to secure

additional information.

Providence, R. I. Request from the D. C.

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase in wage from
45 to 50 cents per hour to go into effect June
1. Sanction granted ; financial aid to be con-

sidered later by the Board as per Section 151,

G. C, as reports are received at the G. O.

Moline, 111. Partial accounting received

from the Central Mississippi Valley Carpen-
ters' Conference Board for an appropriation
of $2,000, made by the Des Moines convention,

for organizing purposes and a request for an
additional appropriation. The representative

from the Central Mississippi Valley Carpen-
ters' Conference Board, who appeared before

the G. E. B. on April 4, in his report and
statement represented to the Board that dur-
ing the time organizing work had been car-

ried on in that district under the direction

of the Conference Board, the membership had
been increased by 487 in the district ; that

several unions had received an increase in

wage and some Unions a reduction of hours.

At the request of the G. E. B. General Sec-

retary Duffy submitted a report taken from
the books at the G. O. covering the same Local
Unions and period of time included in the re-

port from the Central Mississippi Valley Car-
penters' Conference Board. This report showed
2,471 members in this district when organ-

izing work was started about June 1, 1911,

and 2,366 at this time, a loss of 105 members.
The report further shows that twenty-six

Local Unions in this district, according to

their latest report, had in their treasuries

$10,238.64, and eleven Local Unions had made
no report at all to this office as to the amount
of money in their treasuries. In view of the

facts set forth in the General Secretary's re-

port, the request for an additional appropria-

tion for organizing purposes is denied.

April 13.

All members present.

Quebec, Can. Request from L. U. 730 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase in wage from
25 to 30 cents per hour and reduction of

hours from ten to nine, to go into effect May
15. Sanction granted ; financial aid to be con-

sidered later by the Board as per Section 151

G. C. as reports are received at the G. O.

Springfield, Mass. Request from L. U. 1105

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase in wage and
reduction of hours. Referred back for addi-

tional information by the Board on April 6,

is again referred back and the G. S. is re-

quested to forward and Instruct L. U. 1105 to

fill out the schedule complete.

Hyde Park, Mass. Request from the D. C.

of the New York, New Haven & Hartford R.

R. system for official sanction to inaugurate

a trade movement for an increase in wage and
reduction of hours. Official sanction granted

;

the request for the assistance of a deputy is

referred to the G. P.

Chehalis, Wash. Request from L. U. 791

for an extension of time to pay 50-cent assess-

ment. The Board extends the time to 791 in

which to pay the assessment until June 15,

1912.

Ft. Wayne, Ind. Request from L. U. 232

for sanction and financial aid in support of

a trade movement for an increase in wage.

Action deferred awaiting additional infor-

mation.

Vancouver, B. C, Can. Request from L. U.

617 for an additional extension of time in

which to pay 50-cent assessment. Request

granted; time extended to June 15, 1912.

Birmingham, Ala. Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The Board appropriates $400, an itemized

accounting with receipted bills attached to be

made to the G. O.

Paducah, Ky. Request from L. U. 559 for

an appropriation for organizing purposes. The
papers before the Board show that our L. U.

in Paducah is in complete control of the situ-

ation in that city, therefore the request is

denied.
April 15.

All members present.

Vancouver, B. C, Can. Bequest from the

D. C. for an appropriation for organizing pur-
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poses. The Board appropriates $300.00, an
itemized accounting with receipted bills at-

tached to be made to the General Office.

Portland, Ore. Request from the Northwest
Council of Carpenters for an appropriation
for organizing purposes. The request is de-

nied.

Bay Counties, Cal. Partial accounting from
D. C. for an appropriation made by the Board
for organizing purposes laid over awaiting
additional information.

Washington, D. C. Appeal of W. W. Adam-
son from the decision of the G. P. in the case

of W. W. Adamson vs. L. U. 132, regarding
the election of warden of L. U. 132. The de-

cision of the G. P. is sustained on the grounds
set forth therein and the appeal is dismissed.

Bay Counties, Cal. Partial accounting re-

ceived from the D. C. for an appropriation
made by the Board as relief to men on strike.

The G. S. is requested to notify the D. C.

to return to this office the unexpended
balance of $238.00.

Atlantic City, N. J. Appeal of T. E. Harffey
from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

T. E. Harffey vs. the D. C. in election of busi-

ness agent. The decision of the G. S. is sus-

tained on the grounds set forth therein and
the appeal is dismissed.

Worcester, Mass. Request from L. U. 877,

millmen, for sanction and financial aid in sup-
port of a trade movement for Saturday half

holiday and increase in wage, to go into

effect June 1, 1912. Sanction granted ; finan-

cial aid to be considered later by the Board as

per Section 151, G. C, as reports are received

at the G. O.

New York City. Communication from the
National Anti-Injunction League relative to

defending injunction litigation read as in-

formation and filed.

The audit and examination of the books and
accounts of the G. O. was taken up at this

time.

April 16.

All members present.

The papers in the injunction cases in New
York City were taken up and considered by
the Board in conjunction with the G. P., G. S.

and G. T. The G. P. and Secretary of the

Board made a report as to the progress made
in all the cases since the last session of the

Board. The report of the G. P. and secretary
of the Board was received, their action con-

curred in, and the committee continued. Moved,
seconded and carried that when the Board ad-
journs they adjourn to meet in New York City

to consider conditions in regard to injunctions

now pending, and that the G. P. and G. S. is

requested to meet with the Board in New York
City.

New York City. Papers were placed before

the Board in another injunction recently se-

cured against our organization by Parshelsky
Bros., Inc. The Board endorsed the action

taken by the D. C. in securing Lawyer Beat-

tie to appear in court for the J. D. C. on April
12. Further consideration will be given the
case when the Board meets in New York City.

New York City. The bill submitted bj
Attorneys Beattie and Maloney, amounting
to $6,000 as fees and expenses incurred in

defending of Irving & Casson, Paine Lum-
ber Co., Ltd., et al., and the prosecution
of the Rodd vs. Potter cases was ordered
paid.

New Rochelle, N. Y. Appeal of L. U.
718 from the decision of the G. P. in the
case where the D. C. (or secretary thereof)
had summarily removed the delegates of

L. U. 718 from the D. C. without authority.
This entire case is referred back to the
G. P. with instructions to dissolve the present
D. C. and organize a new D. C. The Board
recommends that an entire new set of dele-

gates be elected to the D. C. by the Local
Unions. The request that the member of the
Board from the First District be sent into

New Rochelle is referred to the G. P.

The examination and audit of books and
accounts continued.

April 17.

All members present.

The examination and audit of books and
accounts continued.

Du Page Co., 111. The representative who
had been sent to assist the DuPage Co. D. C.

appeared before the Board and made a report
as to progress of trade movement in Hinsdale,
Elmhurst and Wheaton. The Board appro-
priates $200.00 as relief to men on strike.

Detroit, Mich. A representative with cre-

dentials from the Wayne Co. D. C. appeared
before the Board in reference to the request
made by the D. C. for an appropriation for

organizing purposes.

Elgin, 111. Request from L. U. 363, endorsed
by the Du Page Co. District Council, for sanc-

tion and financial aid in support of a trade

movement for an increase in wage from 45 to

50 cents per hour, a reduction of hours from
nine to eight and the Saturday half holiday.

Action is deferred awaiting additional infor-

mation.

Ft. Wayne, Ind. Request from L. U. 232 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for an increase in wage from
35 to 40 cents per hour and the establishing of

union rules. This was laid over by the Board
on April 13 for additional information. Later
information having been furnished, sanction

is granted, financial aid to be considered later

by the Board as per Section 151, G. C, as re-

ports are received at the G. O.

Chicago, 111. Communication received from
L. U. 54 in regard to strike pay. As the trade

demand made by the Chicago D. C. was satis-

factorily adjusted, the communication is filed.

Detroit, Mich. Request from the D. C. for

an appropriation for organizing purposes. The
request is denied The matter of organizing

is referred to the G. P.
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April 18.

All members present.

The examination and audit of books and
accounts continued.

April 19.

All members present.

Examination and audit of books and ac-

counts continued.

Joliet, 111. Information received as to

progress of trade movement from L. U. 174,

with a request for financial aid as relief to

men on strike. The Board appropriates $100

as relief, and the G. P. is requested to send

a deputy into Joliet to assist our members.

April 20.

All members present.

The examination and audit of books and ac-

counts continued.

Cleveland, Ohio. Request from the D. C.

for financial aid to assist in organizing work
As the records at this office show that an or-

ganizer is at work in Cleveland at this time

the request is denied.

Pt. Colborne, Ont., Can. Request from L.

U. 1168 for sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a trade movement for an increase in

wage from 30 to 35 cents per hour, to go into

effect June 1, 1912. Sanction granted ; finan-

cial aid to be considered later by the Board
as per Section 151, G. C, as reports are re-

ceived at the G. O.

Norwalk, Conn. Request from L. U. 746 for

sanction and financial aid in support Of a
trade movement for an increase of wage, from
$3.25 to $3.60 per day to go into effect May 1,

1912. Owing to the lack of interest displayed

by the members of No. 746, as shown by the

small percentage voting on this proposed trade

movement, action is deferred by the Board
and the matter is referred back to the L. U.

Sherbrooke, Que., Can. Request from L. U.
1684 for sanction and financial aid in sup-
port of a trade movement. This was before

the Board on the 6th inst. ; action was de-

ferred and the G. S. requested to secure ad-
ditional information. The latest communica-
tion from the L. U. not containing all the in-

formation asked for, action is again deferred.

Port Arthur, Ont., Can. Request from L. U.
285 for sanction and financial aid in support
of a trade movement for an increase of wage
from 40 to 45 cents per hour and reduction
of hours from ten to nine per day to go into

effect June 1, 1912. Sanction granted ; finan-

cial aid to be considered later by the Board
as per Section 151, G. C, as reports are re-

ceived at the G. O.

Fond du Lac, Wis. Request from L. U. 782
for sanction and financial aid in support of

a trade movement for an increase in wage
from 35 to 40 cents per hour and enforce-
ment of the working rules to go into effect

May 1, 1912. Sanction granted ; financial aid
to be considered later by the Board as per

Section 151, G. C, as reports are received at

the G. O.

Springfield, Mass. Request from the D. C.

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement of millmen for Saturday half

holiday during the entire year. Sanction
granted ; financial aid to be considered later

by the Board as per Section 151, G. C, as re-

ports are received at the G. O.

April 22.

All members present.

Burlington, Vt. Request from the D. C. for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement of millmen for reduction of

hours from ten to nine per day and enforce-

ment of union rules in mills. This was before

the Board on the 4th instant and action de-

ferred awaiting additional information. Sanc-

tion granted ; financial aid to be considered

later by the Board as per Section 151, G. C,
as reports are received at the G. O.

Sherbrooke, Que., Can. Request from L. U.

1684 for sanction and financial aid in support
of a trade movement for an increase of wage
from 25 to 30 cents per hour and a reduction

of hours from ten to nine per day, to go into

effect May 15, 1912. This matter was before

the Board on the 6th and 20th instants, and
action was deferred awaiting additional in-

formation. The information having been re-

ceived, sanction is granted, financial aid to be

considered later by the Board as per Section

151 G. C. as reports are received at the G. O.

Chicago, 111. Appeal of L. U. 1367 from the

decision of the G. T. in disapproving the claim

for funeral donation on the death of Wm. F.

Chandler, a member of the A. W. W. who died

prior to his transfer to the U. B. The ruling

of the-G. T. is sustained and the G. B. B. con-

curs in the opinion expressed by the G. T. in

his letter of April 10 to L. U. 1367.

Chicago, 111 Appeal of L. U. 504 from the

ruling of the G. P. in the case of L. U. 504

vs. Chicago District Council. As the records

at this office show that L. U. 504 filed an ap-

peal with the G. P. within thirty days as pre-

scribed by Section 158, G. C, the matter is re-

ferred back to the G. P. to decide the case on
its merits.

Elgin, 111. Request from the Du Page Co. D.

C. for sanction and financial aid in support of

a trade movement for an increase of wage and
reduction of hours. Sanction is denied on ac-

count of lack of proper organization.

Stapleton, Long Island, N. Y. Appeal of L.

U. 567, Stapleton, from the decision of the

G. P. in the case of L. U. 203 of Poughkeepsie,

N. Y., vs. L. U. 567 in readmitting to member-
ship George Hawkins. The decision of the

G. P. is sustained on the grounds set forth

therein and the appeal is dismissed.

Wheeling, W. Va. Request from the Ohio
Valley District Council for sanction and finan-

cial aid in support of a trade movement to

enforce union conditions on May 1, 1912. Sanc-

tion granted ; financial aid to be considered
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later by the Board as per Section 151, G. C. as

reports are received at the G. O.

Ottawa, Ont., Can. Request from L. LT
. 93

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
28 to 35 cents per hour and enforcement of

union conditions to go into effect June 1, 1912.

Action is deferred awaiting additional infor-

mation.

The G. E. B. adjourned temporarily to meet
with the G. P., G. S. and G. T. as the Board
of Trustees to take up matters pertaining to

the building.

The Board of Trustees having adjourned,

the G. E. B. resumed its session.

The G. P., G. S. and G. T. met with the

Board and considered the report submitted by
the sub-committee on home and sanitariums,

as per action of the Board January 30, in con-

formity with Resolutions No. 1, 2 and 52

referred to the General Officers by the Des
Moines Convention. The report was read and
adopted as amended. Additional matters per-

taining thereto to be finally considered at the

July meeting of the Board.

Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. T. Request from L.

U. 323 for a donation to assist members in-

volved in a trade movement. Inasmuch as no
financial assistance was asked for when the

schedule was considered by the Board and as

the trade dispute has been satisfactorily ad-

justed and the local is in such financial con-

dition as to care for its own members, the re-

quest is denied.

Pomeroy, Ohio. Request from L. U. 650 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase in wage from
$2.75 to $3.00 per day and reduction of hours
from nine to eight per day to go into effect

May 1, 1912. Sanction granted ; financial aid

to be considered later by the Board as per

Section 151, G. C, as reports are received at

the G. O.

April 23.

All members present.

Moved, seconded and carried that the Chair-

man, Secretary and Brother Cole of the Board
meet at the General Office one week prior to

the July session to compile the report of the

G. E. B. for the convention to be held at

Washington, D. C.

Chattanooga, Tenn. Appeal of L. V. 759

from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

L. U. 759 vs. L. U. 1577 in readmitting J. F.

Black to membership. The records show that

on April 15, 1909, J. F. Black was expelled

by L. U. 759 for violating Section 198 of the

general constitution, that J. F. Black at no
time has appealed from the action of L. E. 759;

that en September 16, 1910, J. F. Black was
initiated in L. D. 1577; that L. U. 759 pro-

tested against Black being retained as a mem-
ber of L. U. 1577. Section 198 provides that
for any violation thereof a member shall be
expelled and forever debarred from member-
ship in the U. B. The appeal of L. U. 759 is

sustained. The decision of the G. P. is re-
versed, and L. D. 1577 is ordered to strike the
name of J. F. Black from its books.

Freeland, Pa. Communication from L. U.
905 in regard to conditions brought about by
the request of the Mine Workers for better
working conditions was laid over awaiting ad-
ditional information.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts completed, the report of the expert
accountant was compared with the books of
the General Office, and the books and accounts
were found correct.

The report of the Compilation Committee
which counted the vote on the amendments to

the constitution submitted by Local Unions
was placed before the Board. The committee
reported that the amendment to Section 44
was lost by a vote of 7,236 for and 34,646

against. The amendment to Section 24, Propo-
sition No. 1, was carried by a vote of: in

favor, 28,856, and against the amendment,
11,341. The amendment to Section No. 20,

known as Proposition No. 2 was lost by a
vote of 6,492 in favor, and 35,810 against
the amendment. Amendment of new section
to be known as Section 32a, Proposition No.
3, was lost by a vote of 14,838 in favor, 26,-

755 against.

The minutes were read and approved and
the Board adjourned to meet in New York
City.

New York City, April 25.

Arlington Hotel. All members of the
Board, including G. P. Huber and G. S. Duffy,
present.

The entire day and evening was consumed
conferring with the attorneys and committee
of the J. D. C. in regard to injunction litiga-

tion.

April 26.

All members of the Board, including the
G. P. and G. S., present.

The members of the Board, General Presi-

dent Huber, General Secretary Duffy, in con-
junction with the President, Secretary-treas-
urer and committee of the J. D. C. had a con-
ference with Attorneys Beattie and Maloney
relative to status of present injunction cases
and discussed the further defense of these

cases, which consumed the greater part of

the day.

After a thorough investigation of all these
cases the Board reaffirms its decision of Jan-
uary 17, 1912, that the G. P. and secretary of

the Board represent the G. E. B. in looking
after the interests of the U. B. in these in-

junction cases in conjunction with the com-
mittee selected by the J. D. C. of New York
City between sessions of the Board. The
Board further rules that no expenses shall be
incurred in connection with these law suits

unless authorized by the above joint com-
mittee representing the Board and the J. D. C,
and no bills will be recognized by the G. E. B.

unless approved by this committee. The G.
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S. is instructed to notify the attorneys in the

case, the J. D. C. and the committee of the

J. D. C. of this action ; also give a copy of

this action to the G. P.

Further consideration was given the injunc-

tion recently secured against our organization

by Parshelsky Bros., Inc. As per action of the

Board, April 16, the Board decides that At-

torney Beattie continue to represent the U.

B. in this case.

The bill submitted by the secretary-treas-

urer of the J. D. C. for $307.40 for services of

Henry W. Blumberg was referred to the joint

committee representing the G. E. B. and the

J. D. C.

Toronto, Can. Request from the D. C. for

an additional appropriation for organizing

purposes. The request is denied; the matter

of organizing is referred to tbe G. P. with the

request that an organizer be assigned to To-

ronto to assist the D. C.

April 27.

All members of the Board and G. S. Duffy

present.

Further consideration was given existing

conditions in New York City. The Board re-

quested the secretary of the J. D. C. to notify

the U. B. members of the Executive Committee
of the J. D. C. including the committee of the

J. D. C. on injunctions, to meet the Board at

the Arlington Hotel Monday evening, April

29 at 8 p. m. and further requested the secre-

tary of the J. D. C. to call a meeting of the

U. B. delegates of the J. D. C, including the

committee of the J. D. C. on injunctions, for

Tuesday evening, April 30, 8 p. m., at 142 E.

59th street, for an executive session.

Brothers Post, Cole and Martel were excused

from further attendance at this session of the

Board.
April 29.

Present: Connolly, Bausher, Potts, Wal-
quist and G. S. Duffy.

The day was spent in further considering

the conditions existing in New York City and
in conference with the U. B. members of the

executive committee of the J. D. C. and the

committee of the J. D. C. on Injunctions.

- April 30.

Present : Connolly, Bausher, Potts, Wal-
quist and G. S. Duffy.

The day was spent in further considering

existing conditions in New York City, and all

attended and conferred with' the D. C. of the

TJ. B. of Greater New York at a special meet-

ing of that body in the evening.

May 1.

Present: Connolly, Bausher, Potts, Wal-
quist and G. S. Duffy.

The G. S. submitted bids to the Board
from Joseph L. Pearson, Judd & Detweiler,

Inc., the Carnahan Press and the National

Publishing Company, all of Washington, D.

C, for printing the daily proceedings of the

general convention to be held in Washington,
D. C, in September. The Carnahan Press sub-
mitted the lowest bid to do the printing. The
G. S. is requested to make arrangements with
this firm to do the printing as per the bid

submitted.

There being no further business to come be-

fore the Board at this time, the Board ad-

journed to meet at the General Office on July

15, 1912.

(Signed) CHAS. H. BAUSHER, Sec.

American Federation of I^abor

Washington, D. C., May 1, 1912.

To All Whom It May Concern:

For years an unsatisfactory condition ob-

tained in regard to the organization of the

workers in the plumbing and steam and

hot water fitting trade, by reason of the

fact that steam and hot water fitters and

helpers were members of both the United

Association of Plumbers, Gas Fitters,

Steam Fitters and Steam Fitters ' Helpers

of the United States and Canada, and also

of the International Association of Steam

and Hot Water Fitters and Helpers of

America. Some years ago the Interna-

tional Association of Steam and Hot Water
Fitters and Helpers of America applied for

a charter to the American Federation of La-

bor.

The application was protested by the

United Association of Plumbers, Gas Fit-

ters, Steam Fitters and Steam Fitters'

Helpers, and one of the conventions of the

American Federation of Labor decided to

refer the application to a committee of

well-known trade unionists to determine

whether a charter should be issued, and if

so upon what conditions. The committee

recommended that a charter be issued upon

certain conditions. Charter was issued.

Later, upon charges preferred and a thor-

ough investigation made, the charter of

the International Association of Steam and

Hot Water Fitters and Helpers of America

was revoked. Later, upon the pledge to

abide by the original conditions, the char-

ter was re-issued. This, however, did not

in any way minimize but rather accen-

tuated the conflict between the United As-

sociation of Plumbers, Gas Fitters, Steam

Fitters and Steam Fitters ' Helpers and the

International Association of Steam and
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Hot Water Fitters and Helpers of America.

This conflict worked to the detriment of the

Steam and Hot Water Fitters and Helpers

throughout the country, and affected materi-

ally the Building Trades Department and the

American Federation of Labor.

For a considerable period of time efforts

were made to bring the International As-

sociation of Steam and Hot Water Fitters

and Helpers in accord with the United As-

sociation of Plumbers, Gas Fitters, Steam

Fitters and Steam Fitters' Helpers. The

Building Trades Department endeavored to

adjust the claims in controversy and at its

Tampa convention rendered a decision, and

for its refusal to comply with the decision,

suspended therefrom the International As-

sociation of Steam and Hot Water Fitters

and Helpers, and asked that the American

Federation of Labor take like action. Pre-

ferring to pursue a course which would

tend to meet the needs of the situation, the

Executive Council of the American Feder-

ation of Labor directed that the president

of the A. F. of L. and the president of the

Building Trades Department hold a con-

ference with the officers of the United As-

sociation of Plumbers, Gas Fitters, Steam

Fitters and Steam Fitters' Helpers and

the International Association of Steam and

Hot Water Fitters and Helpers, for the

purpose of endeavoring to bring about har-

monious relations, and, if possible, amal-

gamation.

Conferences were held. The officers of

the International Association of Steam and

Hot Water Fitters and Helpers refused

point-blank to accept any suggestion of

amalgamation. Thereupon, the Executive

Council of the American Federation of La-

bor, after reporting to the Atlanta, conven-

tion of the A. F. of L. the entire history of

the case in controversy, among other things

made the following observation and rec-

ommendation:
'

' In the instance of the contention af-

fecting the pipe-fitting industry, the inter-

ests directly involved raise the following

questions:

"First: Concentration of effort and

efficiency in one general pipe-fitting organ-

ization; or,

"Second: Segregation of certain por-

tions of the industry into separately man-
aged and distinctly administered associa-

tions.

"In regard to the latter question, the

segregated portions of the industry does

not, and for many reasons cannot, cover or

comprehend in all parts of North America
the portion of the industry it essays to

govern in largely populated cities and

their environments.
'

' Therefore, in this instance, the Execu-

tive Council holds that both for harmony

and for practicability, the pipe-fitting

trade should be represented in the A. F.

of L., also in the Building Trades Depart-

ment, by one general association of the

pipe-fitting industry—the United Associa-

tion of Plumbers, Gas Fitters, Steam Fit-

ters and Steam Fitters' Helpers of the

United States and Canada; and further

recommends that the Executive Council of

A. F. of L. be instructed and the Executive

Council of the Building Trades Department

be requested to carry this into effect."

The Atlanta convention of the American

Federation of Labor adopted the report

and the above recommendation of its Ex-

ecutive Council, and the Atlanta conven-

tion of the Building Trades Department

took similar action.

With this instruction of the conventions,

further conferences were held between the

representatives of the United Association

of Plumbers, Gas Fitters, Steam Fitters and

Steam Fitters' Helpers, and the Internation-

al Association of Steam and Hot Water Fit-

ters and Helpers of America, in which the

president of the American Federation of La-

bor and the president of the Building Trades

Dept. participated. The representatives of

the International Association rejected all

propositions submitted and insisted that

the Executive Council carry out the de-

cision of the Atlanta convention and ren-

der its decision in the case. The Execu-

tive Council of the A. F. of L. in confer-

ence with the executive officers of the

Building Trades Department rendered a

decision providing for the most generous

terms of amalgamation of the International

Association of Steam and Hot Water Fit-

ters and Helpers of America with the

United Association of Plumbers, Gas Fit-
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ters, Steam Fitters and Steam Fitters'

Helpers. This decision and proposed amal-

gamation were accepted by the United As-

sociation of Plumbers, Gas Fitters, Steam
Fitters and Steam Fitters' Helpers, and

rejected by the officers of the International

Association of Steam and Hot Water Fit-

ters and Helpers of America.

Then the Executive Council decided that

"unless the amalgamation is agreed to by
April 1, 1912, no payment of per capita

tax or of any other character shall be re-

ceived from the International Association

of Steam and Hot Water Fitters and Help-

ers, and that the American Federation of

Labor will, on and after May 1, 1912, rec-

ognize but one organization of the pipe-

fitting industry; that being the United As-

sociation of Plumbers, Gas Fitters, Steam

Fitters and Steam Fitters' Helpers of the

United States and Canada.

Now, therefore, in view of the instruc-

tions of the convention of the American

Federation of Labor and of the Building

Trades Department, and the acceptance by

the United Association of Plumbers, Gas

Fitters, Steam Fitters and Steam Fitters

'

Helpers, and the refusal of the Interna-

tional Association of Steam and Hot Water

Fitters and Helpers, to amalgamate upon

the generous terms offered, all organized

labor is hereby informed that:

There is now but one organization of

the pipe-fitting industry recognized by the

American Federation of Labor, and its de-

partments, namely, "The United Associa-

tion of Plumbers, Gas Fitters, Steam Fit-

ters and Steam Fitters' Helpers of the

United States and Canada," and all inter-

national and national unions, all state fed-

erations and city central bodies, and all

organized labor of America are, in the in-

terest of the workers in the pipe-fitting

industry, the wage earners of our country,

and for a well-ordered, self-imposed dis-

cipline in our movement, requested and

urged to aid by every means within their

power to carry into effect the decision of

the American labor movement in this case.

SAML. GOMPERS, President.

FRANK MORRISON, Secretary.

James Duncan, First Vice-Pres.

John Mitchell, Second Vice-Pres,

James O'Connell, Third Vice-Pres.

D. A. Hayes, Fourth Vice-Pres.

Wm. D. Huber, Fifth Vice-Pres.

Jos. F. Valentine, Sixth Vice-Pres.

John P. Alpine, Seventh Vice-Pres.

H. B. Perham, Eighth Vice-Pres.

John B. Lennon, Treasurer.

Executive Council, A. F. of L.

Constitutional Amendments
Local Union 815, Haywards, Cal.

New Section:—All Recording Secretaries

shall forward to the G. S., the first day
of each year, a revised list of membership.

District Council, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Sec. 179a (new section)—It shall be the

duty of the R. S. of any Local Union or

District Council to answer all communica-
tions received under seal, from any L. U.

or D. C. as soon as possible. Failing to

carry out this provision, the R. S. so offend-

ing shall, upon proof of the same being

submitted to the G. P., be fined the sum
of $2.00.

Local Union 1508, Antigo, Wis.

Sec. 55 to be amended by inserting on

second line, after the U. B. " must not be

less than twenty-one and not over sixty

years of age" (changing the word fifty

to sixty.)

Sec. 59 to be amended by inserting the

word "sixty" in lieu of fifty on first line.

Sec. 83 to be amended by inserting the

word "sixty" in lieu of fifty on third line.

Sec. 90 to be amended by inserting the

word "sixty" in lieu of fifty on second

line.

Local Union 384, Asheville, N. C.

Sec. 237 to be amended by striking out

all after the word submitted on sixth line

and inserting the following: "to the Con-

stitution Committee at the Convention, and

if passed by that body, it shall be submit-

ted to- a general vote." The Constitution

can only be amended between Conven-

tions as per Sec. 47.

Local Union 1380, Bedford, Ind.

Sec. 55 to be amended by adding the f ol-
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lowing: "But if not competent to command
the standard scale of wages, lie may be

admitted as an improver and semi-bene-

ficial member and shall command such

wages as may be prescribed by his Local

Union."

Local Union 1055, Lincoln, Neb.

See. 237 to be amended by striking out

the word "five" in seventh line and in-

serting the word "twenty-five" instead.

In view of the fact that our TJ. B. has been
imposed upon by several Local Unions by sub-
mitting amendments for endorsement to other
Local Unions of our U. B., and after receiv-

ing the endorsement forwarding same to our
General Officers, who are compelled to prepare
them and send them out to the membership for

a referendum vote, at the enormous expense
of our U. B. and Local Unions, which we deem
unnecessary, we feel confident that our in-

terests are sufficiently safeguarded for a period
of two years when ample opportunity presents
itself for revising our general constitution to

conform to the needs of our membership
through the medium of convention biennially

without keeping our members in constant
turmoil, suspicion and unnecessary expense;
therefore, Local 1055 submits the above amend-
ment.

Resolution of Special Interest Adopted
and Ordered Published by the Des

Moines Convention

—Resolutions No. 42.

—

"Whereas, The Koken Barber Supply

Co., located at 911 Market Street, St. Louis,

Mo., who are manufacturers of barber

chairs and other barber supplies, have re-

peatedly and persistently refused to recog-

nize union labor, therefore, the C. D. C. of

St. Louis, Mo., do hereby request the Six-

teenth Biennial Convention of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America to devote sufficient space in their

official journal, The Carpenter, to properly

notify the membership of said organiza-

tion of above mentioned fact and request

said membership to give the matter such

attention as they may deem necessary as

individual members thereof."

Rejection of Candidates

Jos. Meyer applied for admission to L.

U. 242, Chicago, 111., and was rejected

three times in succession.

Johann Gustafson applied to L. U. 58,

Chicago, 111., for admission three times and

was rejected each time.

I^ocal Unions Chartered I^ast Month
New Glasgow, N. S,

Can.

Montgomery, Ala.

Walnut Eidge, Ark.
Windsor, Ont., Can.

Moultrie, Ga.

Tallahassee, Fla.

Sacramento, Cal.

Electra, Tex.
Three Forks, Mont.
Deferiet, N. Y.

Boulder, Mont.

Total: 22 Local

Albia, la.

Mulbery, Fla.

Hanover, Pa.

Boston, Mass.

Lowell, Mass.

Pensacola, Fla.

Clinton, Ind.

Covington, Ga.

Gainesville, Fla.

Fortuna, Cal.

Pleasanton, Kan.

Unions.

localities to he Avoided

Owing to the pending trade movements,

building depression and other causes, car-

penters are requested to stay away from

the following places:

Ada, Okla.

Akron, O.

Altus, Okla.

Alva, Okla.

Asherton, Tex.

Ashland, Ky.
Atlantic City, N. J.

Aurora, 111.

Austin, Tex.

Bartlesville, Okla.

Battle Creek, Mich.

Belleville, 111.

Birmingham, Ala.

Boise, Idaho.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Chicago, 111.

Cleveland, O.

Dayton, O.

Dubuque, la.

Edmonton, Alta., Can.

El Paso, Tex.

Fort Myers, Fla.

Fresno, Cal.

Greeley, Colo.

Hot Springs, Ark.

Hutchinson, Kan.

Johnson City, Tenn.
Kenosha, Wis.

Kewanee, 111.

Klamath. Falls, Ore.

Louisville, Ky.
Manhattan, Kan.
Madison, Wis.
Milwaukee, Wis.
Mowbridge, S. D.

Mt. Yernon, N. Y.

New York City.

New Bedford, Mass.

New Orleans, La.

Norfolk, Va.

North Yakima, Wash.
Omaha, Neb.
Peoria, 111.

Pittsfield, Mass.

Saskatoon, Sask., Can.

San Antonio, Tex.

Sioux City, la.

South Omaha, Neb.

Syracuse, N. F.

Tampa, Fla.

The Dalles, Ore.

Huntington, L. I., N. Y.

Durn Him
A newspaper writer suggests that the

halaietus leucocephalus be taken off the

$20 gold pieces and meleagris americana

substituted. In other words, the educated

son of a gun wants to take off the eagle

and put on a turkey.—Milford (Tex.)

Bugle.
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VOTE ON QUESTION OF UNAFFILIATING WITH THE BUILDING
TRADES DEPARTMENT OF THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF

LABOR, ORDERED SUBMITTED TO REFERENDUM VOTE
BY OUR GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD

Local

Union No.
For Against

1 200 26

2 10 131

3 46 1

5 112

6 25

7 58

8 64 1

9 203

10 1 316

11 141

12 171

13 2 448

14 7 26

15 2 26

16 139 25

17 13

18 15

19 78 2

20 18 2

22 1049

23 59 5

24 65 1

25 35 28

26 40

27 43

28 29

29 44

30 26 1

31 11 36

32 105

33...... 115 75

34 161

35 35

36 24 7

37 22

38 63 5

42 15

43 48 12

45 61 3

46 19

47 54 5

49 18 31

51 1 101

52 123 23

53 54

54. ... .

.

445
55 59

58 480
59 79

60 36
61 132
62 331 286

63 1 30

65 176
66 137
67: 44
68 18 ...

Local
Union No.

For Against

71 31

72 56
73 251 3

75 724
76 35 14
77 1 53

78 1 112

79 22 5

80 3 53

81 10

82 49
83 59
84 101
87 80

88 39 3

90 77 2

91 62 1

93 3 19

94 7 9

96 84

98 36 53

99 40

100 35

102 16

104 47 1

105 67 1

106 33 30

108 4 5

109 225

110 26

Ill 30

112 61

113 12 11

114 1 7

115 30

116 13 3

117 437
118 148

119 29 1

122 37 2

124 10 1

125 65

126 59 29

127 10

128 12

129 24 2

130 23 • .

.

131 40
132 60 23

133 68

134 403
135 34
136 9 8

138 356
141 95 34
142 55 1

143. . 47

Local
Union No. For Against

144 19 1

145 3 11
146 49
147. .... 16 17
148 86 1
149 21
150 9
151 18
152.

:

10
153 22 3

154 15
155 62
156 19
157 2 9

158 159 1

160 52
161 75
163 31
164 30
165 39 28
167 190 40
168 23 3
169 5 83
170 12
172 37
174 47
175 52
176 61
177 50 5

178. 22
179 80
180 6 5

181 19 390
182 70
183 25
184 31 5

186 3 30
187 21

188 51 14
189 40
19Q 16
192. 25
193 17
194 4 26
195 25
196 62
197 16 4

198 20 160
199 147
200 137 76
201 26
202 48 4

203 28 1

206 26
208 9

209 68 5

210 57
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Local

Union No.
For Against

Local

Union No.
For Against

Local
Union No.

For Against

211 361 12 301 80 391 75
913 43 4 303 24 392 15

214 312 304 53 395 12

215 29 1 306 56 6 397 20

216 13 2 307 40 398 7

217 12 6 308 lO 402 5 16

218 38 309 82 50 404 19

219 3 127 311 39 2 406 19

220 11 314 4 31 407 12 2

222 17 316 193 3 408 24
•'23

"
5 319 19 410 23

994 41 2 320 24 413 37 5

228 24 321 4 21 414 6 12

229 46 1 322 27 14 416 1 178
230 21 1 324 35 417 17

231 176 325 133 1 418 . . 14

232 240 327 108 419 147

235 18 328 29 429 1 130
236 18 329 46 6 423 222
237 32 330 12 424.. 14
238 3 39 331 22 1 425 38
240 181 332 8 9 427.T 95
241 80 6 334 89 429 99 1

243 19 1 335 68 430 55
244 16 336 27 431 9 20
247 322 337 7 5 432 9 19
251 52 339 24 435 18 1

252 22 340 97 io 437 58
253 44 1 341 84 6 438 2 47
254 9 2 342 15 7 439 18
255 25 1 343 162 440 120
256 5 33 344 7 441 54
257 104 21 345 31 36 443 36
258 78 347 50 444 44
259 23 348 8 3 447 50
260 38 1 349 84 448 50 7

262 134 3 350 11 450 19

264 17 351 13 451 78
265 35 1 352 2 18 453 27
266 68 3 355 45 15 454 16
267 11 356 27 43
268 15 358 13 456 20 1

269 13 359 198 457 45 93
271 . .

.

32 360 29 8 459 28
272 49 3 361 48 460 16 1

273 66 3 362 36 462 1 10
274.

.

23 364 7 32 464 2 65
275 18 1 367 60 467 24
276 3 50 369 58 469 13 18
277 56 4 370 12 470 25
280 15 372 7 5 471 133
281 24 374 i 184 472 17
282 30 375 156 473 1 33
284 4 211 379 i 10 1 474 36
286 23 380 11 13 476 184 ...

289 26 7 381
!

51 478 68 21
291 117 383 17 479 14
292 10 384 14 481 9 3

294 10 386 I 50 483 23 42
296 29] 1 387

1

215 484 22
297 10| 388

|

228 486 78

299 43| 4 389
|

12 5 490
|

120
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Local
Union No.

For Against

491 10

492 7 62

493 2 23

495 46
496 80 1

497 122

498 8

499 18 i

500 7 1

502 13

503 18

504 403
505 35

507 30 1

509. 5 55

510 4 6

511 19 7

512 27

513 96

514 19 2

515 1 42

517 11 2

518 17 2

519 46
520 22

521 1 104

522 65

523 37
524 10

525 25

526 40 12

530 18 1

532 33 12

534 133
535 14
536 16 3

537 60
538 18
540 16
541 25 3

543 9

544 14

545 71 1

546 12 1

547 8

550 111
551 42
552 11

554 28 - 6

556 20
557 16 3

559 12 24
561 33 7

562 29 1

564 2 42
565 6 12
567 34
568 18 1

571 17

572 12

573 11 1

574 78

Local
Union No.

For Against

578 125 3

579 69
581 40
583 20
586 142 1

589 117
591 20
592 77
594 12
595 76
596 11

597 15
598 8 8

599 71
600 18
601 48
602 12 1

603 22
604 42
605 19 1

606 42
607 19
610 39 1

611 46
612 35
613 78
614 10
616 27 2

617 18 53
619 17
621 33
622 35 1

624 36
625 22
626 17
627 59
629 14
631 24
635 36 1

636 1 28
637 72

638 17 2

639 262
640 47
642 32 6

644 14
646 24 1

648 3 14
649 15
651 49
653 10
655 36
656 43
657 73

661 61

664 4 15
668 11 12

669 35 2

674 14 3

676 1 16

678 33 13

679 37

Local
Union No.

For Against

680 1 Z4
682 19
683 35
686 1 11
689 17
690 68
691 11 1

692 1 59
693 13

696 44 2

698 38 8

699 13
700 \ 9

701 91 22
703 14 2

704 3 9

705 42
707 2 70

708 17

710 49 34
711 12
712 22 15
713 26
714 26 4

715 1 82

716 15 30
718 6 5

720 34 1

721 10

723 41
724 48
725 14
728 9 3

729 7

730 109
732 15
734 13 y

736 166
738 2 51
740 3 16
741 25
742 38
743 33 16

744 10
745 9 1

747.. 50 1

754. 18

755 35 5

756 2 5

757 24
759 6 ib

760 9 4

762 49

763 1 io

764 49
766 8 i

767 15 3

769 24 6

771 42

772 29

773 10 ...

774 207
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Local
Union No.

For Against
Local

Union No.
For Agaiist

Local
Union No.

For Against

775 11 12 900 6 4 1023 42

776 22 904. 39 3 1024 12 12

777 10 905 12 1033 15

778 6 1 910 8 1 1034 29 2

779 53 911 10 7 1035 7

780 16 914 35 1040 26

782 47 916 25 1043 14

783 48 920 33 1 1044 39

784 9 924 7 1045 18

785 8 4 925 7 1046 17

790 24 926 15 2 1049 16

792 49 1 928 8 1051 40
796 12 929 20 1052 10

798 14 930 24 1053 48
801 53 934 11 1054 17

802 21 935 12 1055 26
803 18 939 18 1059 12 1

806 5 11 940 49 1061 29

808 97 4 941 52 1062 10 1

810 53 1 943 10 5 1063 18

817. ..

:

.. 18 944 9 7 1065 39 1

819 16 945 44 1067 39
820 5 8 946 224 1068 17

821 13 1 947 44 1069 43

826 10 1 948 69 3 1071 27

829 8 5 949 6 11 1072 41 11

833 39 952 12 1074 26

835 8 953 37 7 1075 14 1

836 18 956 20 1076 11

837 18 1 958 18 2 1077 27

842 12 959 45 1081 19

843 14 . 962 10 1082 49
844 18 o 963. . 18 1087 7 3

846 9 964 12 1089 29 6

847 20 965 32 1091 19

848 10 967 7 1093 43

849 20 968 7 4 1094 8 1

850 8 971 16 1096 29

852 9 8 973 19 1101 19

854 18 1 976 15 3 1105 2 15

855 14 977 21 1107 15 17

857 49 985 51 1108 35

858 73 986 ii 1110 36

859 73 987 9 1 1111 39

860 30 989 15 1 1113 8

861 1 17 991 18 1 1116 21

862 22 992 15 1117 15

864 13 993 104 1119 12

865 1 13 994 20 1120 .27

868 28 999 141 1122 25

876 5 10 1000 7 1125 96 7

877 67 1002 27 1127 29

878 9 35 1006 27 1128 1 91

879 15 3 1011 45 1130 17

883 2 53 1012 29 1132 32

884 23 6 1014 22 1134 14

885 37 1 1015 15 59 1136 9

887 5 2 1016 25 1 1137 10 6

888 35 1 1018 43 1138 18

890 15 1019 18 1 1140 19

891 23 1021 35 1145 24

895 37 1022 12 1146 41
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Local

Union No.

1147
1148
1150
1155
1157
1158
1159
1161
1166
1173
1174
1176
1179
1182
1186
1188
1189
1198
1202
1207
1208
1210
1212
1213
1214
1216
1217
1218
1220
1222
1223
1226
1227
1229
1235
1239
1242
1243
1246
1247
1248
1252
1255
1260
1261
1267
1269
1271
1272
1282
1283
1284
1287
1288
1289
1290
1292
1297
1306
1307
1309

1313

Against
Local

Union No.

11
1

22

3

10
1

23
2

4
3

1

10

*5

8

1

ii

190

2

1317
1319
1320
1322
1325
1327
1329
1330
1331
1332
1335
1336
1338
1340
1343
1345
1347
1350
1351
1352
1354
1361
1365
1366
1367
1369
1377
1378
1379
1380
1382
1383
1384
1386
1387
1388
1390
1392
1393
1399
1400
1401
1403
1405
1407
1408
1410
1415
1417
1419
1422
1423
1425
1426
1427
1428
1429
1431
1433

1434
1435

1437

1

10
6

3

7

39
39
19
9

13
13

30
10
1

38
72
13

27
180
15

7

39
21

276
90
16
19
1

10
28

29
1

11

38
25

"9

48
69
24
15
17
9

1

24

io

10
24

14

9

19
12

3

47

10

17|

Against

31
26

4

97
6

11

15

5

19
1

23

11

io

16
1

1

64
1

57

is
1

5

35

1

17

3

3

Local
Union No.

For Against

1439 26
1445 1 7

1446 18
1449 24 1

1453 12
1458 22
1460 1 35
1463 19
1464 18

1465 25
1472 14
1473 20
1474 11
1476...... 13 i

1483 12
1491 15
1495 37 2

1496 33
14S8 9 1

1499 9

1500 30
1507 7

1508 10
1509 3 5

1515 10 . 1

1516 21
1517 14
1518 12 2

1519 43
1522 9 4

1524 8 3

1526 25
1527 48
1530 17
1532 16
1539 11
1541 21 1

1546 40 2

1548 75
1551 8 1

1553 10
1555 5 8

1556 11

1558 35
1561 22 1

1565 103
1567 7

1568 18
1569: 15
1570 12
1573 12

1577 19
1578 15
1581 8

1582 47 6

1584 10

1586 22
1587 21
1588 10

1591 10

1593 26

1596 357
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Local

Union No.

1598.
1599

.

1602.
1604.
1605.
1606.
1610.
1611.

1613.

1615.
1616.
1617.
1618.
1619.

1620.
1621.
1623.

1626.
1627.
1628.
1635.
1636.
1639.
1640.
1641.
1643.
1644.
1645.

1646.
1648.
1653.
1663.
1664.
1665.

1666.
1667.
1668.
1670.
1671.
1672.

1673.
1674.
1675.
1681.
1683.
1684.
1689.

1691.
1693.

1694.

Against

6

43
18
12

24
1

11

14
13

8

18
33

22
17

17

16
1

65

24
46
16
11

10

16

15

10

IS
12

26
9

21
47
10

1

11

18

11

20
18

3o|

io
157

13
10

27

1

46

1

21

3

18

29

1

24

3

10

Local
Union No.

For Against

1695 . 24
1696 53
1699 28
1703 12

1704 26 11

1705 24
1707 40
1709 10 1

1710 22
1712 10 4
1717 96
1719 25
1722 20
1725 15
1728 2 5

1730 19

1731 14

1735 24
1736 3 4
1738 9

1741 13

1743 17
1747 457
1751 19

1753 26
1755 35
1757 49
1760 23
1762 19

1763 14
1764 16
1766 2 13

1767 12

1768 24
1771. 8

1774 16
1777 7
1779 72 3

1783 19
1785 8 2

1786 -.. 185 43
1787 8

1793 79
1794 27
1795 5 11

1799 , 34
1809 8

1812 7

1813 2 14
1816 35

Local

Union No.
For

1818 19
1820 36
1821 16
1824 16
1825 19
1828 13

1829 29
1832 5

1835 1

1840 10

1844 7

1848 65
1850 10
1853 12
1856 12

1858 13
1859 7

1863 17
1867 15
1868 25
1874 46
1877 20
1879 7

1880 18
1883 19
1885 15
1887 9

1889 15
1891 30
1892 9

1895 25
1898 18
1900 25
1908 21
1909 7

1913.. 8

1920 10

1921
1922 47
1924 23
1925
1928 8
1931 18
1935 11

1939 17
1942 1

1943 21
1944 25
1947 22

Against

1

15

Report of Committee on Compilation of Vote on Question of Reaffiliating

"With Building Trades Department of A. F. of I,.

Indianapolis, Ind., May 8, 1912.

Mr. Wm. D. Huber, General President of the U. B. of C. and J. of A.

:

Dear Sir and Brother—We, your committee appointed by you to tabulate the vote

of the Local Unions on the question, '

' Shall the United Brotherhood reaffiliate with the

Building Trades Department of the American Federation of Labor?" beg leave to re-

port as follows:
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As per your request, your committee met at the G. 0. on May 1, 1912.

Total vote cast 47,567

Total vote for 32,077

Total vote against 15,490

Local Unions Nos. 139, 363, 781 and 1501 were not counted owing to the omission

of seal.

Local Unions 957 and 1566 were received after time specified in special circular.

Local Unions Nos. 57, 166, 250, 279, 365, 433, 482, 575, 667, 731 and 938 were not

properly attested.

Local Unions Nos. 813, 831, 907, 1005, 1041 and 1197 shows no quorum.

Therefore, as the proposition received the necessary vote for affiliation it is hereby

carried.

O. G. SMOCK, L. U. No. 75, Chairman.

FBEDEBICK G. TEUNK, L. U. 465.

JOHN T. EEILLY, L. U. No. 1635.

W. E. JOLLEY, L. U.' No. 16.

W. B. SMAET, L. U. No. 200, Secretary.

Expulsions

L. M. Young, a member of L. U. 1245,

Newport, B. I., was expelled for embezzle-

ment of funds belonging to the Local

Union.

Wm. Lauderman, of L. U. 514, Wilkes

Barre, Fa., was expelled by the L. U. for

defrauding brother members.

E. H. Gatten, the ex-F. S. of L. U. 198,

Dallas, Tex., has been expelled for embez-

zlement of local funds.

Fred Wuetherich has been expelled by

L. U. 90, Evansville, Ind., for violation of

Sections 197, 198 and 201 of general con-

stitution. .

Booming Union Goods

To secure the attention of the public in

a direct way, in order to introduce the

union label topic, the Boot and Shoe Work-

ers' Union has carried upon the road a

traveling entertainment for the past five

years.

A singer, musician and moving pictures

formed the amusement part, and a lecturer

took care of the educational features.

Every state in the country has been vis-

ited by the troupe and every union label

has had its full share of attention before

the audiences.

Some of the largest auditoriums and

theaters have been packed to the doors.

Many times bands have been furnished by
the musicians' unions and the free admis-

sion feature insured usually a full house.

Towns and cities, large and small, from

Vancouver to San Diego and from Miami,

Fla., to points on the northern Atlantic

seaboard, every state in the country, too,

had a call from this union label publicity

outfit and the hundreds of thousands of

earnest men and women, eager to learn of

a way to better their lot in life, sat in the

audiences and absorbed, many of them for

the first time, the lesson of the wonderful

power for good contained in the union

label.

This kind of work is so much needed

that it is a wonder that other organizations

have not taken it up.

Certain it is that labor organizations

depend for strength upon the support of

the people; the people as a whole natural-

ly incline toward anything which is calcu-

lated to better their lot in life; consequent-

ly, advertising seed of this kind is thrown

upon fertile soil.

It is a practical common-sense depar-

ture and should be approved by everybody.

The ears of the people should be held

the year round by all who work and hope

for the future of unionism,
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A Co-operative Enterprise in

Baltimore, Md.

Editor The Carpenter:

With the sanction of Local Union 29 I

am sending you the history of a company

in this city (Baltimore, Md.), organized

for the purpose of selling goods bearing

the union label and to educate the members

of organized labor to a realization of the

fact that there must be a closer co-opera-

tion among its rank.

We are asking you to publish this his-

tory in our official journal, feeling it to be

of sufficient interest and merit to revive

earnest thought and perhaps cause the

establishing of similar enterprises in our

own or other lines of business.

Fraternally yours,

GEO. EOLLMAN, R. S. L. U. 29.

Baltimore, Md.

History of the Maryland Supply Company.

This company is incorporated in the

State of Maryland. Its founder is Brother

George Eollman, who has been a member
of the U. B. for twenty-two years and for

twenty-one years recording secretary of

Union No. 29.

Baltimore is a city of over 600,000 in-

habitants and up to February, 1912, did

not have a single store where an article

in the gents' furnishing line such as shirts,

collars, cuffs, underwear, hose, neckwear,

belts, etc., could be bought, and only two
members of the garment workers making
union label clothes, and they had nothing

to do.

For six years Brother Eollman spoke

about the advisability of starting a store

handling union label goods, but as is usual-

ly the case, members listened to the argu-

ment, said it was a "good thing," but

could not be induced to become financially

interested.

At the State Federation of Labor held

in Cumberland, September, 1911, Brother

Eollman again brought up his favorite

topic, and was gratified to receive the as-

surance of sufficient union men to become

identified with it to warrant the calling of

a meeting in Baltimore early in October.

Invitations were sent out to quite a num-

ber of so-called prominent labor men rep-

resenting all trades. At the first meeting

fifteen responded, all filled with enthusi-

asm. The matter was carefully gone over

and plans laid for the establishing of the

business. Meetings were held weekly, and,

as the plans matured, and the time for the

final meeting for incorporation drew near,

only six were left; but the six left were

true to their convictions, had absolute

faith in the enterprise and in each other

(a virtue usually lacking in mankind), and

determination to make a trial.

On the 21st day of December a charter

was granted under the title of the "Mary-
land Supply Co., inc.," a location at 131

N. Gay street secured and preparations

made to fit up the place.

Every man working on the job was com-

pelled to have a union card. Carpenters,

painters, paperhangers, scrapers, electri-

cians, sheet metal workers and sign paint-

ers were represented, and the printed mat-

ter bears the union stamp.

There was just one cause of regret, no

union showcases could be secured; the D.

C. was appealed to for advice, but the only

union firm, the Brunswick-Balke-Collender

Company, stated they had ceased making

cases for gents' furnishing goods. It

might be well to state right here that at

this time the firm of F. X. Ganter has been

organized by the D. C. and are fully

equipped to furnish union made fixtures.

The cases were then bought from the fair-

est of the non-union firms.

The following plans were adopted for

the financing and carrying on of the busi-

ness: Shares of stock were issued at $5.00,

non-interest bearing, but participating
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shares, payable either cash or in weekly or

monthly payments. The object being to

scatter the shares in small lots among the

largest number of trade unionists, knowing

each time we sold a share we had an addi-

tional salesman and booster for the busi-

ness.

All goods were to be bought on a cash

basis, saving the discount. Under no cir-

cumstances was the corporation to assume

any debt. "Rather close up than go in

debt" was the motto adopted.

Arrangements were made with the Me-

chanics' National Bank for references and

financial standing.

On the 19th day of February the doors

were opened with a very incomplete line.

The greatest difficulty was experienced in

securing goods. The few supply houses and

factories handling union label goods were

overcrowded with previous orders and we
were compelled to await our turn.

A corps of earnest trade unionists iden-

tified with the company volunteered to

visit all unions and preach the gospel of

consistency, men and women were urged

to be true to their obligation and ask for

label goods.

The work is hard (still visiting unions)

convincing union men to be true to them-

selves and loyal to the only cause that

has or ever will bring a better life to them,

their own union, and, the progress hardly

perceptible, but, still with the result al-

ready accomplished we know our venture

must be crowned with success.

Three months have now elapsed, and while

we are still very small we are on a paying

basis and justly feel proud of our venture,

with the prospect of being able to establish

a financial institution that will be a credit

to the entire labor movement.

There is one bad feature of the trade

unionist that we have not been able to over-

come, viz., the paid officials of unions, and

organizers permanently located here, and

members aspiring to leadership who are most

frequently heard publicly proclaiming

theories of this kind have consistently re-

frained from becoming identified with this

proposition.

The following are the officers for the first

year:

George Eollman, president U. B. of C.

and J. of A.; George M. Henderson, vice-

president, I. A. of Machinists; Walter S.

Pierce, secretary-treasurer glass bottle blow-

ers. —

From "Winnipeg-, Manitoba, Canada
Editor The Carpenter:

It is a long time since I saw anything in

our journal from Winnipeg, and, having some
leisure time at my command, I thought I

would drop you a few lines letting our broth-

ers and readers know that we are still on

the map and very much alive. Those of us

who have been in Winnipeg and are acquaint-

ed with conditions know that we, as an or-

ganization, more particularly the writer as

business agent, are up against a hard propo-

sition in keeping the membership of the

Local Union up to that high standard that

it ought to have in a city of the size of

Winnipeg.

To begin with, it is the great center of

immigration in this great western country;

every spring we have thousands of foreigners

dumped in our midst. Now if these people

were confined to one dozen languages we
might be able to handle them, but when 1

tell you that we have fifty-two languages

spoken here you will see what we are up
against in building up our membership. What
makes this task the more difficult is that our

population is largely floating and our mem-
bers are continually pulling out for other

and new pastures. As a result our Local

Union is in many cases losing the help and

advice of good men.

It has been well and truly said, I believe,

that Winnipeg turns out more union men
than any city in the West.

Then we have also that thorn in the flesh,

"the Amalgamated," and we all know that

where is division there is friction and non-

union employers and non-union men are

profiting by it.

Just now we are having an unusual spring

battle and we are entering into it with a will.

Last week we appointed two extra business

agents and all three of us are trying to

corner up the city in the next few weeks.

There seems to be a good summer ahead of

us, but in view of the fact that we are ask-

ing for better conditions this summer, viz.,

60 cents per hour and eight hours per day, 1
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would ask the outside brethren to give us

a wide berth for a few weeks at least.

In conclusion I would like to compliment

our brothers in Saskatoon on the able report

sent in to The Carpenter last month by the

business agent, Brother Barton. I have still

a warm place in my heart for Saskatoon and

will long remember the friendships I made

there. Fraternally yours,

HUGH DALL, B. A.

Winnipeg, Man.

Outsiders Violating U. B. Laws in

Akron, O.

Editor The Carpenter:

In my capacity as business agent for

Local Union 84, Akron, O., I am compelled

to enter emphatic protest against viola-

tions of our TJ. B. laws in this city and

Summit county by members from West
A'irginia. Notwithstanding the fact that

we have a strike in progress for the closed

shop, there are about sixty of these men
here working for unfair contractors and

refusing to come off. Most of these men
hold cards paid up-to-date, flush them, de-

claring that they are union men, that they

have not to obey our local laws and will

not transfer. I am sending you this pro-

test for publication in the journal because

it is impossible for me to learn their names

and their friends shut up like clams when
I put in an appearance on jobs where they

are working.

For this deplorable state of things the

financial secretaries of the Local Unions

to which these men belong are also to be

blamed, as it is unlawful for a F. S. to

accept dues from a member who is work-

ing in another jurisdiction in which there

is a Local Union.

I have no trouble with men from other

states. It seems that these snake hunters

defy all laws but their own. It appears

that those men who sneak up here and hide

their cards are a class of men who joined

the union for the purpose of obtaining a

job, by being a union man, while other

good men are compelled to hold them up.

These kind of men are immensely injur-

ing the cause of unionism, and as soon as

we ascertain their names and their Local

Unions, charges will be preferred against

any F. S. who is found accepting due cards

from a man in Summit county. As we
have a strike on here, charges will also be

placed against all union men from other

jurisdictions working on unfair jobs as

fast as we are able to identify them.

Fraternally yours,

ED. S. SHATZEB, B. A. L. U. 84.

Akron, O.

Encouragement for Writers on the

Apprentice Question
Editor The Carpenter:

I have read and well borne in mind, your

appeal to the rank and file of our U. B.

in the July 1911 issue of our journal advis-

ing us to again take up the apprentice

question. This all-important question

should be impressed well on the minds of

the members until finally settled. Our

General Secretary, Bro. Duffy, has done

good work towards the solution of this

problem in submitting a code of rules gov-

erning apprentices in his report to the Des

Moines convention and I am pleased to note

that, inspired by his suggestions, some of

our young brothers of Local Unions 807

and 495, as well as others well advanced

on union lines, have come to the front ad-

vocating the necessity of establishing an

efficient apprenticeship system in the col-

umns of our journal. They deserve credit

for their intelligent and instructive letters.

As to my own Local Union 183, Peoria,

HI., I can say that we have not been idle

in this very important matter. As early

as in June 1908, we have discussed the

apprentice question at two regular meet-

ings and appointed a committee to draw up

some resolutions in behalf of the apprentice

to be submitted to the Salt Lake City Con-

vention; but our local work was lost sight

of in that assembly when the apprentice

rules presented by the Chicago delegates,

and they certainly were good rules, were

side-tracked to be handled by the G. E. B.

Nevertheless, our boys are still on the

job and our sympathy with the apprentice

is as ardent as ever. In less than a month

after the Des Moines Convention we had

a good night school established for our ap-

prentices which proved a success.

The apprentice question will surely come
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up again at our next Convention stronger

than ever, therefore it is very desirable

that a few more of the apprentice sympa-

thizers come to the front, write and agitate

in his behalf and devise a plan whereby

we can carry on this educational work in a

self-supporting manner. When we can

show the rank and file that we can educate

our younger brothers and establish an ap-

prentice system for our entire U. B. with-

out touching their pockets or drawing on

the general treasury, we will obtain all

their votes this time at the referendum.

In conclusion, let me say a few words in

memory of one of the most intelligent

young writers on the apprentice question

and member of Local Union 183, who died

in 1907. He was a boy that made friends

of all of our four hundred members at work
or in the meetings. We had his picture

enlarged, appropriately draped and placed

beside our charter on wall of our Union

hall. Fraternally yours,

EALPH OSBORN, L. U. 183.

Peoria, 111.

I^ake Seamen's Union
Editor The Carpenter:

We need your help. For many years the

organized seamen have petitioned Congress

to make changes in the maritime laws

necessary to safeguard life and give to

seamen a chance to secure justice for

themselves.

On May 2nd, 1912, the Committee on

Merchant Marine and Fisheries, of the

House of Eepresentatives, reported favor-

ably the Seamen's Bill, H. R. 23673 (for-

merly H. R. 11372) which had been intro-

duced by Congressman Wm. B. Wilson of

Pennsylvania. It now awaits action in

the House and Senate.

The terrible Titanic disaster aroused a

public demand for such legislation. But
the public forgets sometimes, and there

now appears to be a disposition on the part

of some Congressmen and Senators to be
satisfied with a few more lifeboats, without

requiring that there be any experienced

seamen on board each ship to properly

handle the lifeboats and other life-saving

appliances.

The Seamen 's Bill, H. R. 23673, requires

among other things that all steamers at

sea or on the Great Lakes must carry a

percentage of experienced seamen in the

deck crew. Without experienced seamen,

the lifeboats and other appliances are of

little use.

We ask you to at once write to your

Congressmen and Senators urging imme-
diate and favorable action on the bill H.

R. 23673. It has been reported favorably,

but there is still danger that Congress will

fail to act during this session.

We ask you to write personally, at once,

and also to ask your organization to take

action.

For nearly four years the Seamen carried

On the strike against the Steel Trust and

the Lake Carriers' Association without

asking for help. They fought their own
battle and made their own sacrifices.

Now we ask you to write a couple of

letters to your Congressman and to your

Senators urging the passage of our bill im-

mediately, and to have your organization

act. That is all. Will you do this for us?

There is no time to be lost.

Fraternally yours,

V. A. OLANDER, Secretary.

Organiser J. H. Bean
Editor The Carpenter:

Please allow me space at this time to

say a few words through your valuable

columns. As many readers will have noted,

it has been sometime since I have been di-

rectly mentioned in our journal. The facts

are I have been over busy trying to get

things in the fourth district so that I could

make a report that would be creditable to

the U. B., while things are not just as 1

would like to have them, I can safely say

we have lost only a few of our charters in

this district, if any, up to this writing.

Many of our members have fallen behind;

much of this was due to lack of interest and

work during our unusual long winter and

dull season. I have given much of my time

trying to maintain the membership brought

forward from 1911, and to add new members
when available. Only a few locals that I
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have visited have not had their hardships

from the fact that our organization, like

many others, had to suffer for the sins com-

mitted by others. But we have been able

to bear false accusation and now we are

looking forward to great and greater things

to be accomplished to the credit of the

trades movement. The object of this trade

movement was to educate the mass of those

who toil, not the few, and the fact remains

that much has been accomplished for the

commonwealth of this country.

In an interview with Booker T. "Washing-

ton, some few months ago, desiring informa-

tion as to my work as an organizer and

whether I had any opposition. The answer

was, in my opinion anything without opposi-

tion was a very small thing, and the work

of the U. B. was too great to succeed with-

out opposition.

Organized labor has never suffered more

in this section since its first introduction,

than since the beginning of this last decade

which we have just passed through. On
many occasions I used for argument that it

was only Judas that betrayed our Lord and

Master, there was eleven who had no hand

in it whatever.

The writer found many drawbacks in sev-

eral places due largely to our members dis-

obeying our general laws and not complying

with their local trade rules and failing to

live up to their obligation.

The Bible tells us that the way of the

transgressor is hard. It is true in the U. B.

as in anything else. If our members would

know the law, and obey it they would have

less confusion and greater success.

By special orders from the G. P. I went to

Augusta, Ga. After rendering all assistance

possible I left the outside carpenters enjoy-

ing an eight-hour work day, which went into

effect April 1, 1912. The shop men are now
working nine hours, and every one seems to

be in employment.

From there I went to Macon, Ga., where I

found less than 40 per cent, of the carpen-

ters in the organization with possibly more

work going on now than any one time for

many years. I have advised the union men
there to obey their trade rules, live up to

their obligations and make no more demands

upon contractors until they secure the appli-

cations of the non-union men who are work-

ing for the non-union contractors,

I am doing what I can for the boys here

in Americus, Ga., where I am at present, and

I will address the boys in Montgomery, Ala.,

possibly on Friday night, next.

Forget Them Not
Welcome sunshine warm and tender
Kissed the winter's tears away

—

Glad the smiling fields and gardens
Decked themselves in bright array

;

Eloquent the Easter sermon
Seen and beard where'er we look

For the text is Resurrection

—

Found in nature's open book.

For the prosperous, all is lovely

—

Brightness, beauty and perfume,
Budding orchards, fragrant breezes
Wafted o'er a sea of bloom;

Grateful hearts in reverent worship,
Through our picture all is bright,

Turn aside—some one gets shadows

—

Beauty side by side with blight

!

Louder than sweet Easter anthems
Hark ! a whistle clear and shrill,

Calling, calling weary children

To the slavery of the mill

—

While our darlings, healthy, happy,
Twine their woodland garlands gay,

Pity those, our neighbor's children,

Who've forgotten how to play

!

Each day's work eleven hours

—

Does your soul with horror thrill?

Don't forget that mammon's victinn

Are the children of the mill

,

Let us kneel at Christian altars

And rich Easter offerings bring,

Hearts in fervent praise uplifted

Homage pay our risen King.

When in earth's glad chorus swelling

Love and glory rise to Him,
Think how Jesus blessed the children

—

Don't forget to pray for them.
All around us gorgeous splendor,

Glowing flow'rs of every hue,

Fresh and fragrant Easter lilies

—

Every chalice brimmed with dew.

Hearts responsive to their message,

Burden for the toilers bear

—

Don't forget the factory children

In each grateful Easter prayer.

Then among the whirling spindles

Toiling, toiling, toiling still,

Don't forget the blighted blossoms

—

Faded children of the mill.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.

The more union goods you buy the more

union men will be at work.
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News Notes from
Local Unions

Santa Fe, N. M.—We would earnestly ad-

vise all migrating carpenters to avoid this

city. Trade conditions are decidedly bad,

many of our members are walking the

streets and nothing in sight to relieve the

situation. *

* • &
Calgary, Alberta, Can.—-Trade conditions

are looking brighter in this city and not

many brothers are out of employment at

present. Twenty-three new members were

received into our Local Union this week
and nine on clearance cards.

* *> *
Aurora, 111.—-This city is a good place for

carpenters to avoid at present and until

further notice. There is serious trouble

existing here between the craft and our

employers which is causing a large number
of our home men walking the streets.

++ > *
Asheville, N. C.—We desire by this

means to inform all traveling brothers stop-

ping in this city, that they can be accomo-

dated at a hotel built by strictly union

labor. But make no mistake, '
' The Lan-

gren" was built almost altogether by non-

union labor.

**+ »* *t*

Toledo, O.—Trade is good here at pres-

ent, we are taking in new members right

along and prospects are bright for the sea-

son just started. We have induced several

contractors to hire union men who have

not employed any for several years, which
looks good to us.

* > $.

Lower Anthracite Eegion (Pa.) District

—

A large number of our contractors refusing

to sign our agreement, they being con-

sidered unfair to us and union labor in

general, we advise all union carpenters in

search of employment to give this district

a wide berth until our difficulties have
been satisfactorily adjusted.

Mobridge, S. Dak.—Work is very slack

at this time and all other business very

dull. As a result, half of our home men
are idle. Even should trade conditions im-

prove there are enough men here to do

all the work that may turn up this season

and we would ask traveling brothers to

avoid this city until further notice.

* .

* *
Nashville, Tenn.—This city is, vulgarly

speaking, on the "bum" as regards wages,

which are very low. There is no demand
for carpenters here and transient brothers

are urgently requested to lend us a help-

ing hand in an effort to improve conditions

by staying away. By so doing they will

not be disappointed.

Dallas, Tex.—Our demand for an increase

in wages of 5 cents per hour as yet not

having been granted, it is imperatively

necessary for all traveling carpenters to

avoid this city until we are in a position

to report success of our movement through

the columns of this journal. Any member
of the craft coming here at this time will

do so at his own risk.

4* <$»

Evansville, Ind.—Despite the fact that

trade conditions in this city are anything

but good at present and a great many of

our members are walking the streets, the

daily papers, through advertisements and

other misleading literature, are trying to

bring still more men to this city. There

is no chance for any new-comers and mi-

grating brothers are advised to keep away.

<J* *J» •>$»

Bend, Ore.—As a result of booster litera-

ture spread broadcast by the Commercial

Club, this town is being over-run with

carpenters in search of work. Brother car-

penters are hereby warned not to pay at-

tention to such stuff as trade is dull here
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and half the resident carpenters are idle.

Migrating brothers will please keep away
from Bend, Ore., and give onr Local Union

a chance to maintain or improve conditions.

* * *
Brantford, Out., Can.—Trade conditions

are fair and prospects for a busy season

are good in this city. If we do not suc-

ceed in getting the builders to sign up this

season we never will. Some of them admit

having made a big mistake in not signing

our agreement some four or five years ago

and we trust they will profit by their past

experience. They are in need of good

carpenters and if the Union men do not

come here, they will work in handy men
which will certainly not further our move-

ment. Brantford will experience the

greatest building boom on record. The per-

mits this year exceed $300,000 and condi-

tions in surrounding towns and cities are

about the same.
+** & ><.

St. Maries, Ida.—We would advise all

carpenters to avoid this city and vicinity

as we find it a hard proposition to keep

our Union together, there being so many
non-union men here working for just half

the Union scale. The majority of our mem-

bers have not been able to secure a job for

three or four months. At this time of

writing it looks as if we are going to have

a very quiet summer, and yet the town has

about fifty per cent more carpenters than

can be employed. We trust carpenters will

heed this advise and stay away frow St.

Maries until a better report appears in this

journal.

*&*
*J* ^

Sioux City, la.—Local Union 948 of this

city, recently held an open meeting at

which General Organizer, Wm. Griebling,

was the principal speaker. The meeting was
iargely attended and Bro. Griebling 's able

and convincing remarks instilled an en-

thusiasm into the non-union men of this

city which has been the means of more than

trebling our membership. Our total mem-
bership on March 1, 1912, having been 124

members, we have today over 300 in good

standing and still more are coming in. We
expect in a short time, Sioux City to be

counted among the strictly Union cities, as

we contemplate the enforcement of the

card system on and after June 1st. These

good results we owe to the strenuous and

untiring efforts of General Organizer, Bro.

Griebling, who, during his stay here, with

the aid of our membership, has done splen-

did work.

*> >
Dubuque, la.—Unscrupulous men and

selfish intereses have engineered and at-

tempted to force upon this city the open

shop programme which was started over

14% months ago by the uncalled-for lock-

out of the Building Trades, and which is

carried to such extremes by the use of

secret, cowardly and vindictive tactics, by
slander, intimidation, boycott and black-

list, that the gravest danger is menacing

the city's people and welfare. Begardless

of all lying stories to cloud the issue, the

sole and only purpose of the lockout and

the open shop is the destruction of our

Unions that the wages and condiitons may
be lowered to the lowest notch that men
in a labor-glutted market will accept; in

fact, it is the whole bone of contention.

Wages have already been lowered and

hours lengthened in every open shop in the

city and the end is not yet. The building

mechanics are the main victims of the mis-

guided Open Shop Booster fight, but the

effect is directed at the whole organized

labor movement.

Some of the labor crushers are showing

their hands in their hatred of unions and

are forcing contractors to do their dirty

work by specifying that no fair labor shall

be employed on any buildings they control.

And, hand-in-hand with the lockout, the

boycott, and the blacklist, goes the booster

policy to flood the town with the riff-raff

of the labor world, to glut the market in

order to still further reduce labor condi-

tions. Advertisements in magazines, news-

papers and by hand-bills are distributed

over the country and throughout the towns,

calling for 1,000 carpenters and 2,000 mill-

men and cabinet-makers.

The actual facts are that one-half our

home carpenters have no work and the

millmen are being discharged every day;

over 70 have been fixed the past seven

weeks on suspicion of being Union sympa-
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thizers. And those who are still at work
in the sash and door mills are now on

short time, the day being reduced two hours

with one-half day on Saturday, which at

the average rate of 16 cents per hour leaves

the weekly wage at about $7.04 per.

Others in certain departments are taking

week about, each man taking his lay-off in

turn. This condition, coupled with the

gentlemen's agreement in force here, "To
hire none of each other's men," is calcu-

lated to keep a long line of starving men
at the factory doors competing with each

other for a job at any price.

From the facts stated here above, emi-

grating carpenters and millmen can readi-

ly see that Dubuque, la., is a good place to

stay away from at this time and until fair

and union conditions have been established

in the citv.

In Appreciation of a Business Agent's
Faithful Services

Hartford, Conn.—On April 1 last, Local

Union 43 of this city regretfully accepted

the resignation of Brother Fred C. Walz as

business agent. He held the position for"

nearly eighteen years and in appreciation of

the faithful services rendered during this

long period, the Local Union presented him

with a handsome Seth Thomas hall clock,

standing over eight feet high and built of

solid mahogany.

Brother Walz joined the U. B. in Hart-

ford in September, 1891, and was elected

business agent May 4, 1904. He was a mem-
ber of the G. E. B. for a number of years

and president of the Connecticut State Coun-

cil and president of the state branch of

the A. F. of L. for two years. Under his ad-

ministration the local membership has grown

from 150 members to 1,000 and wages were

increased from $2.50 per day of nine hours

to $4.00 per day of eight hours with a half

holiday on Saturday.

Brother Walz is now engaged in the busi-

ness of an architect and will remain a mem-

ber of the union.

False to Union Principle

Wilkes Barre, Pa.—Wm. Lauderman, a

member of L. U. 514 of this city, up until

the end of January this year, done con-

tracting work, when he played the part of

an absconder and defaulter, taking with
him the last two week's wages he owed
several men working for him. We are send-

ing this statement to The Carpenter for

publication, in order that should he apply

elsewhere for admission Ms true character

may be known and he may be recognized

as the man who defrauded our members.

Information Wanted
Michael Crowley, aged about 52 years,

last heard of in Dorchester, Mass., a mem-
ber of some U. B. Local Union in the

Boston district, also worked in Abington,

Mass. at one time, is inquired for, Any one

knowing of his whereabouts will confer a

great favor by communicating with his sis-

ter

Mary Ann Crowley,

Canton, Mass.

Floyd Ackerman, the subject of the

sketch below, a member of L. U. 1436,

Bangor, Pa., left his wife and child Feb-

ruary 27th, leaving all bills unpaid.

FLOYD ACKEBMAN.
Age, 22; weight, 150 pounds; dark brown
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hair and eyes, height 5 ft. 5 in. Anyone

who can locate him will kindly notify his

wife.

Address: Mrs. Floyd Crowley,

Eailroad ave., Pen Argyl, Pa.

I,ook Out for Him!

E. H. Gatten, the ex-F. S. of L. U. 198,

Dallas, Tex., has embezzled the funds of

the I*. U. and on March 6th last, left for

E. H. GATTEN.

parts unknown. He is about 5 ft. 5 in. tall,

weight about 1501b. The sketch here is a

good likeness of him.

Carrying the Union Card

We were crowded in a box car,

Not a soul could bear to sleep,

It was freezing on the outside
And the snow was two feet deep,

When along came a brakeman
And shouted to his pard

:

"Make all them fellows unload
That hasn't got a card."

We rolled up to the round house
And wanted to get warm

We thought for us to go inside

That it would do no harm.
Then we met a burly fellow

Who sized us up real hard,

Then he gently whispered in my ear:

"Have you fellows got a card?"

We were walking through the city,

Through the snow and slush and sleet,

When we met a burly policeman
Strolling on his beat.

He stared at us intently,

And our weary souls were jarred,

For he said, "Who be you bums

—

Have you got a union card?"

We walked into a barroom,
For we wanted something hot;

To stall the barkeep for a drink
Was our lucky lot.

We, too, told our sad tale of woe

—

We were up against it hard

;

Says he, "I'll treat and feed you, too,

But I'll have to see your card."

All along life's rugged journey,
Should we meet with friend or foe,

It is best to have the goods in print
Then everyone will know

That we stand for human freedom
And with consciences unmarred

We can go our way rejoicing,

Carrying a union card.

Shout it out among the nations
In summer heat or wintry gale

'Till the angels join the chorus
Over in the heavenly vale

Then when Gabriel blows his trumpet
They will find. the gates are barred

Unless they can present St. Peter
With a paid-up union card.

G. H. HALL.
Jacksonville, Fla.

Building Trades Department Charters

Washington.—The Building Trades De-

partment, American Federation of Labor, has

recently granted charters for local depart-

ments at Fargo, N. D., and Fort Wayne,

Ind., and applications are pending for the

Indiana State Building Trades Council, New-
burg, N. Y., and Kankakee, 111.
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Successful Trade Movements
Spring City, Pa.—The millmen 's strike

here, after a three days' duration, was de-

clared off May 4. We had an agreement

signed by the mill owner for one year, from

May 1, 1912, to May 1, 1913, which pro-

vides for 30 cents per hour minimum scale

at nine hours' work per day. We original-

ly asked for 32 cents, but agreed to a com-

promise and settled on 30 cents per hour.

^ *
Great Falls, Mont.—We have received

our raise of 50 cents per hour, an advance

from $4.50 to $5.00 per day of eight hours

without any trouble. There is quite some

work under way at the present time, and

desiring to give any brother who desires a

chance at the work here in the far West,

we would request the Editor to remove the

name of our city from the stay-away list.

.•*

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Holding out for a

compromise agreement between committees

from L. U. 232 and the bosses, which, how-

ever, the latter had turned down, we final-

ly gained our point and our strike was de-

clared off Thursday, May 9. The agreement

calls for 40 cents per hour minimum, nine

hours per day, and the closed shop. Our
previous scale was $3.15 per day of nine

hours.

J* *$• +*

Sheboygan, Wis.—Local Union 657, of

this city had an agreement signed by the

Builders' Association April 30, at 11 P. M.,

and obtained the signatures to the same of

the individual employers. But we had to

relinquish our demand for a Saturday half-

holiday and 45 cents per hour. We settled

on a raise of 3 cents, which makes our

minimum scale 43 cents per hour, working

hours remain 8 hours straight per day.

* * *
New Brunswick, N. J.—While our de-

mand for 50 cents per hour, an advance of

6 cents per hour, was not granted by the

boss carpenters on April 1 and we were

compelled to be out on strike for two

weeks, the matter in dispute was settled

by the bosses agreeing that the rate of

wages demanded be granted and take effect

on November 1 this year. Until that date

we are working at the old rate of 44 cents

per hour.

** * $»

Springfield, 111.—Our trouble is settled

and the strike declared off. The Associa-

tion bosses signed up in a body while three

or four small contractors have as yet not

signed up at this time, but they have no

work and no doubt will sign up as soon as

they obtain something to do. With the

signing of our new agreement we have been

granted the 5 cents per hour advance we
demanded, from $3.60 per day of 8 hours

to 50 cents minimum per hour.

* *> *
St. Catharines, Ont., Can.—We have won

out in our movement for an advance in

wages from 35 to 40 cents per hour for

nine hours' work per day—50 hours per

week. Our agreement, as signed by the

Builders' Exchange on May 10th, is to run

for one year from date. Clause 7b of the

agreement provides for the employment of

Union men exclusively, except when em-

ployers apply for union men to the union

and the latter is unable to furnish them.

*+ * *
Bridgeport, Ont., Can.—Local Union 1850

of this city has reached" an agreement with

the carpenter contractors whereby we are

granted a minimum rate of wages of 35

cents per hour and 9 hours work per day.

We have, however, agreed if state of trade

requires it, to work 10 hours per day dur-

ing the months of May, June and July,

without over-time being paid for the tenth

hour. We think we done pretty well for

this first year's agreement. We are pick-

ing up a few more new members at each

meeting night.
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Saginaw, Mich.—We are pleased to re-

port the successful outcome of our trade

movement. We received all we demanded,

namely, an advance in wages from 40 to

45 cents per hour and forty-four hours per

week. While it was necessary for some of

our members to quit on the 1st of May, in

two days the matter was settled and all

are now working. We have lost two of the

contractors that formerly employed union

men, nevertheless we are satisfied with the

result of our movement, for as to these two

obdurate contractors we think we can han-

dle them in a way that in time they will

get right.

* * *
Lowell, Mass.—We are pleased to report

that today, May 6, we are starting in on a

three-year contract, an increase in pay from

$3.20 to $3.60 per day and forty-four hours

per week. Not a man is idle today on ac-

count of the change and as yet no com-

plaint has been entered. This has, how-

ever, not been accomplished without much
hard work. The general public in this city

are giving the carpenters great credit for

doing business in such an intelligent way
as was the case during our negotiations

with the employers. We hope that our

brothers in other cities will be equally suc-

cessful in their strife for better conditions.

* > *
Washington, Pa.—We are pleased to in-

form the brothers of the U. B. that we
have been entirely successful in our move-

ment, inaugurated the first of the year,

for a 10 per cent increase in wages. Every
contractor of the town, large or small, has

signed our agreement to that effect, and not

one of our men had to lose an hour's time

to enforce our demand. This increase

makes our minimum wage $3.75 for 8 hours

(as against our previous rate of $3.25 per

day) for outside carpenters. Millmen are

now working 9 hours except Saturday when
8 hours is the rule. We consider ourselves

very fortunate having met with such suc-

cess, trade being rather dull here.

* . 4*

Elmhurst and Wheaton, Til.—Through the

valuable assistance rendered Local Unions

558 and 1527 by theDuPage D. C, by Local

Union 463, Hinsdale and particularly by
General Organizer, Bro. Geo. Lakey, the

trade movement in both places was brought

to a favorable conclusion. Our success is

the more significant as the contractors had

declared for the open shop and decided to

disregard the question of unionism en-

tirely. We still have a few contractors to

deal with, but nearly the entire member-
ship are now back to work under the new
conditions, 55 cents per hour, an advance

of 5 cents per hour, and things look bright-

er than ever. Our working hours are 8 per

day, 44 per week.

*$* *$* *$*

Saskatoon, Sask., Can.—We had a little

unexpected trouble on May 1, when our new
scale was to take effect. Some of our mem-
bers struck on several jobs that day, and
more on May 2. On May 3 they all came
out with the exception of one, but on the

same day enough of the contractors agreed

to pay the 50 cents minimum per hour to

employ 80 per cent, of our membership, and

that night we voted to call the strike off

Ninety per cent, or more of our member-
ship are now working under the increased

scale and we intend to enforce the closed

shop in the near future. We initiated thir-

teen new members on May 2 and have a

number of new applicants for next meet-

ing. Our old scale was $4.05 per day of

nine hours; we have thus secured an in-

crease of 45 cents per day.

*J» *
Joliet, 111.,—Our fight for better work-

ing conditions in this city is over and

things in the building line are gradually

settling down to normal. The demand of

the outside carpenters for an increase of 5

cents per hour, was granted by the master

builders after a three days walk out, which

gives us an eight-hour day at 55 cents per

hour. Our millmen have just reached an

agreement with their employers, which in-

creases their minimum rate from 19% to

25 cents per hour and an increase of 2y2
cents per hour for all men receiving from

25 to 30 cents inclusive. They also gained

a nine-hour day in place of a ten-hour day.

This is the best working conditions ever

(Continued on Page 63.)
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How to Make Blue Prints
(By Prof. A. Edward Khodes.)

Blue printing is nothing more or less than

a photographic process simplified. This is,

The negative and prepared paper is next

exposed to the light for a certain length of

time after which the prepared paper is

washed in a chemical solution, and the pic-

any one who uses a camera knows that he ture is finished.

C/o//?a CCfS/7/0/?.

&/&SS.
Frame. ->

/vtsv?/ of/or/n//nd frcrme.

>**T

Tc? _A?r7A£: /3LL/£: f*/V//vt^.

/.ay'fr&c/sTg Of?^//^s tr//6 //?£ //>?es J&esc/r/ng <2/as-<5.

lor/ /&r<ep<7r<et/ ^/a^ oT^fr/zte /c?r//?f/oa/0(!?7~ a/7

Me /~/"C7C/'/7g>,

Lcry cus/7/0/7 o/j ti/t/e/or/f?/'pcr&es".

f"c?3fe/7 /oac/k /s?p/crce.

7c/rr? frame oy&r a/7t/expose fo /fie jc//?. //<?3 /?7//?6//fe$.

Jfe/rp(pye /fie A/uejosv/?f /ocr/oer 01a? 0Z7sf? ///>? wafer:

places a piece of chemically prepared paper Blue printing is very much the same. You

in contact with a previously prepared nega- have a drawing made on transparent paper

tivc, which usually is a piece of glass or film. or tracing cloth. This corresponds to your
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photographic negative, and is called a trac-

ing. You also have your chemically prepared

blue print paper (which you can buy at al-

most any book store for about 10 cents a

yard). This blue print paper is fastened in

contact vrith the drawing and is then ex-

posed to the sunlight for a short while (from

one to several minutes, depending on the

transparency of the material on which the

drawing was made). After which the pre-

pared blue print paper is washed in clear,

clean water for a few minutes, then hung

up to dry, and that is all there is to the

process.

The above will be more clear by a refer-

ence to the illustration where it will be seen

that contact of tracing and blue print paper

is made during the exposure by means of a

printing frame, which consists of a frame,

like a picture frame, in fact I often use a

picture frame at times when I don't have

access to a regular printing frame, which

consists of a frame, a glass front, a cloth

cushion, and a removable back.

It is used as shown in the drawing, by

laying the tracing on the glass, then laying

the prepared side of the blue print paper

in contact with the tracing, and fastening

the whole together by means of the cloth

cushion and the removable back. You are

now ready to turn the whole over and place

it where the sun can shine through the glass

and tracing and make the print, after it

has been printed long enough, which' must

be determined by experiment, remove the

blue print paper from the frame and im-

merse it in water.

After the print is dry it is ready for use.

The 3£-in. scriber is illustrated herewith.

This is made of sheet steel and will accom-
modate hexagon, oval or round pencils. There

Peerless Tools Have Many Superior
Features

The only combined compasses and scribers

that will hold pencils of any length and of

various shapes and steel points that can be
moved up or down to suit pencil, are the
claims made for the Peerless Line of tools

manufactured by Potter Bros., 612 W. 110th

St., New York. This line includes the Peerless

3J-in. scriber (No. 30), the Peerless 5£-in.

double compass and scriber (No. 57), and the
Peerless 5J-in. "Stork's Beak" combined
compass and scriber (No. 55). Potter Bros,

also manufacture the Peerless flexible bit

gauge (No. 100).

Peerless 3i-in. Scriber.

is a broad point to prevent scratching plaster

walls, fine woodwork, etc., which is also used

as a protector to the pencil point. It can be

moved out of the way as desired. The sharp

point is for compass work and for entering

into quirks, mouldings, etc. The 5^-in. com-

passes and scribers mentioned above, are, of

course, larger in size and have many useful

features. The 5J-in. "Stork's Beak" combined

compass and scriber, (No. 55), has a double

joint with a thumb screw on each side, mak-
ing it very secure and rigid. It can be used

in much narrower places than the ordinary

compass. It can be converted into a scriber

easily and quickly by simply inserting a

pencil in place of the steel compass leg. The
double compass and scriber (No. 57) has many
exclusive features. It does away with the

old style, clumsy, quadrant compass. It has

the double-locking device; in fact, this tool

has all the best features of Potter Bros.' scrib-

ers and compasses combined into one.

Carpenters and builders should be particu-

larly interested in the flexible bit gauge,

which is illustrated with this article. This

gauge will not mark the wood, nor slip up-

ward, nor interfere with chips. It is light

and durable and particularly suited for mor-

tise locks.

The Peerless Flexible Bit Gauge.

Further particulars regarding these tools

can be obtained by writing to Potter Bros.,

612 W. 110th St., New York. They are sold

direct in any quantity, or dealers can secure

them from Sargent & Co.

Potter Bros, are well known for the excel-

lence of their goods, the sales of which have

reached nearly 2,000 dozen, and the demand
for their devices has been constantly growing.

They are not only manufacturers but are ex-

perienced carpenters and artisans as well, and
the tools they are now selling are the result

of their own experience and acquaintance with

the needs of workmen in this line.

He who feels no pity for men will never

be a power among men.
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cutgcfecn £cgcr
Scrfjonblungen ber jttictten SStertetjaf)re§=

©iijmtg, 1912, be§ @eneral=

®jef»tio=S8oatb.

9tadjertr>cu)nte SIngelegenljeiten ftmrben
roaljrenb bem, ginifdjen biefer unb ber bor*

Ijergegangenen ©i^ung getegenen geitraume,
burdj brieflidjen 9JMnung3au§taufd) gnrifdjen

ben 23oarbmitgtiebern unb bem ©. ©. erle*

bigt.

Eine ©einerfSforberung ber 2. 11. 16
©bringfietb, $11., iuurbe geneljmigt.

®er ©. ©. erfudjte urn ^nftrufiion betreff§

be§ £>rude§ benbtigter englifdjen Dtituale unb
tourbe obiger ermadjtigt 500 Ejemblare
bruden gu faffen.

SDer @. ©. unterbreitete einen 83orfd)Iag,

SBiebemfdjIuft an ba§ St. §f. of 2. 23auge*
tr>ert3*®ebartement betreffenb, fotnie meljrere

©djreiben beffen Erefutibbeamten unb ftmrbe
ber @. ©. ermadjtigt ben SGorfdjtag etner

llrabftimmung gu unterbreiten.

1. Stprtl.

S)er 33oarb triti an biefem 2>aium unter
91 91 EonnoHt)'3 83orfi£ in ©i^ung. Stumer
EonnoHb, finb 23auffier, SJJottS, SEalquift, Eote
unb Cartel antoefenb.

2)er 2?iertetialjre3*23eridjt be§ ©. $£. hrirb

bertefen unb ben Stften einberleibt.

£>ie ©eiuerlSforberungen folgenber S). E.'§

unb 2. II. 'en inerben geneljmigt unb finan*
gteUe llnterftiiijung, iiber bie nadj Einlauf
toeiterer §8ertcr)te beftimmi tuerben foil, guge*

fagt:

EI)icago, %U. t ®. E.; 2. 11. 358 Sibton,
3nb.; 140 ©'gallon, SH.; 174 £oIiet, !gIL;

286 ©reat %aU§, Stfont.; 310 9?ornridj, 91.

§.; 364 Council SBIuffS, $a.

2. Stbrit.

SSeitere ©einerI§forberungen gefteUt bon
nadjftetjenben 2ofaI*lInionen inerben fan!*
itonirt: 2. 11. 455 ©omerbiHe, 91. &; 798
©atem, £H.; 965 ®e®alb, 3H.; 463 §in§*
bale, 311.; 978 ©bringfielb, Sfto.; 1236
9JM)igan ©tit), $nb.; 996 SJSenn $an, 91 g).;

1297 9?ero 33run§iuid, 91 &; 1313 9J?afon

Etfy, 3a.; 1525 Princeton, £11.; 1798 @t.
SI)oma§, Ont., San.; 38 ©t. Eatl>erine3,

Dni., (San.

(Sine gorberung ber 2. II. 779 SBatjcrofe,

©a., ift guriidgegogen unb bamit erlebigt.

3. SIbril.

®. St. SJSoft ift eingetroffen unb ber S3oarb
ift boHgatjtig.

(Sine ©etuerlSforberung ber 2. It. 83 §ali*
faj, 9?. ©., ©an., hrirb geneljmigt.

Einer gorberung ber 2. II. 171 g)oung§*
toton, 9?. g)., hrirb roegen 9Kanget an 3n*
tereffe ber SKitgtieber erfterer gegeniiber,
©anttion bertoeigert.

@in Somite ber 2. II. 898 Benton ^arbor,
Wi§., erfdjeint bor bem S8oarb betreffS ber
bon ber te^ten ^onbention angenommenen
S^efolution 9?r. 52, rceld^e bie (£rrid)tung
eine§ 2^inerat^abe§ fiir Sftitgtieber bie mit
JKb^eumatigmuS unb tiljulidjen ^ran^eiten
beb,aftet finb, borfieb,t. Stfe 2tngelegenb;eit
foil fpater bi§Iutirt ioerben.

Stuf §tnfud)en eine^ erfd^ienenen ®omiie'3
be§ ^nbianapolis, ^nb., ©. ®.'§ ioirb bie
©umme bon $2,000 gur 95erteibigung ber in
ber ©tmamitfadje angetlagten 9JJitgIieber
MeaboioS unb ^line beroiHigt.

4. aprtl.

©efudj be§ Turlington, SSt, ®. S.'S urn
Hnterftu^ung einer S3eioegung im $ntereffe
ber gabrifarbeiter jener ©tabt. ®er @. ©.
tuirb angeroiefen na^ere ^formation in bie*

fer SIngelegenljeit eingub^olen unb le^tere
einftioeilen guriidgelegt.

Sen ©etoerlsforberungen ber 2. II. 106
®cS 9J?oine§, %a., unb 206 92etu Eafte, gJo.,

tuirb ©anttion bertueigert; im erfteren %aUz
toeit nur 91 bon 800 Sftitgliebern fiir bie
©teHung ber gorberung ftimmten, unb ©el=
tion 139 ber ©eneral^onftitution nidjt be*
folgt murbe, unb im galte 9?etu ©aftlc'S
luegen mangelbafter Crganifation unter ben
gabrifarbeitern unb ungiinftiger @eroerl§*
lage. Ser @. 5jS. roirb gugleid) erfudjt einen
Cgganifator nad) ®e§ 9J?oine§ gug fenben.

S)ie ©etuerKforberungen folgenber 2.
II. 'en roerben fanltionirt:

2. II. 249 Kingston, ©an.; 556 SKeab*
bilfe, spa.; 590 9hittanb, SB±. ; 657 @B,eboii*
gan, 28i§.; 1016 9tome, 9Z. g).

@m 23ertreter be§ Central SKiffifftppt Ear*
benter Conference S3oarb ift antoefenb unb
erftattet betaiKirten S3ertcr)t iiber 93erau§*
gabung bon, gema^ 9iefoIution 9?r. 66, bon
be§ S)e§ SKoineS ^onbention, biefem Siftritte

fiir .CrganifationSgtuede beroilltgte ©elber,
unb erfudjt obiger urn roeitere ©elbberoiKi*
gung.

5. aprtl.

S)ie ©eroerI§forberungen nadjeririafjttter

2. II. 'en unb £>. E. erb.alten bie ©ene^migung
be§ S3oarb: 2. II. 1024 Eumberlanb, 2Kb.;

1074 Eau Elaire, 2Bi§.; 1216 ©alt, Ont.,
Ean.; 1223 Santa %t, 31. W,.; 1393 S3ofton,

SKaff.; 1423 Eorbu§ Eljrifti, Sej.; 1588
©bbne^, 9?. ©., Eon.; 1390 ©aSfatoon,
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<&a3t., (Eon.; Buffalo, VI. g)., ©. <E. unb ZxU
(Eountieg, SWid^., ®. K.

6. 2tpril.

SDie ©eroerlSforberungen folgenber 2.

U.'en roerben fanftionirt: 2. II. 1678 ^edE*

bille, ^o.; 867 SJJilforb, SRbff.; 1684 ©^er*
broofe, Que., ©on.; 558 unb 1527 (Elm^orft

unb SBfcaton, $11. ; 84 SIfron, O.
S)ie $orberung ber 2. II. 1105 (Spring*

fielb, Hftaff., ©Ijoparbeiter roirb guriidgelegt

bi§ roeiter information borlicgt bte ber ©.
©. einljolen foil.

8. SIpril.

appellation ber 2. U. 1381 ^ilabelpfi^a,
S£a., gegen bte (Emtfdjeibung be§ @. (3d), in

ber er ben 2tnfprud) iljre§ S)?itgliebe§ £Ijoma3
9t. (Eubben auf grauen^Sterbegelbfdjenfung
abinieS. ®ie in biefem gaUe bortiegenben

Sofumente roerben an ben @. <5d). guriid-

beriniefen mit ber $nfttruftion roettere, ben
gall betreffenbe, information einguljolen.

appellation ber 2. II. 134 Montreal, Kan.,

gegen bie Gimtfdjeibung be§ @. ©dj. im gaHe
iljre§ berftorbenen 3ftitgliebe§ ©mil 2egoite,

©terbegelbfdjenfung berroeigernb. S)ie @mt*
fdjeibung roirb umgeftofeen unb 2lu§galjlung

be§ ©terbegelbeg angeorbnet.

93etreff3 ber @eroerf§forberungen ber 2. II.

1867 9iegina, ©a§f., ©an., unb ber 2. II.

1673 ©omerSroortl), VI. £., roirb Befdjlufe*

faffung bertagt unb ber ©. $£. erfudjt einen

Orgamfator nad) biefen Orten belmf§ llnter*

fudjung ber bortigen ©eroerMage gu fenben.

appellation ber 2. II. 979 2BiHtam§toron,

SKaff., gegen bie (Sntfdjeibung be§ ©. ©d). in

ber er ben Slnfprud) auf ©terbegelbfdjenfung

im gaUe £>iram £>. SSalfer abroie§. ®a§
23eroei§material ergibt, ba^ baZ Sftitglieb gur

gett feineS 21bleben§ im 9iiidftanbe roar, unb
roirb bie appellation abgeroiefen.

SIppeTIation ber 2. II. 58 £I)kago, $11.,

gegen bie ©ntfdjeibung be§ ©. ©dj. itjrem

Mtgltebe VJlrte Ctabenbauer bie 2tu§galjlung

beanfprudjter llnfall*©elbfd)enhmg berroet*

gernb. ®er 33oarb finbet, bafc bie 2Irbeit§*

unfafjigf'eit be§ £>iitgliebe§ nidjt einem IlnfaH

laut ©ettton 96 ber ©en. ®onft. gugefdjrieben

roerben fann unb roeift baljer bie SlppeKa*

tion ah.

9. STprtl.

©in ©djreiben be§ View $orf Sitp ^oint ®.
(E. liegt bor betreff§ ber, groifdjen bem ©. (E.

unb ber 2. II. 727 Ijerrfdjenben ©ifferengen,

roeldje gur ©u§penbirung biefer 2. II. fiiljr*

ten. ©a§ ©djreiben befiirmortet bie Sluf*

tofung ber 2. II., ba aber feiten§ be§ S. ©.'§,

nod) be§ ©. 5|J. ein bariingeljenbeS ©efud)
gefteUt ift, roirb bie §lngelegenb,eit an ben

@. ^?. gur Hnterfud)ung bermiefen. SBafj*

renb ben ^er^anbtungen iiber biefen gall ift

ein SIbgeorbneter ber 2. II. 727 aniuefenb

unb madjt toeitlciufige Slngaben iiber biefen

©treitfaH.

@in ©efud) be§ Benton unb Sampbell
bounties, ^t)., ®. ©.'§, urn ©elbberoittigung

gur Organifirung ber gabrifarbeiter |ene§
S»iftrifte§ roirb guriirfgelegt bi§ ber ©. @.
meiter information rjtcriiber eingeb^olt Ijot.

2reB,nItd)e ©efud)e ber 2. II. 323 gifljftll*

on^ubfon, 3J. $., unb ber 2. U. 619 SKoofe
^aro, @a§!., San., roerben abgeroiefen jebod)

bie grage ber Organfiirung an Ie|terem Orte
bem @. ^. anb,eimgefteHt.

©efud) ber 2. II. 1874 Senber, (Edo., bie

©eneral^Offige moge S3iirgfd)aft beforgen bie

gu leiften ift um gegen ba§ ©erid)t§urteil,

im galte ber SImalgamateb Society of (Ear*

penter§ gegen Mttglteber ber 2. II. 1874, an
eine fjofyere $nftang appeHiren gu lonnen.
SBirb geroa^rt.

10. SIprtl.

©efud) be§ 9tod)efter, W. g)., ©. E.*8 um
(£rlaubnt§ einen Slufruf an bk 2. U.'en erge*
B,en gu laffen gur Setfteuerung gu einem
gonbe fiir @rrtd)tung eineS 2abor Semple§
in fener ©tabt. SBirb abgeroiejen.

S>er ©. $p. unterbreitet ©d)reiben unb
9Ied)nungen eine§ SIbbofaten in ©|icago, ^H.,
bte fid) auf einen MagefaK groifdjen SKuIcab,^

unb 5!obenu§, friitjer ben 2lm. SBoob 2BorIer§
angeprenb, begiefjen. ®er S3oarb tnftruirt

ben ©. ^. bem Slbbolaten mitguteilen, ba^
biefe ©. £). gu leiner geit mit biefem gaUe
tt\va§ gu tun tjotie, nod) fiir 23eftreitung ber

^rogefefoften irgenbroeld)e 33erpflid)tung

iibernab.m.

2. II. 84 Slfron, £>., fenbet 9led)nung§au§=
lnei§ iiber, gu Organifation§groeden, er^al*

tene ©elber unb erfudit um roeitere 23eroiHi*

gung. ®ie ©umme bon $100.00 roirb ber

2. 11. angeroiefen.

SDer ©. "$. mad)t ben 83orfd)Iag ber 58oarb

foKe ben Sftero §)or! ^oint ®. (E. erfud)en an
bie SRitglieber ber 2. II. 727 fiir baZ laufenbe
Cuartal, unb roab,renb bie llnterfudjung im
©ange ift, ?Irbeit§Iarten gu bergeben. ®er
^orfd)Iag finbet 8ufrimmung unb foil au§*
gefitljrt roerben.

@tn ©efud) be§ gJortranb, Ore., S). (E.'§

um ©elbberoilligung fiir OrganifationSgroede
roirb abgeroiefen.

SSom ^ord)efter, $1. g)., ®. (£. Itegt ein

<Sd)reiben bor begiiglid) ber ^uri§bi!tion§*

ftreitigleit groifd)en bem S). (E. unb ber 2. II.

196 ©reenroid), VI. g). 2Birb an ben ©. $.
bertoiefen, ber ben gall in §dnben b,at.

SIppeKation ©. VR. (Eomeau'§ frurjer VJlit*

glieb ber 2. II. 126 S3roofItm, VI. $., gegen

bie ©efe^e§au§Iegung be§ ©. ^. im gaUe
be§ SlppeHanten gegen 2. II. 126. SBirb an
ben ©. ?$. berroiefen unb berfelbe erfud)t eine

(Sntfdjeibung gu treffen.

SlppeHation ber 2. II. 308 Eebar 9<taptb§,

%a., gegen bie (£ntfd)eibung be§ ©. ^. im
goUe ber 2. II. 1649 gegen SIppeHanten. S)a

neue§ 93eroei§matertal borliegt, roirb ber gafl

an ben ©. 5$. guriidberhriefen.

11. SIpriL

appellation ber 2. II. 364 (Eouncil Bluffs,

$a., gegen bie ©ntfdjetbung be§ ©. ^. tm
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gaUe ber SlbbeHanten unb SI. SI. SS^itlod

gegen ben OmaBa, l^efi., ®. S. ®ie Sat*
fdjeibung be§ @. $$. roirb aufredjt erBalten.

StbpeHation ©. £. forte's bon 2. II. 80
Sljkago, $H., gegen bie Sntfcljeibung be§
@. 35. im ftaUe be§ SlbbeHanten gegen 2. II.

80. SBirb afigeroiefcn.

©efudje urn ©elbfieroiHigung fiir Organic
fationSgroecfe be§ SBilmington, ©. S.'§, 2. 11.

1390 @a§fatoon, @a§i, ©on., roerben afi*

fc&Iaglidj fiefdjieben roeil 6ereit§ Organifatore
on biefen Orten tatig finb.

S)er 2. 11. 93 Ottalua, Out, Eon., roirb

bie ©umme bon $100.00 fiir OrganifationS*
groedfe fieroiffigt.

golgenben 2. 11. 'en roirb eine roeitere $rift,

fii§ gum 15. $uni 1912, gur 93egleidjung be§
int $uli 1911 au§gefcBriefienen 50 SentS
SIffeffment§ Bettrilligt: 548 3)?inneaboIt§,

Stfinn.; 954 93ofton, Hftaff.; 1208 ©out!)
93ancouber, San.; 1244 Sftontreal, San.;
1387 ©irarbbiKe, 33a.; 1440 2eab, @. ©.;
228 S3ott§biIIe, 33a., unb 2. 11. 1512 Nibble*
ioron, Sonn.

93etreff§ einer nidjtberau§gaBten ©umrne
ber, bem 93ofton, Tta§§., ®. S., tm
$al)re 1910 fieroittigten ©elber, beren
Dtiicferftattung feitcni be§ 93oarb be§

ofteren berlangt rourbe, roirb Befdjlof*

fen, ba^ ber ©. @. ben ©. S. Benadj*
ridjtigen foil, bafe roenn fragltdjer 93etraq

nidjt am 31. Wlai 1913 gurMerftattet iff,

le^terer, ber Sftitglieb fieredjnet auf ba%
©cfiulbfonto ber 2. 11. 'en be§ ©tftrtftS ge*

fdjrieBen roerben Itiirb. ®er ©. <S. roirb fer*

ner inftruirt eine SIfifcBrift be§ ©d)retben§ an
aHe 2. 11. 'en gu fenben bie bie ©acfie angel)t.

2. 11. 1498 gt. SSiHiam, Ont, San., unb
2. 11. 470 £acoma, SBaft., roerben eBenfaH§
aufgeforbert einen nid)tberau§gafiten 93etrag

er^altener ©elber an bie @. O. guriidgufen*
ben.

®er Wlacon, ©a., S). S. roirb nodjmaI§
aufgeforbert O'fecBnungSaugroeig iifier erBal*
tene ©elber eingufenben.

93on 2. 11. 228 33ott§biHe, 33a., Ikgt 9ted>
mmg§au§roei§ ii&er tfjnen Beroilligte ©elber
bor roeldjer gebriift unb ben SIften einberleiBt

tnirb.

12. STpril.

5Bon 2. 11. 300 STuStin, Sej., ift teilroeifer

3ted)nung§au§tt)ei§ eingelaufen iiber ber 2. 11.

gur S3eftreitung ber SprogeMoften im ^aHe
t^re§ berftor&enen $Ritgtiebe§ W. 93Iount

gugeroiefenen ©elber. $n biejem gaUe Hag*
ten bie SIngeprigen gur Srlangung bon
©terbegelb, roeld]e§ i^nen ben ©efe^en ber

SS. 93. gema^ berroetgert trurbe. ®er ©. <S.

ttrirb inftruirt bon 2. 11. 300 boHftanbigen
SIu§roei§ unb Quittungen gug berlangen.

Ser ^>oIb,ofe, SKaff., S>. S. returnirt bie

nid^t berau§gaBte ©umme bon $32.00 ber
iljm gur llnterftii^ung auSfteB.enber STJitglie*

ber gugefanbten ©elber unb boHftanbigen
9tedmung§au3roei§ roeldjer ben SIften einber*

teiBt roirb.

Sin boKftanbiger SIu§roei§ iiBer, ber 2. U.
183 ^eoria, ^H., fiir OrganifationSgtnetle
BeroiHigte ©elber roirb gebriift unb gu ben
SIften gelegt.

93on ber SInftralian ©ociett) of 5|5rogreffibe

Sarbenter§ in SMBourne, 83k. , Sluftralta,

liegt ein ©djreiBen bor in bem ®artenau§=
taufd) groifd)en biefer Organifation unb ber
93. 93. geroiinfcf)t roirb. 2Birb gur %ulu
©i^ung guriicfgelegt unb ber ©. ©. angerok*
fen nSB^ere information einguljolen.

®er 93ancouber, 93. S., San., ©. S. fenbet
die<$)nunQ§au§mei§ iiBer, gur llnterftii^ung

auSfte^enber SKitglieber erfjaltene ©elber unb
returnirt bie nid}tberau§gabte ©umme bon
$88.00.

Sin ©efud) ber 2. 11. 660 ©bringftelb, O.,
um SrlaubniS einen Slufruf gu ©elbfieitra*
gen gur Srridjtung eine§ 2a6or ^emble'§ an
bie 2. 11. 'en ritfjten gu biirfen, roirb aBge*
toiefen.

SlbbeHation ber 2. 11. 850 2eabbiHe, Solo.,

gegen bie Sntfdjeibung be§ ®. <5d). in ber er

@terBegeIbfd)enfung im $alle ber Sfjefrau
i^re§ HftitgliebeS ^faac Slofe berroeigerte.

SIu§ ben borliegenben ©ofumenten ge^t Ber*
bor, bafc baZ Stfitglieb gur gett be§ %obt%*
faHe§ nid]t gutfte^enb roar, unb bie Slpbellas

fion roirb aBgeroiefen.

Sine ©eroerfSforberung be§ 93urIington,

9St., ®. S.'§ roirb guriidgelegt Bi§ na^ere
information eingelaufen ift um roeldje ber
©. <&. nad)fud)en foil.

Sine ©eroerf§forberung be§ 9tod)efter, 91.

2J., ©. S.'§ roirb geneBmigt.
©ie Sentral Hftiffiffibbi SSaHet) SarpenterS

Sonference, mit ^aubtquartier in SWoIine,

.^H., fenbet teilroeifen 9ted]nung§6erid)t iiBer

bie 93erroenbung ber ©umme bon $2,000,
roelcfje biefem ^orper bon ber ®e§ S)?oine§

^onbention BeroiHigt rourbe, unb erfudjt um
roeitere 93eroiHigung. Sin St&gefanbter ber

Sonference ift anroe"fenb unb Befit Berbor, ba^
gut geit ber SIgitation, bie mittelft ber erljals

tenen ©umme Betrie&en rourbe, 487 neue
Hftitglieber geroonnen unb berfd)iebene 2.
11. 'en be§ ®ijtrift§, eine 2of)nerBbBung ober
berfiirgte SIrfieit§geit errungen fatten. Sluf

93erlangen be§ 93oarb unterfireitet ber ©. @.
auf ©runb ber 93iicBer ber ©. O. einen 93e*

ricBt iiBer ben ©tanb ber 2. It. 'en fraglidEjen

®iftrift§. SIu§ biefem 93erid}fe gel)t Berbor,

bafj bie SWitgliebergaBI biefer 2. 11. 'en Beute
105 SKitglieber roeniger fietragt al§ gur Qeit

al§ bie SIgitation fiegann, baig 26 biefer 2.

II. 'en einen anfe&Iiti)en ®affenfieftanb f)a£>ex\

roSBrenb 11 berfelBen bie faHigen ginang=
BericBte nid)t eingefanbt \aben. SlngeficfitS

biefer SatfacBen rotrb roeitere ©elbfieroilli*

gung berroeigert.

13. SIbril.

®ie ©eroerfSforberungen ber 2. 11. 730
Oue&ec, San., unb be§ %. S.'§ be§ 92ero g)orI,

9?ero §aben unb $artforb Sifen6aBnft)ftem§,

mit ^aubtquartier in £t)be 93arf, SKaff., roer*

ben fanltionirt.
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£>ie ©eroerfSforberungen ber 2. II. 1105

Springfielb, HJJoff., unb gt. SBatme, $nb.,

toerbcn abermal^ guriidgelegt ba biefe 2.

II. 'en ben auSgefiiHten gragebogen immer
nodi nidjt eingefanbt Ijaben.

Sen & ll.'en 791 (S&eljaliS, SBaffi., unb
617 SSancouber, S3. S., toirb toeitere grift,

6i§ gum 15. $uni 1912, gur S3egleidjung be§

50 Sent§ 2lffeffment§ getodfjrt.

©em S3irmingbam, 311a., S). S. toirb bie

Summe bon $400.00 fiir £rganifation§*
gtoede betotlfigt.

(Sine foldie S3eroil[igung toirb ber 2. II.

559 33abucab, Sit)., bertoeigert ba borliegenbe

23eridjte ergeben, baft bie 2. It. boliftanbig

bie Io!aIe (situation beljerrfdji.

15. Slprir.

SDem SJancouber, S3. S., Kan., S). S. inirb

bie <Summe bon $300.00 fiir Crganifations*
gtoede betoidigi.

(Sin ©efud) be§ 9?oribtoeft Souncil of Sar*
penter§, mit £>auptquartier in 9>ortIanb,

Cre., um afjnlidje 23etoiIIigung, toirb abge*

lefytt.

STbpeHation SB. SB. 3tbamfon» gegen bie

Sntfdieibung be§ @. 33. im galte be§ Sippet*

Icmten gegen 2. II. 132 SBaffjington, £>. S.,

in bem e§ fid) um bie SBaljI eine§ SBarben
Ijanbelt. SBirb abgetoiefen.

SSom S3at) SountieS, ©at. S). S. liegt Sled)*

nung§au§toei§ bor iiber, gur Unterftii^ung

auSfte^enber Sftitglieber erfjaliene ©elber.

ipiernadj reftirt eine niditberauSgabte
Summe bon $238.00 unb toirb ber ©. ©.
angetoiefen bie Stiidefenbung biefe§ S3etrage§

gu forbern.

SIppellation S. S. £arffeb/§ gegen bie Snt*
fdjeibung be§ ©. 95. im galfe be§ 3IppeI(an*

ten gegen ben 3ttlantic Sitrj, $1. $., S). S.

bie SBaljI eine§ ©efdjaftSagenten betreffenb.

SSirb abgetoiefen.

Sine ©etoerlSforberung ber 2. II. 877
SBorcefter, SJtoff., gabrifarbeiter, errjdlt bie

©enebmigung be§ S3oarb.

©ie Dtebifion ber DfedmungBbiidier unb
ginangen ber ©eneraI*Cffige toirb begonnen.

16. Stpril.

S)ie borliegenben, fid) auf bie in -Kern 9}orf

Sitt) gegen bie S3. S3, erlaffenen Sinb,alt§*

befefjle begie^enben 93apiere inerben borge*

nommen unb ber ©. 35. unb ©. <s. erftatten

S3eridjt iiber bie S3orgdnge in biefen Sinf)att§*

berfafjren feit ber lefeten S3oarbfii3ung unb
ben gegentodrtigen ©tanb berfelben.

33efd)Ioffen : nad) SJertagung in Nubian-
apoliS, foil fid) ber S3oarb nad) ber ©tabt
Slero £)orI begeben, bort toieber in ©Ufiung
treten, bie ©aditage unb fammtlidje Sin*
balt§befef)le in Srtoagung giel)en unb iiber

Sftittel unb SSege gum ©dju^e unfere Cr*
ganifation gu beraten. S)er ©. 95. unb ©.
©. toerben erfudjt ben S3oarbfu§ungen in 5Zeto

|)orf beigutoob^nen.

S3om Sfteto g)or! Sitt) ©. S. gugefanbte 9?a-
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piere liegen bor bie ftcfi auf einen neuen gall
begie^en in bem bie girma 95ardje§I^ S3ro§.

einen (Jinfjatt^befef)! ertoirlt B,at. ®er
S3oarb biltigt bie bom S). ©. in biefer (sadje

bereit^ getroffenen Scafmabmen. ®er gait

foil bom S3oarb, in ?2eto g)ort, in toeitere @r*
indgung gegogen merben. S)ie Dledjnung ber
SIbboIaten S3eattt) & Ttalomtf im 33etrage

bon $6,000 fiir, in bem gaffe ^rbing & ©af*
fon, Spaine Sumber So. unb 5tnbere, geleiftete

Sienfte unb 95roge^foften, toirb gur Scujteg
angetoiefen.

STppellcrtion ber 2. II. 718 9?eto 9tod)eKe,

3^. g)., gegen bie ©ntfdjeibung be§ ©. 95. in

einem ga&e in bem ber (sefretar be§ SX S.

bie S5ertreter ber STppeHanten bon ber Sele*
gaten=2ifte fummarifdi geftridien batte. ®er
gall toirb an ben ©. 9?- guriidbertoiefen mit
ber ^rtftruftion ben 2). S. aufgulbfen unb bie

3?eto Otodjette 2. II. 'en angutoeifen einen
neuen 2). S. au§ anberen ©elegaten gu bit*

ben. gerner toirb ber ©. 9J. erfudjt ba§
S3oarbmitgIieb be§ 1. SDifrrifte§ nadj Jleto

Slodielle gu fenben.

S)ie S3iid)er*9lebifion toirb fortgefe^t.

17. Stprit.

®ie S3ii(ijer=9lebifion roirb fortgefe^t.

Sin Stbgefanbter be§ S)u 93age Sountt],

^H., ©. S.'§ erfdjeint bor bem S3oarb unb
beridjtet iiber eine ©etoerf^beroegung in

£)in§bale, SImburft unb SBbeaton. 3ur &n*

terftiifeung ber an biefen Crten au»ftebenben
Mtglteber tvixb bk ©umme bon $200.00
beroiHigt.

Sbenfo erfdjeint ein Slbgefanbter be§

SBat)ne Sountp, 3Ktdj., S). S. um beffen ©e*
fudj um ©elbbetoiltigung fiir £rganifation§*
gmede ^ad^brud gu geben.

S)ie ©etoerfSforberung biefe§ S. S.'3 toirb

fanttionirt.

Sine ©etoerl§forberung ber 2. II. 363 SI*
gin, $11., toirb bi§ gum Sintreffen nab^erer

information guriidgelegt.

Sin ©efud) be§ Serroit, Wli%., ©. (£.'§

um ©elbbetoiltigung fiir CrganifationSgtocde
toirb abfdjldglidj befdjieben. SHe grage ber

Sntfenbung eine§ CrganifatorS toirb an ben
©. 95. bertoiefen.

18. SIpril.

2>ie S3iidjer*9lebifion nimmt biefe ©i|ung
in SInfprudj.

19. Stpril.

S5ie S3iid)er*9ftebifion roirb fortgefefet.

S5on 2. II. 174 ^oHet, %TL, lauft "33erid]t

iiber bie bortige (StriIe*<Situation ein unb
toirb ber 2. II. bie ©umme bon $100.00 gur
llnterfriifeung i^rer au^ftebenben JKitglieber

angeroiefen. Qugleidj toirb ber ©. $. er*

fucbt einen ©eputirten nadi ^oliet gu fenben
um ber bortigen HTJitgliebfcrjaft S3eiftanb gu
teiften.

(gortfe|ung in nacbfter'-ftummer.)
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I^es Societes cooperatives en Europe

Je reviens a ce sujet, apres avoir, dans

un precedent article, suivit 1'exemple du

redacteur de notre journal.

Hier, dimanche, 31 mars, j 'ai assiste a une

fete grandiose; les camarades de Lille ont

celebres le vingtieme anniversaire de la

fondation de leur societe cooperative, qui fut

en effet fonde en 1892, par 36 ouvriers de

cette ville. Un cortege immense parcourait

la ville, 14 cercles de chant et de musique,
" dont beaucoup etaient venu de la Belgique, le

pays cooperative par excellence, et douze

groups d'enfants, tous pupilles des divers

organisations ouvrieres y prirent part. Des

concerts, des reunions publiques et comme
couronnement de la fete un feu d 'artifice

composaient le programme de cette fete

fraternelle.

Ayant 1 'intention d'en faire part a nos

camarades des Etats-Unis, j'ai pris les

informations necessaires a ce sujet, et voici

ce que je suis en mesure de porter a leur

connaissance:

Cette organisation a ete fonde dans le but

de faire participer a ses bienfaits touts la

classe ouvriere de Lille et elle a reussi au-

jourd'hui d 'avoir cree un centre qui relie et

abrite le mouvement ouvrier dans toutes.ses

phases, et sous ses trois principales formes,

1 'organisation syndicale, politique et co-

operative. A l'origine, 1 'Union de Lille,

c 'est le titre officiel, ne fut qu 'une boulangerie

cooperative; la premiere annee ell fabriqua

avec un materiel rudimentaire, 37,000 pains

de 3 livres, mais se developpa rapidement,

ce qui permit de se munir de machinerie

moderne, et 10 ans apres, la production de

la boulangerie s'elevait a 2 millions de pains

tandis que 1 'annee 1911 on avait vendu 3

millions 126 milles pains aux membres de
1 'association, en chiffre rond 6 millions de

kilos dans une ann6e seulement.

En outre un rayon d'epicerie fut etabli en

1896, qui rapportait une reeette de 62 mille

frs. la premiere annee; 10 ans plus tard la

reeette de cette branche s'elevait a 170 mille

frs., pour atteindre la somme de 325 mille

en 1911.

Le nombre de cooperateurs, qui etait de

36 en 1892, etait de 5000 en 1902, et est

actuellement environ de 8,000 participants.

Son chiffre total d'affaires, qui etait de 20

mille frs. la premiere annee, se montait a

1 million en 1902, et a 2 millions pour 1 'an-

nee derniere.

Ces chiffres permettent de comprendre que

l'on ne pouvait plus rester dans les premiers

locaux loues au commencement, il a fallu

suivre le developpement commercial, et pour

ce faire, construire un batiment neuf permet-

tant d 'installer tous les services sous le meme
toit, ou plutot dans 3 corps de batiment dif-

ferent, mais qui forment un groupe de con-

struction destines aux services divers de la

cooperative.

Dans le premier batiment, qui fait face a

la rue, se trouve une belle et vaste salle

servant d'estaminet et ou se debite la biere

de la . brasserie cooperative 1 'Avenir, dont

j 'ai parle dans mon premier article. Les

salles de derriere servent pour la vente de

1 'epieerie ; aux etages superieures se trouvent

les bureaux de la comptabilite, puis des

petites salles qui sont mise a la disposition

des divers chambres syndicale, de leurs com-

mission, ainsi qu'au parti ouvrier socialiste.

Le deuzieme batiment constitue une

splendide salle de fetes, pouvant abriter 1200

personnes, avec des machineries et des decors

de theatre au complet. Puis la bourse du

travail les ateliers et les bureaux de

1' imprimerie ouvriere et celles du journal

ouvrier de la region, '
' Le Travailleur, '

' qui

jusqu'a present ne parait qu'une fois par

semaine, mais qui ne tardera pas a etre

transforme bientot en journal quotidien.

Dans le troisieme batiment se trouvent,

d'un cote les moteurs, les ecuries et les

remises des voitures de transport et de

livraison; il faut dire ici, que toute les

marchandises sont deliveres a domicil sans
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augmentation de prix. De 1 'autre cote sont

les machineries de la boulangerie, avec

petrines et fourneaux automatiques.

Installe dans de telles conditions, l'Union

de Lille est une oeuvre modele; sous l'intel-

ligente direction du eamarade Henri Samson,

gerant directeur, l'Union aspire a de plus

hautes destinees; car, non content de livrer

a ses 8,000 membres et a leurs families des

marchandises de premier choix, et a des prix

inferieurs du commerce de la ville, par

exemple le pain de 3 livres coute 50 centimes

(10 cents americains) et bien que versant

une prime de 10% sur tous les achats,

1 'Union cooperative consacre aux oeuvres de

solidarite des sommes considerables. Les

sommes de secours accordes aux cooperateurs

malades atteignent le chiffre de 15 mille frs.

par an; aux cooperateurs en greve, il fut

distribues l'annee derniere 8500 frs., elle

verse pour 1 'education cooperative et sociale,

pour la propagande syndicaliste, de 15 a 25

mille frs. par an, pour des oeuvres de diverse

nature d 'assistance 1000 frs., et avance a

ses membres des prets de chomage et de

secours en cas de maladie dans la famille

se montant en moyenne a 20 mille frs. par

an. En plus, elle a distribute, depuis sa

fondation, a ses adherents, une somme de

4 millions de benefices.

A7oila un bel exemple a suivre.

Avant la fondation de cette societe co-

operative il n'y avait a Lille point de

chambre syndicale ouvriere capable du

moindre mouvement de resistance contre le

patronat; le parti socialiste ne comptait a

peine une centaine de membres; les salaires

etaient si bas qu'ils ne permettaient pas aux

travailleurs des grandes fabriques de satis-

faire aux plus simples necessites de la vie.

Si les ouvriers voulurent se reunir, il fal-

lait se rendre dans de mechantes tavernes, se

cacher devant les contre-maitres faisant

1 'espion patronal. L 'alcool se trouvait dans

toutes les habitations ouvrieres, et 1 'educa-

tion des enfants etait dans un etat

deplorable. Aujourd'hui, grace a la maison

commune, les travailleurs peuvent se reunir

dans la bourse du travail, ils passent leurs

dimanches et jours de fetes a la grande salle

ou la jeunesse des deux sexes joue du theatre,

recite des declamations, fait de la musique,

ou participe aux concerts donnes par les

societes chorales ouvriers. II y a de tout

pour les jeunes gens, depuis des cercles de

chant et de musique jusqu'a la societe de

gymnastique, depuis le foot et le base ball,

genre americain, jusqu'au concours de

pigeons voyageur, depuis la bibliotheque

scieutifique jusqu'au cours de dessin et de

mathematique ; il y a de tout, excepte du

Genievre, du Whiskey, de 1 'Alcool; de cela

il n'y en pas.

Par contre, le travailleur, qui grace a la

bonn organisation ouvriere, gagne un salaire

relativement superieur, ne peut faire partie

de l'un sans appartenir a 1 'autre; on ne peut

etre membre de la cooperative sans faire

partie de la chambre syndicale, et on ne peut

etre syndicaliste sans etre membre du parti

ouvrier socialiste. De lire un journal bourg-

eois serait une honte, de frequenter un non-

syndique une action blamable, et de faire le

scab equivaudrait a un suicide, ear personne

ne voudrai plus causer a un tel individue,

ni- lui serrer la main, ni travailler a ses cotes

;

ses fils le quitteraient et ses filles ne trouv-

eraient point de maris; en un mot, ce serai

1 'existence du juif errant.

L'Union de Lille est done non seulement

une institution commerciale et financiere, ell

est encore bien plus une institution morale

au plus haut degre.

Sois Ksclave ou Meurs

Le trust du bois dans le Texas et la

Louisiane semble decide a affamer ses

employes plutot que d'acceder a leur

demande d'acheter leurs marchandises ou

cela leur plait. Les employes ont forme une

union qui s'appelle Fraternite des Ouvriers

des Bois et qui est pour ainsi dire une union

industrielle. Le trust ferme les etablisse-

ments a mesure que les ouvriers s'organi-

sent. Une quarantaine d'etablissements

employant au moins 11,000 ouvriers sont

cleja fermes. Nous adressons nos meileurs

souhaits a ces braves eombattants victimes

d'un regime qui permet a quelques individus

d 'affamer des milliers.

—L'Union Des Travailleurs.

II y a un siecle et demi la lutte etait pour

la liberte politique; aujourd'hui elle est pour

la liberte economique.
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KIDGEWAY, MRS., wife of Brother 0. P.

Ridgeway, of L. U. 1089, Phoenix, Ariz.

NORTHRUP, S. R., of L. U. 1243, Oneida,

N. Y.

<>
Claims Paid
During May, 1912

No. Name. Union. Am't.

17083 Mrs. Anna B. Dingier 5 $ 50.00

17084 L. G. Humphrey 13 200.00

17085 Porter C. Andrews 26 50.00

17086 Mrs. K. E. Haupstick 47 50.00

17087 Mrs. Mary B. Doyle 77 50.00

170S8 Mrs. Clara Short 184 50.00

170S0 Hedwig Weigman 232 50.00

17090 Mrs. Lydia L. Cox 211 50.00

17091 Karl Klappauf 242 200.00

17092 John I. Friesen 362 200.00

17093 Robert F. Rogers 416 200.00

17094 Stephen H. Strong 437 50.00

17095 Mordecai S. Edwards 525 50.00

17096 Mrs. Emma E. Birch 552 50.00

17097 R. W. Williams (dis.) 1101 100.00

17098 Albin Kraushaar 1568 50.00

17099 Sam Scarvie 1568 200.00

17100 Chas. H. Kilwinski 1596 50.00

17101 Adolph Jerlink 54 200.00

17102 N. E Stenstrom 87 50.00

17103 Emile A. Lapointe 134 100.00

17104 Mrs. Adele H. Chesney 134 50.00

17105 Albert B. Covert 158 50.00

17106 Emanuel Little 171 200.00

17107 Mrs. Harriet A. Divan 200 50.00

17108 Mrs. Wanda Adamsky 497 50.00

17109 Geo. H. Allen 1226 50.00

17110 John Martin 1523 200.00

17111 Rupert Weindel 1596 200.00

17112 Mrs. Sarah E. Chilton 1612 25.00

17113 Alfred Anderson 147 200.00

17114 Adelbert M. Fregon '

10 200.00

17115 Mrs. DeEtta Anderson 66 50.00

17116 James Reid 122 200.00

17117 George Landry (dis..) 342 400.00

1711S Mrs. Elizabeth J. Grundy. 438 50.00

17119 E. L. Hodgkins 459 50.00

17120 John T. Hazard 810 200.00

17121 Wm. H. Smith 1190 50.00

17122 Mrs. Pearl Weber 75 50.00

17123 Emile Lezotte 134 100.00

17124 John A. Osborn 301 200.00

17125 Richard Bryant 306 200.00

17126 Thomas C. Edwards 514 200.00

17127 Alexander Kurz 1512 200.00

No.

128

17130

129

131

132

133

134
135

136

137
138

139

140

141

142

143

144

145

146

147

148

149

150

151

152

153

154

155

156

157

158

159

160

161

162

163

164

165

166

17167
1'

1
1'

1

1
1
1'

1'

1

1

168

169

170

171

L72

173

174

175

176

177

17178

Name. Union. Am't.

Mrs. Minnie M. Reiton 50 50.00

Henry Lancaster 125 50.00

Daniel J. Gawne 62 200.00

John Davis 132 50.00

Edmond Pilotte 134 200.00

John T. Case 155 50.00

Mrs. Lulu E. Spencer . . 189 50.00
Henry J. Berney 211 200.00
Patrick J. Quinn 240 200.00

Mrs. Minnie Grieshaber 257 50.00
Leopold Peter 309 200.00
H. F. Wood 483 200.00

Wilbur Bush 651 200.00
Ernest L. Barton 715 200.00

Ole Bracken 1246 50.00

Charles Lingstroin 1297 50.00

Louis Stevens 26 200.00

John Casey 26 50.00

James H. Nicholson 67 200.00

Mrs. Georgia Long 72 25.00

Mrs. Catherine Schwann . . 91 50.00

Mrs. Rose M. Glorioso 132 50.00

Mrs. Marie Laura Parent.. 134 50.00

Mrs. Carolinia Kuh 242 50.00

Mrs. Marie Heggen 416 50.00

S. R. Northrup 1243 50.00

Victor Wren 422 200.00

W. Schmidt 422 200.00

Chas. E. Seitz 1874 50.00

Mrs. Rosaltha J. Tinker 55 50.00

John L. Cockle 27 200.00

Joseph Bergmann 78 50.00

Albert Turcotte 78 200.00

Mrs. Annie M. Egbert 613 50.00

Peter St. Onge 920 50.00

Nathan C. Vanhom 1399 200.00

Mrs. Norella Richardson . . 1582 50.00

Emil Conrad 1790 50.00

Mrs. Helma Matson 1747 50.00

Jacob Tripp 138 50.00

Mrs. Lillian Jane Cubbin.. 1381 50.00

Mrs. Minnie Boos 19 50.00

H. P. Erb 61 200.00

Mrs. Julia E. Bartels 423 50.00

Jacob Bechtel 478 200.00

Antus M. Tooley 508 50.00

Hercule Lariviere (dis.) ... 134 400.00

Wm. Shaylor 483 187.00

Mrs. Angelique Nolet 551 50.00

John L. Rumenapp 700 200.00

Pedro Garcia, Jr 1062 200.00
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No. Name. Union. Am't. No.

17179 Geo. W. Monlton (dis.) ... 1620 400.00 17244

171S0 John F. Wahlgren 1824 50.00 17245

17181 Robert Patterson 1824 200.00 17246

17182 Mrs. Eliza Hart 10 50.00 17247

17183 Victor Neuseh 32 50.00 17248

17184 Mrs. Sarah B. Bell 132 50.00 17249

17185 W. M. Gossett 184 200.00 17250

17186 Moses T. Work (dis.) 185 400.00 17251

17187 J. D. Johnson 200 50.00 17252

17188 Paul Villmont 307 50.00 17253

17189 Chas. Stroemer 419 200.00 17254

17190 Peter Dold 422 200.00 17255

17191 Mrs. Jessie Seeds 769 50.00 17256

17192 Mrs. Bessie Bloom 774 50.00 17257

17193 Telesphore Aubuehon 801 200.00 17258

17194 Mrs. Clara Savage 858 50.00 17259

17195 Mrs. Rosilda Adam 1021 50.00 17260

17196 Joseph G. Brendle 1814 200.00 17261

17197 D. A. MacKay (dis.) 22 400.00 17202

17198 Mrs. Minnie Schultz 5S 50.00 17263

17199 John C. Lavett 79 50.00 17264

17200 Mrs. Mattie Morrow 198 50.00 17265

17201 Mrs. Annie Stormfeltz 208 50.00 17266

17202 Charles Green 318 200.00 17267

17203 Frank Haldam 423 150.00 17268

17204 Mrs. Olive Hokanson 427 50.00 17269

17205 Mrs. Margaret Kobison 430 50.00 17270

17206 Mrs. Bella B. Marfilius 509 50.00 17271

17207 Paul Kasurinen 1531 200.00 17272

17208 August Kahn 1748 200.00 17273

17209 Adam R. Waichel 1784 169.00 17274

17210 Mrs. Harriet Peck 80 50.00 17275

17211 Martin Blum 76 50.00 17276

17212 Mrs. Florence M. Hume 78 25.00 17277

17213 Samuel Shunk 492 200.00 17278

17214 Iver Albertson 751 200.00 17279

17215 Thomas J. Maher 774 200.00 17280

17216 Joseph A. Hazzard 1077 50.00 17281

17217 Albert Herron 1366 200.00 17282

17218 Mrs. Laudina Perigard 260 50.00 172S3

17219 John I. Dollison (dis.) 136 4U0.00 17284

17220 John Thorpe 146 50.00 17285

17221 Henry Degenhart (dis.) ... 240 400.00 17286

17222 F. G. Ireland (dis.) 236 300.00 17287

17223 John ? Neil 281 200.00 17288

17224 James R. Glassou 306 200.00

17225 John B. Callanan 306 200.00

17226 Austin Fitch 599 200.00

17227 Quintman F. Shaffer 1093 200.00

17228 Wm. Haley 1939 163.50

17229 Andrew Anderson, Jr 1747 200.00

17230 John A. Christensen 1747 200.00

17231 John G. Drell 15 50.00

17232 John T. Miller 180 50.00

17233 Mrs. Mary Mitchell 219 50.00

17234 John Datz 309 200.00

17235 Mrs. Hilda Olson 483 50.00

17236 Fred Dressing 1251 200.00

17237 Patrick J. Moroney 10 50.00

1723S Mrs. Mathilda Gabel 87 50.00

17239 George A. Mateer 158 200.00

17240 A. T. King 313 200.00

17241 B. N. Davis 326 200.00

17242 Mrs. Margaret Spafford 329 50.00

17243 C. E. Morrison 716 50.00

Name. Union. Am't.
Mrs. Juana S. Yulfo 1422 50.00

Frank Vacek 1786 200.00

Mrs. Emabiliste A. Hubert. 1793 50.00

Mrs. Clara E. Byers 500 50.00

Jacob Chiles 138 100.00

Wm. Zastrow 153 50.00

Mrs. Mary Doyle 192 50.00

T. E. Baldwin (dis.) 345 400.00

Olaf E. Olson 643 200.00

Theo. Danielson 1014 200.00

Mrs. Ida B. Easter 1112 50.00

Charles J. Bayles 1135 200.00

Mrs. Joba N. Bernat 1633 50.00

Louis Rataj ski 1757 200.00

John Safranek 1786 200.00

F. W. Tobey 123 50.00

Pasquale De Fiore 125 100.00

Mrs. Mary Taylor 257 50.00

Mrs. Belle H. Zediker 541 50.00

Anderw C. Mullen 880 50.00

Mrs. Mary E. Baiid 2 50.00

Mrs. Jane Roberts 299 50.00

Murdock McNeill 387 200.00

Francois Cote 570 200.00

Elmer J. Ludrick 754 200.00

Wm. F. Heintz 901 200.00

Gustaf Bjorklund 87 200.00

Mrs. Jennie Larson 1 50.00

George Heilig 9 200.00

Mrs. Ida A. Lange 62 50.00

Mrs. Ella B. Harris 259 50.00

August J. Knack 303 200.00

Mrs. Theresia Schlossareck. 513 50.00

Thos. G. Lunsford 572 50.00

John A. Walin 783 50.00

Charles Hoofstitler 845 200.00

Mrs. Liddie A. Michael 1198 50.00

Wm. Janssen 1425 200.00

Mrs. Lydia A. Trumbull... 1449 50.00

John Duffy 1747 200.00

Arnold Schiess 1367 50.00

A. E. Moberg 470 200.00

Mrs. Lucy A. Gordon . .. 750 50.00

Mrs. Addie G. Kendrick . .

.

1093 50.00

Ferdinand Schoellig 32 200.00

Total $25,844.50

Carpenters Vote to Reaffiliate

Washington.—Since the St. Louis conven-

tion of the Building Trades Department, A.

F. of L., the United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters has not been affiliated with the depart-

ment. The controversy was afterward taken

up and amicably adjusted, and the United

Brotherhood submitted to a referendum vote

the question of reaffiliation with the depart-

ment. That vote has been taken and resulted

favorably, there being 32,077 votes for re-

affiliation and 15,490 against.
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This Library of Architecture is a part of the 111 volumes of the Inter-

national Library of Technology that cost over $1,500,000 in its original

preparation. It contains the results of years of experience of the best build-

ing experts in the country. It contains the best modern practical methods

used in every branch of architecture. The matter has been written by the

foremost technical building experts and illustrated by a special staff of artists

and craftsmen. Not only is the Library suited for architects already well

trained in their profession, but it is especially adapted for the use of laborers,

carpenters, and contractors that wish to acquire in the easiest and most

thorough manner the knowledge that will qualify them for advancement.

This Library is the only practical technical library in existence wherein the

subjects treated can be readily understood and practically applied by per-

sons having no knowledge of higher mathematics.

The volumes of the International Library of Technology are used and indorsed by 182 of

the leading colleges and universities throughout the country. They are also indorsed by leading

engineers. An example of these indorsements is to be found in the statement of Frank L.

Mueller, Assistant Secretary of the O'Rourke Engineering Construction Company, of New York,

who states: "Some time ago I received several volumes of your Library of Technology, and

it will certainly give you pleasure to know what I think of these books. I have at my disposal

a reference library containing more than one thousand engineering books, but I must say that

none of these works contain the information generally desired in such concise and simple form

as the volumes of your Library of Technology."

There are 10 volumes in this Architectural

Library, beautifully bound in three-fourths red

morocco, stamped and numbered in gold, printed

on a very high-grade book paper, and fully and

practically illustrated. They may be purchased in

sets of five or more volumes. Each volume is

6X9 inches in size. For full information, Kame_

: INTERNATIONAL TEXTBOOK COMPANY
* Box 1069, SCRANTON, PA.
* Please send, without further obligation to me, full
* particulars in regard to your Library of Technol-
* ogry, with special reference to your Architectural
* Library.

Send this coupon NOW St. and No.

* City. State.



Directory or

Business Afienls
Aberdeen, Wash.—R. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh av.
Akron, O.—E. S. Shatzer, 15 Long st.

Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21,

Beaver Block.
Allentown, Pa.—N. K. Frankenfleld, 326 N.

16th st.

Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Americus, Ga.

—

Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.

Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st st. and
Central ave.

Atlanta, Ga.—Tim Stephenson, 226 Brown-
Randolph Bldg.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauffman, 1804
Atlantic ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Augusta, Ga.—F. M. King, 702 Moore ave.
Augusta, Me.; Waterville and Vicinity—T.
M. Rollins, 18 Cushman st., Augusta, Me.

Aurora, 111.—Peter N. Jungles, 4749 La Salle
street

Bakersfi'eld, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—F. G. Simmons, Boarder State
Bank, Park ave. and Fayette ave.

Barre, Vt.—A. B. Coffin.
Bartlesville, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia, N. Y.—F. J. Schafer, 24 Columbia av.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-
zoo st.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.

Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrlock, 388
Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y—J. W. Bailey, 77 State st.

Birmingham, Ala.—Gordon Woodward, Room
7, Watts Bldg.

Boise, Idaho

—

Boston D. C.—A. J. Howlett, 30 Hanover st.

;

L. U. 33. J. T. White, 30 Hanover St.; L. TJ

1393 (Wharf and Bridge), Joseph E. Kelly,
19 Partridge ave., Somerville, Mass. ; L. U.
1410 (Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30
Hanover st. ; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thulin. 30 Hanover st. ; L. U. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover st.;

L. U. 386, Dorchester, John McCormack, 272
Bowden St., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U. 67,

Roxbury, H. M. Taylor, 341 Norfolk St., Dor-
chester, Mass. ; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 86 Grove st., Chelsea, Mass.; L. U.
937 (Hebrew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 96
Arlington st., Chelsea, Mass ; L. U.'s 441
and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somerville,
J F. Twomey, 234 Sycamore St., Waverley,
Mass.; L. U. 438, Brookline, W. H. Walsh,
166 Washington St.. Brookline. Mass.; L. U.
218, East Boston, C. H. Morrison, 16 Pope
St., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—T. A. Flanagan, 36 Allen

street.
Bristol, Conn.—E. G. Waterhouse, Locust st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 57 Center st.

Buffalo, N. Y—Geo. H. Waldow, 12-14 Eagle
st. ; Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle St.

Butte, Mont.—
Calgary, Alta., Can.—J. Ross, Box 1404.

Camden, N. J.

—

Canton, 111.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—D. A. Leonard, 19 Jim
Block.

Central City, Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C—
Chattanooga, Tenn.

—

Cheyenne, Wyo.—B. R. McKinstry, James
Bros.' ciear store.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president; Daniel
Galvin, secretary-treasurer; Wm. C. White,
Louis Schalk, O. C. Boon, assistant business
agents. No. 1, Albert F. Schultz; No. 10
W. S. Deuel; No. 13, Thos. F. Flynn; No.
54, Albert Ruzek; No. 58, Simon Charles
Grassl; No. 62, P. J. Granberg; No. 80, Wm.
Brims; No. 141, John Broadbent; No. 181,
Thos. F. Church; No. 181, J. C. Grantham;
No. 242, Henry Giffey; No. 272, Clyde Far-
ley; No. 416, Fred C. Lemke; No. 434, Chas.
Dexter; Nos. 448, 250, 461 and 1727, North
Shore, M. L. Baade; No. 1307, B. E. Huff-
man; No. 1128, H. Brokhop; No. 1693 (mill-
wrights), John Flinn. Millmen ; No. 1367,
Joseph Dusek; No. 1784, Frank Kurtzer;
No. 341, A. Kolassa. Address of all officers
and business agents: Carpenters' Hall, 73
W. Randolph st.

diiokflstifl Oklfl. ' -

Cincinnati', O.—W. E. Brown, 1228-30 Walnut
street

Clarksville, Ark.—-J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—Joseph Lobe, 310 Prospect st.

;

Thos. Payne, 310 Prospect st.

Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Hinman

st. (Columbus, East.)
Columbus, O.—W. A. Ranger, Room 15, Desh-

ler Building.
Concord, N. C—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Coshocton, O.—Fred Tish, 942 E. Main st.

Dallas, Tex.—J. R. Pickle, 432 Sunset st.

Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabie, 19 Smith
street

Dayton, O.—L. E. Nysewander, 302 E. 5th st.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55, Jas. Steward, 1947 Stout
St.; No. 528, W. H. Sheldenberger, 1947
Stout St.; No. 1874, A. M. Mitchell, 510 18th
street.

Derby, Conn.—R. Bruce Hansen, 38 Jackson
street.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.—W. H. Quigley, Parker Webb,
Bldg., 64 Grand River ave.

Duluth, Minn.—Severt Johnson, 726 E. 3d st.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—A. H. Curtis, Room 204,
Metropolitan Building.

Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—Donald McLeod, Box

1373.
Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira, N. Y.—W. D. Miller, Metzger Block,
cor. 3d and N. Main.

El Paso, Tex.—L. B. Louis, Box 631.

Ensley, Ala.—W. B. Crumley. Box 769.

Erie, Pa.—Martin Rouen, 7 Shaaf Lane.
Evansville, Ind.—Fred Ulsas, 911 E. Missouri

street.
Fall River, Mass.—Alphonse Pariseau, 838
Pine st.

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.

Fargo, N. D—A. J. McKenzie, 203 12th St., S.

Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 Third

street.

Fort Dodge, la.—E. L. Schweppe, 333 9th ave.,
North.
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Fort Smith, Ark.—L. C. Peacock, Alvord Ho

tel, 5 A st.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Chas. Easley, 610 Calhoun
St FGGt

Fort Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, 1616 S.
Main.

Galveston, Tex.—J. A. Johnstone, 221-H Ave. E.
Gary, Ind.—Walter Good, 2560 Washington st.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Glen Falls, N. Y.—B. E. Gates, 12 Third st.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—S. G. Beattie, 133 Oakes
street.

Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lynch.

Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badisbaugh, Box 503.
Great Falls, Mont.—H. A. Frentz, 705 7th ave.
North.

Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-

hoy, Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.
Hamilton, O.—Chas. N. Wilkins, 330 Buckeye

street.
Hammond, Ind.—Louie Coombs.
Hartford, Conn.—T. J. Fagan, 13 Oak st.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwyn Postoffice.
Hazleton, Pa.—Albert Walck, 703 N. Laurel.
Herkimer, N. Y.—Cornelius Lathrope, 118 2d
avenue.

Holyoke and Westfield, Mass.—John Cronnen,
Carpenters' Hall, 437 High st.

Houston, Tex.—O. Olsen, 305i Main.
Hudson, N. Y.—H. W. Macy, 446 Carroll st.

Ilion, N. Y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, E. Chas.
Newman. Address of both agents: Old
Board of Trade Bldg., Room 33.

Iola, Kan.—Trott Williamson.
Ithaca, N. Y —
Jackson, Mich.—C. W. Davis, 320 Bush st.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. H. Hall, Gen. Delivery.
Jamestown, N. Y.—J. M. Kane, Box 112.
Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken

ave.; James G. Larkin, 452 Hoboken ave.
Kansas City, Mo.—D. C. secretary and busi-
ness agent : C. A. Wiley, Frank B. Jones

;

L. U. 61; J. G. Jones.
Kankakee, 111.—Norris Stone, 564 Schuyler

ave.
Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—P. Beers.
Kewanee, 111.—Clide Keesler, 918 Zang ave.
Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingston, N. Y—W. F. Gerhardt.
Krebs, Okla.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—W. C. Hunter, Hammond,

Ind.
Lansing, Mich.—W. A. West, 804 Menrow.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 10 Butler st.
Lawton, Okla.—H. F. Rugh, 811 A ave.
Lethbridge, Alta, Can.—Stanley L. Chappell,

- Box 172.
Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Eissler, Labor Temple.
Little Falls, N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre

street
Little Rock, Ark.—R. A. Petefer, 2215 Cumber-
land st.

Lockport, N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.
Louisville, Ky.—E. J. Borders, 107 W. Jeffer-
son street.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Geo. A. Wright, C. R. Gore,
W. A. Anderson, I. W. Cowles, T. F. John-
son. Address of all business agents, 538
Maple ave.

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett st.
Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark, 62 Monroe st.
Macon, Ga.

—

Madison, 111.—A. E. McGowan, 1214 A B st.,

Granite City, 111.

Madison, Wis.—Frank C. Neibuhr, 123 Char-
ter st.

Manchester, N. H.—Armelle Turcotte, 40
Joliette.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico.—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.—Barney Elliott, St. Clair court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 10th

street.

LEARN MORE AND EARN MORE
Don't be satisfied with merely pushing a saw and driv-

ing nails. Learn to PLAN as well as to work—to use
your BRAIN with the same skill that you use your hands.
Learn to fill a BIG SALARIED job—the kind of a job
that hundreds of other men, with no more natural ability

than you, are filling with ease and success.

AN HOUR A DAY WILL DO
An hour a day spent in careful study will enable you to MASTER

EVERY DETAIL of your line of work. EVERY BRANCH of build-

ing construction. EVERY ANGLE of architecture and carpentry.

You can do it in your spare moments and at almost no expense at all.

You can have the knowledge and experience of over FOUR SCORE
EXPERTS at your command ready for instant use whenever you

want it—can fit yourself to fill any first-class position above you that

yon desire— simply by allowing us to place in your hands, this great

ten-volume set, without your sending us one cent in advance.

THIS CYCLOPEDIA OF
Architecture, Carpentry and Building

is the most exhaustive, comprehensive and practical work on the

building trades that has ever been published. It covers every detail

of building construction from foundation to roof, from common car-

penter work to reinforced concrete and steel, from masonry to heat-

ing and ventilation; from specifications and estimates to building

laws and superintendence. It covers all the PRACTICAL things that

you WANT TO know, all the things that you've GOT to know if

you're going to be a success. It contains over 4,000 drawings, full

page plates, diagrams, etc., nas 4,760 pages, is bound in handsome
half morocco and printed on special paper in large clear type. No
CARPENTER. CONTRACTOR or BUILDING OWNER can afford

to be without it a single day.

Get these books FREE and see for yourself

just what they are before you send us a single cent. Look them over
carefully at your leisure, keep them for seven days before you decide
whether you want them or not, and then if you don't believe that
each volume is actually worth more to you than the price of the en-
tire set, send them back at our expense and the transaction
won't cost you one penny. If you do decide to keep them, our
charge will only be $24.80, spread out thin in easy payments of only
$2.00 a month. We don't ask you to buy these books on our descrip-

tion of them. We don't ask you to trust our judgment. We simply
ask you to get the books and see for yourself. We'll send the entire

set, express prepaid.

Free with every order received before July 1, 1912

With each set is included a year's Consulting Membership entitling

you to the free advice of a staff of Construction Engineers. This
will give you practical help in handling working problems which are
too specific to be taken up in detail in the cyclopedias. There will
be no limit to this service. A single problem solved f ~>r you might
be worth more than first cost of the books. Order the books now,

American School of Correspondence, Chicago, U. S. A.

FREE EXAMINATION COUPON
American School of Correspondence, Chicago, U. S. A.

Please send set Cyclopedia of Architecture, Carpentry and Building
for seven days' free examination. I will send $2.00 within seven days
and $2.00 a month until I have paid $24.80 or notify you and hold the
books subject to your order. Title not to pass until fully paid.

Carp. 6-12

Name ,

Address .....

occupation

Employer .

.
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McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Memphis, Tenn.—R. L. Smitli, 95 S. Second st.

Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancenette, 332$ Cods
avenue.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Gogill, i> Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Miles City, Mont.—Wm. Ruess.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolph Hinkforth, 318 State

street.
Minneapolis, Minn.—Morton Wefald, 26 Wash-
ington ave., South ; George B. Brenner, 26
Washington ave., South.

Moberly, Mo.—Jess. Mathir, 123 Thompson st.

Moline, Davenport and Rock Island, 111.— (Tri-
Cities)—Harry Strom, Box 203 B. Moline, 111.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, 212 S. 11th st.

Monongahela, Pa.—M. W. Forester, 515 Fin-
ley st.

Montclair, Bloomfleld and Orange, N. J.—A.
J. Bartruff, 98 Eaton place, B. Orange, N. J.

;

E. B. Hill, Pompton ave., Cedar Grove, N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa. ; Harry
Coder, 810 Forest st., Conshohocken, Pa.

Montreal, Can.—J. A. Laflamme, 301 St.

Dominique St.; L. Guertin, 301 St. Domin-
ique st.

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franke, 15 E. Isabella
street.

Nashville, Tenn.—J. B. Adkins, 10th st. and
3d ave., West Station.

Newark, N. J.—C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton St.;

A. R. Wyatt, 406 S. 12th st.

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougden.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-
ton st.

New Bedford, Mass.—Wm. Nelson, Room 39,

Masonic Building.
New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight

street.
New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—John L. Richards, Music
Hall Bldg., 117^ Court st.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New Milford, Conn.—Oscar F. Ross.
New Orleans, La.—Frank P. Haas, 622 Caron-

delet st.

New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
street.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 18
Lawton st.

New York City—For Manhattan: David
French, Wm. J. Connell, Fred Nylund, R.
Morton (shops and unfair trim) ; addresses,
142 B. 59th St., New York City. For Brook-
lyn : Henry Erickson, M. J. McGrath, Fred
Dhuy, M. C. Heinen ; addresses, 255 Atlantic
ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. For Bronx: C. H.
Bausher, Thos. Dalton, Stephen O'Brien,
John T. Donovan; addresses, 375 E. 149th
st., Bronx, N. Y. For Queens : George
Lynch, 274 Fulton st., Jamaica, L. I* N. Y.

;

Arthur Cutts, 15 Oxford st., Jamaica, L. I.,

N. Y. ; C. C. Svenson, 374 Greenwood ave.,

Richmond Hill, L. I., N. Y. ; I. W. Stock,
312 8th ave., Long Island City, N. Y. For
Richmond : Jas. Martin, 684 Van Duzer st.,

Stapleton, S. I., N. Y. ; Frank Norton, 99
Warren st., West New Brighton, S. I., N. Y.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—T. Moore, Prospect
ave., Niagara Falls, South.

Niagara Falls, N. Y—John H. Kew, 518 23d
street.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
East River st., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—J. W. Lawder, Room 21, Lowen-
berg Bldg.

Northampton, Mass.—R. F. Ahearn, 31 Sum-
mer st.

North Bristol, Mass., District—Clarence W.
Mason, North Easton, Mass.

Northeastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave.. Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. F. Leland.

Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—James Murrin, 42 Summit st.
Oakland, Cal —Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Llese

ave., Fruitville, Cal.
Ohio Valley D. C—E. Weekly, 3902 Jacob

St., Wheeling, W. Va.
Oklahoma County (Okla.) D. C—C. M.

Mitchell, 26$ W. Grand ave.
Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Johnson, 3716 N. 30th st.

L. U. 427, J. H. Hale, 2726 Capitol ave.
Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.
Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 287 Wisconsin ave.
Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st.

Owensboro, Ky.

—

Pasadena, Cal.—T. J. Johnson, 42 E. Walnut.
Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,
State st.

Paterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 21 N. Main
street.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—Willis K. Brown, 109-111 S.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—W. J. Murtagh, 425 Me-
chanic st.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Thos. McDevitt, Harry A.
Heisler, R. W. Mercer, Louis Weber, John
Bennett. Address of all business agents

:

142 N. 11th street.
Pittsburgh, Pa.—Secretary, W. P. Patton ; F.
E. Allen, A. M. Swartz. Address of secre-
tary and business agents, Union Labor
Temple, Room 6.

Pittsfleld, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—F. Sipe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.—D. J. Burnett, 68 Perringo

street
Portland, Ore.—G. T. Hunt, 406 E. Pine st.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Prescott, Ark.—E. R. Newth.
Prince Albert, Sask., Can.—J. Sleight, P. O.
Box 544

Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, 123
Eddy st. ; C. J. Mulkahy, 123 Eddy st.

Quebec, Can.

—

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Regina, Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Red Bank and Long Branch, N. J.—G. Pin-

son, 404 Park Place, Long Branch, N. J.
Richmond, Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Tem-

ple, 5th and Marshall.
Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-
way.

Rochester, N. Y.—G. H. Wright, 33 Penn st.

;

A. Agreen, 100 Reynolds Arcade.
Rockford, 111.—John E. Peters, 1304 Benton st.

Sacramento, Cal.—Geo. W, Douglass, 1019 J
street.

Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-
rand st.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City, Utah—J. G. Wiiks, Labor
Temple, 151 S. 2d East st.

San Antonio, Tex.—Albert Gmehlin, 133 Paso
Hondo st.

San Diego, Cal.—Frank A. Thomas. Labor
Temple, 739 4th.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, N. H.
McLean, Geo. Newsom, D. Morrison, address,
Building Trades Temple, 14th and Guerrero
sts. For Oakland: A. P. Johnson, 761 12th
St., Oakland, Cal., and R. A. Rice, 761 12th
st., Oakland, Cal.

San Jose, Cal.—Bert P. Ward, 107 2d st.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave., Ocean Park, Cal.

Saskatoon, Sask., Can.—F. J. Barton, Box 1238.
Savannah, Ga.—J. L. Burroughs, 205 Gwinnett

St., W.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
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Scranton, Pa.—B. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna
avenue.

Seattle, Wash.—W. R. Bennett, 1620 Fourth
avenue.

Sesser, 111.—I. Hill.
Sheridan Wyo.—James Schrivner.
Sioux City, la.—Hans Grong.
Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 B. 13th

street.
South Bend, Ind.—Burt Gilman, Gen. Del.
South Framingham, Mass.—V. B. Vaughn,
Harrison st.

South McAlester, Okla.—R. E. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Von Eschen, 9 Madison

StTGGt
Springfield, 111.—J. T. Nealon.
Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 6 Ger-
aldine Court.

Springfield and Milburn, N. J.—J. C. Stiles,
Springfield, N. J.

Springfield, O—C. W. Baird, 1629 Lagonda av.
Stamford, Conn.—Geo. B. Gregory, 45 Oak st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—John S. Ahles, 15th ave., S.

St. Louis, Mo.—Ed. Melvin, John Prehn, Hy.
Luecke, W. B. Ferrell, A. R. Summers, Ad-
dress of all business agents, 3001 Olive st.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. F. Ladd, 512 Green st.

St. Paul, Minn.—Ed T. Hellie, 352 Louis st.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Phessant, 15 Orchard
street.

Streator, 111.

—

Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 28th st.

Syracuse, N. Y.—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton
Block.

Tahlequah, Okla.—John L. Adair, P. O. Box 5.

Tamaqua, Pa.—C. H. Stockley, 133 Cottage
avenue.

Tampa, Fla.—J. D. Garner, Box 599.
Taylorville, 111.—Geo. King, Box 252.
Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—C. C. Rariden, 518 Mul-
berry st.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo, O.—Samuel Haynes, 314 Cherry st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Topeka, Kan.—A. W. Burkhardt.
Toronto, Ont., Can.—M. C. Clark, Labor Tem-

ple, 167 Church st.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—C. D. Morris, Sloatsburg, N. Y.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard

street
Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Twin Falls, Idaho.—F. Olsen, Box 220.
Utica, N. Y—G. W. Grifllths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C—Geo. W. Williams, 112 Cor-

dova, West.
Waco, Tex.—A. B. Brandon, 1418 N. 10th st.

Walla Walla, Wash.—C. R. Nelson, 633 N. 7th
street

Wallingford, Conn.—John I. Piper, 335 N.
Calny st.

Washington, D. C—Geo. Crosby, 425 G St.,

N. W.
Waterbury, Conn.—O. G. Stage, Box 25; office,

119 Main st.

Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Wellsburg, W. Va —J. H. Phillips, Box 542,
Fallansbee, W. Va.

Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. Weekly, Majority
Office.

White Plains,
Grove st.

Wichita, Kan-

N. Y.—Emil W. Berges, 35

-L. N. Meadows, 505 S. Oak st.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C—
M. E. Sanders, Room 69, Simon Long Bldg.

Winona, Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 676 Huff st.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—A. W. Evans, Trades
H&ll .Tfl TTlPS st

Woons'ocket, R. I.—Rosario Gallpeau, 220 Wil-
low st.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, Carpenters'
Headquarters, 98 Front st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Xonkers, N. Y.—Irvine Hamilton, 114 Ashbur-
ton ave.

Youngstown, O—Harry I. Hunter, 269* W.
Federal st.

sOnMUILN
358 DEARBORN STREET
C H I C JK G O
Offers this Great

Building Opportunity :

*j A complete plans with d»4 AA
I / estimate of material <P I "\J
A** ...j „»:«.« C. Xe .and price For

The plans are medium priced, up-to-date

homes. The front, side and rear elevations

with floor plans and details—drawn to quarter

loch scale, are on a

LARGE SUPPLEMENT
36 x 24 inches

As good as a regular blue print—and you gei

one each month—Besides

MIGHTY INTERESTING READING
for the Carpenter and Builder

—

pages of valuable reading matter that are full

of practical articles by men who work at the

trade—not theorists

—

and pages of reliable Advertising—
telling where to buy the latest and best in

tools and building materials at this year's

prices.

You will like the National Builder—and
especially if you begin with the

LAST ISSUE

It is brim full of suggestions and ideas that

you will appreciate.

FRED T. HODGSON
is the editor of the National Builder. Yon
know him. He wrote "The Steel Square,"
"Practical Carpentry" and the other books
you are familiar with.

The paper will help you do better work at

better pay. Send us this coupon and we will

place you on the list with thousands of other

satisfied subscribers.

$2.00 per year 20 cant* per cop*

NATIONAL BUILDER,
3S8 Dearborn St., Chicago

s

Put ME flown for one year's subscription, for whitb
I enclose $1.00 in money or stamps «nd THIS COUPOM
—which is eood for $1.00 credit on the order.

For Canada send 50c extra.

Name.

City.

Steeet No-
Carp. June 1

2
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United Brotherhood of Carpenters

State Councils
Connecticut—President, Stephen Charters, 20
Madison St., Worcester, Mass. ; secretary
Geo. Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Green-
wich, Conn.

Florida—President, Frank A. Mttllan, Box 599,

Tampa, Fla. ; secretary-treasurer, D. F.
Featherston, Box 1374, Jacksonville, Fla.

Massachusetts—President, John Hanigan, 98
Front st., Worcester, Mass. ; secretary, P.
Provost, Jr., To' Bond St., Holyoke, Mass.

New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterill, 118
Main st., E. Orange, N. J. ; secretary, John
R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken ave., Jersey City.

New York—President, T. M. Guerin, 290 2d
ave., Troy, N. Y ; secretary, Chas. Fiesler,
508 E. 86th St., New York City.

Northwest State Council—President, P. W.
Dowler, 910 S. Ninth St., Tacoma, Wash.;
secretary, J. F. Weatherby, 863 E. Sherman
St., Portland, Ore.

Oklahoma—President, T. H. Clark, Tulsa,
Okla. ; secretary-treasurer, F. A. Davis, 921
W. 23d St., Oklahoma City, Okla.

Rhode Island—President, E. S. Carroll, 16
Hill St., Pawtucket, R. I. ; secretary, C.

Clarkson, 1022 Main st., Pawtucket, R. I.

Texas—President, G T. Lytle, 1202 New Or-
leans ave., Ft. Worth, Tex. ; secretary, J. E.
Proctor, 833 Columbian St., Houston, Tex.

Will Brother Innes Explain?

Editor The Carpenter:

Looking over the May, 1911, number of

our journal. I find a craft problem under

the caption, "How to Find the Curve of

an Arch Without a Center or Eadius, " by
Brother Wm. Innis of L. U. 461, in which

the brother states that it is impossible to

measure circles by a straight line exactly,

and further on he says: "There are a few

straight lines that can be computed exact-

ly by figures, but more than one hundred

unknown lines remain unknown, compared

with one unknown that may be figured."

Xow I learn from geometry that 4a straight

line is the shortest distance between two

points and I would like Brother Innis, or

any other brother, to explain where so

many straight lines are to be found. I

would be satisfied to find a few of them.

Please answer in The Carpenter and oblige

MILTON LOGAN, L. IT. 1235.

Warren, Ohio.

A Flattering Condition
Washington, March 30.—Secretary-

Treasurer J. W. Hays of the International

Typographical Union has just forwarded

to headquarters a document showing the

tremendous benefits conferred upon the

members of that organization by the in-

ternational union. Using the total mem-
ship of the unions reporting increased

scales of wages as a basis for calcu-

lation it reveals that during the past

year the wages of affected mem-
bers have increased $69,263.74 per week,

or $3,601,714.48 for the year. Owing to

the fact that the collection of the inter-

national union on the- old-age pension as-

sessment is based upon the percentage sys-

tem, the international union is in posses-

sion of the exact earnings of each of its

members. During 1911 the earnings per

member reached the high total of $974.13

for the year. This is probably the highest

average maintained by any labor organiza-

tion in the world whose members are em-

ployed in any mechanical industry. The

typographical union is a high-due organi-

zation and its prosperity and effectiveness

is largely the result of the fact that its

members are not parsimonious in maintain-

ing a strong financial condition.

NAMED SHOES ARE FREQUENTLY
MADE IN NON-UNION FACTORIES

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE
|

No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable

impression of this UNION STAMP. All shoes without the

UNION STAMP are always non-union. Do not accept

any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP.

BOOT and SHOE WORKERS' UNION
246 Summer St

9 JOHN F TOB1N. Pre*

60

Boston, Mass

CHAS, L BAINE, SecyTics,
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There are Seven

Imitations of

the FORD
Single Lip

Bit

What Does

This Suggest

Is it not STRONG PROOF
that the GENUINE FORD

must have exceptional merit?
Is is not GOOD EVIDENCE that

the demand for the GENUINE
FORD must be enormous ? i r/-\ j r *.

Is it not POSITIVE ASSURANCE that to Y ( ) I J <*

the GENUINE FORD is a bit worth using?
V Z ^^ '

In the face of such proof areyou willing to make j/ournext bit a FORD?
The GENUINE costs a few cents more than its INFERIOR imita-

tions, but it is so much better in WORKING and WEARING QUALI-
TIES that it really costs LESS.

Do not judge the GENUINE FORD by any of its imitations nor by any
other Single lip bit. The FORD is in a class by itself and always has been.

Will you write us for FORD FACTS telling all about this TIME SAVING,
LABOR SAVING, and MONEY SAVING bit? We'll send you a handy memo

book free. Address Dep't 6c.

FORD AUGER BIT CO. HOLYOKE
MASS.

STOP MOUTHING NAILS, U«e

THE SALMON SANITARY NAIL ADJUSTER
[Union Made]

The only practical contrivance on the market that overcomes the filthy and in-

jurious habit. Can be adjusted in a second's time for the use of any size nail. A
thrifty and intelligent mechanic will readily see that he cannot afford to be without
one because of its advantages of speed, ease and comfort. A trial will convince
you of its efficiency. Nothing about it can possibly get out of order. Made of
steel and will last a lifetime. Patented. Price SI. 00. Sent by mail upon receipt
of price, if your dealer can't supply you. (No stamps).

Agents wanted everywhere.

The Salmon Sanitary Nail Adjuster Co. : : 500 Club Bldg. : : Denver, Colo.

UNION LABEL

of the Metal Polishers,

Buffers, Platers, Brass

and Silver Workers'
Union of North America

THE ABOVE LABEL in two colors (blue

and red) affixed to metal goods signifies that

the articles are Strictly union made. This

label may also be found stamped on metal goods.

No firm is granted the use of our label unless

it first signs an agreement providing for the

employment of union men exclusively, proper
sanitary conditions, and the shorter work day and
payment of the regular Union scale of wages.

The above union label can be found on
Butchers, Shoe Makers and Cigar Knives, Razors,

Chandeliers, Brass Musical Instruments, Carpen-
ters* tools of all descriptions, Beer Pumps and all

Brewery supplies, and on all Badges
and Metal Novelties.

International

Jewelry Workers'

Union

The Union (double acorn) Label

of the International Jewelry Work-
ers' Union of America is stamped
on Jewelry of all descriptions, em-
blems, buttons and charms, fobs,

badges and novelties in all metals

other than tin or sheet iron. See
that the shop number is attached

to label as per above cut. Shop
number will be found on the end
of label when stamped in rings.

List of union shops will be furnished

on request.
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WOOD BOTTOM
IRON PLANES

VERY
BEST
MADE

We Warrant All Planes Upon Which the Name " Sargent" Appears

The Cutters are made from the best double refined English cast steel, tem-
pered by the very best improved process, their- highly polished and sharpened
ready for use, and are WARRANTED. The , otters are made from heavy steel,

which insures do chattering- even when the plane is used on cross-grained hard
woodc

The Sargent Tool Book—Free On Request

gives a description of the full line of Sargent Planes and other tools for m*»
chanics. This 250-page text-book on tools is worth sending for.

SARGENT k COe 58 Leonard Si NEW YORK

BUILDING AGE
FORMERLY

CARPENTRY and BUILDING

The Oldest, Handsomest, Most Practical and Popular Publication

in the Building Field at any Price, but

COSTS BUT ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

Many subscribers write that any single issue is worth more
than a year's subscription and that a subscription to BUILDING
AGE is, far and away, the best investment any Carpenter or

Builder can make—Send for sample copy or enclose a dollar at

our risk. Mention The Carpenter.

BUILDING AGE
241 W. 39th Street NEW YORK
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ImprovedJHand Nailing Machine
The Salmon Sanitary Nail Adjuster, an im-

proved machine for nailing by hand, invented
and patented by Michael A. Salmon, for many
years a member of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America, Denver
Local No. 55, has been placed on the market
recently. It is designed for the use of car-

penters, shinglers, lathers, box makers, crat-

ers, or any one using many nails. It is made
of steel and consists of a pouch, shaped simi-

lar to the hull of a vessel, with a slot running
along the keel or lower portion that is ad-

justable by three bolts and springs passing
through the adjuster so that it can be used
for any size nail. The adjuster is tied around
the waist of the operator with a strap and the

nails on being deposited in it fall into the

slot below hanging by their heads and are

withdrawn through the slot from one to ten

at a time already in position for immediate
use. The adjuster was used by the inventor

for several years while working at his trade

and recently it has been tried and tested by
members of several trades and found to be
practical from every point of view and very
advantageous in other ways, as its use over-

comes the dirty and injurious habit of put-

ting the nails in the mouth, and also adds to

speed, ease and comfort, with a great deal

less exertion on the part of the workman. A
cut of the machine is shown in the advertis-

ing section.

TRADE NOTES
(Continued from Page 44.)

enjoyed by the millmen of Joliet, but they

had a month's hard fight to win it and

they surely deserve it. We now still have

one mill, the Builders' Supply Co., which

is running with non-union men.

Erratum
On page 39 of our May (1912) issue,

-under the head of "Successful Trade

Movements," an item, emanating from St.

Louis, Mo., appears in which it is stated

that an agreement was signed up by the

cabinet and mill firms of that city for a

nine-hour workday with an increase in

wages of 5 per cent, for 1912 and a further

increase of 5 per cent, for 1913. This is

an error—the agreement referred to in the

above mentioned item was reached with

the packing box factories for the box mak-
ers formerly affiliated with the A. W. W.

All cabinet shops of St. Louis are work-

ing eight hours for over a year at a min-

imum rate of 36 cents per hour.

The Importance

of Training
Here is a man who was in line for a better job, but.

like the great majority, had not been training himself
to "fill the shoes" of the man above him; he always
thought that if the time ever came he could just bluff

it through—special training- wasn't necessary. There's
where he made his mistake, and there's where you
will make yoitr mistake if you are not a trained man.
The boss had only to ask a few questions to find that
the man did not know anything about the other fel-

low's work; that he had been wasting his time instead
of improving it— that he was just one of the fellows
who get into a rut and stick because he didn't have
sense enough to plan for the future.

The time to plan is right now; the op-

portunity will come when you are ready

The American School of Correspondence was founded to help just

such men. It is one of the largest educational institutions in the

world. Tell us what you want to be, now much of an education you
already have, and how much time you are willing to devote to bet-

tering your condition. We will tell you how you can pay for the

course you want by the week or by the month. We will do every-

thing we can to get you started right.

If anyone offered you S500 for two hours overtime every day for a
year, you would jump at the chance, wouldn't you? Two hours
study every d iy for the next year or two will mean more than $500

—

it may mean $1,000 ; that depends entirely upon yourself.

The American School does not employ agents or collectors to

bother you in your home or at your work. It brings a complete
college course to you in your own home, and all work is carried on
privately and quietly, strictly by correspondence.

Won't you check, fill in, and mail the coupon?

American School of Correspondence
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

OPPORTUNITY COUPON
American School of Correspondence, Chicago, U.S.A.

Please send me your Bulletin and advise me how I can qualify

for the positii narked "X.'

.Automobile Operator

.Draftsman

.Architect

.Building Contractor

.Strnctnral Engineer

.Civil Engineer

.Electrical Engineer

.Elec. Light & Power Supt.

.Master Mechanic

.Sanitary Engineer

.Steam Engineer

.Reclamation Engineer

Carp. 6-12

Lawyer
Fire Insurance EngV
Telephone Expert
Moving Picture Op'r
Book-keeper
Stenographer
Accountant
Cost Accountant
Certified Public Aec'n

Auditor
Business Manager
College Preparatory

Name ....

Address.
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When buying Harness,

Saddles, Collars or

Saddlery Goods

Ask for the "Union Stamp" and

insist on getting it.

No goods are union made unless they bear

the stamp. All arguments to the contrary

notwithstanding. Stamped on conspicuous

parts of all UNION MADE harness and
saddlery goods. Insist on being shown.

The conditions surrounding a UNION
SHOP insure Happy Homes, Good Wages
and a Prosperous country.

See that the Harness-makers doing your
repairing display the UNIONSHOPCARD.

Steel and Copper
Plate Printers'

Label

This Label is used on such

articles as are engraved by the

steel or copper plate process,

and appears upon such work as

invitations, engraved cards, etc.

ALL CARPENTERS SHOULD POSSESS THESE BOOKS
ROOF FRAMING MADE EASY

A practical and easily comprehended system of laying out and framing roofs, adapted to modern
building construction. The methods are made clear and intelligible by 76 engravings with extensive
explanatory text.

One Octavo Vol., Cloth. REVISED AND ENLARGED PRICE $1.00

HOW TO MEASURE UP WOODWORK FOR BUILDINGS

Fully Illustrated, Cloth

Describing the simplest and most accurate methods to be followed when
figuring up woodwork for either brick or frame houses.

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE
Or HOUSE AND ROOF FRAMING

PART I.-Balloon Framing. PART II—Roof Framing.
PART III.—How to Frame the Timbers of a Brick House.

One Octavo Vol., Cloth 80 Illustrations

SEND NAME, ADDRESS AND CASH OR P. O. O. FOR BOOKS

PRICE $0.50

PRICE $1.00

All by OWEN B. MAGINNIS
Write 15 Sylvan Terrace, W. 161st St., Manhattan NEW YORK CITY

Only Line That Will Hold Pencils of any Length and of Various Shapes
Peerless 3Vs inch Scriber, Pat'd

Broad point for plaster walls, fine woodwork, etc.

Sharp point for quirks and mouldings. Adapted
for extra close scribing. Steel points can be moved
up or down to suit pencil.

No. 30, Polished Steel 30c, Pencils 5c extra.

No. 35, Nickel-plated 35c ;
—

Also madeinSViin. size. Thissizeisfurnishedwith No. 55 Peerless "Storks_ Beak" 5% inch Combined
steel point, which can be inserted in place of pen- Compass and Scriber. Nickel-plated 50c.

cil, if desired. No. 57, Nickel-plated 60c. Order Tools by Number. U. S. Stamps Accepted.

Dealers referred to Sargent & Co. I Easy money for one member of each
All Goods Fully Warranted I Local to distribute circulars. Write

Peerless Flexible Bit Gauge, Pat'd
Will not mark wood or slip upwards, nor interfere with

chips. Lightest and most durable made. Gauge
proper made of music wire, 20 turns to the inch. It is

a time-saver for mortise locks. Nickel-plated, 30c,

Postpaid.

POTTER BROS. ^fiffiSftSf
-



Carpenters and Joiners

u

This is what you have been
looking for

THE IMPROVED

GEM SCRIBER"

PRICE 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanics—carpenters especially.

Takesthe place of the compass, and beingvery small

(cut is two-thirds of actual size,) it can be carried

in the vest pocket. •JAsk your "Hardware
Dealer" for it. If he does not carry them in

stock insist that he get it for you. Manufactured
exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St., N. E.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Making
and Reading
Drawings

For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1 .00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 book

Write to •

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL.

"OHIO" EDGE TOOLS ARE FAMOUS
FOR KEEN AND LASTING CUTTING EDGES

Such tools—the kind that does not give down in the midst of an important job—are worth insisting Upon.

All progressive hardware dealers handle the "Ohio " line. *I We manufacture Planes, both iron and
wood. Chisels, Gouges, Drawing
Knives, Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves,

Bench and Hand Screws, etc.
_
Every tool co* ered

by a broad Guarantee. Write for Catalog U.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY (Dept. U.) COLUMBUS, OHIO

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS -MSfflSSfi-SS
the setting. Setting easily
returned to.

Numbers on anvil do N01 refer

to number of teeth on saw.

The tooth is in every
way protected while being
set, and is left in the best
possible shape. v

Ask your hardware
merchant for it, also to
show you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, "Suggestions on
the care of Saws."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
05 Reade St.,NEWYORK

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
The eiith edition ofTHE LIGHTNING ESTIMATOR i.noW r«dy. Ea.
larged and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate

and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and materisL
Guards against errors and omissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re*>

liable method in use to today. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business*

PRICE POSTPAID, $1.00

SRADT PUBLISHING CO. 1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICH1GAM



MORRILL'S
SAW SET
A saw needs frequent sharpening

and careful adjustment to be properly

set, but how to do this and do it right,

few people know.

The Morrill Saw Set, manufactured

by Chas. Morrill for 30 years, is the

only Saw Set that is perfect in con-

struction and that will set a saw
properly.

The Morrill is the only Saw Set

that is absolutely guaranteed.

Every Carpenter

Needs This Book
There is nothing of greater importance

than a correct knowledge of the proper

care and use of tools,

among which the saw, to

give the best results, de-

mands the most expert

attention. You should write

for your free copy today.

It will give you a better

knowledge of the proper

treatment of saws. Send

postal for Saw Points Booklet No. 1

CHAS. MORRILL
Broadway - Chambers Bldg.

NEW YORK

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $4 00

Members' Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred. . 25

Application Blanks, per hundred . . 25

Withdrawal Cards, each 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater
for F. S., ink pads, etc I 00

Rec. Sec. Order Book, each copy. . 25

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy 25

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy. . $0 25

One 100-paged Ledger 1 00

One 200-paged Ledger, cloth bound I 50

One 300-paged Ledger, cloth bound 2 00

One 100-paged Day Book 1 00

One 200-paged Day Book, cloth

bound I 50

One Treasurer's Cash Book 50

F.P.M.COPING SAWS
Made of the best ma-
terials by one who
knows the needs of
first-class carpenters
through 30 years of
actual experience —A
member of Local No.l,
U, B. of C. and J. of A.

Price with extra blade, 75c

Get the
Genuine 'with

the
F. P. M. on it

Cut metal as well as
wood—can be refiled.

One F. P. M. blade
will last as long as
three dozen ordinary
blades.

Extra blades, 6 for 25c

F. P. maxson a CO. mj^°^ot





GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic stops for holding: up saw. Corrugated
backs. Graduated

Gauge for duplicate cuts and many
other ieatures

UNION MADE
SEND FOR CIRCULAR "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO. Greenfield, Mass.

fe>

Here's m Beauty

The New "YANKEE"
Hand Drill

Takes round -shank drills up to 3/ 16 in. for wood and" metal. Ha8 the famous Automatic Double Ratch-

ment movement same as the other "Yankee" Geared Orills. Especially useful at close quarters where only

part turn of crank can be obtained. The wood Handle has magazine for Drill Points. A fine tool for any
Mechanic. Send tor book of labor savers. It tells al about 3~ different styles.

A Postal brings it. Your deaie? sells "Yankee" Tools.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO. Fairhill Sta. Philadelphia, Pa.

Measuring Tapes and Rules
ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Every test provesthem superior 2o all others. A trial will convince voo

Tff£/UFMN/?i/£.E@Q.
SAGINAW MICH., U.S. A.

LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN,

SEND FOR CATALOG
No. 29

CARPENTERS can get the SELF-SETTING PLANES on 30 days
trial, direct from our factory, if not kept by a local dealer. In
writing for particulars if you mention this paper and send 10 ad-
dresses of carpenters, no matter where they live, we will send you
a carpenter's pencil—Hard and Tough.

This paper guarantees we will do as our advertisement says

GAGE TOOL CO. Vineland, N. J.
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CUith So much Gone eg
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By MARGARET SCOTT HALL

A vision of love in life's morning,
A sip of its nectar and then,

Forever to walk in the darkness
Nor taste of love's sweetness again!

But we conquer repining—God willing,
By forgetting self and its woes.

And cheering the sorrows around us
Our turbulent hearts find repose.

Though sometimes so tired and lonely
We long to be rid of this life,

How gladly we'd give up the struggle
And quit all the trouble and strife;

But the power of good over evil

Will some day reveal the great plan,
The call of existence to suffer,

And the lesson it brings to man.

D

Through all of the changes and discords
Some crosses we must bear alone.

And hide all the hideous bruises
And stifle the heart broken moan;

But this is a part of life's schooling
And the learning not to complain

Is just a small part of each lesson
That courage and pride must sustain.

And new strength will come as we study
For wherever a lonely heart aches.

In banishing sorrow for others,
It basks in the sunshine it makes;

Most pleasures we find artificial,

Designed but to mask the world's pain.
Then smiling, let's m»et trouble's challenge

And call the bluff game once again.
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SOCIAI, SIDE OF THE I,ABORBR

(By John B

T is charged that labor

unionists are not for

social entertainment or

intellectual improve-

ment, but for self; that

their aim is the least

labor, the highest

wages, and that con-

geniality which bars

home and women of

the home from sharing

in it. I gather these

unpleasant assertions from mouthings of

such men as John Kirby, D. M. Parry, James

A. Emery, the perjurer Burns, the assailant

Foster and many a member of the Anti-

Boycott, Erectors' and the National Associa-

tion of Manufacturers and employers and

attorneys of employers engaged in the effort

to crush out organized labor. All of these

have praise only for the wage earners who

are satisfied to accept the half-loaf of bread

and narrow habitations. Their tongues of

tirade are ever hissing against the workers

who believe industrial interests are best

promoted and secured by membership in

some lodge or society organized and exist-

ing under the principles of labor unionism.

It is a part of an enemy to vilify, but is

it not a cause for recoil when we find a man
of the cloth uttering slanderous inferentials?

It certainly is, and yet I am generous enough

to entertain a belief that such ministers

permit themselves to be influenced by the

god of mammon while silently praying to

the Great Jehovah to pardon them for yield-

ing to the sinful deity. Can it be denied that

we have a right to exclaim, "What a reflec-

tion such, presumably, holy men throw upon

the moral life of a vast portion of .the popu-

lation of this majestic world!

Only a short while ago mine was the

privilege to attend, by invitation, a banquet

in honor of a prominent member of the

manufacturers' association. To be candid,

curiosity led me to be present. The affair

was under the auspices of, properly, the

Commercial Club of the city wherein the

banquet was given. I knew the club was not

an organization where the sentiment of in-

. Powell.)

dustrial impartiality prevailed, though I

thought that perhaps some guest might, in an

after-dinner speech, breathe a spirit at least

generous enough to recognize the eminence
and value of labor as a coadjutive of the

power of capital. My hope of finding such

a guest was stirred by the fact that labor

had no representation on the club's roll of

membership and that well-known citizens

were to be among the specially invited. This

gave strength to another hope, which was
partly realized. The officials would have the

forethought to intimate that broad-minded-

ness should be preferable. The intimation

was clear, but futile; the narrow mind was
present.

The club's membership was made up of

merchants, manufacturers, men in commer-
cial spheres, bankers, brokers, capitalists and

professional people, and in the common ac-

ceptation of their standing it was to be in-

ferred that the gathering, as thus composed,

would be mainly of persons of excellent, high

social and intellectual life.

Such a life has pleasures and charms, but

it is not the only one where profit to soul

and sentiment passes pleasantly. Though
only men formed the gathering, it was, never-

theless expected ethical life would shine forth

brilliantly to the moral delight of moral

minds and matter. Expectations, however,

are not always realized with pleasure and

profit. Those we anticipate with soft,

gentle anxiety, shock us when they burst

forth with brutal excesses, infernal passions

and horrifying effect.

An eloquent divine of at least local popu-

larity, invoked the Master 's blessing '
' upon

the dignity and refinement so manifest in

the magnificent assemblage present—mighty

minds endowed for schemes of usefulness

to man, his fellow-beings and the Great I

Am. '

'

Now my associations, culture and intelli-

gence have found among the wage earning

masses minds just as mighty and far more

useful to mankind than we meet among the

class represented by those for whom the

minister invoked a blessing. Had he forgot-

ten that God is no respecter of persons?
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Were his distinctive singularization the only

ones possible or capable of devising great

schemes of usefulness to God and humanity?

Would it not have been within the line of his

ministerial invocation to ask Divine favor

for those who create wealth and add 10 u
by their mechanical and physical industry

—

their labor and their toil?

In point of dignity between those of large

returns and those of limited receipts from

the various vocations of men, the formei

have no distinctive consideration; indeed, it

is a sign of narrowness to imagine there is

an elevation of one above the other, so far

as industrial dignity is concerned, certainly

not becaune the toiler has a rough exterior

and wears not the fine texture of the mills,

the cuttings and shapings of the tailors and

enjoys not the luxury and ease of affluent

life.

In his aftejr dinner speech, this same '
' man

of God '
' let fall many a sentence not heaven-

ly inspired. "Truth," said he, "has always

an earnest purpose. A man may be thrilled

or horrified by it, but, as the poet has it, it

cannot be crushed, it will rise again. It is

a pleasure to realize that the philanthropy

of capital has blest our country; a regret

that labor has been misguided to its own and

the country's detriment."

Imagine my horror when the next speaker

—the guest of honor—an attorney of the

National Association of Manufacturers—ex-

pressed the hope that '
' Upon the American

people would soon dawn the truth that work-

ing people were having their minds poisoned

by the fatal drug of labor unionism; that

the souls of American workmen were, by the

poison, being damned to hellish heathenism

and everlasting disgrace. '

'

I love the purity and refinement of lan-

guage and often wish myself perfect in its

use, but if I may be permitted the minister 's

and the attorney's indulgence, let me say as

said a Kentucky senator in chiding his po-

litical opponent for using vile English, '
' You

may call this eloquence, but it's damnable

oratory and more damnable lying; it lacks

truth. '

'

Now let me present you a contrast—an

entertainment given by a labor union. He
who presided was a member of his state's

legislature; also of the lodge and an or-

ganizer of the State Federation, and like-

wise the American Federation of Labor. Hiss

introductory was marked by flashes of true

oratory. Swelling eloquence and noble senti-

ment. Not an unrefined word or sentence

fell from his lips. What organized labor

asks, he said was '
' fair treatment by the

employer of the employe, fair wages for the

latter and the best of work for the former. '

'

Following his remarks came wit and humor

in tale and story and song. Deft hands

moved over ivory keys in classic charm and

selection. One performer, a girl, seemed to

have the power and pathos of the great com-

poser himself as she rendered the immortal
'

' Ninth Symphony, '
' though child and youth,

boy and girl, and man and woman stirred

every soul by soft, sweet and pure oral and

musical effort, indeed, so delightful and re-

fined was the program that none seemed to

wait impatiently for the delicate spread that

closed the entertainment. Nothing, however,

was so enjoyed as the announcement that

all of the entertainers were of workingmen's

families.

Unionists! Workingmen! Wage earners!

Ah; how can intelligent minds class such

noble beings as of a low, rude, uncultivated

life ! As I understand the '
' life beautiful, '

'

I prefer to accept such companionable beings

rather than those who are damning them to

"hellish heathenism and everlasting dis-

grace. '
' __

life's Game of Bluff

Through all of the changes and discords
The humbug and dealings unfair,

Experience teaches hard lessons,
And we try to play the game square;

In spite of the handicaps suffered
Of poverty, hardship and loss,

We find to be honest and earnest
Will help us to carry each cross.

And life's game of bluff is no failure
For before we've played it half through,
We've learued to smile and take chances

—

Found out its philosophy, too

—

For if we lose once in a shuffle

Perhaps next time we will win,
The motto for luck is quite simple

—

'Tis "Bear it with patience and grin."

Play fairly, and loving and losing,
And smiling and still being kind,

Will at last win out in life's bluff game
And when it is finished we'll find

That the Golden Rule of past ages
Shows a balance where losses stood,

And at last we have won the jack pot

—

Quit one hundred points to the good.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.
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NO INJUNCTION ON OPTIMISM

(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

ATV and hammer make
the music to -which

the dance of life—the

quick-step of the car-

penter—is set. From
early morning until

the shades of evening

begin to gather, the

music of labor in

mighty rhythm sounds

its inspiration to a

busy world. The im-

portant fact is, do we love our employ-

ment?

Blessed, indeed, is the being who finds

congenial work. Whether it be the labor

of muscle or of mind, building up or tear-

ing down, of beginning or finishing, of

planning or of execution, in any line and
every class of work there are some who
seem specially adapted for each situation.

To give zest to the occupation of hunting

a job—to make it -worth while and inter-

esting to hold a position, there are enough
toilers in the world to create more or less

competition for place in trade and profes-

sion. The man behind the plane has not

had much time for book culture, but as he

works he has the opportunities of experi-

ence. He studies the industrial situation

at personal range. He has an intimate

knowledge of his side of the capital and
labor controversy, whether or not he is

able to comprehend the abstruse problems

it includes for the general public.

It is up to the man who secures a job to

make good. How to do this is the aim of

industrial education. So much the work-

ingman in his overalls has learned thor-

oughly. He has learned his need so well

that to the best of his ability and knowl-

edge he will use every effort to improve

conditions for his craft. Experience has

taught him the strength of the union. The
man at the carpenter's bench, as a unit,

cannot amount to much, but little by lit-

tle the strength of the individual in thou-

sands of cases merges into union with

other individuals and the result for good

is inevitable. Thus the cause of labor is

represented by a power that, wisely direct-

ed, will prove irresistible. Then how im-

portant that we all realize the necessity

of industrial education. Co-operation can

accomplish wonders for the improvement
of conditions. The worker must study his

subject. He must know his business, and
if only a tinker—be a good one. He must
also study the complications of industrial

and commercial relations and form, if pos-

sible, a personal opinion of how best those

relations may be harmonized. Unionism
has been found the most effective of all

agencies for the protection of labor inter-

ests, the promotion of industrial education

and, a gradual and general improvement
of conditions and environment for -wage

workers.

It is said that a little learning is dan-

gerous. Yet all must begin somewhere and
get a little at the time until we learn how
to use our knowledge rightly. In rash and

incompetent hands any cause is liable to

suffer. Labor has been fortunate in the

true and loyal support of its capable lead-

ers. Intrepid in the face of disaster, they

have bravely borne cruel misinterpreta-

tion, and for every calumy hurled at or-

ganization by its enemies—they have pa-

tiently and courageously stood the storm,

firmly maintaining their attitude, in the

certainty of time's vindication of their

high purpose and integrity.

Organized labor's righteous cause has

been a target for the contempt and abuse

of the world of finance, but so far has

stood like a rock under every bomb of de-

nunciation capital has yet exploded for

its disruption. Xorwithstanding the stren-

uous efforts of opposition for the total an-

nihilation of the labor union, it is still

alive and flourishing. Today the eyes of

the world are upon the critical financial

conditions facing the working people. Or-

ganized labor is a practical remedy for

low wages and long hours, and what it is

doing for the good of humanity has won

respect and gained public favor. But the

man at the bench, while he "saws wood

and says nothing, '
' is awake and thinking
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for himself. Little he cares who is look-

ing on, for he knows organization 's task

is properly carried out by the men marshal-

ing its forces.

Yes, true to our cause, though the shadows
grow dark,

We'll trim our broad sail as before,

And stand by the rudder that governs the

bark,

Nor ask how we look from the shore.

Necessity compels the toiler to forget

pride of appearance and pay little atten-

tion to what others think of his looks.

Tact and courtesy may be appropriately

studied by the workingman who is inter-

ested in improving conditions for himself

and others of his craft. He may be a

militant organizer and believer in union

principles, and yet be kindly and reason-

able in presenting his demands or adjust-

ments.

The very element now so active in de-

nouncing trade unionism will some day

welcome the new regime of peace and pros-

perity for the world's workers. When
plenty smiles for the wage earner, and
the threatening clouds of anxiety for to-

day's living have rolled away in the sun-

shine of a decent livelihood, unionism's

work will be accomplished. Those who
have made the task difficult for organized

labor will rejoice with us in the better

times for the country's masses. When lit-

tle children are no longer robbed of their

childhood and the sweatshop task is un-

known in the length and breadth of this

nation, the would-be aristocrat will be

glad with the plebeian. When brutaliz-

ing poverty finds a way upward to the

height of better conditions, will not every-

body rejoice? Sympathy and brotherhood

cannot fail in the noble work of human-
ity's improvement. So here's

A world of cheer, a helping hand,
Some good to give or share,

A bit of song, a high resolve,

A hope, a smile, a prayer.

<!«» ^^r^^̂ -

MR. JONES VS,

(By H. B.

VEE meet Bill Jones?

Yes? No? Well, of

course you know of him,

anyway. He resides down

the street just a block

from where you hang

your hat. Bill is a

first-class workman and

he carries an all-blue

union card. Ordinarily

Bill is very even tem-

pered, but there are

times, when old Jupe Pluvius turns on the

hose and knocks Bill out of some ready

money, for example, when he becomes pos-

sessed of a grouch almost as large as the

building he is working upon. Sometimes Bill

drowns this grumpyness in a glass or two of

malt and hops. Sometimes he tells his

troubles to a fellow workman, who, no doubt,

has troubles of his own. On still other oc-

casions he invites Mrs. Bill to share it with

him, and when he chooses the latter alterna-

tive he generally learns something.

Mrs. Jones is useful as well as ornamental,

MRS. JONES
Moyer.)

and that is perhaps more than could be said

of her were she the wife of Hon. Wm. Jones

instead of being the helpmate of plain Bill

Jones, expert carpenter. In other words,

Mrs. Jones is possessed of a supply of com-

mon sense which is the real stuff minus the

frills. Now Bill Jones is not henpecked—
Mrs. Jones doesn't knowingly waste words

—

but when Bill saunters in with a large-sized

grouch in his possession she not infrequent-

ly tells him a few things in a not unconvinc-

ing manner.

Bill loves his union and he'll argue until

he is red in the face and white under the

gills if some outsider attacks it. There are

times, though, when the union comes in for

a roasting—not because it is a union or be-

cause it isn 't a good union but simply be-

cause Bill is in an unreasonable mood and

something or another must be panned. Con-

sequently Bill comes home and begins a

recitation of his woes. For the benefit of

Mrs. Jones who is elbows deep in a batter

of dough he dilates at great length on what

should and what should not be done to im-
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prove matters. He repeats what heresay

gossip he has picked up on the job or on the

street and he twists these statements into all

kinds of meanings. Eventually he pauses for

breath and Mrs. Jones massages the dough

from her arms and talks back somewhat after

this fashion:

'
' For a man five foot eight you have a lot

of trouble. If you were eight foot five you

would doubtless have almost twice as much
difficulty. Now, I've got a few troubles of

my own, but I 'm going to take the additional

trouble of trying to unload you of a few of

yours.
'

' In the first place you argue for yourself

like you do or rather did for the baby when

you suggested that I pad the rungs of her

bed so she wouldn't bump her head against

: hem while rooting, around for a cool spot

on a hot night. I told you then that she

wouldn't find all the hard spots padded for

her as she went through life and that there

was no use in leading her to believe that such

would be the case.

'
' In your own way you are a pretty good

old scout. You look after your family well

and you do the square thing by your em-

ployer. But—and now we strike hard-pan

—

do you ever pause to realize just how you

treat your union, and how frequently you do

the wrong thing by it? There's softer spots

in a bed than the rungs, and it is the same

with unionism. If you persist in knocking

your head against the sides that isn't the

union 's fault.

'
' The trouble with you and doubtless lots

of other union men is that you talk so much

outside the union hall that you haven't any-

thing left to say when you get inside. You
sit there with your mouth closed like a vise

or a clam and nobody can pry a word out

of you with a crow-bar. Then when some

action is taken that you don't approve of

you drop into some place of (alleged) re-

freshment or come home and let a howl out

of you that can be heard by the old man of

Mars. When you attend a theater or a circus

you see that your change is right before

leaving the ticket office window, because you

realize that making a howl afterward gets

you nothing—not even sympathy.
'

' Some of the talk you get off concerning

the officials of your union might have a lot

of effect—in one way or another—if you
sprang it in meeting. - At home here it only

has the effect of giving me a pain in the

back of my neck. Furthermore I cannot

understand why you are so eternally sus-

picious of their actions. If they are not

square and you know it tell your troubles in

meeting, otherwise keep your mouth shut and

your eyes open.

"Yes, I know you are aching to explain

that it is impossible to keep an eye on them
all the time and that what they do is chiefly

a matter of trust, but did you ever stop to

consider that those men are human beings

just like yourself and that they in all prob-

ability take just as much pride in doing their

work well and honorably? You don't con-

sider the fact of your boss having his back
turned an excuse for doing slip-shod work
do you? And if the boss is away for a day
or even a week you don't justify his absence

by carting home half the lumber on the job,

do you? No; you know that he trusts you
and you are eager to do the square thing by
him, and you'd be the first one to resent

being under suspicion all the time. Confi-

dence generally begets confidence. Don't
forget that. '

"And just one or two other little things.

There 's the matter of assessments. I can

remember when the envelope you dragged

home of a pay night—before you joined a

union—was sometimes so small I had to call

in help to try and find it. Now it is a re-

spectable size and when it walks in the door

I can spot it an^ - it the glad hand.
'

' Some of the howls you put up are big-

ger than the assessments you yell about and

you can 't seem to get it through your thought

dome that one cannot collect insurance until

the premium is paid. The men who are in

close touch -with the business of your union

surely should be in a better position than you

to determine when assessments are necessary

and you can gamble that when they ask you

for 50 cents or twice that amount it is to

your interests to donate.
'

' Living has gone up, but don 't forget

that it would still have gone up its present

high altitude even if your pay envelope was

twice as skinny as it used to be, and that

meat is now somewhere about a half a dol-

lar a pound, including the bone, to every-
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body whether he is drawing $30 a week or

$10 every six days. In the future when you

have a surplus supply of wind on hand just

utilize some of it in making suggestions in

the union hall for the betterment of your

union, and apply the rest of it toward dilat-

ing for the benefit of the uninformed non-

unionist just how good a tonic unionism is

for emaciated pay envelopes. And now that

I have had my say—and that you have had

yours, too—you may bring in the clothes

from off the line, and be very careful not

to drop any of the baby's white dresses on

the grass or to soil them with your fingers."

OI,D AGE
(By Alf

HE demand for an old

age pension is of na-

tional scope; it occu-

pies more minds today

than yesterday and

will occupy more to-

morrow than today.

For hundreds of years

the toiling masses

have labored under the

most terrible, yet easi-

ly avoidable fear born

of the thought that poverty w^ll attach it-

self to their individual life in old age.

From early youth up to ripe age the para-

mount thought of the wage worker is, how
shall I provide necessary food and raiment

in my declining years? This thought, this

inquiry, is born and reborn in the brains

of the toiling people and finally becomes

the greatest incentive to dishonesty, the

basic foundation of crime in all its phases.

The thought of poverty in old age drives

women into luckless marriages and fills our

divorce courts with litigation, besides stul-

tifying the offspring of such unions and

lowering the standard of humanity.

Our civilization takes many steps back-

ward in the treatment it accords aged mem-
bers of the human family. Present society

has no use for man or woman whose youth

has at last faded into the decreptitudes of

old age, who have been shipwrecked on

the floods of time. In the absence of

money, or real property, it will designate

them paupers, first landing them in prison

and later in the poorhouse, both of which

institutions are unnecessary under proper

and equitable regulation of men's affairs.

No nation can long exist that disregards

the welfare of the aged poor, for the rea-

PENSIONS
Madden.)

son that in all men can be found a secret

recognition of justice, and national dis-

regard of the rights of poor citizens returns

to that nation in the loss of patriotism

among its people, thus rendering it defense-

less against the onslaught of its foes.

History directs attention to many ex-

emplifications of this, some of which

marked epochs in man 's progress.

To say that nations, states, counties or

municipalities can escape their obligations

to those of their citizens who have crossed

the boundary lines of usefulness and en-

tered the age of senility, by erecting pris-

ons for their incarceration or poorhouses

for their starvation, both physical and

mental, is preposterous and criminal. Every
human being born into this beautiful wrvld

of ours is entitled to an equal sharu in

everything enjoyable on the earth. Woe
to the nation which robs its citizens, or the

individual which robs its fellows. The mil-

lionaire who first seeks a million, and after

that is obtained seeks yet another, assured-

ly displays the most advanced phase of in-

sanity known to the world in this crazy

age. If the methods applied in getting a

million are reprehensible and hard to de-

fend, .what about the methods used in se-

curing three hundred millions, or even

more.

These millions are secured by robbing

others of the fruit of their labor, yet the

natural law of compensation, though not

lived up to by men, requires payment for

services rendered even down to the utter-

most farthing. Just why one person robs

another in this short life is perhaps the

most difficult problem man has to solve.

This desire to obtain something for noth-

ing, especially if that something belongs to
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another, will finally prove a nation 's un-

doing.

This desire is particularly in evidence

among the people in the United States. We
are a nation of dollar worshipers and the

finger of scorn is pointed at us by other

nations because of this diabolical trait in

our national character.

Under the obtaining industrial system

laws are so framed as to give men with

money or real property power over those

who have neither, and thus property or

money is of mo importance than man.

Our judges, Uose' learned conservators

of peoples' rights, are only too often ac-

commodating enough to construe those laws

in favor of property and against those who

command no other property save their la-

bor power.

The treatment we accord our indigent

and aged workers in these United States

is truly an exhibition of that barbarism

which belongs to that period when stone

instead of iron was king and which finds

its equal but in one other country, Great

Britain. The latter has until quite recent-

ly thrown its aged workers into what is

playfully called workhouses. We in this

fiee but trust-ridden America chuck them

int.- prison first, next into the poorhouses

which we have erected at enormous ex-

pense because of graft. In these institu-

tions we exact from them all the labor they

are capable of performing, and when they

pass from life, and their friends have been

lost or forsaken them, the fittest repose for

their worn and emaciated bodies is the dis-

secting table in some of our medical col-

leges.

When our judges, that distinguished

class of professional men who generally re-

ceive large salaries and are elected or ap-

pointed to long terms in office be-

come superannuated, attempts at pension-

ing them are made, presumably to compen-

sate them for the large amount of brain

fag attaching to the administration of laws

made in the interest of millionaires.

The soldiers and marines are pensioned,

policemen in nearly all our municipalities

have been granted pensions. When this is

true, whv does this country not pay a pen-

sion t<" its workers who have sacrificed a

life's work to make it what it is? The

only pension allowed them is a cell in the

county jail, or a room with others in a pocr-

house. Is it reasonable to assume that

greater courage is required in fighting bat-

tles with ball cartridges, or arresting crim-

inals, than there is required in fighting the

battles of life through a period of fifty

years? No reasonable objection can be

found against pensioning our old and indi-

gent workers. The workers represent the

standing army of the capitalist class and
should be taken care of in old age.

Benighted China, so-called, could in this

respect teach the United States a rale of

government which would put us to shame
were we not as a people care-hardened.

We boast of the reward of individual ef-

fort and worship at the shrine of he who
puts it forth as if it was a fetich. If the

millionaire could by some means take his

wealth with him when the transit of his

star of life is due, some reason might be

found for the feverish energy displayed in

amassing millions.

Christians make an outward show of re-

lieving poverty through their auxiliary ma-
chines known as associated charities and
parish organizations; but as poverty has no
place besides justice and is unnecessary in

the government of nations, would it not be
better that these fervent Christians organ-

ize an army to battle against its continu-

ance, its abolition and the removal of its

causes? Thus would they follow in the

footsteps of Him who drove the money-
changers from their tables in the temple.

The congress of this nation should at

once enact a pension law which would pro-

vide that each worker, man or woman, of

fifty years of age and upward, shall be paid

from the government funds a reasonable

amount of money with which to purchase

the necessaries of life. Such allowance

should be liberal enough to supply good

food and clothing for each beneficiary.

These benefits should extend to all work-

ers without discrimination. No previous

imprisonment in the life of an applicant

should bar him or her from participation

in this pension, first because such person

could not be denied a place in the poor-

house, second because their freedom at the
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time of making application is positive

proof they have paid the penalty the law

prescribed, and to require the penalty

again would be an unheard-of cruelty.

The various States could be directed,

through some legislative action, to sell

their numerous almshouses and turn the

proceeds of such sales over to the national

treasury for use in paying this old-age

pension.

As a further means of raising money for

this purpose we might postpone the build-

ing of battleships for a few years, or until

the machinery of taxation would work
smo, thly. One step further in this direc-

tion would be ;i resurrection of the Wilson

Income Tax Law, which appeared to give

the then existing Supreme Court nervous

prostration, but was the only method ever

devised by congress for curbing the money
power which owns the country and curtail-

ing the colossal fortunes with which we
are now cursed as a nation.

Many additional ways and means coiild

be devised to meet this new expense of

government. May the star of this nation

direct that she rise to higher aspirations

and purer government, banish all sham and
chicanery and exhibit herself resplendent-

ly as the Mother of Equity and Justice.

She will thus become the beacon light on

the pinnacles of time for other, nations

'

sailing ships of state through the troubled

waters of national existence and war. That

useless murderous practice of men will then

easily be relegated to past history never

again to throw its bloody mantle over the

inhabitants of earth.

«^^i <BBv g^^^

TRADE UNIONS AND INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
(By Jno. P. Frey.)

forr is fortunate

industrial welfare

the

of

our country that such

an organization as the

National Society for

the Promotion of In-

dustrial Education is

in existence, for one

of the greatest ques-

tions affecting the suc-

cess of our industries

is that of developing

high-grade, well-trained mechanics, who

can successfully compete with the output

of the mechanics of other countries.

As a representative of organized labor,

I realize that it is scarcely necessary to

refer to the deep interest which the trade

unions of America have taken in the sub-

ject, as this is well known. For mauy
years they have realized the necessity for

more thorough industrial education, and

as a result several of the international

unions, among them the typographical

union and the printing pressmen 's union,

have established schools for the purpose

of enabling the members of their organiza-

tion to become more thoroughly proficient

as mechanics. The great majority of the

official publications of the trade unions

carry trade sections, in which an effort is

being constantly made to broaden the tech-

nical knowledge of the membership and

increase their skill as mechanics. Prob-

ably no group of our citizens is more deep-

ly and actively interested today in secur-

ing an adequate form of industrial educa-

tion than the trade unions.

All forms of so-called "industrial edu-

cation, '

' however, have not met with their

approval, owing to the conviction that

some of these confer but little benefit upon
the mechanic. The prime object of indus-

trial education should be the preparing of

young men and young women for greater

proficiency in the trade or industry which
they intend to follow for a livelihood, not

only so that they may be better able to

earn their livelihood, but that the indus-

try itself may profit through the services

of competent, well-trained workmen.

So far no way has been discovered by
which ready-made mechanics could be

turned out from industrial or trade schools.

The old-fashioned way of educating the

mechanic has, unfortunately, become' obso-

lete, and the apprentice boy of today- is

not given the opportunity which was pre-

sented to the apprentice of the years gone

by, who was taught all of the so-called se-

9
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erets and arts of his craft, and who after-

wards became a journeyman before he

reached that degree of proficiency known

as the "master mechanic." The indus-

trial conditions which existed at that time

have been supplanted by our modern

method of production, with its large estab-

lishments, the specialization and subdivi-

sion of operation, coupled with the use of

automatic or semi-automatic machinery,

and it is only in the small shops today, in

which a variety of work is done, that the

apprentice has an opportunity of becoming

the trained all-round mechanic.

Industrial education is necessary under

existing conditions, as a supplement to ap-

prenticeship, if we are to develop in our

own country the mechanics who are to

enable us to sell our products in successful

competition in the world's markets.

That there is no surplus of high-grade

mechanics seems to be indicated by the

complaints so frequently heard on the part

of employers, and it is largely the lack of

opportunity given to the apprentice boy

of the present day which is more responsi-

ble for this than anything else.

There is one type of school which has

interested the trade union movement, be-

cause of the results—the lack of beneficial

results—which have followed those who re-

ceived instruction in them. Sometimes

these schools have been founded by human-

itarians, who were eager to give the boys

and girls a better opportunity of preparing

themselves for active work in the indus-

tries. Others, perhaps, were founded by

those whose object was rather that of se-

curing some quick and cheap supply of

skilled labor, and in this type of trade

schools scholars have given months, and

sometimes years, of their time to so-called

trade courses, only to discover, after they

had received their sheepskin, that the ac-

tual work to be performed in the factories

and workshops was of a. different type and

lit a different speed from what they had

become familiar with in the school room,

and in addition that the knowledge which

they had acquired was, after all, not suffi-

cient for them to hold their own when
working shoulder to shoulder with the me-

chanics who had learned their trade in the

old-fashioned way of apprenticeship.

With this class of trade schools the trade

union movement has little sympathy, and

the experience of other countries warrants

the position which they assume.

This type of trade schools was fostered

by the German nation not many years ago,

and it has already proved its inability to

accomplish the results expected of it, and

to take boys and girls and turn them out

as competent, well-trained mechanics. It

has been abandoned for this reason.

There is something in the present Ger-

man system of industrial education, how-

ever, which corresponds very largely with

the attitude of the trade union movement
towards industrial education in our coun-

try at the present time. There the effort

is now being made to parallel the regular

apprenticeship of the boy and girl with

supplemental industrial education in the

public schools, the continuation system be-

ing in operation and the apprentices de-

voting part of each day to tuition in the

industrial department of these schools.

This seems to be the system which com-

mends itself the most to those who, in ad-

dition to a deep interest in the question,

are governed by sound and practical meth-

ods.

I believe that in discussing such an im-

portant question as this it is necessary to

call attention to any weakness which may
have developed in the efforts which have

been made to promote industrial education,

and in passing it may be well to say that

the product of the so-called trade school,

which takes the boy and girl without any

previous experience and after a period of

tuition turns them loose as practical work-

men, has not been flattering, and these

graduates are difficult to discover any-

where in our industries. The few who
haAe made good have only done so after

forgetting much which has been taught

them and acquiring a volume of knowledge

and experience which the trade school was
unable to give them.

The period at which industrial education

is most essential is that which parallels

that of apprenticeship, and we believe that

this industrial education should be fur-

nished by the public schools, and not by

10
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any privately-controlled institution, re-

gardless of the excellent motives which

may animate its promoters. The educa-

tion of our youths industrially is of as

great importance to the nation and the

community as any other form of education

which they can secure in our public schools,

and public, and not private, interests

should regulate industrial education, as it

does the other branches which are taught

to our children.

Briefly, then, the trade union movement
does not look with favor upon the private-

ly-supported trade school, first, because

this form of school has failed in turning

out mechanics competent to earn their live-

lihood is competition with others, or to se-

cure the wages paid to mechanics; and,

secondly, because this education is some-

thing which should be carried out under-

the direction and full control of the public

school system.

It is appropriate to submit the thought

at this time that the youths of our country

are not the only ones who should receive

the' benefit of an industrial education un-

der the supervision of our public school

system. Experience has indicated that

there are many employers who could profit

equally as well by coming in touch with

the influence of the practical men in charge

of industrial education, the educators who
know that the industrial education in the

schools, which is not supplemented by the

opportunities of practical trade education

offered the apprentice in the workshop by

the employer, is unable to develop the com-

petent mechanics required in the indus-

tries.

It is an unfortunate fact that many so-

called apprentices are today robbed of the

opportunity of learning a trade because of

a commercial spirit which keeps them em-

ployed at simple operations, because these

are more profitable than the more compli-

cated tasks upon which the apprentice

should be employed if he is to acquire the

knowledge and skill required by the com-

petent journeyman mechanic. The period

of apprenticeship must be made one of

education as well as profit, and no system

of education can be successful in develop-

ing thorough mechanics where the employ-

er's desires for immediate profits overbal-

ance the desire to give his apprentices a

thorough training in the workshop. No
form of industrial education can overcome

the indifference which exists in many man-

ufacturing establishments which are negli-

gent in their duty towards the apprentices

in their employ.

To secure the development of competent

mechanics the employers must be taught

to co-operate with the industrial education

of the schools by giving their apprentices

the proper opportunity of learning the

trade in the shop and factory, and this

education of the employer is one of the

important duties of any adequate system

of industrial education.

What we desire, therefore, is that indus-

trial education shall be removed from pri-

vate regulation and support, and placed

where it belongs, under our public school

system, and that the manufacturer shall

have impressed upon him that no interest

on his part in any form of industrial edu-

cation can take the place of a proper op-

portunity given to the apprentice in the

shop.

Shop experience is as necessary as the

education in the schools, even more so, for

the finest examples of workmanship were
the product of workmen who learned their

trade in the old-fashioned way, before in-

dustrial schools were thought of. But the

present methods of production make indus-

trial education necessary.

What we require in order that our boys

and girls may be properly trained is, first

of all, an adequate opportunity of learning

a trade as apprentices, and to have this

opportunity supplemented by industrial

education under the supervision of our pub-

lic school systems.

This in substance is the view held by
organized labor as expressed in its conven-

tions and in its literature.

While waiting for organization to help

you, do something to help organization.

The class that controls industry also con-

trols polities and makes the nation's laws.

n
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I,OOSEN UP

(By H. S.

ON'T get tension con-

fused in mind with ex-

tension. One is usual-

ly a hide-bound condi-

tion while the other is

likened to that liquid-

ity which goes—and

gives—to each part its

just due. One is bound

up, the other brought

out. One is attitude

of defense, the other

of attack. The first may be aspiration, but

what about the inspiration, the force that

puts it into being? Conviction is but a

starter; confidence in self is the bale of

hay that furnishes the power for your

horses that are routed to a definite place

on the seashore of desire. To know is

static, to '
' get there '

' is the dynamic force

that scatters itself over all the fields of

man 's endeavor. It is better to be zealous

and try even if bull's eye is not hit at

tbe first shot, than to be jealous and hold

your own fire in trying to destroy another's

aim.

You know it's so. Prove the same by
'

' go. ? ' We may take your money, for it

talks plain, but your word, nit, unless it

hits our seeing eye of the depths and inner

hearing ear. A mere say so won't do it.

You demand our interest. What is your

selfish interest? You say sweetly, "Listen

to the pussy willows blooming." We re-

ply, "What is the bloom for us and how
shall we boom it?" You have a message?

Well, we have ears—to be tickled by our

own sage advice. Strike our grade, dem-

onstrate where our interests are one on a

mutual investment. Get that straight,

equalize the rate and we will hit che gait.

If you are with us hear our call, then we '11

help you haul.

We have aecess to the same closets, we
have dreamed the same dreams, viewed

all the scenes, but are we to have success

in our endeavors to gain entrance to your

heart? We know your critical attentions.

What are your intentions? Are you firm

for retrenchments in order to make strong-

Levalley.)

er intrenchments? Will having greater

faith in you lessen our confidence in our-

selves?

With our non-desire to be preached at

goes a lessening desire to be talked to. But
we do have one on the increase, '

' To know
how to put it through." If we comply

can we also rely?

By acceleration we reduce our orbit. By
extending our mental processes we erect

a perpendicular. Will your shoulders line

up or will thy demand propping? We all

must serve, some on the firing line, some
in the rear with the wounded. But we
ask for "come readies," not laggards, for

those in the spirit, not full of some other

kind. We want no padded curves, accen-

tuated as to contour by hobble skirts; not

a closed tensed fist, but an open hand

clothed with power of rightful mainte-

nance for good of all. What we really

ask is not the heart bowed down or the

head held high, but the heart laid bare.

So loosen up, get in beat with us.

Molders and Core Makers Strike

Holyoke, Mass., June 29.—The effort of

the Deane Steam Pump Company to sup-

plant male iron molders and coremakers

with women has resulted in a strike

against the company. It will be remem-

bered that at the last session of the Mas-

sachusetts Legislature an effort was made
to secure a law prohibiting the employ-

ment of women in the mechanical depart-

ment of iron foundries, but was unsuc-

cessful, although a compromise bill was

passed. It has been the evident intention

of the company to employ only women in

its foundry, and on the plea of ' ' slack

work" molders have been discharged

Finally the molders refused to handle the

cores made by women and a strike ensued.

It is stated that public sentiment is op-

posed to the action of the company in em-

ploying women for this work, but the

company is obdurate, principally for the

reason that the labor of women can be

procured at a less cost, which fact alone

apparently appeals to the company.
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SHAVINGS PICKED UP

(By F. S. Upton.)

ID it ever occur to you we heed not the cry of the poor and needy
that the so-called idle

rich are not the most

wasteful? It is true

that all waste large

sums on personal

pleasure or for jewels

and other worthless

things. Many of our

rich women today

spend thousands of

dollars on their own
selves which might have teen used to good

advantage in other ways.

We find spendthrifts in all classes of life,

among the poor as well as the rich. I

think sometime the people of moderate

means, who in their insane and foolish de-

sire to imitate their rich neighbor spend

their earnings for luxuries rather than the

necessary things in life, are most to he

condemned.

If we would spend just a little more time

looking over our own accounts and learn

how to spend wisely, we would come out

better at the end of the race.

Thousands of dollars are spent annually

on the race track, in prize fights, on the

baseball grounds and elsewhere, and yet

going up all around us.

Think of the vast amount of good the

same amount of money would do in the

betterment of the women and children who
toil in the great workshops day after day,

or in putting down the awful white slave

traffic as it exists today, and other such

evils. We are very apt to thank the Lord
that we are not as so and so, and then turn

right around and do something just as bad.

We forget to pluck the beam out of our

own eye or we might see things in a differ-

ent light.

A large and constantly increasing band
of human brotherhood is trying to hold up

to the world the better way of doing

things, teaching how to make the best use

of our opportunities. True, these teach-

ings are brought out in different ways and

from different sources, but they are doing

good which will not down.

The problem is one that reaches out in

all directions unto the uttermost parts of

the earth, and it is our duty individually

to look well to our part to bring about this

great thing, rather than cast stones at our

brother.

-^i"a *%& Tfc
1^

NOTHING PAYS BUT TRUTH
(By H. S. LeValley.)

N substance Elbert Hub-

bard says of the new

application of old
thought, brotherhood of

man, that is a mighty

lever at work, '
' Noth-

ing pays but truth."

It tends to eliminate

fear, doubt and hate.

It has love, hope,

imagination, faith. In

it there is no tyranny,

no force, no threat. Those who practice it

thrive. The chief characteristic of the idea

is its antiquity. It has always been known
by the elect few. But now the masses, the

many are accepting it and practicing it in

their lives.

Its herald lived 2,000 years ago and still

lives in the hearts of true men.

Like the bud over night, it has burgeoned,

bloomed, is bearing fruit for right seed

—

and it came into mature being when labor

in service for man recognized that good

should be changed to better. Good no longer

contrasted with evil. There is no great satis-

faction in mere denial. A hundred years we
talked against slavery. Liberty was won
when we worked for freedom.

We muttered, condoled, with faint spirit

and body in the dark, we win when with

joy of affirmation we go out into the open

and light and declare ourselves for a cause,

and this is sanity compared with feeble-

minded peevishness and paranoic desire for

domination which rules or ruins. Blast the

13
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barnacles, strike at the root of truth, but it

is not wise to hack or mutilate the standard.

There the beauty (bow tie of unity) of life

lies in its seven-fold splendor, thought it may
at times be partially concealed by errors

that thrive in the best of soil.

All the attributes of man's capacity, the

human mind, spirit, soul, in process of ex-

pansion are ' come from the one great love

of all. Fear, hate, greed are but low dis-

guises that shall be stripped as they are

worn, from the true body of love and the

beauties of perfect harmony in unity be

made apparent. So turn the evil you shun

through fear into evolution, the light that

sheds its rays for all. Think of no evil but

of the perfect plan. What lies behind of

truth, of us, is already a part, with that as

a base we are ancestors of the morrow, and

the offspring of truth is love. The truth in

domination lies in self-control, this gained

the circle is squared in spirit of all.

A "Closed Shop"

Once upon a time it so transpired that

Father Time swung his scythe in a very

careless and unpardonable manner. As a

consequence one of the members of the

Employers' Association was called upon

to go to his reward. Just what place his

ticket read for was not known by any of

his earthly acquaintances—he had not

been in the habit of divulging all he

thought and believed, only so far as it af-

fected his personal affairs. In this connec-

tion he was a firm believer in the tenets

of the association, and consequently felt

that in view of the fact that he had advo-

cated the open shop consistently, he should

have no fear as to the reception that he-

might receive at the Pearly Gates.

Cautiously and suspiciously he slowly

deposited his recommendations before the

watcher at the gate, and as he straight-

ened up his opalescent form he was greeted

in a hearty manner by the attendant.

"How do you do, sir?" volunteered the

specter at the gate.

"Pretty well, thank you," returned the

late lamented.
'

' What have you done down upon earth

that you think should commend you for

entrance into this celestial home?" con-

tinued the other.

"Well, you see, it was like this. Labor
unions endeavored to create a trust; in

fact it was known as the 'closed shop,'

and no man could secure employment in

that shop unless he held a card in that

union."

"Yes," interrupted the specter.

"Consequently quite a number of the

men who had occasion to employ men,

women and children ' '

—

"Hold on!" cried his listener, "did 1

hear you say that you are one of the men
who ground out the lives of God's little

ones?"

"Why, you see it was like this. There

were many children who desired to work,

and in other ca-ses it was necessary to work,

and in other cases it was necessary for

them; and besides, there were many places

in our shops and factories where we could

not afford to place grown men and women
and pay them the wage demanded by the

labor trust."

"um! Urn!" muttered the specter.

"And am I to understand that the labor

unions insisted upon a closed shop that

they might better protect little children,

and to secure better conditions for the

toilers?"

"Well," said the now meek applicant,

"in reply to that I will state that in my
estimation the labor unions were selfish.

With children barred from the shop, fac-

tory and mine, the eventual demand for

labor would gradually increase, and as a

natural result there would be a shortage.

The inevitable result would be that with

this increased demand the labor . unions

would put up the price on their services,

and with those conditions staring us in the

face there was nothing for us to do but to

advocate a 'square deal' for the open

shop."

"Well, well!" ejaculated the spirit.

"And then I am to understand that with-

out the assistance of the children and the

open shop you men who went to make up

that association could not have made a

success of your business undertakings?"

"Oh, yes, we could; but you see we or-
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ganized for the purpose of fighting the

union '
'—

"Never mind about that," curtly inter-

rupted the sentinel. '

' And now that you

have come to this place for a reward that

you firmly believe you had earned, let me
tell you a few things. In the first place,

I will have you know that this is the tight-

est closed shop that ever existed or ever

will exist. That while on earth you had

an opportunity to embrace the teachings

of the closed shop, yet you miserably failed

to avail yourself of that privilege. You

also must know that He who reigns on

high sent forth His edict many centuries

ago to the effect 'suffer little children to

come unto Me.' Yet you have the im-

maculate, brazen nerve to tell me that you

employed little children, thereby denying

them the right and privilege of becoming

good men and women by keeping them in

ignorance and squalor. Why"—and here

the sentinel seemed to become so worked

up over the topic that he fairly shouted.

"Why!" he continued, "pick up your rec-

ommendations and hie yourself to any

other place, and remember this, that

heaven is a closed shop, and none but the

righteous and just shall enter. You hear

these words?—righteous and just! And
then you come here and prate your good-

ness in fighting the closed shop and slaugh-

tering God's little children! Be off, ere I

call upon the Master. Me thinks, how-

ever, that He would not deign to look upon

such an astounding and depraved hypocrite

as you.

"

As the last words of the sentinel fell

upon the deadened ears of the now humble

petitioner he quickly turned and closed

the great shining door.

It is not related whether the association

member applied to his satanic majesty,

but it is more than probable that if he

had he would have found rough treatment

awaiting him; for even the evil one has

a reputation that he has no use for the

men who send the little ones to the great

beyond before they have become steeped

in sin
;
thereby losing many prospective fol-

lowers.

And in view of the fact that the law-

yers, the ministers, the doctors, in fact

nearly every profession known to mankina
has its closed shop, it is indeed to wonder
whether some men have not gone complete-

ly '
' mad '

' when they declare, as some
members of the Employers ' Association

are stated to have said, that in their opin-

ion the '
' closed shop is unlawful. '

'

Mr. Charles F. Waltz, secretary of the

Employers' Association of Cincinnati,

who has, by the way, secured a card in the

lawyers' association, or "union," declares,

it is stated, "that the 'closed shop' in

Ohio is without doubt unlawful." Mr.
Waltz may have a card in the lawyers'

union, but it is safe to state that he could

never travel in foreign countries as a jour-

neyman and receive wages as such. Some
men are extremely happy when they can

make some absurd statement, knowing full

well that the newspapers will give it pub-
licity—and publicity with some people

saves them the legitimate expense of bona
fide advertising.—I. B. McCumber in Cin-

cinnati Chronicle.

The Boys of Tamaqua, Pa.
'Twas six or seven years ago,

On a cold winter night,

Our boys seen fit to unite;
The hall was small, their number wasn't

large

—

Things looked kind o' gloomy.

'Twasn't long ere their number was increased
by ten or more,

Until our boys were all in line;

'Twas in the month of March
When dark clouds gathered in the sky

;

'Twas then that our boys were facing a

mighty force

To test the strength of our union soldiers.

When the bugle sounded to clear tne deck
Our union soldiers responded in a double

quick

;

They put up a most impregnable line

—

Not with sword and rifle, but witn peaceful

union men

;

The battle was won without the loss of a

single man.

'Twas at the close of nineteen-eleven,

When our breaker boys were called to arms
—you union soldiers.

It is time for you to win some dough held

by a mighty foe,

With increased pay and a shorter work day,

Just the same as our boys have won In the

past

—

WT
ith peaceful union men.

J. A. RARICK, L. U. 1714.
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Of the numerous trade movements in

progress this spring not a single one has

been reported a failure as this journal

goes to press. Although in some locali-

ties a settlement was effected by our mem-
bers agreeing to a compromise, in the

great majority of cases our members have
obtained all they asked for. Those di-

rectly involved in these movements are

to be congratulated and our entire mem-
bership has every reason to be proud of

this success.

Brooklyn. By this decision the officers,

business agents and the membership of

our TJ. B. are permanently restrained from

in any way interfering with the Newton

Company. This company manufactures

sash, doors and interior decorations and

employs non-union men, which latter fact

led to friction in the buildings where the

company's products were used.

The New York -Joint D. C. made every

effort to induce the Newton Company to

atolish the open shop and make the con-

cern a union shop, but without success.

The Newton Company insisted on employ-

ing non-union men and finally took the

case to the courts.

Justice Stapleton, in making the in-

junction permanent, said in a memoran-

dum:
"The facts established upon the trial

of this case were the same as those ac-

cepted by the special term in granting

the order herein continuing the temporary

injunction. To those facts the law has

been applied by authority governing this

court. To restate the facts is unneces-

sary, as they were in that opinion suc-

cinctly and accurately expressed. To re-

write the law, in contemplation of its ex-

haustive and learned exposition by Mr.

Justice Blackmar, would be pedantic. The

plaintiff may have judgment for a perma-

nent injunction expressed in terms pre-

cisely as those used in the order.
'

'

The New York Joint D. C. will now ap-

peal from Justice Stapleton 's decision to

a higher court.

* * *
The temporary injunction standing

against the New York City Joint D. C.

and its affiliated unions in the famous
Albro J. Newton Company case, which we
referred to in several previous issues, was'

made permanent May 29 last by decision

While Justice Stapleton, of Brooklyn,

in granting the Albro Newton Company a

permanent injunction, denies our Greater

New York membership the right to dis-

criminate against material manufactured

under unfair conditions, it is indeed signif-

of Supreme Court Justice Stapleton, oficant to note that in a similar dispute
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Chancellor Heiskell, of Memphis, Tenn.,

comes to an opposite conclusion; in a

sweeping decree handed down June 10,

he explicitly recognizes that right.

The decree was a modification of a tem-

porary injunction granted one week pre-

vious to the Livermore Foundry Company
against Machinists ' Union No. 14 and

Iron Molders' Union No. 66.

The original injunction was based on a

bill which asked that the members of

these unions, who are now on strike, be

restrained from picketing the plant of the

foundry company, and from publishing the

name of the company in the "unfair"
list. The bill alleged that the defendants

were intimidating employes of the foun-

dry company.

In a hearing on the bill alone with a

denial by the defendants that tthey were
employing violence, the case was argued

Tuesday afternoon. D. B. Puryear rep-

resented the machinists and W. M. Stan-

ton the molders.

Citing the Tennessee case of Selden

Breck Construction Company against Cole

Manufacturing Company, a Memphis case,

and the Chattanooga case of Payne against

Western & Atlantic Railroad Company,
the attorneys for the unions contended

that the right of boycott is unconditional

under the law of Tennessee.

The chancellor sustained their conten-

tion, and the strikers can now publish the

name of the foundry company in the un-

fair list. In regard to picketing, the chan-

cellor modified the injunction so as to re-

strain the unions from picketing the plant

only in a threatening or intimidating man-
ner.

The right to picket a plant and to peace-

fully persuade workingmen to quit their

jobs, he held, was not subject to question

in Tennessee.

* 4* >
According to the Child Labor Bulletin,

a new quarterly review, just issued by
the National Child Labor Committee,

there are 2,000,000 children under 16 years

at work, and more than 6,000,000 illit-

erates in the United States, while one in

seven of all children between 10 and 14

are not in school.

i;

Twenty-nine States do not care whether

children can even read and write when
they permit them to go to work, and

"there are 1,000,000 children today under

the age of 16 years who are employed, in

addition to another million in agriculture,

only a part of whom are assisting their

parents on the farm. '

'

The first number of the Bulletin is de-

voted to child labor and education, the

subject of the eighth annual conference

on child labor held in Louisville, but in-

cidentally it shows that the United

States has progressed considerably since

the first child labor law was passed in

Massachusetts in 1876. Thirty-nine States

have passed child labor laws since the or-

ganization of the National Child' Labor

Committee in 1904.

The fourteenth birthday is now the low-

est limit for work for children in the

Northern States, with the single excep-

tion of New Hampshire and in four South-

em States—Kentucky, Tennessee, Louisi-

ana and Virginia. What is involved in

the absence of adequate restriction is

vividly expressed by P. P. Claxton, United

States Commissioner of Education:

"In the Carolinas I have seen children

under 10 years of age working their lives

away in the mills. Their pale faces haunt

me still. I saw little boys 8 years old

drinking black coffee at midnight to keep

awake until the end of their shift at 4 or

5 o'clock in the morning.
'

' Then they went out of the hot, steam-

ing, noisy mill into the cold air of the

morning to their homes probably for a

little, fitful sleep and a drowsy, joyless

day, only to come back at night and grind

again through the long, dark hours. '

'

"In four States, Ohio, Oklahoma, Illi-

nois and Michigan," Florence Kelley

says, '
' there is now provision made to

lift the burden upon the widowed mother
by giving her, as her right and not as

the dole of a private charity, an allow-

ance out of public finances on condition

that she stay in her home and keep her

children at home and in school as the

State requires. '

'

As Jean Gordon, of New Orleans, puts

it on another page: "Certainly the
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mother does as much, for the country in

rearing her children as the veterans did

in killing her sons. '

'

Occupations dangerous to health or

morals are singled out by some few States

and forbidden to minors under 16 or 18

or 21, as for example, the night messen-

ger service is now regulated by special

laws in New York and nine other States.

Having noted progress, the Bulletin of-

fers the following indictme/nt of the child

labor system, namely, that "child labor

means racial degeneracy, the perpetua-

tion of poverty, the enlargement of illit-

eracy, the disintegration of the family,

the increase of crime, the lowering of the

wage scale and the swelling of the army
of the unemployed."

* *

We learn from competent authority that

according to the last report of the Amal-

gamated Society of Carpenters and Join-

ers, from its headquarters in England,

there are 3,606 members in the Dominion
of Canada, of which 1,021 are in Ontario.

(The II. B. membership in the Dominion
is 7,100.) The total Amalgamated mem-
bership in the United States and Canada
is 8,444.

* %*

Statistical data gathered in all parts of

the world show that while during the last

fifteen years the prices of foodstuffs in

foreign countries increased a little over

13 per cent., in the United States the in-

crease amounted to nearly 40 per cent.

This increase, together with the increase

in prices of other necessaries of life,

means that while in Europe the purchas-

ing power of a dollar has during the above

period been reduced to 83 per cent., in the

United States it has dwindled down to

71 per cent. In view of these facts, the

great unrest among the toilers in this

country and the numerous strikes now
going on for an increase in wages is cer-

tainly not surprising. And still the prices

of foodstuffs, meat especially, are soaring.

*** ^ •$*

A new trade union publication has

made its appearance this month, '"The

Textile Worker," the official journal of

the United Textile Workers of America,

the initial number of which has just

reached our exchange table. We heartily

wish this new publication success; may it

live long and prosper.

For Those Who Toil

Though mine may be a simple song,

Sung in a minor key,

Always for labor's righteous cause

Shall rise my earnest plea;

For conscience and humanity,

For justice, honor, good,

My song would teach the Golden Rule

Of love and brotherhood.

I may not rise to dizzy heights

Of learning or of fame,

Among the rich or the near-great

May ne'er be found my uamV;
1 may not play stringed instruments

Or sing as Homer sang—
Or run for office. I despise

Political harangue.

Home-keeping hearts have homely tasks

—

A world of work to do

—

And busy hands are well employed
When we such tasks pursue;

But I shall sing for those who toil

A song of sympathy,
Of faith and hope, of justice fair

And sweet prosperity.

No high ambition bids me fly

On record time; nor yet

Have I the least desire to be

A raging suffragette

;

Let others lead affairs of state,

And make or break the laws,

I'll consecrate my union song

To labor's noble cause.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.

For Maritime Conference

Washington, June 29.—-The House has

adopted the Senate amendments to the

House joint resolution authorising the

President to appoint commissioners to

represent the United States in an interna-

tional maritime conference to consider

ocean safety regulations. This has been

brought about by the Titanic disaster.

If you are earning union made dollars

see that they buy union made goods.
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Convention Call

To the Officers and Members of all Local

Unions of the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners of America—Greeting

:

In accordance with the custom established

years ago, it becomes my duty to officially

notify all Local Unions that the Seventeenth

Biennial Convention of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America

will be held in Washington, D. C, and will

open promptly at 10 o'clock Monday morn-

ing, September 16, in the National Bifles

'

Armory, which has been placed at our dis-

posal by the Commercial Club of that city.

The headquarters for the General Offices,

committees and delegates will be at the

Metropolitan Hotel, Pennsylvania Avenue

and Sixth Street.

The hotel rates are as follows:

European American

Plan. Plan.

The Arlington $2.00 , $3.50 and up

The Ebbitt 1.50 3.00 and up

The Cochran 1.50 3.00 and up

The Normandie . . 1.50 3.00 and up

The Eichmond . . . 1.50 3.00 and up

The National 1.00 2.50 and up

The Metropolitan . . 1.00 2.50 and up

The Shoreham . . . 2.00 and up

The Howard 2.00

The New Fredonia 1.50 and up

The Johnson 1.50 and up

The St. James . . . 1.00 and up

The Manhattan .. 1.00 and up

The Atlantic 1.00 and up

The Harris 1.00 and up

The Dewey 3.50 and up

The Gordon 3.00 and up

The Grafton 3.00 and up

Congress Hall .... 3.00 and up

The Bancroft 2.50 and up

The Buckingham . 2.50 and up

The Donald 2.50 and up

Delegates and alternates must be elected

during the month of July preceding the
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convention, as per Section 8 of the general

constitution. For basis of representation

see Section 6 of the general constitution.

Delegates must be journeymen carpenters,

as per Section 55 of the general constitution,

working at and depending on the trade for

a livelihood, as specified in Section 8, or

must be employed by the organization and

be at least twelve months a member of the

U. B. in good standing prior to election,

except, of course, when the Local Union has

not been in existence that length of time.

Eemember, contractors are not eligible.

Mileage, time and expenses for each dele-

gate must be paid by the local or locals he

represents. See Section 12 on this point.

Where the financial condition of a Local

Union will not allow the sending of a dele-

gate, two or more unions in the same dis-

trict or locality can club together and joint-

ly elect a delegate to represent them, as per

Section 11. This method Will enable unions

a distance from Washington to be repre-

sented, but in such cases the delegate must

have credentials from the union of which

he is a member. He shall, however, be en-

titled only to one vote in the convention.

The Recording Secretary, under penalty

of five dollars' fine, shall at once report to

the General Secretary the name and postoffice

address of each delegate and alternate. See

Section 9 on this matter. After the election

of delegates is reported to the General Office

blank credentials and further information

will be sent to the local unions and delegates

as well.

Before the election of delegates and alter-

nates takes place Sections 6, 7, 8, 9, 11 and

12 of the General Constitution should be

carefully considered and complied with, and

in this way unnecessary misunderstandings

will be avoided.

Delegates should come prepared to stay in

Washington a sufficient length of time to

complete the business of the convention.

We have been notified by the representa-

tives of the railroad companies that special

rates cannot be granted. Delegates there-

fore will have to make their own arrange-

ments for traveling to and from the con-

vention city with their home passenger

agents.

All local unions are herewith notified that

in accordance with Section 238 of the Gen-

eral Constitution, all amendments to our

general laws submitted by Local Unions, Dis-

trict or State Councils, for the consideration

of the convention shall be forwarded to the

General Secretary not later than the 15th

day of July immediately preceding the hold-

ing of the convention, and the said amend-

ments shall be published in our official jour-

nal in the issue immediately following their

receipt by the G. S., and no further amend-

ments shall be considered by the constitu-

tion committee other than those submitted

in accordance with this section.

Carpenters' Local Union No. 132 of

Washington, its officers and members, are

leaving nothing undone to make our stay in

their city an agreeable and pleasant one,

and are sparing neither time, energy nor ex-

pense in order to entertain us royally. A
committee of ladies has been appointed to

look after and entertain the wives and

daughters who may accompany any of the

delegates to Washington.

Fraternally yours,

FRANK DUFFY, General Secretary.

Special Notice to Recording
Secretaries

Accompanying the quarterly circular con-

taining the convention call forwarded by

the General Secretary to all Local Unions

under date of June 25, 1912, will be found

two blanks for the report of the trustees for

the six months ended June 30, 1912. Both

of these blanks are to be filled out com-

plete, one forwarded to the General Office

and the other placed on file for future

reference.

The postal card accompanying the circular

must be filled out correctly by the recording

secretary, giving in detail all the informa-

tion asked for and must be returned to the

General Office without delay.

Two blank bonds, one for the financial sec-

retary and one for the treasurer, and six

blanks, three of which are to be used for

the reports of the financial secretary for

the months of July, August and September,

1912, the extra ones to be filled out in detail

and kept on file, and six blanks for the use

of the treasurer in transmitting money to
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the General Office, also accompany the

circular.

The circular further contains the quarterly

password.

Eecording secretaries not in receipt of the

circular and accompanying matter by the

time this journal reaches them should im-

mediately notify the G. S., Frank Duffy,

Carpenters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

The G. P. shall have power to enforce

this section where he is convinced of its

violation.

Constitutional Amendments
Florida State Convention.

Eesolution.

Whereas, The U. B. of C. and J. of A.

was organized thirty-one years ago by a

few Local Unions and a small membership.

Laws and rules were adopted to suit the

conditions existing at that time, which do

not meet the requirements of our large

number of Local Unions and membership

of these progressive times; therefore, be it

Kesolved, That this convention here as-

sembled request the next general conven-

tion of the U. B. to revise our present con-

stitution in a way that it will apply more

fully to the requirements of our organiza-

tion as constituted at present.

Eesolution.

Eesolved, That it is the sense of the

convention that a new section be added to

the general constitution to the effect that

it will require at least twenty-five Local

Unions in as many states to send out a new
law or amendment to the constitution be-

tween conventions.

Local Union 627, Jacksonville, Fla.

State Councils.

State councils organized by any D. C,

L. U. members or member in two or more

states, may be approved by the G. P. if in

his judgment it is for the benefit of the

U. B.

Any stat§ council comprising more than

one state being disapproved by the G. P.

shall be illegal and disbarred at once.

Any D. C, L. U. members or member
who continues to advocate or uphold such

state, council after being disapproved by

the G. P. shall be expelled from the U. B.

Amendments.

Sec. 32. Strike out all from the word
"organizer" on eleventh line to and in-

cluding the word "action" on sixteenth

line.

Sec. 57. Strike out entire section.

Local Union 850, Leadville, Colo.

Sec. 89 to be amended to read:

Sec. 89. Semi-beneficial members in good
standing, after six months' membership,

shall receive a funeral donation of fifty

($50.00) dollars, and after one year's mem-
bership shall receive one hundred ($100.00)

dollars.

Comment—The miserable pittance of $50 to

bury a semi-beneficial member is a disgrace
to the TJ. B. It requires as much to bury a

semi-beneficial as a full beneficial member.

Local Union 241, Moline, 111.; 1272,

Davenport, Iowa, and 166, Eock Island,

111.

Sec. 106 to be amended to read:

Sec. 106. Any member of a Millmen's

Local Union going on the outside doing

carpenter work must transfer into a Car-

penters ' Local Union having jurisdiction

over that particular work. Also any car-

penter going into a mill to do mill work
must transfer into a Millmen 's Local Union

having jurisdiction over that particular

mill. Members thus changing their occu-

pation must conform to Sec. 109.

Local Union 104, Dayton, Ohio.

Eesolution.

For the purpose of establishing a fund

which shall be used only for the support

of our members while on strike or when
locked out.

1. Eealizing that while our organiza-

tion is becoming very strong in numbers,

it still remains deplorably weak financial-

ly. This fact is especially true when our

members are locked out or are on strike.

There are numbers of strikes lost each

year for the simple reason that we did not

have enough money saved up to support
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our members who are fighting our battles

for us. It is for the purpose of remedying

this weak point in our organization and
making our organization just as strong

financially as it is numerically that Local

Union 104 and many others offer this reso-

lution.

Eesolved, That each member in good

standing shall pay into his L. TL the sum
of 50 cents in the month of May and 50

cents in the month of September of each

year. Same must be paid before the mem-
ber can pay sny dues for the month of

June or October.

2. This money must be forwarded to the

G. S. on or before the 30th of June and

October. respectively,~in the same mannei
and under the same conditions and penal-

ties as at present govern the payment of

per capita tax. (See Sections 68 and 69.)

3. Members falling in arrears must pay
this assessment in full when squaring up.

4. All new candidates for membership
must pay those assessments for the year

in which they are admitted, in addition to

the regular initiation fee; the assessment

must be forwarded to the G. S. as above

prescribed.

5. This money shall be kept in a sep-

arate fund and shall be known as the

strike and lockout fund, and shall be used

only for the payment of members who are

on a strike authorized or sanctioned by
the G. E. B., or involved in a lockout rec-

ognized by the G. P. or the G. E. B.

6. All members involved in such a strike

or lockout shall receive one dollar ($1.00)

per day after the first week, as per Sec.

152, and it shall be the duty of the G. S.

to see that such money be forwarded each

week and shall continue until said strike

or lockout is settled to the satisfaction of

the Local Union. District Council, or the

G. P.

Amendment.
Amend Sec. 152 by striking out all of

second line after the word "rate" to the

word "relief" on the eighth line of sec-

tion and insert the word "pay."

Eesolution.

Eesolved, That in the opinion of this

conference it is desirable to form a super-

annuation fund for the benefit of aged and
infirm members, and that this resolution

be introduced at the convention of the

U. B., to be held in Washington in Septem-

ber. The said superannuation fund, when
submitted to a referendum vote, not to be

attached to any other resolution.

Not being in a position to say what num-
ber of our membership would be likely to

benefit from this fund, say one year after the
passage of the resolution, or the amount of

levy per month to sustain it, the conference

left the details to be worked out at the con-

vention or before.

Ontario Provincial Conference (Local

Unions 713, 3S, 969, 27, 1402, 1553, 1820,

1946, 1798, 18, 1850 and 1216).

Local Union 495, Streator, 111.

Eesolution on Apprentice Question.

Whereas, The apprentice question has

been deliberated on at the past three U. B.

conventions and as yet nothing definitely

has been done in behalf of, or encouraging*

and helping, the young man aspiring to

learn our honorable trade of a carpenter;

and

.
. hereas, The delegates and the G. S. at

the Des Moines convention submitted data,

rules and plans whereby the apprentice

system could be adopted in any district

of the U. B.; and

"Whereas, The data and rules submitted

and concurred in by the delegate commit-

tee of the convention was recommended

to the rank and file for referendum vote

by that body; and

Whereas, The many thousands of our

apprentice sympathizers in the U. B. ranks

stand ready and willing to take up this all-

important question again; therefore, be it

Eesolved, That the proposition submit-

ted by the delegates at the last convention

be ratified with the following specified ad-

dition:

That they recommend the system of lo-

cal instructor to give lessons by a local

member well informed on craft problems

and all wood and kindred building ma-

terials used in the construction of build-

ings and the woodworking industry in

general, and that the delegates instruct

the G. E. B. to devote one day of each

quarterly session to the apprentice ques-
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tion, and that the G. S. be instructed by

the latter body to devise ways and

means whereby the expense of this edu-

cational work can be met and the latter

made self-supporting.

Eesolution.

Whereas, The U. B. of C. and J. of A.

is a labor organization known over the

American continent and the European

countries for its benevolence to its mem-

bers and their dependents since the for-

mation of the organization; and,

Whereas, The U. B. of C. and J. of A.

has always stood ready to lend a helping

hand morally and financially to smaller

organizations trying to unionize their re-

spective trades and procure better work-

ing conditions and higher wages; and,

Whereas, Several of these small trade

unions have profited by the example of

the U. B. and have secured better con-

ditions and a higher scale of wages by

the aid extended to them through the offi-

cers of the carpenters' organization; and,

Whereas, These small organizations

lead our Brotherhood nearly double in

payment of salaries to their local and gen-

eral officers; therefore, be it

Besolved, That the U. B. of C. and J.

of A. take into earnest consideration that

while the rank and file of the membership

are still putting forth their best efforts

to secure the highest wages they can get

from an employer, they should set the ex-

ample, as we ourselves are employers, in

hiring our officers, local and general, and

raise their salaries becoming the honor

and responsibility of the officers in our

U. B.; and be it further

Eesolved, That the raising of the gen-

eral office salaries and the section of the

general constitution providing for the pay-

ing of general officers be changed, and that

the G. S. be instructed by the delegates

in attendance at the coming convention to

send out for referendum vote no later

than the 1st of February following the

convention, a proposition to raise the gen-

eral officers' salaries to three thousand

dollars per year.

Local Union 1055, Lincoln, Neb.

Eesolution.

Whereas, The general constitution of

our U. B. of C. and J. of A. prohibits local

unions from selecting any organizer as a

delegate to the general convention; and,

Whereas, Local Union 1055 believes this

law to be not only an unjust discrimina-

tion against individual members of the U.

B., but an unreasonable discrimination

against local unions which have organizers

as members, and believing that no mem-
ber in good standing should be debarred

from being a candidate for any office

within the gift of the U. B.; therefore,

be it

Eesolved, That Local Union 1055 pre-

sents for consideration of the general con-

vention, to be held on the third Monday
in September, 1912, the following amend-
ment to Sec. 8 of the general constitution:

Amendment.

Sec. 8. Strike out all following the

word "required" on the tenth line.

Rejection of Candidates

John Kloebunde applied for admission

in L. U. 416, Chicago, 111., and was re-

jected three times in succession.

E. B. Higgins, an ex-member of L. U.

257, St. Louis, Mo., applied for readmit-

tance three times and was rejected each

time.

Expulsions
B. C. Lilly, the ex-president of L. U.

1437, Moleridge, S. D., was expelled for

misappropriation of funds belonging to

the Local Union.

Julius Ledger was expelled from L. U.

1118, Malone, N. Y., for appropriating lo-

cal funds to his own use.

localities to be Avoided
Owing to the pending trade movements,

building depression and other causes, car-

penters are requested to stay away from

the following places:

Aria. Okla. Altus, Okla.

Akron, O. Alva, Okla.

(Continued on Page 47.)
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An Interesting Open Shop
Controversy

Editor The Carpenter:

The walk-out, early in April, of eighty

carpenters employed on the reconstruction

of the burned section of the New York

State Capitol here in Albany and the man-

ner in which the differences were settled,

has led to a controversy in the daily papers

of this city, an account of which may prove

interesting reading to the members of our

U. B. In this controversy the hypocrisy

underlying the open shop principle is plain-

ly perceptible in the letter of the firm

against which the strike was called and

clearly exposed in the business agent's re-

ply.

The cause of the trouble was the appear-

ance of four non-union men on the build-

ing who were employed by the Peter

Keeler Building Company, an open shop

concern, to whom the contract for the

work in two rooms on the second floor had

been awarded. The matter was settled

through the intervention of the state archi-

tect and other state officials, who decided

that the contract with Peter Keeler Com-

pany be cancelled, their men removed from

the work, and that the work be construct-

ed by Callanau & Preseott.

The Peter Keeler Building Company,

wishing the public to understand that by
the settlement of the labor difficulties on

the state capitol they have not surrendered

to the '
' closed shop '

' principle, had a com-

munication printed in the Knickerbocker

Press in which they say:

We did not surrender to the "closed shop"
principles, and we want to assure our friends

in this city as well as throughout the state

that we are still maintaining the "open shop"
in the carpenter department and several other

departments of our business, notwithstanding
the fact that it seems to be the present policy

of those in charge of the alterations of the

State Capitol to provide that only a small por-

tion of the citizens of this state shall be al-

lowed to obtain employment on that work.
Our contract at the State Capitol was not a

sub-contract as many suppose, but a direct

contract taken from the State of New York.
The contract was taken in the same manner
that we have taken hundreds of other state

contracts since we first started to do state

work twenty years ago.

Now, the carpenters' organization of this

city chose to take it upon itself to en-

deavor to cause us trouble by causing a strike

on the State Capitol among workmen not em-
ployed by us, and endeavoring in this manner
to coerce us in abandoning our "open shop"
principles and surrendering to the un-Ameri-
can "closed shop" principles, and in so doing,

it did not hesitate to take advantage of the

great State of New York as well as all of the

departments of the state, who are anxiously
waiting to occupy their new quarters in the

State Capitol, and therefore, without thought
for these interests they abandoned the work
and did cause a large amount of delay and
stood ready to cause the state additional de-

lay. And so we found ourselves in a peculiar

position; on the one hand we would not sur-

render our "open shop" principles; on the

other hand the maintenance of them gave these

striking mechanics the only excuse they had
for delaying this important work, and so after

consultation with the state officials we felt

that we were doing the state a service by ar-

ranging with another contractor to complete
the unfinished work and allowing him to em-
ploy union men upon the same.

The merits of the case, we believe, are well

understood and the principles involved are so

vital and important that we will not attempt
to enter into a discussion of them here. So
suffice it to say that it seems to be the stated

and firmly laid-down principle of the board in

charge of the capitol alterations that only so

many of the large number of workers in this

state shall be permitted to work on this pub-

lic undertaking as have been previously

licensed to earn wages. That the state offi-

cials aim at the very foundation of the free

institutions of this country when they adopt

such a principle seems evident, and so we have

only to regret that for the first time in years

such an administration is in charge of the

affairs of this state.

In closing we want to assure the friends of

the "open shop" movement that we have made
no surrender of our principles. We continue
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to operate our business on the same lines as

we have previously operated it.

Industrial freedom can never be secured in

the "closed shop" but is always to be found
in the "open shop," and so all employers who
believe in the institutions of this country, hope
soon to see the day when it shall not be a

requisite for a man to be licensed to earn
wages in order that he may be able to obtain

employment, but on the contrary that there

shall be no objections against a man because

he does belong to a labor organization and
neither shall there be an objection to him be-

cause he does not choose to belong to such an
organization.

Irrespective of the stand taken by the state

authorities, it yet remains a fact that no class

is privileged ahead of any other class to obtain

employment either upon public or private

work.

To this communication the D. C. business

agent made the following reply:

Editor of The Knickerbocker Press

:

In you issue of April 13 last, a communica-
tion appeared signed by Edward A. Keeler,

secretary of the Peter Keeler Building Com-
pany. Mr. Keeler asserts that the company he

represents "did not surrender to the 'closed

shop' principles" and wishes its friends

throughout the city and state to know that the

Keeler company is still maintaining the "open

shop" in its carpenter shop and several other

departments of its business."

Mr. Keeler, in the above quotation, while

advertising his company as "non-union," and
endeavoring to secure unfair jobs, is very care-

ful to say that "several" of his departments

are conducted on the "open shop" principle,

but not "all" departments. Mr. Keeler in-

forms the public that the contract lately in

dispute at the State Capitol, was taken by his

firm in the same manner it has taken hun-

dreds of other state contracts during the past

twenty years.

In answer I assert that the contract in ques-

tion was never advertised; it was quietly sub-

mitted to three Albany contractors, an no

other contractor in the state had an oppor-

tunity to submit figures but the three Alban-

ians. This, it seems to me, was the "closed

shop" as far as contractors were concerned,

or, to change the wording without altering

the sense of Mr. Keeler's words, "it seems to

be the principle of the board in charge of the

capitol alterations that only so many of the

large number of contractors in the state shall

be permitted to work on this public under-

taking as have been previously licensed to

earn wages." And I assert, emphatically, that

the Keeler Building Company was not the low-

est bidder.

Again I quote Mr. Keeler : "That the state

officials aim at the very foundation of the free

institutions of this country when they adopt

such a principle seems evident, and so we have
only to regret that for the first time in years
such an administration is in charge of the
affairs of the state."

With the political thrust in the last part of
the above paragraph I have nothing to do,
believing that the present administration of
state affairs can take care of itself; with the
fore part of the paragraph I differ. It is the
same old cry of every non-union shop in the
country. When they cut wages, increase work-
ing hours, reduce labor to the smallest pittance
on which life can be supported, rake the by-
ways for the most destitute and hungry labor-
ers to recruit their "open shops," cause misery
and crime in the effort to disorganize labor
and force the workers to a starving wage, who
then, Mr. Keeler, "strikes at the very founda-
tion of the free institutions of the country?"

"Industrial freedom," shouts Mr. Keeler,
"can never be secured in the 'closed shop' but
is always to be found in the 'open shop.' "

Does Mr. Keeler honestly believe that? If

so, and he pants for "industrial freedom,"
why not inaugurate the glorious principle In

the Keeler Building Company? Why not make
his bricklaying and plastering department an
"open shop" instead of a "closed shop" as now,
when every worker is a member of the brick-
layers and plasterers' union ? I desire to In-

form the public what the non-union companies
mean by "closed" and "open shop."

A "closed shop" is one which employs none
but union workmen, pays union wages, works
union hours and maintains union conditions.

They mean to convey by "open shop" one in

which union and non-union workers are gra-

ciously permitted and allowed to work for any
wage the "boss" may offer. Of course union
men never take advantage of this "industrial

freedom," they refuse the starving wage and
degrading conditions prevailing in the "open
shop," and the non-union contractor has no
use for the worker he cannot own body and
soul, even at the ballot box on election day.

The non-union employer has the poorest and
lenst efficient workmen in the business, he
pays the smallest of wages to his employes
and at every opportunity splurges about the

"liberty of the individual," "industrial free-

dom," "the right of private contract," and
while he induces a certain class of the com-
munity to believe in his loyalty to American
ideals, he will charge his customers the high-

est price for labor, while he pays the lowest,

and If one of his unfortunate workers dared

to assert his manhood and request some im-

provement in his surroundings he would be

discharged to make room for some less en-

lightened "American citizen."

From the above the members of our IT.

B. can readily see that the Peter Keeler

Building Company, who always have main-

tained an unfriendlv attitude towards or-
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^anized labor are determined not to recede

from their hostile position.

Fraternally yours,

THOS. GIL.MORE, Bus. Agt.

Albany, N. Y.

The Situation in the Anthracite

Region District

Editor The Carpenter:

For the information of our membership

at large vre desire to make the following

statements as to the situation in the an-

thracite region district:

The jurisdiction of the D. C. extends

over Lansford, Tamaqua, Mahanoy City,

Girardville, Frackville, Shenandoah and

Pottsville.

In the first three towns, and in Frack-

ville, our members are working under fair

conditions at present, all of the contract-

ing firms having signed our trade agree-

ment. In the other towns conditions are

somewhat different, especially in Potts-

ville.

At Girardville one contracting firm out

of three has signed up with a prospect of

the remaining doing likewise.

At Shenandoah not one firm has signed

up as yet, but the carpenters in this town

are not well organized, at least not well

enough to make a concerted move for bet-

ter conditions.

At Pottsville, as most of the members

of the IT. B. are aware, we have been en-

gaged in a trade movement for a period

of almost twenty-two months, and we in-

tend, if we are not experiencing too many
desertions, to make it a fight to the finish.

Our U. B. membership in general can

help the boys of our town a great deal by
keeping their members out of our district

until the name of Pottsville is stricken

from the list of places to be avoided in

The Carpenter.

With best wishes for the success of our

monthly journal and the U. B., I remain,

Fraternally yours,

GEOEGE L. IMSCHWEILER,
Rec. Sec L. U. 228.

Pottsville, Pa.

A State Council for Florida

Editor The Carpenter:

It is with pleasure that I am notifying

you and the General Office of the forma-

tion of a, State Council for Florida under

Section 131 of the general constitution.

At the convention held for the above pur-

pose twenty-four delegates, representing

twenty-nine Local Unions, one D. C. rep-

resentative and one fraternal delegate,

Brother Naughtin of Savannah, Ga., were

present.

We started at 10:30 a. m. and adjourned

at 11:20 p. m., adopted laws and rules to

govern the newly-formed body, elected its

officers and selected Key West as the city

to hold our next convention, elected a fra-

ternal delegate to the next general conven-

tion, and adopted some resolutions.

We left feeling well satisfied with our

work. The officers are:

President—Frank A. Mullan, L. U. 696,

Tampa.

Vice-President—H. E. Mahr, L. U. 864,

St. Augustine.

Secretary-Treasurer—D. F. Featherstone,

L. U. 627, Jacksonville.

Executive Board—A. B. Sawyer, L. U.

655, Key West; J. W. Mongale, L. U. 484,

Orlando; B. H. Shoemaker, L. U. 1725, Day-

tona; D. W. Sanderson, L. U. 819, West
Palm Beach; C. C. Pearson, L. U. 1751,

Sanford.

The convention elected Brother Frank

A. Mullan fraternal delegate to our Wash-

ington general convention.

Fraternally yours,

D. F. FEATHERSTON,
Secretary-Treasurer.

What Has Been Accomplished in the

Past Few Years
Editor The Carpenter:

Speaking of the progress made by the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters during

the past few years, and the conditions that

exist, I am pleased to say that I find a
feeling of contentment and satisfaction

existing among the rank and file of the

great army of toilers connected with our

organization. As a rule a man at the head

of a labor organization does not get credit
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for his ever-untiring efforts to better the

conditions of the people he represents, and

why? Because they do not understand or

appreciate the work that has been done

and the achievements that have been ac-

complished for them while they were en-

joying themselves, or indulging in peace-

ful slumber. But I am pleased to say that

the rank and file as I see them, with a few

exceptions, feel that great work has been

done, and great credit is due the officers

of our organization. Why does this feel-

ing exist? It is because the rank and file

of our organization appreciate the admir-

able work that has been accomplished by

the men behind the guns, whose only am-

bition during their entire administration

was to advance the interests of our organi-

zation. Let us stop for a moment and go

back over the period covered since 1899

and consider what the conditions were at

that time and compare them with the con-

ditions that exist today-, and I believe my
readers will agree with me when I say

that the conditions that exist today should

be a plain written letter of endorsement.

Yes, it is true that our organization has

made great strides, and we should all ap-

preciate the good hard work that has been

done. Let us get back to the question of

what has been accomplished in the past

few years. In looking up the records I

find that in 1899 there existed at that time

580 Local Unions, with a membership of

38,000 members, and an empty treasury.

What do we find today? We find a chain

of Local Unions extending over the length

and breadth of the land, including the

dominions of Canada, numbering 1,951

unions, an increase of 1,371 Local Unions

and a membership of 212,000, an increase

of 174,000 members since 1899, with a

treasury of nearly half a million dollars.

Let me ask the readers of The Carpenter

who is responsible for the conditions that

we are enjoying today? Let me answer

the question and say that it is the men
that have been on the firing line of our

organization, men who know not when

their day's work is done, men who have

worked night and day to better the con-

ditions of the toiling masses connected

with our organization. It is true that the

past few years have been eventful ones

in the history of our organization, many
great questions have come up and con-

fronted the organization during that pe-

riod, but by careful and cool deliberations

they have all been settled to our satisfac-

tion, and let us keep in mind that these

victories and conquests are the result of

struggles, and it is our duty to add to the

victories already won and give credit to

those who successfully led us on to victory.

Fraternally yours,

A. E. WYATT.
Newark, N. J.

Trade Organization a Benefit to Mem-
bers and the Community at Large

Editor The Carpenter:

Believing the subject matter will be of

interest to the brothers and a lesson may
be drawn from it that will help others to

better their condition as we did ours, we,

the undersigned committee, are sending

you the inclosed item for publication in

our official journal. It will show the

brothers what the Kenton and Campbell

County (Ky.) D. C. is doing for the benefit

of its members and the community at

large.

About six months ago our business agent

called our attention to the flimsy and

shaggy work being done by the Eealty

%
Company in the construction of houses

which" would be a discredit to the craft

and a detriment to the community, and if

we did not act quickly, would jeopardize

our conditions. Indeed, our fair contrac

tors already began to grumble because of

their inability to compete with this com-

pany, they employing cheap methods of

constructions and having non-union and

unskilled men doing their work. We then

appointed a committee to see what could

be done in the matter. The committee

found on investigation an entire absence

of laws in the various cities and towns of

the counties for the governing of building

construction. Thereupon we drafted a

"building code," made five copies of same

and sent them to as many different city

councils where they had no laws or ordi-

nances to that effect. We explained to
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them the situation and the benefits the

city and the public would derive from the

adoption of such laws.

The councils submitted the building code

drafted by us to the law committee, which

in a joint session with our committee dis-

cussed and considered its provisions and

recommended their adoption at the en-

suing council meeting. The result is, that

two cities have adopted our building code

and four others will follow suit in the

near future.

Basing our recommendation on the ex-

perience gained in this incident, we would

advise every Local Union of our TJ. B. to

make an investigation into the affairs of

their respective cities or towns and ascer-

tain if any building laws exist; if so, see

if you cannot improve them. If you have

none, draft some provisions and get them

passed as we are doing at the present time.

It is obvious that wherever any Local

Union takes an active interest and a de-

cided stand in this matter, the membership

will benefit by it, as the contractors will

find the adoption and operation of laws

governing building construction to their

advantage and gain for the Local Union

their good will and esteem. Such law will

benefit the city or town and benefit the

individual workingman who may buy one

of the houses built in observance of the

law to live in, inasmuch as it will reduce

the fire risk and- entitle him to lower in-

surance rates.

And last, but not least, a Local Union

taking the initiative or an active part in

the adoption of building laws will there-

by show the public and those antagonistic

to unionism that organized labor stands

for progress and the welfare of the com-

munity. Fraternally yours,

THE COMMITTEE.
H. J. SCHMIESLNG.

Chairman and Secretary Kenton and Camp-

bell County, Ky., D. C.

Information Seekers, Sit Up and Take
Notice

Editor The Carpenter:

Many of our brothers are writing to me,

as business agent, asking information as to

scale of wages, hours, climate, prospects,

land prices; also chances of going into the

contracting business. Sometimes I have as

many as three letters to answer. I respond

in such eases as a matter of courtesy, but

as I am certainly and by no means not the

only one receiving such letters, I believe that

the brother at the other end of the line,

when writing to others and expecting an

answer should at least enclose a postage

stamp.

Please give the above room in an early

issue of our journal, it may cause some of

our brothers to learn a principle and at the

same time spare the much-abused business

agent an expense that he ought not to bear

and put him on a cash basis. How can the

writer seeking information as here above

referred to
;
look for an answer when, to him,

such a small matter as the inclosing of a

postage stamp is not attended to.

Fraternally yours,

ALBERT GMEHLIN, Business Agent.

San Antonio, Tex.

From the A. F. of 1,.—Weekly News
I/etter

Sentences Eeimposed.

Washington, June 29.—After dragging

its weary length the second time through

the Supreme Court of the District of Colum-

bia, the case against President Gompers

and Secretary Morrison has reached a

conclusion by the infliction of prison sen-

tence of one year for President Gompers

and six months for Secretary Morrison

for alleged contempt of court. Justice

Wright handing down his decision on

Monday, June 24, 1912. John Mitchell,

a eo-defendant in the suit, not being pres-

ent in court at the rendering of the de-

cision, and who was formerly sentenced

to nine months, did not receive any sen-

tence at the hands of the judge. It is

understood, however, that upon Mr. Mitch-

ell's return to this. city sentence will be

pronounced, it being believed that the for-

mer sentence of nine months will be re-

imposed, from the fact that the opinion

delivered by the judge indicated that he

considered Mr. Mitchell as culpable as the

other two Federation officials. After the
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justice read his decision and imposed the

sentences attorneys for the Federation

gave notice of appeal. Bonds pending an

appeal were provided for and the Federa-

tion officials will remain "at large" until

the higher court has an opportunity to

review the case. Immediately after the

cases were disposed of President Gompers
gave out the following statement:

"The expected has happened. Justice

Wright has held Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Mor-

rison and myself guilty of contempt of

court. He has sentenced Mr. Morrison to

six months and me to twelve months ' im-

prisonment. When Mr. Mitchell can

come to Washington he will receive his

sentence. This decision typifies in an

acute manner the contention which labor

has made against the practice which has

been usurped by courts of equity in deal-

ing, not with property rights, but with

personal relations—normal personal activ-

ities—a practice entirely at variance with

constitutional government, with govern-

ment by law. In this case the judge has

acted the initiator of criminal contempt,

appointed the attorneys of private liti-'

gants to prepare a complaint and prose-

cute it to a conclusion. The judge has

heard the evidence. He himself deter-

mined the credibility of witnesses. He
then formulated his decision and executed

it by imposing prison sentences. Facts

and the evidence in the case have been

suppressed and perverted, and the pur-

poses and motives of my colleagues and

myself entirely misrepresented. There is

not in the evidence, nor can there be found

therein or elsewhere, one single fact upon

which to base the statement of Justice

Wright that we have violated any law of

the state, nation or the District of Colum-

bia. We have contended that a court has

no right in advance to enjoin or prevent

publication; that anyone who speaks or

publishes anything which is either sedi-

tious or libelous should be made to an-

swer before a law court and before a jury,

but the attempt in advance to prevent ex-

pression of opinion either orally or by pub-

lication, is an unwarranted invasion of

constitutionally guaranteed rights. That

for which my associates and I have been

contending was for the maintenance of

the right of free speech and a free press,

and for these we are contending not alone

for the rights of the working people, but
the right of every citizen of our country.

Today it is the effort to take from us the

right of free speech and free press. If

that practice is once established and con-

ceded, it means a "sacred precedent" to

be invoked against any citizen. It is the

establishment of a censorship by a judge
acting as a chancellor in the court of

equity; the establishment of personal gov-

ernment as against government by law,

and as personal government establishes

itself and advances, so in the same de-

gree is government by law, government
by the people, forced back. Justice

Wright physically lives in our time, but

his decision and sentence disclose a men-
tal concept of more than two centuries

ago, when the workman was either a slave

or a serf. He does not realize that the

workmen of today, at least in the United
States, are citizens with every guaranteed
right of the constitution, of the laws and
the normal activities of equality before

the law. My associates and I have all

our lives been engaged in the effort for

the protection and promotion of the

physical, moral, political, material and so-

cial welfare of the working people, and
that means for the uplift and betterment

of all our people, for the maintenance and

perpetuation of the highest, the best con-

cepts and ideals of justice and freedom;

to make, in modern industry, life the bet-

ter worth living; to instill the under-

standing of civic and social duty, as well

as the attainment of a better life and a

better day. If Justice Wright imagines

that by imposing prison sentences upon

my associates and myself he can stop

human progress, he has missed his point.

Long after he is gone, long after he may
have attempted to silence us, others will

speak, others will be heard, and the prin-

ciples for which we are now contending

and perhaps may suffer, will be estab-

lished beyond peradventure. Informa-

tion just came to me that the decision

which Justice Wright rendered this morn-

ing was completed more than a month ago,
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but withheld until after the close of the

Chicago Bepublican national convention.

If true, the inference is obvious.

Impeachment Proceedings.

"Washington, June 29.—The judiciary

committee of the House of Eepresenta-

tives have voted unanimously to report

articles of impeachment against Judge

Kobert W. Archibald, of the Commerce

Court. The great agitation which has

been carried on throughout the country

with reference to culpability of judges of

the courts finds a concrete expression in

the action taken by the judiciary com-

mittee. If the House adopts the report

it is then the duty of the Senate, al-

though at its convenience, to proceed with

a trial of the case, as the constitution pro-

vides that "the Senate shall have the

sole power to try all impeachments. '
' The

judgment rendered, to become effective,

must be concurred in by two-thirds of the

members present, and the punishment in-

flicted extend only to removal from office

and disqualification to hold and enjoy any

office of honor, trust or profit under the

United States. This does not, however,

preclude the convicted party from being

indicted, tried and punished according to

law.

Fur Workers on Strike.

New York, June 29.—Between 5,000 and

6,000 fur workers employed in shops in

this city are on strike. The demands of

the fur workers are for a nine-hour work-

day, the working hours to be from 8

o 'clock in the morning to 6 o 'clock in the

evening, with one hour for lunch, and the

Saturday half-holiday; that no overtime

work shall be done during the months of

October, November and December; the

abolition of the inside contract system,

and that work shall be given out directly

from the manufacturer. It is stated that

a large number of the manufacturers have

conceded that the demands of the union

are very moderate and undoubtedly they

will shortly sign the agreement and their

employes will return to work. In fact,

the organizers who are in eharge of the

strike state that in all probability the

strike will be of short duration and a uni-

form scale of wages and working condi-

tions will be established to the benefit of

the employers, as well as the manufac-

turers themselves.

Asphalt Company Settles.

Washington, June 29.-—It is reported by

Organizer Frayne, of New York, that the

Barber Asphalt Company, at Perth Amboy,
N. J., has yielded to the demands of its

employes, who have been on strike, and

that work has been resumed. While

numerous individuals were helpful in

bringing about a settlement, it is stated

that Organizer Arthur Quinn, of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters, whose

home is at Perth Amboy, gave valuable

assistance toward securing the settlement

of the difficulty. Work was also resumed

in the plant of the Standard Underground

Cable Company as a result of a settlement.

The strikes at the Perth Amboy Cigar

Company, the Eosenthal Company, manu-

facturers of handkerchiefs, the Federa]

Terra Cotta Company, the Vulcan Detin-

ning Company and the C. Pardee Works
continue without change. Efforts are be-

ing continued to secure concessions. There

is also a strike at Hastings, N. Y., where
there are 1,200 employes of the National

Conduit and Cable Company out. This

company, so it is rumored, is a branch of

the company located at Perth Amboy, with

which an agreement has been reached, and

it is apprehended that a settlement will

be secured with this company in the near

future.

Powder Trust Hit.

Washington.—During the consideration of

the naval appropriation bill an item appro-

priating $1,150,000 for the "purchase and

manufacture" of smokeless powder, an

amendment was offered and adopted elimi-

nating the word '
' purchase, '

' and also re-

ducing the appropriation to $900,000. The

appropriation bill thus provides that the gov-

ernment shall "manufacture" smokeless

powder, thus eliminating the trust.
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News Notes from
Local Unions

Keokuk, la.—All sister local unions are

hereby requested to advise their members
contemplating a change of locality to stay

away from this city. We are overrun

with carpenters and' some of our own men
are walking the streets unable to secure

employment.

• *>

Pittsburgh, Pa.—There being a move-

ment on foot in this city and vicinity for

an increase in wages, we would warn all

transient carpenters to avoid this city for

some time to come and until notice is

given in. the columns of our journal of

the successful issue of this movement.

Ji.4Si.-1Si

Lethbridge, Alta., Can.—Trade in this

city is very dull and as a result many of

the brothers are walking the streets. Wish-

ing to spare migrating brothers inevitable

disappointment, we would advise them to

keep away from Lethbridge pending the

present slump in the carpenter trade.

> +
Norwich, "N". Y.—By a vote of our mem-

bership we sot the date for our trade de-

mand to take effect over from April 1 to

May 1 and nearly all of our members ob-

tained the raise without any difficulty.

Our flat rate is now 35 cents per hour for

9 hours work per day, which is an ad-

vance of 5 cents per hour.

* * *
Hillsboro, Tex.—Owing to the fact that

we are asking for an increase in wages

from 37% cents to 40 cents per hour and

the coming here of carpenters in search

of work would jeopardize our efforts, we
would hereby request all traveling broth-

ers to stay away from this city the next

two or three months.

fr *
Centralia, Wash.—This is to warn all

brother carpenters to stay away from this

city, as work is very slack and about

three-quarters of our membership walk-

ing the streets in vain search of work.

We trust that migrating brothers will

heed this warning and shun Centralia,

Wash., until further notice, to be given in

this journal.

* *
Kansas City, Mo.—Trade conditions in

the city at the present time are far from
what they should be, which should be

borne in mind by any brother contemplat-

ing a change of locality. There is noth-

ing doing here, and to aggravate the sit-

uation, work in surrounding towns is also

very poor. Carpenters are flocking to this

city at an alarming rate and most of them
find themselves disappointed.

* * *
Wichita Falls, Tex.—We are experi-

encing a great slump in the building in-

dustry in this city at this time, which is

rather an abnormality, as the present

usually is the busy season. There is not

enough work going on here to keep our

home men in employment and traveling

brother carpenters are in their own in-

terest advised to keep away until trade

conditions have improved.

«j* +*

Indianapolis, Ind.—Through persistent

efforts put forth by the Marion County

D. C. and its business agents, the Aetna

Cabinet Company, of this city, has been

convinced of the advantages accruing

to them by establishing union conditions

in their factory, as such course would re-

move all objection on the part of the

building trades to the handling of the

firm's products in the buildings.

The company has signed an agreement

whereby they agree to hire none but mem-
bers of the U. B., to pay a minimum rate

of 30 cents per hour and work 9 hours per

day.

The signing of the agreement by the

above company undoubtedly has a ten-

dency of inducing other mill firms to fall
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in line and may be considered a forward

step in the securing of much-needed im-

proved conditions for the shop and mill-

men of Indianapolis.

* * *
Anaconda, Mont.—Trade conditions in

this city are very unsatisfactory at this

time. Quite a number of our home men

are out of work and it is no easy matter

for any carpenter, resident or outsider, to

secure employment. Certain contractors

send out of town for men, promising them

three months' work, but employ them but

a couple of weeks, thereby increasing the

number of idle men. Traveling carpen-

ters are earnestly advised to pay no at-

tention to advertisements. Communicate

with Local Union 88 before coming here

and further information will be cheerfully

given.

<$ >$ •<£+

Pittsburgh, Pa.—Local Union 164, of

this city, on Thursday evening, May 23,

celebrated its twenty-sixth anniversary in

a fitting manner in the spacious ball-room

of the Union Labor Temple.

Eepresentatives from the various local

unions of the district were in attendance

to welcome National Treasurer Thomas

Neale, of Indianapolis, Ind., who was the

guest of honor.

One-half of the ball-room was reserved

for the euchre players, who were contest-

ing for the 30 valuable prizes which were

offered by the local union, while Caputo's

Orchestra furnished delightful music from

8:30 until 1 o'clock for those who desired

to while away the evening dancing.

A handsome souvenir program was ar-

ranged for the occasion which is a gem
of the printers' art and which, by the

way, was printed in the plant of The Iron

City Trades Journal, organized labor's

own plant.

New Jersey State Convention
The New Jersey State Council of U. B.

Carpenters held its annual convention at

Perth Amboy, being in session Friday,

June 21, and Saturday, June 22. Frater-

nal delegates from the Massachusetts, the

New York and the Connecticut State Coun-

cils, also Arthur A. Quinn, First General

Vice-President of the U. B., and General

Secretary Frank Duffy attended the con-

vention. Seventy-three local unions are

represented in the state body.

Previous to the meeting there was a

parade of delegates and members of the

Perth Amboy Local Union.

A Defrauder

Dennis C. Lilly, the ex-president of L.

U. 1437, Moleridge, S. D., has defrauded

part of the funds of the Local Union, and

when acting as F. S. has credited him-

self with dues which he never paid. No
doubt he carries a due book which is up-

to-date, but a falsification. He is about

5 feet 9 inches tall, dark skin, weight

about 145 pounds, very smooth talker,

very bold, seldom drinks; has a wife and
baby whose parents live in Aberdeen, S.

D. Guard against him.

Stay Away From Cincinnati
Cincinnati, O.—All millmen, cabinet-

makers and machine hands are hereby
urgently requested to keep away from this

city pending a settlement of the differ-

ences with the Meader Furniture Com-
pany and also the Eobert Mitchell Furni-

ture Company. The men in the employ
of both companies are out on strike since

June 6. Traveling millmen will please

give Cincinnati a wide berth until further

notice.

Information Wanted
The relatives of Edward Shea, a car-

penter by trade, who died in New Haven,
Conn., are inquired for. The deceased

was a member of L. U. 351, Northampton,
Mass., but no one in either city knows
anything about his family connections.

Any member or reader who can give any
information in this respect will please

communicate with

J. L. EICHABDS, Secretary D. C.

117% Court St., New Haven, Conn.

Lewis Patrick, a member of Local

Union 75, Indianapolis, Ind., is inquired

for. Age 58, 5 feet 9 inches tall, hair
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turning gray, smooth face; last heard

from June 17, 1912. Anyone knowing of

his whereabouts will confer a favor by

communicating with

C. D. PATRICK.
107 Laurel St., Indianapolis, Ind.

Walter Mumm, a member of Local

Union 715, New York City, has been miss-

ing from his home and family for the past

month. Any information as to his

whereabouts will be thankfully received

by his wife,

MRS. WALTER MUMM.
Care F. C. Long, 1 St. Paul's Place, New

York City.

Protest Against Injunction

New York City—On the evening of June

21 the carpenters of Brooklyn held a mass

meeting at the Academy of Music, where a

vigorous protest was made against the use of

the injunction by the courts to crush organ-

ized labor.

Brother Oliver Collins, as chairman, called

the meeting to order and introduced the sec-

retary of the Joint District Council of Car-

penters who read a lengthy subpoena issued

against himself by Supreme Court Justice

Marean, directing him to produce the min-

utes of his union, as well as other informa-

tion regarding strikes and, the war against

the use of non-union products, which he said

was in effect an effort by the court to com-

pel him to give testimony against himself to

be used later.

The principal speaker was Brother Frank

Duffy, our General Secretary, who made a

rousing speech and cited many instances of

protest against government by injunction

emanating from the leading magazines and

newspapers of this country. Brother Duffy

cited the statement of Mr. Sherwood of Ohio

in the House of Representatives, on May 2,

1912, as follows:

'
' The encroachments of the federal judi-

ciary, masquerading as the oracles of im-

mutable law, upon time-honored rights

guaranteed by organic law, is responsible for

a large part of the popular agitation and un-

rest among the workers. In milder form

these outrageous edicts of some of our fed-

eral judges, notoriously Justice Wright, are

patterned after the infamous Jeffreys, who

voiced the aggressions of the Stuarts, which

led to the uprising of the round heads under

Oliver Cromwell.
'

' Call it evolution or revolution, or what

you will, a better and broader estimate of

civil rights and duties has taken possession

of the American people. It is the revolution

of intelligence, based upon the assumption

that they who toil and till should share in

the harvest; that the workers in mines and

mills, in steel and wool and cotton, should

have a living wage, and a living wage means

more than a living wage for the day. It

means a sufficient wage for the men and

women who do the world 's work and who

produce all our wealth and prosperity, to lay

by something for the infirmities of age. We
have no old-age pension for the workers as

they have in the German Empire. In this

great continental republic we take small in-

terest in the welfare of the worker when his

working days are over."

In October of 1907, Justice Moody, late

of the supreme court of the United States,

said

:

' ' I believe in recent years the courts of

the United States, as well as the courts of

our own commonwealth (Massachusetts),

have gone to the very verge of danger in

applying the process of the writ of injunc-

tion in disputes between labor and capital. '

'

Hon. Thomas M. Cooley, president of the

American Bar Association, said:

"Courts with their injunctions, if they

heed the fundamental law of the land, can

no more hold men to involuntary servitude,

for even a single hour, than can overseers

with a whip. '

'

Judge M. F. Tuley of the appellate court

of Illinois, used these words:
'

' Such use of injunction by the courts is

judicial tyranny, which endangers not only

the right of trial by jury, but all the rights

and liberties of the citizens."

Governor Sadler of Nevada said

:

'
' The tendency at present is to have the

courts enforce law by injunction methods,

which are subversive of good government

and the liberties of the people."

Judge John Gibbons of the circuit court

of Illinois declared that:
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'

' In their efforts to regulate or restrain

strikes by injunction, they (the courts) are

sowing dragons' teeth and blazing the path

of revolution. '

'

The Brooklyn Local Unions furnished a

splendid band, which rendered delightful

airs between speeches.

General Organizer Harry L. Cook was

introduced and cited facts and figures in

regard to the six injunction orders secured

against the union carpenters of this city,

and demonstrated beyond doubt that the

American Anti-Boycott Association was, by

its own statements, violating Section 280 of

the penal law of this state without the slight-

est interference upon the part of the courts,

and further proved that these same firms

that had secured injunction orders from the

courts restraining the carpenters from even

trying to better their conditions were firms

that were members of a gigantic lumber

trust and were being prosecuted by Attorney-

General Wickersham. This demonstrated

how prone are the judiciary to fly to the

aid of the criminal rich in their mad desire

to crush out organized labor.

Mr. Algernon Lee of the Eand school

made a slirring address that received the

undivided attention of the thousands of car-

penters who filled the great auditorium and

both galleries of the Academy of Music.

Mr. Lee stated that the two great essentials

in the advancement of organized labor was

common sense and courage. In one instance

he disagreed with Brother Duffy, and stated

that tlie judiciary were now and had been

for years usurping the power of Congress

by declaring laws enacted therein unconsti-

tutional.

Brother Carl "Wesch of Local Union 309

addressed the meeting in German and car-

ried his hearers by storm.

The following resolution was unanimously

adopted:

Whereas, We, the carpenters of Brooklyn,

builders of the monuments of this vicinity,

meet in peaceful assemblage, under our rights

guaranteed in the constitution of the United

States of America, to protest against the

granting of injunctions, and the influence of

the criminal rich, and we demand justice for

the wage workers who are enslaved by the

granting of unjust judicial decisions, and
Whereas, Employers have banded together

in their various associations, to-wit : "Eastern

States Retail Lumber Dealers' Association,"

"Eastern Door, Sash and Blind Manufactur-
ers' Association" and "Veneered Door Asso-
ciation," who also subscribe to and affiliate

themselves with the Association known as the

"American Anti-Boycott Association." whose
originators' direct purpose is to fleece unso-
phisticated employers under the guise of the

cry, "Resist the boycott," and the object of

the American Anti-Boycott Association is to

influence the courts to issue injunctions

against the workers depriving them of their

constitutional rights and thus, by writ of

injunction establish slavery, as now exists

in some of the shops of employers where
women and children of tender age are em-
ployed under conditions worse than slavery,

and,

Whereas, The court of Kings county granted
an injunction to Louis Bossert & Sons, a
member of the American Anti-Boycott Asso-
ciation, Walter Gordon Merritt, attorney of

record, on or about October 20, 1911, in viola-

tion of penal law 280 of the State of New
York, what claim can be made in such viola-

tion but influence. It was known that this

American Anti-Boycott Association was a
voluntary association and was not entitled to

practice law for its members and is in viola-

tion of the laws of the State of New York. A
judge is elected by the people and it is his

sworn duty to administer the laws as they
exist and no judge has a right to violate the

law as he is amenable to the law. We there-

fore demand the impeachment of all judges
who violate the law and abridge the rights

of American citizens, and
Whereas, We are enjoined as a property

right into slavery by the courts for the benefit

of a few lumber kings who have tried for

years to control the trade in a combination,

in violation of the Sherman anti-trust law.

They have and are now using a boycott

against all who are not purchasing from them,

and not a word or action by the so-called

"American Anti-Boycott Association," for if

they did take any action it could be seen

that they would soon lose their meal ticket.

We, the carpenters, protest against being

known as a property, for we are not slaves

who can be bought in open market by any
action of a court. We know our rights. That
we will not and cannot be compelled against

our will to work or sell our labor; our labor

is not a property. We will sell our labor to

whom we please, and when we please, either

individually or collectively, and we can, as

carpenters, quit work for a reason or for no
reason and when a court enjoins us from
exercising our constitutional rights it does so

illegally, and when an injunction is made
permanent another lemon is added to the long

list of abuses of the wage workers by the

judicial czars of our country; therefore, be it

Resolved, That we, as carpenters, will not

se.'l our labor, or erect material manufactured
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by members of an unlawful organization
known as the American Anti-Boycott Asso-
ciation, for less than $5 an hour and no time
considered less than a week's work upon any
job or shop; and, be it further

Resolved, That until such time as the law
is administered alike to all the people and for

the people, regardless of his or her influence

or the power of the subsidized press, that we
will stand upon our God-given rights under
the constitution and adopt this resolution, and
further request organized labor of Greater
New York to further action upon the above
mentioned abuses, "The injustice to one is

the concern of all" by calling a protest meet-
ing and let the world know your feeling upon
the same. And the further announcement that

the following firms and corporations are

members of the American Anti-Boycott As-
sociation :

Irving & Casson, Massachusetts ; Albro J.

Newton, New York ; Paine Lumber Co., Ltd.,

New York.; Gould Mfg. Co., New York; the R.

McMillen Co., New York ; Morgan Co., New
York; Lothman Cypress Co., Missouri; Cur-

tiss & Yale Co., Iowa; W. D. Crooks & Son,

Pennsylvania; Bristol Door and Lumber Co.,

State of Virginia; Louis Bossert & Son, New
York; Parshelsky Brothers, New York; Tis-

dale Lumber Co., New York.

Attached to the resolution were the signa-

tures of carpenters. The sheets of paper

upon which these signatures were placed are

thirty-five feet long, and in some instances

there are three rows of signatures to each

sheet.

A communication was received from Gen-

eral President Wm, D. Huber stating he

Avould be present at the mass meeting at

the Academy of Music in the borough of

Brooklyn on June 21, if nothing of a serious

nature came up.

From Samuel Gompers, president of the

American Federation of Labor, stating that

he had important engagements in the West

on the evening of June 21, which would pre-

vent him from attending the mass meeting

in the Academy of Music in the borough of

Brooklyn on said date.

The following telegram from D. A. Post,

member of the General Executive Board,

was read:
'

' Impossible for me to attend meeting

on Friday night in Brooklyn as I have ar-

ranged for another meeting."

Chairman Collins, in a few well-chosen

words, thanked the members for their at-

tention to the speakers of the evening, and

dismissed the meeting.

Most all the Local Unions of Greater New
York had a large representation at the meet-

ing.

Maintenance of Way Employes
Washington, June 29.—President A. B.

Lowe, of the International Brotherhood of

Maintenance of Way Employes, reports

that several committees of the organiza-

tion on different railroads having re-

quested conferences with the managing
officials for a revision of schedules, have
been successful in every instance, even

though the points where conferences were
asked are at points widely separated. Re-

ports from conference committees on the

Boston & Maine, Boston and Albany, Van-
couver Island and Minneapolis & St. Paul,

the Nickel Plate, the Coal & Coke, the

Virginian, the Seaboard Air Line and the

Canadian Northern, are to, the effect that

on all of these roads there has been se-

cured a revision of the schedule, with

substantial improvements in rules and

rates on new contracts. Another impor-

tant matter will be concluded shortly,

when an arbitration award will be handed
down at Asheville, N. C, in a wage con-

troversy with the Southern Eailway, in

which an offer of a considerable increase

by the company not being considered suf-

ficient by the committee, arbitration was
proposed and accepted.

Secretary Meyer Replies
Washington, June 29.—A resolution in-

troduced by Senator Heyburn, of Iowa,

and passed by the Senate, calling upon the

Secretary of the Navy for information as

to whether any flag, emblem or banner is

ever displayed above the stars and stripes

in the navy, has been answered by Secre-

tary Meyer, who states that the church

pennant is hoisted above the United

States flag while religious services are be-

ing held aboard a naval vessel. '
' This

provision, '
' says the Secretary, '

' has been

contained in each succeeding edition of

the signal code, the last edition published

in 1908 containing the following: 'The

church pennant is to be hoisted above the

ensign during the performance of divine

services on board vessels of the navy. '
'

'
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Successful Trade Movements
Penn Yan, N. Y.—We have met with no

opposition whatever in our demand for an

advance in wages from $2.50 to $2.75 and

9 hours work per day, and the new sched-

ule is in operation since April 1, 1912.

* *
Peoria, 111.—We have signed a two

years ' agreement, effective since April 1,

1912. It is not exactly in accordance with

our demands, but in the main about the

same. The scale is 8 hours work per day,

44 hours per week, at $4.40 per day.

j> « <%

Lynn, Mass.—We had our demand ac-

ceded to by our employers without any

trouble. The new schedule, 50 cents an

hour for journeymen and 60 cents for fore-

men, at 44 hours per week, went into ef-

fect April 1 for one year. Our previous

rate was $3.82 per day.

A ^ ^
Tipton, Ind.—While not all of our con-

tractors have as yet signed our agreement,

they are all employing union men and pay-

ing the scale we asked for, viz: 35 cents

minimum per hour for 9 hours work per

day since April 1. We have thus secured

an advance in wages of 2 cents per hour.

* * 4>

De Kalb, 111.—The demand of Local

Union 965, of this city, for an advance in

wages from 42% cents to 47% cents per

hour for 8 hours work per day met with

no opposition. The increase is in force

since April 1, and so far we have not had

any difficulty in obtaining it.

* * *>

Kingston, Ont., Can.—We are pleased

to report that the difficulty existing be-

tween our Local Union 249 and the con-

tractors was adjusted and a settlement

reached on June 1. The contractors

agreed to our demand for an increase in

wages from 35 cents to 37% cents per

hour for 8 hours work per day. We were

just out one day.

South Framington, Mass.—Just as we
anticipated, our movement for improved

conditions was a success and our demand
for an increase in wages of 5 cents per

hour was granted, not one contractor dis-

senting. We are now receiving 50 cents

per hour, 44 hours constituting a week's

work. Everyone is working and all seem

to be happy.

* * *
Canonsburg, Pa.—Our demand for an

advance in wages of 25 cents per day was

granted without any trouble and is being

paid since April 1. The minimum rate

now is $3.25 and the hours are 9 per day,

same as last year. We hope to reduce

the working hours next spring, but will

be careful to avoid any clash on this

issue.

* *
Corpus Christi, Tex.—We had scarcely

no trouble in getting our demand for a

minimum rate of 45 cents per hour for 8

hours work per day, acceded to on May 1.

Only one contractor refuses to sign up and

it is the general supposition that he has

been waiting for a year or more to kick

out. We have gained an advance of 5

cents per hour.

* * *
Buffalo, N. Y.—We have secured an

agreement from 115 contractors, of which

15 are members of the Contractors' Asso-

ciation, increasing the scale of outside

carpenters from 45 cents to 50 cents per

hour, with the Saturday half-holiday dur-

ing June, July and August. At a joint

meeting of all local unions, June 10, the

situation was considered and the strike

declared won.

<$» 4> *>

Port Colborne, Ont., Can.—Our men

were all out just one day, June 1, as the

contractors would not sign our agreement,

but they met us in our hall that evening

and we settled on a compromise. We are
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to receive the raise demanded of 5 cents

per hour—35 cents an hour for 9 hours

work per day—on and after the 1st of

July, instead of the 1st of June, the agree-

ment to last for one year.

* * *

Meadville, Pa.—The eight-hour day was

granted us with the same pay we are now

receiving on all outside work. The mill

men not being sufficiently well organized,

we deemed it best not to insist on S

hours work in mills at this time. Our

new schedule is now 8 hours per day, a

reduction of one hour and a minimum rate

of $3.00 per day, and is in force since

June 1.

* *

Muncie, Ind.—Our movement for an in-

crease in wages from 40 cents to 43 cents

per hour proved a decided success; not

one contractor raised any objection to

paying the increased rate. We have some

non-union jobs in town, but we control

all our jobs absolutely. It is either one

way or the other with us—no mixed job

goes. Our working hours are 9 per day,

50 per week.

<$> <$> 4>

Salem, 111.—Our new rate of wages of

40 cents per hour, which has been in effect

since May 1, met with no opposition

whatever. We have thus secured an in-

crease from 35 cents to 40 cents an hour

at 8 hours work per day. Trade has been

rather dull for the past eight months, but

the prospects for the remainder of the

season are somewhat better. Attendance

at our meetings is very satisfactory.

* * *

Rutland, Vt.—-In view of the fact that

nearly all of our members are working on

the eight-hour basis, their employers have

granted our demand to that effect. We
decided at a special meeting held June

20 to call the strike off and we declared

the eight-hour day established in this city

as far as the carpenters are concerned.

The outlook is good and unless something

unforeseen happens to change the situa-

tion, everything will be all right.

Pomeroy, O.—The schedule of $3.00 and

8 hours work per day, as demanded, is in

operation here since May 1, and appar-

ently all the men following house carpen-

tering are at work. Business along that

line of work, remodeling houses and build-

ings, has been quite brisk up to the pres-

ent time and we hope it will long con-

tinue. We have gained a reduction in

working time of one hour and a raise of

25 cents per day.

i *
Michigan City, Ind.—The contractors

of this city would not sign any agreement

with our Local Union this year, but have

accepted our scale of 45 cents per hour,

an increase of 5 cents per hour, and 8

hours in place of 9 hours per day. They
blacklisted three or four of our members,

but took it off when we threatened to

strike. Everything is running smoothly

at present. We are increasing in mem-
bership. We took in six new members
last meeting night.

* *
Madison, Wis.—Our new agreement

went into effect June 1. It is about the

same as the old one, with the exception

that we have increased our minimum wage
per hour for outside men from 37% to 40

cents per hour for 8 hours work per day.

Inside men will receive 37% cents per

hour. The representatives of the con-

tractors and of Local Union 314 met and

discussed the matter several times and

finally came to the agreement as hereabove

stated.

Mason City, la.—The movement for

better conditions in the carpenter trade

in this city is, generally speaking, suc-

cessful thus far. Only on one job are we
having trouble. In this case the contract-

or pays the minimum scale of 40 cents per

hour, but employs non-union men. The
latter have promised to join the union,

but have as yet not done so. All other

jobs are strictly union. We are still

working 10 hours per day; our previous

rate was $3.50 per day. Trade in this

city is good.
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New Haven, Conn.—We have obtained

the signatures of the Master Builders' As ;

sociation to an agreement for three years

beginning May 1, 1912, and ending April

30, 1915. The only advance we obtained

this year is the apprentice system, as

there is a committee working out an '
' ap-

prentice indenture" at the present time,

this being one thing this district has tried

to introduce the last eight or ten years.

Our working hours, as per agreement, are

8 per day, 44 per week and wages 45 cents

per hour minimum.
>* *** *

Rome, N. Y.—We are pleased to say

that our movement for better conditions

has proved a success. Our contractors

have granted all we asked for, we only

making a slight concession, agreeing that

the new schedule, 41 cents per hour and

44 hours ' per week, take effect July 1,

1912, instead of May 1, and to expire May
1, 1913. We have gained 3% cents per

hour and the Saturday half-holiday with-

out any Strike or lockout, and hope that

the good 'feeling now prevailing among
employers and men will continue..

Peckville, Pa.—All but one of our con-

tractors has signed an agreement with

Local Union 1678, of this city, for the

year beginning May 1, 1912, and ending

April 1, 1913. The agreement provides

for a minimum rate of 37% cents per

hour, which is an advance of 2% cents

per hour. We originally demanded 40

cents per hour, but we deemed it wiser to

accept 37% cents and thereby maintain

good feeling among employers and men
than to strike for 40 cents. We are work-

ing 8 hours per day.

*$* *$• *$

Worcester, Mass.—For the first time in

this city all mills and shops are working

50 hours per week. The reduction in

working hours was secured without any

trouble. The biggest firms, with one ex-

ception, have granted the reduction for

the full 6 months as per Local Union 877 's

request; others have granted the Satur-

day half-holiday for three months. In

these eases we may later press our de-

mand for 6 months holidays. In the mean-

time we hope to thoroughly organize these

establishments and thereby win complete

victory.

A. Ji. Ji.V V V

Sydney, N. S., Can.—We consider our

movement for an increase in wages from

30 cents to 33 1-3 cents per hour a suc-

cess. A committee from our Local Union

interviewed the master builders and they

were all satisfied to pay carpenters 33 1-3

cents an hour. However, they contend

that not all men working at the trade are

mechanics and cannot command that rate.

As regards the craft here, we are not well

enough organized to enforce a minimum
rate of 33 1-3 cents at this time. We are

initiating new members at every meeting.

Our working hours are 9 per day.

*$? *$• ^
Wheeling, W. Va.—The movement for

a closed or union shop, carried on here un-

der the auspices of the Ohio Valley D. C,

has terminated successfully and the strike

was declared off on June 20. We had

serious difficulty with four of the, -con-

tractors, who refused to sign up, and who
were doing the work on some important

jobs. However, after all the building

trades had struck work in sympathy with

the carpenters, tying up these jobs com-

pletely, the obdurate contractors came to

terms. Peace and harmony now again

reigns in the building industry of this

city.

* *> *>

Louisville, Ky.—The new trade condi-

tions, 45 cents minimum per hour, in-

stead of $3.20 per day, and the Saturday

half-holiday, went into effect May 1. We
had not the least trouble; our demands

were granted without a murmur from the

contractors. We now have about thirty

contractors employing our men under a

signed agreement, something that we have

never been able to get heretofore. The

Wells Company, however, who have been

awarded the contract for the Y. M. C. A.

building, are still unfair and require our

attention. Our men now show a better

spirit, are more satisfied and are taking
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more interest in the organization than

ever before in the history of the city.

*> > •*

Fond du Lac, Wis.—Failing to obtain

the signatures of the contractors to the

new agreements calling for a minimum
wage of 40 cents per hour at 9 hours'

work per day, on M:iy 1, we were out on

strike one day, May 3, and then compro-

mised, reaching a settlement on 38 cents

per hour, which means an increase of 3

cents per hour. We have made good un-

der this settlement; all trades have gained

largely in membership and influence the

past five weeks, and the end is not yet.

Our own Local Union is initiating new
members every meeting night and all are

busy. There is as yet no great rush in

this city, but local contractors have lots

of work in nearby towns.

Pt. Colborne, Out.,. Can.—Not having

reached an agreement with the contract-

ors on June 1, when our trade demand was
due, we were compelled to go out on strike

that day. On the same evening, however,

ithe bosses asked our committee to meet

them and they came to a settlement, the

Local Union accepting the contractors ' of-

fer to pay the advance in wages from 30

cents to 35 cents per hour on and after

July 1, and employ union men exclusively.

This means more to us than even the raise,

as we are handicapped here, this being a

seaport town of only 2,500 population and

the only union in town, and carpenters

coming in from all parts of the country

working under the scale. We have ever

been fighting for our rights and at the

present time only have received our just

dues. Our working hours are nine per

day. Our men went back to work June

4, Monday, June 3, being a holiday here.

A. A A-V ** *i*

Eochester, N. Y.—We have been suc-

cessful in our demand, both carpenters

and millmen. We have established the

44-ho.r week the year round for the car-

] <_~.te.is, with aii increase of 25 cents per

day, making the scale $3.75 per day of 8

tours. We also succeeded in obtaining

an increase for the millmen of 25 cents

a day, making their minimum scale $2.75

per day of 8 hours. In the latter trouble

we were obliged to take 25 men out of

the John A. Smith shop, he failing to keep

his word to pay all men the new scale and

discriminating against eight. As a con-

sequence, on May 13 we took all our men
out of that shop. This was the only

trouble we had to contend with, everything

otherwise going smoothly. At present we
have only three men on the strike roll.

We will not sign another agreement with

Smith unless we can get a strictly union

label agreement.

Being Thankful
Speaking of high cost of living

And the meager earning wage,
Offers ns a mighty problem
Worthy of the learned Sage.

But whatever our position

In the Union Labor ranks,

If we face the matter squarely,

We'll find cause for giving thanks.

Then be thankful for our friendships-
Be the number small or great

—

If it's small, the less to wound us
At the first chance sent by Fate.

If it's large, among the many
In our hour of grief and woe,

Some will come to help and comfort,

Thus the tried and true well know.

Let's be thankful for the sunshine,

All it costs is standing room;
Be thankful for the crisp, fresh air

—

The cheapest cure for gloom.
Be thankful for the chance to work,
And let us not forget

That Capital is on our trail,

But hasn't got us yet.

Be thankful if we own our homes,
No rent from year to year,

And if we're only renting them
No mortgage need we fear.

Be thankful for the furnace,

For it saves us room in floor,

But if we're using just plain stoves,

Be glad they burn no more.

Let's be thankful for the bacon,

Which the place of beefsteak fills;

It's a cure for indigestion,

Thus preventing doctors' bills.

Let's be thankful for the plain, dry bread
When butter soars too high-

Be thankful we're allowed to live,

It costs so much to die.

— (Rosabel.)
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Suggestions for paying Floors

(By James Barry, L. U. 509, New York
City.)

I was highly delighted to read the com-

munication about floor laying in a recent

issue of the Building Age. It certainly is

"slaughter" the way they lay floors now-

adays and a disgrace to civilization. I am
sending two sketches which show how
flooring is laid in connection with fireproof

jobs and where wood floors are not tabooed

altogether. I think the method indicated

in the upper sketch the better way of the

two, although both rough and finish floor-

ing run the same way, for there is a chance

>

*

Steeper

for solid nailing. If the finish floor is run

across the rough or sub-floor the latter

should be nailed on sleepers diagonally. In

my opinion, however, the best way of all

is diagonal rough and finish floor across

sleepers.

It is much better to have no rough or

sub-floor and nail into the wooden beams

than to be obliged to nail as shown in the

bottom sketch, where the sleepers run the

same way as the finish flooring. The use

of wire nails now in vogue makes a bad

job according to my way of thinking. The

old flooring brads are the best. The meth-

od shown in the lower sketch is the one

now in order for the purpose of '
' beating

the other fellow in the next room. '
' Such

a thing as going down on your knees to

set a nail is almost unheard of, for the

first thing you would know you would "get

your money"—otherwise the G. B. (grand

bounce).

Nowadays, particularly in large loft

buildings where maple flooring is almost

exclusively used, it is the rule to work the

men in gangs, using a '
' square head ham-

mer" and utilizing the nail next to be

driven to punch the one you have just

hammered into place. Is it any wonder

the floor squeaks before the tenants move
into the building?

I can state from my own personal expe-

rience that some time ago in a large church

in which the floor sloped like an audito-

rium, a line was struck down the center

and two rows of floorings started with a

loose tongue in both grooves, as indicated

in the small sketch. With a half dozen

men on each side it was rip and tear until

5 o'clock. Such a thing as setting a nail

was out of the question, as you had to

keep moving or the other fellow on your

left would go behind you and leave you

behind. The next thing you would prob-

ably "get your money" or the G-. B., which

is the same thing. However, the floor,

which was good oak flooring—not tongued

and grooved on end as nowadays—had to

be taken up inside of two years, as it was

not properly nailed and another floor could

not be laid on top of it because it squeaked

so loudly when people walked on it that

(he services were disturbed.
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Hints on Saw-setting and Filing

(By John Upton.)

In filing and fitting saws there are certain

rules which must be observed and perhaps

one of the most important is one which we
frequently neglect, that is, to have a good,

sharp fde.

On no line of work can good results be

obtained by using poor tools. On the sharp-

ness and clear cutting of the file depends the

conditions of your saw.

It is important to have a suitable place for

the work and where there is plenty of light.

Another important thing is to have a good

vice or clamp to hold the saw. There are

several styles of saw vices on the market and
a good one is a wise investment.

Use a file of medium size as a large one

is apt to obstruct one's view of the teeth,

while one too small may spoil their shape.

Let us look at a saw which is in proper

condition for use. If we lay a straight edge

on the teeth we will find that the middle of

the saw is a little full or crowning. The

chances are that an old saw is hollowed out

in the middle. If it is badly hollowed it

should be remedied. To do this file off the

points of the teeth at the tips of the saw.

This will help the cutting quality and im-

prove the shape. It may be well to look after

this each time the saw is filed.

Eun the file the entire length so as to cut

off the points of any teeth which may be

longer than the others. A flat file is best for

the purpose. It is the long teeth which

cause the saw to jump.

The pitch and bevel of the tooth depends

on many things. Too often accident has

much to do with these. They should be gov-

erned by the work which the saw is to do;

also by the size of the teeth. For cutting

soft wood the front of the teeth may be near-

ly plumb but for hard wood they should slant

back slightly. The finer the saw, the more

rake can be given the teeth. Examine the

teeth at the heel of the saw you are working

and notice the slant and bevel.

Those teeth which have had their points re-

moved in jointing should be filed first. Do
not try to cut with more than one side of

the file at once, and never try to cut on the

back stroke of the file.

These may seem like trite suggestions, but

I have seen men trying to do both of these

things and getting poor results.

As to the amount of bevel, this varies

from none on a rip saw to 45 degrees or even

more.

Do not lose courage if you do not get

things right at first.

In filing dress off the back of the teeth

first, then the front, and do not try to do

too much at once. Go over the saw two or

three times and you will get better results.

If a saw works well for a day or so and

then begins to pinch and bind it is quite

natural to suppose that it wants setting, but

here is where some of us make a mistake.

Try the file instead of the set and see if

you do not get better satisfaction. A sharp

tooth cuts clean while a dull tooth leaves

jagged particles and it is this which makes

the saw run hard. So it follows that we

should use the file more and the set less.

In setting a saw use the set which does the

work by pressing the handles together. If

you have none use a stick of hard wood and

a punch.

One may get a lot of theories about this

by reading, but the only way to learn is to

get to work and file a saw until it will cut

as it should.

One half a day spent at the actual work

will teach one more than a long study of

books.

Some claim the file should be pointed to-

ward the heel of the saw, but I think that

most of us hold the file one way for the back

of the tooth and the other for the front.

This, at least, would seem to be the most

natural way to do it.

Hints by the "Way

(By John Upton.)

To divide a board into two or more equal

parts:

Did you ever wish to rip a board into more

than two pieces of equal width when there

was fractions of an inch?

Suppose we have one seven and one-fourth

inches wide and want to get it into four

parts.

Put a rule on diagonally so that one end

is at one edge and the figure 8 at the other

edge. Mark off 2, 4, 6.
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For three parts use the figure nine instead

of eight. Mark at 3 and 6.

In drawing place the rule at an angle to

the lines and draw your lines from the

proper figure.

If we have a space seventeen and three-

fourths inches wide and need to divide in

four parts we will lay the two foot rule

diagonally across it and mark at 8, 16, 6.

If you should want to cut a mitre or angle

of 45 per cent, when you do not have a

square on hand, why not measure along the

board a distance equal to its width then

square across it from the point where you

began to measure to the end of the line

across, and get the mitre?

Mitreing Crown on Sprung Moldings,
Base and Wall Moldings and

Door Trim
(By Owen B. Maginnis.)

Concerning the subject of how '
' Crown '

'

or spring moldings should be mitred, I would

state that to me there seems to be only one,

or at least one best way and that is to place

the length in the box against the farthest

side upside down so that the side, that side

which is to be nailed plumb against the

fascia will be up and also plumb or per-

pendicular.

The two usual forms of mitres made on

crown moldings are those on the inside and

outside angles as A and B, Fig. 1, where the

pieces are represented as they will appear

from the top sill looking down.

AVhen one has to be cut on an outside

mitre, say for the corner of a building, closet,

etc.
;

it is measured and started from the

first, ieft hand as B, Fig 1, and the direction

of the cut' will be outside the right angle

made on the building, but if it be an inside

mitre, the joint will be contained within the

angle of the building and will bisect it. How-
ever, inside angles as A are usually coped.

Fig. 2 explains the manner of mitring a

crown mold running on the bevel with one

set on a pitch on the same surface, which can

be done by taking any two points and strik-

-How to Find the Intersection of

Crown Molds.

Fig. 2—Level and Pitched Moulding,

ing ares cutting each other, and the point of

intersection being joined the upturned apex

of the angle will give the direction of the

mitre joint.

As it may perchance happen that there is

one or two gables or pediments on a build-

ing, or two of different pitches, it would
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scarcely be necessary to make a bos for four

or eight cuts; a very simple method -which

will be found to work out well is to lay out

the direction of the kerf on the plumb side,

which nails against the wall or fascia, and

then square across the bottom edge.

Ar\v carpenter with a steady hand and

Chair Eail and Wall Mold.

well-filed saw can make this joint from the

back of the molding clean and straight.

Another way which some prefer is to lay

down on a board the running directions of

the molding, and set up each piece on the

laid out lines, then to place the molding to

these and square up with a try-square from

the intersection of the mitre as set down.

This method saves more time than by making

a box.

To prove that this is correct I illustrate

at Fig. 2 a large five-inch crown molding of

ten members which will intersect and be

continuous, each to each, provided the profiles

run on each piece in the sticker be entirely

alike. Owing to the peculiar action of some

stickers, there is oftentimes a variance in

moldings, and it is therefore wise for the

carpenter or wood worker to examine and

measure each length carefully to insure their

proper intersection and save time afterward

in paring or trimming them down to like

profiles, because this is rarely enough

executed to make a clean job, as it is neces-

sary to trim back, as far as 8 or 9 inches

from the mitre to prevent each member from

appearing bent or rounded.

Eegarding the mitring of spring moldings

on a curve much the same conditions prevail

as with those stuck flat.

Fig. 3 shows the elevation and section

of a length of chair rail mitred into the wall

mold of a door or window trim. A—B, is

the section, and it will be noticed that the

two lower and upper members C—A and

C—B though run solid on and are part of the

chair rail are of the same profile and mitre

with their fellows on the wall molding or

back molding D. In many sections of the

country this style of finish is not used, but

in the eastern states it is popular and has,

I think, many good qualities which would

recommend its adoption.

Fig. 4—Picture Mould, Mitred.

The picture molding shown in Fig. 4 where

it is represented nailed on a' wall on which
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paper has been pasted, conveys to readers the

way by which it is placed beneath the frieze,

and usually cut on inside and outside square

angles. In consideration of what I have

already written there is very little to be

noted as to how it should be mitred, with the

exception that when gilt molding is being

mitred a very fine-toothed saw, say not less

than eleven teeth to the inch should be used,

in order to avoid breaking the plaster of

Paris composition which usually coats the

profiles of the members.

Another important thing is to "cope," if

possible, inside mitres though care must be

exercised not to injure the gilding.

Fig. 5 represents the mitring of a base

molding around the base of a column whose

plan or horizontal section is a hexagon. It

will be noted that this base is composed of

nothing more than a large molding stuck by

the machine to the design seen in the sketch.

Eeaders will understand that for the accurate

mitring of such a molding, it would be best

to construct a special mitre box, and, after

setting a bevel to the desired angle, so mark

the box from it, thus assuring the accuracy

of the length of each piece though they

should be all alike.

Curved Rafters and Tips; Mitre and
Octagon Rule

(By James Barry, L. U. 509.)

Fig. 1 represents the common rafter in a

curved roof, the curve of which is 1 foot,

and the radius 15 feet. In order to make
pattern, take a board 15 inches wide and 12

feet long; make one edge perfectly straight

and lay out from straight edge of board, the

same as common rafter in straight roof, with

10 feet rise and 4 feet run. The line A B,

Fig. 1, is the edge of pattern and pitch of

roof.

Divide length of rafter into 10 or 12 parts

as shown, 1, 2, 3, etc. Mark bevel lines

across 1, 2, 3 and so on. Then it is easy to

mark curved line as desired, which is 15 feet

radius and 1 foot curve.

The temple for '
' common '

' rafter is

I I i i 1 i i i I i i i I i i i I

COMMON RULE I"

I I I I I I I I I I I I

MITER RULE I"

Fig. 3.

now complete, but before cutting it is neces-

sary to use same lines and figures in order

to lay out hip rafter.

Take another board 18 inches wide and 12

feet long, lay out just the same as for

straight hip rafter, but remember to use 17-

inch run in place of 12-inch run in common
rafter.

The line A B, Fig. 2, is pitch and length

of hip rafter. Divide the same as in Fig. 1

above, make all distances on hip rafter

template equal to distances on common

M ITER RULE - 17" LONG - '/A FULL SIZ E

HI I 1 11 1 1 11111 11 11 1 II I I |H I I III |M M i l l |ll ^"""Ij LV I]"""U I"

I , i'I i

".I, iT3!; .fh M5
i M i1 I iVl I I ill 111 Mill 111 I ll")

OCTAGON RULE" 13' LONG
Fig. 4.

rafter, measuring for common rafter with

common rule, but for hip rafter with mitre

rule as per Fig. 3.

Figs. 1 and 2.

How to Miter on Octagonal and Poly-
gonal Figures—Miters Formed by
the Intersection of Straight and Cir-
cular Moldings; also Miters of Inter-
secting Circular Moldings

(By Owen B. Maginnis.)

At the outset it might be stated that all

moldings ought to be carefully examined to

make sure they come from the machines the

full thickness; that if rabbetted, the rabbet
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i8 square and fully fit for the job intended,

although it is best to plane off the back a

little on the bevel, so that it will fit easily

into place, and tighten as tapped down.

When the molding is too thick for the

sinkage, it must be planed off until the dis-

tance from the lip to the bottom is slightly

less than from the face of the frame to the

fillet or panel. Machine-run moldings, and

there are rarely any other these days, often

vary in their sectional outlines and thick-

nesses, so that the mechanic will find that

when two joining pieces forming a miter,

are hammered down into their places

one may stick up over its fellow,

and require trimming off to make the joint

exact and the profile of the members contin-

uous.

Fig. 1.

Polygonal Figures and Their Miters.

When the quality of the workmanship is

high, as in cabinet work or the construction

of hardwood finish, etc., for and in buildings,

the truly skilled artisan will rise to the oc-

casion and thinkingly take precautions to

prevent the occurrence of faults which would

necessitate remedies likely to mar the fin-

ished appearance, of the workmanship when

completed.

Concerning the matter of '
' mitering '

' on

angles besides that of 45 degrees, it is to be

said that for this purpose the miter box is

likewise requisite, the method of kerfing for

the cuts being the same, with the exception

that the direction of the cuts across the top

edges of the box is different, that, for exam-

ple, for the octagon cut being 22^ degrees

instead of •to degrees.

In Fig. 1, the methods of finding the lines

of bisection of the angles of all the geomet-

rical polygonal figures will be seen embracing
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the pentagon or five-sided figure, the hexagon

or six-sided, the heptagon or seven-sided fig-

ure, the octagon or eight-sided figure, the

nonagon or nine-sided figure, decagon, or ten-

sided figure, undecagon or eleven-sided figure

and dodecagon or twelve-sided figure. All,

therefore, that is required, is to find the an-

gles and their lines of bisection as shown, to

set a bevel to these lines and the size desired

and line across the top edges of the miter

box for the saw kerfs.

Fig. 2 at the bottom illustrates the sec-

tion and lines of a molding mitered together

on the inside and outside cuts of an octagon

;

also the miter formed by a straight piece in-

tersecting with another on the octagonal cut

of 22% degrees, which often occurs in prac-

tical joinery and demands care in making.

—Circular and Straight Mouldings.

Fig. 4.

In connection with this item, it might be

mentioned that a very simple method of find-

ing the line of bisection on '
' miter '

' of any

angle is given at l±g. 3. It consists of tak-

ing any two points equally distant from the

apex or point of the angle as A and B, and

with a pair of ordinary wing compasses set

to any radius, and to strike two intersecting

arcs; by joining the point of intersection

with the apex by a line, this line will be the

exact miter joint, which can be done as seen

in Fig. 2 with perfect success.

At the upper end of Fig. 2 the mitering of

a straight piece of molding with one curved

is delineated. As the top piece is a sweep

embracing an arc or part of a circle, it fol-

ic'

Fig. 5.

Miter Formed by Concentric Moldings,

lows that the straight piece being intersected

by the curved concavely, the miter will be a

straight cut.

The feature noticed in this case is more

amply described in Fig. 4, which is a view of

the junction of a circular with a straight

molding, as A-B in section and plan, the in-

tersections of the members of which must be

note>- by a comparison of the lower and the

upper sketches. The straight piece is geo-

metrically tangential to the circular and hav-

ing similar members and contours they

<1—

F Two Eccentric Mouldii

Fig. 6.
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: : mid, if the work be properly done, miter

I
rifectly.

This sketch also shows how a circular mold-

i: » may continue as a straight one, and a

Mil In study will give the reader a clear ex-

i

:: ition of the manner in which the vari-

ous lembers lapse into each other in pass-

im;- etch to each.

Y "
. -.5 is the miter formed, concentrically,

by to tangential or contiguous circular

muldiigs,. whose miter joint will likewise be

a cui il line; and Fig. 6 gives the miter

formci by two of eccentrically cut, on the

same i rlius, which must necessarily be a

straighl 'ine, and which will be always

straighl, wJiether the sweeps touch, are struck

from di imeterj, which are set horizontally,

obliquely or vertically.

Ji might be added that a slight knowledge

of the principles of geometry is a great aid

to mechanics of all grades in evolving the

science of mitering.

Immigration Statistics.

Washington, June 29.—The Bureau of

Immigration and Naturalization, operat-

ing under the Department of Commerce

and Labor, has just issued its April u: mi-

gration bulletin. As noted in the Weekly

News Letter, in commenting on th<-

March bulletin, the southern Italians

headed the list numerically. The April

bulletin gives the southern Italians a still

greater lead in numbers, and it would ap-

pear from the number of southern Italians

coming to this country that should this

same ratio be kept up during the year

about 100,000 will be the total. The fol-

lowing is a partial list of foreign immi-

grants admitted during April: Southern

Italians, 18,613; Polish, 10,150; German,

7,238; Irish, 5,604; English, 5,128; Greek,

5,047; Eussian, 4,604; Scandinavian,

3,873; Croatian and Slavonian, 3,711;

northern Italians, 3,599; Hebrew, 2,997.

The remaining number of immigrants com-

prise 28 different nationalities. The total

immigration for the month of April is

99,839. During this period there were

1,964 aliens debarred. Of this number 985

were debarred because of a likelihood of

their becoming a public charge, and 215

were debarred as contract laborers. Dur-

ing this same period also emigrant aliens

departed from this country to the number
of 18,088."

*Slander

A hideous viper coiled within its lair

Distilling venom that shall freely flow,

Dark slander gloats o'er every victim's woe.
It loves always to smirch the pure and fair,

And tnen o'er ruin and wreck to mock despair;

Like sin's insidious poison sure and slow

—

Its deadly pattern wrought by fiends be-

low

—

It leaves despoiled lives desolate and bare.

Vilest of every vile and hideous thing,

It steals upon its unsuspecting prey

And priceless character is swept away;
Its slime, to all that's clean a stain must bring,

And Death itself can claim no sharper sting

—

In slander's breath the pure droop to decay.

*Inscribed to unscrupulous money worship-

ers who have systematically vilified and
humiliated organized labor and its honored

and loyal leaders.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.

localities to be Avoided

(Continued from Page 23.)

Asherton, Tex. Klamath Falls, Ore.

Ashland, Ky. Louisville, Ky.
Atlantic City, N. ,T. Manhattan, Kan.

Aurora, 111. Madison, Wis.

Austin, Tex. Milwaukee, Wis.

Bartlesville, Okla Mowbridge, S. D.

Rattle Creek, Mich. Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Belleville, 111 New York City.

Birmingham, Ala. New Bedford, Mass.

Bois ;. Idaho. - New Orleans, La.

Cleveland. O. Norfolk, Va.

Dayton, O. North Yakima, Wash.
Dubuque, la. Omaha, Neb.

El Paso, Tex. Peoria. 111.

Fort Myers, Fla. Pittsfleld, Mass.

Fresno, Cal. Saskatoon, Sask., Can.

Greeley, Colo. San Antonio, Tex
Hot Springs, Ark. Sioux City, la

Huntington, L. I., N. Y. South Omalia, Neb.

Hutchinson, Kan. Syracuse, N. V.

Johnson City, Tenn. Tampa, Fla.

Kenosha, Wis. The Dalles, Ore.

Kewanee, 111. Wichita Falls, Tex.

i/ocal "Unions Chartered I^ast Month
Providence, R. I. Franscona, Man., Can.

Smithtown, N. Y. Red Deer, Alta., Can.

Ridgeway, Ont., Can. Stratford, Conn.

Reading, Mass. Sebastian, Fla.

Grand Forks, N. D. Iron River, Mich.

Higbee, Mo. Indianapolis, Ind.

Total, 12 Local Unions.
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^erfyan&limgen ber jtoettcn 93tertdjal)re3=@ii5ung

1912, bt§ ©cneral=®yecuttD $oart>.

(gortfejjung unb ©djlufj.)

20. april.

©ie SBiicber^ebifion inirb fortgefe^t.

(£inem ©efudje be§ ©tebetanb, ©., ®. S.

urn ©elbberoiffigung fiir £)rganifation3groede

roirb nid)t entfprod)en ba bereit§ ein Crgam-
fator in biefer ©tabi tatig ift.

©ie ©eroerf§forberungen ber 2. 11. 'en

1168 5£ort ©olborne, Dttt, ©an., 255 5£ort

Sltt^ur, Out., Kan., 782 gonb bu Sac, SBtS.,

unb be§ ©pringfielb, Sftaff., ©. ©.'§ erbalten

bic ©anftion be§ SSoarb.

©ie @eroerf§forberung ber 2. 11. 476 3?or*

fall, Sonn., nrirb roegen Mangel an £|ntereffe

i^rer SJJttglieber fiir bie 23eroegung, toie i^re

abftimmung Ijieriiber geigt, ©enebmigung
berroeigert.

22. april.

©ie ©eroerfgforberungen be§ Turlington,
93t., ©. £.'3, ber 2. 11. 1684 ©berbroof,
Cue., San., be§ DIjto Pallet) ©. S.'S unb
ber 2. 11. 650 Spomerot), £>., roerben geneb-
mig[)t.

©er gorberung be§ ©u ^Sage Sountt), $11.,

®. S. roirb toegen mangelbafter Drgcmifation in

Elgin, too bie gorberung geftefft roerben foil,

©enebmigung berfagt, unb bie gorberung ber

2. 11. 93 Ottatna, £>nt., ©an., roirb bi§ gum
(£intreffen na£)erer information gurMgeleqt.

appellation ber 2. 11. 1367 ©£;icago, %tt.,

gegen bie (£ntfd)eibung be§ ©. ©d). in ber
er ben SInfprud) auf ©terbegelb=©d)enfung
im gaffe irjreS berftorbenen 2ftitgliebe§ 2Bm.
ft. (£I)anbIer, roeldjer ben St. SB. SB. ange-
bbrte unb beffen S£ob bor feiner Strand
ferirung eintrat, abtoieS. ©er S3oarb fdjliefjt

fid) ber @ntfd)eibung be§ ©. ©d). an unb
trceift bie appellation ah.

appellation tver 2. 11 504 Gtycago, %U.,
gagen bie ©efe^e§au§Iegung be§ ©. % im
gaffe ber appeffanten gegen ben Chicago
©. (E. ©er S3oarb finbet, ba£ bie appeffa*
tion gemdfj ©eJtion 158(c) ber ©en. ®onft.

eingereidit rourbe unb roeift ben gaff an ben
©. $£. beijufS SBieberrodgung guriitf.

appellation ber 2. 11. 567 ©tapleton, 2. $.,

%l. ?)•» gegen bie ©ntfdjeibung be§ ©. $£. im
gaffe ber 2. 11. 203 $$ougI)feepfie, 31. $).,

gegen 2. 11. 567, roorin e§ fid) um bie SBie*

beraufnabme ©eo. £>arofin§ Ijanbelt. SBirb

abgeroiefen.

©er S3oarb bertagt fid) I)ierauf geitroeilig

um al§ 33oarb of £ruftee§ mit ben ©eneral*
beamien iiber, ba§ @enerals£)ffige'@ebdube
beireffenbe, angelegenbeiten gu beraten.

©ie S3oarb-©ifeung mirb roieber aufgenom*
men.

Unter 33eteiligung ber ©eneralbeamten'
toirb ber 93erid)t be§ ^omite§ iiber (£rrid)tung
eine§ aitenb.eimS unb ©anitarium§ in (£r'=

mdgung gegogen, eine angelegenljeit roomit
ber S3oarb feiten§ ber ©e§ Woine§ ^onben*
tion, unb gemd^ ber S'lefolutionen 1, 2 unb
52, betraut rourbe.

(£§ toerben berfd)iebene aenberungen in

bem 23erid)t borgenommen unb befd)Ioffen bie

angetegen^eit in ber $uli=©u§ung' enbgiiltig

gu ertebigen.

(5in ©efud) ber 2. II. 323 giffifiH*on*
§ubfon, 31. %)., um ©elbberoifligung gur lln-
terftii^ung augfteb^enber Sftitglieber roirb

nid)t gerodbrt roeil bie ©eroerfSberoegung
erfolgreid) beenbet unb bie 2. 11. in ber Sage
ift alfe anfprud)e ibrer am auSftanb betel*

ligten SDcitgtieber gu befriebigen.

23. april.

©er 23orfi£enbe unb ber ©efretdr be§
33oarb, foroie SJJitglieb dole, ioerben al§
Somite ernannt um eine SBodje bor S3eginn
ber ^uli*©ifeung in $nbianapoIi§ gufammen-
gutreten unb ben 33erid)t be§ ©. (£. S3, an
bie nddjfte ^onbention au§guarbeiten.

appellation ber 2. 11. 759 ©battanooga,
Senn., gegen bie (£ntfd)eibung be§ ©. ?$. im
galte ber appellanten gegen 2. 11. 1577. $n
biefem gaffe rourbe & g. 33rad bon 2. VL.

759 gefefelid) au^gefd}Ioffen, aber bon 2. 11.

roieberaufgenommen trots ^Sroteft ber borber*
gebenben 2. 11. audi batte %. %. mad gegen
feinen au§fd)Iu^ nid)t appeffirt unb ba ©ef-
tion 198 ber ©en. ^onft. fiir ein 23ergel)en

roie e§ bier borliegt, au§fd)Iu^ borfiebt, roirb

bie (Sntfdjeibung be§ ©. ?$. umgeftofjen unb
2. 11. 1577 angeroiefen ben Seamen ^. g.
931ad'§ au§ ibren S3iid)ern gu ftreid)en.

©ie SSiidbjer^Sftebifion roirb fortgefe^t unb
beenbet.

3tad) 33erlefung be§ 3kotofoff3 bertagt fid)

ber 93oarb um in Sftero g)orf roieber gufam-
menguetreten.

25. april.

©er 23oarb tritt im arlington §>oteI in

ber ©tabt 3lett> ?)orf in ©i^ung.
©er ©. ?p. unb, ©. ©. finb ebenfaff§ an*

roefenb.

©ie gange S^ageSgeit unb ber abenb roer*

ben mit Slonferengen mit ben abbofaten unb
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Somites be§ $. ®. ©.'3, betreffs ber (Sin*

IjaltSbefeljIe, gugebradjt.

26. Stprir.

®ie ®onfereng mit ben SIbbofaten, bcm
©efretdr unb einem Somite be§ $oint S.
(£.'§ ioerben fortgefe^t unb neljmen ben grofe*

ten Seit biejeS 2age§ in Slnfbrud).

9?adj eingefjenber 23eratung iiber bie gcgen
bie 23. 23. fdjioebenben (SinijaTtSbefeljIe lotrb

normals befdjloffen, baf$ ber ©. 23. unb ber

©elretdr bt§ 23oarb, leikeren in biefen 2ln=

getegenEjeiien unb in ben 23eratungen mit bem
Somite be§ $oint ®. (£.'§ bertreten unb bit

$ntereffen ber 93. 23. toaljren foden. (£3 loirb

ferner befdjloffen, bafc leine mit Unfoften
berfniibfte ©djritte in biefen 23rogef3bcrfafj=

ren, otjne bie ©eneljmigung ber 23ertreter be§

23oarb unb be§ ®omite§ bt§ $oint ©. £.'§,

unternommen toerben foUen unb ba^ ber

23oarb leine Okdjnungen anerlenncu toirb,

bit nidjt bon obigen 23erfretem al§ redjt-

nxct^ig befunben unb gebiHigt finb. ©er @.
@. toirb angeioiefcn bie Slbbolaien unb ben
$oint ©. ®. bon biefen 23efd)Iiiffen ftfjrtftltdj

in ®enntni§ gu fe^en unb audj bem ©. 23.

eine Slbfdjrift berfetben guguftellen.

®er ©elretar bt§ 9?eto 2}or! ^oint S. ©.'§

unterbreitet eine Stedjnung fiir bon £>enrb,

SB. 23Iumenberg geleiftete ©ten it e im 23etrage

bon $307.40, toeldje an ba§, au§ ben 23er*

tretern be§ 23oarb unb benjenigen be§ $oint
®. (£. befte^enbe Somite bcrroiefen toirb.

(Sin ©efud) be§ Toronto, ©an., ©. (£.'§

urn toeitere ©elbbetoilligung fiir Organifa*
tion§gtoede toirb abfdjlagl id) befdjieben jebod)

ber ©. 23. erfudjt einen Organ < rator nad) %o*
ronto gu fenben urn bem S). &. in ber bor=

ftdjgeljenben 23etoegung 6er)iIU:.t) gu fein.

27. SIbrit.

Sie Situation, toie folate burdj (Maffung
ber @in(jalt3befebje gefdjaffrt' ift, toirb toei*

ter biSfutirt unb befdjloffen lint oben eripa^n*

tern Somite unb ben (Sre'i.ttbbeamten be§
$oint ©. (£.'§ am 29ten Sfbrl im Arlington'

,£>oteI eine gemeinfdjaftlidje \'3eratung abgu*
fatten. %t.vatt Voizb ber Selretdr be§ ^oint
©. ©. erfudjt bit 23. 23. ^((egaten %u lt&
terem ^orber, forote erroal)i'te§ Somite, *§u

einer am SIbenb be§ 30. Spril in 142 (£.

59. @tr. ftattguftnbenen ©iiiung §ufammen
§u berufen.

29. Sfbril.

S)ie 23eratungen mie obctt erroafytt triers

ben an biefem Sage fortgefe^t, be§gleid|en in

ber @begials©i^ung be§ 2Ibe"nb§.

1. Ttai.

SDer @. <S. unterbreitet Sloftenboran*

fdjldge bon ©rudern in VBafb^ington fiir ben
®rud ber 23er^anblungcn ber nadjften, in

jener ©tabt abgu^aiknben, ^onbention.
Sem @. ©. ioerben b ;.e§beguglid) geeignete

^nftruftionen erteilt.

^ierauf folgt 23erta'jung bi? §itm 15, $uli

an ineldjem Sage ber 23oarb in ^nbianaboIi»
ioicber gufammentreten mirb.

&i)<x%. !g. 23 a u f ft, e r, ©efrettir.

gran I S)uf f t), @. ®.

^te Snb«ftrie=23erfitinbe in S-ranfreid).

(bon St. ^etn§.)

qSartg im 33Jai 1912.

©a biefe grage beginnt in ben 23er. ©taa*
ten auf bie SageSorbnung §u gelangen mag
e§ unfere Sefer intereffiren gu erfa^ren hue
t§ in biefer 23egieb,ung in granfreid) unb aia-

beren eurobdifdjen Sdnbern au§fie^t. Un§
am nddjften fterjt ioob,! ber frangofifdje $n=
buftrieberbanb ber 23aub,anbioerler; gu iB,nen

geljoren nid}t meniger al§ 22 berfdiiebene

©etoerbe beren SCnge^orige aHe in 23auten

befdjaftigt finb unb bon benen bie SRaurer,
©teinfjauer, ©rbarbeiter, ferner §o!g- unb
(Sifengimmerleute, toie man lefetere B,ier

nennt, unb nidjt minber bie 23aufd]reiner bie

bebeutenften finb.

S)iefe 2Trt 23erbdnbe fonnten mand)_e§ ©ute
an fid) Ijaben, befonber§ bei gemeiufdjaft-
lidjer 2I!tion, bei SluSftctnben fiir 23er!iirgung

ber SIrbeit§geit_; leiber ift beren Slltion§-

rabiu§ burdj bie mangelb,afte Organifation
fe^r etngefdjranlt; bie eingetnen S^^S6 unb
Grtsberbdnbe fontrollieren in bielen gaUen
faum 5 25rogent. ©obann barf man nidjt

bergeffen, ba^ granfreid) baZ 2anb „bar
@i;ceHeng" ber Mein=23ourgeo.ifie, be§ ^lein*

^rautertum§ ift. ®ie ©ro^inbuftrie ftedt

boHftanbig in ben ^inberfdmijen, bon 2—20
2trbeiter bei einem eingelnen UnterneB,mer

ift bie 3tegel. ®ie STrbeit§!rdfte finb felten,

entfbredjen feine§lneg§ ben 23ebiirfniffen ber

^nbuftrie, unb bie ®abitaliften fd}euen fid)

be^B^alb t^r ©elb in ber ^nbuftrie angulegen,

roenigftenS in ber ^nbuftrie ^rantreid)§.

(Sine Steferbearmee bon 2Irbeit§Iofen toie an?
bere Sdnber fie aufineifen, gibt e§ in granl*
reid) eigentlid) nicrjt, obroot)! aud] B,ier ©e^
fd)dft§frifen eintreten bie fid) ben SIrbeiter*

f'reifen unangeneb^m fiir}Ibar madden.

^n feinem gtoeiten Sanbe @mroba'§ Ibnn-

ten bie Strbeiter iljre roirtfdiaftlidje Cage fo

boliig in ber £>anb b^aben toie gerabe in

?vran!reid). 9?od) b,errfd)t auf alien ®tbit*

ten bie Mein?23ourgeoifie, Sruft§ im amtxU
!anifdjen ©inne finb unbetannt; folglid)

fteb,en bie Strbeiter nod) nid)_t au§fid3t§Io§

bem ©rofjfabital gegeniiber toie in mandjen
anberen Sanbern; eine berftdnbig geleitete

SIrbeiterpoIiti!, unterftii^t burd) ba§ all*

gemeine, gleidje unb geb,eime SBabJredjt fiir

jeben 23iirger iiber 20 £jaljre, !bnnte bit Sir*

beiter biefe§ Canbe§ in eine beborgugte Sage

bringen. ®ie fbarfame 23iirgerfd)aft, beren

??inangfraft eine au^ergelob'^nlidje 23ebeu=

tung B^at, lonnte roeit meljr im ^ntereffe bt§

2anbe§ tun toenn bit Slrbeiter auf bie £egi§*

latur ben ib,nen gulommenben (Sinflufe au§*
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iiben rocfften. ©iefe g-inangfraft miifgte im
cignen Sanbe berroertet roerben anftatt bie

Sttiffiarbcn ber frangbfifdjen ©parer gu 3

^Progent an bie Stegierung unb bie grofgen

gnnanginftirute au§gufeifjen unb auf biefem

SBege bie ^jnbuftrie benadjbarter Sdnber gu

fbrbern.

@§ fefjlt biefem Sanbe cm Sandfen. Seine

grofgen g'fiiffe, roie bie Seine, bie Soire, bie

blfyom unb nod} anbere, foftten au§gebag*
gert, mit ®ai§ berfetjen fein; e§ ferjlt itjnen

eine gfeidimdfgige SSerBmmmrj untcreinanber.

9?od) fdjfimmer fie^t e§ in ben fieben grofgen

.Spafenftdbten au§ — ungeniigenbe Sager-

bdufer, gu fdjroadje Sabefrdfjne, nidjt genii*

genb Siefe unb gu furge SBerften, finb beren

llebefftdnbe ; bie Dkgierung betnilfigt fo gut

roie gat feine 3Jcittef gu £>afenberbefferun-

gen, unb bie ©diroerfradjt, bie nur per 2Ige,

b. f). per (Sifenbabn ben £>afenpfdt3en guge-

fiiljrt roerben lann, roirb baburd) gu febr ber*

teuert um ben Cgeanbampfern bie Sonfur*
reng mit ben engfifdjen, beuifdjeu, \a fel&ft

belgifdjen ©efeltfdjaftcn gu ermbgfidjen.

Slber all biefe troftfofen guftanbe finb auf
bie ungeniigenben Drganifationen ber Slrbeis

ter guriidgufiifjren.

®iefe gfauben biefmefir, ba§ Uniberfaf-

mittel in tbren ©eroerffdjaftyfeberationen ge=

funben gu baben. SBare bie ©djaffung be-

fagter ^nbuftrieberbcinbe befgbafb eine fHo'U

roenbigfeit geroorben roeil bie gut unb boTf=

fidnbig organifirten ©ingelgetnerbe burd)

ifjre ©emeinfamfeit be§ SluftretenS itjre

gauge 83reitfeiie bem organifirten Capital

entgegenbalten rooUten, fo fbnntc man eine

folcfje CrganifationSform al§ ben fogifdjen

notroenbigen ©djritt gu ibjrer gortent-

roicfelung anfe^en; leiber aber ift bie§ nicbt

ber gall, ntdjt ibre lofale ©tdrfe, bielmebr

ibre ©cbrodcfje, fjat fie gufammen getrieben.

?Jfit anberen SBorten, roeil bie Crganifatio=
nen ber SJteurer, ©teinrjauer, ^immerleute,
S3aufd)reiner u. f. in. nidjt geniigenb 9J?ann=

fdjaften aufguiueifen fjaben um bem organi*

firten ITnternefjmertum imponiren gu fbn=

nen, fo getjen aHe im 83aufadi befebdftigten

©eroerfe, refp. beren organifirter SEeil, gu

einer geberation gufammen unb berfudien

auf biefe SIrt eine folibe grout bargufteffen,

alfo neftriffermafgen eine QufammenfteHung
afferfei berfriippelter -^roerggebifbe.

S)ie golge babon ift, ba r
5 ber ©efammt*

berbanb ebenforoenig feifiuna.§far}tg ift roie

feine eingelnen Oilieber. 2Ba§ benen im
eingelnen fefjlt gerjt ifjnen aud) in§gefammt
ab— ungeniiaenbe 5D?itgIiebfcfiaft, leere

Stiffen, gerfblitterte 5I!tion u. f. ft).

&at bie fampfbereite geberation eine

STftion unternommen, fo mufg fie ibre Unter*
ftit^ung ebenfotoobl ben niebjtorganifirtert

50?itldufern gutommen laffen; anberenfaH§
macben jene ©lemente nicbt mit. Slapbt bie

©acbe auf ben erften $ieb, fallen fie ibrcrt

93Htfdmpfern balb in ben 9liiden; gebt fie

aber toieber ©rtoarten glatt ah, unb e§ toer*

ben ben llnternebmern 93orteite abgerungen,

fo erljaftcn biefe genau biefelben SSorteife

toie jene bie ibre ©dmlbigfeit a(» organifirte

?(rbeiter lange borber getan fatten; alfo

geroiffermafgen eine 5|Srdmi fiir ^liditorganis

firte.

©ingelne geberationen finb in biefer 23e=

gieb)ung in etroag borteilbafterer Sage, fo bie

(Sifenbabner, beren Crganifation aEe Qroeigc

be§ 23etriebes> entb^alteu, bom Sofomotibfiib-
rcr unb Sonbufteur bi§ gum SBcid]enfteHer

unb Cst)oparbeiter; befggleicben bie SCngefteHs

ten ber ©taat»betriebe, roie 5|5oft unb Sele*
grapbenarbeiter, ©diuffetjrer unb HJhmigi-
palarbeiter. Slber auctj bei all benen ift bie

Drganifation dufgerft mangelt)aft; e§ gibt

audj unter ibmen focjenannte ©elbe. ©a3
GifenbabnersCrgan bet;auptet fogar, bafg fid]

eine STrt fatbolifdjen ©efcHenberein§ unter
jenen STrbeitern, unter birel'ier Seitung be§
bito SIeru§ gebilbet tjat, bie eine 3Jcitgtieb*

fd)aft bon mefcjr benn 50,000 aufguroeifen

bat. Sie miferable Seitung, unb ber jdbe

^ufammenbrucb be§ le^ten ©ifenbabner*
frretl§ roar gerabe feine fonberlidje ©mpfeb-
lung fiir bie lofe gorm it)rer Organifation.
S)a§felbe gilt bon ben Ijiefiegen Sob^Ien*

grdbern, beren im 9J?drg biefe§ ^sat}re§ abgc?
baltene Siongrefg fiat ben bergeblidjen 53er*

fud) einer Kentralifirung gemactjt; bodi

fdjeint baZ S3eifpiel SnglanbS unb ©eutfd]*
tanb§ einigen ©influfg auf bie giibrer jener

©eroerffdiaft, in fener Kid^tung au^geiibt gu
baben unb fie gum minbeffen gu gceinigtem
^orgeb^en hex Solmforberungen gu bcran*
faffen.

©enau genommen, finb biefe geberationen
feine $nbuftrie=23erbdnbe, ba bie eingefnen
©eroerfe faft gar feinen ©inffufg auf bie

ofonomifdje ©eftaftuug ber refp. 23rand)en
au§guiiben bermbgen.

®afg bie neue gorm ber Organifation cine

gute fein fann, ja bafg fie iiberbaupt bie

gorm ber gufunft fein roirb, beftieifen bie

gielbetoufgtcn SIrbeiter ®eutfd)fanb§ unb
@ngfanb§. S)afg fie aud) mogfidift bafb bon
ben Slrbeitern affgemein inboffirt roirb, ba-
fiir forgt ba§ gentrafifirte unb roob^forgani*

firte Sapitaf ba§ nadi 2lu§mergung be§ ffei*

nen llnternebmertum§ feine fongentrirte

?J?ad)t auf immer roeiterc ©ebiete au§bebnt
unb pofppenarfig feine geroaftigen gangarme
um eine ^nbuffrie nad) ber anberen au§-
ftredt.

©iefer ^rogef3 ftebt fiir granfretdi nod]

nidit gerabe in unmittefbarer ^dbe, e§ rodre

aber fiir ba§ frangbfifd)e Sfrbeit§boff, foroie

fiir nod6 mand)' anbere, bon grofgem SBerte

roenn fie biefem geitptmfte n\^t unborberei*
tet entgegen gingen.

Silt et<ine§ §etm fiir ben beutfdjen §015=

orbeitcrbcrfionb.

©er beutfdje ^ofgarbeiferberbanb bat, am
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ftblittifdjen ^arf, (£de Dtungeftrafce, in 23er*

lin, ein ©runbftiid bon 1,266 Quabratmeter
erroorBen unb ftefjt im 23egriff auf bemfet&en

fein eigne§ £>eim gu erridjten. 2Bir entnel)*

men BieriiBer ber £>oIgarBeiter*;3eitung:

®er ^3rei§ biefe§ @runbfiMe§, ber Bet ber

STuflaffung Bar erfegt ftmtbe, Betrcigt 357,000
9M. ©ie ©efamttoften be§ ^eubaue^ ein*

fd&Iiefetidj beg @runberroerb§ finb auf 900,*

000 3ftart beranfd)Iagt. 2tu§ einet bom
$erbanb§borfianb auSgefdjriebenen engeren

ftonfurreng ift bie Slrdjiteftenfirma „Sted)*

mfdje £reul)anbgefel(fd)aft fair ©runbftiid*

unb 83auintereffenien ^ernet u. ^m&erg" al§

©ieger I)erborgegangen. $f)r ift aud) bte

93auau§fiil)rung iiBertragen.

Unfer fiinftigeS SSerbanb§^au§ inirb fid),

oBinoBI in ber 9tdf»c be§ Centrums bon S3 et '

lin, bod) in einer red)t ru^igen ©egenb be*

finben. ©3 grengt an ba§ ©eBdube ber San*

be§bcrfid)erung§anfialt, einem SDieffelfdjen

3J?onumentaIbau, unb liegt gegenii&er bent

bom ©iabtbaurat Hoffmann erridjteten Star*

fifrfien Sftufenm. ©abei fjat e§ ben 51u§blid

auf einen gritnen ©djmudbla^, ben ^ollni*

fdjen ySaxf. Slufeer bent S3ureau be§ SSer*

banb§borftanbe§ inirb ba% £>au§ aud) bie

93ureau§ ber Berliner 2krBanb3gaf)IfteHe unb

be§ ©auborftanbe§ BeBerBergen. SSorgefe*

ben ift ferner bie (5rrid)tung einer ©ruderei,

fo baJ3 ber SSerbanb liinftig bie „£>oIgarBei*

ter*3eitung," ba§ „gad)blatt fiir |>oIgarBei*

ter," foioie feinen fonftigen red)t erBeBIidjen

S3ebarf an ©rudfadjen in ber eigenert

©ruderei roirb IjerfteHcn ionnen. Slufcer b£it

23ureau§ unb ber ©ruderei ftel)t aber nod) fo

biel 9iaum gur SSerfitguug, ba^ eine S^eiBe

bon DcieilnoBnungen im S3erbanb»I)aufe un*

tergebrad)t iuerben tonnen. ®ie SBoBnuu*

gen bienen gemiffermafcen al§ Sfteferbe fiir

baZ ^BerbanbSbureau. $m ^ebarf§fall Ion*

nen fie fiir bie QlnecEe be§ leijteren SSerinen*

bung finben.

©ie ^Idne fiir ba% Sgerbanb»b,au§ inerben

gegentnartig bon ber 33auboIigei gepriift. @§
fteljt aber gu ermarten, bafo fid) feine inefent*

ftcfien Slnftmtbe ergeben, fo bafc in fiirgefter

grift mit bem S3au begonnen iuerben "fann.

Wat ber (£rrid)tung eine§ eigenen 83erbanb3*

b,aufe§ f'ommt ber SSorfianb einem S3efd)Iuife

be§ JO?iiitd)ener SJerbanb§tage§ nad), ber iljn

ermad)tigt Bat, burd) ®auf ober 92eubau ein

eigene? £>eim fiir ben SSerbanb gu erinerben.

SSenn ber 2krbanb§tag in Berlin gufammen*
tritt, roerben bie Strbei'ten am 9?eubau ein

gute§ ©tiic! ioeit gebiefjen fein. SBir geben

un§ ber ^offnung ^in, ba^ bet nun begin-

nenbe 23au in brogrammafsiger SBeife boffen-

bet inirb, auf bafe ein S~>au§ erfteb,t, tneld)e§

alien Slnforberungen entfprid)t unb an roel*

diem bie 93crbanb§Ieitung tnie SJcitglieber in

gfeid)er SBeife il)re greube ^aben.

©etticr^Oettiegungen unter ewro^aifd^en

QoUaxbeitcvn.

(§oIgarBeiter=Seitung.

)

£>ie ©tu^Ibauer in Souloufe,
% t a n t r e t d), ftef)en feit Slnfang Wai im
©treif, um eine Dtebifion be§ Sarif§ burd)-

gufe^en. ©ie berlangten eine Stufbefferung
bon 15 5|Srog. auf ©i^mobel Soui§ XVI.
unb 25 5|Srog. anf ©iijmobel anberer ©tile.

®a bte SIrbeitgeber !eine Qugeftdnbniffe
madien mollten, fo fei^ten bie Slrbeiter ifi,re

gorberungen berab unb berlangten nur eine

Slufbefferung auf bie fdjled)tbegaljlteften 2lr=

beiten, um ben Skrbienft mit ber ftetig teu*
rer merbenben 2eben§b,altung in (Sinllang

gu Bringen. ©a aud) biefe gorberung bon
ben llnternemb,ern abgeroiefen rourbe, mufe-
ten bie Slrbeiter in ben ©treif treten.

^n 5)3 a r i § ift groifdjen ben © t u I) I *

b a u e r n eine ©baltung eingetreten. ©a»
©t)nbi!at ber ©tub^Ibauer ift belanntlid) eine

ber beftorganifirten Organifationen ber
s^arifer SDZbbelarbeiter. SBafjrenb ba»felbe
1906 nur 180 SKitglieber B^atte, mar e§

bant ber agitatorifd)en Satigteit einiger

tiid)ttger ®oKegen gelungen, 380 SKitglieber

gu geroinnen, faft bie ©efamtgab,! ber in
s£ari<§ befdjaftigten ©tuB^Ibauer. 2l(§ im
borigen ^ab^re bie S)fiJbeIfd)reiner begannen,
eine tebB^afte Stgitation fiir bie neunftiinbige
2lrbeit§geit gu entfalten, ber fid) aud) etroa§

fbdter bie SSiIbI)auer anfd)Ioffen, ioeId)e faft

augenblidlid) redjt giinftige ©rfolge gu ber=

geid)nen fatten, ba fonnten aud) bie ©tu(jl=

bauer nid)t I)intennad) bleiben. ®ant einer

borfid)tigen, aber energifdien Sigitation ge-

Tang c§ audi, bie ©tu^Ibauer in bie 58e*

megung mit I)ineingurei^en. STber feljr balb
madjte fid) bie ©baltung Bemertbar, ba audi
iiber bie aHgemeine Stegelung ber 2lrbeit§*

berl)dliniffe SWeinungSberfdjieben^eiten be*

fteb,en. 2BaI)renb ein Seil bie SoBnarbeit
unb eine geregelte SIrbeit§geit borgieBt, neigt

ein anberer Seil meBr ber Slfforbarbeit gu,

ba I)ier me^r grei^eit borI)anbcn ift unb fiir

befonberS gefd)ic!te SIrbeiter ein pl)erer S&ex-

bienft erreid)t merben fann. ®iefe S^ollegen

folgten nur gogernb ber Seinegung, ma§ bon
ben HnterneBmern red)t gefdiid't au§genui3t
iuurbe. ®a§ ©l)nbifat ber ©tuBIbauer Be*

fd)IoJ3 nun, bielleid)t etma§ ungefdjidter*

meife, alle ^oliegen, roeld)e meljr al§ nettn

©tunben arBeiteten, au§gufd)Iie^en. ®urd)
biefen $Befd)Iu^ fanl ber Sftiigtieberbeftanb

auf 117 I)erab. ®ie Slu§gefd)Ioffenen griin*

bcten nun eine neue— gelfie— ©rganifa*
iion, meld)e gurgeit 113 Sftitglieber gaBtt.

^offentlid) gelingt e§ ber Umfidjtigfeit ber

teitenben ^oHegen, biefer Qmitterorganifa*
tion red)t Balb ein (Snbe gu madjen.

©ie 93aufdjreiner in ©Bateau*
r o u r, BaBen nad) gineimonatficBent ©treif

eine geringe SoBnerBbBung burdigefe^t. ©ie

(gortfe^mtg auf ©eite 55.)
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I,e Congres des travailleurs du Bait-
ment en France

(Alphonse H. Henryot.)

En Trance, 1 'organisation des ouvriers du

bois laisse beaucoup a desirer; les ouvriers

fabricant le meuble ont forme une federation

a laquelle, malheureusement, les menuisiers ne

prennent part, vu, que ees derniers font

partie de la federation du batiment. Si je

trouve cela regrettable, au point de vue de

1 'organisation des ouvriers du bois, il faut

neanmoins convenir, que la federation du

batiment se rapproche sensiblement de la

nouvelle forme d 'organisation.

J'entends par cela 1 'organisation par

industries, au lieu de 1 'organisation par

metiers. Voici la composition de cette federa-

tion:

Magons. Chaufourniers.

Aides-maqons.' Lingueures.

Tailleurs de pierres. Plombiers.

Sculpteurs sur pierres. Couvreurs.

Carriers. Dessinateurs.

Briquetiers. Ferblantiers.

Platriers. Fumistes.

Granitiers. Charpentiers.

Cimentiers. Menuisiers.

Stucateurs. Parqueteurs.

Scieurs de pierres. Scieurs de long.

Paveurs. Peintres.

Bitumiers. Marbriers.

Terrassiers. Charpentiers-fer.

Serruriers. Ornemanistes.

Les jorganisations se repartissent sur 253

villes; elles y forment des Unions locales, et

sont federees au point de vue national, puis

comme telles adherent a 1 'organisation Inter-

nationale europeenne.

Le congres national a lieu tous les deux

ans; celui de 1910 a eu lieu a Orleans, et

le congres de 1912 vient d 'avoir lieu a

Bordeaux du dimanche 7 jusqu'au vendredi,

12 avril. 186 delegues repr£sentaient 254

Unions locales.

La federation du batiment d 'Allemagne y

etait representee par le secretaire interna-

tional Paeplon, et Knoll, secretaire interna-

tional des paveurs j Shrader, secretaire

national des charpentiers d 'Allemagne

;

Robert Kolb, secretaire international de la

pierre, et secretaire national de la meme
federation Suisse; De Broukere, du batiment

beige, et Quaglino des tailleurs de pierres

d'ltalie.

Des l'ouverture du Congres Paeplon,

secretaire international du Batiment

et secretaire aussi du Syndicat na-

tional du Batiment d 'Allemagne, apporte

le salut fraternel de son organisation. Tl

voudrait dire quelques mots sur 1 'organisa-

tion du Batiment en Allemagne.

Le Syndicat national du Batiment, eomp-

tant aujourd'hui 310,000 cotisants (et toutes

les corporations du Batiment en comptent

plus de 400,000) y est fortement centralise;

il a des sections dans 1040 localites. Aucune

section ne peut declarer une greve sans l'au-

torisation du Comite central.

La cotisation varie suivant les salaires, de

35 a 90 pfennigs par semaine. En 1910, lors

du grand lock-out, les non lockoutes paye-

rent une cotisation supplementaire d'une

heure par jour, c'est ainsi qu'on a pu depen-

ser 10 millions de francs pour secourir les

lockoutes et repousser l'attaque patronale.

Malgre ces depenses, 1 'avoir du Syndicat na-

tional en fin 1911 etait de plus de 13 mil-

lions de francs dont 10 millions dans la

caisse centrale.

Cette tactique nous a permis non seulement

de prendre 1 'offensive, mais de repousser tou-

tes les attaques patronales en temps de crise.

Nous savons qu'en France on est loin d'a-

voir des organisations aussi fortes; nous es-

perons que vous arriverez bientot a, concen-

trer toute la puissance ouvriere pour qu'elle

soit toujours prete. C'est dans ce sens que je

salue le Congres et que je lui souhaite le

meilleur succes.

Puis, c'est Knoll, secretaire international
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des paveurs et du Syndicat national d'Al-syndicale ouvriere est seule qualifiee pour

lemagne, qui expose, dans un discours do-

cuments, l'histoire et la tactique de 1 'or-

ganisation allemande.

Schrader, president du Syndicat national

des charpentiers d'Allemagne, insiste a. son

tour sur l'effet heureux des hautes cotisa-

tions, surtout au point de vue de la com-

bativite des syndicats.

Eobert Kolb, secretaire international de

la pierre et secretaire de la Federation

Suisse, s'exprime en francais. II exalte la

solid arite internationale de la classe ou-

vriere, seule capable d 'assurer la paix

mondiale.

Outre les clelegues deja nommes, il y avait

de Broukere (Belgique) et Quaglino (Italie).

—Solidarite

—

Sur la proposition de Perical, on vote 5,000

francs pour les tailleurs de pierre de Paris,

lock-outes, et 1.000 francs pour les chauf-

feurs de la Seine.

Les questions a l'ordre du jour etaient les

suivantes

:

Apprentissage.

Augmentation de la cotisation federale.

Eeduction des heures de travail.

Agitation et propagande.

Label et cartes Internationales.

Eeorganisation du conseil federal.

Les deux questions les plus importantes

furent les deux premieres. La cotisation

federale a ete, apres de longs debats, portee

de 25 centimes (5 cents) par mois et par

membre a 35 centimes (7 cents am.) La
question de 1 'apprentissage a amene des

debats tres 6mouvants, et ce n'est pas sans

emotion qu'on a entendu Nieolet de Paris

inviter ses camarades a veiller sur les jeunes

qui travaillent a cote d'eux, pour leur ap-

prendre 1 'amour, et la fierte de leur travail.

Grande legon donnee par ces travailleurs a

la bourgeoisie. Ce sont eux qui montrent la

beaute des oeuvres humaines menacees par la

specialisation mecanique des ouvriers, dont

l'habilete disparait avec 1 'apprentissage lui

meme. Ce sont eux qui se refusent a ne

considerer le travailleur que comme une

machine dans la machine.

Voici la motion presentee par le comite,

et adoptee a 1 'unanimite

:

Le Congres declare que 1 'organisation

reorganiser methodiquement 1 'apprentis-

sage, et que c'est son devoir le plus absolu

d'en assumer seule la direction;

Qu'elle doit, des a present, esquisser la

ligne generale de l'oeuvre totale d 'educa-

tion et d 'instruction dont 1 'apprentissage

proprement dit n'est qu'une partie.

Le Congres declare que c'est dans des

conferences de Congres mixtes entre des

syndicats d 'instituteurs et syndicats d 'ou-

vriers, que doivent etre examinees les ques-

tions relatives a l'eeole primaire.

Que ces syndicats doivent susciter dans

leurs localites la creation de groupes de pu-

pilles ou les enfants des travailleurs se-

raient en dehors des heures de classe pro-

teges des dangers de la rue et des patro-

nages bourgeois.

Que les syndicats doivent creer dans leur

sein ou intercorporation des groupes de

jeunesses syndicalistes ou les jeunes tra-

vailleurs viendraient parfaire leur instruc-

tion et leur education generale.

Que 1 'apprentissage proprement dit est

une besogne essentielle du syndicat; que

c'est lui qui doit en enseigner les modalf-

tes, repartir les apprentis dans les ateliers

et les chantiers; qu'il doit charger ses adhe-

rents de surveiller, de conseiller, de guider

sur le travail les apprentis de sa profes-

sion; que c'est lui qui, a cote de la partie

pratique, doit completer 1 'instruction des

apprentis par des cours techniques; que

1 'organisation syndicale doit continuer en-

suite 1 'education technique et economique

de ses adherents en creant et developpant

ses bibliotheques, en organisant des confe-

rences, en creant des organes de documen-

tation professionnelle et economique.

Le congres, persuade que sur ce terrain

comme sur tous les autres la classe ou-

vriere doit mener une lutte d 'ensemble

dont l'urgence s 'impose, decide de deman-

der 1 'inscription de la question a l'ordre du

jour du prochain congres confederal.

En 1906, la federation du batiment avait

entrepris, meme par la greve generale,

1 'introduction de la journee de 8 heures.

Cette greve n'a guere reussi; aussi se

contente-on a Bordeaux de chercher a obtenir

(Voir la suite a la Page 56.)
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DURING JUNE, 1912

No. Name. Union. Am't. No.
17289 John Berry 1 $200.00 17363
17290 D. D. Turner 14 200.00 17364
17291 Mrs. Rose Cubberly .,: 58 50.00 17365
17292 Mathias Prensen 58 200.00 17366
17293 Mrs. Margaret Black 58 50.00 17367
17294 Mrs. Caroline Kristof 58 50.00 17368
17295 Felix Lange 134 200.00 17369
17296 J. S. Phillips 225 200.00 17370
17297 H. Walters 276 200.00 17371
17298 Frank A. Vetter 314 200.00 17372
17299 Adam L. Jamison 318 200.00 17373
17300 Samuel E. Leonard 321 200.00 17374
17301 Mrs. Emma Ervin 349 50.00 17375
17302 Joseph Prefontaine 361 50.00 17376
17303 Mrs. Mary E. Batstone ... 387 50.00 17377
17304 John Larsen 387 200.00 17378
17305 Harvey R. Haws 465 200.00 17379
17306 Wm. L. Sanders 505 200.00 17380
17307 Lamar L. Gilstrap 550 200.00 17381
17308 Ulric J. Bourgeois 595 50.00 17382
17309 John T. Kemper 692 50.00 17383
17310 James Agnew , . 715 200.00 17384
17311 Mrs. Charlotte Maegugan.. 715 50.00 17385
17312 J. W. Withrow 893 50.00 17386
17313 Geo. M. King 941 50.00 17387
17314 Mrs. Fredrica Schuster ... 1016 50.00 17388
17315 B. Frank Thorne 1088 200.00 17389
17316 Mrs. Jennie Trachtenberg. 504 50.00 17390
17317 James M. Florey 29 200.00 17391
17318 Mrs. Laura E. Collins .... 117 50.00 17392
17319 John Coulter 117 50.00 17393
17320 L. W. Gatton 132 200.00 17394
17321 C. D. Stallsmith (dis.) 191 400.00 17395
17322 Mrs. Willie Hendricks .... 198 50.00 17396
17323 Henry Beckman 324 200.00 17397
17324 Thomas H. Boyce 473 125.00 17398
17325 Geo. W. Paules 771 50.00 17399
17326 Wm. Lentz 774 200.00 17400
17327 Geo. B. Radeker 774 200.00 17401
17328 Mrs. Annie Ridgway 10S9 25.00 17402
17329 Alfred L. McManus 1267 50.00 17403
17330 Mrs. Brigida V. Febre 12S3 50.00 17404
17331 Henry A. Norman 1547 50.00 17405
17332 Mrs. Anna Olson 156S 50.00 17406
17333 Michael Pannik 5 200.00 17407
17334 N. P. Nielsen 181 200.00 17408
17335 George Steffgen 242 200.00 17409
17336 Patrick H. Shield 250 200.00 17410
17337 Mrs. Nellie Morton 746 50.00 17411
17338 Mrs. Mary E. Wingett 1044 50.00 17412
17339 Mrs. Mary J. Stephenson.. 1747 50.00 17413
17340 P. E. Mcintosh 1 50.00 17414
17341 W. G. Murphy 61 200.00 17415
17342 Ferdinand Fleig 309 200.00 17416
17343 Jean B. Roy 1127 50.00 17417
17344 James S. Holland 2 200.00 17418
17345 Geo. Hetterick 12 200.00 17419
17346 John Swenson, Jr 476 50.00 17420
17347 Mrs. Eliza Clement 1626 50.00 17421
17348 J. A. Schamel 241 200.00 17422
17349 Gustav Schadler 898 200.00 17423
17350 Mrs. Ella Wieand 89S 50.00 17424
17351 John H. Dev 1405 -50.00 17425
17352 Mrs. Mary M. Koontz 1419 50.00 17426
17353 R. L. Irwin 1428 200.00 17427
17354 Mrs. Theresa LeBourvean. 22 50.00 17428
17355 Mrs. Emilie Meisner 105 50.00 17429
17356 Julius Lehndorf 125 50.00 17430
17357 Mrs. Palma B. Davust 134 50.00 17431
17358 Adolph Larm (bal.) 181 71.00 17432
17359 Mrs. Anna J. Nelson 188 50.00 17433
17360 J. N. Brooks 202 200.00 17434
17361 Mrs. Esther Karp 214 50.00 174:;r,

17362 John Lapp 272 50.00 17436
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Name. Union. Am't.
Mrs. Florence C. Seidel 299 50.00
Jacob Saenger 355 50.00
Mrs. Anna Thompson 374 50.00
Anthony J. Piatt 464 200.00
Matthew Foley 473 200.00
Mrs. Karoline B. Johansen 483 50.00
Balough Gabor 537 50.00
E. E. Alliger 550 200.00
Hiram M. Drew 616 50.00
Guy V. Powell . .

." 637 50.00
Mrs. Ida B. Smith 792 50.00
O. G. Smith 1065 200.00
A. B. Winnie 1082 200.00
Mrs. Mary Kamis 17S6 50.00
Mrs. Augusta Wilier 1922 25.00
Frank C. Ellwood 1 200.00
H. F. Schmidt 1 200.00
Samuel Garside 26 200.00
J. D. Harvey (dis.) 198 400.00
George Muff 309 200.00
Geo. E. Hopkins 561 200.00
Mrs. Anna B. Goodwin 575 50.00
Christopher G. Allgrunn. .

.

594 50.00
E. F. R. Judy (dis.) 1207 400.00
John McKenna 1526 200.00
A. M. Marshall 71 50.00
Geo. H. Seabold 75 50.00
J. P. Powers 198 50.00
Henry Behn 199 200.00
John Healy 342 199.20
Mrs. Jane S. Bradley 736 50.00
John Kreppelt 375 200.00
Mrs. Mollie Durfee 743 50.00
Mrs. Anna Vodrazka 1786 50.00
Mrs. Dora Wischman 10 50.00
James H. Brown 29 200.00
Mrs. Maria V. Thulin 58 50.00
Mrs. Edith Reynor 63 50.00
D. R. Wilkerson 106 200.00
George Vogel (dis.) 172 400.00
Magnus Olson 241 200.00
Gabriel Grohe 429 200.00
Mrs. Anna Fischer 476 50.00
Mrs. Salome Grosshaus ... 495 50.00
D. J. Lehman 565 200.00
Remi Poirier (dis.) 1679 200.00
Mrs. Minnie A. Leslie 22 25.00
Mrs. Sophia Wimmer 122 50.00
Louis B. Duval 134 200.00
Lawrence Clahan 643 200.00
Albert Dufrane 782 200.00
Adolph Dukes 1447 200.00
Burton E. Clements 1767 100.00
Wm. Huber, Sr 34 200.00
Wm. G. Rosean 55 50.00
A. Anderson (bal.) 247 33.00
Benjamin Belles 261 50.00
Wm. H. Goodwin 261 200.00
Mrs. Adalena Yackel 307 50.00
Mrs. Johanna Walker 334 50.00
Alex. Williams 410 50.00
Joseph Schwartz 422 200.00
Mrs. Ida Rose 562 50.00
Mrs. Laura Knott 592 50.00
Wm. Wright (bal.) 617 44.75
Michael Heiney 651 50.00
Mrs. Eugenie Ferland 1125 50.00
Frank Grates 1343 200.00
James J. Malone 43 200.00
Mrs. Mary Krenzer 182 50.00
Mrs. Malinda C. Stacy 197 50.00
John Roach 302 200.00
T. T. McNeely (dis.) 1082 400.00
Geo. B. Havens, Sr 1357 50.00
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No.

17437
17438
17439
17440
17441
17442
17443
17444
17445
17446
17447
17448
17449
17450
17451
17452
17453
17454
17455
17456
17457
17458
17459
17460
17461
17462
17463
17464
17465
17466
17467
1746S
17469
17470
17471
17472
17473
17474
17475
17476
17477
17478
17479
17480
17481
17482
17483
17484
17485
17486
17487

Name. Union. Ain't.
Joseph Ball 5 200.00
Adolph Hoist 112 200.00
Edward J. Marcoux 348 200.00
Morris Jacobs 423 200.00
Peter Burns 724 200.00
August Hedtke 946 50.00
John Hacker 1367 200.00
Trifan Diaz 1833 200.00
Jose Ignacio Mora 1833 200.00
Fred G. Nelson 1913 200.00
Mrs. Alice Thompson 29 50.00
Albert Houdek 54 200.00
Mrs. Annie T. Hallgren 58 50.00
Chas. D. Devins 72 200.00
Mrs. Myrna S. Fairbrother. 106 50.00
Angelo LovercMe 129 200.00
Mrs. Fredia Edelman 301 50.00
James Tenick 427 50.00
Mrs. Eva C. Feuchter 476 50.00
Mrs. Mary E. Cnrrie 1874 50.00
Charles J. Madison 22 200.00
Chas Clough 161 50.00
Patrick J. Henehau 715 200.00
Wm. Pitcher 1107 200.00
Wm. Andreson 1 200.00
Charles Lautner 5 200.00
Mrs. Mary Cooper 69 50.00
B. F. Wood 75 50.00
James Gammon '.

.

83 200.00
Fred A. Danner 122 200.00
Mrs. Bessie F. Davis 409 50.00
Mrs. Louise Donaldson 586 50.00
Mrs. F. E. Gouveia 815 50.00
Robert McLuckie 1032 50.00
Charles Vietze 1784 200.00
G. C. Harper 158 200.00
Mrs. Ellen S. Erickson 416 50.00
Joseph J. Cook 29 200.00
R. E. Voss 14 50.00
Mrs. Ella J. Dolph 146 50.00
Mrs. Vincenta Kanawada.. 309 50.00
Mrs. Hortense Brieselance. 483 50.00
John Goetzee 483 50.00
James T. Jones 1397 200.00
Mrs. Alice M. French 67 50.00
Geo. A. Weller 72 200.00
John Foley 138 200.00
Henry Van Borssum 183 50.00
Thomas Butler 340 200.00
Thomas Spriggs 1354 50.00
Mrs. Catherine Cameron... 1588 50.00

Total $24,947.95

United Brotherhood of Carpenters

State Councils
Connecticut—President, Stephen Charters, 20
Madison st., Worcester, Mass. ; secretary,
Geo. Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Green-
wich, Conn.

Florida—President, Frank A. Mullan, Box 599,

Tampa, Fla. ; secretary-treasurer, D. F.
Featherston, Box 1374, Jacksonville, Fla.

Massachusetts—President, John Hanigan, 98
Front St., Worcester, Mass. ; secretary, P.
Provost, Jr., 75 Bond st., Holyoke, Mass.

New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterill, 118
Main St., E. Orange, N. J. ; secretary, John
R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken ave., Jersey City.

New York—President, T. M. Guerin, 290 2d
ave., Troy, N. Y. ; secretary, Chas. Fiesler,
508 E. 86th St., New York City.

Northwest State Council—President, P. W.
Dowler, 910 S. Ninth st., Tacoma, Wash.

;

secretary, J. F. Weatherby, 863 E. Sherman
st., Portland, Ore.

Oklahoma—President, T. H. Clark, Tulsa,
Okla.: secretary-treasurer, F. A. Davis, 921
W. 23d St., Oklahoma City, Okla.

Ontario Provincial Conference—President,

Wm. Faurot ; secretary-treasurer, James
Carty, 19 Cherry St., St. Catharines, Ont.,
Can.

Rhode Island—President, E. S. Carroll, 16
Hill st., Pawtucket, R. I. ; secretary, C.
Clarkson, 1022 Main st., Pawtucket, R. I.

Texas—President, G. T. Lytle, 1202 New Or-
leans ave., Ft. Worth, Tex. ; secretary, J. E.
Proctor, 833 Columbian st., Houston, Tex.

©eroerfg&etoepngen unter eurojjiiifdjen

(^ortfe^ung bon ?eite 51.)

berfangteu anftatt 50 £entime§ 60 ©entitneS
btc ©tunbe. 2tl§ fdjliefdid) bie Unterneb,*
mer eine aKgemeine Slufbefferung bon 5
(£entime§ behrifligten, gab fid) lmgefaljr bie

£>alfte ber SIrbeiter bamit gufrieben, tool)'

renb bie onbere $&Ifte ouf 60 ©entimeS be-

ftetjt imb ben ©tretl fortfe^i.

$n 33 r ii f f e I ift bie miSftoerrung in ber

Slabierfabrif ©iintljer nadj fiinftobd)iger

®auer mit einem ©rfolg fur bie Slrbeiter

beenbet inorben. ®ie SIrbeit fonnte am 1.

$uni toieber aufgenommen loerben. ?Jun
fteljen aber gurgeit bie Mabiermadjer ber
iibrigen 33etriebe unb bie £ifd)Ier in einer

affgemeinen Solutbeinegung. tlnfer belgi*

fdjer S3ruberberbanb bittet beSfjalb, ben 3Us
gug nad) 33riiffel fiir ®Iabiermad)er
unb £ i f d) I e r ferngubalten.

$n (Snglanb fifteen bie W b b e I *

a r b e i t e r gurgeit einen umfangreid)cn
unb bebeutungSboffen £ob,nfombf. 2>er

®ambf begann in 9£ottingI)am unb
beljnte fid) balb aud) auf W a n d) e ft e r

an§. ©ie UnterneI)merorganifatton toil! bie

giinfiigen 2Irbeit§bebingungen, ioeldje fid)

bie SbHegen in jabjelanget £>rganifation3=
arbeii errungen Ijaben, trie bie 33erfiirgung

ber 2Irbeit§geit auf 48 unb 51 ©tunben bie

28od)e, bie 2lbfd)affung ber Stftorbarbeit

u. f. to., nrieber befe-itigen. $I)r £>aubtgiel

ift aber, toie fie offen gugeftefcjen, barauf ge=

ridjtet, bie ®affen ber Organifationen gu
leercn, um biefe roiberftanb§unfaI)i_g gu
madjen. ®e§balb Ieb,nen fie e§ ab, mit ben
Slrbetterorganifationen gu berfjanbeln. llnb

at§ fie fatten, bafc bie SIrbetter in ben beiben

genannten ©tabten ben ®ambf anfnaf>men,
beranlafoten fie bie llnternel)mer in £ i b e r*

to o o I gur S(u§fberrung. @§ finb girfa

2500 STrbeiter am ®ampf beteiligt: M b *

beltifdjler, Sftafdjinenarbei*
ter, 33ilbb,auer, ©tuf)Imad)er,
Sapegierer, 33 o I i e t e t unb 35 o *

Itererinnen, bie fid) auf bret Organic
fattonen berteilen, ndmlid) bie SSerbanbe btt

Sftbbelarbeiter, ber S^apegierer unb ber Wla*
fd)inenarbeiter. ©a @treifbred)er nid)t bor=

banben finb, ftefjt gu ertoarten, bafc e§ ben
®oHegen gelingen toirb, ben ®amtof erfolg*

reid) burd)gufiil)ren, roenn aud) bie 93er*

banbSfaffen in aufgerorbentlidjer SBeife in

Slnfprud) genontmen roerben unb bie axheU
tenben Sfti'tglieber fjo^e ©jtrabeitrage gabjen.
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Le Congres des travailleurs dti Bati-

ment en France.

(Suite de la Page 53.)

la semaine anglaise, c'est a dire 9 heures

avec repos absolu le dimanelie.

La proposition suivant^ ete adoptee.

—Ordre du jour sur la diminution des heures

ck travail

—

Le Congres, sur la diminution des heures

de travail, le repos hebdomadaire, la semaine

anglaise et la suppression du taeheronat,

decide

:

Qu'il y a lieu pour la Federation du Ba-

timent de participer tout particulierement

a la campague eutreprise par la C. G. T.,

et de continuer dans toute la mesure du

possible a favori?er toute action qui serait

decidee dans ce meme but, et plus special'

•

ment par les syndicats de telle on telle region,

conformement aux decisions des Congres de

Saint-Etienne et d 'Orleans.

Comme l'on voit, c'est peu, mais tout de

meme un pas en avant.

Au sujet de "La carte Internationale," ee

qui fut adopte egalement, le rapporteur

propose que les delegues federaux soient

mandates a la conference internatiouale pour

demander le label international en attendant

la carte Internationale.

Pericat estime necessaire la creation de la

carte internationale dans le delai le plus

court posisble. II croit qu'en particulier

la propagande dans les regions frontieres

doit etre etudiee avec soin et il ajoute:

Le Congres devrait se prononcer categori-

quement pour que le Congres internatioral

du Batiment ne coincide plus avec It

Congres international socialiste. A Copen-

hague, par exemple, le Congres du Ba-

timent ne coincide plus avec le Congres

international socialiste dont les delegues

communs avec le Congres du Batiment

s 'interessaient plus aux travaux du Congres

socialiste qu'a ceux du Congres du Batiment.

Apres la question de 1 'agitation et de la

propagande, et pour faciliter le developpe-

ment de 1 'organisation, le Congres a change

son conseil federal de fond en comble. Au
lieu de laisser la gerance a la ville qui tient

les reines de 1 'organisation d 'un congres a.

1 'autre, on a adopte notre systeme americain,

qui consiste a. elire un conseiller par region,

de sorte que le pays etant divise en 25

regions, le conseil national federal se compose

des secretaire et tresorier generaux, et de 25

conseillers, formant un eomite national

executif.

Je puis constater avec plaisir, que le

v '..Mgres a fait plusieurs pas en avant, tout

au point de vue de 1 'organisation en gen-

eral, qu 'en fait de solidarite avec les autres

elements proletariens.

Le prochain Congres du batiment aura lieu

a Paris, en 1914.

La classe ouvriere a toujours ete dans

1 'ignorance, mais aujourd 'hui elle augmente

en connaissances pendant que le monde mar-

che vers la lumiere.

ALL CARPENTERS SHOULD POSSESS THESE BOOKS
ROOF FRAMING MADE EASY

A practical and easily comprehended system of laying out and framing roofs, adapted to modern
building construction. The methods are made clear and intelligible by 76 engravings with extensive
explanatory text.

One Octavo Vol., Cloth. REVISED AND ENLARGED PRICE $1.00

HOW TO MEASURE UP WOODWORK FOR BUILDINGS

Fully Illustrated, Cloth

Describing the simplest and most accurate methods to be followed when
figuring up woodwork for either brick or frame houses.

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE
Or I.C'JSE AND ROOF FRAMING

PART I—Balloon I nming. PART II.—Roof Framing.
PART III.—ho., to Frame the Timbers of a Brick House.

One Octavo Vol., Cloth 80 Illustrations

SEND NAME, ADDRESS AND CASH OR P. O. O. FOR BOOKS

PRICE $0.50

PRICE $1.00

All by OWEN B. MAGINNIS
Write 15 Sylvan Terrace, W. 161»t St., Manhattan
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The Few That Will Stay—The Crowd That Will Go

Digging the Big Ditch
When the Panama Canal is finished, the few to be retained will be the experts.

The crowd that will go are the 28,536 untrained workers.

No more striking example of the relative value of trained and untrained men
can be found anywhere than this. Here you see exactly what happens when a

large working force is to be reduced. The trained men stay

—

the untrained go.

You can get out of the crowd of untrained workers, and join the few whose

training keeps them always in demand. The International Correspondence

Schools will help you win success in your

own chosen line of work. <hj

It is immaterial who you are, what you

do, where you live, what you earn, or how
little schooling you have had. So long as

you can read and write, and are ambitious,

there is an I. C. S. way for you. All you

have to do is to show your ambition by

marking and mailing the attached coupon

today. The only thing between you and

success is the coupon.

**»»«
International Correspondence Schools

Box 1069, SCRANTON, PA.
Please explain, without further obligation on my part, hoi

can qualify for a higher salary and advancement to I

position, trade, or profession before which I have marked

Architecture
Architectural Draftsman
Contracting and Building
Structural Engineer
Structural Draftsman
Concrete Construction
Electrical Engineer
Electric Lighting
Plumbing & Steam Fitting
Heating and Ventilation
Plumbing Inspector
Estimating Clerk

Mechanical Engineer
Patternmaking
Civil Engineer
Surveying and Mapping
Commercial Illustrating
Mining Engineer
Gas Engineer
Automobile Running
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Civil Service Exams.
Advertising Man

Then, Mark and Mail the

Coupon NOW
St. and No._

, City. .State.

Present Occupation.



Directory or

Business A&enls
Aberdeen, Wash.—R. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh av.
Akron, O.—E. S. Shatzer, 15 Long st.

Alhanv, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21, Beaver
Block.

Allentown, Pa.—N. K. Frankenfield, 326 N.
16th st.

Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Americus, Ga.

—

Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st st. and

Central ave.
Atlanta, Ga.—Tim Stephenson, 226 Brown-
Randolph Bldg.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauffman, 1S04
Atlantic ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Augusta, Ga.—F. M. King, 702 Moore ave.
Augusta, Me., Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.

Rollins. 18 Cushman St., Augusta, Me.
Aurora, 111.—Peter N. Jungles, 4749 La Salle st.

Bakersfield, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—F. G. Simmons, Boarder State
Bank, Park ave. and Fayette ave.

Barre, Vt.—A. B. Coffin.
Bartlesville, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia, N. Y.—F. J. Schafer, 24 Columbia av.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-
zoo st.

Beardstown, 111.—D. H. Elliott, 1000 W. 6th st.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.
Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrlock, 388
Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—J. W. Bailey, 77 State st.

Birmingham, Ala.—Gordon Woodward, Room
7, Watts Bldg.

Boise, Idaho

—

Boston D. C—A. J. Howlett, 30 Hanover St.;

L. U. 33, J. T. White, 30 Hanover st. ; L. TJ.

1393 (Wharf and Bridge), Joseph E. Kelly,
19 Partridge ave., Somerville, Mass. ; L. U.
1410 (Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30
Hanover st. ; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodnam, 30 Hanover st.

;

L. U. 386, Dorchester, John McCormack, 272
Bowden St., Dorchester, Mass.; L. U. 67,
Roxbury, H. M. Taylor, 341 Norfolk St., Dor-
chester, Mass.; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 86 Grove st., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.
937 (Hebrew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 96
Arlington St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.'s 441
and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somerville,
J. F. Twomey, 234 Sycamore St., Waverlev,
Mass.; L. U. 438, Brookline, W. H. Walsh,
166 Washington st., Brookline, Mass.; L. U.
218, East Boston, C. H. Morrison, 16 Pope
St., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—P. W. Bidwell, 616 Oak st.

Bridgeport, Conn.—T. A. Flanagan, 36 Allen st
Bristol, Conn.—E. G. Waterhouse, Locust st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 57 Center st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 12-14 Eagle
St.; Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle st.

Butte, Mont.

—

Calgary, Alta., Can.—J. Ross, Box 1404.
Camden, N. J.

—

Canton, 111.—John Bnrgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—D. A. Leonard, 19 Jim

Block.
Central City, Kv.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C—
Chattanooga, Tenn.

—

Cheyenne, Wyo.—B. R. McKinstry, James
Bros.' cigar store.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president ; Daniel

Galvin, secretary-treasurer; Wm. C. White,
Louis Schalk, O. C. Boon, assistant business
agents. No. 1, Albert F. Schultz ; No. 10
W. S. Deuel; No. 13, Thos. F. Flynn; No.
54, Albert Ruzek ; No. 58, Simon Charles
Grassl; No. 62, P. J. Granberg; No. 80, Wm.
Brims; No. 141, John Broadbent; No. 181,
Thos. F. Church; No. 181, J. C. Grantham;
No. 242, Henry Giffey ; No. 272, Clyde Far-
ley; No. 416, Fred C. Lemke; No. 434, Chas.
Dexter; Nos. 448, 250, 461 and 1727, North
Shore, M. L. Baade ; No. 1307, B. E. Huff-
man; No. 1128, H. Brokhop; No. 1693 (mill-
wrights), John Flinn. Millmen ; No. 1367
Joseph Dusek; No. 1784, Frank Kurtzer;
No. 341, A. Kolassa. Address of all officers
and business agents : Carpenters' Hall, 73
W. Randolph st.

Chickasha, Okla.

—

Cincinnati, O.—W. E. Brown, 122S-30 Walnut

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—Joseph Lobe, 310 Prospect st.

;

Thos. Payne, 310 Prospect st.

Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Columbus, Ind —R. L. Wheate, 333 Hinman

st. (Columbus, East.)
Columbus, O.—W. A. Ranger, Room 15, Desh-

ler Building.
Concord, N. C—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Corsicana, Tex.—C. F. Barnes, Box 447.
Coshocton, O —Fred Tish, 942 E. Main st.

Dallas, Tex.—J. R. Pickle, 432 Sunset st.

Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabie, 19 Smith

Dayton,' O.—L. E. Nysewander, 302 E. 5th st.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55, Jas. Steward, 1947 Stout
st.; No. 528, W. H. Sheldenberger, 1947
Stout St.; No. 1874, A. M. Mitchell, 510 18th
street.

Derby, Conn.—R. Bruce Hansen, 38 Jackson
street.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.—W. H. Quigley, Parker Webb,
Bldg., 64 Grand River ave.

Duluth, Minn.—Severt Johnson, 726 E. 3d st.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—A. H. Curtis, Room 204,
Metropolitan Building.

Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—Donald McLeod, Box

1373.
Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira, N. Y.—W. D. Miller, Metzger Block,
cor. 3d and N. Main.

El Paso, Tex.—L. B. Louis, Box 631.
Ensley, Ala.—W. B. Crumley, Box 769.
Erie, Pa.—Martin Rouen, 7 Shaaf Lane.
Evansville, Ind.—Fred Ulsas, 911 E. Missouri

street.
Fall River, Mass.—Alphonse Pariseau, 838
Pine st.

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Fargo, N. D—A. J. McKenzie, 203 12th st., S.

Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 Third

street.
Fort Dodge, la.—E. L. Schweppe, 333 9th ave.,
North.

Fort Smith, Ark.—L. C. Peacock, Alvord Hotel,
5 A st.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Chas. Easley, 610 Calhoun
street.
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Fort Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, 1616 S.

Main.
Galveston, Tex.—J. A. Johnstone, 22141 Ave. E.

Gary, Ind.—Walter Good, 2560 Washington st.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y—Hugh Duffy.
Glen Falls, N. Y.—B. E. Gates, 12 Third st.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—S. G. Beattie, 133 Oakes

Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lynch.

Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.

Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badisbaugh, Box 503.

Great Falls, Mont.—H. A. Frentz, 705 7th ave.

North.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-

hoy, Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.
Hamilton, O.—Chas. N. Wilkins, 330 Buckeye

street.
Hammond, Ind.—Louie Coombs.
Hartford, Conn.—T. J. Fagan, 13 Oak st.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwyn Postofflce.

Hazleton, Pa.—Albert Walck, 703 N. Laurel.

Herkimer, N. Y.—Cornelius Lathrope, 118 2d
avenue. _,

Holvoke and Westfleld, Mass.—John Cronnen,
Carpenters' Hall, 437 High st.

Houston, Tex.—O. Olsen, 3051 Main.
Hudson, N. Y—H. W. Macy, 446 Carroll st.

Ilion, N. Y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, E. Chas.
Newman. Address of both agents: Old
Board of Trade Bldg., Room 33.

Iola, Kan.—Trott Williamson.
Ithaca, N. Y.

—

Jackson, Mich.—C. W. Davis, 320 Bush st.

Jacksonville, Fla—Geo. H. Hall, Labor Hall,

Liberty and Bay sts.

Jamestown, N. Y.—J. M. Kane, Box 112.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken
ave. ; James G. Larkin, 452 Hoboken ave.

Kansas City, Mo.—D. C. secretary and busi-

ness agent: C. A. Wiley, Frank B. Jones;
L. U. 61, J. G. Jones.

Kankakee, 111.—Norris Stone, 564 Schuyler ave.

Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—P. Beers.
Kewanee, 111.—Frank Heeter, 409 N. Living-

StOIlG 3.VG.

Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingston, N. Y—W. F. Gerhardt.
Krebs, Okla.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—W. C. Hunter, Hammond,

Ind.
Lansing, Mich.—W. A. West, 804 Menrow.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 10 Butler st.

Lawton, Okla.—H. F. Rugh, Sll A ave.

Lethbridge, Alta., Can.—Stanley L. Chappell,
Box 172.

Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Eissler, Labor Temple.
Little Falls, N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre

Little Rock, Ark.—R. A. Petefer, 2215 Cumber-
land st.

Lockport, N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.

Louisville, Ky.—E. J. Borders, 107 W. Jeffer-

son street.
Los Angeles, Cal.—Geo. A. Wright, C. R. Gore,
W. A. Anderson, I. W. Cowles, T. F. John-
son. Address of all business agents, 538
Maple ave.

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett st.

Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark, 62 Monroe st.

Macon, Ga.

—

Madison, 111.—A. E. McGowan, 1214 A B St.,

Granite City, 111.

Madison, Wis.—Frank C. Neibuhr, 123 Char-
ter st.

Manchester, N. H.—Armelle Turcotte, 40
Joliette.

Mavaguez, Porto Rico.—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.—Barney Elliott, St. Clair court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 18th

street.

From
Foundation

o Flagstaff
Don't stick along at an under job through all the best years of your

life. Don't let the humdrum drudgery of everyday routine CRUSH
your ambition. Don't be satisfied with merely pushing a saw and
driving nails. Learn to PLAN as well as to work—to use your
BRAIN with the same skill that you use your hands. Learn to fill a
BIG SALARIED job—the kind of a job that hundreds of other men,
with no more natural ability than you, are filling with ease and suc-
cess.

How You Can Learn More and Earn More

You can MASTER EVERY DETAIL of your line of work. EVERY
BRANCH of building construction. EVERY ANGLE of architecture
and carpentry—can do it in your spare moments and at almost no ex-
pense at all. You can have the knowledge and experience of over
FOUR SCORE EXPERTS at your command ready for instant use
whenever you want it—can fit yourself to fill any first-class position
above you that you desire—simply by allowing us to place in your
hands, this great ten-volume set, without your sending us one
cent in advance.

THIS CYCLOPEDIA OF
Architecture, Carpentry and Building

is the most exhaustive, comprehensive and practical work on the

building trades that has ever been published. It covers every detail of

building construction from foundation to flagstaff, from common car-

penter work to reinforced concrete and steel, from masonery to heat-

ing and ventilation; from specifications and estimates to building

laws and superintendence. It covers all the PRACTICAL things that

you WANT TO know, all the things that you've GOT to know if

you're going in to be a success. It contains over 4,000 drawings, full

page plates, diagrams, etc., has 4,760 pages, is bound in handsome
half morocco and printed on special paper in large clear type. No
CARPENTER, CONTRACTOR or BUILDING OWNER can afford

to be without it a single day.

Get these books FREE and see for yourself

Just what they are before you send us a single cent. Look them over
carefully at your leisure, keep them for seven days before you decide
whether you want them or not, and then if you don't believe that

each volume is actually worth more to you than the price of the en-
tire set, send them back at our expense and the transaction
won't cost you one penny. If you do decide to keep them, out
charge will only be $24.80. spread out thin in easy payments of only
$2.00 a month. We don't ask you to buy these books on our descrip-

tion of them. We don't ask you to trust our judgment. We simply
ask you to get the books and see for yourself. We'll send the entire

set, express prepaid.

Free with every order received before August 1, 1912

With each set is included a year's Consulting Membership entitling

you to the free advice of a staff of Construction Engineers. This
will give you practical help in handling working problems which are

too specific to be taken up in detail in the cyclopedias. There will

be no limit to this service. A single problem solved for you might
be worth more than first cost of the books. Order the books now,

American School of Correspondence, Chicago, U. S. A.

FREE EXAMINATION COUPON
American School of Correspondence, Chicago, U. S. A.

Please send set Cyclopedia of Architecture, Carpentry and Building
for seven days' free examination. I will send $2.00 within seven days
and $2.00 a month until I have paid $24.80 or notify you and hold the
books subject to your order. Title not to pass until fully paid.

Carp. 7-12

Name „

Address

Occupation

Employer
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McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Memphis, Tenn.—R. L. Smith, 95 S. Second st.

Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancenette, 332J Cods
avenue.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Gogill, 3 Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolph Hinkforth, 318 State
street.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Morton Wefald, 26 Wash-
ington ave., South ; George E. Brenner, 20
Washington ave., South.

Moberly, Mo.—Jess. Mathir, 123 Thompson st.

Moline, Davenport and Rock Island, 111.— (Tri-
Cities)—Harry Strom, Box 203 E. Moline, 111.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, 212 S. 11th st.

Monongahela, Pa.—M. W. Forester, 515 Fin-
ley st.

Montclair, Bloomfield and Orange, N. J.—A.
J. Bartruff, 98 Eaton place, E. Orange, N. J.

;

E. E. Hill, Pompton ave., Cedar Grove, N. J.
Montgomery County Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa. ; Harry
Coder. 810 Forest St., Conshohocken, Pa.

Montreal, Can.—J. A. Laflamme. 301 St.
Dominique St. ; L. Guertin, 301 St. Domin-
ique St.

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franke, 15 E. Isabella
street.

Nashville, Tenn.—J. B. Adkins, 10th st. and
3d ave., West Station.

Newark, N. J.—C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton st.

;

A. R. Wyatt, 406 S. 12th st.

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougden.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-
ton st.

New Bedford, Mass.—Wm. Nelson, Room 39,

Masonic Building.
New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight

street.
New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—John L. Richards, Music
Hall Bldg., 117i Court st.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New Milford, Conn.—Oscar F. Ross.
New Orleans, La.—Frank P. Haas, 622 Caron-

delet st.

New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
street.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 18
Lawton st.

New York City.—For Manhattan : David
French, Wm. J. Connell, Fred Nylund, R.
Morton (shops and unfair trim) ; addresses,
142 E. 59th St., New York City. For Brook-
lyn : Henry Erickson, M. J. McGrath, Fred
Dhuy, M. C. Heinen ; addresses, 255 Atlantic
ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. For Bronx : C. H.
Bausher, Thos. Dalton, Stephen O'Brien,
John T. Donovan ; addresses, 375 E. 149th
st., Bronx, N. Y. For Queens : George
Lynch, 274 Fulton St., Jamaica, L. I., N. Y.

;

Arthur Cutts, 15 Oxford St., Jamaica, L. I.,

N. Y. ; C. C. Svenson, 374 Greenwood ave.,
Richmond Hill, L. I., N. Y. ; I. W. Stock,
312 8th ave., Long Island City, N. Y. For
Richmond: Jas. Martin, 684 Van Duzer St.,

Stapleton, S. I., N. Y. ; Frank Norton, 99
Warren St., West New Brighton, S. I., N. Y.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—T. Moore, Prospect
ave., Niagara Falls, South.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d
street.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
East River st., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—J. W. Lawder, Room 21, Lowen-
berg Bldg.

Northampton, Mass.—R. F. Ahearn, 31 Sum-
mer st.

North Bristol, Mass., District—Clarence W.
Mason, North Easton, Mass.

Northeastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave., Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.

Nyack, N, Y.—James Murrin, 42 Summit st.

Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese
ave., Fruitville, Cal.

Ohio Valley D. C—E. Weekly, 3902 Jacob
st., Wheeling, W. Va.

Oklahoma County (Okla.) D. C—C. M.
Mitchell, 26i W. Grand ave.

Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Johnson, 3716 N. 30th st.

L. U. 427, J. H. Hale, 2726 Capitol ave.
Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.—F. Bunke, 137 Harney st.

Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st.

Owensboro, Kv.

—

Pasadena, Cal.—T. J. Johnson, 42 E. Walnut.
Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,

State st.

Paterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 21 N. Main
street.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—Willis K. Brown, 109-111 S.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—W. J. Murtagh, 425 Me-
chanic st.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Thos. McDevitt, Harry A.
Heisler, R. W. Mercer, Louis Weber, John
Bennett. Address of all business agents

:

142 N. 11th street.
Pittsburgh, Pa.—Secretary, W. P. Patton ; F.

E. Allen, A. M. Swartz. Address of secre-
tary and business agents, Union Labor
Temple, Room 6.

Pittsfield, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—F. Sipe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.—D. J. Burnett, 68 Perringo

Portland, Ore.—G. T. Hunt, 406 E. Pine st.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Prescott, Ark.—E. R. Newth.
Prince Albert, Sask., Can.—J. Sleight, P. O.
Box 544.

Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, 123
Eddy st. ; C. J. Mulkahy, 123 Eddy st.

Quebec, Can.

—

Rahwav, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Reerina, Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Red Bank and Long Branch, N. J.—G. Pinson,
404 Park Place, Long Branch, N. J.
Richmond, Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Tem-

ple, 5th and Marshall.
Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-
way.

Rochester, N. Y.—G. H. Wright, 33 Penn st.

;

A. Agreen, 100 Reynolds Arcade.
Rockford, 111.—John E. Peters, 1304 Benton st.

Rutland, Vt—Chas. E. Hoyt, 81 Crescent st.

Sacramento, Cal.—Geo. W. Douglass, 1019 J
street.

Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-
rand st.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City. Utah—J. G. Wilks, Labor
Temple, 151 S. 2d East st.

San Antonio, Tex.—Albert Gmehlin, 133 Paso
Hondo st.

San Diego, Cal.—Frank A. Thomas, Labor
Temple, 739 4th.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, N. H.
McLean, Geo. Newsom, D. Morrison, address,
Building Trades Temple, 14th and Guerrero
sts. For Oakland : A. P. Johnson, 761 12th
St., Oakland, Cal., and R. A. Rice, 761 12th
st., Oakland, Cal.

San Jose, Cal.—Bert P. Ward, 107 2d st.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave., Ocean Park, Cal.

Saskatoon, Sask., Can.—F.'j. Barton, Box 123S.

Savannah, Ga.—J. L. Burroughs, 205 Gwinnett
St., W.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
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-E. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna

R. Bennett, 1620 Fourth

Scranton, Pa.-
avenue.

Seattle, Wash.—W.
avenue.

Sesser, 111.—I. Hill.
Sheridan, Wyo.—James Schrivner.
Sioux City, la.—Hans Grong.
Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Alrnont, 413 E. 13th

street.
South Bend, IncL—Burt Oilman, Gen. Del.
South Framingham, Mass.—V. B. Vaughn,
Harrison st.

Spadra. Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Von Eschen, 9 Madison

street.
Springfield, 111.—J. T. Nealon.
Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 6 Ger-
aldine Court.

Springfield and Milburn, N. J.—J. C. Stiles,
Springfield, N. J.

Springfi -Id, O.—C. W. Baird, 1629 Lagonda av.
Stamford, Conn.—Geo. B. Gregory, 45 Oak st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—John S. Ahles, 15th ave., S.
St. Louis, Mo.—Ed. Melvin, John Prehn, Hy.
Luecke, W. B. Ferrell, A. R. Summers, Ad-
dress of all business agents, 3001 Olive st.

St. Joseph. Mo.—B. F. Ladd, 512 Green st.

St. Paul, Minn.—Ed T. Hellie, 352 Louis st.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Phessant, 15 Orchard
street.

Streator, 111.

—

Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 28th st.

Sydney, Cape Breton. Can.—H. Gregory.
Syracuse, N. Y.—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton
Block.

Tahlequah, Okla.—John L. Adair, P. O. Box 5.

Tamaqua, Pa.—C. H. Stockley, 133 Cottage
avenue.

Tampa. Fla.—J. D. Garner; Box 599.
Taylorville, 111.—Geo. King, Box 252.
Teague. Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—C. C. Rariden, 518 Mul-
berry st.

Terrell. Tex, Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toleda. O.—Samuel Haynes, 314 Cherry st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Topeka, Kan.—A. W. Burkhardt.
Toronto, Ont.. Can.—M. C. Clark, Labor Tem-

ple, 167 Church st.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—C. D. Morris, Sloatsburg, N. Y.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard

street.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.

Twin Falls, Idaho.—F. Olsen, Box 220.

Utica, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths. 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C.—Geo. W. Williams, 112 Cor-

dova, West.
Waco, Tex.—A. B. Brandon, 1418 N. 10th st.

Walla Walla, Wash.—C. R. Nelson, 633 N. 7th
street.

Wallingford, Conn.—John I. Piper, 335 N.
Calny st.

Washington, D. C—Geo. Crosby, 425 G St.,

N. W.
Waterburv, Conn.—O. G. Stage, Box 25; office,

119 Main st.

Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Wellsburg, W. Va.—J. H. Phillips, Box 542,

Fallansbee. W. Va.
Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. Weekly, Majority

Office.
White Plains, N. Y—Emil W. Berges, 35
Grove st.

Wichita, Kan.—L. N. Meadows, 505 S. Oak st.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C—
M. E. Sanders, Room 69, Simon Long Bldg.

Winona, Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 676 Huff st.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—A. W. Evans, Trades
Hall, James st.

Woonsocket, R. I.—Rosario Galipeau, 220 Wil-
low st.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, 20 Madison st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Irvine Hamilton, 114 Ashbur-
ton ave.

Youngtsown, O.—Harry I. Hunter, 2691 W.
Federal st.

.WORKERS UNION,

UNION/flSTAMP

Facto

NAMED SHOES ARE FREQUENTLY
MADE IN NON-UNION FACTORIES

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable

impression of this UNION STAMP. All shoes without the

UNION STAMP are always non-union. Do not accept

any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP.

BOOT and SHOE WORKERS' UNION
Boston, Mass.

CHAS. L. BAINE, Sec'y-Treas,

246 Summer St.

JOHN F. TOBIN. Pres.

3^-Ineli STAR ScribersWith exclusive adjusting slot, as plainly shown in cut.
Allows use of X-inch of pencil before readjustment. Mnde
in two styles—sharp or bread point. Price 25c, polished
steel; 30c, nickel plated.
ORDER TODAY And specify whether you want sharp

or broad point. Postage stamps accepted. We can also furnish steel point, fitted for any Star Scriber, Price 10c. Round
pencils 5c. Easy money for one member of each Local to distribute circulars. Write.

POTTER BROTHERS
612 W. 110 Street

New

York
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OUR UNION I.ABEI/

The subjoined is a fac-simile of the official

label of the United Brotherhood of -Carpen-

ters and Joiners of America and Canada. It

is duly registered in the following States:

Arkansas, Arizona, California, Colorado,

Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Georgia,

Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky,

Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan,

Minnesota, Missouri, Montana., Nebraska,

Nevada, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New
Mexico, New York, North Carolina, North

Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsyl-

vania, Rhode Island, South Carolina, South

VERY
BEST
MADE

We Warrant All Planes Upon Which the Name "Sargent" Appears

The Cutters are made from the best double refined English cast steel, tem-
pered by the very best improved process, then highly polished and sharpened
ready for use, and are WARRANTED. The Cutters are made from heavy steel,

which insures no chattering, even when the plane is used on cross-grained hard
wood.

The Sargent Tool Book— Free On Request

gives a description of the full line of Sargent Planes and other tools for mechanics,
This 250-page text book on tools is worth sending for.

SARGENT & GO. : 1 158 Leonard St. : NEW YORK

CARRY IN POCKET

Self Chalking Chalk Line

No more chalking by hand "ALWAYS READY" is its

name.

Replaces the old chalk line in every respect. Loaded

wilh POWDERED CHALK and can be refilled in one min-

ute. Made of the best of material and will last a life time.

Holds 100 ft. of line if desired. If not entirely satisfactory

your money refunded. If not for sale at your dealers, send

us 75 cents and we will mail you one postage paid.

SELF CHALKING CHALK LINE CO., Inc.
706 Realty Building :: :: ::

"
:: Spokane, Wash.
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Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Vermont,

Virginia, Washington, Washington, ~D. C,

West Virginia, Wisconsin.

The Label consists of a Transfer Label

( paper label) of large and small size, for

special use on bar and office fixtures and

kindred work, which is issued by the Gen-

eral Office and supplied on the following

terms

:

Large size, 4x% in., per thousand, $10.

Small size, 2~/8x% in., per thousand, $7.50.

It also consists of a Label for use on

sash, doors and other trim work, or .interior

decorations, which is issued by the various

District Councils, or by Local Unions where

no D. C. exists.

It further consists of a rubber stamp

which is supplied by the General Office at

$1.00 each.

How to Attach the Transfer Label.

Size the sheet of duplex paper with a

thin coat of transfer size, and let it stand

fifteen minutes or so, until the sizing gets

very sticky; then cut the ornaments (each

label) apart, pleace the transfer in position

and press it down hard; then see to it that

the tip of one corner of the fingers of the

party doing the transferring is sticky with

a little size, press down on some corner or

tip • of the ornament with this sticky

finger, and jerking up suddenly you will

find that the thick paper releases from the

thin, leaving the thin on the object with

the ornament. After the thick paper has

been removed from the thin in this man-

ner, all there remains to be done is to

moisten the thin paper with water, remove

it carefully, and your transfer is there.

Where no transfer size is at hand, shel-

lac may be used. In this case cut the orna-

ments apart, split one corner of the duplex

paper with penknife or finger nail, enter-

ing about Vs inch, apply a thin coat of

shellac, and paste on at once; let it stand

for fifteen minutes; then get hold of the

split corner, jerk off the thick paper, and
proceed in same manner as when size is used.

The Importance

or 1 raining
Here is a man who was in line for a better job, but.

like the great majority, had not been training- himself
to "fill the shoes" of the man above him; he always
thought that if the time ever came he could just bluff
it through—special training wasn't necessary. There's
where he made his mistake, and there's where you
will make your mistake if you are not a trained man.
The boss had only to ask a few questions to find that
the man did not know anything about the other fel-

low's work; that he had been wasting his time instead
of improving- it— that he was just one of the fellows
who get into a rut and stick because he didn't have
sense enough to plan for the future.

The time to plan is right now; the op-

portunity will come when you are ready

The American School of Correspondence was founded to help just
such men. It is one of the largest educational institutions in the
world. Tell us what you want to be, now much of an education you
already have, and how much time you are willing to devote to bet-
tering your condition. We will tell you how you can pay for the
course you want by the week or by the month. We will do every-
thing we can to get you started right.

If anyone offered you S500 for two hours overtime every day for a
year, you would jump at the chance, wouldn't you? Two hours
study every day for the next year or two will mean more than $500—
it may mean $1,000 ; that depends entirely upon yourself.

The American School does not employ agents or collectors to

bother you in your home or at your work. It brings a complete
college course to you in your own home, and all work is carried on
privately and quietly, strictly, by correspondence.

Won't j'ou check, fill in, and mail the coupon?

American School of Correspondence
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

OPPORTUNITY COUPON
American School of Correspondence, Chicago, U. S. A.

Please send me your Bulletin and advise me how I can qualify

for the position marked "X." Carp. 7-12

.Automobile Operatur

.Draftsman

.Architect

.Building Contractor

.Structural Engineer

.Civil Engineer

.Electrical Engineer

.Elec. Lifrht & Power Snpt.

.Master Mechanic

.Sanitary Engineer

.Steam Engineer

.Reclamation Engineer

. Lawyer

.Fire Insurance EngV

.Telephone Expert

.Moving Picture Op'r

.Book-keeper

.Stenographer

.Accountant

.Cost Accountant

.Certified Public Ace'n

.Auditor

.Business Manager

.College Preparatory

Name ....

Address.
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Any shop or mill, to be entitled to our

Union Label must operate on the eight-

hour basis, pay a minimum wage of 30

cents per hour, and employ members of

the U. B. exclusively, except where dis-

pensation has been granted by the General

President upon application from any Dis-

trict Council or Local Union.

Employers are not permitted to handle

labels or have them in charge, only mem-

bers of the U. B. are permitted to attach

same. All labels attached to finished prod-

ucts by members of the U. B. must be at-

tached in such a manner that they cannot

be removed therefrom without destroying

the label.

It is the duty of all District Councils and

Local Unions to promote the use of trim

and shop-made carpenter work bearing our

union label, and whenever possible to pre-

vent the members under their jurisdiction

from encouraging the use of any unfair

material and from handling same.

labor's Scope of Influence

Washington, June 29.—It is reported

from New York that a circular has been

issued by the chairman of the finance

committee of the United States Steel Cor-

poration to the stockholders announcing

that a number of reforms are to be insti-

tuted relative to labor conditions. It is

stated that these reforms are to be in

accord with the recommendations of a

committee of stockholders, which investi-

gated labor conditions last winter. The
circular announces that it is proposed to

abolish seven-day labor in all the mines,

mills, shops, railways, docks and works of

the steel corporation except under special

circumstances, and then only upon the

consent of the finance committee. It is

also proposed to eliminate the so-called

"long turn" in continuous process work.

A committee has also been appointed to

consider if any arrangement, with a view

to reducing the twelve-hour day, can be

made practicable. And thus the scope of

organized labor's influence is extending

and enmeshing the Molochs of the steel

industry.

Leonhart's Straight Edge Level

« Proved

o Glasses

Nickel £>

Plated 3
9

Try one. Money refunded if not satisfied.
Ask your dealer, or send 50c to

ft LEONHART, San Anselmo. Calif.

The FORD Single Lip Bit does more than any
Double Lip Bit can do.

This is not an idle statement, but WORDS substantiated by WORKS. It's a fact vouched for by
every mechanic who uses a GENUINE FORD.

The FORD Single Lip Bit bores considerably faster and 40<i easier than any reguiar double lip bit. It bores as easily in
end grain as in cross grain; draws in on any wood from the softest pine to Lignum Vitae. Cuts the hardest knots clean and
without clogging; will stand more nails than any other hit; cuts out without splintering, and is warranted not to follow the
grain or drift in any wood regardless of the angle at which it is started.

It is suited for the FINEST, FUSSIEST, work or the roughest possible boring. It's made of a special auger bit steel, and
is guaranteed in every way.

Do not confuse the GENUINE FORD with its imitations or with any other Single Lip Bit. Ask for and insist upon the
GENUINE, and see that the name FORD is stamped on the s,;.-r.k. Imitations are inferior both in WORKING and WEAR-
ING Qualities. If your dealer hasn't it, write us. Write us anyway and we'll send you a neat memo book. Address Dept. 6d.

Ford Auger Bit Co. Holyoke, Mass.
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Carpenters and Joiners

a

This is what you have been
looking for

THE IMPROVED

GEM SCRIBER"

PRICE 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanics—carpenters especially.

Takesthe place of thecompass, and being very small

(cut is two-thirds of actual size,) it can be carried
in the vest pocket. <jJAsk your "Hardware
Dealer" for it. If he does not carry them in

stock insist that he get it for you. Manufactured
exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St., N. E.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Making
and Reading
Drawings
For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1 .00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 book

Write to-

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL.

"OHIO" EDGE TOOLS ARE FAMOUS
FOR KEEN AND LASTING CUTTING EDGES

Such tools—the kind that does not give down in the midst of an important job—are worth insisting upon.
All progressive hardware dealers handle the "Ohio " line. 4J We manufacture Planes, both iron and
wood. Chisels, Gouges, Drawing
Knives, Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves,

Bench and Hand Screws, etc. _ Every tool covered
by a broad Guarantee. Write for Catalog U.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY (Dept. U.) COLUMBUS, OHIO

Self-adjusting except
the anvil to changeTAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS J2S._

the setting. Setting easily
returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOT refer

to number of teeth on saw.

The tooth is in every
way protected while being
set, and is left in the best
possible shape.
Ask your hardware

merchant for it, also to
•how you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, "Suggestion* on
the care of Saws."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95Reade St.,NEWYORK

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
The sixth edition of THE LIGHTNING ESTIMATOR is nowresdy. En-
larged and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate
and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.
Guards against errors and omissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re-
liable method in use today. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business.

PRICE POSTPAID, $1.00
BRADT PUBLISHING CO. 1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICHIGAN



MORRILL'S
SAW SET
A saw needs frequent sharpening

and careful adjustment to be properly

set, but how to do this and do it right,

few people know.

The Morrill Saw Set, manufactured

by Chas. Morrill for 30 years, is the

only Saw Set that is perfect in con-

struction and that will set a saw
properly.

The Morrill is the only Saw Set

that is absolutely guaranteed.

Every Carpenter
Needs This Book

There is nothing of greater importance

than a correct knowledge of the proper

care and use of tools,

among which the saw, to

give the best results, de-

mands the most expert

attention. You should write

for your free copy today.

It will give you a better

knowledge of the proper

treatment of saws. Send
postal for Saw Points Booklet No. 1

CHAS. MORRILL
Broadway - Chambers Bldg.

NEW YORK

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $4 00

Members' Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred-- 25

Application Blanks, per hundred-- 25

Withdrawal Cards, each- 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater

for F. S., ink pads, etc 1 00

Rec. Sec. Order Book, each copy-- 25

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy 25

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy-- $0 25

One 100-paged Ledger 1 00

One 200-paged Ledger, cloth bound. 1 50

One 300-paged Ledger, cloth bound 2 00

One 100-paged Day Book 1 00

One 200-paged Day Book, cloth

bound 1 50

One Treasurer's Cash Book 50

F.P.M.COPING SAWS
Made of the best ma-
terials by one who
knows the needs of
first-class carpenters
through 30 years of
actual experience — A
member of Local No.l,
U.B.of C. and J. of A.

Price with extra blade, 75c

^;--':\ ..^ML.

Get the
Genuine with

the
F. P. M. on it

Cut metal as well as
wood—can be refiled.

One F. P. M. blade
will last as long as
three dozen ordinary
blades.

for 25c

F. P. MAXSON A CO. imSrvti&SZ
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic stops for holding' up saw. Corrugated
backs. Graduated

Gauge for duplicate cuts and many
other features

UNION MADE
SEND FOR CIRCULAR "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING €0. Greenfield, Mass.

Here's a"YANKEE" Plain Screw Driver
No. 90

A strong, durable, and well balanced tool, of the same high quality as other "Yankee" Tools

-which today are without equal. The blade and ferrule are highly polished, the handle of hardwood
finished in dull black, making a handsome appearance. Each tool is thoroughly tested and the

blades are positively guaranteed not to turn in the handle. Made in fourteen sizes.

Send for Book of Labor Savers, a Postal brings it.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO. Fairhill Sta. Philadelphia, Pa.

/VFKiN
Measuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Every test proves them superior to all others. A trial will convince you

TME/UFKMtfl/LEfa
SAGINAW, MICH., U. S. A.

LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN.

CARPENTERS can get the SELF-SETTING PLANES on 30 days
trial, direct from our factory, if not kept by a local dealer, in
writing for particulars if you mention this paper and rend 10 ad-
dresses of carpenters, no matter where they live, we will send you
a carpenter's pencil—Hard and Tough.

This paper guarantees we will do as our advertisement says

GAGE TOOL CO. Vineland, N. J.
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Vattttp an& Vexation
Si/ MAGARET SCOTT HALL

The pageantry of passing crowds,

The restlessness and glare,

The discontent and murmuring,

And poverty's despair

—

The emptiness and make-believe,

The shamming and the show,

The hurrying in wild unrest

—

Much running to and fro.

All seething, wild and turbulent

Industrial billows roll,

While capital's investments make
Vexation for the soul;

Our politics brings evil times,

There's no prosperity,

Religion's mission preaches peace,

But all is vanity.

There is no pleasure anywhere

But sorrow evermore,

For those who toil there is no rest,

No comfort for the poor;

And yet, the times are changing fast,

The golden rule of good

Is full of promise for mankind

There's hope in brotherhood.

D

D
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THE BLOODHOUNDS OF CAPITAL

(By Bobert Burton Bruce.)

HOSE who in their unconsciously led into hidden pitfalls. Thein

vanity believed the

bursting of dynamite

bombs and explosive

clockwork devices were

the proper destruc-

tives to hurl or place

against the enemies of

organized labor, now
realize such things

were as rebounding

balls against the hands

that gave them force. And those, too,

who took advantage of this vanity to call

the harm done by such foolish men as not

the act of a self-constituted few, but as

the representative work of nearly three

million wage people, also realize the pres-

ence of storms of ignomy and reproachful

reproof against them for sounding the call

as if it were one of alarm to the business

and industrial peace and stability of the

country.

Every impartial mind is now satisfied

that the dynamiters were humoring their

own vanity and conceit and silently en-

joying bitter revenge. At first sentiment

kindly led to the opinion that the insane

fellows were victims of plots not of their

making or participation, and for a time

sentiment almost permanently fixed itself

in the minds of the laboring masses that

the few had only the interests of the many
at heart. In this respect the sentiment,

in view of later events, settled to a con-

viction and elicited almost universal sym-

pathy of not only the wage people them-

selves, but friends of theirs and their

cause.

When the proof became apparent that

the bold, bad men had been for years as-

suming authority to speak and act for all

laborers without knowledge to, advice from

or consultation with the workers, it is to

the latter that they sent forth a general

demand to not only condemn and repudiate

but to punish to the severest extent every

demon and designer.

It may be—doubtless it is true—that

among the charged were some whom evi-

dence will sustain as being innocently and

opinion has its supporters—among them
the writer—that this will be found true

in some cases. Surely there is at least a

generous hope, even a wish, that time and
events will develop such a realization.

On the other hand, had the bloodhounds
which capital put upon the track of evil-

doers not barked and bit, in their mad
race for game, at the innocent and guilty

alike, the public would not have faltered

in cheering the hounds onward. As is

often the case, and every hunter knows,
there are masters who whip dogs to attack

both the good and the bad. This has been
the case with the capitalistic whips, espe-

cially the Erectors, the Anti-Boycott and
the National Association of Manufactur-
ers' Associations. How these masters sent

broadcast bulletins declaring the entire

field of labor was (excepting those who
were either their ferrets or bloodhounds),
filled with only outlaws, thieves, murder-
ers, cutthroats and destroyers of proper-

ties and industrial peace and prosperity.

A well-known author, writer and lawyer,

tells me he is not alarmed but is fully

aware of the fact that the Anti-Boycott
Association is, he has reason to suspect, a
bloodhound on his track because his voice

and his pen speak for the laboring masses.

Like all bloodhounds, those of these

masters have become gaunt, grim, weak,
worn and weary, indeed, tired out, exhausted

and with strength, taste or desire to run
where there is not and never was the

slightest scent of prey. The poor things

and their masters are standing out before

the public as things to be shot unto death

for wanton and unwarranted attacks on

a field which is spread with industrial

flowers second to none in this world—the

flowers that are germinated and cared for

by organized labor.

Gentlemen, call in your dogs. Organized

labor occupies the field of industrial honor

and honesty, and if you would win the

respect of the people, join hands with it

in building up the greatness of this coun-

try, for that is what it is and has been

doing.
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VICTIMS OF ENVIRONMENT
(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

Ah ! the world is full of sore-footed men
Who need a slight lift every now and again.

HERE is pathos and

tragedy in the en-

forced poverty of the

average working man.

High prices and the ex-

orbitant cost of living

is responsible for the

abnormal amount of

privation among the

poor. Behind all this,

who and what is re-

sponsible for the neces-

sities of life to be priced beyond the reach

of multitudes of hard-working families'? If

monopoly is the cause, then it should be

called to account. If the' toiling people suf-

fer from its methods, why do they, as a ma-

jority, tamely submit to the continual rise

in the cost of living? The majority should

rule.

On every side, wherever we may look, ne-

cessity skulks. Boldly, in the presence of all

the abounding and shocking extravagance of

wealth, want pursues its prey. Arrogance

and pride scornfully flaunt selfish indulgence

and foolish waste in the face of hard-

pressed poverty. Increasing pauperism is a

national calamity. Eegardless of the thou-

sands of involuntary paupers being added to

the charity list every year, wilful waste and

unnecessary '
' splurge '

' characterize the

general social conduct. This waste and

heartless show does not give happiness to

those guilty of such indulgence. Criminal

idleness and the environment excessive

wealth creates are not conducive to generos-

ity, sympathy or consideration for others.

Those who indulge in the idiotic stunts of

fashion, to which some of the over rich

stoop in their eager efforts for new amuse-

ments, are really more to be pitied than

blamed. They are a natural product of the

abnormal times and the unaccustomed and

excessive accumulation of wealth, and it has

affected their minds and swelled their

heads. They are victims of their environ-

ment just the same as the chronic stockade

lodger is of his. His early life was spent in

a hand-to-mouth, rough scramble with other

gutter children for the refuse of the trash

barrel. No courtesy or kindness could be

expected of either class, and both are creat-

ures of circumstances.

Trouble comes often and stays long,

hunting, haunting and hounding humanity

from the cradle to the grave. To circum-

vent or avoid this factor of human experi-

ence is a problem and a part of life's pro-

gram. Some troubles are inevitable. Pov-

erty is the one form of trouble most familiar

to the human race. For the majority of our

American population poverty is a disease

that nearly always becomes chronic and is

well-nigh incurable. Like some other repul-

sive diseases the civilized world is waging

war upon, this may be inherited or ac-

quired.

Born in poverty, a child has small chance

for ever getting away from the misfortune.

His infancy is usually attended by want and

misery in proportion to the acute or mild

stage of poverty's disease afflicting the fam-

ily. In a very few years the little children,

inured to hardship, become the legal prey of

finance. Factories and sweat shops gobble

them up, and Big Business fattens on the

surplus of humanity's over-production. Vic-

tims of environment, such children cannot

help themselves to better conditions. They

are at the mercy of necessity and the world

is about to awake to its responsibility for

their welfare. On the other hand, in the

homes of the rich other little children come

who are just as helpless and unaccountable

for their environment as the laborer's chil-

dren are for theirs. These poor little chil-

dren of the rich do not know that the poor

little children of Poverty Eow are offered up

as daily sacrifice to the god of Mammon, and

they do not know this human sacrifice ob-

tains much of the lavish indulgence and

criminal extravagance of Easy Street. The

few pampered and spoiled children of the

rich and the many defrauded and despoiled

children of the poor, like their elders, are

victims of environment. Oppressors and op-

pressed are born as well as made, and in the

line of least resistance it is only natural for
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us to accept our fate unconditionally and

without question. Men are born into and

grow into their mistakes, and to change their

opinions much must be unlearned and tra-

ditions outlived.

But the spirit of brotherhood can work

miracles. It can reach every extreme of

human experience and bring to bear the har-

monizing influence that is to improve condi-

tions for all mankind. This reflection of In-

finite love will confer the benediction of in-

dustrial peace; it will soften the hearts of

the selfish with sympathy; change avarice

into generosity, scorn into pity, and hate into

loving charity.

The happiest thing in living

Is the happiness of giving.

It is a good thought that helps us to be

more conservative in our criticisms, more hu-

mane, just and tolerant toward each other.

We do not know what sort of training or en-

vironment causes the reprehensible conduct

we find obnoxious, but we are inclined to be-

lieve with Elbert Hubbard that "To know
all would be to forgive everything.

'

' The
leaven of good is at work for the harmony

of all classes. Thousands of men are idle

and prospects are not encouraging, but, even

with unfavorable conditions to deal with, the

people as a whole truly desire civic righteous-

ness, industrial peace and social justice.

There is still patriotism enough surviving to

express faith in the integrity of the nation's

management and hope for the better times

so long predicted.

Out of the shadows of the night

The world is rolling into light—
It is daybreak everywhere.

<» ^ «*>

"FORWARD, MARCH'

'

(By F. S. Upton.)

|

HIS is indeed a period

of great unrest every-

where. In the East a

new nation has risen

from the ashes of a

dead past and no one

dares attempt to fore-

tell the future.

In our own country

the vast industrial en-

terprises have passed

through a crisis and

we have not yet had time to adjust our-

selves to the new conditions.

Some of us are quite too ready to think

of this spirit of unrest as a menace to our

peace, safety and progress.

We deplore the undue activity and ex-

treme progressiveness of the modern days

as though they tended to evil, rather than

good results. Those who would be known
as conservatives are inclined to feel it a

mistake that vast combinations of capital

have been formed, seemingly in compli-

ance with our laws and that later these

trusts have needed to be curbed and con-

trolled and might be said to have retal-

iated by raising the price of the commodi-

ties which they control.

Then there are those who would criticise

all organizations of labor or laboring men,

and would hold up the actions of a few in-

dividuals as expressing the spirit of all

organized labor.

Again, there are some ultra-conserva-

tives who deem it not well that any branch

of labor can cause such a stoppage of in-

dustry and suppression of business as has

been felt in England during the recent

strike of the coal miners.

Let us remember that he who remains

always on one side of the wall cannot well

judge of the conditions which exist on the

other side. Neither can the man whose

face and ideas are always turned toward

the past have much insight into the future,

or even a good view of the present.

However, history repeats itself and

often grows by the process, so let us take

a backward look.

It is the nature of man to long and wish

for that which he does not possess.

The poet says:

"We look before and after, and long

for what is not, and man never is but al-

ways to be blessed."

Our first parents in the Garden of Eden

were not contented. Again we read that
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a man slew his brother, and so the history

of the human race has continued. One

thing after another. Disappointment, un-

rest, greed, hate, strife, murder, riches for

one, slavery for another, always the under

class striving against the upper, seeking

to better its condition.

This spirit of unrest, this rising of the

masses against the classes, is nothing new,

nothing that need cause alarm as to its

ultimate outcome.

Only as the world grows older and we
advance in civilization in the arts and

sciences, the struggle may grow more in-

tense and may be for different things. We
are not now even striving for the same

things for which our forefathers fought,

nor are we using the same methods.

The time was when men must fight with

the sword for life, liberty, and the pursuit

of happiness. Now, these being ours, we
are concerned about other matters and are

using other weapons to get them.

In the past the unrest and uprising of

the common people have resulted in good

to the human race.

We read that the children of Israel, in

bondage in Egypt, groaned and sought re-

lief.

In Eome the common people were a

source of much trouble to those in power.

The history of England and of France

tell of restlessness, discontent and the up-

rising of the common people, and also a

story of progress; sometimes very slow,

but always progress toward the better-

ment of the laboring classes, the actual

creators of all true wealth.

The story of the race is one of progress

and always the movement from the lower

to the higher plane has been started by

the laborers. This is but natural. The

rich as a class have no reason to be dis-

satisfied with their lot, no great desire for

a change, no real longing to divide with

their poor. Of course there are a few in-

dividuals who may be considered the ex-

ception which prove the rule.

The manufacturers are not likely to start

a movement to increase the wages of the

laborers all over the country and cut down
their own profits.

It is only after a long struggle that they

will grant an increase in wages even when
the price of the manufactured goods can
readily be raised to more than cover the
increase in wages.

Why is this? Because it is a step to-

ward the breaking down of a system of

slavery which dates way back to the time
of the earliest money lenders.

Let us suppose that by some means the
wages or salary of every worker were in-

creased 25 per cent. The $2.00 man would
get $2.50, the $4.00 man would get $5.00,

and so on.

At first thought it might seem that no
one would be greatly benefited or greatly

injured by this. Let us see. First, stop

and consider if the above is not just about
what has been done in the past twelve to

fifteen years. The prices of labor and
nearly all other things have increased.

Suppose, twenty years ago, a man bought
or built a home and borrowed $1,000. He
paid the interest and perhaps a little on

the principal each year, but only a little,

for it required close figuring to do that.

With some hard years and some bad luck

he still owes six or seven hundred on the

debt. With increased wages he has no
trouble to pay the interest and does not

worry about the principal, for there are

many who would loan him the money if

he needed to pay it. On the other hand,

the man who is lending the money could

at one time almost live on the interest of

a few thousand dollars, but now, owing to

high prices, fifty or sixty dollars is not a

large sum comparatively, and if prices

keep on going up the time will come that

a man will need to have several thousand

out at interest in order to live without

earning anything. If a manufacturer, his

mills or factory must have an enormous

output to make enough to pay his living

expenses. So the rich want lower prices

instead of higher.

leather Workers "Win

Chicago.—The leather workers of this city,

after a struggle with the employers, have re-

turned to work with an agreement that all

differences are to be adjusted by a committee

of the union and the employers.
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MAKE GI,AD THE WASTE PEACES

(By H. S. LeValley.)

OEGETTING and for-

giving is the question

or command of our

times. The times are

to change the yellow

and sere to the mellow

seer. If you are men-

tally forehanded you

discount the future.

Then there is no chance

for regret as you have

diminished the debt.

A dime given quickly brings and gives

double value. A dollar bestowed reluctantly

carries the sting of law of diminishing re-

turns. A smile and cheery word today beats

a filled tear bottle at the flower-bestrewn

grave tomorrow.

If cold and blustery winter lingers in the

lap of spring of your nature, just laugh and

crack the ice. It will go merrily out on a

freshet of right good will and finally carry

itself off as purling brooks that make glad

the waste places where sharon's rose shall

bloom. Break off your spines and splinters;

call in your neighbors to slide down your

cellar door—but first remove tacks—smooth

the boards. All the world loves a lover. He
never sees the wart on chin, freckle on nose

or a sorrel top. The wart is just too cun-

ning for anything. The freckle he is but

lovingly jealous of. Some other sun has

kissed her. Well it shows he has good taste,

anyhow; others are after her, too. And so

it goes. Make up your mind in advance and

you will get; obtain its creation with all the

frills and bells on.

Why, to see how long it takes some to make

up their mind you'd think it was a Welsh

rarebit they were concocting. And the longer

it takes the less they have. Making, planning

in advance, brings a regular emulsion for

health, wealth and prosperity. Beal watered

standard oil dividends. But when you are

at it be first a monologist not a moan-ologist.

Be sure you are sincere in it. Don 't smile

outside at your reflection in the glass and

pat your hair and at the same time rage in-

side because you have a cow lick or two.

Boost what you are. Don't try to put one

over yourself by adverse suggestion. Spill

over but don't slop. Till your fields, don't

harrow your feelings. Remember the green

fields and laughing rills are all of your own
making and assembled as such by the mind
within. Nature but furnishes raw material.

'Tis you who are the carpenter and joiner, a

willing worker in the shop of the Great

Architect.

< *> ^ *»

T IS said we

graves with our teeth.

If so, it 's time we grew

a set to bite away to

better birth. It's the

man with the lighted

lamp we follow now.

We no longer sit and

count unhatehed chick-

ens with him who buried

his hopes in a napkin.

We are now extending

our tent, tied at four corners. We have

doubts if there will be core to the apple,

since we are raising a naval telepathic birth

of fellowship. Bitter waters will be sweet.

OPTIMISTIC AVIATION
(By H. S. Levalley.)

said we dig our We will be seeds of success from surface to

center. Optimistic? Why, cert! It costs

nothing; is sum of everything. Now, what

do you know about that? It's better to ar-

rive with bells on than to survive with

bars on.

It is not that your lamp smokes, but does

it afford any light at all? Don't watch my
smoke. Eat it, and strike a light. No man
ever had too much. Smoke is absence of

matter—matter of poor draft. Light is

presence of spirit. Set your spray at work.

We can excuse poor oil, of tradition chim-

ney-cracked through ignorance, but no apol-

ogy goes if it's due to the fact that you are

too lazy to shift position, that you smell of

6
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smoke, unlike the smile that has got to come

off. Three moves bad as a fire! So let it

be. Where there is fire also is light. Move
and glow. A base burner is desired as a

coal stove, but ire call for base desires

burned outside. It's the mellow glow of

friendships that smoothly flow, not the fiery

sparks that fly and as quickly die, that ap-

peal to the best in us. The dense fumes

from pit of sordid aims can give way to the

gentle rising gases of airy grace that may
float as nimble wisps of good will around the

judgment seat if we but put the smoke con-

sumer, charity, in its proper position. Abra-

ham's son Isaac was raised from bowels of

compassion. This same place of birth,

when clogged by hate, passes on to us erup-

tive fevers and passions base. Let this only

child be that of love and mercy and defeat

Karmic law of eye for eye, tooth for tooth.

Science puts forth its stamp of approval,

physiological. Our mind, gray matter distri-

bution, is the arm of the sea, body emotions,

that shall rule with directive, creative intelli-

gent power the troubled waters from which

it sprung, a rising ray of eternal love. "Wild

winds and surges that render dim the living

flame of truth shall be subdued.

So burn some of the chips struck from off

the immortal pole of cosmic verities and mel-

low up that hardened heart—soft to the sin-

ner, hard towards the error. The law of di-

minishing returns, like the Malthusian the-

ory, only holds good as to the body. Mental

expansion transmutes it to ever-increasing re-

turns. It 's but a shell. The stockholders

not proxy-holders, in near future will see a

great light. Let the whole nation hold the

bag and demand government ownership of

public utilities. Nineveh repentant will shine

as a good business policy and time is nearer

at hand than we think. Our thunder will be

stolen before we know it, so clean out your

flues, file your saw, put edge on hatchet. We
will need new fuel for heat and light. Watch
our optimistic aviation. Labor will land on

its feet. Be a light on the path.

CUMBING HIGHER UP
(By Flora Sheldon Upton.)

ID you ever see the fel- no longer compete with the men who think

low who acted as though

he were in love with his

work? He hangs on

like a '
' nigger '

' for

fear he will never have

another place quite as

good.

There is another class

of workers who are

satisfied because they

know they can get an-

other position of the same kind if the present

one fails them.

There is still another class—the fellow

who keeps one eye open watching the next

rung in the ladder.

The first man keeps pegging away and all

of a sudden is shocked to find that the firm

needs a younger man in his place, or some-

body has a little stronger pull with the firm.

He has become a sort of machine and no

matter how good he may be as a workman,

when he ceases to use his brain power he can

and work and act with a will power that will

not down.

The man who is on the watch for some-

thing higher is quick to master the work he

is assigned in all of its details. He knows

his business so well that when a man steps

down and out he Is equipped mentally and

physically to fill the vacancy. He has been

right down on his hands and knees, so to

speak, using every moment with a view to

getting on the next rung of the ladder.

But is he contented? Never. It is a dis-

content that pays, too, and he is glad of the

promotion, but he is anxious to get still

higher and bends his exertions to this end.

Maybe he works a little harder, spends a

little more time in mastering the details, but

all the time he is climbing higher and higher

up the ladder of success. He ever had a pur-

pose in view and he stuck to it. He had

determination which is one of the greatest

things on earth today. The man who knows

things and knows how to do them is the man
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who will land the money-paying job every

time.

Faith and Work go hand in hand and are

within the reach of every mortal whether

it be the common laborer or the master me-

chanic; they have all traveled over the same

road before they reach the top round.

Wake up, my brother or sister, to the hid-

den possibilities within you.

The higher up you go, the more room you

will find to expand in.

I saw a few quotations the other day which

fit in my theme so well I am going to quote

them verbatim. I do not know the author.

"There is no real defeat save in failure

to make a fight. '

'

"Hand work is paid for in wages; head

work commands a salary. '

'

"Faith might move mountains, but

hustlers do not depend on it.
'

'

'
' He will never own the shop that is usual-

ly late in getting to it.
'

'

' '- Wisdom consist? not in making mistakes,

but in learning from them. '

'

"It requires a lot of bumps to wake up

some fellows to the fact that life is no joke."

"For every man that succeeds because of

luck, a thousand succeed in spite of it.
'

'

ADDRESS DELIVERED BY BISHOP TIHEN BEFORE THE
UNCOI,N CARPENTERS' I.OCAI, UNION 1055

Mr. Chairman, Ladies, and Gentlemen

—

At a carpenters' union meeting I suppose

we are safe in taking it for granted that

the audience is made up of carpenters and

I feared that I should be rather lonesome,

though, like most men, I share the delu-

sion that I can do carpenter work, and I

felt somewhat relieved when I saw the

ladies come in here, because I know they

are not carpenters either, though probably

their husbands or their brothers are.

The question of gaining a living is prob-

ably the most important question that eon-

fronts the average man. Body and soul

must be held together, and in order that

that may be accomplished it is necessary

to have co-operation and organized labor.

For the problem that confronts the phy-

sical man, the question of livelihood is and

always has been the most important one.

How to make a living, how to get first of

all what is absolutely necessary to keep us

alive and then how to get as much more

as will help us to keep not only alive, but

to keep us in decency and in ordinary com-

fort, not to speak of luxury. And that is

your struggle today, and your effort, as it

has been the struggle and the effort of gen-

erations past and as it will be the struggle

and the effort of generations that are still

unborn.

Now in this struggle for existence we
find that it narrows itself down to the em-

ployment of the powers that man has. Man

gives something of what he possesses and

in return receives that which he needs to

continue his existence and his subsistence.

In other words, it comes back to the sim-

ple problem of labor or work. Labor is

the source of all great wealth and posses-

sion, and labor, ordinarily speaking, is re-

quired for livelihood. Now, gentlemen, we
might go on until doomsday and cry all

the known theories that parties and hu-

man mind might invent, and we should

never be able to get away from this fact;

that in order to live we must work.

Of course there are exceptions where men
do not work, but I am speaking of the

average and general rule and not the ex-

ceptions. Not all men labor alike; one

man labors with his hands, one with his

head and another labors with some other

faculty, but it is labor of some form or

other. Now, then, that much we know,

that we all must work. The next question

that naturally suggests itself is to make
that labor as profitable as possible and

make it as free as possible from objection-

able conditions. In other words, to make
labor as easy as it consistent with good

results that is within the power of human
ingenuity and within the power of human
discovery; to make labor easier and to re-

move from it some of the drudgeries that

make it a burden. Labor in itself, of

course, must be to some extent a burden,

but it should not be made such a burden
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as to embitter human life, and when that

condition exists, when human life is made

bitter, when human life is made sadder,

when human life is shortened because of

labor, then you have a condition of labor

that is wrong, wrong in itself, and that

ought to be remedied. And it is society's

duty as well as society's privilege to rem-

edy these things that disgrace the human

race.

Labor is becoming more and more of a

burden than it ought to be by its nature,

and it is to the credit of our late years in

this country that men have taken a higher

and better view of labor than they have

in the past. Originally mankind was either

engaged in labor or in war, as the case

might be, and after a while when man
emerged from that condition, an aristoc-

racy arose and slavery came into the world,

then man began to look down upon labor

and considered it as something disgraceful,

as something that must be scorned and

done away with and left to the low and

vulgar, to the uneducated and to the slave.

It is only in comparatively later years

that there has been a change and the world

at large has looked upon labor itself as

something important and upon the labor-

ing man as something noble, and that no-

bility of character which goes into his la-

bor is due to the formatiou of labor or-

ganizations, and this higher and better and

more correct view of labor has taken the

place of the wrong view that existed be-

fore that time, and the labor organizations

have not only benefited their members per-

sonally and individually in the matter of

shorter hours, in the matter of protection

from dangerous machinery, and in the mat-

ter of a hundred other ways, but they have

also influenced public opinion to the point

where it now looks with favor and with

a certain degree of admiration upon labor,

and that is the condition, gentlemen, that

ought to exist, for it is a condition that is

based upon truth, and the truth is power-

ful for good wherever you find it, and

whenever you want to promote a cause

build it upon truth and justice, because

when you have truth and justice for your

foundation you have a mighty leverage by
which you can move power and force and

loads that otherwise you could not begin

to turn. If you go ahead and adopt the

false it will lead you only to cold failure,

but on the other hand is truth and justice,

and when a measure is protected by truth

and justice you are safe; it will lead you
to the goal that you desire. In any of your

measures, no matter what they may be, it

is unsafe to follow the false.

It was the Prince of Austria who de-

clared sometime ago that labor was not a

private matter; that labor is a function

of society and that society at large dele-

gated the labor to the farmer, to the me-

chanic, to the artist or to the laborer in

whatever occupation he may be engaged

in, and that he in his position as a farmer,

as a mechanic at the bench or as an artist

or in whatever capacity he may labor is

an aid to society. In that position he is

just as important and just as necessary to

the welfare of society as the highest ap-

pointee in the government, or even the

emperor himself.

But notice, gentlemen, what follows

quite naturally from this. The governor

in your state must perform the duties of

his office or the state will suffer. The
president of the United States must per-

form the duties of his office or the country

will suffer; the mayor of your city must

perform the duties of his office or the city

will suffer; and so must the laboring man
perform his duty or society will be the suf-

ferer. Now, whether he neglects that duty

through his own fault or whether he fails

to perform that duty because conditions

make it impossible for him to fulfil that

work is not the question. But notice that

the whole human machinery as it were

hangs together, and that all parts are es-

sential and important parts of that great

machinery, and when any part of this ma-

chinery suffers an injury or is inactive, the

whole machine becomes less efficient. And
so when the laborer, the carpenter or me-

chanic is out of employment or fails to

perform that work for which he has been

fitted, then society is being injured by his

absence and by the absence of the good he

might do.

Society must see to it that the laboring

man may perform his work under favor-

9
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able conditions in order that he may put

the best of himself into that work and thus

give society the benefit of his brains. It is

no longer a question upon which there is

any variance or difference in the opinion

of man as to the payment of the carpen-

ters, or the mechanics or the laboring men

in general. Men who want to be reason-

able are absolutely entitled to a living

wage, not that wage which makes it bare-

ly possible for him to keep alive, but that

wage which will make it possible for him

to support his wife and his children in that

comfort and decency which humanity de-

mands. There has been many reasons

brought forth in the past to show the jus-

tice of more money to the laboring man.

One reason that is advanced is that the

vital thing that society can do for itself

is to.pay its workingmen a living wage or

fair wage, giving them a fair bargain, be-

cause it can get better results. The man

who is well paid will do better work than

the man who is ill paid for his work. An-

other argument advanced was that the

workingman ought to get as much given

back to him as he expends; when you put

in a day's work you spend a certain amount

of energy, and the laboring man ought to

receive in return what will be necessary

for him to get back to himself that vital-

ity and energy which he has expended in

the cause of others in order that they might

be benefited.

Others again claim that the. social esti-

mate ought to have a criterion by which

men's wages ought to be judged. The so-

cial criterion ought to be what would be

considered a fair wage or a living wage,

but I want to submit to you, gentlemen,

surely that would be an impracticable plan

because in the first place the view among
men as to what constitutes a fair or living

wage differs so much that it would be im-

possible to reach a conclusion. One man
will say that a man ought easily to live on

a dollar a day, another man will say that

seventy cents would be enough, and an-

other will tell you it is impossible for a

man to live on less than two dollars a day,

so there you are. The first system that I

have mentioned, that of giving man better

wages because it makes him more efficient

and gives him more money with which to

buy food to give him strength to do harder

work, rather places a man down to the

level of a brute. That is why you feed

your horse well in order to get more work

out of him, and it is wrong to hire a man
as you would a beast—simply for what you

can get out of him. That view taken for

granted that man lives for society, for the

government and for the state is not a cor-

rect one. It is quite the other way; gov-

ernment exists for man, the state exists

for man, and society exists for the indi-

vidual, not the individual for society.

Then again it has been suggested that it

ought to be value for value. You give a

man so much labor and he pays you so

much. He gives you whatever that labor

is worth to him. As I take" it, gentlemen,

the only fair criterion of what constitutes

a fair and living wage is man 's dignity

and innate right that he has to a decent

living.

Pope Leo XIII advocated that the only

system by which wages ought to be judged

is by man's dignity and his personal work,

that is his worth as a human being, and

what is required to make it possible for

him to live decently, that must be consid-

ered a criterion and ought to constitute a

fair wage, and, gentlemen, if you have

any better theory to advance, for God's

sake advance it.

/ All who love humanity want the human
race to march forward, upward and on-

ward. We want to become better and

grander, and it is impossible to have that

advancement of the human race, it is im-

possible to have that progress unless con-

ditions are favorable. The man that is

starving, what can he do for advancement?

He can only cry for bread, pray for bread

and hope for bread. This is not a matter

that concerns merelv the individual work-

ingman. Go on and organize some more

and make your organizations powerful

factors. That you are a power you have

experienced, and there are still many things

to be gained. The workingmen 's guilds in

some of the countries of Europe, what won-

derful things they have accomplished. /
Here the labor organizations are compara-

tively a new thing. Before the year 1883

10
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or 1886, or thereabouts, the workingmen 's

organizations were generally so insignifi-

cant that nobody paid much attention to

them. In twenty-five years, or a quarter

of a century, you have accomplished won-

ders. But how many more things are

there to be accomplished?

What is the difference between civilized

life and savage life? In savage life man
is for himself and to himself. First he

licks his wife and then his neighbor, then

he licks the next man if he is big enou^
and the more men he licks the biggeT he

gets to be. Absolutely, entirely and com-

pletely selfish, all things to himself. In

civilized life what is the idea? In civil-

ized life the idea is I take something for

myself and at the same time, mind you, 1

give something to you. All civilization is

noted for that. If you do not agree with

that style of living, you will have to go

back to that region of the country where

savagery still exists, for civilization is

based upon individual feeling for the wel-

fare of others.

Take the life in the family; suppose the

father in the family were to act in a selfish

manner. What kind of a family would

you have? He sacrifices a good many
things in order that the wife and children

may have some of that comfort and ease,

in order that the hard-earned dollars may
be given to his family by which they may
obtain those things which make life a

pleasure rather than a burden.

Now the same thing holds good of a city

as it holds good of the family. Suppose

that a man took the view of this city that

it wasn't governed to suit him and said,

"I won't pay any taxes; I don't care for

the city protection; I don't want it; I

don't need it." How could you have a

city under those conditions? Similarly,

gentlemen, you cannot have organizations

unless you are willing to give something

at the same time that you are receiving

something. All must be willing to con-

tribute to the cause.

Now, then, note this plainly, do you not

see that it is plainly to your advantage,

as well as the duty of a citizen, to become

a member of organizations that further the

cause of labor? Now understand me, gen-

/

tlemen, not being a member of your union

myself, I am not in any sense making a

propaganda for your organization; I am
merely speaking from the top and from

the distance, because I have seen how
these things work out/' I have studied the

trend of labor and I see the dangers there

are for you unless there are organizations, /
and unless these organizations be wisely

handled, bc;ause if they are not wisely

handled instead of being a blessing and
instead of helping the cause of labor you
will injure it, and that high opinion which

the public today has of the laboring man
must not be injured. You must retain that

good opinion by what you do privately and

publicly.

And to come back to a living wage once

more. That, then, is the idea that men,

because they are human beings, are enti-

tled to a fair wage, to receive as much for

their work as will make it possible for

them to live decently -and in ordinary com-

fort. How much that may be in the in-

dividual case, that of course is another,

question. I dare say that it would be pos-

sible to pick, for instance here in this

union or in the city of Lincoln, a dozen

men, who, knowing Lincoln thoroughly

and the conditions that exist here, know-

ing labor as they do and knowing what

their demands and necessities are, it would

be possible for a dozen men to come to-

gether and decide what ought to be the

minimum or the lowest wage at which a

laborer might live decently. (Applause.)

I am very glad to know that that proposi-

tion and idea meets with your approval,

because to my mind it is the only possible

solution of a very difficult and knotty ques-

tion, and for this reason I am very much
indeed in favor of the appointment of a

labor commission in the city of Washing-

ton, provided of course that you get the

right men. And surely, gentlemen, it

ought not to be an impossibility nor even

a difficult task to pick from the ranks of

labor men whose minds are bright enough

and whose hearts are good enough to ren-

der this service to your fellowmen. I know

you have had traitors in your ranks. I

know you have had men who couldn't with-

stand the temptation of money that wai
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held np to tempt them, but perhaps they

were not so much to blame. And ret they

were, because they betrayed the cause of

labor, the most sacred cause there is.

As I view it the good opinion that the

public has of organized labor will make
it possible for the laboring man to obtain

all that they may in reason demand with-

out having to resort to any revolutionary

measured And surely this is what you de-

sire and this is what I desire. John Bright

said that it is the laboring man who lives

in the cottage who is the foundation of

the government of every country. It is

the laboring man to whom this country is

dear; dearer than to the man of wealth

and power. Justice must prevail, right

must be done, men must not starve, arms

that are willing to work must be able to

find work, and when this becomes impossi-

ble it is only a matter of time when revo-

lution must come, but I believe that it is

possible for America to solve these prob-

lems without resorting to revolutionary

methods or bloodshed.

Gentlemen, as I view it, it is the higher

work of your organization that you keep

steadily in mind the dignity of labor, your

own sacred character and the power that

you can wield through justice and right-

eousness and the force of truth. I re-

member some five or six years ago when

I had the pleasure of hearing Mr. Powder-

ly speak before a large organization, and

I remember one remark particularly that

Mr. Powderly made, and it was the manner

in which it was said, the earnestness with

which it was put forth and the sincerity

with which it came from his heart that

so impressed me. We asked him, among

other things, about this rule of unions that

made the pay of all men equal along cer-

tain lines, claiming that it would be an

injustice to pay the weaker man just as

much as the more valuable one, and un-

fair to the employe. And he said: "Gen-

tlemen, don't you think it is a noble thing

in labor organizations to take care of the

weak brother?" And truly I thought this

is not only true of labor organizations, but

it is true of the churches and true of the

very best in life, to take care of the weak,

the downtrodden.

// Now, in conclusion, gentlemen, I know
you will not take it amiss from me because

it is truly inspired by a genuine attach-

ment to the cause of labor and the labor-

ing men, let me warn you to confine your
labor organization strictly to its purpose.

Let no religion nor politics nor anything

else come in i.c be a disturbing factor in

your organization. You have a labor or-

ganization and so long as you confine your-

selves to purposes that are directly con-

nected with labor, so long the public will

stand at your back and support you in

your movements, so long the face and the

favor of public opinion will be on your
side. The moment that you deviate, the

moment that you take side issue, that very

moment you injure the cause of your or-

ganization.

As a trade union don't go into party

polities. Don't ally yourself with any par-

ticular party/whether they be the Whigs
or Tories, Republicans or Democrats, or

whether it be the Greenbacks or Populists.

Don't ally yourself .with any of the above

mentioned parties^ Stick to your labor or-

ganizations, because then you have an ob-

ject that will unite all men. The very

moment you lean one way or the other

then your union is bound to dividey^ If

you lean toward the Republicans the Dem-
ocrats will feel that they have been left

out in the cold; if you lean toward the

Democrats the Republicans will give you
the cold shoulder; and if you lean toward
the Greenbacks the Democrats and Repub-
licans will feel slighted, and if you lean

towards Socialism all the other parties will

turn you down.- Confine yourselves and
your officers particularly to the business

of the organization.

I suppose you have in your constitution

and by-laws an article to the effect that

religion and politics must be excluded, but

I would impress it upon your minds that

the moment anything of that kind is at-

tempted that you call the gentlemen to

order and say, '
' This is not the place for

it." It may seem to you at times that

you can gain temporary advantage by tak-

ing side issue. Don't take advantage of

that opportunity, because it is only a tem-

porary thing. But I do say this, that if
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a man whom you know positively to be

against labor organizations runs for office,

it is absolutely and perfectly within your

province to see that that man is not elect-

ed. This is a matter of self-preservation

and will serve an organization that has a

right to exist./

Now, I want to add another w»rd. Let

me impress this upon you. You are all

laboring men, you all know what a dollar

is worth. You also know that it doesn't

go very far toward the necessities of life.

Take care of your health, be well housed,

be well fed, but avoid extravagance.

Young man, I want to say to you particu-

larly, save your dollars so that you will have

something to spend with your future wife

besides your time. Don't waste your dol-

lars in the saloons or places that are worse.

I haven't any fault to find with saloons

nor the man who enjoys a glass of beer

occasionally, and it is no one's privilege

to deny him that. But to spend your sub-

sistence entirely and to spend that which

you will need sorely later in life is not

only folly, but wrong. Unfortunately, not

in this city I dare say, but in others so

many young mechanics are willing to work

hard all day all week in order to have a

glorious old time Saturday night. They

look forward to it all week and plan what

they are going to do when Saturday night

comes. They don't know when Sunday

comes. Monday they come back to their

work black over the lids and under the

lids and face disfigured and terribly

swollen and a general feeling of exhaus-

tion. It seems almost impossible to have

anything to put forth to their work, know-

ing that they hate it. You have not only

wasted your subsistence and the money
that you worked for an entire week; you

have not only robbed yourself and the

wife and children that may come to you

later in life, but you have wasted the sub-

sistence of your own health, of your own
life, and of your own body and soul.

It takes a young man a long while to

get over these delusions as a rule. Some-

how the young men have the mistaken idea

that they know it all. I suppose the young

men in Lincoln are the same as in other

places. I was that way myself when I was
a boy, although I didn't think that con-

stituted a time.

Now, one thing more. You have been

very patient with me and I certainly ap-

preciate your patience. I am not making
a propaganda for any church or any re-

ligion, but let me say this to you, that you
will find religious views and ideas a great

help in your life. Surely it must be cheer-

ing and profitable to feel and to know and

to think that the greatest character that

the world has ever known, the greatest

man that ever lived by common consent,

man greater than any man ever was, or

ever will be, was the humble son of a hum-
ble carpenter, who spent his life in labor,

labor such as you are performing and re-

ceived his wages just as you are receiving

them way back in Palestine. And how in-

spiring, elevating, it must be for us to

call to mind such a character as that in

our labor.

And now I want to express again my
pleasure of meeting you, and I want to

say to you in conclusion that I shall be

pleased at any time in the future when it

may serve your purpose to have me speak

to you upon any particular subject in con-

nection with your line ©f work, and you

may be sure that I shall be more than de-

lighted to appear before you and to give

you the best that I can offer you on that

subject. I have been interested in this

study for years past. I made it a special

study in the University of Washington so

that I may sometime be able to offer you

something that will be of benefit and in-

terest to you. I thank you.

EVERYBODY BUMPED FATHER
"Wipe your feet, papa," reminded

papa's eldest daughter as he stumped mud-

dily on the front porch. Papa accordingly

shuffled his feet diligently upon the wire

mat; then stepped upon a strip of carpet

on the porch and by contorting himself

into weird shapes wiped the edges of his

shoe soles comparatively clean.
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"Don't hang your wet coat there!"

called his wife. "Don't you know water

will ruin that chair?" Papa accordingly

gathered up his raincoat and carried it up

to the bathroom.

"Oh, Mamma," wailed the youngest

daughter; "look at the mud he's leaving

on the stairs! And I just washed them my-

self! " But papa was putting on his

slippers in the bathroom, standing on one

foot and hopping about like some damp
stork. Then he changed his clothes and

came downstairs.

"Did you change your clothes, dear?"

inquired his wife sweetly, eyeing the chair

on which he sat with speculative eye. Papa

growled and turned over a sheet of his

paper, for he knew all about that inquiry.

Presently he stretched, yawned and rose.

He walked over to the sofa, heaped with

pillows, and lay back luxuriously just as

the middle daughter came in.

"Why, papa," she shrieked; "you're

spoiling the sofa pillows. You're lying

right on them!" Papa sat up.

"What's this sofa for?" he demanded.

His wife had come in by this time and

stood side by side with her indignant

daughter.
'

' Certainly not to treat it as you 're

treating it." she said. "If you want to

take a nap lie on your bed." Papa arose.

His jaw began to grow rigid, for papa was
getting mad. For long he had put up with

this sort of thing and the limit was reached.

"Take those pillows up to your rooms,"

he commanded the assembled daughters;

"this sofa goes out in the woodshed. This

is no place for useless things." Then he

dragged it out into the shed, leaving con-

sternation in his wake.

"What do you mean," stormed his wife.

Papa looked at her and she began to grow
uneasy under his look. He didn't say

anything.

"Go up in the bathroom and get my
raincoat and shoes," he directed. "One
of you girls, I don't care which." The

girls looked at each other.

"Go!" said papa, "and be quick." The

youngest daughter went. Then papa sat

in a sacred chair and put on his shoes. The

slippers, one inside the other, he handed

to the oldest daughter.

"Take them to the bathroom," he com-

manded. The oldest daughter stared. Then

she started to say something, and shrug-

ging her shoulders departed, holding the

slippers as though they might bite. She

couldn't miss any of this remarkable situ-

ation, so she returned.

"I'm going to the office," said papa;

"you can pack up what you like, because

we're going to store this truck and go to

a hotel."

"Why, papa!" It was a chorus of

alarmed voices. But papa was firm.

"One thing is certain," he said; "we're
through with this foolishness. I've had

all I'll stand. I'll do this much—either

you'll make this place homelike, begin-

ning tomorrow morning, or we quit house-

keeping. That's all." Then he departed

in the rain.

But when he returned his slippers were

in the hall, and his favorite chair, with the

evening papers on it, was stationed under

the light, and the family had retired.

Then papa put on his slippers, put them

on another chair and began to read.—Gal-

veston News.

life's Moving Pictures

O where is the bauble that pleased me so

'Twas just for a moment I let it go
And it faded from sight in the depths below;
On the current of progress' resistless flow

It was swept away by the undertow,
And the dream goes on, and we never know
What became of the toys we valued so

In the cherished visions of long ago.

Fretful children, we see the bright moon-beam
Crossing the path of life's beautiful dream,
And cry for the glimmering, shining gleam

—

Elusive as golden threads of life's theme;
Merely reflections on Time's rapid stream,

Deceptions—not always true as they seem

;

Guided divinely by Wisdom supreme
We wake, and new hope our losses redeem.

Each role is assigned and gloomy or gay,

No matter how hard we seek to delay

—

Our part in the drama of life we play;

And the toys that pleased us so yesterday
Are scattered and broken or thrown away.
We labor and love, see fond hopes decay
Weep o'er mistakes and repent as we may

—

Life's moving pictures change films every day.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.
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INDIANAPOLIS, AUGUST, 1913

Under date of July 3, 1912, the subjoined

self-explanatory letter from our General

Secretary has been sent to all Local Unions

and district councils of our U. B.

:

To the Officers and Members of all Local

Unions and District Councils of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America—Greeting:

Under date of June 28, 1912, we received

a communication from President Gompers

of the American Federation of Labor, noti-

fying us that the executive council of that

body declares:

First—That the propositions submitted

by the Amalgamated Society of terms of

amalgamation are based upon the form of

organization in all its details of the Amalga-

mated Society, which are so far-reaching as

to make it immediately impossible for the

U. B. to accept or adopt, and which would

indeed make the U. B., under its own name,

the Amalgamated Society.

Second—That the propositions made by
the U. B. are fair, just, advantageous,

honorable and as far-reaching as the U. B.,

in its present and immediate future, is in

position to make for the amalgamation of

the Amalgamated Society with the U. B.

The executive council of the American Fed-

eration of Labor, therefore, decides that the

terms proposed by the United Brotherhood

for amalgamation of the Amalgamated So-

ciety with the United Brotherhood should

be the basis for amalgamation; that unless

these terms are accepted by the Amalga-

mated Society it carries with it the revoca-

tion of the charter as directed by the At-

lanta convention of the American Federa-

tion of Labor.

The executive council further decides to

extend the time to August 1, 1912, within

which the Amalgamated Society may have

an opportunity to determine whether it will

accept the terms of amalgamation decided

on by the executive council or not. Failure

on the part of the Amalgamated Society to

comply, the charter will then be revoked.

As so many requests for information have

been made on us within the last few days

relative to this matter, it becomes our duty

to officially notify all local unions and dis-

trict councils of the action of the execu-

tive council of the American Federation of

Labor.

FRANK DUFFY, General Secretary.

4$t 4$t $
The labor department for the Dominion

of Canada has recently issued a highly in-

teresting report upon labor organizations in

that country.

It shows that the organization is closely

interwoven with that of the United States.

Briefly, it may be stated there are 1,741

local unions in Canada, of which 1,531 are

international, and the remainder are asso-

ciated with central bodies having no affilia-
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tion outside the Dominion. Ontario bulks

largely in trade unionism, claiming 700 local

unions out of 1,741 in Canada. British Co-

lumbia comes second with 234 local unions,

and Quebec is third with 205. The other

provinces divide the honors as follows: Al-

berta, 153; Nova Scotia, 138; Manitoba,

118; Saskatchewan, 84; New Brunswick,

73; Prince Edward Island, 7.

These figures as to provinces include all

local unions, whether international or other-

wise. In Prince Edward island there are

respectively three international and four na-

tional bodies. The special strength of

unionism is necessarily in the larger cities,

and the four largest cities in Canada com-

prise between them about one-fifth of the

local unions, proportioned as follows: To-

ronto, 105; Montreal, 95; Winnipeg, 79;

Vancouver, 76. Other cities rank in num-

ber as follows: Hamilton, 48; Ottawa, 47;

Quebec, 42; Victoria, 42; Galgary, 40; Lon-

don, 35; Edmonton, 33; St. Thomas, 28;

Fort William, 28; Lethbridge, 28; Port

Arthur, 27; Halifax, 22; Moose Jaw, 21;

Saskatoon, 21; St. John, 20. It is interest-

ing to note in these figures the prominence

taken by western cities, and how far, in

some cases, they have, relatively speaking,

outstripped the older eastern cities in labor

organization.

The total estimated membership in

Canada of trade unions is 133,132, the

Canadian international roll reaching 119,-

415, the remainder belonging to purely

Canadian unions. Of the latter class the

membership is no doubt actually larger than

these figures indicate, but precise reports

have not been received. The international

bodies represented in Canada show a total

membership, mostly in 'Canada and the

United States, of 2,340,865 members com-

prised in 27,418 unions; there are besides,

it will be remembered, a considerable min-

ority of trades organizations in the United

States without branches in Canada, the

membership of which in the United States

will increase the total considerably. The

total union membership in the United States

is placed at 2,625,000 for 1910, a some-

what greater strength relatively than in

Canada, having regard to the respective

populations.

As the high cost of living undeniably

hits the laboring man harder than anyone

else, and a solution of this grave problem

is becoming more pressing every day, it is

not astonishing in the least that the co-

operative movement as exemplified in Great

Britain, Belgium, Switzerland, Germany,

France, etc., is rapidly gaining ground in

this country. And as one of the chief ob-

jects of this movement is the purchasing of

food supplies direct from the producer and

the elimination of the middleman, it may
interest our members and readers to know
what George J. Holyoake, the historian of

the famous Eoachdale co-operative move-

ment said of this genus homo, as early as

in 1891. We are quoting from the Farmers'

Journal : '

'

"The middleman," says Mr. Holyoake,
" is a necessary intermediate in many cases

and places, but we may have too much of

him. He is like the Australian rabbit, very

well for cooking purposes, but when he

multiplies and is everywhere eating up every

green thing growing in the fields of profit,

he becomes a pest.

" Middlemanism has grown into an evil

of great magnitude. Instead of being a

service it has become a profession. * * *

Middlemanism is not such an advantage that

any should desire its perpetuation. * * *

Tntermedianism is held to be justified by

its economy in distribution. It is not

economy if efficiency or mercy is meant, but

it is economy if fraud or murder is in-

tended.

"It is the same mischief under which

manufacturers as well as workmen suffer,

namely, the monstrous multiplication of

middlemen. They are thicker upon the hills

than Charlotte Bronte's curates. They

swarm like locusts, to which they are kin.

It has been shown that most articles pro-

duced are sold at 50 to 100 per cent, in-

crease of the price paid to the manufac-

turers. It has also been stated that the cost

of the distribution of market gardeners'

produce is from upward of 400 to 700 per

cent. A small grower near a Yorkshire

town took his vegetables to market, for

which the salesmen offered him $1.25, which

was less than would cover the hire of horse

and cart and loss of time. In disgust he
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dumped the load of vegetables and drove

off, leaving them in the market place. The

dealers picked them up and sold them at

$6.25. All they had offered him for the lot

was $1.25. The manufacturers of cloth will

be put to $15,000 expense to make patterns

to submit to the caprice of the middleman-

merchant, when one-sixth of that amount,

$2,500, would be sufficient if he could reach

the consumer himself.

"Middlemauism is waste of money, waste

of power, and demoralization of industry

—

a nursery of fraud and imposture. Under
co-operation, it is a limited and indispensa-

ble servant of commerce.
'

' When under the control of the con-

sumer, the middleman is an economical

agent. Co-operation puts him under that

control. When the middleman is inde-

pendent, he is an agent for himself, a costly

tax upon the consumer, who is ever at the

mercy of the middleman, whose function is

business, not excellence, not honesty. '

'

In an address by Eev. Samuel H. Wood-
row of the First Congregational Church, re-

cently delivered before the Central Council

of Washington, D. C, that gentleman made
some forceful remarks well worthy of re-

production. He said:
'

' In this book of Ecclesiastes, Chapter 5,

Verse 9, are the words upon which I wish

to speak, ' The profit of the earth is for all.

'

'

' There never has been a time when the

profit of the earth has been used for the

good of all. As interpreted in the light of

history, the text would read, ' The profit of

the earth is for the few, and it is the func-

tion of the many to cultivate it for their

benefit.

'

'
' The world always has been willing to

welcome the imperialism which governs the

many for the enrichment of the few, but it

looks with suspicion upon any man or party

who ventures to suggest that the 'profit of

the earth is for all.'

'
' We have hardly taken the first steps in

the matter of a just distribution of the

wealth of farms, and forests, mills and

mines. Coal and steel barons, copper and

cattle kings, railroad and steamship mag-

nates have no divine right to a monopoly of

all the good things of earth, and yet they

seem to have them quite completely under

their control.

"Not always will thousands of boys from

9 to 14 toil in coal mines under conditions

that would sap the strength and vigor of

grown men; not always will little children

toil amid the noise and dust of our great

factories) not always will underfed and

underpaid women labor in sweatshops,

stitching life and soul into garments that

are to be sold over bargain counters. And
all this to enable a few men to amass mil-

lions for which they have no real use and

from which they can derive no adequate

enjoyment. '

'

I^abor Omnia Vincit

(Not Say So—But Do So.)

Our little hut is at the side of the road,

Right close by the gardens of God;
Where silver streams run, that laugh in the

sun,

And fresh is the green of the sod.

Apples that hang o'er walls of delight,

Fall oft at our feet of the day

;

The color of gold, they never are sold,

To eat and enjoy is to pay.-

The pilgrims that wind their course up the

road,

Linger long at the hut neath the trees;

While sun up above, sends down streamers of

love,

That mellows the hum of the bees.

Now Adam's old tree of evil and good,

Is aslant far back in the rear;

Windfalls are there, former food of the pair,

The price of those apples is dear.

The "Lovely and Lame" refreshed by the

fruit,

Continue their. way up the slope;

'Tis of peace, not of strife, this tree of life,

Gives to the children of hope.

Though in gardens of God, Adam and Eve,

Made there in the trees a mistake,

You, too, have a tree, that grows true and
free,

Be sure and of that one partake.

In the gardens of God, both of the trees

In substance of all have their birth;

In same salts of the soil, roots find their coil,

Trunks reaching to heaven from earth.

One tree is behind, the other before,

Both kissed by dew and the sun;

Race is granted its choice, by the great voice,

God's nadir and zenith are one.

H. S. LEVALLEY, A. T.,

Editor Kankakee (111.) Telepsychist.
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Constitutional Amendments
Local Union 261, Scranton, Pa.

—Eesolution and Amendment

—

Whereas, The local unions of our IT. B.

have been subjected to a great amount of

annoyance and expense during the past two

years through the uncalled-for amendments

to our General Constitution sent out for ref-

erendum vote without the endorsement of the

Gr. E. B.; therefore, we, the members of L.

IT. 261 of Scranton, Pa., in called meeting

assembled, recommend that Sec. 237 be

amended by striking out all after the word

"vote" on the sixth line.

Local Unions 339 and 1476 Port Worth,

Texas.

Sec. 57 to be stricken out.

Sec. 131 to be amended by substitut-

ing the following:

"See. 131. Where there are ten or

more L. U. 's in a State they must be af-

filiated with a State Council, holding at

least one meeting a year, composed ex-

clusively of delegates from L. U. 's of the

U. B.; electing such officers and adopting

such laws by referendum vote of affili-

ated unions as they may deem necessary

in organizing and strengthening the L.

U. 's of the State. All laws of State Coun-

cils must be approved by the G-. P. of this

U. B., and all officers and members of

State Councils shall be held responsible

for compliance with all laws governing the

U. B.
In advocating the striking out of Section

57, which requires applicants to be citizens of

the United States or Canada, or declare their

intentions, we claim that it is an injustice to

the southern border of the United States, and
especially to the Mexican mechanic. Worthy
in every way, he is too suspicious and
patriotic to qualify on such requirements and

becomes a potent factor in the hands of those

who cut wages and lengthen hours, and we
feel that it is a still greater injustice to in-

clude his country—Mexico—in the jurisdiction

of the U. B. and yet exclude him from mem-
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bership. We claim, also, that It Is a refutation

of our name as a brotherhood of America to

include citizens of only two countries of Amer-
ica as eligible to membership ; that as an or-

ganization of mechanics, organized to protect

and develop our trade, we have no consistent

right to draw race lines ; sufficient skill to

command journeyman's wages is and must be

the only requirements of a candidate. So let

us strike out this Section 57 and be just, fair

and consistent.

The amendment > Section 131, making it

compulsory for every L. U. in the state to

affiliate with its council, has become a neces-

sity for the fullest development of our U. B.

The system of organization adopted at the

inception of the U. B., while an unquestionable

success then, is proving utterly inadequate to

meet the demands of our present gigantic

membership. Many states, each holding a

membership now equal to the membership of

the U. B. a few years ago, demand a change
in the form of self-government in keeping with

our present growth, responsibilities and duties.

Such claims and statements are based on and
substantiated by the practical experience of

the Texas State Council of Carpenters and
Councils of other states where we have strug-

gled for years to build up our state interests,

with only one-third of the L. U.'s affiliated,

and often not that many, and the other L. U.'s

withholding their influence and support and
denying their responsibilities to their state

and licensed to do so in the present voluntary

affiliation.

We condemn such irresponsible conduct of

Jj. U.'s toward the U. B. and District Coun-
cils, and of mechanics toward the L. U.'s and

we should condemn such action toward the

State Councils. As organized mechanics,

eternally guarding every interest of mechanics,

we say that they must join a L. U. and as-

sume responsibilities that alone install and
establish a living wage and consistent hours
of labor. A L. U. must be chartered in the

U. B. and must affiliate with the D. C.—three

compulsory affiliations to be honored in order

to be respected as a responsible mechanic, and
now, with the growth of pur U. B., comes the

need of the fourth compulsory affiliation—that

with the State Council. As men, and no less

as mechanics, we have responsibilities and in-

terests, locally, nationally and most assuredly
in our state, that we must assume, protect and
develop to be responsible.

It is the responsibilities assumed that make
men and make unions ; where such are denied
and evaded they become the faintest shadows
of their own pretentions, and so with the State

Council. With only a portion of the L. U.'s

affiliated, it is not a State Council, merely an
effort to be one; with every L. U. attached to

it, it must be responsible for the State, and can
be. The per capita can be reduced to a minimum,
the interest spread over the entire state, and
the responsibilities justly distributed among

all the L. U.'s affiliated. The State Council
then can and will develop into one of the
strongest wings of the U. B. and eventually
into a sub-division of the systematic manage-
ment of a business that is fast becoming too
gigantic for one office or one man to do justice

to.

Local Union 1330, Holyoke, Mass., and

Local Unien 1464, Attleboro, Mass.,

et al.

The following to be added to Sec. 131:

State Councils organized by any D. C,

L. TJ., member or members in two (2)

or more States may be approved by the

G. P. if in his judgment it is for the bene-

fit of the TJ. B.

Any State Council comprising more

than one State that has been disapproved

by the G. P. shall be illegal and disband

at once.

Any District Council, Local Union,

member .or members who continues to ad-

vocate or uphold such State Councils after

being disapproved by the G. P. shall be

expelled from the U. B.

The G. P. shall have power to enforce

this section where he is satisfied of its

violation.

Local Union 769, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Amend See. 131 by inserting the follow-

ing in lieu thereof:

"Sec. 131. State Councils may be

formed- voluntarily by local unions of the

U. B. of any State or Province, and Inter-

state Councils may be formed by local

unions of two or more States or Provinces.

Such Councils may have power to adopt

by referendum vote of the L. U.'s affil-

iated such laws as will assist in organiz-

ing and strengthening the L. U. 's of their

respective States or Provinces. All laws

of State, Province or Interstate Councils

must be submitted to the G. P., and un-

less in conflict with the general constitu-

tion of the U. B., shall be approved by

the said officer."

Local Union 296, Ensley, Ala.

Sec. 45 to be amended by striking out

the words, "licensed State" (account-

ant) in the third line and inserting in-

stead the words, "certified public" (ac-

countant).
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Sec. 236 to be amended

after the letter "G. S." on

following words, "without

the official notice sent out

by any officer or member of

Sec. 237 to be amended
after the word "vote" on

following words, "without

the official notice sent out

by any officer or member of

by inserting

fifth line the

comment in

by the G. S.

the U. B."
by inserting

sixth line the

comment in

by the G. S.

the U. B."

Chattanooga, Tenn., District Council.

Sec. 131 to be amended as follows:

Add on first line after the words "State
Councils" the words "Tri-State or Dis-

trict Councils," making the first line

read: "State Councils, Tri-State Councils

or District Councils may be formed volun-

tarily," etc.

Also, strike out the word "State" on

fifth and sixth lines and insert the word
"all," making it read, "all Councils,"

instead of "State Councils."

Local Union 7, Minneapolis, Minn.

New section. Every organizer or dep-

uty working for the U. B. shall have reg-

istered at the G. O. the name of the town
or city that he considers his home town
or home city. No organizer or deputy
shall be allowed hotel expenses when
working in his home town or home city.

Every organizer or deputy working for the

U. B. shall every work day mail to the

G. P. a postal report card, said card to be

furnished by the G. O. The card shall be

so mailed that it will bear the postmark

of the town or city where it is mailed.

There shall be nothing written on said

card except the proper address on one

side, and on the other side the date,

month and name of city where mailed,

and a statement where the organizer or

deputy intends to be the following day.

All report cards received by the G. P.

during the quarter shall be submitted,

with organizer's and deputy's bills, to the

G. E. B. at their quarterly meetings. The
G. E. B. shall compute the number of days

each organizer or deputy has worked in

each town or city. Their findings to be

published in the G. E. B. minutes.

Local Union 7 offers the above amendment
for the purpose of keeping the local unions
better informed as to where organizers or dep-
uties are working and for the purpose of a
more just allowance to organizers and depu-
ties.

Local Union 55, Denver, Colo.

—Old Age or Superannuation Pension

—

New section. Any member of the U. B.

of C. and J. of A. who shall have been a

member of that U. B. in good standing

for a period of 20 years, and shall have
attained the age of 60 years, shall, upon
application to the G. E. B., furnishing

them with sufficient proof, be entitled to

a pension of $12 per month, less the

monthly dues of the L. U. of which he is

a member. The above mentioned pension

to be paid out from a special fund set

apart for that purpose. And it is further

provided that any member who by reason

of sickness, lack of employment, or any

good reason, shall have lapsed or been sus-

pended not to exceed two years, and who
shall have been a member in good stand-

ing for two separate periods of not less

than 10 years each, shall be entitled to all

the benefits provided in this section. The
provisions of this section to be in full

force and effect on January 1, 1915.

Local Union 62, Chicago, 111.

Sec. 109 to be stricken out and the fol-

lowing inserted instead:

Sec. 109. A member taking out a clear-

ance card shall pay into the L. U. ac-

cepting the clearance card a sum equal to

the difference in initiation fee.

Local Union 103, Birmingham, Ala.

Sec. 32 to be amended by striking out

all, beginning with the word '
' the '

' on

tenth line, and all on the eleventh,

twelfth, thirteenth, fourteenth, fifteeenth

and sixteenth line and by inserting the

following instead, "The G. P. may ap-

point, with the consent of a majority of

the G. E. B., any member of the U. B. in

good standing as an organizer, unless he

has been endorsed for that position by
the D. C. of his home district or by his L.

U. if no D. C. exists. There shall not be
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more than one organizer for each 8,000

members of the U. B. In no case shall

an organizer be sent into any city or dis-

trict without first notifying the D. C. or

L. U. having jurisdiction. The G. P.

shall publish in The Carpenter each month
a list of cities in which an organizer has

been during the preceding month, the

name of the organizer and the date of

his arrival and departure from each city."

Local Union 78, Troy, N. Y.

Sec. 116 to be amended to read:

Sec. 116. A semi-beneficial member
shall be entitled to a funeral donation of

$25 for one year's membership.

$50 for two years' membership.

$75 for three years' membership.

$100 for four years' membership.

Payable out of the General Fund, provided

at time of death he is in good standing in

accordance to the general constitution and

by-laws. He shall not be entitled to the

donations specified in Sees. 112, 113 and

114.

—Resoluti on

—

Resolved, That the convention at Wash-

ington instruct the G. E. B. to create a

fund to be known as the Sick Fund, and

that out of such fund a weekly donation

be paid to members in good standing at

the rate of $5 per week for at least 13

weeks in any one year, under proof of cer-

tificate from the L. U. to which the mem-
ber belongs. Said fund to be controlled

and payments made by the G. T.

Local Union 723, Newark, N. J.

—Resolution

—

Eesolved, That L. IT. 723 would suggest

that the general convention devise ways
and means to abolish the working card

system throughout the entire jurisdiction

of the U. B. of C. and J. of A. and estab-

lish a law providing that any member in

good standing be allowed to work on his

due book throughout the entire jurisdic-

tion of said XL B. of C. and J. of A.

word "Mexico" before the words "or
must" on third line; the section as amend-
ed to read

:

Sec. 57. Any candidate applying for

admission in any L. U. under the jurisdic-

tion of the U. B. must be a citizen of the

United States, Canada or Mexico, or must
furnish proof of his intention to become
a citizen.

Local Union 1125, Central Falls, R. I.

Sec. 12 to be amended by striking out

the third word on first line and inserting

instead, "shall be paid by the U. B. all

other expenses," making the section to

read:

Sec. 12. The mileage shall be paid by
the United Brotherhood; all other ex-

penses for the attendance of said dele-

gates shall be defrayed by the local union

they respectively represent.

Sec. 62 to be amended by striking out

the second word of second line, viz: "sub-

contract."

Sec. 63 to be amended by inserting be-

tween the fourth and fifth word the word

"sub-contract."

Sec. 106 to be amended by inserting

after the second word of fifth line the

words "nor pay any working card," mak-

ing the section to read:

Sec. 106. Any member working in a

district from which he returns home daily,

or who is sent for not more than one

month into an outside jurisdiction by an

employer from his own district, shall not

be required to take out a clearance card

nor pay any working card, but shall be

governed by the trade rules of the dis-

trict in which he works.

Local Union 14, San Antonio, Tex.

Sec. 57 to be amended by adding the

Local Union 495, Streator, 111.

—Resolution No. 1

—

Whereas, There are several woodwork-

ing factories and planing mills engaged in

the manufacture of articles used in the

general offices of the various national

unions and in the meeting halls of their

affiliated local unions, such as desks, ta-

bles, chairs, pedestals, gavels, ballot

boxes, charter and picture frames, flags
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and banner poles, badge and flag eases;

and,

Whereas, Manufacturers that are fair

and are employing union skilled labor ex-

clusively are using non-union supplies and

wooden receptacles in the following ar-

ticles : Cigar boxes, cigarmakers ' molds and

presses, broom handles, wood lasts for shoe-

makers, wooden hat blocks for hatters, all of

which are used by union workmen ; therefore,

be it

Eesolved, That local unions, officers and

members of the U. B. use their best efforts

in their respective union districts to or-

ganize all kindred branches of the wood-

working industry, especially where edge

tools are used, also dimension, circular

and band saw woodwork; and be it fur-

ther

Eesolved, That the G-. P. use his best

efforts in assisting local unions and dis-

trict councils to organize the workers en-

gaged at such kindred branches of the

woodworking industry, and that he insist

on applying the U. B. label on all such

woodwork.

-—Besolution No. 2

—

Whereas, Several U. B. local unions lo-

cated in coal mining districts in the State

of Illinois have submitted much matter of

a grievous nature against the coal miners

at the past four conventions, appealing to

the delegates and general officers to inves-

tigate the many items of grievance in

connection with the jurisdictional conten-

tion existing between carpenters and

miners; and,

Whereas, The principal grievance is

that miners claim jurisdiction over U. B.

members in several districts and insist on

our members joining the Miners' Union,

especially those members who are contin-

ually at the mines, but also carpenters

who are engaged but temporarily; and,

Whereas, The coal miners make a scale

of wages of $2.50 per day for shaft car-

penters (as they call them), making a

difference in wage scales between shaft

carpenters and city or town carpenters of

50 cents to $1.45 per day; and,

Whereas, In several districts the mine

boss and the shaft carpenters and those

temporary employes build and repair their

coal miners' houses in defiance of the trade

rules of the carpenters in the city or dis-

trict, especially in the coal mining dis-

tricts, and the building interests, or the

building contractor and the union carpen-

ters are hampered to a great extent, as the

low wages paid the shaft carpenters are

advanced from all sides to the U. B. me-
chanics and causes much dissension, to the

detriment of the latter workmen; there-

fore, be it

Eesolved, That all delegates of the U.
B. to the Washington, D. C, convention

representing U. B. local unions in coal

mining districts meet in special session at

the convention and devise ways and means
whereby the grievances will receive due
attention at the convention, and that if

this matter should get the usual cold

shoulder, that these delegates advise their

local unions of the convention's action,

and that these affected coal mining local

unions club together and elect a repre-

sentative to be sent to the A. F. of L.

convention meeting in Eochester, N. Y.,

next November to take the grievance up
at that assembly.

Local Union 1116, Twin Falls, Idaho.

Sec. 74 to be amended by striking out

the first word "less"* on second line and
inserting in lieu thereof the word
"more," making the section to read:

See. 74. The initiation fee of all mem-
bers shall not be more than five dollars,

etc.

Local Union 80, Chicago, 111.

Sec. 32 to be amended to read, after the

letters " G. E. B. " on tenth line, as fol-

lows: The G. P. shall appoint the officers

of the G. E. B. as organizers in their re-

spective districts between board meetings,

and they to have supervision over organ-

izers and methods of organizing in said

district and appoint one organizer from

each district whose efficiency shall be ap-

proved by the G. E. B. or the G. E'. B.

officer of said district, and when the G.

E. B. deem it necessary to employ more

organizers as a request is made by a D.
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C. or L. U. for organizers the G. P. shall

refer same to the G. E. B., and if approved

the quota called for shall be appointed

and their request granted, and said extra

appointments shall cease when exigency

expires. Said organizers shall make a

daily report by first-class mail to the G.

P. on printed forms furnished by the G.

0., and the G. T. shall demand an item-

ized bill monthly, properly attested, from

said organizers for expenses incurred, and

said bills shall be submitted to the G. E.

B. quarterly. The G. P. shall sign all

charters, etc. (from seventeenth line the

section to remain in its present reading.)

Sec. 80 to be stricken out entirely.

Sec. 46 to be amended by striking out

all after the word "organization" on

fourth line and substituting the following:

"and expenditures for Fame to be paid

out of the general fund, and if said fund

is depleted or insufficient to properly

finance the expenses of the organization

by whatsoever legitimate cause, the G. E.

B. shall levy a per capita tax to be paid

out of the funds of the local unions or as

the local unions may deem best." From
sixth line the section to remain in its

present reading.

Local Union 1618, Sacramento, Cal.

Sec. 32 to be amended by striking out

all after the letters "G. E. B." on tenth

line to the letter "U, " inclusive, on six-

teenth line.

New section to be known as

Sec. 17a. It shall be the duty of the

general convention to determine how
many organizers shall work in each of the

districts, and said organizers shall be

elected by the district in which they re-

side, and under no circumstances shall an

organizer be sent to any other district to

represent the U. B. of C. and J. of A.

Any member in good standing one year

previous to the general elections shall be

eligible to that office, and any L. TJ. or

D. C. may nominate any member within

their district, either through mail or dele-

gate to the convention.

New section to be known as

Sec. 17b. The G. P. shall have super-

vision over the organizers, but must act

in accordance with Sec. 17a. The G. E.

B. shall have the power to suspend any
organizer failing to attend to his duties

or if found not acting to the best inter-

ests of the TJ. B. An organizer's term of

office shall be two years.

Local Unions 795 and 1596, St. Louis, Mo.
Sec. 8 to be amended by striking out

all after the word "required" on tenth

line.

Reasons: The section as it stands is dis-

criminating. It allows every member or offi-

cer, local or national, to represent his L. U.
as a delegate to the convention except the or-

ganizer. It is detrimental to the best interest

of the U. B., as it deprives our membership of

the benefit of the broad national experience of

these men.

Local Union 341, Chicago, 111.

—Besolution—
Besolved, That the U. B. convention to

be held in Washington, D. C., next Sep-

tember be requested to rule that the uni-

versal working card be granted to all

members of this union that are in good

standing in the jurisdiction of the Chi-

cago (111.) D. C.

Local Union 416, Chicago, 111.

Sec. 109 to be amended by striking out

the words "six months" on second line

and inserting "two years."

Local Union 495, Streator, 111.

Sec. 72 be amended by striking out all

after the word "five" on ninth line.

New section to be known as

Sec. 72a. Any practical, experienced

carpenter that may become an employing
contractor or join the organization when
he is an employer shall work in harmony
with and in the best interests of the U.

B., and if found working detrimental to

the members' interests of the L. U. to

which he belongs he shall be reported to

his L. U., and if the offense is of a serious

nature the L. U. shall report the offense

to the general officers, subject to a fine,

and he cannot hold office when charges

are pending against him.
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—Eesolution

—

Whereas, The delegates to the Des

Moines convention went on record as fa-

voring the building and maintaining of a

home to care for the old, aged and sick

members of the U. R, and after much

favorable discussion on the above matter,

that body of delegates instructed the gen-

eral officers to devise ways and means

whereby a beneficial home could be pro-

vided and the manner it could be sup-

ported and to furnish their data and plans

to the next following convention, to con-

vene in Washington, D. C; and,

Whereas, This question came before the

three previous conventions, but nothing

was done officially until the Des Moines

convention, and the delegates, seeing that

the question of providing a home was

daily and yearly pressing itself forward

from the membership in several districts

of the U. B., and the delegates there as-

sembled, knowing that this question ap-

peals to the manhood and obligation of

every member in order as his respective

duty to help the aged and homeless, the

sick and helpless, as some day it may fall

to the lot of the healthy and the strong

to look to whom should be his friend;

and,

Whereas, Our general officers have been

familiar with the growing demands of

our aged and sick, thousands have given

this charitable work much study, knowing

it is exemplified in the magnificent bene-

ficial home built and owned and con-

trolled by the International Typograph-

ical Union, an organization with one-

fourth less membership than the U. B.,

and some of our general officers, while

traveling in the interest of the U. B., have

stopped off on their way to investigate the

workings of this charitable home, will no

doubt be well informed to submit a feasi-

ble plan to the Washington convention

that will be acceptable to that body of

delegates; and,

Whereas, The medical fraternity of

the country, especially the members of

that profession that have taken up the

work of the cure of phthisis in its first

stages, have gone on record and declared

that cures can be accomplished in other

States with a lowsr atmosphere as well as

on the western hills of the State of Colo-

rado; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the delegates to the

Washington convention take action on

the report of the general officers, subject

to the approval of the rank and file of

the membership; and be it further

Resolved, That any L. U. or D. C. or

member of local union in any State that

may have anything to offer relative to the

securing of grounds, building and main-

taining a home as per plan submitted by

the general officers, especially of a self-

supporting nature, that such suggestions

or propositions have due consideration by
the special committee that may be ap-

pointed at th.i convention on the building

of the home in question, and that propo-

sitions from local unions, district councils

or members on the subject be submitted

to the rank and file for their approval or

rejection.

Local Union 422, San Francisco, Cal.

—Resolution—

-

Whereas, Under the present capitalistic

and competitive system a great number
of our members are continuously out of

employment; and,

Whereas, This condition not only causes

much hardship and suffering among our

brothers and their families, but also is

detrimental to the progress and best in-

terests of our entire U. B.; and,

Whereas, Relief from this deplorable

condition can only be obtained through

co-operative action; and,

Whereas, Several labor organizations,

especially the Woodworkers' Union of

Germany and the Amalgamated Society

of Carpenters, have established and are

successfully conducting an unemployment

benefit fund; therefore, be it

Resolved, That we are in favor of es-

tablishing an unemployment benefit fund

for our U. B.; and be it further

Resolved, That our general officers be

and are herewith instructed and author-

ized to obtain all possible information and

data on this subject and to draw up the
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laws and regulations for the establish-

ment and conducting of an unemploy-

ment benefit fund and submit them to a

referendum vote at an early date.

Local Union 309, New York City.

—Eesolution—
Whereas, One of the most serious prob-

lems confronting labor is unemployment.

While less serious at times of so-called

prosperity, millions of unemployed vainly

seek employment in times of industrial de-

pression, or so-called financial panics. Un-

employment is the root evil of almost all

social diseases, such as child labor, lack

of education, long hours of labor, low

wages, starvation, crimes, etc. Unemploy-

ment is inseparable from the wage sys-

tem; therefore, as long as the present sys-

tem of wage slavery exists the problem of

unemployment cannot be solved. Under

capitalism a reserve army of unemployed

is a living necessity. Without such an

army at its disposal capitalism would go

bankrupt in short order. The present

profit system would immediately collapse

in itself if one man would not depend

upon the other for a job. No strikes

would be necessary to shorten the hours

of labor or increase the wages of those

who today work long hours and still re-

main in abject poverty. Eecognizing the

above facts; be it

Eesolved, That it should be one of the

objects of our organization to propagate

among our members the abolishment of

the present wage system and the estab-

lishment of a co-operative commonwealth,

where the problem of unemployment, with

all the accompanying misery, will be ban-

ished from the human race; and be it

further

Eesolved, That we recommend to our

members the discussion and the study of

the so-called social question at the meet-

ings of their respective local unions for

the purpose of arriving at an intelligent

understanding and conclusion.

—Eesolution

—

Whereas, the growth in membership of a

labor organization is regarded as a sure

sign of its internal health. But it is not suf-

ficient to induce and encourage the men
standing outside the labor movement to join

our ranks. It is also imperative to educate

our membership as to the morals, ethics and
the necessity of a labor union. Problems of

the most intense character today occupy the

mind of almost every man. The high cost of

living, the uncertainty of employment and
unemployment are problems under which all

the members of the working class suffer.

Magazines and newspapers are today, with a

few exceptions, owned and controlled by our

common enemy, and instead of enlighten-

ment, are spreading false teachings.

We, the 200,000 members of the U. B. of

C. and J. of A., command the means of em-

ploying our own teachers, and imbuing our

members with the proper spirit to become
able and faithful soldiers of the cause to

which they are enlisted. We cannot expect

that our General Secretary, while supervising

the clerical work of our organization, can

spare enough time to act as editor of The
Carpenter; therefore, be it

Eesolved, by the delegates, in convention

assembled, that we instruct and empower our

incoming G. E. B. to employ an able literary

man, well versed in economic problems occu-

pying the minds of the human race, and

especially well versed in the problems con-

fronting the modern labor movement, as

editor of our official organ, The Carpenter.

Sec. 18 to be amended by striking out the

words, '
' Two General Vice-Presidents, '

' on

second line, and inserting the words, '
' First

and Second President. '

'

Sec. 19 to be amended by inserting, after

the first line, General President, etc., a new
line reading, '

' The First General Vice-Presi-

dent $1,500 annually."

Sec. 34a to be amended to read

:

"Sec. 34a. It shall be the duty of the

First General Vice-President to devote all

Ms time to the solution of the shop and mill

question. It shall be his duty to supervise

and direct, in conjunction and with the sanc-

tion of the G. P. and G. E. B., all efforts to-

ward organizing the men employed in the

woodworking industry. He shall be the

executive officer of a Union Label Depart-

ment and shall direct the efforts of our mem-
bers working in shops and mills to shorten
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the hours of labor and raise their standard

of wages. He shall, through the columns of

our official journal, The Carpenter, publish

a quarterly report giving an account of his

activities. He shall also gather and publish

data as to the number of organized and un-

organized men -working in shops and mills

and their condition in regard to hours and

wages."

—Eesolution

—

Whereas, All the large department stores

of New York City employ union carpenters

under union conditions except R. H. Macy &

Co. Two years ago, the New York D. C.

undertook to organize the carpenters at

Maey's, but the owner of the concern, Mr.

Strauss, absolutely refused to grant the de-

mand of our union and ever since strike-

breakers have been employed by Mr. Strauss,

and

Whereas, Since the introduction of cement

(reinforced) on a large scale, used in the

erection of bui1 dings, a large number of our

men have been employed in making what is

generally known as concrete forms. The em-

ployers, organized as the "Concrete Al-

liance," are working under a mutual agree-

ment with our organization; at almost every

job where concrete forms are erected union

men are employed, except at the erection of

our subway, owned and controlled, as almost

the whole street railway system of Greater

New York is owned and controlled, by Mr.

Belmont, and

Whereas, Hundreds of carpenters are em-

ployed on our elevated, subways and street

cars, and in its repair shops, under non-

union conditions, and

Whereas, both Mr. Belmont and Mr.

Strauss are members of the Civic Federation,

an organization formed, as alleged, for the

purpose of establishing peace and harmony

between capital and labor, and

Whereas, We are absolutely opposed to

such harmony between capital and labor as

that here above mentioned; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the officers of our organiza-

tion shall sever their connection with the

Civic Federation; and, be it further

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be

forwarded to the secretary of the Civic Fed-

eration, to R. H. Macy & Company and to

Mr. Belmont.

Local Union 1151, Batavia, N. Y.

—Eesolution

—

(Submitted to Des Moines convention and

resubmitted by above L. IT.)

Whereas, There are in our ranks old men
who have been identified with the movement

since its inception, helped to build up our

present organization and have been the pil-

lars and backbone thereof; men who have

borne the brunt of the battle and gone

through all the hardships which the different

strikes and lockouts forced upon them from

time to time, and

Whereas, There is not up to now any pro-

vision made whereby they would receive any

reward for their loyalty and steadfastness to

our cause; therefore be it

Resolved, That our General Constitution

be so amended that a fund be created guar-

anteeing to them a pension in their old days,

when they are no more able to follow their

occupation for a livelihood.

New section governing old age pension to

read:
'

' Any member who has been twenty-five

years a member of the U. B. continuously and

has reached the age of sixty years, and is in-

capacitated to such an extent that he cannot

earn over 75 per cent, of the wages in the

district in which he works, shall be entitled

to $150 (one hundred and fifty dollars) per

year, to be paid quarterly by the General

Treasurer upon the recommendation of the

local of which he is a member and the ap-

proval of the General Treasurer and General

Secretary.

Constitution and Rules for Tool In-

surance Fund
(Submitted to Salt Lake City convention and

re-submitted by L. LT . 1151.)

—Preamble

—

As it is a well-known fact that carpenters

and joiners, cabinetmakers, etc., cannot get

protection against loss of tools by fire from any

insurance company, because their business ne-

cessitates the removal of their tools from job

to job at short intervals, and such removal

would in each instance terminate the policy of

insurance, unless consent thereto of the in-

surance company be first obtained, and the

policy transferred in accordance therewith,

which is impossible now; therefore,

All subscribing to this fund agree by their
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signatures in their membership book, which
contains this constitution, to form a volun-
tary Mutual Relief Society, composed of mem-
bers of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners, and no other.

—Name and Jurisdiction

—

The name of the society is : Mutual Tool
Insurance Society of the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners of America.
The jurisdiction of this society shall extend

to every place where the U. B. has a local

union.

—Objects

—

Section 1. This is a mutual benefit fund,

the object of which is to indemnify its mem-
bers for loss of tools sustained by them either

through fire or explosion, or through flooding

or collapse caused by fire.

Sec. 2. The. loss sustained shall, when
proven, be indemnified at the actual value of

the tools so destroyed, but in no case shall

the indemnity exceed the amount for which
said tools were insured.

Sec. 3. It is hereby expressly provided that

with respect to the obligation assumed by
members of this fund, each member shall be

liable for losses arising only in proportion to

the value entered on his membership book.

—Officers-

Sec. 4. The officers of this society shall con-

sist of a President, a Secretary, a Treasurer, a

Bookkeeper, three Trustees and a Board of

Management.
Sec. 5. The G. P. of the U. B. shall ex-officio

be President of this society. The G. S. of the

U. B. shall ex-officio be Secretary of this so-

ciety. And the G. T. of the U. B. shall ex-

officio be Treasurer of this society. The O.

E. B. of the U. B. shall be ex-officio the Board
of Management of this society. The foregoing

officers shall not receive any salary, but shall

be entitled only to the actual expenses in-

curred by them on behalf of this society.

Sec. 6. The Bookkeeper shall be a paid em-
ploye, and his salary shall not exceed four

dollars ($4) per day of eight (S) hours, and
he, shall be selected and employed by the Sec-

retary.

Sec. 7. The three Trustees shall be elected

by the members of the society, and shall be
paid at the rate of fifty cents (50c) per hour
for time actualty spent in the service of the

society and expenses.

The election of the Trustees shall be by bal-

lot. Nominations to be made by members of

this society from every L. U. three months be-

fore election and the names of the nominees
published in the next issue of The Carpenter.

Election to be by printed ballots containing

the names of all nominees, furnished to the

local unions by the Secretary, and a plurality

to elect. Only members of this society to

vote, and their ballots to be identified by their

book number. All ballots to be forwarded by
the L. U. to the Secretary, and canvassed and

result announced by the Board of Manage-
ment.
The term of office of the Trustees shall be

for three years, so divided that the term of one
Trustee shall expire each year. None but
members of this society shall be eligible as
Trustees.

Sec. 8. The Board of Management superin-
tends the management of the affairs of the
society.

Sec. 9. The President shall supervise the
affairs of the society between the meetings of
the Board of Management and decide all

grievances or appeals of members, subject to
appeal to the Board of Management, whose de-
cision shall be final.

Sec. 10. The Secretary shall furnish all sup-
plies, preserve all correspondence, issue all

calls for assessments on the members, employ
the Bookkeeper, see that the accounts of the
Bookkeeper are in proper shape, receive all

moneys from local unions and receipt therefor,

and turn over all such receipts to the Treas-
urer on the same day, keep record of the
names and amount of insurance of all mem-
bers, pass on all claims, and see that the re-

serve funds in the local unions are kept as per
this constitution, and perform such other du-
ties as are necessary under this constitution.

Sec. 11. The Treasurer shall receive all

moneys from the Secretary, book same to the
credit of the members paying same, pay all

bills and losses on warrant signed by the
President and Secretary, and perform such
other duties as required by this constitution.

He shall submit his accounts to the Trustees
for audit when called upon to do so, and bank
all moneys in excess of twenty-five dollars

($25) received by him in the name of the so-

ciety. It shall require the signatures of the

Treasurer and Secretary to draw money from
the bank.

Sec. 12. It shall be the duty of the Trustees
to examine and audit the accounts of this so-

ciety every six months, and, in conjunction
with the President, Secretary and Treasurer,

determine the amount of the assessment to be
paid by the members.

Sec. 13. The Bookkeeper shall keep all ac-

counts of this society, subject to instructions

from the Secretary, and has an advisory voice,

but no vote, at the meetings of the Board of

Management.

—Membership

—

Sec. 14. Any member of the U. B. who em-
ploys tools of his own to the value of twenty-
five dollars ($25) and who acknowledges his

agreement with this constitution by his signa-

ture subscribed upon the membership book,

and pays 10 per cent, of the value of the insur-

ance to be taken out by him into the guarantee
fund, may be admitted to membership.

Sec. 15. No insurance shall be for less than
twenty-five dollars ($25) and none shall be

higher than one hundred dollars ($100), but

every member has the right to raise his insur-
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ance from twenty-five dollars ($25) to any
sum not exceeding one hundred dollars ($100)

or to reduce the same to any sum not less than
twenty-five dollars ($25) at any meeting of his

Local Union.

Sec. 16. In case of increase of insured value,

as per Sec. 13, the difference in the 10 per cent,

guarantee fund must accompany the applica-

tion of the member. In case of reduction, the

difference will be returned by the Local Union
as soon as the change is recorded and ap-
proved by the G. O.

Sec. 17. Of the 10 per cent, paid by each
member into the guarantee fund 7-10 shall be
forwarded to the G. O. and 3-10 shall remain
in charge of the L. U.

Sec. 18. When a member resigns from the

society, or is dropped from the membership
in the U. B., his deposit shall be returned to

him after deducting 10 per cent, for cost of

administration, provided he has not received

any benefit or fire loss during said period of

membership. If the member is in arrears of

assessments or dues at the time of his resig-

nation or withdrawal, such arrears must either

be previously paid or be deducted from the

amount to be returned to him. The amount
so due shall be paid within four weeks of

said cessation of membership.
Sec. 19. In case of the death of the mem-

ber, without he having received any benefit

for loss by fire, the full amount, 10 per cent.,

shall be returned to his beneficiaries within

two weeks.

Sec. 20. As soon as any member has been
indemnified for any loss sustained by him
his membership expires and the sum paid by
him into the guarantee fund is forfeited to the
society ; but such member can be readmitted

as a new member according to this constitu-

tion.

Sec. 21. When the total amount in the treas-

ury falls below 10 per cent, of insured value,

the Secretary and Trustees must levy an as-

sessment on all members of a tax sufficient to

restore the fund to said 10 per cent, guarantee.

Sec. 22. Every member not paying said tax

or assessment within one week after the date

set by the Secretary for payment of same shall

forfeit his membersbip and be dropped from
the roll, but must have been notified at least

one week previous by the F. S. of his L. U.

Sec. 23. Each member of this society wTho
has been notified by the F. S. of the L. U. to

pay his assessment shall pay the sum of 5

cents for such notice.

Sec. 24. Every member of this society suf-

fering loss of tools by fire, water, etc., as per

this constitution, shall, inside of four days
after investigation, be paid such sum as the

investigating committee shall decide is due
him ; but in no case shall such amount exceed
the sum for which he is insured.

No loss shall be paid which is caused by the

member working on Sunday or legal holidays,

or by performing labor in violation of the

trade rules

Sec. 25. Each new member shall upon his

admission receive a membership book, which
shall have a serial number and contain the

constitution, which shall be signed by the
member. This book shall contain the name
and number of the L. U. of the member, also

his ledger number, the amount of insurance,

and shall be signed by the Bookkeeper and
President. The price of the membership book
is to be paid on delivery.

Sec. 26. The society does not undertake any
guarantee for the deposit of a member who
has not personally signed his membership
book.

Sec. 27. Any member who fails to pay his

assessment on the expiration of the last period

for payment forfeits his membership. But the

acting officers may, at their discretion, re-

enroll such member within the next three

months if he shall pay his assessment in the

meantime.
Sec. 28. The Board of Management shall

have the power to reject any applicant for ad-

mission, or to exclude from the society any
member who is shown to have made false

statements as to the value of his tools ; the

full amount of the deposit to the guarantee
fund shall be returned to any member so ex-

cluded. The Board of Management shall have
the power to at any time make, or cause to be

made, an investigation in regard to any mem-
ber.

Sec. 29. No officer or agent can accept de-

posit, initiation or guarantee fund from any
one not a good standing member of the U. B.

But exclusion from this society does not work
suspension or exclusion from the U. B.

—Formation and Application of the Guarantee

Fund

—

Sec. 30. For the purpose of enabling the

society to promptly indemnify its members in

cases of loss and to cover the expenses of ad-

ministration, a guarantee fund is created by
collecting from every new member pn his ad-

mission a deposit of 10 per cent, of the total

sum he wishes to insure for.

Sec. 31. Upon the withdrawal of a member
from the society the deposit of 10 per cent, is

returned to such member. Ten per cent, of

the deposit, however, is deducted and retained.

This provision also applies to members who
reduce the amount of their insurance, or who
resign or are dropped from the U. B., but the

whole deposit goes to the society as soon as a

member receives indemnity for loss sustained.

Sec. 32. Whenever, by reason of indemnities

paid or expenditures that have arisen, the

guarantee fund shows a deficit, the members
shall cover the same, each being required to

pay in proportion to his deposit upon receipt

of a notice from the Secretary or Bookkeeper
and within the time prescribed by this consti-

tution.

Sec. 33. Every member is required to make
all payments due for the guarantee fund not
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later than the day specified in the first notice

received by him.

Sec. 34. In case a member fails to pay with-

in the said time, he shall be called upon by
special notice to fulfill his obligation within

four weeks, and if he does not pay within the

time indicated by such special notice, he shall

forfeit his membership and all claims against

this society. Ten cents (10c) must be paid

for such special notice.

Sec. 35. Any member who neglects to re-

port a claim for loss within three days after

it has occurred forfeits his claim. Members
when reporting their loss at their L. U. must
identify themselves by their membership book.

—Local Rules

—

Sec. 36. The F. S. of each L. U. will receive

all moneys for the Tool Insurance Fund and
will keep a separate book of accounts of all

moneys received or expended for account of

said fund. He shall make a monthly report

to the G. O. All books of the new members
will be issued by the G. O., forwarded to the

F. S. of the L. U., who will see that the mem-
ber signs same upon delivery to said member.
All assessments paid by the said member must
be entered by the F. S. on his membership
book, together with date of payment and Sec-

retary's signature, all on one line. All notices

must be sent to the members by the F. S.,

also the addresses of all members of this so-

ciety belonging to his L. U., together with the

amount they are insured for. He shall turn

over to the Treasurer of the L. U. at the close

of each meeting all moneys received for the

Tool Fund during the meeting, and take his

receipt therefor.

Sec. 37. The Treasurer shall receive from
the F. S. all moneys belonging to the Tool In-

surance Fund, and give his receipt tharefor.

He shall deposit same in the bank in the name
of the fund. He shall pay all legal bills

against the fund, on an order drawn by the

F. S. and countersigned by the President of

the L. U. He shall make a monthly report of

all moneys received and expended, and the

standing of the fund in his hands, to the G.

O., on blanks furnished by the G. O.

Sec. 38. The L. U. shall elect an Investigat-

ing Committee of three members. They must
be members of the Insurance Society. It shall

be their duty to investigate all claims for loss,

determine the amount of damage, and certify

such claims to the Treasurer for payment, on
blanks specially furnished for that purpose. It

shall require the signature of at least two
members of this committee to a claim before

same will be paid. They shall make a list of

the tools lost and their value; and this list

must be sworn to by the member making the

claim. They shall also audit the books of the

F. S. and Treasurer every quarter and certify

the result of their audit to the L. U. and

the G. O.

They shall receive fifty cents for each meet-

ing, and be paid for time lost in the service

of the fund at the union rate of their locality.

They shall serve for a period of six months,
and only members of this society shall be per-

mitted to vote at their election.

Sec. 39. When there are less than five mem-
bers of a L. U. belonging to this Insurance So-

ciety, the Trustees of the L. U. shall act as the
Investigating Committee.

Sec. 40. The three-tenths of the Guarantee
Fund which remains in charge of the L. U.,

together with all receipts for notices, forms
the local fund from which local fire losses and
cost of administration are in the first instance
to be paid. All such expenses must be certi-

fied in detail to the G. O. monthly ; and every
quarter, or oftener, if necessary, the Treas-
urer of the General Fund will forward to the
L. U. the amount so expended by them, from
the Guarantee Fund at headquarters. Assess-
ments paid by members to their L. U. must
be at once forwarded to the Secretary at the

G. O.

Sec. 41. The salaries to be paid to the finan-

cial secretary and treasurer of the L. U. for

their work in connection with this fund shall

not exceed 3 1-2 cents per member up to four
hundred (400) members; and 11-2 cents per
member for every member over the 400 quar-
terly ; and this amount will be paid in equal
parts from the fund.

Sec. 42. Any member dissatisfied with the
amount awarded him by the Investigating

Committee, or who has any grievance, may ap-
peal to the President, as per Sec. 9.

Sec. 43. Every member shall be paid the
amount of loss sustained by him within four
daya after the Investigating Committee has
approved same.

Sec. 44. In case of loss by fire, the member
must immediately notify the F. S. of his L.

U., who, in turn, shall notify the Investigating
Committee.

Sec. 45. The members of the U. B. belonging
to this society, and taking clearance cards
from the L. U. to another, shall be in immedi-
ate benefit in the L. U. they deposited their

card in ; and the local they cleared from shall

forward to the L. U. they cleared to the three-

tenths of the local guarantee fund of such
member immediately upon receipt of clearance,

coupon properly signed.

Sec. 46. When a member resigns, he shall

do so in writing, forwarding such resignation,

together with his membership book, to the F.

S. of L. TL, who will see that all dues and as-

sessments are paid as per Sec. 18, and then re-

turn the balance of guarantee fund less 10 per

cent., to said member, taking his receipt there-

for. He will then forward the membership
book to •the General Secretary, who will pay
the balance due them on said book.

—Amendments and Considerations

—

Sec. 47. Amendments or alterations of these

laws, when signed by at least twenty-five

members of the society and approved by the

Board of Management, shall be submitted to
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the referendum vote of the members of the so-

ciety, and, if approved by a majority vote, be
adopted. Members must vote on a slip fur-

nished by the G. O. and write their name, book
number and number of their L. D. on said

slip, and forward said vote to the General Sec-

retary.

Local Union 660, Springfield, Ohio.

Sec. 152 to be amended by striking out

all after the word '
' rate '

' on second line to

the word '
' warrant '

' on third line, and in-

serting the words: "one dollar per day."

Also by striking out the word '
' relief '

' on

eighth line and inserting the word '
' pay. '

'

Official

To the Members of all Local Unions of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America:

On May 31, 1912, a circular was mailed

to our Local Unions by L. U. 898 of Benton

Harbor, Mich., relating to the establish-

ment of a mineral bath house at that place

for the treatment of stomach, kidney, blad-

der and rheumatic troubles.

This circular contains, among others, the

following statements

:

"On the first Tuesday in April, this year,

we had our sub-committee on, hand in Indi-

anapolis at the meeting of the General

Executive Board to more fully explain the

proposition as it appeals to us, and from

the hearty assurances of support given us

by the General President, General Secretary

and a majority of the General Executive

Board, we feel perfectly justified in asking

all locals in joining hands with us in this,

our common cause."
'

' "Will you always remember that the Gen-

eral Executive Board, as well as the General

Officers, are on record as favorable to this

measure?"

The G. P., the G. S., the G. T. and mem-
bers of the General Executive Board have

neither gone on record, nor in any other

manner endorsed either the matter set forth

in the circular or any other proposition of

the kind.

Resolution of Special Interest Adopted
and Ordered Published by the Des

Moines Convention
—Eesolution No. 42

—

'
' Whereas, The Koken Barber Supply

Co., located at 911 Market Street, St. Louis,

Mo., who are manufacturers of barber

chairs and other barber supplies, have re-

peatedly and persistently refused to recog-

nize union labor, therefore, the C. D. C. of

St. Louis, Mo., do hereby request the Six-

teenth Biennial Convention of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America to devote sufficient space in their

official journal, The Carpenter, to properly

notify the membership of said organiza-

tion of above mentioned fact and request

said membership to give the matter such

attention as they may deem necessary as

individual members thereof. '

'

localities to be Avoided

Owing to the pending trade movements,

building depression and other causes, car-

penters are requested to stay away from

the following places

:

Ada, Okla. Klamath Falls, Ore.

Akron, O. Louisville, Ky.
Altus, Okla. Manhattan, Kan.
Alva, Okla. Madison, Wis.

Asherton, Tex. Milwaukee, Wis.

Ashland, Ky. Mowbridge, S. D.

Atlantic City, N. J. Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Aurora, 111. New York City.

Austin, Tex. New Bedford, Mass.

Bartlesville, Okla. New Orleans, La.

Battle Creek, Mich. Norfolk, Va.

Belleville, 111. North Yakima, Wash.
Birmingham, Ala. Omaha, Neb.

Boise, Idaho. Peoria, 111.

Cleveland, O. Pittsfield, Mass.

Dayton, O. Saskatoon, Sask., Can.

Dubuque, la. San Antonio, Tex.

El Paso, Tex. Sioux City, la.

Fort Myers, Fla. South Omaha, Neb.

Fresno, Cal. Syracuse, N. Y.

Greeley, Colo. Tampa, Fla.

Hot Springs, Ark. The Dalles, Ore.

Huntington, L. I., N. Y. Tri-Cities—Davenport,
Hutchinson, Kan. la.; Rock Island

Johnson City, Tenn. and Moline, 111.

Kenosha, Wis. Wichita Falls, Tex.
Kewanee, 111.

I/Ocal Unions Chartered L-ast Month
L'niontown, Pa.

Wilton, Conn.
Nashville, Tenn.
Wheeling, W. Va.

New Smyrna, Fla.

Navasota, Tex.

Auburn, R. I.

Little Rock, Ark.

Total, 8 Local Unions.

Expulsion

Fred Johnson, a member of L. U. 58,

Chicago, 111., was expelled by the L. U. for

selling his due-book to one Albert Carlson.
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Convention Call, Trades and I^abor
Congress of Canada

Office of the Secretary-Treasurer,

112 Florence Street,

Ottawa, Ont., July 6, 1912.

To the Officers and Members of Provisional

Federations of Labor, Trades and Labor

Councils, National Trades Unions, Federal

Labor Unions and International Local

Trades Unions in the Dominion of Canada,

Greeting

:

Fellow Labor Unionists and Brothers

—

The twenty-eighth annual session of the

Trades and Labor Congress of Canada will

convene in the Armouries building, Huskis-

son street, city of Guelph, Province of On-

tario, beginning at 10 o'clock Monday morn-

ing, September 9, 1912, and will continue in

session from day to day until the business of

the convention has been completed.

The delegates assembled at Calgary last

year chose Guelph as the next meeting place,

and it will be a striking tribute to the en-

thusiasm and enduring ability of the organ-

ized wage-workers of the "royal" and pro-

gressive city and surrounding industrial cen-

ters in the heart of the Province of Ontario

to have a large representation of delegates

from all over Canada in attendance. The

bill of fare to be presented is one that will

require the very best intelligence of the dele-

gates to grapple with.

The past year has been replete with mat-

ters of vital interest to the workers, and the

opponents of organized labor are very active,

as will appear from the systematic and per-

sistent endeavor being made in Canada and

Great Britain to weaken regulations that

were imposed for the protection of the work-

ing classes. Each year has witnessed a won-

derful growth in the intricacy and difficulty

of the problems to be dealt with by the Con-

gress, and the Guelph convention will be no

exception in this respect. Among other

matters calling for immediate attention are

the following:

1. Dominion and provincial legislation af-

fecting labor interests.

2. The alien labor act and its utter use-

lessness to protect the working classes in its

present cumbersome administration.

3. The immigration laws.

4. The eight-hour bill.

5. The workingmen's compensation acts

in the various provinces—administration of

by provincial governments and their inter-

pretation by the courts.

6. Amendments to the industrial disputes

and investigation act. ,

7. Clear definition of our position as

wage-workers on the projected old age pen-

sion measure now before a special committee

of the Dominion House of Commons.

8. Proposed amendments to the Dominion

elections act, to make election day a public

holiday and to abolish the $200 deposit now
exacted.

9. Payment of wages on railways fort-

nightly, and many other features.

Never more than now has there been

greater necessity for vigilance in safeguard-

ing the rights of labor. Organized bodies on

every hand are contesting for their own pro-

tection, and in this regard labor no longer

has the field to itself. If labor is to re-

ceive its portion it will have to keep watch-

ful every hour of every day.

Send your best, most experienced and

faithful men to the convention, and elect

them now. If you neglect to do so, don't

complain that your particular interests have

been overlooked or neglected. This is the

time of prosperity, and labor must be pre-

pared to do battle at every available oppor-

tunity if it is to keep up with the procession.

Fraternally yours,

JAMES C. WATTEES, President,

FEED BANCEOFT, Vice-Pres.,

P. M. DEAPEE, Secy.-Treas.,

Executive Council, Trades and Labor Con-

gress of Canada.
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Vancouver, B. C. I/abor Temple

Editor The Carpenter:

I am forwarding to you a picture of the

new Vancouver, B. C, Labor Temple, hoping

you will give it a place in an early issue of

the journal.

The temple is four stories above ground,

with basement. Extreme measurements are

120 by 77 feet and 90 feet high. Top, or

fourth, floor has two halls 43 by 74 feet,

splendidly lighted, with six stained glass win-

was bought October 24, 1899, at a cost of

$7,500. Conservative estimates now place the

ground value at $125,000—a splendid proof

of the wisdom of purchase at that time.

The contract price for the temple was
$136,000—adding architect's fees, light fix-

tures, furniture, interest and other inciden-

tals, brings the total cost up to $151,000,

which, with site $125,000, makes the property

value $276,000, all owned by unions and

union men.

dows. The third floor has four meeting

rooms and a suite of offices which are occu-

pied by U. B. carpenters and painters.

The second floor has twenty suites of

offices and rooms which are occupied by the

Labor Temple Company, the Labor Council

and various unions. The first floor is sep-

arated into seven stores and all are occu-

pied.

There are altogether eight meeting rooms

in the building, and these are occupied al-

most every night. In the basement is a

large and well-conducted pool room, a print-

ing office, tool room, etc.

The ground on which the temple stands

The officers of the Labor Temple are:

President, James Brown, bricklayer; vice-

president, John McMillan, painter ; secretary

-

tr„asurer, James Campbell, U. B. carpenter;

managing director, J. H. McVety, machinist.

—Directors

—

J. W. Wilkins, Amalgamated Society of

Carpenters.

E. P. Pettipiece, Typographical Union.

Murdock Mackenzie, United Brotherhood
of Carpenters.

Ed Lothian, United Brotherhood of Car-

penters.

Fred A. Hooper, Street Bailway Employes

'

Uuion.
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To say the unionists of Vancouver are

proud of this magnificent building is putting

it mildly and the effect is plainly seen in the

increased interest being manifested in labor

circles.

The United Brotherhood has very com-

modious quarters on the third floor, rooms

No. 304-305, in which the financial secretary

of L. U. 617 is to be found from 8 a. m. to

5 p. m. each day. The District Council also

has offices on the third floor in conjunction

with L. TJ. 617.

The U. B. membership, since the moving

into the new temple May 1, seem to have

taken on a new lease of life and a splendid

forward movement is in progress. We are

fast regaining the position of eighteen

months ago, when we had a closed- shop, a?) 1

if we can secure funds to carry on our pres-

ent vigorous organizing campaign we will re

in as good a position next year as before nie

strike of 1911.

Yours fraternally,

L. H. BUBNHAM, Sec.-Treas. D C.

Vancouver, B. C.

From Wheeling, W. Va.

Editor The Carpenter:

As this is the first time I have broken into

print, I don't desire to take up much space,

but there are some things I wish to mentiou

which should interest every member of the

U. B., particularly those brothers who are in

the habit of violating Section No. 106 of the

General Constitution relating to clearance

cards. This violation no doubt is commit-

ted unintentionally on the part of some

members, they not being familiar with the

law, but in many cases it is done deliberately,

and quite often by members who have been

working in a district where the trade is well

organized and carpenters receiving good

wages and working under good conditions.

But when going into a district where the

trade is not so well organized or where open

shop prevails (perhaps of no fault of the

loyal members who constitute the local of

that district), secure employment without

ever consulting the officers as to -the condi-

tions of the trade, the scale of wages paid,

hours of work, or anything else, and when
approached by a brother member they will

invariably give this answer: "Why, you

have no union here; you have only a few

members belonging to it. I belong to a local

that is doing things. I don't think I will

be here long and it would be too much bother

to transfer my membership. '
' And when we

say: "You are violating the Constitution

and should deposit your card with us," the

answer is: "Well, you fellows get a union

first, then come to me. Come out to our

town and you will see a real union."

Now, brothers, you who do these things, let

tne ask you one question. How would you

like to be in' your brother's place who is iso-

lated in some out-of-the-way community,

striving to better his own and his fellow

craftsmen's condition, contending with the

hatchet-and-saw man, the jack-of-all-trades,

the rural carpenter, who knows nothing of

unionism, and then to be confronted with a

superior intellectual brother trade unionist

from a city where they do things?

There is another phase of this situation I

wish to mention, and that is in regard to

members being sent by an employer into an

outside district to work. Section 106 says

plainly :

'
' Any member going into an out-

side district for an employer from his own
district must take out his clearance card if

he remains more than one month. '
' Now,

what does that mean? I had an experience

with two brothers who were sent into this dis-

trict temporarily^. Cards were issued to the

two brothers for the month with the advice

that when that time had expired to deposit

their cards with the local of this district.

The matter was neglected by the two broth-

ers, and when accosted by the business agent

they stated that the secretary of their home

local informed them that it was not neces-

sary for them to transfer. The result was

that charges had to be preferred against the

two brothers.

I mention this instance to show that some-

times the officers are not familiar with the

provisions of the Constitution or will delib-

erately advise brother members contrary to

the general law.

If we are to have a good union of our craft

we must at all times obey the laws of our

organization, respect the trade rules of the

district in which we work and when travel-
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ing ourselves equipped with the proper pass-

port, and then we will always be welcomed

in any city in which we desire to hold forth

for a while. Fraternally yours,

E. J. WEEKLEY,
Bus. Agt. Ohio Valley District Council.

Wheeling, W. Va.

Formation of Georgia State Council

Editor The Carpenter:

In response to a call sent out to all local

unions of the State by the Macon (Ga.) D.

C, to form a State Council, on June 27, 17

delegates, representing 10 local unions, met

in Macon, Ga., and adopted a constitution

and by-laws, which will be submitted to a

referendum vote. The officers elected are:

A. M. Copeland, president, Atlanta, Ga., and

H. 0. McMath, secretary-treasurer, Macon,

Ga. Fraternally yours,

H. C. McMATH,
Secy.-Treas. Georgia State Council.

Editor The Carpenter:

In my capacity of a general organizer and

by request of the officers of the Georgia

State Council, I am sending you the follow-

ing account of events in connection with the

organizing of the aforementioned body for

publication in our official journal.

It was a rather small but an enthusiastic

bunch of Georgia wood butchers that assem-

bled on Thursday, June 27, in Carpenters'

Hall, Macon, and proceeded to organize a

State Council of Carpenters for Georgia.

The call was sent out by the Macon Dis-

trict Council, and about one-half of the local

unions of the State responded, which assures

the success of the infant organization. The

meeting was a very spirited one and some

very sensible resolutions and a good set of

laws were adopted for the governing of the

new state body.

Brother D. F. Featherston, of Jackson-

ville, Fla., was present as a special deputy

for General President Huber. Addressing

the meeting, he made a rousing speech, giv-

ing sound advice, demonstrating the neces-

sity and illustrating the usefulness of a state

organization.

Brother A. M. Copeland, U. B. organizer

for Georgia, also addressed the meeting and

made a splendid talk, which was listened to

with great interest. The writer, . Organizer

M. B. Hamilton, of Tennessee, happening to

be in the city, also spoke, advocating better

organization and closer affiliation of the vari-

ous local unions and assisted Brother Cope-

land in his efforts to infuse new life into the

Macon membership and local unions.

Brother J. F. Harbin, of Waycross, Ga.,

the next speaker, made a fine talk. In the

course of his very interesting remarks he

stated that about 100 per cent, of the craft in

Waycross were organized.

Officers of the Council were elected as fol-

lows:

A. M. Copeland, Atlanta, president.

J. F. Hardin, Waycross, vice-president.

H. C. McMath, Macon, secretary-treasurer.

The Executive Board to consist of the

president, vice-president, secretary-treasurer

and the following members: Jim Stevenson,

Atlanta; A. V. Moore, Sylvista; W. H.

Thomas, Macon; C. H. Pearson, Douglas, and

W. D. Breedlove, Macon.

The meeting was a very harmonious one all

through and the officers elected are good,

loyal men and earnest workers, and every-

think looks bright for the success of the

State Council.

As a result of the meeting the Macon mem-

bership are taking renewed interest in their

local unions and even non-union men have be-

come aroused to the necessity of organiza-

tion. The local unions in that city are tak-

ing in from 5 to 15 members every meeting

night. Open meetings are being held each

week and are well attended by the carpen-

ters. Fraternally yours,

M. B. HAMILTON, General Organizer.

From Augusta, Ga.

Editor The Carpenter:

Kindly allow me space in the journal to

express myself about conditions and work

here in Augusta. The latter, I am pleased

to say, is plentiful just now, and as to state

of organization I can say that 90 per cent,

of the carpenters in this city are in the

union. Considering this favorable situatien,

we should be receiving better pay, however,

40 cents per hour i? the best wage we can re-

port. We have f 'cured the eight-hour day
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for outside carpenters and nine hours for the

shop men. One of the largest shops, viz.:

the Woodward Lumber Company shop, we

have thoroughly organized, and others are

coming our way. Early in the year we got

together and began a lively campaign of edu-

cation and organization and our efforts in

this direction are now bearing fruit. "We

have among us the champion bunch of or-

ganizers of this section of the country and

also had Brothers Singleton, Blackmore and

Bean, general organizers, with us during the

preceding six months. Things are looking

bright for the carpenters at the present time.

Fraternally yours,

E. J. PALMER, B. A. L. U. 283.

Augusta, Ga.

Dedication of Utica, N. Y., I<abor

Temple
In August, 1892, labor leaders of Utica, N.

Y., conceived the idea of erecting a home

for the various labor organizations . of that

city. While the idea of erecting a temple

for the labor unions had long been in the

minds of many of those prominent in the

labor movement at the time, it was not until

August 1, 1892, that the idea was crystal-

lized into the first step towards the realiza-

tion of the project. By a resolution intro-

duced at a meeting of the Utica Trades As-

sembly, Edward A. Bates took the initial

step in the matter.

Last July 4 the culmination of those ideas

and ideals, which in 1892 were scarcely more

than dreams, was brought about through the

dedication of the new Labor Temple, corner

of Devereaux and Charlotte streets. The

cornerstone of the building was laid just one

year ago. At the dedication exercises Ed-

ward A. Bates, "father" of the Labor Tem-

ple project, had the honor of acting as mas-

ter of ceremonies.

Owing to the fact that the arrival of Pres-

ident Sam Gompers, of the A. F. of L., was

delayed by a wreck on the line, two sessions

were held in place of the one program as

planned.

The morning exercises in the Labor Tem-

ple were held in the large series of stores on

the ground floor of the building.

Upon being introduced Mr. Bates spoke

appreciatively of the honor bestowed upon

him in delivering the new Labor Temple to

the workingmen and women of Utica. He
spoke of the long and hard struggle which

preceded and made possible the dedication

exercises. "However, we are not going to

speak of the storms and showers of the past,

but of the sunshine of the present and fu-

ture. This is a proud time for every work-

ingman. To the delegates who met first in

August, 1892, it is certainly a proud time.

We have here the most magnificent building

erected by organized labor in the State and

in any other State. But we are not going

to tell what we have done. We have with us

today men apart from our movement, and

they will tell us what they think of what we
have done. '

'

Mr. Bates then introduced as the first

speaker of the morning the mayor of Utica,

Frank J. Baker, who was heartily applauded

at the conclusion of his address.

Addresses were also delivered by Presi-

dent Daniel Harris, of the New York State

Federation of Labor; Commissioner of La-

bor John Williams, of the State of New
York; Urban Fleming, international presi-

dent of the Mule Spinners' Union, and

others, among whom was our General Presi-

dent, Wm. D. Huber.

He said that he was just as proud of the

temple as any Utica workingman, and that

Utica laborers had a right to be proud. The

speaker referred to the difficulties experi-

enced by those in charge of the project, and

spoke appreciatively of the temple. '
' I have

traveled from one end to the other of this

country and have never seen a prettier Labor

Temple than you have in Utica, '
' he said.

'
' I believe those in the city not connected

with the movement are also proud of it. You
have built this temple well. Don't think

you have reached the acme of all desired.

It's yours. Now keep it and progress. The

labor movement has come to stay. '
' He re-

ferred to the struggle of workingmen for

years, and predicted that in spite of the fact

that laborers were still in the fight, the end

would be to their credit. He concluded his

address by again congratulating Utica work-

ingmen on their beautiful home.

President Sam Gompers was the only
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speaker at the afternoon meeting. In his

stirring address he said, in part

:

"One hundred and thirty odd years ago a

number of men met in Philadelphia in a hall

not so large as this, not more beautiful than

this, and far less commodious than this hall.

Yet these men, realizing the condition in

which the people of the colonies of America

were living, striving and struggling," gave to

the world a declaration, not only of a new

government, a new republic, but in that Dec-

laration of Independence, more than all else,

a new measuring of the rights of man.
'

' When in the Declaration of Independ-

ence there were set forth reasons for the sev-

erance from the mother country, there were

declared certain inalienable rights to which

every man is entitled—the rights of life, lib-

erty and pursuit of happiness. It was an

inspiration to every man that he be recog-

nized as a brother in the human family.

"Ever since we have gone on, and on, and

on. On each re-occurring Fourth of July we
celebrate the nation's natal day, singing the

glory of men who struggled to make the re-

public a living reality. It behooves us not

simply to glorify the past, but to stop and

look back to see wherein we have failed and

what the lesson teaches. If the present is

only to glorify the past, then the lives of

men who fought for the country have been

lived in vain.

'
' With a country grand and beautiful,

with the earth as rich as any on the globe,

with 95,000,000 people as energetic, progres-

sive, intelligent and self-restraining as in

any portion of the civilized world—with all

these if there be one man in all the country

who walks about seeking the opportunity of

obtaining work to secure bread for himself

and his, it is a question mark behind every

claim for progress and civilization.

"We know that without the instrumental-

ity of the organization, the condition of

workers would constantly deteriorate."

President Gompers then mentioned the neces-

sities of the laborer and characterized gov-

ernments as of only two kinds. He said:
'

' The first is such as is in the case of the

Czar of Eussia, who is supposed to possess all

knowledge and power. The second the con-

stitutional form of government in which the

people are their own ruler and adminis-

trator.

'
' In the United States of America we do

not want a czar. What we want is a peo-

ple 's government. '
' The speaker men-

tioned the deliberations of the first French

Assembly as to the cause of the downfall of

a republic and then said: "Bear this in

mind, my friends, the republic of the United

States was not the first republic. '
' He spoke

of the cause leading to the opportunity for

tyrants to find easy prey in the common peo-

ple.
'

' I ask you, my friends, is it not time

to question if there are not special privi-

leges, immunities here and there? Is there

not an effort to take from the working peo-

ple the right of association and to enter or-

ganized protest?

"But if I read the signs of the times

aright, the labor movement is not to be out-

lawed. It expresses the American senti-

ment of character, citizenship and sovereign-

ty, which no power on earth can down."

President Gompers spoke of the demand of

workingmen for their children and said:

"We throw contempt into the teeth of

those who besmirch our movement, which

stands for human rights.

"And it is one of the world's greatest

privileges that this fourth day of July, 1912,

in celebration and in honor of that event, this

temple of labor, erected by the sons of toil

of your beautiful city of Utica, consecrated

to the holy name of labor and liberty, is

dedicated today.

"Despite all drawbacks and setbacks, the

cause of labor is one of justice and freedom.

It keeps the torch of freedom alight, the

flame of liberty ablaze. It instills in our

minds not only the duty, responsibility and

obligation, but the rights which by God, na-

ture and the constitution of our country, are

ours. I bid you Godspeed in your task and

may this temple of labor be consecrated to

the idea and ideal of human brotherhood and

your progress be unimpeded. '

'

Following the address, those present gave

three cheers for President Gompers.

Education is a better safeguard of lib-

erty than a standing army.—Edward Ever-

ett.
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News Notes from
Local Unions

Ottawa, Ont., Can.—Our strike for better

conditions still being on, it is imperatively

necessary for all migrating carpenters to

give this city a wide berth until such time

as we are in a position to report the success-

ful issue of our movement through the

medium of this Journal. Help up to win

out by keeping away.

a a a
Paterson, N. J.—Local Union 325 of this

city desires to give publicity to the fact

that at a meeting held early in July, a testi-

monial was read and adopted in memory of

Mr. James "White, one of our esteemed and

considerate employers, who believed the

laborer was worthy of his hire, always acted

accordingly, and who recently passed away.

A A Av *+* v
Collinsville, Okla.—Brother carpenters

contemplating a change of locaHty, will

please take notice that this town is a good

place to stay away from at this time. "We

are overrun with carpenters in search of

work, though there is absolutely no show

for them or any newcomer until trade con-

ditions have improved. Traveling brothers

heed our advice and avoid Collinsville, Okla.

fy ** •$

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.—Judging from the

influx of idle carpenters, people in the North

seem to be under the impression that there

is no limit to the demand for men of the

craft here. This is a mistake, there are

plenty of men here to do all the work and

some to spare. Trade conditions in this

place are such that we would advise migrat-

ing brothers to keep away for the present,

at least.

A A A

Eock Island, 111.
—

"We regret to state that

since last May, when we reported very poor

trade conditions, no improvement has taken

place that would warrant the influx of idle

carpenters experienced this last two months.

There is still a scarcity of work and some

of our home men are idle. Traveling broth-

ers are therefore advised to avoid the Tri-

Cities—Davenport, la. ; Eock Island and

Moline, 111.

A A A

Springfield, Mo.—So far we have con-

ducted a very strenuous and successful or-

ganizing campaign for the year 1912. "We

have now a membership of over 100 and

some more applications are pending. We
accomplished this in part by lowering the

initiation fee to $5.00 for the period of one

month; it seemed to be the only way to

reach certain men. Local Union 975 never

before enjoyed such a large membership and

at the same time the good will of the public

as at present.

A A A

Quebec, Can.—The situation here is of

the most encouraging. At this time of writ-

ing (July 13), five of our employers have

signed our agreement, and judging from

reports coming in, our members are deter-

mined to firmly hold out and fight for their

rights to the last ditch. At present we have

183 members out on strike. However, the

bosses on their part also seem determined to

give us a serious battle, which, by the way,

we note with pleasure, for the harder the

fight, the more glorious the victory will be

for the victor. AAA
Portland, Ore.«—In this city recently an

incident occurred that shows not only fideli-

ty to principle, but plainly emphasizes the

altruistic spirit pervading the membership

of our Local Unions here. Several years

ago Mrs. Eva Shaffer was left a widow with

five children to support. She was without

means and was compelled to exercise the

most rigid economy to support her children

and keep them in school. "With commenda-

ble persistence she struggled on, but was

met with further reverses. Her little home

was destroyed by fire, thus making her
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struggle doubly hard. Learning of this sad

case our Local Unions took immediate

action and a number of our members volun-

teered to rebuild the little home, which has

been completed without cost to the un-

fortunate widow.

In Appreciation of 24 Years of Faith-

ful Services

Montreal, Can.—The picture below is that

of our venerable and loyal brother, Eugene

Guilbant, born February 7, 1837, and now
over 75 years of age. He was initiated in

Local Union 134, Montreal, January 9, 1888,

and was elected to the office of treasurer in

the month of December of the same year.

He was re-elected without opposition or con-

test at each following term and is serving

in the same capacity at the present time.

He always paid his dues in conformity with

our laws—paying the preceding month in

the current month.

EUGENE GUILBANT.

Local Union 134 is proud of having such

a loyal member and efficient officer and in

appreciation of his many years of faithful

services and loyalty to the cause herewith

presents his picture to our members and

readers of the Journal.

Information Wanted
Thos. E. Broadway, a carpenter by trade,

who left his wife in Eutherford, N. J., in

May, 1909, presumably going to Jackson-

ville, Fla., is sought for. Height about five

feet, six inches; age, 36 years; weight about

140 pounds; last heard from in May, 1910.

Any member or reader who can locate him

will kindly notify

MES. THOS. E. BEOADWAY.
Hoboken road, cor. 7th St., Carlstadt, N. J.

Walter Mumm, the member of L. U. 175,

New York City, whose whereabouts was in-

quired for in last issue, is five feet seven

inches in height, weighs 140 pounds; hair

very dark, nearly black; dark brown eyes,

no moustache, dark complexion, nice set of

teeth, heavy eyebrows, wavy hair, always

wore a dark suit, tan ties; also tan shoes.

Members or readers who can locate him will

confer a favor by communicating with

MES. W. MUMM.
1 St. Paul's Place, Bronx, New York City.

James Bell, born in Lindisfarn, County

Cavan, Ireland, in about 1835. He learned

the carpenter trade and went to South

Africa in about 1864. His heirs are now
entitled to about $130,000 and any one hav-

ing information concerning them is requested

to communicate with the undersigned at

once. JOHN J. DINYEE.
2 State street, Hartford, Conn.

Hans Koch, formerly of Negannee, Mich.,

last heard from in Chicago, 111., but supposed

to have gone to Arizona, is inquired for. His

brother, Fred C. Koch, died July 1 and it

is necessary to find Hans Koch in order to

close up the estate. Any information as to

his whereabouts will be thankfully received

by S. J. M. CALL, Sec. L. U. 873.

Negannee, Mich.

Arthur McNee, last heard from in Min-

neapolis, November, 1911, is sought for.

Anyone knowing of his whereabouts will

kindly notify his brother,

AECHIE McNEE.
Care Doyles' Hotel, 137 Hobert ave.,

Bayonne, N. J.
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Successful Trade Movements

Nowata, Okla.—Our scale, as raised from

45 cents per hour to 50 cents per hour on

April 1, 1912, has been paid by the employ-

ers and is recognized by all union and non-

union men as well ever since the above date.

Our working hours were and are eight per

day.

*
Princeton, 111.—Our movement for better

conditions entered into last February, was
successful all through and our demand for

an increase in wages from 35 cents to 40

cents per hour met with the approval of our

employers and went into force April 1 with-

out any trouble. We are working nine hours

per day, same as formerly.

A A AV V ***

Sioux City, la.
—

"We have won out glori-

ously in our demand for a minimum scale of

45 cents per hour at eight hours' work per

day. But a few men were compelled to lay

off June 1, they not getting the new rate

of wages, but now every union man in the

city is or can go to work under the improved

conditions. We have secured an advance of

5 cents per hour.

* * *
Santa Fe, N. M.—The outcome of our

demand for a raise in wages of 5 cents per

hour has been in our favor. We were thus

successful, with the exception of two con-

tractors who, however, have but little work

and which we expect to win over shortly. At

the present time work is rather slack here.

Our new scale is 55 cents per hour at 8

hours' work per day.

A^ ifr A
Springfield, Mo.—The success we _ have

met with since April 1, the day when our

trade demand came due, is very encouraging.

The greater majority of the contractors ob-

serve the eight-hour day and are paying the

scale of 37 1-2 cents per hour. In a short

time we expect to realize our full demand

and get every contractor in line. Our old

scale was nine hours at $3 per day.

Bar Harbor, Me.—We had no trouble in

securing the demanded advance in wages
from $3.25 to $3.60 per day of eight hours

on May 1. We believe we lead every town
in the U. B. 's jurisdiction in the percentage

of union men under union domination or

control. Every carpenter, painter, mason,

plumber and tinsmith working in Bar
Harbor are organized. What locality can

beat it?

a. &. &.

Milford, Mass.—Success has crowned our

efforts. We have obtained the signatures of

our employers to a two-year agreement ex-

piring May 1, 1914, whereby we are granted

the Saturday half holiday during June, July,

August and September of this year without

reduction in pay, and beginning with May
1, 1913, we will have the holiday, or forty-

four hours per week at 47 3-4 cents per hour

all through the year.

a. a a
Council Bluffs, la.—While some of the

bosses, not willing to grant our demand for

a raise of 5 cents per hour, discharged some

of our men on April 1, they have since been

falling gradually in line and most of the

brothers are now receiving the increased rate

of $4 per day at eight hours' work per day.

Only one contractor is still holding out and

we don't know what the result will be. We
are, however, not losing much sleep over this

contractor 's attitude.AAA
Boston, Mass.—Eegarding the outcome of

our movement . for better conditions for the

bridge carpenters of this city, it may be

stated that we met with no opposition at all.

Every contractor in our line signed up to

the new scale of 43 3-4 cents minimum per

hour for all employes on the wharf, scow

or lighter and all employes required to fur-

nish tools, and 37 1-2 cents minimum for all

men engaged in land machine work. Our

former rate was $3.28 per day. We are

working eight hours per day, forty-four

hours per week.
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Why Circles Cannot be Measured

Exactly

(By Wm. Innes.)

In response to Brother Logan's inquiry

in the June issue of the journal as to why
circles cannot be measured exactly, and
also why it is that not one line in one hun-

dred can be measured exactly .(excepting

when we fix the numbers 3 and 4 by a

doubles process of figures purposely), I

would say the following, which should con-

vince him or any other inquirer:

Eegarding the circle, there have been

many men good at figures that have tried

to find the length of a circle for more
than two thousand years and all of them
have been failures to this present time.

One of the best was Dr. Clausen. He
journeyed through the laborious task of

finding the length to 250 decimals. Long
before he reached the first hundred figures

it would not be possible to see with the

eyesight what was left of a line 100 miles

long.

If we could find the length of any cir-

cle, as an inch, or a foot, or a mile in

diameter, we would then have the con-

stant number, so that we could multiply

any diameter and obtain the exact answer

for length of circle.

We have at the present time five different

constants in use.

The first is credited to Archimedes of an-

cient fame, which is 3 1-7, or its equal 22-7.

The second is credited to Adrian Metius, of

the seventeenth century. It is 355-113 and
nearly right, being as good as six decimals.

The other three are the outgrowth of the

Arabic (or Hindoo) system of figures more
recently; they are 3.1416 and 3.141592 and
3.14159265- 1

-. Of course this last one is the

most exact.

The length of any circle, as a rough ap-

proximation, is found by multiplying any di-

ameter by 3 1-7 (or 22-7), as 22-7 is merely

the fractional form of 3 1-7. An example of

each should accompany this, and supposing it

as a 15-inch diameter; then

7 15"

3

Then by 2
7
2 we have 15

22

45

= 474" by 31

30
30

71 33(F

474

Of course, by cross multiplication this last

form can have two lines of figures eliminated,

as 15 multiplied by 22 equals 330; 330 di-

vided by 7 equal 47 1-7.

(There are other abbreviations of 22-7, but

they would be out of place just now.)

For rough practical hand work (as in get-

ting the length of an iron tire for a wheel)

3 1-7 is used, and 3.1416 is used for school

work, and the other three are used for finer

grades of practical figuring.

The constant may be found by inscribing

and circumscribing a circle with polygons, be-

ginning with two squares, the next computa-

tion is two octagons. This doubling of sides

may be continued as far as we please. That

proves first problem in exact.

Second Problem.—If we make any square

surface, as one inch square, or two, or three,

or four, or five, or six, or seven inches

square, and so on, and try to find the exact

length between the points A and B, we shall

also find it a failure, thus

:

^4- **- tfyve "*+ cA-')

Here in Fig. 1 we say (1 times 1) -I- (1

time 1) equal 2; and if we were able to know
the length of AB we could find the diagonal

of any square.
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We try it thus:

\/% equals 1

1

24 100 equals .4

96

281)4.00 equals 1

And by continuing this procedure we get

a never-ending answer of 1.41421356- 1-.

There are many of us not familiar with

finding the square root, so I will explain it

thus : AB is a side of a square that contains

2 inches and by multiplying 1.414- 1- by itself

we get a close approximation to a two-inch

surface. So to find 1.414-|- is to find one of

the two equal roots, written as

1/2, also as 1/2

So
1
/2T=1.

1

1.00

This 1 in the answer is the highest figure

multiplied by itself that can be subtracted

from 2, or 1 times 1. We annex two ciphers

for the purpose of getting another figure in

the answer, because it always takes two for

each figure of the root, excepting there is an

odd number of figures at left of decimal

point; then the first figure is treated the

same as if it were two figures, as in 2. or

248. If odd figures happen after the deci-

mal point they are made even by annexing a

cipher, as in 248.365 it is changed to

248.3650.

To get a new devisor for 100 is the next

step, so we say 2 times the root figure found

equals 2, and put it in the tens place of the

divisor with a naught after it, as in .20 di-

vided by 100 equals .4.^ Here 100 eomains

20 five times, but we disregard that because

whenever the dividend is one more than the

divisor we must place this newly found fig-

ure in the place that the naught holds and

then multiply the divisor by it and subtract

the result from 100, at in

24 100=.4
96=4 times 24

4^00

Here we annex another two ciphers to ob-

tain another figure in the root. We also, as

before, double the root figures. This time it

is 2 times 14 and annex one. We don't an-

nex a cipher to the 28 because we can plainly

see it goes once, as in 400 divided by 281

equals 1. Continue in same manner.

There are always two figures taken down
to each new dividend, excepting when it is

visible that the whole dividend is conceived

on sight, as in

-,7810000

Here we can see that 900 is the answer,

because it being six figures, the answer must

be three figures, and 9 is the first, because 9

times 9 equals 81 ; so 9 and two ciphers is the

answer as root.

Pointing the dividend off into couples and

annexing ciphers (when necessary) is usually

the first procedure, as

-/98T95.4

when pointed and changed appears as

-/9-87-65.40

There are some who may say a diagonal

may be unfindable, but we can measure the

side of any square.

It is just as easy to prove that not one of

the four sides can be found, as follows

:

In verifying that we could not measure the

diagonal line of a square we had to name the

exact length of a side; that name was one

(or 1), and so we now must name a diagonal

line of a square exactly before we can try

to find one of its sides.

Suppose we call the diagonal line this time

2 inches long; then what is the length of one

of its four equal sides? (That makes the

figures we used in last problem again serv-

iceable.)

Fig. 2 then appears thus:

*ir
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It has been known for nearly twenty-five

hundred years that the lengths in both prob-

lems could be found by square root, although

in these modern times they have been in

greater use and more accurately determined,

and so we find by square root that the side

between the points AB is as before

v"2^=l.4142135623730950488+ continued

(This time it was only necessary to use

evolution, but in the first we had also to use

involution.)

To get the multiplicative divisor for each

new dividend in square root after first figure

has been placed in answer the following new
formula shall be found helpful: (2 ans. -I-

M. U.) M. U., and means twice the answer

with the mental unit annexed to it, and then

multiplied by the mental unit, gives the

quantity to be subtracted from the dividend.

It follows as a logical sequence, since we

are not able to measure the lines stated in

those two problems, even by figures, that all

manual measurements are inexact.

There are other three elements which

make it worse. Our eyesight is hundreds of

times more defective on fine measurements

than figures are.

Our rules and tape bines are not made the

same length. I have seen two-foot rules dif-

fer 1-16 inch. Common woven tapes may dif-

fer an inch on 40 feet.

The third element is the temperature, as a

rule, or a ten-foot pole, or a steel tape line

may be a certain length in the morning and

a different length next morning.

Eegarding the lines that can be measured

by figures. Their lowest integral figures are

3, 4 and 5. If this 3 and 4 are changed by

the same number we can get other rectangles

that keep the same proportion to the rectan-

gle 3 by 4; for instance, the mason's and

carpenter's familiar rule is 6, 8 and 10, or

2 times 3 and 2 times 4, and of course

(6
2
)+ (8

s)=v/ 100

and 10 is the exact answer, but there are

thousands of rectangle numbers between

and 4 that would cause 3 and 4 to be dispro-

portionate and never ending. So when we

say a stick is 4 inches by 4 inches by 9 feet

6 inches, or 6 inches by 6 inches by 12 feet,

we merely give a good, practical approxima-

tion of its dimensions.

Solution to "Puzzle in May Journal

The problem offered by Brother George

Lane of L. U. 656 Holyoke, Mass., and pub-

lished in the May issue, has been correctly

solved by Brothers W. N. Holmes, L. U.

176, Matt Eeznick, L. U. 1615 Cleveland, O.,

and S. Shinberg, L. U. 132 Washington,

D. C.

A piece, as shown in Fig. 1, supposed to

Fig. 1.

be linoleum may, by cutting it up in two

xig. z.

pieces only, as per Fig. 2, be made into a

xig. 3.

square with eight of the small squares on

each side, as shown in Fig. 3.
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Detail Drawings

(By Dwight L. Stoddard.)

Detail drawings are often made full size,

and so originally were these drawings, but

of course they will be much reduced when
appearing in the journal.

Fig. 1 shows a very common base with

mold at top and the common quarter round

?t the bottom. The quarter round always

In Fig. 5 I have shown a corner like

the upper corner of a porch ceiling. We

Fig. 1. Fig. 2. Fig. 3. Fig. 4.

looked too common for me at the bottom

of a base, though I am free to admit it is

what is possibly used more than anything

else.

Fig. 2 is another style of base and one

that was used a good deal; it looked very

nice, too, when it was new and first put

up, but it naturally got old and dingy

pretty soon, as there was so much to it to

catch and hold the dust.

Fig. 3 is perhaps the very best style, as

it is so neat and simple; it can always be

kept nice and clean. This has a shoe at

the bottom. It is a good substantial style

of construction, though it is true that a

big building where the joists are very wide

and wet, when constructed they might

shrink, let the floor drop down and the

shoe drop out of the base.

Fig. 4. Here we have a good plain

style, one that is used a good deal. The

imitation of the shoe makes a very neat

and good finish and looks so much better

to my eye than the much used quarter

round.

Fig. 5.

often see a quarter round used instead.

The other design shows the much preferred

scotia—how much better it looks to me.

Fig. 6. Here I show the corner boards

Fig. 6.

and the three-quarter round that is used

so much, and I also show one finished with

quarter round. In this instance I do not

object to the quarter round at all, I rather

like the looks of it.

Fig. 7 shows another place a quarter

round looks all right to me, and that is at

the top of a cheap head casing. Isn't that

neat and simple?

Fig. 8 shows a little more stylish head,

one that has been appropriate for a good
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Fig. 7.

many years and will be I expect for all

times to come.

Fig. 10.

Fig. 11 shows the construction of a stair,

Fig. 8.

Fig. 9 is again almost the same style,

only instead of being a plain mold it is

a pressed mold in imitation of carved.

. ZZIL :•-.'-
Fig. 11.

which is nearly the same in all stairs, only

cheap ones are not rabbeted in.

Fig. 9.

Fig. 10 shows a newel post, one that can

be easily made by any carpenter; it is in

perfect harmony with any of these styles

of casings. This style is made large at the

top; to sit anything on the top is the idea

of it. Fig. 12.
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Fig. 12 doesn't show much, yet it is one

construction of base and base block and

the bottom end of the casing.

Fig. 13 is a little part of a sash and

jamb or frame of a window. They are so

Fig. 13.

standard in construction that it is not gen-

erally necessary to make detail drawings

of them, yet where they are in any way
away from the standard it might be that

they would need the detail drawing more

than anything else. Now while I suppose

it is just as easy to make a little detail

drawing of a window complete, I trust the

beginner that tries it the first time will

realize the tiny window has more to it than

he first thought; in fact one can work on

windows all his life and know all about

just how many pieces there are and how
they all go together, for it is indeed very

simple, and yet to draw every piece com-

plete is at least enough of a job to be one

of the best lessons I know of to the be-

ginner. If any of you doubt it and want

to practice drawing just try it; it will be

time well spent.

A Handy Pair of Trestles
(By James Barry, L. U. 509.)

Sometimes a saw bench is too low for

1

fixing blinds, sash-cords, picture moldings,

etc. The sketch below explains itself

—

the top part can be used by inserting a 6

Fig. 2.

inch spike in hole at each end, and removing

same when not in use. 2x4 Stuff for top and

legs or even lighter stuff may be used.

Fig. 1. Fig. 3.
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Below is an illustration of a home-made case the two short center shelves should be

saw-clamp, which may prove helpful to narrower than the others and the back of

many of the brothers. this same space may also be inclosed.

A Home-Made Bookcase

(By John Upton.)

After one gets a house built according to

his own ideas he is not likely to be suited

with the furniture that may be had ready

made and so is usually on the lookout for

designs of something a little different. It

Support" for Loose ^helves

may be that he has more time and ambition

than he has money. As a bookcase, goes as

far as any one article of furniture toward

making a house into a home, we will consider

some designs for that.

The mission case shown here can have

doors to cover the central space, in which

rwi

*

End View Ernd View

The other bookcase may be provided with

doors or left open as desired. If doors are

made the top and bottom shelves should be

two inches wider than the others. The

doors then would swing in between the top

and bottom shelves and not quite touch the

others. The other three shelves can be

made adjustable as to height. This is ac-

complished by making inch square pieces,

which support them, by boring holes through

the stick in two directions and putting pegs

in them. Holes are bored in the sides and

also in the shelves to receive these pegs. The

holes should be bored only a little more than

half way through the wood.

Doors for this bookcase should be made
with a narrow frame—three or four inches

—

and should have a single pane of glass,

which can be divided into sections by nar-

row strips fitted in and cemented onto the
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glass. This case should be closed at the

back.

The mission ease is intended to be left

open at the back, except the space in the cen-

ter. The lumber should be oak, one inch

As much as we carpenters know about

porch building I have no doubt but there are

<

>

i h

4 P

Mission book cftse

Door

thick. Double tenons on the ends of the

shelves make good strong construction. The

short shelves and vertical pieces are simply

let into the other pieces at their ends. One-

fourth inch is deep enough for the grooves.

Make doors for central space of one piece

of board or of two doweled together. Use

brass hinges. Four feet long and about same

height is a good size for case, with ten to

twelve inches between the shelves.

Porch Designs

(By Dwight L. Stoddard.)

What could be of more interest in the con-

some of them that do not know the archi-

tectural names of the different parts, and

CAP
CflOSN MOULD

FASCIA
PLANCEER

thinking it might be of interest to some of

the readers of our official paper, I have given

DETAIL OF PORCH CORNICE.

struction of a home than the designing and the names. You will note these names are

building of a porch? the names of the forms, not the names of the
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different pieces. I give other styles of

columns as well as several different styles of

porches, hoping they may be of interest to

some of the brothers.

In the cornice of the porch I have given

the names of the different pieces, as known
and as used by the carpenter.

This porch is like the oue we carpenters

have built so many times. It is like the one

I built on my own house. While the detail

of the other porch cornice shows one that I

designed and built for another party. A
brother helped me build it and he thought I

had most too many pieces when we were

building it, yet he admitted when it was

done that it was O K. You will note it

was constructed with all stock material, even

used a cap mold that is used for inside heads.

Of one porch I have shown the complete ele-

1 i

vation, how homelike they can be made. The

end elevations show how easy it is to make

them all open for the nice summer air or

closed up tight to keep out the snow in the

winter time and let the '

' sunshine in.
'

'
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bon 8 ©tunben fiir darpenter. Conner*
pfjung bon 50 dents per Sag, in Sraft feit

1. ^anuar. ©ie SIrBeitSgeit ber ©fjoparfiei*

ter tfi bon 10 auf 9 ©tunben unb 8 ©tunben
am ©amfiag, rebugirt.

dlntljorbunbSBIjeaton, $11. 55
SentS 2>iinitttaI*©tunbeuIoIjn bet 44 ©tun*
ben per SBodje. Soljnerljoljung bon 5 dents
per ©tunbe.

© a S I a t o o n, © a S I., ©an. 50 dents
SJ?inimaI*©rmtbenIoI)n Bet neunftiinbiger

SIrBeitSgeit. Soljnerljoljung bon 45 dents
per Sag.

$oIiet, $11. ©IjoparBeiter: 9 ©tun*
ben per Sag Bei 25 dents Bis gu 32% ©tun*
bentoljn. Sjertiirgung ber iaglidjen SIrBeitS*

geit bon 10 auf 9 ©tunben unb Sooner*
Ijbljung bon 2% BiS 5% dents per ©tunbe.

$etin g)an, 91. g). SJ?initnaI*©tun*
benloljn bon $2.75 Bei neunftiinbiger Sir*

BeitSgeit. 2obnerfjbljung bon 25 dents per
Sag, feit 1. SIpril.

^eoria, $ II. $4.40 per ©tunbe Bei

adjtftiinbiger SIrBeitSgeit, 44 ©tunben per
SBodje. geftfe^ung eineS 29Hnimat*2oI)neS.

2t)nn, Sfiaff. 50 dents Sftinimal*

©tunbenloljn Bei 44 ©tunben per SBodje.

Soljnerljoljung bon $3.82 per Sag auf 50
Sent§ per ©tunbe.

Sip ton, $nb. 35 dents per ©tunbe
Si?inimat*2oIjn Bei 9 ©tunben per Sag.
fioljnerljbfjung bon 2 dents per ©tunbe, feit

bent 1. SIpril.
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2 dents SKinintal*

©tunbenloljn Bei adjtftiinbiger SIrBeitSgeit.

Solinerljofjung bon 5 dents per ©tunbe, feit

1. SIpril.

$ in g ft on, Ont., dan. 37y2 dents
per ©tunbe, 8 ©tunben per Sag. Soljn*

erpfjung bon 2y2 dents per ©tunbe, in

£raft feit 1. $anuar.

©outfi, grantington, Sftaff. 50
dents 9ftinimaI*©tunbenIofjn Bei 44 ©tun*
ben per SBodje. Soljnerljoljung bon 5 dents
per ©tunbe.

danonSBurg, 5$ a. $3.25 per Sag
3ftinimaI*2oI)n Bei neunftiinbiger SIrBeitS*

geit. Solmerljotjung bon 25 dents per Sag.

dorpuSd^riftt, Seg. 45 dents
per ©tunbe Bei adjtftiinbiger SIrBeitSgeit.

2obnerI)6I)ung bon 5 dents per ©tunbe.

33uffaIo, 91. %. darpenter*S^initnaI*
Soljn, 50 dents per ©tunbe Bei adjtftiinbiger

SIrBeitSgeit. 2o^nerB,6B,ung bon 5 dents per

©tunbe unb ©antftag*^>atBfeiertag todljrenb

ben ETConaten $uni, $uli unb Stuguft.

5£ort doIBorne, Ont., dan. 35
dents 2J?inimaI*©tunbenIoljn Bei neunftiin*

biger SIrBeitSgeit. Soljnertibljung bon 5
dents per ©tunbe, in ®raft feit 1. $uli.

2fteabbiIIe, $£ a. 8 ©tunben, bei

$3.00 HftinimaI*2oI)n per Sag fiir darpen*
ter feit 1. $uni. SSertiirgung ber SIrbeitS*

geit bon 9 auf 8 ©tunben per Sag.

©alent, $11. 40 dents Minimal*
©tunbenloljn Bei adjtftiinbiger SIrBeitSgeit.

Sotjnerfjbljung bon 5 dents per ©tunbe.

Stutlanb, 3H. 8 ©tunben per Sag,
anftatt 9 ©tunben, errungen nadj gtoangig*

tdgigem SluSftanbe.

Romero tj, £>. $3.00 9J?inimaI*2oI|n

unb 8 ©tunben per Sag, Soljnerljbljung

bon 25 dents unb SSerfiirgung ber SIrBeitS*

geit bon 9 auf 8 ©tunben per Sag.

SKidjtgan d i t p, $ n b. 45 dents
9J?inimaI*©tunbenIoIjn Bei 8 ©tunben per
Sag. Sjertiirgung ber SIrBeitSgeit bon 9 auf
8 ©tunben per Sag unb Soljnerljoljung bon
5 dents per ©tunbe.

SO? a b i f o n, SB i §. 2TCinimaI*SoB,n fiir

darpenter 40 dents per ©tunbe, fiir ©fi,op*

arBeiter 37 V-i dents per ©tunbe Bei ad)t*

ftiinbiger SIrBeitSgeit. Sob.nerp^ung bon
2V2 dents per ©tunbe.

2TCafon ditij, % a. 40 dents per

©tunbe 3JttnimaI*2oIm Bei ge^nftiinbiger Sir*

BeitSgeit. 2o^nerB,bB,ung bon $3.50 per Sag
auf 40 dents per ©tunbe.

9?eir>£aben, donn. 45 dents Sftini*

maI*©tunbenIoB,n Bei 44 ©tunben StrBeitS*

geit per SEodje laut border Beftelienbent S5er*

trag. ®ie ft-orberung beftanb ^ier in ber

^tegelung beS Se^rlingStnefenS ineldje burdj*

gefefet tourbe.

9tonte, 9?. g). 41 dents SKinimal*
©tunbenlob^n bei 44 ©tunben SIrBeitSgeit per

SBodje. 2oIjnerI)bI)ung bon 3V2 dents per

©tunbe unb ben ©antftag*^a[Bfeiertag, Be*

ginnenb ant 1. $uli.

fP e d b i 1 1 e, Sg a. 37 dents per ©tunbe
WlinimaUQofyn Bei adjtftiinbiger SIrBeitSgeit.

Soljuerljotiung bon 2V2 dents per ©tunbe.

SB o r c e ft e r, Wl a f f. $n ben gaBrifen
imtrbe ber ©amftag*§aIBfeiertag, in einigen

roaf)renb brei, in anberen roaB,renb fedjS

SJconaten beS ^aB^reS eingefiiB.rt.

©bbneij, 91. ©., dan. 33y2 dents
©tunbenloB^n Bei neunftiinbiger SIrBeitSgeit.

Cofjnerfjbljung bon 34 dents per ©tunbe.
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SB B e e 1 i n g, SB. 93 a. ©er gefd)loffene

©Bop murbe nad) breirobdjentticBem 2lu§*

ftanbe after 23augetoerfe bon ben Sarpentern
burdjgefe^t.

SouiSbille, $ij. 45 (£ent§ per

©tunbe 2ftinimaf*2oBn Bet 44 ©tunben per

SBodje. SoIjnerBoBung bori1 $3.20 per Sag
auf 45 SentS per ©tunbe unb ©amftag*
&aI6feiertag.

$ o n b * bu * S a c, SB i 8. 40 SentS per

©tunbe 2ftinimaI*£of)n bet neunftiinbiger

SlrBeitSgeit. So^nerpljung bon 3 (£ent§

per ©tunbe.

5pt SoIBorne, ©nt., San. 35
(£ent3 SUiinimal*©tunbenloBn bet neunftiht*

biger SlrBeit§geit. 2oBnerI)oIjung bon 5

SentS per ©tunbe.

91 o d) e ft e r, 91. g). Sorpenter: 50 Sents
5Mmmal*©runbenloIjn Bet adjtfrihtbiger Sir*

BeitSgeit. SoB.nerp^ung bon $3.60 per Sag
auf 50 Sent* per ©tunbe. ©BoparBeiter:
$2.75 Bet adjtfiiinbiger SIrbettSgett.

Princeton, 3 1 1. 40 (£ent§ per

©tunbe 2J?inimal*2oI)n Bei neunftiinbiger

SlrBeit§geit; 5 (£ent§ per ©tunbe Sooner*
BoBung.

©tougSitt), $ a. 45 (£ent§ Minimal*
©tunbenloBn Bet adjtftiinbiger SlrBeitSgeit;

5 SentS per ©tunbe 2oBnerI)oI)ung.

©ant a gee, VI. Wl. 55 (£ent§ per

©tunbe 2)?inimal*2oBn Bet adjtftiinbiger Sir*

BeitSgeit; 5 Kent§ per ©tunbe SoB.nerp^ung.

33 a r £arBor, $fl e. $3.60 Minimal*
SoBn Bei 8 ©tunben per Sag; 35 (£ent§ per

Sag 2oB
y
nerB

/
bB

/
ung.

Council 33 luff §, % a. $4.00 Bet

ad)tftiinbiger Slr6eit§geit. SoBnerljoIjung bon
25 SentS per Sag.

©prtngftelb, 2ft o. 37y2 (£cni§ Wli*

nimal*©tunoenloBn bet ad)tftiinbiger Sir*

BeitSgeit. 9tebugirung ber SlrBeitSgeit bon
9 auf 8 ©tunben unb (SrBb'Ijung be§ 2oBne3
bon $3.00 per Sag auf 37

y

2 Sent§ per
'©tunbe.

HTHIforb, 2Raff. 8 ©tunben unb
$3.50 3KtmmaI*£oIjn per Sag, ©amftag*
£>albfeiertag radBrenb ben Sftonaten $uni,
3uti, Sluguft unb September be§ laufenben
$aBre§. (Sin eingegangener, gmeifdBriger
23ertrag beftimmt, bafo beginnenb ntit bent

1. SRai 1913 ber ©amftag*£)albfeiertag ba§
gauge $aBr B.inburd) einguBalten ift unb ber

2ftinimaf*2oBn 47% Sent§ per ©tunbe be*

tragen foil. Sftttljtn todre bon le^terem 2)a*
turn an bie boUe gorberung ber Sfttl'forber

93titglieber burd)gefe|t.

S3 o ft o n, 3ft a f f . ©eit bent erften $uni
betragt ber Sobjn ber S3ritden*©arpenter
(bribge carpenter?) biefer ©tabt, foioeit

biefe an SBerften, ©djleppbooten oberfieid)*

tern befdjaftigt finb unb SBerfgeuge benu^en,
47% Sent§ Minimum per ©tunbe. SDte

Seute bie Sftafd)inen gu Sanbe bebienen
erfialten einen $ftnimat*£oBn bon 37 Y2
©ent§ per ©tunbe. ©ie Slrbeit§geit betragt

8 ©tunben per Sag, 44 ©tunben per SBoclje.

©er SoBn fiir erftere Piaffe betrug bor bem
erften Jgunt $3.28 per Sag. Severe Maffe
B,atte feinen feften 2oBnfa£.

3ur 2JrBetter=®(mfum=©enoffettftf|aft§frage.

SDte feit einer Steirje bon $aljren anBal*
tenbe Seuerung, int befonberen bie Ijoljen unb
immer nod) 6,ofjer fteigenben £eben§mittel*
preifee, f)cA nun aud) in biefem Sanbe bie

®onfutns@enoffenfd)aft3frage in ben 93or*

bergrunb gebrchtgt. Stn berftfjeiebene Orten
pben fid) $onfumbereine gebilbet, bie fid)

biSje^t betod^rt unb eS iB^ren SRitgliebern
ertniiglidjt B,aben £eben§mittel unb anbere
SBaare betrddjtlid) unter bem Sftarftpreifee

eingutaufen, unb an bielen Orten ift gegen*
todrtig eine 83efr>egung im ©ange um Sir*

beiter*®onfum*©enoffenfd)aften in'§ Seben
gu rufen roie foldje in ©nglanb, S3elgien,

SDeutfcBJanb, ber ©djbjeig unb anberen euro*

paifdien Sdnbern feit langen $aljren fd)on

6efteB,en.

HeBer ben tr>oB,ltdtigen Sinflufe ben biefe

©enoffenfdjaften auf bie Sage ber SlrBeiter

biefer Sdnber auSiiBen, itBer i^re SBirtfam*
feit unb Slnfefjen, tro^bem iBjnen fapitalifti*

fd)e ilntemebmer bie grofeten ^inberniffe in

ben 3Beg gu legen fud)en, ba fie in ifjnen mit
died-jt einen gefaljrlidjen 5lonfurrenten er*

blicfen, B^Ben unfere Sftitglieber bie bie

©prad)e BeFjerrfdjen burd) in friiBeren ?Jum*
mern be§ journals erfdjienene Slrtifel un*
fere§ frangbfifd^en ^orrefponbenten einiger*

mafcen 5!enntni§ erBalten. ©iefe SlrBeiter*

®onfum*@enoffenfd)aften f)aben fid) auf bem
SebenSmittemarfte gu einem berartigen

5Rad)tfaftor entmidelt, bafc 6eifpiet§meife in

Selgien, trio faum ein SDorf bon einiger 83e*

beutung nid)t menigften§ eine giliale §at,

bie bort ubtid)e niebrige SoBnrate, unferer
2lnfid)t nad), nur in bem 23efteBen ber &on*
fum*©enoffenfd)aften, ba^ Beifet in ber fid)

ben SlrBeitern Bietenben ©etegenljeit ber*

BdltniSmd^ig Billig eingufaufen unb i^re

^Bebiirfniffe gu beden, eine (Srfldrung finbet.

SBir beabfid)tigen nid)t bie ^onfum*
@enoffenfd)aft§frage im allgemeinen B^r gu
erortern; e§ ift bie§ eine grage in ber eS

in biefem 2anbe nod) feBr an 93erftdnbni§

geBrid)t unb bie ber eingeBenften 83efpredjung

unb Srfldrung Bebarf auf bie roir unS bei

biefer ©elegenljeit nid)t einlaffen fbnnen.

llm aber unferen beutfcBrebenben 2Uitglie*

bern bit Bebeutenbe 2Birffamfeit ber SlrBei*

ter*$onfum*@enoffenfd)aften in ®eutfd)lanb
bor Slugen gu fiifjren, reprobugiren luir B,ier

eine, ber S?etr> J)orfer 33olf§geitung unterm
16. ^uni au§ Berlin gugegangene einfd)ld*

gige ^orrefponbeng, bie tnir gugletd) unferen
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2KitgIiebern ernftlidj gur 23erMfidjtigung
unb ebentueHen 9?u|?anttiertbung embfebjen:

„gitr bie in Berlin tagenbe ^aubtber*
fammlung be§ (£entralberbanbe§ beutfdjer

®onfumbereine ttmrben in einem faft 700
©eiten ftarfen 93udje bte S3erid)te itber ben

GTentralbcrbanb, feine 3KitgIieb§bereine unb
Hjre Slnftalten bereinigt. 2)a§ ^aljr 1911
Ijat bie ftdrffte (Sntroidelung ber beutfdjen

Slrbeiterlonfumbereine gebradjt. S)ie 3°^
ber 93erbanb§bereine ftieg bon 1151 auf
1183, aber bie 3KitgIiebergaIjI bon 1,181,*

000 auf 1,325,000, alfo in bent einen ^djre
um 144,0001 SDie Sljeuerung unb bie £>e|e

gegen bie ®onfumbereine Ijdoen ba% ge=

madjt! £)er ©efammtumfa£ ftieg bon 433
SKiHionen SKarf (um 73 SKiffionen) auf 506
SKillionen SKari. giir 87 SKillionen SKarf

SBaaren ttmrben bereitS in (Sigenbrobuftion

bergefteUt, 21,993 qkrfonen finb alS 2lnge=

fteUte in ber ®onfumentenorganifation tdtig.

®ie S8erbanb3organifationen arbeiteten mit
152 9KiIIionen SKarr eigenen unb frembem
®abital. ®er bom (SentraIborfi£enben dtabe*

ftocf erftattete S3ertc^t Ijebt bie 9?ottt>enbigfeit

Ijerbor, roenigften§ 50 ^rogent ber ©bar-
einlogen fitr oHe $dHe liquib gu erljatten,

alfo nidjt in ben 23etrieben feftgulegen. ®ie
S3anfabteihtng ber ©rofjeinfaufSgefellfdjaft

giebt ben SSereinen erfte £>t)bot!jefen bi§ gur
23elaftung3grenge bon fitttfgtg 5}5rogent, roenn

nadjgeroiefen tr>trb, bofe bie groeite £dlfte be§

QapiiaU au§ eigenen Sftitteln unb oljne 23e*

fdjrdnlung ber S3etrieb§mittel aufgebradjt

roirb. 9Son ber fteigenben ^abitaMraft ber

93ereine trie bon ber in ©ritnbung begriffe*

nen geroerlfdjaftlidj'genoffenfdjaftlidjen 23er*

fidjerung§attiengefellfdjaft „S3oIf§fitrforge"

ift eine frdftige gbrberung be§ SSoIItStoob'

nung§baue§ obne beljorblidje S3ebormunbung
gu ertnarten. (rntfbredjenb ben 93ereinbarun=

gen mit ber ©eneralfommiffion ber ©eroerf*

jajaften £)eutfd)Ianb§ finb itberaE geinerf*

fcqaftrtcrj-genoffertfcrjaftlicfie SJSrobaganbafom*

miffionen eingufe^en. Sluf bie umfangreidje
9?ebifion§tdtigleit be§ ©entralberbanbeS faun
an biefer ©telle nidjt eingegangen trerben.

®ie brobaganbiftifdjen Sidjtbilberbortrdge

finb nun gu einer ftanbigen (£inridjtung be§
®ortfumbereine§ geinorben.

®er SSeridjt beljanbelt audj bie ©teKuttg
ber ®onfumbereine gu ben 9fleid)§tag§tt)aI)Ien.

®er (Sentralberbanb Ijdlt fid] belanntlidj bon
jeber ^Jolitil, in§befonbere jeber gorberung
ber ©ogialbemofratie bdHig fern, ©ein
(Singreifen in ben SBaljIfambf roar bie Stnt*

roort auf bie mittelftdnblerifdjen Slngriffe

unb befdjrdntte fid) barauf, bie ®anbibaten
gegen jebe§ StuSnaljmeredjt gum S?acr)tett ber

.^onfumentenorganifationen feftgulegen. ©er
(Eentralberbanb ^at feit 9?eujat)r 1912 einen

eigenen 9ted)t§beirat, ®r. ^arl Hermann
2Kaier, im ^aubtbureau in Hamburg ange*
fteHt. S)ie ®riinbung einer 93erbanb§for=

poration gur 9Serfidjerung ber ben 5?onfum*

bereinen gefjorenben ^ferbe fei nebenbei er?
mdbnt; and) bie geuer=, 2eben§- unb Unfatt*
berfidjerung ber Sftitglieber toirb burd) bie
S8erfid)erung§abtcilung tuefentlid) gitnftiger

geftaltet, al§ bei bireltem SGerfid)erung§ab*

fdjlufe mit brioaten ©efeUfdjaften.

SBtcrjttge SGertjanblungen mit ber ©ene*
rallommiffion ber ©eraerlfdjaften rourben
iiber bie Setdmbfung ber ipeimarbeit, itber

^Bo^IottS, gegen inbuftrieUe 2trbeit§genoffen*

fdjaften, fitr ben SluSfdjIufe bon @efdngni§*
arbeitSgeugniffen u. f. ro. gefitljrt. 2ln ber
lleberleitung be§ ©iroberfeljrS ber ©etnerf^
fdjaften auf bie S3anfabteilun§ ber ©enoffen*
fdjaft beutfdjer ^onfumberetne roirb bor*
bereitenb gearbeitet. $n ©adjen ber brojel*

tirten „SSoIf§fiirforge" erlldrt ber ^Beridjt,

bafc ber ^Srafibertt be§ 9teid)§auffid)t§amte§

fiir ^ribatberfidjerung, ©r. ©runter, in ben
llnterrebungen mit ben 9Sertretern ber @e=
roerlfdjaften unb @enoffenfd]aften bie lleber*

geugung erraedt ¥)at, bafc e§ bem SImte burd)=
au§ @rnft fei mit einer roobJrooHenben, nidjt

bebormunbenben gorberung be§ llnterneb*
men§, ba§ man urfpritnglid) burdj Slu§fd)Iufe

be§ 9ted)t§tr>ege§ bon ber ItnterfteHung un*
ter ba§ 2Iuffid)t§amt fernbalten toollte. SBie
ertnd^nt, Ijat man bie gorm ber Slftienge*

feHfdiaft gemdblt, beren ©ibibenben ftatu-

tartfd) auf bier ^rogent befdjrdnft bleiben
follen.

®a§ genoffenfdjaftlidie gortbiIbung§lr>efen

bat ber (Jentralberbanb beutfdjer ®onfum*
bereine ftet§ al§ eine feiner ^aubtaufgaben
betradjtet unb ben ^rofeffor ©taubinger gu
beffen gorberung bie ©inricfjtungen im 2tu§*

lanbe ftubiren laffen. Sine ftdnbige ^om*
miffion mit einem eigenen ©elretdr forgt

fitr bie SSeranftaltung unb Ceitung ber S3e*

girf§furfe u. f. m. ©onberfurfe fitr Stuffid)t§*

rat§mitglieber, SagerEjalter unb $8erlauf§*
berfonal befteljen bereitS bei mandjen grofeen
bereinen.

S)ie 58erlagganftalt be§ (£entralberbanie§,
£>cinridj ^aufmann unb ^omb., befteb.enb

au§ Stebattion, faufmdnnifdjer Hfcteilung,

23ud)bruderei unb S5ud)binberei, berlegt nidjt

nur bie beriobifdjen unb fonftigen ^ublifa*
tionen be§ ©entralberbanbe§ beutfdjer ^on^
fumbereine, giebt nidjt nur feine yeitungS*
torrefbonbeng etc. B,erau§, fie fteUt aud) in

einer bon einer eigenen (SleftricitdtScentrale

in Hamburg betriebenen ^abierfabrif aufeer
ben ©rudbabieren bie Siiten unb ^abier-
beutel fitr bie angefdjloffenen SSereine b^r.

©ie Olebaltion bearbeitet einen Xtil bet

©efretartat§gefdjdfte mit unb arbeitet bie

23ortrag§turen unb Sidjtbilberbortrdge au§.
®er Itmfa^ ber 3?erlag§anftalt ift auf ginei

MiHionen -XRatt im ^alire 1911 geftiegen.

©djon biefe bitrfttgen Stngaben au§ bem
700 ©eiten ftarfen S3udje {$vti§ brei SKI.)

laffen ba§ S'ltefcnrjaftc ber Organifation be§

beutfdjen proletariat? al§ ^onfumenten er*

fennen."
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I/a Crise du I^ogement en France

(Alphonse H. Henryot.)

En parlant d'une crise du logement dans

un pays dont la population a diminuee

d 'environ 40 mille ames, rien qu en l'annee

1911, c'est a, dire, qui a eu tant de milles

morts de plus que de naissances, on risque

de se faire accuser d 'aimer le paradoxe.

Et pourtant cette crise existe, meme en des

proportions inquietantes. La raison en est

bien simple et facile a comprendre; elle

existe d'ailleur chez presque toutes les

nations presentant un developpement indus-

triel, ou du moins une concentration

capitaliste; elle exist done non seulement en

France, mais encore a un degre bien plus

eleve en Allemagne eu Suisse et aussi aux

centres industriels des Etats Unis; elle

provient de 1 'exodus des habitants ruraux

dans les ville et centres industriels.

Pour Paris, il y a une raison de force

majeure en plus, une raison inconnue ailleurs,

1 'enceinte fortifie qui empeche l'accroisse-

ment de la cite pour faire face a, l'accroisse-

ment de la population. La ville qui fut batie

et encercle par des remparts vers 1860, pour

abriter une populationt de 2 millions a peine,

contient aujourd'hui 3 millions 600 mille

habitants. La speculation s'est empare des

terrains disponibles, de meme qu»'elle s 'ass-

ures des terrains devenue libres par suite de

demolitions de vieux quartiers, demolitions

devenue necessaires par des mesures sani-

taires. Mais la speculations, qui d'un cote

produit une hausse considerable sur les

terrains acquis, empeche en meme temps la

construction de logement a bon marche.

Une ruelle, ou impass, de 1000 metres

carres, qui dans ses vieilles maison abritai de

2 a 3000 personnes, sera couverte d'une

maison de rapport moderne, a six etages avec

trois appartements a chaque etage, et d'une

deuzieme construction du meme genre dans

la cour, donnant en tout le gite a 40 families,

et comme dans ces appartements modenies

on n'admet pas des families ayant de
nombreux enfants, le meme emplacement qui

aura abrite de 2 a 3000 individues avant la

demolition, n 'en comptera plus que 150 a 200

au maximum apres sa reconstruction, tout en

rapportant une somme de loyer double de ce

qu'elle rapportait auparavant.

On se demande alors: ou vont done les

malheurenx expropries a qui on a enleve le

toit de dessus la tete, sans leur donner souv-

ent le temps, encore moins les moyens de se

chercher un autre abris? lis se caseront avec

leur famille dans un quartier plus eloigne du
centre de leur travail, plus chere et moins
grand sera le logement, et comme ils sont des

milliers a chaque terme, c'est a dire tout les

trois mois, forces de se mettre a la recherche

d'un autre gite, ils se creent, bien malgre
eux, une concurrence ruineuse dont

profiteront les proprietaires peu scrupuleux.

Aussi, a chaque terme, a chaque renouvelle-

ment de bail, le prix du loyer est augmente

de 10 a 30%, de sorte qu'un petit logement

de deux pieces et cuisine, sans salle de bain

ni cabinet d'aissance, et qui rapportait, il y
a 20 ans, de 300 a 400 francs au maximum,
est paye actuellement de 500 a 650 francs

par an suivant le quartier. Mais ce qui est

le plus regrettable, c 'est que meme avec cette

hausse il n'y a pas de logemenet disponible

pour des milliers de families ouvrieres.

Pour attenuer cette misere, le conseil

municipal de Paris, et sous la pression des

conseillers ouvriers, a vote une somme de 200

millions de francs pour batir des habitations

a, bon marche. Un tiers de cette somme sera

affectee a 1 'initiative prive, c'est a dire a

des societes mutualistes ou philantropiques et

les autres tiers devront etre employes par la

ville, qui batira en regie directe, des maisons

de deux a quatre families, et les louera a

prix coutant, de preference aux families

ayant plus de trois enfants.

Mais avant de commencer 1 'execution de

ce formidable projet, il faut avoir des ter-
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rains pour batir ces maisons, et ces terrains

la, il faudra les creer d'abord, en deniolis-

sant les fortifications, c'est a dire le mur
d 'enceinte de la ville, ce qui, avec la zone

militaire s'etendant a 200 metres au dela,

des murs, donnera plusieurs centaines de

mille metres quarre, c'est a dire assez de

place pour batir de nouveaux quartiers

ouvriers, avec pares, promenade, etc.

Comme remede contre un mal existant, et

pour mettre un frein k la rapacite des

proprietaires et speculateurs, certes, le pro-

jet aboutira a ses fins; mais je crains que

comme solution de la crise, il s'arretera a

mi-chemin. La mutualite sous forme de

societe cooperative de consommation est assez

bien developpee a Paris, elle a deja rendue

au proletariat organise de signales services,

cependant, je prefererai y voir 1 'introduction

du systeme des societes de pret et de con-

struction (building and loan societies) dans

le genre de ce qui est rependu aux Etats

Unis.

Le systeme qui ne rend pas les services

attendus en Amerique, par rapport aux

deplacement fatal de l'ouvrier, prouverai

d'une plus grande emcacite a Paris; d'abord

parceque le chomage n'y est pas a craindre

au meme degre qu'ailleurs, et parceque le

deplacement ne foreera rarement les travail-

leurs a 1 'abandon de la petite maisonette

acquise.

En attendant que ces projets, ceux de la

ville aussi bien que des societes divers, voient

le jour de leur execution, on verra 1 'oppose

de ce qui se passe dans le reste de la France

;

au lieu que se soit le campagnard qui quitte

son village pour aller habiter la ville,

l'ouvrier parisien quitte sa grande et si belle

ville pour aller habiter la banlieue, tel que

St. Denis, Puteaux, Levallois, Asniere, et

bien d'autres encore. Sil ne perd pas grand

chose, il n'est guere en grand profit, car il

quitte un tenement, une caserne, pour une

autre. II n 'est pas en mesure pour habiter

une petite maisonette, qui serai trop chere

pour ses moyens; les maisons modernes dans

ses nouveaux centres suburbains sont, de

meme qu'a Paris, cheres et rares; les rues

y sont vielles, etroites, et souvent peu propres.

L'air est aussi vicie qu'a Paris, parceque la

grande industrie suit aussi l'exode des

travailleurs, vend ses terrains a Paris pour

en acheter de meilleurs marches hors ia ville,

de sorts qu 'aujord 'hui la grande banlieue de

Paris n'est que la continuation de ses fau-

bourgs, avec la cherte des vivres et les frais

de transport en plus, pour ceux qui continuent

de travailler a Paris.

C'est ainsi que se realise petit a petit, le

reve de Napoleon III, et de son fameux
prefet Mr. Haussman, faire de Paris la ville

de plaisir, de luxe, et du grand commerce; de

chasser les travailleurs au dela de 1 'enceinte

fortifie; ainsi on n'aura plus a craindre de

les voir arracher les paves, pour en batir des

barricades, quelques regiments de Hgne, une

ou deux batteries de canons ou mitrailleuses

suffiront pour leurs apprendre a respecter

l'ordre etabli par leurs maitres, et les patrons

et bourgeois, ainsi que les richards, venus a

Paris pour s 'y amuser, pourront digerer tran-

quillement sans se laisser deranger l'appetit

par des ouvriers affames et dissatisfaits.

Selon que le propagandiste salarie par une

organisation se trouve dans tel ou tel milieu,

ils est oblige de s'y adapter, d'abord pour

accomplir une besogne fructueuse en faveur

du recrutement, puis ensuite afin d'eviter

d'etre traite de maladroit, d'inhabile par ses

commettants.

Le syndicalisme n'est pas un dogme: il

est une ecole. Les fantaisies individuelles y
doivent etre releguees au second pQan. Sur

les bancs de cette ecole, le travailleu/recrute

ne vient pas au spectacle. II doit y ap-

prendre les devoirs de solidarite de sa classe

et Paction collective qui est la forme elemen-

taire de Paction de classe du proletariat

organise. C'est une oeuvre de reflexion que

doit accomplir le syndique. La musique des

phrases, la magie des formules sont plaisirs

de dillettantes, et le proletaire qui subit la

dure loi de 1 'exploitation capitaliste ne doit

pas deserter Pecole pour le cafe concert de

PAnarchie.—P. M. Andre.

II est manifestement contre la loi de

nature, de quelque maniere qu'on la defmisse,

qu 'une poignee de gens regorgent de

superfluites quand la multitude affamee

manque du necessaire. —J. J. Eousseau.

Le superflu du riche est le necessaire du

pauvre.
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DURING JUI,Y, 1912

No.

17488

17489

17490

17491

17492

17493

17494

17495

17496

17497

1749S

17499

17500

17501

17502

17503

17504

17505

17506

17507

17508

17509

17510

17511

17512

17513

17514

17515

17516

17517

17518

17519

17520

17521

17522

17523

17524

17525

17526

17527

17528

17529

37530

17531

17532

17533

17534

17535

17536

17537

17538

17539

17540

17541

17542

17543

17544

Name. Union. Ain't. No.

A. L. Hammond 79 $200.00 17545

Mrs. Carrie I. Connell .... 283 25.00 17546

Geo. K. Kidd 359 200.00 17547

Christian Walker 387 200.00 17548

Perry Defenbaugh 495 50.00 17549

Chauncey Smith 516 200.00 17550

Thomas Dennis 638 200.00 17551

Earl Grosnickle 667 200.00 17552

Mrs. Mathilda S. Bollinger 676 50.00 17553

Mrs. Catherine M. McNeil. 1278 50.00 17554

T. A. Ray 1456 200.00 17555

Geo. Schepflin 47 200.00 17550

Mrs. Aurore P. Eeeves ... 134 50.00 17557

Mrs. Ernistina Thunaek.. 158 50.00 17558

Herman Jacob 242 200.00 17559

Daniel E. Burns 258 200.00 1756O

Mrs. Margaret Eepert 261 50.00 17561

Joseph Lehotsky 309 200.00 17562

T. G. Kyber 316 200.00 17563

Mrs. Hanna Maria Paleen. 361 50.00 17564

Ludger Roy 408 200.00 17565

Chas. G. Johnson 478 200.00 17566

David March (dis.) 740 400.00 17567

Ignatz Nikodem 1786 200.00 17568

Victor Jacobson 147 1S7.00 17569

Carl Rabatczeck 346 200.00 17570

Mrs. Paulina Rezsek 1913 50.00 i757l

Mrs. Agda Johnson 80 50.00 17572

Charles Warwick (dis.)... 750 400.00 17573

A. C. Nolte 1155 200.00 17574

Alexander Esplin 1307 200.00 17575

Oscar Peterson 1410 200.00 17576

Mrs. Ann Hill 11 50.00 17577

Elmore Westerlund 22 2nn.0P -17573

J. H. Marshall (dis.) 55 4C0.O0 17579

Wm. J. Penn bo 200 .,0 17580

Mrs. Elenore S. Dechai:'.-. 134 50.'>0 175S1

Geo. V. Clendaniel 239 200.00 17582

Chas. Pfeiffer 367 200.00 17583

Hans S. Hansen 471 200.00 17584

John M. Embler 515 200.00 17585

Mrs. Dorothy Y eager 579 50.00 17586

H-.irry Kauffman 882 200.00 17587

John D. McVarish 910 200.00 17588

I. C. Davis 1009 200.00 17589

C. W. Thrasher 1016 200.00 17590

Mrs. Mary E. Weieh 1082 50.00 17591

Henry Strebel (dis.) 1146 400.00 17592

Mrs. Ella Harris 1367 50.00 17593

Mrs. Eliza Lamberson . .

.

1874 50 00 17594

Samuel M. Mercer 1907 50.00 17595

Lewis Nace 132 50.00 17596

Mrs. Rachael Stearman ... 132 50.00 17597

Mrs. Nellie E. Pike 177 50.00 17598

S. A. Ocorr 231 200.00 17599

Victor Miedl 309 200.00 17600

Chas. A. Miller .,,,, 402 200.00 17601
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Name. Union. Am't.

Enoch Allen 416 50.00

Wm. Schultz 416 198.00

E. A. Hersman 550 200.00

Eric Anderson 638 50.00

David A. Phinney 862 50.00

Frank L. Greenwood 866 200.00

James Hosea 553 200.00

Mrs. Margaret Scott 318 50.00

Mrs. Lillian M. Krafft 564 50.00

Henry Laprise 390 50.00

Christian G. Schilling 703 50.00

Mrs. Susan Heslin 897 25.00

Chas. H. Stiff 1885 200.00

Bernard Hemmelgarn 2 200.00

R. B. Long (dis.) 8 400.00

Fred Schmidt 10 200.00

Mrs. Odila Bernard 134 25.00

Thomas A, Strong 222 200.00

Mrs. Minnie S. Btrry 276 50.00

Mrs. Mary J. Crozier 441 50.00

Peter J. O. Cook 1247 200.00

Thomas J. Downs 1247 200.00

Freeland A Doe 1410 50.00

Mrs. Mary Crawfo) d 1442 50.00

Mrs. Marie Day 1582 50.00

Mrs. Agnes McCormick ... 8 50.00

John Swanson 141 200 00

Fred Koch 214 200.00

Mrs. Catherine Simpson . . 10 50.00

George H. White (dis.) . . 125 400.00

George Potter 181 200.00

Michael Andes 514 200.00

Mrs. Elvira T. Funder 1140 50.00

Herman Dreier 1146 200.00

Bernard Potthoff 12 200.00

Frederick Werren 26 50.00

Albert Anderson (dis.) 80 100.00

Mrs. Martha J. Burton ... 83 50.00

John Watson 8T 200.00

Joseph Bonner 94 200.00

Patrick Donnelly 94 200.00

W. D. Tapp 106 200.00

Mrs. Juliet E. Munday ... 132 50.00

Wm. J. Uoupt 202 200.00

Mrs. Johanna Schaefer ... 309 50.00

Mrs. Ida A. Cowan 936 50.00

S. L. Rosson 1066 200.00

Mrs. Amanda Ruck 1360 50.00

Chas. E. Delong 226 50.00

Henry J. Eddy 323 200.00

Chas. J. Silance 20 200.00

Martin Mallach 25 200.00

Mrs. Rosalie Laforest 96 50.00

Mrs. Minnie Paynter 138 50.00

Cheri Bernard (dis.) 134 400.00

Philip H. Cull 157 200.00

Ole Hansen 181 50.00
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No. Name. Union. Am't.

17602 Mrs. Sarah Clifford 453 50.00

17603 Benjamin Bennett 985 200.00

17604 Mrs. Ella L. Long 1186 50.00

17605 Moses W. Peasley 1271 50.00

17606 Otto A. Rausenbach 13 200.00

17607 John C. Egley 61 200.00

17608 Mrs. Bessie Kalson ... 142 50.00

17609 Mrs. Anna Fergstad 7 50.00

17610 Mrs. Annie Jackson 7 50.00

17611 Chas. W. Gashorn 146 200.00

17612 John H. Steele 878 100.00

17613 John A. Lardie 1369 200.00

37614 Henry Suchrstaedt 1784 50.00

17615 Mrs. Ellen C. Kopmann ... 91 50.00

17616 Mrs. Regina S. Gervais ... 108 50.00

17617 Anton Wlasak 148 200.00

17618 Richard F. Brandt 269 200.00

17619 Mrs. Millie Reich 414 50.00

17620 Mrs. Fannie L. Cunin 1023 50.00

17621 Mrs. Martha Blakely 1096 50.00

17622 Martin Quirk 1 50.00

17623 Mrs. Annie B. Southwell .

.

27 50.00

37624 Albert Bunting 31 200.00

17625 Mrs. Anna Boeckesch 45 50.00

17626 Wm. A. Baker 72 50.00

17627 Chas. Firla 77 200.00

17628 C. E. Garrett 245 200.00

17629 Mrs. Sarah L. Stitt 320 50.00

17630 Mrs. Beulah Pettit 334 50.00

17631 Charles Schappi 375 200.00

17632 Herbert J. Call 386 200.00

17633 Chas. B. Osborne 389 200.00

17634 Chas. A. Kinsman 427 200.00

17635 Mrs. Isabella S. McDonald 441 50.00

17636 Isaac D.~ DeTurk 492 200.00

17637 Mrs. Ella Bostwick 586 50.00

17638 Edward Dulien 859 200.00

17639 Mrs. Adeline Schnieder ... 692 50.00

17640 John Smith 713 50.00

17641 Henry J. Smith 779 100.00

17642 Ira Houseknecht 804 200.00

17643 Joe Barza 1229 200.00

17644 Mrs. Melina Miller 1704 50.00

17645 Peter J. Dierken 1747 200.00

17646 E. C. Bross 1912 200.00

17647 August Kargas 3 50.00

17648 Mrs. Helen Klayda 13 50.00

17649 John R. Yreedenburgh ... 235 50.00

17650 Mrs. Agda M. Johnson 1328 50.00

17651 B. Godaway 727 200.00

17652 Philip Hackett 15 200.00

17653 Robert Krouse 132 200.00

17654 John Gustafson 958 200.00

17655 Mrs. Edwidge Caron Pilon 1584 50.00

17656 C. W. Paterson 66 50.00

17657 Mrs. Monica Rahn 72 50.00

17658 John J. Smith 122 200.00

17659 Mrs. Maud H. Williamson. 213 25.00

17660 Mrs. Lillian Wallace 345 50.00

17661 Daniel Augstadt 492 50.00

17662 Gideon Wentzel 492 200.00

17663 Ogden F. Sickels 594 50.00

17664 Elsworth W. Cunningham. 888 100.00

17665 A. S. Baker 1198 200.00

17666 Mrs. Katie Chaplin 1514 50.00

No.

17667

17668

17669

17670

3 7671

17672

17673

17674

17675

17676

17677

17678

17679

37680

17681

17682

17683

17684

17685

17686

17687

Name. Union. Am't
Mrs. Elizabeth V. Young.. 103 50.00

Wm. S. Hill 326 50.00

Hugh McManus 736 400.00

Domenico Guzzardi 1096 200.00

Jehne Williams 759 50.00

Charles Grenier 1239 200.00

Mrs._Anna G. Waldron ... 389 50.00

J. F. Wright 427 50.00

Mrs. Mary W. Vreeland . . 457 50.00

Jacob Saunders 628 50.00

Fred A. Richardson 82 200.00

J. P. Haskins 360 200.00

Mrs. Mary J. Prell 6 25.00

Alex. Olson 43 200.00

Mrs. Annie F. North 211 50.00

Mrs. Paulina Schultz 237 50.00

Andrew Jankowski 242 200.00

Anton Kreutzer 355 200.00

Andrew Jackson 493 200.00

Andrew Hendrickson 521 50.00

Nels Ringstrom 521 200.00

Total $27,110.00

United Brotherhood of Carpenters

State Councils
Connecticut—President, Stephen Charters, 20
Madison St., Worcester, Mass. ; secretary,
Geo. Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Green-
wich, Conn.

Florida—President, Frank A. Mullan, Box 599,

Tampa, Fla. ; secretary-treasurer, D. F.
Featherston, Box 1374, Jacksonville, Fla.

Georgia—President, A. M. Copland, Atlanta,
Ga. ; secretary, H. C. McMath, Macon, Ga.

Massachusetts—President, John Hanigan, 98
Front st., Worcester, Mass. ; secretary, P.
Provost, Jr., 75 Bond St., Holyoke, Mass.

New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterill, 118
Main st., E. Orange, N. J. ; secretary, John
R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken ave., Jersey City.

New York—President, T. M. Guerin, 290 2d
ave., Troy, N. Y. ; secretary, Chas. Fiesler,
508 E. 86th St., New York City.

Northwest State Council—President, P. W.
Dowler, 910 S. Ninth st., Tacoma, Wash.

;

secretary, J. F. Weatherby, 863 E. Sherman
St., Portland, Ore.

Oklahoma—President, T. H. Clark, Tulsa,
Okla. : secretary-treasurer, F. A. Davis, 921
W. 23d st., Oklahoma City, Okla.

Ontario Provincial Conference—President,
Wm. Faurot; secretary-treasurer, James
Carty, 19 Cherry st., St. Catharines, Ont.,
Can.

Rhode Island—President, E. S. Carroll, 16
Hill st., Pawtucket, R. I. ; secretary, C.
Clarkson, 1022 Main St., Pawtucket, R. I.

Texas—President. G. T. Lytle, 1202 New Or-
leans ave., Ft. Worth, Tex. ; secretary, J. E.
Proctor, 833 Columbian st., Houston, Tex.

Lewiston, Me.—The textile strides at

LawTenee and Lowell have forced an ad-

vance of 2 per cent, to 5 per cent, through-

out the whole textile industry in the State

of Maine.
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Three Salary Increases
Amount to

Over $12,000 a Year

When I enrolled for the Build-
ing Contractors Course I was
working for the Arizona Smelt-
ing Company. After studying
the Course I went into the
general contracting business and
have had all the work I can do.
All the technical education I

have in building I have gotten
from the I. C. S. My income
will run from $500 to SI, 000 a
month besides my living ex-
penses.

William G. Reed,
Twin Falls, Idaho'

I enrolled for a Course in
Architectural Drawing and with-
in a few months was doing
actual work drawing plans for
buildings. Besides my regular
work I have made from $200
to $300 a year extra drawing
plans in spare time. I feel very
grateful to the I. C. S. for taking
me, a carpenter, earning $3 a
day, and making an architect
of me with the assurance of
from $3,000 to $10,000 a year
income. N. R. Adams,

Corvalhs, Oregon

When I enrolled for your
Complete Architectural Course
I was working as a carpenter
for $2.50 a day. A few months
later I felt qualified to go into
contracting for myself on a
small scale. I kept on studying
and my business increased.
For the last few years, I have
been an architect, employing
two draftsmen and one stenog-
rapher. Last year my income
was about $5,800.

Emil Ericson,
16 Court St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

The letters that are here reproduced are
only a few of the many thousands of such
advancement letters that we have in our
files. These men are not men of genius

—

they are not the sort of men known as "gifted,"
"naturally bright," etc. They are plain
men who have applied themselves diligently

to their work and their rise in the world is

due solely to spare-time study.
Would you be willing to give part of your

spare time to study that would increase your
salary $1,000, $2,000, or $5,000 a year?

If you are not entirely satisfied with your
present position mark and mail the attached
coupon. Doing so will cost you only postage
and will place you under absolutely no obli-

gation; it will bring to you the I. C. S. cata-

log of Architecture, describing in detail

these Courses of study that are helping thou-
sands of men to better positions.

Send the Coupon TODAY
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International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

Please explain, without further obligation on my part,
how I can qualify for a higher salary and advancement
to the position, trade, or profession before which I have
marked X.

Architecture
Architect'l Draftsman
Contracting & Build'g
Structural Engineer
Structural Draftsman
Concrete Construction
Electrical Engineer
Electric Lighting
Plumb'g & Steam Fitt'g

Heating & Ventilation
Plumbing Inspector
Estimating Clerk

Mechanical Engineer
Patternmaking
Civil Engineer
Surveying & Mapping
Commercial Illustrat'g

Mining Engineer
Gas Engineer
Automobile Running
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Civil Service Exams.
Advertising Man

City State-



Directory or
Business Asenis

Aberdeen, Wash.—R. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh av.
Akron, O.— K. S. Shatzer, 15 Long st.

Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21, Beaver
Block.

Allentown, Pa.—N. K. Frankenfield, 326 N.
16th st.

Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Americus, Ga.

—

Anadarko, Okla.—J. B. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ausable Forks, N. Y.—Hiram Jacques.
Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st St. and

Central ave.
Atlanta, Ga.—Tim Stephenson, 226 Brown-
Randolph Bldg.

Atlantic City, N. J—W. D. Kauffman, 1804
Atlantic ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E ^iggins.
Augusta, Ga.—F. King, 702 Moore ave.
Augusta, Me., Wh rville and Vicinity—T. M.

Rollins, 18 CusLi.an st., Augusta, Me.
Aurora, 111.—Peter N. Jungles, 4749 La Salle st.

Bakersfield, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—F. G. Simmons, Boarder State
Bank, Park ave. and Fayette ave.

Barre, Vt.—A. B. Coffin.
Bartlesville, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia, N. Y.—F. J. Schafer, 24 Columbia av.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-
zoo st.

Beardstown, 111.—D. H. Elliott, 1000 W. 6th st.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.

Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrlock, 388
Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y—J. W. Bailey, 77 State st.

Birmingham, Ala.—Gordon Woodward, Room
7, Watts Bldg.

Boise, Idaho

—

Boston D. C—A. J. Howlett, 30 Hanover st.

;

L. U. 33, J. T. White, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U.
1393 (Wharf and Bridge), Joseph E. Kelly,
19 Partridge ave., Somerville, Mass. ; L. U.
1410 (Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30
Hanover st. ; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodnam, 30 Hanover st.

;

L. U. 386, Dorchester, John McCormack, 272
Bowden St., Dorchester, Mass.; L. U. 67,
Roxbury, John M. Devine, 16 Woodville Pk.,
Roxbury, Mass.; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 86 Grove St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.
937 (Hebrew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 96
Arlington st., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.'s 441
and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somerville,
J. F. Twomey, 234 Sycamore St., Waverley,
Mass.; L. U. 438, Brookline, W. H. Walsh,
166 Washington st., Brookline, Mass. ; L. TJ.

218, East Boston, C. H. Morrison, 16 Pope
st., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—P. W. Bidwell, 616 Oak st.

Bridgeport, Conn.—T. A. Flanagan, 36 Allen st
Bristol, Conn.—E. G. Waterhouse, Locust st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 57 Center st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 12-14 Eagle
st.; Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle st.

Butte, Mont.—
Calgary, Alta., Can.—J. Ross, Box 1404.
Camden, N. J.

—

Canton, 111.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—D. A. Leonard, 19 Jim
Block.

Central City, Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C—
Chattanooga, Tenn.

—

Cheyenne, Wyo.—B. R. McKinstry, James
Bros.' cigar store.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president; Daniel
Galvin, sec.-treas. ; Wm. T. White, J. C.
Johnson, O. C. Boon, Jos. B. Fox, assistant
business agents. No. 1, Albert F. Schultz

;

No. 10, W. S. Deuel; No. 13, Thos. F. Flinn;
No. 54, Peter Mraz ; -No. 58, Simon Charles
Grassl; No. 62, P. J. Granberg; No. 80, W.
Brims; No. 141, J. Murray; No. 181, Thos.
F. Church; No. 199, J. C. Grantham; No.
242, Henry Giffey ; No. 272, Clyde Farley;
No. 416, F. C. Lemke; No. 434, John H. De
Young; Nos. 448, 461, 250, North Shore Local
Unions, M. L. Baade ; No. 504, A. Weinstein

;

No. 1128, H. Brokhope; No. 1307, R. E. Huff-
man; No. 1693 (millwrights), John Oliver.
Millmen : No. 1367, Jos. Dusek ; No. 1784,
Frank Kurtzer; No. 1922, Geo. Orris. Ad-
dress of all officers and business agents

:

Carpenters' Hall, 37 W. Randolph st.
Chickasha, Okla.

—

Cincinnati, O.—W. E. Brown, 1228-30 Walnut
street

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—Louis I. Babb, secretarv ; Jos.
Lobe, Thos. Payne. Address of all: 310
Prospect st.

Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Hinman

st. (Columbus, East.)
Columbus, O.—W. A. Ranger, Room 15, Desh-

ler Building.
Concord, N. C—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Corsicana, Tex.—C. F. Barnes, Box 447.
Coshocton, O—Fred Tish, 942 E. Main st.

Dallas, Tex.—J. R. Pickle, 432 Sunset st.

Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabie, 19 Smith
street.

Dayton, O—L. E. Nysewander, 302 E. 5th st.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55, Jas. Steward, 1947 Stout
St.; No. 528, W. H. Sheldenberger, 1947
Stout St.; No. 1874, A. M. Mitchell, 510 18th
street.

Derby, Conn.—R. Bruce Hansen, 38 Jackson
street.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.—W. H. Quigley, Parker Webb,
Bldg., 64 Grand River ave.

Duluth, Minn.—Severt Johnson, 726 E. 3d st.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—A. H. Curtis, Room 204,
Metropolitan Building.

Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—Donald McLeod, Box

1373.
Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira, N. Y.—W. D. Miller, Metzger Block,
cor. 3d and N. Main.

El Paso, Tex.—E. F. West, 408 San Antonio st.

Bnsley, Ala.—W. B. Crumley, Box 769.

Erie, Pa.—Martin Rouen, 7 Shaaf Lane.
Evansville, Ind.—Fred Ulsas, 911 E. Missouri

street.
Fall River, Mass.—Alphonse Pariseau, 838
Pine st.

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.

Fargo, N. D—A. J. McKenzie, 203 12th st., S.

Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 Third

street
Fort Dodge, la.—Geo. R. Ackley, 236 M st.

Fort Smith, Ark.—L. C. Peacock, Alvord Hotel,
5 A st.
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Fort "Wayne, Ind.—Chas. Easley, 610 Calhoun

street
Fort Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, 1616 S.

Main.
Galveston, Tex.—J. A. Johnstone, 2214$ Ave. E.
Gary, Ind.—Walter Good, 2560 Washington st.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Glen Falls, N. Y.—B. E. Gates, 12 Third st.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—S. G. Beattie, 133 Oakes
street.

Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lynch.

Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badisbaugh, Box 503.

Great Falls, Mont.—H. A. Frentz, 705 7th ave.
North.

Great Neck, L. I., N. Y—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-
hov, Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.

Hamilton, O.—Chas. N. Wilkins, 330 Buckeye
street.

Hammond, Ind.—Louie Coombs.
Hartford, Conn.—T. J. Fagan, 13 Oak St.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwyn PostofHce.
Haverhill, Mass.—David Z. Reynolds, 2 Gilman

Place.
Hazleton, Pa.—Albert Walck, 703 N. Laurel.
Herkimer, N. Y.—Cornelius Lathrope, 118 2d
avenue.

Holyoke and Westfield, Mass.—John Cronnen,
Carpenters' Hall, 437 High st.

Houston, Tex.—O. Olsen, 305£ Main.
Hudson, N. Y.—H. W. Macy, 446 Carroll st.

Ilion, N. Y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, E. Chas.
Newman. Address of both agents : Old
Board of Trade Bldg., Room 33.

Iola, Kan.—Trott Williamson.
Ithaca, N. Y.

—

Jackson, Mich.—C. W. Davis, 320 Bush st.

Jacksonville, Fla—Geo. H. Hall, Labor Hall,
Liberty and Bay sts.

Jamestown, N. Y.—J. M. Kane, Box 112.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken
ave. ; James G. Larkin, 452 Hoboken ave.

Kansas City, Mo.—D. C. secretary and busi-
ness agent : C. A. Wiley, Frank B. Jones

;

L. U. 61, J. G. Jones.
Kankakee, 111.—Norris Stone, 564 Schuyler ave.

Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—P. Beers.
Kewanc-e, 111.—Frank Heeter, 409 N. Living-
stone ave.

Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingston, N. Y.—W. F. Gerhardt.
Knoxville, Tenn.—J. T. Sexton, 112 Bertrand

St., Park City, Tenn.
Krebs, Okla.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—W. C. Hunter, Hammond,

Ind.
Lansing, Mich.—W. A. West, 804 Menrow.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 10 Butler st.

Lawton, Okla.—H. F. Rugh, 811 A ave.
Lethbridge, Alta., Can.—Stanley L. Chappell,
Box 172.

Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Eissler, Labor Temple.
Little Falls, N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre

Little Rock, Ark.—R. A. Petefer, 2215 Cumber-
land st.

Lockport, N. Y—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.

Louisville, Ky.—E. J. Borders, 107 W. Jeffer-
son street.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Geo. A. Wright, C. R. Gore,
W. A. Anderson, I. W. Cowles, T. F. John-
son. Address of all business agents, 538
Maple ave.

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett st.

Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark, 62 Monroe st.

Macon, Ga.

—

Madison, 111.—A. E. McGowan, 1214 A B St.,

Granite City, 111.

Madison, Wis.—H. A. Derleth, 27 N. Pinkney
street.

Manchester, N. H.—Armelle Turcotte, 40
Joliette.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico.—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.—Barney Elliott, St. Clair court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 18th

street.

'Hey You!

Don't You Know Any
Better Than That?"

\t I

l

i

F course, he doesn't or he wouldn't be
where he is—he wouldn't be doing manual
labor at small pay and stand for being

bullied around by the boss. Men who do stand
for this sort of thing neglected their opportuni-
ties—they didn't realize that they needed some-
thing beside brawn to get ahead in the world.
Brains count for more than brawn, and training
plus brains will place you in a position where
you will be boss instead of bossed, where you
can do the ordering and the other man the
work, where you will get the money for what
you know, not for what you do.

How you can get the

training you need

The American School of Correspondence was es-

tablished fifteen years ago for the benefit of ambitious
men everywhere. The American School makes it possi-
ble to obtain an education without leaving home or giving
up work. The American School brings a college course
and special training to you right in your own home, no
matter where you live. It will train you in any branch of

Engineering, Business and Law or prepare you for en-
trance into any resident college.

Write us now. while the subject of self-betterment is

uppermost in your mind, Tell us how far you went in
the public schools, what you are doing now and what you
would like to be. We'll give your case special attention

—

help you decide on the best course. Check the coupon
and mail it now, before you forget it.

American School of Correspondence
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

This is Your Opportunity
Check the course you want
and mail the coupon now

American School of Correspondence, Chicago, U. S. A.

Please send me your Bulletin and advise me how I can qualify for
the position marked "X." Carp. 8-12

.Automobile Operator

.Draftsman

.Architect

.Building- Contractor

.Structural Engineer

.Civil Engineer

.Electrical Engineer

.Elec. Light & Power Supt.

.Master Mechanic

.Sanitary Engineer

.Steam Engineer

.Reclamation Engineer

.Lawyer

.Fire Insnrance Eng'r

.Telephone Expert
..Moving Picture OpV
, .Book-keeper
. .Stenographer
, .Accountant
.Cost Accountant
.CertTd Public Acc'nt
.Auditor
.Business Manager
.College Preparatory

Name

Address ....

Occupation
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McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Memphis, Tenn.—R. L. Smith, 95 S. Second st.

Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancenette, 332£ Cods
avenue.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Gogill, 3 Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolph Hinkforth, 318 State
street.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Morton Wefald, 26 Wash-
ington ave., South; George B. Brenner, 20
Washington ave., South.

Moberly, Mo.—Jess. Mathir, 123 Thompson st.

Moline, Davenport and Rock Island, 111.— (Tri-
Cities)—Harry Strom, Box 203 B. Moline, 111.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, 212 S. 11th st.

Monongahela, Pa.—M. W. Forester, 515 Fin-
ley st.

Montclair, Bloomfleld and Orange, N. J.—A.
J. Bartruff, 98 Eaton place, E. Orange, N. J.;
E. E. Hill, Pompton ave., Cedar Grove, N. J.

Montgomery County Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa.; Harry
Coder, 810 Forest St., Conshohocken, Pa.

Montreal, Can.—J. A. Laflamme, 301 St.

Dominique st. ; L. Guertin, 301 St. Domin-
ique st.

Mount Vernon, N. Y —Andrew Smith, 304 W.
Terrace ave.

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franke, 15 E. Isabella
street.

Nashville, Tenn.—J. B. Adkins, 10th st. and
3d ave., West Station.

Newark, N. J.—C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton st.;

A. R. Wyatt, 406 S. 12th st.

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougden.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-
ton st.

New Bedford, Mass.—Wm. Nelson, Room 39,

Masonic Building.
New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight

street.
New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—John L. Richards, Music
Hall Bldg., 117i Court st.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New Milford, Conn.—Oscar F. Ross.
New Orleans, La.—Frank P. Haas, 622 Caron-

delet st.

New Philadelphia, O—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
street.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 18
Lawton st.

New York City.—For Manhattan : David
French, Wm. J. Connell, Fred Nylund, R.
Morton (shops and unfair trim) ; addresses,
142 E. 59th st., New York City. For Brook-
lyn : Henry Brickson, M. J. McGrath, Fred
Dhuy, M. C. Heinen ; addresses, 255 Atlantic
ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. For Bronx: C. H.
Bausher, Wallace Anderson, Stephen O'Brien,
John T. Donovan ; addresses, 375 E. 149th
St., Bronx, N. Y. For Queens : George
Lynch, 270 Fulton st., Jamaica, L. I., N. Y.

;

Arthur Cutts, 15 Oxford st., Jamaica, L. I.,

N. Y. : John Lyons, 62 Percy St., Wood-
side, L. I., N. Y. ; I. W. Stock, 312 8th
ave., Long Island City, N. Y. For
Richmond: Jas. Martin, 684 Van Duzer st.,

Stapleton, S. I., N. Y. ; Frank Norton, 99
Warren St., West New Brighton, S. I., N. Y.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—T. Moore, Prospect
ave., Niagara Falls, South.

Niagara Falls, N. Y—John H. Kew, 518 23d
street.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
East River st., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—J. W. Lawder, Room 21, Lowen-
bsrg Bldg.

Northampton, Mass.—R. F. Ahearn, 31 Sum-
mer st.

North Bristol, Mass., District—Clarence W.
Mason, North Easton, Mass.

Northeastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave., Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. F. Leland.

Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—James Murrin, 42 Summit st.

Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese
ave., Fruitville, Cal.

Ohio Valley D. C—E. Weekly, 3902 Jacob
St., Wheeling, W. Va.

Oklahoma County (Okla.) D. C—C. M.
Mitchell, 26J W. Grand ave.

Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Johnson, 3716 N. 30th st.

L. U. 427, J. H. Hale, 2726 Capitol ave.
Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.
Oshkosh, Wis.—F\ Bunke, 137 Harney st.

Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st.

Owensboro, Ky.

—

Pasadena, Cal.—T. J. Johnson, 42 E. Walnut.
Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,

State st.

Paterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 21 N. Main
street.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—Willis K. Brown, 109-111 S.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—W. J. Murtagh, 425 Me-
chanic st.

Philadelphia, Pa.—John Bennett, chairman;
John MacDonald, secretary-treasurer. As-
sistants : Louis Weber, south district

;

Thos. Mac. Devitt, west central district

;

Harry Heisler, north district ; Vernon
Fletcher, north central district; John Ben-
nett, central and Camden districts ; Jas.
Welton, floor layers. Address of all busi-
ness agents : 142 N. 11th st.

Pittsbuigh, Pa.—W. P. Patton, secretary-treas-
urer; N. F. Storm, A. M. Swartz. Address
of secretary and business agents, Union
Labor Temple, Webster ave. and Washing-
ton place.

Pittsfleld, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—F. Sipe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.—D. J. Burnett, 68 Perringo

street
Portland, Ore.—G. T. Hunt, 406 E. Pine st.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Prescott, Ark.—E. R. Newth.
Prince Albert, Sask., Can.—J. Sleight, P. O.
Box 544.

Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, 123
Eddy st. ; C. J. Mulkahy, 123 Eddy st.

Quebec, Can.—
Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Reglna, Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Red Bank and Long Branch, N. J.—G. PInson,
404 Park Place, Long Branch, N. J.
Richmond, Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Tem-

ple, 5th and Marshall.
Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-
way.

Rochester, N. Y.—G. H. Wright, 33 Penn st.;

A. Agreen, 100 Reynolds Arcade.
Rockford, 111.—John E. Peters, 1304 Benton st.

Rutland, Vt.—Chas. B. Hoyt, 81 Crescent st.

Sacramento, Cal.—Geo. W. Douglass, 1019 J
street.

Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-
rand st.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City, Utah—J. G. Wilks, Labor
Temple, 151 S. 2d East St.

San Antonio, Tex.—Albert Gmehlin, 133 Paso
Hondo st.

San Diego, Cal.—Frank A. Thomas, Labor
Temple, 739 4th.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, N. H.
McLean, Geo. Newsom, D. Morrison, addxess,
Building Trades Temple, 14th and Guerrero
sts. For Oakland : A. P. Johnson, 761 12th
St., Oakland, Cal., and R. A Rice, 761 12th
st., Oakland, Cal.
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San Jose, Cal —Bert P. Ward, 107 2d st.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave., Ocean Park, Cal.

Saskatoon, Sask., Can—F. J. Barton, Box 1238.
SavanDah, Ga.—J. L. Burroughs, 205 Gwinnett

St., W.
Schenectady, N. Y —Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. T.
Scranton, Pa.—B. B. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna
avenue.

Seattle, Wash.—W. R. Bennett, 1620 Fourth
avenue.

Sesser, 111.—I. Hill.
Sheridan, Wyo.—James Schrivner.
Sioux City, la.—Hans Grong.
Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 B. 13th

street.
Sloatsburg, N. Y.—B. F. Maxwell.
South Bend, Ind.—Burt Gilman, Gen. Del.
South Framingham, Mass.—V. B. Vaughn,
Harrison st.

Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Von Bschen, 9 Madison

street
Springfield, 111.—J. T. Nealon.
Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 6 Ger-
aldine Court.

Springfield and Milburn, N. J.—J. C. Stiles,
Springfield, N. J.

Springfield, O.—C. W. Baird, 1629 Lagonda av.
Stamford, Conn.—Geo. B. Gregory, 45 Oak st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—John S. Ahles, 15th ave., S.
St. Louis, Mo.—Ed. Melvin, John Prehn, Hy.
Luecke, W. B. Ferrell, A. R. Summers, Ad-
dress of all business agents, 3001 Olive st.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. F. Ladd, 512 Green st.

St. Paul, Minn.—Ed T. Hellie, 352 Louis st.
Summit, N. J.—John H. Phessant, 15 Orchard

street.
Streator, 111.

—

Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 28th st.

Sydney, N. S., Can.—H. Gregory, 128 Fal-
mouth st.

Syracuse, N. Y—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton
Block.

Tahlequah, Okla.—John L. Adair, P. O. Box 5.

Tamaqua, Pa.—C. H. Stockley, 133 Cottage
avenue.

Tampa, Fla—J. D. Garner, Box 599.
Taylorville, 111.—Geo. King, Box 252.
Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—C. C. Rariden, 518 Mul-
berry st.

Terrell, Tex, Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo, O.—Samuel Haynes, 314 Cherry st.
Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Topeka, Kan.—A. W. Burkhardt.
Toronto, Ont., Can.—M. C. Clark, Labor Tem-

ple, 167 Church st.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—C. D. Morris, Sloatsburg, N. Y.

Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard
street.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Twin Falls, Idaho.—F. Olsen, Box 220.
Utica, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C—Geo. W. Williams, 112 Cor-

dova, West.
Waco, Tex.—A. B. Brandon, 1418 N. 10th st.
Walla Walla, Wash.—C. R. Nelson, 633 N. 7th

street.
Wallingford, Conn.—William Stevens, Box 141-
Washington, D. C—Geo. Crosby, 425 G St.,
N. W.

Waterbury, Conn.—O. G. Stage, Box 25; office,
119 Main st.

Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.
West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Wellsburg, W. Va.—J. H. Phillips, Box 542,

Fallansbee, W. Va.
Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. Weekly, Majority

Office.
White Plains, N. Y—Emil W. Berges, 85
Grove st.

Wichita, Kan.—L. N. Meadows, 505 S. Oak st.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.

—

M. E. Sanders, Room 69, Simon Long Bldg.
Winona, Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 676 Huff st.
Winnipeg, Man., Can—A. W. Evans, Trades

Hall, James st.

Woonsocket, R. I.—Rosario Galipeau, 220 Wil-
low st.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, 20 Madison st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Irvine Hamilton, 114 Ashbur-
ton ave.

Youngtsown, O—Harry I. Hunter, 269$ W.
Federal st.

3^-Inch STAR bribers
Allows use of % inch of pencil before readjustment. Made
in two styles—sharp or broad point. Price 25c, polished
steel;30c, nickel plated.
Order Today and specify whether you want sharp or

broad point. Postage stamps accepted. We can also furn-
ish steel point, fitted for any Star Scriber,
Price 10c. Round
pencils 5c.

Easy money for one member of each Local to distribute
circulars. Write
POTTER BROS. 612 W. 110 St. New York

CABRV IN POCK£T

Self Chalking Chalk Line

No more chalking by hand "ALWAYS READY" is its

name.

Replaces the old chalk line in every respect, Loaded

with POWDERED CHALK and can be refilled in one min-

ute. Made of the best of material and will last a life time.

Holds 100 ft. of line if desired. If not entirely satisfactory

your money refunded. If not for sale at your dealers, send

us 75 cents and we will mail you one postage paid.

SELF CHALKING CHALK LINE CO., Inc.
706 Realty Building :: :: ::

" " Spokane, Wash.
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FREE
ONE OF OUR CROWN

MITER BOXES
These boxe9 formerly sold for $12.50 by the Nicholls Mfg. Company,

but we are now the manufacturers and we sell direct to the carpenters for
$8.95—saving him the middleman's profit.

It has a high and low stop. You can raise saw 1% inches above bed
and at the same time swing saw to any desired angle with one hand, and
hold stock you are cutting with the other. It has a positive, center, oc-
tagon and forty-five stop.
Send us a number and on October 1st we will place all numbers received

in a basket, thoroughly shake them up and have a blindfolded person pick
out one number—the person sending in this first number picked out will get one of our CROWN MITER BOXES. FREE. It

costs you nothing to guess. Make number up in the thousand so as there will be no two alike.
SEND NUMBER IN TODAY

CROWN TOOL MFG. CO. Ottumwa, Iowa

NOTICE-Our Special Offer
This is good for a short time only, and if you are in need of

this tool we will mail one Henderson Straight-edge Level pre-

paid, for 35c and this advertisement. No stamps. The regular

price is $1.00.

We are at this time making a much better tool than ever be-

fore, the Henderson Straight-edge Level is the only adjustable

and satisfactory level on the market. For more definite particu-

lars, address.

HENDERSON & CO.
208 N. 10th Street EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.

To Protect
and as a warning to FORD users, we wish to caution every mechanic and
user of Bits against the many imitations of the FORD Single Lip Bit.

These imitations are similar in appearance, but lack that quality that has
made the FORD famous for Quality Excellence.
These imitations are claimed to be exactly the same as the genuine. This is

untrue.

They are the same in appearance only. They will not do the work—and will

not wear as long as the genuine, as mechanics who have tried them will vouch.
Every genuine Ford Bit has the name FORD stamped on the stem. Unless it is

there the Bit is positively an imitation.

The name Ford is your guarantee of quality—your protection against inferior imi-
tations.

It pays to insist on the genuine—as thousands of mechanics know, and if your dealer
will not supply you write us and we will see that you are supplied.

Neat memo book and circulars free for the asking. Address Dept. 6E.

FORD AUGER BIT CO. Holyoke, Mass.

NAMED SHOES ARE FREQUENTLY
MADE IN NON-UNION FACTORIES

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable
impression of this UNION STAMP. All shoes without the
UNION STAMP are always non-union. Do not accept
any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP,

BOOT andSHOEWORKERS' UNION
246 Summer St. Boston, Mass.

JOHN F. TOBIN. Pies. CHAS. L. BAINE. Sec'y-Treas.



New Scotch Building Material

The great heaps of refuse to be seen ad-

joining coal and iron pits throughout Scot-

land, which have always been looked upon

as useless waste product, says Consul J. N.

McCunn of Glasgow, in a report to the

Department of Commerce and Labor, are

now found to be valuable in the manufac-

ture of bricks. A new industry has recent-

ly been started in Glasgow for the utiliza-

tion of "coke breeze." This "breeze,"

mixed with Portland cement, produces a

"fireproof partition," made in the form

of slabs varying in size from two feet to

three feet six inches in length and one

foot in breadth, and in thickness from one

to four inches. These dimensions can be

increased if specially desired.

When built as inside partitions of build-

ings, the addition of a coat of lime and

putty or sand finish gives a perfectly

smooth surface. The partitions are abso-

lutely fire and vermin proof. They have

the quality of thoroughly deadening sounds

and can be built on floors without beams

or other structural detail. The material

has been taken up and approved of by

Glasgow architects. It has been used in

various important buildings in Glasgow

and elsewhere, and has given complete sat-

isfaction.—Building Age.

Not So Bad After All

Oh, you men who have to labor,

"lis for us a serious case

—

Let us congratulate each other,

"Poverty is no disgrace!"

If we must work, let us do it

Cheerfully with all our might,

Earning all the satisfaction

That belongs to work done right.

When trembling, weak-kneed and fearful

Of terrors that may befall,

Just march straight up to the giants

So threatening, grim and tall,

And they'll fade away before us

Into realms where they belong—

They will vanish with the shadows

Tf we shout at them a song.

Like cowards hemmed up in corners

Who always make a brave fight,

You fellows, if we must labor,

Let's labor with all our might!

And while we are delving at it

You know it's a truth we tell,

There's pleasure as well as profit

In doing the world's work well.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.

Expert Knowledge is the Best Tool N
The most expert carpenter can't do a good job

with poor tools, yet the most completely equipped
tool-chest won't make a grood workman of a man
who has neither ability- or skill. Ability and skill

are the results of a complete knowledge of your
work—knowledge that can be gained only by hard
study and practical experience—the very founda-
tion of your success. The American School's
great new

CYCLOPEDIA OF

Architecture, Carpentry and Building

can give you that knowledge without which your tools are prac-
tically valueless. Natural ability may be yours, but unless you
prepare yourself for more difficult work—work requiring- ex-
pert knowledge and training-— you can't hope to get ahead.
This great ten volume Cyclopedia contains 4,760, 7x10 inch
pages ; 4,000 illustrations, full page plates, diagrams, etc., and
is just what you need to put you on the road to a better job and
better pay. It will teach you how to read blue prints accur-
ately, will tell you how to handle men as well as tools, and it

covers every detail of building construction— every angle of
architecture and carpentry. The books are big and attractive,

and are bound in half red morocco, titles stamped in 18k gold.
Read the "Partial Table of Contents" and the two generous

free offers below; you can't afford not to examine this great

i

work. With the books before you, you will realize that you
have the best, the most authentic, the most practical, in fact

the only set of books covering completely the entire field of

Architecture, Carpentry and Building.

Partial Table of Contents
Mechanical, Freehand, Perspective and Architectural Draw-
ing, Lettering, Pen and Ink Rendering:, The Orders, Super-
intendence, Strength of Materials, Masonry, Reinforced Con-
crete, Carpentry, Steel Square, Stair-Building, Hardware,
Steel Construction, Roof Trusses, Practical Problems, Esti-

mating, Contracts, Specifications, Building Law, Sanitation,
Sheet Metal Work, Electric Wiring and Lighting.

J Sent Absolutely Free—Express Prepaid
'

The complete ten volumes, not a sample volume, will be

H sent, express prepaid, for seven days' free examination ; re-

|| turnable at our expense if the books do not contain the informa-

H tion you want. If you keep the books, pay S2.00 seven days

If after receipt and then $2.00 a month until you have paid the

H special introductory price of $24.80.

Another Great Free Offer

M With each set is included a year's Consulting Membership
g| entitling you to the free advice of a corps of Construction En-
h gineers. This will give you practical help in handling working

H problems which are too specific to be taken up in detail in the

H Cyclopedia. A single problem solved for you might be worth
more than the first cost of the books.

| American School of Correspondence, Chicago, U. S. A.
j

FREE EXAMINATION COUPON
|

American School of Correspondence, Chicago, U. S. A.

Please send set Cyclopedia of Architecture, Carpentry and
Building {or seven days' free examination. I will send $2.00
within seven days and $2.00 a month until I have paid $24.!

notify you and hold the books subject to your order. Title not
j

to pass until fully paid. Carp. 8-12

Name
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SARGENT
Our new Rafter Square, No. 500R, is the most complete

square ever made for the carpenter.

It gives the length of common, hip, valley, jack and
cripple rafters, also all top, bottom and side cuts.

It has brace measure giving the length of the common
braces; also a table giving the cuts for common polygons
having 5 to 12 sides.

Simple and easy to use. No figuring required. A great

time saver.

For full description and directions for using send for

the Sargent Square booklet, free on request.

SARGENT & CO.
1158 Leonard St. - - NEW YORK
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ALL CARPENTERS SHOULD POSSESS THESE BOOKS
ROOF FRAMING MADE EASY

A practical and easily comprehended system of laying out and framing roofs, adapted to modern
building construction. The methods are made clear and intelligible by 76 engravings with extensive
explanatory text.

One Octavo Vol.. Cloth. REVISED AND ENLARGED PRICE $1.00

HOW TO MEASURE UP WOODWORK FOR BUILDINGS
Describing the simplest and most accurate methods to be followed when

figuring up woodwork for either brick or frame houses.
Fully Illustrated. Cloth PRICE $0.50

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE
Or HOUSE AND ROOF FRAMING

PART I—Balloon Framing. PART II—Roof Framing.
PART III.—How to Frame the Timbers of a Brick House.

One Octavo Vol.. Cloth 80 Illustrations PRICE $1.00

SEND NAME. ADDRESS AND CASH OR P. O. O. FOR BOOKS

All by OWEN B. MAGINNIS
Write 15 Sylvan Terrace, W. 16 1st St., Manhattan NEW YORK CITY

SCHMIDT'S PITCH MEASURING RULES
For laying off rafters of a certain pitch; giving the length on a foot of run in inches of pitch measure, for

common, and hip and valley rafters. The side cuts. Jack rafter deduction measure for hip and valley rafter thick-

ness. The rules are made on 12 inches run, and to any rise. The 12x12 and the 12x10 pitch measures are on one
rule. The 12x9 and the 12x8 pitch measures are on one rule. Rules are red on one side, black on the other.
The simplest and most accurate tool for ordinary roof framing. Price per rule $2.25 postpaid. Send for circular. Free

SCHMIDT'S ROOFING FORMULA
Containing the true formula of roof framing. A one way system to frame all kinds of roofs. Fifty illustrations and diagrams

of roofs. The correct roofing table from 1 inch rise to 40 on 12 inches run; giving all the length per foot; the bevel cuts, and other
measures. Buy a book on trial. Money refunded within ten days if the book is not satisfactory. Price $1.00 postpaid.

R. D. SCHMIDT 738 W. 14th Street Davenport, Iowa



Carpenters and Joiners

This is what you have been
looking for

THE IMPROVED

"GEM SCRIBER"

PRICE 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanics—carpenters especially.

Takestheplaceof thecompass, and being very small

(cut is two-thirds of actual size,) it can be carried

in the vest pocket. CflAsk your "Hardware
Dealer" for it. If he does not carry them in

stock insist that he get it for you. Manufactured
exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St., N« E.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Making
and Reading
Drawings
For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1 .00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 book

=-— Write to-

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL.

"OHIO" EDGE TOOLS ARE FAMOUS
FOR KEEN AND LASTING CUTTING EDGES

Such tools—ihe kind that does not give down in the midst of an important job—are worth insisting upon.
All progressive hardware dealers handle the "Ohio " line. fll We manufacture Planes, both iron and
wood. Chisels, Gouges, Drawing

*"""
Knives, Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves,

Bench and Hand Screws, etc. Every tool covered
by a broad Guarantee. Write for Catalog U.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY (Dept. U.) COLUMBUS, OHIO

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS JHSffiS&wsS
the setting. Setting easily
returned to. v_

Numbers on anvil do NOT refer

to number of teeth on saw.

The tooth is in every
way protected while being
set, and is left in the best
possible shape.
Ask your bardware

merchant for it, also to
show you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, " Suggestions on
the care of Saws."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95Reade St.,NEWYORK

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
The shah edition of THE LIGHTN ING ESTIMATOR is nowreedy. En-
largeJ and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate

and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.

Guards against errors and omissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re-

liable method in use today. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business.

PRICE POSTPAID, $1.00
BRADT PUBLISHING CO. 1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICHIGAN



MORRILL'S
SAW SET
A saw needs frequent sharpening

and careful adjustment to be properly

set, but how to do this and do it right,

few people know.

The Morrill Saw Set, manufactured

by Chas. Morrill for 30 years, is the

only Saw Set that is perfect in con-

struction and that will set a saw
properly.

The Morrill is the only Saw Set

that is absolutely guaranteed.

Every Carpenter
Needs This Book

There is nothing of greater importance

than a correct knowledge of the proper

care and use of tools,

among which the saw, to

give the best results, de-

mands the most expert

attention. You should write

for your free copy today.

It will give you a better

knowledge of the proper

treatment of saws. Send

postal for Saw Points Booklet No. 1

CHAS. MORRILL
Broadway - Chambers BIdg.

NEW YORK

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $4 00

Members' Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred

—

25

Application Blanks, per hundred-- 25

Withdrawal Cards, each 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater

for F. S., ink pads, etc 1 00

Rec. Sec. Order Book, each copy-- 25

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy 25

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy

—

$0 25

One 100-paged Ledger 1 00

One 200-paged Ledger, cloth bound 1 50

One 300-paged Ledger, cloth bound 2 00

One 100-paged Day Book 1 00

One 200-paged Day Book, cloth

bound —

.

1 50

One Treasurer's Cash Book 50

F.P.M.COPING SAWS
Made of the best ma-
terials by one who
know 3 the needs of
first -class carpenters
through 30 years of
actual experience — A
member of Local No.l,
U. B. of C. and J. of A.

Price with extra blade, 75c

Get the
Genuine with

the
F. P. M. on it

Cut metal as well as
wood—can be refiled.

One F. P, M. blade
will last as long as
three dozen ordinary
blades.

Extra blades, 6 for 25c

F. P. MAXSON a CO. &3cLNoewpo,?fe
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic stops for holding up saw. Corrugated
backs. Graduated

Gauge for duplicate cuts and many
other features

UNION MADE
SEND FOR CIRCULAR "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO. Greenfield, Mass.

Here's a"YANKEE" Plain Screw Driver

A strong, durable, and well balanced tool, of the same high quality as other "Yankee" Tools

which today are without equal. The blade and ferrule are highly polished, the handle of hardwood
finished in dull black, making a handsome appearance. Each tool is thoroughly tested and the

blades are positively guaranteed not to turn in the handle. Made in fourteen sizes.

Send for Book of Labor Savers, a Postal brings it.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO. Fairhill Sta. Philadelphia, Pa.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS JS5&&.XS!
the setting. Setting easily
returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOT refer

to number of teeth on saw.

The tooth is in every
way protected 'while being
set, and is left in the best
possible shape.
Ask your hardware

merchant for it, also to
how you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our tree
booklet, "Suggestions on
the care of Saws."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95Reade St.,NEWYORK

CARPENTERS can get the SELF-SETTING PLANES on 30 days
trial, direct from our factory, if not kept by a local dealer. In
'writing for particulars if you mention this paper and send 10 ad-
dresses of carpenters, no matter where they live, we will send you
a carpenter's pencil—Hard and Tough.

This paper guarantees we will do as our advertisement says

GAGE TOOL CO. Vineland, N. J.
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A Smile and a helping hand
" 'Tis the honest grip

Of comradeship
Makes a fellow take heart again;

It's a word of cheer
From a friend sincere

Makes him feel life's not in vain.

When the way is dark
And the luckless barque

Is drifting from safety's strand

Why, God bless the men
And the women who then

Hold to us a helping hand.

' When you're out of luck
And you're out of pluck

And the fight doesn't seem worth while,

What will give you heart

To do your part?

Why, a handclasp and a smile;

So, when all is black
And we've lost the track

—

In a word, we can't understand;
Then God bless the friend

Who is there to lend
A smile and a helping hand"

—

Exi/unge



THE CflRPEDTER Convention

ON TO WASHINGTON
(By Frank Duffy,

OW insignificant was
the first general con-

vention of the United

Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners

of America? Who
attended it? Who
that did attend it

are enrolled as mem-
bers today ? And
who have gone to

their long, last

homes? How important an object was
before that convention? What necessity

existed for that convention?

All these are queries over which old

members will ponder and about which
new will inquire, but all . will say that

at that convention matters were pre-

sented not very insignificant, but vastly

important to carpenters and joiners and
their kindred craftsmen, since they

really formed the groundwork, the

foundation of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America.

The printed proceedings—the Journal

—of our Brotherhood from then to the

copy last issued, constitute a history

from that day to this. Every page has

more or less an increasing and unfail-

ing interest. Pardonable is it to point

to the work of General Presidents,

Secretaries, Treasurers and official

boards, and the many organizers who
have served you well and furnished

pages of importance and interest. How
great the work they did—a continuous

record of* excellence and worth possibly

fell to the favor of some, to others a

briefer existence, and yet to all went a

high mead of honor.

What a grand retrospective! What
changes have come and gone!

How fast the years have gone by!

No faster, according to the world's

fixed standard, than others have gone or

others will go. All we mortals know of

things certain is that only life has an

end, though none knows when it may
come. This we do know—that to all

General Secretary.)

other things some change will come at
' some time and in some manner. In our

time have come changes strange and
peculiar, many of great interest, others

absolutely lifeless, or at least listless.

Still we are not unmindful of the fact

that others may come after life's tattoo

has been sounded that may be fraught

with far jnore import.

As we travel through the years we re-

call persons and places our eyes have

looked upon, and often comes the hope

and the wish to look upon them again.

Especially is this so where the pleasures

of the past have firmly fixed themselves

in our minds and hearts. Indeed, like

everything to which we let memory run,

we are almost invariably certain to be

stirred by either pleasure or pain, per-

haps both. Some faces we were wont

to see, we recall, while others we once

saw and greeted never pass from

memory, though sometimes fateful cir-

cumstances step in, or have stepped in,

to rule against another meeting. How
glad we are when no such circumstances

appear, and we are permitted to look

happily upon the past and upon old

friends. So it is always that added joy

springs up when we meet new friends as

well as old.

"It is but a brief period," says the

Hon. J. Worth Carnahan, compiler of

that very excellent portfolio, "Washing-

ton Views, and the History of the U. S.

Capital," that "the city of Washington
has grown from an uninhabited land-

scape to be one of the most beautiful

cities in the world," and very truly he

remarks, "we all have a common in-

terest in it."

Our general conventions have been

severally held in

Chicago, 111., in 1881.

Philadelphia, Pa., in 1882.

Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1884.

Buffalo, N. Y., in 1886.

Detroit, Mich., in 1888.

Chicago, 111., in 1890.

St. Louis, Mo., 1892.
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Indianapolis, Ind., 1894.

Cleveland, Ohio, in 1896.

New York City, N. Y., 1898.

Scranton, Pa., in 1900.

Atlanta, Ga., 1902.

Milwaukee, Wis., in 1904.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., in 1906.

Salt Lake City, Utah, in 1908.

Des Moines, Iowa, in 1910.

Thus we have enjoyed the warmth of

the South, the cool breezes of the North,

the scenery of the West, and the won-
derful magnificence and substantiality

of the East. Now we are to meet where
our nation has its permanent seat of

government, and undoubtedly the hope
will be general that there will be many
to gather around the old bo; s who may
be present while they take us back over

miles of memory and roads of recollec-

tion to places where they have been and

many have not. Nevertheless, we and

they will find some of the capital city's

INWARD AND ENVIRONING MAGNETS SO

electrifying that many of us will be

guilty of stealing time to visit them
while the official guardians of business

will be closeted from recreation.

It may be said just here that your

present General Officers sensibly feel

and gratefully appreciate the honor you
have bestowed upon them in the long,

continuous service you have called them
to perform. Each one will, however,

think it strange if you do not emulate

their example on extending the general

glad hand of welcome. Business will, of

course, be uppermost in the minds of all,

but every one is going to Washington to

greet each and everybody belonging to

us as brothers, and to review the inci-

dental work of years and especially that

of the biennial term in detail, and, in

brief, what is to be done, and what is

contemplated.

In our recent visit to Washington we
gathered some choice views, principally

those taken by the Leet brothers, of

national and municipal beauty which the

city offers. Very naturally it came to

us—doubtless it will come to you—that,

generally, every traveler hastens away
upon arrival to the hostelry he has de-

cided, or others have indicated for him,

shall be his temporary home. The home
that, in our judgment, is acceptable and
is accepted, is the

wsinr BKitfmsa Wi mm nam mmrkms msm mm mnS mm mm \mm ttwe mtm wmnmm mm sipw
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METROPOLITAN HOTEL, SIXTH AND PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE.
3



THE CflRPEDTER Convention

In this splendid structure, thousands

and thousands of transient travelers

from all over the world have found all

the care and comfort of clean, modern
hotel life, and for this reason this hotel

was selected to be Headquarters. Home
is the place to rest, but wherever busi-

ness is to be done, there is the place to

do it. Where the convention will trans-

act all its official business will be in the

:;>

i 1

NATIONAL RIFLES ARMORY.

Now it will be quite natural that leisure hours, will be to look upon, in-

among the first desires to be realized in side and out, the

UNITED STATES CAPITOL.

4
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And it may be yours—it was ours—to

let the President of the United States

of America personally know that you

are simply one of this great country's

population and of that class who are

known as Working people. However, it

may sharply occur to some that there

are senators and congressmen, who, re-

gardless of party affiliations, will gladly

be courteous escorts to

Our members with natural pride, and
justly, are all builders, and know that

without their craft no habitable or in-

dustrial building is ever erected, and

therefore every one is interested in every

THE WHITE HOUSE. IT"

splendid structure where plane, and saw,

and hammer and trim have been used in

constructing one. Now among the

really great buildings in Washington is

THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS.
5



THE CflRPEPTER Convention

So far as human warfare is concerned,

we have none of it in our land, for these

are "the piping times of peace" (omit-

ting industrial and political contests).

Nevertheless, the building wherein the

method, means, conduct, campaign,

causes and possibilities of real stern

war, whether it be on land or sea, at

home or abroad, are never out of mind, is

THE STATE, WAR AND NAVY BUILDING.

Many of us will hail from cities which
also have inspiring structures. What
citizen does not proudly and often lead

visitors to them? It is local pride. Wash-
ingtonians have it; their •

MUNICIPAL BUILDING
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is, indeed, worthy of leisure observation.

However, we are not visiting Wash-
ington simply to see the Capitol City, or

the nation's Capitol, nor the many noble

structures which adorn our singular

city wherein national fame, honor, his-

tory and tradition are supremely clus-

tered, though hardly can it be otherwise

that, if leisure moments are found, visits

will be made to some of

WASHINGTON'S ENVIRONMENTS.

Let it be remembered that we shall

be in Washington with interests nearer

and dearer to our trade hearts secondary

to individual pleasures. We are not to

forget we are unionists in principle and
practice, and that wherever we find

those principles in practice, there should

go our money and our time. Now the

following prices will be found:

Haircut, 50 cents.

Shampoo, 50 cents.

Facial massage, 50 cents.

Shave, 25 cents.

Hair singe, 25 cents.

Trim beard, 25 cents.

Bath, 75 cents.

Manicure, 75 cents.

But there are other places not so gor-

geously appointed which are, neverthe-

less, clean, ample and completely in

touch with modern service and satisfac-

tion, many operated by unionists and

under union principles, the charges

measuring up to, but not above, union-

ists' pocket books.

General President William D. Huber
will, it is believed, present you a re-

markable report in that it will be that

of the General President who has given

you the longest consecutive official

service, covering, as it will, a period of

fourteen successive years of faithful

work of inestimable value to our Broth-

erhood. Nothing preventing, you will

once more look on his big, manly form

and still see in him the good, strong,

competent officer whose labors for you

and your cause—organized labor—stands

out unblemished, with none of his mental

ability, none of his physical vigor, none

of his fidelity, none of his ambition to

secure the betterment of our Brother-

hood weakened in the least.

General Secretary Frank Duffy as-
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sumed the office he still holds but one

biennial term following Brother Huber's

first presidential preferment, and he did

this with the determination to win the

high encomium, "Well done, thou good

and faithful servant." Like Brother

Huber he, too, is ever ready to serve

you, no matter what your call may be.

General Treasurer Thomas Neale has

also had a long tenure that has enabled

him to bring to his responsible assign-

ment, splendid ability, unquestioned

honesty and clear, clean integrity, thus

eliciting recognition almost without limit

or boundary as one of the ablest of

financial officers.

The General Executive Boards have
been composed of men in whose personnel

wise, conscientious officers are in evi-

dence, and though changes have been

often and many, none have seen the

standard lowered.

Thus it is, indeed, a source of pride

that under these several official regimes,

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America has risen from
an original membership at its forma-
tion of two thousand, to nearly two hun-
dred and forty thousand, which will be

reported in Washington.

"On to Washington!" Well, we should

say so. "On to Washington!" It is an
old, old slogan first heard in the war of

1812, later in the war of '61-65, and in

many a political march, but it is left

to our Brotherhood to shout it all over

this land and enter Washington under
it, and one of the proudest banners that

ever human hands carried for human
welfare—the banner of Organized Labor.

Well, my lads, "On to Washington!"

"For we know not every morrow can be
sad,

So, forgetting all the sorrows we have
had,

Let us fold away our fears, and put by
our foolish tears,

And through all the coming years, just

be glad."

CARPENTERS' BUILDING, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
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'AUI,D IvANG SYNE"
(By Gabriel Edmonston.)

OME of the younger

generations of carpen-

ters may be interested

to know how the old

ones got their educa-

tion, especially when
their attention has

been attracted by
some fine specimens

of our handicraft

which confront them
in alterations or re-

pairs. In the age prior to the introduc-

tion of wood-working machinery, skill,

not speed, fixed the standard. The same
caliber that made the finished journey-

man carpenter would have ornamented
any of the professions,

law, medicine, or the fo-

rum.

Few persons stop to con-

sider what a thing of

beauty can be wrought out

of an unsightly pile of

lumber by educated head

and hands. The artistic

temperament crops out in

all trades; but in none is

the individual opportunity

greater than in carpentry-.

Poor workmanship on good

material, apart from the

economic waste, is a sin.

Some of the old carpen-

ters whose heads are frosted with the

snows of many winters can recall the

trials and troubles of their indentured

apprenticeship when they essayed to exe-

cute the details of their trade in a man-
ner creditable to their boss and them-

selves. They were unfortunate if bound
to a boss who took but little or no interest

in them or their work apart from quanti-

ty. On the contrary, many old journey-

men remembered with almost filial love

and respect their old bosses.

I was one of the most fortunate boys

and can recall only pleasant memories of

my apprenticeship in spite of being once

threate led with a whipping. But it was

GABlilEL EDMONSTON

all I could do to look scared and keep

from laughing when I knew he could not

have delivered the goods. He was a

grand old man, just and honorable, seri-

ous and fanatical in religion, but withal

an artist in his line. He always took an
interest in instructing me and was not

slow in his praises when I deserved them.

He was also quite liberal in the way of

holidays, especially when Sunday-school

picnics or excursions down the river were
on the program, and I found it desirable

to join the Methodist, Baptist, Lutheran

and Presbyterian Sunday-schools. On
Saturdays in summer my day's work
ended at 4 o'clock. This gave me oppor-

tunity to go to the Marine Band concerts

in the white house

grounds, where all the

pretty girls usually pa-

raded.

But the boy who had a

boss of the opposite kind

had to attach himself to

some kindly disposed jour-

neyman to get the infor-

mation he needed, and to

this source rather than to

his master was he indebt-

ed for his skill in after

years. An indentured ap-

prentice as a rule lived

with the boss and was
treated as one of his fam-

ily. It was profitable to the boy to help

the missus with the house work after he

had left the shop.

The apprentice's first introduction to

the trade was the handle of a grindstone,

and it was hades in a big shop on a hot

day. A dull broad-ax or hatchet would
take all of the trade enthusiasm out of

him in an hour or two. Of all the tools

of our craft I used to think that the

grindstone was the devil's own invention

to punish boys who got tired of school

days.

Sixty-five years ago there was no

wood-working machinery except the mor-
tice machine invented by William Wood
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of this city, which was worked by foot-

power and is still in use, but run by a

power belt. Nearly all the lumber used

for fine work was air seasoned, or sup-

posed to be, and came in the rough, and

as a consequence its availability for spe-

cial use had to be gauged by its weight.

Sash, doors, blinds, moldings and flooring

were made by hand from the rough.

Some of the wider molding planes re-

quired two to work them, one to push

and the other to pull. Usually the 'pren-

tice did the pull end with a backward step.

The old system had many trials and

hardships, but it produced some splen-

did mechanics. It took four years to

make a journeyman out of a fairly apt

boy. A bound apprentice was, in fact,

for the time his master's slave. If he

ran away he was usually advertised and

the reward offered was an indication of

the owner's valuation of the lad. One
cent reward for the return of the run-

away was a black eye to his character

and barred his future employment at the

trade. The following advertisement was
copied from the Daily National Intelli-

gence of Saturday, June 22, 1850. I have

omitted the boy's name as unnecessary.

"SIX CENTS REWARD. Ran away
from the subscriber on the 17th instant,

J E , an indented apprentice to

the coach painting. The above reward

will be given if returned to the sub-

scriber, living on Pennsylvania avenue,

near Third street. All persons are here-

by forewarned against harboring or em-
ploying said apprentice. M. McD."
The cost of living was in many cases

much higher than now, especially gro-

ceries. Meats, vegetables, butter and
eggs were plentiful and very cheap

—

pork 4 to 6 cents, beef 6 to 8 cents, but-

ter from 12 to 15 cents, and other things

in proportion. Good board could be had
for $2 or $3 per week, including room.

A city lot could be bought for $20 and
up. Lumber was cheap and any thrifty

man could own his home if he wanted
one. Much of the lumber was pit or

whip sawed. The log would be rolled

over a pit on skids and one man on top

would saw to the line, while the lower

man in the pit only pulled down the dou-

ble end and double-handed saw. The top

sawyer was the mechanic and the pit

man merely a cipher. Most of the logs

would be raft logs and the boards would
often have the augur holes in them where
they were pinned to form the raft.

The women of those times were real

helpmates and contributed largely by
their thrift and economy to the man's
ultimate success. Fashions had not

spoiled them. One bonnet lasted nearly

a life time without change of style. The
pretty faces that peeped from the Shaker
bonnets were never improved by the silly

hats now worn on the shoulders. There
were no divorces, no separations, no
elopements. In fact, there was very lit-

tle crime of any kind. Wages were $1.25

per day of ten hours and more.

The workman of today enjoys in his

every-day occupation and life more ease

and pleasure than his predecessor ever

hoped for in his younger days. Now,
the story has been but half told and I

leave it to abler hands to fill in the de-

tails, which will show that labor-saving

machinery has not put the carpenter out

of business, but it has taken much of the

drudgery which pertained to our trade

out of his task.

Song- of the Freeman
The trumpet bids you on the armor gird,

Reap in fields that have been by others
sown

;

At command, divine, forth is sent the note,

Like call to arms in ages past was blown.

The ones who sowed where now you reap,

Lie deep entoomb'd, in murky past—

-

They, too, battled forth, did noble act,

At some duty call and trumpet blast.

Brothers, all: time is and ever was,

The acorn, but in miniature, the oak,

We know swords been bought at life's expense,

At last, from secrecy, is shorn the cloak.

Weighty seals that bound both ear and eye.

From ages resting place away are thrown,
Man grants justice now to long gone dead
Let each one rise and make for self his own

REFRAIN.
In freedom's cause unfurl our flag,

'Tis flaming torch and lamp of peace;

Justice for all is blazoned there,

Beneath its folds all strife shall cease.

H. S. LEVALLEY.
10
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A BRIEF ON THE PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE

I,ABOR MOVEMENT
(By Wm. J. Shields.)

I

HE success of the trade fully comprehend only by a careful

union movement from
its inception to the

present time has dem-
onstrated the wisdom
of the founders. That

the principles on

which the labor move-

ment was started were
right to begin with,

and are still profitable

in their operation, has

been proved right down through the time

from the beginning. To the veteran corps

too much praise cannot be given for their

foresight in planning a movement that

is destined to readjust so-

ciety, and place back of

the producing wing a

larger share of the things

produced, besides furnish-

ing a larger leisure and a

more promising opportu-

nity. The plan of the la-

bor structure was care-

fully and well drawn, and

placed in the hands of the

membership to execute.

If we, who are entrusted

with this mission, are to

fully succeed, we must
face the situation fairly

and practically and in-

spire confidence by our earnestness, sin-

cerity and loyalty for the great trade

union system of which we are exponents.

The modern laborer has been evolved

out of a former condition by influences

and forces of which he himself has been

a prominent part. So if we would under-

stand fully either his present condition

or his future prospects we must investi-

gate carefully the cause of development

by which he has become what he is and
the means which are open to him to be-

come what he should be. How great the

difference between the conditions of labor

today and what it represented when our

present movement was started, we can

study of the vastly different social and
economic conditions now and then.

Just as an illustration of what the

changes represent in the condition of the

toilers, that have come through the

instrumentality of the trade union with-

in the span of life of some who live to-

day, let me refer you to the historian of

the earlier days who tells of the manner-
isms of life of the laborer back intJjihig

later thirties. The working hours injthajfc

age represented on the part of th§J.Eboa?r

er the going to work twovhOjUy^before

sunrise in the morning^ and/l^or^ng
down through the day

,}
.- finishing rt?wo

hours ii.a^eri33 ^j}n|eJS9i.n

WM. J SHIELDS

the evening. Theinigehjanr

ic labored '.fron^^n^ise

to sunset, a 2C;c£Jjdjtjojn

described as from ^be^d, ftp

work and from work vto

bed. They housed the toil-?

ers in what were known as

shacks, they dressed in

the coarsest of home-spun
garments, and the wage
allowed was just sufficient

to support this kind of an

existence. The social stand-

ing of the worker was
represented as unworthy
of mention.

Contrast, if you please, the above con-

dition with the present-day condition

of our building crafts and many of the

other branches of labor which are en-

joying the forty-four-hour week with the

wages now paid, the homes of the work-

ers, their mannerisms of dress, the social

standing of the labor wing, and you get

an understanding of what we owe to the

trade union movement. One of the

notable changes in the social stand-

ing of the toiler is, that until very

recently the historian has given almost

no attention to the social and economic

condition as affecting the toiling mass.

If such information was collected it was

11
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presented at all times from the stand-

point of the master so styled. In the

present age we find the labor question

the concern of society as a whole, and we
get our best definition of what the move-

ment represents from the late Carroll D.

Wright, who describes the labor ques-

tion as not only underlying all other

questions, but preceding them. He de-

scribes the movement as being in the in-

terest of humanity, and charges that

they who oppose the same are human-

ity's foes and that they who sympathize

in a rational way are humanity's

friends. In this broad definition we
are able to understand not only the tre-

mendous scope of the movement, but also

the reason why all branches of society

are showing a concern in its operation.

In the recent primary election of the

great political parties it was shown con-

spicuously by the interest of the party

managers in showing up the records of

their respective candidates pertaining to

labor legislation. The church of late has

awakened to the necessity of a larger

sympathy and concern with the society of

them who earn their bread by the sweat

of their brow and is at this time co-oper-

ating to good effect. The boards of trade

of many of our cities are in this age in-

viting representation from the delegate

bodies of the labor movement, and on

many important commissions appointed

to serve general interests we find the

representatives of the labor society.

These matters demonstrate the social

standing of the laborer in this age, in

contrast with what it has represented in

the ages past. Sociological and econom-

ical conditions are better today than they

were seventy years ago, and they are

growing better every day, but they are

infinitely removed still from the ideal

standard. The spirit of the brotherhood

of humanity exists among millions of

affiliated laborers as it never before ex-

isted in the history of the human race,

and in the many conflicts between labor

and capital, necessary to the added dig-

nity of the laborers, they have shown a

greater sacrifice and greater devotion to

principle than was ever manifested by the

armies of nations contending one with the

other.

The co-operation of the toilers in

their organization has established certain

facts on which all should stand. They
are: (1) Thou shalt not take thy broth-

er's job; (2) thou shalt help thy brother

in adversity. These represent to many
workmen the greatest of all labor com-
mandments. Then, again, the history of

the laborer and his condition in every

trade and calling, whether in the present

movement or in movements of former
days, proves indisputably the result of

two facts: (1) That the labor class owe
nearly the whole improvement of their

condition to their own effort, and (2) that

they have ordinarily been able to protect

their own interests only through combi-

nation.

The present-day organization repre-

sents in membership a standard never

before reached. But the need of

improving its quality is apparent to the

membership as a whole. There are gaps
to be filled in, and in this work of filling

in we are encountering opposition and
contention. There are some who com-
mend and enjoy the progress of indus-

trial condition and still fail to understand

the need of modernizing the machinery
necessary to future needs. The obsta-

cles met with in the movement of today

mean in their removal, if they are to be

removed, a closer unity of action and a

more harmonious operation.

It appears to the writer a serious con-

dition, in visiting different localities and
getting in touch with the business agents

and listening to their descriptions of the

conditions as affecting their section, to

find that the complaint of one tallies al-

most exactly with that of the other; a

deficiency of organization, an obnoxious

employer here and there that is playing

the game and making good with the aid

of the fellow on the outside, or using one

of the trades to keep the other in line,

and at the same time making of himself

a good fellow with the customer for as-

suming the position of the labor antag-

onist. This condition, which is to be found

in about all places where the labor move-

12
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ment exists, works not only to the detri-

ment of the union man, but also to the

employer of union labor. United we
stand, divided we fall, is as true today

as ever in the lifetime of the race. So

this movement going on at this time to

amalgamate the interests, in consolidat-

ing the national organizations, putting

all men of a distinct calling under the

national head where they belong, giving

full recognition to the autonomy of

trades, is a movement that will add

strength and respect for the structure as

a whole.

Then, again, there is none among
us who will gainsay the fact of

the consistency of the Building Trades

Council. If one organization, through

its individuality, can promote changed

conditions, how much better the chances

of promoting a larger progress through

the consolidation of all the trades. We
understand that the principle is sound,

and that our chief weakness rests in the

fact of the divisions within the ranks and

also realize that the strongest move of

the antagonistic employer is a play on

this weakness. Realizing that we have

not as yet made the best use of this de-

fense, and that the strength of the oppo-

sition is based on a unit of operation, we
should use the experience of the past in

the building anew a Building Trade De-

partment, eliminating friction through

the establishing of jurisdictional lines

and demanding of trades a percentage

organization before admittance. This,

with a proper respect for the interests

one for all, would furnish us with an

added power. And in this age power is

the one thing that compels respect. We
must aim at a wise control and develop-

ment of the trade union structure as a

whole, and we should also understand

that each part is dependent on the other

parts. In the business of caring for the

interest we must produce ideas, produce

efficiency and up-to-date methods. It is

the mistakes we make that cause the set-

backs, and this is as true of the labor

society as in any other form of business.

Another and equally disastrous position

for labor men to pursue is to get con-

tending among themselves and wreak
their feelings one on the other, one side

against the other side, one union against

another union, or one international

against the other international. These
contentions could be avoided in the gen-

eral sense by abiding by the decision of

the authoritative source. Persisted in,

they bring failure to opportunity and
misery and want to the toiler. What we
need most is that the evils of division be

eradicated and the advantages of har-

monious operation be preserved. Unless

my judgment is at fault and my faith un-

founded, the labor organization will soon

have passed through this period of trial

and tribulation and will emerge on the

bright and sunny plain where true worth

and character will illustrate the good of

their organization. I am encouraged in

this position by the get-together spirit of

the trade unionist, and by the growing

tendency of the times, to consider griev-

ances and demands, through tribunal of

conciliation or arbitration and the main-

tenance of the self-respect of both parties

to their plighted faith. This spirit holds

good in our dealings with employers, and

it should be even more sacred in our deal-

ings one with the other.

Labor has received in the past no more
consideration than it was in a position to

demand and enforce. In this struggle

they have furnished an exhibition of

quality not expected in men of limited

experience and training. They have stood

together, borne patiently the injustices

as operating against them and have done

a creditable work for which they feel

justly proud. With this record the trade

unionist can afford to assume the posi-

tion of malice toward none and charity

for those whose lack of understanding

blinds them to the possibilities of the age.

There are new ways, better ways of

doing old things, shorter paths to old

goals, higher wages for lighter labor.

Enthusiasm constantly finds wider range.

Ideas swing in a broader scope and

imagination's wings beat with a bolder

stroke.

13
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THE PRIVILEGE OF SERVICE
(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

HE convention season security from the attacks of its traduc-

again approaches

and labor's great

overburdened throng

gets busy to bid

their delegates God-

speed to the Wash-
ington meet in Sep-

tember. Such an

occasion is always

something of a fam-

ily affair where do-

mestic economy is the important subject

for mutual consideration. This Seven-

teenth Biennial Convention will be par-

ticularly interesting in the review of

organized labor's ups and downs; its

ever alternating successes and defeats,

its hopes, fears, joys and disappoint-

ments. It will study and discuss busi-

ness pertaining to ways and means for

promoting the general welfare and the

more harmonious relations of capital and

labor.

The rugged and rocky road of organ-

ized labor is not lacking in topics of in-

terest for those who would smooth the

way for the world's wage earners. Only

practical and peaceful measures of in-

dustrial reform will be considered.

Guns, bayonets, swords, cannon and all hell's

tools;

These no man needs when human reason rules.

Not by dragging down its opponents

to lower standards would organized la-

bor attempt to make its own measure-

ments appear higher by comparison.

Let others employ the methods of sland-

er and mud-slinging, organized labor

cannot afford to stoop to such manner
of warfare. Firm in the faith of its own
clean motives, and building on the true

foundation of business integrity, organ-

ized labor is safe. False witnesses fail

to accomplish the destruction of its work
for good, and though spite and vitupera-

tion may hinder, they cannot demolish

labor's upbuilding.

Washington Irving tells us that "Each
day we live a whole volume of refuta-

tion." Thus organized labor has perfect

ers. Labor bravely defends its own posi-

tion in the industrial tangles that con-

tinually arise for dispute. It has the

courage of its convictions, strong in the

faith that right must prevail, and that

in the struggle for supremacy, eood shall

overcome evil. Labor feels that our

homes and our little ones have not been

spared by the commercial element that

would corrupt and sacrifice to the god
of Mammon all that we hold dear and
sacred, and for these reasons organiza-

tion champions the cause of helpless and
suffering humanity. It glories in the

privileges of such service. In rescuing

the trampled, uplifting the fallen, and
helping mankind into the clearer atmos-
phere of higher ideals and ambitions,

the labor union, though an humble instru-

ment of good, is here to stay until its

mission is fully accomplished. Daring
and achieving, in the lines of the poet

it bids us likewise to

Do noble things, not dream them all day long,

And thus make life, death, and that vast for-

ever one grand, sweet song.

A world rich in infinite resources un-

folds beautiful possibilities to the peo-

ple of this generation. Unusual oppor-

tunities are the order of the day, but

abnormal conditons block the way and

place them beyond the reach of working

people. This is the work of industrial

enlightenment. If it is a crime to do bat-

tle in defense of weak women and help-

less little children whom necessity forces

into the arena of cruel commercial com-

petition, then organized labor is a crim-

inal combination. Where the dollar mark
is the magic pass-word that turns loose

the monsters of commercial systems to

devour the souls and bodies of the poor,

to devastate the humble homes of the

toilers, prostitute innocent and ignorant

girls, and by long hours and low wages

deprive the youth of the poor of every

opportunity for mental, moral and physi-

cal development, is it not time for united

action?

14
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For just such reasons we have or-

ganized labor, and in such interests

are labor conventions called. So

long as men are treated as tools and ma-
chines and denied the chance for possi-

ble development, the lower levels of life

cannot fail to become bestial. So long

as pampered profligacy, luxury and idle-

ness continue from generation to genera-

tion, licentiousness and selfishness will

increase, and life on the upper crust will

become repulsively bestial in the same
proportion. Between these two ex-

tremes of modern life the labor union's

spirit of brotherhood arose with healing

in its wings. For human good and hap-

piness it struggles valiantly on with the

burdens of the poor and the burdens of

the rich—for what concerns one class

must concern all. The nation is made
up of all sorts and conditions. The man
who "hogs the patch" and lets his neigh-

bor go hungry is the natural enemy of

the labor union—he is the one type that

the gospel of love fails to reach. A dis-

regard of human rights and the aggra-

vated oppression of labor is just cause

for industrial inharmonies. Peaceful ad-

justment of differences is more important

to organized labor than to those who
provoke the quarrel and persistently

vilify and attack labor's acts and mo-
tives.

Strikes are a last resort in the work-

ingman's demands for justice. Rights,

not privileges, represent the desired re-

sults of organization. Then, long live the

trades union, until unionism becomes a

true synonym for efficiency.

May the labor convention nobly do con-

scientious work to solve the industrial

problems over which the nation's best

minds are puzzling, and may the Gold-

en Rule ever be the motto of industrial

fraternity.

This law remains, there is no other,

Love God. supreme, and love thy brother.

VERY
leaders.

Possibly it has

often struck many
that some who con-

sider themselves as

entitled to be so

classed are not, in

a high moral sense,

worthy of such
honorable distinc-

tion. It is not our

purpose to give a thought to those whose

lives have by themselves been blackened

with the stain of horrible crimes from
which considerate humanity recoils, but

rather to draw attention to those who
lead in a noble and ennobling cause as

also to those who oppose and lead op-

position to it.

Of the latter class are some so con-

stituted that they have a law of their

own and use their power over and com-
mand obedience from whom they lead.

Once this power is, by gift or assump-

LBADBRS
(By John B. Powell.)

cause has its tion, acquired, it is not long until there is

shown a spirit of arrogance, usurpation

and tyranny, which eventually becomes
despotic over those who have granted,

given or permitted it. It is then that the

invested cease to be wise, trustworthy

leaders and boldly make the cause a per-

sonal one instead of one for those who se-

lected and trusted them to lead. In this

application, candor will not and does not

exempt some in labor's cause who have
been placed in positions where leader-

ship was expected; indeed, late events

have made it clearly apparent that this

has occurred and that the ones chosen

lacked not only the ability but the es-

sential honesty and wisdom to lead in

a noble, upright cause. In the same
candor it must also be said the feathered

nest has been kept in the eye of effort

and desire. None will more clearly and
readily understand how true this is than

those who trusted such men and later

found themselves outrageously deceived,

outrageously imposed upon and their
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general and own immediate cause still

more outrageously injured.

The laboring people are not, however,

the only sufferers in this respect, for

there are thousands of employers of la-

bor and investors of capital who realize

the leadership of such men—especially

such as Kirby, Post and Parry. And such

associations as the Erectors, the Anti-

Boycott and the National Association of

Manufacturers, have, instead of bringing

about industrial peace and harmony,

utterly destroyed hope of amity between

capital and labor. They, and such as

they, not only throw aside the olive

branch of arbitration, but present, as

their law, the harsh, the imperious, the

domineering and overbearing.

To the American people in general

such men and such leadership are as

dangerous as they are disreputable in

all spheres of commerce, manufacture

and business life. Not an effort of theirs

indicates the least pacific desire. Their

war is against wage people and those

who believe labor has rights which should

be respected. The only terms they of-

fer or will consider have not the honor-

able fame and none of the subsequent

magnanimity of General Grant's "un-

conditional surrender" spirit, for that

famous proposition was not followed by
any other than a kindly disposition and
as kindly a condition that there be no
longer an enemy or foe but a glorious

unity looking only to universal peace

and prosperity.

To face such leaders is, for the cham-
pions and chiefs of labor, not only to face

an enemy but a foe active and alert

everywhere and at all times, backed, as

it is, by the power of money and pur-

chasable and purchased courts. While
it is true that there is no mortal com-
bat as in real war—war between na-

tions and states—there is a contest

wherein labor fights for the elevation

of the working—the wage earning

—

masses and capital for the subjugation

of the toilers.

There is but one slogan for labor to

sound—"No surrender."

And let it be said here that the fact

is as shameful as it is sad that capital's

leaders are, in capitalistic eyes, lions,

and legions, and all leaders of labor's

forces are assassins, murderers and out-

laws. How repugnant this is to fair, in-

telligent minds. But who of all leaders

would not rather lead in the uplift rather

than in the downfall of human rights

and liberties?

As one views the labor movement,
there appears the fact that, under its

leaders, it has grown stronger and been

more openly and dearly defined. The
leaders have gained personal and collec-

tive strength, and though the heat of

battle is still intense, it is a glorious

realization that every one has proved

himself wise, able and worthy. There

will be laurels for Samuel Gompers, a

diadem for John Mitchell, praise for Wm.
D. Huber and burnished honors for all

who have stood by and seen them con-

stantly, faithfully and unflinchingly car-

rying the slogan, "No surrender." From
vigorous youth, through the prime of

life and on to gray years of age have

they battled. They knew and they know
that the cause they led was and is the

cause of human freedom from human
servility. Not that there may not come
others who can and will fitly fill their

places, but so long as they stand out

along the battle line, there will, at least,

there should not be a call for their re-

tirement—no, not even a single one. Nor
is it a time for a single one to lay aside

labor's coat of arms for others to as-

sume. So fierce has the fight been

—

especially in the last two years—that

there is a time present for no swapping
of horses. In neither rank nor file should

retirement—barring physical age, bodily

ill-health and mental weakening—be a

thought, much less a decision. Let me
ask you, ye men and ye women of toil,

to say unto such men, "Lead on and
still carry the slogan, 'No surrender,' and
we will follow."

Try to keep cheerful. It helps a whole

lot. And it helps us "get there" quicker,

too.
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THE CONVENTION CITY

(By H. B. Moyer.)

LDRICH or Joe Can-

non will tell you

that there is only

one town on the

map, and that its

name is Washing-

ton. Lorimer and

others, including

myself, will differ

from that opinion

—

the only connection,

be it explained, be-

tween the ex-Senator and myself in ref-

erence to Washington, or anything else,

being that we were both railroaded into

the town.

The man who has accumulated a

tidy pile 4n Worlds End, Ariz., will root

just as strongly for that place as a Mor-

gan or a Gould will boost for Gotham.

In formulating an opinion about a town

you are influenced, not by what it has

done or is doing for Tom, Dick or Harry,

but by what it has or has not done for

you. So it is that I—and at least one

or two others—love Washington, not.

You carpenter delegates will like

Washington. Those of you who have

never been there before will love it at

first glance, and most of you who have

graced its streets before will adore it

more.

Everything in connection with your

visit will be to your and to Washington's

advantage. You will have important

business to transact and the business will

not suffer if the town, as it undoubtedly

will, sees fit to entertain you as befits

a city honored by the presence of the rep-

resentatives of one of the strongest and

most cleanly conducted trades unions any-

where. You will have money in your

pockets when you go, and Washington-

ians will have most of it in their purses

when you leave. The convention is

bound to be a success and you will like

Washington and Washington will like

you. A brass band may or may not meet

you at the station upon your arrival and

Brother Taft may be too busy playing

golf or politics to honor the gathering

with his presence, but Sam Gompers will

be on the job and that counts for some-
thing.

Just by way of contrast let me cite

a few incidents which occurred in con-

nection with a convention of building

tradesmen I attended a few years ago
when Teddy of the eye-glasses and grin-

ning teeth occupied the presidential wig-

wam, and the big, or at least one of the

biar panics was on.

•I;ney everywhere was as scarce as

he i teeth, and jobs harder to find than

ha>. on aforesaid teeth. Consequently,

when we, in smoky Pittsburg, heard that

the building tradesmen were in great de-

mand in Washington no time was lost in

getting there. In fact, now that I recall

it, I remember that owing to the afore-

said stringency in the financial world,

my partner and I, in our haste, even

neglected the formalities of purchasing

railway tickets. Consequently after a

varied trip in coal and onion cars we ar-

rived one bright summer's morning in

the Capitol. On us we had nothing but

our clothes and several inches of soot; in

us nothing but a vacant space where
food should be, while our pockets were
filled with nothing but lining. But we
had hope, bundles of it. Weren't they

just begging for men in Washington?
Wasn't the new union station material

on the site waiting for men to throw it

together? Wasn't there other work re-

quiring strong, willing men in all parts

of the town? Certainly. We had heard

it said in Pittsburg, therefore, it must
be true.

A convenient pump served to remove
several layers of the soot, and a dilapi-

dated looking negro driving a dilapidated

mule hitched to a dilapidated cart di-

rected us in the way we should go. Ac-

cordingly, after a hearty breakfast of

pump water we embarked up Pennsyl-

vania avenue; passersby no doubt many
times mistaking us for Senators or Con-

gressmen.
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The sun was shining brightly, our

stomachs no longer felt empty, the shad-

ed street was beautiful, and last but not

least, we felt that we were going to land

a job in a short while. Never had any

town looked brighter than did Washing-
ton to us that morning, and when we
ran full tilt into a former brother who
had a government job and some unin-

vested money, our cup was filled to over-

flowing. All we needed then to make us

the happiest mortals on earth was a

restaurant wherein to squander about

twenty of the fifty cents which had been

thrust upon us—and a job.

Enforced idleness with its acompany-
ing hard knocks had taught us the les-

son of economy and when we found the

hashery, or at least when it found us,

for it saw us coming, we decided to be

content with a sandwich and a cup of

coffee each. Nothing on earth looked

better, unless it was Washington, than

did those sandwiches when the saffron-

hued party behind the counter laid them
before us. Angel food was no name
for it. But suddenly the lights went out.

Alongside of those sandwiches and the

coffee that black rascal laid a check for

fifty cents: "Yes, sah," he explained,

"fifteen cents fo'h th' sandwiches an' ten

fo' th' coffee." We were certain now that

we had been mistaken for politicians.

Swallowing our food and our chagrin we
beat a retreat, and never since that mo-
ment have I liked Washington.

And the job? Honestly, one couldn't

have even rented a job at building trades

work in the Capitol at that time for a

million dollars a minute. There they

were—idle men, hundreds of them—yes

more than that — thousands — sitting

across , around, and even on the

job itself, eagerly waiting for the mir-

acle to happen which would create posi-

tions for 300 on a job already well taken

care of by say twenty-five men. Dele-

gates to the big convention of the un-

employed! Our credentials were not even

challenged. We found seats (on a lumber

pile) and joined in the silent inward

debate that was going on. "Why?" we
asked, "Why should able-bodied men be

denied the privilege of earning a liveli-

hood?" And Washington replied not, for

it had no answer ready except the thread-

worn excuse that it was not Politics

but Wall Street that was responsible for

it all. Everywhere we went in men's

eyes we could see the all-prevailing

question, "Why?" "Christ was a car-

penter," one man remarked bitterly,

"and they won't give a carpenter a

job!"

And this was the Washington that

we had, at the risk of life and limb, not

to mention such trifles as having to work
on some rural rock pile in stripes, jump-
ed across a couple of more states to

come to!

Brass bands! The key to the city!

Sam Gompers to give us the glad hand!

Nothing like that. The nearest we came
to being guests of the city was when a

policeman sleeping on his feet by a pa-

trol box awoke long enough to favor us

with a suspicious scowl as we shook the

dust of Washington from our weary feet.

The Baltimore blaze provided work for

everybody soon afterward, but we still

remember Washington.

Looking backward from the security of

a .snug, steady job, with the assurance

of three square meals a day and per-

haps a little chicken on Sunday if I want
it, I must admit that perhaps Wash-
ington wasn't wholly to blame. Maybe
there was a little Wall Street mixed into

the thing. But listen: With all its

splendid natural and artificial attractions,

its beautiful wide streets, its magnifi-

cent parks, its river, its stately govern-

ment buildings and all the rest of it,

Washington will always be (to me) the

town that charges a fellow fifteen cents

for ham sandwiches and ten cents for

coffee when he only has a two-bit piece

in his pockets and no job in sight—be-

sides it won't give him work.

At that I'd like to go back there some
time—just to tip the coon that sold us

the sandwiches and coffee.

Organization and union are the spirit

of our age. Keep up with the times!
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GIANT DUMBER TRUST GROWING UP IN WEST

Centralization of the control of the

standing timber in a very few hands;

vast speculative holdings; enormous in-

crease in the value of "this diminish-

ing natural resource," and "an equally

sinister land monopoly" and a "closely

connected railroad domination"—these

are the findings reported to the president

by Herbert Knox Smith, commissioner

of corporations, in the first installment

of his report on the lumber industry.

The commissioner's conclusion, in the

nature of a forecase, partakes of th3

sensational.

"There are many great combination j

in other industries," says Smith, whose
formation is complete. In the lumber

industry, the bureau find now in the

making a combination caused, funda-

mentally, by a long standing public

policy.

"In the last forty years concentra-

tion has so proceeded that 195 holders,

many inter-related, now have practically

one-half of the privately owned timber

in the investigation area (which contains

80 per cent, of the whole).

"This formidable process of concen-

tration, in timber and in land, certain-

ly involves great future possibilities of

impregnable monopolistic conditions."

The commissioner's letter submitting

the report and comprising its salient

features sets forth the following as the

foremost facts:

"1 The concentration of a dominating

control of our standing timber in a com-

paratively few enormous holdings, stead-

ily tending toward a central control of

the lumber industry.

"2 Vast speculative purchase and

holding of timber land far in advance

of any use thereof.

"3. An enormous increase in the value

of this diminishing natural resource,

with great profits to its owners. This

value, by the very nature of standing

timber, the holder neither created nor

substantially enhances.

—New "Policy" Imperative

—

"The past history and present states

of our standing timber drive home upon
us the imperative necessity of revising

our public policy for the future manage-
ment of all our remaining natural re-

sources.

—Sweeping Scope of Control

—

"Whatever power over the prices may
arise from combinations in manufacture

and distribution, such power is insignifi-

cant and transitory compared to the con-

trol of the standing timber itself or a

dominating part thereof.

"There is now left in continental

United States about 2,200,000,000,000

board feet privately owned standing tim-

ber, of which 1,747,000,000,000 is in the

investigating area. In addition, there

are about 539,000,000,000 feet in the

national forests and about 90,000,000,003

feet on other non-private lands. Thus,

the total amount of standing timber in

continental United States is about 2,800,

000,000,000 board feet.

"The present annual drain upon the

support of saw timber is about 50,000,-

000,000 feet. At this rate the timber

now standing would last only about fifty-

five years.

"The present commercial value of the

privately owned standing timber is esti-

mated 'as at least $6,000,000,000. Ulti-

mately the consuming public will have

to pay such prices for, lumber as will

give this timber a far greater value."

Proceeding next to consider concentra-

tion of timber ownership, Mr. Smith

says:

"Three vast holdings alone, the great-

est in the country, those of the South-

ern Pacific Company, the Weyerhauser
Timber Company and the Northern Paci-

fic Railway Company (including their

subsidiary companies), together have

238,000,000,000 feet, or nearly 11 per

cent, of all our privately owned timber.

"Finally, 48 per cent, of the private

tinroer in the investigation area is held

by only 195 great holders.

"Five-elevenths of the country's pri-

vately owned standing timber is in the

Pacific Northwest (California, Oregon,
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Washington, Idaho and Montana), 1,013,- or six-room frame house for each of the

000,000,000 feet. One-half of this is now 16,000,000 families in the United States

owned by thirty-seven holders. in 1900. If sawed into lumber and placed

"The Southern Pacific Company hold- in cars, their timber would load a train

ing is the greatest in the United States about 100,000 miles long.

—106,000,000,000 feet. It stretches prac- "The holdings of the two railroads

tically 680 miles along that railroad b@- companies were government lands and
tween Portland and Sacramento, for 30 80 per cent, of the Weyerhauser Tim-
miles on each side. ber Company holding was bought from
"The second largest holder is the Wey- the Northern Pacific agent,

erhauser Timber Company, with 96,000,- "In Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michi-

000,000 feet. gan, there are 100,000,000,000 feet of pri-

"These two holdings would supply the vately owned timber. Taking all three

46,584 saw mills in the country for four states, 215 holders have 65 per cent, of

and two-thirds years. all the timber.

"The third largest, the Northern Pa- "Such concentration in standing tim-

cific Railway Company, has 36,000,000,- ber, if permitted to continue and increase,

000 feet. makes probable a final central control

of the whole lumber industry. A few
-Could Build 16,000,000 Homes-

gtrong interests> ultimately holding the

These three holdings have enough bulk of the timber, can set the price of

standing timber to build an ordinary five timber and its products."—Exchange.

Act Thyself

Whether in the throes of fashion

Or the gamuts of the poor,

Be not cowardly in purpose-
Pity those who must endure.

Let no tinge of lust come o'er thee,

Keep thy faith serenely pure,

And no matter what the cause is,

Act thyself and feel secure.

Knavish ones may thwart thy labors,

Pass thee by with curdling sneer:

Do not wish to show resentment,

Rather drop a silent tear.

Hinder not the open passage
To the way to life's success,

And no matter, stranger weary,

Act thyself and nothing less.

We are workers, homeward marching.

Some in service grown gray,

Let us help each other, lending

Time and care to cheer the way.
Oft the hills we climb are rugged.

Cold and barren, too. besides,

Lift the heart above its burden

—

Act thyself whate'er betides.

Do thy part to make life smoother.

Even countenance no fear,

Though thou meet reverses often,

And find little here to cheer.

There are many poor—we know them

—

Help these on the best you can

;

They'll appreciate thy friendship

—

Act thyself, and be a man.
JOHN H. FARRELL

Local 514, Wilkesbarre, Pa.
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NOW I LAY ME

(With apologies to Hal Hoffman.) _

"Now I lay me down to sleep,

I pray Thee, Lord, my soul to keep"-
Run a thousand lisping pleas
At a thousand mothers' knees.

"Now I lay me down to sleep
Any place where I may creep"

—

Well the mother can not see
The lad who whispered at her knee.
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At last it appears that we, as an

organization, are coming into our own
and that the judges are holding for what
we have earnestly contented, i. e., that

the internal affairs of a trade organiza-

tion are no different from the internal

affairs of any other organization and
that the courts should recognize the

parent organization when that organiza-

tion is simply trying to discipline a

recalcitrant branch thereof.

This case came up on the application

of Local Union No. 727, New York City,

for an injunction restraining our Gen-

eral President from suspending it from
the Brotherhood caused by its absolute

disobedience to the authority of the Na-
tional Organization in various matters,

which it was then doing contrary to and
in violation of our laws. The court, aft-

er hearing the arguments advanced pro

and con, refused to grant it any injunc-

tion or restraining order and rendered

the following decision:

"Golant, as President, vs. Huber. By the

injunction prayed for the plaintiff as-

sociation, a subordinate branch of a la-

bor union, seeks the benefit of a con-

tinued authority to represent for its

members the main or parent organiza-

tion, when in fact its authority has been

terminated by official action taken with-

in the rules of the organization under

which it derived all of its representa-

tive powers. So far as plaintiff was to

enjoy such advantages as attached to

its recognition by the main organiza-

tion those advantages depended upon the

right reserved to the latter to withdraw
its recogniation without the trial of

charges. The matter has to do with the

internal regulation of its own affairs

by the organization, and upon the papers

before me the prospect of the plaintiff's

success in the action is not sufficiently

clear to support an injunction pendente

lite. Motion denied, with $10 costs."

This is indeed strong language and

what could be more fitting than the wise

and intelligent stand taken by the judge

in the premises wherein he says: "A
subordinate branch of a labor union,

seeks the benefit of a continued authority

to represent for its members the main
or parent organization," and further he

says, the authority to do this has al-

ready been terminated by the official

action taken within the organization;

in other words, the judge goes on -the

theory that the branch organization as

a right can discipline a subordinate

branch; and further en in the decision

quoted above you will note he says, that

the internal regulation of cur own af-

fairs should be settled by ourselves with-

out the interference of the court.
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This decision is truly laudable and

will commend itself to every right-think-

ing trade unionist who realizes we have

laws for the redress of such grievances

—that any man or set of men should first

exhaust those remedies before seeking

the aid of a civil court.
»+« A A,V V V

By the time this issue reaches you
our Seventeenth Biennial Convention will

be in session in the capital city of the

Nation. There could have been a no

more fitting place chosen for the conven-

tion of 1912. Two years ago we met in

the beautiful city of Des Moines, Iowa,

with its fine auditorium and magnificent

State capitol, the "rival of the nation's

white house." Now we are to view the

latter and transact our business in the

shadow of the Washington monument.
Year by year the organized wage-

workers of our land are growing in the

respect and sympathy of their fellow-

countrymen. By their business-like abil-

ity, their self-respect, and their recogni-

tion of the rights of others while stand-

ing firmly for their own, they have mer-
ited the fullness of hospitality from any
municipality which they might choose as

the place of their assemblage. The wel-

come at Washington will beyond a doubt

be a most cordial one, bringing to the

delegates of two years ago pleasant

memories of Des Moines.

There will be much work to do, many
matters to be discussed, and quite a few
problems to be solved. That these mat-
ters will be wisely handled, as they have

been in the past, we may rest assured.

We have been all in all singularly for-

tunate in our history. The Brotherhood
during its existence has been the means
for the accomplishment of great good to

the journeyman, by raising his wages, by
adding to the avenues of his employ-
ment, and by the shortening of his work-
day. Its officers have shown themselves

men of worth and proved ability, alive to

the needs of their organization and eager

to meet its demands. They have above
all ever maintained a true bond of

friendship with the men at work follow-

ing the trade.

"Labor Omnia Vincit!" May success

attend the work of the assemblage at

Washington!
A. + AV V V

In a clear-cut decision, the Supreme
Court of Kansas has decided that the

"Coercion Act" of 1909 is constitutional.

This act prohibits any employer, agent,

etc., from influencing "any person or per-

sons to enter into any agreement, either

written or verbal, not to join or become
or remain a member of any labor organi-

zation or association as a condition of

securing employment or continuing in

the employment of such employer." The
violation of the act is made by the act

itself a misdemeanor, punishable by a

fine of "not less than $50" or by impris-

onment in the country jail for "not less

than thirty days."

The constitutionality of the act was
tested by the United Brotherhood of

Leather Workers when several of their

members were discharged by the Acken-
hausen Saddlery Company because of

their connection with the union, and in

a second case by the Kansas State Fed-

eration of Labor against the St. Louis

and San Francisco Railway Company for

letting out three switchmen after their

refusal to sign an agreement to with-

draw from their union. In the former

case the District Court held the law un-

constitutional and the Brotherhood ap-

pealed. In the latter the superintendent

of the railroad was fined $500 and the

company took it to the Supreme Court.

The two cases were decided at the one

time.

The court, in handing down its deci-

sion, declared that "labor unions are law-

ful and not inimical to the rights of em-
ployers," that "the employer has no right

to interfere with the liberty of his em-
ploye." "An individual employe cannot

coerce his employer from remaining a

member of his association, but the indi-

vidual employer may so coerce his em-
ployes unless restrained by law. The in-

dividual employe is in such a case pitted,

not only against his employer in con-

tracting the conditions of employment,

but also against the aggregation of asso-
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ciated employers. Such a condition tends

to reduce employes to serfdom."

These are strong and timely words,

and the decision itself is likewise most
timely. The State of Kansas is to be

congratulated on it, for it bespeaks the

progress which that commonwealth is

making in its view of the labor problem.

Words of praise and esteem must also be

given to the United Brotherhood of

Leather Workers and the Kansas State

Federation of Labor for their valiant

work in this respect. It might be well

to add that other States would greatly

profit by the passage of laws similar to

the "Coercion Act" of Kansas.
** *< +

"Not guilty"-—-such was the verdict re-

turned by the jurors after only thirty-

five minutes' deliberation in the trial of

Clarence Darrow, the attorney for the

McNamaras, on the charge of attempt-

ing to bribe prospective jurors. The
hearing of evidence in the case had ex-

tended over two months, every point

throughout was hard fought by both de-

fense and prosecution, every detail of the

affair was threshed out most thoroughly.

The result, on this account, must be most
satisfactory to all fair-minded men. The
unanimous decision of twelve impartial

jurors is most convincing. It tends to

show that while there may have been

men on labor's side unworthy of the

cause they represented, there were also

unscrupulous practitioners on capital's

side, who took advantage of a momen-
tary wave of passion and indignation to

go far beyond bounds.

Strange to say, although Darrow is

famous as a labor lawyer, but little is

known generally of his life's history. He
was born in Kinsman, Ohio, April 8, 1857,

and is therefore fifty-five years old. Ad-
mitted to the bar in 1875, he served as

assistant city attorney of Chicago for

several years, having made that city his

home. He later was attorney for the

Chicago & Northwestern Railroad. In

1892 he was elected to the Illinois legis-

lature. In 1902 he acted as chief coun-

sel for the striking coal miners on the

arbitration committee appointed by

President Roosevelt. He was chief coun-

sel in the defense of Haywood, Moyer
and Pettibone, charged with the murder
of ex-Governor Steunenberg of Idaho,

and when the McNamaras were arrested

acted in the same capacity for them.

Every friend of organized labor should

feel glad that the verdict in his case was
as it was.

*+ + +
The financial report of the McNamara

defense fund has been made public in a

pamphlet issued by Secretary Frank
Morrison of the American Federation of

Labor, under date of August 9. The re-

port shows that $236,105.25 was received

in all through contributions from indi-

viduals and organizations, moving pic-

ture films, and the like. The expendi-

tures amounted to $227,911.85, leaving a

balance of $8,193.40, which by redeposit

on checks on which payment had been

refused, is raised to $8,966.54, which be-

comes the final balance. Secretary Mor-
rison announces that a further statement

will be mailed to all contributors, advis-

ing them of the disposition of this bal-

ance of the fund.

How Do You Hoe?
Say, how do you hoe your row, young chap?
Say, how do you hoe your row?

Do you hoe it fair,

Do you hoe it square,

Do you hoe it the best you know?
Do you cut the weeds, as you ought to do,

And leave what's worth while there?
The harvest you'll garner depends on you

;

Are you working on the square?
Are you making it straight and clean young

chap?
Are you making it straight and clean?

Are you going straight,

At a hustling gait,

Are you scattering all that's mean ?

Do you laugh and sing and whistle shrill.

And dance a step or two,

As the row you hoe leads up the hill?

The harvest is up to you.

—Exchange.

A life of honor and of worth,

Has no eternity on earth,

'Tis tout a name.
And yet its glory far exceeds
That base and sensual life which leads

To want and shame.
—Longfellow.
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Proceedings of the Third Quarterly
Session, 1912, of the G. E. B.

The following matters were acted upon by
the G. E. B. through correspondence with the

G. S. between the April and July sessions

:

May 3, 1912.
x,

Cincinnati, O. Request from the Hamilton
County D. C. for sanction and financial aid in

support of a trade movement for renewal of

trade agreement, to go into effect May 1st for

outside men. Sanction granted ; financial aid

to be considered later by the Board as per
Section 151 G. C. as reports are received at

the G. O.

May 12, 1912.

Bakersfield, Cal. Requests from L. U. 743
for financial assistance in support of men
locked out. In view of the small number of

men involved and the L. U. well able finan-

cially to care for the men, the request is de-

nied.

May 17, 1912.

Sioux City, Iowa. Request from L. U. 948
for sanction and financial aid in support of

a trade movement for an increase in wage
from 40 to 45 cents per hour to go into effect

June 1, 1912. Sanction granted ; financial aid

to be considered later by the Board as per
Section 151 G. C. as reports are received at the
G. O.

Springfield, 111. Request from L. U. No. 16
for financial aid in support of men on strike.

The request is granted.

May 23, 1912.

Burlington, Vt. Request from the D. C. for

financial aid in support of millmen on strike.

The Board appropriates $900.00 as relief.

May 24, 1912.

Ottawa, Ont., Can. Request from L. U. 93
for sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for an increase in wage from
28 to 35 cents per hour, to go into effect June
1, 1912. Sanction granted ; financial aid to

be considered later by the Board as per Sec-

tion 151 G. C. as reports are received at the

G. O.

May 27, 1912.

Montreal, Can. Request from the D. C. for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase in wage from
35 to 40 cents per hour to go into effect June
1, 1912. Sanction granted ; financial aid to be
considered later by the Board as per Section

151 G. C. as reports are received at the G. O.
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May 28, 1912.

The G. S. informed the Board that the Will-

iams Printing Co., of Nashville, Tenn., had

declined to print 2,000 F. S. receipt books and

1,000 Treasurers' receipt hooks at previous

price of $225.00, or .$75.00 per thousand. The

Board requested the G. S. to secure bids from

other printing concerns, which he did, and

awarded the contract for this order to the

Cheltenham-Aetna Press, lowest bidder, at

$82.40 per thousand.
June 3, 1912.

Burlington, Vt. Request from the D. C. for

additional financial aid in support of mill-

ment on strike. The Board appropriates $600

as relief.

Buffalo, N. Y. Request from the D. C. for

financial aid in support of men on strike. The

Board appropriates $1,200.00 as relief.

June 5, 1912.

Port Jervis, N. Y. Request from L. U.

1145 for financial aid in support of men locked

out. The Board appropriates $250.00 as re-

lief.

June 7, 1912.

Cumberland, Md. Request from L. U. 1024

for financial aid in support of men on strike.

The Board appropriates $250.00 as relief.

June 8, 1912.

Cincinnati, Ohio. Request from the D. C.

for sanction and financial aid in support of

trade movement for an increase in wage from

26 to 30 cents per hour and reduction of hours

from 54 to 50 per week for millmen to take

effect June 6th, 1932. Sanction granted; finan-

cial aid to be considered later by the

Board as per Section 151 G. C. as reports are

received at the G. O.

June 11, 1912.

Burlington, Vt. Request from the D. C.

for additional aid in support of millmen on

strike. The Board appropriates $400.00 as

relief.

June 15, 1912.

New York City. Request from the Secretary

of the G. E. B. and Committee of the J. D. C.

that Attorney Maloney be engaged to assist

Mr. Beattie in the appeal from decision in the

Albro J. Newton vs. the U. B. injunction.

Request granted
June 19, 1912.

Ottawa, Ont., Can. Request from L. U. 93

for financial aid in support of men on strike

The Board appropriates $250.00 as relief.

June 20, 1912.

Burlington, Vt. Request from the D. C. for

additional aid in support of millmen on strike.

The Board appropriates §450.00 as relief.

Los Angeles, Cal. Request from the D. C.

for financial aid in support of men involved

in movement to establish Union conditions and

for organizing purposes. Action was deferred

till July meeting of the Board.

June 22, 1912.

Cincinnati, O. Request from the D. C. for

financial aid in support of millmen on strike.

The Board appropriates $175.00 as relief.

June 25, 1912.

Indianapolis, Ind. Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation to assist in legal defense

of Meadows and Kline. The Board .appro-

priates $500.00.

June 26, 1912.

Ottawa, Ont., Can. Request from L. U. 93

for additional aid in support of men on strike.

The Board appropriates $80.00 as relief.

June 27, 1912.

Cincinnati, O. Request from the D. C. for

additional aid in support of millmen on strike.

The Board appropriates $200.00 as relief.

July 1, 1912.

^ Sherbrooke, Can. Request from L. U. 1684

for financial aid in support of men on strike.

The Board appropriates $75.00 as relief.

Burlington, Vt. Request from the D. C. for

additional aid in support of millmen on strike.

The Board appropriates $400.00 as relief.

"Winnipeg, Can. Request from the D. C. for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase in wage and
Saturday half holiday. Action deferred until

July meeting of the G. E. B.

July 3, 1912.

Cincinnati, O. Request from the D. C. for

additional aid in support of the millmen on
strike. The Board appropriates $175.00 as re-

lief.

July 6, 1912.

Ottawa, Ont., Can. Request from L. U. 93

for additional aid in support of men on strike.

The Board appropriates $40.00 as relief.

July 10, 1912.

Sherbrooke, Can. Request from L. U. 1684

for additional aid in support of men on strike.

The Board appropriates $70.00 as relief.

July 11, 1912.

Cincinnati, O. Request from the D. C. for

additional aid in support of millmen on strike.

The Board appropriates $150.00 as relief.

Indianapolis, Ind., July 15, 1912.

The third quarterly session of the G. E. B.

convened at the G. O. on the above date with

Chairman Connolly, Bausher, Post, Potts,

Walquist. Cole and Martel present.

The report of the G. P. for the quarter end-

ing June 30, 1912, was read and filed.

The Chairman of the Board apointed Broth-

ers Cole, Martel and Bausher to take an in-

ventory of stock supplies to Local Unions and
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D. C.'s. The Committee reported the following
stock on hand June 30, 1912:

Due books 26,327

Application blanks : 13,500

English Constitutions 985

German Constitutions 3,169

French Constitutions 3,690

Treasurers' cash books 59

F. S. receipt books
Treasurers' receipt books 193

R. S. order books 1,172

L. U. note paper 95,500

Rituals, English 352

Rituals, French 250

Rituals, German 652

Day books, 100 pg 90

Day books, 200 pg 19

Ledgers, 100 pg 53

Ledgers, 200 pg 312

Ledgers, 300 pg 104

Ledgers, 400 pg 156

Ledgers, 500 pg 31

Daters : 10

Rolled gold pins 629

Rolled gold buttons 617

Small transfer labels 92,264

Large transfer labels 135,926

Business Agents' badges 52

Solid gold charms 10

Rolled gold rings 64

Solid gold cuff buttons 19 pr

Solid gold pins 45

Solid gold buttons 35

Rolled gold charms 51

Solid gold rings 37

Cleveland, Ohio. Appeal of W. R. Yager of

L. U. No. 1, Chicago, formerly a member in

Cleveland, Ohio, from the decision of the G.

P. in the case of the Cuyahoga County D. C.

vs. Win. R. Yager. The decision of the G.

P. is sustained on the grounds set forth there-

in and the appeal is dismissed.

Ft. William, Can. Request from L. U. 1498

for financial aid in support of men involved

in a trade dispute read as information. Ac-
tion deferred awaiting additional information.

Winnipeg, Man., Can. Request from the D.

C. for sanction and financial aid in support
of a trade movement for an increase in wage
and a reduction of hours. Action deferred
awaiting additional information.

July 16, 1912.

All members present.

Calgary, Alta., Can. Request from L. U.

1779 for sanction and financial aid in support
of a trade demand for an increase in wage.
Action deferred awaiting additional informa-
tion.

Clinton, Iowa. Request from L. U. No. 788

(millmen) for sanction and financial aid in

resisting the introduction of piece work and
bonus system in Curtis Bros. & Co. mill.

Sanction granted ; financial aid to be consid-

ered later by the Board as per Section 151

G. C. as reports are received at the G. O.

New Glasgow, N. S., Can. Request from L.

U. No. 1232 for official sanction to inaugurate
a trade movement for a reduction of hours
from ten to nine to take effect August 1, 1912.

Official sanction granted ; financial aid will

not be considered, as L. U. No. 1232 has not
been connected with the U. B. the length of

time required as per Section 150 G. C. to en-
title them to financial aid.

Burlington, Vt. Request from the D. C. for
additional financial aid in support of millmen
on strike. The Board appropriates $225.00

as relief.

Springfield, 111. Request from L. U. No. 16
for an appropriation as relief to men who had
b«en on strike for two weeks to enforce trade
demands for an increase in wage. Under date
of May 17th the G. S. submitted to the Board
the request of Union No. 16 for financial aid
through correspondence. The vote of the G.
E. B. showed as being in favor of an appro-
priation to Springfield, but before the G. S.

received this vote he was notified by the offi-

cers of the Strike Committee that the
trouble had been satisfactorily adjusted, and
the G. S. withheld the appropriation. Inas-
much as L. U. No. 16 was successful in win-
ning their demands and only a small per
cent, of their members out for two weeks, the
Board sustains the action of the G. S.

Ft. William, Ont., Can. Communications
from L. U. 1498 in reference to an appropria-
tion made by the Board for organizing pur-
poses read. Action deferred awaiting addi-
tional information.

Chicago, 111. Communications in reference
to bill from attorney in the case of Mulcahy
vs. Kobenus, formerly of the A. W. W., placed
before the Board by the G. P. This matter
is referred to the G. P. and the member of

the Board from the Third District, they to

endeavor to secure the payment of this bill

from the funds over which this law arose,

they to report their findings at the next meet-
ing of the Board.

Indianapolis, Ind. Request from the D. C
for an appropriation to assist in the legal

defense of Brothers Meadows and Kline. The
Board appropriates $1,000.00.

New York City. Appeal of George Slatter,

formerly of L. U. 1717, from the decision of the

G. P. in the case of the New Haven, Conn.,

D. C. vs. Geo. Slatter. The decision of the

G. P. is sustained on the ground set forth

therein and the appeal is dismissed.

July 17.

All members present.

New York City. Appeal of Gus Kirckhoff

and Paul Mishowker, members of L. U. 309,

from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

the J. D. C. vs. Gus Kirckhoff and Paul
Mishowker. As new evidence has been sub-

mitted the case is referred back to the G.

P., he to reopen same. The G. P. will in-

struct the J. D. C. to file a copy of the charges
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with the G. P.' and to furnish the appellants

with a copy of answer to their appeal as per

Section 159 G. C.

Portchester, N. Y. Appeal of Henry Peters

of L. U. 77 from the decision of the G. P. in

the case of the Portchester D. C. vs. Henry
Peters. The decision of the G. P. is sustained

on the ground set forth therein and the ap-

peal is dismissed.

Waterbury, Conn. Appeal of L. U. 260 from

the decision of the G. P. in the case of Otto

G. Stage vs. L. U. 260 for dispensing with his

services as Business Agent. The decision of

the G. P. is reversed on the ground that the

local by-laws submitted as evidence do not

provide for the election of a Business Agent

for any specified time ; therefore the appeal is

sustained.

The G. S. reported to the Board that the

supply of English Constitutions of the U. B.

were exhausted. The G. S. was- requested to

secure bids from a number of responsible

printing concerns on 25,000 English Consti-

tutions, also bids on 100,000 due books, on

25,000 lock mailing envelopes, and on print-

ing the reports of the General Officers to the

General Convention; also bids on R. S. and

F. S. directories and monthly financial state-

ments.
Brooklyn. N. Y. Appeal of D. M. Comeau

from the decision of the G. P. in the case of D.

M. Comeau vs. L. U. 126 of Brooklyn, where
the L. U. had illegally suspended Brother

Comeau. After the L. U. had been ordered

to reinstate this member, they exacted that he

pay back dues, working cards, assessments,

fines and for picnic or outing tickets. This

case had been before the Board on April 10,

1912, and was referred back to the G. P. for

a decision. The decision of the G. P. is re-

versed and the appeal sustained in so far as

compelling this member to pay for working
cards, assessments, fines and picnic or outing

tickets during the period of his suspension

is concerned, and L. II. 126 is instructed to

make restitution for money paid under pro-

test outside of the dues amounting to $6.25.

July 18.

All members present.

Quincy, Mass. Appeal of L. U. 762 from the

decision of the G. P. in the case of the South
Shore D. C. vs. L. U. 762 for withdrawing
from the D. C. This controversy dates from
March, 1911. After going through the mass
of correspondence and considering the evi-

dence in this case, the Board sustains the de-

cision of the G. P. rendered May 7th, 1912,

that L. U. 762 must reafnliate with the D. C.

The appeal is dismissed.
N Janesville, Wis. Request from the Rock
River D. C. for an appropriation for organ-
izing purposes. The request is denied and the

matter of organizing is referred to the G. P.

Los Angeles, Cal. Communication from an
organizer regarding trade conditions in that

v.

city and in reference to certain crafts not ren-

dering the proper or necessary assistance in

unionizing the city. The communication is

referred to the G. P. and he is requested to

take this matter up with the General Officers

of the organizations complained of.

West Palm Beach, Fla. Appeal of L. U.

819 from the decision of the G. P. in the case

where the G. P. disapproved several sections

of proposed local by-laws. The decision of the

G. P. in disapproving said sections is sus-

tained and the appeal is dismissed.

- Cape Breton, N. S., Can. Request from tiue

D. C. for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses. The request for an appropriation is

denied, as an organizer has already been or-

dered into this district by the G. P.

Winnipeg, Man., Can. Request from the D.

C. for financial aid in support of men on
strike. This matter had been before the Board
on July 15th and action was deferred, await-

ing additional information. The Board ap-

propriates $325.00 as relief.

Quebec, Que., Can. Request from L. U. 730

for financial aid in support of men on strike.

The Board appropriates $180.00 as relief.

July 19.

All members present.

Toledo, Ohio. Appeal of L. U. 25 from the
decision of the G. T. in disapproving the claim
for disability donation of Fred Weissinger,

member of L. U. 25. The decision of the G. T.

is sustained on the ground set forth therein

and the. appeal is dismissed.

Roanoke, Ya. Appeal of A. C. Leman, a

former member of L. U. 319, from the decision

of the G. T. in disapproving an alleged claim
for disability donation. The decision of the

G. T. is sustained on the ground set forth

therein. The appeal is dismissed.

Chicago, 111. Appeal of G. W. Pitman of L.

U. 1781 (formerly of the A. W. W.) from the

decision of the G. T. in disapproving the

claim for funeral donation of deceased wife of

Brother G. W. Pitman. This case is referred

back to the G. T., he to reopen the same.
Birmingliam, Ala. Appeal of L. U. 103 from

the decision of the G. S. in disapproving the

claim for funeral donation of J. S. Winfield,

late member of L. U. 103. This case has been
pending since 1910. The decision of the G.

S. is reversed, the appeal sustained and the

claim ordered paid.

\ Cincinnati, Ohio. Request from the D. C.

for additional financial aid in support of mill-

men on strike. The Board appropriates $188

as relief.

v Sherbrooke, Can. Request from L. U. 1684

for additional financial aid in support of men
on strike. The Board appropriates $35.00 as

relief.

Cumberland, Md. Communication from L. U.
1024 stating progress made in trade movement
in that city as information and filed.
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July 20.

All members.
Jacksonville, Fla. Appeal of L. U. 627 from

the decision of the G. T. in declining to enter-

tain the claim for wife funeral donation of

J. W. Crow. The Board rules that because

this member bad a claim pending for disabil-

ity donation pending at the time his wife

died, that does not invalidate his claim for

a wife funeral donation. The case is referred

back to the G. T., he to pass on the merits of

the claim.

Calgary, Alta., Can. Communication from
L. U. 1779 in reference to progress of trade

movement read as information.

Crawfordsville, Ind. Appeal of L. U. 1355

from the decision of the G. T. in disapproving

the claim for funeral donation of deceased

wife of Frank Prewitt, member of L. U. 1355.

The decision of the G. T. is sustained on the

ground set forth therein and the appeal is

dismissed.

Sacramento, Cal. Appeal of Frank A. Long-
ton, member of L. U. 586, from the decision

of the G. T. in disapproving the claim for

disability donation of Brother Frank A. Long-
ton. The G. T. based his decision on the

ground that the accident occurred six or seven

years ago, while this claim for disability was
not filed at this office until March 15th, 1912,

not in accord with Section 98 G. C. The de-

cision of the G. T. is sustained on the ground
set forth therein and the appeal is dismissed.

Pittsburg, Pa. Appeal of L. U. 142 from
the decision of the G. T. in disapproving the

claim for funeral donation of deceased

Brother John W. Stephenson, late member of

L. U. 142. The decision of the G. T. is sus-

tained. The papers show the claim had not

been filed as per Section 102, G. C. Therefore

the appeal is dismissed.

July 22.

All members present.

N Atlanta, Ga. Request from the Fulton

County D. C. for sanction to inaugurate a

trade movement for an increase in wage, and
for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The request for an appropriation is denied,

and action on the contemplated trade move-
ment is deferred awaiting additional informa-

tion which the G. S. is requested to procure.

Communication from the United States Fi-

delity and Guaranty Company, Home Office,

Baltimore, Md., submitting continuation cer-

tificate for bond of General Secretary Duffy.

The Chairman of the Board is requested to

have the bond renewed.

Vancouver, B. C, Can. Statement from the

D. C. of expenditure of an appropriation made
by the Board for organizing purposes, with

request for an additional aprpopriation. Ac-
• tion deferred awaiting signed receipts.

\ Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky. Re-

quest from the D. C. for an appropriation for

organizing purposes. This request was be-

fore the Board at the April session and action

was deferred awaiting additional information.

As this information has not been furnished
the papers are filed.

Los Angeles, Cal. Complete accounting re-

ceived from the D. C. for an appropriation
made by the Board in April, 1912, for organ-
izing purposes, with a request for an addi-

tional appropriation for organizing purposes.
Accounting examined and filed. The Board ap-

propriates $200.00, an itemized accounting
with receipted bills attached, to be made to

the G. O.

Montreal, Can. Request from the D. C. for

an appropriation to defray legal expenses in-

curred in an injunction brought against our
organization. The Board appropriates $300.00.

\ Omaha, Nebr. Request from the D. C. for

an appropriation for organizing purposes. The
request is denied ; the matter of organizing is

referred to the G. P.

\ Sydney, C. B., Can. Request from L. U.

1588 for an appropriation for organizing pur-
poses. A similar request was received and
acted upon from the D. C. with which this

L. U. is affiliated, on July 18th. The request

is denied on the ground set forth in the action

taken by the Board on the date mentioned
above.

New York City. Request from A. W. Tall-

man, an expelled member of L. U. 774, to be
restored to membership. The Board has no
power to reinstate expelled members, there-

fore the papers are filed.

Dq. Page Co., 111. Complete accounting re-

ceived from the D. C. for an appropriation

made by the Board as relief to men on strike;

examined and filed.

Joliet, 111. Complete accounting received

from L. U. 174 for an appropriation made by
the Board as relief to men on strike; exam-
ined and filed.

Atlanta, Ga. Complete accounting received

from the D. C. for an appropriation made by
the Board for organizing purposes, examined
and filed.

Macon, Ga. Partial accounting from the D.

C. for an appropriation made by the Board
for organizing purposes, laid over awaiting

additional information.

Boston, Mass. Partial accounting received
• from the D. C. for an appropriation made
by the Board for organization purposes in

October, 1910. The G. S. will notify the D.

C. to return to this office an unaccounted

balance of $70.80 as per letter of G. S. dated

June 4, 1912.
July 23.

All members present but Brother Potts, ab-

sent on business of the organization.

Grand Rapids, Mich. Partial accounting re-

ceived from the D., C. for an appropriation

made by the Board for organizing purposes.

Indianapolis, Ind. Partial accounting re-

ceived from the D. C. for an appropriation

made by the Board in Meadows and Kline

legal defense.
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Calgary, Alta., Can. Communication from L.

D. 1779 in reference to progress of trade move-

ment received as information.

Burlington, Vt. Communication from the

D. C. in reference to progress of trade move-

ment of millmen and requesting additional

financial aid. The Board appropriates $150.00

as relief to men on strike.

Vancouver, B. C, Can. Complete account-

ing received from the D. C. for an appropria-

tion made by the Board for organizing pur-

poses, examined and filed. The request for an

additional appropriation that had been before

the Board on July 22d was again considered,

and the Board appropriates $200.00, an item-

ized accounting with receipted bills attached

to be made to the G. O.

Tacoma, Wash. The G. S. submitted a

statement to the Board showing that L. U.

470 had complied with request of the Board,

April 11th, 1912, and returned the unexpended
appropriation of $200.00 made for organizing

purposes to the G. O.

Austin, Tex. Complete accounting received

from L. U. 300 for an appropriation made to

cover legal expenses incurred in the dis-

approved Blount case; examined and filed.

Dayton, Ohio. Complete accounting re-

ceived from L. U. 104 for an appropriation

made by the Board for organizing purposes

examined and filed.

St. Joseph, Mo. Complete accounting re-

ceived from L. U. 110 for an appropriation

made by the Board for organizing purposes

examined and filed.

Pottsville, Pa. Complete accounting re-

ceived from L. U. 228 for an appropriation

made by the Board for organizing purposes

examined and filed.

Beaumont, Texas. Complete accounting- re-

ceive dfrorn L. U. 392 for an appropriation

made by the Board for organizing purposes

examined and filed.

Tampa, Fla. Complete accounting received

from L. U. 696 for an appropriation made
by the Board for organizing purposes ex-

amined and filed.

July 24.

All members with the exception of Potts

present.

Melbourne, Vic, Australia. The G. S. sub-

mitted to the Board the request of the Austra-

lian Society of Progressive Carpenters and
Joiners for an agreement with the U. B. for

an interchange of membership. This matter

was considered by the Board on April 12,

1912, when the G. S. was requested to secure

copy of their rules and laws. After careful

consideration and in accordance with previous

actions, the Board instructed the G. S. to

enter into an agreement with this organiza-

tion along lines of the agreement made with

the Associated Carpenters and Joiners' So-

ciety of the British Isles on January 21st,

1910.

Newark, N. J. Communication from former
L. U. 1787 (this Union was suspended from
the U. B. in January, 1911) requesting that

the G. E. B. order an investigation as to

causes leading up to their suspension. Dur-
ing the consideration of this case a repre-

sentative with credentials from this suspended
Union appeared before the Board and made
a lengthy statement in connection with the

case, also leaving records to support the

statements. After due deliberation the Board
requested that the G. P. should go to New-
ark and personally make a thorough investi-

gation dating back to the inception of this

case and report his findings back to the Board
at the next session.

Hyde Park, Mass. Communications from
the D. C. of the N. Y., N. H. and Hartford
Railroad System in reference to progress be-

ing made by the Federated Trades. Read as

information and filed for future reference.

Parsons, Kan. Communication from L. U.

1183 in reference to threatened trade dispute,

or lockout, filed, awaiting additional informa-

tion.

Marshall, Texas. Communication from L.

U. 1429 regarding the Federation of Federa-

tions of railroad organizations filed, awaiting

additional information.

Portchester, N. Y. Appeal of the D. C.

from the decision of the G. P. in the matter of

jurisdiction between L. U. 196, Greenwich,

Conn., vs. the D. C. of Portchester and vicin-

ity. The decision of the G. P. is sustained

and the appeal is dismisses

July 2D.

All present but Potts.

Cincinnati, Ohio. Communication from the

D. C. extending an invitation to the members
of the Board to attend an outing given by
the D. C. on August 17th. The G. S. will con-

vey to the D. C. the regrets of the Board in

not being able to attend.

The Secretary of the Board made a detailed

report on the status of the several injunctions

and other cases pending in Federal and State

courts in New York City against the U. B.,

also read statement of attorney on these cases,

which was received as information and filed

for future reference.

San Francisco, Gal. Complete accounting

received from the Bay Counties D. C. for an

appropriation made by the Board for organ-

izing purposes examined and filed.

Port Jervis, N. Y. Complete accounting re-

ceived from L. U. 1145 for money appropriated

by the Board as relief to men locked out exam-
ined and filed.

Buffalo, N. Y. Complete accounting re-

ceived from the D. C. for money appropriated

by the Board as relief to men on strike. Ex-'

amined and filed.

The audit and examination of the books and
accounts of the G. O. was taken up at this

time.
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July 26.

All members present.

The examination and audit of books and
accounts continued, also the preparation of

the report of the G. E. B. to the Washington
Convention was taken up.

The Board rules that where a Local Union
or Unions from other organizations come into

the U. B., this G. O. shall start no legal pro-

ceedings to get possession of their funds, nor
shall this G. O. assume, or be held responsible

for any legal expenses incurred in the en-

deavor to acquire possession of such funds

unless approved by the G. B. B.

July 27.

All members present.

The examination and audit of books and
accounts continued.

Ft. William, Ont., Can. Communication
from L. U. 1498 relative to conditions in that

.city due to a trade movement read as informa-

tion.

Milwaukee, Wis. Communication from the

D. C. requesting financial aid in support of

men called off one job. The request is de-

nied ; also a request from the D. C. for strike

benefits in support of a contemplated strike

against some of the brewing companies. The
request is denied.

Cincinnati, Ohio. Keauest from the D. C.

for additional financial aid in support of mill

men on strike. The Board appropriates $168.

Sherbrooke, Can. Request from L. U. 16S4

for additional financial aid in support of men
on strike. The Board appropriates $21.00.

The G. S. will notify L. U. 1684 to make pro-

. visions to care for their members after this.

Beaumont, Tex. Bequest from L. U. 392

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The request is denied and the matter of or-

ganizing is referred to the G. P.

^ Montreal, Can. Bequest from the D. C. for

financial aid as relief to four men on strike

for two weeks to enforce their trade demands.

As this movement for better conditions was
won and a complete success within two weeks,

the request is denied.

July 29.

AH members present.

The examination and audit of books and ac-

counts continued.

July 30.

All members present.

The examination and audit of books and ac-

counts, also the report of the G. E. B. to the

Convention continued.

July 31.

All members present.

The examination and audit of books and ac-

counts continued.

Burlington, Vt. Additional information

from the D. C. in regard to men on strike

and a request for additional financial assist-

ance in support of millmon on strike. The
Board appropriates $110.00 as relief.

Clinton, Iowa. Communication from L. U.

788 containing information in regard to a
lockout of the members by Curtis & Co., was
received as information and filed.

August 1.

All members present.

The examination and audit of books and
accounts continued.

The Board instructed the G. T. to withdraw
$25,000.00 from the active account in the In-

diana National Bank of Indianapolis, Ind.,

and deposit the same in the Traders' National
Bank of Birmingham, Ala., at four per cent,

interest, payable monthly. The Traders' Na-
tional Bank to furnish a surety bond cover-

ing the deposit.

Denver, Col. Communication from the D.

C. in regard to money paid by the D. C. to the
attorney in the case of Poole vs. James, et al.,

in connection with the suit instituted by the

A. S. of C. and requesting that the D. C. be

reimbursed for the amount. Action is de-

ferred awaiting additional information.

Waco, Texas. Appeal of L. U. 622 from a

decision of the G. P. in disapproving a by-
law providing -for an assessment for the pay-
ment of a donation by the L. U. to, the rela-

tives of a deceased member. The decision of

the G. P. is sustained on the grounds set

forth therein and tl.e appeal is dismissed.

Birmingham, Ala. Pai\ial accounting re-

ceived from the D. C. for an appropriation

made by the Board for organizing purposes
and a request for an additional appropria-

tion. The partial accounting is received as

information. The request for an additional

appropriation is denied.

Central Mississippi Valley Conference Board.
Complete accounting from the C. M. V. C. B.

for an appropriation made for organizing pur-

poses as per instructions of the Des Moines
Convention was examined and filed.

Vancouver, B. C, Can. Complete account-

ing from L. U. 617 for appropriations made
by the Board for relief of members on strike

wras received and filed.

St. Paul, Minn. Complete accounting from
L. U. 87 for appropriations made by the Board
for relief of members on strike was received

and filed.

Wheeling W. Va. Complete accounting
from the D. C. for an appropriation made by
the Board for organizing purposes examined
and filed.

Port Arthur, Ont., Can. Complete account-

ing from L. U. 2S5 for an appropriation made
by the Board for organizing purposes was
examined and filed.

Sydney, N. S., Can. Complete accounting

from L. U. 1588 for an appropriation made
by the Board for organizing purposes was
examined and filed.

Washington, D. C. Complete -accounting

from L. U. 132 for an appropriation made by
the Board for relief of members on strike was.

examined and filed.
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Du Page Co., 111. Complete accounting from
the D. C. for an appropriation made by the

Board for organizing purposes was examined

and filed.

Indianapolis, Ind. Complete accounting

from the D. C. for an appropriation made by
the Board for organizing purposes was ex-

amined and filed.

Clinton, Iowa. Complete accounting from
L. U. 772 for an appropriation made by the

Board for organizing purposes was examined
and filed.

Long Branch, N. J. Complete accounting

from L. U. 1306 for an appropriation made
by the Board as relief to men locked out was
examined and filed.

Piqua, Ohio. Partial accounting from L.

U. 190S for an appropriation made by the

Board for organizing purposes. The account-

ing is not satisfactory to the Board. The G.

S. will notify L. U. 1908 to return to this office

$34.35.

August 2.

All members present.

New Castle, Pa. Complete accounting re-

ceived from L. U. 206 for an appropriation

made by the Board as relief to men on strike,

was examined and filed.

Ogden, Utah. Complete accounting from L.

IT. 450 for an appropriation made by the

Board as relief to men on strike was ex-

amined and filed.

Oil City, Pa. Partial accounting from L. U.

830 for an appropriation made by the Board
for organizing purposes. The G. S. will noti-

fy L. U. 830 to return to this office the un-

expended balance of $29.45.

Prince Albert, Sask., Can. Complete ac-

counting received from L. U. 1C06 for an ap-

propriation made by the Board as relief to

members on strike was examined and filed.

Tampa, Fla. Complete accounting from L.

U. 696 for an appropriation made- by the

Board for relief of members on strike was ex-

amined and filed.

Saginaw, Mich. Partial accounting from
the Tri-Counties D. C. for an appropriation

made by the Board for organizing purposes.

The accounting shows an unexpended balance

of $227.39. The G. S. will notify the D. C.

to return to this office the unexpended bal-

ance.

Nashville, Tenn. Complete accounting from
the D. C. for an appropriation made by the

Board for organizing purposes was examined
and filed.

Waco, Texas. Complete accounting from -L.

U. 622 for an appropriation made by the

Board for relief of members on strike was ex-

amined and filed.

Norristown, Pa. On June 14, 1912, the G.

S. instructed the Montgomery County D. C.

to forward to this office an accounting for an
appropriation made by the Board for organ-

izing purposes. As no reply has been received,

the G. S. will notify the D. C. to send an

accounting to this office or return the amount
appropriated by the Board.
Toronto, Can. Partial accounting received

from the D. C. for an appropriation made by
the Board for organizing purposes. The G.

S. instructed the D. C. on June 13th to for-

ward to this office an accounting of the bal-

ance on hand. As no accounting has been
received, the G. S. will notify the D. C. to

return to this office the unexpended balance.

The Dalles, Ore. On June 13th the G. S.

notified L. U. 1617 to make an accounting to

this office for an appropriation made by the

Board for organizing purposes. No reply

having beeu received, the G. S. will instruct

L. U. 1617 to return the appropriation to this

office.

San Francisco, Cal. Partial accounting from
the Bay County D. C. for an appropriation

made by the Board for relief of members on
strike was again placed before the Board.
This partial accounting was before the Board
on April 15th and the G. S. requested to notify

the D. C. to return an unexpended balance.

The G. S. is requested to again communicate
with the D. C. and instruct them to forthwith

return the unexpended balance as mentioned
in minutes of the Board April 15th.

The G. E. B. adjourned to meet with the

G. S. and G. T. as a Board of Trustees.

The business of the Board of Trustees hav-

ing been completed, the G. B. B. resumed
its session.

Yauco, Porto Rico. Partial accounting
from L. U. 1474 for an appropriation made
by the Board for organizing purposes. The
G. S. will instruct L. U. 1474 to return to

this office an unexpended balance of $16.25.

August 3.

All members present.

Troy, N. Y. A partial accounting was re-

ceived from L. U. 636 at the January session

of the Board showing an unexpended balance

of an appropriation previously made by the

Board. On two different occasions since then

the G. S. has requested the L. U. to forward
an additional accounting, with information as

to progress made in organizing. The L. U.

has made no reply. The Board requests the

G. S. to instruct L. U. 636 to return to this

office the unexpended balance of $41.50.

\ Toronto, Can. Bequest from the D. C. for

an appropriation for organizing purposes.

, The request is denied.
v Lowell, Mass. Information received from
the D. C. in regard to members of L. U. 1468

being locked out by their employers and re-

questing financial assistance. Communica-
tion filed and request for aid denied, as the

L. U. has not been organized for one year and
entitled to financial aid as per Section 150

G. C.

Clinton, Iowa. Communication from L. U.

788 relative to lockout of millmen ; received

as information.
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:

Quebec, Que., Can. Communication from the

L. U. relative to progress of trade movement
received as information.

Deferiet, N. Y. Communication from L. U.

J 219 in regard to members being locked out

by their employers and requesting financial

assistance. Communication filed, request for

aid denied, as the L. U. has not been organized

for one year and not entitled to financial aid

as per Section 150 G. C. The G. P. is re-

quested to send a deputy into the town as

soon as possible to assist our members.

August 5.

All members present.

The following bids for printing supplies

were submitted to the Board by the G. S. from
The Bramwood Press, Indianapolis 100,000

due books, $7,750.00; 3,000 G. S. Convention

reports at $2.54 per page; 3,000 G. E. B. Con-

vention reports at $2.18 per page; 3,000 G. P.

Convention reports at $2.54 per page, and 3,000

G. T. Convention reports at $2.30 per page;

7,000 G. S. Monthly financial statements

printed on union stock for $62.25 per month

;

4,S00 lists, P. S. and R. S., 88 pages aud cover

on union stock, at $191.00 per issue ; 25,000

English Constitutions, $300.00.

The Cheltenham-Aetna Press, Indianapolis

:

3,000 G. S. Convention reports at $2.30 per

page; 3,000 G. T. Convention reports at $1.S6

per page; 3,000 G. P. Convention reports at

$1.87 per page; 3,000 G. E. B. Convention re-

ports at $1.85 per page; 4,800 R. S. and F. S.

lists, 88 pages and cover, $191.75 each issue;

7,000 G. S. monthly financial statements at

$59.25 per month; 100,000 due books, $7,490.00;

25,000 English Constitutions, $310.00.

Harrington & Folger, 7,000 G. S. monthly
financial statements, $56.50 per issue; 4,800 R.

S. and P. S. lists at $181.50 per issue; 3,000

G. S. Convention reports at $2.39 per page;

3,000 G. T.| Convention reports at $1.98 per

page; 3,000 G. P. Convention reports at $1.95

per page; 3,000 G. E. B. Convention reports at

$1.97 per page; 100,000 due books, $7,750.00;

25,000 English Constitutions^ $318.75.

Whitehead & Hoag, Newark, N. J.: 100,000

due books, $7,800.00.

Rosenthal & Co., Cincinnati, O.: 25,000

English Constitutions, $296.50; 100,000 due
books, $8,900.00.

The Williams Printing Co., of Nashville,

Tenn., notified the Board that prices sub-

mitted in 1909 by the firm they succeeded on

100 and 200 page day books and monthly Fi-

nancial Secretary's blanks still maintained,

and that monthly Treasurer's remittance

blanks will be furnished at a cost of $52.00

for 50,000.

The Cheltenham-Aetna Press being the

lowest bidder on the following items was
awarded contract for printing 100,000 due
books as per sample and specifications for

$7,490.00; 3,00 G. S. Convention reports at

$2.30 per page; 3,000 G. E. B. Convention re-

ports at $1.85 per page; 3,000 G. P. Convention

reports at $1.87 per page; 3,000 G. T. Con-
vention reports at $1.86 per page.

Harrington & Folger being the lowest bid-

der, were awarded contract for printing 7,000

G. S. monthly financial statements at a price

of $50.50 per month ; 4,800 quarterly lists of

R. S. and F. S. at $1S1.50 per issue.

Roseuthal & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, being the

lowest bidder on 25,000 English Constitutions

at a price of $296.50 f. o. b. Indianapolis, were
awarded the contract.

The G. S. is instructed to continue the pur-

chase of supplies from the Williams Print-

ing Company of Nashville as per their former
prices, and to procure the Treasurer's monthly
remittance blanks at the price of $52.00 for

50,000 copies from this firm.

^ Atlanta, Ga. Request from L. U. 253 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
35 to 40 cents per hour to go into effect Sep-

tember 1st, 1912. The request for sanction

is denied on the ground for lack of sufficient

organization.

Winnipeg, Man., Can. Communication from
the D. C. containing information iu regard to

a trade movement was received and filed.

\ Calgary, Alta., Can. Communication from
L. U. 1779 containing information in regard

to a trade movement was received, and the

Board appropriates $250.00 for relief of mem-
bers involved.

Burlington, Vt. Communication from the

D. C. containing information in regard to

progress of strike and request for additional

financial aid. The Board appropriates $110.00

as relief to men on strike.

Cincinnati, Ohio. Communication from the

D. C. in regard to progress of trade move-
ment aud request for additional financial aid.

The Board appropriates $176.00 as relief to

men on strike.

Washington, D. C. Communication from the

A. F. of L. stating that on August 2d, 1912,

the charter of the Amalagamated Society of

Carpenters had been revoked by the A. F. of

L. was received and filed, and the G. S. re-

quested to notify all Local Unions and Dis-

trict Councils.

The consideration of the report of the Gen-
eral Officers on Resolutions 1, 2 and 52, re-

ferred by the Des Moines Convention to the

General Officers, was taken up by the G. E. B.,

G. P., G. S. and G. T. The report was adopted
as read.

August 6.

All members present.

The report of the G. E. B. to the Conven-

tion to be held at Washington, D. C„ was
again taken up by the Board, read and

adopted.

Hillsboro, Texas. Request from L. U. 397

for sanction and financial aid in support of

a trade movement for an increase of wage
from 37J to 45 cents per hour to go into ef-

fect September- 1st, 1912. Sanction granted;
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financial aid to be considered later by the

Board as per Section 151 G. C. as reports are

received by the General Office.

The examination and audit of the books

and accounts completed, the report of the

expert accountants was compared with the

boohs of the G. O., and the books and ac-

counts are found to be correct.

There being no further business to come

before the Board at this time, the minutes

were read and approved and the Board ad-

journal to meet on September 16, 1912, at

Washington, D. C.

C. H. BAUSHER, Secretaary.

Attest: FRANK DUFFY, General Secretary.

localities to be Avoided

Owing to the pending trade move-

ments, building depression and other

causes, carpenters are requested to stay

away from the following places:

Ada, Okla. Louisville, Ky.

Akron, O. Manhattan, Kan.

Altus, Okla. Madison, Wis.

Alva, Okla. Milwaukee, Wis.

Asherton, Tex. Mowbridge, S. D.

Ashland, Ky. Mt. Vernon. N. T.

Atlantic City, N. J. New York City.

Aurora, 111. New Bedford, Mass.

Austin, Tex. New Orleans, La.

Bartlesville, Okla. Norfolk. Va.

Battle Creek, Mich. North Yakima, Wash.

Birmingham, Ala. Omaha, Neb.

Boise. Idaho. Peoria, 111.

Cleveland, O. Pittsfield, Mass.

Dayton, O. Saskatoon, Sask., Can.

Dubuque, la. San Antonio, Tex.

El Paso, Tex. Sioux City. la.

Fort Myers, Fla. South Omaha, Neb.

Fresno. Cal. Syracuse, N. Y.

Greeley. Colo. Tampa, Fla.

Hot Springs. Ark. The Dalles, Ore.

Huntington. L. I.. N. Y. Tri-Cities—Davenport.

Hutchinson. Kan. la.; Rock Island

Kenosha, Wis. and Moline, 111.

Kewanee, 111. Tulsa. Okla.

Klamath Falls, Ore. Wichita Falls, Tex.

I^ocal Unions Chartered I,ast Month
Owen Sound, Ont., Can. Detroit, Mich. (1036)

Spencerport, N. Y. Jacksonville, Fla.

Madera, Cal. Washington. 111.

Martins Ferry, O. Buckner, 111.

Hawkinsville, Ga. Deming, N. M.

Holland, Mich. Lakeworth, Fla.

Davton. Ohio. Homestead, Fla.

Marvville, Tenn. Detroit. Mich. (1233).

Lemoore. Cal. Stratford, Ont., Can.
Total, IS Local Unions.

Rejection of Candidate

Tell Winkler applied for admission in

L. U. 722, DePue, 111., and was rejected

three times.

The Girls of the Cities

There is evidence in plenty that the

cause of women in many phases is occu-

pying attention. One phase, the moral

status of girls in cities like New York,

is very pressing, if we may believe Miss

Trenholm, who is head worker, really the

founder, of the East Side Settlement

house. Girls, Miss Trenholm declares,

are New York's greatest problem, and

the greatest problem of the country.

There is, she says, a subtle poison harm-

ing all of our feminity, working down-

ward, from prosperity to poverty. The

society girl indulges in questionable

dress and manners. These are imitated

by the working girls and exaggerated in

the process. The two things now that

Miss Trenholm attacks without qualifica-

tion are dress and dancing. She declares

that the present styles of dress are inde-

cent and that unless a reform come we
shall in a few years become distinctly

conscious of a degradation that will

mean lasting harm. Dancing also par-

takes of impropriety and as copied by
working girls becomes decidedly so. A
harmful adjunct is modern conditions in

city life. The trend of society is to drive

girls to work for a living. In large cities

they must live under conditions that pre-

vent the formation of the spirit of home
life. They live in flats or else, not so

well off, lodge in rooms.

So the problem of the health, morality

and education of the working girls of the

country, Miss Trenholm things, is tne

greatest that confronts us amid all oth-

ers that we think are great. It is a na-

tional question -and must be attacked at

the point of its greatest inroad, namely,

where our manner of life is destroying

our homes and consequently allowing a

generation to grow up that has no taste

for home. With this comes a lack of

training for motherhood. Schools in

mothercraft, one of which has been start-

ed in New York, are needed. At the bot-

tom, education, only a different educa-

tion from that of the past, is the crying-

need.—Indianapolis News,
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Will the Delegates to the Washing-
ton, D. C, Convention Really Rep-

resent Their i/ocal Unions?

Editor The Carpenter:

In one of the recent issues of our offi-

cial journal I read the General Secre-

tary's call for the Seventeenth Biennial

Convention of our U. B., to be held in

Washington, D. C, the third Monday in

September, 1912. At the election for

delegates to the Des Moines convention

my Local Union conferred upon me the

honor of being one of its representatives

to that assembly, and to say that it gave

me great pleasure to meet and shaks

hands with so many bright and intelli-

gent men of the trade is but putting it

mildly. I was pleased to meet the gen-

eral officers, with their up-to-date re-

ports, encouraging addresses and neces-

sary recommendations. I say neces-

sary because when carefully considered

they were necessary. After having

heard the presiding officer name the vari-

ous committees, and seeing with my own
eyes the manner in which every matter

was handled and conducted, I began to

take on a second pride that I was a mem-
ber of such a great organization as the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America. And again I

thought that the years of my affiliation

with the union were something that any
man might feel proud of, for as I looked

on that body of men elected from locals

all over the country, I thought in my
own mind that these men had been sent

there to strictly attend to the business

of their union and fulfill their obligation

by acquiescing in the will of the major-
ity for the good and welfare of the

Brotherhood.

But what was my surprise when we
came to that time of the convention

when general officers should be nomi-

nated. I found then that the "mud
rake" was brought into use, and, though
much as I regret to tell it, it seems the

majority of the bright, intelligent dele-

gates dived into the "raked-up mud" and

began to sling it. Is it not possible that

this could be stopped in the future?

Must men's characters be lowered and

trampled, in the dust for the sake of

office? A man may have done wrong,

but if he has righted that wrong to the

best of his ability, should he not be for-

given and should we not, in our hearts,

forgive his shortcomings so long as they

were not of a nature that caused him to

be fined, suspended or expelled from our

organization? Must this "mud sling-

ing" and defaming of men's char-

acters go unchecked? It is not safe for

any man to run for office in the U. B.

except his life is so blameless that it has

not a stain. Remember the old saying:

"Let those without guile cast the first

stone."

Let us trust that the delegates to the

Washington, D. C, convention will be

earnest, honest and steadfast workers

for the U. B. and the union they repre-

sent. It would be well for the locals

sending delegates to instruct them to

protest strenuously and vigorously

against the sending out of slanderous cir-

culars at the forthcoming election. Such

methods should be prohibited under pen-

alty of expulsion from the organization.

Show good example; leave your foot-

prints on the sands of time:

Foot prints that perhaps another,

Sailing o'er life's solemn main,

A forlorn and shipwrecked brother,

Seeing, may take heart again.

If we would only do this we would be

leaving a heritage for those who come
after us. RALPH OSBORN,

Member L. U. 183.

Peoria, 111.
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AMERICAN FEDERATION OF I,ABOR

To All Organised I<abor of America:

Due to the rivalry and consequent an-

tagonism existing in the carpenters'

trade, by reason of the fact that two

organizations of the trade, namely, the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners and the Amalgamated Society

of Carpenters and Joiners, each claim-

ing jurisdiction over the same class of

work, the situation was brought to the

attention of the American Federation of

Labor, which, for years, through its of-

ficers and representatives has endeavor-

ed to bring about unity, co-operation or

amalgamation of the two organizations,

but without success.

Finally, at the Atlanta convention of

the American Federation of Labor, the

committee to which this matter was re-

ferred, recommended, and the convention

approved, that a conference between the

representatives of the two organizations

should be held within ninety days from
the adjournment of the convention for

the purpose of arranging a basis of amal-

gamation. That in case of disagreement

upon the terms of amalgamation, the

differences should be submitted to the

President and the Executive Council of

the American Federation of Labor for a

final decision, the decision to be rendered

not later than June 1, 1912. That should

the Amalgamated Society of Carpenters

and Joiners fail to amalgamate with the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners, either by mutual agreement, or

upon terms as decided by the American
Federation of Labor Executive Council

on or before July 1, 1912, that the charter

of the Amalgamated. Society should be

revoked. This decision was adopted by
a vote of 15,491 to 425.

For the purpose of having the organi-

zations themselves agree upon the terms

upon which amalgamation should be had,

a conference was called of their respec-

tive representatives and held at the city

of Washington, January 15-19, 1912.

At the outset the representatives of

the Amalgamated Society declined to

enter into any conference to formulate

terms of amalgamation, and it required

the rendering of a decision by the Presi-

dent of the American Federation of La-

bor and the Chairman of the Adjustment
Committee of the Atlanta convention,

which made report upon the subject to

the convention, stating definitely and em-
phatically that a . conference must be

held prior to any further action on the

part of the Executive Council.

Instead of holding a conference as con-

templated by the action of the Atlanta

convention, propositions were submitted

in writing, resulting in failure to reach

any definite plan, since each rejected the

proposition of the other.

The Executive Council, at its meeting
in May, 1912, still believing that a con-

ference should be held for the purpose of

endeavoring to reach a conclusion upon
the terms for amalgamation, invited the

representatives of the United Brother-

hood and the Amalgamated Society to

meet in such conference, and directed

that three officers of the Executive Coun-

cil of the American Federation of Labor
participate in that conference to be help-

ful in reaching terms of amalgamation.

The representatives of the United

Brotherhood appeared at the time and
place for the conference. The represent-

atives of the Amalgamated Society re-

fused to send representatives. Hence,

the conference was not held.

The Secretary of the Amalgamated So-

ciety in an official communication under

date of May 29, 1912, declared that it

was the duty of the President and the

Executive Council to render a decision

"without any further joint conferences

of the representatives of the two organi-

zations."

Thereupon, the Executive Council, in

conformity with the directions of the At-

lanta convention, decided the conditions

under which the two organizations should

become amalgamated. It should be said

that these terms of amalgamation were
broad and generous, and, in order that

no effort might be left untried to bring

about the desired amalgamation, the
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time limit for compliance was extended

from July 1 to August 1, 1912.

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners accepted the plan of amal-

gamation as decided by the Executive

Council. The Amalgamated Society of

Carpenters and Joiners declined to ac-

cept the plan of amalgamation.

Therefore, in accordance with the direct

instruction of the Atlanta convention

of the American Federation of Labor,

and the action of the Executive Council

in compliance therewith, the charter held

by the Amalgamated Society of Car-

penters and Joiners is revoked.

By order of the Executive Council of

the American Federation of Labor.

Yours fraternally,

SAMUEL GOMPERS,
President A. F. of L.

Attest

:

FRANK MORRISON,
Secretary A. F. of L.

"Do you likewise Unto Others as

You Would Have Them
do to You"

Editor The Carpenter:

Does the U. B. employ any help and
do they set the example by paying their

local and general officers in accordance

with the hours and the overtime they

work for our union?

Never seeing anything published in

The Carpenter from our prairie district

of sands, hickory and burr oaks, a dis-

trict once famous for a clean, bituminous

coal, and a district still famous as the

birthplace of the Mitchells, Walkers and

Ryans, chiefs and leaders of the United

Mine Workers, I desire to submit the

following:

Local Union No. 1544 is located be-

tween two large union districts, Joliet,

twenty-two miles to the east, and Streat-

or, about thirty miles to the west, the

former with their scale of 55 cents per

hour and the latter's scale 50 cents; our

poor little local union is satisfied with a

wage of 35 to 40 cents per hour, and

we have a hard fight on hand to hold

that much.

Our official journal is a welcome visit-

or with us, as it gives us the news of

the doings of the surrounding districts.

And as we are readers of many other

union publications, we can be thankful

to ourselves for our own encouragement,

as no one from our two big sister local

unions knows anything about us; they

are getting along well themselves and
they care nothing for others. That may
be the case with other trades unionists,

but it does not look as if the other trades

are as cold to their members and officers,

either local or general, especially when
we read of wage scales being raised in

surrounding districts 15 and 20 cents per

hour. We don't begrudge the boys to

get it, but we feel disappointed because

we cannot secure the same scale our-

selves.

We have read of the salaries that other

trades unions pay their local and gen-

eral officers, most of them pay much more
than our organization. Some few organ-

izations pay their general officers one-

half more. Should we not, as trades

unionists, do unto others as we would

have them do unto us. Many of us are

familiar with the words in our routine

of business, "Anybody Wanting Help."

How would we feel if our employers

were to pay us the one scale of wages
for the last ten years and not give us

an increase, as our big U. B. has done

with their general officers. We should

feel ashamed of our action to our gen-

eral officers, we who are demanding the

highest wages we can get from our em-

ployers.

Brothers, let us, as union men, pay

our officers like other trades. If noth-

ing more, let our delegates to the next

convention take this work of raising the

salaries of the general officers upon them-

selves, let us hold up our heads and be

men broad minded, fair and impartial

in all our dealings. If you want an in-

crease in wages and got it—then do

likewise to others.

Fraternally yours,

WM. PHALE, Pres. L. U. No. 1544,

Coal City, 111.
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From the A. F. of I,.—Weekly News
fetter

Boston "V Employes Win
The striking elevated railroad workers

were completely victorious in their fight.

The State Board of Arbitration, which

had been created through the interven-

tion of Governor Foss and Mayor Fitz-

gerald, decided that not only were the

companies to take back the men dis-

charged for joining the union, but they

were also compelled to pay ten days'

back wages to all the men. One hundred
and forty-eight men were reinstated un-

der this ruling. Five thousand men had
been out on the strike. The decision is

the climax of years of opposition to

trade unionism on the part of the owners
of the local elevated railroad system.

Fight-Hour I,aw Sustained.

The War Department has been in-

structed by the Attorney General that

it must observe the eight-hour provision

included in the fortifications appropria-

tion act of June 6, 1912, in so far as it

applies to the manufacture of ordinance

and ammunition, the Attorney General

saying: "The underlying purpose of

this legislation is to confer upon work-

men the physical and moral benefits

which flow from a reduction of their la-

bor to eight hours a day. The sole

purpose of this provision was the better-

ment of the conditions of our laboring

class."

Building Trade Increases

Saskatoon, Canada. — Plumbers in-

creased wages from 60 cents to 65 cents

per hour without strike. The Painters*

changed their wage rate from a 40-cent

per hour maximum to a 40-cent per hour

minimum. Carpenters increased mini-

mum rate five cents per hour. No
strikes.

Building Trades' Success

Worcester, Mass.—Forty-four hour

week established for all building trades.

Painters, Plumbers and Bricklayers won

an increased wage scale. Granite Cut-

ters won strike for increased wages,

negotiating a five-year contract with a

scale beginning at 42 cents and increas-

ing 2 cents per hour each May until

1917. Police officials organized and in-

creased their pay from $2.75 to $3 per

day, the unions assisting them.

Women Workers' Bill Passed

Trenton, N. J.—The Edge bill, limit-

ing the hours of work for women to ten

a day in factories, stores, laundries,

bakeries and restaurants, has passed the

legislature. It was actively supported

by the Consumers' Club, the Federation

of Women's Clubs and the labor unions.

In Canada

Ottawa, Canada.—The Labor Depart-

ment of Canada reports it has obtained

data showing there are 133,132 organized

workers in the dominion. Eighty-six

thousand five hundred and forty-two are

members of 1,139 local unions belonging

to the international organizations affiliat-

ed with the American Federation of La-

bor; 32,873 are members of 393 local

unions of internationals not affiliated

with the American Federation of Labor,

and 13,717 are members of 191 local

unions chartered directly by the Canad-

ian Trades and Labor Council and the

Canadian Federation of Labor.

Hawaiian Strike Won
Honolulu.—The strike of the masters

and mates of the Interisland Steam-

ship Company has laeen satisfactorily

settled, after being in progress for sev-

eral weeks. All the demands of the of-

ficers have been granted and their pay

has been increased 15 per cent. The

steamships of the company immediately

resumed their runs on schedule.

Stevedores Win Their Sirike

Duluth.—The striking stevedores here

have won their contention and have been

granted 35 cents an hour for handling
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cement and 32 1-2 cents for handling

merchandise. The strikers were a unit

and the Northern Pacific was forced to

recognize their demands.

laborers Get Increase
Joplin, Mo.—The Building Laborers

and Hod Carriers of Joplin will get a

minimum of $2 per day of eight hours

for the coming year. Their maximum
wages previous to organization were

$1.25 per day of ten hours.

Washington, Aug. 3.—It is well oc-

casionally to ask the question in an hon-

est and inquiring manner: "What are

the labor organizations of America do-

ing?" Cynics, carping critics, hostile

pessimists and political partizans fre-

quently ask this question sarcastically

and viciously. Then they hasten to an-

swer it themselves with a sneer and a

snarl and say "nothing." It is well, there-

fore, that a birdseye view should be taken

of the real actual progress being made
throughout the country by the organiza-

tions of labor through their local efforts

and by means of their local machinery.

The following items are gleaned from
correspondence and reports which have

reached the offices of the American Fed-

eration of Labor within the last four

weeks. From here, there and everywhere

or wherever local trade unions affiiliated

with the American Federation of Labor
exist, there genuine progress is a result.

Argenta, Ark.—Carpenters increased

their wages 50 cents per hour without

strike. The scale is now 50 cents per

hour.

San Francisco, Cal.—Bakers secured

eight-hour day and use of the bakers'

label through a short strike. Master
Bakers have been fined by the courts for

violating the State bakeshop law.

Stockton, Cal.—Cooks and Waiters'

unionized 18 of the very best establish-

ments in the city. Butchers and Bakers
have nearly a 100 per cent, organization.

Plumbers secured $1 per week increase

after eight days' strike. Painters ob-

tained 50 cents per day increase without

strike.

Macon, Ga.—Plumbers recently ob-

tained an increase, their rate now being

50 cents per hour. Carpenters obtained

the nine-hour day at $3.15 without strike.

Carlinville, 111.—Teamsters increased

their wage scale from $4.50 to $5 per

day.

Kankakee, 111.—Carpenters and Paint-

ers increased wages 5 cents per hour
without strike.

Bicknell, Ind.—Printers secured ad-

vance of $2 per week without any
trouble.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Painters and Car-

penters gained an increase of 10 per cent,

in wages without strike.

Sioux City, la.—Sheet Metal Workers
increased their wage rate to 45 cents per
hour without strike. Carpenters secured

increase of 5 cents per hour and doubled

their membership. Plumbers received

increased wage scale as result of short

strike.

Coffeyville, Kan. — Carpenters and
painters secured increase in wages with-

out strike.

Lawrence, Kan.—The eight-hour day
has been secured in most trades without

reduction in the wage scale.

E. Millinocket, Me.—Union shop

agreements, with a wage increase of 5

per cent, to run for two years, secured

without strike.

Milford, Mass.—Carpenters obtained

Saturday half holiday for four months
in 1912 and all year around for 1913,

and increased wages 4 cents per hour
without strike.

Quincy, Mass.—Carpenters, Plumbers
and Masons secured advance in wages
without strike.

Worcester, Mass.—Forty-four hour
week established for all building trades.

Painters, Plumbers and Bricklayers won
an increased wage scale. Granite cut-

ters won strike for increased wages ne-

gotiating a five-year contract with a

scale beginning at 42 cents and increas-

ing 2 cents per hour each May until 1917.

Police officials organized and increased

their pay from $2.75 to $3 per day, the

unions assisting them.

Lansing, Mich.—Printers obtained in-
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crease of $1 per week for the next two

years and an additional dollar per week
for the following' two years.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Electric linemen

obtained $2 per month increase in wages
and double time for all overtime from
the St. Paul Gas Light Company.

St. Louis, Mo.—Hoisting Engineers re-

ceived an increase of 10 cents per hour

without strike.

Omaha, Neb.—All employes in brew-

eries obtained increase of $2 per week.

New Brunswick, N. J.—Carpenters se-

cured increase of 5 cents per hour after

a strike of a half day.

Auburn, N. Y.—Meat Cutters reduced

working hours from an unlimited num-
ber, which formerly prevailed, to a 10-

hour day on five days in the week and 12

hours on Saturdays.

Binghampton, N. Y.—Plumbers ob-

tained increase of 25 cents per day.

Brewery Workers gained increase of $2

per week. Hod Carriers obtained in-

crease of 25 cents per day.

Rochester, N. Y.—Boilermakers and
Painters increased wages 50 cents 'per

day without strike.

Fargo, N. D.—Painters increased

wages 71 cents and Carpenters 12 per

cent, without strike.

Cincinnati, O.—Signwriters secured

Saturday half holiday and increased

wages averaging from 75 cents to $2 per

day after a short strike. Moving picture

machine operators gained substantial in-

crease in wages without strike.

Cleveland, 0.—Asbestos Workers ob-

tained a substantial increase in wages
and full recognition of union, because of

a 100 per cent, organization in Cleve-

land.

Cleveland, O.—Plumbers increased

wages from $4.50 to $5 per day and won
the Saturday half holiday after a strike

of one week.

E. Liverpool, O.—Street Carmen ob-

tained increase in wages and improved
their working conditions without strike.

Marietta, O.—Leather Workers on

Horse Goods succeeded in getting the em-
ployers to adopt the union label on horse

goods manufactured there.

Pomeroy, O.—Carpenters won the

eight-hour day and increased wages from
$2.75 to $3 without strike.

'

Springfield, O.—Brewery Workers es-

tablished the eight-hour day. This is the

tenth trade in Springfield working eight

hours.

Steubenville, O.—B ricklayers and
Teamsters secured a substantial increase

in wages. Street Car Employers ob-

tained an increase through arbitration.

Haileyville, Okla.—City Laborers in-

creased wages and decreased hours, rate

now being $2 per day of eight hours in-

stead of $1.50 for 10 hours.

Lancaster, Pa.—Plumbers won an in-

crease of 3 1 cents per hour after a short

strike.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—Painters established

the 44-hour week and increased wages
20 cents per day, making their scale

521 cents per hour. This is an increase

of 80 cents per day over the scale for

1911 and the scale for 1913 provides for

20 cents per day more. Sheet Metal

Workers negotiated new agreements for

two years with improved working condi-

tions and 21 cents per hour increase

in wages. Electrical Workers increased

wages 21 cents per hour up to January,

1913, when they will get another in-

crease of 5 cents per hour. Agreement
lasts for two years. Street Railway Em-
ployes obtained from 1 to 3 cents per

hour, agreement running for two years.

Elma, Wash.—Obtained an eight-hour

ordinance from City Council for all pub-

lic employes.

Olympia, Wash.—Shingle Weavers
won a 1 cent per thousand increase

without strike and organized a new lo-

cal at Middleboro. They also won in-

creased wages in Sauk.

LaCrosse, Wis.—Teamsters increased

wages for drivers to $65 per month and

helpers to $60. Cement Workers made
a new contract at 40 cents per hour for

finishers and 25 cents an hour for help-

ers.

Quebec, Canada.—C arpenters and
Painters increased wages 5 cents per

hour, without strike.
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News Notes from
Local Unions

Tulsa, Oklahoma.—Trade conditions

here are worse than at any time since

the organization of this local in 1904.

Half of our members have been out of

work all of this year. Traveling car-

penters are earnestly advised to pay no

attention to the advertisements of so-

called "town builders." Communicate
with Local 943 before coming here and
further information will be gladly given.

*** ***

Carpenters are requested to look out

for W. T. Dixon and son, W. W. Dixon,

general contractors, formerly of Green-

ville, Texas. The two left that place for

parts unknown, defrauding their men of

their wages, the former on Aug. 2 and
the latter a few days later. W. T. Dix-

on's description is as follows: Age, be-

tween 45 and 50; height, 5 feet 5 inches;

weight, 155 pounds. W. W. Dixon's age

is 24 years; height, 5 feet 4 inches;

weight, 145 pounds.

J* *

Regina, Sask., Can.—For some time

past and more so since on June 3d a

cyclone struck our city, carpenters from
all quarters are coming here by the' hun-

dreds. This is partly attributable to the

fact that some of our employers are ad-

vertising for men in the daily papers of

various cities promising big pay and in-

viting them to come and help build up
Regina, Sask. Needless to say that

wages actually paid here are consider-

ably at variance with the rates stated in

these ads and we fear it is the design

of the bosses to have the town flooded

with idle men and take advantage of the

situation by cutting down wages. In

view of these circumstances we would
earnestly request all brother carpenters

to keep away from Regina, Sask., and
thereby help us to at least maintain reas-

onable working conditions.

Wallingford, Conn.—We are still en-

gaged in a fight against the open shop

system and the two leading contracting

firms of C. F. Wooding and Loucks &
Clark, who locked out their men over a

year ago, are still fighting the union

most bitterly. These two firms are ad-

vertising in the leading papers of the

New England States, New York and New
Jersey, for carp enters and transient

brothers should bear in mind that any

response to these ads will have a ten-

dency of frustrating our efforts and keep

us from winning out. Work is not very

brisk here anyway and some of our home
men are walking the streets. A further

over-supply would have a disastrous ef-

fect on trade conditions. Stay away and
help our cause.

Rochester, N. Y.—While we won a

splendid victory, gaining many bosses

who formerly fought us, we are threat-

ened with an invasion of carpenters who
want to take advantage of the situation.

This, coupled with the bosses being more
discriminatory in the employment of

men, the ax usually falls on the local

men, with the result that we are not in

a position to fill the desire of migrating

carpenters coming this way. The great

value of the U. B. is demonstrated by
the fact that in 1902, carpenters in this

city were paid 25 cents per hour and

worked fifty-four hours per week. Since

then we have gradually changed condi-

tions until now the scale of wages is 50

cents per hour and the hours per week
forty-four. This, valued from the view-

point of increased wages and the re-

duction of the hours of labor, is an im-

provement of more than double what ex-

isted prior to the introduction of an ac-

tive United Brotherhood in this city.
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Ottawa, Can.—Although our Local

Union 93 of this city, the capital of the

Dominion of Canada, was organized 8

years ago we have had but little chance

to improve conditions until last spring

after we had put an organizer or business

agent in the field. We then made a de-

mand upon the employers for a mini-

mum rate of 35 cents per hour and the

closed shop and at this writing 63 of the

contractors have signed an agreement
to that effect. But we are still fighting

the Builders' Exchange, those few that

want to control the world with a fence

around it. However, if our boys keep

together these people will be taught a

lesson they will not soon forget. In the

meantime we would warn all traveling

brothers to keep away from Ottawa until

further notice. In order to keep idle men
from the streets and gain a point on the

bosses, we have shipped some of our
home men to other localities. We are de-

termined to win out all along the line

and we will fight for our just cause to

the last ditch.

A A AV ** V
Moose Jaw, Sask., Canada.—Local

Union 619 of this city held a very suc-

cessful smoker in Trades and Labor Hall

recently. The purport of the meeting
was to endeavor to better organize the

carpenters of Moose Jaw. President

Laing acted as chairman of the evening

in quite a pleasing manner. In his intro-

ductory remarks he spoke of the work of

the local union and its hopes and pros-

pects for the future.

Brother Thomas Wright spoke at some
length on the situation of labor here and
elsewhere. W. R. Trotter, organizer for

the Trades and Labor Congress of Can-

ada, delivered a stirring address on the

achievements of organized labor which

was keenly appreciated by his audience.

Organizer A. T. Wells of the Amalga-
mated and Associated Carpenters and
Joiners pointed out in his talk the many
legislative measures making for the bet-

terment of the worker that organized

labor had brought about in Canada.

At the close of the last address the

president invited all nonunion men to

come forward and assist in maintaining

the integrity of the craft by joining the

Brotherhood. A large number did so

and as a result we initiated 14 new mem-
bers at our next meeting. Bro. Ander-

son, our business agent, also announced

that as many more applications were in

for membership, which applications were
read. As a result of this new stimulus

we hope to better in the near future the

condition of the local at Moose Jaw.

A Defaulter

R. W. Wilkinson, former treasurer of

Local Union 1582, Cincinnati, Ohio, has

absconded with money belonging to that

local. He came to L. U. 1582 about five

years ago on a clearance card from Sa-

vannah, Ga., presumably his home town.

R. W. WILKINSON.
The above picture is a good like-

ness of him. Any one who can locate

him or furnish information concerning

his whereabouts will please communi-

cate with S. E. Norton, R. S., L, U. 1582,

236 Piedmont Ave.,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

A A- A

Information "Wanted

F. H. Kinney, former Financial Sec-

retary of Georgetown Union No. 530,
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Seattle, Wash... has been missing for a

year, with some of the funds of the local.

He is about 5 feet 10 inches in height,

weighs about 175 or 180 pounds, of rather

large frame but not fleshy. He is light

complected. When last heard of he was

at Duncans, B. C. Any information as

to his whereabouts should be forwarded

to F. M. Sharp, R. S. L. U. 530, Seattle,

Wash.
A A AV " "

I,ook Out For Him!

R. T. Guthrie, Treasurer of Local Un-
ion 292, of Shawnee, Okla., has misap-

propriated funds of the local and has left

for parts unknown. He is forty years old

height 5 feet 7s inches, weight 135 lbs.,

has black hair, grey eyes, and is of a

dark complexion, generally smooth

shaven. The ^econd and third fingers of

his left hand are off and one lower front

tooth gone. He is being looked for by
the trustees of the local and any infor-

mation as to his whereabouts will be

greatly apreciated.

Trade Notes

Rochester, N. Y.—Our movement for

better conditions has been a grand suc-

cess; but of a membership of from thir-

teen to fourteen hundred, we had less

than one hundred and fifty men out on

strike during the first week of June. We
got all we asked for, viz.: Fifty cents

per hour for eight hours' work per day,

forty-four hours per week. This is a

raise from $3.60 per day to 50 cents per

hour. The strike was declared off June

8, practically all brothers going back

to work.

Movements for Better Conditions

Local Union 1232, New Glasgow, N. S.,

Canada—As we are still working ten

hours per day and our members feel they

are entitled to a reduction in working

hours, we have made a demand upon the

employers for a nine-hour day. The
time for this schedule to become opera-

tive has been extended to August 1. The
condition of the trade in this vicinity is

good, about the same as last year. We

have fair prospects of gaining our de-

mands, though the contractors have been

somewhat slow in heeding them and up

to the present we have come to no agree-

ment with them. They express them-

selves as in favor of a nine-hour day,

though reluctant to grant it just at this

time.

What the Isabel Stands For

The union label stands for home indus-

try, the protection of the interests of la-

bor, the protection of just and honorable

employers from competition by cheap la-

bor rivals, fair wages for the toiler and

better trade, conditions generally for both

employer and employe. It guarantees

the worker a better living, shorter hours,

better conditions and more money for the

necessaries of life—the true foundations

of general lasting prosperity. It is the

trade mark of industrial prosperity and

the symbol of living wages and humane
conditions. Its presence is the death

certificate of slavery and starvation, and

it should be sought and encouraged in

every possible way. If the organized

toilers themselves do not support and up-

lift it, who in the name of heaven can be

looked to to support and uplift it?

It is the sacred duty of every union

man, woman and sympathizer of either

sex to buy nothing but what bears that

sterling mark of honest workmanship and

living wages. It is the only protection

of the toiler and the foundation of the

entire category of benefits he is deriving

from being in the union ranks. Don't

forget this when you are again buying,

no matter what.—The Steam Fitter.

Flectrical Workers Secretary-

Washington.—International President

F. J. McNulty of the Electrical Workers

has announced that Charles F. Ford of

Local Union 247, Schenectady, N. Y., has

been chosen International Secretary to

fill the unexpired term of Peter W. Col-

lins, who recently resigned to take up
lecture work.
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Home Building

(By Dwight L. Stoddard.)

LEGANT homes are made
by giving special atten-

tion to all the different

features, yet very com-

fortable and cozy homes
can be built by any com-

mon carpenter the same as I have built

mine. I have built homes all my life for

other people, and a nice home can be

built in a few weeks, but not having

money or nerve either, my home went
along very slowly, and I was years in

getting it completed by working at it at

odd times.

Now, I am not going to try to bother

the reader by telling him all about the

^^^^^s

ems
struggle all along the line, but I am just

going to illustrate and mention a very

few of the special features that are in

some ways just a bit different than the

ordinary. Bear in mind that all of my
work was worked out with my own hands

at odd times, therefore none of these fea-

tures were expensive.

First Floor Plan.

Book Case.

The initial letter shows my home as

it is about as near as I was able to make
it with my pen.

The first floor plan gives a good idea

of the general arrangement. The front

hall is finished in plain oak, all except

every other board in the seat is white

maple and also the frame around the big

mirror that is on the wall by the stair

landing.

The front room is finished in quartered

oak and the mantel I made all in har-

mony with the rest of the trim, and by
picking out each piece for its particular

place, it is indeed a very neatly finished

room. Note the squares in the fire place;

they open out into the front hall, and in

the lower one is my grandfather's clock,

which he bought before he was married,
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and as the wheels were made of apple

wood, when the cogs get broke off I glue

on others, so in that way I always keep

it in running order. The upper one is a

case where I keep my badges. As I have

been in the labor movement considerably

over twenty years, I have several little

silk ribbons.

The front porch is just a good substan-

tial one, the kind that we build many of.

The living room is finished with black

walnut—note the cute little library and

the bookcase that is filled with books

particularly of interest to carpenters.

The octagon window is just a common
two-light window, but the big front one

is a special thirteen-light window.

The big glass is such a perfect plate that
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Panel in Library.

I can look through it with my sixty-five

power glass and see the stars or other

objects just as plain as if there was no

window there at all. Most readers may
not know that one cannot well look

through common glass with a telescope.

The panel work in my little library I

think is a very neat design, and while I

executed the work, I did not make the

design. My little boy, or rather he was lit-

tle at the time he designed it, originated

that to suit the place, and I believe the

readers will agree with me that it is a

good design.

(Jmna Closet.

The dining room window, that gets its

light from the side entrance, I think of

pleasing design. The wide shelf that

takes the place of the stool I extended

out into the opening that goes from the

dining room to the living room, and there

I expected some time to put a nice plant,

Library Window.
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but the fish globe got there first, and

there it has remained. The top of my
front hall newel was arranged for a

Dining Room Window.

plant, too, but like the other, it seldom

has one sitting there. Of course I am
free to admit they are hardly suited for

Porch Cornice.

such purposes either, for they are back

too far from direct light; therefore my
wife keeps the plants up in the windows.

The china closet is very simple and yet

filled with novel little inexpensive dishes.

It shows off nicely and can be seen clear

from the front door. As that is up from

the floor, there is no floor space taken

up with it at all, and you will note by

the plan that it practically takes up no

room anyway.

There are many other little features

too numerous to illustrate, and I will

only mention a very few of them. I

have some doors not shown in the plan

hung and cased up just like any doors

that do not particularly go anywhere.

Yet in one of them, right in the four-inch

space, there is plenty of room for an

ironing board and broom, and by another

narrow door extending out onto the back

porch just a bit, we have room for a five-

gallon can of coal oil on the top shelf

P J
IB .

j

fl]

1

Mantel. Trim.
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Convenient

and two two-gallon cans on the bottom

shelf, and on the other shelves there is

lots of room for a stove and shoe black-

ing, etc.

Another similar arrangement holds

pots, skillets, kettles and other cooking

utensils.

From time to time I have installed

many novel little features, some of them
of secret arrangements, as drawers in

the stairway. Pull the riser of the back

stairs out and there you find good, nice

drawers that one can use to put away
much bed or other clothing, or any arti-

cles one might wish.

The idea of washing in the summer
kitchen with a motor washing machine

that runs by city water power and then

hanging the clothes on the line right

there in the kitchen and running them out

seems quite novel to some of the women
that have visited here and seen the ar-

rangement. I assure you it is quite con-

venient, for it does not make a bit of

difference whether there is snow on the

ground or not, and if a rain happens to

come up no one has to get wet to get

the clothes in—simply pull the line which

runs over a pulley in the summer kitchen

and over an old bicycle wheel on the top

of the barn, and the clothes will surely

come your way.

Stock Sizes vs. Odd Sizes

(By. John Upton.)

' We are advised to use stock sizes of

doors and windows and I think a great

amount of common work is being done

without any blue prints or specifications,

the carpenter and owner doing the plan-

ning right on the job.

The man who knows is appealed to and
whether his knowledge comes from long

experience or from study, he has an ad-

Clothes Line.

vantage over the man who does not know.

For instance, stock sizes of doors and

windows, in fact all mill work, are such

sizes as are made in quantities and kept

on hand ready for delivery when ordered.

Having these on hand ready your order

can be quickly filled and at the lowest

price too. If you order odd sizes it must
be made up. True, odd sizes must some-

times be had to fit openings already made
but is there any need of using odd sizes

on new work?

In the matter of doors more different

sizes can be had in the cheaper grades

than in the higher priced ones. Sizes

run in even number of inches, two inches

larger on each size for door and win-

dows. The smallest size is 2 feet wide

by 6 feet, 6i feet, or 6 feet, 8 inches

high. The narrow doors are closet size.

Next, 2 feet, 4 inches wide; 6 feet, 4

inches; 6 feet, 6 inches, and 6 feet, 8

inches high. Next, 2 feet, 6 inches wide;

6 feet, 6 inches; 6 feet, 8 inches and 7

feet long. Expensive ones are not made
less than 2 feet, 8 inches. Doors of this

latter width are made 6 feet, 8 inches, 6

feet, ten inches and 7 feet high. Most
grades of panel and sash doors are 2

feet, 10 inches wide; 6 feet, 10 inches,

and 7 feet long. Largest doors are 3 feet

wide and 7 feet, or 7 feet, 6 inches long.

In modern windows you can get two
or four lights. Two-light windows give

a glass 12 inches wide, running in even

inches up .to 44 inches.

Lengths run in even inches for the

12, 14, 16 and 18 inch width, from 20

to 32.

The 20, 22 and 24 inch widths can be

had from 20 to 36 inches long. Twenty-
six inch glass runs 24 to 36 inches in

length. 28, 30, 32 and 36 inch glass

are 40 to 44 inches in length. Glass can
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be obtained 40 inches wide and 24 and

36 inches high.

In figuring on the size of an opening

add four and one-eighth inches in width

and four inches in length on each sash.

The two sash will lap by one inch, there-

fore add six inches to the length of

the two glass. Two lights, 24x24, will

take an opening two feet four and one-

eighth inches wide by four feet six inches

high.

In four-light windows add five inches

to the width of the two lights.

Four-light window glass can be had

with glass 10, 12, 14 and 15 inches

wide.

The 10-inch glass runs 16 to 32 inches

long. Twelve inch runs 16 to 36. Four-

teen-inch glass runs 20 to 40 and the

15-inch glass runs from 20 to 32 inches

long. The latter will require an open-

ing of' two feet eleven inches wide, by

five feet ten inches long.

Allow for the frame in additon to

this when you set the studs or cut the

hole in the wall.

To sum it all up—to determine the

size of a sash—allow four to four and
one-hald inches on length and width, be-

sides the area of the glass. Deduct

two inches from each window for the

lap of the sash.

In ordering sash and doors, give the

width first, then the length, then thick-

ness, and for windows the number of

lights for the entire window, whether it

be one sash or two.

Now, let us suppose we are about to

purchase flooring for a room 12 by 15

feet. How much should we order? It

will depend on the width of the material,

somewhat on its length, whether it is end

matched so that little need be wasted,

and if it is to be cut to fit the joists.

Width: A board 8 inches wide in the

rough, after being planed and matched
will cover 74 inches. There would be the

same amount of loss on each board in the

narrow stuff. For 4-inch material we
need to make twice as much allowance as

for the 8-inch size. To cover 100 square

feet with lumber of various stock width

would require:

For 8-inch stuff 110 feet

For 7-inch stuff 112 feet

For 6-inch stuff 115 feet

For 5-inch stuff . 118 feet

For 4-inch stuff 126 feet

This would answer when there was no

waste beside the matching. Five per
cent would probably be sufficient to allow

for end-match material. If it needed to

be cut on joists there would be a few
inches wasted on about half the pieces.

I would allow 10 per cent.

Siding: Clapboards. Here, there is

less apparent but more actual waste.

While the difference between the trade

sizes, or the amount paid for, and the

actual width is only one-half inch.

There must be a further allowance made
for the lap in laying so that a board
figured as 6 inches wide will cover only

5 inches and the same for narrow ones.

The waste by sawing for use may be
considerable as they are generally cut

to bring joints over the studs and cut

between casings.

It will generally be safe to allow for

covering one square

—

Width six inches 130 feet

Width five inches 140 feet

Width four inches 150 feet

Ceiling, barn, siding and coping, figure

same as flooring. Finishing lumber will

be seven-eighths to three-fourths inches

thick instead of a full inch, because it

has been planed and shrunk. There will

be a slight shrinkage in width.

The corner boards, water table, outside

base, outside window and door casings

are all one and one-eighth inch lumber.

The frieze board for the gables may
be one and one-eigth inch thick, or may
have a strip put under it to set it out,

but that which goes under the eaves is

only seven-eighths inch thick.

My Method of Mitering Sticks of

Any Size and Pitch

Fig. 1 represents exact size and form
of stick when ready to be placed in posi-

tion.

Fig. 2 shows a stick 6x8, set to 8"
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pitch. First square end of stick to be

mitered ABC. Now take distance 1 to

2, Fig. 2, and set off on back of stick,

B to D and D to A, which gives you cor-

rect bevel on top if timber. Sketch shows

all of this and any mechanic will have

no difficulty in the following.

Cut to E A D, also cut opposite side

of stick to F E and F D.

PI&. I

Fig. 3 shows same stick as in Fig. 2,

but 12" pitch. Cut to marks G H I and J.

If stick to be mitered is not square, lay

out as shown in Fig. 3.

FiQr. a

PlCr. 3

Fraternally yours,

JAMES BARRY.

Organized labor can make mistakes

—

every human organization can, and its

greatest friends are those who realize

this and strive to guard against them,

but its mistakes are small in comparison

to those of its opponents, and are as a

tiny drop of water in a mighty sea when
compared with its many great and good

accomplishments.

Talking favorably helps a great deal,

but putting your shoulder to the wheel

helps a great deal more.

Example is the great preceptor; it

means more than words.
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i_n
eutgekett £csern

jSerljembfunaen ber brtttcn $tertetyal)re§=

©tt?ung, 1912, be§ ©encral=Gscht=

ttt)=23octrb.

^acbertticilmte Slngelegenljeiten luurbeu
roaEjrenb bem, gtnifcben biefer unb ber bor*
tjergegangenen ©ifeung gelegenen ^eitraume,
Durcf) briefficben 9.'Mnung§au§taufcb, groifdjen

ben 23oarbmitgIiebern unb ben @. <2. erle*

oigt.

(Sine ©einerfsforberung ber Hamilton
Countn ©. C, Cincinnati, £., inurbe geneb-
migt.

©efucb ber 2. II. 43, 23ater§fietb, Sal., urn

finangielle ltnterftiiimng arbeit§Iofer 2eute,

berroeigert.

Sine ©eroerfSforberung ber 2. It. 948,
©iour Ciit), $ott)a, hmrbe genebmigt.

3?acb,frage ber 2. II. 16, ©bringfielb, ^H.,

utn finangielle ltnteri"tiii?ung fiir ftreifenbe

Slrbeiter. ©enebmigbt.
Ser S3oarb berciriigte $900.00 fiir ftrei*

lenbe Sftiilenarbeiter, Turlington, 9St.

Sine ©eir>erf§forberung ber 2. II. 93, DU
tatva, Out, Kan., hmrbe genebmigt, ebenfo,

Sftonfrear, (Son., S. C.

®er ©. <3. hmrbe bon bem 23oarb benati>

ricbtigt, ^5reife fiir gf. (5. unb (Sdjafemeifters

9tegebt'23iicber gu erlangen. ©er ^oniraft
hmrbe ber Cbeltcnbam^Ietna ^5re^ berlieljen

fiir $82.40 ber Saufenb.
®er 23oarb erlaubte bem ®. C. roeitere

$500.00 fiir Htfiiblenarbeiter.

$1200 rourben bon bem SSoarb fiir ftrei*

lenbe Slrbeiter in Buffalo, 3?. ¥)., behuffigt.

®er 83oarb bchnlligte $250.00 fiir arbeit§*

lofe Seute in 5£ort £erbi§, 5ft. 2)., 2. It. 1145,
unb $250.00 fiir ftreifenbe Scanner in Cum=
berlanb, Wlb., £. II. 1024.

Sine @ehierf»forberung be§ Cincinnati
5). C. fiir SDftiblenarbeiter hmrbe aencbmigt.

3?acbfrage be§ ©cfretar§ be§ ©. C. 23. unb
Committee be§ & ®- £•, 9?ero $orf Cttb,

ba§- STnroalt 93?aIoneb, £>erm 23eattie gum
©ebilfe annefteUt roerbe in ber ©inbalt§be*
febMIaae Sllbro £. ^einton gegen bie II. 23.

©enebmigt.

§>er 23oarb betoiUigte folgenbe Summen
ben folgenben 2). C.'§ unb 2. II.cn fiir ftrei*

fenbe Strbeiter:

Cttaroa, Cut., Can., 2. II. 93, $250.00,
$80.00, unb $40.00; Surlinaton, 23t., ©. C.

H400.00, $450.00, unb $100.00; Cinchu
nati, £)., ®. C. $175.00, $200. .00, $175.00,
unb $150.00; Sberbroofe, Can., 2. II. 1684,
$75.00 unb $70.00. Unb $500.00 gur ^n*

bianaboliS, $nb., S. C. gur SSerteibigung
3Jt'eaboin§ unb Sline.

^ac^frage bon 2o§ §Ingere§, CaL, ®. C.
unb SSinnibeg, Can., ©. C. fiir finangielle

Unterftiiimng unb Seiftanb in ber ©eroerfS*
forberung bi§ gur ^ulis©ifeung berlegt.

15. ^uli.
©er 23oarb tritt an biefem ®atum unier

?ft. 9t. ConneKti§ SSorfife in ©i^ung. ?Iu^er
Sonnet finb 23aufber, ?ott§, qjoft, S&alf
quift, Cole unb Cartel anroefenb.

®er 23ierteljal)re§=93ericr]t be§ ©. 5p. tnirb

berfefen unb ben STften einberleibt.

©er 93or[i|er ernannte Cale, Cartel unb
23aufber um eine Sifte be§ borbanbenen
©toc!§ aufguncfimen. S)a§ Committee be*
ricbtete folgenbe SEaaren an $anb am 30.
^suni 1912:

S3erein§aelbbiicber 26,327
STppritationS ©ran!ett 13,500
Cnglifcbe .^onftitutionen 985
©eutfcbe Sonftitutionen 3,169
ftrangofifcbe ^onftitutionen 3,690
@cbafemeifter§ 23aargelbbii:ber 59

f?. ©. CuittungSbiicber
ScbatsmeifterS Cuittung§biicber - 193
?!i. <&. 2tnh3eifung§biirfjer 1,172
2. II. 9?otigbabier 95,500
9iitualia, englifcb 352
.Wtualia, frangofifcT) 250
fliifuaria, beutfcb 652
S'ageSbucber f 1 00 ©eiten) 90
SageSbiicber (200 ©eiten) 19
©efcbaftSbiicber (1 00 Seiten) 53
©efcbcift§biicber (200 Seiten) 312
©efcbciftSbiicber (300 ©eiten) 104
©efcbaft§biirfier (400 ©eiten) 156
©efcbcift§biicber (500 ©eiten) 31
®atum§ ©tembfel 10
©eroTtte aolbene ©tecmabeln . . . . .

.

629
©erolfte ©orbfnobfe 617
SHeine UebertragungSgettel 92,264
©rofre IIebertragung§getteI 135,926
©efcb(ift§aaenten Slbgeirfjen 52
©oTbene§ Seriate 10
©eroITte ©olb ftinae 64
(S&te golbene Wanfcbettenfnobfe, 5^Sr. 19
Cdit gotbene <2iec?nabeln 45
Ccbt aolbene ®nb*bfe 35
©eroHte? ©oTb SSorlotfe 51

Ccbt golbene Swinge 37

CTebeTanb. €>. '?tbberfieruna be§ 9B. ?ft.

y)a$ex, ber 2. II. 1 Cbicago, friiber ein 5D?it?

alieb au§ Clebelanb, O., geaen bie Cnffcbei-

bung be§ @. ^. in bem ??aH Cubafjoga Coun^
tt) 2). C. gegen 23m. 91. £)ager. 2)ie QnU
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fdjeibung be§ ©. 5£. ift aufredjt erl)alten

tnorben, unb fomit ber gaff erlegt.

3?adjfrage ber 2. II. 1498, gt. SBiffiam,

©an., fiir finangieffe ©tiiije in einer @e*
fdjdftSangefegenfjeit, unb bon ber ©. ©. SBiu*
nipeg, SJ?an., ©an., unt ©anf'tion nnb finan=

gieffer llnterftiifeung in einer ©etnerf'sfor-

beruug. ©ntfdjeibung borfieBafien Bi§ auf
tneitere StuShmft.

16. ^uli 1912.
gofgenbc ^adifragen um ©anftion unb

finangieffe Unterftit^ung

:

2. II. 1779 ©afgartj, Stfta., ©an.
2. II. 778 ©finton, Soma, ©anftion ge=

nefjmigt, finangieffe Itnterftiii^ung borBefjaf-

ten.

2. It. 1232 Weft ©faSgotn, 31. ©., ©an.
©anftton genefjmigt, finangieffe tlnter-

ftiifeung aBer nidjt getndfjrt, ba 2. It. 1232
nidjt ntit ber It. 23. tang genug in Sjerbin?

bung ftefjt.

©pringfielb, %U. 9?adjfrage ber 2. It. 16
nm llnterftiiijung fiir 2eute ineldje glrei

SBodjen ftreif'ten unt fjoljeren Sofjn gu erlan*

gen. Sim 17 SRat untcrBreitete ber @. ©.
bent 23oarb bie 9?adifrage ber 3ln. 16. ©ie
©timmen be§ ©. ©. S3, geigte baZ e§ eine

23ctniffigung Befitrtnorfete, aBer Bebor ber ©.
©. babon Benadridjtet tnurbe, tnurbe er bon
bent ©treiffomitc Benadjridjtet, bafo ber

©treif entfdjieben tnar, unb entfjieft bie 93e=

tiriHtgxmg. ©er S3oarb fanftionirte bie

^anblung be§ ©. ©.

gt. SBiffiam, Cut., ©an. SHittetfung ber

2. It. 1498 in S3egug auf eine 83etniffipung

fiir ©rtfrungSglnecEe tnurbe berlefen. ©nt?
fdjeibung borBetjalten.

©fjtcago, ^IT. Sftitteifung in 23egug auf
eine 9iedjnung be§ StntnafteS in bent gaffe

9ftulcafjt) b§. £o6enu§, friifjer ntit ber SI. SB.

SB., tnurbe bon bent ©. $B. ber S3oarb bor=
geleat. ©iefe Sfngefegenfjeit tnurbe bent @.
%. ttnb bent SJZitgfieb be§ britten ©iftrifts

iiBerlaffen.

S^cto g)orf ©tip. ©eorg ©latter, friifjer

ntit 2. It. 1717, appeffirte tnegen ber ©nt=
fcfjeibung be§ ©. S3, in bent gaffe 3leto @a*
ben, ©onn., b§. ©. ©fatter. ©ie ©ntfdjei*

bung be§ @. Sg. tnurbe aufredjt erljaften.

Snbianapofi§, ^nb. 9?adjfrage be§ ©. ©.

fiir ©efber gur SSerteibigung ber S3riiber

SJxeabotnS unb SHine. ©er S3oarb Betniffigte

$1,000.00.
17. ^ttfi.

5Tletn g)ot! ©itb. SIppeffirung ©u§ SHrd*
Boff unb S^aul SJcifBotufer, SJfttgficber be§ 2.

It. 309, iiBer bit ©ntfdjeibung in bent gaffe

& %. ©. b§. ©u§ Sirdljoff unb 33auf HTfi^

ff)otnf'er. ®a neue 33etneife borfjanben finb,

tnirb ber gaff roieber bor bent ®. ?$. gur
S?crBorung footmen.

5|SortcBefter, $1. ?). ®ie STbpeHirung be§
§enrt) ^eter§ bon ber 2. It. 77 iiBer bie ©nt*
fdieibung be§ @. $£. in bent gaffe ^ortdjefter
S> ©. b§. §enrt) 5|Seter§. ©tc ©ntfd)eibung

be§ ©. 5]5. ift borBe'Baften unb fomit ber gaff

erfebigt.

SBaterBurt), ©onn. Sfpbeffirung ber 2. It.

260 iiBer bie ©ntfijeibung be3 ©. ^. in bent

gaffe Otto ©. ©tage b§. 2. tt. 260 tnegen

feiner SfBfet^ung cd§ @efd]dft§agent. ®ie
©ntfdjeibung be§ ©. 5)5. tnurbe borBefjaffen

ba bie fofafen 9?eBengefete nidjt bie ©rtnaB-
fung eine§ Sfgenten auf eine Beftimmte geit

borfd^reiBt.

®er ©. ©. 6enad]rid}tete bem 33oarb, ba^
ber SJorrat ber engfifdjen ^onftitutionen er=

fdjiipft fei. ®er ©. ©. tnurbe Beauftragt,

^Sreife fiir 25,000 berfefBen gu fammefn,
cBenfo ^reife fiir 100,000 S3erein§gefb*

Biidjer, 25,000 fdjfie^enbe ©onberte, tnie fiir

ba§ ©ruden ber S3erid)fe ber ©enerafBeam*
ten gur ©eneraf4Tonbention, aud) ^Sretfe fiir

bie Eft. ©. unb g. ©. Sfbre^Biidjer unb monat-
Itclie ginang6erid)t.

Sirooffpn, 31. $). ©ie Sfpbeffirung be§ ©.
W. ©omeau iiBer bie ©ntfdjeibung be§ ©. ^S.

in bem gaffe ®. 3K. ©omeau bg. 2. It. 126,
tnefdje ©omeau ungeredjter SBeife fu§pen*
birte. Sladibem bie 2. tt. bemfefben tnieber

aufnaBm, ertnartete biefefBe, ba^ er affe

©teuem gafjfe. ©er ©. ty. entfcfjieb, bafy

2. tt. 126 affe ©efber guriidBegaBfe auf^er

riidftdnbige SJercinSgefber.

18. Sufi.

Cuinct), STiaff. STppeHttung ber 2. tt. 762
iiBer bie ©ntfdjeibung be§ ©. $. in bem gaffe

©outfj ©Bore ©. ©. b§. 2. It. 762, tneif fidj

biefefBe bom ©. ©. guriidgog. ©er ©. $$.

entfdjieb, ba^ biefefBe tnieber in bem ©. ©.

einberfcifien miiffe.

SaneSbirfe, SBi§. ^adjfrage be§ mod
[ftiber ©. ©. um ©efber gum organifiren.

©ie Hftadjfrage tnurbe aBgefeljnt unb bie Or*
ganifirung an ben ©. SJ5. gelniefen.

2o§ 2fngefe§, ©af. SZadjricfjt, bafo nidjt

genug .<oiffe ift um bie Union gu berBreiten.

SBurbe an ben ©. $. geiniefen.

SBeft ^Salm S3eadj, gfa. Sfppenirung be§
2. U. 819 iiBer bie ©ntfdjeibung be§ @. %.,
in tnefdjem berfefBe mefjrere 3^e6engefei^e

bertnirft. ©ie ©ntfdjeibung be§ @. 5p.

tnurbe aufredjt erljaften.

©ape S3reton, 31. ©., ©an. Sfnfrage an
ber ©. ©. um ltnterftiiijung gum Orgatti*

fircn. ©a§ ©efb tnurbe bertneigert ba ein

Organifirer bom ©. ?$. in biefen ©iftrift ge*

fdjidt tnurbe.

SBinnipeg, Wan., ©an. Sfnfrage bon bem
©. ©. um finangieffe ©tiiRe gum ©treif.

$325.00 tnurbe Beiuiffigt, eBenfo $180.00
fiir ©treifer ber 2. tt. 730 OueBec, Cue.,
©an.

19. Suit.

Sofebo, O. Stppeffirung ber 2. It. 25
iiBer biz ©ntfdjeibung be§ ©. S. ©ie ©nt*
fdjeibung be§ ©. X. tnurbe Beftdtigt, eBenfo

bie be§ St. ©. Semon, Dtoanodje, SJa., 2. II.

319.

©Ijicago, SK- STppeffirung be§ ©. SB.
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pitman, ber 2. 11. 1784 iiber bie (Sntfdiei?

bung be§ ©. %. ©iefer gait ttmrbe an ben

©. %. bertniefen.

33irmingt)am, Stla. SIbbeltirung ber 2. 11.

103 iiber bie (Snifdjeibung be§ ©. ©. ber

2. 11. 103. ©ie (Sntfctjcibung be§ @. @.
ttmrbe aufrecfjt ertjalten.

©er S3oarb BetotHtgte meiiete $188.00 fair

ftreifenbe ?J?iif|Imanner Cincinnati, €)., ®.
K. Kbenfo ineitere $35.00 fiir Streifer ber

2. It. 1684 Stjerbrooctje, ©an.
(Eumbertanb, 2Kb. SKitteilung ber 2. It.

1024 iiber ben gortfctjritt im bortigen ©e?
tnerbe ttmrbe al§ 21u§funft gelefen.

20. Suit.
^actfonbilte, gla. SIbbeltirung ber 2. 11.

627 iiber bie (Sntfctjeibung be§ @. X. ©ie?
fer gall imtrbe bent @. %. iiberlafien.

Kalgarb, Sllta., San. SKtttetlung ber 2.

11. 1779 in S3egug auf bie ©etnerfyfotberung
Imtrbe §lu§funft gelefen.

&ratt)forb§biIIe, £nb. StbbeHirung ber 2.

11. 1355 iiber bie Kntfctjeibung be§ ©. g.
©iefe (£ntfd)etbimg ttmrbe aitfrecrjt ettjalten.

(Sacramento, Sat. Stbbetiirung ber 2. 11.

586 iiber bie ©ntfdjeibung be§ ©. £. ©ie
(Sntfcfjetbung be§ ©. S£. ttmrbe aufrectjt er?

^alien.

$itt§burgt), ^a. Stbbettirung ber 2. 11.

142 iiber bie ©ntfdjeibung be§ @. £. ©er?
felbe entfctjieb, bafg ber 23erftorbene $. SB.

Stebtjenfon mdjt gum (Sterbegetb berecfjtigt

fei.

22. Suit.

SItlanta, ©a. Stnfrage ber gutton Koun?
tti ©. (£. um Sanfiion um eine ©eir>erf§for?

berung um t)otjeren 2ot)n gu erlangen, unb
um ©etber gum organifiren. ©ie SInfrage

fiir eine S3ettnltigung ttmrbe berneint unb bie

©etnerfgforberung bi§ auf fbcttet berfctjoben

bi§ beffere 2tu§funft botbanben ift.

5Tcacbricbt bon ber llniteb (State gtbelttli

anb (Guarantee Go. $ome Office, Baltimore,
9JJb., befagt, bafg ber S3onb bes> ©enerat?
Sefretdr§ ®uffli§ au§Iauft. ©er S3orfi|cr

be§ S3oarb ttmrbe beauftragt ba§felbe gu
crneucrn.

SSancouber, S3. (£., San. S3erid)t be§ ®.
K. iiber 2tu§gaben fiir Stiftung§gitiecte ttiurbe

eingereidjt mit ber 33itte um meljr Unter?
ftitfeung. ®iefe ttmrbe bortaufig berttteigert

bi§ bie gegeictjneten Quittungen eintreffen.

Benton unb dambbelt KountieS, &t). 2In?

frage ber ®. (£. fiir ©etber fiir Stiftung§?
,<tr>ccfe. ©iefer gait it>ar in ber Stbrit?

SiH?ung bor bem S3oarb, ttmrbe aber bamat§
fatten getafjen ttteit nicbt geniigenbe 2tu§?

tunft borfjanben roar, ©a biefe nocb nictit

getiefert inurbe, ift ber gall nodj nictjt ent?

fcfiieben.

2o§ 9Ingete§, Eat. Sine bottftcinbige 2ifte

ber 2fu§gaben be§ im Iei3ten 5tbrit bon bem
S3oarb beltiittigten @etbe§ mit ber gor?
berung einer ttiaiteren S3cttnffigung, ttiurbe

bon bem ©. S. ert^atten. ®er S3oarb ber-

magte $200.00 mit ber gorberung, bafg bem
®. €). eine bottftcinbige 2ifte iiber bie Stu§-
gaben gugefctjictt merbe.

Montreal, Kan. gorberung be§ ©. £.

fiir finangiette Unterftiitjung um Soften gu
beftreiten in einer (Sin^attSbefe^lSffage

tnetctje gegen biefen SSerein ermirft ttmrbe.

©er 33oarb beiuiltigte $300.00.
Cmat)a, 9M. gorberung be§ ©. K. fiir

©etber fiir StiftungSgrnecfe. ©iefe gorbe-
rung murbe bermorfen; bie Stiftung ttmrbe
an ben ©. ?$. berttnefen.

Sbbneb, ©. S3., dan. 2. II. 1588 erfucfjt

um ©etber fiir StiftungSgttiecfe. @ine aim-
lictje gorberung Imtrbe am 18. £|uli bon bem
©. GL mit meta)er 2. It. einberteibt ift, erfjat-

ten unb beftimmt. ©ie gorberung tcurbe
be§batb nid)t geneb^migt.

^em ?)orf ©itt). ^frage ^eZ St. SB.

S^attman, einem enttajfenem Mitgtieb ber

2. II. 774, um ttrieber in biefetbe aufgenom*
men gu tnerben. ©er 33oarb befi^t jebo^
nict)t ba§ Stectjt enttaffene SKitgtieber tnieber

anfgunefjmen.
SJottftanbige S3eritt]te ber ©. ©. ®u tyaqe

Kountt), SH;, um 2. 11. 174 Jgoliet, ^It., iiber

betuittigte ©etber fiir ftreifenbe Strbeiter ge-

netjmigt.

SIttanta, ©a. SMtftanbiger S3erid)t iiber

Betrifligte ©etber fiir StiftungSgtnecte genet) -

migt.

yjlacen, ©a. S^eittneifer SSertcfjt bon ber
©. (£. iiber Stiftungggetber tuurbe gur Seite
getegt bi§ auf tneitere 2tu§tunft.

S3ofton, Sftaff. Seittneifer S3erict)t bom ®.
C fiir StiftungSgetber metclje bom S3oarb im
GItober 1910 bemitfigt ttiurbe. ©er ©. @.
tuirb ben ©. S. benacfjtictjten, bafo er bie un=
gebrauctjten $70.80 bem ©. <S. guriictfctjict'e.

23. Suti.
WQe Mitglieber anttiefenb aufjer 23ruber

q$oit§, tnetcfjer auf ©efdjafte be§ SSerein§ ab*
mefenb.

©ranb 9iabib§, SKicfj. ^eittneifer S3erict)t

iiber bie 9fu§tagen fiir Stiftung§gtt)ecte ber?

tefen.

$nbianaboti§, ^nb. ^etTroetfer S3erictjt

be§ bom S3oarb Bemiftigten 03etbe§ gur 5}er=

teibigung Stfeabotti§ unb Mine.
Ealgarb, Sttta., ©an. SWitteitung ber 2.

11. 1778 in S3egug auf ben gortfctjritt ber

©ettierfeforberung tourbe bertefen.

93urtington, %t SBeitere $150.00 mur?
ben ben (Streitern in S3uttingfon, S3t., be?

ttiifiigt.

S?ancouber, S3. K., Kan. SSottftdnbige

Stfte ber 2tu§gaben fiir Stiftung§groecfe an?
gcnommen unb meiter $200.00 tnurben be?

mittigt.

S^acoma, SBafb. ©er ©. S. bericljtet, baf^

bie ungebraucbte $200.00, tnelcfie fiir (Stift?

ungSgitiecte bettiiltigt ttiaren, bon 2. 11. 470
guritct ertangt tnurbe.

Stuftin, Xex,. S3ottftanbiger 33ericbt ber
StuSgaben in bem S3tount gatte angenommen,
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eBenfo botlftdnbiqer S3erid]te ber £. II. 104
®abton, C, xmb ber 2. IX. 110 ©t. ^sofepli,

SWo., fiir ©ttfiurig§groede; tote 2. It. 228
S3ott§biHe, S?a., 2. U. 392 Beaumont, Ser.,

imb S. II. 696 Xampa, gla.

24. Suit.

SlUe ?JtitgIieber aufjer ^JottS anroefenb.

SJMBoume, 83ic, Sluftralia. ®er ©. ©.
unierBreitet bem S3oarb ein ©djreiBen bon
bem Sluftralian (Society of S3rofiref)ibe Kar*
Renters artb $oiner§, in roeicijem urn ein

lleBcreinfommen ntit bem II. S3, in 23e*

gug auf SBedifelung ber 9)?itgiieber ge*

fragt tnirb. ©iefer ©eaenftanb roar fdjon

am 12. Slbrit bor bem 'S3oarb; ber ©. @.
Itmrbe bamalS ben Sluftrag gegeBen eine

.ftonftirution be§ S3erein§ gu erlangen. %lad)

reiflicfjer IleBerlegung rourbe ber ©. ©. in*

firnirt, ba% er ein ctynlicf)e§ IteBereinfommen
treffe roie mit bem Slffociateb Karbenter§
anb ^oiner§' ©ociety of tye S3ritiftj $fle§ am
21. $anuar 1910 geiroffen imtrbe.

9?eroarf, 31. % SDZitteilung ber 2. It. 1787
(roeidie im $anuar 1911 bon ber 93. 23. ber*

frozen rourbe) Befragt, ba% ber ©. @. S3, eine

Unterfudiung einleite. SBctyrenb biefer gall

in Krrotigung gefiradit rourbe, erfdjien ein

Skrtreter be§ 2. II. 1787 unb madjte einen
langen S3erid)t. 9?adi reifer IleBerlegung
rourbe ber ©.S3. Beauftragt nad) 9?eroar! gu
reifen unb eine toerftmiidie ltnterfudjung an*
gufteHen, unb biefe Bei ber nadjften ©tyung
gu BericBten.

$nbe 33arf, Sftaff. 9?ad]rigi bon bem 2).

K. ber 31. $r, 31. #. unb £artforb KifenBarm
in S3egug gaberirtcn ©eroerte rourbe ber*

lefen.

S3arfon§, flan. 9J?itteiIung ber 2. It.

1183, iu 33egug auf ©eroertSforberung, eBen*

falls berlefen.

Sftartyall, £er, 3tad)tid)i ber 8. It. 142,
in S3egug ber gorberung ber KifenBatm Sir*

Beiter, erroartet mel)r SluShmft.

SJortdjefter, 31. J). Slbbellirung be§ ®. K.

iiBer bie Kntfdeibung beg ©. S3, in bem ?yaHe

2. II. 196 ©reenroicB, Konn., b§. bem ®. K.

S3ordiefter nnb Umgeoenb. ®ie Kntfdjei*

bung rourbe aufredjt erB,a!ten.

25. Suit.

SltTe antoefenb aufcer 33ott§.

Cincinnati, £>. ®ie SKitteilung be§ ©. K.

Begiiglid] einer Kinlabung an bie 3)?itglieber

ber S3et)orbe gu einem Stu§fluge be§ ©. K.

am 17. Sluguft. 2>er ©. ©. roirb bem ©. K.

ba§ S?ebauern ber 23eBorbe mitteilen, biefe

©inlabung aBIefinen gu miiffen.

S)er ©efretar ber 23eB,orbe macule einen
bollftanbigen 23eridit iiBer ben guftanb ber

berfduebenen @inBaItBefef)Ie unb anbere
jFy&rie, roeldje im 33unbe§* unb @iaat§gerid)*
ten in ber ©tabt 9?ero ?)or! gegen ben II. S3.

fiegen. .Qugleidi rourbe ber tBericrjt be§ Sin*

roalte§ in biefen gaUen borgelefen, roeldjer

fiir roeitere Slugfunft 6eiBeB,aIten rourbe.

S3oHftdnbiger S3eridit bon ber 23ab ©ounty
®. (S. iiBer eine SkroiKigung fiir ©tiftungg*
groede unterfudit unb angenommen.

SSort ^erbi§, fft. g). S3oUftdnbiger S3e*

ridjt ber S. It. 1145 iiBer SIuSgaBen Beroillig*

ter ©elber fiir STrBeit»Iofe ?J?anner angenom*
men; eBenfo 23erid)t be§ S). £. S3uffa(o, 9t.

SJ., fiir ftreifenbe Seute.

®ie S3iid)cr Unterfudiung be§ ©. £>. rourbe
jei?t aufgeuommen.

26. gjult.

StUe SKttglteber antoefenb.
®ie S3iid]er*llnterfudmng rourbe in biefet

S3erfammlung fortgefefet, aud) SJorBereitun*
gen fiir ben 93erid)t be§ @. @. S3, an bie

SSatyington ^onbention getroffen.

SDer S3oarb Befdjto^, too ein So!aI*lInion
ober llnionen anberer Crganifationen fid)

mit ber II. S3. einberleiBt, foil ber ®. O. feine

geriditlidien SSerfal^ren einleiten um bie

^inangen in i^rem 33efi^ gu erlangen, and)

foil ber ®. €). nid)t beraniroortlid) fein fiir

geriditlidje Soften gur (£rlangung berfelBert

au^er ben bem ©. (£. S3. Beftatigt.

27. ^uli.
SlUe S)?ttglteber anroefenb.
®ie Unterfudiung ber SKidjer rourbe fort*

gefest.

gt SSiniam, €nt., Kan. 9Zad)rid)t ber

2. II. 1498 Begiiglid) be§ S3erBdItniffe in bie*

fer ©tabt in bem @eroert§forberung, rourbe

al§ STuSfunft berlefen.

^ilroaufee, 2Bi§. $lad)xid)t bon bem ®.
®. in S3egug einer ?vorberung fiir finangieHe
llnterftiifeung gur ltnter^altung arBeit§Iofer

Seute. ®iefe gorberung rourbe berneint.

Slud) rourbe eine gorberung gur ilnterftiiisung

in einem geplanten ©treii gegen bie bortigen
S3rauereien berneint.

©er S3oarb BeroiHigte roeitere $168.00 ben
ftreitenben SKUB,IenarBeitern ber ©. S. Kin*
cinnati, €).

©BerBroole, Kan. Slnfrage ber 2. II. 1684
um roeitere llnierftiitumg fiir ©reifer. ®er
23oarb Beroiliigte $24.00. S)er ©. ©. roirb

S. It. 1684 6enad)rid)ten Beffer fiir tyre WiU
glieber gu forgen.

S3eaumont, Ser. gorberung ber S. II.

393 um Unierftiiimng fiir ©tiftung§groede.
^orberung berroeigert. ©tiftung bem ©. S3.

iiBerroiefen.

Montreal, Kan. Slnfrage ber ®. K. um
ftnangielie ltnterftiit;ung fiir bier Seute,

roeidje feit groet SBod^en ftreifen. ®a biefer

©trei! geroonnen rourbe, rourbe bie gorbe*
rung berroeigert.

29. Suit.
SlUe S3?itglieber anroefenb.

S)ie 33iidjer*9iebifion fortgefe^t.

30. Suli.
SlUe anroefenb. llnterfudjung roeiterge*

fiiBrt, roie ber S3erid)t be§ ©. K. S3.

(gortfe^ung in nddjfter Summer.)
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I/e Congres International des Ouvriers
du Bois

(Alphonse H. Henryot.)

Un congres international des ouvriers

du bois se tiendra certainement l'annee

prochaine a Vienne, Autriche. Suivant

l'usage, le grand nombre de delegues au
congres international socialiste, ap-

partenant a notre corporation, et repre-

sentant les travailleurs du bois de tout

les pays d'Europe, profitera de cette oc-

casion pour tenir egalement un congres

qui leur permettra de discuter nos

interet cooperative. Le secretaire gene-

ral de Forganisation internationale des

ouvriers du bois n'a jamais manque
d'inviter notre Fraternite Unie a se faire

representer dans ce congres et je suis

certain, que la meme invitation sera

adresse l'annee prochaine a nos officiers

generaux. Je ne doute pas que ces

derniers favoriseraient l'envoi d'une

delegation a Vienne, si cet envoi

rentrerai strictement dans leurs attribu-

tions; mais comme la question doit etre

resolue par notre convention prochaine,

qui seule pourra decider si la F. U. sera

representee au dit congres, je m'empresse

de fournir quelques arguments en fevaur

de notre participation au congres de

Vienne.

D'abord, je dirai de suite, que la

participation au mouvement ouvrier

d'Europe a ete, sinon augure, du moins

souvant suivi par la Federation du
travail (A. F. of L.). Depuis bon

nombre d'annees les conventions de celle-

ci recevaient des delegues fraternels

d'Angleterre et du Canada, de meme que

ces deux pays nous envoient reguliere-

ment leurs delegues apportant les veux

et salutations des camarades anglais et

Canadiens.

II y a deux ans a peine, le president de

la A. F. of L., Samuel Gompers, en

visitant l'Europe, a promis formellement
aux camarades d'outre-mere, un rap-
prochement de la part des organisations

americaines au movement europeen, et en
ce moment meme ou j'ecris ces lignes, le

secrtaire general des Federations du
travail europeenne, le camarade Legien,

va finir sa tournee chez nos camarades
americains.

En ouvrant mon journal, ce matin, je

vois les portraits des trois delegues des

ouvriers mineurs, que leurs camarades
des Etats-Unis viennent d'envoyer au

congres international des mineurs, qui

a eu lieu a Amsterdam, et dont l'un

representera la A. F. of L. a la conven-

tion des organisations ouvrieres d'Angle-

terre.

Si mesinformations sont exactes,

l'organisation des ouvriers metal-

lurgistes des Etats-Unis a ete egalement

represente au dernier congres des

ouvriers de la metalurgie d'Allemagne,

de meme que la A. F. of L. a ete repre-

sentee officiellement a la conference

internationale des organisations ouv-

rieres a Buda-Pest.

Comme on peut voir, ce ne sont pas les

precedents qui manquent, et d'autres

organisations suivront certainement

l'exemple donne; mais, je me demande,

est-ce qu'une grande organisation comme
la U. B. a besoin d'etre stimule par des

exemples? Si je suis reste, malgre mon
absence d'Amerique depuis bientot quatre

ans, membre de la U. B., c'est parceque

je suis fiere d'appartenir a une organi-

sation qui presente tant d'intelligence,

tant de forces et d'elements progressifs,

et qui marche depuis nombre d'annees,

je n'hesite pas a. le dire, a la tete du

mouvement syndical des Etats-Unis.

La U. B. est parfaitement capable de

prendre l'initiative dans toute mesure

progressiste, sans se demander si

d'autres l'ont precedes, ou si d'autres
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organisations vont suivre son exemple.

Si j'ai cite les exemple plus haut, je

l'ai fait pour mieux appuier sur la

necessite qui incombe a tout les mouve-
ment ouvrier americain, a s'occuper de

ce qui se passe dans tout le monde indus-

triel. Le celebre mot de la A. F. of L.,

"L'interet lesee, de Tun doit concerner

tous les autres," ne serait etre applicable

qu'aux Etats-Unis seulement; les lois

contre l'immigration ne forment nulle-

ment une espece de. mur chinois autour

du continent americain, et l'on peut etre

persuade que l'immigration des peuples

arrieres croitera avec la somme de bien-

etre que les organisations ouvrieres

auront arrachee au capitab'sme

americain.

Les entrepreneurs auront dont un
interet constant a se procurer une armee
de reserve de travailleurs, prete au

besoin d'accepter des conditions sem-

blables a celles que cette armee aura

quittee avec le pays natal. Le devoir le

plus imperieux pour les organisations

ouvrieres americaines les obligera a faire

entrer dans leurs rangs ces arrivants,

afm de les empecher de se laisser asservir

par le capitalisme contre nous. On com-

prendra aisement, que cette assimilisa-

tion sera beaucoup plus facile si on a

affaire a des ouvriers que l'organisation

aura pu ediquer avant qu'ils n'abordent

les cotes de l'Amerique, c'est a dire,

qu'un ouvrier syndique ne se pretera aux
exigences patronales, tandis que celui

qui debarquera dans un pays, ou la

langue, les conditions de l'existence, les

coutumes de la vie, etc., lui sont incon-

nues, deviendra facilement la proie du

patron rappace, apre au gain et toujours

pret a tomber dans le dos de l'organisat-

ion ouvriere qui lui a arrache des conces-

sions, et qui ne fait que quetter le

moment propice ou il pourra prendre sa

revanche; d'ailleurs, pour cela il ne

manque pas les exemples, et ce dans tout

les metiers.

Pour arriver a ce resultat, la U. B. a

besoin de connaitre a son tour, les tristes

conditions, prevalant dans le metier chez

ces nations qui nous envoient le plus

grand nombre d'immigrants ; elle doit

aider, de ses conseils et de ses deniers,

ceux qui en Europe cherchent deja a
ameliorer le sort de leurs confreres, et

les organiser un point de vue syndicale.

De meme est-il necessaire que la U. B.

fasse bien savoir auv ouvriers de autres

pays, que tout n'est pas or qui brille, que
bien des deboirs attendent ceux qui

croient qu'il suffit d'economiser le prix

du passage, sans posseder ni argent, ni

parents ou amis, sans savoir la langue
du pays, et surtout sans avoir les

moindres attaches avec le mouvement
syndicale d'outre-mer.

Combien de malheureux quittent leur

pays natal, seduits par les paroles

mensongeres d'un agent d'une compagnie
de transatlantique, ou des vantardises

d'un compatriote en visite dans son pays
d'origine. Combien ont ete amenes a
venir aux Etats-Unis par les belles

promesses d'un Padroni, qui souvent les

fait jouer le role de scab, aussitot que
debarque dans un port americaine?

Combien encore le nombre est grand de

ceux qui, etant payes d'l a 2 dollars par
jour, calculent la valeur du dollar

americain d'apres le lira ou le Mark de

leur pays, et se trouvent tres heureux du
changement de leur situation, sans meme
savoir qu'ils ne touchent qu'a peine la

moifcie, ou le quart de ce qui est du a un
ouvrier de notre metier, ou qui, etant

habitue a travailler de 12 a 14 heures par

jour en Europe, se declareront satisfait

chez vous avec 10 heures par jour;

toujours par ignorance des conditions du
travail en Amerique.

Je pourrais ici citer des villes, ou

l'organisation du metier est impossible,

d'autres, ou le movement reste station-

aire, s'il ne recule pas, et ce par faute du

trop grand nombre de non-syndiques, qui

malheureusement sont presque toujours

des nouveaux arrives. II n' y a pas qu'un

danger de la race jaune, l'Europe du sud

et l'Orient, l'Asie mineur, et une bonne

part de la Russie peuvent fournir un
element qui pourrait devenir aussi

nuisible a la classe ouvriere des Etats-

Unis que la Chine et le Japan. Ce n'est

pas que je voudrai precher ici une lutte

(Voir la suite a la page 63.)
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HARRISON, ANDREW, of L. U. 1779, Calgary, Alta., Can.

A Claims Paid
During August, 1912

No.

No. Name. Union.

17688 Trueman H. McKay 29

17689 Chas Lallow 232

17690 Mrs. Harriet E. Clark 526

17691 Wm. Winter 716

17692 Mrs. Mary A. Paproeka 1447

17693 Mrs. Mary D. Hunter 1602

17694 J. E. Lathrope (Diss.) 198

17695 Mrs. Pauline Hansen 364

17696 C. F. Jenkins 470

17697 John Miller, Jr 879

17698 Mrs. Catherine Featberson. 33

17699 John H. Coston 160

17700 Mrs. Mary Fruin 476

17701 Frank E. Seymour 751

17702 John Sandberg 1367

17703 Elias de Gruchy 340

17704 Mrs. Catherine Rowland... 136

17705 Darius Wager 193

17706 John H. Clancey 218

17707 Joseph Maison 674

1770S Peter Hagelberger 9

17709 Edward W. Hanley 24

17710 Mrs. Ella Miller 63

17711 Mrs. Minnie Meyer 63

17712 Robert A. Reed 202

17713 Mrs. Ada E. Riblet 206

17714 Mrs. Mary Schnellbacher. .

.

211

17715 Chas. Braun 419

17716 Mrs. Elizabeth C. Cbenoweth 425

17717 Mrs. Emma F. Gilmore.... 595

17718 Louis Siems 1938

17719 Pierre Provost 134

17720 J. A. Schieline 169

17721 Mrs. Louise Armstrom 877

17722 Mrs. Anna Ida Gurath 946

17723 Ed Blankenfeld 1887

17724 Bernard Wehkamp 189

17725 John W. Pitt 474

17726 Mrs. Barbara Jolly 515

17727 Nicolous A. L. Hansan 522

17728 John H. Davis 603

17729 Arthur R. Foster 639

17730 Mrs. Mamie M. Chesler 19

17731 Mrs. Matilda R. Hilkert ... 26

17732 John L. Meyer 29

17733 Mrs. Alice M. Bang 72

A 17734

A 17735

81 17730

•r 17737

17738

Am't.
17739

17740
$100.00 17741

100.00 17742

50.00 17743

50.00 17744

50.00 17745
50.00 17746

200.0C 17747

50.0C 17748
200.00 17749

200.00 17750
50.00 17751

200.00 17752

50.00 17753
200.00 17754
200.00 17755
200.00 17756
50.00 17757

200.00 17758
50.00 17759

200.00 17760

50.00 17761

200.00 17762
50.00 17763
50.00 17764
50.00 17765
50.00 17766
50.00 17767
50.00 17768
50.00 17769

50.00 17770

200.00 17771

50.00 17772

50.00 17773
50.00 17774

50.00 17775
200.00 17776
50.0C 17777
50.00 17778

50.0C 17779

200.0C 17780

200.00 17781

200.00 177S2

50.0C 17783

50.0C 17784

200.0C 17785

50.0C 17786

Name. Union. Am't.
J. S. Winfield 103 200.00

Fred Joritz 242 200.00

Mrs. Mollie A. Black 268 50.00

Ira W. Littlefield 278 50.00

Martin Antes 375 200.00

Louis Dube SOI 200.00

Victor Carlson 521 200.00

A. J. Crawford 627 200.00

Leonard J. Walker 1105 200.00

Mrs. Lilla Mae Cook 1469 50.00

Wallace Miller 1721 100.00

Mrs. Ellen Pittman 1784 50.00

George L. Bias 158 200.00

Mrs. Jessie Hoff 10 50.00

Marvin R. Kilby 265 200.00

Joseph M. Hochhaus 276 100.00

Mrs. Annie E. Reeger 462 50.00

Willard E. Morris 810 200.00

J. E. Marshall 1319 200.00

Andrew Hellmuth 12 200.00

James Quaid 19 100.00

Ernst Suesse 291 200.00

Serafino Pagano 422 100.00

Jacob Hoberman 486 50.00

Prosper Gallant 867 50.00

W. P. Bogan 1836 50.00

Mrs. Hester Heller 501 50.00

Rudolph Baarsch 774 200.00

Joseph H. Fisher 15 200.00

Mrs. Julia M. Ortlieb 564 50.00

James F. Clearwater 743 200.00

Joseph A. Balle 24 200.00

Lewis M. Smith 122 200.00

J. T. Cator 132 50.00

W. H. Pickett 224 200.00

Mrs. Kate L. Bohner 287 50.00

Mrs. Jennie Buck 630 50.00

Orville G. Sturgis 1652 200.00

Mrs. Amanda L. Linsley 444 50.00

J. D. Bell 453 50.00

Thomas McManus 601 200.00

Frank Dennis 683 200.00

Andrew W. Cook 49 200.00

Mrs. Amy W. Collier 62 50.00

Adam C. Bodine 330 200.00

Mrs. Anna R. Kittell 750 50.00

Bolestaw Kocinski 1757 200.00

Henry Euler 1 200.00

Herman Rahn 1 50.00

Henry Mueller 12 50.00

Mrs. Sarah D. Allen 119 50.00

Mrs. Joanna S. Graves 196 50.00

Christopher Brumbach 1051 200.00
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No.

17787

177S8

177S9

17790

17791

17792

17793

17794

17795

1779G

17797

17798

17799

17S00

17801

17802

17803

17804

17S05

17806

17807

17S0S

17809

17810

17811

17812

17813

17814

17815

17816

17817

Name. Union. Am't.
Ignatz Ptaszkiewicz ... 341 200.00

Godfroid Tremblay 134 200.00

Lawson S. Depoe 142 200.00

David W. Leach 213 50.00

Mrs. Pauline Krohberger. .

.

258 50.00

Mrs. Anna C. Gilfry 568 50.00

Ira F. Howey 713 200.00

Joseph Pass 1319 200.00

Theodore W. Currier 679 50.00

Julius Gast 45 200.00

Mrs. Maud D. McEachern... 132 50.00

John G. Fulk 169 200.00

Frank H. Pellman 189 200.00

Mrs. Mary Ross 200 50.00

Adam Frey 375 200.00

John Nagel 375 200.00

B. Schelling 375 200.00

Mrs. Elizabeth Kemnitzer.. 423 50.00

George Goephert 433 200.00

Chas. I. Hicks 437 200.00

John Klewenhagen 554 200.00

Joseph Perron 1105 50.00

Andrew J. Tucker 1115 50.00

Geo. W. Hancock 75 50.00

Mrs. Rose G. Scott 343 50.00

Mrs. Agnes Brower 349 50.00

Wm. Weeks 35 50.00

Mrs. Elizabeth McMillen 73 50.00

J. L. Little 731 200.00

Isaac S. Sabine 914 200.00

Mrs. Madaline Ghezzi 35 50.00

Clarkson, 1022 Main st., Pawtucket, R. I.

Texas—President. G. T. Lytle, 1202 New Or-
leans ave., Ft. Worth, Tex.; secretary, J. E.
Proctor, 833 Columbian St., Houston, Tex.

$15,650.00

United Brotherhood of Carpenters

State Councils
Connecticut—President, Stephen Charters, 111
Wakelle ave., Ansonia; secretary, Geo.
Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Greenwich,
Conn.

Florida—President, Frank A. Mullan, Box 599,
Tampa, Fla. ; secretary-treasurer, D. F.
Featherston, Box 1374, Jacksonville, Fla.

Georgia—President, A. M. Copland, Atlanta,
Ga. ; secretary, H. C. McMath, Macon, Ga.

Massachusetts—President, John Hanigan, 20
Madison st., Worcester, Mass. ; secretary, P.
Provost, Jr., 75 Bond St., Holyoke, Mass.

New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterill, 118
Main st., E. Orange, N. J. ; secretary, John
R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken ave., Jersey City.

New York—President, T. M. Guerin, 290 2*d
ave., Troy, N. Y. ; secretary, Chas. Fiesler,
508 E. 86th St., New York City.

Northwest State Council—President, P. W.
Dowler, 910 S. Ninth st., Tacoma, Wash.;
secretary, J. F. Weatherby, 863 E. Sherman
St., Portland, Ore.

Oklahoma—President, T. H. Clark, Tulsa,
Okla. ; secretary-treasurer, F. A. Davis, 921
W. 23d St., Oklahoma City, Okla.

Ontario Provincial Conference — President,
Wm. Faurot; secretary-treasurer, James
Carty, 19 Cherry st., St. Catharines, Ont.,
Can.

Rhode Island—President, E. S. Carroll, 16
Hill st., Pawtucket, R. I. ; secretary, C.

Much to be Done
From the facts presented by experts

in the first number of the Child Labor

Bulletin, published by the national child

labor committee, it is evident that there

is much work to be done by opponents of

child labor in many states. Though
much progress has been made since the

committee began its existence in 1904,

many states permit the employment of

young children in various industries that

give them few or no opportunities of be-

coming skilled workers at any trade in

later life.

A million children under the age of

sixteen are at work in factories or at

other mechanical employment; another

million are employed in agriculture, only

a part of whom are assisting their par-

ents. There are more than 6,000,000

illiterates at least ten years old in the

United States. In eleven southern states

not more than one in four of the native

white children between the ages of ten

and fourteen are in school at all. In

twenty-nine states no educational attain-

ment is required of the children who go

to work.

But in 1911 many laws for the im-

provement of the condition of children

were passed, and the current year doubt-

less will show similar progress. Work-
ers for the abolition of child labor are

coming more and more into agreement

as to measures and are becoming more
powerful through unity of action. Con-

centration of efforts in states where con-

ditions are worst should do much to make
a better showing soon for the nation as

a whole.—Chicago Record-Herald.

Let every dawn of morning be to you
as the beginning of life, and every set-

ting sun be to you as its close-—then let

every one of these short lives leave its

sure record of some kindly thing done

for others, some goodly strength or

knowledge gained for yourself.—Ruskin.
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Business Afienis
Aberdeen, Wash.—R. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh av.
Akron, O.—E. S. Shatzer, 15 Long st.

Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21, Beaver
Block.

Allentown, Pa.—N. K. Frankenfield, 326 N.
Kith st.

Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Americus, Ga.

—

Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ausable Forks, N. Y.—Hiram Jacques.
Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st st. and

Central ave.
Atlanta, Ga.—Tim Stephenson, 226 Brown-
Randolph Bldg.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauffman, 1801
Atlantic ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Augusta, Ga.—F. M. King, 702 Moore ave.
Augusta, Me., Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.

Rollins, 18 Cushinan st., Augusta. Me.
Aurora, 111.—Peter N. Jungles, 4749 La Salle st.

Bakersfield, Cal—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—F. G. Simmons, Boarder State
Bank, Park and Fayette aves.

Barre, Vt.—A. B. Coffin.
Bartlesville, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia, N. Y.—F. J. Schafer, 24 Columbia av.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kaie-
zoo st.

Beardstown, 111.—D. H. Elliott, 1000 W. 6th st.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.

Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrlock, 38S
Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—J. W. Bailey, 77 State st.

Birmingham, Ala.—Gordon Woodward, Room
7, Watts Bldg.

Boise, Idaho

—

Boston D. C.—A. J. Howlett, 30 Hanover st.

;

L. U. 33 J. T. White, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U.
1393 (Wharf and Bridge), Joseph E. Kelly,
19 Partridge ave., Somerville, Mass. ; L. U.
1410 (Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30
Hanover st. ; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers ana
Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover St.; L. U. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover St.;

L. U. 386, Dorchester, John McCormack, 272
Bowden st., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U. G7,

Roxbury, John M. Devine, 16 Woodville Pk.,
Roxbury, Mass. ; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 86 Grove st., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.
937 (Hebrew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 96
Arlington St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.'s 441
and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somerville,
J. F. Twomey, 234 Sycamore St., Waverley,
Mass.; L. U. 438, Brookline, W. H. Walsh,
166 Washington st., Brookline, Mass. ; L. u.

218, East Boston, C. H. Morrison, 16 Pope
St., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—P. W. Bidwell, 616 Oak st.

Bridgeport, Conn.—M. L. Kane, 1484 Park ave.
Bristol, Conn.—E. G. Waterhouse, Locust st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 57 Center st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 12-14 Eagle
St.; Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle st.

Butte, Mont.—
Calgary, Alta.. Can.—J. Ross, Box 1404.

Camden, N. J.

—

Canton, 111.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—D. A. Leonard, 19 Jim
Block.

Central City, Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C.—John J. Jones, 25 Vernon st.

Chattanooga, Tenn.

—

Cheyenne, Wyo.—B. R. McKinstry, James
Bros.' cigar store.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president; Daniel
Galvin, sec.-treas. ; Wm. T. White, J. C.
Johnson, O. C. Boon, Jos. B. FoXj assistant
business agents. No. 1, Albert F. Schultz

;

No. 10, W. S. Deuel; No. 13, Thos. F. Flinn

;

No. 54, Peter Mraz; No. 58, Simon Charles
Grassl; No. 62, P. J. Granberg; No. 80, W
Brims; No. 141, J. Murray; No. 181, Thos.
F. Church; No. 199, J. C. Grantham; No.
242, Henry Giffey ; No. 272, Clyde Farlev

;

No. 416, F. C. Lemke; No. 434, John H. De
Young ; Nos. 448, 461, 250, North Shore Local
Unions, M. L. Baade ; No. 504 A. Weinstein

;

No. 1128, H. Brokhope ; No. 13"07, R. E. Huff-
man; No. 1693 (millwrights), John Oliver.
Millmen: No. 1367, Jos. Dusek ; No. 1784,
Frank Kurtzer; No. 1922, Geo. Orris. Ad-
dress of all officers and business agents

:

Carpenters' Hall, 37 W. Randolph st.
Chickasha, Okla.

—

Cincinnati, O.—W. E. Brown, 1228-30 Walnut

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—Louis I. Babb, secretary ; Jos.
Lobe, Thos. Payne. Address of all: 310
Prospect st.

Clinton. la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Hinman

st. (Columbus, East.)
Columbus, O.—L. W. Carter.
Concord, N. C—A. E. Bost, Box 190.

Corsicana, Tex.—C. F. Barnes, Box 447.
Coshocton, O.—Fred Tish, 942 E. Main st.

Council Bluffs, la.—A. A. Whitlock, 201 S.

First st.

Dallas, Tex.—J. R. Pickle, 432 Sunset st.

Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabie, 19 Smith
St TG©t

.

Dayton, O —L. E. Nysewander, 302 E. 5th st.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis. 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55, Jas. Steward, 1947 Stout
St.; No. 528, W. H. Sheldenberger, 1947
Stout St.; No. 1874, A. M. Mitchell, 510 18th
street.

Derby, Conn.—R. Bruce Hansen, 38 Jackson
street.

Des Moines. la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.—W. H. Quigley, Parker Webb,
Bldg., 64 Grand River ave.

Duluth, Minn.—Severt Johnson, 726 E. 3d st.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—A. H. Curtis, 216-217
Metropolitan Bldg.

Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.

Edmonton, Alta., Can.—Donald McLeod, Box
1373.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
- avenue.
Elmira, N. Y.—W. D. Miller, Metzger Block,
cor. 3d and N. Main.
El Paso, Tex.—E. F. West, 408 San Antonio st.

Ensley, Ala.—W. B. Crumley, Box 769.

Erie, Pa.—Martin Rouen, 7 Shaaf Lane.
Evansville, Ind.—Fred Ulsas, 911 E. Missouri

street.
Fall River, Mass.—Alphonse Pariseau, 838
Pine st.

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.

Fargo, N. D.—A. J. McKenzie, 203 12th St., S.

Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 Third

street.
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Thousands o! Carpenters and Laborers

Have Salaries Raised
You can be safe in judging what a man can do by what has been done—past per-

formances—past records. In the files at the International Correspondence Schools

are more than 27,000 letters that are witnesses to the marvelous results accomplished

by students of the International Correspondence Schools. These letters came from
all sorts and conditions of men who started with no more opportunities than you
have—no more money—no more education, but today we find them in positions

of responsibility and power.

A recent tabulation of the records of 1,000 students shows that the average

salary at the time of enrolment for I. C. S. Courses was $54 per month, but

today, or at the time the letters of indorsement were written', the salaries have

increased to an average of $183 per month.

Such results are not due to chance. They are the reward of conscientious

effort, and they should appeal to the ambi-

tious, comfort-loving element of laboring

people.

These men took time to study, took time

to find the better and more modern ways

of doing things, and these are what dis-

tinguish them today from the low-wage

laborers.

There is not in all the world a greater

force than the I. C. S. to put new hope in

the hearts of laboring men and teach them

to attain success.

The I. C. S. are ready and willing to „J °
» Nam

help you. Are you willing to be helped? »

Then determine what you want to be and * St. a;

Mark and Mail the Coupon NOW * g&.

*»*«
International Correspondence Schools

Box 1069, SCRANTON, PA.
Please explain, without further obligation on my part, how I

can qualify for a higher salary and advancement to the
position, trade, or profession before which I have marked X.

Architecture Mechanical Engineer
Architectural Draftsman Patternmaking
Contracting and Building Civil Engineer
Structural Engineer Surveying and Mapping
Structural Draftsman Commercial Illustrating
Concrete Construction Mining Engineer
Electrical Engineer Gas Engineer
Electric Lighting Automobile Running
Plumbing & Steam Fitting Bookkeeper
Heating and Ventilation Stenographer
Plumbing Inspector Civil Service Exams.
Estimating Clerk Advertising Man

» Present Occupation.
H»«
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Fort Dodge, la.—Geo. R. Ackley, 236 M st.

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.—C. B. McLendon.
Fort Smith, Ark.—L. C. Peacock, Alvord Hotel,
5 A st.

Ft. Wayne, Ind.—Chas. Easley, 610 Calhoun st.

Ft. Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, 1616 S. Main.
Galveston, Tex.—J. A. Johnstone, 2214* Ave. E.
Garv. Ind.— \\ alter Good. 2560 Washington st.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. 1".—Hugh Duffv.
Glen Falls, N. Y.—B. E. Gates, 12 Third st.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—S. G. Beattie, 133 Oakes
street.

Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lynch.

Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badisbaugh, Box 5C3.
Great Falls, Mont.—H. A. Frentz, 705 7th aver.,

North.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y—Joseph W. Grady,
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-

hoy, Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.
Hamilton, O.—Chas. N. Wilkins, 330 Buckeye

street.
Hammond, Ind.—Louie Coombs.
Hartford, Conn.—T. J. Fagan, 13 Oak st.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwyn Postofflce.
Haverhill, Mass.—David Z. Reynolds, 2 Gilman

Place.
Hazleton, Pa.—Albert Walck, 703 N. Laurel.
Herk.mer. N. Y.—Cornelius Lathrope, 118 2a
avenue.

Holyoke and Westfield. Mass.—John Cronnen,
Carpenters' Hall, 437 High st.

Houston. Tex.—O. Olsen, 305* Main.
Hudson, N. Y—H. W. Macv, 446 Carroll st.

Ilion, N. Y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st.

Indianapolis, Ind'.—S. P. Meadows, E. Chas.
Newman. Address of both agents : Old
Board of Trade Bldg., Room 33.

Iola, Kan.—Trott Williamson.
Ithaca, N. Y.—
Jackson, Mich.—C. W. Davis, 320 Bush st.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. H. Hall, Labor Hall,
Liberty and Bay sts.

Jamestown, N. Y.—J. M. Kane, Box 112.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken
ave. ; James G. Larkin, 452 Hoboken ave.

Kansas City, Mo.—D. C. secretary and busi-
ness agent: C. A. Wiley, Frank B. Jones;
L. U. 61, J. G. Jones.

Kankakee. 111.—Norris Stone, 564 Schuyler ave.
Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—P. Beers.
Kewanee, 111.—Frank Heeter, 409 N. Living-
stone ave.

Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingston, N. Y.—Harry F. Gerhardt, 161 E.
Chester st.

Knoxville, Tenn.—J. T. Sexton, 112 Bertrand
St., Park City, Tenn.

Krebs, Okla.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette. Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—J. I. Day, 4106 Baring

ave., East Chicago. Ind.
Lansing-, Mich.—W. A. West, 804 Menrow.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady. 10 Butler st.

Lawton, Okla.—H. F. Rugh, 811 A ave.
Lethbridge, Alta., Can.—Stanley L. Chappell,
Box 172.

Lincoln. Neb.—Fred Eissler. Labor Temple.
Little Falls, N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre

street.

Little Rock, Ark.—R. A. Peterfer, 2215 Cum-
berland st.

Lockport, N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.

Louisville, Ky.—E. J. Borders, 107 W. Jeffer-

son st.

Los Angeles. Cal.—Geo. A. Wright, C. R. Gore,
W. A. Anderson, I. W. Cowles, T. F. John-
son. Address of all business agents, 538
Maple ave.

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett st.

Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark, 62 Monroe st.

Macon, Ga.

—

Madison, 111.—A. E. McGowan, 1214 A B St.,
Granite City, 111.

Madison, Wis.—H. A. Derleth, 27 N. Pinkney
street.

Manchester. N. H. — Armelle Turcotte, 40
Joliette.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico.—Louis Perocler, Box
lol.

Marissa, 111.—Barney Elliott, St. Clair court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. IStn si.
McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Memphis, Tenn.—R. L. Smith, 95 S. Second st.
Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancenette, 332* Cods
avenue.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Gogill, 3 Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Milwaukee. Wis.—Adolph Hinkforth, 318 State
street.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Morton Wefald, 26 Wasii-
ington ave., South ; George E. Brenner, 26
Washington ave., South.

Moberly. Mo.—Jess. Mathir, 123 Thompson s:.

Moline, Davenport and Rock Island, 111.—(Tri-
Cities;—Harry Strom, Box 203 E. Moline, Iii.

Monmouth. 111.—John M Hurst, 212 S. 11th st.

Monongahela, Pa.—M. W. Forester, 515 Fin-
ley st.

Montclair, Bloomfield and Orange, N. J.—A.
J. Bartruff, 98 Eaton place, E. Orange, N. J.

;

E. E. Hill, Pompton ave., Cedar Grove, N. j.
Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,

212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa. ; Harry
Coder, 810 Forest St., Conshohocken, Pa.

Montreal, Can.—J. A. Laflamme, 301 St.
Dominique st. ; L. Guertin, 301 St. Domin-
ique st.

Mount Vernon, N. Y.—Andrew Smith, 304 W.
Terrace ave.

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franke, 15 E. Isabella
St TGCt

Nashville, Tenn.—J. B. Adkins, 10th st. and
3d ave., West Station.

Newark. N. J.—C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton st.;
A. R. Wyatt, 406 S. 12th st.

Newton, Mass.—L. H. Johnson, 251 Wash. st.

New Bedford, Mass.—Wm. Nelson, Room 39,
Masonic Building.

New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight
street.

New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—John L. Richards, Music
Hall Bldg., 117* Court st.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New Milford, Conn.—Oscar F. Ross.
New Orleans, La.—Frank P. Haas, 622 Caron-

delet st.

New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
street.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 18
Lawton st.

New York City. — For Manhattan : David
French, Wm. J. Connell, Fred Nylund, R.
Morton (shops and unfair trim) ; addresses.
142 E. 59th st., New York City. For Brook-
lyn ; Henry Erickson, M. J. McGrath, Fred
Dhuy, M. C. Heinen ; addresses, 255 Atlantic
ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. For Bronx: C. H.
Bausher, Wallace Anderson, Stephen O'Brien.
John T. Donovan ; addresses, 375 E. 14i;th

st., Bronx, N. Y. For Queens : George
Lynch, 270 Fulton st., Jamaica, L. I., N. T.

:

Arthur Cutts, 15 Oxford st., Jamaica, L. 1..

N. Y. : John Lyons, 62 Percy St., Wood-
side, L. I., N. Y.; I. W. Stock, 312 8th
ave., Long Island City, N. Y. For Rich-
mond : Jas. Martin, 684 Van Duzer st..

Stapleton, S. I., N. Y. ; Frank Norton, '. :;

Warren st., West New Brighton, S. I., N. Y.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—T. Moore, Prospect
ave., Niagara Falls, South.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23.1

street.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
East River St., Hyde Park, Mass.
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Norfolk, Va.—J. W. Lawder, Room 21, Lowen-
berg Bldg.

Northampton, Mass.—R. F. Ahearn, 31 Sum-
mer st.

North Bristol, Mass., District—B. S. Bolles,

Box 135 Sharon, Mass.
Northeastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave., Alliance, O.

North Yakima. Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.

Nyack, N. Y.—James Murrin, 42 Summit st.

Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese
ave., Frnitville, Cal.

Ohio Valley D. C—E. Weekly, 3902 Jacob
St., Wheeling, W. Va.

Oklahoma County (Okla.1 D. C—C. M.
Mitchell, 20* W. Grand ave.

Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Johnson, 3710 N. 30th st.

L. U. 427, J. H. Hale, 2726 Capitol ave.
Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, S8 Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.—F. Bunke. 137 Harney st.

Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st.

Owensboro, Ky.

—

Pasadena, Cal.—T. J. Johnson, 42 E. Walnut.
Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,

State st.

Paterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 21 N. Main
street.

Pensacola. Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—Willis K. Brown, 109-111 S.

Adams st.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—W. J. Murtagh, 425 Me-
chanic st.

Philadelphia, Pa.—John Bennett, chairman
;

John MacDonald, secretary-treasurer. As-
sistants: Louis Weber, south district;
Thos. Mae. Devitt, west central district;
Harry Heisler, north district ; Vernon
Fletcher, north central district ; John Ben-
nett, central and Camden districts; Jas.
Welton, floor layers. Address of all busi-
ness agents : 142 N. 11th st.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—W. P. Patton, sec.-treas. ; N.
F. Storm, A. M. Swartz. Address of secre-
tary and business agents, Union Labor
Temple, Webster ave. and Washington place.

Pittsfleld, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—F. Sipe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.—D. J. Burnett, 68 Perringo

Portland, Ore.—G. T. Hunt, 406 E. Pine st.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Prescott, Ark.—E. R. Newth.
Prince Albert, Sask., Can.—J. Sleight, P. O.
Box 544.

Prince Rupert. Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearnev, 123
Eddy st. ; C. J. Mulkahy, 123 Eddy st.

Quebec, Can.

—

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Regina, Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Red Bank and Long Branch, N. J.—G. Pinson,
404 Park Place, Long Branch, N. J.

Richmond, Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Tem-
ple, 5th and Marshall.

Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz, 709 2d ave., N. W.

ALL CARPENTERS SHOULD POSSESS THESE BOOKS
ROOF FRAMING MADE EASY

A practical and easily comprehended system of laying out and framing roofs, adapted to modern
building construction. The methods are made clear and intelligible by 76 engravings with extensive
explanatory text.

One Octavo Vol.. Cloth. REVISED AND ENLARGED PRICE $1.00

HOW TO MEASURE UP WOODWORK FOR BUILDINGS
Describing the simplest and most accurate methods to be followed vht^n

figuring up woodwork for either brick or frame houses.
Fully Illustrated. Cloth PRICE $0.50

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE
Or HOUSE AND ROOF FRAMiNG

PART I.—Balloon Faming. PART II—Roof Framing.
PART III.—hov. to Frame the Timbers of a Brick House.

One Octavo Vol., Cloth 80 Illustrations

SEND NAME, ADDRESS AND CASH OR P. O. O FOR BOOKS
PRICE $1.00

All by OWEN B. MAGINNIS
Write 15 Sylvan Terrace, W. 161st St., Manhattan NEW YORK CITY

Would you knowingly buy a Bit of inferior quality?

Some dealers are offering imitation Ford Bits as a substitute for the genuine. They make a few cent more profit at the ex-
pense of giving you an inferior bit.

Imitations of the Ford Single Lip Bit are imitations in appearance only. They lack the FORD high quality, special steel —
the FORD process of tempering-the FORD superior WORKING and WEARING qualities and the FORD ironclad
guarantee does not go v ith them.

At best they are an expensive buy, although sometimes costing a few cents less than the genuine.

Refuse the imitation—demand the genuine. It pays.

The name FORD is on the shank of every genuine bit— its your protection against inferior imitations.

Your name on a postal will bring circulars and a neat memo book. Dept. 6F.

Ford Auger Bit Co. Holyoke, Mass.
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Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-
way.

Rochester, N. Y—G. H. Wright, 33 Penn St.;
A. Agreen, 100 Reynolds Arcade.

Rockford, 111.—John E. Peters, 1304 Benton st.

Rutland, Vt.—Chas. E. Hoyt, 81 Crescent st.

Sacramento, Cal.—Geo. W. Douglass, 1019 J
street.

Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-
rand st.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City, Utah—J. G. Wilks, Labor
Temple, 151 S. 2d East st.

San Antonio, Tex.—Albert Gmehiin, 133 Paso
Hondo st.

San Diego, Cal.—Frank A. Thomas, Labor
Temple, 739 4th.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, N. H.
McLean, Geo. Newsom, D. Morrison, address,
Building Trades Temple, 14th and Guerrero

Bakery and Confectionery

Workers International Union

Iflternfttionul

(a)

(b)
(c)

(d)

«®*<EEei£TEBH3B

This Label is an important safeguard of the
Bakery and Confectionery Workers' Internation-
al Union for its members, against inhuman jcon-

ditions, low wages and long working hours.

People demanding this label are not only sup-
porting the Bakery and Confectionery Workers,
protecting themselves against the conditions men-
tioned, but they are also protecting themselves
and their families against the spread of disease-
breeding zerms which exist in unsanitary bake-
shops.

Our label is only granted to sanitary and clean
bakeries. If a bakery owner lives up to the re-

quirements of our organization he can use our
label. These requirements are

:

Sanitation and cleanliness in the shop.
Treatment of the workers as human beings.
Reasonable hours of work.
Payment of Union wage scale.

Bakeries not displaying our label on their
products do not meet with either one, or all, of
the above stated requirements. Any fair-minded
employer, however, will not object to them and
can use the above label.

Does the bread you buy bear this protective
label of the Bakery and Confectionery Workers?

We solicit your co-operation.

Only Line Holding Pencils Any Length

: and Various Shapes,

Peerless 3-inch Scriber. Pat'd. Broad point
for plaster walls, fine woodwork, etc. Sharp point
for quirks and mouldings. Adapted for extra close
scribing. Steel points can be moved up or down
to suit pencil. No. 30, Polished Steel, 30c. No.
35, Nickel-plated, 35c.
Also made in 5>£ sire (No. 57.) This size is fur.

nished with steel point, which can be inserted in
place of pencil, if desired. No. 57, Nickel-
plated, 60c.
Peerless Flexible Bit Gauge (No. 100 ) A time

saver for mortise locks. Nickel-plated, 30c,
postpaid.

All goods' fully warranted. Special rates to jobbers and deal-
ers. Order tools by number. U. S. stamps accepted.

POTTER BROS.
611 West 110th Street :-: NEW YORK CITY

UNITED GARMENT
LABELS

SPECIAL ORDER CLOTHING BRANCH"r ISSUED BYAUTHORITY OF ™*W|

This organization uses two labels. One for
ready-made clothing, and the other for special-
order clothing. The ready-made label appears
upon shirts, collars, cuffs, men's summer under-
wear and overalls. Particular attention should
be given to the ready made label of this organiza-
tion in the purchasing of men's shirts.

Millions of shirts are produced yearly under the
Contract Prison Labor System, and are sold under
so many various names and brands that it is almost
impossible to trace them. To be absolutely sure
that the shirt you purchase is not made by the
Contract Prison Labor Trust, the Union Label of
the United Garment Workers should appear upon
the same.

Retail Clerks' International
I

Protective Association

The Store Card of the Retail Clerks'

International Protective Association is

prominently displayed in such stores as

Retail Clerks are employed in who are

members of this organization. When
making purchases of union-labeled goods
insist that the clerk selling the same
shall have a card of membership in his

organization.

. jv^AjuaumjiJ^a^ai
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sts. For Oakland: A. P. Johnson, 761 12th
St., Oakland, Cal., and R. A. Rice, 761 12tli

St., Oakland, Cal.
San Jose, Cal.—Bert P. Ward, 107 2d st.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave., Ocean Park, Cal.

Saskatoon, Sask., Can.—F. J. Barton, Box 1238.
Savannah, 6a.—J. L. Burroughs, 205 Gwinnett

St., W.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna
avenue.

Seattle, Wash.—W. R. Bennett, 1620 Fourtu
avenue.

Sesser, 111.—I. Hill.
Sheridan, Wyo.—James Schrivner.
Sioux City, la.—Hans Grong.
Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th

street

.

Sloatsburg, N. Y.—B. F. Maxwell.
South Bend, Ind.—Burt Gilman, Gen. Del.
South Framingham, Mass.—V. B. Vaughn,
Harrison st.

Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Van Eschen, 9 Madison

street. *

Springfield, 111.—J. T. Nealon.
Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, Ger-
aldine Court.

Springfield and Milburn, N. J.—J. C. Stiles,
Springfield, N. J.

Springfield, O.—C. W. Baird, 1629 Lagonda av.
Stamford, Conn.—Geo. B. Gregory, 45 Oak st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—John S. Ahles, 15th ave., S.

St. Louis, Mo.—Ed. Melvin, John Prehn, Hy.
Luecke, W. B. Ferrell, A. R. Summers, Ad-
dress of all business agents, 3001 Olive st.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. F. Ladd, 512 Green st.

St. Paul, Minn.—Ed T. Hellie, 352 Louis st.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Phessant, 15 Orcharfl
street.

Streator, Ill-
Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 28th st.

Sydney, N. S., Can.—H. Gregory, 128 Fal-
mouth st.

Syracuse, N. Y—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton
Block.

Tahlequah, Okla.—John L. Adair, P. O. Box 5.

Tamaqua, Pa.—C. H. Stoekley, 133 Cottage
avenue.

Tampa, Fla.—J. D. Garner, Box 599.
Taylorville r 111.—Geo. King, Box 252.
Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—C. C. Rariden, 518 Mul-
berry st.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo, O.—Samuel Haynes, 314 Cherry st.

Toluca, III.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston, Ind.—L. IT. 1117, C. Banta.
Topeka, Kan.—A. W. Burkhardt.
Toronto. Ont., Can.—M. C. Clark, Labor Tem-

ple, 167 Church st.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—C. D. Morris, Sloatsburg, N. Y.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayord

street.
*

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.

Twin Falls, Idaho.—F. Olsen, Box 220.
Utica. N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C—Geo. W. Williams, 112 Cor-
dova, West.
Waco, Tex.—A. B. Brandon, 1418 N. 10th st.

Walla Walla, Wash.—C. R. Nelson, 633 N. 7th
street.

Wallingford, Conn.—William Stevens, Box 141.
Washington, D. C.—Geo. Crosby, 425 G si.,

N. W.
Waterbury, Conn.—O. G. Stage, Box 25; office,

119 Main st.

Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

West Chester. Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Wellsburg, W. Va.—J. H. Phillips, Box 542,

Fallansbee. W. Va.
Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. Weekly, Majority

Office.

White Plains, N. Y.—Emil W. Berges, 35
Grove st.

Wichita, Kan.—L. N. Meadows, 505 S. Oak st.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.

—

M. E. Sanders, Room 69, Simon Long Blag.
Winona, Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 676 Huff st.
Winnipeg, Man., Can.—Hugh Dall, Labor
Temple, James st.

Woonsocket, R. I.—Rosario Galipeau, 220 Wil-
low st.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, 20 Madison
street.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, SO Plum
street.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Irvine Hamilton, 114 Ash-
burton ave.

Youngstown, O.—Harry I. Hunter, 269i W.
Federal st.

I*e Congres International des Ouvriers
du Bois

(Suite de la page 55.)

de race, mais je considere comme le

devoir de tout honnete membre de la U.
B. de mettre notre grande organisation

a ses gardes, afin de ne pas se laisser

surprendre par une affluence accrue, trop

forte pour etre digere par l'estomac

syndicale americain.

Eh bien, pour atteindre ce but, pour

combattre avec chance de success un en-

nemi aussi redoutable, il est d'abord

necessaire de le connaitre, ensuite de

s'entendre avec les camarades des autres

pavs, qui seront nos allies dans cette

entreprise; ces deux voies devraient nous

mener tout droit au congres international

des ouvriers du bois a Vienne.

Child I/abor

There should be no legal exemption for

children under fourteen years of age

from school attendance. The employer

can do better for himself by improving

his machinery or the skill of his able-

bodied employes than by the employment
of undersized, weak, inefficient, and too

often underfed children to cheapen the

cost of production. The father who
sends his child to the mill rather than to

school is making of the child a factor in

cutting down his own wages. There is

no solid advantage to be obtained for

either employer, parent or child, or for

the community of which all are a part,

in overtasking the strength or dwarfing

the intelligence of infants who in their

turn, as they attain to greater maturity,

must bear their part in the struggles of

life.—Philadelphia Record.
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Its all right Bill It's my 1

Sargent ALL STEEL '

plane—you can't break it

SARGENT
1 V-B-M

Accidents

Will

Happen
but dropping a

Sargent All Steel Plane

will not break it—that is one

of its advantages.

There are other advantages, too, that will appeal to you as a practical me-

chanic. It is light but, being made of selected and tested steel, it is very strong.

You can carry it in the pocket of your apron and you can use it for all kinds

of work.

You will find it a substantial, serviceable and handy tool, useful every day.

Length, 6 inches with 1 % inch cutter.

Polished Finish (No. 4206), Nickel Plated (No. 5206).

Sargent Planes, Squares and other Tools are sold everywhere by first-class

hardware dealers.

For detailed description of the full line of Sargent Planes also Squares and

other tools e:.id for the Sargent Tool Book (free on request).

SARGENT & CO. 1 158 Leonard St.
NEW YORK
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litis is what you have been
looking for

THE IMPROVED

"GEM SCRIBER"

PRICE 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanics—carpenters especially.

Takes the place of the compass, and being very small

(cut is two-thirds of actual size,) it can be carried

in the vest pocket. <flAsk your "Hardware
Dealer" for it. If he does not carry them in

stock insist that he get it for you. Manufactured
exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St., N. E.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Making
and Reading
Drawings
For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$ 1 .00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 book

Write to-

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL.

"OHIO" EDGE TOOLS ARE FAMOUS
FOR KEEN AND LASTING CUTTING EDGES

Such tools—the kind that does not give down in the midst of an important job—ire worth insisting flpon.

All progressive hardware dealers handle the "Ohio " line. <J We manufacture Planes, both iron and
wood. Chisels, Gouges, Drawing*~—
Knives, Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves,

Bench and Hand Screws, etc. Every tool covered
by a broad Guarantee. Write for Catalog U.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY (Dept. U COLUMBUS, OHIO

I temper these blades by my new process for coping in
hard wood. Warranted.

Price Three Blades, $1.00 Price Two Blades, $0.75

Name and Society Emblems under cover if desired. I

also put the same tempered blades in any old h.indle. I

also have a $2.00 Razor which I guarantee. Postage paid.

ET CtrkxxrrtnA 176 Oxford Street
. LfOLKWOOU LYNN, MASS.

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
The sixth edition of TH E LIGHTN ING ESTIMATOR is nowready. En-
larged and brought up to date. 1 eaches you to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate
and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.

Guards against errors and omissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re-

liable method in use today. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business.

PRICE POSTPAID, $1.00
BRADT PUBLISHING GO. 1235 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICHIGAN



MORRILL'S
SAW SET
A taw needs frequent sharpening

and careful adjustment to be properly

set, but how to do this and do it right,

few people know.

The Morrill Saw Set, manufactured

by Chas. Morrill for 30 years, is the

only Saw Set that is perfect in con-

struction and that will set a saw
properly.

The Morrill is the only Saw Set

that is absolutely guaranteed.

Every Carpenter

Needs This Book
There is nothing of greater importance

than a correct knowledge of the proper

care and use of tools,

among which the saw, to

give the best results, de-

mands the most expert

attention. You should write

for your free copy today.

It will give you a better

knowledge of the proper

treatment of saws. Send

postal for Saw Points Booklet No. 1

CHAS. MORRILL
Broadway - Chambers Bldg.

NEW YORK

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $4 00

Members' Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred

—

25

Application Blanks, per hundred-- 25

Withdrawal Cards, each- 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater

for F. S., ink pads, etc. 1 00

Rec. Sec. Order Book, each copy-- 25

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy 25

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy- - $0 25

One 100-paged Ledger 1 00

One 200-paged Ledger, cloth bound 1 50

One 300-paged Ledger, cloth bound 2 00

One 100-paged Day Book 1 00

One 200-paged Day Book, cloth

bound I 50

One Treasurer's Cash Book 50

CARPENTERS! Protect Yourselves!
BY BUYING

The Genuine F. P.M. Coping Saw
Manufactured by a Union Carpenter

CUTS METAL AS WELL AS WOOD.
If not handled by your dealer send to me direct. I'll see

that you are promptly supplied.

PRICE 75c. Extra Blades 6 for 25c
(Express Prepaid)

INVENTED AND MANUFACTURrD BY

F. P. MAXSON,103
cH
N
rcTo3.te

Look for the Trade Mark F.P.M.
Shun Counterfeits

They are dear at any price
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic stops for holding up saw. Corrugated
backs. Graduated

Gauge for duplicate cuts and many
other features

UNION MADE
SEND FOR CIRCULAR "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING €0. Greenfield, Mass.

Here's a"YANKEE" Plain Screw Driver

A strong, durable, and well balanced tool, of the same high quality as other "Yankee" Took
-which today are without equal. The blade and ferrule are highly polished, the handle of hardwood
finished in dull black, making a handsome appearance. Each tool is thoroughly tested and the

blades are positively guaranteed not to turn in the handle. Made in fourteen sizes.

Send for Book of Labor Savers, a Postal brings it.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO. Fairhill Sta. Philadelphia, Pa.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS ^S^StR.vc£
the setting. Setting easily
returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOT refer

to number of teetb on saw.

The tooth is in every
way protected while being
•et, and is left in the best
possible shape.
Ask your hardware

merchant for it, also to
show you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, "Suggestions on
the care of Saws."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95 Reade St.,NEWYORK

CARPENTERS can get the SELF-SETTING PLANES on 30 days
trial, direct from our factory, if not kept by a local dealer. In
writing for particulars if you mention this paper and send 10 ad-
dresses of carpenters, no matter where they live, we will send you
a carpenter's pencil—Hard and Tough.

This paper guarantees we will do as our advertisement says

GAGE TOOL CO. Vineland, N. J.



arpenter
A Monthly Journal for Carpenters, Stair Builders, Machine Wood Workers,
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What's the use to be a cynic?

Be a comforter instead,

Rather compliment the living

Than send flowers to the dead;

Everywhere is tribulation

—

Comfort those who know distress,

Cultivate habitual kindness,

And indulge no bitterness.

Grouching never leads to glory,

Knocking ne'er a cause has won,

Stumbling blocks strew all life's journey

—

Help the fallen up and on;

What s the use to be a cynic?

Give a smile where'er you can,

It is easier far than frowning

And it is a wiser plan.

What's the use to be a cynic

When it's pleasanter to grin?

In the path of least resistance

Hope and optimism win;

Happier for ourselves and others

Kindness is the better plan,

Love will overcome all evil,

With the brotherhood of man
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THE ADVANCE OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
(By Prof. Ezra G. Grey.)

T will not down nor

sleep, and what is

now an almost un-

fathomable mystery
is its birth. The
birth of what? you
ask. The brief an-

swer is, Industrial

education. Oh, that's

a threadbare, unin-

teresting subject,
you reply. ' Perhaps

it is to many, but that many is not so

great in number that it may not be awak-
ened to the fact that the subject is one
growing in interest as the days pass on.

At all events, this article may open
drowsy eyes and increase interest in

minds wont to watch with unfailing at-

tention the drift and dress of the all-im-

portant concern.

Before me lies a rare old pamphlet.

Many of the present generation have

thought neither its title nor its subject

was on the tongue or in the mind of a

half century ago; indeed many grew en-

thusiastic over the belief that their oral

and written expressions first brought

forth the attempt to intellectually im-

prove the industrial mind of today, really

the first to found for higher attainment

in industrial education not only for the

present, but every future generation.

What a grand aspiration!

Grand as it is, others have had the

same noble and ennobling aim and pur-

pose hundreds of years ago, a time when
no labor unions were thought to be in ex-

istence, a time when rude industrial

minds plodded along without the aid of

advanced science or improvement, but

rather by only the assistance of in-

stinctive promptings. Circumstances

—

not time—turn us now to the distant

past. How distant is the mystery;

enough, however, to make it all the

deeper. At any rate, the pamphlet
before us dates back not to a won-
derful Athens, but unquestionably to a

realm peculiarly surprising. And this

little pamphlet has for its title an attrac-

tion for the modern eye that causes the

sensitive orb to brighten up with a curi-

ous desire to observe whether there is a

beautiful mirage or a mere apparition

alluring its vision so intently and in-

tensely that it questions whether imag-

ination is simply playing one of its

subtlest games of deceit and decep-

tion.

Doubt is dissipated by assurance that

the title is itself peculiarly interesting

because of its odd, queer and unique

wording

:

"Necessity of Instruction

For Old Men and Young,
Whose Circumstances Compel Them

to

Work at Skillful Trades

or

Hard Manual Toil.

A Treatise

Prepared for and by Authority of

The London Ship Carpenters' Society,

By
William Wilkerson, Esquire,

Master Ship Carpenter

and
Instructor and Educator

to

The Members Thereof.

Printed

A. D. 1736."

It must be presumed that it was not

an intentional forethought, but in the

preamble of the "Treatise" is seen a

droll, critical reference to the noun that

begins the title, for in the first paragraph

of the little enchiridion we are told "We
live in an age of discovery and exploita-

tion, also of exploration and concentra-

tion of the mind's powers and capabili-

ties," which certainly gives evidence of

a "necessity" for instruction in the age

referred to.

Further along it is stated that "it is

the intention of the society to give in-

structions to all workers, laborers, toil-
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ers, craftsmen, mechanics, navvies, lack-

ies and drudgers, that they be scholars in

society and learned people in all follow-

ings, professions and callings."

The "intention" \yas certainly extensive

in its embracements, but it stirred curi-

osity to find the source and the depth of

the erudition of the learned Wilkerson,

"Master Ship Carpenter and Instructor

and Educator." The search was a fail-

ure, unless reliance was to be placed on

the clause in the society's "Working
Rules" which evidenced the appointment

of the great (?) "Instructor and Edu-

cator" as "superintendent over the train-

ing of scholars, because of his very ex-

cellent and extensive reading, informa-

tion and knowledge of learned subjects,

especially those which show a necessity

for still higher attainments in industrial

education."

Style is the mode of expression which

we adopt in giving utterance to our

thoughts. While it is true that it varies

with the subject, with the writer and the

occasion, it is still a rule of grammarians
that grammatical proprieties are essen-

tial as the basis of a good style and that

the basis should embrace simplicity,

purity and precision of diction the better

to clothe each thought or expression with

words that clearly and perfectly repre-

sent meanings intended. Our British

"instructor and educator" evidently was
not aware of either the above rule or

basis. That, however, is not the point to

be here discussed, for all realize educa-

tional advancement and advantage has

noticeably improved and increased in our

present commercial and industrial world.

The quiet shop of the old-time mechanic
in the village or at the country cross-

roads is absorbed by the great factories

of today. Back in the dim, distant cen-

turies pupil and student and educator

studied language and learning by the

wee flame of the candle dip. Then, as

the yerrs went on in their uninterrupted

march, the old lamp introduced a

brighter illuminant. Candle and lamp
are not yet obsolete, but they are low in

their order, for the scientist long ago

brought out gas as a greater relief, and

today a push of the button or the turn

of a knob flashes an electric light so

beautiful and powerful that often our

eyes are dazzled by its wonderful illu-

minancy.

So it is with the mind. It may not

have been for our English benefactor to

be the first to point out the necessity of

acquiring an education, but what he saw
in 1736 as a "necessity," we of 1912 are

not too proud to see now—the essentiality

of obtaining the highest benefits of the

highest education. Neither our present

mechanic nor laborer is in absolute need

or want of a scholarly, or classical, educa-

tion, for they already are blessed with a

bright, high and serviceable intelligence.

Genius, invention and industry of a high

order mark their condition and career,

but, high as it is, there is still a call for

higher education the better to fit the

wage earners to intellectually cope with

powerful, subtle and educated capital,

and thwart its aim and effort to place

the laborer in the sad realm of slavish

ignorance and illiteracy, well knowing
the intelligent, educated workers cannot

and will not suffer industrial thralldom,

Proposed Minimum Wage Bill

A minimum wage bill, which will per-

mit no man over twenty years of age to

work as a clerk, mechanic, railroad man,
bookkeeper or factory hand for more
than ten hours a day nor more
than six days a week for less than $2.50,

has been prepared by direction of the

Oregon Federation of Labor and will be

placed on the ballot in the coming No-
vember election. It is also proposed that

women are not to be employed a greater

period of time for a minimum wage of

$1.65 per day. Children under sixteen

are not to be permitted to labor for less

than 15 cents per hour, for not more than

six hours per day, and then only in har-

vest time. Farm work is placed in an-

other class, with $1.65 minimum per day,

with board not to be charged in excess

of $4 per week.—Exchange.
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THE RIGHT TO UVE
(By Louis Francis Budenz.)

laborer is worthy of . his hire.

HERE are some
rights which all men
no doubt do not pos-

sess—it is not my
purpose to discuss

that matter here

—

but there is one right

which unquestion-

ably every man orig-

* inally has—the right

to live. "Thou shalt

not kill" is the first

of the Commandments of the Decalogue

dealing directly with man's relations

with his neighbor. Civil society has

rightly and naturally likewise adopted

this, protecting in as far as is possible

the weak man from the strong. Cer-

tain rules and regulations have been laid

down for the prevention of the violation

of this most sacred right. The murderer
is punished in various ways according to

the customs of his particular community,

by capital punishment in some one of its

forms, by imprisonment for life or for

years. It is right that this should be so.

Society must protect itself and above all

it has a duty to protect its members, par-

ticularly its helpless ones. The wee in-

fant, even before the time of its birth,

when the first spark of creative life is

given it, has acquired a status which no

one can morally take from it; the old

man, withered, dejected perhaps, palsied,

or paralyzed, retains this right to the

very moment that his last gasping breath

naturally leaves his body.

And as no man can ordinarily violate

this right directly, neither can he do it

indirectly. The placing of laborers in

unsanitary shops and factories, amid poi-

sonous surroundings, which slowly but

surely rob them of their existence, the

knowingly forcing them to work with

carelessly guarded machinery whereby
they are often maimed or killed outright,

and above all, the paying to them wages
on which they cannot live as men, caus-

ing them to dwell in habitations not

worthy of the name, robbing them and

their children of proper food and shelter,

certainly cannot morally be justified.

The guarantee which the constitution of

our country has given of the right "to

life, liberty, and the pursuit of happi-

ness" must be preserved.

It cannot but be recognized in this re-

gard that in any system that may be

established there will be flaws and par-

tial injustice to some, if only a small

number. Human nature is a thing that

must always be reckoned with in all our

calculations. We find the presence of

those flaws in some way and to some de-

gree in our own make-ups, and we must
realize that mankind is but an aggregate

of beings like ourselves, some a little

better, some a little worse. But this cer-

tainly does not prevent us from seeking

to remedy the evils that exist, particular-

ly when they extend to great numbers.

And the right to live is one principle

which above all must be guarded. And
in this is meant, too, not alone the bare

existence, but the chance to see and know
the higher things of life, and the oppor-

tunity to improve, as we may legitimate-

ly desire. For man, though made to la-

bor, "to earn his bread by the sweat of

his brow," has in him a great dignity

which deserves respect. He must be al-

lowed to live and act and enjoy himself

as becomes this dignity—a dignity which

shines out the greater in one willing to

do his share.

There is necessity in this country to-

day for minimum wage laws. Rev. J. A.

Ryan, a great authority on this subject,

shows that 60 per cent, of our men do

not get a living wage. Herein lies a

fertile field for the activities of the trade

unions. We must reduce in as far as is

possible the number of 'homes in which

the father feels discouragement, despair,

and even revolt to think that in spite of

his hard labor he gets such bare returns,

in which the mother is worn and wearied

and sickened with the effort to exist, in

which the children have scarcely the op-
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portunity, and often not the necessary

strength to improve and develop latent

talents, being forced to the shop and fac-

tory at an early age to assist in earning

the daily bread. Among the crimes

which cry to heaven for vengeance we
find that of defrauding the laborer of his

wage. This should not be allowed to go

on. If the capitalist has no more regard

for his employes than to treat them as

the merchandise they are assisting to

manufacture, he should be forced by our

laws to show that proper respect which

is due. As R. S. C. Ensor says, in writ-

ing on the minimum wage in "The Nine-

teenth Century and After," "it is just as

cruel to underpay people as to overwork

them, and every bit as wasteful from a

national standpoint."

There is nothing revolutionary in this

idea. There is in it no seed of unrea-

sonable or feverish discontent. It is but

the demand of justice—giving to the citi-

zens of our nation the wherewith to make
them even better citizens, if that can be,

and to raise up future loyal and patriotic

generations. It is not destructive of so-

ciety. In truth, it is one of the great

safeguards of society, and though the

right to a living wage is in itself a per-

sonal and not a social right, it is also the

carrying out of the duty which society

owes itself and its members—to protect

them in as far as is possible in its own
particular field, in the preservation of

life, of liberty, and the legitimate pur-

suit of happiness. To this question trade

unionists should pay great attention. It

is not a Utopian fantasy, but a practical

reality with which they are face to face.

THE MESSAGE OF ORGANISED I^ABOR
(By Francis-Urban.)

RGANIZED labor
needs no apology.

It has a reason for

its existenc e—

a

mighty, cogent rea-

son. It has a great

role to play in the

drama of the world.

It has a message to

deliver to mankind.
The shining fore-

words of this mes-
sage are Charity and Justice. Look back
throughout the history of the labor

movement and see in the efforts of legiti-

mately organized labor the carrying out

of these two virtues. There has ever

been exhibited tenderness toward the

weak, a tenderness that came true and
sincere from the pure, clean heart of the

toiler, there has been written on the

pages of that history deeds of heroism
and self-sacrifice for fellow-men, there

has been displayed a noble restraint of

self in heeding the demands of prudence
and of justice. There have been dark
clouds, too, it is true—they are found in

the history of every movement. Efforts

have been made to mislead the laboring

people, but the heart of the worker beats

true and the soul of the worker is not

desirous of hatred or destruction. Though
some may go astray, the vast majority

remain true to the precept of charity

—

true, in other words, to the mission of

the movement.
The institution that can bring to the

hearthstone of the poor a ray of sun-

shine, to the heart of the downcast la-

borer in the steel mills or in the mines a

solid chance for hope, to the child wast-

ing his or her young summers in sweat-

shops, cotton mills or factories an oppor-

tunity of relief from these unnatural

burdens, to the woman slaving her twelve

hours a day, away from thoughts of chil-

dren or of home, decent hours and health-

ful places of work, should surely gain

from mankind praise and benediction.

The world should listen to the lesson that

it teaches and not despise but follow.

Would that but one-half of the men of

civilized nations realized this import of

the labor movement! Would that all the

laboring class understood its true ideals

and purposes.
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When the wife of a toiler, the mother

of his children, sitting in the cold gray

light of some morning's dawn beside the

coffin of that which once was her hus-

band, taken from her by the crushing

force of machinery, finds that through

the powerful aid of labor provision has

been made by the laws of the common-
wealth for her future maintenance and

the upbringing of her children, can we
not but think that she must feel a touch

of consolation in her great sorrow to

know that this is so, that she must feel

the bond of sympathy that exists be-

tween her and those who understand be-

cause they, too, have sorrowed or may be

called to sorrow in like manner? Must
she not mutter a blessing on their ef-

forts?

Selfishness can have no place in such

a movement. It is not alone to help my-
self to better hours and higher wages,

it is not principally to do that, that I be-

come a trade unionist; but, first of all,

it is to help my fellow-toilers to these

things. Herein lies the soul, the wealth

of organized labor and it is incumbent

upon all of us to strive to live near it.

It is not the union man that should be

heard to ask: "Am I my brother's keep-

er?"

A movement, like a man, is known and

loved for the enemies it makes. No man
can in this sphere of ours go forth with

a message to do good without bringing

forth curses from the forces of evil and

corruption. So has it been with labor.

Should we falter because of that?

Should we cease our efforts? As long

as our cause is right, why need we fear?

'Tis not because of the enemies from
without that we should tremble, but be-

cause of the enemies from within. It is

more difficult to detect them, more diffi-

cult to see beneath the mask, than to at-

tack those who stand out in the full light

of day against us.

The message of organized labor must
be carried forward and onward. It

speaks of better hours, sanitary work-
shops and factories, a living wage, pro-

tection in work, happier homes, a better

citizenship, a moral people. To the em-
ployer it extends the hand of fellowship

and asks that he do justice. If he will

not, it must compel him in the proper

way to do the right. To the laboring

man it promises protection and asks

fidelity, prudence, and willingness to join

in concerted action. For all it purposes

the common good. And it shall accom-
plish that which it purposes. May the

ranks of organized labor stand firm and
true through these days of the twentieth

century that this message may be car-

ried to the world. There is a duty here

that every workingman should realize.

Ever and always let the saying live, not

in words alone but in fact as well: Labor
omnia vincit! Labor overcomes all ob-

stacles—and this along with it: May or-

ganized labor remain true to its principles.

^^f^^-^^^fr-^^^^^ .1.-. - .

TECHNICAL EDUCATION
(By Prof. A. Edward Rhodes, Architect and Engineer.)

HOSE of us who have get the theoretical training to meet this

been studying trade

conditions during,
say, the past twenty
years, realize more
and more the demand
of the employer for

carpenters with a

thorough technical

education, and the

demand by our car-

penter (and other

trades) apprentices for an opportunity to

demand.
There are two serious difficulties in the

way: First, practically all colleges and

technical schools as they are now consti-

tuted necessarily have what are called

entrance requirements, which are noth-

ing more nor less than an educational

standard or test of the applicant's knowl-

edge of English, mathematics, languages,

etc., which requirements are way beyond

that of practically all mechanics. In fact

many of our high schools do not teach
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all that is required for entrance to cer-

tain colleges.

In certain instances credit is given for

previous work at a trade. For example,

the University of Pennsylvania has a

special course for architects with having

certain practical experience. I hope to

see this idea extended until any man re-

gardless of his previous educational

qualifications may find a way to get the

theory of his trade.

The second difficulty is quite serious.

Few young carpenters have enough

money to stop work and attend a tech-

nical school. There are a few isolated

and exceptional cases where men have

worked their way through some institu-

tion under extremely favorable condi-

tions. But the difficulties are so great

that many educational institutions are

discouraging the effort as it in most

cases ends in failure.

The above being the conditions as they

actually do exist, what are we to do to

give the ambitious carpenter's appren-

tice an opportunity of learning the the-

ory of his trade? Frankly I believe it

is the duty of the great United Brother-

hood of Carpenters to provide the means.

Eventually, I believe our technical

schools will change their courses of study

and their entrance requirements so that

any intelligent, hard-working mechanic

will be able to study the theory of his

trade under a trained expert. At pres-

ent in our larger cities an effort is being

made to solve these problems by the so-

called imiversity extension lectures, vo-

cational and manual training schools,

night classes, etc. Unfortunately, in my
opinion, practically all the above are con-

trolled by men with no practical trade

experience; they are men of academic

training only, and naturally see only the

academic side of this big problem and

fail to grasp the problem in a practical

manner. I do not want to be understood

as decrying the work of these able men,
for it must be confessed that considering

the short while since an effort was made
to teach both the mind and hand in our

public schools wonderful progress has

been made, and the end of improvement

is not in sight.

But what shall we do, we who have no

opportunity of attending a school and

learning the theory of our trade? I be-

lieve we all agree that every carpenter

should know how to do arithmetic to and

including fractions, and cube root, espe-

cially as it may apply to counting lum-

ber, framing, strength of materials, esti-

mating, etc. He should know how to

read blue prints, make pencil drawings

of floor plans, and of details, etc.

Is it the duty, or would it benefit the

U. B., to teach its apprentices these the-

oretical things pertaining to their craft?

If so, how can it be done? There are

two ways; first, it could conduct a corre-

spondence school under the direction of

a competent instructor who, in my opin-

ion, should be a man of broad experience,

preferably one who has worked with

tools, has architectural experience, and
has taught the theory of carpentry. Such

a course would cost money, but I believe

it could be conducted without cost to the

U. B. by charging a minimum sum for

each lesson. This could only be deter-

mined by trial.

Another plan (and it is partly accom-

plished by the "Craft Problems" appear-

ing each month in The Carpenter) would

be to increase the amount of space given

to "Craft Problems" in The Carpenter

and give each month regular graded

courses in practical carpentry, arithme-

tic, mechanical drawing, etc., all conduct-

ed as a correspondence course, and re-

quiring each student to pay the actual

cost of his lesson, say about 10 cents

each lesson.

In conclusion I would recommend that

you read the address, "Industrial Educa-

tion and What the Labor Unions Are Do-

ing to Promote It," delivered by Mr.

Duffy at Columbia University. It is

printed in Vocational Education, Septem-

ber issue.

The man who can smile in the midst

of his own grief and pain has almost

earned the title of "a man."
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UVE STEAM
(By H. S. LeValley.)

HE word enthusiasm

comes from the

Greek word . Theos,

meaning divine. It is

spirit of word, act, or

deed. The real dy-

namic of unity and

brotherhood is enthu-

siasm. When that is

left out of our efforts

in any way we are

shells devoid of meat,

spent steam. To be in unity of spirit is

to be the real creative, all as one.

A windmill may be a flight of "fans,

see?" But don't you just turn on the air

and try to blow a hole into space. Do
something besides run off at the tongue.

A bulldog's natural gait is a side walk,

but see that you do something besides

"side stepping" to keep from getting

walked on. Run the board. The real fel-

lowship, true enthusiasm of some might

be summed up in the following: Little

Willie's grandpa had all the attenuated

members attendant on old age.

One day Willie observed that he'd

changed leather slips for grass sandals,

and in reply to why? Grandpa said,

"Change of pasture makes fat calves."

It was then that the boy remarked with

emphasis, after skinning his eye over

the lower limbs, "Well, the feed is poor

or else you haven't had 'em on very long,

they look mighty peaked."

Some of us, too, have poor "feeds" or

else we lack oil of gladness. We bleat

like a calf but forget to give up the milk

of human kindness through "ongwe."
Enthuse, expand, express, go to it and
catch the current off a live wire.

If your emotional waters foam, strain

it for grit and keep live steam up. And
remember at all times that

—

"lis not the one who preaches most,

In Sunday sermon terse,

Or thru medium of the daily press

Displays his lines of verse

That molds the mind to brotherhood
Of which men feel their need

;

It is the constant, loyal one,

Who enthuses in the deed.

Don't grow peaked—expand with live

steam.

SPEECH OF HON. WII,I,IAM SUITER IN THE HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES ON JUI,Y 10, 1912, ON THE CRE-

ATION OF A DEPARTMENT OF I,ABOR

This bill provides for the creation of

a department of labor, with a secretary

of labor, who shall be a member of the

President's cabinet; three assistant sec-

retaries; a solicitor of the Department
of Justice for the department of labor;

a chief clerk; a disbursing clerk; and
such other clerks, inspectors, and special

agents as may be provided for by Con-

gress. It transfers the Commissioner
General of Immigration, the commission-

ers of immigration, the Bureau of Immi-
gration, the Immigration Service at

large, the Bureau of Labor, and the Com-
missioner of Labor from the Department
of Commerce to the new department of

labor. It changes the title of the Bu-

reau of Labor to the bureau of labor sta-

tistics and the Commissioner of Labor

to the commissioner of labor statistics,

and transfers the duties of the Commis-
sioner of Labor to the commissioner of

labor statistics, including those imposed

by the Erdman Act.

It further authorizes the collection and
publication of statistics relative to the

condition of labor and the products and
distribution of the products of the same,

and directs the secretary of labor to call

upon other departments of the govern-

ment for such statistical data as they

may have which would be valuable for

that purpose. It authorizes the secre-

tary of labor to act as mediator and to
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appoint commissioners of conciliation in

labor disputes, thereby lending the influ-

ence of the government toward commer-
cial concord and industrial peace. It di-

rects the secretary of labor to investi-

gate and report to Congress a plan of

co-ordination of the activities of his office

with the activities of the present bu-

reaus, commissioners, and departments

in order to harmonize and unify such ac-

tivities, with a view to additional legis-

lation to further define the duties and

powers of the department of labor.

It is a matter of much congratulation

to all concerned that this bill is now be-

fore the House of Representatives for its

consideration. For a long time I have

been advocating this measure. It has

been pending in Congress for the past

ten years, but never before were the ad-

vocates of the bill able to get a favorable

report from the committee.

The measure, in my opinion, rises

above party lines and superior to parti-

san considerations to the high plane of

pure patriotism. This bill is construc-

tive legislation essentially demanded by

the country. Labor is entitled to justice,

to consideration, and to recognition. It

has recognition in the legislative and the

judicial branches of the government, and

it is entitled, in my opinion, to recogni-

tion in the executive branch of the gov-

ernment. I know of no measure before

Congress today that will be more bene-

ficial to the people and more far-reach-

ing in its practical results, as the years

come and go, than this bill of mine to

create a department of labor.

This bill to create a department of la-

bor is a meritorious measure, and it

should meet with the favorable consider-

ation of the membership of this House
regardless of party affiliations or parti-

san considerations. It is the first at-

tempt ever made to systematically clas-

sify labor in an intelligent way, and its

enactment into law will evidence a dis-

position on the part of the government
to see to it that labor gets full recogni-

tion, the dignity of having a voice in the

councils of state, and the opportunity to

have its claims dispassionately discussed.

Give labor this boon and the labor ques-

tion will be reduced to the minimum.
The expense of the maintenance of the

department of labor will be practically

but little more than that of the mainte-

nance of the various bureaus at the pres-

ent time. These bureaus will all be in

the department of labor. I do not think

anyone will take exception to the bill on

the ground that it is going to increase

the expenses of the government. A lit-

tle additional expense in a matter of so

much public moment as this will be of

small consequence to the taxpayers of

this country.

I believe that if this bill were on the

statute books today it would be a long

step toward better social, economic, and
commercial conditions; a progressive ad-

vance along the avenues of industrial

peace; that it will go far to allay jeal-

ousy, establish harmony, promote the

general welfare, make the employer and
the employe better friends; prevent

strikes, lockouts, blacklists, boycotts and
business paralysis; and every year save

millions and millions of dollars of losses

which necessarily result therefrom.

If you will look at the statistics you

will be startled to realize the tremendous

loss to the people of the country entailed

by every strike, be the same big or little.

Capital as well as labor favors this new
department. During the entire time that

the bill has been pending before Con-

gress, a period of ten years, I have never

known of a single agency that opposed

this bill or sent an objection to Congress

against its enactment.

I speak advisedly when I say that capi-

tal as well as labor favors this bill, be-

cause they both realize that it will go far

to solve what is called "the labor prob-

lem" and bring about industrial peace;

and any agency that will do that is a

boon that should be welcomed by every

intelligent citizen and every patriotic

legislator.

For years this legislation has been ad-

vocated by the wage earners of the coun-

try. The bill meets with their approba-

tion, and has the approval of the best

thought in the land. It has been en-
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dorsed by the ablest thinkers in Amer-

ica; by some of the wisest political econ-

omists; by professors in our universities;

and by the leading newspapers of the

country. The time is therefore ripe, it

seems to me, for the creation of this de-

partment of labor, with a secretary hav-

ing a seat in the cabinet, with all the •

rights and all the powers conferred by

this bill.

Many of you remember that when the

measure was before Congress to create

the Department of Commerce, this bill,

substantially as it is before the House

now, was offered as a substitute, and was

only lost by a very few votes, as the rec-

ords of that day will show. There was a

demand at that time for the creation of

a department of labor in preference to

the creation of a department of com-

merce. That demand has grown more

insistent every year since. Looking back

over the intervening time, I stand here

and say that, in my judgment, the crea-

tion of the Department of Commerce was

wise legislation, but we would have been

wiser in that day if we had also created,

as a companion department to the De-

partment of Commerce this department

of labor.

The department of labor was not then

created. I am not here to find fault with

what was then done, but from that day

to this I have been voicing through this

bill the demand of the industrial work-

ers of America to give them the same
recognition in the executive branch of

the government that we then gave to

commerce. They are entitled to it, they

ought to have it, and no man who realizes

that all that we are, and all that we hope

to be, is the result of the creative force

of labor, in my judgment will object to

the enactment of this bill now; and I in-

dulge the hope, and I speak for 20,000,-

000 honest toilers in America, when I say

that this bill will be a law before this

session of Congress adjourns.

It seems to me the time is now propi-

tious for the creation of this department
of labor. It will bring labor and capital

closer together, and one is dependent on

the other, They should be friends, not

enemies, and walk hand in hand along

the paths of mutual prosperity.

If this bill becomes a law it will go far

to prevent serious labor troubles in the

future. It will do much to solve existing

labor problems, and every friend of in-

dustrial peace should aid in its enact-

ment. The employers of labor, as well

as the employes themselves, whether

they belong to trade unions or not, are

all, so far as I have been able to ascer-

tain—and I am well advised—in accord

with the principles of this progressive

legislation and heartily approve of this

constructive bill.

I am a friend of the toilers, and I shall

continue to fight for their just rights and

for the enactment of this bill until it be-

comes a law. It is just and right, and

sooner or later it must be the law of this

country.

I am not provincial. I stand for the

rights of man. I believe in justice to

all. I am opposed to special privilege.

If I am anything, I am an individualist,

and I believe in keeping open the door

of opportunity for every individual in all

this broad land.

I believe in fair play to all. I am op-

posed to anything that will estrange em-

ployer and employe, or cause a breach

between capital and labor. I want to

give all an equal chance. I want to do

all I can while I live to make the world

better and happier and more prosperous.

I believe in the dignity of the toiler,

the greatness of labor, and I want to

do everything I can in Congress and out

of Congress to protect its inherent rights

and promote its general welfare for the

lasting benefit of all the people. I want
labor to have as much standing as capi-

tal in the halls of Congress and at the

seat of government. We have a depart-

ment to represent finance; we have a de-

partment to represent war; we have a

department to represent diplomacy; we
have a department to represent our in-

ternal affairs; we have a department to

represent commerce; we have a depart-

ment to represent justice—all supported

by the wage earners—and in the name of

common sense why should we not have

10
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a department to represent industrial

peace as exemplified by labor, the most

important in its last analysis of them
all?

The creation of this department of la-

bor will be a long step in the right direc-

tion in the commendable movement for

industrial peace; and through its agency,

in my judgment, the perplexing prob-

lems of labor and capital can be quickly

solved in a way that will do substantial

justice to all concerned.

In my opinion, all labor wants is a fair

show, an equal chance, and a square deal

—in Congress and out of Congress. La-

bor is indefatigable and unselfish, sym-

pathetic and consistent. It does not ask

for more than its just rights. We hear

much about equality before the law. That

is all labor wants. It seeks no special

privileges and wants none.

Labor makes no war on vested rights.

It does not rail at honestly acquired

wealth. It is not antagonistic to legiti-

mate capital. It would close no door to

opportunity. It would darken no star of

hope. It would not palsy initiation. It

would strike no blow to paralyze ambi-

tion. Its motto is onward with hope;

forward without fear. It stands for the

rights of man; for the greatness of the

individual; for equality before the law;

for concord and peace; for equal rights

to all and special privileges to none. Cap-

ital and labor must be friends, not ene-

mies. They should act in harmony, not

antipathy. Their interests should be mu-
tual, not antagonistic. In our complex
civilization each is essential to the other,

and they should walk hand in hand. To
prosper they must be at peace, not at

war. Each is necessary to the other. Both
have their rights and both have their

limitations. The inherent rights of la-

bor, to say the least, are as sacred as the

vested rights of capital.

Labor makes capital, creates all wealth,

and should have equal opportunities and
as much consideration, but the trouble

seems to be that labor does not receive

a fair share of what it produces. It is

the duty of the just and sagacious legis-

lator, in the interest of our civilization,

to see to it that there is less centraliza-

tion of wealth and a more equitable dis-

tribution of the fruits of toil.

Labor should be represented in every

branch of the government. Labor is not

of today, or of yesterday, or of tomor-

row. It is eternal. Dynasties come and

go, governments rise and fall, centuries

succeed centuries, but labor creates and
goes on forever. Labor is the law of

life.

No man, in my opinion, can pay too

high a tribute to "labor." It is the cre-

ative force of the world, the genius of

the brawn of man; the spirit of all prog-

ress, and the milestones marking the for-

ward movement of every age. Civiliza-

tion owes everything to labor—to the

constructive toiler of the world. Labor
owes very little to civilization. Mother
Earth is labor's best friend. From her

forests and her fields, from her rocks and
her rivers, the toiler has wrought all and
brought forth the wonders of mankind.

Tear down your temples and labor will

rebuild them; close every avenue of trade

and labor will reopen them; destroy your

towns and labor will replace them great-

er and grander than they were; but de-

stroy labor, and famine will stalk the

land, and pestilence will decimate the

human race. If every laborer in the

world should cease work for six months,

it would cause the greatest catastrophe

that ever befell humanity—a tragedy to

the human race impossible to depict and

too frightful to contemplate.

I stand for the rights of the toilers, for

justice to the workingmen of our coun-

try, whose labor creates all wealth—and
I will continue in the future, as I have

in the past, to do all in my power to ad-

vance their prosperity and to promote

their material welfare.

Capital must recognize the rights of

labor. Capital should be just. Labor

has as much right to organize as capital.

The right of a man to labor is inalien-

able, and the right of a man to quit work
is just as undeniable. Neither capital

nor labor has the right to take the law

in its own hands. If capital does wrong
that is no reason why labor should do

11
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wrong. Two wrongs never did and never

will make a right. In a government such

as ours the reign of law will not give way
to the reign of force.

The best advice that the most ardent

sympathizer can give labor, organized or

otherwise, in its struggle for its just

rights, for better conditions, for greater

progress, and for a more equitable dis-

tribution of its fruits, is obey the law.

Labor's only hope is here. The law is

the shield of the toiler—the sheet anchor

of the wage earner. This is a land of

liberty, but it is now, ever was, and al-

ways will be, liberty under law.

THE CAUSES OF TUBERCULOSIS
(By Dr. G. R. Hubbell.)

The exciting cause of tuberculosis is

the bacillus of tuberculosis, a short, rod-

shaped body about .000001 of an inch

long and .0000001 of an inch thick. It

is so small that 50,000 of them can be

held upon the point of a needle. It finds

a natural habitation in man, in some ani-

mals and in birds. The germs differ

somewhat in the three species, but the

difference in all probability is due to

their environment, for all three varieties

are interchangeable.

The average consumptive throws off

from one to three and one-half billion of

these germs in twenty-four hours in ex-

pectoration. They are likewise scattered

by the spray from the lips in sneezing

and coughing. These small droplets may
float in the air and be carried for some

distance. The bacilli usually die if ex-

posed to the sunlight for a few hours;

while darkness and moisture preserves

their vitality for some time. Unfor-

tunately, in the dwelling house, office,

shop or public conveyance, where they

find lodgment upon the walls, furniture,

carpets, bedding or clothing, they live for

a variable time, sufficiently long to infect

the occupants.

The predisposing causes of tuberculo-

sis are:

Heredity—For many years tuberculo-

sis was looked upon as an inherited dis-

ease carried from parent to offspring.

This belief was an active factor in ob-

scuring the understanding and prevent-

ing a systematic attempt toward its erad-

ication.

There are only about twenty-five or

thirty authentic cases upon record where

the disease could be traced as directly

transmitted from the mother to the un-

born child. If tuberculosis was transmit-

ted during gestation, we would expect it

to develop more frequently during the

early months of infancy; the fact is, it is

comparatively rare during that time.

A large proportion of the inmates of

orphan asylums are of tubercular parent-

age, yet these children are particularly

free from the disease. It has been found

that calves born of tubercular cows, if

removed to non-infected barns and fed

upon milk from healthy cows, seldom de-

velop tuberculosis.

Authors agree that there is a possibil-

ity of the hereditary transmission of tu-

berculosis, but it is so rare that it is not

to be considered as a mode of contagion.

It has been demonstrated that the nor-

mal protective agents are deficient in the

blood of many individuals who have tu-

bercular parents, and such people are ap-

parently possessed of an inherited weak-

ness. Whether they have a specific low-

ered resistance to tuberculosis or wheth-

er this general lack of vitality is equally

susceptible to any infection is a ques-

tion.

Although experiments have not thrown

much light upon the subject, it is more
than probable that the offspring of tuber-

cular parents, as would be the offspring

of any person in ill health, is more vul-

nerable to disease generally, than is the

individual whose parents are in perfect

physical condition.

Previous diseases also predispose to

tuberculosis by depleting the system and

rendering the body susceptible to infec-
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tion. How often we hear of tuberculosis

following an attack of pleurisy, pneumo-
nia, influenza, measles, scarlet fever or

whooping cough. In a large proportion

of such cases, tuberculosis probably ex-

isted in a latent form and the lowered

vitality, from the acute disease, broke

down the barrier and permitted the in-

fection to roam at will. On the other

hand these acute fevers at times so en-

feeble the resistance of the strong,

healthy individual that he is unable to

throw off the infection should he by any
chance become inoculated.

Climate as a cause is of little signifi-

cance. Damp, humid atmospheres pre-

serve the vitality of germs, and favor the

conditions that predispose man to infec-

tion; while dry, high, arid regions offer

conditions unfavorable to the vitality of

infections. Tuberculosis prevails over

the entire civilized world; at all altitudes,

and in every clime from the bleak, frozen

North to the scorching sands of the Sa-

hara; providing the germs are there and
the condition of the individual favorable

for their development.

One of the most important predispos-

ing causes is environment. Wherever
man is brought into close contact with

others a compulsory predisposition is

produced. The child at home and in

school, the workman in the shop, the

clerk in the store, the traveler in the rail-

road coach is compelled to spend a cer-

tain number of hours daily in confine-

ment with others. Someone may have
gone before who had tuberculosis or

someone in immediate association may
have tuberculosis, both careless in cough-

ing and disposing of their expectoration.

A focus of infection is thus formed which
endangers all those who come in contact

with it.

A great number of those having tuber-

culosis give a clear, well-defined history

of having associated with one who had
the disease. It may have been a rela-

tive or it may have been—as was the case

of two young men recently coming under
my observation—the association in an of-

fice with an individual who coughed and
who expectorated promiscuously into the

waste paper baskets and other recepta-

cles.

Not infrequently we find one person
after another coming from the same in-

fected house. The cheap lodging house
furnishes a yearly crop of consumptives
who find their way into the wards of the

city hospital.

Environment alone, however, is not
sufficient to produce tuberculosis, but in

many surroundings, whether sanitary or

unsanitary, in the palace of luxury or the

peasant's hut, infection will only occur
if a sufficient number of virulent germs
are indiscriminately scattered for a suffi-

cient length of time, the maximum dan-
ger being in the surroundings which by
virtue of their filth, poor ventilation and
darkness favor the prolonged vitality of

the germ.

Density of population bears a direct

relation to tuberculosis. The death rate

is higher in urban than in rural districts

and especially so in the thickly crowded
tenement districts of our large cities. In

San Francisco, for example, a large pro-

portion of the cases come from the Latin

quarter surrounding Telegraph Hill, Chi-

natown, the thickly populated district

around Fillmore street and the cheap

lodging houses south of Market street.

In some foreign countries, as, for in-

stance, Ireland and Norway, where over-

crowding and dwelling house conditions

generally have been improved, there has

been no decline in the mortality from con-

sumption. We must look, then, for a

cause other than overcrowding in itself,

and here the contributing factors which
make overcrowding necessary play the

most important role. Poverty and the

consequent poor nourishment of the pov-

erty-stricken, excessive mental worry
and bodily strain from the severe strug-

gle of life, all tend to depress the vitality

of the individual and render him suscepti-

ble to infection.

Race as a predisposing cause is well

recognized. Tuberculosis seems to have

a predilection for the dark-skinned races.

The negro, the Indian and the Eskimo
fall ready victims, not that they are less

hardy than the white race, but the spread
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of infectious diseases generally among
uncivilized people has been most disas-

trous.

Lack of immunity no doubt plays an

important role. These races being vir-

gin in their relation to the diseases of

civilization suffer severely when they are

introduced among them. A large per-

centage of deaths among the Indians is

due to tuberculosis. A great number of

the northern natives have it and the mor-

tality is much greater among the negroes

than it is among the whites. Their en-

vironment, with their ignorance, natural

indolence and shiftlessness, together with

their acceptance of all the vices which

civilization offers, produces an ideal soil

for the propagation of infection.

I will not consider occupation here in

detail as a predisposing cause. I hope

later to devote some time to the discus-

sion of tuberculosis in its relation to in-

dustry. Numerous opportunities are af-

forded in industrial life for the increase

of predisposition. The dust-producing

occupations which necessitate men work-

ing in enclosed places and breathing the

dust-ladened air which irritates the res-

piratory track prepares the soil for the

reception of the germs of tuberculosis.

To sum up the circumstances which pre-

dispose the working world to tuberculo-

sis, we find low wages, necessitating pri-

vation; .unsanitary conditions, exposure

to dust, close confinement for long hours

in poorly ventilated, unsanitary facto-

ries or shops, excessive heat and the ex-

cessive use of alcohol all lend their in-

fluence. Perhaps the one single factor in

human existence generally that acts as

the greatest contributing cause is pov-

erty. Poverty and tuberculosis walk

hand in hand. There we find every ele-

ment upon which consumption thrives.

Filth, squalor, dissipation, insufficient

food and ignorance, the accompaniment
of the downward trend of humanity.

—

Labor Clarion.

SHEET ANCHOR OF THE WAGE WORKER
(By Samuel

It is the trade union. Go all the round

of reforms, try them one after another,

size up their value to the working classes,

and where will you find another that ful-

fills a mission of direct helpfulness like

the trade union. These are times of in-

dustrial struggle; the wage workers are

forced to seek protection; the trade union

gives it; no other organization in like

manner does. That's the whole story in

a nutshell.

In the old days of wooden ships, among
the several anchors that each vessel

usually carried, the lighter ones an-

swered the ordinary purposes of holding

the vessel in place in smooth waters, but

in the place of a storm the biggest an-

chor—the sheet anchor—was cast to in-

sure the vessel's safety.

Today, in the unrestful sea of indus-

trial affairs, the methods of protection to

the workers, which answered well enough
under fair conditions, are found insuffi-

cient. Weight, strength, firmness of
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hold, resisting power, the qualities of the

sheet anchor, exist in unionism. The
workers continually turn to the union

when they find failure from other means.

Earnest observers of the social situa-

tion who are not in the ranks of labor

are, from day to day, pronouncing their

verdict in favor of the trade union. As
examples, we reproduce these: Rev. H.

M. Whiting, pastor of a successful Meth-

odist church, Houston, Texas: "The de-

mand of the unions for recognition is a

thoroughly Christian thing, necessary in

order that the proper balance may be

maintained in the State between the em-
ploying classes and the workers. The
church should rejoice that the organiza-

tion of labor is becoming more com-
plete." Frederick Palmer, in Hampton's
Magazine: "I cannot see how any one

can study the subject without believing

that, under the present relations of capi-

tal and labor and society, the unions are

the only protection which the worker
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has" Norman Hapgood, in Collier's:

"No single force has done more to edu-

cate us, poor and rich, than unions. In

labor, association has done so much good

that the incidental evil is comparatively-

small. The union has been called the

workers' public school. It is more. It is

the first device in the world by which has

been introduced a fair dispute between

poor and rich."

Occasionally impatient union members
—good men—strike off into movements
which promise far more than they see in

unionism. They believe, for a time, that

the union is too slow, the sphere of its

work inadequate in comparison with their

own fond ideals, the effects of its vic-

tories incomplete as social remedies.

Usually these errant members return,

after having, often through bitter ex-

periences, learned two important facts:

1. It is easy to build Utopias—in the

mind.

2. Trade unionism is unceasingly at

work actually protecting its members in

the stormy social seas.

The union does the desired work. That

accounts for the faith given it by the

masses. Among all the instrumentalities

contrived by man, it does for the work-

ers what the sheet anchor did for the

ship. It saves them from going down,

it steadies them to face stress and storm,

and then to ride the waves to the haven

of a better day.—American Federa-

tionist.

Victory in Important Case

Brooklyn, N. Y.—A decision of great

importance to union labor in respect of

injunctions restraining labor organiza-

tions from prohibiting their members to

work with non-union materials, was
handed down today by Judge Crane in

the supreme court. The court, in a long

and careful review of the case, absolved

from contempt John Rice, organizer and
business agent in Greater New York of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America, which has 200,-

000 members, 160,000 of whom are em-
ployed in building operations, and 40,000

in factories which turn out sashes, doors

and other building trim.

Louis Bossert & Sons of No. 1335

Grand street, Brooklyn, is a concern

manufacturing sash, door and building

trim, which has no working agreement

with the Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners. This firm had the contract to

supply the building trim, doors and win-

dow sashes for a structure in course of

erection at Grand and Monroe streets,

Manhattan. Union carpenters and join-

ers were employed on the building.

Upon learning that the firm of Bossert

& Sons was to equip the building, Rice

tried to get the contractors to use union

material. The Bossert concern, hearing

of this, got an injunction in the supreme
court restraining Rice from interfering

with their business, with particular ref-

erence to the building at Grand and Mon-
roe streets.

Rice, after consultation with counsel,

disregarded the injunction, went to the

Grand street building, and informed the

union carpenters working there that they

were liable to fine and expulsion for

handling non-union material furnished

by the Bossert concern. The union car-

penters and joiners promptly quit the

job.

Counsel for Bossert & Sons brought

proceedings to have Rice punished for

contempt of court on the ground that he

had violated the injunction. Judge
Crane's decision today was on that point.

The court set forth that the Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners in its by-

laws prohibits its members from using

non-union material, this prohibition

being for the benefit of the 40,000 mem-
bers working in mills and factories. The
right of the union to make such a regu-

lation is unquestioned.

"Men cannot be compelled to work,"

said Judge Crane in his decision, "and

when they do work they have the legal

right to agree upon their own conditions

of employment. Union men are obliged

to live up to the rules of their unions,

and I can see nothing illegal in the

imposition of a penalty by the union upon

such members violating such rules."
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(Bishop Robert Mclntyre.)

At the break of day and set of sun we hear their heavy tread,
God's old brigade, all undismayed, they battle for daily bread;
And they laugh to know that, long ago, the Lord of life and death
Fared forth at dawn, and home at dusk, with them in Nazareth.
Foreheads white for lack of light, or brows all brown with grime,
Their garments black with soot and slack, or gray with the masons' lime,
They ring the trowel, push the plane, they travel the stormy deep,
They click the type and clang the press when loved ones are asleep

;

Thro' the city street and the country lane their lusty voices ring;
By the roaring forge in the mountain gorge this cheery song they sing:

"0 we march away in the early morn,
As we did since the world began.

Don't muzzle the ox that treadeth the corn;
Leave a share for the workingman."

Some are workmen coarse and strong, and some are craftsmen fine;

They set the plow, they steer the raft, they sweat in sunless mine;
They lift the sledge and drive the wedge, they hide with cunning art
The powder where the spark can tear the mountain's stubborn heart;
They reap the fields of ripened grain and fill the lands with bread;
They make the ore give up its gold beneath the stamp-mill's tread;
They spread the snowy sail aloft, they sweep the dripping seine;

They waft the wife a fond farewell, and ne'er come home again.

But they march away in the early morn,
As they did since the world began.

Don't muzzle the ox that treadeth the corn;
Leave a share for the workingman.

They make the fiery furnace flow in streams of spouting steel;

They bend the planks and brace the ribs along the oaken keel;
They fold the flock, they feed the herd, they in the forest hew,
And with the whetstone on the scythe beat labor's sweet tattoo;
They climb the coping, swing the crane, and set the capstone high;
They stretch the heavy bridge that hangs a roadway in the sky;
They speed the shuttle, spin the thread, and weave the silken weft;
Or, crushed to death amid the wreck, they leave the home bereft.

But they march away in the early morn,
As they did since the world began.

Don't muzzle the ox that treadeth the corn;
Leave a share for the workingman.

In ancient days they were but serfs, and by the storied Nile

—

Unhappy hordes !—they drew the cords around the heathen pile;

Where Karnak, Tyre, and Carthage stood, where rolls Euphrates' wave,
Grim gods looked down, with stony frown, upon the hapless slave.
That day is past, thank heaven. No more does Man the Toiler bow
His mighty head with fear and dread; for he is master now.
His hand is strong, his patience long, his wholesome blood is calm,
Within his soul sits peace enthroned, and on his lips this psalm:

"O we march away in the early morn,
As we did since the world began.

Don't muzzle the ox that treadeth the corn;
Leave a share for the workinaman."
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Our General Officers' Reports

The reports of our General Officers,

submitted to our Seventeenth Biennial

Convention, should prove of interest to

every member of our organization. In

them is comprised a thorough and com-
prehensive review of the career of the

U. B. during the two years that have
elapsed since the representatives of our

unions last met. Each is in itself a doc-

ument replete with important data and
valuable information in regard to the

Brotherhood.

The General President

The General President's report covers

fifty-one printed pages. After prefacing

his remarks by a reference to the forma-

tion of the Brotherhood thirty-one years

before, setting forth the ideals that in-

fluenced the founders' actions, and show-

ing that history had proven these ideals

to be correct, he goes on to say:

We have not reached the ideal as yet of all

our aspirations, nor are conditions in all lo-

calities what they should be, but with or-

ganization, education and a unity of action

we are slowly and surely gaining, in a great

measure, what we stand out for as an or-

ganization today. In those early days we had
several organizations of carpenters, all striv-

ing and seeking a way to bring about better

conditions for the carpenter who was then

and is now, for the mechanical ability he

must possess, underpaid. With the earnest

efforts put forth in the last thirty-one years

of our organization (the time our organiza-

tion has been in existence), we are now in a

better position to reach the ideal than we
have been ever before, for the reason that

all the other organizations of carpenters that

were then in existence have joined the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America, for the purpose of solidifying and
unifying our forces to combat the common
enemy, with the exception of the Amalga-
mated Society, which, we trust, in a short

time will amalgamate with the U. B. thus
bringing about one grand organization of

carpenters in America. What we have gained

in the years gone by has been brought about
by the earnest and honest efforts of the men
in our organization, who realize that the time

must come when one organization of carpen-

ters in America could bring about better re-

sults to the members thereof, than could sev-

eral different organizations. Since the forma-
tion of our organization, it has taken courage,

will power and perseverance to accomplish

what we have accomplished, and if we can

inject the same feeling into the rank and
file of today that existed at the time of the

formation of the organization, the time will

come when the carpenters will be placed on
the plane of the highest-paid mechanics on

the building, instead of, as now, in many in-

stances, the poorest paid.

The impetus given our organization and
the great cause of justice and humanity for

which we stand are only appreciated and un-

derstood by the discerning and retrospective

view of the members of our organization, who
will pause by the wayside and study condi-

tions, hours and wages which confronted us

at the birth of this organization, with the

conditions existing in this year. Many of the
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old standard-bearers who have led the hosts

in the past to victory and achievement have
crossed the great River of Jordan, never to

return, but the teachings, wholesome advice

and worthy examples of those brothers
should be an emulation for us to continue the

good work which they so ably, conscientious-

ly and persistently carried forward.
Pursuant to the laws and usages of the

brotherhood,' it is my duty to now give you
an account of the stewardship with which I

have been entrusted during the past two years,

and in giving you this accounting it must
necessarily include a resume of the work ac-

complished, and the good results obtained
during that period ; and while it is true we
have made successful and continuous strides

for the betterment of the craft during the last

tenure of my office, I would earnestly urge
upon our fellow unionists and brothers, that

greater, more persistent, and unanimous
thought enter into their work of organization

during the next two years, which will of

necessity take time to carry into effect. If

every member could and would bring himself

to realize the benefits he gets through the or-

ganization, and would interest himself as he
ought to and consider himself a business

agent, and make an earnest effort to get his

fellow workman interested, lay aside his sel-

fish views, and realize that he should not be
in the organization for just what he can get

out of it, but was there to do what he could

to help his brothers in every way possible,

and agitate, educate and organize, it would
do and mean much to the organization and
would have a tendency to diminish the many
different opinions that now beset our organi-

zation. It is so easy to speak a kind word,
to help, aid and assist a fellow craftsman,

and it costs you nothing to do it. It is easy
to look upon a fellow workman as a brother
and to help when help is needed, and this

does not always mean financial aid, but in

thousands of other ways we can assist men
of our organization ; we would then be reach-

ing up, and, in my opinion, the right and
proper way to make this organization a broth-

erhood, not only in name, but in deed.

Under the following headings the

President sets forth his views on the re-

spective subjects:

—Child Labor—
The patience and perseverance of the or-

ganized workers, ably and unselfishly assisted

by the deep-thinking, patriotic public in be-

half of the children of the nation, are being
and have been rewarded more so in the last

four years than at any equal period, yes, than
at any ten-year period previously. After years

and years of persistent work, after untold
periods of misinterpretation by the "pirates

of industry," the ultimately successful goal

has been slowly, steadily and surely march-

ing forward and onward; the child, the price-

less gem and the invaluable possession of

American citizenship, is at last coming into

its own, and society is recognizing the fact

that to have mature, fully-developed and
physically perfect manhood and womanhood
that they must nurture the child during his

or her immature period. Some of our influ-

ential citizens, after our repeated warning,
and after noticing the continual struggle to

release the child from bondage, are convinced
that we are right and are making every effort

to assist us in lifting the chain of peonage
from about the necks of those of whom our
Savior said : "Suffer little children to come
unto Me, for of such is the kingdom of

heaven," and the time has now arrived when
a member of the General Assembly of a State

is proud to say that he made a good record on
child labor legislation, and while this spirit

of fairness prevails among our State law-

makers, it will be one of the most complete
and efficient means for us to secure remedial
measures and help us bring the child to that

ground where nature intended, to-wit : The
schoolroom and the playground. Over forty

States now have legislation in some manner
affecting the hours of labor, the kind of labor

to be performed, the conditions of the work-
shop which have a direct bearing in improv-
ing the conditions surrounding those under
which the juveniles work, and it would be
unnecessary for me to go into details con-

cerning this, as this representative body of

men from every State in the Union are un-
doubtedly more familiar with the laws of their

State governing such matters than I could be,

and are further familiar with the manner of

their interpretation.

—Our Union Label

—

The work attending the organizing of the

mills has been aggressively carried forward
by practically our entire organizing force at

times, and conservatively speaking, one-half of

the force has been employed continuously on

this most important work.

The records at this office show that we have

issued over twenty-three electrotypes from
which the ordinary printed label is made, and
which is also used in printing labels to be
stuck on wood, etc., which has been found
necessary since the old Amalgamated Wood
Workers—which is spoken of in another place

in this report—has amalgamated with the U. B.

We have also issued over fifty-eight rubber
stamps, which are used in stamping frames,

sash, doors, trim, etc., as they are manufac-
tured in the mills, and we have also issued 58,-

515 transfer or decalcamania labels which are

used on the finished products.

From the ocean-kissed shores of the State

of Maine in the East to the Golden State of

California, bordered by the peaceful Pacific

of the West, and^rom the extreme habitable

north line of Canada to the Gulf of Mexico,
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there has been an increased and ever-increas-

ing interest in regard to the mill, and from
statistics roughly compiled we have added
over 600 mills to our list during the past

tenure of the writer's office. In San Francisco,

Chicago, St. Louis, Cleveland, Buffalo, New
York City, Syracuse, Rochester, Boston ; in

fact, we would have to go over practically our
entire jurisdiction to name all the cities and
towns where we have been successful along

these endeavors, and before another year rolls

around, with the impetus and progress ob-

tained thus far, we should have every im-
portant mill in the country under the banner
and protection of the U. B. At this writing,

we have over 1,100 mills, cabinet shops and
job shops under our jurisdiction, and the

membership is to be congratulated for this

most excellent showing because it is by their

consistent, insistent and persistent efforts put

forth by them, and aided and abetted by the

General Officers, which has made this gain a

positive and material fact. As I reported on
Page 86 of the Des Moines convention report,

the mill question is one that has caused us

a good deal of worry in regards to the ship-

ping of the material after it is manufactured.
The question frequently arises whether a mill

which has our label and is working union con-

ditions as per our constitution relative to the

label shall have the right to ship into a dis-

trict where the mills pay anywhere from 30

to 40 cents or more an hour, and where the

product of those paying a smaller price in

wages goes into the territory where higher

wages prevail, and several times our men have

refused to put up that material although it

did bear our label. I am of the opinion that

where the label is granted under conditions

specified in the constitution that the material

should be handled, thereby assisting to bring

better conditions to the men in the mills that

are underpaid. We cannot get the conditions

until we get organization in the locality, and
it seems wrong to me for our own men to re-

fuse to handle the product coming from our

own people. No doubt some recommendations
will be made at this convention relative to

this matter, which will, I trust, be agreeable

to every one.

—Organizers and Organizing Work

—

My report would not be complete, and I

would not be doing my full duty to the mem-
bership, did I not add a word in regard to

this important branch of our Brotherhood, and
I want to here now reiterate, as I have done
in the past, that our deputies and or-

ganizers have accomplished a world of good
by their hard, earnest, careful, conscientious

and consistent work in the past two years.

Some criticism has been indulged in caused
by what many members thought was a use-
less expense, and I am free to say that un-
doubtedly the greater majority of the mem-
bers who did criticise this most important

branch of our Brotherhood, were honest in

their convictions, but when the membership
considers that we have received over 1,700 re-

quests for organizers during the past two
years, and that no man can go in any place

and accomplish anything in much less than

three or four days, the members will realize

that the expense attendant to this branch of

our Brotherhood has been very reasonable; in

fact, during the months of March, April and
May when strikes and lockouts were under
way, I have been compelled to place extra men
on, and many times we were at a loss to

know where we were going to get a man to

send him to some particular strike-affected

district. Personally I am of the opinion, and
have been for a long time past that quite a

few of our locals and District Councils could,

if they would make an earnest effort, adjust

their grievances and thus save the General
Office the expenses incidental to sending a

deputy there, but when your General President

receives a wire or a short note to the effect,

"Send a man at once, serious trouble," or "Our
union on its last legs ; we will have to return

charter if we do not get help," what are you
going to do ? If I do not send a man post-

haste I get a follow-up wire or letter in about
three or four days, wanting to know what
is the matter.

I want to say to the organization that I

have considered this phase of organizing work
from every angle, and if the membership can
devise ways and means to run the organiza-
tion without the help of these boys, and thus
save the incidental expenses attendant thereto,

I shall be pleased to give that plan a trial.

Coming in contact daily, weekly, monthly and
yearly with the workers on the staff, however,
it is gratifying to know that they unselfishly

devote more time to the actual working of the

organization than any other set of men, and
as a general rule the officers and members
will agree with me on this and endorse my
statement that the organizers render every as-

sistance within their power when called upon,
and that if it were not for this branch, our
organization could not stand pre-eminently

as a head of the skilled crafts of this western
hemisphere.

—Strikes and Lockouts

—

During the two years just ended we have
had several important strikes which meant
much to the organization were we successful,

and in most instances we were successful, and
during these two years we have donated, in

round numbers, the sum of $242,000.00 for

strike assistance alone. We had many im-

portant movements during that time. Dur-
ing the two years we financed over sixty

strikes and made appropriations consistent

with the relief to be given and in accordance
with our General Fund. From July 1 to De-
cember 31, 1910, the amount in strike and
lockout benefits was something over $20,000.00

;
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from January 1 to June 30, 1911, it was over

$150,000.00; from July 1 to December 31, 1911,

it was over $66,000.00, and from January 1 to

June 30: 1912, it was $5,000.00. As I said under
the head of "Organizers and Organizing
Work," we had many strikes in the year of

1911, and I took advantage of the knowledge
gained that year and sent organizers where
contemplated movements were under way in

1912, and consequently we were successful in

making scores of agreements where, by this

policy of foresight, a strike was not neces-

sary, and hence we only spent $5,000.00, or to

be exact, $4,955.00 from January 1 of this year
to June 30.

The largest and most important strike we
had in 1911 took place among the furniture

workers of Grand Rapids, Mich. The greater

number of men engaged in this strike were
of foreign nationality, and, in my judgment,
no« strike was ever better or more ably

managed than this one. There were about three

thousand men involved and they held their or-

ganization virtually intact for weeks and weeks.

It was a strike on which the eyes of the labor

movement all over the country were cen-

tered. All were watching and inquiring about
it. The interest was so great in the other

factories throughout the state as well as other

states that the non-union men in other fac-

tories were contributing to the relief of the

men voluntarily, and from the facts coming
into my possession it was evident that these

men were assisting Grand Rapids with a view
to bettering their own conditions later on. It

was one of the grandest strikes and best-

managed contests that ever came to my notice

in the United Brotherhood, and if the General
Office had only had the money to continue
financing it the men would certainly have won
out for what they were striking.

However, the organization in that city was
virtually held intact and is in better shape to-

day than prior to the strike as far as I can
learn.

Other movements in 1912 have been success-

fully engineered. In many cases the hours
shortened, in others the wages raised, and in

many others more satisfactory conditions se-

cured for those who toil.

—Funds

—

This convention should devise some way to

provide a fund large enough to meet the ex-

penses which are incurred through strikes

and lockouts and defending injunction cases.

Our finances have not kept pace with the

growth of our organization, and it has be-

come a serious question how we are to finance

this great Brotherhood of ours in the future.

Recommendations have been made to past con-

ventions for an increase of the per capita tax

to the General Office and also recommenda-
tions in regard to raising a defense fund
whereby we could meet our financial obliga-

tions where movements for' better conditions

take place. The membership only pays $3.00

per year into the General Office for a fund
with which to pay salaries, organizing ex-

penses, legal expenses, death and disability

claims and other incidental matters. Out of

that when on strike they get $4.00 per week
which I shall admit is a paltry sum. It looks

like a small amount, indeed, for such a gi-

gantic organization as ours. We are looked

upon as cheap by many other organizations.

We should formulate some plan whereby the

General Office would be able to pay at least

$6.00 per week strike pay to every man out

on strike thus enabling him to have some
subsistence to live on while on strike for bet-

ter conditions. The peculiar thing about our
system and about our finances is. that many
of us pay six, eight and sometimes as high

as twelve and fifteen dollars a year to fra-

ternal organizations as dues and assessments.

We pay this gladly and willingly and I admit
for meritorious purposes, but still there are

none of these fraternal organizations which
advocate for us an eight-hour day and an

increase in wages, and were it not for our

activities in the trade union movement we
could not secure the wherewithal to pay these

fraternal dues, and as we make our bread and
butter through our union organization we
should be willing to concede it a little more
financial help. The conditions in the last few
years have changed and changed considerably,

and the amount which we now have to run
the organization is not sufficient when we con-

sider the great number of injunction suits

and the money necessary to successfully com-
bat them. We will readily see that conditions

have changed. These Conditions did not ob-

tain a few years ago, but now we ask for bet-

ter conditions for our men. and the first thing

that the employer or bosses' association thinks

of is to get in court and get an injunction

and have it made permanent if they can. Dur-
ing the two years just closed we have spent

the sum of $34,000.00 in defending this organi-

zation against the insiduous attack of the

employers, and I want to say that by our per-

sistent work we, in most cases, successfully

combated their contentions. We have more
financial obligations to meet now than in the

past. How are we going to do it? At past

conventions recommendations have been made
to increase our per capita tax five cents per

month, but these recommendations have al-

ways been defeated, and in view of this I

would recommend that we insert a clause in

our constitution whereby we can assess each

member 25 cents per quarter, and I think it

could be raised in this manner easier than in

any other way. I believe the members must
see the need of such an increased revenue and
that they will, willingly and freely give this

amount from the patriotic motive, and from
the desire to see this organization go on-

ward and upward.
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—Amalgamated Wood Workers

—

You, as well as I, know that for the past ten

or twelve years we have been earnestly and
honestly striving to get the Amalgamated
Wood Workers to join with us, not only have

we done that individually, but through the

American Federation of Labor conventions as

well. The crisis, insofar as the controversy

was concerned, was reached in 1903, after the

A. F. of L. convention the preceding fall,

when a committee met at the office of the

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America to draft some plan wherehy peace and
harmony would prevail in the wood working
industry. Our efforts at that meeting were
not successful, nor did there seem any like-

lihood of us getting together until we had
absorbed possibly one-half of their organiza-

tion through our individual efforts, and at

every convention of the American Federation

of Labor these controversies were called to the

attention of that body, but nothing of a

definite nature was accomplished until at the

convention of the American Federation of

Labor, held in Atlanta, Ga., in November, 1011,

that body, after hearing both sides of the con-

troversy, referred the matter to the adjust-

ment committee, and in its report it recom-

mended the amalgamation of the A. W. W.
with the United Brotherhood, and on that re-

port being put to the house it was carried by

a vote of 15,374 for, to 409 against, and the

matter has already been reported in our Offi-

cial Journal, but I might say that the two
committees met in Washington to draft a

plan of amalgamation which was done, agreed

to by both sides, and the A. W. W. is now
a part and parcel of the U. B. This beneficent

move was a culmination of a long dispute,

but I want to congratulate the members of

both organizations for the unanimity whereby
the agreement was accepted. There has been

no trouble whatever in any district and all

seem satisfied with the result.

We have now at the General Office a com-

plete card system of the old A. W. W. mem-
bers, and it speaks well to say that several

death claims have been already filed at the

General Office for the benefit of the heirs of

the old A. W. W. members and they have been

promptly paid, and, taking Into considera-

tion the fact that we have kept our pact with

the members of that organization and that

we intend to, has done more to cement the

ties which should bind us than any other

method that could have been adopted.

The President here inserts a copy of

the amalgamation agreement, set forth

in the April issue of The Carpenter.

—Amalgamated Society of Carpenters and
Joiners

—

In regard to the Amalgamated Society, the

same conditions prevailed as the controversy

between the U. B. and the A. W. W., and it

finally culminated in the two organizations

making an agreement to desist from their

internecine warfare, and that agreement was
known as the Strasser award. It did not

bring us the results which we desired, as we
found the local organizations of the A. S.

violating that award constantly and inces-

santly, and we called the attention of the

various conventions of the A. F. of L. to these

abuses, and proved to them conclusively that

members of the A. S. did go on numerous jobs

where we had called strikes, and practically

acted as strikebreakers. The matter was
finally brought to the convention of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor at Atlanta, referred

to the adjustment committee, which recom-
mended that the president of the American
Federation of Labor arrange a conference be-

tween the representatives of the two organi-

zations involved within ninety days after ad-

journment, and if no agreement could be ar-

rived at, the whole controversy was to be re-

ferred to the executive council of the A. F.

of L., they to draft the plans of amalgama-
tion which both sides would have to accede

to, and on this being put to the house it was
carried by a vote of 15,491 for to 425 against.

In due season the committees met, but not

having agreed, an adjournment was taken and
after much correspondence another meeting
was arranged but the A. S. positively refused

to attend this second conference. Consequent-

ly, in accordance with the action of the At-

lanta convention, it devolved upon the execu-

tive council of the A. F. of L. to render a de-

cision. They did so and accepted the propo-

sition of the U. B. made to the A. S., and
notified the A. S. that unless they accepted

these terms they would be suspended and
their charter revoked. While it is true that

this suspension did not take place until

August 1, I am adding it in my report so

that the membership may be advised of how
the matter stands. Below is a copy of the

plan accepted by the A. F. of L., as well as

letter written by President Gompers and Sec-

retary Morrison of the A. F. of L., notifying

organized labor that there is only one body of

carpenters recognized at this time in America.

At the time the Executive Council accepted

the two propositions submitted by us, Presi-

dent Gompers wrote the council, giving a

synopsis of the two meetings as held, and be-

low is a copy of his communication to the

council, wherein he says that the propositions

submitted by the Brotherhood were just, fair,

advantageous and honorable, and I am in-

cluding his letter to the council for your in-

formation :

—American Federation of Labor

—

"Under instructions of the Atlanta conven-

tion of the American Federation of Labor, in

case of a disagreement upon the terms of

amalgamation between the Amalgamated So-

ciety of Carpenters and Joiners and the United
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Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, the

president and executive council of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor are requested to

render a final decision, to be binding upon
both parties as to the terms of such amalga-
mation.

"For the purpose of having the organiza-

tions themselves agree upon the terms upon
which amalgamation should be had, a con-

ference was called of their respective repre-

sentatives and held at the city of Washing-
ton, January 15-19, inclusive, 1912.

"At the outset the representatives of the

Amalgamated Society declined to enter into

any conference to formulate terms of amalga-

mation, and it required the rendering of a de-

cision by the president of the A. F. of L. and
the chairman of the adjustment committee of

the Atlanta convention, stating definitely and
emphatically that a conference must be held

prior to any further action on the part of the

executive council.

Instead of holding a conference as contem-

plated by the action of the Atlanta convention,

propositions and counter-propositions were
submitted in writing, resulting in failure to

reach any definite plan, since each rejected the

proposition of the other.

"The executive council, at its meeting in

May, 1912, still believing that a conference

should' be held for the purpose of

endeavoring to reach a conclusion upon
the terms of amalgamation, invited the

representatives of the "United Brotherhood and
the Amalgamated Society to meet in such con-

ference, and directed that three officers of the

executive council of the A. F. of L. partici-

pate in that conference to be helpful in reach-

ing terms of amalgamation.
"The representatives of the "United Brother-

hood appeared at the time and place for the

conference. The representatives of the Amal-
gamated Society refused to send representa-

tives. Hence the conference was not held.

"The secretary of the Amalgamated Society,

in an official communication under date of

May 29, 1912, declared that it was the duty

of the president and the executive council to

render a decision 'without any further joint

conferences of the representatives of the two
organizations.' The executive council, there-

fore, finds it incumbent upon it to perform the

duty which it sought the organizations them-
selves to determine. Now, therefore

:

"The members of the executive council of

the American Federation of Labor, having be-

fore it the proposition submitted by the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers, made to the Amalgamated Society of Car-

penters and Joiners as the terms of amalga-
mation, the counter-proposition made by the

Amalgamated Society to the United Brother-

hood, and the extended proposition then made
by the United Brotherhood to the ' Amalga-
mated Society, declares

:

"1. That the counter propositions sub-
mitted by the Amalgamated Society of terms
of amalgamation are based upon the form of

organization in all its details of the Amalga-
mated Society, which are so far-reaching as

to make it immediately impossible for the
United Brotherhood to accept or adopt, and
which would, indeed, make the United Broth-
erhood, under its own name, the Amalgamated
Society.

"2. That the propositions made by the
United Brotherhood are fair, just, advan-
tageous and honorable, and as far-reaching as

the United Brotherhood, in its present and
immediate future, is in a position to make
for the amalgamation of the Amalgamated
Society with the United Brotherhood.

"The Executive Council of the American
Federation of Labor, therefore, decides that

the terms proposed in the first and second
propositions of the United Brotherhood for the
amalgamation of the Amalgamated Society

with the United Brotherhood should form the

basis for amalgamation; that unless these

terms are accepted by the Amalgamated So-

ciety it carries with it the revocation of its

charter, as directed by the Atlanta conven-
tion of the A. F. of L.

"As part of this decision, the executive

council directs and decides that in the event

of acceptance by the Amalgamated Society of

the terms of amalgamation and amalgamation
is effected, that the United Brotherhood shall

at its forthcoming convention determine, or

refer to its membership for determination, the

adoption of the following features as part of

the organization

:

"(a) Uniform dues throughout the jurisdic-

tion of the United Brotherhood.

"(b) Uniform strike and lockout benefits

throughout the jurisdiction of the U. B.

"(c) Uniform sick benefits throughout the

jurisdiction of the U. B.

"(d) Uniform out-of-work benefits through-
out the jurisdiction of the TJ. B.

"(e) Uniform funeral benefits throughout
the jurisdiction of the U. B.

"(f) Uniform accident or disability benefits

throughout the jurisdiction of the U. B.

"(g) Uniform superannuation benefits

throughout the jurisdiction of the U. B.

"(h) Uniform tool benefits throughout the

jurisdiction of the U. B.

"(i) A general reserve fund for the guaran-

tee of the payment of benefits.

"(j) Arranging for the exchange and ac-

ceptance of traveling cards of all union car-

penters of the civilized world who have been

members in good standing of such unions

twelve months or more prior to the presenta-

tion of such cards.

"(k) Equalization of funds.

"SAMUEL GOMPERS, President A. F. of L."
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Then follows the communication of the

U. B. committee to the committee of the

Amalgamated Society containing in de-

tail the proposals for amalgamation and
the rules to govern the new organization

after amalgamation, to be known as the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners, together with the official letter of

August 2, signed by the President and

Secretary of the American Federation of

Labor, revoking the charter of the Amal-
gamated Society.

—Delegates to the Canadian Trades and

Labor Congress

—

The General President, on this subject,

reports as follows:

In accordance with the action of the Des
Moines convention whereby that body went on
record and endorsed a resolution that the

United Brotherhood send fraternal delegates

each year to the Canadian Trades and Labor
Congress, and vested me with the power of

appointing those delegates, the first conven-

tion of the Canadian Trades and Labor Con-
gress held after that action was held- from
September 11 to 16, inclusive, at Calgary,

Province of Alberta, and your General Presi-

dent appointed General Secretary Duffy as

delegate. I herewith append his report for

your kind consideration.

—Report of Delegate to the Canadian Trades
and Labor Congress

—

Mr. Wm. D. Huber, General President, United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America

:

Dear Sir and Brother—As per orders of our
Sixteenth Biennial Convention, as contained in

Resolution No. 29, you appointed me delegate

to represent the United Brotherhood of. Car-

penters and Joiners of America at the Twenty-
Seventh Annual Convention of the Canadian
Trades and Labor Congress.

The convention was held in Calgary, Prov-
ince of Alberta, and went Into session on Mon-
day morning, September 11 and adjourned on
Saturday afternoon, September 16. One hun-
dred and sixty-two delegates were present,

representing International Unions, Local

Unions and Trades Councils.

On my way to the convention I visited Su-

perior, Wis. ; Duluth, Minn. ; Winnipeg, Man.,

and Medicine Hat, Alberta, and addressed
meetings previously arranged for. On my re-

turn from the convention I visited Strathcona,

Edmonton, Saskatoon, Prince Albert, Regina
and Moose Jaw, and addressed mass meetings
also previously arranged. Our organisation in

Winnipeg insisted that on my return trip I

again address a mass meeting, so as to infuse

new life, spirit and determination into our

members in standing for their rights. This
I consented to, and I must say the meeting
was a success in every sense of the word. Or-
ganizer Kinney took this opportunity to make
the most of my visit to the Canadian North-
west and kept me continually visiting Local
Unions. While attending the convention I re-

ceived pressing and urgent invitations to visit

Lethbridge, Vancouver and elsewhere in the

interests of our organization, but as my time
was limited on account of the meeting of the

G. B. B. on October 2, in Indianapolis, I could

not avail myself of the opportunity to comply
with the requests made.

While at Duluth I received a telegram from
President Gompers and Secretary Morrison
informing me that the regularly elected fra-

ternal, delegate from the American Federation
of Labor to the congress could not attend and
asking me at the same time to act in his stead.

This I consented to, and I thereby had a right

to voice and vote on all questions coming be-

fore the convention without my authority

being questioned. I realize now that, although
our Des Moines convention unanimously
passed a resolution authorizing a delegate to

be sent to the congress, that delegate would
not be entitled to a seat, as the laws dis-

tinctly specify that only Canadian Local
Unions of our organization are entitled to rep-

resentation. International organizations are

not entitled to representation of any kind.

We have eighty Local Unions in Canada,
and out of that number only ten were repre-

sented. In order to have the representation

to which we are justly entitled, and in order

that our International organization might be
represented in the future, we introduced the

following resolution

:

"Whereas, The United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners of America, an Interna-

tional organization, with headquarters located

in Indianapolis, Ind., pays per capita tax on
its entire Canadian membership to the Can-
adian Trades and Labor Congress when due,

amounting to about $1,000.00 per year, and
"Whereas, Said International organization

has no direct representation in the congress at 1

its annual meetings ; and,

"Whereas, Said International organization

has many Local Unions in Canada, all of

which are entitled to at least one delegate

each to said congress, with voice and vote

;

therefore, be it

"Resolved, That in the future the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America be represented in the congress by
five delegates, four of which shall hold mem-
bership in Canadian Local Unions, one to rep-

resent British Columbia and Alberta, one to

represent Saskatchewan and Manitoba, one to

represent Ontario and Quebec, one to repre-

sent New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince

Edward Island, and the fifth to be known as

a delegate-at-large, who shall be an Inter-
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national officer of the organization. Said five

delegates to have a voting strength equal to

the number of Local Unions said organization

has in Canada. These five delegates to bear

credentials from the International Office in

Indianapolis, Ind., properly signed by the In-

ternational President and Secretary, with seal

affixed."

As this resolution, if adopted, would mean

a complete change in the representation of In-

ternational organizations in the conventions

of the Congress, it was referred to the com-

mittee on constitution and law. After careful

investigation and consideration the commit-

tee reported that the representation of all

bodies in the congress remain as it is, and

that each International organization paying

tax direct to the congress on its full Canadian

membership be represented by one delegate.

This was amended by adding after the word,

"delegate," "who shall hold membership in a

Canadian Local Union." A lively discussion

ensued, after which the report, as amended,

was adopted. From now on the United Broth-

erhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America

will be entitled to one delegate at the conven-

tions of the congress, who shall hold creden-

tials from the General Office, and all Local

Unions will be entitled to their present repre-

sentation as well.

We also introduced the following resolution,

which was concurred in without a dissenting

voice or vote and made to apply to all In-

ternational organizations having Local Unions

in Canada:
"Whereas, The United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners of America experience

much trouble, annoyance and expense when
shipping supplies, buttons, rings, charms,

badges, books, literature, charters and out-

fits from the home office in Indianapolis, Ind.,

to Local Unions in Canada, with the custom
authorities, although all expressage, postage

and other charges are prepaid by the home
office, and

"Whereas, The customs department has held

such goods and supplies as hereinbefore men-
tioned until said customs duty and charges
were paid, thereby causing undue delay in

delivering, and
"Whereas, These goods are supplied by the

home office to all affiliated Local Unions and
do not come in competition with Canadian
manufacturers in any manner; therefore, be it

"Resolved, That the minister of customs be
petitioned and requested to exempt all Local
Unions of the United Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and Joiners of America in Canada from
payment of duty on supplies shipped from
Headquarters in the United States."

We have no hesitancy in saying that the con-

gress is doing good work in the interests of

the wage workers of the Dominion, and is

worthy of our support and encouragement.
Many questions of vital importance were

considered and acted upon, and the debates
on the floor were both animated and interest-
ing. I hope in the future conventions of the
congress our Local Unions will be better rep-
resented than they were at this one.

Respectfully submitted,

FRANK DUFFY, Delegate.

The General President also devotes
considerable space to other important
subjects under the following heads:
"Members Working Without Depositing
Clearance Cards," "Appeals and Griev-
ances," "Shortages and Embezzlements,"
"Man Transferring from the Local to

Another District," "Apprenticeship,"
"By-Laws, Trade Rules and Amend-
ments," etc. The report contains a com-
piled list of Local Unions showing the
amount of dues charged by them to bene-
ficial and semi-beneficial members. The
General President remarks as to this list

that "the high-dues-paying locals are the
ones that are prosperous and the low-
dues-paying locals—which are greatly in

the minority—are living, so to speak,
from hand to mouth," and he recom-
mends in order that we have "a practical

standardization," that the minimum dues
for beneficial members be made $1.00

and the minimum dues for semi-benefi-

cial members 75 cents, "thus permitting
the locals to build up their treasuries,

which will help them in time of trouble."

The General Secretary

The General Secretary in opening his

report, an elaborate document of 156

pages, says in part:

This report contains much statistical mat-
ter of importance to every delegate here and
to every member of our organization. It

gives information that cannot be disputed or

contradicted, gathered from official reports

made to us from month to month, all the year
round, by our local officers. These statistics

should be in the possession of every local

union under our jurisdiction for ready refer-

ence when called upon for information rela-

tive to our organization. It often happens
that when an anniversary of a local union oc-

curs, we are written to for information and
asked to supply it at a moment's notice.

Something of th€' scope, size, territory covered,

number of local unions and district councils,

membership and benefits paid are required.

All this can be obtained from this report, and
we therefore hope it will be used to good ad-

vantage wherever necessary.
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During the period herein mentioned we ex-

perienced our ups and downs as usual and our

out-of-work spells, but with all that our or-

ganization held its own and forged ahead in

obtaining better working conditions generally

for our members. The reports of our finan-

cial secretaries, giving the standing of our

membership from month to month, tells the

story.

A summary is then given of the

present status of the organization, from
which the G. S. concludes that the present

system of transferring from one local to

another is inadequate in many ways, and

suggests that it be remedied by simplify-

ing the present system by amending Sec-

tion 105. The beneficial results of the

card-filing system are also shown. The
General Secretary continues:

For your consideration I will summarize the

many steps necessary to keep in touch with
the- membership of this U. B. from the time
the F. S.'s monthly report reaches the G. O.

The reports are checked daily upon receipt

of same from the financial department, first

for errors in addition or subtraction, in the

total of membership as shown on the face of

the report. The amount shown owing is then

checked for accuracy against the amount
shown due ; if not correct the F. S. is im-
mediately notified by letter, stating the

balance due and reason for same. If correct,

the total membership is entered in the mem-
bership record book, which in turn is totaled

for the entire membership at the close of each

month. The reports are then checked with
the membership individually, by local num-
bers, and in this check the following situa-

tions have to be contended with to correct

errors which occur, viz. : Face of reports show-
ing members initiated, admitted on clearance,

squared arrears, granted clearance, in arrears,

expelled or suspended, and died, whereas the

F. S. fails to give the names in the body of

the report, and vice versa ; where names are

given in the body of the report, but not

noted on face of same; members reported

squaring arrears, who had never been re-

ported as in arrears; members reported three

months in arrears, who had been previously

reported, without having been reported as

squaring up in the interim ; members reported

as initiated in the month's report following

initiation ; members reported initiated date

of birth lacking; members initiated and
marked beneficial or semi-beneficial, whose
date of birth shows them above or below the

maximum and minimum age as provided for

in Section 55 of the general constitution ; mem-
bers reported and deducted for who had been
previously reported as in arrears, and granted

clearance; members reported and deducted
for as granted clearance who had never

been reported as admittd; members reported
as admitted on clearance, but local number
from which they were granted lacking; mem-
bers suspended and deducted for who had
been previously reported as in arrears ; mem-
bers reported as in arrears who had been
previously reported as granted clearance;

members deducted for as in arrears, granted
clearance and suspended, who were never, re-

ported as initiated or admitted ; members re-

ported where there are two or more by the
same name and nothing to show which one
was intended ; members Initiated who are

under the age of seventeen years ; reports, re-

ceived without local number or name of lo-

cality on them ; reports received which show
the number of members in good standing to

be less than the previous month closed ; re-

ports received whose total do not tally cor-

rectly ; reports received with members granted

clearance, but no allowance made for tax for

the current and ensuing months as provided
for in Section 105 of the general constitution.

From the foregoing you can see that the

clerks checking the reports have thirty-six

separate and distinct items to check in order

to get the necessary data required by the

present system and for each item wrong,
correspondence is necessary. I regret very

much the seeming negligence on the part of

some financial secretaries in replying to same,

as in many instances it has been necessary to

write the second and third time for informa-

tion required.

A series of tables are here set out,

showing the local unions organized,

lapsed and consolidated each month dur-

ing the period from July 1, 1910, to June

30, 1912, the number of local unions and

the membership in each State, the mem-
bership of the seven districts repre-

sented on the General Executive Board

and the annual growth of our organiza-

tion since its formation in 1881.

Fifty-nine pages of the report are de-

voted to a list of local unions and dis-

trict councils, the former in numerical

order, the latter according to their re-

spective State, giving their location, the

time and place of meeting, working

hours per day, Saturday half-holiday

and trade agreements, where such have

been established. The information con-

tained in these tables is very useful, par-

ticularly to transient or visiting brothers.

Among many interesting statistics we
find a record of the general conventions

of the U. B. from 1881 to 1910, showing

the places of assemblage, the number of
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locals at the time, the number of dele-"

gates present, the amount of member-

ship and the funds on hand, also a de-

tailed statement of stock for the two

years ending June 30, 1912, an inventory

of furnishings and fixtures in Carpen-

ters' building June 30, 1912, the number

of packages issued by the General Office

during the two years 1910-12, and a

twenty-nine-page statement of amounts

received from the L. U.'s and D. C.'s for

the McNamara defense fund, a list of

those contributing, and the manner in

which the money was disbursed, show-

ing a balance of $18,007.26 received and

the same sum paid out. Toward the end

of the report we also find a statement

of moneys received from all sources

from July 1, 1910, to June 30, 1912, the

total monthly receipts and the total

monthly expenditures.

—Trade Movements

—

On the subject of Trade Movements a

list of those sanctioned by the G. E. B.

being contained in the report, the Gen-

eral Secretary has this to say:

During the two years just closed many trade

movements took place and we experienced

some trying times in gaining the demands
asked for by our local unions and district

councils, especially during the first year. We
are pleased to report, however, that in the ma-
jority of cases our men were successful in

their efforts for better conditions. During the

two years ending June 30, 1912, our General

Executive Board sanctioned 235 trade move-
ments. The expense incurred in support of

these movements cost the General Office the

sum of $242,392.40, a detailed statement of

which will be given by General Treasurer
Neale in his report to this convention.

While dealing with strikes we wish to say
that hasty, ill-timed and ill-advised strikes

should be condemned. The haphazard fashion
of entering into them, whether appropriate or

not, whether trade is good or bad, whether the

men are organized or not, without due delib-

eration and careful consideration, should be
stopped. In cases of general strikes the Gen-
eral Office should be consulted at all times.

Too often unions enter into strikes on their

own authority, regardless of the provisions of

our General Constitution governing this mat-
ter. They then demand financial assistance
from our General Executive Board, and if that
is not forthcoming they saddle all the respon-
sibility for the failure on the General Office.

We have advised our unions time and time

again that unless they see their way clear to

victory they should not enter into any of these
movements at all, as we realize that lost

strikes are detrimental and a drawback to our
organization.

We also wish to call your attention to the
manner in which strikes and lockouts are
conducted, as provided for in sections 139 to

156, pages 26, 27 and 28 of the General Consti-
tution :

1st. The local union or district council first

handles the trouble through conference com-
mittees.

2d. If an adjustment is not reached a de-
tailed account of the difficulty has to be sent
to the General Secretary on the official forms
provided by the G. S. for that purpose. (See
section 146.)

3d. Then the General President shall depu-
tize some suitable member to proceed to the
scene of the difficulty and endeavor to adjust
the trouble through negotiation or arbitration.

(See section 147.)

4th. If a settlement cannot be made the
deputy shall then report to the General Presi-

dent the facts in the case, along with his rec-

ommendations as to the best course to pur-
sue. (See section 148.)

5th. The General President shall then sub-
mit the controversy in all its details to the
General Executive Board by correspondence,
and the members of that body are to send
their replies to the General Secretary. (See

section 149.)

So that between the Local Union, the Dis-

trict Council, the deputy, the General Presi-

dent, the General Executive Board and the

General Secretary the case may be so handled
and conducted as to cause dissatisfaction and
misunderstanding somewhere. This has oc-

curred in the past, and if not corrected now
will occur in the future.

We would therefore suggest that all strikes,

lockouts and trade movements come under the

supervision of the General President, in con-

junction with the General Executive Board.

The following table shows in detail the

trade movements officially sanctioned by our
General Executive Board during the two years

beginning July 1, 1910, and ending June 30,

1912, giving the wages and hours before the

movement took effect, the wages and hours

after it took effect, whether or not a strike or

lockout resulted, whether financed by the

General Executive Board or not and the final

result. These movements cover demands of

all kinds made upon the employers, princi-

pally for increased wages and shorter hours,

but in some cases, as is indicated by the table,

the demand was for the "union shop" or for

a new working agreement, in which neither

the question of hours nor wages was involved.

By far the greater portion of these move-

ments were successful, as the table will show.

In some cases our men met with only partial

success, very wisely compromising with their
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employers and meeting them half way when it

was found to be advisable to do so. In other

eases our men withdrew or postponed their

demands, even after they were sanctioned by
the Board, when it was found that the time
was not ripe for putting them through to a

successful conclusion. Although a few strikes

were called off after being in progress for

weeks and months, it cannot be truthfully

said that any of them were completely lost.

The table will show, as before stated, that the

vast majority of these movements have been
successful, and our men have either gained in-

creased wages and shorter working hours, or

new provisions in their working agreements
which have proven beneficial to them.
A number of trade movements are still

pending as this report goes to press, but they
are comparatively few, and the indications

now are that they will have been adjusted

long before this report is under consideration

by the delegates to this convention.

—Our Benevolent System

—

The report explains the benevolent

system in our organization in the fol-

lowing:

The benevolent features of our organization

include sick benefits, paid solely by our local

unions
;
permanent disability and death bene-

fits, paid by the General Office, and strike ben-

efits, paid by local unions, district councils

and the General Office combined.

In a tabulation of the approved and

disapproved claims for benefit it is

shown that the total number of ap-

proved claims from July 1, 1910, to

March 1, 1911, was 1,360, these claims

amounting to $172,802.37, the number of

disapproved claims for the same period

was 92. On March 1, 1911, the report

states, "the approving or disapproving

of claims became part" of the duties of

General Treasurer Neale in accordance

with the law made at the last conven-

tion and concurred in by referendum
vote." In a subjoined statement of ben-

efits paid each year the total of bene-

fits for the two years, 1910-1912, agrees

with the total given in the General

Treasurer's report, as shown hereafter.

—Monthly Reports

—

The General Secretary discusses the

matter of "Monthly Reports" at length,

showing that of 1,849 local unions in

good standing at the close of the fiscal

year, June 30, 1912, an average of 136

a month had failed to send in the month-

ly reports and were fined as provided in

the General Constitution.

While the card-filing department is expected
to and does check and correct errors in the
membership arising from oversights on the
part of financial secretaries in making out
their monthly reports, it cannot be expected to
reduce the errors to the minimum necessary
for a correct record, when reports come in aft-

er prior reports have been checked and cor-

rected, and for your better understanding I

will cite one instance that seriously affects the
records, viz: A member is admitted to a local

in June, but the local accepting his clearance
fails to send in its report for that month, and
is consequently notified and fined. In the
meantime the member takes another clearance
and deposits same in another local, who
promptly reports him, his card is looked for
in. the till of the local which has failed to
send in its report, and is consequently not
found. This necessitates making a card for
the member as a matter of record and conse-
quently his name is in duplicate at this office

until the report from the local he originally
transferred to is received, or the correspond-
ence necessarily involved is answered. Lack-
ing either, the member's name appears in two
different locals indefinitely. Too much stress
cannot be used in this matter, so that finan-

cial secretaries may realize the important
necessity of getting their monthly reports to

the General Office on time. In connection with
this I would recommend that the former rout-
ine of holding up monthly reports for the
treasurer's remittance be discontinued and the
reports forwarded to the General Office not
later than five days after the last meeting
night in the month. It can then be deter-
mined where the laxity lies and not shifted to
the treasurer's shoulders.

Another oversight on the part of financial

secretaries, and a cause of serious drawback
to the G. O., is their failure to give their local

number and address on the face of the report,

which happens too often to instance, and I

would recommend that in all cases the seal of

the local be affixed to all monthly reports, as
by this means the local number at least could
be ascertained. While I appreciate that our
financial secretaries are not bookkeepers and
the greater majority are more at home with a
chisel and saw than with a pen, they surely
realize that with a little care the reports could
at least be translated and themselves and this

office saved much correspondence and trouble.

Another defect that with a little care on the
part of financial secretaries could be reduced
to a minimum is repeatedly reporting the

same members as in arrears, and granted
clearance, which necessarily reduces the totals

of the reports more than were actually in

good standing at the time of reporting and
could be obviated by noting in the remarks
columns of the ledger, after the month the
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member was in arrears or granted clearance

the word "Reported." Errors of this nature

are too numerous to go into detail with in

this report, but I would recommend that

financial secretaries give a little attention to

the pamphlet of "Instructions" gotten out by

the G. O.

—Audits

—

Under this heading the report says:

After the present system was well under

way the errors found were so numerous it was
deemed necessary to devise a means whereby

same could be checked, and for this purpose a

membership roll was drafted, which, when
filled out in full according to the ledger of

the locals, would be a check on monthly re-

ports previously submitted and same to date

has been a success. The audits that have been

made to date show that the amount of

$4,880.75 had been due the G. O. arising from
carelessness in properly reporting the mem-
bership, as shown by the ledgers of the dif-

ferent locals of this U. B. When you take into

consideration that the number of audits made
were only 128, and compared with the num-
ber of locals in good standing, 1,S49, leaves 85

per cent, unaudited and unquestionably a

large balance of per capita tax due this office

and numerous discrepancies not accounted for.

The General Secretary again calls the

attention of the convention to "The Ap-
prenticeship Problem," stating that the

organization has made but little advance

in this matter since two years ago. He
reminds the delegates of the resolution

passed by the last convention, but voted

down on the referendum, and expresses

the hope that this convention may "de-

vise ways and means of giving the trade

to our boys so that they may become
skilled and qualified mechanics when
they come of age."

The report reviews the success of our

journal, "The Carpenter," explains its

features, place of printing, etc., and sug-

gests that it be registered as the official

monthly journal of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer-
ica. In regard to "Back Per Capita

Tax" the report shows that the total of

$35,083.95, or an average of $57.50 a

day, in discrepancies found in financial

secretaries' reports and adjusted, were
so found and recovered only through the

card-filing system, proving "conclusive-

ly that it pays for itself."

—Invitations' from Foreign Countries to

Attend Conventions

—

Under date of December 12, 1911, an
invitation was received by the General
Secretary to affiliate with the Interna-

tional Union of Wood Workers, with
headquarters in Berlin, Germany. The
communication sets forth the advan-
tages which it is believed such an affilia-

tion would bring to the Brotherhood,

particularly to its members who might
move to foreign countries. The matter
was referred to the General Executive

Board, and they in turn decided to refer

it to the convention. The National Fed-

eration of Building Trades of France
also invited the U. B., in a letter dated

January 24, 1912, to send a representa-

tive to their convention. As the last

convention took no action on a similar

communication last year, the National

Federation of Building Trades could only

be notified by the General Secretary that

the matter would be referred to this

convention.

As a result of different matters

touched on in the report and of his ex-

periences in the General Office, the Sec-

retary offers the following recommenda-
tions:.

—Recommendations

—

Clearance Cards—In order to overcome the

present difficulty met with in handling and
rehandling the clearances granted and depos-

ited, I would recommend that section 105 of

the General Constitution be amended to read

:

"A member who leaves the jurisdiction of his

local union to work in another locality or

transfers his membership, must apply to the

F. S. and present due book and have clearance

card properly filled out. It is compulsory for

the local union to issue said card, providing
the member has no charges pending against

him and pays all arrearages, together with the

current month's dues. He shall deposit said

card in the union having jurisdiction on the

first meeting night after having secured work.
And in no case shall the F. S. accept dues
from any member working in another jurisdic-

tion of any other L. U. or D. C. without the

consent of such L. U. or D. C."

Amend section 107. to read : "No union shall

have the right to collect dues again for the

month paid on a clearance card. The local

union issuing the card shall pay to the G. S.

the tax for said member for the period card

holds good, which will be until the last day
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has expired for the month card is issued, and
he shall be considered a member of that union

until he deposits his card, when he becomes a

member of the L. U. wherein said card has

been deposited. Under no circumstances shall

a member deposit his card in another local

union after same has matured, but must renew

it in the local granting same."

Amend section 111 to read: "On deposit of

said card the F. S. receiving it must sign and
affix the seal to the coupon and forward same
to the G. S. with the monthly report in which

'the member is reported as admitted, as evi-

dence of its deposit, under penalty of five dol-

lars fine." (Note instructions in due book.)

Monthly Reports—Amend section 1S3 to

read : "The Financial Secretary shall make a

written report monthly to the G. S. on the

official blanks furnished for that purpose not

later than five days after the last meeting

night in the month, for which the report is

made, under penalty of two dollars fine, and
report not later than the second meeting night

of each quarter to the L. U. as to the numeri-

cal and financial standing of the local union

for the preceding quarter, and shall give such

bond to the trustees as may be required of

him by his L. U."

Due Books—Owing to the fact that many
instances occur where the member's date of

birth is forgotten or overlooked, I would rec-

ommend that space be provided in the mem-
ber's due book for this purpose and made com-
pulsory that his date of birth be inserted in

same, together with his signature in full.

Application Blanks—Recommended that aft-

er they have been passed on by the local, that

financial secretaries enclose them with the

monthly report in which they are reported as

initiated and forwarded to the General Office,

and further recommended that a suitable re-

ceptacle be provided for at the G. O. to prop-

erly file same for future reference.

Owing to the fact that it has been con-

clusively shown that the card-filing system is

a necessity, both to the G. O. and the member-
ship at large, I would recommend that a dol-

lar from each member's initiation fee be set

aside and forwarded to the G. S. for the proper
maintenance of same.

Apprentices—When apprentices become full-

fledged mechanics and thereby full beneficial

members, the General Secretary should be im-
mediately notified, so that they can be taken

out of the semi- beneficial class.

The General Treasurer

In his report the General Treasurer

addresses the officers and delegates of

the convention as follows:

Brothers—In compliance with my duty as

your General Treasurer, as provided for in our
constitution, I herewith submit for your con-

sideration a report of my stewardship from

July 1, 1910, to June 30, 1912, the end of our
fiscal term.

During the above period, owing to the great

demands made upon us for the maintenance
of strikes, lockouts, organizing, litigation in

injunction suits, and an ever-increasing death
and disability rate, I regret to report, for the

first time during my ten years' service as

your General Treasurer, a decrease in our
financial standing.

During the past term we were confronted
with trade movements in many localities

throughout our jurisdiction, but the one in-

volving the furniture workers in the city of

Grand Rapids, which extended over a period
of seventeen weeks and which cost for strike

benefits and litigation the sum of $131,150,

should demonstrate to the most skeptical

member that were we to become involved in

any general movement for the betterment of

trade conditions the balance of funds at our
command would be wholly inadequate as a

defense to protect the men affected. I be-

lieve that this convention should adopt such
legislation as would properly protect us
financially against any future attack of un-
scrupulous employers or prejudiced courts,

and also provide for the proper maintenance
of our members who become involved in these

disputes after receiving the legal sanction of

your General Executive Board.

Our records show that on June 30, 1912, we
had a membership of 195,499 in good standing
and a balance of 48,8S9, who, through care-

lessness, negligence or other causes have al-

lowed themselves to become in arrears, but
still maintain their membership in the organi-
zation, and we have proved, since the forma-
tion of our Brotherhood in 1881, that we are

capable and competent to continue to do busi-

ness in the same honorable manner as we have
in the past, even in the face of the great op-

position of those who have, during the past

few years, tried to destroy us by injunction

and damage suits, causing us to expend, dur-

ing the past term, the enormous sum of $34,-

075.42 to provide a defense. These onslaughts
have only been the means of placing ©ur
membership on its mettle and the determina-
tion to continue tc fight for justice and right

has met with the hearty co-operation of our
members, and there is no other course left

for us but to continue this fight to a finish.

A table is here given, showing the

banks in which our funds are deposited,

the amount in each bank, the rate of in-

terest received and the surety bond fur-

nished. Our finances are distributed in

national banks only, and it is exacted

that whenever possible we obtain a

surety bond to protect us in case of the

failure of the depository institution. The
interest received by our organization on
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these deposits during the two years last

passed amounts to $18,279.52.

The General Treasurer refers to the

regular quarterly auditing of the ac-

counts of the Brotherhood by a licensed

public accountant and by our General

Executive Board, as provided for in our

constitution, and presents excerpts from

reports of licensed expert accountants

covering the past two years, certifying

that the auditing had been done. These

excerpts are signed by Lybrand, Ross

Bros, and Montgomery, of Pittsburgh,

Pa., and N^au, Rusk and Swearingen,

certified public accountants, of Cleve-

land, Ohio.

Tables are also inserted presenting in

detail the total monthly receipts and dis-

bursements, the purposes for which

money was expended, the cost of the two

years' litigations, of injunction and civil

cases, the amount of money donated in

support of strikes, lockouts, etc., and the

amounts appropriated for organizing

purposes. The General Treasurer re-

marks in this regard that during his

administration, dating from February

18, 1903, to June 30, 1912, he has safely

and conservatively handled the large

sum of $5,354,197.99.

—Our Benevolent System

—

The duty of passing on death and dis-

ability donations became part of the

work of the General Treasurer on March
1, 1911, after its assignment to him by
the Des Moines convention and the rati-

fication of such assignment by referen-

dum vote of the membership. Forty-

nine per cent, of the entire revenue de-

rived from per capita tax comes from
this department. The Treasurer de-

scribes the impartial manner in which

he has endeavored to pass on these

claims without "sentimental feeling of

fear or favor," and "with the closest and
most searching scrutiny." He cites in

testimony of his work in this matter the

fact that of forty-nine appeals taken to

the General Executive Board against his

decision in disapproving of claims he

was sustained in all but seven. The re-

port continues:
In the past two years I have approved 2,050

claims for beneficial members' funeral dona-
tions; 1,453 claims for beneficial members'
wives' funeral donations; 183 claims for bene-
ficial members' disability donations, and 638

claims for semi-beneficial members' funeral

donations, involving the extraordinary sum of

$562,697.07, which we have paid out in this

department alone. Upon referring to the rec-

ord for the term ending June 30, 1910, we find

that for a similar period we paid out the sum
of $497,747.13, or $64,949.94 less than the pres-

ent term, and this vast increase should dem-
onstrate to the delegates to this convention
that our membership is growing older and
our responsibilities and liabilities in this de-

partment are rapidly growing greater, and
that it is necessary for some legislation on
the part of this convention of either reducing
the beneficial system or increasing the reve-

nue. I would not favor the former course, as

it would be a retrogressive movement instead
of a progressive one, and I am one who be-

lieves that the features of our beneficial sys-

tem have been the means of keeping us in the

front ranks of unionism to the present day.

During the past few years statistics prove that

the wages of the men engaged in our craft

have been increased on an average of not less

than 20 per cent., and I feel that they could

well afford to vote an additional increase in

per capita tax to guarantee the treasury
against a continued increase in our mortuary
and disability department.

By an agreement entered into between the

United Brotherhood and the Amalgamated
Wood Workers, the members of the Amalga-
mated Wood Workers became a part of the

United Brotherhood during the month of

March, 1912.- One of the stipulations of that

agreement is that all members in good stand-

ing in the Amalgamated Wood Workers at

time of amalgamation be placed in the same
standing they formerly occupied in the Amal-
gamated Wood Workers and be entitled to

benefits immediately upon their admission into

the United Brotherhood. These members be-

ing engaged in wood working shops and fac-

tories, in and around machinery, are naturally

more subject to accidents than men engaged
on outside work, so we may expect quite an
increase in the future in claims from that

branch of our membership.

The statement of approved and disap-

proved claims here inserted shows that

the total approved claims from July 1,

1910, to June 30, 1912, numbered 4,324

and amounted to $562,697.07. The dis-

approved claims were 315. In regard

to these latter the General Treasurer

explains the reason for them and sug-

gests to the members the manner in

which such cases could be prevented.

He adds: '*
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I find upon investigating the financial

standing of many applicants for funeral do-

nations the failure of the financial secre-

taries to collect one month's dues in advance
and a proportionate amount for month in

which the candidate is admitted to member-
ship in violation of section 69 of the General
Constitution, wherein it is specified that im-

mediately after initiation, he (the candidate)

shall pay not less than one month's dues in

advance; also a proportionate amount for the

current month. The general explanation given

is that when the applicant is requested to pay
the dues after initiation that he has not got it

and sometimes it is two, three or four

months before any dues are collected. I

would therefore recommend an amendment to

our ritual by inserting the following note:

"That after an applicant for' initiation has

been balloted on and elected the financial sec-

retary be instructed to proceed to the ante-

room and collect from the candidate a propor-

tionate amount of dues for the month in which
he is initiated, and one month's dues in ad-

vance and report the same to the president

prior to the applicant's initiation."

I would also call your attention to a conflict

between sections 59, 89 and 95 of our General

Constitution*. According to section 59, any
candidate over fifty years of age, who was in

bad health when he joined, shall be entitled

to the donations prescribed in section 89.

Section 95 says, in the case of any member
whose death is caused by any accident or dis-

ease incurred previous to joining the U. B.,

etc., neither he, nor any person for him, shall

have any claim on the funds of the U. B.

Section 89 specifies that any member in

good standing, as per section 59, shall be en-

titled to a funeral allowance of $50. I would
therefore like to have this convention clearly

define the meaning of these sections, as one
section states that any member over fifty is

entitled to donation, while another states

that any member who was in bad health when
he joined shall not be entitled to dona-

tion. * * *

In order to handle claims for disability do-

nations in a more expeditious and satisfac-

tory manner, I would recommend that when a

member meets with an accident liable to dis-

able him from again following the trade for a

livelihood, he shall immediately report same
to the local union, said local union shall ap-

point a committee to go to the job or place of

accident, providing same is located within

their jurisdiction, and make record of cause,

date, eye-witnesses' depositions, etc., and re-

tain same pending possible application of dis-

abled member for disability donation.

The report closes with a detailed rec-

ord of the causes of death and disabil-

ity, a yearly statement of benefits paid

up to June 30, 1912, and a complete

statement of money paid to each local

for benefits during the last two years.

The General Executive Board
The report of the General Executive

Board is a summary of the most impor-

tant matters that came before that body
during the present term, with such ad-

vice and recommendations as the mem-
bers found, from their experience, were
needed by the organization.

Of the 249 requests for sanction of

proposed trade movements that came be-

fore this Board, 235 were approved. The
fourteen requests refused did not receive

sanction because of lack of organization

sufficient to justify a reasonable hope of

success, lack of information supplied the

Board, lack of interest shown by the

locals, as denoted by the small vote cast,

and other legal reasons. During 1911

the trade movements inaugurated met
with great opposition on the part of the

employers, but 1912 was productive of

much better results. "Reports at this

office do not show that a single demand
made in 1912 has been lost."

The Board made 264 appropriations

to sixty-one localities as relief to men on

strike for better conditions during the

period covered by the report, totaling

$242,392.40. Ninety appropriations were

made to sixty-nine localities for organiz-

ing purposes during the same period

amounting to $37,019.80. The sum total

of such appropriations, therefore, was
$279,412.20. Of this sum, $4,246.19 has

been returned to the General Office by

the L. U.'s and D. C.'s, as per instruc-

tions from the Board, as unexpended

balance.

The Board rendered decisions on sixty-

nine appeals from the decision of the

G. P. during the last two years. Thirty-

five decisions were sustained and thirty-

four reversed. Eighteen appeals were

referred back to the G. P. Twelve ap-

peals from the decision of the G. P. were

refused consideration, because they did

not come before the General Executive

Board in accordance with the constitu-

tion. The G. P. was authorized by the

Board in three instances to suspend Local

Unions violating the constitution.
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As stated in the General Treasurer's

report, forty-two of the forty-nine ap-

peals considered from the G. S. and G.

T. were sustained and seven reversed.

Three were refused consideration and

eight were referred back to the G. S. and

G. T.

The Board reports a temporary agree-

ment entered into by the G. P. with the

International Machinists on December

19, 1910, and approved by the Board

January 30, 1911. The agreement deals

with the disputes between that organiza-

tion and the U. B. over the work claimed

by the U. B. as millwright's work. The
steps toward the consolidation of the A.

W. W. with our organization are dis-

cussed, and the negotiations with the A.

S. of C. are mentioned, as also the ruling

of the G. E. B. in regard to the admis-

sion of the "Associated Carpenters" of

Philadelphia into the Brotherhood.

On the matter of reaffiliation with the

Building Trades Department of the A.

F. of L. the report has this to say:

On January 30, 1912, a communication from
the Building Trades Department of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor containing infor-

mation that the Atlanta convention of the A.

F. of L. had declared the suspension of the

U. B. from the B. T. D. void, was submitted

to the Board, also a request that the U. B.

reaffiliate with B. T. D. The Board was un-

willing to resume affiliation as long as the de-

cision of the Tampa convention of the B. T.

D. was still in full force and effect, insofar as

the department was concerned. The Tampa
decision granted to the sheet metal workers
the right to erect hollow steel trim, which is

in direct conflict with Section 56 of the U. B.

constitution. The U. B. was suspended from
the B. T. D. because we would not concede to

the sheet metal workers the erection of hol-

low steel trim.

The Board deferred action on the matter
and requested the G. P. and G. S. to attempt
to have the steel trim question adjusted satis-

factorily to the U. B., and failing to do so,

to submit the question of affiliation to a

referendum vote. On March 1, 1912, the G. S.

submitted to the Board by correspondence the

result of the conference held by the G. P.

and G. S. with the officers of the Building
Trades Department, and it not being con-

sidered as thoroughly safeguarding the in-

terests of the U. B., the matter was submitted
to a referendum vote.

In connection with this matter your Board
would call your attention to the fact that there

is on file in this office communications from

the leading architects and builders of the
country, also manufacturers of steel trim,
wherein they contend that the erection of steel

trim properly belongs to "the carpenter; that
he is the only mechanic capable of properly
erecting same, and that in their judgment, as
leaders in their respective lines of business,
the carpenter should do this work. Your
Board does not believe that the U. B., under
any circumstances or for any reason, should
concede the erection of steel trim to any other
craft, regardless of. any decisions that have
been or may be rendered by any central body

.or any association not composed of U. B. mem-
bers exclusively.

—Our Constitution

—

The Board points out the many incon-

sistencies in our constitution, urges a
systematic revision and re-arrangement,

and in particular suggests the following

:

We would specifically urge that that por-
tion of the constitution under the head of
"General Strikes and Lockouts" be entirely
revised and made to conform to the present
needs of the U. B., and we submit the follow-
ing in lieu thereof, with the exception of
present Section No. 155, which we suggest
be transferred and included under the head
of "Admission of Local Unions :"

1. Strikes inaugurated and conducted ac-
cording to the following rules may be sanc-
tioned by the G. E. B. and financial aid ex-
tended to the extent that the funds of the U.
B. will permit.

Job strikes are to be conducted on rules

made by the D.' C. or the L. U. where a D. C.

does not exist.

The G. E. B. shall not extend financial aid

to any L. U. engaged in a strike unless said

L. U. has been organized for a period of one
year.

A trade demand inaugurated by a L. U. that

is affiliated with a D. C. must be endorsed by
the D. C. before same is submitted to the G.

E. B. for sanction.

2. When any demand for an increase of

wage, reduction of hours, or enforcement of

trade rules is contemplated by a L. U. or D.

C, each member must be notified by mail to

attend a special meeting of his L. U. Said

notice must state the object of the meeting.

When a L. U. or D. C. decides to take a vote

on a trade demand they shall at once apply to

the G. S. for a blank Schedule of Inquiries.

3. If two-thirds of the members present

vote by secret ballot to put the proposed de-

mand into effect, the blank Schedule of -In-

quiries shall be filled out immediately the

vote is compiled and forwarded to the G. S.,

who shall at once submit a copy of the same
to the G. E. B. In no case shall the G. E. B.

sanction a trade demand unless 40 per cent, of

the members affiliated with the D. C, or L. U.
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where a D. C. does not exist, are present at

the special meeting and vote on the demand.
4. The officers of the D. C. or L. U., or a

committee elected or appointed from said

bodies, shall endeavor to meet with the em-
ployers and bring about an adjustment at the

earliest possible date and shall report each
week to the G. S. the result of their efforts.

5. The Schedule of Inquiries must be filed

with the G. S. for submission to the G. B. B.

at least sixty days prior to the date the trade

demand is to go into effect.

6. When financial aid has been granted by
the G. E. B. to members on strike, it shall

not be payable until the end of the second

week, and then only to such members as have
been on strike for two weeks in succession.

Members in arrears shall square up their

arrearages out of the first strike payment.
Only those members who are called out on
strike or who are locked out shall be entitled

to strike pay.

7. The treasurer of the strike committee
of the union or D. C. shall send promptly to

the G. S. at the close of each week a complete
financial report, on "blanks" furnished by the

G. S., of all money paid from the funds do-

nated by the G. B. B. Each member receiv-

ing strike pay must sign his name on the

"blank" opposite the amount he receives, and
the "blanks," when so signed, must be coun-

tersigned by the chairman and treasurer of

the strike committee and attested by the R. S.

of the L. U. or D. C, and have the seal affixed.

During the duration of the strike the secre-

tary of the L. U. or D. C, or secretary of the

strike committee, shall report at the close of

each week to the G. S. in detail all matters of

interest pertaining to the strike. The G. B. B.

shall not vote any additional appropriation

until the provisions of this section are com-
plied with.

8. When the G. E. B. is satisfied, from the

information in its possession, that a strike

shall cease, they shall make no more appro-

priations for support of same.

9. Any L. U. or D. C. engaging in a gen-

eral strike without conforming with the above
laws may be suspended.

10. In case of a general lockout of mem-
bers of the U. B. in any locality, the secre-

tary of the D. C, or the L. U. where a D. C.

does not exist, shall immediately mail to the

G. S. a complete statement of the causes lead-

ing up to the lockout. The G. S. will submit
the same to the G. E. B., who may appropri-

ate funds for support of the members in-

volved. The rules governing the disburse-

ment of funds appropriated for strikes shall

govern all appropriations made by the G. E.

B. for support of members locked out.

We recommend that all after the word
"action" in the seventh line of Section 209 be
stricken out.

The report mentions the assessment of

50 cents made by the Board on July 13,

1911, under the authority granted it by
Section 46 of the general constitution,

and rendered necessary by the depleted
condition of the treasury, and adds this
as to "Finances:"

The Board desires to call your attention to
the unsatisfactory condition of the finances
of the U. B., and would urge that measures be
taken to either provide a greater revenue or
to check the growing expenditures. The run-
ning expense of the U. B. in times of com-
parative peace, when no strikes or lockouts are
on requiring financial aid, about equals the
income, giving no opportunity to set aside a
sufficient surplus to properly support our
members who are on strike or locked out dur-
ing the season of trade movements. In spite
of the assessment levied by the Board of 50
cents per member in July, 1911, which added
approximately $95,000.00 to our funds, the
cash on hand decreased $60,800.89 during the
two years ending June 30, 1912.

The Board refers to this convention, as
it did to the convention at Des Moines,
the matter of affiliating with the Inter-
national Union of Wood Workers, recom-
mends a change in the constitution so as
to make possible the organization of
Mexican carpenters, suggests that the
matter of printing the constitution in
Hebrew and other languages be given
consideration, recommends an increase in
dues among the Local Unions, and asks
that the subject of such increase be again
submitted to a referendum vote.

As a result of sealed bids called for by
the G. E. B. on April 5, 1911, the report
states, the contract for auditing the books
and accounts of the U. B. was awarded
to Nau, Rusk & Swearingen of Cleveland,
O., the lowest bidder, at $375.00 per an-
num, or $93.75 per quarter. As a result

of their examinations certain necessary
changes in the system of keeping account
of the stock were inaugurated by the
Board in conjunction with the General
Secretary. The new system has proved
satisfactory.

In closing the report covers the fol-

lowing topics:

— ^junctions and Law Suits

—

The expanse to which the IT. B. is being sub-
jected on account of court costs incidental to

injunctions and law suits instituted against
the II. B., Local Unions, District Councils and
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members in the discharge of their duties is

becoming a serious menace to the welfare,

financial and otherwise, of the U. B. We have
appropriated during the two years just passed

the sum of $33,450.42 for attorneys' fees and
court costs. This does not include the amount
expended where death and disability dona-

tions have been contested.

The Board is at this time defending the fol-

lowing suits in New York City : Injunctions

—

Irving & Casson vs. U. B. ; Paine Lumber
Company, Ltd., et al. vs. U. B. ; Louis Bos-

sert vs. U. B. ; Albro J. Newton vs. U. B. ; Tis-

dale Lumber Company vs. U. B. ; Parshelsky
Bros. vs. U. B.

There are also three contempt proceedings

against our members in New York City ema-
nating from these injunctions. In addition we
have in New York City courts an action against

the Anti-Boycott Association to restrain it

from unjustly harassing our members. An
action in the courts of New York State to

test the eight-hour law as . applied to the

manufacture of trim, and a civil suit, Morris

Drazen vs. U. B., in which said Drazen claims

$50,000,00 damages. There is also pending in

the courts of Colorado a suit against mem-
bers of the U. B. as a result of L. U. 1874,

formerly a local of the A. S. of C, transfer-

ring to the U. B. Some of these suits have

been in the courts for several years.

In the city of Newark, N. J., the U. B. has

been involved in two suits due to the sus-

pension of L. U. No. 17S7. The case of

Michael Allman vs. U. B., an injunction, was
finally decided in favor of the U. B.

The suit of former L. IT. No. 1787 vs. the

U. B., an effort on the part of No. 1787 to

retain their charter, books and funds, is still

pending.

It would appear as if the treasuries of labor

unions were being made a central point of

attack by employers in an effort to cripple our

finances and render futile any effort made by
organized labor to better the working condi-

tions of its members.

—Meetings of the Board

—

The quarterly meetings of the Board have

been held at the usual regular intervals and
all matters referred to us by the convention

held at Des Moines, or that came before us,

or were referred to us through the regular

channels, have- received careful consideration.

Oa March 13, 1911, the Board, on request of

the G. P., met in special session in New York
City to secure and consult with attorneys, the

New York D. C. and the officers of the A. S.

of C. on the injunction suits brought by the

Paine Lumber Company, Ltd.; Gould Manu-
facturing Company, the McMillen Company,
Curtis & Yale Company, W. B. Crooks &
Sons, and Bristol Door and Lumber Company
against the U. B., the Joint D. C. of New York
and the A. S. of C. ,

The U. S. executive board of the A. S. hav-

ing failed, after several conferences, to take
any action to defend their organization in

these suits, your Executive Board retained

Messrs. Beattie and Maloney as attorneys to

represent the U. B. in these cases. The Board
also decided that the cases should be handled
locally by Secretary Bausher, in conjunction

with the executive committee of the New York
J. D. C.

At the close of April, 1912, meeting the

Board adjourned to meet in special session

in New York City to consider conditions and
confer with the attorneys and officers of the

D. C. in relation to the injunctions against

the U. B.

A list of stock supplies on hand July

1, 1912, is given in the report.

Jyabor, Law and legislation

Steadily, though with occasional jerks

and halts, we are moving on toward bet-

ter labor legislation. Our States are be-

ginning to realize the justice of labor's

demands for shorter hours and more
ideal conditions in work. The law-mak-

ing bodies of these commonwealths are

passing laws, guaranteeing to the work-

man time for rest and play as well as

labor. Our courts have likewise began

to display a knowledge of the true rela-

tion of such legislation to the constitu-

tion and have handed down several in-

structive decisions on this question dur-

ing the last few months.

In Kentucky the new female workers'

law is now in force, prohibiting the em-

ployment of all females under twenty-

one years of age for more than ten hours

per day or sixty hours per week, making
compulsory the providing of seats for

women by their employers in certain in-

stances, and creating a number of sani-

tary safeguards for the workers. In

Washington the Supreme Court has pro-

nounced constitutional the eight-hour law

for women, the most advanced piece of

labor legislation to reach a higher court

in this country. In reaching its conclu-

sion the court sweeps aside the technical

subtleties which have for many years

hedged in and blocked the full enforce-

ment of advanced statutes in behalf of

the workers and declared that because

of the great changes modern social and

(Continued on page 36.)
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GENERAL OFFICERS
OF

THE UNITED BROTHERHOOD
OF

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
OF AMERICA

General Office,

Carpenters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

General President,

WM. D. HUBBR, Carpenters' Building, Indi-
anapolis.

General Secretary.

FRANK DUFFY, Carpenters' Building. Indi-
anapolis.

General Treasurer,

THOMAS NEALE, Carpenters' Building, Indi-
anapolis.

First Vice-President,

ARTHUR A. QUINN, 269 Madison Ave., Perth
Amboy, N. J.

Second Vice-President,

J. D. McKINLAY, 235 W. 60th St., Chicago,
Illinois.

General Executive Board,
First District, CHAS. H. BAUSHER, 1370

Franklin Ave., Bronx, New York City.

Second District, D. A. POST, 416 S. Main St.,

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Third District, JOHN H. POTTS, 646 Melish
Ave., Cincinnati, O.

Fourth District, ROBT. E. L. CONNOLLY,
Box 55, Birmingham, Ala.

Fifth District, JOHN WALQUIST, 2528 Elliot
Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

Sixth District, W. A. COLE, 129 Henry St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Seventh District, ARTHUR MARTEL,
Christoph Colomb, Montreal, Que., Can.

ROBT. E. L. CONNOLLY, Chairman.

CHAS. H. BAUSHER, Secretary.

All correspondence for the General Executive
Board must be sent to the General Secretary.

Special Notice to Recording
Secretaries

Under date of September 24, 1912, the

General Secretary forwarded to all Local

Unions of the U. B. his quarterly circu-

lar covering the months of October, No-

vember and December, 1912, by first-class

mail. The circular contains the quar-

terly password. Accompanying it are six

blanks for the F. S., three of which are

to be used for the reports to the G. 0.

for the months of October, November
and December, and the extra ones to be

filled out in duplicate and kept on file

for future reference. Inclosed in the

circular are also six blanks for the

treasurer, to be used in transmitting

money to the G. 0.

Recording Secretaries not in receipt of

the circular and accompanying matter

by the time this journal reaches them
should immediately notify the G. S.,

Frank Duffy, Carpenters' Building, In-

dianapolis, Ind.

Rejection of Candidate

Fred Parker of Webster Groves, Mo.,

applied for admission to Local 257, St.

Louis, Mo., and was rejected three times.

Expulsion

John Chilton, ex-treasurer of L. U.

1578, Springfield, Tenn., has been ex-

pelled from that local for embezzlement

of its funds.

Iyocal Unions Chartered I^ast Month

Marianna, Fla.

Aransas Pass, Tex.

Cordele, Ga.

Woodland, Cal.

Sumter, S. C.

Sumter, S. C. (col.)

Dayton, O.

Smith's Falls, Ont.,

Can.

Taunton, Mass.
Total, 9 Local Unions.
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localities to be Avoided

Owing to the pending trade move-

ments, building depression and other

causes, carpenters are requested to stay

away from the following places:

Ada, Okla. Louisville, Ky.
Akron, O. Manhattan, Kan.
Altus, Okla. Madison, Wis.
Alva, Okla. Milwaukee, Wis.

Asherton, Tex. Mowbridge, S. D.

Ashland, Ky. Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Atlantic City, N. J. New York City.

Aurora, 111. New Bedford, Mass.

Austin, Tex. New Orleans, La
Bartlesville, Okla. Norfolk, Va.

Battle Creek, Mich. North Yakima, Wash.
Birmingham, Ala. Qmaha, Neb.

Boise, Idaho. Peoria, 111.

Cleveland, O. Pittsfleld, Muss.

Dayton, O. Saskatoon, Sask., Can.

Dubuque, la. San Antonio, Tex.

El Paso, Tex. Sioux City, la.

Fort Myers, Fla. South Omaha, Neb.

Fresno, Cal. Syracuse, N. Y.

Greeley, Colo. Tampa, Fla.

Hot Springs, Ark. The Dalles, Ore.

Huntington, L. I., N. Y. Tri-Cities—Davenport,

Hutchinson, Kan. la.; Piock Island

Kenosha, Wis. and Moline, 111.

Kewanee, 111. Tulsa, Okla.

Klamath Falls, Ore. Wichita Falls, Tex.

EDITORIAL
(Continued from page 34.)

economic forces have brought about,

vitally affecting "the health and physical

condition of laborers, and especially fe-

male laborers, that legislation of the

character here involved has been sus-

tained with greater liberality than was
formerly evinced under less exacting con-

ditions." The Supreme Court of Califor-

nia has likewise sustained the eight-hour

law of that State, providing that no
woman shall be employed for more than

forty-eight hours per week in any me-
chanical, manufacturing, or mercantile

establishment, laundry, hotel, telephone-

or telegraph office, and the like. The
Supreme Court of Illinois, among four

decisions in favor of labor legislation,

upheld the act of the last legislature,

broadening the ten-hour law for women
to include workers in all public utility

businesses for common carriers, in

places of amusement, laundries and ho-

tels.

The first beneficial working of the

Massachusetts compensation law has re-

sulted in providing a $7.33 weekly allow-

ance for the widow of a foreign-born

wheel worker, and the coercion act of

Kansas has been upheld. The course of

education in the real significance and
effects of sane labor legislation has had
its results upon the American public. The
people at large, the courts, and the legis-

latures are awakening to the fact that
labor asks no favors, but merely de-

mands justice and proper protection.

Along with the passage of laws and
the declaration of their constitutionality,

there comes also their enforcement. This

must not be forgotten. Labor laws can
be as any other law in this respect. And
labor with favorable laws, passed by the

legislature, upheld by the courts, but not

enforced, would be much like Alice on
her first .arrival in Wonderland when she

wept so many tears at being nine feet

high that she later slipped and almost
drowned in them when she had shrunk
to a few inches. We must be vigilant to

see that favorable laws on our statute

books are enforced in all instances and
that the employer does not escape from
them.

There must be no wavering on our
part, nor no "crawling out" on his after

victory has been won in legislature and
the courts.

There is no denying the fact that as a

general proposition the strike idea is in

decidedly bad favor with the public at

the present time. Many leaders in the

labor movement who were once pro-

nounced in their advocacy of striking for

anything and everything, are now frown-

ing down such proposals. With arbitra-

tion and conciliation as modes of adjust-

ing trade disputes, strikes are not the

indispensable weapons they once were.

The time when a union will decline to

strike "at the drop of the hat," either

for some grievance or through a mis-

taken idea of sympathy, and in violation

of written contracts, is probably not far

distant.—Exchange.
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Boot and Shoe Workers

The general executive board of the

Boot and Shoe Workers' Union, under

date of June 29, has issued a general let-

ter to all shoe workers, explaining the

unsuccessful outcome of the recent "har-

mony conference" held with the inde-

pendent organizations, with a view of

uniting into one union the workers in

this trade. The letter reviews the sit-

uation in the boot and shoe trade as it

existed in 1895 and as it is today. It

shows in detail the evidence of bad faith

given by some of those who went into

the conference, particularly the United

Shoe Workers of America, the action of

their general organizer, Arvid Erlando,

showing clearly that this organization

attended the conference with "no inten-

tion of carrying out the original purpose

of the conference as outlined in the com-
munication extending the invitation."

The letter goes on to say in part:

"It has always been the policy of our

union to believe that independent organi-

zations and those who are attracted to

such bodies would profit by experience,

and in due course of time join the legiti-

mate and recognized organization of the

trade. It is because of this belief that

we have refrained in every instance from
interfering in any contest which has been

inaugurated by bodies hostile to our

union, even where it was evident that the

attack was directed against us rather

than against the employer, or for the

purpose of benefiting the workers. This

policy of toleration upon our part has

not 'been appreciated, our enemies hav-

ing taken advantage of every opportu-

nity to misrepresent this union for the

purpose of putting us in a false light be-

fore the shoe workers and the general

public.

"We take this opportunity to again call

attention to the fact that our charter

from the American Federation of Labor
gives this union sole jurisdiction over the

shoe workers in the shoe trade, and is the

only union having the right to declare

a legitimate strike or to declare any job

in the shoe trade unfair, and is a com-
plete bar to any hope that any rival or-

ganization might have of misleading its

members into believing that they will be

recognized by the American labor move-
ment.

"The obligation which we have as-

sumed towards our members in the bene-

fits as provided under our constitution

could not be preserved under the suggest-

ed plan of dissolving the union for the

purpose of forming a new body. Our
members have paid dues for the required

length of time to entitle them to sick and

death benefits. We have no legal right

as a board to set aside the obligations

which were assumed by convention and

which can be abrogated only by a con-

vention.

"We are reliably advised that any

member could enjoin and prevent the dis-

solution of this union on the plan as pro-

posed, aside from the fact that Section

2 of our constitution distinctly provides

that this union shall not be dissolved

while three local unions dissent, and

there is every prospect, if we are to judge

by the expressions so far conveyed to us

by our members, that a decided majority

of our membership and ' local unions

would disapprove the dissolution of this

union, even if we felt we had the right to

submit the proposition to the locals for a

vote.

"One union in the trade is both desir-

able and necessary. It is, however, a

noticeable fact in many instances those

who are most responsible for discord and

division in the shoe craft are today clam-
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oring for one union in the shoe trade.

It is apparent to us, knowing as we do

that the success of our union has depend-

ed largely upon the fact that we carry

out our laws, respect our agreements, and

require our members to maintain a strict

observance of all our obligations, that to

attempt to harmonize a policy of this

kind with such discordant elements as

are proposed to form part of this sug-

gested new union would be to endanger

and even absolutely prevent the possibil-

ity of being able to build a new organi-

zation on new lines that have not even

been suggested, and for these and for

many other reasons which might be cited,

the odds against building a new organi-

zation successfully after disbanding the

existing organizations seem to make it

too hazardous an undertaking.

"The contracts now in force between

our general union and shoe manufactur-

ers in the United States and Canada are

of such vital importance in maintaining

a permanent standard of wages and a

permanent organization in good times as

well as during business depressions as to

cause us to hesitate before taking any
step which would have the effect of dis-

solving and annulling existing contracts

made with manufacturers in good faith,

and with the expectation by them that

the methods and policy which have made
our contracts a means of preserving the

continuous operation of factories without

the intervention of strikes and lockouts

and which have maintained the highest

standard of wages, should not be lightly

set aside.

"It would be perfectly natural in the

event of a merger of unions of such wide-

ly divergent methods of dealing with the

wage question and with such widely dif-

ferent conceptions of contract integrity

that the manufacturers would terminate

our contracts and would hesitate about

making any agreements with a new union

until it had established a reputation cal-

culated to make its contracts worthy of

serious consideration. In other words, to

dissolve our present contracts would re-

quire us to begin all over again to estab-

lish a new reputation before we could

hope to reach our present standard of

efficiency, especially with all the elements

of doubt and odds against success.

"For these reasons and many others

which space will not permit us to enu-

merate, as well as from the fact that we
have no constitutional right to submit

this question to our membership for a

vote, we decline to submit the matter to

our local unions, as we recognize that

our function is to administer the consti-

tution and the affairs of this union be-

tween conventions. We believe our oath

of office precludes us from aiding in any
way any proposition tending to disband

this union whose interests we were elect-

ed to promote, and we deem it to be no

part of our duty to introduce innovations

or to usurp the privileges which belong

solely to a convention. We believe also

that we would be untrue to our obliga-

tions if we even suggested the consider-

ation of this question at either a special

or regular convention.

"In conclusion, we call attention to the

fact that our organization represents all

branches of the trade; that we are forti-

fied by ample financial resources and
have established a successful method of

dealing with the wage question. While
it is the policy of our organization to

arbitrate questions of dispute with man-
ufacturers who have recognized the right

of their employers to organize, and deal

collectively in all matters of wages and
conditions, by making arbitration agree-

ments with this union at a time when no

wage controversy is in dispute, neverthe-

less, we do not hesitate to enter into a

contest—after every other resource has

failed—with any unfair or unscrupulous

manufacturer refusing to recognize the

right of his employes to organize for the

purpose of securing higher wages and
better conditions.

"The fact that we, at all times, main-
tain a substantial treasury and are thus

prepared to carry on a contest for an un-

limited time and pay strike benefits reg-

ularly without being required to levy as-

sessments or seek financial assistance

outside of our union, results in these con-

tests being few and far between and with
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but few exceptions successful. As a re-

sult of pursuing this wise and sane pol-

icy, we have established the highest

wages and best conditions for our mem-
bers existing in the shoe trade in every

locality where we have been able to se-

cure any substantial degree of member-

ship.

"This result has been accomplished

with an extremely limited loss of time

on the part of a very small percentage

of our members, and our members have

been called upon to contribute less of

their earnings to the cause than in any

other form of organization now or ever

existing in the shoe trade.

"We, therefore, call upon all shoe

workers to join in our movement, to share

with us what we have already secured

and by their co-operation build up the

one genuine organization in the trade,

thus bringing about more speedily the

degree of organization necessary to es-

tablish uniformly higher wages and bet-

ter conditions for the shoe workers of the

United States and Canada.

"Fraternally and respectfully submitted,

"GENERAL EX. BOARD BOOT AND
SHOE WORKERS' UNION.

"John F. Tobin, President.

"Collis Lovely, Vice-President.

"Mary Anderson.

"Thomas C. Farrell.

"Warren M. Hatch.

"C. E. James.

"Z. Lesperance.

"Gad. Martindale.

"Emmett T. Walls.

"August Wilkens.

"C. L. Baine, Secretary."

School for Apprentices

•Editor The Carpenter:

Our financial secretary, Brother
Brown, requested me to write you re-

garding our school for apprentices and I

promised to do so, but owing to the fact

that I am working out of the city, I came
near overlooking the matter. I am in-

closing you a copy of the work that is

planned for the boys. This night school

is not strictly for our apprentices—there

are several trades represented and, of

course, are admitted to the school regard-

less of the fact whether they belong

to a union or not. We call it the carpen-

ters' trade school frequently. This is

merely due to the fact that the question

of establishing such a school was submit-

ted to our school board by a committee
from our local. I dare say it is not nec-

essary to give all the details pertaining

to the establishment of such a school.

About the only objection that was raised

to the proposition by the board was that

they couldn't provide instruction for any-
body as a member of a union. We re-

moved that objection immediately by pro-

claiming that such a demand was never
thought of by our local and that we did

not wish to dictate to them regarding
any of the school work, but we felt the

necessity of something of the kind and
if we could suggest any points, that

would be the extent of our interference

with their work. We have now had two
winters of the work, during the months
of January, February and March. The
first winter was wholly experimental,

neither we nor the instructors knew so

very well just what we did want, but we
started in with mechanical drawing and
arithmetic. Most of the time was given

to drawing, and at that little else besides

the use of the instruments was under-

taken. Last winter, the second term,

made a very much better showing. The
class received instructions in drawing
plans, details, elevations and so forth and

a little more advanced work in mathe-

matics. Both the board and instructors

requested members of our local to attend

the school to see that our ideas would be

carried out and that nothing would be

done that would conflict with our princi-

ples as union men. The work accom-

plished up to the present has in every

way been thoroughly satisfactory to

every member of our local so far as I am
aware. At first our boys objected to the

night arrangement as being rather a

hardship, but we have succeeded in re-

moving almost all of that objection. Com-
ing in the three months named it doesn't

interfere much with their work, for there
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is very little to do in Peoria during those

months.

I am inclosing you a copy of the work
that is planned as far as we know at

present. This program is subject to

change, however, at very short notice

since many points come up in the course

of work to suggest other things. This is

a very good guide, though, of what we
are trying to accomplish. The school

board has supplied all drawing instru-

ments, boards, etc., and most of the

books, or rather all books, that the boys

didn't wish to take home. Such

things as drawing paper, erasers, pen-

cils and other things that were used up

the boys were obliged to provide them-

selves.

I trust I have given you the desired in-

formation. If I haven't kindly let me
know and if it is at all possible for me
to do so it will be a pleasure to give fur-

ther information^

Fraternally yours,

B. F. OSWALD.
De Pue, 111.

A Tentative Course of Study for the

Trade Night School.

—First Year

—

Drawing—Use of drawing tools, let-

tering, dimensioning, free-hand sketch-

ing, plans and elevations of small-framed

house.

Mathematics—Review of arithmetic;

construction problems in plane geom-

etry, e. g. to divide a line into a given

number of parts, to transfer polygons, to

erect perpendiculars, to construct a reg-

ular polygon. Use of steel square.

Note Books—Collect data and learn the

practical methods used by contractors in

estimating the cost of excavations, foun-

dation walls, side walls, cisterns, tanks.

Other problems for other trades.

—Second Year

—

Drawing— House details; sections

through cornice, at water table, of doors

and windows. Tracing and blue print-

ing. Four plates in descriptive geom-
etry.

Mathematics—Orthographic geometry,

see "Problems in Mechanical Drawing,"
Bennett.

Note Books—Collect data and learn the

practical methods of estimating the cost

of doors, windows, interior finish (hard

floors, fire places, built-in cupboards, side

boards). Other problems for other

trades.

—Third Year-
Drawing—Roof framing, gable, curb

hip, dormer and other windows. Other
problems in framing and jointing, e. g.

porches, bay windows, hopper joints.

Tracing and blue prints required of one
problem. Four plates in developments.

Mathematics—Sections of solids, revo-

lutions of solids, developments of sur-

faces. Paper or sheet metal models will

be required.

Note Books—Collect data and learn

practical methods of estimating the cost

of framing a house, of roofs, of various

outside finish, brick, stone and cement
plaster. Other problems for other trades.

—Fourth Year

—

Drawing—Four plates, developments

and intersections, Isometric drawings,

stair building and hand railing.

Mathematics—Developments of' cylin-

ders, pyramids. Intersections. Paper
and tin models required.

Note Books—Collect data and estimate

the cost of an entire house, including

heating, lighting, plumbing, plastering,

sheet metal, mason work, gas and elec-

tric light piping and wiring. The stu-

dents will be divided into groups and

each group held for some special part of

the above. All notes must be indexed

and classified. Other problems for other

trades.

Note—Trades represented this past

year: Carpenters, masons, mill hands,

machinists, factory hands, cigar maker,

baker, tinner, railroad men, clerks.

News from Cape Breton

Editor The Carpenter:

Will you kindly allow us space in the

journal for the following account of the

activities of Sydney Local Union 1588,

the local "farthest East:"
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At the outset permit me to review the

history of the U. B. in the Island of Cape
Breton. The first local of the U. B. was
organized in the town of North Sydney,

but from all the searching of the arch-

ives of that time that was all the accom-

plishments—they were organized.

In 1902 Local No. 943 was organized

in Sydney, and although the organization

was of short duration, yet to that move-

ment must be given the credit of estab-

lishing a nine-hour workday. But the

lack of associative intelligence or non-

appreciation of the possibilities through

organization led to a natural death.

The present movement had its birth in

1905, being organized by the genial

Brother J. D. Cowper of Lynn, Mass. At
that time the state of the carpenter trade

was deplorable, the tendency of the car-

penters being to revert back to the ten-

hour workday, or to further augment
their poor, miserable 20 cents per hour

by accepting work in their "spare" time,

and thus each carpenter was in fact a

miniature contractor. Such is the com-

petitive system.

Through all the succeeding years we
have plodded away in our endeavors to

secure better conditions, our efforts be-

ing mostly confined to securing a little

more of the wherewithal we shall be fed,

clothed and sheltered. By painful steps

and slow gradations we have moved our

wage scale from 20 cents per sixty min-

utes to 33 1-3 cents per hour.

As an organization we have grown

from thirteen members, in 1905, to 230

members as shown by our last report.

The organizing policy of our locah has

been evolutionary. In the early stages

we believed in having a delegate out

canvassing one day every little while,

from that we tried one week every lit-

tle while, then one month in the season,

until today we have an agent employed

for six months in the year.

By this policy our movement has

grown so much that today we have a

90 per cent organization with possibili-

ties of a closed city for carpenters in the

very near future. "There is nothing that

succeeds like success."

At the same time we know the fluctua-

tions of our trade are regulated by the

staple industries of our country. In an

agricultural country the state of the

building trade is determined by the

crops, in a fishing community by the

bounteousness of nature, in the lumber

industry by the amount of the "cut,"

and so in our community our bread and

butter is determined by the steel and coal

industry. Yes, we are dependent on the

activities of the Dominion Iron, Steel

and Coal Company for a livelihood. Any
development of the coal areas or the

making of finished products that will

employ more laborers means so many
added to our population and houses must

be built, etc. We are passing through

such a period of extension of the natural

resources of our country at the present

time.

Now the attitude of the steel and coal

company is hostile to organized labor,

which is proved by the fact that the coal

miners of Cape Breton are totally disor-

ganized after a long strike, but mainly

due to internecine strife between na-

tional and international unionism. Re-

garding the steel workers organization

was attempted, but by wholesale discrim-

ination and discharge of those active in

the work the workers are wholly sub-

jected to the domination of the steel and
coal company.

Thereby hangs a tale, for there are

six hundred carpenters employed by the

steel company in Sydney and the ad-

jacent colliery towns who should be mem-
bers of our craft organization. Instead

of being organized and compelling the

corporations operating these staple in-

dustries to pay a decent living wage for

carpenters, they are content to prey on

our work in the city or town and are al-

ways content to work for from 5 to 10

cents an hour less than we who are en-

gaged in the building trades, and for

longer hours.

Our future plans include an effort to

organize these men by holding public

meetings in these places, and if we could

inculcate a little self-reliance into them
(Continued on page 50.)
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News Notes from
Local Unions

Manchester, N. H.—The two Local

Unions of this city, 1699 (French) and

931, celebrated Labor Day in the proper

fashion by a shore dinner and outing at

Stowe's Beach House, Lake Massabesic,

after the Central Labor Union parade.

A lively program of sports had been ar-

ranged, the first in order being a hot

ball game between teams composed of

married men on the one side and single

men on the other. The married men, in

this contest, came out victorious to the

tune of 12 to 10. Fumbling, leather

chasing and wild throws of all sorts

were the features.

The married men again proved their

superiority in a tug-of-war. The win-

ning team was captained by Business

Agent Turcotte. G. A. Leach, secretary

of the District Council, won the pie-eat-

ing contest, which was a spirited and
laughable affair. The potato race was
won' by Charles Lewis. A three-legged

race completed the list of "sports."

The dinner was quite sumptuous. It

was served in the long dining-room of the

Beach House. At its close State Secre-

tary John J. Coyne of the New Hamp-
shire Federation of Labor delivered a

most interesting address on "Labor and
Its Day.'' Although the outing was
primarily for the carpenters alone a few
other guests were invited, among them
Alderman Victor W. Roy, President Jos.

P. Kenney of the Central Labor Union,

ex-Representative John W. S. Joyal,

former Supt. of Buildings George H.
Hammond, President John O'Neill of the

Bartenders' Union, Secretary Jesse Mar-
kee of the Central Labor Union, editor of

the Manchester Advocate; Joseph Chev-

rette, John F. Scricker, James Talty and
Jeremiah Collins of Laconia, who took a

hand in the baseball; Arthur Moreau,
Thomas F. Molloy, Jr., of Suncook, Fred

Duquette, Joseph Blanchette and John
Blanchette of Hillsborough.

The committee in charge of the cele-

bration was composed of three members
from each of the two unions—Armelle

Turcotte, G. A. Leach, Geo. Hudson,

Frank Bosse, Jerry Gagnon and Ernest

Willette. > *•+ ***

Information "Wanted

J. E. Watts, a former member of L. U.

397, Hillsboro, Texas, left that place on

May 1 of this year to go to Ft. Smith,

Ark., L. U. 71. Brother Watts left Ft.

Smith on or about May 14, and has not

J. E. WATTS.
been heard from since. He is 30 years of

age, six feet in height, weighs 160 pounds,

has dark eyes, dark brown hair and is

generally smooth shaven. He is a mem-
ber of the Knights of Pythias and the

Masons. Any one knowing of his where-
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abouts will favor his mother by notify-

ing J. M. Sutton, F. S., L. U. 397, Box

264, Hillsboro, Texas. The accompany-

ing photograph is a good likeness of

Watts.

Fred Llyle Barrett of Los Angeles,

Cal., deserted his wife and children on

September 20, 1911, and has not been

heard from since. Barrett is 30 years

FRED LLYLE BARRETT.

old, about five feet six inches in height

and weighs 160 pounds. He has blue

eyes and is of a blonde complexion. Any
information as to his whereabouts should

be forwarded to his wife, Mary A. Bar-

rett, 2291 W. 23d St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Stay Away From These Places

Bend, Ore.—All union carpenters are

requested to stay away from this place.

It is a case of a small town being boomed

to death by a lot of real estate men and

a commercial club. There are many idle

carpenters here looking for work; also

painters. We are trying to hold 45 cents

for journeymen and 50 cents for fore-

men, but there are quite a few transients

working ten hours for 30 cents per hour.

Please give Local 1656 a chance by stay-

ing away.
> *

All carpenters are requested by L. U.

1336 to stay away from Cape May City,

N. J., as work is slack and trouble is

brewing there.

Fines for Misusing Isabel

William B. Wenham and George Essen-

berg of the Chicago Safe and Merchan-

dise Company, 32 West Lake St., were

fined $300 recently for misuse of the Car-

penters' label by Municipal Judge J. J.

Rooney. Wenham was fined $200 and

Essenberg $100.

Sam Levin, business agent of the Chi-

cago Cutters and Trimmers' Union, Lo-

cal No. 31, discovered the firm's illegal

use of the Carpenters' label, when his

organization purchased a table and some
chairs of the company. Levin was led

to make an investigation because of the

wrong location of the labels on the dif-

ferent articles.

Dan Galvin, secretary of the Carpen-

ters' District Council, Harry McCullough
chairman of the Executive Commitee,

and Levin appeared as witnesses for the

State. The merchants put up a feeble

defense and punishment was speedily

meted out to them.

The Garment Workers assisted the

Carpenters in every way possible in the

prosecution of the suit, the result of

which should be a lesson to those em-
ployers who seek to deceive purchasers

by using labels similar in appearance

to the union label. Unscrupulous mer-
chants and manufacturers should take

note of this.

Organized I^abor

Organized labor is wielding an influ-

ence upon every public question never

attained before. The world's thinkers

are now beginning to appreciate the fact

that the demands of labor mean more
than appears on the surface. They see

that the demand for work is not alone

one for the preservation of life in the

individual, but it is a human, innate

right; that the movement to reduce the

hours of labor is not sought to shirk the

duty to toil, but the humane means by
which the workless workers may find the

road to employment; and that the mil-

lions of hours of increased leisure to the

overtasked workers signify millions of

golden opportunities for lightening the

burdens of the masses, to make the

homes more cheerful, the hearts of peo-

ple lighter, their hopes and aspirations

nobler and broader.—Exchange.
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Successful Trade Movements
New Glasgow, N. S., Can.—By persis-

tent effort we have at last succeeded in

securing an agreement with the local

contractors for a nine-hour day, same to

take effect on October 1. Our wages are

to remain the same as for the ten-hour

day.

* *** >
Charlottsville, Va.—We were quite

successful in our demand for a nine-

hour day, every contractor but one agree-

ing to this arrangement. The new short

day went into effect September 1. We
had previously been working ten hours.

Our success will greatly aid our local.

Raymond, Wash.—The Commercial
Club of this place is advertising for and
getting men who are willing to work for

any wage. The local here is severely

crippled, and, as a matter of defense, if

for no other reason, we are obliged to

get out and hustle, even though we are

hampered in our work. We, the unions,

had a big celebration on Labor Day and
hope to profit by it greatly.

<$> 4h 4$t

Ocean Park, Cal.—L. U. 1400, in view
of the fact that advertisements are being

inserted in the papers throughout the

country stating that Ocean Park has
been destroyed by fire, and that thou-

sands of men are wanted to rebuild the

town at once, wishes to state that such

is not the case. Only a small portion of

the town was burned, and there are

plenty of building mechanics here to

handle all the work that will be done
in the immediate future.

This is only another scheme of the

merchants and manufacturers and their

allies to flood this district with thousands

of idle men, and thus force down wages
on the Pacific coast. In justice to your-

self and in justice to the brothers here,

we earnestly request you, one and all, to

avoid this part of the country.

Think twice before you hand over your

hard-earned money to the railroad com-
pany for a ticket to Ocean Park.

Deco Manufacturing Co., Fair

Indianapolis—The Deco Manufactur-
ing Co., located at Tenth street and the

canal, this city, has signed an agreement
with the Marion County District Coun-
cil. The panels manufactured by this

firm and used for interior trim will pos-

sibly be found in all sections of the coun-

try. As it is a fair firm, its business de-

serves encouragement from union men
in every market it seeks.

Underpaid I^abor Undesirable

Underpaid labor is not desirable in any
industry. The productive value of un-

derpaid, and consequently underfed, men
and women cannot be equal to that of

those who have enough to provide at least

the minimum required for good health

and a reasonable degree of contentment.
* * * No community can afford to

ask that a public service corporation

shall underpay its employes or object to

any wage in which there is sufficient al-

lowance for relatively high standards of

living, no matter in what department of

industry the recipients may be engaged
in. This is as true of the men in the

fire or engine rooms or engaged on the

outside lines, as of the office force; it

is as true of the women as of the men
and of the men as of the women. Noth-

ing can be more conducive to high service

standards and to public confidence and

support than a satisfied, contented,

strong, healthy and vigorous body of

employes.—From Report of Public Policy

Committee, National Electric Light As-

sociation Convention, Seattle, Wash.
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House Building
(By E. II. Clark.)

In the building of a house there is al-

ways a starting point, and this fact

should not be lightly considered. When
you stake a foundation be very particu-

lar that you get the correct dimensions

and angles. That this is a very impor-

tant matter will be proven to you as you

progress in the work. Now, this sugges-

tion may apparently have an atmosphere

of staleness, but in my experience in

building houses, on Tom, Dick and Har-

ry's foundations, I have found it often a

difficult problem to cover up, or get

around mistakes made by a novice in this

matter. I believe that this "something-

just-as-good" idea relative to mechanical

work is more prevalent in the smaller

towns; but a competent and reliable

workman is always available, and it is

cheaper, at twice the money, to employ
him than one who is not.

When you have staked off the founda-

tion correctly you should see that it is

put in accordingly. Another important

thing, see that it is put into the ground
deep enough to be safe from the frost.

Nine out of ten foundations are not dug
deep enough to withstand the frost;

especially was this demonstrated last

winter. I would suggest that a conserv-

ative depth for general conditions be

from twenty-four to thirty inches. Of
course this can be varied, being governed

by localities and condition of soil. Once
more, in regard to the foundation; be-

fore you accept it, see that it is level.

After a beginning that is right, if you
are careful, and exercise good, common
sense in putting up your frame, you will

have no trouble. Everything will go

along smoothly, and your work will be a

pleasure. Never use anything less than

2x10 for lower joists, and space them
16-inch centers. This dimension, with

ems
proper bridging, will make a floor that

will not shake. Put up your corner stud-

ding plumb. Certainly have a level that

is properly adjusted. I have observed

men who have been in the business for

years say, "That's good enough." Well,

if it is not perfectly plumb, it is not good

enough, for a good workman will detect

the defect; and, besides, your plate will

not fit when you place it in position. This

means loss of work and time, on account

of a little carelessness. Another very

foolish expression we often hear is "not

one in a dozen will ever notice it." See

here, brother, if perchance, only one in a

dozen, or perhaps twenty, will notice a

flaw in your work, that is the one you

are looking for and should fear.

It is just as easy, in the good sense of

the word, to do good work as it is to do

a piece of work that establishes a doubt

of your knowledge of the business. The
more this fact is realized the better the

standard of work will be, and also the

respect for the brotherhood.

A good carpenter and builder adver-

tises in a specific way; and the method
of his advertising, his medium, is the

work he produces.

I have wandered slightly from the sub-

ject, but I am so enthused over the bet-

terment of the class of work turned out

in this line, that I cannot refrain from
advancing ideas from my own experi-

ence, which, I hope, will induce workmen
to take more than merely a pecuniary in-

terest in building "monuments for me-
chanics."

When spacing studding and ceiling

joists, be very careful to space them
properly for the lather. He will appre-

ciate it, and you will never regret re-

membering the fellow who comes after

you. It is just as important to have

your inside walls plumb as it is the out-

side ones, for, if they are not, the doors
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will not swing evenly. By all means put

three hinges on each door.

Inside finish is where you can show
your ability. Do not get in too great a

hurry when engaged in this feature of

the work. Be careful in making joints

and do not leave one until it is right. I

have just finished four rooms in oak, and
the varnisher told me that they were the

best put up casings and neatest joints he

ever worked over. Now, that unsolicited

compliment was worth more to me than

the pay I received for the work. How
glad I was that I did my best!

There are many details connected with

this interesting business; a few of them
are: Hanging a door, fly doors, sliding

doors, folding doors, putting in mortise

locks and stair building. This latter

subject comes in a class of its own in the

cities, but very often the carpenter in the

smaller towns is called upon to do this

particular work.

The subject of house building is neces-

sarily a lengthy one, and probably would
not interest the professional; but my
idea is to help by suggestion, and to in-

spire self-confidence in that great body
of intelligent workmen, so that every one
of them could, and would, willingly as-

sume the responsibility of building a
house, no matter how complicated.

If I were asked what was the best

qualification any workman could have I

would, without hesitation, say that good,

practical, common sense, in connection

with his knowledge of the use of tools,

would accomplish wonders. Possibly in

the near future I may give a more de-

tailed delineation of this subject: The
many little things you can do, so that

creditable work can be turned out with
satisfaction to your employer and your-
self.

Some Stock Mill Work
(By John Upton.)

"There are more things in heaven and
earth, Oh Horatius, than are dreamed of

in thy philosophy."

The young man who starts out to learn

all about the building trade is likely to

soon realize the truth of the above.

The time was, when if any special size

or shape of wood or lumber was needed

it was necessary to make it by hand, but

now the up-to-date carpenter will get

most of the special shapes ready made.
Let us see what some of these special

goods are and where they may be used.

First. In the frame it is well to use

the modern metal joist hangers so as to

save cutting the joists and the girders.

Frames for doors and windows can be

purchased for stone, brick, or concrete

buildings as well as for frame buildings.

They are to be set back part way into the

wall. The window frames have a box for

the weights to run in which goes back
into the wall and must have the stone or

concrete blocks cut made to fit against it.

Instead of the outside casing these

frames have a beaded banding stile. This

measures one and three-eighths by one

and three-fourths inches and can be used

on frame buildings if desired.

For frame buildings there may be sill

and sub-sill to the window frames, but

for brick or stone only the sub-sill is

used being made of concrete or stone.

Inside door frames can be had with

jambs three and five-eighths inches for

partitions made with lath and plaster on,

two by four set flatwise, or with jambs
five and five-eighths inches to be used
when studs are placed edgewise.

They can be had with a rabbet cut in

the jamb or a rabbet strip may be nailed

on.

If you wish to make partitions of

seven-eighths-inch matched stuff you can

PARTITION DOOR JAMB.
get door jambs made for this. They are

plowed to take seven-eighths-inch parti-

tions and have a rabbet to receive the

door.
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For this kind of partition you will need

some partition shoe which is similar to

a half-round only flatter and plowed for

PARTITION SHOE.

the partition. The same can be used at

the top or if the partition is low a parti-

tion cap will be the proper thing to use.

In building porches it is well to use

iron column bases. These prevent the

TOP PORCH RAIL.

2Ixl|.

rotting of both column and floor. They

can be had from ten up to sixteen inches

square.

BOTTOM PORCH RAIL.

23x11

Porch rail comes with the top rail

plowed to receive the baluster. A better

style is made in two pieces so that nails

may be driven through the bottom piece

of the top rail and the top piece of the

bottom rail into the ends of the baluster,

then the other parts can be nailed on

from below and there will be no nails ex-

posed.

For the top of the porch one can get

TOP PORCH RAIL.
23v03

beaded spindle rail, spindles with round

or square ends and scalloped drapery.

Porch brackets can be had in various

styles.

BOTTOM PORCH RAIL.

Ornaments for the gables can be pur-

chased which are adjustable to any pitch

of roof and which run from four to six

feet down the rafters.
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Whatever style of porch column is used

you can get newels to match them and

SPINDLE RAIL.
11x11.

can also get half columns to use next to

the house although these are often

omitted.

DRAPERY.
Quite an important part of the house

is the outside base. For this vou can

PORCH BRACKET.

get a cap rabbetted on the bottom and
top and beveled on the top so that it fits

COVE MOLDING.

down over the base and the siding fits

over the shoulder on the top thus making
a tight joint.

fv~vi

OUTSIDE HANGING STYLE.

Wainscoting cap fits down over the

boards used for wainscoting and against

the wall, making a neat finish.

WAINSCOTING CAP.

Inside base can have a base shoe or

carpet strip at the bottom; also a base

mold at the top.

BASE SHOE.

Shingles may be had of any desired

width and with the butts cut to special

shapes.

Ceiling comes beaded on one side.

vJ V
SHINGLES.
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Partition lumber comes beaded on both

sides.

S OCA

The symbols—S 1 S S 2 S, S 4 S and D
4 S—mean dressed one, two or four sides.

Lumber is graded as clear and select

}
PARTITION CAP.

or as No. 1, 2, 3 according to its defects.

Stuff wider than four inches may have

BASE MOLD.

more defects as it is difficult to get stock

which is free from defects.

Clear means no defects made by ma-
chinery, no knots or sap stains. Select

means a few defects which can be cut

out without any great waste.

No. 1 will contain a few knots and

possibly some sap stain. No. 2 will have

sap stain, small, round knots or machine

defects. No. 3 will contain knots, stains

and small defects and will waste over 10

per cent, in any piece.

Handy Scaffold Bracket
(By A. Edward Rhodes, Architect.)

The scaffold bracket illustrated here-

with is one of the handiest accessories a

contractor or jobbing carpenter can

have, yet I find that a very large major-

ity of mechanics do not use it at all. The
arms are made of 2 by 4-inch dressed

white pine, and the braces of 1 by 4-inch

as 'shown in the illustration. In many
cases I have known the bracket to be

made on the job of the rough studding

used in the building. But it is cheaper

and better to make good brackets and

carry them from job to job. If it is pre-

ferred, the arms may be made of 2 by

6-inch and the braces let in, to give ad-
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ditional strength, care being taken to

keep the space between the braces wide

enough to let the supporting scantling

slip in freely.

Two spikes or nails in the long arm at

S will prevent any tendency to twist, and

the supporting scantling A carries the

weight, and of course may be of any

length to suit the desired height from
the ground. If I were a contracting car-

penter this is one of the first pieces of

permanent equipment I would provide,

and it would be well made and painted.

Correct Method of paying Out Hip
Rafters

(By James Barry, L. U. 509.)

Take half thickness of hip rafter and

set off from top corner at right angles,

as shown in sketch at A.

Gauge through points on both sides of

hip and bevel to center on back at B.

When necessary bevel should be laid

out and gauged on side of stick before

seat of hip is laid out, because height of

hip above plate is to be set off from the

original gauge line instead of from cor-

ner of stick.

Valley rafter will also set that much
higher on plate, and jacks will be set

even with top of valley when back-bev-

elled.

When valley rafter is not back-bev-

eled the top of jack must be set that

much above corners of valley rafter so

that the top of common rafter will be in

line with center and top of valley rafter.

How to Obtain I,ength of Timber in

Hip Roof
(By J. Barry, L. U. 509.)

A A represent outer face of wall plate.

B B represent the run of hip rafters. C C
represent run of both common and jack

rafter. D D represent pitch and length

of hip rafters. E E is the pitch and

length of common rafter. F F is the

pitch and length of jack rafters. B E is

ridge pole. B D is rise of hip rafters and

B E is also rise of common rafter. In

this sketch can be measured four feet to

one inch near enough for ordering stuff.
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D D is hip rafter about fifteen feet. E E
cone rafter 11-3". F F first jack 8-10".

Short jacks at corners will be 2.4" long.

News from Cape Breton

(Continued from page 41.)

the future prosperity of the carpenters'

organization is assured in Cape Breton

and our movement will be, indeed, secure.

Our immediate plans are to build up

our District Council in this vicinity. We
are expecting Brother J. E. Potts with

us again to revive the interest in our

general movement for better conditions

next spring, and to assist in any way the

establishing of other links of communi-

cation between Halifax, N. S.; St. John,

N. B.; St. Johns, Newfoundland; P. E.

Island and Sydney, C. B.

I conclude with this remark, that we
are doing splendidly in our isolation, and

that the work of the U. B. is being

zealously prosecuted in this point farth-

est East. Fraternally yours,

H. GREGORY, B. A,, L, U, 1588.
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S8crf)onbI«tt*cu ber brttten SSterteIjoftre§=

©tfennn, 1912, be§ ©encraf=E£efu=

tttt=S3oarb.

(gortfet^ung toon letter Summer.)
31. Suit.

2Iffe 90?itgltebet ba.

$ortfe£ung ber Siebifion.

Ser 23oarb benriHigte tneitere $110.00 fur

©treiler be§ S>. E. in Turlington, %otva.

Elinton, ^oroa. Sftitteilung ber 2. II. 788
giebt 2Iu§funft iiber bie SSertjattniffe ber bor*

tigen StuSfd^Iiiffe.

1. STuguft.

Sltte antnefenb.

Sitdjer^ebifion fortgefe^t.

®er 93oarb benadirid)tete ben ©. £. $25,=

000.00 bon ber £nbiana National 93anf, $n*
bianabo!i§, $>nb., gu neljmen unb on bie

S£raber§' National 93anf, 93irmingfc>am, 211a.,

gu fd)iden, roetdje 4 9v*rogent Qinferi monat*
ltd) begafjlen foil. Die SraberS' National
93anf foil aud) einen 93onbfteHen roeldjer bie*

fe§ ©elb ficfjert.

©enber, Eolo. Sftitteilung be§ S). E. be*

giiglidj be§ @elbe§ roeldje3 ber S>. E. bem
Slnroalt in bem ftaHe ^Poole b§. $ame§ et al.

auggafjlte. SDiefe £Iage rourbe in 93erbin*

bung mit ber 21. ©. of E. eingereidjt. S)ie

HJiitteilung forbert, bafa bem ®. E. ba§ au§*
gegabjte ©elb guriiderftattet roerbe. Eni*
fdjeibung borentbjalten bi§ auf roeitere 2iu§*

funft.

2Baco, Sej. Slbbellirung ber 2. It. 622
gegen bie Entfdjeibung be§ ©. 9£., roeldje ein

iftebengefefe fair Uuter'ftiujung ber £>interblie*

benen eine§ berftorbenen H)?itgliebe§ nidjt be*

fiirroortet. Die Entfdjeibung be§ @. 93. roirb

-beftotigt.

83irmingbam, 2IIa. Seilroeifer 93eridjt be§

SD. E. iiber 2Iu§gaben be§ bom 93oarb be*

roiKigien ©elbe§ fiir ©tiftung§groede al§

?Xu§!unft berlcfen. ©iefem 93erid)t roar aud)

eine roeitere gorberung beigelegt, roeldje

berabgefdjlagt rourbe.

Central 3J?if|iffiibbi SSaHet) Eonfereng
93oarb. SBoKftanbigeS 93erid)t ber E. 3K. SB.

E. 83. iiber 2lu§gaben fiir ©tiftung§groede
nad) SJfitieilung ber be§ SftoineS ®onbention,
angenommen.
Mftanbige 93erid)te ber 2. It. 617 9Jan*

couber, 93. E., Kan., unb ber 2. II. 87 ©t.
9?aul, Sftirtrr. Ser 2Iu§gaben be§ bom 83oarb
beroilligten ©elbe§ fiir ©treifer unterfudit
unb angenommen; ebenfo 93erid)t ber ®. E.

2B£.eeIing, SB. 93a., fiir ©tiftung§gtoede.

golgenbe boHftdnbige 93erid)te roegen ber*

auSgabten @elbe§ giir £>ilfe in ©tiftung§*
groeden unb ©treil§, rourben angenommen:
2. 11. 2S5 9Sort STrt^ur, Cut., ©an.; 2. 11.

1588 ©bbnet), 91. ©., San.; 2. II. 132
SBafbington, ®. E. (©treif) ; ®u ^age Eo.,

3H, S). E.; ^nbianabolis, ^nb., ©. E.; 2.

11. 772 Elinton, ^oroa; 2ang 93rand), 31. g).;

2. II. 1306 (©treif).

93iqua, O. Seilroeifer 93erid)t ber 2. 11.

1908 roegen SluSgaben be§ bom 93oarb be*

roilligten @elbe§ fiir ©tiftung§groede. Ser
@. ©. roirb 2. II. 1908 benad)rid)ten, bie

ungebraud)ten $34.35 guriid gu fdjiden, ba
ber 93erid)t mdjt gufriebenftellenb ift.

2. Stuguft.

golgenbe 93erid]te iiber SIu§begaf)Iungeu

fiir ©treiter rourben angenommen unb ben
SIften einberleibt:

2. VL. 206 9?ero Eafte, 95a.; 2. II. 450 Dg*
ben, lltab; 2. U. 1606 prince Sllbert, ©a§l,
Ean.; 2. 11. 696 Sampa, gla.; 2. II. 622
9Eaco, 5£ej.

Seilroeifer 9ted]nung§au§roei§ ber 2. II.

830 Oil Eitt), 9Sa., iiber bie Soften fiir ©tif*

tung§groede berlefen. ®a berfelbe nid)t

gufriebenftellenb ift, roirb ber ©. ©. ber 2.

II. 830 benadjridjten bie iibriggebliebenen

$29.45 guriidgufenben.

Seilroeifer 93erid]t be§ Sri*Eountie§ ®. E.

fiir ©tiftung§?roede. ®er @. ©. roirb ben

©. E. benacfcjricbten $227.39 guriidgufenben.

9Jorri§toron, 95a. 21m 14. ^$uni 1912 be*

nad)rid]tete ber ®. ©. ben SJfontgomerb,

Eountb, ®. E. einen 93eridjt fiir beroilligte

©elber fiir ©tiftungggroede eingufenben. ®a
biefer 93erid)t nod) nidjt angelangt ift, roirb

ber @. ©. ben S). E. aufforbern, entroeber

ben 93ericfjt eingufenben ober ba§ ©elb
guriidgufenben.

Toronto, Ean. Seilroeifer 9tedinung§au§*
roei§ bom ®. E. be§ beroilligten ©elbe§ ein*

getroffen. ®er ©. ©. benad]rid]tete ben %.
E. am 13. $uni einen 93erid)t iiber nid]tau§*

gegebenen ©elbe§ gu fenben. ©a biefer 93e*

ridjt nod) nidjt angelangt ift, roirb ber ©. @.
ben S). E. benadjridjten, biefe§ ©elb guriid*

gufdiiden.

£t)e S)aHe§, Ore. 21m 13. ^uni benai)*

riditete ber ©. ©. bie 2. II. 1617 einen 93e*

ricfjt gu erftatten iiber beroilligten @elbe§ fiir

©tiftung§groede. ®a biefem 9?erlangen nod)

nid)t nadigetommen rourbe, roirb ber ©. ©.
biefe§ ©elb guriiderbalten.

Seilroeifer 93erid)t ber 93a^ Eountb, ®. E.

©an granci^co, Eal., be§ bom 93oarb beroil*

ligten ©elber fiir ©reifer roar bor bem
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23oarb." ©iefer 23eridjt mar fdjon am 15.

Epril bot bem 23oarb, unb ber @. @. inurbe

bamal§ beauftragt baZ .
iibergebliebene ©elb

gu erlcmgen. SDiefe 23itte ftmrbe erneuert.

®er @. S\ 23. bertagte fidj bann, urn fid)

mit bem @. @. unb ©. X. al§ 23oarb of

JErufteeS gu berfammeln.
Sa bie ©efdjcifte be§ 23oarb of &ruftee§

erlebigt toaren, naljm ber ©. S. 23. feme
©i^ung inieber auf.

g)auco, 93orto Eftico. SEeiltoetfer 23ericT)t

ber 2. 11. 1474 roegen ©tiftung§gelber. S)ie

2. 11. 1474 rairb benadjridjtet, bie iibergeblte*

benen $16.25 gutiidguerftaiten.

3. Sluguft.

Srotj, 91. g). 23on ber 2. 11. 636 ftmrbe

ein teiltoeifer 9ted)mmg§au§roei§ bon ber

3anuar*©i£ung borgelefen. ©er ©. ©. for*

berte bie 2. 11. gtoei berfdjiebene male auf
einem toeiteren SSertctjt gu erftatten. ©a bie

2. II. biefem 23erlangen nid)t nad)gelommen
ift, ftrirb ber ©. ©. bie iibergebliebenen

$41.50 guriid betlangen.

Toronto, ©an. gorberung be§ ©. S. fiir

©iiftung§gelber ftmrbe abgeftnefen.

SatoeH, 2TCaff. Sftitteilung be§ ®. S. be*

giiglid) ber 2Iu§fd)Iiefmng ber 2. 11. 1468 bon
iljren Slrbeitgebem forbert finangieUe llnter*

ftii^ung. Sftitteilung ftmrbe ben Slften ein*

berleibt, gorberung aber abgelefint, ba bie

2. 11. nod) nidjt feit einem $aljr befterjt unb
fomit nid)t bagu beredjtigt ift.

SHnion, ^oroa. Mtieilung ber 2. 11.

788 begiiglid) ber 21u§fdjliefumg ber SRiiljIen*

arbeiter ftmrbe al§ 2(u§funft berlefen, ebenfo
SRitteilung ber 2. 11. au§ Quebec, due.,
San., in 23egug auf ben gortfdjritt ber @e*
ft>erf§forberung.

©eferiet, 31. g). Sftitteilung ber 2. 11.

1219 begiiglid) tgrer 21u§fdjlief$ung, mit ber

gorberung um finangieHe ltnierftii^ung.

gorberung berroeigert, ba 2. 11. 1219 nod
nidjt feit einem £jaljr befieljt, trie in ©eftion
150 ber ©. S. borgefd)rieben ift. ®er ©. SJS.

ftmrbe erfud)t, einen Slbgeorbneten baljin gur
2Iu§IjiIfe gu fenben.

5. Sluguft.

S)ie folgenben Smgebote fiir ©rudfadjen
ftmrben bom ©. ©. ber 23oarb borgelegt:

Stlje 23ramft)oob ^refe, StbnanapoIi§, 100,*
000 23erein3gelbbiid)er, $7,750.00; 3,000
©. ©. ®onbention3t)efte, $2.54 pro ©eite;
3,000 ©. <£. S3. SonbcnttonS^efte, $2.18 bro
©eite; 3,000 ©. X. ®onbention§b>fte gu
$2.30 per ©eite; 7,000 ©. ©. monat!id)e
finangieHe 23eridjte auf llnionftod gebrudt,
$62.25 ber Sfionat; 4,800 2iften, g. ©. unb
fft. ©., 88 ©eiten unb llmfdjlag auf Union*
ftod, $191.00 ber 2tu§gabe; 25,000 englifdje

®onftitutionen, $300.00.
£{je Sb,elten^am*21etna 93ref5, $nbianapo*

ItS: 3,000 ©. ©. ^onbention§B,efte, $2.30
ber ©eite; 3,000 ©. 5£. ^onbention^efte,
$1.86 per ©eite; 3,000 ©. %. ®onbention§*
b^efte, $1.87 per ©eite; 3,000 @. ®. 33. ^on*

bentton§befte, $1.85 per ©eite; 4,800 m. ©.
unb g. ©. 2ifien, 88 ©eiten unb llmfd)Iag,
$191.75 per sIu§gabe; 7,000 ©. @. monat*
lid)e finangieHe 33erid)te, $59.25 per 9ftonat;

100,000 a3erein§gelbbiid)er, $7,490.00; 25,*
000 englifdje ^onftitutionen, $310.00.

Harrington & golger, ^nbianapoli^

:

7,000 ©. ©. monailidje finangieHe 23eridjte,

$56.50 per SluSgabe; 4,800 dt. @. unb g.
©. 2iften, $181.50 per 21u§gabe; 3,000 ©.
©. ®onbention§befte, $2.39 per ©eite; 3,000
@. X. ^onbention§r)efte, $1.98 per ©eite;
3,000 @. $£. ^onbention§B,efte, $1.95 per
©eite; 3,000 ©. (£. 23. ^onbention§b;efte,

$1.97 per ©eite; 100,000 23erein§gelbbiid)er,

$7,750.00; 25,000 englifd)e ^onftitutionen,
$318.75.

SBIjiteljeab & §oag, ^etoart, W. $.: 100,*
000 SSerein§geIbbiid)er, $7,800.00.

9iofentb,aI & So., Cincinnati, O.: 25,000
englifdje ®onfiitutionen, $296.50; 100,000
23erein3gelbbiid)er, $8,900.00.

3^c 2BiItiam§ printing So., 3?af§rjt>tHe,

Senn., benad)rid)tete bem 23oarb, bafo fie bie

2age§biid)er bon 100 unb 200 ©eiten fiir

benfelben ^rei§ roie in 1909 liefern Ibnne,

ebenfo ginangfe!retar§ 23Ianfette. Xfyt 50,*

000 ©dja^meifterS monatlidje 23Ianfette Iner*

ben fiir $52.00 geliefert.

golgenbe ^ontralte tnurben auSgefteHi:

Xi)t S§ertenb;am*SIetna 5^refe: 100,000
23erein§gelbbiidjer, $7,490.00; 3,000 @. ©.
$onbention§t)efte, $2.30 per ©eite; 3,000
©. (£. 23. ^onbention§b;efte, $1.85 per ©eite;
3,000 ©. 93. ®onbention3b>fie, $1.87 per
©eite; 3,000 ©. X. 5?onbention§b;efte, $1.86
per ©eite.

Harrington & golger: 7,000 ©. ©. mo*
nattidje 23erid)te, $56.50 per 33?onat; 4,800
biertefja^rige 2iften ber tH. ©. unb g. ©.,

$181.50 per STuSgabe.

gtofent^al & So., Sincinnati, £).: 25,000
engrifcbe ^onftitutionen fiir $296.50.

®er @. @. tnurbe aufgeforbert, bie 23e*

giebung ber ©rudfadien bon ber SBiKiamS
printing So., 9?afijbiIIe, gu ib,ren frul)eren

^reife fortgufe^en, unb bie 50,000 ©dja^*
meifter monailidje 23Ianfetten gu $52.00 gu
erljalten.

Sltlanta, ©a. gorberung ber 2. 11. 253
fiir ©anftion unb finangieHe Unterftmjung
in einer ©eroerf§forberung gur Srb,bb^ung ber

2obne murbe nidjt geroafjrt, ba 2. 11. 253
nidjt geniigenb organifirt ift.

Sftadjridjt be§ ©. S. SBinnipeg, SRan.,

San., begiiglid) einer ©eraer!§forberung,
imtrbe berlefen.

aretttcirung ber 2. 11. 2. 11. 1779 Salgart),

SITta., San., begiiglid) ber @elnerf§forberung
mit ber gorberung um ineitere llnterftiitmng.

®er 23oarb beroilligte meitere $250.00.
®er 23oarb beroiHigte tneitere $110.00 gur

llnterftii^ung ber ©treifer be§ ®. S. 23ur*

lington, 231, unb toeitere $176.00 fiir

©treifer be§ ®. S. in Sincinnati, O.
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SBafbington, ©. S. Htfitteilung bet SI. g.

of 2. befagt, bafe am 2. Sluguft 1912 ber

Smarter be§ SImalgamateb (Society of (£ar*

penterS roieberrufen unb ben Stften einber*

leibt rourbe, unb ber ©. ©. roirb aufgefor*

bert, aHe S. 11. 'en unb 2). K.'en gu benad)*

ridjtigen.

©er S3ertd)t ber iftefolutionen 1, 2 unb 52
bon ber be§ 2ftoine§ ®onbentton an bie

©eneralbeamten, routben bom ©. (5. 93., ©.
©. unb @. 5£. aufgenommen. SDer SSertcrjt

rourbe angenommen.
6. Sluguft.

©ie SInftage be§ ©. (£. 58. bte ®onbention
in SBafbington, S>. ©., abgubalten, rourbe

angenommen.
§iII§boro, £eg. gorberung fur ©anftion

unb fmangielle Unterftit^ung in einer ©e*
roerfSforberung. ©anftion genebmigt. gi*

nangieHe Unterftiiimng bi§ auf fpdter ber*

fdjoben.

®ie SJSriifung ber 23itd)er boHenbet, rourbe

ber Skrtdjt ber (Sjberten mit ben 93iidjern

be§ ©. O. berglidjen unb al§ ridjtig befun*

ben.

Sa feine roeitere ©efdjafte gur $anb
roaren, rourbe ber SSericrjt berlefen unb an-
genommen.
©er S3oarb bertagte fid) bann um am 16.

(September 1912 in SBaffjington, ®. S. gu*

fammen gu treten.

©. £>. 23 a u f b e r, ©efretar.

granf S3 u f f t), ©. S.

Drgonifrttton tljr gttiecf.

((Singefanbt.)

Strbeiterorganifationen irgenbroeldjer SIrt

entfteb,en in einem Sanbe, roo bte SIrbeiter

burdj i^re Spoilage gegroungen finb fid) gu
bereinigen. ©er glued biefer SSercintgung

ift bie 2?erbefferung i^re Sage; biefen groecf

aber gu erfiiHen, berroicfelt fie in einen

STampf. ©a aHe mobernen SIrbeiterorgani*

fationen ein fapitaliftifdjeS 2Birtfd)aft§*

fpftem gur 9?orau§fe^ung baben, in roeld)em

bte ®apitaliften bie Setter ber ^robuftion,

ober roenn nid)t, fo bod) bie S3efi|er ber ^3ro-

buftion§mitteI finb, fo nwfe biefer ®ampf
notltienbigerroeife ben ®apitaliften gelten.

©er ®ampf beftebt in alien gtoeigen ber

mobernen SSnrtfdjafi. @r fteUt fomit aHe
SIrbeiter auf eine gleidje 23afi§ unb bient gu
ber (SrfenntniS, baft fie aHe gufammen ge*

boren unb eine Maffe fiir fid) bilben, eine

Piaffe mit einbeiilidjen $jntereffen. Sftan

nennt biefen ®ampf be§balb ben Maffen*
fampf. $ene ^ntereffen ber SIrbeiterflaffe

unterfdjeiben fid) fdjarf bon ben $ntereffen

ber ®apitaliften, ben SSefi^ern ber SJSrobuf*

tionSmittel, baber ber ®ampf. SIrbeiteror*

ganifationen finb fomit ein (Singeftanbniy

eine§ inneren £ampfe§ in ber ©efelffdjaft

g'roifdjen greet Maffen mit roiberftreitenben

£jntereffen. SBeroufet ober unberouf$t mag
biefer ®ampf bor fid) geben, aber al§ falte

Satfadje beftebt er unb in ©reif§, SodoutS
unb bergl. lommt er gum SluSbrud).

©oH biefer ®atnpf aber auf immer fort*

baitern? ©ollen bie SIrbeiter immer um ib)r

tdglidj 23rot nod) fampfen miiffen, nad) bem
fie gubor fd)on fauer genug bafiir gearbeitet

baben?

(£§ liegt in ber 9?atur eine§ ®ampfe§, bafc

e§ ein (Snbe baben foil, bafy bie eine 5£artei

unterliegen mufe tnctbrenb bie anbere ©ieger
bleibt unb ba§ gelb bebauptet. 2BobI feber
s2trbeiter roiinfdjen, bafc feine ©eite, feine

Piaffe getninnt, fa e§ ift fogar feine $PfIidjt,

feine le^te Seben§fafer fiir biefen ©ieg ein*

gufe^en. 2Bie aber roirb ber ©ieg erreid)t?

^d) fagte roeiter eben, ba% ein ^ampf be*

ftebt, aber berou^t ober unbetnu^t gefubrt
toirb. Seiber gibt e§ biele Organifationen
unb llnion§, bauptfad)Iid) in biefem Sanbe,
bie ben ®ampf unberou^t fiibren. @ie roif*

fen nid)t, ba^, nidit nur bie SSerbefferung

ibrer momentanen Spoilage ber Qvotd biefe§

^ampfeS ift, fonbern bafo er ein roeltroeite§

problem ift, bafc er bie SIrbeiter alter ^xo-
bu!tion§groeige miteinfd)Iie^t, bafs er fd)Iie^*

ltd) bie SIrbeiter aKer Sanber betrifft unb
nur enbigen fann burd) ben @ieg auf ©eiten
ber SIrbeiter, burd) (£mangipation ber ge*

fannten 2trbeiterfd)aft unb fomit ber gangen
©efeUfdjaft.

Sie erfte CrganifationSform, bie ber

^laffenlampf berlangt, ift bie auf roirtfdjaft*

Iid)em ©ebiete. ®iefe gorm bat bor aHem
ben groed bie Sage ber SIrbeiter gu berbef*

fern, ibre SSerrjaltrttffe ertaglid)er gu geftal*

ten. ©ie ift notroenbig bamit bie SIrbeiter*

ftbaft nid)t fbrperlid) berfumpft. ©eroerl*

fd)aften unb Unions erfitHen teilroeife biefen

groed.

©a nun aber, roie oben bemerlt, ber Maf*
fenfampf in ©treifS u. f. ro. gum SluSbrud)

lommt unb babei oft in blutige gabben au§*
artet, fo ift gu erroarten, bafc er al§ ©efe^*
lofigfeit gebranbmarlt roirb. (£§ feblt bem
®ampf namlid) legale unb gefe^maftige 58e*

glaubigung. ©arum ift e§ ein (SrforberniS,

ba^ fid) bie SIrbeiterflaffe auf poIitifd)em

©ebiete organifire, al§ $artei, bollig un*
abbangig bon alien anbern ^Sarteien. „S)er

^ampf mu^ notroenbig ein po!itifd)er fein,"

bei^t e§ bei (£ngel§ unb Waxr,. ©r beginnt

auf Sfonomifdjem ©ebiet, pur unb rjtmpel,

aber auf politifcbem ©ebiet roieber au§gc*
fodjten. ®er ©taat roirb mit ber 3 e^ gCs

groungen fein, gange ^nbuftriegroeige nad)*

einanber gu iibernebmen; bie§ aber ift bon
leinem roeiteren 5?u^en fiir bie SIrbeiterflaffe,

roenn fie nidit im feefi^e ber ©taatSgeroalt

ift. ®ie SIrbeiterflaffe mufe eine Crganifa*
tion baben, beren Qroed e§ ift, fie allein beim
©taat gu bertreten, bie aud) gugleid) 93ilbung

unter bie 93?affen bringt unb bann, ©anf ber

naturlitben SJ?aioritat ber SIrbeiter im
©tanbe ift bie ©taatSgeroalt eingig unb allein

tm ^ntereffe ber SIrbeiterfdjaft anguroenben.
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SBcnn e§ SJSffidjt eine§ jeben 2IrBeiter§ iff,

ftdE) bon ®ampf gu Beteiligen, jo ift e§ aud)

$f[id)t fid) politifd) gu organifiren, nm3 bod]

ber Maffcnfatnpf al§ innere ^otroenbigfeit

gu feiner SSeenbigung geBietet.

Otto SB ibm a t) er,

©enber, Solo.

Ste SlrfcettcrtooBmmgSfrage.

bon & O.

.§ier ift bie 9^ebe nur bon ber 21 r 6 e i ==

terroorjnunggfrage im @egenfa£
gur oHgemeinen SBoBnung§frage. Severe
BefteBt barin, baf$ unter bent ©influfj be§

fd)nelten SBad)§tum§ B er ^eutigen ©table bie

SBoBnungg* unb 3ftiet§preife in ber D^egel

fdjneHer fteigen, al§ baZ (Sinfommen ber

meiften Maffen, unb baf$ bit SIuggaBen fiir

bie SBoBnung eine ftetig fteigenbe £enbeng
BaBen. 83on biefer allgemeinen 2Bofi,nung§=

frage roill id) jebod) nid)t fpredjen. 9SieI=

meljr bon ber SBoBnung§frage ber arBeiten*

ben Maffen, roeldje bie golgen ber ©teige*

rung ber' ftabtifdjen 23obenpreife, burd) roeldje

\a bie SDftetS* unb SBoBnungSberBaltniffe fo

enorm im SJkeife geftiegen finb, emfmblidjer

treffen, all irgenb eine anbere Maffe ber

Beutigen ©efeHfcr)aft. ©erabe fiir bie Sir*

Beiterflaffe, roetd)e regetma^ig unb burd)*

fdjnittlid) ein geringere§ ©inlommen I)at, al§

bie onberen Maffen, roerben bie SoBnauf*
Befferungen nur gu oft iHuforifd) burd) bie

fteigenben 9ftiet§preife. (£§ ift ja eine fiir

bie greunbe ber fogialen Reform nid)t roem-
ger al§ fiir bie StrBeiter felBft pdift betrii=

Benbe (Srfdjeinung, bafj gum SSeifpiel faft

jebe ©teigerung ber SSobenpreife, ber 83aus

foften, ber ©runbfteuer, ber SeBenSmitiel*

preife u.
f.

in. ouf bie SftietSleute aBgerocilgt

toirb; ja, bafy fogar nicfjt felten Bei einer

£oBneri)oBung unb Bei fteigenber ^onjunftur
in ber $nbuftrie ober in einer 2IngaI)I bon
©eiuet&en fofort bem SIrBeiter ber SftietS*

ptei§ erB,oB,t ftirb, mit ber 33egritnbung: „er

Befommt ja jet^t audj Befferen £oI)n." $e=

benfaH§ ift in ungegatjlten fallen bie Solm*
fteigerung nid)t bent SlrBeiter, fonbern bem
93oben= unb £)au§Befi^er gugute gefommen.
©odj mit ber ©teigerung ber SRiet§preife ift

ba§ SBoBnungMenb ber SIrBeiter nid)t er*

fdjopft; e§ !ommen ^ingu bit fd)Ied)ten, fo=

too_BI fiir ©efunbBeit rote fiir bie ©ttten

fdjcrblidjen guftanbe bon ;peBntaufenben bon
WrBeiterrooBnungen, forooBI in ben Beft

georbneten eurobaifdjen ©taaten, roie in

Slmerifa.

©ie SBoBnungSfrage ber SIrBeiter (bie

fleinen §anbroerfet, Ileinen ®aufleute unb
geringeren S3eamfen in (Suropa, aud) gum
SEeil tn SImetifa, BaBen aud) iB_re SBoBnungS^
frage) ift bon fo aftgemeiner internationaler

^atur, beefy fie faft in alien Sanbern al§ tnaB,-

rer boIf§luittfd)aftIid)er unb gefellfd)aftlid)er

S^otftanb empfunben unb geiniirbigt rairb.

23erneB,men luir itBer bie 2SoIjnung§berIjaIts

niffe ber SlrBeiter in ber ©egentnart unb
iiingften 23ergangenl)eit nur einige SIngaBen
au§ bem reidjen bariiBer gur 93erfiigung
fteljenben SKaterial.

©ie rapibe inbuftrieUe ©ntmictlung in

etnigen ber mobernen ©taaten (6efonber§
®eutfd)Ianb, ©nglanb unb bie SSereinigten
©taaten) B,at BefonberS bie SIrBeiterllaffe in

Sentran gu fammeln gur golge getiaBt unb
I)at gu faft monftrofen ©tabtgefiilben in ber
©egentoart gefitl)rt. Sine ber erften unb
fdjlimmften golgen biefer Slnljchtfung bon
?Ir6eifermaffen auf Befdjrcinftem ©ebiete roar
ber infolge bon aufeerorbentlid) grower yiafy
frage entftanbene $oB,eprei§ ber Saubla^e
nnb baljer ber SKietSpreife. S>ie Slr6eiter=

flaffe fi,at infolge ber enorm geftiegenen SBo^
nungSpreife ^eute oft & t § gu einem
© r i 1 1 e I i^re§ ^aB,re§ein!ommen§ fiir

2BoB,nung au§guge6en, toaljrenb bie anberen
Maffen bafiir 71 unb fogar i3fter§ 7 If10
tl)te§ ^aB^reSetnlommenS gu berau§gaBen
IjaBen. ©o Betrug g. S3. laut ©rmittelungen
in ^»amBurg bie SKiete Bei ben SlrBeitem mit
einem (Sinfommen bon 600—1200 Wax! im
^sar)rc 1868: 18.77 gJrogent, 1874: 20,90
^Srogent, 1882: 23,51 ^rogent unb 1892:
24,71 s^rogent. ^n 33re§Iau unb ©re§ben
tnaren bie 2Iu§Iagen fiir 33Jiete fiir ©mpfan-
ger eine§ (Siniommen§ Bi§ nur 600 Ttaxl
im $al)re 1880 fogar 28,7 ^Sro^ent, Begin.

26,8 5|Srogent. ttnb roa§ fiir SBofjnuugen
n^aren e§ oft, bie mit unerfjiirt B,o^en ^rei*

fen bom SlrBeiter erfauft roerben mufjten!
^sm ^satjre 1895 murben in 33erlin g. 33. nod)

27,471 2PoI)nungen mit nur einem Qttrmu1
bon fed)§ unb mefi^r 23eft)orjnern gega^tt, 471
2BoImungen mit groei Qimmern unb elf
unb merjr Seroo^nernl 83re§Iau

Batte iiBerfiillte SBoBnungen biefer 2lrt 7279,
©re§ben 6708, £»amBurg 5843, Seipgig

5725, ®ontg§6erg 5424. @§ gaB ii6rigen§

nod) eine aufterorbenilid) 6,0^ Qat)l bon
(SdilaffteHen, fo bafy nod) im $aljte 1895 in

S3erlin 79,435 fogenannte ©cBJafleute ge=

pciBIt rourben, ober Seute, bit nur iiBer eine

(Sdjlafftelle in einem fremben ^>au§BaIte ber-

fiigten; in ®re§ben gaB e§ biefer ©d)lafftel-

ten im felBen ^saB,re 19,836, in Seipgig

19,101. ^sn SKii^mifen im ®Ifafe iourbe

fogar bie ^pdtfte eine§ 23ette§, „eine ©telle

in einem 93ette" in offent!id)en f^eitung^
annoncen gum SSermieten au§geBoten. Sine
in 9keuf3en im ^al)re 1900 aufgenommene
(SrBeBung lieferte baZ Dtefultat, bafy bon ben
Ileinen SBoBnungen mit nur e i ne m dim-
mer nidit roeniger al§ 10 ^Jrogent, in eini*

pen ©fabten fogar 24 spro^ent mit 6 unb
rrel)r ^erfonen Befefet roaren. ^n 33erlin

Beftanben im Igaljre 1900 4048 SBoBnungen
nur au§ einer Md)e; 2419 SBoBnungen mit
7512 SSebjoBnern Batten feinen B^g^en
3iaum; e§ gaB 194,394 SBoBnungen, bie nur

(gortfet^ung in nad)fter Summer.)
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A present nous passons en Angleterre

par des temps assez agites; il y a ici ce

qu'on appelle le grande "trouble ouvrier,"

ce que, en d'autres mots, veut dire tout

simplement que les ouvriers sont las de

se contenter des mauvaises conditions,

sous lesquelles ils ont ete forces de tra-

vailler jusqu'a present, et qu'ils tachent

maintenant de les ameliorer.

Les prix pour les vivres ont enorme-

ment augmentes pendant ces dernieres

dix annees, tandis que les salaires sont

restes les memes. Ca veut dire naturelle-

ment que Ton ne peut plus acheter assez

de ce qui est necessaire pour la vie ou

bien qu'il faut se contenter de qualites

inferieures. En realite ce n'est rien

qu'une reduction du salaire, puisque la

valeur d'achat est reduite. Quelques

staticiens et quelques autorites gouverne-

mentales ont evalue la reduction de la

valeur d'achat a 3 shillings et 5i pence

par livre sterling, en calculant la livre

avec 20 shillings. II est done bien clair

que les ouvriers ont toute raison d'etre

mecontents et il n'est alors point eton-

nant qu'ils font de l'agitation pour des

salaires eleves.

Au courant de l'annee passee le

chomage involontaire fut tellement

grand, que les syndicats commencerent a

reconnaitre la necessite absolue de la

reduction du temps de travail, puisque

sans une reduction considerable ils n'ont

aucune chance de conserver leurs posi-

tions, sans rien dire d'une amelioration.

Tant qu'on laisse les chomeurs involon-

taires aller d'un atelier a l'autre, ils sont

simplement forces; par la famine d'offrir

leur travail a un salaire reduit afin

d'obtenir un emploi, ainsi gatant les

salaires pour tous les autres.

Comme la plupart des autres metiers

les ouvriers du bois n'ont non plus

neglige l'agitation et e'est avec le plus

grand plaisir que je puis constater que
tout un nombre de villes dans les pays
appartenant a la Grande-Bretagne ont

obtenu des augmentations de salaire de

I penny jusqu'a 1 penny et que les reduc-

tions du temps de travail obtenues

s'elevent dans certains cas jusqu'a 4

heures. Dans les meilleurs ateliers a

Liverpool le temps de travail pour les

charpentiers et menuisiers est 46s heures

par semaine et pour les polisseurs il en

est de meme aussi dans les plus petits

ateliers. A Manchester on travaille 48

heures et les scupteurs de Londres ont

aussi recemment obtenu le temps de

travail de 48 heures par semaine. Le
paiement pour les heures supplement-

aires a egalement ete augmente de 25 a

50 pour cent et apres un certain nombre
d'heures supplementaires il faut meme
payer le double salaire. Tout ceci avait

pour but d'empecher les heures supple-

mentaires et de donner aux chomeurs
involontaires de l'occasion de trouver du
travail. Dans la plupart des villes ecos-

saises on a limite le nombre des heures

supplementaires admissibles dans une
semaine et cela pour toutes les branches

de 1'ebenisterie. Les sculpteurs a

Londres ne veulent plus travailler plus

que les 48 heures habituelles, n'importe

quelle augmentation leur soit offerte, des

qu'un certain pourcentage de sculpteurs

est sans travail. Alors un patron

sculpteur, qui demande des heures sup-

plementaires, doit d'abord employer tous

les hommes disponibles avant qu'il soit

permis a son atelier de travailler au-dela

du temps de travail reconnu.

Pour la cause du progres il est bien a

regretter que quelques patrons se sont

reunis dans quelques endroits pour le

but unique de detruire le Syndicat, e'est

pourquoi nous sommes a present engages

dans une des luttes les plus dures que

nous ayons jamais eues.
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Au mois d'avril dernier toutes les

branches de l'ebenisterie a Nottingham

etablisserent la demande d'une augmen-

tation de salaire de 1 penny par heure et

d'une reduction du temps de travail de

quatres heures par semaine. Apres avoir

negocie avec les patrons et apres avoir

essaye tous les movens possible pour

obtenir un arrangement a l'amiable, nous

etions enfin forces de declarer la greve,

qui comprend environ 500 personnes.

Puis le ler Mai on declarait le lockout a

Manchester, ou environ 1500 ouvriers

furent suspendus du travail, y compris

les tailleurs a facettes, les etameurs des

glaces, etc., qui sont tous membres de la

''National Amalgamated Furnishing

Trades Association." Un autre lockout

avec plus de 400 personnes suivit bientot

a Liverpool, ou les ateliers travaillant

pour le grand commerce prirent egale-

ment part a ce lockout. Ici les patrons

sont des juifs et des paiens, qui autre-

ment se plaignent toujours amerement
de la forte concurrence dont ils disent

qu'elle est frivole et mauvaise, et qui

s'accusent toujours mutuellement et

insidieusement; ces patrons se sont

reunis maintenant pour detruire le

syndicat de leurs ouvriers. Ceux des

patrons, cependant, qui ont refuse de

prendre part au lockout et qui ont

ameliore les conditions de travail, sont

maintenant exposes a toute sorte de

tyrannie et tous les efforts possible sont

faits pour les forcer de renvoyer leurs

ouvriers. La ou la simple persuasion

reste sans resultat, le capitaliste organise

va chez le negociant de bois, chez le

fournisseur des vitres et chez le mar-
chant de fer, menacant de ne plus acheter

chez eux et de faire ses achats ailleurs

s'ils vendent des marchandises aux
patrons, qui se sont mis d'accord avec
1 'organisation des ouvriers.

Les menuisiers et les ebenistes, les

auvriers de chaises et les ouvriers de

machines a Londres ont plaide des mois

entiers pour une reduction du temps de

travail et pour une augmentation du
salaire a un shilling l'heure. Une aug-

mentation de salaire d'un demi penny au
mois de Septembre et une autre augmen-

tation d'un demi penny au mois de Mars
l'annee prochaine, voila ce qui est offert

aux menuisiers et qui a ete accepte par

eux. Le temps de travail a ete reduit un
peu en hiver, de sorte que le moyen de

toute l'annee est maintenant 48 heures

par semaine. Au moment ou nous

ecrivons ces lignes les autres branches

n'ont pas encore reussi a obtenir une
reglementation, bien que les negociations

avec les patrons soient continuees; nego-

ciations, qui sont sans doute influencees

par la greve dans les villes du nord.

Les polisseurs de Londres ont mal-

heureusement decide d'entreprendre un
mouvement de salaire a eux. Ils de-

mandent maintenant une augmentation

d'un demi penny l'heure et un temps de

travail de 50 heures par semaine. Bien

que nous leur souhaitions tout succes, il

est bien a regretter que nous n'avons

pas pu marcher tous ensemble. Les

polisseurs de Londres ne font malheur-

eusement pas partie de la "National

Amalgamated Furnishing Trades Asso-

ciation," plus d'un millier sont membres
d'une organisation locale. Ce fait ne

fait guere avancer une action commune.
Dans les villes de province, ou notre

organisation est la seule, nous n'avons

point de soucis, point de disputes de

juridiction, point de troupes separees et

par consequent nous pouvons exercer aux
patrons une plus grande pression que

nous ne pourrions autrement.

Esperons-nous que tous les ouvriers de

l'industrie de meubles seront bientot

reunis dans un seul syndicat. L'Alle-

magne est allee la premiere dans ce sens

et nous a donne un bon exemple.—Bul-

letin de l'Union Internationale des

Ouvriers du Bois.

A Toast
Here's to the man whose hand
Is firm as it clasps your own

Like a grip of steel,

That makes you feel

You are not in the world alone.

Here's to the -man whose laugh

Puts the somber clouds to rout

—

The man who is fair

And kind and square

—

To the fellow who's down and out.

—Baltimore Labor Leader.
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"It Would Be Hard to

Replace Them Because

They Have Special Training"

WHEN the employer cuts down the pay roll it is the
untrained men that go. Untrained men are easy to

get at any time. But the employer keeps the trained
men as long as possible, as he knows it will be difficult to replace them. His finger

will sooner or later go down the pay-roll list on which your name appears. Are you
one of the men whom he would like to hold? If you are not, I. C. S. training will

keep you on the pay roll.

It makes no difference where you live, under what conditions you work, the

I. C. S. will bring to you in your spare time, at small cost, the kind of training

that the employer values—the training that will qualify you for a more
congenial position—the training that means advancement and a larger salary.

You can get this training. Simply mark
an X in the coupon opposite the name of

the Course in which you are interested,

write your name and address, and send it

to us. We will tell you how thousands of

men who were situated just as you are

have risen to positions of trust and re-

sponsibility through I. C. S. training. We
have trained thousands and can train you.

Make the employer say "Keep This Man"
when he reaches your name. It will cost

you only a two-cent stamp to find out how
it can be done.

Mark and
Coupon TODAY

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, SCRANTON, PA.

Please explain, without further obligation on my part, how I

can qualify for a higher salary and advancement to the
position, trade, or profession before which I have marked X.

Architecture
Architectural Draftsman
Contracting and Building
Structural Engineer
Structural Draftsman
Concrete Construction
Electrical Engineer
Electric Lighting
Plumbing & Steam Kitting
Heating and Ventilation
Plumbing Inspector
Estimating Clerk

Mechanical Engineer
Patternmaking
Civil Engineer
Surveying and Mapping
Commercial Illustrating

Mining Engineer
Gas Engineer
Automobile Running
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Civil Service Exams.
Advertising Man

Name_

St. and No.

City .State.

Present Occupation.
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HILL, MRS. ANN, wife of Brother Wm.
Hill of L. U. 11, Cleveland, Ohio.

BOARDMAN, FRANCIS C, of L. U.

286, Great Falls, Mont.

Claims Paid
During Sept., 1912 o

No. Name. Union. Am't.

17818 Mrs. Emma Eberhardt .... 8 $ 50.00

17819 Robert P. Peterson 58 200.00

17820 Arthur Drumm 61 200.00

17821 C. C. Hodges 103 200.00

17822 Albert E. Hessinger 200 200.00

17823 C. W. Hill 356 50.00

17824 Lars Halstensen 429 100.00

37825 Anton C. Beyer 522 200.00

17826 Percival W. Smith 715 200.00

17827 Mrs. Wilhelmina Brault 952 50.00

17828 John C. Smith 1350 50.00

17829 A. F. Koehn 63 200.00

17830 Thomas Burns 79 200.00

17831 Hiram Hagaman (dis.) 302 400.00

17832 Mrs. Catherine M. Kugler.. 455 50.00

17833 Mrs. Josie Gamble 690 50.00

17834 W. D. Newman 367 50.00

17835 Peter Smith 1621 160.00

17836 Peter Fromherz 76 200.00

17837 R. H. Davis 483 200.00

17838 Samuel Ziskind 504 200.00

17839 Mrs. Auxilia G. Pauliot 730 50.00

17840 John Schiessl (dis.) 946 100.00

17841 Stephen Schaffer 1367 200.00

17842 John Wellenkoter 1367 200.00

17843 Frederick Bareis 32 50.00

17844 Henry Tesar 54 200.00

17845 O. L. Webster 331 200.00

17846 Joseph Mathieu 408 50.00

17S47 Mrs. Ann E. King 8 50.00

17848 Alfred R. Rossiter 9 200.00

17849 Chas. E. Collins 104 200.00

17850 Louis G. Coester 359 200.00

17851 Peter Lukhauh 369 200.00

17852 Wm. Faas 490 200.00

17853 Mrs. Lottie Duncan 669 50.00

17854 Mrs. Harriet H. Davis 125 50.00

17855 Herbert A. Slayton 679 200.00

17856 Mrs. Jane K. B. Miller.... 1244 50.00

17857 Mrs. Josephine Shaner 1784 50.00

17S58 Wm. Moorman 2 200.00

17859 Thomas Price 13 200.00

17S00 Lewis Thomas 75 50.00

17861 J. D. White 75 50.00

17862 Geo. E. Reynolds 213 200.00

17863 John E. Jones 218 200.00

No. Name. Union. Am't.
17864 Thomas Powell 325 200.00

17S65 Wm. Appel 359 200.00

17866 Mrs. Lizzie L. Mattox 627 25.00

17867 Wm. J. Sim 901 200.00

17868 Mrs. Ethel L. Wright 1011 50.00

17869 Sidney H. Fairlamb 1526 200.00

17870 Mrs. Ida McClintock 1762 50.00

17871 Andrew Harrison 1779 177.15

17872 Louis H. Fox 1922 200.00

17S73 Herbert S. Dunning 24 200.00

17874 Peter Hoffman 8 200.00

17875 Fred E. Neimitz 80 200.00

17876 Wm. E. Dugan 117 200.00

17877 John Johnson 181 50.00

17878 Jacob Lerch 239 200.00

17879 Rudolph Schaefer 423 200.00

17880 Mrs. Mary J. Howard 501 50.00

17881 Lewis Coker 993 200.00

17882 Mrs. Dolores R. Gomez 1696 25.00

Total .$9,377.15

United Brotherhood of Carpenters

State Councils
Connecticut—President, Stephen Charters, 111
Wakelle ave., Ansonia, Conn. ; secretary, Geo.
Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Greenwich,
Conn.

Florida—President, Frank A. Mullan, Box 599,
Tampa, Fla. ; secretary-treasurer, D. F.
Featherston, Box 1374, Jacksonville, Fla.

Georgia—President, A. M. Copland, Atlanta,
Ga. ; secretary, H. C. McMath, Macon, Ga.

Massachusetts—President, John Hanigan, 20
Madison st., Worcester, Mass. ; secretary, P.
Provost, Jr., 75 Bond st., Holyoke, Mass.

New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterill, 118
Main st., E. Orange, N. J.; secretary, John
R Burgess, 452 Hoboken ave., Jersey City.

New York—President, T. M. Guerin, 290 2d
ave., Troy, N. Y. ; secretary, Chas. Fiesler,
508 E. 86th st., New York City.

Northwest State Council—President, P. W.
Dowler, 910 S. Ninth st., Tacoma, Wash.;
secretary, J. F. Weatherby, 863 E. Sherman
St., Portland, Ore.

Oklahoma—President, D. N. Ferguson, 801 E.
Broadway, Ardmore, Okla. ; secretary-treas-
urer, W. W. Holt, 322 F St., S. W., Ardmore,
Okla.

Ontario Provincial Conference — President,
Wm. Faurot; secretary-treasurer, James
Carty, 19 Cherry st., St. Catharines, Ont., Can.

Rhode Island—President, E. S. Carroll, 16
Hill st.. Pnwtucket, R. I.: secretary, C.
Clarkson. 1022 Main St., Pawtucket, R. I.

Texas—President. G. T. Lytle, 1202 New Or-
leans ave.. Ft. Worth, Tex. ; secretary, J. E.
Proctor, 833 Columbian st., Houston, Tex.
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The Triangle
A TOOL FOR EVERY CARPENTER

_& /\

An Attachment for the Foot Rule, Scale
Rule, Steel Square and Straight-edge

;

forming an Adjustable Tri-Square, Tee-
Square, Marking Gauge, Mitering Tool,
Depth Gauge, Etc.

Holds firmly and fits every width of Rule

made from i
1
- inches to /4-inch.

Send 25 cents for one today, and if not satisfied re-
turn and the money will be refunded, including
mailing expense.

CAMPBELL & SON
117 Marshall St. ELIZABETH, N. J.

THE

W. & K. Sash Mouse

PATENT APPLIED FOH

INDISPENSABLE to CARPENTERS
Used for placing sash cord in window frames.

Chain is 53 inches long, fitted at one end with

a patent sash cord fastener, at the other end
with a lead weight.

DIRECTIONS
Place the cord half way in the thimble as

shown in cut above, then press the teeth into

the cord, slide the thimble down over the

teeth. To release the cord, hold the thimble as

shown in right hand then pull the cord which
instantly releases the cord from the clutch.

For Sale By Leading Hardware Dealers

Price 35 Cents Postpaid

WRIGHT & KENNEDY
Mnfg. Hardware Specialties

552-554 W. Adams St. Chicago, 111.

400 irQQ suggestions fan.

Carp0nt0rs.G)ntractors&BuildQrs
Knowledge of present day building construction and

familiarity with every detail of modern architecture is

essential to the success of the up-to-date carpenter or
contractor. Nor should the builder — the man whose
money is behind the job— be without some information
regarding the work, information which will enable him to
judge whether or not he is getting value received for every
dollar spent. The American School's new Plan Book.
"Modern American Homes," and their gnat Cyclopedia
of Architecture, Carpentry and Building, will give you
the information you need in the most accessible form.

The Free Plan Book
contains hundreds of valuable suggestions, besides 108
plates, complete plans for every style of the modern
American home, from the medium priced cottage to the
most palatial suburban and city residence: also a large
variety of tent houses, garages, boat houses, apartment
buildings, libraries, churches and institutional buildings
—the best in modern architecture by the greatest Ameri-
can Architects. This great book of plans is 9%"xl3" in
size, printed on special paper and substantially bound.

THE CYCLOPEDIA OF

Architecture, Carpentry and Building
consists of ten massive volumes ; 4, 760 pages, 7x10 inches ; 4.000 illustra-

tions, full pag-e plates, building plans, diagrams, etc. ; hundreds of valua-
ble tables and formulas ; carefully cross-indexed for quick, easy reference.

This great -work covers everything in the building professions, from
the first rough sketch of the architect to the acceptance of the finished
structure. It includes wood, stone, steel, and reinforced concrete con-
struction : estimating and contracting; a study of the Greek and Roman
Orders: interior finishing and decorating; and modern house lighting
and sanitation.

Partial Table of Contents
Mechanical, Freehand, Perspective and Architectural Drawing-, Letter-
ing-, Pen and Ink Rendering-, The Orders, Superintendence, Strength
of Materials, Masonry, Reinforced Concrete, Carpentry, Steel Square.
Stair-Building-, Hardware, Steel Construction, Roof Trusses, Practical
Problems, Estimating-, Contracts, Specifications. Building Law, Sanita-
tion, Sheet Metal Work, Electric Wiring and Lighting.

This is Our Generous Offer:
With every order for a Cyclopedia we will include the Plan Book,

absolutely free of charge and send you the Cyclopedia and the Plan
Book, express prepaid, for seven days* free examination. You keep
the books a full week—examine them thoroughly at your leisure—and
if they don't meet with your expectations they may be returned at our
expense. Remember—the complete set. Cyclopedia and Plan Book, are

sent free upon receipt of the coupon below and we pay express charges
both ways if they are not satisfactory.

Another Free Offer With each set is included a years'
Consulting Membership entitling

you to the free advice of a corps of Expert Architects. This w:

practical help in handling building problems which are too specific to be
taken up in detail in the Cyclopedia. This service alone is worth more
than the first cost of the books.

American School of Correspondence, Chicago, U. S. A.

FREE PLAN BOOK COUPON
American School of Correspondence, Chicago, U. S. A.

Please send Free Plan Book also Cyclopedia of Architecture, Car-
pentry and Building for seven days' examination. I will send $2.00

within seven days and J2.00 a month until I have paid 824.80 for Cyclo-
pedia (Plan Book included free), or notify you and hold books subject

to your order. Title not to pass until fully paid. Carp. 10-12.

Name

Address

Occupation

Employer
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Directory or

Business Aftenls
Aberdeen, Wash.—R. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh av.
Akron, O.—E. S. Shatzer, 15 Long st.

Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21, Beaver
Block.

Allentown, Pa.—N. K. Frankenfield, 326 N.
16th st.

Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Americus, Ga.

—

Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ausable Forks, N. Y.—Hiram Jacques.
Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st st. and
Central ave.

Atlanta. Ga.—Tim Stephenson, 226 Brown-
Randolph Bldg.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauffman, 1804
Atlantic ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Augusta, Ga.—F. M. King, 702 Moore ave.
Augusta, Me., Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.

Rollins, 18 Cushman St., Augusta. Me.
Aurora, 111.—Peter N. Jungles, 4749 La Salle st.

Bakersfield, Cal—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—F. G. Simmons, Boarder State
Bank, Park and Fayette aves.

Barre, Vt.—A. B. Coffin.
Bartlesville, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia, N. Y.—F. J. Schafer, 24 Columbia av.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kaie-
zoo st.

Beardstown, 111.—D. H. Elliott, 1000 W. 6th st.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.

Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrlock, 38S
Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y—J. W. Bailey. 77 State st.

Birmingham, Ala.—Gordon Woodward, Room
805 Farley Bldg.

Boise, Idaho

—

Boston D. C.—A. J. Howlett, 30 Hanover st.

;

L. U. 33 J. T. White, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U.
1393 (Wharf and Bridge), Joseph E. Kelly,
19 Partridge ave., Somerville, Mass. ; L. U.
1410 (Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30
Hanover St.; L. TJ. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover St.; L. U. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover St.;

L. U. 386, Dorchester, John McCormack, 272
Bowden st., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U. 67,

Roxbury, John M. Devine, 16 Woodville Pk.,
Roxbury, Mass. ; L. TJ. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 86 Grove st., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. TJ.

937 (Hebrew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 96
Arlington st., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. TJ.'s 441
and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somerville,
J. F. Twomey, 234 Sycamore St., Waverley,
Mass.; L. TJ. 438, Brookline, W. H. Walsh,
166 Washington st., Brookline, Mass. ; L. TJ.

218, East Boston, C. H. Morrison, 16 Pope
st., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—P. W. Bidwell, 616 Oak st.

Bridgeport, Conn.—M. L. Kane, 1484 Park ave.
Bristol, Conn.—E. G. Waterhouse, Locust st.

Brockton. Mass.—Walter Pratt, 57 Center st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 12-14 Eagle
st.; Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle st.

Butte, Mont —
Calgary, Alta., Can.—J. Ross, Box 1404.

Camden, N. J.

—

Canton, 111.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—D. A. Leonard, 19 Jim
Block.

Central City, Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C.—John J. Jones, 25 Vernon st.

Chattanooga, Tenn.

—

Cheyenne, Wyo.—B. R. McKinstry, James
Bros.' cigar store.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president; Daniel
Galvin, sec.-treas. ; Wm. T. White, J. C.
Johnson, O. C. Boon, Jos. B. Fox, assistant
business agents. No. 1, Albert F. Schultz;
No. 10, W. S. Deuel; No. 13, Thos. F. Flinn;
No. 54, Peter Mraz; No. 58, Simon Charles
Grassl; No. 62, P. J. Granberg; No. 80, W
Brims; No. 141, J. Murray; No. 181, Thos.
F. Church; No. 199, J. C. Grantham; No.
242, Henry Giffey ; No. 272, Clyde Farley;
No. 416, F. C. Lemke; No. 434, John H. De
Young ; Nos. 448, 461, 250, North Shore Local
Unions, M. L. Baade ; No. 504 A. Weinstein

;

No. 1128, H. Brokhope; No. 13*07, R. E. Huff-
man; No. 1693 (millwrights), John Oliver.
Millmen: No. 1367, Jos. Dusek; No. 1784,
Frank Kurtzer; No. 1922, Geo. Orris. Ad-
dress of all officers and business agents

:

Carpenters' Hall, 37 W. Randolph st.

Cincinnati', O.—W. E. Brown, 1228-30 Walnut
street

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—Louis I. Babb, secretary ; Jos.
Lobe, Thos. Payne. Address of all: 310
Prospect st.

Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Hinman

st. (Columbus, East.)
Columbus, O.—L. W. Carter.
Concord, N. C—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Corsicana, Tex.—C. F. Barnes, Box 447.
Coshocton, O.—Fred Tish, 942. E. Main st.

Council Bluffs, la.—A. A. Whitlock, 201 S.

First st.

Dallas, Tex.—J. R. Pickle, 432 Sunset st.

Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabie, 19 Smith

Dayton, O —L. E. Nysewander, 302 E. 5th st.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis. 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55, Jas. Steward, 1947 Stout
St.; No. 528, W. H. Sheldenberger, 1947
Stout St.; No. 1874, A. M. Mitchell, 510 18tn
street.

Derby, Conn.—R. Bruce Hansen, 38 Jackson
street.

Des Moines. la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.—W. H. Quigley, Parker Webb,
Bldg., 64 Grand River ave.

Duluth, Minn.—Severt Johnson, 726 E. 3d st.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—A. H. Curtis, 216-217
Metropolitan Bldg.

Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—Donald McLeod, Box

1373.
Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira, N. Y.—W. D. Miller, Metzger Block,
cor. 3d and N. Main.
El Paso, Tex.—E. F. West, 408 San Antonio si.

Ensley, Ala.—W. B. Crumley, Box 769.
Erie, Pa.—Martin Rouen, 7 Shaaf Lane.
Evansville, Ind.—Fred Ulsas, 911 E. Missouri

street.
Fall River, Mass.—Alphonse Pariseau, 838
Pine st.

Fairfield, Conn.—H. TJ. Lyman, Box 224.

Fargo, N. D.—Walter R. Lee, 1220 12th st., N.

Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 Third

street.
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Fort Dodge, la.—Geo. R. Ackley, 236 M st.

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.—C. B. McLendon.
Fort Smith, Ark.—L. C. Peacock, Alvord Hotel,
5 A st.

Ft. Wayne, Ind.—Chas. Easley, 610 Calhoun st.

Ft. Worth, Tex.—W. B. Hemsell, 1616 S. Main.
Galveston, Tex.—J. A. Johnstone, 2214£ Ave. E.
Gary, Ind.—Walter Good, 2560 Washington st.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Glen Falls, N. Y.—B. B. Gates, 12 Third st.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—S. G. Beattie, 133 Oakes
street.

Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lynch.

Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badisbaugh, Box 503.
Great Falls, Mont.—H. A. Frentz, 705 7th ave.,
North.

Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady,
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-
hoy, Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.

Hamilton, O—Chas. N. Wilkins, 330 Buckeye
street.

Hammond, Ind.—Louie Coombs.
Hartford, Conn.—T. J. Fagan, 13 Oak st.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwyn Postoffice.
Haverhill, Mass.—David Z. Reynolds, 2 Gilman

Place.
Hazleton, Pa.—Albert Walck, 703 N. Laurel.
Herkimer, N. Y.—Cornelius Lathrope, 118 2d
avenue.

Holyoke and Westfield, Mass.—John Cronnen,
Carpenters' Hall, 437 High st.

Houston, Tex.—W. R. Raymond, 305s Main st.

Hudson, N. Y.—H. W. Macy, 446 Carroll st.

Ilion, N. Y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S, P. Meadows, E. Chas.
Newman. Address of both agents : Old
Board of Trade Bldg., Room 33.

Iola, Kan.—Trott Williamson.
Ithaca, N. Y.—
Jackson, Mich.—C. W. Davis, 320 Bush st.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. H. Hall, Labor Hall,
Liberty and Bay sts.

Jamestown, N. Y.—J. M. Kane, Box 112.
Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken

ave. ; James G. Larkin, 452 Hoboken ave. •

Kansas City, Mo.—D. C. secretary and busi-
ness agent: C. A. Wiley, Frank B. Jones;
L. U. 61, J. G. Jones.

Kankakee, 111.—Norris Stone, 564 Schuyler ave
Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—P. Beers.
Kewanee, 111.—Frank Heeter, 409 N. Living-
stone ave.

Keyport, N. J."—Samuel Stryker.
Kingston, N. Y.—Harry F. Gerhardt, 161 E.
Chester st.

Knoxville, Tenn.—J. T. Sexton, 112 Bertrand
St., Park City, Tenn.

Krebs, Okla.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—J. I. Day, 4106 Baring

ave., East Chicago. Ind.
Lansing, Mich.—W. A. West, 804 Menrow.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 10 Butler st.

Lawton, Okla.—H. F. Rugh, 811 A ave.
Lethbridge, Alta., Can.—Stanley L. Chappell,
Box 172.

Lewiston, Me.—J. A. Reng, 249 Park st.

Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Eissler, Labor Temple.
Little Falls, N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre

street
Little Rock, Ark.—R. A. Peterfer, 2215 Cum-
berland st.

Lockport, N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.

Louisville, Ky.—E. J. Borders, 107 W. Jeffer-
son st.

Los Angeles, Cal.—C. R. Gore, J. G. McAfee.
Address of business agents, 538 Maple ave.

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett st.

Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark, 62 Monroe st.

Macon, Ga.

—

Madison, 111.—A. E. McGowan, 1214 A B St.,

Granite City, 111.

356 DEAR.&0R.N STREET
C H I C J\ O O
Offers tkis Great

Building Opportunity:

Iff^
complete plans with

J? estimate of material
^^ and price . . For

The plans are medium priced, up-to-date

homes. The front, side and rear eleva-

tions with floor plans and details—drawn
to quarter inch scale, are on a

LARGE SUPPLEMENT
36 x 24 inches

As good as a regular blue print—and you
get one each month—Besides

MIGHTY INTERESTING READING

for the Carpenter and Builder

—

pages of valuable reading matter that are

full of practical articles by men who
work at the trade— not theorists

—

and pages of reliable Advertising

—

telling where to buy the latest and best in

tools and building materials at this year's

prices.

You will like the National Builder - and
especially if you begin with the

LAST ISSUE

It is brim full of suggestions and ideas

that you will appreciate.

FRED T. HODGSON
is the editor of the National Builder. You
know him. He wrote"The Steel Square, '

'

" Practical Carpentry " and the othei

books you are familiar with.

The paper will help you do better work at

better pay. Send us this coupon and we
will place you on the list with thousands
of other satisfied subscribers.

$ 1 .50 per year 15 cents per copy

NATIONAL BUILDER
358 Dearborn St., Chicago:

Put ME down for one year's subscription, for

which I enclose $1.00 in money or stamps and
THIS COUPON—which is good for 50 cents cred-

it on the order.
For Canada send 50c extra.

Name

City_

Street No.
Carp. Oct. 12



THE CHRPEHTER
Madison, Wis.—H. A. Derleth, 27 N. Pinkney

street.

Manchester, N. H. — Armelle Turcotte, 40
Joliette.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico.—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.—Barney Elliott, St. Clair court.

McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 18tn si.

McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Memphis, Tenn.—R. L. Smith, 95 S. Second st.

Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancenette, 332^ Cods
avenue.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Gogill, 3 Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolph Hinkforth, 318 State
street.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Morton Wefald, 26 Wash-
ington ave., South ; George B. Brenner, 26
Washington ave., South.

Moberly. Mo.—Jess. Mathir, 123 Thompson st.

Moline, Davenport and Rock Island, 111.— (Tri-
Cities)—Harry Strom, Box 203 E. Moline, 111.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, 212 S. 11th st.

Monongahela, Pa.—M. W. Forester, 515 Pin-
ley st.

Montclair, Bloomfield and Orange, N. J.—A.
J. Bartruff, 98 Eaton place, E. Orange, N. J.;
E. E. Hill, Pompton ave., Cedar Grove, N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa. ; Harry
Coder, 810 Forest St., Conshohocken, Pa.

Montreal, Can.—J. A. Laflamme, 301 St.
Dominique St. ; L. Guertin, 301 St. Domin-
ique st.

Mount Vernon, N. Y.—Andrew Smith, 304 W.
Terrace ave.

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franke, 15 E. Isabella
street.

Nashville, Tenn.—J. B. Adkins, 10th st. and
3d ave., West Station.

Newark, N. J.—C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton St.;
A. R. Wyatt, 406 S. 12th st.

Newton, Mass.—L. H. Johnson, 251 Wash. st.

New Bedford, Mass.—Wm. Nelson, Room 39,
Masonic Building.

New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight
street.

New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—John L. Richards, Music
Hall Bldg., 117i Court st.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New Milford, Conn.—Oscar F. Ross.
New Orleans, La.—Frank P. Haas, 622 Caron-

delet st.

New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
street.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 18
Lawton st.

New York City. — For Manhattan : David
French, Wm. J. Connell, Fred Nylund, R.
Morton (shops and unfair trim) ; addresses,
142 E. 59th St., New York City. For Brook-
lyn ; Henry Erickson, M. J. McGrath, Fred
Dhuy, M. C. Heinen ; addresses, 255 Atlantic
ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. For Bronx: C. H.
Bausher, Wallace Anderson, Stephen O'Brien,
John T. Donovan ; addresses, 375 E. 149th
St., Bronx, N. Y. For Queens: George
Lynch, 270 Fulton St., Jamaica, L. I., N. Y.

;

Arthur Cutts, 15 Oxford St., Jamaica, L. I.,

N. Y. ; John Lyons, 62 Percy St., Wood-
side, L. I., N. Y.; I. W. Stock, 312 8th
ave., Long Island City, N. Y. For Rich-
mond : Jas. Martin, 684 Van Duzer st.,

Stapleton, S. I., N. Y. ; Frank Norton, 99
Warren st., West New Brighton, S. I., N. Y.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—James Marsh, Jep-
son st.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d
street.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
East River st., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—J. W. Lawder, Room 21, Lowen-
berg Bldg.

Northampton, Mass.—R. F. Ahearn, 31 Sum-
mer st.

North Bristol, Mass., District—B. S. Bolles,
Box 135, Sharon, Mass.

Northeastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave., Alliance, O.

North Yakima. Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—James Murrin, 42 Summit st.

Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese
ave., Fruitville, Cal.

Ohio Valley D. C—E. Weekly, 3902 Jacob
St., Wheeling, W. Va.

Oklahoma County (Okla.) D. C—C. M.
Mitchell, 26£ W. Grand ave.

Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Johnson, 3716 N. 30th st.

L. U. 427, J. H. Hale, 2726 Capitol ave.
Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Orlando, Fla.—W. O. Jelf.
Oshkosh, Wis.—F. Bunke, 137 Harney st.

Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st.

Owensboro, Ky.

—

Pasadena, Cal.—T. J. Johnson, 42 E. Walnut.
Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,

State st.

Paterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 21 N. Main
street.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—Willis K. Brown, 109-111 S.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—W. J. Murtagh, 425 Me-
chanic st.

Philadelphia, Pa.—John Bennett, chairman

;

John MacDonald, secretary-treasurer. As-
sistants : Louis Weber, south district

;

Thos. Mac. Devitt, west central district;
Harry Heisler, north district ; Vernon
Fletcher, north central district ; John Ben-
nett, central and Camden districts; Jas.
Welton, floor layers. Address of all busi-
ness agents : 142 N. 11th st.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—W. P. Patton, sec.-treas. ; N.
F. Storm. A. M. Swartz. Address of secre-

• tary and business agents. Union Labor
Temple, Webster ave. and Washington place.

Pittsfield, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—F. Sipe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.—D. J. Burnett, 68 Perringo

St TGGt
Portland, Ore.—G. T. Hunt, 406 E. Pine st.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Prescott, Ark.—E. R. Newth.
Prince Albert, Sask., Can.—J. Sleight, P. O.
Box 544.

Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, 123
Eddy St.; C. J. Mulkahy, 123 Eddy st.

Quebec, Can.

—

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Regina Sask.. Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Red Bank and Long Branch, N. J.—G. Pinson,
404 Park Place. Long Branch, N. J.

Richmond, Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Tem-
ple, 5th and Marshall.

Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-
way.

Rochester, N. Y.—G. H. Wright, 33 Penn st.

;

A. Agreen, 100 Reynolds Arcade.
Rockford, 111.—John E. Peters, 1304 Benton st.

Rockville, Conn.—Wm. J. Hetzler.
Rutland, Vt.—Chas. E. Hoyt, 81 Crescent st.

Sacramento, Cal.—Geo. W.. Douglass, 1019 J
street.

Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-
rand st.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City, Utah—J. G. Wilks, Labor
Temple, 151 S. 2d East st.

San Antonio, Tex.—Albert Gmehlin, 133 Paso
Hondo st.
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San Diego, Cal.—Frank A. Thomas, Labor
Temple, 739 4th.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, N. H.
McLean, Geo. Newsom, D. Morrison, address,
Building Trades Temple. 14th and Guerrero
sts. For Oakland : A. P. Johnson, 761 12th
St., Oakland, Cal., and R. A. Rice, 761 12tn
St., Oakland, Cal.

San Jose, Cal.—Bert P. Ward, 107 2d st.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave., Ocean Park, Cal.

Saskatoon, Sask., Can.—F. J. Barton, Box 1238.
Savannah, Ga.—J. L. Burroughs, 205 Gwinnett

St., W.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—B. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna
avenue.

Seattle, Wash.—W. R. Bennett, 1620 Fourtn
avenue.

Sesser, 111.—I. Hill.
Sheridan, Wyo.—James Schrivner.
Sioux City, la.—Hans Grong.
Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th

street.
Sloatsburg, N. Y—B. F. Maxwell.
South Bend, Ind.—Burt Gilman, Gen. Del.
South Framingham, Mass.—V. B. Vaughn,
Harrison st.

Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Van Eschen, 9 Madison

street.
Springfield, 111.—J. T. Nealon.
Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 6 Ger-
aldine Court ; Thos. McCarroll, 89 Armory st.

Springfield and Milburn, N. J.—J. C. Stiles,
Springfield, N. J.

Springfield, O.—C. W. Baird, 1629 Lagonda av.
Stamford, Conn.—Geo. B. Gregory, 45 Oak st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—John S. Ahles, 15th ave., S.
St. Louis, Mo.—Ed. Melvin, John Prehn, Hy.
Luecke, W. B. Ferrell, A. R. Summers, Ad-
dress of all business agents, 3001 Olive st.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. F. Ladd, 512 Green st.

St. Paul, Minn.—Ed T. Hellie, 352 Louis st.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Phessant, 15 Orchard
street.

Streator, 111.

—

Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 28th st.

Sydney, N. S., Can.—H. Gregory, 128 Fal-
mouth st.

Syracuse, N. Y.—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton
Block.

Tahlequah, Okla.—John L. Adair, P. O. Box 5.

Tamaqua, Pa.—C. H. Stockley, 133 Cottage
avenue.

Tampa, Fla.—J. D. Garner, Box 599.
Taylorville, 111.—Geo. King, Box 252.
Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—C. C. Rariden, 518 Mul-
berry st.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo, O.—Samuel Haynes, 314 Cherry st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Topeka, Kan.—A. W. Burkhardt.
Toronto, Ont., Can.—M. C. Clark, Labor Tem-

ple, 167 Church st.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—C. D. Morris, Sloatsburg, N. Y.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayord

street.
Three Rivers, Que. Can.—J. I. Gelivas, 18
Cooke st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Twin Falls, Idaho.—F. Olsen, Box 220.
Utica. N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C—Geo. W. Williams, 112 Cor-
dova, West.
Waco, Tex.—A. B. Brandon, 1418 N. 10th st.

Walla Walla, Wash.—C. R. Nelson, 633 N. 7th
street.

Wallingford, Conn.—William Stevens, Box 141.
Washington, D. C.—Geo. Crosby, 425 G St.,

N. W.
Waterbury, Conn.—O. G. Stage, Box 25; office,

119 Main st.

Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Wellsburg, W. Va.—J. H. Phillips, Box 542,

Fallansbee, W. Va.

"|P^ My Boy!

Here's Your Chance
It's more than a chance—you can make it a

certainty because it depends entirely upon
yourself. It's your opportunity to rise to

one of the countless positions open to the
trained man and obtain a trained man's salary.

The man who sits in his private office and "hires and
fires" and lays out your work, was no more qualified to
fill that position a few years ago than you are today.
He saw his chance and made the most of it. He ob-
tained his training and knowledge by study. You can do
the same—the American School will help you.

You don't want to remain in the "time-clock and
dinner-pail" class all your life— don't be satisfied with
just a common job at small pay. Show the boys at the
shop that you have it in you to advance— you owe it to
yourself and to your family.

Don't be afraid to mail the coupon, you won't be
bothered by agents or collectors. Like all strictly edu-
cational institutions the American School depends, for
growth, upon reputation and the success of its students.

Don't let a little thing like filling in and mailing a
coupon stand between you and success, congenial work
and more pay. Accept your chance to-day.

WE HELP MEN HELP THEMSELVES

American School of Correspondence

CHICAGO, U.S.A.

This is your Opportunity
Check the course you want
and mail the coupon now

American School of Correspondence, Chicago, U. S. A.
Please send me your Bulletin and adi ise me how I can qualify

for the position marked "X." Carp. 10-12.

. .Lawyer
...Fire Ins. Engineer
..Telephone Expert
..Moving Picture Op'r
. . Hookkeeper

Civil Engineer . .Stenographer
. .Accountant
..Cost Accountant
. .CertTd Public Acc'nt
..Auditor

Steam Engineer . . Itusiness Manager
Reclamation Engineer ..College Preparatory



THE CflRPEflTER
Weekly, Majority

Berges, 35

Wheeling. W. Va.—E. J.

Office.
White Plains, N. Y—Emil W
Grove st.

Wichita. Kan.—L. N. Meadows, 505 S. Oak st.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C—
M. E. Sanders, Room 69, Simon Long Blag.

Winona, Minn.—C. C. Jensen, .676 Huff st.

Winnipeg. Man.. Can.—Hugh Dall, Labor
Temple, James st.

Woonsocket, R. I.—Rosario Galipeau, 220 Wil-
low st.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, 20 Madison
street.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Eenner, SO Plum
street.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Irvine Hamilton, 114 Ash-
burton ave.

Youngstown, O.—Harry I. Hunter, 269£ W.
Federal st.

ALL CARPENTERS SHOULD POSSESS THESE BOOKS
ROOF FRAMING MADE EASY

A practical and easily comprehended system of laying out and framing roofs, adapted to modem
building construction. The methods are made clear and intelligible by 1( engravings with extensive
explanatory text.

One Octavo Vol., Cloth. REVISED AND ENLARGED PRICE $1.00

HOW TO MEASURE UP WOODWORK FOR BUILDINGS
Describing the simplest and most accurate methods to be followed when

figuring up woodwork for either brick or frame houses.
Fully Illustrated. Cloth PRICE $0.50

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE
Or HOUSE AND ROOF FRAMING

PART I—Balloon Framing. PART II—Roof Framing.
PART III.—Hov>~ to Frame the Timbers of a Brick House.

One Octavo Vol., Cloth 80 Illustrations PRICE $1.00

SEND NAME, ADDRESS AND CASH OR P. O. O. FOR BOOKS

All by OWEN B. MAGINNIS
Write 15 Sylvan Terrace, W. 161»t St, Manhattan NEW YORK CITY

Why a single lip bit

and why the FORD

The FORD Twist Saves the Wrist

You wouldn't think of pushing two wheelbarrows if one would accomplish the same work. Then why
bore a bit with two lips when the FORD with one lip does exactly the same work, and does it nearly
twice as easy? Cj Yes sir, Mr. Carpenter, a FuRD single lip bit bores 40% easier and does everything
any double lip bit will do. The FORD draws in on any wood, even on hard knots and end grain sec-
ond growth hickory; h :>lds true against knots; is warranted not to follow the grain in any wood; and
WILL BORE OUT WITHOUT SPLINTERING. Think what a saving this means

!

Ask your dealer for a FORD, and see for yourself what it will do. if he hasn't the genuine FORD write us and we
will see that you are supplied.

If you'll write for descriptive circulars we'll send you free a handy memo. book. Simply address DEFT. 2-B.

FORD AUGER BIT CO.
(The FORD is imitated but never equalled.

tection against inferior imitation.)

Holyoke, Massachusetts
The name FORD on the shank oi each genuine hit is your pro-

CABRY IN POCKtT

Self Chalking Chalk Line

WHY CHALK BY HAND when this tool isalways ready
to make "its mark" for you? The old way was
slow. The new way is fast. Why not be up-to-date?

Once used vou will never be without it, for three to five lines
can be made without rewinding for more chalk. Works just
like the treasuring tapes, and come to you "already" to use,
loaded with powdered chalk and 50 feet of best line. If you
need 100 feet of line, they will hold that length. Refill with
chalk when needed, in one minute. Made of the best mate-
rial and will last a life time. Look for the name "Eastman"
as it guarantees satisfaction or money refunded. For sale by
all dealers, or by mail postage paid for 75 cents.

Self Chalking Chalk Line Company
706 Realty Building SPOKANE, WASH.



Carpenters and Joiners

a

This is what you have been
looking for

THE IMPROVED

GEM SCRIBER"

PRICE 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanics—carpenters especially.

Takestheplaceof thecompass,and being very small

(cut is two-thirds of actual size,) it can be carried

in the vest pocket. f[Ask your "Hardware
Dealer" for it. If he does not carry them in

stock insist that he get it for you. Manufactured
exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St., N. E.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Making
and Reading
Drawings
For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$ 1 .00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 book

Write to -

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL.

"OHIO" EDGE TOOLS ARE FAMOUS
FOR KEEN AND LASTING CUTTING EDGES

\\f^ffWfytm
: Such tools—the kind that does not give down in the midst of an important job—aie worth insisting Upon.

vsASxtd^A* All progressive hardware dealers handle the "Ohio " line. *fl We manufacture Planes, both Iron and
wood. Chisels, Gouges, Drawing
Knives, Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves,

Bench and Hand Screws, etc. _
Every tool covered

by a broad Guarantee. Write for Catalog U.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY (Dept. U. COLUMBUS, OHIO

I temper these blades by my new process for coping in
hard wood. Warranted.

Price Three Blades, $1.00 Price Two Blades, $0.75

Name and Society Emblems under cover if desired. I

also put the same tempered blades in any old handle. I

also have a $2.00 Razor which I guarantee. Postage paid.

176 Oxford Street
LYNN, MASS.E. Lockwood

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
The sixth edition of TH E LIGHTN ING ESTIMATOR is nowready. En-
larged and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate

and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.

Guards against errors and omissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re-

liable method in use today. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business.

PRICE POSTPAID, $1.00
BRADT PUBLISHING CO. 1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICHIGAN



MORRILL'S
SAW SET
A saw needs frequent sharpening

and careful adjustment to be properly

set, but how to do this and do it right,

few people know.

The Morrill Saw Set, manufactured

by Chas. Morrill for 30 years, is the

only Saw Set that is perfect in con-

struction and that will set a saw
properly. ^
The Morrill is the only Saw Set

that is absolutely guaranteed.

Every Carpenter
Needs This Book

There is nothing of greater importance

than a correct knowledge of the proper

care and use of tools,

among which the saw, to

give the best results, de-

mands the most expert

attention. You should write

for your free copy today.

It will give you a better

knowledge of the proper

treatment of saws. Send
postal for Saw Points Booklet No. 1

CHAS. MORRILL
Broadway - Chambers Bldg.

NEW YORK

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $4 00

Members* Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred- - 25

Application Blanks, per hundred

—

25

Withdrawal Cards, each- - 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater

for F. S., ink pads, etc. 1 00

Rec. Sec. Order Book, each copy-- 25

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy 25

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy

—

$0 25

One 100-paged Ledger 1 00

One 200-paged Ledger, cloth bound ! 50

One 300-paged Ledger, cloth bound 2 00

One 100-paged Day Book 1 00

One 200-paged Day Book, cloth

bound -:. 1 50

One Treasurer's Cash Book - 50

CARPENTERS! Protect Yourselves!
BY BUYING

The Genuine F. P.M. Coping Saw
Manufactured by * Union Carpenter

CUTS METAL AS WELL AS WOOD.
If not handled by your dealer send to me direct. I'll see

that you are promptly supplied.

PRICE 75c. Extra Blades 6 for 25c
(Express Prepaid)

INVENTED AND MANUFACTURED BY
1031 Newport Ave.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Look for the Trade Mark F.P.M.

Shun Counterfeits
They are dear at any price

f. p. maxson;
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic >8tops for holding' up saw.
backs. Graduated

Corrugated

Gauge for duplicate cuts and many
other features

UNION MADE
SEND FOR CIRCULAR "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO. Greenfield, Mass.

Here's a"YANKEE" Plain Screw Driver
No. 90

A strong, durable, and well balanced tool, of the same high quality as other "Yankee" Tools

which today are without equal. The blade and ferrule are highly polished, the handle of hardwood
finished in dull black, making a handsome appearance. Each tool is thoroughly tested and the

blades are positively guaranteed not to turn in the handle. Made in fourteen sizes.

Send for Book of Labor Savers, a Postal brings it.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO. Fairhill Sta. Philadelphia, Pa.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS JS^^uT^n
the setting. Setting easily
returned to. -

Numbers on anvil do NOT refer

to number of teeth on saw.

The tooth is in every
way protected while being
•et, and is left in the best
possible shape.
Ask your hardware

merchant for it, also to
how you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, "Suggestion* on
the care of Saws."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95Reade St., NEWYORK

CARPENTERS can get the SELF-SETTING PLANES on 30 days
trial, direct from our factory, if not kept by a local dealer. In
writing for particulars if you mention this paper and send 10 ad-
dresses of carpenters, no matter where they live, we will send you
a carpenter's pencil—Hard and Tough.

This paper guarantees we will do as our advertisement says

GAGE TOOL CO. Vineland, N. J.
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By Margaret Scott Hall

As the great parade went marching by
The showman sat on his chariot high.

He held the reigns with a skilful grace

And his raiment shone with gold and lace;

But his head was bent, his lips closed tight

—

His eye was heavy—his cheek was white,

And not a soul in the throng below

—

No one in the careless crowd could know
The woe concealed in the showman's breast

—

A broken heart 'neath a scarlet vest!

The horses pranced and the bands all played

And ladies rode in the grand parade.

The painted clown with his grinning mask
Was as good as any crowd could ask.

But under the surface, hid from sight

True to life in its shadows and light,

Mimicry ceases. Each role must be played,

Burlesque or tragedy, light or shade.

So the armor gleamed, the chariots shone
And the great parade went marching on.

In life's grand show days like clowns we ride

The shams shine forth and the real things hide,

For what we want the world to know
Is on the surface and in the show,

And none can see through the crust of pride

The heart-aches carried shut up inside.

And the game of grind—for such is life

—

Is a game of chance with joy or strife,

So, with hearts en masque and heads held high,

In life's grand parade we go marching by.

a

la

a a



THE CflRPEnTER
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON EXECUTIVE BOARD'S

REPORT, WASHINGTON, D. C. CONVENTION AND
DISCUSSION THEREON

We, your committee on report of the

General Executive Board, beg leave to

say that we have carefully scrutinized

the said report, and we note with much
interest that the greater number of items

appearing therein, is simply a resume of

the work accomplished by the G. E. B.

during the last two years, and has been

published from time to time in The Car-

penter.

1. In regard to the report of the G.

E. B. on conflicting sections in the con-

stitution, we agree, and we recommend
that the committee who will compile the

amendments to the constitution, that are

referred to the referendum vote be given

full power and authority to eliminate all

sections and parts of sections in conflict

therewith.

2. In regard to assessments, finances,

dues paid by Local Unions, and suspen-

sion of Local Unions, we have listened

with much interest to the reports of the

balance of the general officers, and inas-

much as this be so, we deem it unneces-

sary to go into detail concerning these

items.

3. We note the item of your G. E. B.

in regards to stock supplies, and inas-

much as your General Secretary deals in

detail with these matters we simply

pass it.

4. We also note the item of expert

accountants for the two years as report-

ed by the Board and we are in doubt as

to the meaning wherein the Board says
there were errors and carelessness at the

general office, and that the G. E. B. was
compelled to call in the expert account-

ants for the two years previous to go
over the records again. Your committee
on the report of the G. E. B. was of the

opinion that all accounts, books, vouch-
ers, papers, etc., were audited quarterly

by the expert accountants and the G. E.

B. and report made of same from time to

time, and at each convention.

5. We also note the item of injunctions

and lawsuits as reported by the G. E. B.

and we regret the enormous amount nec-

essary to protect our organization in this

respect.

6. We further note the meetings of

the G. E. B. and are much concerned in

regards to the item under that captain,

relative, to the A. S. refusing to bear their

proportionate share of the expenses of

the injunction cases in New York City.

We refer this to the convention for any
action they desire to take.

In conclusion we, your committee on

G. E. B. report, submit this, our report

to this convention for consideration and

action thereon.

J. T. COSGROVE, Chairman.

ANTON JOHANNSON, Secretary.

W. T. ALLEN.
VINCENT ROTH.
W. E. HEMSELL.

A delegate asked whether or not this

report constituted a full and complete

investigation of the report of the Gen-

eral Executive Board, and was informed

that the committee had only dealt with

the report as it was submitted to the con-

vention.

A Delegate—It seems to me that the

committee has given a full report insofar

as they can do it. The committee asks

about this matter of investigation, and
why, and what for, etc. At the Des
Moines convention the General Executive

Board reported to that convention that

they had examined all books, papers, etc.,

and reported them to be correct. Then
immediately afterwards, as I understand

your report, there is a special expert

brought in to examine their accounts, etc.

How are we to come to the conclusion

that these reports submitted here are

correct, and immediately after the con-

vention adjourns, experts are hired to

find out whether they are correct or not?

Immediately after we adjourn this time

we may be hiring some more experts

and some more attorneys. When it comes
to paying attorneys and experts for some-

thing we don't know anything about, then
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it is time .we should know. It seems that

this report has been submitted as the

General Executive Board's report to this

convention, and the committee is just re-

porting it as they see it. They can't re-

port whether it is a full report or wheth-

er it is not.

A Delegate—I understand after the

last convention at Des Moines, after the

Executive Board went back to the gen-

eral office—it came out later in our offi-

cial journal—that there was a great defi-

ciency in the stock at the headquarters,

after making their report at the conven-

tion that the books were examined and
everything found 0. K. I wonder how
many men in this convention know that

it cost the U. B. six or seven thousand

dollars to keep the Executive Board at

the headquarters while the investigation

was going on. I notice that there was no

deficiency. I would like to know what the

purpose of it was; there was some, big,

grand purpose, and I would like to know
why our General Executive Board sent

out all over the country the information

that our G. S. was handling the stock of

the organization in a very slipshod man-
ner. When we got the reports of the ex-

pert accountants and the Board, it

seemed to be a lot of nice things in print.

We don't hear anything of that in the

report of the committee. I don't think

that's a very fair report to submit to this

convention when it cost the organization

six or seven thousand dollars to find it

out.

A Delegate—The thought brought to

this convention by two or three brothers

here is a thought that I think we ought

not to go over. We ought not further en-

deavor to sidetrack it. One brother to

my left speaks of some thousands of dol-

lars. I am very much concerned, as I

know you all are, when I am called upon
to deal with a matter that means the ex-

penditure of thousands of dollars unless

I understand it as I ought to, to-wit:

along business lines. Out in California

we were led to believe, and I personally

drew it to the attention of the member
of the Board from the Sixth District,

that there was a grave discrepancy in

the General Office. My high regard for

the General Secretary did not wane one

iota, and when the report came along we
were relieved. It was shown, as the

brothers from Missouri are generally

shown, that there was nothing wrong.

He, the representative of the Board from
the Sixth District, did not know why this

was being held, and I assure you, Mr.
Chairman, that I am very anxious to

know from you, or the G. S., or the

Board, why this investigation was made,
why this vast sum of money of this

Brotherhood was spent to pay expert

testimony for something they must know
was not necessary. If the G. S. is the

proper one to give us the information, or

if the Board is the proper one to give

us the information, now is the time we
should have it. But they will desire to

know in the Sixth District, and in every

other district, all about this investiga-

tion.

I read the report over three different

times to see if I could locate something

that would give me my bearings with re-

gard to the matter herein referred to.

I find no fault with the committee, be-

cause they could not bring in any other

report. I believe that the Secretary or

the Board and the General Office must
know the conditions, and this convention

ought to have all the truth.

The General Secretary—Again I am
on trial. I was on trial in 1902 in At-

lanta and cleared, on trial for about the

same thing in 1904 in Milwaukee, about

the same proposition you have here. I

was again cleared, and now I am on trial

again. And I want to tell you I am not

afraid to be on trial. You should know
the facts, because you are now in family

session.

Things are not altogether smooth un-

derneath the surface ; we are not working

in harmony in this organization. We are

split and divided, and it is a mystery to

me how it is that we grow and prosper

under these conditions. Now you should

know all the facts, and you will get them
from me if you give me time enough.

At the Des Moines convention the

board reported as follows:
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"The reports of the expert accountants

have been received regularly, and in ad-

dition to those reports your Board has

each quarter gone carefully over the

books, vouchers, bills and accounts of the

United Brotherhood, and found them to

be correct and to agree with the reports

as submitted by the licensed expert ac-

countants."

At the wind-up they said, before they

signed it:

"In conclusion, the G. E. B. wishes to

express its appreciation of the co-opera-

tion and assistance rendered by the other

General Officers, the Local Unions, Dis-

trict Councils and members during our

term of office, and to extend to all our

best wishes for your future success and
prosperity."

Besides that, for the first time in the

history of the brotherhood, the Board
gave a list of stock x>n hand in the Gen-

eral Office. Here's the report, starting in

with application blanks. (G. S. reads list

of stock.)

It not only did that, but it gave, too,

an inventory of all furnishings and fix-

tures in the building. All this was re-

ferred to the committee on General Exec-

utive Board's report, which reported

back to the convention that everything

was correct, 0. K., etc., and that report

was adopted by the convention. And
that settled it. But in spite of all that

we have got this trouble on hand at the

present time.

I have here a book that contains the

expenses for the two years of 1909 and
1910. Every two years we open a new
book of expenses. On August 3, 1910,

when the Board was in session for the

months of May, June and July, it was on

August 3 when they signed up (here's

the book signed by them; they can't deny
it and they won't deny it:)

"We, the undersigned, have carefully

examined all books, vouchers, papers,

etc., and hereby certify that to the best

of our knowledge and belief the same are

correct."

The above is signed by the members of

the Board.

Then again, I am under bond with the

United States Fidelity and -Guaranty

Company in the sum of $20,000. Every
year that bond is renewed. I will read

you a statement from that company
dated July 16, 1910:

"To the United States Fidelity and Guar-

anty Company:

"This is to certify that on the 16th day
of July, 1910, the books and accounts of

Mr. Frank Duffy, our General Secretary,

were examined and found correct in every

respect, all moneys and property under
his control or custody being accounted

for, with proper securities and funds on

hand to balance his accounts, and he is

not now in default. He has performed
his duties in an acceptable and satisfac-

tory manner, and we know of no reason

why the guarantee bond should not be

continued.

"Dated at Indianapolis, Ind., this 21st

day of July, 1910.

"Name of Lodge, U. B. of C. and J.

of A.

By (Signed) "W. G. SCHARDT,
"Chairman of General Ex. Board.

"Official Capacity."

The above statement is sworn to be-

fore a notary public.

At the meeting of the General Execu-
tive Board in Des Moines, that board de-

cided to adjourn to meet immediately

afterwards in Indianapolis. Here's the

extract from the minutes of the G. E. B.

:

"September 26, 1910.

"It was decided by the Board that

when the convention adjourns the Board
will adjourn to meet again immediately
afterward at the general office."

When they adjourned they came to the

general office. I did not know why they

came to the general office, as that was
the first time the Board had ever come
to the general office after the convention

session. I was not long in being ac-

quainted, however, as to why they came.

When they came there I was called in

one morning with the General President

and General Treasurer, and I was asked
certain things. I explained. One of the

members of the Board, Brother Walquist,

I believe, said: "Oh, well, if we take
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your explanation everything will be set-

tled."

The fact of the matter is, they wanted

to make an investigation, an examination

of the accounts and affairs of the U. B.

at headquarters. They said there was
some stock there entered up in July:

"show me the money in the ledger." I

commenced to explain this matter to

them, stating that if they remembered
when we moved from the State Life

Building over to our new building, I re-

ported to them that in the moving the

stock book was lost, and some of our

shipping books. You well know what a

job it is to move our general office. The
stock book showed the kind of material,

when it was shipped, whether by mail or

express, etc. When we moved to our

new building the stuff was piled up on

the floor of the basement more than half

way to the ceiling. We had carpenters

working there for six or seven weeks
building shelves, so that we could get it

stored away in proper shape.

The Board asked me at that April

meeting for the stock book. We tried to

get through the mass of stuff, and I came
back and reported to the Board that I

could not find the stock book. This was
mentioned in their minutes of July 28,

1909:

"The examination and audit of the

books and accounts continued and com-
pleted, with the exception of the stock

book, which is reported by the G. S. as

having been misplaced. The report of

the expert accountant was compared with

the books of the general office and the

books and accounts are found to be cor-

rect."

That is where I reported to the Board
that the stock book was lost and a book
of the Adams Express Company. There
were several of them that we could not

find. I told them by the time they came
back I would probably be able to locate

same. When we saw that we could not

locate the stock book, I said to the Board
that the only thing I could do now was
to start in with a loose leaf ledger. I

told them I did not know where we would
start, but that we would do the best we

could. We did not buy a book—just put

the account in on pages between covers

of a book. In this book we kept account

of what we shipped to Local Unions,

what we shipped to District Councils, etc.

That was in 1909. We had gone on

with that for the balance of the year,

until about January or February, and
at the same time we were keeping track

of everything we were shipping out and
trying to find out all that we entered in

the stock book that was lost. I was
called East about April on the injunction

cases. When I got back to the General

Office one of my clerks said to me: "Mr.

Duffy, here is a pile of shipping receipts

that were never entered in the stock book.

We have entered all in that ledger that

we could find. Here's quite a number
more shipped out and paid for long ago."

Now the Board comes along and says:

"Errors and carelessness on the part of

a clerk in the General Office in entering

large quantities of supplies in the stock

book as having been shipped to Local

Unions and District Councils during the

month of April, 1910, caused the G. E.

B. to call in the accountants who had
audited the books of the U. B. for years

for the purpose of ascertaining and cor-

recting the errors. The report of the

accountant showed that shipments of

stock made as far back as April, 1909,

had been entered on the stock book as

having been shipped out in April, 1910."

I tried to explain. That Board would

not listen to me; it had never listened to

me. I said: "There is a day of reckon-

ing coming; when our convention is in

session those boys will listen to me."

I sent for the experts as soon as I was
told. The experts came to the office and

they were told what to do. They were to

examine not only the finances of the

organization, but they must also

examine the stock that was on the

shelves, and not only the stock, but the

membership, and not only the member-
ship, but the issuance of our official

journal. I said to the experts : "The
membership? Why, what's the matter?"

Then it was stated: "Oh, well, you

may have been padding the member-
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ship." Is it probable that I would be

padding the membership to pay an in-

creased per capita tax to the American

Federation of Labor and the Building

Trades Department? I said: "Go ahead,

the doors are wide open, the books are

wide open for any one to" examine."

They made their report. I have got

their report here. Somebody said six or

seven thousand dollars. The finance

committee reports four thousand and

some odd dollars. I did not ask any
questions. I knew all about it.

Again we are told that our former ex-

perts cost $140 per quarter. That is $560

per year, or $1,120 for two years, but the

finance committee reports here four

thousand and some odd dollars. Not

a delegate on the floor asked a question.

The expert accountants' bill after the

board came direct from Des Moines to

Indianapolis—the experts were in the of-

fice during the months of October, No-

vember and December—their bill for that

audit was $3,162. That board ordered

me to publish that audit in the journal.

Here it is, published in the February,

1911 issue of The Carpenter. That is

tabulated matter. Ask any typograph-

ical man what that would cost; you will

find that tabulated matter is double-

priced matter. It is all published; there

are two and one-half journals, or, in

other words, the journal containing the

report of the accountants is two and one-

half times the size of an ordinary jour-

nal. The February, 1911, journal con-

tains, in addition, the report of the vote

on the election of general officers. The
sum of $3,152 for the accountants and

$2,000 extra for the journal makes
$5,162. The board was in session the

whole of October. And for what? Ex-

amining my books and accounts. They
said I ought to be held responsible for

the shortage that may exist, but they did

not say whether it was a cent or a but-

ton. Look at the record: $1,600 for the

board and $5,162 makes six thousand

seven hundred and some odd dollars.

Should you not know? Yes, you should

know, and you will know. If the brother

had said seven thousand dollars he would
be closer to the right mark.

(Here the G. S. exhibited the report

of the accountants.)

Say, boys, I worked nights on that; the

expert accountants ordered us in there.

The chairman of the Board said to the

accountant: "You must put on a dozen
men if necessary." There were four ex-

pert accountants working.

The expert said: "Get out all your

books, all your F. S. reports, your treas-

urer's reports, etc." I said, "All right,

Mr. Expert, tell me what you want. All

the books here are open."

Telegrams and communications began
coming in. Why, I received one from
Bill Spencer right here in Washington,
saying that it was reported down here

that the Board went to Indianapolis to

get my scalp. On the floor of the New
York State Council Convention, which I

attended, Tom Gilmore, a delegate on

this floor, asked me what the Board was
doing at Indianapolis at the general office.

It took the wind out of me; I did not ex-

pect to be asked a question of that kind.

I said: "They came back there to ex-

amine my accounts, not only my finan-

cial affairs, but they came there to go
through everything in the general office.

Our books are wide open to anybody;
they can investigate me to the gates of

hell and beyond if they want to." And
they found no shortage, not with Frank
Duffy. If there was a shortage why did

they not go down to the United States

Fidelity and Guaranty Company and put

in a claim, and let them get after me?
There is only one place where I can get

away from that company, and that's in

a pine box ten feet below the surface of

the ground. They did not do this—why ?

Because there was no explanation to

make.

They may find some mistakes or er-

rors. I am only a human being; my
clerks are the same. They make mis-

takes and errors, and when the expert

called attention to the errors some mem-
bers of the Board wanted to know if mis-

takes and errors did not constitute a

shortage. He said: "No. anybody is lia-
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ble to make a mistake or error, but it

cannot be considered a shortage."

Let me tell you, the expert account-

ants, Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery
are the biggest expert accountants in the

world. They have offices in London, New
York, a home office in Philadelphia, and

offices in Pittsburgh, Chicago arid San

Francisco. They are the best in the

country, but when nothing wrong could

be found, then it was going around the

office: "We'll find something on him;

we'll get other accountants."

Why? Because it was politics, and

now is the time we want to cut them out

and get down to our law. Somebody was
running for General President Huber's

position. They wanted to whip Huber
over Duffy's shoulders. Huber has the

entire supervision of the affairs of the

organization, and they wanted to find

something wrong at the home office, at

the seat of the government of this or-

ganization. Then the dirty circulars

would go the rounds. "He is not quali-

fied to hold the position ; Duffy is a thief."

That's the kind of stuff that would go

out. But they could not honestly say

that.

Now, let's get down to proof. Here's

the expert accountants' report. They
said I had entries in there that I could

not show payment for. I knew every-

thing was accounted for with the excep-

tion of what? President Huber had

charge of organizers and organizing

work, and in that capacity he has often

sent out due books, constitutions and
pads of paper without asking me. That

was not necessary. Then the Board
wants to hold me responsible for them.

It was stuff I could not sell to anybody;

it would do no one any good but the U.

B. This is what the expert accountants'

report says:

"The entries included in the first three

classes were all supported by ship-

ping slips showing the date of the

order, quantity and kind of articles

shipped, and number of the Local

Union to which consigned. In every

instance the articles were paid for

and credit therefor appears on the

financial ledgers in the general office."

The report shows that a shortage in

some lines existed, we had more stock

in another line than we should have. For
instance, in the issuing of charters to Lo-

cal Unions President Huber would come
along and say: "I want twenty-five more
constitutions, or I want fifty more, or a

hundred more to go to such and such a
Local Union," and I would say, "All right,

tell the shipping clerk." I understood

the General President had that right,

since he had charge of the organizing

work of this organization, and I never

questioned that right. Bill has given

a statement and he will give it under
oath. He has done it ever since he has

been General President, until the time

the board came down flat-footed and cut

him out, the same as they cut us out of

the right to donate money for strikes and

lockouts in times of need. German con-

stitutions were sent out in this manner,
and French constitutions sent out to

French organizers on the road. With
regard to local union note paper: around

the General Office there is a pad or more
of it in each department all the time;

the stenographic department uses this

paper, the editorial department uses it,

the income department uses it, the mem-
bership department uses it, and I have a
pad of it on my desk. When the board

comes to the General Office I generally

go around and throw a pad and a pencil

at each place. When committees come
there to count votes we give them four or

five, six, eight or ten pads, if necessary.

And yet I am held responsible for all

these that have been around the office

and have been used in the General Office.

The Treasurer's receipt books and cash

books were used in the same way—

-

around the General Office.

Then, again, often our local unions in

different places write in to us that their

meeting places have been completely de-

stroyed by fire, or by flood, or by some
other means, and their- entire outfit has

been lost. We have sent out new char-

ters, new outfits, new everything. Did

we charge those poor fellows for it when
the fires or floods occurred? No, but
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yet we are held responsible for all of

that.

One-hundred-page day books we had
too many.
On 200-page ledgers we were 16 short.

How did that occur? You decided to

make a change in the form of ledger at

the Niagara Falls convention. I had a

stock of these ledgers on hand, and we
would send them out to the new local

unions that were organized in order to

get rid of them.

You will find that I had more stock on

hand than will balance the shortage

claimed.

(Here the G. S. read down the list of

supplies, including English rituals, Ger-

man rituals, French rituals, emblem but-

tons, etc., showing that there was an ex-

cess of stock on hand.)

And yet it took almost $7,000 to find

out that I had $125.18 more goods on the

shelves than I should have. (Applause.)

The expert accountant shows, in con-

densing the various receipts from sales

of supplies that the receipts were $64,-

166.08, that the cost of supplies sold was
$32,817.93, a gross profit on supplies of

$31,348.15; all of this to the General Of-

fice added to our general funds. The ac-

countants' report further shows an aver-

age profit of 955 per cent, over the cost

of goods. Is that managing affairs right

or wrong?
("Right," responded a number of dele-

gates.)

The cost of expressage, freight and
cartage and the use of supplies for free

distribution among local unions, for Gen-

eral Office uses, etc., amounted to $13,-

381.14, which, deducted from the gross

profit, leaves a net profit for the period

covered by the report of $17,967.01. So

much for the financial end of it.

Here's the report of the same expert

accountants for the three months ending

December 31, 1910. They had to audit

our financial affairs, as well as our

stock, our membership and our official

journal, The Carpenter. It reads: "We
report that we have audited the fiscal ac-

counts of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America for

the three months ended 31st December,

1910, and have found them to be cor-

rect."

Here are the reports of Lybrand, Ross

Bros. & Montgomery for the years 1906

to 1910. Every one reads the same as

that; anybody who wants them can have

them.

Here's the expert accountant's report

of Nau, Rusk & Swearingen for 1911 and
1912. Every one of them say they have

found everything correct.

Now, what was the trouble? That's

the question. If there was anything

found wrong on me in that audit, charges

were to be preferred against me and I

was to be ousted as your General Sec-

retary, because there was a certain gen-

tleman going to be General President in-

stead of Bill Huber, and he did not want
me as your General Secretary.

They went through our membership,
and here's the membership report. In

1904 the Milwaukee convention ordered

me to get up a membership card-filing

system. I reported to that convention

that it was absolutely necessary, and I

got it up. We have got up a card for

ourselves in our own way, so as to cover

our records nationally and locally.

(The G. S. here explained the work-

ings of the card-filing system.)

The expert accountant said to me that

he was ordered to make an audit of the

card-filing system and the membership.

The man did not know anything about it.

He was ordered to audit the membership
of the organization, something that he

knew nothing at all about. So I had to

start in at the beginning and explain it

to him. For instance, in the clearance

cards—suppose a man is granted a clear-

ance card in January; he has to pay for

January and February. If he does not

deposit that card he has three months
after that. That is, if he died three

months after February—March, April

and May—if he died before the last day

of May we would have to pay out $200.

But the expert accountant says "No." I

said: "We understand our own law."

He said to me: "You can only count on
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four months." I said: "I can count on

five months."

Here is a statement from the report of

the accountants:

Membership, per June, 1910, re-

ported received (page N of our

report) 182,956

Membership of local unions from
which June, 1910, reports had
not been received up to the

time the General Secretary's

report was prepared (page P) . 6,716

Clearance cards granted March-
June, 1910 (page P) 8,364

Total 198,036

He went through all the reports and
he found two mistakes in them. (G. S.

exhibits reports from L. U. 252 of Osh-

kosh, Wis., and L. U. 4 of Kansas City,

Mo.) It requires three clerks to call off

our membership each month when the

pile of reports begins coming in. One
man calls off, another stands at the add-

ing machine, and another clerk enters up
the records in the membership book.

Now, in the reports which I exhibited the

amount of tax from L. U. 252 was $16.25,

but through an error on the part of the

local secretary these figures were en-

tered in the column showing the total

membership, thus showing a member-
ship of 1,625. The same is true of the

Kansas City local; the amount of tax

was $188.50, but the amount was en-

tered in the membership column as 1,885.

I should not be held responsible for mis-

takes made by some of our local unions.

The accountants' report shows a total

membership of 198,036. If you take

these two mistakes . and add them to-

gether, it makes a total difference of

2,689, and if you take and add that differ-

ence to 198,036 you have 200,725, or it

shows 13 more members than reported,

200,712.

Then, the next thing was our official

journal, The Carpenter. It has been

said I had a contract for printing 60,000

copies, was printing only 40,000 copies,

and was dividing the other 20,000 copies

between the printer and myself. The
expert accountant made an examination.

I told him I had at the office quite a num-
ber of bundles of journals which had
been returned unclaimed for one reason

or another. He grabbed at them; he

wanted to see them and examine them.

(G. S. exhibits 25 or 30 bundles of jour-

nals and tells the delegates they may ex-

amine them if they so desire.) There is

the stuff as it is returned to us. Now, I

go over to the postoffice without telling

our printer anything about it, and I ask

for the superintendent or some one in

charge—we usually do business with Mr.

Dynes. I generally go over about the

14th to the 16th, as that is when our

journals are put in the mails. I say to

him: "Now, Mr. Dynes, I want you to

hold back for me 20 or 30 packages." I

don't pick out the bundles. I ask the

postmaster or his assistant to lay them to

one side. I take the name of the party

and the number of journals in the bun-

dle. Here is a bundle from away up in

Glace Bay, Canada. I look at the num-
ber on the label, put there in blue pen-

cil at our office, and then compare the

number of journals inside. Occasion-

ally, very rarely, I may find one or two
off either way.

However that may be, there is a Mail-

ers and Helpers' Union in Indianapolis,

and if there was any shortage in "the

number of our journals they would be the

first to make a howl, as it would mean a

considerable reduction in their pay.

The expert accountant found nothing

wrong. He simply suggested that the

journals be shipped up to the General

Office in bulk, and we would ship them
out under our own supervision. My
God, haven't I got enough work without

that? That is how the thing has gone

on all along.

I believe Cole and Post, and all of

them, for that matter, said this only re-

cently: "If we made a mistake, let's be

men enough to say that we have blun-

dered."

So, in very nice language they are

"hornswaggling" you. They are hiding

something. Why don't they come out

and say what they have done? If all

these discrepancies happened back in
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April, why don't they tell you the truth

and shame the devil? They didn't call

in the accountants in April. They came
back from the convention in Des Moines

and immediately called in the expert ac-

countants, and the accountants were in

the office in October, November and De-

cember.

The report would lead you to believe

that all this happened in April; you

would never think that the Board came
back to Indianapolis from the Des Moines

convention. It would give you to under-

stand that it was only the stock supplies

that were examined. They examined

the finances—every cent was accounted

for. But they don't tell you that they

examined the membership and The Car-

penter. Why don't they be honest and

open and above board with you? AH
that is left out, but I am not leaving it

out.

Mind you, they are holding me respon-

sible for this stuff. The Board says you

can't get any supplies amounting to any-

thing except you take bids on them. 1

said: "All right." We have been tak-

ing bids and have been submitting them
to the Board, and now it has got down
finer than that, and the bids have to be

addressed to the Board. Another stab

at Duffy for being a crook. The con-

stitution provides that all correspondence

and appeals for the Board shall be sent

to the G. S., who shall deliver same to

the Board at next meeting of that body.

I don't mind that; if you want sealed

bids, Mr. Board, go ahead and get them.

Under date of March 22, 1909, I sent

the following request to the members of

the General Executive Board, acting on

suggestions from them that bids on

printing be procured in their home
cities

:

"March 22, 1909.

"To the Members of the General Execu-

tive Board:

"Brothers—I would ask you to kindly

get prices from some good, reliable union

printer for the following supplies fur-

nished from this office

:

"Letterheads for local unions in lots

of 100,000, padded; 100 sheets to the pad.

"Fifty thousand organizers' letter-

heads.

"One thousand secretary's order books.

"One thousand financial secretary's re-

ceipt books.

"One thousand treasurer's receipts

books.

"Five hundred 100-page ledgers.

"Five hundred 200-page ledgers.

"Three hundred 300-page ledgers.

"One hundred 400-page ledgers.

"Five hundred 100-page day books.

"Five hundred 200-page day books.

"One hundred thousand due books.

"Fifty thousand F. S. monthly report

blanks.

"Fifty thousand Treasurer's remit-

tance blanks.

"Under separate cover I am sending

to you by express samples of the goods

above mentioned, which you will be good

enough to return to me when through

with.

"I am not in any particular hurry with

the prices just yet, as I have enough

supplies on hand to last me for some
time.

"Hoping I am not putting you to too

much inconvenience by asking you to do

this work for me, and with best wishes

and kindest regards, I am,

"Fraternally yours,

"General Secretary."

Brother Cole said to me : "Never mind,

Frank, getting bids from me. The cost

of shipping the goods from San Fran-

cisco to Indianapolis would be too heavy,

and it would be useless to get bids out

there."

Brother Foley, way up in the north-

west section of Canada, said about the

same thing, and mentioned that the cus-

toms duty would be enormously heavy.

However, I did send this request to

Brothers Schardt, Walquist, Connolly,

Bausher and Post.

Let me tell you, Brother Bausher re-

turned his after he was through with

them; Brother Post returned his. But

to this date Brothers Schardt, Connolly

and Walquist have never returned theirs,

and they are holding me responsible for

that shortage.

10
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You might as well have it all. I never

kept it back in the past, and I am not

going to keep it back now. The Board,

slick enough, slid it off to the Des Moines

convention that prices be taken on all

supplies, and the convention approved it.

But the convention did not say that they

must violate trade rules.

They took prices all over the country;

they took prices in Nashville for 100,000

due books, and gave the contract to that

city. They took them out of Indianapo-

lis, an eight-hour city, and gave them to

Nashville, a nine-hour city. I am not

making these explanations on wind; I

have the documents here. We have ten-

ants on the second floor of our building

in Indianapolis, the International Broth-

erhood of Bookbinders. Before they

moved their offices from New York City

President Glockling wrote me this letter

:

"International Brotherhood of Book-

binders,

"New York, May 17, 1909.

"Mr. Frank Duffy, General Secretary

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America, Indianapolis, Ind.

:

"Dear Sir—I am in receipt of a com-

munication from our local union (Book-

binders) of Indianapolis, intimating that

order for certain books for use in your

organization has been given to some firm

in Nashville, Tenn. I realize that the

information lacks detail; I, however,

take the opportunity of informing you

that the impression abroad is, that non-

union work is being performed for the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners.

"I realize the possibility of your being

deceived by solicitors for such work, and
feel that you have only to be informed of

such possibility to insure your attention.

We unfortunately at this time have no

local union in Nashville, so that if book-

binding is being done for you in that city,

it is of necessity being performed by non-

union labor.

"With kind personal regards,

"Fraternally yours,

(Signed) "R. GLOCKLING."
I took it up with the people down there.

I told them this work had to be done un-

der union conditions, and they started in

then and tried to organize the bookbind-

ers of Nashville. It is yet under the nine-

hour day, and yet we are having work
done in a nine-hour shop. Then you
holler, you cabinetmakers, about the

eight and nine-hour day. We heard Sam
Gompers here the other day talking about

it at the opening of our convention.

Mind you, I submitted these documents

to the Executive Board. Here is an-

other letter from the Bookbinders:

"Office of the Secretary, Interna-

tional Brotherhood of Bookbinders,

"Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 19, 1911.

"Mr. Frank Duffy, Secretary, United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers' Union, Indianapolis:

"Dear Sir and Brother—Information

comes to this office, through our organiz-

er located at Nashville, Tenn., to the

effect that the Folk-Keelin Co.'s interests

have been sold to Williams Bros, and the

firm is now styled the Williams Printing

Company. This concern, as we under-

stand it, has contracts with your Broth-

erhood for a considerable amount of work
in our line, and it is on this account that

we are writing you to acquaint you with

the concern's actions in this shop, which

are in no way fair to our interests.

"This concern employs two men only,

one of whom is a member of our local in

that city; the other man, the foreman, is

an expelled member of our Brotherhood

and the other employes are seven women,
who are not members of our union, and

last but not least, the entire shop is work-

ing under the nine-hour basis. We are

aware that the members of your Brother-

hood are very strong in their determina-

tion for the enforcement of the eight-

hour work-day, and we are just as de-

termined along the same lines in our own
Brotherhood, and therefore we are of the

opinion that in granting contracts for

stationery, great care should be taken by

your organization in placing this work
with fair concerns, not only as regards

wages, but also the eight-hour work day.

"This is the second complaint we have

been called upon to register with your

11
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union against the attitude of the Folk-

Keelin Co., only in this instance the firm

has consolidated with the Williams Print-

ing Co., but this has not changed the con-

dition a bit.

"Judging from your action in giving a

second contract to this concern, your or-

ganization did not give much attention to

our first complaint, and we hope that this

protest will receive the consideration it

deserves at the earliest possible date, and
that in the future your Brotherhood will

not give out any of their stationery work
to any but houses using the allied print-

ing trades council label.

"We would suggest, if in line with your

policy, that you immediately write to the

Williams Printing Co., informing them of

this complaint and insisting upon union

conditions being enforced, not only while

they are at work upon such orders as

they may receive from you, but on all the

work upon which they are engaged.

"Expressing the hope that you will

give this matter your immediate atten-

tion, I remain, with best wishes for your

success, Fraternally yours,

"JAS. W. DOUGHERTY,
Secretary-Treasurer."

I might tell you here that the original

company, the Folk-Keelin Printing Com-
pany, was bought out by, and is now
known as, the Williams Printing Com-
pany.

Let me tell you that right now work is

being done by the Williams Printing

Company for this organization, and when
I go back to the General Office I expect

that the day books will be there waiting

for me.

Here are samples of our due books.

Any delegate can come up and look at

them. Here is the book made in Indi-

anapolis, the work of a mechanic; here

the book made in Nashville, the work of

an apprentice. This stuff here (refer-

ring to the Nashville sample) is not

leather; this is calico.

(Cries of "shortage on that," etc.)

They could not finish their contract

with the leather with which they started,

so they finished it up with the cheap, imi-

tation leather which I have just ex-

hibited. I called the attention of the

members of the Board to this. The firm

was slick enough; they wrapped up the

books carefully and sealed them at both

ends. I said to the stock clerk: "Don't

take them out; the dust will only cover

them." But what did I have? A pig in

a bag. I brought all this to the attention

of the Board. It said: "No more work
will go to the Williams or Folk-Keelin

Printing Company."
When I came to want some monthly

report blanks and treasurer's remittance

blanks I said to the Board : "What am I

going to do?" At the same time I ex-

plained that they were giving me every

sort of paper that was around the place.

I did not want that; I want it all of one

kind. And so they said: "Give it to the

Williams Printing Company."
Only at the last meeting of the Board

I wanted fifty thousand more F. S. blanks

and some treasurer's remittance blanks.

The Williams Printing Company said

that instead of $36 the treasurer's remit-

tance blanks would cost us $52.00. I put

it up to the board ; I would not order any.

I am tied as tight as a jack rabbit. Did

they take bids? No, they gave it to the

Williams Printing Company at an in-

creased price.

Now all our printing is trash. Mr.

Bramwood, who was the International

secretary of the Typographical Union,

was in our office only recently, and he

said to me: "Frank, I want to be honest

with you. I understand the printing busi-

ness." I said: "I know that, Brother

Bramwood." He replied: "Every time

a contract is given they shave you down
a shade lighter and keep on shaving until

there is nothing left."

Printing firms in Indianapolis abso-

lutely refuse to figure on our work be-

cause we are a cheap lot. Before I came

away I was in another shop and it was
said to me: "You are a cheap skate."

He added: "I don't mean you, Duffy, I

mean the organization you represent."

Go back ten or twelve years to P. J. Mc-

Guire's time; look at your Local Union

letter heads, your General Officers' let-

ter heads, and compare them with those

12
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you have now. I have complained to the

printer about the paper that is used in

my letter heads (and it bears the union

label water mark, too). When I want to

sign it with a pen, it runs through it.

This sort of business has got to be

stopped, and this convention has got to

stop it.

The question was asked whether or not

the General Secretary had with him the

stock book containing the entries for

April, 1910, over which book the dispute

arose. The General Secretary stated this

book was not brought to Washington.

On motion, regularly seconded, the G.

S. was requested to send to the General

Office for the book in question.

Brother Connolly—I believe every

man in this hall desires to hear this ques-

tion from every angle, and there is no

one here who is more willing that you

shall hear it than I.

I believe you intend to be absolutely

fair here, but I don't believe that you are

going to insist that this attack shall pass

unnoticed without an answer from the

one upon whom this attack was made.

I therefore make a motion that Broth-

er Schardt be given the privilege of the

floor.

The General President—Brother Con-

nolly, that motion will have to come from

a regularly seated delegate in this con-

vention.

A delegate moved that Brother

Schardt be given the privilege of the

floor, and the motion, regularly seconded,

was put to vote and carried.

Brother Schardt—Mr. Chairman and

Brothers: I was a little surprised when
sitting in the balcony Saturday to hear

this question again brought before the

convention, inasmuch as I thought that

after the report of the expert account-

ants was made that the matter was set-

tled. But being surprised at that I also

was pleased that Brother Duffy brought

the matter before this convention, inas-

much as I believe that the whole matter

should come out and the members here

should know whether the Executive

Board exceeded its authority in employ-

ing expert accountants, no matter wheth-

er it cost seven thousand or seventy thou-

sand dollars, to audit the books of this

organization.

I may ramble a little bit in my re-

marks, but I hope that you will all bear

with me for the reason that I have not

been in the harness for the last two
years and practically have eliminated

this matter from my mind. I tried the

best I could to put down certain notes to

speak upon to the best of my memory.
After I am through I wish to call upon

some of the members of the Executive

Board to give their version of the affair

and also to produce the records as they

have them in their possession to prove

the statements I am about to make.

First, Brother Duffy made a statement

—I may not use the same words, but I

believe that you will understand me plain

enough that my remarks will be clear

—

that the Executive Board signed the au-

dits as correct. Follow me as I go along.

The last audit was signed at the July

meeting as being correct by the members
of the Board. This I wish to say was
absolutely true; we had signed the audit

as correct to the best of our knowledge.

There is no doubt about that and I don't

deny it. Next he stated that the chair-

man of the Board notified the bonding

company that Brother Duffy's accounts

were perfectly correct. This was also

true. I did notify the bonding company
in July, 1910, that his accounts were cor-

rect to the best of my knowledge, and he

should be entitled to a bond.

I want to go back to the time that I

was elected on the Executive Board in

Milwaukee. I will admit that I was
green the first time I served on the Board

and the first audit I helped to make. I

found that we never audited the stock,

or, in fact, never took an inventory of

the stock that we had on hand in the

general office. The reason for this was,

as I was told, on account of having so

little space for the storing of our stock,

and it was very hard to take an inven-

tory of same. To show you what I mean
by that, if Brother Duffy ordered a hun-

dred thousand due books he was unable

to find space to store them, and he usual-
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ly left a part of them over at the print-

er's and as he needed them he would
notify the printer to bring them to the

general office. The matter ran along for

some time, and there was some doubt in

the minds of the members of the Board
as to whether The Carpenter was being

delivered by the printer as it should have

been, according to the way Brother

Duffy ordered it to be. Understand my
language now: there was no suspicion

cast upon Brother Duffy, but there was
a suspicion that maybe the printer might
not give us the number of The Carpenter

that we were entitled to. I will try to

explain the system in vogue at the gen-

eral office. In the general office Brother

Duffy makes out the slips for all the Lo-

cal Unions; for instance, Local Union
No. 1 shall receive, we will say, 500

Carpenters. He will write out a slip to

our secretary of No. 1, or the recording

secretary, calling for 500 copies of The
Carpenter. This slip, as I understand it,

is sent over to the printer and he is sup-

posed to make up a parcel of 500 copies

of The Carpenter and ship it on to Union
No. 1. At that time there was a sus-

picion, and we called in Brother Duffy

on the matter. Brother Sullivan at that

time was a member of the Executive

Board, and we weighed a certain number
of copies of The Carpenter because we
could compare the weight with the num-
ber we had at the postoffice, and find out

from there how much we had to pay for

them. We found everything O. K. at

that time. It came out to a cent almost

with the weight that we figured up.

The matter ran along until I believe it

was the meeting of July, 1909, that the

Board decided to take an inventory of

the stock on hand. That was after we
had moved to the new office. Is that cor-

rect, Brother Duffy?

Brother Duffy—Yes, that's right.

The Board decided that we take an
inventory of the stock then on hand and
balance up the stock book, inasmuch as

we had plenty of storage room in the

new building. We told Brother Duffy

about the matter and asked him for the

stock book. We were informed that the

stock book had been misplaced by mov-
ing from the State Life Building over to

our new headquarters. The matter ran

along until the April meeting of 1910,

when it was again taken up, and the chair

appointed two members of the Board,

Brothers Connolly and Walquist, to take

an inventory of the stock then on hand,

and the Board adjourned. From the re-

port of the committee, they stayed at

the office figuring up all the stock on

hand and were ready to balance same
with the stock book that Brother Duffy

had at that time, and the clerk had not

the stock book balanced. The two mem-
bers of the Board waited, I believe—

I

may be mistaken in a day or two—for

two or three days, waiting for the clerk

to balance up the stock book so they

could compare it with the inventory that

was taken at the general office. But the

clerk had not the book balanced after

waiting that length of time and they

could get no satisfactory answer, as the

minutes of the Board will show, as to

when they would be in position to com-
pare the stock as they found it with the

stock book, so they concluded to adjourn

and go home and wait until the next

time, as they did not care about being

an expense to the organization.

The matter ran along then until in the

July meeting, 1910. The committee that

I appointed, as chairman of the Board,

was in April, 1910. After we adjourned

they took an inventory of the stock. At
the July, 1910, meeting I appointed two
other members of the Board to again

take an inventory of the stock on hand
and check same back to see if it com-

pared with the inventory taken by Broth-

ers Walquist and Connolly. I appointed

at that time Brother Cole and Dan Post.

Brothers Cole and Post did take the in-

ventory and reported back to the Execu-

tive Board that everything was O. K. I

want to also say that in auditing the

books of the general office, it is impossi-

ble for any one man to go over every

book in our organization, so our work is

laid out to different members of the

Board. For instance, while Brothers

Post and Cole were going over the stock
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book, I myself, with some other member
of the Board, may have been going over

the bills, etc., therefore I never saw the

stock book, and Brothers Cole and Post

never saw the bills. It is impossible for

us all to go over every part of the work
of the general office.

As I stated before, they reported that

everything was O. K., and the Executive

Board signed the audit as being correct,

to the best of their knowledge and belief.

I don't believe we did anything wrong in

that. And we adjourned to go home.

So that you will understand it, when
we start to audit the books of the Gen-

eral Office we go to the Secretary, Frank
Duffy, and we say: "Frank, we are ready

to audit the books," and Frank notifies

the clerks to bring in any book that is

wanted. The books are brought in. After

adjourning, some of the books were still

lying on the table, and among the books

was the stock book. I happened to be

standing at the end of the table—I don't

remember who I was taking to—but I

picked up the stock book and ran my
hands through the leaves as you would
naturally do with the pages of a book,

and I happened to notice a page where
there were any number of erasures made.

I thought it was very strange, and also

noted the writing was different from that

in the rest of the stock book. (Before I

go any further, that stock book must be

here for your inspection.) I also found,

as I stated before, that there were eras-

ures made. I thought it strange—but at

that I did not think it was strange at

that time. But among them I noticed

an item of a Local Union receiving 600

due books, the Local Union that I belong

to, in the month of April, and I made up
my mind to verify this by looking

up the day book and finding out whether

there was any cash for the 600 due books.

I looked up the day book, referred to the

date, and found that there was no cash

for the 600 due books sent on to Chicago.

I also glanced over a few more and found

them in the same position—that there

was no cash for them. I thought it was
strange, and as the board had adjourned

and as the convention was coming on, I

thought it was best not to say anything

about the matter until I was absolutely

positive.

We went to the convention at Des
Moines and after the convention ad-

journed I asked the Executive Board to

reconvene at the General Office and do

the regular quarterly business which we
were elected for, so as to give me a fuller

chance of looking over these books before

I notified the other members of the

Board. I went back with the rest of the

members of the Board to the General

office and went over the books again, and
found that there were quite a number
of items in there for which there was no

financial accounting. Not even trusting

myself then, I notified the secretary of

the Board without notifying the other

members, to go over the book also and
satisfy himself.

He took the book, went over it, came to

me in the evening and told me that he

found quite a number of items in there

that were not accounted for in the cash

receipts. I then notified the other mem-
bers of the Board. I called in Brother

Neale, Brother Duffy and Brother Huber.

I don't remember exactly—I may have

called in Brother Duffy first, I would not

say either way—and called Brother

Duffy's attention to the items and asked

him for an explanation, which he failed

to give. I then called in—or they may
have been in at that time—the other two

General Officers and I told them what I

had found. I then suggested that inas-

much as we were only carpenters, and
inasmuch as in my time I have seen many
a dispute in the carpenter's organization,

and audits made where there were dif-

ferent committees auditing accounts, and

their word would not be taken, and the

only way to do was to call in the expert

accountants in the end—I then suggested

—and had in mind also the time that

Brother Duffy was on the Board and the

time that he, with his colleagues on the

Board, called in expert accountants to go

over our books—that I thought it would

be a good idea to have the expert ac-

countants go over our books. Remember,
now, every member of the Executive
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Board was in the committee room at that

time, also the three General Officers, and

there was not an objection raised to my
suggestions.

Then Brother Duffy was instructed to

telegraph or to write—I forget which

—

for the expert accountant that had been

doing our work. When the expert ac-

countant came there I told him what was
expected of him and I asked him how long

it would take. He told me about two

weeks. But that is a matter that doesn't

bear on this case. I merely want to lead

up to the point as to why I called in the

expert accountants. If I did wrong after

finding the erasures and after finding

the entries made for which there was no

money, I am willing to be condemned by

this convention.

When I came on the Board I found

that The Carpenter is let, or the print-

ing of it is let, by the instructions of the

General Executive Board. Bids are

brought in to the Board; Brother Duffy

is instructed, as our Secretary, to pro-

cure bids, and I don't know that the

Board would object if any member in

this convention would have submitted

bids. These bids are placed before the

Board, acted upon, and the lowest bidder

is given the work. Under this condition

the Board instructs Brother Duffy—he

is doing the corresponding for the Board

—to draw up the specifications—under-

stand thai:—under which this printing is

to be done. It is up to him to look to

that, and it is up to the Secretary

of this organization to see that the work

is carried out according to the specifica-

tions. The Board has no means what-

ever, inasmuch as they do not correspond

in any manner, of knowing the standing

of any firm that the work may be given

to. I want you to bear that in mind,

that the Secretary writes out the specifi-

cations and he is supposed to see that

these specifications are lived up to.

Now I want to be very brief—I know
you have a lot of work to do and you

want to get it done. I don't know any-

thing about the printing company which

it was intimated was not fair to organ-

ized labor. The only thing I do know

about it is, as a member of the Board,

that the contract was awarded to this

concern as the lowest bidder, with the

understanding that Brother Duffy was to

draw up the specifications, do all the

dealing with this firm and see that the

firm lived up to the specifications. I do

know that when I came to the general

office after our first due books were print-

ed—I won't state the exact amount of

money we paid for them, but it was some-

where in the neighborhood of twelve

cents apiece—I do know that when I

learned we were paying twelve cents

apiece to the Cheltenham Press in the

city of Indianapolis, I called the atten-

tion to Brother Duffy to the high cost.

I said to him that in the city of Chicago

we had a constitution in the building

trades at one time that was a book of

the same size, or very nearly, and in the

lot that we bought at that time of only

200—understand, of only 200—with a

guaranteed leather cover, we paid only

ten cents. For that reason I felt that

we were paying too much for our due

books, and called Brother Duffy's atten-

tion to it. We had quite a number of

them printed at the rate of twelve and a

fraction of a cent. After I told Brother

Duffy this, he procured bids somewhere
else, and the outcome of the matter was
that we got them for a couple of cents

less than we paid for the first contract

let to the Cheltenham Press, and imme-
diately that the Cheltenham Press found

out that we could get our due books in

the neighborhood of a couple of cents

cheaper, they turned around and notified

us that they would print them for the

same price. They did receive the work
after that again. But I am drifting too

far; there are records of all this.

There is one thing I want to impress

upon the minds of the delegates here,

and that is in reference to any member
of this Board taking it upon himself to

let any work to a scab concern. I do

want to say this: that the label that is

stuck on your furniture today, upon your

bar fixtures, and which you are putting

on in wood-working shops—the Execu-

tive Board never knew anything about it
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being printed in the rankest scab shop in

the country. I don't know but that to-

day you are using that same label and

sticking it on bar fixtures. In the city

of Chicago in.my office a member of the

Typographical Union came to me and

asked what we meant as an organization,

having these labels printed by a scab

concern. I begged of him on my knees

not to say anything about it.

Brother Duffy stated here the other

day: "They have let the printing in a

nine-hour shop." But I want to say that

if there is any violation in the fact, as

far as union principles are concerned, he

never notified me during my time on the

Executive Board, never notified me that

the shop was not an absolutely union

shop.

When Brother Duffy casts slurs upon

the Executive Board and casts slurs upon

me, I am here today to defend myself.

I expect my name to come before this

convention as a candidate. My record

will show where I stand. When Brother

Duffy says that I didn't want him to be

General Secretary of this organization

if I should be elected as chairman of this

organization, he says something he don't

know anything about.

Now about those labels. I begged this

man in Chicago not to bring it out. He
was going to bring it out in the Chicago

Federation of Labor. This label was
printed in a scab factory. I went to see

Brother Duffy and I called his atten-

tion to it, and I will say in all fairness

to him that he immediately tried to can-

cel a certain part of the contract. If I

am wrong he can correct it. I believe he

was told he could not cancel it, and the

Executive Board did not understand

that. But Brother Duffy let this con-

tract when he was supposed to investi-

gate and find out whether it was a union

shop or not. He didn't do it. The labels

were finally shipped on to the General

Office. There were quite a number of

them—I believe enough to last us ten or

fifteen years. Whether they are all used

or not, I cannot say. I believe it is the

same label that we are using at the

present time.

I felt pretty bad here in this conven-
tion, although I did run against "Bill"

Huber. Any other former chairman of

an Executive Board would have been
asked the courtesy to come down and sit

among you.

I am going to be more charitable with
Brother Duffy in reference to those labels

than he was with me. When he told me
he did not know anything about them I

believed him. I said: "Let's hush up
the matter." It would not have come out

today if he had not made that statement.

I am going to give you a little history.

Since I have been out of the General
Office I have been fortunate enough to

have charge, as foreman, of two of the

largest jobs in the city of Chicago, and
I also work with my tools. And on the

two largest jobs in the city of Chicago

—

which the stewards who work on the job

can tell you—whenever an amalgamated
man comes on the job, Bill Schardt gets

rid of him. And there were thirty-eight

delegates to our District Council in Chi-

cago working on the job that I was run-

ning. I want you to understand what
kind of a job it was.

I think you have listened to me long

enough. But I do want you to hear the

figures as the members of the Board have

them.

Bear in mind that if I did wrong, after

seeing the erasures on the stock book and
after seeing no money in the cash books,

in calling in the accountants, I am will-

ing to be condemned.

I thank you.

Brother Connolly—You have heard

from Brother Schardt, the former chair-

man of the Board, as to why this audit

was called for. You have heard from
Brother Duffy in regard to some other

matters outside of that audit. It is a

peculiar feature of Brother Duffy to in-

ject extraneous matter into his remarks.

He desires to have two or three subjects

coming up at the same time. I fail to

see, brothers, where the printer had any-

thing to do with the audit. But as I said

a moment ago, it is a feature of Brother

Duffy's explanations to inject extraneous

matter into his arguments and have your
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mind going in several directions at one

time. I do not propose to take off my
coat or throw my hat in the ring. What
you want is a clear statement of the

facts concerning this matter. I do not

intend to appeal to anything but your

sober judgment; I will not indulge in any

mental gymnastics ; there will be no tears

in my eyes and no sobs in my voice while

telling you what I have to say on this

matter. I am so satisfied that the Board

was justified in what it did in ordering

this audit to be made, and I am so confi-

dent that the delegates to this convention

will agree with me in this that I will not

attempt to make any grandstand play to

your sympathies or your prejudices, but

simply to rely upon your intelligence.

The General Secretary in his remarks

tried to leave the impression that certain

members of the board were dishonest

when he said that we had not returned to

the General Office the samples sent us in

1909. This statement of the General Sec-

retary is untrue insofar as I am con-

cerned. I am willing to make an affidavit

that the samples sent to me were brought

by me to the General Office in April,

1909. I will say this, however: I will

be a little fairer than Brother Duffy. I

will say that it is possible he may not

have seen them, and I will explain why:
because the package lay in the Board

room in the State Life Building until we
got ready to move to our own building,

and to my best knowledge and belief the

books, etc., were distributed among the

stock prior to moving. The Board took

no part in the moving. This accusation

that I had kept these samples is really

so absurd that it should need no denial.

My only reason for speaking of it at all

is to deprive anyone of the opportunity

of saying that Connolly did not deny this

accusation.

You have heard of the conditions that

existed in the general office, but I want
to say to you, and I want to impress this

on your minds, that these conditions date

back to April, 1909, and are not the re-

sult of anything that occurred since that

date. In April, 1909, when all things

were supposed to be harmonious—

I

might add here we were all good fellows

then, all of us good fellows—your G. E.

B., in their judgment, saw fit to take in

their own hands the letting of all con-

tracts for printing supplies sold to our

local unions, and saw no wrong in doing

this. Bear in mind that the Board did

not interfere with the G. S., G. P. or G. T.

purchasing the things necessary for their

office work. I will say right here, broth-

ers, that your Executive Board, in its

judgment, saw fit to say that in the fu-

ture we would let the contract through

Brother Duffy, and he would receive the

bids. Competitive bids, and, if you
please, as the General Secretary laid so

much stress on it Saturday, sealed bids.

Why not? Brother Neale told me only

a few months ago that a certain printer

in Indianapolis wanted to see all the bids,

so that he could submit a lower bid.

However, after your Executive Board
decided, and so stated to the general

officers, that they would let the contract

for the printing, your Executive Board
was called in on the carpet. You prob-

ably know what that means. It was
rather an innovation to me; I was under

the impression that we were co-ordinate

officers of this organization. We were
asked to come into the General Presi-

dent's office; we went in there, and we
had just about got seated—Brother Duffy

and Brother Neale were also present

—

when the fireworks began. We were
asked why we "butted in" on the print-

ing matter, and we were given to pretty

plainly understand that it was none of

our business. Those of you who know
some of us probably realize that we had
some say in regard to it. Things warmed
up pretty liberally until Chairman
Schardt at that time stated that we had
the right to do this and made this re-

mark: "If you fellows want to start

anything, go to it. But I'll tell you right

now you have not a Hy. Meyer Board to

contend with." After they caught their

breath the General President and General

Secretary threatened to resign from
office. This will not be denied by any

man in that office. We asked Tom if he
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was going to resign, and Tom said: "Not
a bit of it; I like my job too well."

Now let me ask this question: Did

your Executive Board do anything wrong
when they decided to let the printing of

our supplies by contract? Did they do

anything that would justify the general

officers in resigning from office? From
that day forward, brothers, the war was
on. From that time the war was on, and

I was told by members of the board who
lived in the north that it began to be

stated around that the Board were a

bunch of cheap skates, that we were

"knockers," etc. Judge for yourself. I

want to say that we did not start any-

thing then, but we did later, and it re-

sulted in a very material reduction in the

cost of printing supplies of this organi-

zation. Let me repeat again what I

said: this was only in regard to the sup-

plies sold. Bear in mind that the Board

did not interfere with the G. P., G. S. or

G. T. purchasing the things necessary

for their office work.

In regard to the poor quality of the

letterheads used by the G. S. and his

statement about the pen running through

the paper, you would get the impression

from what he said that the Board was in

some way to blame for this. Let me re-

peat to you with emphasis that the Board

had nothing to do with the purchasing

of letterheads for the G. P., G. S. or G.

T., used in the general office. If the

printers are supplying our Secretary

with such inferior letterheads, then they

are putting one over on him under his

own eyes, because he is on the job all the

time.

Now with regard to that scab printing

you were told about and the calico-cov-

ered due books. I might inject a remark
right here, brothers, that the competitive

printer in Indianapolis who has been re-

ceiving thousands of dollars over and

above the market price for supplies knew
all about these scab books before your

Executive Board did. He takes his trip

to Germany every year. Now in regard

to that scab printing and the calico-cov-

ered due books—the shop is in Nash-
ville, Tenn. In March, 1909, I called on

Albert Hill, the editor of the Nashville

Labor Advocate, and the southern repre-

sentative of President Lynch of the In-

ternational Typographical Union, the

man who signs up all contracts south of

the Ohio river. I asked if there was any
firm in Nashville capable of doing this

printing under strictly union conditions.

He informed me that the Folk-Keelin

Company was strictly union and had the

allied printing trades label, and it is on

every piece of goods that ever came from
Folk-Keelin. I considered Mr. Hill good
authority and took the samples to this

company. Would you not have considered

Mr. Hill good authority?

I also knew that the contract for the

printing of The Carpenter called for

strictly union work and presumed that

the General Secretary would be equally

as careful to include that in all future

contracts for printing. Fortunately, the

delegate who is here from Nashville was
our business agent at that time and was
with me when I was at the Labor Advo-

cate office and talked with Mr. Hill in re-

gard to this. Brother Bradford will tell

you later on if my statement is not cor-

rect in every particular.

At the July, 1909, session of the Board
the General Secretary informed the

Board that the bookbinders in the Folk-

Keelin shop were not organized, that he

had withheld the order for all books, but

had instructed the printer to go ahead

with all work that did not require book-

binders. The board requested the G. S.

to get new bids and to again send

samples to all the board members. I will

read you the minutes of the board under

date of July 20, 1909 :

"The G. S. submitted information rela-

tive to the printing of supplies allotted

at the April meeting of the board and the

same was placed on file. The G. S. is re-

quested to secure bids on the supplies

mentioned and to furnish the members
of the Board with samples of same that

they may also procure bids."

At the October, 1909, meeting of the

Board the G. S. informed the Board that

the Folk-Keelin shop was organized

throughout, and the Board then in-
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structed the G. S. to close the contract

with them. The minutes:

"October 9, 1909—The matter of print-

ing supplies for the G. 0. was taken up
and the Folk-Keelin Printing Company
of Nashville, Tenn., having complied

with the specifications, the G. S. is in-

structed to procure supplies from the

Folk-Keelin Company as per the action

of the board on April 20, 1909."

Is that plain enough?

From October, 1909, to February,

1911, not one word of complaint came to

the Board from the G. S. in regard to

the Folk-Keelin plant or the quality of

the supplies sent by them to the General

Office. I recall being in the office of the

General Secretary—I stated a moment
ago that not one word of complaint came
to the Board—I recall being in his office

one day when he showed me some due

books that he claimed were not bound
first class. I told him I was not prepared

to say whether they were first class or

not, but if he thought they were not he

should bring the matter before the Board
or else send the books back. I was not

the Board; the Board was in session at

that time. The G. S. never brought the

matter before the Board, and, as I said

before, I heard no more about it until

February, 1911.

The G. S. laid great stress on the

profits made by the General Office on sup-

plies furnished the locals, but he did not

tell you that this profit had been made in

the past by charging our Local Unions

extortionate prices. Neither did he tell

you that the present Board had reduced

the price as much as 50 per cent, in some
instances. You financial secretaries know
that.

I am satisfied that the U. B. has been

gouged by the printers in the past. They
may be gouging us now by supplying us

with inferior goods, but if that is the

case the G. S. is to blame and not the

Board. When the Board instructs the

G. S. to let the contract for printing, the

matter then passes into the hands of the

General Secretary, as he and his office

force are the ones to see to it that all

stock is according to specifications. I

wish I knew—I said I knew we had been

gouged by printers in the past. I will

state one instance where we got it good

and proper, and which, in my opinion,

does not substantiate the exalted opinion

the G. S. holds. Brother Schardt made
reference to it. At the Milwaukee con-

vention our due books were changed to

their present form. The bills at our

General Office will show that early in

1905 the General Secretary bought from

Hugo Thorsch, otherwise known as the

Cheltenham Press, 154,000 due books, for

which he paid him 12i cents apiece. In

June of the same year he bought a quan-

tity from the Cannon Printing Company
of Milwaukee and paid 8 J cents apiece

for them. On this one bill he paid Hugo
Thorsch $6,160.00 over and above the

market price, and that can't be denied,

because the bills are in the vault in the

basement of our building. The G. S.

may tell you that the Cannon Printing

Company finally went wrong with the

printers, but they did our printing at

Milwaukee and no doubt were O. K. in

the early part of April, 1905. I want to

say in addition to this, that according to

the present price we are paying Hugo
Thorsch 7i cents for these due books,

notwithstanding the fact that the price

of paper and leather has practically dou-

bled, and the hours of the printers have

been reduced and their wages materially

increased. Nothstanding all this, Hugo
Thorsch is today making these due books

for 71 cents apiece, which makes a differ-

ence of over $7,000.00. I am not accus-

ing the G. S., but I am saying this, that

we are being gouged eternally by those

with whom we deal. And for that we
have been gouged out from time imme-
morial.

I have very interesting matter that I

could bring to your attention in regard

to printing. Other general officers called

my attention to the fact about five years

ago that the printers were gouging us.

Let me repeat that my attention was
first called to the fact by one of the gen-

eral officers who resides in Indianapolis.

The G. S. evidently knew this was com-
ing up at this convention, judging from
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the exhibits he had on hand. I have

wanted for years to have an opportunity

to stand before either the entire mem-
bership, or our entire Brotherhood or its

representatives, and have this printing

matter aired. Let the airing come; I am
here.

The delegates have been told that I

signed that audit as being correct in

July, 1910. I may repeat some words.

I want to say that for three and one-half

years prior to that I have also signed

that audit as correct, although I had

taken no real part in the audit. As sec-

retary of the Board during all that time

I made notes in a book similar to this

which I have here. At the April, 1911,

meeting of the Board, understand, last

year, after I ceased to be secretary, I

took part for the first time in the audit,

Brother Bausher being then secretary of

the Board. No one member of the Board

can say that all books, papers, etc., are

correct. We must say it collectively, be-

cause each individual member does not

see them all. He sees only those he

works on, and he must take the word of

the other members to a certain extent

that all the books and papers are correct.

I took the word of the other members
that the books were found correct, and

upon their assurance I signed the audit.

If the books were not correct, I have

not been so notified by the brothers who
audited them.

When Mr. Schardt requested the Board

to meet in Indianapolis after the Des
Moines convention, he asked me to let

my minutes go and to see if I could find

anything wrong with the stock book. I

examined the book and called attention

to the large number of due books and

constitutions in particular for which 1

could find no cash receipts. I think I

went back in the ledger for months. I

was .especially impressed with the fact

that the columns of figures had been

added and the totals erased just where
the cash receipts failed to show up.

Brother Schardt, just as we adjourned

that evening, notified the entire Board
that something was wrong with the stock

book, and that the Board would take up

the matter the following morning. The
next morning the entire Board examined

the books, and then the G. P., G. S. and

G. T. were called in.

Now, the minutes of the Board, Octo-

ber 29, 1910, say that "on the 12th in-

stant while auditing the books and ac-

counts of the general office the chairman

of the Board called the attention of the

Board to entries of shipments appearing

in the stock book during the month of

April, 1910, for which no cash entry was
found upon the financial ledger, etc."

According to the accountant it was
known in the office in the early part of

April, 1910, that the stock book did not

agree with the stock on the shelves, and
instead of so informing the Board so that

the matter might be adjusted, this was
what was done. This from the account-

ant's report in the February, 1911, issue

of The Carpenter:

"There -was also an attempt made dur-

ing the early part of 1910 to adjust the

accounts which were known to be out of

agreement with the actual stock by cred-

iting those accounts in which the ledger

balance exceeded the stock on hand with

the shipments of other articles, of which

the stock on hand equalled or was, per-

haps, in excess of the quantity called for

by the stock ledger."

Here is what the accountant found on

the stock book for April, 1910, for which

no corresponding cash receipts were
found upon the ledger for the same
month

:

Constitutions 12,547

Due books 6,930

200-page day books 62

Cash books 149

200-page ledgers 9

300-page ledgers 50

400-page ledgers 1

Pins 171

German constitutions. . . . 937

French constitutions .... 718

Some have asked why the Board did

not do this auditing itself; I have been

asked that question. How long do you

suppose it would have taken three car-

penters—three accountants worked on
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this, I am told—to audit these books and

gel Jhera straight when it took the ex-

perts ten weeks? Let that sink in now.

Suppose the Board had done this

itself. Would the entire membership

have accepted any report they might

have made after the report had been

spread broadcast that the Board was
playing politics? Suppose the Board had

decided not to make any investigation

in the face of what the book showed;

would this U. B. have been satisfied and

could we have justified ourselves in any

way? I am not appealing to your sympa-

thies. I don't want any of it; I don't

need it. The stock was all wrong and so

much so that it took the experts ten

weeks to locate and adjust the many
errors.

Listen to this from the expert account-

ant's report, page 32 of the February

Carpenter

:

"In the last class of entries there are

included thirty entries for shipments of

200-page day books to various Local

Unions, the numbers of which are given.

We learned, however, from one of the

clerks, that these entries were not made
from any shipping evidence, but that

from a Whitehead & Hoag Company bill,

or some other record showing a series of

Local Union numbers, enough numbers
were copied to make the account balance

with the stock on hand."

Listen, now:
The expert says this: "This was, of

course, highly improper, and, so far as

we were able to learn, was done without

authority from the General Secretary or

any other officer of the Brotherhood."

But it was done, and we found it there,

and then you criticise us for wanting to

know all about this.

Listen. From The Carpenter of Febru-

ary, 1911, the report of the expert ac-

countant, on page 31:

"We found that for a considerable part

of the period of our audit the clerical

work of keeping the accounts had been

very poorly done. As you will see by the

annexed schedule hundreds of errors and
omissions of various kinds were dis-

covered. A large proportion of these

were in the accounts for the six months
ending June 30, 1909."

This was one year prior to the time we
found this in the stock book.

On the same page

:

"A quantity of shipping slips dating

back to the early part of 1909 were
found, and as the shipping books for a

part of that period had been missing at

the time the stock ledger for the first six

months of 1909 was written up, it was
concluded, without investigating matters

thoroughly, that no entries for these

shipments had ever been made in the

stock ledger. These apparent omissions

seemed to explain, in part at least, the

discrepancy between the accounts and

the quantity of supplies actually on hand,

and accordingly entries of these ship-

ments were made after the regular April,

1910, entries."

The stock book, judging from the ac-

counts as far back as 1908, was not a

correct record by any means.

Listen to this from the expert acount-

ant's report:

"It should also be remembered that the

stock ledger entries for the six months

ending December 31, 1908, were, for the

lack of necessary records, not suscepti-

ble to verification. In view of the large

number of shipments which we found to

have been omitted from the stock ledger

during the period subsequent to January

1, 1909, it seems most improbable that

there should not have likewise been omis-

sions during the preceding six months,

and any such omissions would account

for a corresponding amount of these un-

accounted for differences. Furthermore,

there may have been some errors in the

inventory of June 30, 1908 (in conjunc-

tion with that, let me say the inventory

was taken by the clerks at the office, not

by the Board) in fact, it appeared to us

that that inventory was probably made
up from the stock ledger balances and

not from an actual count of the stock on

hand. If such was the case any differ-

ences between the stock ledger balances

and the supplies on hand at that time

naturally form part of the differences

shown in the foregoing summary."
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The Board has been criticised for go-

ing so far in this matter and spending

so much to have the report printed in

The Carpenter. How far would you have

us go? Would you have been satisfied

without a final and correct adjustment?

I don't think you would, nor would our

membership as a whole. I am free to

confess that the accountants overcharged

us, as has been done by others with

whom we have been dealing in the past,

our printers, for instance. When we
called in Mr. Staub, the accountant, in

October, he said it would take him prob-

ably two weeks. Listen to this: he led

us to believe from time to time that he

would soon complete the work. You
were told that he charged over three

thousand dollars for auditing this one

stock book for a period of two years. As
an indication that he gouged us, I want

to tell you that he has for years and

years—this same man—audited all other

books in our office except this book at a

cost of $1,120.00 for two years. And he

charged three times that amount for this

one book. Just get that, now. And our

records at the general office will prove

this. This was the first time that the

accountant had audited the stock book,

and as proof of this you can refer to the

minutes of the Board for April, 1911

:

"In the special audit they charged us

three thousand dollars and over." Of
course we were gouged.

Would any of you have been satisfied

if this had not been printed in The Car-

penter? Would the G. S. have been sat-

isfied? Every member of the U. B. was
entitled to know the result of this special

audit, and the Board would not have been

justified in withholding this information.

We have been criticised because we in-

sist that all stock taken from the stock

room be accounted for. The Board has

not attempted to prevent the G. P., G. S.

or G. T. from using any of the stock in

transacting the business of the U. B.

All we insisted upon is that it be listed

in the stock book, so that our records

and accounts may be kept straight. Can
you see anything wrong in this? Every
member of the Board at that time will

tell you that under our present system

we have no trouble with our stock ac-

counts, as so stated in our report.

Not very long ago we discovered that

the printer had charged us twice for

something more than 2,000 due books.

One month he sends us the bill, and the

next month he sends the bill again and

the books, too. This would probably

have passed us under the old system. It

did cost us some money, but for the first

time since I have been on your Eexcutive

Board we have a system that works

—

mistakes are easy to discover.

I might add also that a competent man
now has charge of the stock room who
attends to his business and keeps his

books right. In the past we had irre-

sponsible boys attending to that work,

and they certainly made a mess of it.

I have no excuse to make for the audit.

The conditions of the books justified it,

and the satisfactory results obtained jus-

tified it. When I learned the books, or

any one of them, were not correct, I

would not sign another audit until all

doubt as to its being correct has been

removed, and no member of this U. B.

has the right to ask me to do otherwise.

I could not have signed any audit after

I knew that stock book was not correct,

nor would any man in this hall have done

so were he in my place.

In regard to the statement made by
the G. S. in reference to auditing The
Carpenter, I want to say that the expert

accountant does not say that he was
asked to audit The Carpenter's account.

This is what he says, on page 37 of his

report to the Board, relative to the dis-

tribution of The Carpenter:

"At your request, we have considered

the matter of a system of distributing

your monthly journal, The Carpenter,

which will insure the Brotherhood re-

ceiving the total number of copies for

which the printer is paid and the com-

plete distribution of the entire issue to

the Local Unions, etc."

At no place in this part of his report

does he say that he audited The Carpen-

ter. We have the right to ask the audi-

tors for information on this question at
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any time. As I understand it, he was
simply asked to suggest some plan so as

to keep a check on the printer. This, I

think, would have been of some assist-

ance to our General Secretary and surely

would not have reflected upon him, but on

the printer.

Now, brothers, I want to say to you as

I said in this report: when the stock

book comes here I want every one of you

to examine it and see what I saw, and
then recall to your mind what I said

about the number of additions made
there in April, 1910, for which the cash

had been received in 1909. We went back

for months and could not find any figures

to correspond with the entries in the

stock book.

I am willing to leave this matter in

your hands after you have heard all

sides of it. I want to say this is not a

matter for sympathy or prejudice; it is

a matter for your cool, calm and de-

liberate judgment. I want to tell you
that regardless of what the case may
have been, for the first rime in the his-

tory of our U. B. there is a system in the

General Office at this time that practi-

cally eliminates any chance for mistake.

Brother Bausher—The secretary of

the Executive Board who was secretary

at the time of the dispute in question has

already made his report. This occurred

prior to the time I became secretary of

the Board. I wish to say that I intend

to be very brief in my statement in con-

nection with this matter. I am very

sorry for one thing, and that is, that our

General Secretary in bringing the evi-

dence and exhibits did not also bring the

stock book in question with the other

matter, so that we might exhibit them
also. I believe every fair-minded dele-

gate in this room will concede that these

parties who are practically upon charges

for doing their duty as they saw it are

handicapped. But I am not going to beg

for sympathy nor offer apologies for my
action in connection with the matter. I

did my duty as I honestly saw it, and if

I am to be condemned for that I will die

as a man.
I will go back to the time that practi-

cally all this trouble arose. At the Janu-
ary session of 1909 the then Board re-

quested or instructed your General Sec-

retary to send samples of all stock print-

ing to the various members of the Board
in their respective districts, they to take

the matter up with reliable printers and
secure bids and bring these bids to the

April meeting of the Board. I was not

aware of this action, as I was not then a

member of the Board, but about the few
last days in March I received a letter

from the General Secretary, saying that

as per the action of the Board in Janu-

ary, he would enclose me under separate

cover some samples and would request

that I take them to some. reliable print-

ing house and secure bids, and bring

them back to the office, with the under-

standing that this work was to be done

strictly union. These samples reached

me two days prior to the time that I left

New York for the General Office. Im-

mediately I took these samples down
town to two printers who have done the

printing for the Carpenters of New York
for the last twenty or more years, asked

them to make their estimates on these

different supplies as specified by the G.

S. and mail them to the office in Indi-

anapolis. I could only leave the samples

with one, and I requested him to take the

samples to the next one. And the

samples, as Brother Duffy said, reached

him.

This matter of the printing was taken

up on April 29, 1909. The members of

the Board asked for the bids—the chair-

man of the Board, I believe. I told him I

had secured bids and had the samples re-

turned to the General Office. The bids

were brought in and opened up, and the

Board decided that this work should be

let to the lowest reputable bidder, in-

cluding only those that are union. That

was the understanding. This action was
taken on April 29, 1909, and in the pro-

ceedings of the Board you will find this

item: "Consideration of bids for stock

printing was taken up and the G. S. was
instructed to submit the bids of Indi-

anapolis printers that he had procured

by direction of the Board. The bids sub-
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mitted by the G. S., and also bids pro-

cured by members of the Board in New
York City, Minneapolis, Minn., and Mem-
phis, Tenn., were examined, and the fol-

lowing being the lowest bids, the G. S.

was instructed to purchase supplies from
the said printing houses as per samples

and specifications that had been submit-

ted to them to figure on and according to

their figures."

The General Secretary drew the speci-

fications in every instance. If this print-

ing was not done under union conditions

and not according to specifications, it was
not the fault of the Board. The G. S.

receives and distributes all supplies. If

the Folk-Keelin Company did work nine

hours and employed ex-members and
women, the General Secretary never noti-

fied the Board to that effect. Neither did

he place the letters that he read to this

convention on Saturday before the Board,

and I am going to put every member of

the Board that is here now to say wheth-

er he did or not. But the General Sec-

retary did inform the Board on February

3, 1911, that the firm of Folk-Keelin had
begun to substitute cloth for leather on

the books. On February 3, 1911, the

General Secretary appeared before the

Board and stated that the Folk-Keelin

Company of Nashville, Tenn., had made
shipments of due books to this office

cheaply bound in cloth instead of being

in leather, as per contract with them.

The General Secretary stated that the

cloth-bound books had been sold and
shipped by the general office to our local

unions, with the exception of probably

a half dozen that the G. S. had on hand
at that time, and which he exhibited to

the Board. He also reported that the

same firm had substituted a cheaper

grade of paper than called for in the con-

tract for 50,000 F. S. report blanks. The
G. S. submitted samples of the F. S. re-

ports to the Board. These due books,

mind you, where he had begun substitut-

ing cloth for leather, were still part of

the original order that we had let to this

firm in April, 1909. That was an order

for one hundred thousand. The Board
at once, mind you, instructed the General

Secretary to procure new bids on due

books and to exclude the Folk-Keelin

Printing Company from bidding. You
will find that in our report to the conven-

tion, too.

Again, on February 8, 1911, after let-

ting the contracts to several firms for

considerable printing, the Board instruct-

ed the G. S. to reject all printing not up
to the standard or specifications, as up
to this time the Board did not suppose or

expect that the G. S. would accept in-

ferior goods not up to specifications or

samples submitted. In the minutes of

the Board February 8, 1911, you will find

this item:

"The G. S. is instructed to reject The
Carpenter and all supplies that are not

up to the standard as per specifications

and samples under which contracts are

let."

So much for the printing. If it was
trash, and the Board responsible for the

trash, whose duty was it to return the

trash and demand that the firm who de-

livered the trash deliver goods as per

specifications and samples submitted

when the contract was awarded?
Now in reference to the audit and our

signed report. We did make the audit

and signed the report, as has been stated,

and under the circumstances and condi-

tions which have also been stated. It is

scarcely necessary for me to again de-

scribe how this work is done at the gen-

eral office when the audit is being made.

But suffice it to say that every member
of the Board does not go over every book

in that office. I never have yet. Up to

this time—and I shall continue as long

as I am there, maybe only a short time

now—to have faith in my fellowmen, as

I expect them to have in me, that when
they do any part of the work I will take

their word that they have done their

work right. I have signed that audit

—

that to the best of my knowledge and

belief everything was correct—and I did

so conscientiously. Nor even today

would I do different when my colleagues

say that they have found things correct;

I will sign, because I realize the fact that

it is impossible for every one of us to go
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over every slip, every bill and every item.

That was the reason that this audit was
signed by this Board to the convention

at Des Moines. For no other reason.

I don't believe there is a man on this

floor who believes that this report had

been signed, knowing it was wrong. We
all signed it because we believed we were
right at the time. I went ahead, boys,

a little too far from the time of the print-

ing of this report. I merely want to say

in passing that I was practically the

"kid" on the Board when this first

rumpus arose. I don't classify Brother

Cole as a "kid." We were apprentices in

that line of work. I made inquiries as to

the audit and assisted in any manner,
shape or form that I could. Now when
I came back in July, and an effort was
made to take stock, and we were in-

formed that during the moving in April

that stock book had been lost, we knew
that we could not take stock then. And
this is how we signed that audit at that

July meeting (this was in July, 1909) :

"The examination and audit of the

books and accounts completed with the

exception of the stock book, which is re-

ported by the General Secretary as hav-

ing been misplaced. The report of the

expert accountant was compared with

the books of the General Office and the

books and accounts are found to be cor-

rect."

Now we could not audit that stock

book after the G. S. told us it had been

misplaced or lost. The General Secretary

had been given sufficient time to start a

new stock book, and not to my knowledge
was any effort made to force him to make
one, so that we could immediately take

stock. But the matter was spoken of of

taking stock, but nothing tangible result-

ed in that line until the April meeting.

1910. Then the book had not been found
and a new book was started. But I might
say, boys, that up to this time the Gen-

eral Secretary has never informed the

Board, to my knowledge, that that stock

book that got lost has ever yet been

found or located. I may ramble a bit. I

am going to cut out many of these mat-

ters that have been touched on so as to

avoid repetition. I will go now to the
time when we came back from our last

convention to the General Office, which
has also been touched on. I desire to say
a few words in reference to the matter
on my own behalf.

After coming to the General Office

from our last convention we acted on a
great many matters that were referred

to us and incidentally took up the quar-

terly audit, and that was the first time I

have ever taken stock or examined the

stock book, as my part of the work did

not come in that direction. That was the

first time I had seen the stock book and
I could not say to this day when that

stock book was started—I could not say

—in place of the one that had been lost.

But after it was brought in there all the

members of the Board went over and
examined it, and every member saw that

erasures had been made and the addi-

tional entries put in for the month of

April, 1909. And we also tried to find

the amounts that should be credited in

the cash books for the stock shown as

shipped out. I want to tell j ou, brothers,

right here that I sat there and it nearly

broke my heart to think for a minute
th t anything could be amiss, and never

to this day did I think that our General

Cecretary did the entering there. But I

did believe that carelessness of

the clerks and the lack of system in

that department was responsible for it.

Afcer we had all seen this book the Gen-

eral Officers were requested to come in,

as they have already stated, and it was
then and there that Brother Duffy had
been asked to make an explanation. I

did not hear him say anything, nor any-

body else. But I do remember this: that

practically every member there said this

:

if there appears to be anything the mat-

ter, we want the accountants called in,

and I voted for it myself, and I said that

I felt the same way, and I feel the same
way today—that I did my duty. The
chairman of the board then suggested

that the accountants be called in to audit

this stock book. I had been informed

that the stock book of our organization

had never been audited by the expert at
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any time, not since the history of the or-

ganization nor since we kept or had a

stock book. And I believe that every

delegate to this convention,, had he been

placed in the same position and under

the same circumstances as those appear-

ing at that time, would have done the

same as we have done.

I wish to state at this time, as I have

already mentioned, that this, in my
opinion, was due to gross carelessness

and lack of system in that department,

and that the General Executive Board
has nothing whatever to do with either

the hiring, paying or discharging of any
of the office help there.

Now, then, we will get down to this

enormous expense. The enormous ex-

pense attached to, or incurred in making
this audit has been vividly pointed out

and impressed on you. That is the point

that has been vividly brought to your at-

tention, this enormous expense. I want
to say this to the delegates to this con-

vention: that this particular part of the

audit for a stock book was made by7 the

same accountant who had audited the

other financial accounts of our General
Office and had done so for many years,

but not including the stock book. And I

have never had any doubt in my mind
up to this time that considering the

length of time it took him to audit one
book, he certainly rubbed it in to us good
and plenty. But if he did give us a fair

day's work and it took him so long at

such an enormous expense, you may draw
your own conclusions as to the condition

of that book and the necessity for having
it checked up and audited by an account-

ant, and not by carpenters. We did try

to do something with it for a day or so,

I believe. I worked at it for a day or

two. But we did not go back far enough.
The entries had been made in the month
of April, 1909. Bear in mind, too, that

this particular stock book was just a lit-

tle over a year old at the time that it was
audited. If it took the auditors two
months to audit that book, it would take

us some time to do it.

Now, I will not dwell on the expert's

report. Brother Connolly read part of

that, but what we found and what the

experts found amounted to this: that

highly improper methods had been used

in inserting some of the entries in the

stock book in order to balance it and

make the figures conform to the stock on

hand. Now, we did not find much, true,

I will agree to that. I wish to God the

organization had owed the General Sec-

retary thousands of dollars, and I would
willingly7 have paid it. Let us have a sys-

tem first, last and all the time. From
this audit a system has been devised that

will prove a benefit to the membership,

net only7 to the membership as a whole,

but it will protect also the official in that

office if carried out faithfully7
. It would

appear as though we had committed a

crime by doing our duty, but if a mistake

was made it was not a mistake in pur-

pose or at heart. I have no apologies to

make for my7 part in it. I have done my
duty honestly7

, conscientiously and as I

saw it, and as I said in the start, if I am
to be condemned and crucified for the

stand I have taken, I had rather die a

man at any time than to live as a cur.

. I thank you.

Brother Walquist—I don't know where

or just how I fit in this case. When this

matter was started last Saturday Broth-

er Duffy stated that he was on trial. If

he is on trial, then I must be a witness

in the case. If the Executive Board is

on trial, then I don't know that I would

be qualified as a witness in the case. If

Brother Duffy is on trial, don't make
your findings against the Executive

Board, and if your Executive Board is on

trial, make your findings accordingly.

I believe there has been almost suffi-

cient evidence introduced already to jus-

tify the audit that was made.

I want to say first that the system we
had of auditing supplies when we were

in the State Life building was inade-

quate. An order would be left for a

lafge amount of supplies which the

printer would deliver to the stock room
piecemeal. When more supplies were
needed Duffy would call up and say, "We
want some more of this or some more of

that sort of supplies," and he would make
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out a new order. That being the case,

as I understand it, while we kept a stock

book ever since the Milwaukee conven-

tion, it was of no use to us. You under-

stand it is very easy to put a lot of fig-

ures in a book that will tally mathemat-
ically, but that does not prove anything

until you can verify the book with the

stock on hand. It was impossible at

that time to verify the stock book with

the stock on hand, because only a portion

of the supplies ordered would be deliv-

ered at one time.

Ever since Tim Sullivan was a mem-
ber of the Board, I kicked many times

and said that we ought to get a better

system in our supply department. But
it seems it was impossible to get to it.

It finally drifted along until we looked

forward to the day when we would be in

the new building. It was talked over

and we agreed to let the matter drop

until we moved, then we would have
plenty of room and would get this stock

business on a business basis. We moved
into the new building in April, 1909, and
everything was upside down; we did not

make any effort at that time to take

stock. We let it go until July, 1909,

and then the G. S. informed us that the

stock book was misplaced. We took it

for granted that we would find it later

and we did not insist on taking an audit

of the stock at that time. We let it go

until October, when the G. S. informed us

that he could not find the book. The
Board did not censure the Secretary then.

At least he didn't say so Saturday. We
gave the G. S. nine months from October

until April, 1910, in which time he could

have the stock department fixed up.

In April, 1909, as has been stated,

Brother Connolly and myself were ap-

pointed by the chairman of the Board
to take stock after the meeting ad-

journed. We took stock at that time on

Monday and Tuesday, and we waited un-

til Thursday noon to get that book
brought down to date, so that we could

compare the book with our findings when
we took stock. When we took stock

there was with us Mr. Burke, one of the

clerks, and Frank Duffy, Jr. Frank

Duffy, Jr., and myself counted the stock

on the shelves and Mr. Burke and Con-

nolly each marked it on their list. After

we had taken stock at that time and
could not get the stock book down to

date, and could not get any assurance

when we could get the book, we agreed
with General Secretary Duffy that it

would be just as well for us to go home
and compare our list of supplies with the

stock book at the July meeting.

(Here Brother Walquist explained the
• system used by the Board in auditing

the books at the General Office, stating

that the members of the Board work in

pairs, that is, two of them will go over

the stock account, two more of them will

go over the bills, etc.)

When we got to the July audit Brother

Bausher and myself were appointed to

make out our report to the convention.

We were put on that work, and the other

members of the Board—some of them

—

were auditing the books. Connolly was
writing up the minutes. It fell to

Brothers Post and Cole to take stock.

They did take stock at that time and we
handed them the list that Connolly and

I had made when we took stock at the

April meeting, and they reported to us

that they found everything correct, that

the stock book tallied, and that it also

tallied with the stock we took at the

April meeting. I didn't see the stock

book at that time. I don't know whether

I would have been satisfied with it as

it was or not. But that one page—you

can see when you get the stock book

here—that one page looked like it had
been run over with a lawn mower, and

I don't care who knows it.

We all signed the audit and we signed

the report to the convention. I don't

deny it. I did so, believing everything

was correct, to the best of my knowledge

and belief. I had absolutely no right

or no grounds upon which to refuse to

sign that report.

Later it was discovered that there was
something that was not right. After

the Des Moines convention we adjourned

to Indianapolis. I did so in good faith

and did not intend to adjourn to go there
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to play politics, after it was called to my
attention that there was something

. wrong with our supply account. If I

had neglected to do my part to have the

same straightened out, I should have felt

so guilty at this convention of having

neglected my duty that I would have

been away from here before this matter

was ever brought up. This matter of

playing politics in that audit was never

started by the Executive Board. Others

who wanted to put the Board in dis-

repute started the rumor of politics.

Don't think for a minute that if I had

intended to play politics that I would

have gone down to Indianapolis and

stayed there while other people were

running around the country, discrediting

me and the entire Executive Board. If

we had played politics in this matter,

then this is the time to bring it out. I

am not now nor never was in favor of

playing politics. I will say right now
that if I cannot hold an office in this or-

ganization without playing politics, then

I am ready to leave at any time.

I want to call your attention to this

fact: Brother Duffy, our Secretary here,

was one time a member of the Executive

Board, and his reputation then wasn't a

bit better than mine is now.

Every time we have endeavored to im-

prove the bookkeeping in this organiza-

tion we have had to crucify an Executive

Board to do so. We tried to straighten

out this stock book matter at the Mil-

waukee convention and condemned an
Executive Board before they got through

with the attempt, and I believe it is time

we should crucify another Executive

Board to inaugurate things on a busi-

ness basis. I am willing to be crucified

along with the rest of them if things can

be put on a business basis.

There has been considerable said

about the expense that the Board has in-

curred in connection with this Board
meeting and the expert accountants. I

want to say this to you, that the expense

of the accountant was enormous, and in

this I agree with the other brothers. I

never surmised it would cost any two or

three thousand dollars. I was aston-

ished when I saw that bill. I said to

myself: "My God, if that fellow didn't

put it over us. He certainly stung

you."

I am going to make this point: if there

were no errors or no mistakes in the

General Office, then there must have been

something radically wrong with the sys-

tem as it stood. I am not accusing

Duffy; I want to make that plain. Bear

in mind the number of employes we have

in that office. The General Secretary

does not see all the books there. It is a

matter of getting the employes to do

their work well and right, rather than to

go after Brother Duffy at all.

I would like to correct Brother Duffy's

statement regarding the expenses of the

Board in conjunction with that audit. He
said it cost something like $7,000 or over.

We were at the General Office just 24

working days, or a solid four weeks,

after the Des Moines convention. If you

look back over the sessions of the Execu-

tive Board you will find they ordinarily

run about four weeks. The work we
were doing was regular work that always

comes before the Board in October, a

great part of it left to us from the Des

Moines convention. If we had not done

it then it would have laid over until Jan-

uary. I remember, too, there were sev-

eral cases where we did not have all the

papers at Des Moines and could not act

on the cases there. We spent 24 work-

ing days at Indianapolis in that Board

meeting. Out of that 24 days we spent

about 5 days on the regular quarterly

audit for October. That left us 19 work-

ing days otherwise. In that 19 days'

work we acted on 80 separate matters

brought before us by the General Secre-

tary. I remember particularly one case

in St. Louis that it took us over a day

to arrive at all the grievances in the case.

Consequently, if you want to figure fair-

ly or honestly in this matter, figure just

what the expert accountant was paid for

that audit, and that is all that it did cost

to get that system on a business basis.

I want to say right here that I would

rather have spent a large sum of money
and found that everybody was honest,
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although a large number of mistakes had

occurred, than to have found that delib-

erate dishonesty existed in our organi-

zation.

Regarding the audit of the journal: I

agree with what Brother Connolly said

that we did not order the journal audited

at all. But there was some question as

to whether or not we were receiving the

number of journals for which we are

paying. (Here Brother Walquist exhib-

ited labels which he had taken from
packages containing our official monthly
journal, addressed to various local

unions and showing in some instances

that the packages were short one to

eight journals, as compared with the

number marked on the labels.)

I want to say, Mr. Chairman, that

Duffy is not to blame for this at all, and

we must strictly understand that. The
question is, does the printer deliver the

full quantity of the journals ? If he

cheats one local union out of a copy of

The Carpenter each month, we are short

that much. Brother Duffy made a point

here Saturday upon that—that the mem-
bers of the Mailers and "Wrappers' or-

ganization would let us know if there

was anything wrong. These mailers

work for Mr. Thorsch, the printer, "and

you people know to what extent any em-
ploye is apt to squeal on his employer to

some outsider. It is absolutely none .of

the mailers' concern if we get all or half

of the journals that we pay for.

Brother Duffy says considerable about

us saying that he was entitled to have

his bend renewed, and all that. When
Duffy assumes that this was a personal

attack on him, he is imagining things.

There never was a word said to me that

this was a scheme to cut out anybody.

If such a thing had been mentioned, I

would certainly have balked on the prop-

osition.

So far as the bond cf the General Sec-

retary is concerned, there was absolutely

no use talking about it.. If there had

been ever so much dishonest work done

in the bookkeeping, in the supplies of the

General Office by the clerks, you could

never have held the G. S. responsible.

Now in regard to the power of the Ex-
ecutive Board to do these things, I don ;

t

believe there is any question. I have

possibly presumed that my power was
greater than some people think it should

be. I always looked at it in this way:
that the Executive Board is the repre-

sentative of our membership, and the

three of the general officers the same as

the other side. I have tried to be fair

and honest with them, but I am never

going to be a tool for the general officers

against the membership.

I want to deny the statement made by
the General Secretary that I made a re-

mark to the effect that "if he was to ex-

plain matters that would not make mat-

ters right." To the best of my recollec-

tion I never opened my mouth at the

time the other officers were discussing it.

I was so damnably disgusted with having

signed something that was not right that

I walked back and forth in the Board

room and wished that I had never seen

any of the books at the General Office.

Regarding the statement made by the

G. S. to the effect that I did not return

the samples of supplies which he sent

me: I don't know that I did call Brother

Duffy's attention to the books when I re-

turned them, but I am willing to make
an affidavit, if so required, some time

this afternoon or tomorrow that I did re-

turn the books to this office. I remem-
ber this well, because I did not get the

samples until two days before I left for

the next Board meeting. I took them
down to the printer, who was an ex-com-

missioner of labor, and who had a strict-

ly union shop, and asked him to submit

his prices. He looked at the stuff, but

when I came down the following after-

noon he was not in. I was to leave that

evening, and when I came back in the

evening he had not bid on it yet. I just

had time enough to get the samples and

bring them with me. I remember carry-

ing them down to Indianapolis, for they

were heavy, and when I got to the Board

meeting I left them on the table in the

Board rcom with the other stuff.

I believe I have answered every charge

that has been made against me so far,
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and the matter will possibly be explained

further by the other members of the

Board. If any additional charges are

brought against me now, I will ask that

I be given the privilege of answering

them also. I am satisfied with what I

have done. I have done my duty as I

felt that I ought to, and if I am to be

crucified for this I would rather be cruci-

fied for having done more than my duty

than for neglecting it.

I want to say that when you render

your verdict, I will accept the same with

good cheer. If I am condemned, I sup-

pose you will hold my funeral the latter

part of the week. When you hold my
funeral I will be there and sing in the

choir.

Brother Post—I keep my medicine

wrapped up in small packages, and I am
not here to make a good fellow of myself

nor to tell you that you are going to

crucify me, the same as you did Christ,

but if you hang Dan Post I am going to

invite you to the funeral beforehand,

because I won't be there to invite you

afterward. I have not got my speech

written, either. I have some notes here

that I took immediately after our con-

vention in Des Moines, Iowa. I was as

sure as I was that Dan Post was living

that the action of the General Executive

Board at that time would come to this

convention and be thrashed out. And I

immediately started to take some little

notes, and I don't want any of jou broth-

ers to believe that I am here to cast any

reflections upon any one man or go into

personalities. I am going to give 5 ou

some dates, days and dates, and I am
going to mention some names also. This

case that we have before this convention

now is similar to the one that I went

through with as a member of the General

Executive Board eight years ago this

month in Milwaukee, Wis. A great deal

has been said to you about what we
found, but the question as to how we
went about it was not touched on so

clearly. I want to say to you, brothers,

that when I was in Des Moines, Iowa,

attending that convention, certain men
came to me and said, "Dan, what's wrong

at the General Office?" And I must con-

fess here to you men that I had to throw
up both hands and say : "I don't know
of anything being wrong at the General

Office." Somebody was peddling it in the

city of Des Moines, before the General

Executive Board ever went back to the

General Office to even get a whack at it.

One night attending the Executive

Board meeting at Des Moines, Brother

Schardt, acting chairman of the board,

recommended that when the convention

adjourned we, the Board, would meet at

Indianapolis. I asked at that time:

"What for?" Since my term in this

office, and it has been some years, they

had never gone back to the General Office

after a convention. The reply from
Brother Schardt was: "We have some
things to look up at the General Office."

I voted against going back to the Gen-
eral Office because I did not know, as one

member of the Board, what we were
going there for.

We went to the General Office and met
on the 3d day of October, 1910. I ar-

rived in the city on Sunday, and im-

mediately the Board went into session on

Monday morning at 8 o'clock. I have a

few notes that I made at that time, be-

cause from what I had heard outside of

any members of the General Executive

Board or any General Officer, I was led

to believe that somebody had something

up his sleeve. That is why I took these

notes.

The Board met at the General Office

on October 3, 1910, and took up the mat-

ters referred to it at the convention and
other matters that were to come before

the Board. Brother Schardt was for sev-

eral days looking over the records that

had been acted upon by the Board, and

approved and signed by that body, while

the business of the Board was going on,

but said nothing.

One week later, on Monday, October 10,

1910, the Board started the audit, going

over the bills, Brothers Cole and Post

going over the large ledgers comparing

them with the financial sheet that goes

out to the Local Unions. On Tuesday,

October 11, Brother Connolly was all day
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looking over the old accounts, with

Brothers Post and Cole still on the

ledgers. I asked Connolly what he was
doing, whether he was writing his will,

and he replied: "More than that." That

evening about 4:45 something was said

about what Connolly was doing, and

Brother Schardt said: "We have some

dope to spring in the morning," and

added, "for the Board not to say any-

thing until it was shown us," and

further, that he, Schardt,, "had looked up
certain matters and found that some-

thing was wrong, and that he had had

Brother Connolly go over the books and

see what he could find, that they were

not satisfied, and that the auditors should

be called in to make a general audit."

Brother Schardt also stated he could

prove that there were several thousand

dollars in deficiency of the stock account

of this organization.

The next morning when the Board

went into session Brother Schardt said:

"Dan, you and Cole come over here and

we will show you what we have found,"

and Connolly said, "Yes, boys, come on."

But they did not say to Walquist and

Bausher, "you boys come over, too, and

we will show you." It seemed that they

knew all about it already by their action.

Schardt, Connolly, Walquist and Bausher

knew all along what was going on. So

after they had shown us what they had

found I said: "Call in Duffy, Huber and

Neale." They were all called in and the

matters were called to their attention.

Brother Duffy explained to the Board

how certain things happened to be in the

books, but it did not seem to satisfy

them, and Schardt said: "As president

of the Board I demand that the account-

ants be called in." So it was decided by

the board to call in the accountants, and

Secretary Duffy was instructed to call

them by wire.

I want to say to you, brothers, that

from what I heard in Des Moines and

from what I have heard going around in

the different districts, there was some-

thing wrong in our General Office with

our General Secretary, and when they

showed to us that stock book, they did

not try to take the explanation of Gen-
eral Secretary Duffy. Dan Post was one

of the first who said: "If there is any-

thing wrong, I want to know it," and I

was in favor of calling in that account-

ant, and while it cost in the neighborhood

of seven thousand dollars in order to

clean the skirts of this organization and
your General Officers so that the enemies

of organized labor could not brand your
organization as being handled by crooks,

I believe that the audit should have been

made if it cost one hundred thousand
dollars.

When the auditors were called by wire

I suggested , in fact, made an amendment
to that motion, that the General Secre-

tary be instructed to call two account-

ants in instead of one, in order to hurry

the work along. Great stress has been

laid upon the expense of that audit by
some members of the Executive Board.

I don't know whether they overcharged

us or not. I know they worked day and
night, and I don't know whether they are

paid time and a half or not. But they

presented their bill, and we had no other

alternative but to "pay the fiddler for the

music that he gave us." I don't believe

that it would have taken two months to

make that audit if this question had been

confined to the question in dispute, but

if you read carefully through that report

you will see that Mr. Staub calls atten-

tion, as per request or instructions of the

chairman of the Board, to several things.

He made the audit of the membership,

as well as the stock book, also the

finances and also of The Carpenter, and

the action of your General Executive

Board was only to employ the accountant

to go over and make an audit of the stock

and its accounts.

On Thursday, October 13, the account-

ant was on hand and he came in before

the Board, before any of the General offi-

cers saw that he was at the office. How
he came to come direct into the Board

room I don't know. After he had been

there for a few minutes, I said: "Shall

I call in. the General Officers?" And
Schardt said: "The Board will attend

to this," so the General Officers were not
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called in. Brother Schardt then told me
to get the books, and I brought them in

with the help of Brother Bausher. Then
Brother Duffy came into the Board room

and Brother Schardt explained to Mr.

Staub what the board wanted. Mr. Staub

then left the board room. Neither Broth-

er Huber nor Brother Neale were called

in at any time during the conversation,

although the constitution says that the

G. E. B., in conjunction with the G. P.,

shall have general supervision over the

affairs of the U. B.

I want to say to you, brothers, at this

particular time that Dan Post never

voted against having that audit made, be-

cause there certainly was a damnable

mix-up on that stock book. (Excuse my
language.) Let me tell you it was this

organization that gave me the education

that I have; I never went to school after

I was eleven years old, and I take my hat

off to the brotherhood for the education

I have, and for the strikes and lockouts

I have gone through. Knowing that the

rank and file of this organization hates

underhanded work, Dan Post is one of

those kind who believes in having an in-

vestigation made in time. We should be

open and above board and not go behind

closed doors to do anything. I say to

you, brothers, that this investigation

upon this stock book did not have any

more to do with "Bill" Huber or "Com-

mon" Tom Neale—they had nothing more

to do with that stock book in its keeping

than you did, and why in the devil were

not they called in and consulted? I told

you that I was going to be compelled to

use some names.

On Friday, October 14—this is all after

the accountants had arrived at the office

and started their work—I was called to

my home on account of sickness and to

attend to some business concerning my
family, and the same night Brother

Schardt left for Chicago. Brother

Schardt returned on Tuesday, October 18

and I returned on Thursday, October 20,

and about 10 a. m. that day Schardt said:

"Post, you and Bausher are to count the

labels. I have to go to Chicago to see

some accountants." I said: "Schardt,

what does that mean when we have ac-

countants here," and he answered: "If

they cannot explain things to the satis-

faction of the Board, we will call in oth-

ers." I asked: "Where did you get such

orders?" And he said: "From the

Board, Post, while you were away," and
Walquist said: "It was not the action

of the Board, but that the chairman of

the Board had the right at all times to

confer with any one in regard to our or-

ganization." Just as he was going to

leave I said : "What are Connolly and
Walquist going to do ?" Schardt replied:

"They had other work to do," etc. So
Schardt went away about 10:45 a. m. on
Thursday, October 20, 1910, and did not

return to the Board until Tuesday morn-
ing, October 25, 1910.

I want to tell you, brothers, he very

plainly told us what our work was, but

he did not tell us what the work of Con-
nolly and Walquist was. Bausher and
Dan Post were sent down in the basement
to count six hundred thousand labels that

you heard talked about here this morn-
ing. If I do have to tell you, it was a

damn fine job. We had to make aprons

out of paper about four feet long to hang
down over our clothes on account of the

quicksilver. We looked as if we had been
working in some copper mine or some sil-

ver mine after we had finished our day's

work. There was a big box of labels in

the cellar that had never been opened, and

we were told to count every one of them;
and we counted every label that was in

the basement. We were the boys that

obeyed orders.

Listen, brothers, all the time Schardt

was away, Connolly and Walquist were

down in the basement in the vault—we
have a big vault in our building where

the old bills and old documents are placed

after they have been passed on by our

convention; after this convention goes

down into history these bills that have

been passed by your finance committee to

this convention, they are stored away
from the vault upstairs to the vault down
in the basement. All that time Connolly

and Walquist were in the basement in the

vault looking over the old bills. They
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were there on the 20th, 2Jst and 22d, and

on Monday, October 24, about 3 p. m., the

General President came down and asked

them what they were doing, and told

them—I might put this in a little stiffer

language, it would not look well in print

—to get up in the Board room where they

belonged and do their business there. I

might add here that Brother Huber came

into the Board room and combed all of

us, and it was not with a comb brush

either. He told us to "get to hell" out

of that basement, and if we wanted any

books or papers to ask the General Sec-

retary or Tom Neale and they would

bring them in to us. I believe he said

also that unless we did attend to business

in the Board room he would prefer

charges against every one of us. All the

time Connolly and Walquist were in the

basement they had never told either of

the general officers or myself or Brother

Cole what they were doing, although we
had asked them several times. I said to

Brother Bausher: "It looks as if two or

three members of the Board are bound

to run it."

Brother Bausher and I got through

counting the labels en Friday, October

21, and we had nothing to do but sit

around the offices and wait, as Connolly

and Walquist were still in the basement
going over old bills that had been passed

on by the finance committee long before

their time in office. They refused to al-

low us to help them or to say what they

were doing, only that they were looking

over old bills which h d already been

passed on by the Bo ,rd.

I am not going to rehash all that has

been said about the stock book that you
have heard so much about. It is true

that some entries were made in that book

that were wrong. I agree with that, and
believe Brother Duffy does also. The
man who made the entries upon that

book made a very big mistake, and when
Mr. Staub was before the Executive

Board explaining his audit to the Board,

this one clerk—I believe his name was
Burke—he was not a bookkeeper, and
Brother Duffy had this clerk check up
the book whenever he could spare a day

or two from his regular work. This book

was not audited as it should be for the

same reason that the space that we had
in our old headquarters would not permit

it. I saw at a glance where the man who
had put this stock that is in question

upon the stock book had made a blunder,

and any man with two eyes could see it.

For instance, if 600 due books were

shipped to Local Union No. 1 and the

money was received in 1908, we will say,

he would enter it up in this stock book as

being shipped in 1910, and of course no
cash receipts would show for 1910. That
clerk should have said: "600 due books

went to Local Union No. 1, Chicago, 111.,

money received June 10, 1908, shipped

June 12, 1903,'' and then we would have

known right where to go and locate the

money. But he didn't do it. And I want
to say that when this question came up,

there certs inly was some bitter feeling

existing between some members of this

Board and the General Secretary. This

Executive Board did not even try to go

back and find whether it was in 1908 or

whether it was not. When Mr. Burke
was called in before the General Execu-

tive Board with the accountant the ques-

tion was asked him: "Why did you
change the figures upon that stock

book?" He said: "I didn't know any
other way to balance my accounts."

These are just the words he used. It is

true he didn't know any better. I wish

that book was here now so I could show
it to you.

But, as has been said here, since that

time things have changed. At that time

I went in to General Secretary Duffy

and I was pretty hot under the collar. I

said: "Frank, if I were General Secre-

tary of this organization I would put a

stock clerk in that stock room and have

a daily balance struck every day, and
nobody would get a constitution unless he

knew where it went." General Secretary

Duffy now has a man by the name of Mr.
Green who is certainly keeping things in

apple-pie order. When supplies are sent

out from the General Office by express,

lots of times we receive communications

from our Local Unions saying that the
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package was broken open, and in such

cases General Secretary Duffy orders the

goods duplicated and puts in a bill to the

express company. We have a book now
in which we keep all these duplications,

so that when on the stock book j ou see

"duplication" marked, you can get the

duplication book and look it up, and it

tells jou through the date of the corre-

spondence concerning the article or arti-

cles shipped right where to go and find

it. And this book was established by my
going to Brother Duffy and suggesting

it.

I tell you, brothers, since our Des

Moines convention there has not

been enough hand-shaking in our Gen-

eral Office among our General Officers

in order to have things go as they should

go. I don't say that this was a political

move, but if I can tell black from white

it looks to me as if there was something

behind it, because I want to say to you

that the staff that was on the Executive

Board, I believed every one of them was
Dan Post's friend. We alwajs used to

walk to and from the office together, sat

down at the same table, and if we wanted
a drink we went in the same saloon and

had our drink together. But since the

Des Moines convention, or from the time

the Executive Board adjourned in Des

Moines to go back to Indianapolis up to

the 1st day of February, 1911, there were

only six men serving on that Executive

Board — Brothers Schardt, Connolly,

Walquist, Bausher, Bill Cole and Dan
Post. Brother Foley -was not attending

these meetings. But I will be plain with

you, brothers, there wai; i-oo much of that

bitterness, and if I were to tell you some

of the remarks that were passed against

your General Secretary it would make
you shiver. It would not look good in

print if I used some of the language that

was used. Let me tell you that Frank
Duffy had no more show after October 1,

1910, from the hands of that Executive

Board than a snowball in hell.

You may hang me, boys, but let me tell

you that when you do you are hanging

a Post that has always stood up to be

open and above board in all his doings.

It is not that I condemn certain members
of the Executive Board for what they

have done, but for the way they have
done it—underhanded. My old father,

if he were alive, would give me a kick

if he knew that I was not open and above

board in all my doings. He admired me
to think that I had been representing

such a grand organization. He never

knew what unionism was, and he said to

me an hour before he died: "Dan, al-

ways stand up for what is right, open
and above board," and if God Almighty
strikes me dead tomorrow or next day,

He will strike me dead for standing up
for what is right.

I am not here to get anybody's scalp;

I am not here to wash any dirty linen.

If I was going to start a laundry in

Washington I would get a license. I am
here to tell you facts. I want to tell you
that for the last two years that I was
re-elected to this office, so the tabulating

committee says, I was at the General
Office all during the month of January,

1911, and time and time again I had
talked with some of the members of that

commmittee, but I did not know that I

was elected until a few days before I was
installed. One day some of them would
tell me I was elected, and the next day
they would say that it looked doubtful.

I don't know where the trouble was.

Judge for yourselves, brothers. There
were other members of the old Board
that were elected at that time; Brother

Connolly was re-elected without any op-

position and so was Brother Walquist.

And I am sorry to say, brothers—to

show that there was a feeling existing

somewhere, Dan Post has never changed

his route between the hotel and the Gen-

eral Office. I go and come all the time

the same way. But after Brother

Schardt went off that Executive Board,

Brothers Connolly, Bausher and Walquist

have never walked with me between the

hotel and our General Office a half dozen

times. Then on the face of it, Brother

Connolly would send out a letter over

his own signature recommending to the

rank and file of the Fourth district that

Brothers Schardt, Bausher and Walquist
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would be elected to office in this organi-

zation, as they were honest and sober

men. I have it here. As much as to

say, because I said to these boys, let us

be open—I may have been wrong—just

as much as to say that Dan Post was a

crook, or that he was a thief or a robber.

Let me tell you fellows something.

When this was called to my attention

that there was something wrong with

the stock book—Brother Schardt and I

used to be very warm friends; we are

yet as far as Dan Post is concerned, I

hold nothing against any man. I don't

represent only the men in Pennsylvania,

or only the men in the Second district;

as a member of this Executive Board I

represent all of you, and you all look

alike to me, and I believe that the broth-

ers who have heard me talk in the dis-

tricts I have visited know that is the

stand I have always taken—when Broth-

er Schardt called this matter to my at-

tention on October 10, 1910, I said this

to him; and we had some pretty warm
words over it, too: "Bill, when did you
discover this?" He said, "In July."

Those are the words he said. In July,

mind you, was the last meeting of our

Beard before the Des Moines convention,

and at that time we drafted up our re-

port to that convention. I said to Broth-

er Schardt: "Bill, it seems strange to

me that if you knew this in July you
waited until after the convention to call

the attention of the Executive Board to

it, or in fact, to call the attention of Dan
Post and Bill Cole to it. He told me that

his wife was sick and that he could not

stay at that meeting. I believed him.

I said to Brother Schardt: "If you knew
this was wrong, then, Bill, you should

have called this General Executive Board
together in Chicago, in your home town
if necessary, to lay this matter before

the members of that body before we went
to the convention." And I believe that

he should have done this. That audit

was signed; not a word said. The re-

port was signed and not a word said, and
never would I have signed it if I had
known that that mix-up was there.

In plain words, brothers, it looks as if

this was held back to find something to

issue to the rank and file for campaign
literature, and nothing else.

And I told our Executive Board last

July when we were arguing over that

section: "Boys, by God, you killed the

goose that laid the golden egg. You
have it on our records two years ago that

Frank Duffy be held for the shortage in

the stock account." The vote stood 4 to

2 in the Executive Board. But they did

not tell him that the shortage was a

toothpick or a button, an elephant or a

gold brick. Two years afterwards they

came back and said : "The surplus on

the shelves more than equalizes the

shortage," and Frank Duffy says nothing

against it.

Boys, we had it out at the last meeting

of the Executive Board. Here we have
two new members of the Board, Broth-

ers Potts and Martel; they are here and
can speak for themselves. They no doubt

heard a whole lot just before they were
about to be installed into office. And I

believe they have opened their eyes since

and realized what I meant.

Now as to the questions before the

house. Brother Duffy brought in an-

other matter here about some question of

printing.

I am free to confess that Dan Post is

liable to make mistakes. If I did not

make mistakes and pleased everybody,

then you ought to fire me out of this con-

vention. A man who pleases everybody

has no place in the labor movement. I

want to tell you there may have been

mistakes made in getting some of our

printing into a "rat" shop, but I will be

honest with you and tell you right now
that I never knew it. ' Brother Connolly

explained time and time again before

that Board that it was a strictly union

shop. I don't say that Brother Duffy

did not present that letter to the Board,

but if he did I did not hear it read. I

never for a moment would have voted

or allowed with my voice and vote any
of our printing to go there. Dan Post

has fought for the use of union-made
paper, and I believe that we pay one and
one-half to two cents a pound more for
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our official journal than we would have

to pay if we had it printed on non-union

paper. I fought to have the lapel on

The Carpenter, the union label water

mark of the International Brotherhood

of Paper Makers, and now the label of

that organization is stamped on the pa-

per on which our journal is printed.

I am not here to make a good fellow

of myself; I am not the only Post in this

convention. All I ask of you delegates

is to weigh this matter heavily, let it

sink into your brain, and let it go from
your brain down to the bottom of your

shoes, in order that our organization

may do its business free and above

board and not be continually trying to

get the scalp of some other fellow.

Brother Cole—I hope the brothers will

adjourn their little meetings while I am
talking. This matter has been thor-

oughly thrashed out.

To begin with, I want to say that I be-

came a member of the Board about the

first of January, 1909, when the general

offices were located in the old State Life

building in Indianapolis, Ind. I was no-

tified by the General Office that I had

been elected to the Board and to appear

about that time to be obligated and take

up my place on the Board. I came there,

took my obligation, became a member of

the Board and started in to attempt to

do my share of the work. I well remem-
ber that the first lesson that was im-

pressed upon me was by the then chair-

man of the Board. He stated that the

Board, the General President, General

Secretary and the General Treasurer

constituted the general officers of the

Carpenters' organization; that they were
all members of that Board, the three

other general officers being ex-officio by
reason of their office and that the general

officers of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters constituted one great family;

that their work had always been con-

ducted in a reasonable and amicable

manner.

As I have previously stated, I entered

on my duties as a member of the Board
in the old State Life building; I was not

a member of the Board for many months

until I realized there was friction. For
instance, a matter was up concerning the

General President; I said the General

President is also a member of the Board
and I suggested that as this matter con-

cerns his office he be called in. The reply

I got was, that if the General President

wants to come before the Board on this

matter the door is open to him. Being a

new member of the Board, I properly

took my rebuke and quit for the time

being.

This question in discussion has been

pretty thoroughly covered, but I want to

say that when you get down to the mat-

ter of this audit, the other members have

pretty thoroughly explained it to you.

As has been explained to you, the stock

book could not be located, consequently

we could not make an audit of it. Broth-

er Post and I were detailed to make the

audit, which we did, and went to the Des
Moines convention; that was my first

convention as a member of the Board.

Towards the close of the Des Moines con-

vention or about the close of it the ques-

tion was brought up that all the Board

go back to Indianapolis to work. It was
my impression that it was the usual pro-

cedure; right there for the first time

Brother Post and I got on opposite sides

of the question; I voted on going back to

Indianapolis. It was borne on our minds

that there were matters at the General

Office that should be attended to. We
went back, took up our work.

About the close of one of the meetings,

nearly 5 o'clock, some little question

arose as to why certain books were be-

ing scrutinized by some members of the

Board, and the chairman of the Board

arose in rather a dramatic manner and

said: "You boys just might as well

know there is a great discrepancy in

these books." It struck me like a clap

of thunder or a California earthquake.

We asked what is it, and they said, "That

stock account." Then I began to realize

about the whispers that I heard relative

to the General Office : Who is going to run

against Duffy; what is the matter with

the accounts down there? I had heard

that for two weeks in Des Moines

—
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could not understand where it come from
or what it meant, and immediately every

member of the Board wanted to know.

Dan Post said: "What is wrong with

the books?" Then some items were
pointed out on the stock ledger. Here
is an item, what does this mean—300 due

books charged out to Union 281 on the

14th day of last April? Where is Union
281? Off the reel I could not answer,

but it came out that it had not been in

existence since April; another item of

600 due books, charged out on that date;

where is \our cash for it? Where is the

corresponding money paid in? In a mo-
ment it struck me that the General Sec-

retary's office is not "grafting" on the

organization—it has stock going out and

no money coming in. I suggested that

the other ex-officio members of the Board
be called in; somebody drew a watch and

said 5 o'clock; let us take it up in the

morning. So it went. One of the mem-
bers said: "Let it be understood that no

one mention this fact to a living being

between now and tomorrow morning."

Leaving the board room, I said to one of

the members of the Board, "I don't un-

derstand this, but, by God, if there is

anything brought up against Frank
Duffy you have got to show me, for I

have known that Irishman for ten

years." My mind reverted to that ques-

tion that came up at the Milwaukee con-

vention.

You have heard the whole story from
the rest; we called in the Secretary and
the other officers in the morning; Frank
Duffy stepped up to the stock ledger and
as soon as he looked at it he realized

there had been a mistake made by some
clerk. Frank Duffy said: "Yes, I told

the clerk last April to bring the stock

ledger up to date." (Here Brother Cole

explained the system of shipping tickets

used in the General Office.) Our ship-

ping slips are printed in blocks of five

and each leaf laid over postal card,

printed in blocks of five of the same
size. The order is taken down by the

shipping clerk: Received from local

union, the name of the secretary, local

union so and so, then the amount of

money in full, then on the next line below

the month's per capita tax, if any, is in-

cluded in that order; below that follows

the supplies, and then there are several

blank lines on which to write.

Down at the bottom is totaled the whole.

When it is finished there is a duplicate

shipping slip on the postal card that goes

back to the local union, so that there can

be no question. When the stock ledger

was lost these shipping slips were all

that was left. Frank explained that

this Burke was told to take these slips

and bring that stock ledger up to date.

Our report said: "Owing to errors and
carelessness on the part of the clerk,"

and it is absolutely correct, because in

putting them down the clerk put them
all down under the date of April, under

the date on which they were entered

showing the stock was shipped on that

date, when it had been shipped many
months before. Locai Union 281 had
been out of existence when this shipment

was shown as being made; on the face of

it it did not look right. Brother Duffy

came into the board room and started in

to explain it. One of the members of

the Board made the statement, "Your ex-

planation don't explain it. After you

have made it there is no explanation."

There was every evidence of the fact

that there was a feeling among the mem-
bers of the Board that there was trouble

in the books. Then came up the proposi-

tion of the experts. The same experts

examined our books every quarter, and
owing to the Dee Moines convention I

presume were late in coming that

quarter.

The brother members felt that the ex-

pense of that work was great. I, in

connection with the other members of

the Board, did not believe it would take

over two weeks at the most. I did not

think it was going to cost over a few
hundred dollars. If I had known it

would have cost $7,000; if I had known
it would cost $10,000, or $25,000, and on

top of that all the damn few dollars that

Bill Cole had on errth, I would have been

willing .to bring them in rathor than

leave the general officers under th'.t im-
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putation. I felt that everything should

be known. I was not afraid that the

Brotherhood would not be satisfied that

every one of your general officers were

doing their duty.

The experts came in and went to work.

They worked a couple of weeks and then

told us they wanted a couple of weeks

more. But in two more weeks they said,

"Still more time necessary." But for

myself—I cannot speak for all the mem-
bers of the Board, but I think I can

speak for some of them—we had no idea

that any orders had been given the ex-

perts to audit anything outside the stock

until the experts brought in that report.

Then we found that the membership had

been gone over. Now, Brother Duffy in

his report tells what occurred in respect

to the membership roll. We have almost

two thousand financial secretaries in the

Brotherhood of Carpenters, and I don't

suppose that in the whole bunch there is

10 per cent, that has ever had any ex-

perience in bookkeeping. Mistakes creep

in and errors occur. This is shown by

the number of mistakes given in the re-

port of jour General Secretary as being

made by the local secretaries during the

last two years.

Brother Duffy took the organization

when there was no system of accounting

and worked night and day to work out of

the chaos a complete system whereby the

affairs of the organization could be han-

dled properly. And with this growth on

the hands of the General Secretary, as

well as the work of planning out a sys-

tem, do you wonder that more mistakes

have not happened? Never in the his-

tory of an organization was a man more
thoroughly vindicated that was Frank
Duffy by that expert's report.

Think of all the years past, of all the

supplies that were sent out free. I just

want to call your attention to this. Look
over that list of supplies; certain sup-

plies were not sold to local unions; they

were sent out free to organizers on the

road; application blanks were sent out

free; the organizer does not want only

six or eight, he wants a bundle of them;

he wants constitutions, etc., a bundle of

them, sent to him. Under our old sys-

tem we sent ten constitutions and ten

due books to organize a union, as un-

der our constitution ten is the lowest

number for which a charter can be

granted. An organizer asks for forty

of these constitutions, and they are sent

out; then he wants forty of this or forty

of that. There was no account kept of

this free distribution of stock.- That con-

tinued all the years that Frank Duffy

has been General Secretary of this or-

ganization. What is the result? Your
expert accountant spent ten weeks in

going over those books, digging out every

possible item. Then he came back and
reported that everything was accounted

for. Why, my God, the Executive Board
uses stock every time the Executive

Board meets. All the free distribution

and unaccounted for stock that came un-

der these heads amounted to $380. I was
ready to say let us strike a balance and

start right here. That is exactly what
we have done. I want to say to you,

brothers, that the feeling that has been

engendered against the general officers

for the last six or seven years aroused

the suspicion of every member that be-

longs to the organization, and 3 ou know
these inquiries were floating around Des

Moines: "What is the matter with the

General Office?" In my town the state-

ment was being made that $15,000 of the

funds of the General Office locked up in

safety deposit vaults had oeen done away
with. Then after I heard that I could

account for some of the direct insinua-

tions that had gone out after the election

of our general officers two years ago.

This has all been thrashed out. In the

name of God and humanity let us quit

this thing in making that kind of a po-

litical fight. Let us try for once to put

everything simply on its merit and not

try to accomplish things in a manner
that means the destruction of this organ-

ization. You have heard about men be-

ing crucified. I never expect to be good

enough to be crucified. I don't claim to

put myself on the same level as the One
who was crucified. He was a different

kind of a man. I want to say to you
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that after you thrash this thing out, if

you think there is a man better qualified

in the Sixth district than "Bill" Cole, put

him in. Sparta has many a worthier

son than he and in our district we make
better men every day. Let us cut that

part of it out and get down to business,

get down to what this thing really means,

and for God's sake let us quit using our

organization so that some man may be

elected General President or to some
other general office.

I don't want to say, "I told you so,"

but when certain things were brought up
on the floor of the Des Moines conven-

tion I took a little note of it. I said to

you then whenever you find a gentleman

playing that kind of politics make him
come out in the open. Don't allow any
man to use this organization for any
such purpose.

If Frank Duffy had been allowed to go

and explain everything that was wrong
in those books I don't believe any kind of

an investigation would have been neces-

sary.

I have nothing more to say that I know
of. This thing has been thoroughly

thrashed out. Above all, don't let us get

the idea that we have to do these things

to elect anybody to office. I don't want
to speak about myself again, but let us

finish this thing. If this report suits

you, adopt it. I want to call your atten-

tion to something. That report tells you
there was a certain amount of unac-

counted for stock; tells you why and all

about it. Some of the members of the

Board did try to force that accountant

to read into that report the word "short-

age." Mr. Staub said "No." There is

no shortage there. There is nothing but

unaccounted for stock, and it has been

explained why it was unaccounted for.

The members of that Board said: "We
will get other experts that will make the

kind of a report here that ought to be

made." After the whole thing was over

and that bill came in we decided it was
time to see if we could not get our ac-

counting done a little cheaper. So we
decided to consult other firms of experts,

recognized able men, and ask them to tell

us what they would do the work for.

They submitted bids and the work was
given to the lowest bidder, viz: $375 per
year, and it has been done satisfactorily

ever since. They are not only doing that

work, but they frequently make valuable

suggestions in the bookkeeping line.

I want to say in passing that Brother
Duffy has a man in there now for the

last year and we have never found but
two unimportant errors in his work. The
work of the General Office is now in bet-

ter shape than it has ever been in the

past. Let us proceed and do business.

Brothers Martel and Potts were not
members of the Board at that time, con-

sequently had nothing whatever to do
with it. If, as I said before, the ac-

count of my stewardship is not satisfac-

tory, look around anywhere in the Sixth

district and you will get a man just as

good as I am. (At this point a delegate

asked whether or not the other members
of the Board knew of the rotten condi-

tion existing in that printing plant, The
Folk-Keelin. Brother Cole replied: "We
all felt that the big printing firms in In-

dianapolis were overcharging us, and we
thought we would send out to another

city and might be able to get a line on
the work.")

Every specification that we have made
has called for union work under union

conditions. As soon as we were notified

that the paper makers' union had water-

marked union labeled paper we voted

unanimously to use it. I believe there

was one issue of The Carpenter that was
on the press and the printer was unable

to get a large enough supply of the union

made paper to furnish the issue. Part
of the journals were printed that month
on paper which did not bear the label.

I want to say with regard to that Folk-

Keelin Company that we let the contract

to them under the same provisions that

we let all other contra^- "When our at-

tention was called to the fact that they

were furnishing an inferior grade of

stuff, we instructed the General Secre-

tary to refuse it. I had no idea that the

Williams Printing Company had any
connection with the Folk-Keelin Com-
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pany until I learned it afterwards. TKat

is all there is to that.

Brother Martel—I am just going to

take three minutes of your time, and

when that three minutes are up tell me to

shut up. When I went to headquarters

I was under the impression that there

was harmony existing there. I was a lit-

tle surprised to see some confliction. I

have not done anything to make this con-

dition any worse.

With regard to this condition that has

arisen, I had nothing whatever to

do. I therefore hope you don't re-

gard me as being qualified to make a

statement. If we have taken a contract

from an eight-hour job to a nine-hour

job, it was because I did not understand

the situation at the time. I would not

have gone up to headquarters to do any-

thing of the sort. I may have known it,

but that is one of the mistakes I have

made, and, brothers, I hope you will not

be too severe.

Brother Potts—I am not going to take

much of your time, but I have been called

upon by Brother Bausher to go on record

in regard to a letter that Brother Duffy

read Saturday morning, and I would

state that never to my knowledge did it

come before the Executive Board. This

stock book which you have heard so much
about—I have audited that stock book

for the last eighteen months. I found

two clerical errors where the number of

the local union was wrong. In the past

nine months the book was absolutely cor-

rect. We found that the stock called

for on the books was on the shelves, and

that is all I can say—that the stock and

the books at the present time are abso-

lutely correct.

Brother Duffy—As far as I am con-

cerned there are no personal hard feel-

ings on my part towards any of the

members of the Board. The report of

the committee on Executive Board's re-

port came in Saturday; that committee

wanted further information, the dele-

gates asked for it, and I got up on the

floor and gave it to you. And thus the

whole entire subject matter has been

brought out before you. As I said Sat-

urday, it is a family affair
;
you ought to

know and you ought to know it in detail.

Now, at our convention in 1904 in Mil-

waukee we decided to change our due
book to a leather-bound one. From that

convention until this day I have never
given out any printing without getting

prices. When I took the office of Gen-
eral Secretary it was the General Secre-

tary's duty to get the supplies. You re-

member the fights we had in the old days,

and so I was determined that I would get

prices on them, and here they are for the

last half-dozen years, from 1905 to the

present time. I asked for prices in all

that time. You decided on a leather-

bound due book. I asked for prices from
our big printers in Indianapolis who
could handle the work. I got prices at

12i to 13 cents each. I consulted with

General President Huber, but I am not

certain whether I consulted with General
Treasurer Neale or not. The question

came up : "What are we going to charge

for them?" We have got to wrap them,

ship them, pay for the handling of them,

and all that. Bill said: "15 cents per

book." Now if you remember I had or-

dered about 150,000 of these books from
the Cheltenham Press. That firm hap-

pened to be the lowest of all the bidders

who figured on these goods at that time.

The Cannon Printing Company, of

Milwaukee, was a union concern when
our convention was in session in that

city in September, 1904.

Mr. Cannon was down South on some
business. This was after the first order

was let. He was coming through to Chi-

cago and Indianapolis was on his way.

He stopped off to see me. He wanted to

know if we had decided that the leather-

bound due book was to be the official due

book, as he got samples of them up in the

cardboard while the convention was in

Milwaukee. He said to me: "Did you

have any ordered?" I said: "Yes, about

150,000." He said: "I would like to

give you a price on them." He did give

me a price. I believe it was 91 cents.

From that day the Cheltenham Press

never got an order from me. The Can-

non Printing Company got it. If you
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remember we could not even get all the

leather in one color; we had brown

leather and black leather. We were so

hard pressed that we had to take them

whatever way we could get them. I

would have remained with the Cannon

Printing Company to this day, only it

happened that when I was ready to place

an order for another fifty or hundred

thousand due books, W. J. Kelly, a dele-

gate on this floor, telegraphed me that

the fight was on then in Milwaukee for

the eight-hour day, and that the Cannon

Printing Company was fighting the Ty-

pographical Union. After that prices

were again taken. It went so far and

there had been so much talk about the

printers of Indianapolis that I got sick

and tired of it and wanted some one else

to take it off my hands. Even when the

Board was giving out the last contract

for The Carpenter—mind you, I have

nothing whatever to do with giving out

the contract for our journal, and I am
not opposed to getting sealed bids; I have

the interests of this organization at

heart before any printer or any business

man—we were taking prices, and I said

to the Board, standing at the table in the

Executive Board room: "I will not, I

absolutely refuse to ask the Cheltenham
Press, Hugo Thorsch, proprietor, and the

Burford Printing Company to bid on

anything in the future for us except you

so order me." And you ordered me.

Dan Post said afterwards: "Frank, you
deserve a leather medal with gold edges

on it." There is so much talk going the

rounds about this printing that I am sick

and tired of it. The Cheltenham Press

was the lowest bidder and that firm got

the job. And if the Cheltenham Press

comes down in their prices, am I to

blame for that? If the expert account-

ants go up in their prices I nor any other

of your general officers, are to blame for

that.

- Th« Labels—
On investigation and on inquiries we

found that that company in Chicago was
the finest union printing concern in the

country who manufactured these labels.

There are very few people that do that

kind of work. President Huber said to

me: "You had better order another hun-

dred thousand large and a hundred thou-

sand small labels, because the orders will

be coming in heavy from now on. I or-

dered them, thinking they, were the same
good union firm they were before. I did

not know anything about them having
•trouble until several weeks afterwards,

when Brother Schardt called my atten-

tion to it. I then immediately tried to

cancel the order, but the word I got back
was that the labels were all done and
were shipped that day to Indianapolis.

Now we come down to Nashville again.

We are dealing with a union firm out of

town. We are told by our own local

unions, by Typographical Union and oth-

ers that it is a thoroughly union shop

from cellar to garret. That is what hap-

pened in Chicago, and that is what hap-

pened in Nashville. If the work was
done close to us where vre would know
something of it, then it would be a dif-

ferent proposition. I am not advocating

that all our work be done in Indianapolis

by any means.

When I went to the printers of Indian-

apolis to see about supplies, they would
call up the secretary of the Typotheta
and tell him of my visit. Then the news
goes out from him to all the printers,

and they know the prices submitted by
the first firm I visit. The next man's
prices are a little higher, and the next

man's still higher. It took us some time

to find out all this and report it to the

Milwaukee convention. We had this

same thing on the floor of that conven-

tion for hours and hours.

Some of the delegates asked if I did

not bring this matter before the Board. I

said I did have the matter before the

Board. Here it is: "Printing—Folk-

Keelin Printing Co.—G. S. wants to be
heard on this matter." Mind you, I am
receiving from two hundred to a thou-

sand pieces of mail every day in the office,

and in order that I might get before the

Board when this matter was being con-

sidered, I wrote on the papers: "Want
to be present." I only wanted, when-
ever this matter came up, to have my at-
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tention called to it, and I could go in and

talk to the members of the Board about

it. On July 20, 1909, it sajs: 'The
papers were read and filed." And these

papers contained the letter written by
Brother Glockling, the international

president of the Bookbinders. Now, then,

I find here again on October 8, 1909, it

says: "The G. S. is instructed to pro-

cure supplies from Folk-Keelin Com-
pany, as per action of the Board in April,

1909." Here is the action on August 5,

1912, with the other papers, from the

same firm: ''The G. S. is instructed to

continue the purchase of supplies from

the Williams Printing Company." Now,
there are three of them—three different

times that these papers have been before

the Board.

In regard to Secretary Daugherty's

letter that was sent to me, whether the

Board read that letter or not I cannot

say. It was returned to me; most likely

they did not read it, or they would have

made some note of it in their minutes.

Brother Connolly says he brought his

supplies back. Brother Walquist saj s

he was sick and tired of carrying his

around Minneapolis. If they were
brought into the Board room and placed

on the table, was that not a slack method

of doing business, when I asked you in

my letter to be good enough to return

them to me? They were entered against

you, and I wanted to have them checked

off again as being in the General Office.

After the Board went away no one would
know who the samples lying there be-

longed to, or had been sent to. I did not

have them checked off. They may have

sent them back, but if they did I did not

receive them.

In the General Office I try to cut down
expenses as much as I possibly can. Not
six months ago, for instance, I told the

Board that I wanted a multigraph ma-
chine; you know that is a machine that

will turn out letters the same as a type-

writer, and is a valuable aid in printing-

circular letters. In the iast five months
I have turned out 27,000 stock letters

that have gone to our district councils

and local unions. I went to see Jim

Lynch of the Typographical Union to

make sure that I was not taking some-
thing away from his organization. He
said, "No, we use one of them right here

in our headquarters." So in that wa.
we did away with and will do away with

the expense of thousands of dollars

which we would be obliged to pay out for

printing. I also went a little further

than that. I asked the Board to put in a

dictaphone. I find that the mail is so

heavy that even when I use all my
stenographers I am sometimes at a

standstill. And when they are all busy
I can take the dictaphone and talk to the

machine, thus saving time.

You don't realize what we have to con-

tend with. In the last twelve years I

have worked day and night for the or-

ganization. I have worked more than

9,000 hours overtime, but not a cent have

I received for it. Bookkeepers, stenog-

raphers and clerks get overtime and
double time for Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays.

Brother Connolly said that once upon
a time not so very long ago President

Huber and nr self tendered our resigna-

tions. President Huber never tendered

his resignation. Did you, Bill? He
says: "Not yet." That was not with

reference to supplies and printing. Be-

fore we moved to oui new headquarters

it was a question of work night and day

for us all. You don't understand our

organization. In our old location we did

not have space enough and we could not

hire help enough to do our work, there-

fore we had to work nights. I said:

"Never mind; wait until we get over to

our new headquarters; we could hire all

the help we wanted," etc. But we worked

just as hard over there day and night.

When I came down to the office one day

Brother Schardt said: "Frank, we want
to know what you want in this office,

what furniture you want, what filing de-

vices you want, chairs, desks, tables,"

etc. I said: "All right." He told

President Huber the same thing. In

President Huber's room I said this:

"Bo; s, it amounts to this: if } ou don't

want to give me wh:t I want in this of-
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flee to conduct the affairs of this organi-

zation, or if I want two thousand dollars'

worth of filing cabinets for a filing sys-

tem in order to transact the business of

this organization, and you will only ap-

propriate one thousand dollars and you

keep on hampering me, and if I have to

come back here nights and work, then I

want to tell you I am not going to do it.

I have worked nights long enough. I

have been laid up sick. I am of more

value to my wife and children out of a

job and alive than dead and in a pine

box." I said, "If you do that I will' ten-

der my resignation now to President Hu-
ber. What I must have, I want." That

is how that happened. I was the one

who said I would resign. But not be-

cause of the printing, or anything of that

kind, but because I could not have the

facilities to transact my business.

Now, Brother Post said to me after the

expert accountants made their report:

"Frank, if I were you I would put a stock

clerk in charge of that stock room/' I

would not do anything one way or the

other towards changing the system until

after the experts made their report. I

am trying today to keep down the ex-

penses of the organization. Up to that

time I generally appointed one of my
stenographers at the end of each month
to go down in the basement and enter up
all the stock that had been shipped out.

He came back to me every time and re-

ported to me that there was so much on

the shelves and everything correct. If

I could do all the work of the General

Office myself I would willingly do it, but

as it is there are from twenty to twenty-

five clerks there to do the work.

The members of the Board say Frank
Duffy is not to blame for these things.

The minutes of the Board do not bear

out that statement. The minutes were
to the effect that "the G. S. be held re-

sponsible for any shortage that may ex-

ist." While the report shows that there

was a deficiency in some things, there

was a surplus in others. The one bal-

ances the other. Now that is just how
we stand.

Brother Post, as I said before, made a

remark to me after the experts were, all

through. He said; "Frank, why don't

you put on a stock clerk?" and I said,

"That is just exactly what I have decided

to do." The next time the Board was in

session Brother Post said : "Well, Secre-

tary Duffy has a stock clerk and he has
things down in fine shape now," and the

Board agreed. The mistakes that are

made now do not amount to anything.

After the whole entire business from
beginning to end was gone through I

want to say that nobody was more
pleased than I was. I never objected for

one moment to the expert accountants

coming in. I was the one who tele-

graphed for the expert, and I brought

him there before the Board. I said then

that there was no shortage around the

office, but that there might be some mis-

takes and errors, as we are only human.
The experts worked nights. My

clerks worked there nights in October,

November and December, because the ex-

perts demanded this, that or the other

thing, and they did not know where to

find it under our filing system. After it

is all gone through from start to finish

the Board says, in making its report to

this convention: "There is no shortage."

The expert says:

"The entries included in the first three

classes were supported by shipping slips,

etc. In every instance the articles were
paid for and credit appears on the finan-

cial ledgers in the General Office."

That tells the whole story. The one

trouble that we had was this : the ques-

tion of moving, when the stock book was
lost. Load after load of stuff went over

to the new building. It was not only this

shipping book and the stock book, but

other books were lost or misplaced as

well, and that is where the trouble arose.

When we looked through that mass of

stuff and found that the book was not

there, then we tried to go back and find

as best we could. Several months after-

wards this bundle of shipping slips were

shown to me.

Now, the expert accountant has gone

over all these entries that were made in

(Continued on page 53.)
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Review of Our Seventeenth Biennial
Convention

When at 4:35 o'clock on the afternoon

of Saturday, September 28, General Pres-

ident Huber declared the Seventeenth

Biennial Convention of the U. B. ad-

journed, after a session of almost two
weeks in the city of Washington, to meet
in Indianapolis, Ind., the site of the head-

quarters of our organization, two years

hence, it marked the passing into history

of another important event in the career

of the Brotherhood. It was the last of

our conventions in which the present

G. P. was to participate as presiding offi-

cer, for during its course he had an-

nounced that, after his thirteen years of

faithful service, he had determined to re-

tire, and refused to allow himself to be
put forth as a candidate for re-election.

The convention was called to order at

11 o'clock, Monday morning, September

16, by President Arnold of L. U. 132 of

Washington. Brother Gabriel Edmon-
ston, the first General President of the

organization, was introduced as tem-

porary chairman and briefly reviewed the

work which the U. B. had accomplished

during the twenty-one years of its exist-

ence. He pointed out the prominent part

that it had played in the laying of the

foundation of organized labor, and re-

minded the delegates that the wage earn-

ers of this country were receiving $2,940,-

000 more in wages than they had re-

ceived prior to organization among them.

He told the delegates, in closing, of their

duties and the great responsibilities

which rested on them in their delibera-

tions in this convention, and expressed

the hope that they would lend all their

efforts to build up and strengthen our or-

ganization, rather than to tear it down.

Capt. James F. Oyster was the next

speaker. On behalf of the Washington
Chamber of Commerce, of which he is the

president, and of the citizens of Wash-
ington, he extended a warm and hearty

welcome to the delegates and outlined

the program of entertainments which had
been provided for them by the local com-

mittee and his own organization. He re-

ferred, in his remarks, to the present un-

satisfactory form of government in the

District of Columbia, and declared the

hope that it would be changed in the not

far distant future. Samuel Gompers,
president of the American Federation of

Labor, was then introduced. The speech

of Mr. Gompers will be printed in another

issue of this journal. Dr. William Tindall,

representing the commissioners of the

District of Columbia, in his talk referred

to the fact that there was no calling more
distinguished than that of carpenter and
joiner, some of the greatest characters of
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history having followed that trade. He
also touched on the present form of gov-

ernment in the District, as discussed by

Capt. Oyster and incidentally by Mr.

Gompers.
John B. Colpoys, "the live wire of the

District of Columbia/' business agent for

the Central Labor Union, congratulated

the delegates upon the fact that in the

city of Washington they were holding

their first convention as the only legiti-

mate, recognized body of carpenters on

the North American continent. He said

there should not be two organizations of

the one craft within the labor movement,
and advised careful and conservative con-

duct on the part of the U. B. toward

members of independent organizations.

He also predicted a change in the gov-

ernment of the District's affairs.

H. S. Hollohan, chairman of the con-

vention committee, and Thomas Grant,

secretary of the Chamber of Commerce,
extended hearty welcomes to the dele-

gates and thanked them for coming io

the Capital city.

General President Huber then was in-

troduced. In his introductory remarks
he thanked the local committee and all

concerned in the arrangements for the

convention for their work and their wel-

come, and urged the delegates to avail

themselves of the opportunity of becom-

ing acquainted with the various points of

interest in the national capital. He
stated that we have now accomplished

that for which we have been striving for

the past fifteen or twenty years—one or-

ganization of carpenters en the North
American continent, and advised that the

suggestions offered by President Gom-
pers and Brother Colpays of the Central

Labor Union be given serious considera-

tion—in other words, that although the

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters is

now an independent body insofar as the

American Federation of Labor is con-

cerned, we should go along as we have

been doing. He further expressed the

belief that if good judgment and discre-

tion were used in this matter, in a short

time the Amalgamated Society would

amalgamate with the Brotherhood.

P. H. McCarthy, former mayor of San
Francisco, and formerly a member of the

General Executive Board, styled by
Chairman Edmonston "the silver-tongued

rooster from beyond the Rockies," in a

few well-chosen words told the delegates

of the progress of trade unionism in Cali-

fornia, and declared that when Congress

next convenes two of the men from that

commonwealth would be representatives

cf the laboring men.

General Secretary Duffy was the last

speaker, addressing those present briefly

on the work before them, the important

questions to come up, and the necessity

of getting down to actual work at the

earliest moment. He thanked the Cham-
ber cf Commerce and the local committee

for the work they had done in advance of

the convention and for the hearty wel-

come extended on behalf of the civic bod-

ies and the Washington labor union.

Chairman Edmonston presented Gen-

eral President Huber with a gavel com-

posed of various kinds of woods from
thirteen States, and in accepting the

same the General President declared that

it would no doubt be used to good ad-

vantage before the convention was over.

He then declared the Seventeenth Bien-

nial Convention of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners open and
ready for business.

The report of the credential commit-

tee was called for, and Secretary Duffy

read a protest signed by twenty-five

members of the U. B. against the seating

of organizers as delegates. The Secre-

taiy then read the majority report of the

credential committee, recommending the

seating of all delegates present with

proper credentials from the locals

they purported to represent. Brother

Charles H. Bausher presented a mi-

nority report, recommending that the

protest be sustained and that organizers

be not seated in accordance with Section

8 of the general constitution. The Gen-

eral President stated that he was com-

pelled to render a decision on this very

question and desired that that decision

be read, so that the matter might be con-

sidered fairly. The convention, on mo-
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tion, defex'ring consideration of a motion

to substitute the minority report as the

report of the committee, decided to hear

the President's decision, which was read.

This matter brought forth quite a little

discussion, but no action was taken on it

until the following day, when after the

reading of congratulatory telegrams

from Frank Morrison, secretary, Ameri-

can Federation of Labor; John R. Bur-

gess, secretary, New Jersey State Coun-

cil of Carpenters; George Brown, secre-

tary, L. U. 247; Thomas Burke, general

secretary-treasurer, the United Associa-

tion of Journeymen Plumbers, Gas Fit-

ters, Steam Fitters and Steam Fitters'

Helpers; S. G. Perry, acting secretary-

treasurer of Buffalo District Council and

L. U. 76, the matter again came up. It

was moved that the credentials of the

organizers be accepted, but a discussion

arose as to whether this motion or the

one of the previous day, substituting the

minority report, should be taken up. The
General President ruled in favor of the

present motion and an appeal was taken

from his decision. On roll-call the Presi-

dent was sustained by a vote of 210 to

182. The motion was then amended so that

it read to seat the organizers now con-

tested, but provided that the chair should

choose one or two men from each side to

draw up an acceptable law to be submit-

ted to referendum vote, thus to clear up

the situation and prevent future disputes.

On roll-call the motion as amended was
lost, 222 to 167, the organizers thereby

being unseated. While the vote was be-

ing counted James O'Connell, president

of the Metal Trades Department of the

American Federation of Labor, spoke to

the delegates, expressing the hope that

they would strive for unity of purpose in

their organization. Several more con-

gratulatory telegrams were received. A
supplementary report of the credential

committee, recommending the seating

of newly-arrived delegates, was con-

curred in.

At the third day's session telegrams

were received from the Michigan State

Federation of Labor and Secretary

James G. Hannahan of the International

Union of Steam Engineers; also one from
Secretary Neal of the New York District

Council, telling of Judge Crane's favor-

able decision in the case of John Rice.

The credential committee requested per-

mission from the convention to reopen
the case of P. J. Carlson of Moline, 111.,.

who had been unseated on the general

motion in regard to organizers, because
of the statements by several delegates

before the committee that there had been
a mistake in listing Carlson as an organ-
izer, the money appropriated for use in

his district having been expended before
May 1, 1912. The convention granted
the committee the desired permission.

Other reports of the committee as to the

recognition or refusal of recognition of

the credentials of various delegates were
disposed of, and by a roll-call vote, 257
to 119, it was decided to sert the follow-

ing with a voice, but no vote in the con-

vention :

James Hopkins, representing Buffalo

District Council.

W. E. Brown, representing Cincinnati

District Council.

John Metz and Daniel Galvin, repre-

senting the Chicago District Council.

Frank Mullan, representing the Flor-

ida State Council of Carpenters.

F. H. Davis, representing the Okla-

homa State Council of Carpenters.

The report of the committee on rules

was heard and discussed. Secretary

Duffy suggested an amendment to Rule

6, so that it would not conflict with the

general constitution. The amendment
was carried, as was the report on rules

as a whole. The convention adjourned

at noon until the next day to allow the

delegates to enjoy an excursion down the

Potomac, planned for them by the local

committee.

The credential committee, at the begin-

ning of the fourth day's session, reported

favorably on the Carlson case and the

convention concurred in the report. Presi-

dent John R. Alpine, president cf the

United Association of Plumbers, Gas Fit-

ters, Steam Fitters and Steam Fitters'

Helpers of America, and a member of

the executive council of the American
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Federation of Labor, recited to the dele-

gates the various points of controversy

existing between the United Association

and the International Association of

Steam Fitters. He said the case was the

exact parallel of that of the United

Brotherhood and the Amalgamated So-

ciety. He promised the moral support of

his organization in our contest with the

Amalgamated and asked our members to

assist his association or at least not to

support the International Steam Fitters

in their differences.

The report of General President Huber

was read and referred to the proper com-

mittee, as were the reports of General Sec-

retary Duffy and General Treasurer

Neale. A telegram was received just be-

fore noon adjournment from President

Perkins of the cigarmakers, that organi-

zation being in convention at Baltimore.

At the afternoon session the report of

the Board of Trustees was read, as also

the reports of the general officers on Res-

olutions 1, 2 and 52 of the Des Moines

convention, providing for efforts toward

building a home for tubercular members,

as also those afflicted with rheumatism,

incapacitated by reason of age, etc. The
officers reported favorably on the matter

and recommended that the subject be re-

ferred to the incoming officers for fur-

ther development. This was concurred

in. In addition the officers submitted a

most thorough report on the matter.

It was decided that a special commit-

tee of five be appointed to take up this

report along with all data and informa-

tion on the same, and report back to this

convention.

Brother Anton Johannsen of California

made a lengthy and interesting state-

ment on the trial of Clarence Darrow,

which will be printed in a later issue of

The Carpenter. Brother Thomas I. Kidd

was extended the privilege of the floor

and spoke for a short time on the A.

W. W.
Brothers Johannsen and Kidd were

given votes of thanks for their ex-

cellent and earnest addresses. The
finance committee then submitted their

report. A telegram was received in the

afternoon from the New York Federation
of Labor.

The fifth day's session was cut short

to allow the various committees to work,
and also to allow the delegates to take
the promised trip down the Potomac,
which had been postponed on Wednesday,
because the machinery of the boat that
had been chartered for the occasion had
broken down. Brother Crosby of the lo-

cal committee announced that the Cham-
ber of Commerce desired to "make good"
in this respect. He also spoke of the
trip to Baltimore, which was to be given
on Sunday, and of other entertainment
planned.

A request was made by L. U. 429 that
the G. S. and G. T. make public the source
of a certain confidential communication
in regard to a death benefit claim. The
General Secretary explained that very
often in passing upon death claims infor-

mation of this nature had proven very
valuable and that if he or the General
Treasurer divulged the source of their

information in any instance, it might
prove extremely difficult to obtain it in

future cases. The G. T. gave a thorough
review of the case in point, and the con-

vention sustained the officers in their

stand. Brother Peattie of Millwrights'

L.-U. 740, New York, gave a short talk

on the necessity of granting more recog-
nition to millwrights.

The committee on organization submit-
ted a partial report on the sixth day,

which was acted on by the convention.

Among the resolutions adopted was one
of particular interest recommending "the
system of a local instructor" for appren-
tices, well versed in craft problems,
etc., giving lessons on the different

phases of the trade, and instructing the

G. E. B. to devote one day of each quar-

terly session to the apprentice question

and the G. S. to devise ways and means
whereby the expense of this educational

work can be met and thus make the sys-

tem self-supporting. The report of the

committee on appeals and grievances was
taken up, and then the committee on

General Executive Board submitted its

report. This evoked a protracted discus-
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sion, particularly the matter of the in-

vestigation of the books of the G. S. made
immediately after the last convention.

Several delegates asked for information

on the matter. General Secretary Duffy

gave an extended account of the whole

affair. He showed that the Executive

Board had previously gone through the

books and declared them 0. K., that the

then chairman had on July 21, 1910, cer-

tified to the United States Fidelity and

Casualty Company under oath that "the

books and account of Mr. Frank Duffy,

our General Secretary, were examined

and found correct in every respect;" that

the special accountants in their audit

found but a few unimportant errors and

a slight inconsistency in checking up the

stock account. He explained that this

latter was occasioned by the loss of the

stock book during the move from the

State Life Building to the new headquar-

ters, necessitating a new start altogether

with no way to determine exact stock on

hand. He showed the inconsistency in

this was in favor of the Brotherhood.

"And yet," he added, "it took $7,000.00

to find out that I had $125.18 more goods

on the shelves than I should have."

The entire morning session of the sev-

enth day was taken up considering a fur-

ther report of the credential committee

on recognizing certain delegates and un-

seating others. A telegram of good

wishes was received from O. H. Tvietmoe,

secretary of the Building Trades Coun-

cil of San Francisco, inviting the next

convention to that city. The afternoon

meeting was given over wholly to further

discussion between the G. S. and the

members of the G. E. B. as to the latter's

report.

The nominations for general officers

were declared in order on the eigth day.

President Huber's name was presented

for re-election, but he refused to serve

again. The list of those nominated is

published, in accordance with the instruc-

tion of the convention, in the Official In-

formation section of this issue. Nomina-
tions for delegates to the A. F. of L., for

the Building Trades Department of the

A. F. of L. and for the tabulation com-

mittee then followed. The balloting on

these nominees proceeded for the next

three days and the result of the vote was
announced later on. The cities for the

next convention were also placed in nomi-

nation. It was moved and on roll-call

carried, 269 to 111, to appropriate the

sum of $2,500 as a present to the retiring

G. P. in recognition of his services to the

Brotherhood. Action on the report of

the committee on the G. E. B. report was
again postponed to wait for a further

statement. At the close of the morning's

session a rising vote of thanks with three

cheers was given the General President.

A vote of thanks and appreciation was
also given L. U. 132 of Washington.

At the afternoon meeting the follow-

ing report of the committee on the G. S.

report was concurred in:

To Members of the Seventeenth Biennial Con-
vention—Greeting

:

Brothers—Your committee on General Secre-

tary's report, after carefully going through
said report in detail and comparing the tabu-

lated forms as well as other matters contained

therein, beg leave to report that we cannot do
otherwise but congratulate the United Broth-

erhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America
in having such an able Secretary as Brother

Duffy. No man could make any better report,

as he gives us a full, detailed report on every

matter that we might ask; but am sorry to

say that we, the committee, find that some of

the recording secretaries of some of the locals

do not try to help our General Secretary, or do

not want to, for some cause or another. We,
the committee, would recommend that it

should be compulsory for recording secretaries

to give all information regarding trade con-

ditions and so forth in their locality. We can-

not let the opportunity pass without congratu-

lating our General Secretary for placing such

an intelligent and instructive report to our
convention, and subsequently before our or-

ganization. Nothing has been left undone by
him in said report to elevate and improve the

U. B. We look upon this report to the Seven-

teenth Biennial Convention as one of the best

that has ever been made in the history of our

organization, and we recommend it to the care-

ful perusal aud consideration of our members.
1. We, your committee, note the recom-

mendations of the General Secretary in regard

to clearance card system, and refer the same
to constitution committee.

2. We further concur in the General Secre-

tary's report on Section 1S3, with the follow-

ing change: Strike out five days and insert

ten days.
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3. We further concur in the General Secre-

tary's recommendation in regard to due books,

and hereafter space be left so that the age o£

members can be placed therein.

4. We further concur in our General Sec-

retary's recommendation pertaining to appli-

cation blanks after member has been initiated.

5. We, your committee, would recommend,

on the filing system for application card and
maintenance of same, that one dollar be

stricken out and fifty cents be inserted.

6. We further endorse the recommendation

of the General Secretary in regard to the ap-

prentices; the same has been referred to spe-

cial committee on apprentices.

7. We would further recommend that the

General Secretary be empowered to have our

official journal, The Carpenter, registered at

the earliest possible time while here in Wash-
ington, D. C.

8. We further congratulate our General Sec-

retary on the itemized detailed report of the

McNamara Defense Fund.
9. We further recommend that new mem-

bers joining our organization furnish the local

with a doctor's certificate of good health be-

fore becoming a member.
10. We further congratulate the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America on trade movements throughout the

United States and Canada and for the grand

success that it has attained in the last two
years.

11. We, your committee on General Secre-

tary's report, in conclusion, most heartily en-

dorse the report as a whole and recommend its

adoption by this convention.

The committee on apprenticeship sub-

mitted its report, which was adopted. The
committee on Board of Trustees' report

submitted the following:

We find the report bearing upon the receipts

and disbursements to be correct as reported

by the committee on finance. The total income
for the first two years was $11,430.01, and the

disbursements amounted to $0,126.48, leaving

a net income of $5,303.53. The total cost of the

building to June 30, 1912, as shown by the

trustees' report, was $74,407.57, which makes
the investment a paying one, equal to or great-

er than the same amount would bring were it

placed on interest in bank.

We desire to congratulate the members of

the U. B. on the acquiring of a home which
we can all proudly look upon as our home, and
which must surely give our organization a

standing which it could not otherwise secure.

We also desire to commend the Board of

Trustees for the able and efficient manner in

which it has conducted the business entrusted

to it.

Referring to the suits now pending in the

higher courts by reason of failure on the part

of the building contractor to fulfill bis obli-

gations in the construction of the building,

we would recommend that the trustees be

authorized to defend the U. B. against same.

The committee on the General Treas-

urer's Report had this to say in regard

to that document:

After a careful perusal of the various finan-

cial items which are covered in his official

printed report, we find them to be correct and
correspond with the financial committee's re-

port.

We, your committee, would therefore ap-

prove and recommend that the conflicting sec-

tions of the general constitution on page 17

be referred to the proper committees.

We further recommend, if the suggestions of

the General Treasurer were closely followed

up, would prevent appeals, litigation and un-
necessary expenditures.

Also note the additional duties conferred on
this deportment by the last convention as it

involves the passing on claims.

Therefore, we compliment highly the cheer-

fulness with which the General Treasurer has
perfectly fulfille I the duties of this depart-

ment.

We, your committee, desire to thank the offi-

cers and delegates of the convention for their

undivided attention while reading this report,

and we hope the same will meet with your
approval.

This was concurred in by the conven-

tion, the ritual committee then making
its report. The convention adopted the

changes as suggested by that committee,

the proposed amendments, submitted to

referendum vote, being found under "Offi-

cial Information."

The di3 2U33ion of the report of the or-

ganization committee was continued. The
convention then reconsidered its previous

action on the matter of choosing dele-

gates to the Canadian Trades and Labor

Congress. It was this time decided to

elect the delegate to that body from the

floor of the convention and nominations

were made in accordance.

While discussing this matter the Gen-

eral Secretary made a statement with re-

gard to the laws of the Canadian Trades

and Labor Congress, which prohibit any
member of our organization from the

States from representing the United

Brotherhood at their conventions, even

though per capita tax is paid direct to

the congress from the home office in In-

dianapolis and even though the U. B.
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knows no boundary line between the

United States and Canada. In other

words, the representative or representa-

tives of this organization at the conven-

tions of the Canadian Trades and Labor

Congress must hold their membership in

a Local Union in Canada. He stated that

he urged upon our Canadian representa-

tive to put forth every effort to have this

law changed. A delegate from Canada

declared he did not think it long until we
would have representation according to

our wishes. The committee which was
appointed by General President Huber in

accordance with the agreement between

the U. B. of C. and J. of A. and the A.

W. W. I. U. submitted its report just be-

fore adjournment.

The first evening session was held en

the evening cf this day. It was taken up

entirely with a discussion as to the ac-

tion of the majority of the tabulation

committee of two years ago in throwing

cut thousands of ballots for one reason

or other, the discussion arising over a

resolution submitted by thirty-three

delegates demanding an explanation.

Brother Wesley Hall of L. U. 8, the lone

minority on the committee, who through-

out staunchly refused to acquiesce in the

majority's action, was first heard from.

He told of many incidents that went on

in the committee sessions, declaring that

the majority were trying to "count out"

certain candidates, General President

Huber in particular. Brother T. P. Ryan
of Brooklyn, chairman of the committee,

spoke next. He at first asked that the

convention send for all the ballots, boxes,

etc., at Indianapolis. This the conven-

tion refused to do. He said that all the

ballots thrown out had been so treated

because of good and legal reasons. He
acknowledged that he had supported

Brother Schardt, as he said he had a

right to do. President Huber then took

the floor, producing affidavits to show
that the majority members of the com-
mittee, and Chairman Ryan in particular,

had made up their minds if at all possi-

ble to count him out. The affidavits

showed that Ryan had stated at the De>
Moines convention, after being elected to

the committee, that he "would make it

warm for General President Huber upon
reaching Indianapolis in November," and
"that he (Ryan) would count him (Wm.
Huber) out of office at any and all costs."

President Huber spoke also of the con-

duct of the majority members while in

session. Considerable discussion fol-

lowed, after which General Secretary

Duffy made the following few remarks:

My name has been mentioned in this affair

a couple of times. As far as the committee
was concerned and myself I don't think there

was any misunderstanding one way or the

other. The registered letters and packages
were addressed to me. As soon as they came,
and the members of the committee were busy,

I went to the board room 'and I said, "Tom,
the letter carrier is here with mail or the

express wagon with packages." They came
and took it to the board room. After that I

did not have anything to do with it one way
or the other. I have been written to by sev-

eral Local Unions as to why their votes were
thrown out and not counted. I don't know;
the information is locked up in the boxes.

When anybody asked me for information I

simply gave it to them ; there was no dispute

whatever; I never protested as an official

against the counting of ballots. I am not

catering either to the majority or to the

minority, but I don't want any of the commit-
tees to get me in trouble.

They came nearly having all the clerks in

our office on strike as well as those in the

offices of the teamsters, barbers and book-
binders. Every clerk in those offices are mem-
bees of the Stenographers, Bookkeepers and
Assistants' Union. I got a communication
from the business agent of the stenographers,

who at that time was Mr. Nantz, an employe
of my office, in which I was informed that

some of the committee on the tabulating work
had had some work done by non-union stenog-

raphers. He not only wrote me, but came to

me personally and made complaint and said

he wanred me to take the matter up with the

committee and reply to him in writing so he

could present same to the stenographers' local.

He stated that it was rather a peculiar posi-

tion to take when the stenographers were try-

ing to organize in the city of Indianapolis.

One day Ryan came through the office and I

read the complaint I had received to him.

Ryan said, "Frank, let me have that communi-
cation and I will take it to the committee in

the board room and place it before the com-
mittee." I never heard any more of the com-
munication. Tom Hughes, who is Interna-

tional secretary of the teamsters, and Jacob
Fischer of the barbers' came to my office and
said, "What does all this mean; we are up to

our ears in work. If we are going to have
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trouble with you carpenters we will move out

of your building altogether."

Our office will supply all the stenographers

wanted Never has a committee asked for a

stenographer that I have not directed one or

two stenographers to do its work. The only

trouble is this, they did not want Duffy to

know what they were doing.

Mayor Ellis of Grand Rapids, Mich.,

who did so much for the Brotherhood in

the strike in his city was given the privi-

lege of the floor at the ninth day's ses-

sion. Note will be made of his excellent

speech in next month's Carpenter.

At the conclusion of his address, a ris-

ing vote of thanks was tendered him by
the convention, and for five minutes the

wildest enthusiasm prevailed.

The tabulation committee's action was
further discussed and tellers were ap-

pointed to count the votes for the various

delegates to the A. F. of L., the Building

Trades Department and the Canadian

Trades and Labor Congress. Various

telegrams were received, among them a

request from Grand Rapids to bring the

next convention to that city. The ninth

day's afternoon and evening sessions

were taken up with balloting.

The Committee on the General Execu-

tive Board report submitted a second re-

port to the convention on the tenth day.

After some discussion it was decided to

table the whole matter with the exception

of the report recommending the printing

of the constitution in Hebrew.

Mr. Dinsey of the Boot and Shoe Work-
ers' Union spoke to the delegates of the

necessity of buying union-made goods.

As a result of the balloting which had
continued during this day, the following

condidates were declared elected to the

following respective offices:

Delegates to A. F. of L.—Frank Duffy,

Wm. D. Huber, F. C. Wheeler, A. M.
Swartz, D. F. Featherston and W. E.

Hemsell.

Delegates to Building Trades Depart-

ment—P. H. McCarthy, Frank Duffy, 0.

E. Woodbury, John Cosgrove, James
Hopkins, M. J. McDermott and O. R.

Jarrett.

Delegate to Canadian Trades and La-

bor Congress—George Armstrong.

The following were elected members of

the tabulating committee: Wesley C.

Hall, J. C. Jackson, R. Price, W. H. Hay-
den, J. A. Ross.

At the tenth day's evening session the

following report of the committee on the

General President's Report was con-

curred in:

To the Officers and Delegates to the Seven-

teenth Biennial Convention, United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America
—Greeting

:

Your committee appointed on the report of

the General President, respectfully submit the

following for your consideration

:

1. It affords us pleasure to note the ad-

vancement of the organization in the past two
years, through his untiring efforts, and his

recommendations meet with the endorsement
of the committee as we believe they will tend
to the advancement of all concerned and are

worthy of and entitled to your earnest atten-

tion.

2. Fully realizing the inadequate amount of

funds on hand in case of strikes, lockouts and
legal proceedings, we hereby recommend that

a twenty-five-cent assessment per quarter per

member be levied on each membr in good
standing for a period of two years, and recom-
mend that this be endorsed and that the mat-
ter be referred to the committee on constitu-

tion.

3. We have also taken into consideration

the varying amounts paid per month as dues,

by members of the different locals, and while

we recommend a standardization of dues, we
do not believe at this time it would be good
policy to raise the minimum amount 100 per

cent. We believe it would work a hardship on
Local Unions recently organized, in the locali-

ties where there has been no material advance-

ment of wages, but we do recommend that the

minimum for all dues be advanced 50 per cent.,

to-wit : that the minimum dues per month for

beneficial members be not less than 75 cents,

and that the minimum dues of semi-beneficial

members be not less than 50 cents per month.
4. We concur in the recommendation of the

General President as to an apprenticeship sys-

tem and respectfully refer this matter to the

committee on apprenticeship.

In conclusion, the report of our General

President as a whole meets with our approval,

and we recommend its adoption with the

above-mentioned amendment as to minimum
dues.

The report of the committee on con-

stitution was taken up, discussed and

acted on in part, the discussion being con-

tinued on the next day.

The fifth ballot for the city for the
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next convention, taken on the eleventh

day, showed that Indianapolis had re-

ceived 198 votes and San Francisco 196,

with two blank ballots cost. The Second

Vice-President in the chair, declared In-

dianapolis chosen as the next convention

city. An appeal was taken from the de-

cision of the chair, who was sustained

—

224 to 165. Indianapolis, therefore, will

be the scene of our Eighteenth Biennial

Convention.

Brother George De Lacey, a member
of L. U. 388, Richmond, Va., and one of

the oldest members in the Brotherhood

was voted $100 by the convention. A col-

lection among the delegates added $96.91

more for our aged brother. For several

years he has been unable to do any work,

being entirely supported by his daughter.

The convention also presented $300 to

Mrs. P. J. McGuire, to restore her home,

damaged by cyclone.

In response to a request for aid from
Mrs. Margaret Dreier Robbins of the

National Women's Trade Union League,

it was decided to give $50.00 a month to

that organization for one year, provided

assurance is given that the women work-

ers organized by the league are so or-

ganized under the banner of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor.

The consideration of the various com-

mittee reports continued during this

day's session and those of the next, which
was the last day of the convention.

All matter before the convention being

disposed of, a rising vote of thanks was
given Baltimore District Council for its

entertainment on Sunday, September 22,

and a vote of thanks was also extended

to the ladies on the committee which had
entertained the visiting ladies during the

convention. With that the Seventeenth

Biennial Convention of the Brotherhood

came to a close.

The various amendments to the consti-

tution and resolutions submitted to the

membership for referendum will be

found in this issue under the head of

"Official Information." A brief summary
of other important resolutions adopted

will appear in a subsequent number.

Report of Committee on Executive
Board's Report.

(Continued from page 44.)

the stock book and has then gone back on

the records of our ledgers and day books

to find where the orders were sent in and

the amount of money sent in with each

one of them and has reported every-

thing O. K.

I am better satisfied that the account-

ants were called in. I believe that is

about all I have to say.

i/ocal Unions Chartered I^ast Month
Hastings, Mich.

Palmer, Mass.
Westport, Conn.
Frederickstown, Pa.

Oregon City, Ore.

Arma, Kas.

Charlestown, S. C.

Truro, N. S., Can.

Detroit, Mich.

Raleigh, N. C.

Boston, Mass.

Arcadia, Fla.

Total: 12 Local Unions.

localities to be Avoided

Owing to the pending trade move-

ments, building depression and other

causes, carpenters are requested to stay

away from the following places:

Ada, Okla. Louisville, Ky.
Akron, O. Manhattan, Kas.

Altus, Okla. Madison, Wis.

Alva, Okla. Milwaukee, Wis.

Asherton, Tex. Mowbridge, S. D.

Ashland, Ky. Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Atlantic City, N. J. New York City.

Aurora, 111. New Bedford, Mass.

Austin, Tex. New Orleans, La.

Bartlesville, Okla. Norfolk, Va.

Battle Creek, Mich. North Yakima, Wash.
Birmingham, Ala. Omaha, Neb.

Boise, Idaho. Peoria, 111.

Cleveland, O. Pittsfleld, Mass.

Dayton, O. San Antonio, Tex.

Dubuque, la. Sioux City, la.

El Paso, Tex. South Omaha, Neb.

Fort Myers, Fla. Syracuse, N. Y.

Fresno, Cal. Tampa, Fla.

Greeley, Colo. The Dalles, Ore.

Hot Springs, Ark. Tri-Cities—Davenport,

Huntington, L. I., N. Y. la. ; Rock Island

Hutchinson, Kas. and Moline, 111.

Kenosha, Wis. Tulsa, Okla.

Kewanee, 111. Wichita Falls, Tex.

Klamath Falls, Ore.

The State Federation of Labor of

Louisiana will be reorganized and af-

filiated with the American Federation of

Labor.
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GENERAL OFFICERS

OF
THE UNITED BROTHERHOOD

OF

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
OF AMERICA

General Office,

Carpenters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

General President,

WM. D. HUBER, Carpenters' Building, Indi-
anapolis.

General Secretary.

FRANK DUFFY, Carpenters' Building. Indi-
anapolis.

General Treasurer,

THOMAS NEALB, Carpenters' Building, Indi-
anapolis.

First Vice-President,

ARTHUR A. QUINN, 269 Madison Ave., Perth
Amboy, N. J.

Second Vice-President,

J. D. McKINLAY, 235 W. 60th St., Chicago,
Illinois.

General Executive Board,
First District, CHAS. H. BAUSHER, 1370

Franklin Ave., Bronx, New York City.

Second District, D. A. POST, 416 S. Main St.,

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Third District, JOHN H. POTTS, 646 Melish
Ave., Cincinnati, O.

Fourth District, ROBT. E. L. CONNOLLY,
Box 55, Birmingham, Ala.

Fifth District, JOHN WALQUIST, 2528 Elliot
Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

•*

Sixth District, W. A. COLE, 129 Henry St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Seventh District, ARTHUR MARTEL, 1998a
Christoph Colomb, Montreal, Que., Can.

ROBT. E. L. CONNOLLY, Chairman.

CHAS. H. BAUSHER, Secretary.

All correspondence for the General Executive
Board must be sent to the General Secretary.

Candidates for General"Officers

—For General President

—

James Kirby, Chicago, 111., L. U. No.

199.

Wm. G. Schardt, Chicago, 111., L. U.

No. 1.

—For First General Vice-President

—

Arthur A. Quinn, Perth Amboy, N. J.,

L. U. No. 65.

A. M. Swartz, Pittsburgh, Pa., L. U.

No. 211.

—For Second General Vice-President

—

J. D. McKinlay, Chicago, 111., L. U.

No. 62.

W. L. Hutcheson, Saginaw, Mich., L.

U. No. 334.

P. J. Carlson, Moline, 111., L. U.

No. 241.

—For General Secrets ry

—

Frank Duffy, Indianapolis, Ind., L. U.

No. 75.

R. E. L. Connolly, .Birmingham, Ala.,

L. U. No. 296.

—For General Treasurer

—

Thos. Neale, Indianapolis, Ind., L. U.

No. 1, Chicago.

Oliver Collins, Brooklyn, N. Y., L. U.

No. 247.

—For Member of the G. E. B. from the

First District

—

T. M. Guerin, Troy, N. Y., L. U. No. 78.

Chas. H. Bausher, New York City, L.

U. No. 478.

—For Member of the G. E. B. from the

Second District

—

D. A. Post, Wilkesbarre, Pa., L. U.

No. 514.

George Myers, Washington, D. C, L.

U. No. 132.

—For Member of tha G. E. B. from the

Third District-

John H. Potts, Cincinnati, Ohio, L. U.

No. 667.
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K. G. Torkelson, Chicago, 111., L. U.

No. 181.

Harry Haigh, Chicago, 111., L. U.

No. 10.

Roland Adams, Alton, 111., L. U.

No. 377.

John G. Meiler, Chicago, 111., L. U.

No. 1367.

—For Member of the G. E. B. from the

Fourth District

—

Jas. P. Ogletree, Memphis, Tenn., L.

U. No. 345.

A. M. Copeland, Atlanta, Ga., L. U.

No. 253.

Frank A. Mullan, Tampa, Fla., L. U.

No. 696.

T. J. Naughtin, Savannah, Ga., L. U.

No. 256.

—For Member of the G. E. B. from the

Fifth District-

Harry Blackmore, St. Louis, Mo., L. U.

No. 73.

John Walquist, Minneapolis, Minn., L.

U. No. 7.

—For Member of the G. E. B. from the

Sixth District

—

Wm. A. Cole, San Francisco, Cal., L.

U. No. 1640.

Fred Cheshire, Spokane, Wash., L. U.

No. 98.

David Ryan, San Francisco, Cal., L. U.

No. 483.

—For Member of the G. E. B. from the

Seventh District

—

Arthur Martel, Montreal, Can., L. U.

No. 1127.

Donald McLeod, Edmonton, Can., L. U.

No. 1325.

Amendments to General Constitution

Submitted by the Seventeenth Bi-

ennial Convention, held at Wash-
ington, D. C, Sept. 16 to Sept. 28,

1912.

Note.—[Only those parts of sections

which appear in heavy type constitute

any changes or amendments.]

Amendment to clause on first cover of

Constitution

:

Shall General be substituted for Bien-

nial?

Resolution adopted by Convention:

Shall our principles on the inside cover

of the Constitution be printed every

month in our journal, The Carpenter?

Substitute "Seventeenth General" Con-

vention inside of first cover.

—Name of Organization

—

Amend Section 1:

Substitute "Organization" for "So-

ciety," first line:

This organization shall be known as

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America, and shall con-

sist of an unlimited number of Local Un-
ions and members subject to its laws and

usages and shall not be dissolved while

there are (3) three dissenting Local

Unions.

—Name of Organization

—

Present law:

Sec. 2. The following abbreviations,

when used in the United Brotherhood,

shall have these meanings, viz.:

U. B.—United Brotherhood.

G. E. B.—General Executive Board.

D. C.—District Council.

G. P.—General President.

1st G. V. P.—1st General Vice-Presi-

dent.

2d G. V. P.—2d General Vice-Presi-

dent.

G. 0.—General Office.

G. S.—General Secretary.

G. T.—General Treasurer.

L. U.—Local Union.

R. S.—Recording Secretary.

F. S—Financial Secretary.

Amendment to Section 2:

"S. C." estate Councils) be inserted

after G. E. B.

—General Convention

—

Section 5, as amended:
Sec. 5. On motion of fifteen L. U.'s,

no two unions to be in one State or Prov-

ince, a Special Convention may be called.

Time, place and cause for holding the con-

vention must be stated in the motion, and

be approved by a general vote of the

U. B.

—General Convention

—

Section 6, as amended:

Sec. 6. A Local Union shall be en-
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titled to representation in the Convention

for membership in good standing on this

basis: A union having one hundred mem-
bers or less shall be entitled to one Dele-

gate; more than one hundred members
and less than five hundred, two Dele-

gates; more than five hundred members
and less than one thousand, three Dele-

gates; one thousand or any greater num-
ber of members, four Delegates.

State and District Councils shall be

seated in the convention with voice and

vote, their representation to be one Dele-

gate for every 5,000 membership affiliated

in a State or District Council, or fraction

thereof in good standing.

—General Convention

—

Section 9, as amended:

Sec. 9. The R. S. of the L. IL, D. C.

or S. C. shall, under penalty of $5.00 fine,

at once report to the G. S. the name and
postoffice address of the Delegate and

Alternate.

—General Convention

—

Section 10, as amended:

Sec. 10. Each Delegate shall establish

his claim to a seat by credentials duly

signed by the president, and R. S. of the

L. U., D. C. and S. C. he represents with

seal of said union attached.

—General Convention

—

Section 11, as amended:

Sec. 11. Each Delegate shall be en-

titled to one vote; no proxy representa-

tion shall be allowed. A Delegate to the

Convention of the U. B. must hold cre-

dentials from the Local, D. C. or S. C, of

which he is a member, but several Locals

can club together, or so can unions in a

D. C, and elect a Delegate, but he must
hold credentials from the Union of which

he is a member.

—General Convention

—

New Section to be known as Section 17a-.

It shall be the duty of the General Con-

vention to determine how many organiz-

ers shall work in each of the districts,

and said organizers shall be elected by

the district in which they reside, and

under no circumstances shall an organ-

izer be sent to any other district to rep-

resent the U. B. of C. and J. of A. Any
member in good standing one year pre-

vious to the general elections shall be

eligible to that office, and any L. U. or

D. C. may nominate any member within

their district, either through mail or

delegate to the convention.

New Section to be known as Section 17b:

The G. P. shall have supervision over

the organizers, but must act in accord-

ance with Section 17a. The G. E. B. shall

have the power to suspend any organizer

failing to attend to his duties or if found

not acting to the best interests of the

U. B. An organizer's term of office shall

be two years.

—General Officers

—

Section 18, as amended:

Sec. 18. The General Officers of the

U. B. shall consist of a General President,

two General Vice-Presidents, a General

Secretary? a General Treasurer and a

General Executive Board, who shall be

exempt from all local duties in the L. U.

to which they belong.

Note.—The words of seven members,

on the fourth line in old section, is

stricken out.

—General Officers

—

Section 20, as amended:

Sec. 20. The names of all nominees

for General Officers shall be referred to

the members of the U. B. for referendum

vote, and the nominees receiving a plur-

ality vote of the members voting shall be

declared elected. Nominations for all

General Officers shall be made on the

fourth day of the first week of the Con-

vention, and immediately submitted to

the members for referendum vote, and

the term of office of those elected shall

commence and expire on the first day of

February each two years thereafter. The
foregoing officers shall be elected by the

Australian ballot system in the follow-

ing manner: The names of all nominees

shall be printed on official ballots, sup-

plied by the U. B., the member making
an X opposite the name of the nominee he

wishes to vote for. The use of all other

ballots shall be prohibited. All officers

elected shall hold office for two years, or
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until their successors are duly chosen and

qualified.

All Delegates to the A. F. of L., B. T.

Department, tabulating committee, or

other bodies, shall be nominated and

elected as follows: On the fourth day of

the first week of the Convention, imme-
diately following the nominations for

General Officers, the nominations for

Delegates to the A. F. of L., B. T. Depart-

ment, tabulating committee, or oth-

er bodies in the gift of the

Convention, shall be made. The
election shall take place on the fifth

day of the first week of the convention in

regular session, on printed official blank

ballots supplied by the U. B. The names
of all nominees shall be placed on the

official ballot under proper headings as

nominated. All nominees receiving a plur-

ality of all votes cast shall be declared

elected. All ballots shall be voted by the

Delegates making an X opposite the name
of the nominee he wishes to vote for. The
use of all other ballots shall be prohib-

ited. All other sections or parts of sec-

tions in conflict with the above shall be

and are hereby repealed.

Addition to Section No. 20:

A recall of any General Officer can be

demanded by 10 per cent, of the member-
ship from ten different States as polled

at the General Election. A petition for

a recall must be by a plurality vote of

the members present at the meeting

which all members have been legally noti-

fied to attend.

The General Secretary upon the receipt

of said petition shall immediately notify

all Local Unions of the pending recall,

giving the name and official title of said

officer in said notice. Any Local Union
in good standing may submit the name of

a nominee to the General Secretary, ac-

companied by a fee of $50.00 to go into

the general fund of the United Brother-

hood.

Thirty days after the sending of said

notice the General Secretary shall have
prepared and send to all Local Unions
sufficient official Australian ballots con-

taining the name or names of the offi-

cer or officers against whom the petition

was issued, together with the names of

the nominees sent in by the Local Unions

for said office or offices, and the candidate

receiving the majority of the votes cast

shall be declared elected to fill the un-

expired term of the officer recalled, after

the canvass of the vote by the compila-

tion committee elected at the previous

convention. All members in good stand-

ing are entitled to vote by personally

marking his ballot with a cross thus X
opposite the name of the candidate he

wishes to vote for. Only black pencils

shall be used in the marking of the offi-

cial ballot, and no other form of ballot

shall be used.

The election for the recall of any offi-

cer shall take place upon a date set by
the General Secretary, so that all returns,

together with all voted and unused bal-

lots, shall be sent to the general head-

quarters of the United Brotherhood not

later than thirty days after the sending

out of the official ballots.

In case of the petition being issued

against the General Secretary the duties

stated in this section shall devolve on

the General President.

Any officer recalled shall be forever de-

barred from again holding office in the

United Brotherhood.

That all laws or parts in conflict with

the foregoing are hereby repealed.

—General Officers—
Section 24:

All ballots, after being marked, shall

be immediately placed by the member
voting in a box provided for such pur-

pose by the L. U., which shall be in

charge of the President of the L. U.

After the time for balloting has elapsed,

the ballots shall be counted by the tellers

in the presence of the President of L. U.,

and a statement in duplicate prepared on

blanks to be furnished by the G. S., show-

ing the number of votes cast for each

candidate, and said statement shall be

signed by said tellers and attested by the

President and R. S. of the L. U., with the

seal attached. One copy to be sent by

the R. S. of the L. U. to the G. S. by

registered mail, and one copy of such
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statement to be retained by the L. U.

All voted ballots to be sent by mail or

express to the G. S. by the R. S. and all

blank ballots to be immediately destroyed

by the L. U. No returns will be counted

which are received at the General Office

later than December 15. The above pro-

visions, with reference to date of elec-

tion and time of sending statement, do

not apply to Hawaii, Porto Rico and Brit-

ish West Indies, in which places the elec-

tion shall take place and the statement

forwarded at the earliest possible date.

There shall be a Compilation Committee

of five (5) members of the U. B. elected

at each general convention, who shall

meet at the General Office, December 15,

and shall tabulate all returns cast by each

Local Union of this U. B. for each candi-

date, and shall report their findings to

the General President and a full account-

ing of each Local Union's vote to be pub-

lished in The Carpenter, irrespective of

the time it is received. If too late to go

in the first issue, to go in the next issue.

Addition to Section 24:

All election returns must be sent to the

General Secretary in sealed envelopes,

said envelopes to be furnished by General

Office, and marked '"Election Returns,"

care of General Secretary, United Broth-

erhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America, Carpenters' Building, Indian-

apolis, Indiana. The General Secretary

shall turn over all envelopes received to

Compilation Committee when they report

for duty in the same condition that he re-

ceived them without being opened.

Be it Resolved, By the 17th Biennial

Convention, that the incoming tabulation

committee of the election of general offi-

cers shall, in addition to the duties now
assigned it by the constitution, be and is

hereby instructed to tabulate all votes

as cast by each Local Union of this U.

B. for each candidate according to the in-

tent of the voter, and no Local Union's

vote shall be rejected for cause unless

first proven that such votes were not

properly filed or were fraudulently cast,

and then not until the protested Local

Union has had reasonable notice to file

answer with the tabulation committee.

Appeal for a recount may be taken to the

General Executive Board from the count

of the tabulation committee by any Local

Union whose vote is protested, and all

such votes shall be counted for the candi-

dates in accordance with the decision of

the General Executive Board; and the

General Secretary shall, when issuing

the election call, insert in the same this

resolution, and at the time of the conven-

ing of the tabulation committee furnish

each member with a copy.

—General Officers

—

Section 28 as amended:
Sec. 28. There shall be seven divisions

of the United States and Canada, and

one member of the G. E. B. shall be elect-

ed from each division, as follows: Divi-

sion No. 1 shall be composed of the

States of Maine, New Hampshire, Ver-

mont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Con-

necticut, New York, Provinces of New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Newfound-
land. Division No. 2 shall consist of New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mary-
land, Virginia, "West Virginia and Dis-

trict of Columbia. District No. 3 shall

consist of Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois,

Ohio, Michigan and Wisconsin. District

No. 4 shall consist of North and South

Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama,

Tennessee, Mississippi, Arkansas, Louisi-

ana, Porto Rico and Cuba. District No.

5 shall consist of Minnesota, North and

South Dakota, Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas,

Missouri, Texas and Oklahoma. District

No. 6 shall consist of Washington, Mon-
tana, Oregon, Idaho, Wyoming, Califor-

nia, Nevada, Utah, Colorado, Arizona,

New Mexico, Alaska, British Columbia,

Mexico and the Hawaiian Islands. Dis-

trict No. 7 shall consist of the Dominion

of Canada, except the Provinces of New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and British Co-

lumbia.

—General Officers

—

Section 30 as amended:
In case of charges against any general

officer, the G. P. shall have power to sus-

pend said officer pending an investigation

by the other members of the G. E. B.,
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such investigation to take place, and the

findings of the G. E. B., with a copy of all

evidence, submitted to a general vote of

the Local Unions within thirty days, the

result of said vote to be returned to the

G. P. within thirty days thereafter, and
should the accused be found guilty as

charged by a two-thirds vote of the mem-
bers of the U. B. voting, the G. P. shall

make the suspension permanent.

—General Officers

—

Section 31 as amended:
In case of charges against the G. P.,

the General Vice-Presidents, in conjunc-

tion with the other members of the G. E.

B., shall have power to suspend said offi-

cer pending an investigation by the G.

E. B. and the General Vice-Presidents.

And the findings of the court so organ-

ized shall be submitted, with a copy of all

evidence, by the G. S. to a vote of all the

members of the U. B. within thirty days

after the findings are complete, the result

of said vote to be returned within thirty

days thereafter, and should the accused

be found guilty as charged by a two-

thirds vote of all the members of the U.

B. voting, the aforesaid officers shall

make the suspension permanent.

New section in lieu of Sections 34

and 35.

—First Vice-President

—

Note—Your committee believes that

the work of the U. B. is increasing daily,

and that some provision should be made
to handle the work in a proper manner,

and in view of the fact that the G. P. is

required to be absent from the General

Office much of his time on official busi-

ness, there should be some one in author-

ity under the supervision of the G. P. to

take care of the business of the U. B. in

his absence. In view of the above your

committee recommends the following in

lieu of Section 34:

General Vice-Presidents.

—The First General Vice-President

—

Section 34:

The First General Vice-President, un-

der the supervision of the G. P., shall ren-

der such assistance to the G. P. as he may

require, and in case of a vacancy in the

office of the G. P., he as next in rank

shall become G. P., and perform the du-

ties of that office.

His duties shall be to devote all his

time to the U. B., with headquarters at

the G. O. He shall have power to ex-

amine, approve or disapprove all L. U.,

D. C. or State Council Laws. He shall

have charge and issue the label and keep

a record of same, in accordance with the

constitution. He shall ascertain and keep

a record of all union and nonunion shops,

mills and factories, also the number of

men employed in all towns, cities and

States in said mills, shops and factories,

and their wages, hours and conditions,

and keep a record of same for the in-

formation of the General Office, Local

Unions, District Councils and State Coun-

cils, organizers, deputies, auditors and

business agents, and perform such other

duties as may be assigned him by the

General President. He shall submit a

quarterly report to the G. P. for the in-

formation of the G. E. B., the same to be

published in our official journal, The Car-

penter.

New section in lieu of old Section 35.

—Second General Vice-President

—

Section 35:

The Second General Vice-President

shall render such assistance to the G. P.

as he may require, and in case of a va-

cancy in the office of First General Vice-

President he shall assume that office and

perform the duties of same. He shall

submit a quarterly report to the G. P.

for the information of the G. E. B., the

same to be published in our official jour-

nal, The Carpenter.

New section in lieu of old Section 36.

—General Secretary

—

Section 36:

The G. S. shall keep a correct record

of the proceedings of the convention, pre-

serve all important documents, papers

and letters, and retain copies of all im-

portant letters sent by him on business

of the U. B. He shall conduct all offi-

cial correspondence appertaining to his
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office and sign all charters, if in proper

order. He shall have charge of the seal

of the U. B., and shall affix it to all im-

portant official documents. He shall pub-

lish the official journal on the 15th of

each month, giving therein all business

appertaining to the Local Unions. He
shall also issue the general password

quarterly, and publish a monthly finan-

cial statement in pamphlet form of all

moneys received and expended and the

sources from which they have been re-

ceived, same to be forwarded to the sec-

retary of each Local Union.

—General Officers

—

New section in lieu of old Section 42

:

The G. E. B. shall be composed of the

G. P., G. S., G. T., First General Vice-

President and one member from each di-

vision of the United States and Canada,

who in the interim between board meet-

ings shall devote their entire time to the

interests of the U. B. under the supervL

sion of the General President. The G. i
J

shall be chairman of the General Execu-

tive Board and the G. S. secretary of the

General Executive Board; they shall

hold quarterly meetings, or when re-

quired, and at the call of the chairman of

the G. E. B., special meetings. All cor-

respondence and appeals for the G. E.

B. shall be sent to the General Secretary,

who shall present same at the next reg-

ular meeting of the Board. No General

Officers shall vote on decisions rendered

by themselves. The proceedings of the

G. E. B. shall be published in The Car-

penter.

New section in lieu of Sections 44

and 46.

—General Executive Board

—

Section 44:

The G. E. B. shall have the power to

authorize strikes, in conformity with this

constitution, and when necessary, to de-

fend the organization in any locality

against attacks by employers, combina-

tions or lockouts, or any attempt to dis-

rupt or destroy the organization; to sup-

port such locality by the levying of a per

capita assessment and by ordering a ces-

sation of work for any employer involved,

irrespective of where such work is lo-

cated.

—Qualifications for Membership

—

Section 57 as amended:
Any candidate applying for admission

in any L. U. under the jurisdiction of the

U. B. must be a citizen of the United

States, Canada or Mexico, or must fur-

nish proof of his intention to become a

citizen.

(Note—The convention voted to strike

out the entire section, but submitted it

in two propositions.)

No. 1. Shall the word Mexico be add-

ed to the old section?

No. 2. Shall the entire section be

stricken out?

New section in lieu of old Section 58.

—Qualifications for Membership

—

Section 58:

Any apprentice of good moral charac-

ter, between the ages of seventeen and

twenty-two years, may be admitted to

membership, and after having served

four years as such, if six months in good

standing and otherwise qualified, as per

Section 55, will be classed as a member
entitled to donations, as per Sections 85,

86 and 87.

An employer who employs two or more
journeymen may have one apprentice,

but the number may be increased at such

rate as the District Council or Local

Union having jurisdiction may decide.

All apprentices shall hold agreement

between the District Council or Local

Union having jurisdiction and his em-
ployer, and any apprentice who can be

continuously employed by one employer

and who violates such agreement shall

be debarred from further membership in

the U. B. unless such apprentice shall

have sufficient cause to make complaint

to his District Council or Local Union
against his employer, and which com-

plaint on investigation should be sus-

tained.

When an employer cannot provide con-

tinuous employment for an apprentice

and he is obliged to seek work with an-
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other employer, he shall have the actual

time he works for each succeeding em-

ployer entered on his due book.

District Councils, where such exist,

and Local Unions, where there are no Dis-

trict Councils, shall have power to en-

force apprentice agreements, to estab-

lish a minimum wage scale per week for

each succeeding year of the apprentice-

ship, and may extend the term of the ap-

prenticeship one year upon satisfactory

proof that the applicant cannot command
the minimum scale of wages paid jour-

neymen carpenters, and the applicant, un-

til admitted to full membership, to re-

main a semi-beneficial member.

New section in lieu of old Section 65.

—Admission of Members

—

Section 65:

A member qualified and who desires to

become a member of any L. U. of the

U. B. must fill out the regular applica-

tion blank in duplicate and sign his name
to it and have the same certified to by

two members in good standing, as vouch-

ers for the applicant's fitness to become

a member. After the application has

been acted on the F. S. shall send the

original application to the General Sec-

retary, together with monthly report.

The duplicate shall be filed away by

the R. S. for future reference.

—Admission of Members

—

Section 67 as amended:
The application of the candidate must

be presented to the F. S. with the full

initiation fee and a sum equal to one

month's dues, together with the propor-

tionate part of month in which he is

initiated, before he can be obligated, and

lay over one week for investigation, and

shall be referred to a special committee

of three, who shall in the meantime in-

quire into his qualifications to become a

member and report at the next regular

meeting of the L. U., making such recom-

mendation as it deems proper, or may
be elected and initiated at the same meet-

ing if the investigating committee reports

favorably.

—Finance and Dues—
Section 74 as amended:
The initiation fee of all members shall

not be less than five dollars. Members
entitled to donations as prescribed in

Sections 85, 86 and 87, shall pay not less

than seventy-five cents per month dues,

and members entitled to donations as

prescribed in Section 89, not less than

fifty cents per month dues. No officer

or member shall be exempt from paying

dues or assessments, nor shall the same
be remitted or cancelled in any manner.

—Finance and Dues

—

Shall fifty cents of the initiation fee

of each new member be forwarded to the

General Secretary each month for the

maintenance of the card filing depart-

ment?

New section in lieu of Sections 59

and 89.

Section 89

:

Any apprentice or any candidate over

fifty years of age, when admitted to

membership, or who was in bad health

when he joined, or who was not qualified

for donations, as prescribed in Section

83, shall be entitled only to a funeral al-

lowance of fifty dollars, payable from the

General Fund, provided at time of death

he is over one year a member in good

standing, and when three months in ar-

rears he shall be debarred from all dona-

tions until three months after all arrear-

ages are paid in full. He shall not be

entitled to the donations specified in Sec-

tions 85, 86 and 87.

New section in lieu of Section 105.

—Clearance Cards—
Section 105:

A member who leaves the jurisdiction

of his Local Union to work in another lo-

cality or transfers his membership, must
apply to the F. S. and present due book

and have Clearance Card properly filled

out. It is compulsory for the Local

Union to issue said card, providing the

member has no charges pending against

him and pays all arrearages, together

with current month's dues. It is compul-

sory for the member to report and deposit
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his Clearance Card at the office of the D.

C. or Local Union where no D. C. exists

before securing work, pending a meeting

of the L. XL, and comply with all local

laws. And in no case shall the F. S. ac-

cept dues from any member working, in

another jurisdiction of any other L. U.

or D. C. without the consent of such L.

U. or D. C. It shall be the duty of the

F. S. accepting dues from a member
working in another jurisdiction to imme-
diately report same to the D. C. or Local

Union where no D. C. exists under penal-

ty of a fine of five ($5.00) dollars for the

first offense, ten ($10.00) dollars for the

second offense, and for the third offense

suspension from all local office for a

period of two (2) years.

—Clearance Cards

—

Section 107 as amended:

No union shall have the right to collect

dues again for the month paid on a clear-

ance card. The L. U. issuing the card

shall pay to the G. S. the tax for said

member for the period the cards holds

good only, and he shall be considered a

member of that union until he deposits

his card, when he becomes a member of

the L. U. wherein said card has been de-

posited.

(Note—The changes in this section

are: The letter "s" is stricken out of

"months" in second line; also the words

"current and ensuing month"; also word
"only" is inserted after the word "good"

on fifth line.)

New section in lieu of old Section 109.

—Clearance Cards

—

Section 109:

A member of a L. U. taking out a

Clearance Card before he is one year a

member shall pay, where the initiation

fee is higher, into the L. U. accepting the

Clearance Card, a sum equal to the dif-

ference in initiation fee before the Clear-

ance Card can be accepted.

New section in lieu of Section 111.

—Clearance Cards

—

Section 111:

On deposit of said card the F. S. re-

ceiving it must sign and affix the seal to

the coupon and forward it to the G. S. as

evidence of its deposit along with his

monthly report. The F. S. receiving the

Clearance Card shall immediately report

the same to the F. S. issuing the Clear-

ance Card under penalty of five dollars

fine.

New section in lieu of old Section 127.

Section 127:

District Councils shall have the power
to frame and enforce working and trade

rules in their respective localities-; they

cannot make arrangements to debar their

members from working for contractors

or bosses other than those connected with

the Bosses' or Builders' Association. Nor
shall they affiliate with any central or-

ganization whose constitution or by-laws

conflict with those of the U. B. They
shall adopt by-laws and rules governing

local strike and other donations, except

sick donations, and shall provide for and
hold trial of all violations of trade rules,

- and may impose such penalty as it may
deem the case requires, subject to an ap-

peal to the G. P., as per Sections 157, 158,

159, 160 and 161, and thence to the G. E.

B., whose decision shall be final.

Section 131 as amended:
State Councils may be formed volun-

tarily by locals of this U. B., who may
have power to adopt, by a referendum

vote, such laws as will assist in organ-

izing and strengthening the locals of

their respective States. All laws of

State Councils must be approved by the

General President of this U. B., and all

officers and members of State Councils

shall be held responsible for compliance

with all laws governing the U. B. In all

States where State Councils are organ-

ized composed of as many as five Local

Unions of the State, representing 55 per

cent, of the membership of the State, it

shall be obligatory on all Local Unions in

the State to affiliate with the State Coun-

cils.

Whenever in the judgment of the Gen-

eral President State Councils, Local

Unions, District Councils or members
comprising State Councils are working

against the best interests of the United
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Brotherhood or are not in harmony with

the general laws of the IT. B., the General

President shall have power to order said

State Councils to disband* under penalty

of suspension of the Local Unions, Dis-

trict Councils and members comprising

said State Councils.

New sections in lieu of Sections 139

to 156, inclusive.

—General Strikes and Lockouts

—

(The laws here subjoined in every par-

ticular apply to lockouts as well as to

strikes.)

Section 139

:

Strikes inaugurated and conducted ac-

cording to the following rules may be

sanctioned by the G. E. B. and financial

aid extended to the extent that the funds

of the U. B. will permit, all trade move-

ments to be first submitted to the Gen-

eral Secretary.

Section 140:

Job or shop strikes are to be conducted

on rules made by the D. C. or the L. U.

where a D. C. does not exist. The G. E.

B. shall not extend financial aid to any

L. U. engaged in a strike unless said L.

U. has been organized for a period of one

year. A trade demand inaugurated by a

L. U. that is affiliated with a D. C. must
be endorsed by the D. C. before same is

submitted to the G. S. and the G. E. B.

for sanction.

Section 141:

Where a D. C. exists, it shall adopt

rules for the government of strikes and
lockouts in that district, as provided for

in Sections 128 and 129. Where a mem-
ber from an outside district goes into any
city to take advantage of better condi-

tions he shall take the risk of being

called out on strike without pay.

Section 142:

Any member who goes into any city

seeking work or who goes to work where
a strike or lockout is pending, shall be

subject to a fine of not less than twenty-

five dollars, or expulsion, or both, said

fine to be paid to the D. C. or L. U. hav-

ing jurisdiction where the offense was
committed. His name shall be reported

to his Local Union, and said union shall

enforce this action and charge the fine

on their books against him, under pen-

alty of expulsion from the U. B.

Section 143

:

When any local trade difficulty arises

the members aggrieved shall lay the case

before their Local Union or D. C. If

said body decides to .sustain them, the

President of the Local Union or D. C.

shall appoint a conference committee of

not less than three capable members to

wait on the employer or employers, with

a view to adjust the difficulty or dispute.

Section 144:

The conference committee shall report

at the next stated meeting, and if no set-

tlement has been effected, the Local

Union or D. C. shall then proceed as pre-

scribed in this constitution.

Section 145:

When any demand for an increase of

wage, reduction of hours or enforcement

of trade rules is contemplated by a L. U.

or D. C, each member must be notified by

mail to attend a special meeting of his

L. U. Said notice must state the object

of the meeting. When a L. U. or D. C.

decides to take a vote on a trade demand
they shall at once apply to the G. S. for

a blank Schedule of Inquiries.

Section 146:

If two-thirds of the members present

vote by secret ballot to put the proposed

demand into effect, the blank Schedule of

Inquiries shall be filled out immediately

after the vote is compiled and forwarded

to the G. S., who shall at once submit a

copy of the same to the G. E. B. In no

case shall the G. S. or the G. E. B. sanc-

tion a trade demand unless 40 per cent,

of the members affiliated with the D. C.

or the L. U. where a D. C. does not exist,

are present at the special meeting and

vote on the demand.

Section 147:

The Schedule of Inquiries must be filed

with the G. S. for submission to the G.

E. B. at least sixty days prior to the date

the trade demand is to go into effect.

Section 148:

The officers of the D. C. or L. U., or a
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committee elected or appointed from said

bodies, shall endeavor to meet with the

employers and bring about an adjustment

at the earliest possible date, and shall re-

port „o the L. U. or D. C. not later than

the next regular meeting, and each week
to the G. S. the result of their efforts.

Section 149:

The G. P., if he deems it necessary, may
deputize some suitable member to pro-

ceed at once to the scene of the difficulty

and endeavor to adjust the trouble by ne-

gotiation or arbitration. Failing in a

settlement, the deputy shall submit by

telegraph or letter all facts to the G. S.,

who, if he deems it necessary, shall sub-

mit all the facts to a vote of the G. E.

B., who shall send their reply to the G.

S. by telegraph within three days after

receipt of said information, under penalty

of ten dollars fine.

Section 150:

When financial aid has been granted by

the G. E. B. to members on strike, it

shall not be payable until the end of the

second week, and then only to such mem-
bers as have been on strike for two weeks
in succession. Members in arrears shall

square up their arrearages out of the first

strike payment. Only those members
who are called out on strike or who are

locked out shall be entitled to strike pay.

Section 151:

The Treasurer of the D. C. or L. U.,

where no D. C. exists, shall send prompt-
ly to the G. S. at the close of each week
a complete financial report on "blanks"

furnished by the G. S., of all money paid

from the funds donated by the G. E. B.

Each member receiving strike pay must
sign his name on the " blank" opposite

the amount he receives, and the "blanks,"

when so signed, must be countersigned by
the chairman and treasurer of the Strike

Committee and attested by the R. S. of

the L. U. or D. C, and have the seal

affixed. During the duration of the strike

the secretary of the L. U. or D. C, or

secretary of the Strike Committee, shall

report at the close of each week to the

G. S. in detail all matters of interest per-

taining to the strike. The G. E. B. shall

not vote any additional appropriation

until the provisions of this section are

complied with.

Section 152:

In case of a strike or lockout, where
immediate aid is required, the G. P., G.

S. and G. T. be vested with power to ap-

propriate such sums as in their judg-

ment they deem advisable to meet these

particular demands, and until such time

as the G. S. can act upon the same
through correspondence with the G. E. B.

Section 153:

The G. P. and G. E. B. shall have
power, when satisfied from facts and in-

formation in their possession that sup-

port in a strike or lockout should cease,

to declare the same at an end so far as

the financial aid of the U. B. is concerned.

Section 154:

In case of a general lockout of mem-
bers of the U. B. in any locality, the sec-

retary of the D. C. or the L. U. where a

D. C. does not exist, shall immediately

mail to the G. S. a complete statement of

the causes leading up to the lockout. The
G. S. will submit the same to the G. E.

B., who may appropriate funds for sup-

port of the members involved. The rules

governing the disbursement of funds ap-

propriated for strikes shall govern all

appropriations made by the G. E. B. for

support of members locked out.

Section 155:

Any L. U. or D. C. engaging in a gen-

eral strike without conforming with the

above laws may be suspended.

Section 156:

All parts or sections conflicting with

these amendments shall be repealed im-

mediately upon adoption of same.

Section 156, as amended:

—General Vote

—

Whenever a general vote of the mem-
bers is taken a statement shall be sub-

mitted along with it by the parties send-

ing it out, giving their reason why such

amendment should become a law.

Section in lieu of Section 157:
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—Appeals and Grievances

—

Section 157:

A member who has a grievance or who
has had an injustice done him in any

way, or any L. U., D. C. or State Council

having any grievance, may appeal to the

G. P. for redress, subject to a further

appeal to the G. E. B. and a further ap-

peal to the General Convention, except

violations of trade rules, but in no case

shall an appeal act as a stay of proceed-

ings except in a case where a monetary
penalty is imposed.

In case a fine is imposed by the L. U.

or D. C. and an appeal is taken, said fine

shall be held by the body assessing same
until said appeal is finally and completely

decided.

Section 163, as amended:

—Rules for Local Unions

—

—Local Officers

—

Said officers shall serve for a term of

one year, or until their successors are

elected, installed and duly qualified, with

the exception of the trustees and audi-

tors, who shall be elected in such manner
that the term of one trustee and one

auditor shall expire at the end of each

term successively. Neither the president,

treasurer, financial secretary or record-

ing secretary can act as trustee or

auditor.

Section 164, as amended:

—Rules for Local Unions

—

—Local Officers

—

The nomination of local officers shall

take place on the first regular meeting
night in June, but may be reopened on

motion the night of election.

Note—The words "and December"
were stricken out.

Section 165, as amended:

—Rules for Local Unions

—

—Local Officers

—

A member cannot be nominated for any
office, delegate or committeeship unless

he is present on the night of nomination,

except he is in the ante-room on business

authorized by the union or out on official

business; nor shall he be eligible unless

he is a journeyman carpenter (as per

Section 55), working at the trade or em-

ployed by the organization, and has been

six months a member in good standing

of the U. B. prior to nomination, unless

the Local Union has not been in existence

the time herein required.

Section 170, as amended:

-—Rules for Local Unions

—

The election of officers shall take place

on the second meeting night in June and
shall be governed by Sections 166, 167,

168 and 169 of the constitution.

Note

—

"Night" is substituted for

"nights" and "and December" is stricken

out.

Section 171, as amended:

—Rules for Local Unions

—

The installation of officers shall take

place on the first meeting night in July.

In case an officer does not appear for

installation within two regular meetings

after time provided for, his office must
be declared vacant.

Note—"S" in word "nights" and "and

January" in old section is stricken out.

New section in lieu of Section 183.

—Duties of Financial Secretary

—

Section 183:

The F. S. shall make a written report

monthly to the G. S. on the official blanks

furnished for that purpose, said report

must be sent to the G. S. not later than

the tenth day of each month, for the

month preceding, under penalty of two
dollars fine, and report not later than

the second meeting night of each quarter

to the L. U. as to the numerical and
financial standing of the Local Union
for the preceding quarter, and shall give

such bond to the trustees as may be re-

quired of him by his L. U.

Local Unions having an established

office and a permanently employed F. S.

shall have the power, by regularly passed

motion, to designate the books and other

property to be kept at the office; also to

delegate such duties to the F. S. as may
be deemed expedient for proper transac-

tion of its business.
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—Charges and Trials

—

Section 209

:

A member must be charged and tried

within the jurisdiction of the Local Union

or D. C. where the offense was commit-

ted, and if he is a traveling member, a

copy of the verdict must be sent to the

L. U. of which he is a member. Any
Local Union may fine, expel or suspend

a member, by a three-fourths vote, when
the evidence is plain and the circum-

stances require immediate action. A
member forfeits his right to appeal

within the U. B. by taking his case to the

civil courts.

Amendment:
Shall all that part after the word

"action" on the seventh line be stricken

out?

Section 215, as amended:

—Charges and Trials

—

The accused shall have a fair and im-

partial trial, and shall be allowed until

the next regular meeting to appear and

reply, either in person or by counsel; the

latter must be a member of the U. B.;

and, failing to do so, the committee shall

proceed with the investigation. All tes-

timony to be taken down in writing. Tes-

timony of persons not members is ad-

missible.

Section 236, as amended:

—Amendments or Alterations

—

This constitution, and the local rules

herein contained, can be amended or al-

tered only at the regular sessions of the

convention by a majority vote of the

delegates present, or as provided for in

Section 47, and all such amendments or

alterations must be submitted by the G.

S. within twenty days after the conven-

tion adjourns to the Local Unions for a

general vote to be taken as provided in

Section 156. A two-thirds vote of the

members voting shall be necessary to sus-

tain such amendments or alterations to

make them law.

Section 237, as amended:

—Amendments or Alterations

—

Any Local Union may submit an

amendment to the constitution and local

rules as a new law. The proposed amend-
ment must be sent to the G. S., who shall

publish it in The Carpenter one month
prior to the next regular meeting of the

G. E. B., and if approved by that body,

it shall be submitted to a general vote.

If the amendment is endorsed by twenty-

five unions in as many States, approval

of the G. E. B. shall not be required.

Note—Word "twenty-five" is substi-

tuted for "five."

—Label

—

New section in lieu of Section 228.

Section 228

:

Every shop, mill or factory shall have
a shop steward; he shall have supervision

over the label, stamp or die, and it will

be his duty to see that said label, stamp
or dies shall not be placed on any manu-
factured article other than that which is

made under the agreement of which he

is shop steward. It will be his duty to

see that the rules of the agreement and
the District Council or Local Union with

which he is affiliated are carried out in

their entirety. The members employed
in said shop, mill or factory shall hold

meetings at least once a month.

The shop steward shall be appointed at

the regular monthly meeting for one

month ; the member working in said shop,

mill or factory longest shall serve first.

All others to serve in rotation.

—Other Questions

—

Shall the U. B. affiliate with the Label

Department of the A. F. of L.?

—Resolution

—

Whereas, One of the most serious

problems confronting labor is unemploy-

ment. While less serious at times of so-

called prosperity, millions of unemployed

vainly seek employment at times of in-

dustrial depression, or so-called financial

panics. Unemployment is the root evil

of almost all social diseases, such as child

labor, lack of education, long hours of

labor, low wages, starvation, crimes, etc.

Unemployment is inseparable from the

wage system; therefore, so long as the

present system of wage slavery exists

the problem of unemployment cannot be
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solved. Under capitalism a reserve army
of unemployed is a living necessity.

Without such an army at its disposal

capitalism would go bankrupt in short

order. The present profit system would

immediately collapse in itself if one man
would not depend upon the other for a

job. No strikes would be necessary to

shorten the hours of labor or increase

the wages of those who today work long

hours and still remain in abject poverty.

Recognizing the above facts; be it

Resolved, That it should be one of the

objects of our organization to propagate

among our members the abolishment of

the present wage system and the estab-

lishment of a co-operative common-
wealth, where the problem of unemploy-

ment, with all the accompanying misery,

will be banished from the human race;

and, be it further

Resolved, That we recommend to our

members the discussion and the study of

the so-called social question at the meet-

ings of their respective Local Unions for

the purpose of arriving at an- intelligent

understanding and conclusion.

—Resolution—

-

Resolved, That at least two pages of

information in trade affairs shall be

printed in The Carpenter each month in

Yiddish, and that the General Secretary

be instructed to print and distribute

enough constitutions in Yiddish to sup-

ply our Hebrew membership.

—Home

—

Washington, D. C, Sept. 26, 1912.

To the Officers and Delegates of the Sev-

enteenth Biennial Convention of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America:

We, the undersigned, members of the

special committee, appointed to examine

all data turned over to this committee by

the G. E. B.; also all data presented dur-

ing the sessions of this committee con-

cerning the construction and maintenance

of a mineral bath sanatorium, a Home
for the. Aged Carpenters and a Sanator-

ium for Tubercular Patients, to be

owned and operated by the U. B. for its

members, beg leave to report as follows:

1. We find that to properly construct

and maintain the three institutions would
require an added per capita tax of 15

cents per member per month, which in

the opinion of the committee would not

be ratified by a referendum vote.

2. We further found that a home for

tubercular patients would cost to main-

tain it properly from $525 to $575 an-

nually per inmate, and a home for the

aged carpenter a little over half as much.

These figures are taken from the Typo-
graphical report of their home. Statis-

tics given by the I. O. 0. F. in their last

yearly report state that the cost of main-

tenance of their home for the aged is

approximately $210 per annum per in-

mate. And we also believe that a home
for the aged carpenter would not prove

satisfactory unless his wife, should she

be still living, be allowed to accompany
him—in that case materially increasing

the cost of maintenance.

3. As to the mineral bath house for

the free treatment of members of our

craft, as proposed, who are afflicted with

rheumatic, kidney or stomach troubles,

this latter proposition, as it would neces-

sarily benefit the young as well as the

old, appears practical and offers reason-

able assurance of being self-supporting,

we suggest that this last proposition be

favorably considered by this convention,

and our recommendations in all the above

matters^ would be as follows

:

1. That a special per capita tax be

levied in the amount of 5 cents per mem-
ber per month; this sum to be set aside

from all other funds of the U. B., and to

be known as the Sanatorium and Pen-

sion Fund; this fund not to be used for

any other purpose except by a majority

vote of the General Convention, which is

later ratified by a referendum vote of

the U. B.

2. We would also recommend that

after this special fund has been paid into

for the period of one year, the General

President shall appoint a committee of

five qualified brothers of the U. B. of

C. and J. of A. who are in good standing,

to investigate the cost of construction of
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the necessary buildings, cost of location,

preparing of plans, and locality recom-

mended by said committee.

Said committee then to report to the

General President, who in turn shall re-

port findings of this committee to the

G. E. B. Should the General Executive

Board acting with the general officers

concur in the findings of this special

committee, said committee to be author-

ized to proceed at once with the secur-

ing of location and construction of all

buildings necessary. Should the G. E.

B. not concur in the findings of this com-

mittee, the whole matter to be referred

to the next General Convention.

3. We would also recommend that a

pension of at least twelve dollars per

month, and not more than fifteen dollars

per month, be paid to all aged brothers

who are eligible to the same; payment
of these pensions to commence after this

fund has been paid into by the Local

Unions for the period of two years, 01

until such a time as the laws governing

the same as hereinafter provided for,

shall have been adopted.

4. We would further recommend that

in the event of the special assessment of

5 cents per month per member, carrying

by referendum vote, that the General

President appoint a committee of five

members of the U. B. to draft a set of

laws specifying the necessary require-

ments either to the pension benefit or

the free mineral baths; the above laws

to be referred to the referendum vote for

ratification. We would further recom-

mend that all dividends derived from the

mineral bath establishment be turned

into the Sanatorium and Pension Fund
and used as part of such.

Recommendation of the General Pres-

ident which was adopted by the conven-

tion:

—Funds

—

This convention should devise some
way to provide a fund large enough to

meet the expenses which are incurred

through strikes and lockouts and defend-

ing injunction cases. Our finances have

not kept pace with the growth of our or-

ganization, and it has become a serious

question how we are to finance this

great Brotherhood of ours in the future.

Recommendations have been made to

past conventions for an increase of the

per capita tax to the General Office and

also recommendations in regard to rais-

ing a defense fund whereby we could

meet our financial obligations where
movements for better conditions take

place. The membership only pays $3

per year into the General Office for a

fund with which to pay salaries, organ-

izing expenses, legal expenses, death and
disability claims and other incidental

matters. Out of that when on strike

they get $4 per week, which I shall ad-

mit is a paltry sum. It looks like a

small amount indeed for such a gigantic

organization as ours. We are looked

upon as cheap by many other organiza-

tions. We should formulate some plan

whereby the General Office would be able

to pay at least $6 per week strike pay
to every man out on strike, thus en-

abling him to have some subsistence to

live on while on strike for better condi-

tions. The peculiar thing about our sys-

tem and about our finances is that many
of us pay six, eight and sometimes as

high as twelve and fifteen dollars a year

to fraternal organizations as dues and

assessments. We pay this gladly and

willingly, and I admit for meritorious

purposes, but still there are none of these

fraternal organizations which advocate

for us an eight-hour day and an increase

in wages, and were it not for our activi-

ties in the trade union movement we
could not secure the wherewithal to pay

these fraternal dues, as we make our

bread and butter through our union or-

ganization we should be willing to con-

cede it a little more financial help. The
conditions in the last few years have

changed and changed considerably, and

the amount which we now have to run

the organization is not sufficient when
we consider the great number of injunc-

tion suits and the money necessary to

successfully combat them. We will

readily see that conditions have changed.

These conditions did not obtain a few
years ago, but now we ask for better
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conditions for our men, and the first

things that the employers or bosses' as-

sociations think of is to get in court and

get an injunction and have it made per-

manent if they can. During the two

years just closed we have spent the sum
of $34,000 in defending this organization

against the insidious attack of the em-

ployers, and I want to say that by our

persistent work we, in most cases, suc-

cessfully combated their contentions. We
have more financial obligations to meet

now than in the past. How are we
going to do it? At past conventions

recommendations have been made to in-

crease our per capita tax 5 cents per

month, but these recommendations have

always been defeated, and in view of

this I would recommend that we insert

a clause in our constitution whereby we
can assess each member 25 cents per

quarter, and I think it could be raised in

this manner easier than in any other

way. I believe the members must see

the need of such an increased revenue and
that they will," willingly and freely give

this amount from the patriotic motive,

and from the desire to see this organi-

zation go onward and upward.

Question—Shall the above recom-

mendation be adopted?

Amendments to the Ritual:

—Page 2—
Add to first paragraph: "Except

brothers who are not in possession of

the current password."

Strike out all of pages 3 and 4 and

also page 5, down to the paragraph in

which the conductor introduces the can-

didate to the president.

By this the conductor does not re-

examine the candidate, and why should

he? as the candidate has been investi-

gated by a committee and accepted on

committee report.

A part of the conductor's questions

are now on application blanks. Some are

superfluous and others should be on ap-

plication blanks that the answers may
be .recorded and filed. Therefore we
recommend the following: 1, 2, 4, 8, 9

and 10 are now on application blank;

3, 5 and 11 be stricken out; 6, 7, 12, 13,

14, 15 be inserted in application blank.

Insert under head of initiation cere-

mony:
Pres.—Brother Conductor, you will re-

tire to the ante room and learn if there

are any candidates awaiting initiation.

Should there be any you will report their

names to the L. U.

Note—Conductor complies with in-

structions and reports in following man-
ner:

Conductor-—Brother President, Mr.

John Doe is in the ante room awaiting

initiation.

President—Brother Recording Secre-

tary, has Mr. been duly elected to

become a member of this L. U. ?

Recording Secretary—Brother Presi-

dent, Mr. has been duly elected to

become a member of this L. U.

President—Brother Financial Secre-

tary, has Mr. fully complied with

Sec. 67 of the general constitution?

(Change con.)

Financial Secretary—Brother Presi-

dent, Mr. has, or has not (as the

case may be), complied with Sec. 67 of

the general constitution.

(In case he has not.)

President—Brother Financial Secre-

tary, you will retire to the ante room,

where you will collect the balance of

initiation fee and dues.

Brother Conductor, you will retire with

the Financial Secretary and introduce

such candidates as have complied with

Sec. 67 of the general constitution.

Note—Conductor ascertains from
Financial Secretary if same has been

done, and approaches the inner door,

giving one rap, and reports to the

warden:

Warden—Brother President, I an-

nounce the conductor with candidates for

initiation.

President—Admit them.

Note—Conductor conducts the candi-

dates to altar, "if there be one," if not to

the President's station.

Conductor—Taking up page 5, omit-

ting all above introduction of candidate

to President.
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In order to protect the membership in

their general benefits along the lines

suggested by General Treasurer Neale,

we recommend that Sec. 67 be amended

by inserting after word "far" in second

line, "and a sum equal to one month's

dues, together with the proportionate

part of month in which he is initiated

before he can be obligated."

Convention Call —American Federa-
tion of I/abor

To All Affiliated Unions, Greeting:

You are hereby notified that, in pur-

suance to the constitution of the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor, the thirty-sec-

ond annual convention of the American
Federation of Labor will be held at

Rochester, N. Y., in Convention Hall, be-

ginning 10 o'clock Monday morning, No-

vember 11, 1912, and will continue in ses-

sion from day to day until the business of

the convention has been completed.

—Representation

—

Representation in the convention will

be on the following basis : From national

or international unions, for less than

4,000 members, one delegate; 4,000 or

more, two delegates; 8,000 or more, three

delegates; 16,000 or more, four dele-

gates; 32,000 or more, five delegates;

64,000 or more, six delegates; 128,000 or

more, seven delegates, and so on; and
from central bodies and state federations,

and from local trade unions not having a

national or international union, and from
federal labor unions, one delegate.

Organizations to be entitled to repre-

sentation must have obtained a certificate

of affiliation (charter) at least one month
prior to the convention; and no person

will be recognized as a delegate who is

not a member in good standing of the or-

ganization he is elected to represent.

Only bona fide wage-workers, who
are not members of, or eligible to mem-
bership in other trade unions, are eligible

as delegates from federal labor unions.

Delegates must be selected at least two
weeks previous to the convention, and
their names forwarded to the Secretary

of the American Fedeiation of Labor im-

mediately after their election.

Delegates are not entitled to seats in

the convention unless the tax of their or-

ganizations has been paid in full to Sep-

tember 30, 1912.

It is, of course, entirely unnecessary

here to enumerate the imminent im-

portant subjects with which our forth-

coming convention will concern itself;

but the reminder is not at all amiss that

every effort must be made to broaden the

field and means for the organization of

the yet unorganized workers, to strive

more effectually than ever to bring about

a better day in the lives and homes of the

toilers, to defend and maintain by every

honorable means in our power the right

to organize for our common defense and
advancement, and to assert at any risk

the freedom of speech and of the press

and the equal rights before the law of

every worker with every other citizen.

These and other great questions of equal

importance will, of necessity, occupy the

attention of the Rochester convention.

Therefore the importance of our or-

ganizations and our movement, the duty

of the hour and for the future, demand
that every organization entitled to repre-

sentation shall send its full quota of dele-

gates to the Rochester convention, No-
vember 11, 1912.

Do not allow favoritism to influence

you in selecting your delegates. Be fully

represented.

Be represented by your ablest, best,

most experienced and faithful members.

—Credentials

—

Credentials in duplicate are forwarded
to all affiliated unions. The original cre-

dentials must be given to the delegate-

elect and the duplicate forwarded to the

American Federation of Labor office, 801-

809 G street Northwest, Washington,

D. C.

The committee on credentials will meet
at the headquarters of the American Fed-

eration of Labor six days previous to the

opening of the convention, and will report

immediately upon the opening thereof at

Rochester; hence secretaries will observe
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the necessity of mailing the duplicate cre-

dentials of their respective delegates at

the earliest possible moment to Washing-

ton, D. C.

—Grievances

—

Under the law no grievance can be con-

sidered by the convention that has been

decided by a previous convention, except

upon the recommendation of the Execu-

tive Council, nor will any grievance -be

considered where the parties thereto have

not previously held conference and at-

tempted to adjust the same themselves.

Information regarding railroad rates

will be mailed delegates-elect at a later

date.

Reservations in hotel should be made
by addressing the secretary of the con-

vention committee, Mr. Peter Bohrer, 179

Williams street, Rochester, N. Y.

Headquarters of Executive Council

will be at Seneca hotel.

Delegates should notify Secretary

Peter Bohrer in advance of the time of

their arrival in Rochester, and over

which road they will travel.

If there be any further information re-

garding the convention or the arrange-

ments for the convenience of the dele-

gates, it will be communicated in a later

circular or through the American Fed-

erationist.

SAMUEL GOMPERS,
President,

FRANK MORRISON,
Secretary,

JAMES DUNCAN,
First Vice-President,

JOHN MITCHELL,
Second Vice-President,

JAMES O'CONNELL,
Third Vice-President,

D. A. HAYES,
Fourth Vice-President,

WM. D. HUBER,
Fifth Vice-President,

JOS. F. VALENTINE,
Sixth Vice-President,

JOHN R. ALPINE,
Seventh Vice-President,

H. B. PERHAM,
Eighth Vice-President,

JOHN B. LENNON,
Treasurer,

Executive Council A. F. of L.

Convention Call—Building Trades De-
partment of the American Federa-

tion of I^abor

Mr. Frank Duffy, Indianapolis, Ind.

:

Dear Sir and Brother—You are here-

with advised that the Sixth Annual Con-

vention of the Building Trades Depart-

ment o"? the American Federation of La-

bor will convene in the Rochester hotel,

Rochester, N. Y., at 10 a. m., Monday
morning, November 25, 1912.

The Rochester hotel has been selected

as the official headquarters.

The basis of representation in the con-

vention is: From national and interna-

tional unions of less than 4,000 members,
one delegate; 4,000 or more, two dele-

gates; 8,000 or more, three delegates;

16,000 or more, four delegates; 32,000 or

more, five delegates, and so on. Creden-

tials are herewith enclosed, duplicates of

which should be returned to this office at

the earliest possible moment.
Your attention is drawn to the consti-

tutional provision which requires dele-

gates to be members in good standing in

the unions they represent and per capita

tax to be paid on the full membership to

the date of September 1, 1912.

Adjustment of pending jurisdiction

claims and determination of matters of

unusual importance now before the de-

partment make it imperative each inter-

national should send a full quota of dele-

gates.

Anticipating a full delegation from
your organization and hoping that the

approaching convention will reflect added

prestige and influence to your Interna-

tional Union, as well as to the Building

Trades Department, A. F. of L., I beg to

remain, Fraternally yours,

JAMES A. SHORT,
Pres. Building Trades Dept., A. F. of L.

I know that the cause of labor is

set in righteousness. I know that labor

is bound to win.—Raymond Robbins.
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ftanben fei. ®a biefe ^apiete in bem 23efi^c

be§ ©. £). finb, inurbe nid)t§ beftdtigt.

Slebelanb, O)io. ®ie ©elegaten be§ ®.
(£. berlangten eine 23eroiHigung fiir Organic
fation§groede.

Toronto, Cut., Kan. (Sin Somite er=

fdjien mit einer @eroert§forberung gur IRe?

bugierung ber 2Irbeit§ftunben fiir ^iib,Ien'

arbeiter.

26. (September 1912.
Slffe anroefenb.

$omite'en ber 2. 11. 627 $adfonbiHe, gra.,

unb 2. 11. 171 ?)ounfl§toron, Db,io, berlang*
ten finangieHe llnterftiiung fiir Drganifa*
tton^groede.

metv 2]or!. ?rppellirung ber 2. 11. 340
iiber bie ©nifdjeibung be§ @. 5T., rocldier eine

93erIe^ung§bonation be§ Robert Mc©ermott.
(^ortfei^ung in nadjfter Summer.)
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No.

,17883

17884

178S5

17886

17SS7

17888

17S89

17800

17891

17892

17893

17894

17895

17896

17897

17898

17899

17900

17901

17902

17903

17904

17905

17906

17907

17908

17909

17910

17911

17912

17913

17914

17915

17916

17917

17918

17919

17920

17921

17922

17923

17924

17925

17926

17927

17928

17929

17930

17931

17932

17933

17934

17935

17936

17937

17938

17939

Name. Union.

Swen Olson 1

Mrs. Katherine Moller .... 12

Mrs. Mary Baxter 18

John Jensen 45

M. W. Adams 52

J. G. Burdell 52

Therval Reed 62

Mrs. Augusta B. Neubauer. 63

Julius Pitzner 76

O. P. Olson 79

Frs. Frederieka Gosch SO

Theodore Clamer SO

James Blair 62

Mrs. Adelaide L. Michaud .

.

94

Albert Simmons 106

John McDonald 109

Mrs. Marcella Colpitts Ill

George W. Smith, Jr 115

Mrs. Mary E. Powell 127

George T. Bell 131

Mrs. Lucinda J. Crown .... 136

George Deorich 13S

Peter Lawton 142

Wm. C. Bosenstein 158

Mrs. Mary Ann Thomas. . .

.

171

Jas. F. Grimes 213

Mrs. Lizzie Boyce 224

Mrs. Amanda M. M. Riess.. 231

Charles Reiter 291

Mrs. Margaret T. Corbett .

.

351

George Bleyer i 355

Theodore Padlewsky 375

Wm. E. Ryan 382

Eusebe Marcotte 408

D. Krauthammer 416

Charles Meisinger 419

C. H. Burchard 426

George J. Bohnen 476

W. C. Cain 527

Mrs. Mary L. Ferreira 550

John E. Heiple 604

Mrs. Marietta Crow 627

Mrs. Jessie M. Densmore... 629

W. S. Ellison 700

James Van Benscoten 750

D. L. Day 808

George Hanyen 895

Samuel Schiller 1051

Mrs. Carrie May Brainard. 1272

N. J. Finch 1488

Mrs. A. C. Hamrnarback. .

.

1824

George G. Beekman 1211

Mrs. Missouri B. Herrin... 1306

Sixto Gonzales 1589

Mrs. Catherine Greelish.... 2

Mrs. Minnie McCarthy 2

Mrs. Minnie Duesing 242

Am't.

$200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

No.

17940

17941

17942

17943

17944

17945

17946

17947

17948

17949

17950

17951

17952

17953

17954
17955
17956
17957
17958
17959
179(50
17961
17962
17963
17964
17965
17966
17967
17908
17969
17970
17971
17972
17973
17974
17975
17976
17977
17978
17979
17980
17981
17982
17983
17084
17085
17086
17087
17088
17989
17000
17991
17992
17903
17004
17095
17996
17097
17998
17909
18000
18001
18002
18003
18004
18005
18006
18007
1S008
18009
18010

Name. Union.
Martin Spisak 309

Otto Kowelewsky 309
Mrs. Mattie Adams 326
Mrs. Margaret Lamereaux. 471

George W. Gibson 483
Mrs. Lavenia Fleming 847
Edward Ackerman 961
Vickery W. Miller

Mrs. Caroline V. Keeler
Andrew Karlson
F. K. Shelhamer
John T. Keck

10

10

50

98

158
Chas. P. Straight 158

283

229
299
62

132

948
7
7

31
200

T. R. Wright
Edward Gonyea
Mrs. Catherine Mulally....
Erick Larson
Mrs. Mary M. V. Reinhart.
Elias Longstreet 474
John W. Watkins 511
Mrs. Elizabeth Ernst 602
Diller D Ferree 626
Mrs. Clarence A. Freeman. 914
Mrs. Helen M. Jensen..
J. L. Rodin
Mrs. Elizabeth Olson .

.

Jefferson H. Wright .

.

Mrs. Rosa B. Taylor...
Garrett Keating 247
John Kalloway 288
Morris Shulman 329
Otto Bilz 355
A. Nicolson 457
Adam Lang 1053
Henry Busse, Sr 5
Herman Anderson 80
Mrs. Dora Seaman 213
John Badingduck 349
David Sanford 410
.Alphonse Forant 567
Mrs. Margaret G. Rowley.. 571
Edward Klebeasdel 946
Frank Novak 1784
John Johnson (bal.) 181
John Klusky 1
Edward J. Haves S
David E. Stines 31
Mrs. Rose H. Blair 171
Chas. Nelson 181
Nels Nelson 290
Thomas Crichton 325
Geo. W. Young (dis.) 887
Mrs. Sophia E. Hanson.... 948
Benjamin C. Doane 962
Edward Jones 1244
Mrs. Edith E. Williams 1569
John Vanderpool (dis.).... 1582
Mrs. Ethel Vass 1747
H. Koeppe 13
Ira Klinger (dis.) 37
H. G. Saunders 453
Alfred St. Hilaire 643
Henry Blaim 730
Mrs. Annie Havlicek 746
M. C. Brown 747
Peter Meehan 781
David McDonald 1704
Wm. Auer 1922
Mrs. Caroline Weitzel 3
H. Stein 13
Charles J. Rorty 43

Am't.

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00
200.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
50.00

200.00
50.00

200.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
50.00

200.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
150.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
200.00
400.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
50.00

400.00
50.00

200.00
400.00
200.00
200.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
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Xo. Name. Union. Am't.

18011 Andrew Hanson 87 200.00

18012 Richard Schultz (dis.) 115 400.00

18013 L. W. Lloyd 132 200.00

18014 Mrs. Lula Leary 144 50.00

18015 Henry J. Brown 150 200.00

18016 Darius Perrigo 166 200.00

18017 Mrs. Mary Wood 316 50.00

18018 Frederick M. Gurney 407 50.00

18019 Hugh Sutherland 416 50.00

1S020 John P. Bastendorff 419 200.00

18021 Henry Nieborger 422 200.00

18022 Andrew Lindberg 483 50.00

18023 Geo. Pelaske 747 200.00

18024 John W. Hamilton (dis.) .

.

857 400.00

18025 Ferdinand Nelson 1747 200.00

18026 Edward A. McDonald (dis.) 1824 400.00

18027 Mrs. Hanna K. Larson 55 50.00

18028 Mrs. Derilda D. Martin 134 50.00

18029 Mrs. Malaley G. Pope 1582 50.00

18030 John Seiler 9 200.00

18031 Joseph Marcoux 21 200.00

18032 Michael Mominee 25 200.00

18033 E. R. McDaniels 44 200.00

18034 Wm. P. Williams (dis.) 125 400.00

18035 Mrs. Martha J. Martin 132 oO.OO

18036 George G. Heckell 213 200.00

18037 Mrs. Adele G. Frame 457 50.00

18038 Solomon J. Jenkin 465 200.00

18039 Joseph Trost 522 50.00

18040 Wm. C. Farquhar 750 200.00

18041 Mrs. Kate Budwill 813 50.00

18042 N. H. Sawyer 1031 50.00

18043 Joseph Bruna 1786 200.00

18044 J. H. Padkin 22 200.00

18045 Frank L. Morey 49 200.00

18046 John D. Rudolph 276 50.00

18047 Robert D. Plumber 281 198.90

18048 Leonard Gowen 374 200.00

18049 Thomas Manning 451 200.00

18050 Mrs. Minnie Shannon 578 50.00

18051 Mrs. Anna Weiss 644 50.00

18052 Harrv N. Morse 794 200.00

18053 Job M. Collins 1503 200.00

18054 Robert Gess 1532 200.00

1S055 Geo. Merin 33 200.00

18056 Gustave A. Holman 97 200.00

18057 W. J. Magee 483 200.00

18058 Christian Kamm 513 50.00

18059 Lewis M. Long 885 200.00

18060 James J. Gillis 1653 100.00

18061 F. H. Davis (dis.) 276 400.00

18062 R. H. Mattern (dis.) 1089 200.00

18063 Robert McDermott (dis.)... 340 400.00

18064 Frank Longton (dis.) 586 400.00

18005 Warren J. Williams (dis.). 61 300.00

18066 Mrs. Mary Phillips 106 50.00

1S067 Mrs. Anna E. Lesher 374 50.00

18068 Thos. Anderson 16 50.00

18069 Mrs. Mary E. McGeoch 33 50.00

18070 Mrs. Hulda Williams 58 50.00

18071 Mrs. Anna C. Nelsene 62 50.00

18072 Thos. E. Turner 142 200.00

15073 Mrs. Clara M. Larson 184 50.00

15074 Mrs. Mary A. Peterson 202 50.00

18075 Alfred Wagner 343 100.00

18076 Matts Wallengreen 567 200.00

18077 Charles E. Wilcox 607 200.00

1807S Mrs. Annie M. Irwin 690 50.00

18079 Mrs. Ella Grant 973 50.00

18080 Mrs. Mary E. H. Mills 80 50.00
18081 Mrs. Helen Lauziere 134 25.00

18082 Mrs. Hilda Solline 141 50.00

18083 Henry Imorde 209 200.00
18084 Mrs. Alice J. Clark 273 50.00
18085 Mrs. Mary E. Mellott 633 50.00
18086 Wm. Dekker 824 50.00
180S7 Joe Wojlaseck 824 100.00
18088 Milledge Carter 1442 200.00
18089 Gus C. Doane 19 50.00

18090 Charles B. Paris 20 200.00
18091 Mrs. Mary Meyer 59 50.00
18092 Charles C. Selzer 137 200.00
18093 J. F. Gray 617 200.00
18094 Allen Carlson 624 200.00
18095 J. E. Crawford (dis.) 690 400.00

No. Name. Union. Am't.

18096 R. F. Simmons (dis.) 700 400.00
18097 Julius R. Zingelman 788 200.00
1S09S Mrs. Anna Herring 940 50.00
18099 Mrs. Violet Stiger 1044 50.00
18100 Joseph P. Diwine 1072 50.00
18101 Henry P. Sanders 1082 200.00
18102 Mrs. Stella Salesky 1367 50.00
181Q3 Wm. F. DeCosta 1618 50.00
18104 Mrs. Mattie J. Taylor 1776 50.00
18105 Mrs. Ludmila Smrstik 1786 50.00
18106 Joseph Spevacek 1786 200.00
18107 John V. Peoples !

.

1874 200.00
18108 Fred Faut 8 200.00
18109 Frank C. Paul 10 200.00
18110 August Reiche 10 200.00
18111 David Reed 125 50.00
18112 Mrs. Sarah F. Irwin 371 50.00
18113 Mrs. Beatrice J. Sale 382 50.00
18114 Mrs. Mary Krollman 440 50.00
18115 August Anderson 514 200.00
18116 Charles Tinker 614 50.00
18117 Mrs. Amanda La Point 624 50.00
1S118 Henry Gardner 13 200.00
18119 Geo. W. Kelley 296 200.00
18120 B. W. Kaufmann 513 200.00
18121 Mrs. Nellie Billings 470 50.00
18122 Louis Miller 476 200.00
18123 Dumas Gagnon 1210 200.00
18124 Mrs. Valerie Bousquet 1305 50.00
18125 James W. Fuller 1352 50.00
18126 Mrs. Rose Williams 52 50.00
18127 Mrs. Carrie W. Jester 387 50.00
18128 Mrs. Orea D. Mailhotte 1775 25.00
18129 Ludwig Palow 1 200.00
18130 Mrs. Mary E. Heflin 132 50.00
18131 Albert Amundsen 639 112.00
18132 Mrs. Anna W. O'Tool 1913 50.00
18133 Mrs. Mary C. St. Denis 859 50.00
18134 John Flate 1326 200.00

Total $35,610.90

United Brotherhood ofCarpenters

State Councils
Connecticut—President, Stephen Charters, 111
Wakelle ave., Ansonia, Conn. ; secretary, Geo.
Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Greenwich,
Conn.

Florida—President, Frank A. Mullan, Box 599,
Tampa, Fla. ; secretary-treasurer, D. F.
Featherston. Box 1374. Jacksonville. Fla.

Georgia—President, A. M. Copland, Atlanta,
Ga. ; secretary, H. C. McMath, Macon, Ga.

Massachusetts—President, John Hanigan, 20
Madison st., Worcester, Mass. ; secretary, P.
Provost, Jr., 75 Bond St., Holyoke, Mass.

New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterill, 118
Main St., E. Orange, N. J.; secretary, John
R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken ave.. Jersey City.

New York—President, T. M. Guerin, 290 2d
ave., Troy, N. Y.; secretary, Chas. Fiesler,
508 E. 86th St., New York City.

Northwest State Council—President, P. W.
Dowler, 910 S. Ninth st., Tacoma, Wash.;
secretary, J. F. Weatherby, 863 E. Sherman
St., Portland, Ore.

Oklahoma—President, D. N. Ferguson, 801 E.
Broadway, Ardmore, Okla. ; secretary-treas-
urer, W. W. Holt, 322 F St., S. W., Ardmore,
Okla.

Ontario Provincial Conference — President,
Wm. Faurot; secretary-treasurer, James
Carty, 19 Cherry st., St. Catharines, Ont., Can.

Rhode Island—President, E. S. Carroll, 16
Hill st.. Pawtucket, R. I.: secretary. C.
Clarkson. 1022 Main St., Pawtuoket, R. I.

Texas—President. G. T. Lytle, 1202 New Or-
leans ave.. Ft. Worth, Tex. ; secretary, J. E.
Proctor, 833 Columbian st., Houston, Tex.
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What Y9 Doin9 Now, Bill?
You don't have to ask that question of the trained man, because you know what

he is doing—you know his position is a permanent one—and you know his position

is one that pays a good salary. You also know that the trained man is not at

the mercy of conditions that affect the untrained man.

You can always be sure of a good position and a good salary if you have the
special training that puts and keeps you in demand. The International Corre-
spondence Schools will bring special training to you, no matter where you live, or
how little spare time or spare cash you have.

How many untrained men are constantly watching the "want" columns of

the newspapers—only to be painfully re-

minded of the positions they can't fill and
the work they can't do! Engineers are
wanted; Mechanics are wanted; Electri-

cians are wanted; Builders are wanted;
Draftsmen are wanted ; Advertising Men
are wanted; and the Government offers

big pay to those qualified for Civil Serv-
ice positions. But there is seldom a
chance for the untrained man.

To learn how the I. C. S. can help you
and how you can easily qualify for suc-

cess in your chosen occupation, mark and
mail the attached coupon today. You
assume no obligation in asking for infor-

mation.

But Mark the Coupon
NOW

«
International Correspondence Schools

Box 1069, SCRANTON, PA.
Please explain,
can qualify fo

position, trade,

'ithout further obligation on my part, how I

a higher salary and advancement to the
"profession before which I have marked X.

Architecture
Architectural Draftsman
Contracting and Building
Structural Engineer
Structural Draftsman
Concrete Construction
Electrical Engineer
Electric Lighting
Plumbing & Steam Kitting
Heating and Ventilation
Plumbing Inspector
Estimating Clerk

Mechanical Engineer
Patternmaking
Civil Engineer
Surveying and Mapping
Commercial Illustrating
Mining Engineer
Gas Engineer
Automobile Running
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Civil Service Exams.
Advertising Man

Name_

St. and No.

City .State

Present Occupation-
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Directory or

Business Afients
Aberdeen, Wash.—R. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh av.
Akron, O.—B. S. Shatzer, 15 Long st.

Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21, Beaver
Block.

Allentown, Pa.—N. K. Frankenfield, 326 N.
16th st.

Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Americus, Ga.

—

Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ausable Forks; N. Y.—Hiram Jacques.
Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Bos 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st st. and

Central ave.
Atlanta, Ga.—Tim Stephenson, 226 Brown-
Randolph Bldg.

Atlantic City, N. J.—
Auburn. 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Augusta, Ga.—F. M. King, 702 Moore ave.
Augusta, Me., Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.

Rollins, IS Cusbman st., Augusta, Me.
Aurora, 111.—Peter N. Jungles, 4749 La Salle St.

Bakersfleld, CaL—W. Watson, 2015 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—F. G. Simmons, Boarder State
Bank, Park and Fayette ave.

Barre, Vt.—A. B. Coffin.
Bartlesville, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia, N. Y.—F. J. Sehafer, 24 Columbia av.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-
zoo st.

Beardstown, 111.—D. H. Elliott, 1000 W. 6th st.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.
Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrlock, 388
Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—Jerry Ryan, 77 State st.

Birmingham, Ala.—Gordon Woodward, Room
805 Farley Bldg.

Boise, Idaho

—

Boston D. C.-—A. J. Howlett, 30 Hanover st.

;

L. U. 33 J. T. White, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U.
1393 (Wharf and Bridge), Joseph E. Kelly,
19 Partridge ave., Somerville, Mass. ; L. U.
1410 (Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30
Hanover st.; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover St.;

L. IT. 386, Dorchester, Mass.; L. U. 272
Bowden st., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U. 67,
Roxbury, John M. Devline, 16 Woodville Pk.,
Roxbury, Mass. ; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 86 Grove st., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.
937 (Hebrew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 96
Arlington St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.'s 441
and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somerville,
J. F. Twomey, 234 Sycamore St., Waverley,
Mass.; L. U. 438, Brookline, W. H. Walsh,
166 Washington st., Brookline, Mass.; L. U.
218, East Boston, C. H. Morrison, 16 Pope
St., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—P. W. Bidwell, 616 Oak st.

Bridgeport, Conn.—M. L. Kane, 1484 Park ave.
Bristol, Conn.—E. G. Waterhouse, Locust st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 57 Center st.

Buffalo, N. Y—Geo. H. Waldow, 12-14 Eagle
St.; Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle st.

Butte, Mont.—
Calgary, Alta., Can.—J. Ross, Box 1404.
Camden, N. J.

—

Canton, 111.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—D. A. Leonard, 19 Jim Blk..
Central City, Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C.—John J. Jones, 25 Vernon st.

Chattanooga. Tenn.

—

Cheyenne, Wyo. — B. R. McKinstry, James
Bros.' cigar store.

Ohicago. 111.—John A. Metz, president ; Daniel

Galvin, sec.-treas. ; Wm. T. White, J. C.
Johnson, O. C. Boon, Jos. B. Fox, assistant
business agents. No. 1, Albert F. Schultz;
No. 10, W. S. Deuel; No. 13, Thos. F. Flinn;
No. 54, Peter Mraz; No. 58, Simon Charles
Grassl; No. 62, P. J. Granberg; No. 80, W.
Brims ; No. 141, J. Murray ; No. 181, Thos.
F. Church; No. 199, J. C. Grantham ; 'No.
242, Henry Giffey; No. 272, Clyde Farley;
No. 416, F. C. Lemke; No. 434, John H. De
Young; Nos. 448, 461, 250, North Shore Local
Unions, M. L. Baade; No. 504, A. Weinstein;
No. 1128, H. Brokhope; No. 1307, R. E. Huff-
man; No. 1693 (millwrights), John Oliver.
Mil linen; No. 1367, Jos. Dusek ; No. 1784,
Frank Kurtzer; No. 1922, Geo. Orris. Ad-
dress of all officers and business agents:
Carpenters' Hall, 37 W. Randolph st.

Chickasha, Okla.

—

Cincinnati, O.—W. E. Brown, 1228-30 Walnut
st. ; Frank Imwalle, 1228 Walnut st.

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—Louis I. Babb, secretary; Jos.
Lobe, Thos. Payne. Address of all: 310
Prospect st.

Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Hinman St.

(Columbus, East.)
Columbus, O.—L. W. Carter.
Concord. N. C—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Corsicana, Tex.—C. F. Barnes, Box 447.
Coshocton, O—Fred Tish, 942 E. Main st.

Council Bluffs, la.—A. A. Whitlock, 201 S.

First st.

Dallas, Tex.—J. R. Pickle, 432 Sunset st.

Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabie, 19 Smith
street.

Dayton, O.—L. E. Nysewander, 302 E. 5th st.

Dehison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55, Jas. Steward, 1947 Stout
st. ; No. 528, W. H. Sheldenberger, 1947 Stout
St.; No. 1874, Thomas James, 1436 Curtis st.

Derby, Conn.—R. Bruce Hansen, 38 Jackson st.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.—O. Friedland, H. Colwell, 64
Grand River ave.

Duluth, Minn.—Severt Johnson, 726 E. 3d st.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—A. H. Curtis, 216-217
Metropolitan Bldg.

Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—Donald McLeod, Box

1373.
Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira, N. Y.—W. D. Miller, Metzger Block,
cor. 3d and N. Main.

El Paso, Tex.—E. F. West, 408 San Antonio st.

Ensley, Ala.—W. B. Crumley, Box 769.
Erie, Pa.—Martin Rouen, 7 Shaaf Lane.
Evansville, Ind.—Fred Ulsas, 911 E. Missouri

street.
Fall River, Mass.—Alphonse Pariseau, 838 Pine

street.
Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.

Fargo, N. D—Walter R. Lee. 1220 12th st., N.
Farminston, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 Third

street.
Fort Dodge, Ta.—Geo. R. Ackley. 236 M st.

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.—C. E. McLendon.
Fort Smith, Ark.—L. C. Peacock, Alvord Hotel,
5 A st

Ft. Wayne, Ind.—Chas. Easley, 610 Calhoun st.
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Ft. Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, 1616 S. Main.
Galveston, Tex.—J. A. Johnstone, 2214J Ave. E.
Gary, Ind.—Walter Good, 2560 Washington st.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Glen Fails, N. Y.—B. E. Gates, 12 Third st.

Grand Kapids, Mich.—Garret Verburg, 7 Oak
street.

Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. o.
Lynch.

Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badisbaugh, Box 503.
Great Falls, Mont.—H. A. Frentz, 705 7th ave.,
North.

Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-

hoy, Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.
Hamilton, O.—Chas. N. Wilkins, 330 Buckeye

street.
Hammond, Ind.—Louie Coombs.
Hartford, Conn.—T. J. Fagan, 13 Oak st.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwyn Postoffice.
Haverhill, Mass.—David Z. Reynolds, 2 Gilman

Place.
Hazleton, Pa.—Albert Walck, 703 N. Laurel.
Herkimer, N. Y.—Cornelius Lathrope, 118 2d
avenue.

Holyoke and Westfield, Mass.—John Cronnen,
Carpenters' Hall, 437 High st.

Houston, Tex.—W. R. Raymond, 305^ Main st.

Hudson, N. Y.—H. W. Macy, 446 Carroll st.

Ilion, N. Y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, E. Chas.
Newman. Address of both agents : Old
Board of Trade Bldg., Room 33.

Iola, Kan.—Trott Williamson.
Ithaca, N. Y —
Jackson, Mich.—C. W. Davis, 320 Bush st.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. H. Hall, Labor Hall,
Liberty and Bay sts.

Jamestown, N. Y.—J. M. Kane, Box 112.
Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken

ave. ; James G. Larkin, 452 Hoboken ave.
Kansas City, Mo.—D. C. secretary and busi-
ness agent : S. C. Pefley, 1216 Ridge ave.,
Kansas City, Kas., Frank B. Jones ; L. TJ.

61, Virgil Stewart, 4452 Parshall, Rosedale,
Kas.; L. U. 168, M. C. McAllister, 715 Ann
ave., Kansas City, Kas.

Kankakee, 111.—Norris Stone, 564 Schuyler ave.
Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—P. Beers.
Kewanee, 111.—Frank Heeter, 409 N. Living-
stone ave.

Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingston, N. Y.—Harry F. Gerhardt, 161 E.
Chester st.

Knoxville, Tenn.—J. T. Sexton, 112 Bertram!
St., Park City, Tenn.

Krebs, Okla.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—J. I. Day, 4106 Baring

ave., East Chicago, Ind.
Lansing, Mich.—W. A. West, 804 Menrow.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 10 Butler st.

Lawton, Okla.—H. F. Rugh, 811 A ave.
Lethbridge, Alta., Can.—Stanley L. Chappell,
Box 172.

'

Lewiston, Me.—J. A. Reng, 249 Park st.

Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Eissler, Labor Temple.
Little Falls, N. Y—Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre

Little Rock, Ark.—R. A. Peterfer, 2215 Cum-
berland st.

Lockport, N. Y—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect St.

Louisville, Ky.—E. J. Borders, 107 W. Jeffer-
son st.

Los Angeles, Cal.—C. R. Gore, J. G. McAfee,
Address of business agents, 538 Maple ave.

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett st.

Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark, 62 Monroe st.

Macon, Ga.

—

Madison, 111.—A. E. McGowan, 1214 A B St.,

Granite City, 111.

Madison, Wis.—H. A. Derleth, 27 N. Pinkney
street.

My Boy!

Here's Your Chance
It's more than a chance- you can make it a

certainty because it depends entirely upon
yourself. It's your opportunity to rise to

one of the countless positions open to the
trained man and obtain a trained man's salary.

The man who sits in his private office and "hires and
fires" and lays out your work, was no more qualified to
fill that position a few years ago than you are today.
He saw his chance and made the most of it. He ob-
tained his training and knowledge by study. You can do
the same—the American School will help you.

You don't want to remain in the "time-clock and
dinner-pail" class all your life— don't be satisfied with
just a common job at small pay. Show the boys at the
shop that you have it in you to advance—you owe it to
yourself and to your family.

Don't be afraid to mail the coupon, you won't be
bothered by agents or collectors. Like all strictly edu-
cational institutions the American School depends, for
growth, upon reputation and the success of its students.

Don't let a little thing like filling in and mailing a
coupon stand between you and success, congenial work
and more pay. Accept your chance to-day.

WE KELP MEN HELP THEMSELVES

Amehcan School of Correspondence

CHICAGO, U.S.A.

This is your Opportunity
Check the course you want and mail the coupon now

American School of Correspondence, Chicago, U. S. A.
Please send me your Bulletin and advice me how I can

qualify for the position marked "X.'* Carp. 11-12

—Lawyer
-Bookkeeper
-Stenographer
-Private Secretary
—Accountant
_Cost Accountant
_Cert*f'd Public Acct'nt
-Auditor
-Rusiness Manager
_Fire Insurance Inspector
_Fire Insurance Aujuster
_1 ire Insurance Expert
_Mov. Picture Operator
-Sanitary Engin* er
—Reclamation Engineer
.Textile Boss
-College Preparatory

-Architect
—Building Contractor
..Architectural Draftsman
-Structural Engineer
—Concrete Engineer
-Civil Engineer
-Surveyor
-Mechanical Engineer
—Mechanical Draftsman
_Steam Engineer
-Stationary Engineer
_Gas Engine Engineer
-Automobile Mechanician
_Electrii-al Engineer
_Klec. Light & Power Supt.
-Electrical Wireman
-Telephone Expert

OCCUPATION .



THE CHRPEPTER
Manchester, N. H. — Arinelle Turcotte, 40
Jollette.

Mavaguez, Porto Rico.—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.—Barnev Elliott. St. Clair court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 18th st.

McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilnieth.
Memphis, Tenn.—R. L. Smith, 95 S. Second st.

Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancenette, 332i Cods
avenue.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Gogill, 3 Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolph Hinkforth. Charles
Bartholomas, 300 4th st.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Morton Wefald, 26 Wash-
ington ave., South ; George E. Brenner, 26
Washington ave., South.

Moberly, Mo.—Jess. Mathir, 123 Thompson st.

Moline, Davenport and Rock Island. 111.— (Tri-
Cities)—Harrv Strom, Box 203 E. Moline, 111.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, 212 S. 11th st.

Monongahela, Pa.—M. W. Forester. 515 Fin-
ley st.

Montclair, Bloomfield and Orange, N. J.—A.
J. Bartruff, 98 Eaton place, E. Orange, N. J.

;

E. E. Hill, Pompton ave., Cedar Grove, N. J.
Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. TrunK,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa. ; Harry
Coder, S10 Forest St., Conshohocken, Pa.

Montreal, Can. — J. A. Laflamme, 301 St.
Dominique st. ; L. Guertin, 301 St. Domin-
ique st.

Mount Vernon, N. Y.—Andrew Smith. 304 W.
Terrace ave.

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franke, 15 E. Isabella
street.

Nashville, Tenn.—J. B. Adkins, 10th st. and
3d ave., West Station.

Newark. N. J.—C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton St.;

A. R. Wyatt, 406 S. 12th st.

Newton, Mass.—L. H. Johnson, 251 Wash. st.

New Bedford, Mass.—Wm. Nelson, Room 39,
Masonic Building.

New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight

New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

New Haven', Conn.—John L. Richards, Music
Hall Bldg., 117* Court st.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New Milford, Conn.—Oscar F. Ross.
New Orleans, La.—Frank P. Haas, 622 Caron-

delet st.

New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
street.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 18"

Lawton st.

New York City — For Manhattan : David
French, Wm. J. Connell, Fred Nylund, R.
Morton I shops and unfair trim); addresses,
142 E. 59th St., New York City. For Brook-
lyn: Henry Erickson, M. J. McGrath, Fred
Dhuy, M. C. Heinen; addresses, 255 Atlantic
ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. For Bronx: C. H.
Bausher, Wallace Anderson, Stephen O'Brien,
John T. Donovan ; addresses, 375 E. 149th
st., Bronx, N. Y. For Queens: George
Lynch, 270 Fulton St., Jamaica, L. I., N. Y.

;

Arthur Cutts, 15 Oxford St., Jamaica, L. I.,

N. Y. : John Lyons, 62 Percy St., Wood-
side, L. I., N. Y. ; I. W. Stock, 312 8th
ave., Long Island City, N. Y. For Rich-
mond : Jas. Martin, 6S4 Van Duzer st.,

Stapleton, S. I., N. Y. :- Frank Norton, 99
Warren St., West New Brighton, S. I., N. Y.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—James Marsh. 18
Jepson st.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew. 51S 23d
street.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
East River st., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—J. W. Lawder, Room 21, Lowen-
berg Bldg.

Northampton, Mass.—R. F. Ahearn, 31 Sum-
mer st.

North Bristol, Mass., District—B. S.- Bolles,
Box 135, Sharon, Mass.

Northeastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave., Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.

Nyack, N. Y.—James Murrin, 42 Summit st.

Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese
ave., Fruitville, Cal.

Ohio Valley, D. C—E. Weekly, 3902 Jacob
St., Wheeling, W. Va.

Omaha, Neb.—H. Stroesser, 2219 Webster st.

Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Orlando, Fla.—W. O. Jelf.
Oshkosh, Wis.—F. Bunke, 137 Harney st.

Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st.

Owensboro, Ky.

—

Pasadena, Cal.—T. J. Johnson, 42 E. Walnut.
Passaic. N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,

State st.

Paterson, N. .J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 21 N. Main
street.

Pensacola, Fla.—-N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—Willis K. Brown, 109-111 S.
Adams st.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—W. .J. Murtagh, 425 Me-
chanic st.

Philadelphia, Pa.—John Bennett, chairman ;

John MacDonald, secretary-treasurer. As-
sistants : Louis Weber, south district

;

Thos. Mac. Devitt, west central district

;

Harry Heisler, north district ; Vernon
Fletcher, north central district; John Ben-
nett, central and Camden districts; Jas.
Welton, floor layers. Address of all busi-
ness agents: 142 N. 11th st.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—W. P. Patton, sec.-treas. ; N.
F. Storm, A. M. Swartz. Address of secre-
tary and business agents, Union Labor
Temple, Webster ave. and Washington place.

Pittsfield. Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—F. Sipe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Porfchester, N. Y.—D. J. Burnett, 68 Perringo

street.
Portsmouth, N. H.—Robert V. Noble, 456 Mar-
ket st.

Portland, Ore.—G. T. Hunt, 406 E. Pine st.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Prescott, Ark.—E. R. Newth.
Prince Albert, Sask., Can.—J. Sleight, P. O.
Box 544.

Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, 123
Eddy St.; C. J. Mulkahy, 123 Eddy st.

Quebec, Can.

—

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Regina, Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Red Bank and Long Branch, N. J.—W. G.
Pinson, 404 Park Place, Long Branch, N. J.

Richmond, Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Tem-
ple. 5th and Marshall.

Roanoke. Va.—L. G. Stultz. 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-
way.

Rochester, N. Y.—G. H. Wright, 33 Penn St.;

A. Agreen, 100 Revnolds Arcade.
Rockford, 111.—John E. Peters, 1304 Benton st.

Rockville, Conn.—Wm. J. Hetzler.
Rutland, Vt.—Chas. E. Hoyt, 81 Crescent st.

Sacramento, Cal.—Geo. W. Douglass, 1019 J st.

Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-
rand st.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City, Utah—J. G. Wilks, Labor
Temple, 151 S. 2d East st.

San Antonio, Tex.—Albert Gmehlin, 133 Paso
Hondo st.

San Dies-o. Cal.—G. E. Fitzgerald, Labor Tem-
ple, 739 4th st

San Francisco. Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, N. H. Mc-
Lean, Geo. Newsom, D. Morrison, address,
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Building Trades Temple. 14th and Guerrero
sts. For Oakland: A. P. Johnson, 761 12th
St., Oakland, Cal., and R. A. Rice, 761 12th
St., Oakland, Cal.

San Jose, Cal.—Bert P. Ward, 107 2d st.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave., Ocean Park, Cal.

Saskatoon, Sask., Can.—P. J. Barton, Box 123S.
Savannah, Ga.—J. L. Burroughs, 205 Gwinnett

St., W.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna
avenue.

Seattle, Wash.—W. R. Bennett, 1620 Fourth
avenue.

Sesser, 111.—I. Hill.
Sheridan, Wyo.—James Schrivner.
Sioux City, la.—Hans Grong.
Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th

Sloatsburg, N. Y.—B. F. Maxwell.
South Bend, Ind.—Burt Gilman, Gen. Del.
South Framingham, Mass.—W. E. Cotter.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Van Eschen, 9 Madison

Springfield, 111.—J. T. Nealon.
Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, Ger-
aldine Court ; Thos. McCarroll, 89 Armory st.

Springfield and Milburn, N. J.—J. R. Howard,
Box 37, Springfield, N. J.

Springfield, O.—Harry Reeder, 33 W. Mulberry
street.

Stamford, Conn.—Geo. B. Gregory, 45 Oak st
St. Cloud, Minn.—John S. Ahles, loth ave., S
St. Louis, Mo.—Ed. Melvin, John Prehn, Hy
Luecke, W. B. Ferrell, A. R. Summers, Ad-
dress of all business agents. 3001 Olive st.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. F. Ladd, 512 Green st.

St. Paul, Minn.—Ed T. Hellie, 352 Louis st.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Phessant, 15 Orchard
street.

Streator, 111.

—

Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 28th st.

Sydney, N. S., Can.—H. Gregory, 128 Fal-
mouth st.

Syracuse, N. Y.—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton Blk.
Tahlequah, Okla.—John L. Adair, P. O. Box 5.

Tamaqua, Pa.—C. H. Stockley, 133 Cottage ave.
Tampa, Fla.—J. D. Garner, Box 599.
Taylorville, 111.—Geo. King, Box 252.

Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—C. C. Rariden, 518 Mul-
berry st.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo, O.—Samuel Haynes, 314 Cherry st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Topeka, Kan.—A. W. Burkhardt.
Toronto, Ont., Can.—M. C. Clark, Labor Tem-

ple, 167 Church st.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—C. D. Morris, Sloatsburg, N. Y.
Trenton, N. J —Geo. W. Adams, 110 Bayord

street.
Three Rivers, Que. Can.—J. I. Gelivas, 18
Cooke st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Twin Falls, Idaho.—F. Olsen, Box 220.
Utica, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudlev ave.
Vancouver, B. C—Geo. W. Williams, 112 Cor-

dova, West.
Waco, Tex.—A. B. Brandon, 1418 N. 10th st.

Walla Walla, Wash.—C. R. Nelson, 633 N. 7th
street.

Wallingford, Conn.—William Stevens. Box 141.
Washington, D. C—Geo. Crosby, 425 G st.,

N. W.
Waterbury, Conn.

—

Waterloo, la.-—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

Waxahachie, Tex.—J. W. Fox, 307 Lake Park
ave.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Wellsburg, W. Va.—J. H. Phillips, Box 542,

Fallansbee. W. Va.
Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. Weekly, Majority

Office.
White Plains, N. Y.—Emil W. Berges, 35
Grove st.

400 Iroe suggestions for.J

CarpQntoraCbiitractors&BiifldQrsi
Knowledge of present day building- construction and

familiarity with every detail of modern architecture is

essential to the success of the up-to-date carpenter or
contractor. Nor should the builder — the m;in whose
money is behind the job — be without some information
regarding- the work, information which will enable him to
judge whether or not he is getting value received for every
dollar spent. The American School's new Plan Book.
"Modern American Homes," and their great Cyclopedia
of Architecture, Carpentry and Building, will give you
the information you need in the most accessible form.

The New Plan Book
contains hundreds of valuable suggestions, besides 108
plates, complete plans for every style of the modern
American home, from the medium priced cottage to the
most palatial suburban and city residence: also a large
variety of tent houses, garages, boat houses apartment
buildings, libraries, churches and institutional buildings
—the best in modern architecture by the greatest Ameri-
can Architects. This great book of plans is 9%"xl3" in
size, printed on special paper and substantially bound.

THE CYCLOPEDIA OF

Architecture, Carpentry and Building
consists often massive volumes; 4,760 pages, 7x10 inches: 4.000 illustra-
tions, full page plates, building- plans, diagrams, etc. ; hundreds of valua-
ble tables and formulas ; carefully cross- indexed for quick, easy reference.

This great work covers everything in the building professions, from
the first rough sketch of the architect to the acceptance of the finished
structure. It includes wood, stone, steel, and reinforced concrete con-
struction : estimating and contracting; a study of the Greek and Roman
Orders: interior finishing and decorating; and modern house lighting
and sanitation.

-Partial Table of Conienls-
Mechauical, Freehand, Perspective and Architectural Drawing-, Letter-
ing, Pen and Ink Rendering, The Orders, Superintendence, Strength
of Materials, Masonry, Keinforced' Concrete, Carpentry, Steel Square.
Stair-Building, Hardware, Steel Construction, Roof Trusses, Practical
Problems, Estimating. Contracts, Specification!,, liuilding Law, Sanita-
tion, Sheet Metal Work, Electric Wiring and Lighting.

We'll Send the Plao Book FREE
With every order 101 a Cyclopedia we will include the Plan Book,

absolutely free of charge and send you the Cyclopedia and the Plan
Book, express prepaid, for seven days* free examination. You keep
the books a full week—examine them thoroughly at your leisure—and
if they don't meet with your expectations they may be returned at our
expense. Remember— the complete set. Cyclopedia and Plan Book, are
sent free upon receipt of the coupon below and we pay express charges
both ways if thev are not satisfactory.

Another Free Offer with each set is included a year's
Consulting Membership, regular

value $24. 00, entitling you to the free advice of a corps of Expert
Architects. This will give practical help in. handling building prob-
lems which are too specific to be taken uo in detail in the Cyclopedia.
This service alone is worth more than, the first cost of the books.

American School of Correspondence, Chicago, U. S. A.

FREE PLAN BOOK COUPON
American School of Correspondence, Chicago, U. S. A.

Please send Free Plan Rook also Cyclopedia of Architecture, Car-
pentry and Building for seven davs' examination. I will send $2.00
within seven days and $2.00 a month until I have paid $24 80 for Cyclo-
pedia (Plan Book included free) . or notify you and hold books subject
to your order. Title not to pass until fully paid. Carp. 11-12

Name

Address

Occupation

Employer



7HE CflRPEDTER
Wichita, Kan.—L. N. Meadows, 505 S. Oak st.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.

—

M. E. Sanders, Room 69, Simon Long Bldg.
Winona, Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 676 Huff st.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—Hugh Dall, Labor
Temple, James st.

Woonsocket, R. I.—Rosario Galipeau, 220 Wil-
low st.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, 20 Madison

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Irvine Hamilton, 114 Asli-
burton ave.

Youngstown, O.—Harry I. Hunter, 269^ W.
Federal st.

I^abor and Health

Albany, N. Y.—The New York State

Department of Health is to enlist the co-

operation of labor unions in its efforts to

diminish the prevalence and mortality of

disease. With this end in view Commis-
sioner Porter has appointed Michael J.

O'Brien of Rochester, a labor leader, as a

special representative of the health de-

partment to visit labor organizations in

the State and explain the efforts of the

health authorities. He also will arrange

special lectures before various labor or-

ganizations on the health question.

Cleveland.—Plumbers increased wages
from $4.50 to $5 per day and won the

Saturday half holiday after a strike of

one week.

Self Chalking Chalk Line

WHY CHALK BY HAND when thistooWlways ready
to make "its mark" for you? The old way was
slow. The new way is fast. Why not be up-to-date?

Once used vou will never be without it, for three to five lines

can be made without rewinding for more chalk. Works just

like the treasuring tapes, and come to you "already" to use,
loaded with powdered rhalk and 50 feet of best line. If you
need 100 feet of line, they will hold that length. Refill with
chalk when needed, in one minute. Made of the best mate-
rial and will last a life time. Look for the name "Eastman"
as it guarantees satisfaction or money refunded. For sale by
all dealers, or by mail postage paid for 75 cents.

Self Chalking Chalk Line Company
706 Realty Building SPOKANE, WASH.

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
ThcixthediHonof THE LiGHTN ING ESTIMATOR is nowready. Eo-
larged and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate
and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.

Guards against errors and omissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re-

liable method in use today. I^Iow is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business.

PRICE POSTPAID, $1.00
BRADT PUBLISHING CO. 1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICHIGAN

The Bit that's
Why is it that so many mechanics when bits are men-

tioned think of the FORD? Why is it that thousands of
mechanics are using the FORD?
Because

—

The FORD does MORE work and BETTER work thar any
other bit made. It bores 40% easier than any other bit thai cuts

as smooth. It bores end grain as easily as cross grain. It

lasts longer than any other single lip bit. POD 1"\ Single

These and many other points of superi- MT \Jt\nJ Lip Bit

ority make it the favorite bit of the skilled mechanic.
; FORD is made on honor, honestly priced, and sold on an iron clad guarantee of

satisfaction. You can't afford to be without a FORD! Buy one today and get acquainted
with THE TWIST THAT SAVES THE WRIST.

Write for circulars and we'll send you free a handy pocket memo book. Address
Dept 6c

FORD AUGER BIT CO., Holyoke, Mass.
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Carpenters and Joiners

u

This is what you have been
looking for

THE IMPROVED

GEM SCRIBER"

PRICE 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanics—carpenters especially.

Takes the place of the compass, and being very small

(cut is two-thirds of actual size,) it can be carried

in the vest pocket. tJAsk your "Hardware
Dealer" for it. If he does not carry them in

stock insist that he get it for you. Manufactured
exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St., N. E.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Making
and Reading
Drawings
For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$ 1 .00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 book

— Write to-

EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Templa

WILMINGTON, DEL.

"OHIO" EDGE TOOLS ARE FAMOUS
FOR KEEN AND LASTING CUTTING EDGES

Such tools—the land that does not give down in the midst of an important job—aie worth insisting Upon.
All progressive hardware dealers handle the "Ohio " line. *J We manufacture Planes, both Iron and
wood. Chisels, Gouges, Drawing

*""""
Knives, Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves,

Bench and Hand Screws, etc. _ Every tool covered
by a broad Guarantee. Write for Catalog U.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY (Dept. U,> COLUMBUS, OHIO

ALL CARPENTERS SHOULD POSSESS THESE BOOKS
ROOF FRAMING MADE EASY

_
A practical and easily comprehended system of laying out and framing roofs, adapted to modern

building construction. The methods are made clear and intelligible by 76 engravings with extensive
explanatory text.

One Octavo Vol.. Cloth. REVISED AND ENLARGED PRICE, $1.00

HOW TO MEASURE UP WOODWORK FOR BUILDINGS

Fully Illustrated, Cloth

Describing the simplest and most accurate methods to be followed when
figuring up woodwork for either brick or frame houses.

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE
PRICE, $0.50

Or HOUSE AND ROOF FRAMING
PART I.—Balloon Framing. PART II—Roof Framing.

PART III.—How to Frame the Timbers of a Brick House.
One Octavo Vol., Cloth 80 Illustrations PRICE, $1.00

SEND NAME, ADDRESS AND CASH OR P. O. O. FOR BOOKS

All by OWEN B. MAGINNIS
Write 15 Sylvan Terrace, W. 161st St., Manhattan NEW YORK CITY



MORRILL'S
SAW SET
A saw needs frequent sharpening

and careful adjustment to be properly

set, but how to do this and do it right,

few people know.

The Morrill Saw Set, manufactured

by Chas. Morrill for 30 years, is the

only Saw Set that is perfect in con-

struction and that will set a saw
properly. ^

The Morrill is the only Saw Set

that is absolutely guaranteed..

Every Carpenter
Needs This Book

There is nothing of greater importance

than a correct knowledge of the proper

care and use of tools,

among which the saw, to

give the best results, de-

mands the most expert

attention. You should write

for your free copy today.

It will give you a better

knowledge of the proper

treatment of saws. Send

postal for Saw Points Booklet No. 1

CHAS. MORRILL
Broadway - Chambers Bldg.

NEW YORK

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $4 00

Members' Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred

—

25

Application Blanks, per hundred-- 25

Withdrawal Cards, each- 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater

for F. S., ink pads, etc 1 00

Rec. Sec. Order Book, each copy-- 25

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy 25

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy-- $0 25

One 100-paged Ledger 1 00

One 200-paged Ledger, cloth bound 1 50

One 300-paged Ledger, cloth bound 2 00

One 100-paged Day Book I 00

One 200-paged Day Book, cloth

bound 1 50

One Treasurer's Cash Book 50

CARPENTERS! Protect Yourselves!
BY BUYING

The Genuine F.P.M. Coping Saw
Manufactured by * Union Carpenter

CUTS METAL AS WELL AS WOOD.
If not handled by your dealer send to me direct. I'll see

that you are promptly supplied.

PRICE 75c. Extra Blades 6 for 25c
(Express Prepaid)

INVENTED AND MANUFACTURED BY
Look for the Trade Mark F.P.M. T* T% 1JI A VOAM 1031 Newport Ave.

Shun Counterfeits 1" . JT • lVlAAOV-TIN • CHICAGO, ILL.
They are dear at any price * • *"•*•*•"*' ^^ •' 7
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic stops for holding up saw. Corrugated
backs. Graduated

Gauge for duplicate cuts and many
other features

UNION MADE
SEND FOR CIRCULAR "FH

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO. Greenfield, Mass.

Here's a"YANKEE" Plain Screw Driver
No. 90

A strong, durable, and well balanced tool, of the same high quality as other "Yankee" Tools

which today are without equal. The blade and ferrule are highly polished, the handle of hardwood
finished in dull black, making a handsome appearance. Each tool is thoroughly tested and the

blades are positively guaranteed not to turn in the handle. Made in fourteen sizes.

Send for Book of Labor Savers* a Postal brings it.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO. Fairhill Sta. Philadelphia, Pa.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS JS^SStSSl
the setting. Setting easily
returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOt rotor

to number of teeth on saw.

The tooth is in every
way protected -while being
set, and is left in the best
possible shape. V.

Ask your hardware
merchant for it, also to
•how you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, "Suggestions on
the care of Saws."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95Reade St.,NEWYORK

This paper guaran-
tees we will do as
our advertisement

says

CARPENTERS can get the SELF-SETTING PLANES on 30 days
trial, direct from our factory, if not kept by a local dealer. In

writing for particulars if you mention this paper and send 10 ad-
dresses of carpenters, no matter where they live, we will send you
a carpenter's pencil—Hard and Tough, and our $1.00 Certificate,

which we receive as part payment for a plane as stated thereon.

GAGE TOOL CO. Vineland, N. J.
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If you were toiling up a weary hill,

Bearing a load beyond your strength to bear,

Straining each nerve, untiring, and still

Stumbling and losing foothold here and there,

And each one passing by would not so much
As give one upward lift and go their way,

Would not the slight reiterated touch

Of help and kindness lighten all the day?

If you were breezing a keen wind, which tossed

And buffeted and chilled you as you strove,

Till baffled and bewildered quite, you lost

The power to see the way and aim and move,

And one, if only for a moment's space.

Gave you a shelter from the bitter blast

Would you not find it easier to face

The storm again when the brief rest was past?

There is no little and there is no much;
We weigh and measure and define in vain,

A look, a word, a light, responsive touch

Can be the minister of joy to pain.

A man can die of hunger walled in gold,

A crumb may quicken hope to stronger breath.

And every day we give or we withhold

Some little thing which tells for life or death.

—Susan Coolidge.
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THE COMBINE OF INCONSISTENCY

(Ry John

EITHER sincere nor

generous in motive is

the claim of the Na-
tional Association of

Manufacturers, the
Erectors and the Anti-

Boycott deceptionists,

that each and all of

them are working for

the industrial and
iinancial betterment

of wage-earners and
to quiet the unrest that is prevalent in all

lines of labor and business. It is simply

an effort with a hidden purpose behind it.

Instead of being a magnanimous trio,

past and present events establish the fact

that it is the triune that has caused and
is causing an industrial disquietude

throughout the country such as may take

a century to dissipate. A survey of the

coalition's efforts, deeds and utterances

shows it is subservient only to its own
collective interests and the power of the

monarch of money—those who permit

themselves to be persuaded to believe it

is an alliance of general industrial use-

fulness are deceived. Its contention is

that no one should interfere with or pre-

vent the exercise of running one's own
business as his methods, means, needs or

pleasures suggest; that labor is a com-

modity—a property right and may be

bought, hired or leased upon agreed

terms; and courts have upheld this latter

view.

But courts (see South Carolina peon-

age cases) have also held that "no one

can rationally and legally or constitu-

tionally dispose, by absolute or irrevoca-

ble agreement or contract, his or her

manual, mental or physical energies." It

is a vague opinion. Yet it was given le-

gal force and application to and did pre-

vent a laborer from signing an agree-

ment that would have compelled him to

dispose of and deliver his labor to his det-

riment. The coalition and the capital-

istic press saw that this was its real re-

striction and immediately began a silent,

B. Powell.)

secret and systematic boycott against

every laborer and employer disposed to

"run his own business," and not appeal

the decision. Now let me ask if the con-

tention is tenable and correct that labor

is a property right. Will the alliance

and its press show us the consistency of

boycotting those who elect to nominate

and employ upon terms and conditions of

hire independent of the combine's advice

and consent?

One of the greatest efforts of the alli-

ance is to train public opinion to regard

the trio as a necessary constituent to re-

move all disquietude in the labor world.

Evidence, however, is to the contrary. As
a general proposition public opinion is

never unanimous, though it usually en-

deavors to be fair, neutral and impartial.

If it were or could be trained to the views

and direction of the alliance, it might be

persuaded to believe the combine was in-

deed the one necessary and the only fac-

tor possible of creating and establishing

an enduring era in the commercial, man-

ufactural and industrial world, and thus

be in itself a blessing to humanity.

Now, our observation is that public

opinion is not, at least in this country,

readily • compassed or controlled, but

rather the most independent article in

the market of thought, often refusing

preferment until it has been furnished

facts which it considers absolutely sound

and incontrovertible. Nevertheless, it

has elements that, it must be admitted,

yield to the glitter of gold and the jew-

elry of polished phrases. Fortunately,

such elements are few in number, so few,

indeed, that they form but a minim in

the makeup of the whole, and give evi-

dence of lacking that quality of thought

that is broad and strong enough to go out

into the main channel of the mind's

mighty stream of active current. Still,

should these or any one of these elements

refuse to be led by the triune, how quick-

ly, silently and secretly would the alli-

ance lodge and direct a boycott against

them.

2
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Not only great but the greatest brains

in the country realize and acknowledge

the fact that the labor movement in the

United States has, under the guidance of

organized labor, gained wonderfully in

moral and physical, financial and numeri-

cal strength and in true appreciation and

interest of nine-tenths of our people, in-

deed the mad, conceited few who with-

out reason, right or authority sent bolts

of personal revenge over labor's field,

have, by labor's own edict, been driven

into just punishment and privacy. And
yet the silent, secret boycotts of capital

continue against it and all liberal public

opinion.

The laboring masses are and have been

ever ready to learn of and consider facts

that bear upon the industrial situation,

whether those facts speak good or ill of

organized labor, even to condemning the

wrong-doers. What matters it? The
boycotts of silence and secrecy go on.

Like the general public, the toilers still

find the masked batteries and complots of

the combine, though at last the public

are reaching the conclusion that the

masked boycotters are the real offenders.

Lawyers, attorneys, judges, courts, min-

isters, churches, theaters and hotels, and
every other alignment that has been or

is kindly disposed to organized labor,

have come under the ban and bane of the

coalition's corrosive boycotts. We our-

self have encountered its shafts. Yet

our pen stops not, but moves on, and will

move on until its mental and physical

vigor and service is no longer pos-

sible.

Every intelligent person knows that

when labor institutes a boy cott the enter-

prise is not only openly declared, but

likewise carried on, and that hardly pos-

sible grounds appear to charge the pres-

ence of a wolf in sheep's clothing. And
every such person now draws a line of

distinction between things active and ap-

parent and things not nudis verbis, or in

clear, plain actions. If the mind finds a

fatherless activity, the natural bent is to

discover and call for the parentage.

When, however, it sees effort to thwart

discovery or the call, it sees a bastard's

form.

What clearer contrast can be drawn be-

tween the broad, open boycotts of labor

and the low, damnable, cowardly and si-

lent secret combine of inconsistency and
conspiracy that the triumvirate are and

have been conducting. The time now is

for all labor and the people to realize this

and be no longer blinded.

—a6,-=st-^:i>-^=-:i*-

SOMETHING MORE ABOUT THE I,ABBI*

(By Louis Francis Budenz.)

Actions speak louder than words.

UCH has been written

of the union label.

Words, phrases, sen-

tences, pages, vol-

umes have been

poured forth in

praise and commen-
dation — words,
phrases, sentences,

pages, volumes have

been written in crit-

icism and condemna-
tion of the principles for which the label

stands. Some men think that too much
has been said, but this is not so. Nor
will too much have been said until every

laboring man realizes his true interest

and becomes a trade unionist and until

every consumer realizes the justice of

organized labor's view and wears union

clothes alone, lives in a union-made

house, and eats union-baked bread. That

time, the most optimistic must admit, is

still some distance in the future.

It is not the purpose of this article to

impress upon any one who might read

ifc the significance of the label. All men
of organized labor—I might say, all men
of any walk or circumstance in life

—

know the meaning of the label. It re-

cites in itself the silent story of the or-

ganized effort of the wage workers to

better the conditions of themselves and
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their fellows. It reminds us of the many
incidents of the long years of labor his-

tory, of strikes, of trade agreements, of

defeats, of victories. It tells of the hap-

piness it has brought to many, of the

light of hope it has enkindled in the

hearts of thousands. It speaks of the

uplifting of the race, of true harmony
between employe and employer, of mu-
tual respect of the rights, each of the

other. Those things we all know, or all

can know. There are some things which

sometimes it seems that many of us do

not know. Or at least, we seem to lose

sight of them.

Granted that we do understand fully

the meaning of the label, that we can

talk long and earnestly, even eloquently,

on its merits and achievements, does our

duty as good unionists end here? No,

it is only beginning. We must go forth

and put our preaching into practice. And
we don't have to go far either, for we'll

run across an opportunity to get busy at

the first street corner, if we're not con-

fronted by it at our next door neighbor's.

There are hundreds of ways in which the

cause of the label can be helped along.

In fact, there are so many that it's a

wonder that we are able to dodge them
as we so often do. Let us recall just a

few of them and see how much really

could be done that isn't done and how
easy it would be to do it.

1. Boost the label—by a few, real,

live "licks." What does that mean? It

means to begin with yourself. Don't

think only of your own craft, but look

out for your fellow-workers in the other

trades. There are shoes to be bought for

yourself and your children—see that

they are union shoes. There are stock-

ings and undergarments and ready-made
dresses—insist that they all bear the

label. There are overcoats and over-

shoes for yourself and corsets for your

wife-—see that the former are "in line"

and that the latter are not made at such

places as the Kalamazoo Corset Com-
pany, but bear the pink mark of the La-

dies' Garment Workers. If you are a

young man you will take your girl to the

theater once in a while. That happens

quite frequently, I believe. Are the pro-

grams stamped with the stamp of the

Typographical? Is the box of candy

you give her now and then marked with

the little white square of the Bakery and

Confectionery Workers? Watch the lit-

tle things that come up every day. We
are often likely to overlook them, be-

cause they seem so small. But after all,

it is the little things that count.

2. Do a little missionary work. Get

somebody else—one of your neighbors or

acquaintances-—to buy only union goods.

There are a thousand ways in which this

can be done. A friend and yourself go

up-town. Your friend wants a shave.

Stssr him to a shop that has the union

sign in it. He wants a smoke. See that

the cigar comes out of a box with the

cigarmakers' blue strip on it. Watch
the corners in that style. If only one-

half the trade unionists in this country

—

there are 2,000,000 altogether—would
once a week persuade some one to look

out for the union label on purchases, at

the end of the year there would be 52,-

000,000 more people using union goods

than now—and if a fraction of these 52,-

000,000 got busy in turn the results

would be tremendous. As a matter of

fact, the people of this country in gen-

eral, no matter what their position, would

not be adverse to patronizing union

places of sale, if they only thought of it.

But they will rarely think of the matter

if not reminded of it. Here is a very

effective test of our loyalty to our princi-

ples. Some men may not be as well quali-

fied naturally for filling offices in an

organization as others, some may not be

as gifted in fluency of language, but

there is no one who cannot do this, the

real work of trade unionism.

3. Do not, on the other hand, rely al-

together on individual initiative alone.

Remember that organization is the chan-

nel through which we should in as far

as we can seek to carry out our aims. In

every Central Labor Union, at least,

there should be a strong, active branch

of the Label League of the American
Federation of Labor. Each one of us

should do all we can to encourage its
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establishment in our C. L. U. if it is not

in existence, or if it is there, we should

lend every assistance to see that it really

carries out its purposes. Nor should the

Women's Label Leagues and Trade
Union Auxiliaries be forgotten. Seven-

ty-five per cent, of the wages earned by
the heads of families, it is said, are spent

by their wives and daughters. If this

large per cent, were expended on the

proper articles a great impetus would be
given the cause of organized labor.

4. Be patient in this work if you do

take it up. Don't be narrow-minded.
The union label stands for charity as

well as justice. Every one can't think

immediately on the same subject as we
can. Every one has his own ideas of

how things should be. It is not meant
that we should not be outspoken in our

advocacy of unionist doctrines. Were
we to flinch in that a great deal would be
lost. But many a false impression has
been gained by honest-minded, though
somewhat slow-thinking men, by the in-

considerate conduct of the one present-

ing union claims. When a man refuses

to accede to your request, give him a lit-

tle time to think it over before denounc-
ing him—most all of us do better on sec-

ond thought—and then put it up to him
again. If he refuses this time it is a
different matter. The true unionist rec-

ognizes in him an adversary, and should

not be slow in branding him as such.

5. Of course, at all times protect the

label. Unscrupulous employers of non-
union men from time to time endeavor to

invade the market which union labor has
built up for itself by its good work and
insistence on recognition, by placing the
label on their goods. These men should

be exposed and punished as the law per-

mits. It is hardly necessary to dwell on
this point. Every sincere union man

—

and I believe that but very few in the
ranks of organized labor are insincere

in "this respect—will respond most will-

ingly to duty in a case of this kind. Eter-
nal vigilance is the price of our protec-

tion.

There would be a great deal of satis-

faction to a great many men if these few

hints were carried out—there would be

a great deal more happiness all along

the line of the workers who are benefited

by such actions. It would be a practical

case of helping one another. There is

always much joy in that very fact alone

—and when we feel that the fellow whom
we are helping is trying too to give a

lift for us, the sympathy engendered

makes our joy all the greater.

It is unnecessary to elaborate further

on these matters. Enough has been said,

at least, for the present. The main point

is to get busy. That we should do today.

When we go home tonight let us tell our

wife or daughter or mother about it and

get them to pitch in and help. A woman
can accomplish a great deal in matters

such as these, and who should realize

more the necessity of this work than the

wife or daughter or mother of a union

man? At the conclusion of a meeting

of the Women's Trade Urtion League in

New York City in the early part of 1911,

at which the subject of the church and

the union label had been discussed, a res-

olution was signed by all the ministers

present, Catholic, Protestant and Jewish,

"endorsing the union label and recom-

mending the purchase of such labeled

articles to the public at large" and de-

claring that such was "a unique oppor-

tunity for the outsider interested in so-

cial problems to register his convictions

and do his part toward preventing pov-

erty and furthering industrial peace."

That illustrates the attitude of the pub-

lic in this matter. We should surely not

be outdone in this respect. There are

sixty-seven labels and store cards in this

country to be boosted. We must each

do our part. Demand the label, insist

upon the label, and see that your de-

mands and insistence are carried out.

There is such a thing as peace in this

world, and it is earned by kindness to

others, a smile for the dejected, a sympa-

thetic word for those in pain, a thought

that there are higher and better and
nobler things in life than our own self-

advancement.
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THE BADGE OF SERVICE

(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

VERYBODY is wrong-

but thee and me, sis-

ter, and sometimes I

think thee is a little

wrong." How like

the old Quaker lady

we all are in the mat-

ter of personal opin-

ion! If we belong to

the leisure class in its

mad rush for fashion,

finery, folly and self-

indulgence, we just naturally despise or-

ganized labor and everything that repre-

sents it. The badge of service is all that

is necessary to emphasize the line of

caste between the worker and the drone,

between the parasite and the victim upon
whom he is dependent. The union label

has no meaning whatever to the average

society "swell," but when it is defined it

is for him like a red rag challenge to a

bad-tempered bull. Nothing spoken or

written could alter the opinion of these

"children of good fortune" in their atti-

tude to the toilers. The badge of serv-

ice, unless it stands for already achieved

greatness with the endorsement of the

almighty dollar, is to the wearer of the

purple only a symbol of ignominy. Often

it calls forth a sneer, and contemptuous

comment is the line of debate for the cap-

italistic speaker on the industrial situa-

tion. To change his mind would be to

change his personality and add the oppo-

site experience to his stock of learning.

It would mean as many years in overalls

as he had spent in broadcloth.

On the other hand, it is just as impossi-

ble for any of the submerged classes, per-

haps brutalized by human injustice, to

tolerate or condone the methods of their

opponents. It is but a very short dis-

tance from the mansion to the hovel in

any city, and perhaps it is but an acci-

dent of birth or circumstances whether

we ride in the wake of Dives' glittering

procession or are counted among the

horny-handed sons of toil or the despised

outcasts of Lazarus' miserable, tatter-

demailion parade.

What the badge of service means to

one mind is just opposite of the impres-

sion it might convey to another. Multi-

tudes of the ignorant and debased form-

ing the under current of the social swim
are the product of financial systems.

"Man's inhumanity to man makes count-

less millions mourn." The one command-
ment of love is the supreme remedy for

wrong and all wrong opinions, mine or

thine. "Thou shalt love the Lord thy

God with all thy heart, and with all thy

soul, and with all thy mind, and thy

neighbor as thyself." This alone is the

panacea of the present industrial and

financial situation as it cries aloud for

readjustment.

"And thy neighbor as thyself" will

change human opinions for all classes un-

til the prince will no longer oppress the

pauper, and capital's mighty surplus in-

stead of being saved as a precious and

ever-accumulating hoard, will clothe and

feed the ragged, shivering, hungry mul-

titude now depending upon the mercy of

the unmerciful. The power of good is

greater than the power of evil, and the

Golden Rule will yet prove it in the dem-
onstration of brotherhood and fraternal

love in dealing with the tragedy of pov-

erty and the problem of the unemployed.

He parted in twain his single crust,

He broke the ice on the streamlet's brink,

"And gave the leper to eat and drink.

Love will solve the sad world's prob-

lems by deeds of kindness and sympathy.

When this love becomes universal poor

little children will no longer weep from
the misery of want; they will no longer

stagger under the burdens imposed by
cruel necessity; their tasks will not call

them at daylight and keep them until

dark to satisfy the demands of a miser-

able existence. Then, men who are mas-

ters of the financial and industrial situa-

tion will change the misgovernment of

their reign of terror. Service and sym-
pathy will be the rule of brotherhood un-
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der the new regime. The flames of class

hatred and prejudice must be forever

quenched, the homes of vice and the

haunts of crime will gradually disappear.

The problems of the poor will be solved

and the problems of the rich will not con-

tinue to perplex. Capital will realize its

opportunities for service, progress will

not crush the people, and beauty, comfort

and happiness will take the place of des-

titution, misery and crime. When the

Golden Rule converts our capitalists it

will reach also our toilers. Make good

citizens of the multitudes of the children

of the poor and the riddle of civilization

will be solved. Vandalism will cease in

proportion to industrial education and

improved conditions endorsed by brother-

hood.

But how and when will all these visions

of good be realized? It need not be all

a dream—or theory—for organized labor,

organized religion, organized charity, and

all the forces for good are co-operating

and concentrating against the common
foe—the deadly disease of poverty with

its hideous train of ills. There are heroes

as well as visionaries at work on these

deep human problems.

When the Lord calls up earth's heroes

To stand before His face,

O, many a name unknown to fame
' Shall ring from that high place.

-^f&^^&^3^f^-

THE DARROW CASE
(The address of Brother Anton Jo-

hannsen of California, at our Washing-

ton Convention.)

Mr. President and Delegates—Many
of the members of this convention and

thousands of the members of the rank

and file of our organization, as well as

other unions, are very anxious to know
something of the general facts and cir-

cumstances that were responsible for the

plea of guilty of the McNamaras in the

Los Angeles Times case. I shall say

nothing to this convention that will be

merely an opinion on my part, but shall

give \ou such facts as I was able to ob-

serve in the recent Darrow trial, for the

entire defense of the McNamaras was
aired to a very large extent in the Dar-

row trial. The State was permitted,

over the objection of the defense, to in-

troduce all collateral testimony, regard-

less of whether it had any bearing on the

charge of jury bribery or not, so that a

complete review of the methods of pro-

cedure of the McNamara defense became
part of the public record in the Darrow
trial.

The evidence showed that Mr. Darrow
was engaged to defend the McNaramas
shortly after their arrest, and that he

employed one John R. Harrington, from
Chicago, as the chief investigator of

witnesses, who afterwards became a trai-

tor to his clients. The evidence also

showed that Mr. Darrow and his asso-

ciates in the McNamara defense were
constantly surrounded by the Burns de-

tectives and other hounds employed by
the National Manufacturers' Associa-

tion. It was further shown in the evi-

dence that Mrs. McManigal was hounded

from pillar to post by the Burns men,

in the hope of breaking her down so that

she might give some evidence desired by

the prosecution, and these tactics were

pursued from the early part of July up
until the time of the plea of guilty.

Many of our friends and our people

have offered various opinions as to how
it all happened. There were some who
believed that the Catholic church had

been influential in bringing about the

plea of guilty of the McNamaras; there

were others who seemed to feel that

some money had been exchanged and the

McNamaras had been persuaded to plead

guilty in order to influence the city elec-

tion of Los Angeles, which was then

pending. There were still others who
were so unkind in their hasty conclu-

sions that openly charged Darrow with

selling out the cause of labor. Neither

of these opinions were based upon facts,

and there was no evidence to warrant

either of these conclusions. The evidence

showed, on the contrary, that Mr. Dar-
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row, due to his age and to the fact that

he places his heart and his soul in the

interest of his defendants, proved unable

to stand the terrible responsibility that

rested upon his shoulders, and he lost

faith and hope and became discouraged,

and was anxiou
(
s that a settlement should

be reached whereby his clients' lives

could be saved.

The evidence shows that on the 19th

day of November, Mr. Darrow, in com-
pany with Lincoln Steffens, of New
York, visited the home of Mr. Scripps

Ray, the owner of a chain of newspa-

pers that have always been friendly to

the cause of labor, and at this meeting

Mr. Darrow gave expression to the hope

that something should be done to settle

the McNamara case. The evidence fur-

ther showed that on the following day,

November 20th, Mr. Lincoln Steffens ap-

proached Mr. Darrow and asked him if

he really meant what he said the day

before—namely, that he would like to

settle the McNamara case. His answer

was "Yes," but that he had not much
hope of being able to bring about a set-

tlement, and seemed to be in constant

fear that his clients would be convicted

and sent to the gallows. However, he

agreed to let Mr. Steffens make an ef-

fort to bring about some compromise;

with the understanding that he must not

use Mr. Darrow's name or his author-

ity with anyone whom he might converse

with. Steffens then went to see Mr.

Myron Lisner, the political leader of the

Bull Moose in Los Angeles.

The evidence shows that several con-

ferences were held and that Mr. Steffens

reported to Darrow that it was agreed

between some of those business men and

Steffens that if J. B. McNamara would

plead guilty and accept a lifetime im-

prisonment, that J. J. would go free and

all other cases dropped and the entire

matter be considered closed. Mr. Harry
Chandler, the business manager of the

Los Angeles Times, had agreed with the

other business men to this program, and

through another party had communi-

cated direct with the district attorney

of Los Angeles, Mr. Fredericks. This

was on or about the 23rd of November.
It was also brought out that the Na-

tional Erectors' Association got some
wind of this proposed plea of guilty and
telegraphed Harrison G. Otis, of Los An-
geles, that they were absolutely opposed
to permitting anything to be done in Los
Angeles that would allow J. J. to go scot

free.

The evidence also showed that a tele-

gram was sent to President Samuel
Gompers, on or about November 24th,

asking him that one of the following

four men be sent to Los Angeles imme-
diately: O. A. Tveitmoej E. N. Nockels,

A. Johannsen and George Gunrey—Mr.
Nockels going out there a day or so later.

These negotiations were carried on
from the 20th until the 28th. Upon that

day Bert Franklin, chief investigator ^of

jurors for the defense, was arrested in

Los Angeles charged with bribing, and,

of course, the newspapers made this as

sensational as they were capable of, and
the general public seemed to be of the

belief that Darrow was responsible for

the attempt to bribe jurors. Everybody
seemed to be in fear then that the whole

case was jeopardized. On the 29th of

November, the evidence shows, Mr. John
D. Fredericks agreed that, in the

event of both of the McNamaras plead-

ing guilty at the same time, one was to

get life and the other one ten years,

which was afterwards raised to fifteen

years.

On Thanksgiving Day, Mr. Darrow,

Mr. Scott and Lecomte Davis visited the

McNamaras in the county jail, together

with Lincoln Steffens. The evidence

shows that for six or seven hours these

mien were pled with and begged and

coaxed and that indirectly J. B. was ac-

tually threatened that if he did not agree

to this program he would be responsible

in the event of his brother being hung.

There is nothing in the entire case that

warrants any opinion that the McNa-
mara brothers for one moment weakened

or that they would not have stood their

ground had it not been for the persis-

tent advice of their own counsel to do

otherwise; neither is there anything to
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show that Mr. Darrow was guilty of any-

thing dishonorable or dishonest. There
is, however, evidence that he broke down
and lost faith and became a victim of his

own cynicism. There is also evidence to

show that he was betrayed by the men
that he engaged to assist in the defense

of the McNamaras. Attorney Joseph

Scott, Lecomte Davis and Mr. McCor-
mick, district attorney for the Federal

Government of that district, recommend-
ed to Mr. Darrow the employment of

Bert Franklin.

Let me call your attention to who this

man Franklin is. He was employed for

ten years in Los Angeles County as dep-

uty sheriff; he was employed as United

States marshal for the Federal Govern-
ment five years. They say that at one

time he was a carpenter, but that must
have been many years ago. Fredericks

has been district attorney in that county

for something like fourteen years, so that

you can see how closely he and Franklin

must have been associated. The so-called

member of the jury who was bribed—
namely, Mr. Lockwood, he also was form-

erly employed as a deputy sheriff, and
was closely associated with the district

attorney. Captain White, the man hired

to be the stakeholder, was also a former

employee of the '.iitrk't attorney. The
evidence showed ti.at Mr. Franklin met
Mr. White at nine o'clock in the morn-
ing, in broad daylight, at the corner of

Third and Main streets, one of the popu-

lar thoroughfares of Los Angeles, and

just previous to meeting him he met Mr.

Campbell, at that time and at present

employed as a detective for the govern-

ment, and also met Mr. Holmes, who
likewise is a detective, and, notwithstand-

ing the fact that these two detectives,

whom he knew were employed by Fred-

ericks, he went ahead with his job of

bribing the juror that morning, passed

Mr. White a five hundred dollar bill in

the saloon where three or four men stood

close by. Mr. White in turn walked out

of the saloon, walked a few blocks down
Third street, and passed the money to

Lockwood, who was the juror to be

bribed.

There is nothing to show that any of

these men had at any time been either

friendly to labor or in any way associated

with any union, but, on the contrary,

everything shows them to have been
closely allied with the political crooks of

Los Angeles county, and upon these facts

it is reasonable to assume that Darrow
was jobbed. There is no doubt in my
mind that the politicians of Los Angeles
were very anxious to defeat the Socialist

ticket at the election, of course, but, so

far as Mr. Darrow was concerned, or

the McNamara boys, there is not one

scintilla of evidence that casts any re-

flection upon them having in any way
agreed or associated themselves for that

purpose.

The evidence also showed that Mr.

Harriman was called into the Levi cafe

some six days previous to election and

asked if he would make certain promises

to the liquor interests and that the Royal

Arch would support him for the coming

election. Mr. Harriman being a man of

integrity and honor refused to make any

personal promise, but agreed to issue a

statement in the press setting forth what

the attitude of the Socialist party would

be towards the liquor interests in the

event of their being made the custodians

of the city government. From that time

on the Royal Arch and the church, the

goo-goos and worst political crooks in the

history of California were all allied in

one combination to defeat Job Harriman

on the Socialist ticket. The evidence

shows that Mr. Harriman was not made

acquainted with the intention of the Mc-

Namaras pleading guilty and knew noth-

ing about it until after it had been con-

summated.
The State gave immunity in the Dar-

row trial to nine men and one woman in

the hope of convicting Darrow. There

is nothing in the conduct of either the

immediate prosecutors of Darrow or the

powers behind the.throne that would jus-

tify the conclusion that they were so

anxious to uphold the law and vindicate

justice, but the evidence gave every rea-

son to conclude that Darrow was being

persecuted because he had been a friend
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to the poor and the recognized voice of

labor for many years, and the National

Manufacturers' Association undoubtedly

hoped that with his conviction the world

would be convinced that the poor had ac-

tually bribed the rich and that by such

conviction the militant spirit in the labor

movement would become more or less

depressed.

The evidence further showed that the

detective from the National Erectors' As-

sociation, Mr. Foster, of Indianapolis,

went into an agrement with John R. Har-

rington, Darrow's friend and co-opera-

tor, who had been paid a large sum of

money from the McNamara defense fund.

They conspired in the city of Chicago in

the month of January, 1912, to go to

Los Angeles, engage two rooms adjoin-

ing each other and place a so-called dic-

tograph in the rooms, then Mr. Harring-

ton, who pretended such ardent friend-

ship and devotion to Mr. Darrow, re-

quested Darrow to go to his room on ten

or twelve different occasions in the hope

of trapping him into saying something

that would afterwards be used by the

State to help send him to the penitenti-

ary. The most contemptible means were
used and no stone was left unturned to

railroad Darrow, and in the face of all

this evidence the District Attorney made
a statement in court that neither Wil-

liam J. Burns nor the National Erectors'

Association had anything to do with the

prosecution.

Burns was a witness in the trial and
was so ill-mannered and bulldozing and
filled with conceit of the cheap advertis-

ing that he had received that Judge Hut-

ton was compelled to fine him twenty-

five dollars while on the witness stand.

Every attorney in the case was fined

more or less with the exception of Mr.

Darrow, whose manner was quiet and
whose attitude was calm and pathetic

during the whole process of the trial,

which lasted three months and two days.

Two members of the Socialist party,

one whose name is Merriam, State Secre-

tary of the Socialist party of California,

and one Edward Cantrell, ex-preacher

and State organizer for the Socialist

party of California, went before the

county grand jury and deliberately swore

to falsehoods in the hope of indicting

Job Harriman, and were also called as

witnesses for the prosecution against

Darrow. Preachers are bad enough.

Take my advice and look out for the ex-

preachers.

I am very glad to say that not one

union man or union woman hesitated

to do what little they could in assisting

in the defense of Mr. Darrow. It was a
long drawn out battle and the story of

how the McNamaras were persuaded to

plead guilty was the most pathetic and
the saddest story that I have heard for

many days. Millions of men and women
and children from all parts of the civi-

lized world were depressed and sad when
the news came over the wire on that

fatal December 1, 1911. They could not

understand and were bitterly disap-

pointed and felt that the chain of indus-

trial slavery would become by reason of

this act still more binding. Great inter-

est was manifested in Darrow's trial and !

the ears of the spectators as well as the

members of the jury were eagerly wait-

ing for every piece of evidence and every

word that dropped from the lips of the

witnesses and counsel during the entire

process of that trial.

One of Darrow's important witnesses

was Lincoln Steffens. Many of our peo-

ple and others were laboring under the

idea that he had butted into the McNa-
mara case, but the evidence shows that

he was requested by Mr. Darrow to assist

him in bringing about an adjustment of

what the attorneys for the defense seemed

to believe was a hopeless case. I must
say to the credit of Mr. Steffens that he

showed a great deal of moral courage

upon the witness stand in Los Angeles.

The District Attorney tried to impeach

him when he asked him if it was not true

that he was an avowed anarchist. Mr.

Steffens replied "No," he was worse than

that. He believed in Christianity. He
was then asked what he meant by that.

His answer was, "All that the anarchists

want is justice, but the world needs

mercy, and love and understanding if it
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hopes to bring about a more civilized

society."

He also took the position that the Mc-

Namaras were not guilty of an ordinary

crime, but if they were at all guilty it

was a social crime, and that if society

hoped to protect itself it must give more

attention to the great social questions

that are pressing themselves upon the

world for solution. He admitted that

he had tried to free the McNamaras, not-

withstanding the fact that he knew them

to be guilty. Not many men would have

had the moral courage to stand by their

convictions as did Mr. Steffens.

When the trial finally ended on August

17, 1912, the jury retired and was just

about twenty-one minutes reaching the

verdict "Not guilty" on the first ballot,

and turned the ballots over to Mrs. Dar-

row as a souvenir.

Mr. Darrow's plea to the jury was the

most eloquent and masterly address that

I have ever listened to. I am only sorry

that every human being could not have

an opportunity to have heard that ad-

dress. Every member of the jury was

in tears when he finished, likewise the

judge and the entire court room. His

admission to the jury of the great re-

sponsibility of this case and the hound-

ing by the detectives, the misrepresenta-

tions and the constant fear of being de-

ceived by his own people bore heavily

upon his mind and upon his heart, until

he had lost faith and hope and honestly

believed that the best thing to do was to

do what was done.

In his plea to the jury he told them

that he had been offered his liberty if he

would surrender Schmidtie and Caplan

and give some evidence that would in-

criminate Samuel Gompers of the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor. He made no

apologies for labor and took a manly
stand* in his philosophic and economic

convictions. He told the jury that he

had never yet betrayed any human being,

and that he could not judge a human
heart. He knew nothing that would in-

criminate Mr. Gompers, and if he had to

buy his liberty at the expense of his fel-

lowmen that he would rather that the

jury would send him behind the gray
walls of Sing Sing for the rest of his

natural life.

When the formalities of the court were
finally over and the jury discharged, a
scene took place there that only the im-
aginative poet could give proper descrip-

tion. For two solid hours men and
women wept for joy at the verdict, "Not
guilty." A delegation from the Labor
Temple of twenty men seemed to respond

by instinct and brought a very beautiful

bouquet of roses to Mrs. Darrow. Some
five hundred telegrams were received

from all parts of the civilized world, of

congratulations, and every one of them
expressing faith in Darrow's integrity

and devotion to the cause of the poor and
the oppressed. No greater tribute could

be paid to any man, and I hope that labor

will not feel harsh toward him or the

McNamaras, and that some day we will

demand as great a responsibility from
the men who are directing the great steel

trust combinations, as well as the men
who are attempting to direct the organ-

ized labor movement.
If the membership of the Iron Work-

ers' International Union could be lined

up with the membership of the United

States Steel Trust and the X-ray of hu-

man investigation could be placed on

them, we are willing that our sins should

be judged in comparison with their sins,

and if the advice in the Good Book, "Let

him who has never sinned cast the first

stone," is adhered to, we shall have more
toleration and more justice in the world

and a greater understanding and a more
hopeful civilization.

Never let us be discouraged with our-

selves. It is not when we are conscious

of our faults that we are most wicked;

on the contrary, we are less so. We see

by a brighter light, and let us remem-
ber, for our consolation, that we never

perceive our sins till we begin to cure

them.—Fenelon.

The man or mule who can't do any
hurt in this world kan't do any good.

—

Josh Billings.
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TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND MARCH

INJUNCTIONS
PROTEST AGAINST

New York City—On the evening of Oc-

tober 26 the carpenters and other work-

ers of this city held a monster demon-

stration to protest against the issuance

of injunctions in labor troubles and espe-

cially against the recent restraining or-

ders on the New York locals of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners. An army of 25,000 men were

in line in the great parade, which started

from Fifty-ninth street and Fifth ave-

nue and terminated at Eighth street and

Fourth avenue. Twenty bands accom-

panied the marchers, who carried thou-

sands of small American flags.

Joseph Mullaney, president of the In-

ternational Asbestos Workers, acted as

grand marshal, assisted by Peter Hagan
of the steamfitters, Andrew Egan of the

electrical constructors, William Brennan

of the cement workers and Thomas Clark

of the electricians. In addition to the

carpenters' unions the following organi-

zations were represented in the parade:

International Union of Subway and Tun-

nel Constructors, Rockmen's Union,

House Movers' Union, Cement Workers'

Union, United Portable Engineers' Asso-

ciation, Elevator Constructors and Mill-

wrights' Union, Enterprise Association

of Steamfitters, Sheet Metal Workers'

Union, Metal Lathers, Inside Electrical

Workers' Union, and the Amalgamated
Society of Carpenters. The latter were

led by a band of Scottish bagpipers in

national costume. All the marchers

wore badges with the words "Square

Deal," giving the names of their unions.

After the parade a great mass meet-

ing was held at Cooper Union. Hugh
Frayne, general organizer of the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor, acted as tem-

porary chairman, and Eldridge H. Neal,

secretary of the Carpenters' District

Council, as permanent chairman. Presi-

dent Gompers of the A. F. of L. was the

principal speaker of the evening. Gom-
pers denounced the stand the judiciary

had taken in labor cases and assailed the

method of the issuance of injunctions.

He said the carpenters were not out to

destroy the business property of any of

the door and sash owners, but were out

to fight for better conditions for the men,
women and children employed in the

wood industry.

He said the issuance of restraining or-

ders was an infringement of the rights

guaranteed by constitutions and urged
the assemblage to fight against any at-

tempt of the courts to nullify the consti-

tution of the United States.

"If an injunction can be granted

against labor unions on the pretense that

their action is destroying business, be-

cause they are making a fight for better

conditions, the injunction can likewise

lie against an attempt to break up the

sweatshop system on the same plea that

the attempt is hurting business. By this

means every protest against the exploi-

tation of women and children by merci-

less employers can be stopped.

"We hear much of the words of judges

on the right to work—on the academic

and abstract right to work. If it means
anything, that right carries with it the

right to quit work, which has in the past

been allowed to all except slaves. But,

in these decisions against which you are

protesting, the judges deny you the right

to give any reason for quitting work."

Referring to the decisions which pro-

hibit union men from advertising the

fact that they have struck because they

have been asked to handle non-union ma-
terials, Gompers went on to argue that,

if a man had a right to quit work, he had

a right to give the reason why he had
quit work.

'Thomas A. Fagan, attorney for the

shirt and collar workers of Troy, and
James O'Connell, president of the Metal

Trades Department of the A. F. of L.,

also spoke. Extensive resolutions, read

by John Rice, general organizer of the

U. B., were adopted. These resolutions

condemned the Anti-Boycott Association

and endorsed the movement to prevent

this association from practicing law un-

lawfully in New York State.
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YOUR PROGRESS AND YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES

(Address of welcome by President

Samuel Gompers of the American Fed-

eration of Labor at our Washington con-

vention, September 16, 1912.)

Mr. Chairman, Fellow Union Men, La-

dies and Friends—Permit me to join in

the welcome extended to you, the dele-

gates and officers of this convention of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America—a welcome, a

thrice hearty welcome to the city of

Washington, the capital of our nation.

It does not fall to my lot to be author-

ized or even permitted to extend to you

a welcome on the part of, or as a repre-

sentative of the government of Washing-

ton or the government of our country,

but inasmuch as the headquarters of the

American Federation of Labor are lo-

cated here in Washington by the voice

of the organized workers of our conti-

nent, in the name of the great labor

movement of America I bid you a hearty

welcome. * * *

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America, wonderful, pow-
erful organization in this year 1912, with

a record of thirty-one years of constant

achievement—it was my great pleasure

to have not only the acquaintance, the in-

timate acquaintance, but the intimate

friendship and mental contact with the

man who conceived the idea and who
founded the Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America, the late P. J.

McGuire. He it was who founded the

Brotherhood, and he it was, with the as-

sistance of some of those who believed

in him, who advanced the good work.

P. J. McGuire did not belong only to the

carpenters; he belonged to the men and
the women who toiled, to the children

who suffered. He gave sympathy and

assistance to their heart yearnings and
their deepest and greatest feelings and
aspirations. I knew him, and knowing,
loved P. J. McGuire, the founder of your

Brotherhood. It was he, too, as much as

any other man in America, who did so

much to give the life and the spirit to

the organized labor movement of our

continent in the American Federation of

Labor. I need not pronounce a eulogy

upon him, certainly not to carpenters, to

union carpenters. And I may say here

that the gentleman who presides here at

this preliminary proceedings of your con-

vention, Gabriel Edmonston, the first

President of your Brotherhood, with P.

J. McGuire as the General Secretary, was
also the Secretary of the A. F. of L. and
Treasurer of the A. F. of L. The officers

of your Brotherhood are high in the

councils of the American labor move-
ment. There is no man held in higher

esteem for his probity and efficiency in

your organization and his intense desire

to help others who may need assistance

than your present General Secretary,

Frank Duffy. And I am sure that

the mere statement that your General
President has for many terms been
chosen by the unanimous vote of the con-

ventions of the American Federation of

Labor to sit in the council as a member
of the executive council of the American
Federation of Labor, is enough. Did I

attempt to take up the individual officers

of your Brotherhood—did I attempt to

take up the men, the officers in the gen-

eral labor movement of the localities, or

the large number of union carpenters

who hold commissions as organizers for

the A. F. of L.—did I attempt to speak
of them individually and by name, I

would take up the entire time of your

convention and you would have to ad-

journ by sheer exhaustion in listening.

(Here President Gompers was interrupted

by a delegate who asked: "What's the

matter with Tom Neale?" to which he

replied: "Let me answer in chorus; he's

all right.") Tom and I are old-time

friends and I am sure I am under obliga-

tion to the delegate who made me say

something about him. However, I can

see so many whom I know personally and
have known for many, many years, en-

gaged in this great, uplifting work—

J

see Jim Kirby over there—well, I am
not going to call the roll of this conven-

tion.
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I can never forget that more than

twenty years ago, in the full momentum
of the spirit of the workers of our coun-

try, a demand was made to find a way
out of the slough of despair in which so

many of our fellow-workers found them-

selves. Their ideas and thoughts were

crystallized in the motto: "Eight hours

a day and not a minute longer." The
American Federation of Labor discussed

this question for many years at its con-

ventions, and finally it was decided that

on a given day one trade at a time should

be chosen to make the demand for the

enforcement of the eight-hour day, the

choice to be from among those organiza-

tions which had applied for the sanction

and approval of the executive council of

the American Federation of Labor to

make the fight. Among the organiza-

tions which applied was the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America, and the executive council se-

lected the Brotherhood to make the fight

—and it made the fight, and a glorious

fight it was. It was not long drawn out

in any particular center, but it covered

a period of years until within ten years

from the time of the inauguration of the

movement, the eight-hour day had been

practically established for every union

carpenter in America.

I am so glad to have the opportunity

of appearing before the convention of

the United Brotherhood in session in this

capital city, arid do not intend to enter

into a discussion in detail of the work,

the struggles and the achievements you
have accomplished. With more than a

quarter of a million members, you have
grown powerful, you have extended your

organization to every city and town and
hamlet on the North American continent.

You have secured the amalgamation of

the Wood Workers with your Brother-

hood; you have persuaded the American
Federation of Labor to take the position

that there should be but one carpenters

and joiners' organization in America.
There is one thing that I want to say to

you with whatever impressiveness I can
utter it—that great power brings with
it great responsibilities and the exercise

of great care. No one possessing great

power who utilizes and exercises that

power wantonly deserves great power,

and that applies to government, whether
it be of czardom or of an autocracy, as

well as it does apply to a self-governing

body of men. There are rights to which
the working people of other trades are

entitled and which you, in your great

power, should bear in mind and keep be-

fore you.

We are moving in our country towards
economic, political, social and moral bet-

terment. There is no factor in all our

government or our society conditions

that is so potent, so influential and so

effective to create that public, concept of

duty as the much misunderstood and
much misrepresented trade unions of

America. Our movement has grown;
our movement is growing. The figures

read to you this morning by Mr. Edmons-
ton as to the membership of the affiliated

unions with the American Federation of

Labor were the figures of last year, not

of 1912, and I am proud, and I know that

you will be glad when I say that there has

been an increase of nearly 100,000 mem-
bers in the organized labor movement
affiliated with the American Federation

of Labor within these past six months.

Even the political parties of today in

their platforms, wherever the parties

have had enough sense to know whereof
they speak, constitute the demands which

the working people of our country make
upon society for the service they render

to society, and without which civilized

life and progress cannot exist. Political

parties, universities, colleges, schools,

churches, philanthropic work, all of it

—

all of it now finds its mainspring in dis-

cussing the live issues which organized

labor has pressed home upon the people

of our country.

I am sure you want to hear the other

gentlemen who are to address you, some
who come with official credentials to

speak to you in the name of the govern-

ment and of the organized labor move-
ment of the city. I only want to close by
saying this—that it seems to me that in

this year 1912 there is greater responsi-
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bility upon the men and women in the or-

ganized labor movement than at any

previous time. Nowhere has greater

progress been made than right here;

nowhere have employers of labor

been more generally convinced of the

justice, the practicability and the

humanitarian basis of our movement
and it is equally true that nowhere

in the civilized world is there such

relentless, bitter, brutal war made upon
the labor organizations and the laboring

men than right here in the United States.

And in no country on the face of the

globe is corporate wealth, the position

of wealth, so powerful as it is here.

Therefore, all that we have obtained in

the form of the shorter workday, higher

wages, better sanitation in our work, bet-

ter sanitary conditions in our homes., bet-

ter schools, better lives—not one of these

things have been handed to us upon silver

platters. They are the result of the long-

continued, persistent work and sacrifice

of the men of labor. We have created

a new sentiment, a new concept of civic

rights, of civic duties and civic obliga-

tions, and with all our past, bearing the

struggles and the scars of battle, with

all the hopes of the peoples of by-gon^

days, all the aspirations of the human
race of today for a higher and a better

life, the accomplishment devolves upon

the men of the organized labor move-
ment.

Do your duty, men, in this convention,

and after its close take back to your

homes and your families and to your

fellow-workers, to your fellow-citizens,

the watchword and the cry for human
justice, for that life of brotherhood and
humanity of which philosophers have
dreamed and poets have sung and the

masses have struggled. Hand to them,

to those who are to come after us, that

great heritage of courage and fortitude

and power, and the demand for that bet-

ter day to which all humanity is tending.

^"tti ^<SJ> <.~-~ts*~

THE MATTER OF WAGES
(Graham Hood.)

Several readers of the Globe have re-

cently written to say that they are some-

what perplexed by the discussion regard-

ing the rate of wages. Apparently the

difficulty is one that is based upon the

definition of term. In this discussion

reference is made to several kinds of

wages. Thus, we have the "minimum"
wage, the "sustenance" wage, and the

"living" wage, and to understand what a

writer means when using these terms the

reader must know how to define them. In

view of the fact that many do not know
the distinction between them, it is easy

to see why this misunderstanding should

have occurred.

A "minimum" wage means the lowest

wage that can be paid legally—the limit

of low wages below which no employer is

permitted to go in remunerating an em-
ploye—and while this may not improb-

ably be higher than some that are paid

at the present time, it does not necessar-

ily follow that it should be either a "sus-

tenance" or a "living" wage.

Of course, in those States—like Mas-
sachusetts—where the "minimum" wage
question has already entered politics, the

effort is being made to bring the suggest-

ed wage schedule as near to the theoret-

ical "sustenance" wage as possible, but

this result, under present conditions, is

not accomplished easily. A "sustenance"

wage means the rate of payment under

which a worker can live decently or can

properly sustain life in his body, and
certainly no "minimum" wage schedule

has yet attained that point. That such

will be its final effect there can be no

doubt but that such a result can be real-

ized without some years of legislation is

most improbable. The best that can be

said, therefore, is that the "minimum"
wage agitation is a step in the right di-

rection, for whether it is brought about

by legislation or by voluntary action on

the part of the individual employers, of

one fact we may be reasonably certain,

the higher wage is certain to come, nor

is it to stop at so moderate a limit as
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that which is now set by the "minimum"

wage agitation. Once we have started

in the right direction, nothing will stop

us until we have reached the point where

efficient work will be efficiently remuner-

ated.

And that is what we mean when we
talk about a "living" wage. Personally,

I think that a better term might have

been selected—one that would have de-

scribed the purpose of the movement
more adequately—for when we speak of

the "living" wage, those who are not

fully posted in regard to these questions

instinctively think of a rate of wage that

will enable a person to live decently, and
no more. As a matter of fact, this is the

definition of the "sustenance" wage. A
"living" wage would be so much higher

that there would be small similarity be-

tween them.

To say that a man earns a "living"

wage, we mean that he is so well paid for

his work that he can secure for himself

and his family all the comforts and even

a few of the luxuries of life; that he

would have ample means with which to

raise a family and properly educate his

children; that there would be enough for

him to put by something for the proverb-

ial rainy day, or, if he was reasonably

economical, to enable him to own his own
home. In other words, the "living" wage,

as the term is used by its advocates, is

nothing less than the proper recognition

of efficient work on the part of the em-
ployer, and this is the ideal toward which

all wage agitation is tending to-

day.—-New York Globe.

I,ABOR IS KING
Labor clears the forest, drains the

morass, makes the wilderness rejoice and
blossom as the rose.

Labor drives the plow and scatters the

seeds, reaps the harvest and grinds the

corn, and converts it into bread, the staff

of life.

Labor tends the pastures, draws the

water, cultivates the soil, and provides

with daily sustenance the millions of the

family of Man.

Labor gathers the gossamer net of the

caterpillar, the cotton from the field and
the fleece from the flock, and weaves it

in raiment, soft, warm and beautiful, the

purple robe of the prince and the gray
gown of the peasant being alike its han-

diwork.

Labor molds the bricks, splits the slate,

quarries the stone, shapes the column and
erects not only the humble cottage, but

the gorgeous palace, the tapering spire

and the stately dome.

Labor, diving deep in the solid earth,

brings up its hidden store of coal to feed

tens of thousands of furnaces.

Labor explores the veins ©f deeply-

buried rocks, extracting the gold, silver,

copper and tin.

Labor smelts the iron and molds it into

a thousand shapes for use and ornament

from the massive pillar to the tiniest nee-

dle, from the ponderous anchor to the

wire gauze, from the mighty fly-wheel

of the steam engine to the polished purse,

ring or glittering head.

Labor hews the gnarled oak and shapes

the timber, builds the ship and guides it

over the deep, plunging through the bil-

lows and wrestling with the tempest to

bear to our shores the product of every

clime.

Labor, laughing at difficulties, spans

majestic rivers, carries viaducts over

marshy swamps, suspends bridges over

deep ravines, pierces the solid mountains

with the dark tunnel, blasting rocks and

filling hollows, and, while linking to-

gether all nations of the earth pities the

proud fool and laughs him to scorn. He
shall pass to dust, forgotten; but Labor

will live forever, glorious in its conquests

and monuments, and will keep organized

no matter how many temporary defeats

it endures.
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American Labor's Convention

Another convention of the American
Federation of Labor has become a matter

of history. As all previous assemblages

of the kind, it proved a memorable affair,

demonstrating in its conclusions the good

sense and level-headedness of the Ameri-
can workingman. In the questions that

arose in the course of its sessions some
diversity of opinion was revealed, but the

final decisions, after all matters had been

thoroughly threshed out, were in line

with the well-tested and hitherto success-

ful policies of the Federation. About
three hundred delegates were in attend-

ance at the sessions, representing two

million affiliated unionists, one hundred

and twelve national and international or-

ganizations and over twenty thousand

local unions. Eight fraternal delegates,

among whom were Robert Smilie and

James Seddon of the British Trade Union

Congress, John W. Bruce of the Canadian

Trades and Labor Congress, Rev. Peter

Dietz of the American Federation of

Catholic Societies, and Rev. James
Thomas of the Church Association for

the Advancement of Labor, were also

present.

At 10 a. m. on Monday, November 11,

in the Convention Hall of the city of

Rochester, N. Y., the convention was
called to order by President Samuel Gom-
pers. The delegates were welcomed by
Richard Curran, chairman of the local

arrangements committee, Mayor Edger-

ton, Daniel Harris, president of the State

Federation of Labor, and John Williams,

State Commissioner of Labor. We in-

tend to print the excellent address of Mr.

Williams, who is a member of our Broth-

erhood, in full in a later issue of this

journal. In the course of his speech Wil-

liams referred to the movement for the

conservation of natural resources and de-

clared that the Federation was engaged
in an even nobler work "in conserving

human life, human resources, and human
interests." A telegram of greeting was
received from Governor Dix of New
York, wishing the delegates success in

their meeting. Before the regular busi-

ness of the convention was taken up
General President Huber of the U. B., in

the name of the carpenters' D. C. of

Rochester, presented a handsome union-

made rosewood gavel to President Gom-
pers. A smaller gavel of ivory was also

given the chairman by the president of

the Central Labor Union.

The report of the credentials commit-
tee, the appointment of the various com-
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mittees for the convention, and the read-

ing of the President's exhaustive report

completed the first day's work. In open-

ing the latter, President Gompers said:

"Fellow Trade Unionists—The past

year has been one of steady, undeterred

advances toward better conditions and a

position of greater influence, despite se-

vere trials. The events of the year have

brought out the reasonableness and prac-

ticability of our methods and aims. What
at the time our critics and antagonists

declared to be the forerunner of our ulti-

mate disintegration, only served to bring

out the devotion and the tenacity of pur-

pose of the membership of organized la-

bor, the honesty and stability upon which

our movement is builded. We have ever

made progress surely and safely, unde-

ceived by beguiling crusades that, like a

will-o'-wisp, allure the unwary into

treacherous bogs. It is no easy matter

to maintain an open mind, aware of new
forces and tendencies, able and alert to

detect the real from the spurious, the

lasting from the ephemeral, in a day
when the mind of all mankind are pon-

dering the problems of society and
straining after solutions. * * * To-

day we find innumerable organizations

working independently, or willing to co-

operate with us, to the end that workers
shall be enabled to have better working
conditions, a shorter working day and

better wages, that our life may be whole-

some, clean, and uplifting. All of these

things are stepping-stones by which the

toilers climb upward and onward—each

step revealing a wider horizon and an in-

creasing conception of human possibili-

ties."

He reviewed the historical progress of

the working class, and showed the great

results that the trade union had accom-

plished. "A comparison of conditions

prevailing among unorganized with those

that have employed collective bargain-

ing, reveals unmistakable proofs of the

beneficent results due to trade unionism.

Higher wages mean better homes, better

clothing, better food, better bodies and
minds, recreation, a higher standard of

life.

"The influence and the potency of the

American Federation of Labor are so well

appreciated by the thinkers and leaders

in our nation's affairs, that almost every

considerable movement for humanitarian,

economic, or political reform has endeav-

ored to. enlist our approval and support.

Men of labor, we play an honorable and

important part in the affairs of this great

nation. We are daily helping to deter-

mine its destiny.

"But in spite of many alluring pro-

posals, many new prophets proclaiming,

'Lo ! here,' and 'Lo ! there,' the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor has ever cleaved

to the old and tried fundamental proposi-

tions upon which we have builded our or-

ganization. We have not been deluded

by fads or impractical visions, but have

ever examined each new one to see

whether it contained that one essential

quality—furtherance of human welfare.

We have been wedded to the cause and
to the movement for the protection, de-

velopment and advancement of the peo-

ple. We have ever endeavored to main-

tain an alertness, an awareness of the

needs and tendencies of the times that

members of our organization and our fel-

low-workers might profit thereby."

The growth of the Federation and the

work of organizing that had been car-

ried on were shown in detail. As to Can-

ada, Gompers declared that the year 1912

marked* a new epoch in the development

of the international trade union move:

ment there. "From the Atlantic to the

Pacific there has been an awakening to

the value of organization under interna-

tional unions affiliated with the American

Federation of Labor. The marked differ-

ence between the condition of members
of trade unions and that of unorganized

workers has induced thousands of indif-

ferent workers, who have never identified

themselves with the movement, to seek

admission to the organization of their

craft or calling." The result of this ten-

dency has been a great increase in the

wages of workmen, as shown by govern-

ment statistics. At the recent Trades

and Labor Congress, held at Guelph, Ont.,

240 delegates were present, representing
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70,000 international trade unionists di-*

rectly and over 140,000 indirectly. A
surplus of $5,500 was shown in their

treasury.

"Statistics collected in Porto Rico show

that from November, 1901, up to the pres-

ent time, 290 local, federal and central

unions have been organized under the

auspices of the American Federation of

Labor and the various internationals.

The record shows that there are 160

unions with 9,000 members in good stand-

ing at the present time. Last year

twenty-three unions were organized in

different towns of the Island. One daily

labor paper is published, three weekly

papers and bulletins for several local

unions.

"During the month of September the

first Bureau of Labor in Porto Rico was
established. The second chief of the bu-

reau is a member of a carpenters' union

at Mayaguez. This bureau will be of

special value to the labor people of the

island, as it will afford them a clearing

house for the discussion of economic con-

ditions and needs within the island. Tact-

ful work on the part of the Labor Bureau
will bring about many needed reforms.

Wages, hours and misemployment of

women and children are the grievances

that need most immediate relief."

Allusion was also made to H. R. Bill

20048, providing for citizenship for the

people of Porto Rico, which has passed

the House and is now before the Senate.

The condition of the various trade de-

partments of the Federation, as shown in

reports of their respective chairmen and

secretaries was reviewed at length. All

were in a flourishing state. The Build-

ing Trades Department showed 19 inter-

nationals, 173 local councils and 2 State

councils affiliated, with a total member-
ship of 476,238, an increase of 181,892,

and showing a balance on hand Septem-
ber 1, 1912, of $8,340.63. The Metal
Trades Department had a membership of

222,012 on September 30, of this year,

a gain of 7,544. A balance was shown of

$4,428.05. The newly organized Mining
Department reported a fund of $2,450 on

hand. The activities of the Union Label

Trades Department were given in detail.

Thirty-eight national and international

unions, with a membership of 370,000,

are in affiliation with this department.

Fifty-five thousand label directories had

been issued during the year and 150,000

pieces of mail and express matter had

been sent out. A balance of $5,586.80

was shown in their treasury.

The work of education and organiza-

tion which the A. F. of L. is carrying on

among the steel workers was also re-

viewed. Circulars and the News Letter

were the initial means of propaganda
adopted. There are nearly 150 cities and
towns in the United States and Canada
where steel and iron workers are em-
ployed. Twenty-eight states have steel

mills and iron works. This gives some
idea of the magnitude of the task in at-

tempting organization in these indus-

tries.

The proposed extension of the Erdman
Act in regard to arbitration and media-

tion was discussed by the report. In this

matter President Gompers remarked:

"We want peace in industry, but we want
peace with honor, progress and freedom."

The effectiveness of the Federation's

political policy was shown in the fact

that the six original trade unionists in

Congress in 1906 had increased to fifteen

in 1910 (now increased in turn to seven-

teen), and that four of them—W. B. Wil-

son, Maher, Lewis and Buchanan—were
on the House Committee on Labor, the

former as chairman. Never has one ses-

sion of Congress passed so much reme-

dial labor legislation as has the last.

Twenty-eight measures favored by labor

received the sanction of the lower branch,

and a great number of these have now
become laws, among which may be men-
tioned the Eight-Hour Bill, the Chil-

dren's Bureau Bill,, the Industrial Rela-

tions Commission Bill, and the right of

hearing, petition and association restored

to postoffice employes. Other measures
are to be pushed during the coming ses-

sion.

Representative W. B. Wilson's able and
vigorous fight for the granting of rights

to our American seamen was highly com-
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mended. His bill on this subject, H. R.

23673, has passed the House and is now
before the Senate. "In behalf of justice

for the men who go down to the sea in

ships, the men of organized labor are

urged to bring sufficient pressure to bear

on the United States senators to secure

favorable action upon this measure dur-

ing the coming session of Congress." La-

bor's stand on many other important

matters and the results so far obtained

were also discussed, among them the sub-

jects of "Chinese Exclusion," "Initiative,

Referendum and Recall," "Popular Elec-

tion of Senators," "Boiler Inspection,"

"Employers" Liability and Workmen's
Compensation," "Occupational Diseases,"

"Labor Press," "Contract Convict Labor"

and "Scientific Management." Under the

latter heading the progress of bills be-

fore Congress on this subject—H. R.

25305 and S. 6172—was reported. Both

of these bills have been reported favor-

ably by the House and Senate Commit-
tees on Labor. The number of organiz-

ers commissioned during the year was
1,662, an increase of 68 over 1911, 63 of

whom were salaried, an increase of 14.

The Federation, as usual, is to have a

labor exhibit at the Panama Canal Ex-

position in 1915. In concluding his re-

port President Gompers said: "We have

fought a good fight and are cheered and

heartened by our victories. Organize!

Organize! Organize! has been our slogan

and will be our inspiration for the work
of the new year and the years to come."

A most thorough and detailed statis-

tical report of the Federation's financial

and general condition, showing also the

present state of the various affiliated in-

ternationals and containing charts of the

growth in membership and its present

division, was also submitted to the con-

vention by Secretary Morrison, as was
the twenty-third consecutive report

of Treasurer Lennon and the ex-

tensive report of the executive council,

reviewing at length the work of the

past year. As a result of its investiga-

tion into the matter of electing the offi-

cers of the A. F. of L. by the initiative

and referendum system, the executive

'council declared that thirty-four na-

tional and international unions elected by

that system now, seventy-five by the con-

vention system, only twenty-three (rep-

resenting 508,116 members) were in fa-

vor of the introduction of the initiative

and referendum in the Federation and

fifty-two (representing 890,240 mem-
bers) were against this, and therefore

the committee declared that it was im-

practical to adopt. such a system at the

present time. This view of the matter

was later upheld by the convention.

Among the many important matters

disposed of was the question of industrial

unionism, which came up on the after-

noon of the fifth day, and brought forth

protracted discussion, the radical ele-

ment among the delegates favoring its

establishment. Upon the taking of a

vote, these proved to be a hopeless

minority, industrial unionism being de-

feated, 10,983 to 5,929, and crafts union-

ism upheld. In the celebrated hatters'

case, majority and minority reports were
offered, the latter pledging the A. F. of

L. to assist in defraying court expenses,

counsel's fees, etc., but assuming no re-

sponsibility for any losses "that may
ensr-a as a result of the trial." This re-

port, offered as an amendment, was de-

feated, 151 to 6, as also another amend-
ment to assume all costs and penalties,

and the majority report recommending
that the A. F. of L. assist the hatter?

in defense of their rights was adopted.

The proposition to form an active labor

party was overwhelmingly voted down
and it was decided to continue the pres-

ent policy of the Federation in that re-

gard. A motion that the convention en-

dorse the Chicago newspaper strike was
also defeated, a committee being created

instead to endeavor to establish amica-

ble relations between the strikers and
the newspapers. A resolution to pro-

hibit all religious or anti-religious dis-

cussions in future conventions of the A.

F. of L. was likewise killed, delegates of

the most varying political, economic and
religious beliefs voting against it.

In the election of officers, which took

place on the last day of the convention,
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Samuel Gompers was re-elected Presi-

dent over Max Hayes by a vote of 11,974

to 5,073. All of the other officers were
re-elected unanimously without opposi-

tion, with the exception of Third Vice-

President James O'Connell, who defeat-

ed -William H. Johnston for that posi-

tion. Seattle was chosen as the next

convention city, Indianapolis and Rich-

mond, Va., having also been placed in

nomination.

The seven delegates representing the

Brotherhood took an active part in the

business of the convention. Their re-

port can be found under the Official In-

formation section of this issue. The
first resolution introduced was offered by

them. The committee appointments to

our delegates were as follows: Presi-

dent's Report, Frank Duffy; Secretary's

Report, D. F. Featherston; Organiza-

tion, Fred C. Wheeler; Building Trades,

Wm. D. Huber; Boycotts, A. M. Swartz;

State Organizations, Wm. J. Kelly.

At 9:30 o'clock on Saturday evening,

November 23, the Thirty-second Annual
Convention of the American Federation

of Labor adjourned to meet in Seattle,

Wash., in 1913. The Building Trades

Department opened its sessions in

Rochester on the following Monday, No-
vember 25. President Gompers was in-

structed to convey in person the greet-

ings of the Federation to the Building

Trades.

Address of Mayor Ellis, of Grand
Rapids, Mich., before the Wash-

ington Convention

It never has been too late at night nor

too early in the morning for me to re-

spond to any request that has been made
by labor upon me in my own city, and
I do not come here as a new man, un-

acquainted with the officials of this or-

ganization, but I have had the pleasure

of meeting nearly all of them in our

own city during the seventeen weeks'

struggle of the furniture workers.

I am not in this city now because I

am running for office, because, thank

heaven, I don't have to do that; I was

elected only a few months ago, for the

fourth time, in the city of Grand Rapids.

Seven years ago, the manufacturers

of our city sent broadcast a circular let-

ter to the effect that "we absolutely own
the police force, and that the laboring

men of this city have no chance what-

ever." And this was true; for in the

upholsterers' strike in Grand Rapids,

the police force was called in and they

drove every one of these men out of

Grand Rapids. That was the condition

in our city seven years ago, and it

seemed that some one ought to have the

courage to come forward and do some-

thing for the laboring men. Most of

them, as a rule, flatter the laborer be-

fore election, fool them on election day,

and forget them then until the next elec-

tion. There was not a single represen-

tative of any board in that whole city

of Grand Rapids that belonged to labor.

Was that fair?

I came into office afterward, and I

said there should be a laboring man on

every single board in that city. I got

one laboring man on there, and I soon

found that he was a little bit lonesome,

so the next year I put on all these boards

another laboring man, so they could get

acquainted and have a little chance. I

am pleased to say that labor is now in

the majority on all these boards and is

practically in control.

The two great things that beat labor

and which you have to fight are: first,

the militia, and second, the injunction.

When the strike of the furniture work-

ers occurred last summer, it was de-

manded that the militia be brought out

and that extra men be put on to force

these men back to work. We had at the

head of the police force at that time a

union printer. I told him to call the

next morning for 100 volunteers, and
that I wanted every single one of them
the men who helped to build up Grand
Rapids and who were now on strike. For
the first time in the history of labor

troubles, we brought in 100 of these men
and swore them in as policemen, and

never in the history of any strike has it
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been better conducted or better managed.

Not a single man in the city today wears

a scar to tell that we had a strike of

seventeen weeks.

I am not here to exhibit myself, but

I come here on the invitation of the

laboring men of Grand Rapids. I just

want you to understand the situation.

Instead of our police force being owned
absolutely by the manufacturers, there

are only two men in the city of Grand
Rapids who can give orders to the police

force: one is the mayor and the other

is the president of the police and fire

commissioners. He is no longer a manu-
facturer, but a delegate sitting on the

floor of this convention.

Now, just a word in regard to your

next convention. If you want to come

to a city where you can do the most good

for your organization, and where there

are thousands of men who need your

help, come to Grand Rapids. If you

could only have supported the men for

another month last summer the strike

would have been won. All you needed

was one more punch and you would have

them put out. It was only the 1st of

September that the manufacturers

granted the men the nine-hour day, not

because of the strike, as they put it, but

because they intended to do so any way.

I would rather see this convention

come to Grand Rapids than to have you

vote us thousands of dollars. I want to

see the fight there put through to a suc-

cessful finish. These men are only wait-

ing for a little help. This is the time

we need your help; we have got to show
them. Not all the men belong to your

organization now, but we must bring

them back into the fold and show them
the benefits of fraternalism.

Any time any of your General Officers

call upon me in Grand Rapids, I will re-

spond to their wishes, not with an

apology or an excuse for telling them
why I can't give them what they want,

but I will find a way to give it to them,

as I have in the past, and will do it

gladly and willingly.

I thank you most cordially.

National Conference on I^abor I,aws

Announcement of its sixth annual

meeting, to be held in Boston, Decem-

ber 27 and 28, has just been issued from

its headquarters in New York by the

American Association for Labor Legis-

lation.

Topics to receive most attention in the

discussions this year are the planks in

the association's immediate legislative

program. "Factory inspection and labor

law enforcement," is at the top of the

list, with "One day of rest in seven,"

"Protection against lead poisoning," and

"Notification of industrial injuries," as

the proposals for uniform State legisla-

tion. The plan for congressional legis-

lation includes a new federal employes'

accident compensation law, and Oscar S.

Straus, former secretary of commerce,

will lead the discussion.

Among the speakers at these sessions

will be John R. Commons, member of the

Wisconsin industrial commission; John

Fitch, author of "Old Age at Forty;"

Edward F. Brown, investigator of chil-

dren in the night messenger service;

Robert Emmet Chaddock of Columbia

university; Henry Sterling, a prominent

labor leader of Boston, arid Charles

Summer Bird who will speak on "An
Employer's View of Factory Inspec-

tion."

"The Minimum Wage," is the subject

for a joint conference with the American
Economic Association, led by Prof.

Henry R. Seager of Columbia university.

Among other topics to be discussed are,

"Hours in Continuous Industries," by

Mr. Charles M. Cabot of Boston; "Home
Work," by Miss Mary C. Wiggin; "Un-
employment," by Mr. William Hard, and
"Occupational Diseases," by Dr. John

B. Andrews of New York, the secretary

of the association.

When the sun is out in all its glory we
should smile because of happiness that it

is so; when the sun is gone and all seems

gloomy we should smile on still in order

to dispel the gloom.
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Report of the Delegates to the Thirty-

second Annual Convention of the
American Federation of Labor

To the General President and Members
of the General Executive Board of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America:

Brothers:

The thirty-second annual convention of

the American Federation of Labor was
held in convention hall, Rochester, N. Y.,

from November 11 to November 23, in-

clusive. At the opening of the conven-

tion, Mr. John Williams, labor commis-
sioner of the State of New York and
former general president of the Carpen-

ters and Joiners of America, made a very

impressive address on behalf of the Gov-

ernor, who could not be present. This

address we respectfully refer to the edi-

tor of* The Carpenter for publication at

some future date.

The mayor of the city, the president

of the State Federation, and other local

labor men kindly and cordially welcomed
us in their midst and hoped that the de-

liberations of the convention might be

of everlasting good and great benefit to

the toiling masses of our country.

President Gompers' report, as usual,

dealt with many important matters, well

worthy of consideration.

The growth of the organization since

the last convention is a source of satis-

faction to him. Under this head he says:

"It is exceedingly gratifying to report

the extension and growth of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, as well as the

membership of affiliated organizations.

The American Federation of Labor is-

sued 260 certificates of affiliation (chart-

ers) during the fiscal year ending Sep-

tember 30, 1912, as follows:

Department 1

International unions 2
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State federations 2

City central bodies 57

Local trade unions 149

Federal labor unions 49

"At the close of the fiscal year there

were affiliated to the organization:

Departments 5

International unions r 112

State federations 41

City central bodies 560

Local trade unions 434

Federal labor unions 156

"The average membership reported and

upon which per capita tax was paid by
the affiliated organizations to the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor during the past

year was 1,770,145, an increase over the

number reported for 1911, which was
1,761,835. On September 30, 1912, the

membership of affiliated organizations

was 1,841,268.

"Perhaps it would be well to again re-

peat that our international organizations

each have jurisdiction over the classes of

work performed by their respective mem-
berships within the American continent.

Each international is composed of var-

ious local unions. Affiliated to the 112

internationals belonging to our Federa-

tion are 20,964 local unions.

"The state and city central bodies are

composed of representatives from vari-

ous local organizations; such organiza-

tions are intended to secure for the work-

ers advantages impossible of achieve-

ment by isolated organizations or those

who often call themselves 'independent.'

It is an isolation and independence on a

par with the position of impotency of the

non-union 'independent' wage-worker.

"The city central bodies and state fed-

erations have been of tremendous im-

portance in securing for the workers in

the local unions and for all wage-earners,

improved conditions in all the affairs and

interests of the working people.

"Our international unions and our

American Federation of Labor can do the

cause of labor no greater benefit than by
encouraging and assisting, in strengthen-

ing "and extending, the power and in-

fluence of the state federations and cen-

tral bodies, and by seeing to it that the

spirit, as well as the letter of our laws,

shall be enforced, requiring that local

unions shall be represented in these

bodies.

"It will be seen that there are now 112

international unions affiliated, and from
that bare statement a wrong inference

may be drawn that there is a lesser num-
ber of organized workers in international

unions. The fact is, that during the past

few years there has been a process of

amalgamation. Then, again, others have
had their charters either revoked or sus-

pended."

Other matters dealt with by President

Gompers are:

The different departments of the A.

F. of L.

The eight-hour day and its extension.

Construction by the government.

The contempt cases.

The injunction limitation bill.

Immigration and Chinese exclusion.

Child labor.

Contract convict labor system.

Second class postal rate.

Boiler inspection.

Scientific management.
Occupational diseases.

Old age pensions.

Employers' liability and Workmen's
compensation, etc., etc.

The report of Secretary Morrison

shows

:

Total receipts $396,953.16

Total expenses 277,479.23

Balance on hand Sep. 30,

1912 $119,473.93

The Executive Council's report was
very voluminous and dealt with, in par-

ticular, the jurisdictional fights in which

many of the affiliated organizations are

now engaged. In order to make their

position clear on this point, they quoted

not only the action of the last conven-

tion wherein it was decided that in one

trade there must be only one organiza-

tion, but they also quoted the autonomy
declaration of the Scranton convention,

held in 1901. For the benefit of our
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members and for their information, we
herewith submit that part of the Execu 1

tive Council's report we refer to:

"Every effort has been made to carry

into effect the spirit, as well as the let

ter, of the declaration of the Atlanta

convention of one organization for one

trade; that duality and rivalry must
cease so far as we have the power to en-

force it.

"Nor were the efforts of the Executive

Council directed to that policy and prac-

tice because of the Atlanta convention's

declaration. That has been the course

pursued by the Executive Council and by
our Federation ever since its inception,

and particularly since the autonomy dec-

laration of the Scranton convention.

Inasmuch as eleven years elapsed since

that declaration, we believe it entirely

appropriate to quote it in this report, so

that it can be made a part thereof to

refresh your minds and the minds of our

fellow workers. It is as follows:

-—Autonomy Declaration

—

Scranton, Pa., December 14, 1901.

"To the Officers and Delegates to the

Twenty-first Annual Convention of the

American Federation of Labor:

"Greeting—The undersigned, your spe-

cial committee appointed to consider the

question of the autonomy of the trade

unions, beg leave to say that it is our

judgment the future success, permanency,

and safety of the American Federation of

Labor, as well as the trade unions them-

selves, depends upon the recognition and
application of the principles of autonomy,

consistent with the varying phases and
transactions in industry.

"We realize that it is impossible to de-

fine the exact line of demarcation where
one trade or form of labor ends and an-

other begins, and that no hard and fast

rule can be devised by which all our

trade unions can be governed or can

govern themselves.

"We emphasize the impossibility of the

establishment of hard and fast lines; but

if history and experience in the labor

movement count for aught we urge upon
our fellow-workmen that toleration and

forbearance which are proverbial of our

movement; for, without the recognition

and application of these qualities any de-

cision we may formulate will be futile.

We, therefore, recommend as follows:

"1. As the magnificent growth of the

American Federation of Labor is con-

ceded by all students of economic thought

to be the result of organization on trade

lines, and believing it neither necessary

nor expedient to make any radical de-

parture from this fundamental principle,

we declare that, as a general proposition,

the interests of the workers will be best

conserved by adhering as closely to that

doctrine as the recent great changes in

methods of production and employment

make practicable. However, owing to the

isolation of some few industries from

thickly populated centers where the over-

whelming number follow one branch

thereof, and owing to the fact that in

some industries comparatively few work-

ers are engaged over whcm separate or-

ganizations claim jurisdiction, we believe

that jurisdiction in such industries by the

paramount organization would yield the
3 best results to the workers therein, at

least until the development of organiza-

tion of each branch has reached a stage

wherein these may be placed, without

material injury to all parties in interest,

in affiliation with their national trade

unions. Nothing contained in this dec-

laration is intended or shall be con-

strued to mean a reversal of any de-

cision rendered by former Executive

Councils or previous conventions on ques-

tions of jurisdiction.

"2. We hold that the interests of the

trade union movement will be promoted

by closely allied and sub-divided crafts

giving consideration to amalgamation,

and to the organization of District and

National Trade Councils to which should

be referred questions in dispute, and

which should be adjusted within allied

crafts' lines.

"3. The American Federation of Labor

being a voluntary association, cannot di-

rect and should not adopt methods

antagonistic to or in conflict with estab-

lished trade union laws, and in order to
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carry the above recommendations into

effect, and in full recognition of its

logical position, the American Federation

of Labor pledges its officers to aid and

assist in the adjustment of such craft en-

croachments as disputants may be willing

to submit to its arbitrament.

SAMUEL GOMPERS,
JAMES DUNCAN,
JOHN MITCHELL,
JOHN MULHOLLAND,
C. N. HUGHES,

Committee."

"In connection with this declaration it is

necessary to call attention to a frequent

misconception of the term "autonomy"

as it is used by the American Federation

of Labor. Some have mistakenly inter-

preted it to mean that a trade union can-

not expand its jurisdiction or amalga-

mate with another organization of the

same or a kindred trade in the same
industry. The term "autonomy," as ap-

plied, has been used as an obstacle- to

such extension, growth, and amalgama-
tion. No such construction or interpre-

tation can be justly given the term.

Broadly and specifically speaking, the I

term "autonomy" means self-govern-

ment.

"The American trade union movement
is one of constant growth, development

and expansion. Since its inception, the

American Federation of Labor has been

the most practical and beneficial general

organization of the wage-workers of the

continent; has taken cognizance of the

constant change and transition in indus-

try and by every means within its power
has sought not only to effect the organ-

ization of unorganized workers, but to

bring about unity, solidarity and fratern-

ity among organized workers, and has

stimulated by every means within its

power the necessity for closer co-oper-

ation, federation and amalgamation of

existing trade unions to the end that

each may be helpful to all."

Relative to the suspension of the

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters by
the American Federation of Labor and
the revocation of its charter by that

body, the Executive Council says:

"Our last annual convention declared

that, both for harmony and for practic-

ability, the carpentry trade should be

represented in the American Federation

of Labor, and also in the Building Trades

Department by one general organization

of the carpentry industry— the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America, and instructed the Executive

Council of the A. F. of L. and requested

the Executive Council of the Building

Trades Department to carry that dec-

laration into effect. The convention fur-

ther directed that the President of the

A. F. of L. should arrange a conference

between the representatives of the two
organizations for the purpose of carrying

out its declaration and instructions.

"The representatives of the two organi-

zations were invited to meet in confer-

ence with President Gompers beginning

Monday, January 15, at Washington, D.

C. The conference lasted nearly the en-

tire week. At the outset a difference

arose as to one provision of the action of

the Atlanta Convention in regard to the

conference of these two organizations.

President Gompers was called upon for

an interpretation of that action. He gave
the following:

"A committee consisting of W. D. Hu-
ber and James Kirby, representing the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America and Herbert Cramp-
ton and William Fyfe, representing the

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters and
Joiners, called upon me for an interpreta-

tion of the recommendation of the Com-
mittee on Adjustment and adopted by the

convention; the recommendation of the

committee printed in the first column on

page 311 of the official printed proceed-

ings of the Atlanta Convention of the

American Federation of Labor, is as fol-

lows:
" 'Your committee recommends that

the President of the American Federa-

tion of Labor be instructed to arrange

a conference between representatives of

the two organizations involved within

ninety days from the adjournment of

this convention, with a view of arrang-

ing a basis of amalgamation of the two
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organizations, and in case of disagree-

ment upon the terms of amalgamation

agreed upon and submitted by the Presi-

dent and Executive Council of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, the differences

shall be referred to the President and

the Executive Council of the American

Federation of Labor for a final decision,

which decision shall be rendered not later

than June 1, 1912.

" 'Should the Amalgamated Society cf

Carpenters and Joiners fail to amalga-

mate with the Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners on or before July 1,

1912, the President of the American Fed-

eration of Labor is hereby instructed to

revoke the charter of the Amalgamated
Society of Carpenters and Joiners.'

"The difference being as to whether an

endeavor should first be made to reach

terms of agreement between the repre-

sentatives of both organizations, or

whether the terms of agreement should,

in the first instance, be submitted by the

President and the Executive Council of

the American Federation of Labor.

"The gentlemen named requested an

interpretation of the committee's recom-

mendation regarding this difference.

"At the outset, I should say. that the

language employed in the committee's re-

port is, in my judgment, involved, but it

is quite evident that the recommendation

contemplated a conference between the

representatives of the two organizations

involved within a specified period 'with a

view to arranging a basis of amalgama-
tion of the two organizations.' That

statement is clear and unmistakable and

is not modified or nullified by any later

language of the committee's recommen-
dation. My understanding of the later

language of the committee's report is

that if there be a failure to agree upon

terms of amalgamation by the represen-

tatives of both organizations, then the

disagreement is to be reported to the

President and the Executive Council of

the American Federation of Labor, who
shall jointly render a final decision not

later than June 1, 1912.

"I shall submit this interpretation of

the action of the convention to Mr.

James O'Connell who was chairman of

the committee which submitted this re-

port to the Atlanta Convention, and who,

as President of the Metal Trades Depart-

ment, has offices in this building and who
will be available within a short time to

review this interpretation."

"SAMUEL GOMPERS,"
"President A. F. of L."

Washington, D. C, January 15, 1912.

The matter being submitted to Vice-

President O'Connell, who acted as chair-

man of the adjustment committee of the

Atlanta convention, he made the follow-

ing statement:

"Washington, D. C, Jan. 15, 1912.

"Mr. S. Gompers, President, American

Federation of Labor, Ouray Building,

Washington, D. C:

"Dear Sir and Brother—I have read

carefully the report you make regarding

the conference held between the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America and the Amalgamated Socie-

ty of Carpenters and Joiners, and the in-

terpretation you give upon the report

made by the committee on adjustment at

the A. F. of L. convention, held in At-

lanta, November, 1911. As chairman of

the adjustment committee, my interpre-

tation of the recommendation made by
that committee to the convention is, as

stated by you, namely

:

"If the committees of both organiza-

tions cannot agree upon a plan of amal-

gamation, then the differences between

the committees or the reasons for fail-

ure to agree upon amalgamation are to

be submitted to the president and execu-

tive council of the A. F. of L. for final

decision, or in other words, if the two
committees fail to agree upon a plan of

amalgamation the subject matter is then

submitted to the president and executive

- council of the A. F. of L. to decide upon
any differences that may exist between
the committees or to outline a plan of

amalgamation which would be a basis

upon which the two organizations should

amalgamate.

"Fraternally yours,

"JAS. O'CONNELL."
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"It will be observed that there is entire

agreement in the statements of Presi-

dent Gompers and Chairman O'Connell

of the adjustment committee as to the

purpose which the adjustment committee

and the convention had in view in the

declaration it made at Atlanta. In that

understanding we are in entire accord.

"During the conferences of the week of

January 15 the representatives of both

organizations submitted propositions and

counter-propositions for the basis of

amalgamation, but amalgamation was

not effected.

"The amalgamation as provided by the

instructions of the Atlanta convention

was to become effective on or before July

1, the further instructions being that, in

the event of the failure of amalgamation

by that date the charter of the Amalga-
mated Society of Carpenters and Join-

ers should be revoked.

"We directed President Gompers to ar-

range for another conference for the pur-

pose of further efforts at amalgamation.

The officers of the Amalgamated Society

refused to participate in another confer-

ence having for its object the endeavor

to agree upon terms of amalgamation be-

tween the two organizations, but insisted

that in accordance with the directions of

the Atlanta convention the executive

council render its decision setting forth

the conditions upon which amalgamation
of the two organizations should take

place. It therefore devolved upon your

executive council to perform the duties

imposed upon it by the Atlanta conven-

tion of the A. F. of L., that is, to render

a final decision relative to the terms of

such amalgamation; we had no alterna-

tive. We thereupon made the following

declarations and findings, which were
submitted to the officers of both organi-

zations, accepted by the U. B. and re-

jected by the Amalgamated Society:

"Under instructions of the Atlanta
Convention of the American Federation
of Labor, in case of a disagreement upon
the terms of amalgamation between the

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters and
Joiners and the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners, the President

and the Executive Council of the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor are required to

render a final decision, to be binding upon
both parties as to the terms of such

amalgamation.

"For the purpose of having the organi-

zations themselves agree upon the terms

upon which the amalgamation should be

had, a conference was called of their re-

spective representatives and held at the

city of Washington, January 15-19, in-

clusive, 1912.

"At the outset the representatives of

the Amalgamated Society declined to en-

ter into any conference to formulate

terms of amalgamation, and it required

the rendering of a decision "by the Presi-

dent of the A. F. of L. and the Chairman

of the Adjustment Committee of the At-

lanta Convention, which made report

upon the subject to the convention, stat-

ing definitely and emphatically that a

conference must be held prior to any fur-

ther action on the part of the Executive

Council.

"Instead of holding a conference as

contemplated by the action of the At-

lanta Convention, propositions and coun-

ter-propositions, were submitted in writ-

ing, resulting in failure to reach any

definite plan, since each rejected the

proposition of the other.

"The Executive Council, at its meeting

in May, 1912, still believing that a con-

ference should be held for the purpose of

endeavoring to reach a conclusion upon

the terms for amalgamation, invited the

representatives of the United Brother-

hood and the Amalgamated Society to

meet in such conference, and directed

that three officers of the Executive Coun-

cil of the A. F. of L. participate in that

conference to be helpful in reaching

terms of amalgamation.

"The representatives of the United

Brotherhood appeared at the time and

place for the conference. The repre-

sentatives of the Amalgamated Society

refused to send representatives. Hence
the conference was not held.

"The secretary of the Amalgamated
Society in an official communication

under date of May 29, 1912, declared
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that it was the duty of the president

and the executive council to render a de-

cision without any further joint confer-

ences of the representatives of the two

organizations: The executive council

therefore finds it incumbent upon it to

perform the duty which it sought the

organizations themselves to determine.

Now therefore:

"The members of the Executive Coun-

cil of the American Federation of Labor,

having before them the proposition sub-

mitted by the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters, arid Joiners, made to the

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters and

Joiners as the terms of amalgamation,

the counter-proposition made by the

Amalgamated Society to the United

Brotherhood, and the extended proposi-

tions then made by the United Brother-

hood to the Amalgamated Society, de-

clares :

" '1. That the counter-propositions sub-

mitted by the Amalgamated Society of

terms of amalgamation are based upon

the form of organization in all its details

of the Amalgamated Society, which are

so far-reaching as to make it immediate-

ly impossible for the United Brotherhood

to accept or adopt, and which would in-

deed make the United Brotherhood, un-

der its own name, the Amalgamated So-

ciety.

" '2. That the propositions made by
the United Brotherhood are fair, just, ad-

vantageous and honorable, and as far-

reaching as the United Brotherhood, in

its present and immediate future is in a

position to make for the amalgamation
of the Amalgamated Society with the

United Brotherhood.
" 'The Executive Council of the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor therefore de-

cides that the terms proposed in the first

and second proposition of the United

Brotherhood for the amalgamation of the

Amalgamated Society with the United

Brotherhood should form the basis for

amalgamation; that unless these terms

are accepted by the Amalgamated So-

ciety it carries with it the revocation of

its charter as directed by the Atlanta

Convention of the A. F. of L.

" 'As part of this decision, the Execu-

tive Council directs and decides that in

the event of the acceptance by the Amal-

gamated Society of the terms of amal-

gamation and amalgamation is effected,

that the United Brotherhood shall at its

forthcoming convention determine, or re-

fer to its membership for determination,

the adoption of the following features as

part of the organization:

'"(a) Uniform dues throughout the

jurisdiction of the United Brotherhood.
" '(b) Uniform strike and lockout ben-

efits throughout the jurisdiction of the

U. B.

"'(c) Uniform sick benefits through-

out the jurisdiction of the U. B.

"'(d) Uniform out-of-work benefits

throughout the jurisdiction of the U. B.

" '(e) Uniform funeral benefits through-

out the jurisdiction of the U. B.

"'(f) Uniform accident or disability

benefits throughout the jurisdiction of

the U. B.

"'(g) Uniform superannuation bene-

fits throughout the jurisdiction of the

U. B.

"'(h) Uniform tool benefits through-

out the jurisdiction of the U. B.

"'(i) A general reserve fund for the

guarantee of the payment of benefits.

"'(j) Arranging for the exchange and

acceptance of traveling cards of all union

carpenters of the civilized world who
have been members in good standing of

such unions twelve months or more prior

to the presentation of such cards.

" '(k) Equalization of funds.

" 'A copy of the first and supplemen-

tary propositions of the United Brother-

hood made to the Amalgamated Society

as terms and conditions of amalgamation

are in your possession.'

"Desirous of leaving no effort untried

to effect amalgamation we extended the

time limit from July 1 to August 1. How-
ever, the Amalgamated Society refusing

to meet in further conference, or to ac-

cept the terms of amalgamation as de-

cided by the Executive Council, there was

no alternative left us other than to carry

out the instruction given by the Atlanta

Convention, and therefore, on August 2,
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having waited until midnight of August

1 for any further advice from the Amal-

gamated Society, the charter was re-

voked and the officers of the Amalga-

mated Society so notified in a letter which

under our instructions President Gom-

pers wrote.

"Having before us the decision of the

Atlanta and previous conventions, and

particularly the instructions of the Min-

neapolis Convention which read as fol-

lows:
" 'It has been brought to the attention

of the Grievance Committee by protests

handed to the Committee on Credentials

and referred to us, that a number of the

central bodies affiliated with the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor are violating the

laws of that body by seating the repre-

sentatives of dual and seceding organi-

zations, or those who are antagonistic to

the Federation and its affiliated bodies

and illegally unseating or refusing to ad-

mit delegates, representing national or

international unions affiliated with the

American Federation of Labor.
" 'Your committee recommends that

the Executive Council be instructed to

rigidly enforce the laws of the American

Federation of Labor, governing the ac-

tion of central bodies affiliated with the

American Federation of Labor. Any
central body failing to comply with the

laws shall have its charter revoked.'

"And Section 1 of Article 11 of the

constitution of the A. F. of L. as follows

:

" 'No Central Labor Union, or any

other central body of delegates, shall ad-

mit to or retain in their councils dele-

gates from any local organization that

owes its allegiance to any other body,

national or international, hostile to any

affiliated organization, or that has been

suspended or expelled by, or not connect-

ed with, a national or international or-

ganization of their trade herein affiliated,

under penalty of having their charter re-

voked for violation of their charter, sub-

ject to appeal to the next convention.'

"We authorized the issuance of a cir-

cular to all affiliated central and state

bodies, directing that the local bodies of

organizations coming under the above

category should no longer be recognized,

or allowed representation therein. A
copy of this letter and a copy of the cir-

cular issued to all affiliated organizations

were published in the September, 1912,

issue of the American Federationist be-

ginning on page 744.

"In a letter dated July 31, and received

at the office of the A. F. o£ L. during

the day of August 1, the day when the

time limitation expired, the officers of the

Amalgamated Society asked for ah ex-

tension of time, they knowing that it was
a physical impossibility for that request

to be conveyed from the headquarters to

the members of the executive council and

a reply thereto received at headquarters

on that same day. That request for an

extension of time could just as well have

been made earlier in July, or even in

June, and the request might have been

complied with, but in any event, even in

all the correspondence and even in the

letter in which the request for extension

of time was made, it was stated definitely

and emphatically that the decision of the

executive council would not be accepted

by the Amalgamated Society, and, there-

fore, the charter was revoked."

In accordance with the Instructions of

our Seventeenth Biennial Convention,

held in Washington, D. C, in September,

1912, we presented the following report

and resolution:

"Resolution No. 1—By Delegate Wm.
D. Huber, Frank Duffy, Fred Wheeler,

A. M. Swartz, Dan..Featherston, Wm. J.

Kelly, W. E. Hemsell of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America.
, N

"At the Seventeenth Biennial Conven-

tion of the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners of America, held in

Washington, D. C, from September 16

to 28, 1912, the special committee on in-

junctions submitted the following report,

which was concurred in by the conven-

tion:

" 'We, your special committee ap-

pointed by this convention to consider the

court injunction in labor matters, and in

special regard to the resolution from the
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New York State Council of the United

Brotherhood, report as follows:

"That the reckless and unwarranted

use of court injunctions has • resolved

itself into mere judicial anarchy. The

frightful usurpation of unwarranted

power has caused hundreds of thousands

of the workers and toilers of our land to

be lead like sheep to the shambles. Of

the hundreds of injunctions issued scarce

one has been issued for the protection of

the lives or fortunes of the laborer, but

on the contrary, they have been issued

upon the slightest pretext to harass and

annoy those who are engaged in a des-

perate struggle for existence. We agree

with Thomas Jefferson, who with pro-

phetic vision said: T regard the courts

as a subtle corps of sappers and miners,

who if left unrestrained, taking a little

here and gaining a little there, will

eventually undermine the liberties of the

American people.'

"We believe the time has long past

when we, as representatives of the work-

ing class of America, should arouse the

people to these facts, and do here and

now protest against our judiciary taking

unto itself such powers as were never

contemplated by the founders of this re-

public and which if allowed to continue

will result in a judicial oligarchy that

would shame a Russian czar.

"Solemnly believing this to be true,

we submit to this convention this declara-

tion: be it

"Resolved, That this Seventeenth Gen-

eral Convention of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer-
ica do declare as being in favor of the

right of recall of judges and judicial de-

cisions and that we use every lawful

means at our command to secure its

adoption; and, be it further

"Resolved, That a copy of this resolu-

tion be sent to the American Bar Asso-

ciation and to the Bar Association of

New York State, and that our delegates

to the A. F. of L. convention at Rochester

be instructed to present a copy of the

same to that convention and to work for

its passage."

This was referred to the committee on

president's report and was reported on

as follows in conjunction with that part

of the President's report dealing with

the injunction limitation bill, jury trial

in contempt cases, new injunction rule:

"We reiterate the position heretofore

taken by the American Federation of

Labor relative to the abuse of the writ

of injunction and the means necessary to

absolutely eliminate such abuse.

"We reaffirm our position that the

equity courts should have no jurisdiction

over the personal relationship between

man and man, nor the power to deal

with the police regulations. These powers
belong to the law courts acting under

laws created by the legislative branch of

the government.

"We commend the vigorous action that

has been taken toward securing the en-

actment of legislation along these lines.

As a result of the activity of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, the Clayton

injunction limitation bill and the Clay-

ton contempt bill providing trial by jury

in cases of indirect contempt, were re-

ported to, and passed by, the House of

Representatives, and while these bills do

not go as far as we had contended for,

if enacted into law, they will give a

great measure of relief.

"We, therefore, endorse the recom-

mendation of President Gompers that

the men of organized labor by confer-

ence with and communications to the

Senators from their respective States,

make known that they insist upon the

passage by the Senate of these bills be-

fore the close of the Sixty-second Con-

gress."

The convention adopted this report.

Upon request of the Buffalo District

Council we introduced the following

resolutions

:

"Resolution No. 23—By Delegates W.
D. Huber, Frank Duffy/Fred C. Wheel-

er, A. M. Swartz, D. F. Featherston,

William J. Kelly, W. E. Hemsell of the

U. B. of C. and J. of A.:

"'Whereas, The United Trades and
Labor Council of Buffalo, N. Y., has il-

legally and in violation of the laws of

the A. F. of L. seated in said central
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body a dual union of millwrights unaf-

filiated with the U. B. of C. and J. of A.;

also two local branches of the Amalga-
mated Society of Carpenters, a dual or-

ganization of electrical workers, and

representatives of the amalgamated
wood workers, and

" 'Whereas, The matter relative to

this rump organization of millwrights

has occupied the attention of several

conventions of A. F. of L., and repre-

sentatives have been deputized to inves-

tigate charges made by U. B. and said

central body has always denied to said

representatives that this rump organi-

zation was represented in the central

body, further that these investigations

were positively one sided, the complain-

ants never being considered in the in-

vestigations; and since the reaffiliation

of the U. B. in central and B. T. de-

partment, we find delegates from these

dual organizations seated in both bodies,

and upon objection of U. B. delegates to

the seating of dual and unaffiliated or-

ganizations, the representatives of said

central body openly defied the A. F. of

L. to discipline them; therefore, be it

" 'Resolved, That this Thirty-Second

annual convention of the A. F. of L. do

at once order the United Trades and
Labor Council of Buffalo, N. Y., to un-

seat the dual, and all local unions whose
national or internationals are not af-

filiated with the A. F. of L. ; and, be it

further
" 'Resolved, That failure upon the

part of the U. T. and L. C. of Buffalo,

N. Y., to comply with the action of this

Thirty-second annual convention, within

thirty days from adjournment, that the

charter of the United Trades and Labor
Council shall stand revoked, without

further action, and immediate action

taken to reorganize a central body of

bona fide trades affiliated with the A. F.

of L.'

"Referred to committee on adjust-

ment."

That committee, after hearing us and
members of the D. C, who came from
Buffalo as witnesses, decided that "the

resolution be referred to the Executive

Council of the American Federation of

Labor with instructions to institute an

immediate investigation, and if it is as-

certained that dual or seceding unions

are affiliated with the United Trades and

Labor Council of Buffalo, said organiza-

tion be instructed to comply with the con-

stitution of the American Federation of

Labor, and should it fail to do so the Ex-

ecutive Council is instructed to enforce

the provisions of Section 1, Article XL"
The convention concurred in the report

of the committee.

The question of Industrial Unionism

versus Craft Unionism occupied the at-

tention of the convention for a whole day.

On being put to roll-call vote it showed

5,929 in favor of industrial unionism and

10,934 for craft unionism.

The dispute between the steamfitters

and plumbers again received the atten-

tion of the convention, and it was decided

that there must be only one organization

in the pipe-fitting industry, and that to

be known as the Plumbers, Gasfitters,

Steamfitters and Steamfitters' Helpers.

The charter of the steamfitters was or-

dered revoked by an overwhelming ma-
jority.

The old officers were re-elected and

Seattle, Wash., was selected as the city

in which to hold the convention in 1913.

Fraternally -submittf ',

WM. D. HUBER,
FRANK DUFFY,
FRED C. WHEELER,
A. M. SWARTZ,
D. F. FEATHERSTON,
WM. J. KELLY,
W. E. HEMSELL,

Delegates.

Proceedings of the Fourth Quarterly
Session, 1912, of the General

Executive Board
The following matters were acted upon by

the Board, through correspondence with the G.

S. between the July and Washington, D. C,
sessions of the G. E. B.

:

August S, 1912.

Cincinnati, Ohio. Request from the D. C.

for additional financial aid as relief to mill-

men on strike. The Board appropriates $180.

Quebec, Que., Can. Request from Local
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Union 730 for financial aid in support of men
on strike. The Board appropriates $135 as re-

lief.

August 9, 1912.

Chicago, 111. On the recommendation of the

G. P. and Board member of the Third district,

to whom the matter of attorney's bill in the

case of Muleahy vs. Kobenus, formerly of the

A. W. W., had been referred for investigation

at the July session, the Board appropriates

$4,007.3S.

August 15.. 1912.

Indianapolis, Ind. Request from the D. C.

for an additional appropriation to assist in rhe

legal defense of Brothers Meadows and Kline.

The Board appropriates $1,000

Washington, D. C, September 2u, 1912.

The General Executive Board met in regu-

lar quarterly session at the Metropolitan Hotel
on the above date. Chairman Connolly pre-

siding and Bausher, Post, Potts. Walquist,
Cole and Martel present.

Grand Rapids, Mich. The delegates of L. C.

1914 appeared before the Board in reference to

a request for an appropriation for organizing
purposes.

Springfield, 111. The delegates .of L. U. 16

appeared before the Board«relative to a resolu-

tion pertaining to jurisdiction on erecting

steel trim. On investigation it was found that

this resolution had been referred to the com-
mittee on organization by the convention.

New York City. The representative of L. D.

340 appeared before the Board in reference to

an appeal from the decision of the G. T. in

disapproving the claim for disability donation
of Robert McDermott, member of L. U. 340.

Dallas, Texas. Delegates from L. U.'s 19S

and 213 appeared before the Board relative to

an appeal from the decision of the G. P. in

the case of It. M. Means.
Dayton, Ohio. Tlie delegates of L. U. 104

appeared before the Board relative to a re-

quest for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses.

Denver, Colo. The delegates of L. U. 55 ap-

peared before the Board relative to an appeal

from a decision of the G. P. in the case of

Leadville L. U vs. A. Roenfeldt, of L. U. 55.

As the papers iu this case are at the G. O., the

Board can not take any action until the Janu-
ary meeting.

Lead, S. D. The delegates of L. I*. 1440 ap-

peared before the Board relative to a resolu-

tion to be submitted to the convention re-

questing the TJ. B. to purcbase $1.0,000 of first

mortgage bonds in mining stock.

Cumberland, Md. Delegates from L. U.'s

*024 and 1378 appeared before the Board rela-

tive to a request for an appropriation for or-

ganizing purposes. As the papers or resolu-

tion have not as yet been referred to the

Board, action was deferred.

Tampa. Fla. The delegates of L.'U. 090 ap-

peared before the Board relative to Resolution

No. 22, requesting an appropriation for organ-
izing purposes.

September 23, 1U12.

All members present.

Macon, Ga. The delegates of L. U.'s 326 and
144 appeared before the Board in reference to

an accounting for an appropriation made by
the Board for organizing purposes in Febru-
ary, 1911. A partial accounting was received
and examined at July session and laid over
awaiting additional information. As these
papers are at the G. O., action was deferred.

Cleveland, Ohio. A committee of delegates
appeared before the Board in behalf of the D.
C. in reference to a request for an appropria-
tion for organizing purposes.

Toronto, Ont., Can. A committee appeared
before the Board in reference to a proposed
trade movement contemplated by the D. C. for

a reduction of hours for mil! men.

September 26, 1912,

All members present.

Jacksonville. Fla. A committee from L. D.

627 appeared before tbe Board in reference to

a request for an appropriation for organizing
purposes.

Youngstown. Ohio. The delegates of L. U.

171 appeared before the Board in reference to

a request for an appropriation for organizing
purposes.

New' York City. Appeal of L. U. 340 from
the decision of the G. T. in disapproving the
claim for disability donation of Robert Mc-
Dermott. member of L. U. 340. The decision

of the G. T. is sustained on the ground that

the papers before the Board do not show that

the disability was the result of sudden acci-

dent as per Sees. 96 and 97 G. C The appeal
is dismissed.

Jacksonville, Fla. Appeal of L. U. 224 from
the decision of the G. T. in disapproving the

claim for disability donation of Gilbert Jones,

member of L. U. 224. A statement from the

claimant having been received that he could

furnish evidence that he had not been In ar-

rears, the papers in the case are referred back

to the G. T. to reopen the case.

Resolution No. 49, referred to the G K. B.

by the convention. As this resolution con-

tains a request that the convention instruct

the G. E. B. to take certain action, it should

first be acted on by the convention. There-

fore the G. E. B. refers this resolution back to

the convention.

September 30. 1912.'

All members present but Post.

In accordance with the action of the con-

vention on Resolution No. 55. eleventh day ses-

sion, the Board appropriated an additional

$500 to the Indianapolis D C in defense of

S. P. Meadows and H. R Kline.

Dallas, Texas. Appeal of R. M, Means, of

L. U. 198, from the decision of the G. P. The
papers in this case and the decision rendered

by the G. P. being at the G. O.. the matter is
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laid over until the January meeting of the

\ Board.
^ Stockton, Cal. Request from L. U. 266 for

official sanction without- financial aid to inau-

gurate a trade movement fqp- Saturday half-

holiday for mill men without reduction of

present wage to go into effect first Monday in

January, 1913. Official sanction granted.

Belmar, N. J. Request from L. U. 1327 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

N trade movement for an increase in wage from
$3.50 to $4 per day, to go into effect the first

Monday in April, 1913. Sanction granted.

Financial aid to be considered later by the

Board as per Sec. 151 G. C. as reports are re-

v. ceived at the G. O.
\ Aberdeen, Wash. Bequest from L. II. 883

for official sanction without financial aid to

inaugurate a trade movement for an increase
1

in wage from §3.60 to $4 per day, to go into

effect January 1, 1913. Official sanction

granted.

Oil City, Pa. Complete accounting received

from L. D. 830 for an appropriation made by

the Board for organizing purposes. Local

Union 830 having returned to the G. O. the

unexpended balance of §29.45, as requested by

the Board on August 2, 1912, the papers are

filed.

Montgomery County, Pa. The D. C. sub-

mitted a statement of expenditures for an ap-

propriation made by the Board for organizing

purposes. The D. C. having failed to submit

receipted bills, as per instructions of the G. S.,

on August 9, 1912, the G. S. will again instruct

the D. C. to send receipted bills to the G. O.

Hanford, Cal. Request of L. U. 1043, of

Hanford, Cal., that an appropriation of $200

be made to L. U. 701, of Fresno, Cal., for or-

ganizing purposes. The request is denied.

October 1, 1912.

All members present.
" Grand Rapids, Mich. Request from the D.

C. for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses. The Board appropriates $1,000, an

itemized accounting, with receipted bills at-

tached, to be made to the G. O.

Jacksonville, Fla. Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The Board appropriates $300, an itemized ac-

counting with receipted bills attached, to be

made to the G. O.

Youngstown, Ohio. Resolution 71, submit-

ted to the convention by the delegates of L. U.

171, and referred to the G. E. B., wherein L.

U. 171 requests an appropriation for organiz-

ing purposes. The Board appropriates $300,

an itemized accounting, with receipted bills

attached, to be made to the G. O.

Gary, Ind. Resolution No. 38, submitted to

the convention requesting an appropriation

for the Lake County D. C. for organizing pur-

poses in Gary, Ind., and referred to the G. E.

B. and the other general officers. G. S. Duffy

being the only one of the other general offi-

cers in the city at this time, he met with the

Board to consider this matter. The Board
appropriates $500, an itemized accounting,

with receipted bills attached, to be made to

the G. O.

\ Toronto, Ont., Can. Complete accounting re-

ceived from the D. C. for a previous appro-
priation made by the Board for organizing

purposes examined and filed. Resolution No.

48 submitted to the convention requesting an
additional appropriation for organizing pur-

poses in Toronto and referred to the G. E. B.

The Board appropriates $500, an itemized ac-

counting, with receipted bills attached, to be
made to the G. O.

Tampa, Fla. Resolution No. 22 submitted to

the convention requesting an appropriation for

organizing purposes in Tampa and referred to

the G. E. B. The Board appropriates $500,

an itemized accounting, with receipted bills

attached, to be made to the G. O.

\ Resolution No. 21 submitted to the conven-

tion requesting an appropriation for organ-

izing purposes in several cities in central

Iowa. As this request comes from a number
of L. XL's in central Iowa where no D. C. ex-

ists and no one local could properly super-

vise the organizing of this territory, the re-

quest for an appropriation is denied. The G.

P. is requested to place an organizer in that

territory to carry out the intent of the reso-

lution.

- Resolution No. 68 submitted to the conven-

tion requesting an appropriation for organiz-

ing purposes in Cumberland, Md., and re.-

ferred to the G. E. B. The Board appropri-

ates $200, an itemized accounting, with re-

cepted bills attached, to be made to the G. O.

Resolution No. 69 submitted to the conven-

tion requesting an appropriation for organiz-

ing purposes in Birmingham, Ala., and re-

ferred to the G. E. B. The Board appropriates

$500, an itemized accounting, with receipted

bills attached, to be made to the G. O. The
request that a state organizer be appointed is

referred to the G. P.

Resolution No. 52 submitted to the conven-

tion requesting an appropriation for organiz-

ing the Mississippi Yalley district, as estab-

lished by a resolution at the Des Moines con-

vention, and referred to the G. E.. B., and other

general officers. The Board refers this mat-

ter to the members of the Board from the

Third and Fifth districts and the G. P., G. S.

and G. T., they to make an investigation as

per instructions of the convention and report

their findings to the Board.

Cleveland, Ohio. Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The Board appropriates $1,000, an itemized ac-

counting, with receipted bills attached, to be

made to the G. O.

Dayton, Ohio. The G. S. appeared before

the Board in reference to a request from the

D. C. for an appropriation for the men in-

volved in a trade dispute with their employ-
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ers. He stated that the papers in this matter

were in the G. O. The Board requests the G.

S. to submit a synopsis of the controversy to

the Board by correspondence.

Toronto, Ont., Can. Request from the D. C.

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement on the part of L. U. 1S20, Mill-

men, for an increase of wage and reduction of

hours from 10 to 9 per day. Sanction granted.

Financial aid to be considered later by the

Board as per Sec. 151 G. C. as reports are re-

ceived at the G. O.

Joplin, Mo. Reply of the G. S., under date

September 10, 1912, to a telegram received

from L. TJ. 311 in regard to a lockout in Jop-

lin, was placed before the Board. The addi-

tional information asked for by the G. S. not

having been received up to this time, action

is deferred.

Denver, Colo. Communication from Attor-

ney Hersey in regard to expense incurred in

defending injunction and law suits instituted

against the TJ. B. in Denver by the A. S. of C.

The Board" appropriates $500 to the Denver D.

C. to defray attorney costs.

Lockport, N. Y. Appeal of J. H. Kew from

the decision of the G. P. in the case of J. H.

Kew vs. Niagara County D. C. The Board
sustains that part of the decision of the G. P.

wherein he rules that the D. C. is the proper

tribunal to try charges for violation of trade

rules. The Board rules, however, that a

member who has been notified by a L. IT. to

appear for trial must appear as notified and

there raise the question of jurisdiction, and
failing to do so, may be fined for contempt by
the L. TJ. Consequently the fine imposed by
L. TJ. 322 was legally imposed.

Resolution No. 49, referred to the G. E. B.

by the convention, was considered ' at this

time. The Board decides to lay this matter

over until the January meeting of the Board.

The G. S. is requested to procure for the

Board all information possible on the matter

contained in this resolution.

Resolution No. 60 requesting an appropria-

tion for the purpose of assisting in organizing

the mills in Chicago was laid over until the

January meeting of the Board, awaiting addi-

tional information.

Gary, Ind. Communication from L. TJ. 9S5

in regard to a contractor from Champaign, 111.,

was read. This matter is referred to the G. P.,

as the convention has already taken action on

the same in Resolution No. 20.

The G. E. B. instructs the G. T. to with-

draw $40,000 from the Merchants' National

Bank of San Francisco, Cal., and redeposit

the same in the Anglo and London-Paris Na-
tional Bank of San Francisco, Cal., at 3 per

cent, interest, and the bank to furnish a

surety bond covering the deposit.

October 2, 1912.
All members present.

Boston, Mass. Appeal of L. TJ. 846 from the

decision of the G. P. in the case of L. TJ. 846

vs. L. TJ. 33 in regard to admission to mem-
bership in L. TJ. 33 of Sam Crowe, formerly a
member of L, TJ. S46, without receiving con-
sent from L. TJ. S46. The papers before the
Board show that from July, 1911, until July,
1912, no communications were received at the
G. O. from L. TJ. 846 in regard to this matter.
As an appeal from the decision of the G. P.

was not taken within thirty days, as pre-

scribed in Sec. 168 G. C, the papers are
filed.

Portland, Ore. Appeal of C. L. Utter from
the decision of the G. P. in the case of C. L.

Utter vs. the D. C. of Portland, Ore., in re-

gard to election of business agent. The de-

cision of the G. P. is sustained on the ground
set forth therein and the appeal is dismissed.

Butte, Mont. Appeal of L. U. 112, Butte,

Mont., from the decision of the G. P. in the
case of Chester Christianser vs. L. U. 112 in

regard to charge for working card. The pa-

pers in the case show that the decision of the

G. P. was rendered on July 6, 1912, and the

appeal was not taken to the G. E. B. until

August 26, 1912. Thirty days having ex-

pired, as per Sec. 158 G. C, before the appeal
was taken, the papers are filed.

San Francisco, Cal. Appeal of Charles An-
derson of L. U. 22 from the decision of the

G. P. in the ease of the Bay Counties D. C.

vs. Charles Anderson in regard to a fine for

violating the D. C. trade rules. The papers
in the case show that the decision of the G. P.

was rendered on May 21, 1912, and the appeal

to the Board was not taken until August 5,

1912. Thirty days having expired before the

appeal was made to the Board, as per Sec. 158

G. C, the papers are filed.

Passaic, N. J. Appeal of P. P. Redington
of L. U. 490, Passaic, from the decision of the

G. P. in the case of P. P. Redington vs. the

Bergen County (N. J.) D. C. in regard to

charge for a working card. The decision of

the G. P. is sustained on the grounds set

forth therein and the appeal is dismissed.

October 3, 1912.

All members present.

There being no further business to come be-

fore the Board at this time, the minutes were
read and approved and the Board adjourned

to meet at the G. O. on January 6, 1913.

C. H. BAUSHER, Secretary.

Attest: FRANK DUFFY, G. S.

Resolution No. 36

The following resolution, introduced

at our last convention, and the action

taken on it, speak for themselves

:

"Whereas, The Hendee Manufactur-

ing Company, located at Springfield,

Mass., who are manufacturers of the In-

dian motorcycle, have persistently re-
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fused to employ union carpenters on

buildings they are erecting; therefore,

the Carpenters' District Council of

Springfield do hereby request the Seven-

teenth Biennial Convention of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America to devote sufficient

space in their official journal, The Car-

penter, to properly notify the member-
ship of said organization of above men-
tioned fact and request said membership
to give the matter such attention as they

may think best. J. A. COE,
"Secretary D. C.

"Referred to committee on resolutions.

"We, your committee, concur in this

resolution, and recommend that the Gen-

eral Secretary be instructed to carry it

out.

"Regularly moved, seconded and car-

ried that the report of the committee be

concurred in."

localities to be Avoided
Owing to the pending trade move-

ments, building depression and other

causes, carpenters are requested to stay

away from the following places:

Ada, Okla. Klamath Falls, Ore.

Akron, O. Louisville, Ky.
Altus, Okla. Manhattan, Kas.
Alva, Okla. Milwaukee, Wis.
Asherton, Tex. Mowbridge, S. D.

Ashland, Ky. Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Atlantic City, N. J. New York City.

Aurora, 111. New Bedford, Mass.

Austin, Tex. New Orleans, La.

Bartlesville, Okla. Norfolk, Va.

Battle Creek, Mich. North Yakima, Wash.
Birmingham, Ala. Omaha, Neb.
Boise, Idaho. Peoria, 111.

Cleveland, O. Pittsfleld, Mass.
Dayton, O. San Antonio, Tex.
Dubuque, la. Sioux City, la.

El Paso, Tex. South Omaha, Neb.

Fort Myers, Fla. Syracuse, N. Y.

Fresno, Cal. Tampa, Fla.

Greeley, Colo. The Dalles, Ore.

Hot Springs, Ark. Tri-Cities—Davenport,

Huntington, L. I., N. Y. la.; Rock Island

Hutchinson, Kas. and Moline, 111.

Kenosha, Wis. Tulsa, Okla.

Kewanee, 111. Wichita Falls, Tex.

i/ocal Unions Chartered I^ast Month
Reedley, Cal. De Ridder. La.
Riverbank, Cal. Bishop, Tex.
White Sulphur Vancouver, B. C, Can.

Springs, W. Va. Rochelle, 111.

Total: 7 Local Unions.

Rejection of Candidates

A. M. Walkup applied for admission

to L. U. 1582, Cincinnati, Ohio, and was
rejected three times.

Fred Gaylord applied for admission to

L. U- 187, Geneva, N. Y., and was re-

jected three successive times.

Frank Seltman, formerly a member of

a local union in Buffalo, N. Y., applied

for admission to L. U. 696, Tampa, Fla.,

and was rejected three times.

Expulsion

Charles Krause, ex-financial secretary

of L. U. 324, Woodside, L. I., N. Y., now
of Troy, was expelled from that local for

embezzling funds.

29 I/umber Firms are Found to be in

Trust

Jefferson City, Mo.—The report of

Special Commissioner Reynolds in the

State's ouster suit against certain lum-

ber companies, alleged to be in a trust,

which was filed in the supreme court re-

cently, was against the lumber com-

panies.

The suit was filed by the attorney-gen-

eral against thirty-five lumber com-

panies. The commissioner found that

twenty-nine of them were in a trust in

violation of the anti-trust laws on four

allegations.

The first of these is that the lumber

companies had a price list committee;

second, that members of the association

curtailed the output to consumers; third,

that there was a joint trade agreement

in 1904 between members of the Yellow

Pine Manufacturers' Association and

members of the various retail dealers'

associations whereby the manufacturers

and wholesalers agreed to sell only to

certain retail dealers who were regarded

as legitimate dealers; and, fourth, by

blacklisting certain retailers known as

"poachers."

The twenty-nine companies have an

aggregate capital of $15,000,000. The

report will be set for hearing before the

supreme court at the October term on ex-

ceptions.
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Breezes From the River Thames
Editor The Carpenter:

It is about time, I think, that I should

let you know how we are getting along

in New London, Conn.

We have not as many members in our

local as we had previous to our strike

of April 1, 1911, but we are in a better

position to advance our interests than

we ever were before. We are enforcing

the closed-shop rule on all jobs where
our men are employed, and we are slow-

ly, but surely gaining members.
Our quarterly meeting of October 3

was well attended and we were honored

by a visit from General Organizer

George Murray, who congratulated us

on the conditions we have established^

Brother Murray is working hard to have
the carpentry work on the new steam-

ship piers, that are to be built here, done

by union men. The State of Connecti-

cut appropriated $1,000,000 for this

work. He is also interested in the

women's college to be built here with

good prospects of making it a union job,

and is looking out for our interests in

other parts of this State where some of

our unfair contractors have jobs.

Business is dull here at the present

time, but when we do get things started

we will have one of the best organized

localities in Connecticut.

- . Fraternally yours,

ALEX. MUEPHY, R. S., L. U. 30.

New World Wessons for Old World
People

Editor The Carpenter:

Thousands of immigrants come to

America every year. Some of them
have belonged to labor organizations in

the old country, many of them have not.

Most of the girl and women workers

do not know much about factory life.

They do not understand the high cost

of living in America. They have never

heard of labor unions. And because

they do not speak English, a wall

separates them from their fellow work-

ers who might explain things to them.

There are now many private agencies

for teaching foreigners English. The
funds

.
for these schools come largely

from the pockets of manufacturers. The
text-books used do not tell the girl

worker the things she really wants to

know. They do not suggest that $5 a

week is not a living wage. They tell her

to be respectful and obedient to her em-
ployer. They never mention labor

unions.

The labor movement will suffer if

these girls are taught by the capitalists

to become scabs and strike-breakers.

But if we teach them, they will fight on

our side. They will become the stanchest

supporters of the labor movement.

The Women's Trade Union League, 43

E. Twenty-second street, New York City,

has published the right kind of English

lessons for foreign girls. They are

called "New World Lessons." They teach

the simplest principles of trade union-

ism. They tell what the factory laws

are, and how the workers, through or-

ganization, can enforce them. The titles

of the lessons are:

"Looking for Work," "Learning a

Trade," "Home Work," "A Trade With-

out a Union," "A Trade With a Union,"

"Joining the Union," "Fire," "Factory

Laws."

No union or labor organization in a

trade where there are foreign girl work-

ers can carry on better propaganda
than to teach the workers English by
means of these lessons. They were
written by a trade union member who
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has taught in a night school for two

years. They are good both as lessons

and as propaganda.

Four stories in simple English go

with the lessons. The lessons and stories

are printed on separate sheets and come
in an attractive, blue folder. They cost

10 cents for a set of eight lessons and

four stories.

They are worth seeing.

Fraternally yours,

WOMEN'S TRADE UNION LEAGUE.
43 E. Twenty-second street, New York.

Conditions in Muskogee
Editor The Carpenter:

As a member of L. U. No. 1072, I will

ask for a little space in The Carpenter to

inform the brothers over the country of

the condition of the trade in this locality.

It is generally reported that Oklahoma,

and especially Muskogee, is in a flourish-

ing condition so far as the building

trades are concerned, which is not the

case. It is true that there is quite a lot

of building here in Muskogee, but it is

also true that there are many more car-

penters, as well as other mechanics, than

can find employment. A few of our mem-
bers are doing fairly well, but many more
of them are not making necessary ex-

penses, and quite a number of them are

experiencing want and privation, caused

by not being able to obtain work, and
an\ one coming to Muskogee should be

prepared to live for some time at least

without work. Another thing that any-

one coming here should know is that the

majority of our contractors give prefer-

ence to residents of the city known to

have families living here.

Taxes, house rent, board, room rent

and all living expenses are high. This,

with the condition of employment, should

be seriously considered before coming
here. For it will surely have to be reck-

oned with after coming.

From a standpoint of organization we
are in very good shape, although there is

plenty of room for improvement. At a

recent meeting our local affiliated with

the Central Trades and Labor Council,

which I consider a move in the right di-

rection. A central body properly han-
dled is the greatest educator that any
city can have, and we all know education

and organization are the great crying

needs of the working people of today.

And they are being educated up to this

fact more rapidly at present and are tak-

ing more kindly to the principles of

trade unionism now than ever before in

the history of the movement.
Business men, professional men, politi-

cians and the general public are begin-

ning to realize that the demands of labor

mean more than appears on the surface,

that better wages and shorter hours mean
a higher social life and a higher civiliza-

tion, that it lightens the burdens of the

masses, making the hearts of the people

lighter and their homes more cheerful,

giving new hope and aspiration to them.
Trade unions have infused into their

members a new spirit of independence
and self-respect. They have brought
some of the best men with the brightest

minds of the age to the front and have
given them a place in society in keeping
with their honest hearts and strong per-

sonalities, who, with unfaltering step, are

directing the millions of toilers in their

march to victory.

Fraternally yours,

W. I. MAXWELL, L. U. No. 1072.

Muskogee, Okla.

The Union Isabel Still Forging to the
Front

Editor The Carpenter:

Thinking that the officers and mem-
bers in Local Unions who are earnest

workers for the Union Label, especially

those that had no representative at the

last convention, would like to learn what
was done in that gathering for the label,

we are pleased to inform them that our
union label came up for a fair share of

the deliberations of the delegates and
General Officers in the past convention,

several resolutions were submitted and
concurred in relative to applying our

label to kindred branches of wood work
that come under the U. B. jurisdiction
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since the amalgamation of the A. W. W.
with our organization, including rattan,

willow wood work, all kinds of boxes

for packing crackers, meats, boots and

shoes, dry goods, cigars, soda water and

beer.

Also another branch of woodwork was
taken into the U. B.—the handle wood
workers—makers of all sizes of handles

for use in factory, mine and mill,

handles for the farm, the garden, the

quarry, the forge and the work shop,

carpenter and machine handles and lad-

ders for the painter and decorator,

handles also for use in the brush, broom,

shovel and spade. The union carpenter,

union farmers, miners, union laborers

and broom makers want union-made

handles, and as the production of this

wood product comes under the U. B. of

C. & J. of A. jurisdiction it behooves the

General Officers and the rank and file to

put forth their best efforts to organize

these workers, especially since the A. F.

of L. has conceded us the jurisdiction

of all wood work produced by hand and

machine edge tools (less wheel and

vehicle work) . Yet, although it cost our

organization thousands before the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor turned an ear

of consideration to the pleading of our

officers and delegates in their conven-

tion halls, and gave back to the Brother-

hood what originally belonged to their

craft, what growling criticism do we
hear from members in our ranks, ask-

ing:

"What are we going to do with this

bunch of rattan workers, handle work-

ers and box makers? If we take them
into our organization the first thing they

will be out on the building demanding
the same wages as the Carpenters."

Let us ask our fretful brothers not to

worry themselves. For our U. B. has

always, so far, been able to take care

of anything that came under its jurisdic-

tion and our officers are grappling and
handling bigger problems in the_ build-

ing material lines today than the tak-

ing into the organization of a few thou-

sand wood workers, and if the handle

or box maker or rattan willow worker

is found out on the building, it will be

with the consent of the fellows on the

job. The outside carpenter should also

stay out of the box and handle factory

and help to boost our label on all pro-

ductions of his brother members en-

gaged in turning out building trim,

household and office furniture, school,

bank and bar fixtures. Boost your own
label, brothers, don't knock against it.

Don't be ashamed of it. Other trade

unionists are boosting their labels—why'
not help them and let them help you and
all boost together?

If I boost your union label,

You should do as much for mine;

This is simply reciprocity,

A never-failing sign

That the spirit of true brotherhood

Among us ranks supreme;

To promote the union label

All the time should be our theme.

In the field of union labor

This should be our Golden Rule.

Work and strive to win diplomas

In the union label school.

Always do unto each other

As, you'd wish to be done by;

Have the label of your brother

Union man on what you buy.

Act together as a unit

In this most important move;
The result will be astounding.

Raise yourselves from out the groove

Of inaction for, remember,

On one point you should agree

—

If I demand your label,

You should do as much for me.

The writer, before departing from the

convention city,' was treated to an invi-

tation to visit the great American Fed-

eration of Labor headquarters. After

having been piloted all around the dif-

ferent department rooms by a pleasant

guide detailed by Secretary Frank Mor-

rison, we landed in the latter's finely

furnished room and the first thing that

caught my eye was our U. B. label

pasted on every piece of furniture there.

I congratulated Brother Morrison on

this and told him that our convention
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had gone on record to boost the U. B.

label on cigar and other boxes, handles,

etc. He replied: "I know of that. We
already have had several calls for in-

formation relative to union-made boxes

since the action taken by your conven-

tion and I had to send to the U. B. office

at Tndianapolis for this information. I

already have had a reply to my request."

Now you see how others are boosting

our label. Fraternally yours,

D. J. FARLEY, L. U. 1544.

Should a Union Man Who Insists Upon
Union Made Goods I4ve in a

House Built by Scabs?

Editor The Carpenter:

While reading an article in The
Carpenter the other day my atten-

tion was called to the question of pro-

moting the use of the union label, and by
its use promote the interests of and pro-

tect the rights of the toiling masses con-

nected with the labor movement. I de-

sire to say that I have always been a firm

believer in the promotion of the union

label, not only in connection with my own
craft, nay, but all crafts composed of

people who have to toil for a living. My
reason for this is because I believe that

the union label is the strongest weapon
that the working people have to fight

their battle with, and if the great multi-

tude of wage-earners—man, woman and
child—who have to toil for a living,

would insist upon union-made goods and
refuse to pay their money for goods that

do not bear the union label, the result

would be that there would be noth-

ing doing for the scab or his em-
ployer, the destroyers of the peace
and happiness of the home and fire-

side. And why? Because there would
be no demand for the products cf

the sea'-1 or his employer. During my
thirty years of identification with the la-

bor movement 1 have always been a

strong advocate in the promotion of the

union label, and I have always insisted

upon union-made goods when they could

be found, and I intend to continue to do

so; but there is one thing that I cannot

understand. We find the baker, the

printer, the tailor, the hatter, the cigar-

makers and many others that I might
mention who are loyal advocates of the

union label and sing their daily anthem
of buy union-made goods. This is one

grand song, and I hope that the time will

come when all the toilers of this great

land will join in the song, but let us re-

member, when we sing let us sing it with

a will, and let us mean what we say, and
when we have occasion to buy or rent a

house, don't let us forget the song of buy
union-made goods and ask for this label:

Don't buy, pay rent or live in a house

that has been built by scabs, for it is the

duty of all good union men and women
who labor for a living to find out under
what conditions the house was built, look

up the name of the builder and consult the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
we will do the rest. Let it be remembered
that when you pay your money for or live

in a house built by scabs you are plac-

ing your money in the hands of your ene-

my to furnish employment for the scab,

the strike-breaker, who stands in our

midst ready to take our places when we
are compelled to stop work in order that

we may maintain the living conditions

that it has taken us a lifetime to gain.

Fraternally yours,

A. R. WYATT, Newark, N. J.

Coopers' Union, I^ocal No. 30

Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 27, 1912.

To All Organized Labor, Greeting:

Herewith Coopers' Union, Local No. 30,

of the International Coopers' Union,

takes the pleasure of notifying all organ-

ized labor as well as the public in general

that the strike which has been on in the

Milwaukee breweries for the past sixteen

weeks is settled and the members back at

their old positions.

Whereas, Coopers' Union, Local No. 30,

again declares the Milwaukee breweries
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to be fair to organized labor as far as the

cooper shops are concerned.

Thanking each and every organization

for their moral support as well as for

their financial contributions, we remain,

Yours fraternally,

COOPERS' UNION NO. 30,

EMIL WINGER,
OTTO ZACHARIAS,
F. P. ALTPETER, Cor. Secy.,

Committee.

I^ate Happenings in the World of

3Vabor

The twenty-eighth annual convention

of the Canadian Trades and Labor Con-

gress was held in the city of Guelph,

Ontario, September 9-14. Two hundred

and sixty accredited delegates from

unions in Canada were in attendance.

The Forty-fifth Annual Congress of

the Trade Unions of the United King-

dom was held at Newport, Man., from

September 2 to 8. Four hundred and

ninety-four delegates were present.

The International Cigarmakers' Union,

in their Baltimore convention, took vig-

orous action on "Industrial Unionism,"

passing resolutions strongly condemning

this form of organization.

President John Golden of the Textile

Workers was re-elected to succeed him-

self. This was regarded as an approval

by the union of his course of action in

the Lawrence strike.

On November 4 the judges of the Su-

preme Court of the United States handed

down a new set of rules to govern prac-

tice before federal courts of equity in

the United States, recognizing abuses in

the matter of injunctions. This is main-

ly due to the active work of the A. F. of

L. in this field and is a step forward.

As a result of the late election there

are to be seventeen trade unionists in

the Sixty-third Congress as compared to

fifteen in the Sixty-second. Four have
stepped out and six new men have been
elected. William Hughes of the Textile

Workers goes to the Senate from New
Jersey.

Prison Contract I^abor

"The contract-labor system in state

prisons," says a commission appointed

by the governor of Iowa, "tends to un-

dermine discipline; impairs reformation

and destroys hope on the part of the

prisoner; is injurious to manufacturers

employing free labci ; is unfair competi-

tion with free labor because it tends to

destroy the living wage." Among speci-

fic evils of the system that were dis-

covered by the commission are: "Secret

introduction of drugs by representatives

of the contr? c:tors ; acts of injustice by
contract foremen; frequent disagreement

as to counts between the prisoners and

the contractors; detention of efficient

workers by the contractors when they

had a right to parole; subordination of

the warden to the contractors.

These evils would seem to be quite

sufficient to condemn any system. When
state prisons in which the labor of con-

victs is farmed out to contractors are

investigated anywhere in the United

States, about nine times out of ten, as

our recollection goes, shocking abuses

are disclosed, and they are invariably

traceable to the contract system. Many
opinions are held upon many phases of

penology; but there should be universal

agreement that locking a man up to bul-

ly, cheat and dope him for the profit

of a contractor is a poor way of re-

forming him.—Saturday Evening Post.

The Way to Help
Union men are frequently seen in

heated discourses concerning unionism

and its benefits who seldom purchase

union label articles. Many such men
really believe they are good union men
because they pay their dues and do not

take the places of other men while they

are out on strike. The truth is, how-
ever, that when they purchase non-union

goods they aid and assist those who do

take the places of strikers and their con-

duct is just as deserving of condemna-
tion as is the conduct of the open shop

and above board non-unionist. It is six

of one and a half dozen of the other.

—

Exchange.
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News Notes from
Local Unions

Gloversville, N. Y.—L. U. 1107, of

Gloversville, advises all traveling mem-
bers of the Brotherhood to stay away
from this city until after May 1, 1913.

New London, Conn.—Local Union 30

asks all traveling brothers to stay away
from New London. There are more car-

penters there now than can find employ-

ment.
*« £

Sarasota, Fla.—Traveling brothers

are requested , to stay away from this

place if they intend to work at the trade,

as conditions are bad at the present. We
are fighting the open shop and are amply
able to take care of all work going on

now.
A Ju AV V V

San Bernardino, Cal.—L. U. 944 re-

quests all union carpenters to stay away
from this place and vicinity during the

winter months. There is generally a

rush of carpenters for this place in the

winter, making it very hard on us. The
members here can handle all work going

on at the present time.

* * *
Cumberland, Md.—L. U. 1024 earnest-

ly requests all traveling brothers to re-

main away from Cumberland during the

coming winter. We have been on a

strike here since May 1, 1912, for an

eight-hour day. The master builders are

all against us and are running an "open

shop." No prospects are now in sight

for a settlement, so we ask all union car-

penters to help us by staying away from
this place.

* * ^
Pensacola, Fla.—L. U. 528 of this

place earnestly requests all traveling

carpenters to remain away from Pensa-

cola until further notice. We are hav-

ing a hard fight of it and have more
than enough men to meet the local sit-

uation and do all the work required. At
our meeting on November 11 this fact

was brought out in all its force. We
hope that all brothers will assist L. U.

528 by heeding this notice and staying

away.
* & &

Sydney, Cape Breton.—L. U. 1588 held

a great open meeting here on October 7.

A large crowd of citizens of this com-
munity were present—artisans, con-

tractors and business men—overtaxing

the capacity of the hall, so that many
men were unable to get inside the meet-

ing place. Brother J. E. Potts, general

organizer, was the speaker of the even-

ing, and delivered a never-to-be-forgotten

address on the labor question. He
pointed out the good work that the trade

unions had done in the past and the work
that lay before them in the future. He
dealt with the eight-hour day, the better

wage, better conditions in work, the con-

servation of human life, the increased

cost of living, and dwelt at some length

on the favorable attitude of the church

towards trade unionism, as evidenced by
the activities of many religious bodies.

In concluding the speaker urged the

workers of the maritime provinces to

think for themselves, saying that their

salvation depended on themselves. Broth-

er Potts, on closing his address, was
greeted with round after round of ap-

plause, his talk making a great impres-

sion. The Sydney Record commented on

it at length, praising the speaker for his

utterance. It will prove of great assist-

ance to our local in its efforts to spread

the influence of the Brotherhood in these

parts.

* * *
Due Book Stolen

Brother Theodore Sturne, of L. U. 791,

Ohehalis, Wash., had his due book stolen

in Centralia, Wash., on September 23.
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Souvenir Badge

Any member of the U. B. desiring a

Washington souvenir badge, as a remem-
brance of our Seventeenth Biennial Con-

vention, held in that city, may obtain the

same for 35 cents from Thomas Grant,

Secretary, Chamber of Commerce, Wash-
ington, D. C.

***

Tools Stolen

While working on the Presbyterian

church job in Canton, Ohio, during the

latter part of August the tools of Broth-

er E. Barringer, of L. U. 143, were
stolen. A ten-dollar reward is offered for

the apprehension of the thief. The tools

are all stamped "E. C. B."

*++ < **+

Stay Away From Savannah, Ga.

Carpenters, stay away from Savan-

nah, Ga. Many contractors have refused

to pay the minimum rate of wages, and

we have declared a strike, and hundreds

of carpenters are walking the streets.

Pay no attention to newspaper adver-

tisements for carpenters now wanted.

SAVANNAH DISTRICT COUNCIL.
** <<•

Will Not Employ Union Men
Trinidad, Colo.—L. U. 1173 wishes to

inform members of the Brotherhood and
other union men that Contractor G. A.

Dalgreen, who is doing work for the

Santa Fe R. R., and who has a big job

here, will not employ card men. Both
the union carpenters of this place and

the bricklayers have protested against

this.

***
*fr

A Union Hater

We know that he (Elbert Hubbard)
is not very particular whether he tells

the truth. We also know that he is a

rank, unreasonable and untruthful union

hater, who employs no union men. He
is a selfish, grasping mortal who hates

union labor because the unions will not

allow him to prey upon their member-
ship.—Exchange.

Watch Drawing

As the brothers probably know there

were eighteen hundred letters sent out

by the District Council of Indianapolis

to the various Local Unions and District

Councils with ten tickets enclosed in

each letter, with the solicitation that the

Local Unions and District Council pur-

chase same for the benefit of the Mead-
ows and Kline defense fund.

The receipts show that from this sale

of tickets $402.00 was realized, the bal-

ance of the tickets being returned. The
drawing for the gold watch as a prize

was done in accordance with the infor-

mation given in letters and resulted in

the following five tickets being drawn
in their respective order: Numbers
15135, 15039, 12258, 8842 and 12577.

The first ticket mentioned here wins

the prize if the holder can be located.

If not, the second ticket wins, and so on

down the line.

Address all communications concern-

ing this matter to J. M. Pruitt, Treas-

urer, Indianapolis District Council, Room
23, Old Board of Trade Building, Indian-

apolis, Ind.

* * *
Information Wanted

Andrew Martin of Miami, Okla., has

been missing for some time. He was
last heard of in Woodland, Cal.; was a

single man, so far as known, and quite

wealthy. Would now be about seventy-

five or eighty years old. Members or

readers who locate him will kindly ad-

vise J. H. Swartz, Box 602, Miami, Okla.

Oscar Essie Reading, a union carpen-

ter, formerly living in Chicago, disap-

peared several years ago and has not

been heard from since. He is of Swed-

ish descent, 35 years of age, is 6 feet 1

inch in height, and weighs 175 pounds.

His hair and eyes are dark. Reading,

who originally came from Williamsport,

Pa., is also a fine wood carver and

draughtsman. Any information as to

his whereabouts would be greatly appre-

ciated by his brother, Gustave A. Read-

ing, Box 277, Madison, Wis.
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James B. Hamilton of Ocean City,

N. J., a member of L. U. 842, Pleasant-

ville, N. J., left his home on September

28 of this year. Up to this time nothing

has been heard of him, except that he

was seen in New York on the next day

by a young lady friend of his. Hamilton

is 5 feet 7 inches in height, weighs 140

pounds and is dark complected, with

blue eyes. At the time of his departure

he wore dark clothes, a Derby hat and

tan shoes. Any information in his re-

gard should be forwarded to his mother,

Mrs. J. B. Hamilton, 308 Eleventh street,

Ocean City, N. J.

John Christopher Duffy, a former

member of L. U. 493, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.,

left that place ten years ago for San

JOHN CHRISTOPHER DUFFY.

Francisco. He was last heard of in Rid-

dle, Douglas county, Oregon. At the

time of his departure he weighed 185

pounds. He was 5 feet 81 inches tall,

with dark blue eyes, and hair of a red-

dish tint. The accompanying picture is

a good likeness of him as he appeal ed

several years before leaving New York.

Any information as to his whereabouts

would be deeply appreciated by his sis-

ter, Mrs. John F. White, Tuckahoe, N. Y.

* * *
IJlmira, N. Y. Iyabor Auxiliary

On August 23 a Central Trades and
Labor Auxiliary was established in El-

mira, N. Y., affiliated with all the unions

in that city. The object of the organi-

zation is to promote the cause of the

union label by demanding it on all goods

purchased, also to insist that places of

sale have union clerks. Laundries, meat
markets, department stores, etc., must all

conform with these requirements, the

Auxiliary declares. Commercial estab-

lishments are requested to hire union

men for repair work, etc., in their stores.

At the first meeting of the Auxiliary

many union men were present to assist

the ladies in any way they could, and the

custom of admitting them has been con-

tinued. Much good work has been ac-

complished already by the organization.

Its president, Mrs. Emma J. Brown, 427

West Fifth street, Elmira, a carpenter's

wife, before its establishment had suc-

ceeded in converting a non-union bake

shop that had resisted the local union for

eight years into a union shop and had had
equally gratifying results with a laundry

and large department store. The Auxili-

ary expects to do even more effective

work during the winter season.

In the Carpenter's Shop

"Life is a hard grind," said the emery
wheel.

"It's a perfect bore," said the auger.

"It means nothing but hard knocks

for me," sighed the nail.

"You haven't so much to go through

as I have," put in the saw.

"I can barely scrape along," complain-

ed the plane.

"And I am constantly being sat upon,"

added the bench.

"Let's strike," said the hammer.
'Cut it out!" cried the chisel; "here

comes the boss."

And all was silence.—Boston Tran-

script.
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Movement for Better Conditions

GJoversville, N. Y.—A movement has

been set on foot here by L. U. 1107 for a

new wage scale after May 1 of next year.

We are to ask for 42 cents to 45 cents

per hour for journeymen carpenters and

28 cents per hour for those who are ap-

prentices only. Our wage rate at pres-

ent is $3 per day.

A +Jt ^

Successful Trade Movements

L. U. 1293, Michigan City, Ind.—This

millmen's local recently received an in-

crease of 21 cents per hour with nine

hours' work. Our bench hands now re-

ceive 27s cents per hour, and four of

them get 301 cents. One machine hand

gets 25 cents and another 22 cents, an

apprentice sash maker 22 cents, while

the wages of the balance of our men run

from 291 to 33 1-3 cents per hour. Our
local is in a good, healthy condition, and

our recent advance has made us feel even

more confident than in the past.

* *
Regina, Sask., Canada.—The partial

strike which occurred here is now over.

Some of the union men in the town were
getting 50 cents per hour, while others

were getting 45 cents, the former being

in the majority. At a joint meeting of

L. U. 1867 and the local of the A. S. of

C. and J. it was decided that the 45-cent

men quit work and go back for nothing

less than 50 cents. This was done, and

we think there is not a union man in

town wanting work. We also work nine

hours a day now instead of ten, as be-

fore. We have no agreement with the

builders, however.

* * *
Moose Jaw, Sask., Can.—During the

month of September this local had its lit-

tle trouble with the master builders, and

on the 10th of that month between 350

and 400 union and non-union men laid

down their tools with the determination

not to resume work until demands were
acceded to. After a strike which only

lasted seven days the carpenters of

Moose Jaw won a decided victory. Our
rate before the strike commenced was
45c per hour (maximum as set by Build-

ers' Exchange) and a ten-hour day. The
rate now is 50c per hour (minimum) for

a nine-hour day. Another thing which

this local won from the contractors was
recognition. In the spring of this year

we wrote to the Builders' Exchange ask-

ing for what we have now obtained and
received in return a flat refusal to our

request. Again we wrote them, asking

this time for a meeting with the Ex-

change members, which was granted, but

our deputation received the same fate as

did the communication, being absolutely

turned down. Matters were then allowed

to drop for a time, but were by no means
dead. Eventually we wrote the Build-

ers' Exchange a second time with the

same request, viz: 50c per hour and a

nine-hour day, they in return not even

having the courtesy to answer our letter.

This disrespect seemed to infuse more
fire into the efforts of our officers and

members to get into a position whereby

we could demand our just rights. Our
efforts were rewarded with great success,

when, on the 18th of September, the

strike was called off in our favor. The

agreement is to remain in force until

April 1, 1913, each side to give three

months' notice of approaching change.

*> *X*
*

Proposed law for Idaho

The Boise Trades and Labor Council,

at its meeting on October 17, passed res-

olutions favoring the enactment into law

at the next session of the Idaho legisla-

ture of an act entitled, "An act to pro-

continued on page 64.)
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The Construction of lattice, Grill

and Trellis Work
(By Owen B. Maginnis.)

Among the interesting items which are

included in the numerous list contained

in carpenters, joiners and woodwork-
ers' work is the construction of the de-

tails coming under the above caption.

Their uses are various and they are not

always met with by the majority of me-
chanics, but to those whose field of labor

perhaps lies in country or suburban dis-

tricts they oftentimes come within their

scope and all should have at least an ele-

mentary knowledge of their uses and
anatomical construction.

The simplest form of this branch of the

business is the open square or diagonal

criss-cross lattice depicted in Fig. 1 of

the illustrations, which consists of Ixi-

inch planed plasterers' four-foot laths,

set diagonally and nailed top, middle and

bottom to a fixed frame or the underpin-

ning of a piazza, stoop or veranda. The
construction of this kind of lattice,

whether the laths be placed diagonally

or square, is so simple as to require little

description, the only essentials being that

the laths should be parallel, of uniform
widths and thicknesses, and that the

spacing—generally equal to the width of

the strips themselves—be equal and reg-

ular. It is best put together on a floor

or perfectly flat surface so as to be "out

of wind" and strong. The nails should

be wire, thin and long enough, so that

they can be "clinched" or turned over

from the reverse side. When this lattice

is enclosing the upper part of a porch,

etc., for the purpose of gaining privacy,

trellising or training vines and flowers,

both sides must be smooth and clean and
an occasional screw inserted in various

places will add to the rigidity and stabil-

ity of the surfaces. At the top of Fig. 3

examples of these details may be seen

completed and in place.

But lattice, even of the curved design,

is often intended to blend into and form
artistic patterns with other geometrical

woodwork to enhance the effect while

forming part of the whole scheme, and
might perhaps in these cases be termed
"trellis," although this word seems to ap-

pertain to the trailing of flowers, etc.,

and Webster's Dictionary defines this

word as "a structure of lattice work."

While it may seem redundant to read-

ers to introduce this item into a technical

article, attention might be drawn to the

fact that these two words and the con-

structions indeed themselves are part of

and synonymous with the poetry and ro-

mance, Shakespeare and other poets fre-

quently introducing them and their re-

production on the stage, which, by the

way, necessitates much skillful carpen-

try work, thus enhancing the effect of the

tout ensemble of the scenery; "grill" be-

ing usually employed in a verbal sense

and essentially a modern word.

In Fig. 2 three or four examples of the

latter definition exemplify a combination

of the other two. Observe the interlac-

ing of the lattice at the top of square pat-

tern, although to the writer's mind the
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diagonal is the more artistic; and note

how, in conjunction with, turned spindles

and the supporting pilasters, either of

flat or turned and carved designs, these

ornamental details may be utilized to im-

prove the appearance of door or window
opening, ordinarily square, flat and with-

out character, into charming portiere

openings, which again with the horizontal

rods of wood or brass and handsome cur-

tains render any or every opening fin-

ished and ornate.

Still further, by introducing the prin-

ciples and curves of the arch in any out-

Fig. 2.

line as circular, elliptic or Gothic, more
graceful effects may be obtained, as seen

in the lowest example or more compli-

cated designs, as represented in Fig. 3,

may be made and inserted, and so on ac-

cording to the skill of the carpenter or

designer; but all should be in accordance

with the main design of the building, as

for instance, Gothic buildings should

have Gothic arches, Moorish buildings

Moorish, and so on, and be in good pro-

portion, light, graceful and rigid.

There is nothing very difficult in their

practical construction.

Any wood from white pine up will do,

provided it be clear, well seasoned and
free from knots, etc., and straight-

grained, the hard woods, of course, being

preferable, and all either stained, pol-

ished or varnished according to the ex-

pense desired to be incurred. By hand

^
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or by machine, in the shop or on the

buildings, they can be made and with the

aid of any of the excellent ingenious ma-
chines illustrated in this journal their

make or manufacture will be economical

and rapid.

Poultry Houses aud Fixtures

(By D. L. Stoddard.)

Every few days I get to talking with

some brother of my own local and al-

though I have known him as a union car-

penter for years, I just learn that he, too,

not only keeps a few hens and an old

rooster, but he has real birds that would

be a credit to any poultry show.

Realizing the great interest many car-

penters have in poultry in this locality,

and believing the same interest is in

nearly every locality, I believe many car-

penters would be interested in my idea of

a poultry house, not only to gather some

little thought to apply to their own poul-
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try house, but to build- for their neighbor

as well.

There is no doubt but there is more
interest in poultry raising throughout the

length and breadth of the land than ever

before, and there are natural reasons for

it. The country is getting so well set-

tled that there is not the room for cattle

raising there used to be, and besides the

a good deal of room and let the fowls run
at large over a big field, but in late years

they have learned that the very best poul-

try and very best results from poultry

can be obtained with them contained in

very small quarters. Philo's system even

claims the very best results are obtained

in small coops, which are practically

nothing1 more than boxes about the size of

-
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cattle kings and packing houses have so

monopolized the meat business that it is

a luxury almost for a workingman to

have meat on his table. Yes, they have
the pig- and cow cornered; but it's not so

easy to corner the hen, for the poor man
can raise a good many of them on any
little corner in the back of his lot.

A few years ago it was thought that to

raise poultry successfully you must have

dry goods boxes; but while I know good

results have been obtained by even such

small quarters, I prefer a more perma-
nent house, and one big enough for one

to walk through it.

The very best poultry today is raised

in very inexpensive buildings. The most

expensive poultry houses ever built

proved in many cases to be about the

poorest houses poultry ever were housed
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in, for the main reason that they were

built too tight and not properly venti-

lated.

Some years ago I built on the back end

of my lot a poultry house ten by twenty

feet and by putting a poultry wire parti-

tion I had two pens ten feet square. I

built a gable shingled roof. Later on, as

my poultry business grew, with a little

second-hand flooring and a very few two-

by-fours I continued it on across my lot,

making it forty feet long and made four

pens, as the plan shows. I also had a

yard for each pen and a tree for shade

in each yard. The addition, as I stated,

I built of second-hand flooring. At first

I covered the north side of the roof with

roofing paper, and for years the south

roof had nothing but just the flooring.

By nailing new flooring in the center and

letting the joints warp up it is practi-

cally rain-proof.

Notice in the plan how I make two

hoppers and two drinking dishes answer

for the four pens by placing them by the

partition. Nearly half of the year my
poultry are in the pens and are not let

out into the yards at all except in the

summer time. The pens and yards are

small, and yet, in this small place, I have

raised thousands of as fine-blooded barred

Plymouth Rocks as there are in the

world.

My hen houses have gable roofs and

open front, that is, each pen has three by
six foot openings, which are only covered

with one-inch mesh wire to keep any-

thing from crawling in, except in the

very coldest days, when I temporarily put

in sash to about half fill the openings,

and on the very coldest nights set in the

rest of the opening muslin. Should the

weather get below zero I would put a cur-

tain in front of the roosts those cold

nights.

If I were to build a deeper house than

about ten feet I would extend the back
roof up and put in glass, so it would let

the sun shine right into the very back

part as well as all other parts of the hen

house. I would build the north side as

tight as possible and leave the south side

considerably open to let in a lots of fresh

air, yet avoid draught and the cold north

winds.

Every fixture can be easily taken out

and the entire building thoroughly

cleaned, and by using some cheap var-

nish, thinned down with coal oil, every

spring on the north or back wall, it is

cheap and looks well, and the insects

don't like it and simply don't live there.

But the first few weeks of the life of

my little chicks that are hatched out the

first of the year are spent in my little

greenhouse, which is only warmed on

cold nights by the brooder lamp. It is

surprising how many little chicks can be

started there in the passageway between

the early growing green stuff and practi-

cally not take up any room at all. There

is nothing better to feed hens in than to

tack two sheathing boards together and
nail a piece on each end. It is cheap,

handy and simple.

For years I had trouble, where I kept

deep mess or straw, to keep a respectable

place for them to drink and not have

them scratch it full of litter, but the

water and feed protector, as illustrated,

fills the bill.

A bent wire in the front of the nest,

arranged so it will strike on the bottom,

will let the old hen in easily, but she can

raise the "very old harry" and she can't

get out, for she is trapped sure enough.

Above the roosts I have arranged show

pens, where I can put up show birds and

get them ready for the show or ready for

shipment, or I can put up there an old

setting hen or extra rooster. It is very

convenient for many uses and yet it does

not take up a bit of room, in fact, it

makes the roosting place for the hens

just that much warmer. By making the

floor in it just a bit higher at the front

edge the fresh air comes in on a cool

night over the slanting canvas frame and

gives the sleeping hens good fresh air to

breathe and the warm and foul air rises

up against the floor above and slides

along and out into the top of the gable

and through the cracks in the shingles.

Any old box will do for a dusting box

in the winter time. Nail legs on it so it

will be up out of the poultry's way, so
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they can scratch all around in under it.

This gives them all the room of the floor

and yet does not allow them to fill it with

straw, as it is up out of their way.
My floors are cement, covered with sev-

eral inches of straw, and especially every

spring are thoroughly cleaned and
washed out with a soljtion of crude car-

bolic acid and coal oil, and by using air-

slacked lime occasionally on the dropping

boards everything is kept pure and
healthy.

A Few Short Cuts
(By John Upton.)

A very handy tool is the pinch, wreck-

ing or claw bar. When nails or spikes

are to be drawn it is hard on the hammer
handle, even though you put a block of

wood under the handle.

THE EVER USEFUL PINCH BAB'-N^ ^
^r ^

Any blacksmith will make these from

an eight-sided steel rod about thirty

inches long for a small sum.

A few good styles are shown in the il-

lustrations. Almost any style can be

made, according to one's work.

Sometimes our longest ladder is a lit-

tle too short. Here is a device which may
help you. It should be six to eight feet

TTi LADDEB EKTEHSIOH

long, with three or four rounds, and just

wide enough to slip on outside of the lad-

der on which it is used. It should be fas-

tened with two bolts in each side.

Another device is easily made to keep
the ladder from slipping. It is made
from heavy sheet metal. These attach-

ments should fit the wood loosely. The

LADDER HOLDER

bottom should be cut out like saw teeth.

Drill a hole through the metal and an-

other one in the wood to fit it. Put in a

good bolt.

When one side of your ladder gets

broken, take a piece of hardwood II

i.&rmv.R SPMCED
inches thick, as long as needed and the

width of the side. Bore holes to receive

the rounds. Drive the ladder apart where
broken. Put your splice on and replace

the side. Bolts can be used to secure

more strength.

That Wagon Spoke
(By John Upton.)

Did you ever have occasion to tighten

the wagon spoke, but did not know just

how to go at it?

A knowledge of how to do a certain

thing comes very handy if one happens to

be away from home and has no tools to

work with.

When the tire comes off, or seems loose,

get a small stick for a lever. Cut a piece

of leather from some part of the harness

if you can not do better.

Place one stick against the hub and

use another for your lever. The curved

part of the rim of the wheel should be

raised from the spoke. Now put the

piece of leather around the tenon and

drop the rim back to place.

Squaring the Sills for a Buildingr

(By John Upton.)

I saw this simple device in a paper and
it has helped me many times in my work.,

If we have a right angle triangle,,

whose base is eight feet and perpendicu-

lar is six feet, the hypothenuse must be

ten feet.

Taken from this problem, one can

measure eight feet from the corner of

one side of the building and six feet from

the corner on the other side, and move
the timbers until the ten-foot pole comes

to our marks.

This may seem very simple, yet it may
be just the idea you will need in your

WOrk in til© near future.
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eukkntw n
SBerfjanbluttgett ber Utertctt 9?tertelja^rc§=

©tijmtg, 1912, be§ ©enerot=Gseht=

ttb=58oarb.

(gortfel3ung bon letter Summer.)
2)ie (Sntfdjeibung be§ @. S. tourbe borent=

Ijalren, ba bie gegeigten 9?apiere nidjt geigten,

bat3 &ie§ ew ploijltdjer HmfaH toar toie per
Seftion 96 unb 97. ©ie SlppeHirung tourbe

fallen gelaffen.

^adfonbille, gra. 9IppeHirung ber 2. It.

224 iiber bte (Sntfdjeibung be§ ©. S£., toeldjer

bte Unterftii|ung be§ ©ifbert £jone§. (Sine

SSeffctttgung be§ Stlctger§ geigte, baJ3 berfelbe.

nidjt Dtiidftcmbig fei. SDer @. 5£. toirb ben
gait toieber erbffnen.

Siefolution 9tr. 49 tourbe an ben ©. (£. 23.

bertoiefen. ©a biefe Dtefolution befagt, ba^
bte STonbeution ben ©. (£. S3. benadjridjte

@etoiffe§ gu tlmn, erft foil bte $onbention
bariiber ftimmen. ®er ©. (£. S3, envies bte-

fe§ an bte ®onbeniion.

30. September 1912.

SlUe antoefenb au^er S3oft.

©er S3oarb betrtlfigtc toeitere $500.00 fiir

bte S3erteibignng be§ ©. 35. 9Jieaboto§ unb
§. St. mine be§ £snbianapoIi§ S). S.

®atfa§, £era§. SlppeHirung 3t. 3K.

2tfean§ ber 2. II. 198 ii&er bte (Sntfdjeibung

be§ @. 3S.
" SIfiion tourbe big gur $anuar§*

Sitting, ba bte SSapiere in bent 23eft|e be§

©. O. finb.

©todton, Sal. SInfrage ber 2. II. 266
fiir ©anftion unb ftnangiede llnterftihjung

in einer ©etoerfgforberung unt £albfeiertag
am ©amftag, toeld)§ am erften 9J?ontag im
£anuar 1913 in ®raft tritt. ©anltion ge*

toafjrt.

S3ermar, 9fc. %. SInfrage ber 2. It 1327
um ©anftion unb ftnangieUe Itnterftiujung

in einer ©etoerfSforberung um 2oimerbb*
Ijung bon $3.50 auf $4.00 ben Sag, toeldje§

am erften Sftontag im Epril 1913 in $raft
treten foil, ©anftion getoctljrt. ginangielle

llnierftiifeung toirb fpater befprodjen toerben

toie per ©eftion 151 ber ©. ®.
SIberbeen, SStafT). gorberung ber 2. II.

883 um ©anftion einer ©etoerf§forberung,
toebdje ben 2ofm bon $3.60 auf $4.00 ben
Sag erp^en foil, roelcrje am 1. £januar 1913
in ®raft treten foil, ©anftion getoctljrt.

Oil 6% ^a. SioHftanbige 2ifte ber 2Iu§*

gaben einer S3etoiHigung tourbe bon ber 2.

II. 830 erfjalten. ®a bie 2. II. bie ii&rigge*

bliebenen $29.45 guriidfanbte, rourben bie

35apiere ben Sllten einberleibt

?.i?onfgomerp Kount^, ^a. ®er ©. (S.

geigte eine 2ifte ber SluSgaben einer 33e=

ftrilligung fiir CrgantfaiionSgroeife. ©a ber
©. ©. berfepte, bie Quittungen gu fenben,
roirb ber ©. O. ben ®. ©. benad^rid^ten, baft

ex biefefben fenbe.

§anforb, ©aT. gorberung ber 2. II. 1043
fiir eine S3eloiHigung fiir bie 2. II. 701
greSno, Sal., fiir OrganifationSgroecfe. ®ie
gorberung ftmrbe berneint.

1. CItober 1912.

SlUe aninefenb.

©er 33oarb betnilligte $1,000.00 an ben
©. e. ©ranb StapibS, Wlid).,-vinb $300.00
an ben ®. (£. ^acf'fonbiHe, gla., fiir Organic
fation§groec!e. (Sine boHftanbige 2ifte ber

5fu§gaben mit Cuittungen foil an ben ©. O.
gefdjicft roerben.

g)oung»tolnn, Cb.io. Ser S3oarb .beroiHigte

$300 fiir Organifation§gnjec!e. ®er @. €>.

foil eine 2ifte ber 2Iu§gaben unb Quittungen
erl)alten.

©art), £mb., ©. E. unb £ampa, gla.,

crljielten je $500.00 fiir Crganifation§=-
groecfe mit ber gorberung, bafe bie 2ifte ber

SluSgaben mit ben Cuittungen an ben ©. £>.

gefdiiett roerben.

Toronto, Cnt., ©an. SSoIiftanbige 2ifte

ber 2Iu§gaben einer S3emiHigung n^urbe ben
Sllten einberleibt. (Sine gorberung um roei-

tere $500.00 tnurbe geroafjrt.

gorberung berfdjiebener 2. Il.'en au§ bem
mittleren ^oina um eine 33eroiliigung fur
Crganifation§gtnec!e. ®a biefe gorberung
bon berfdjiebenen ®iftri!ten fommt too fein

®. (£. ift unb too teine 2otaI biefeS gut ber*

feljen !6nnte, toirb bie gorberung berneint.

S)er @. 95. tourbe beauftragt, einen ©tifter

in biefe§ SCerritorium gu fdjicfen.

Ser 33oarb betoiHigte $200.00 an ben ®.
(S. Eumberlanb, Tib., fiir ©tiftungwgtoede,

mit ber 23ebingung, bafe ber ®. O. eine 2ifte

ber 2Iu§gaben erbalten.

gorberung au§ S3irmingb,am, Slla., um
$500.00 tourbe betoiltigt. gorberung um
einen ©lifter tourbe an ben ©. ^S. getoenbet.

SInfrage au§ bem SRiffiffippi SJaKep biftrift

um eine S3etoiHigung um ©tiftungSgtoed'e

tourbe ben SRitgliebern be§ 3ten unb 5ten

®iftri!ten unb bem @. %, ©. ©. unb ©. £.
iiberlaffen.

S)er S3oarb betoiHigte $1,000.00 an ben
Slebelanb, Gbio, £>. E. fiir ©tiftungSgtoetie,

unter ber 33ebingung, ba^ eine 2ifte ber 2Iu§=

gaben mit ben Cuittungen an ben ©. £.
gefdjitft toerben.

©at)ton, CB^io. ®er ©. ©. erfdjien bor
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bem 23oarb in 93egug auf einer 93eroiLIigung

fiit ?frbeiter in einem Streite mit itjren Sir*

bcitgebern. Gr befagte, baft bic 35apiere in

bcm 93efi£e be§ ©. £>. finb. ®er 93oarb tier*

langt, baft ber ©. <S. bie ©efdjidjte biefe»

SrreiteS cm ben SBogrb fdjidcn foil.

Toronto, Ont., Kan. gorberuug be§ S).

G. fiir Sanfrion unb finangieHe Unterftiujung

in etner ©eroert^forberung roeldje bie 2. II.

1S20 beranftaltet gur Grrjofjung ber Sbrjne

unb 9iebugirung ber 10 Stunben auf 9

Stunben ben Tag. Sanation beroiHigt. gi*

nangielle Unierftiifeung rourbe auf fpater ber*

idoben ba bie 35apiere bei ben ©. €>. em*
pfangen roerben.

poplin, 3Jco. Stntroort be§ ©. ©. auf ben

Telegramm ber 2. II. 311 in begug auf bie

Sfulfdliefumg rourbe bor ben 93oarb ge*

bracbt. ®a bie roeitere SluStunft, roeldje ber

©. S. berlangte, nod) nidjt angelangt ift,

rourbe nidjt§ befdjlofien.

£>enber, Solo. 3?ad)ricbt be§ 2lnroalt§

£>erfep in begug ber 2Iu3gaben fiir bie 25er*

teibigung in ©eridt§falien gegen ben II. 93.,

bon ber 21. @. of G. eingereidjt rourben. ®er
93oarb beroitligte $500.00 fiir 2tnroalt§ge*

biibren.

Sodport, 3c. $. Slppelfirung be§ & $
Skro iiber bie Gntfdeibung be§ ©. 33. in

bem gaUe £j- £>. Sero b§. Niagara Gountb
2). G. ®er 93oarb beftimmte, baft ber S3jeil

in roelcbem ber ©. 35. enrfdieb, baft ber ©.
G. ba§ elite Tribunal fei fiir llebertretung

ber ©eroerl§gefe£e, gefefelidj fei. ®er 93oarb

entfdjieb jebodj, baft ein ?jcitglieb roeldieg

bon einer 2. 11 gittirt roirb rfdeinen nutfe,

unb bort bie grage ber ^uri§bittion gu erfje*

ben, unb roenn er biefe§ berfefjlt, madjt er

fidfj ber SJcifsaditung fdjulbtg. ®e§I)aIo roar

bie ©elbftrafe gefefelidj.

9iefoIution 9lt. 49 rourbe an ben @. G. 23.

geroenbet. Ser 93oarb berlegte biefeS bi§

gur ^anuarSftfeung.

Diefolution 3cr. 60, roeldje um eine 23e*

roilfigung fiir CrganifationSgroede in Gbji*

cago fragt, rourbe bi§ gur ^anuar§jifeung

berlegt bis auf roeitere 2Iu§funft.

©art), $nb. 2>citteilung ber 2. 11. 985 in

begug auf einen Sontraltor bon Gfjampaign,

3H., rourbe berlefen. ®iefe§ rourbe an ben
©. 35. geroenbet, ba bie &onbention ftfion auf
biefe§ geroerlt roie per 9kfofution 3cr. 20.

®er ©. G. 33. unterricbtete ben @. T.

S40,000.00 bon ber 2Kercf)ant§ National
93anf, San Kranci§co, (JaL, gu gietjen, unb
biefelben in ber SInglo unb Sonbon, 3Jari§,

National 93anl of San granciSco, Sal., gu
beponieren, roeldtje 3 Sjfkogent ^infcrt ga^It,

unb bie 93anl fott 93erficfierung ftellen.

2. CItober 1912.
2IHe anroefcnb.

S3ofton, 2Jcafi. STppelfirung ber 2. II. 84-6

iiber bie Sntfcfjeibung be§ @. 33. in bem
3-aiTe ber 2. II. 846 b§. 2. II. 33 in begug

auf bie Stufnatjme Sam Groroe in bie 2. it

33. Groroe roar fritter ein 3JcitgIieb ber 2.

II. 846. Sie 3Sapiere bor bem 23oarb gei*

gen, baft bom £>uli 1911 bi§ gum ^uli 1912
nicfitS in begug auf biefe§ bon ber 2. II. 846
etntraf. S)a bit 5IppeHirung nid)t in 30
Tagen eintraf, rourben bie 35apicre ben Stf*

ten einberleibt.

3?ortIanb, Cre. Slppenirung be§ G. 2.

Utter iiber bie Gntfcrjeibung be§ ©. 33. in

bem gatte G. 2. litter b§. 3?ortianb, Cre.,

5. G., in begug auf bie Grroabjung eine§

©efcbctftSagenten. ®ie Gntfd^eibung be§ &.
3?. rourbe auferbjalten unb fomit ber gall

erlebigt.

33utte, 2)cont. STppeHirung ber 2. II. 112
33utte, SDront., iiber bie Gntfcfieibung be§ @.
3}. in bem gaffe Gfiefter Gb,riftianfer b§.

2. II. 112. Sie 3?apiere in biefem gaUe
geigen, baft bit Gntfcfieibung be§ ©. 35. am
6. ^uli 1912 abgegeben rourbe. Sa bie 2Ip*

pellirung nicbt bor btn 30 Tagen einlief,

rourben bie 3?apiere ben SIften einberleibt.

San granciSco, Gal. SlppeHirung be§

Gt)a§. 2Inberfon, ber 2. II. 22, iiber bie Gnt*
fcbeibung be§ ©. 3S. in bem gaUe be§ 33ap

Go. ©. G. b§. SljaS. STnberfon. Sa bie Sip*

pellirung nicbt in 30 Tagcn einlief, rourbe

ber gall erlebigt.

35ai"faic, 3c. & SIppeKirung be§ 35. 35.

Oiebington, ber 2. II. 490 35aiiaic, iiber bie

Gntfcbeibung be§ @. 35. in bem gale 35. 35.

Ctebingion b§. S3ergen Gountt), 3c. ?}., ©. G.

2)ie Gntfcfjeibung be§ ©. 35. rourbe aufrecbt

erbalten unb fomit ber gall erlebigt.

3. CItober 1912.
Sllle aninefenb.

Sa leine roeitere ©efcbafte borbanben
roaren, bertagte ber 93oarb fid} bi§ gum 6.

^sanuar 1913.
G. $. 93 a u f B e r, Selretar.

granf 2uff P, ©. S.

©te 2IrDcitcrtt)of)n«ng§fro3e.

(gortfe^ung bon CItober 3cummer.)

eine Stube nebft ®iicbe batten, unb in roel*

cben 826,723 Slrbeiter roobnen mu^ten! lln^

bagu roaren nod) 32,812 SBobnungen bor*

banben, bie nur einen fjei^baren Staum
befa^en unb in roeldien 59,746 35erfonen

roobnten.

Unb ber ?Jciet§prei§ fiir bie borle^t ge*

nannten 194,394 „3cormaIarbeiterroobnun*
ren" betragt 1907 laut 93eredmungen fogar

burcbfdinittlidi 300 fEftad. G§ biirfte nidt

fo belannt fcin, baft bie in Gnglanb notori*

fdjen, ungefunben ^ellerroobnungen
audi in ®eutfdilanb gu Taufenben gu finben

finb unb baft fie in 93erlin g. 93. in ben lefe*

ten brei ^abrgefinten ^e§ ^otia,en ^sabrbun*

bert§ mit aHeiniger 2Iu§nab,me be§ lefeten

^abrgel)nt§ gunabmen. So fatten in 93er*

lin bon je 1000 beroobnten ©ebauben in ben
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ferret*

'^afjrcn rooljnung
1864 400
1875 454
1880 683
1890 571

Sfcfjnfidje guftcmbe rocifcn bie borfjin fcfjon

geuannteu ©rofefiabte be§ beutfdjcn SWeidjeS

auf. (S§ fommcn aufeerbcm Saufcnbe bon
biirfttgen unb ffctncn SBofjnungen bor, in

rocldien nod) in ben ©d)fafrdumcn ber garni-
lie frcmbe ©djfaffcute beiberfei ©efdjledjteg

anfgcnommen roerben unb bort bie Dtadjt gu*
brtngen —• ein Suftanb, ber roiebcrfjoft gu
ben traurigftcn ©djtetfen§romanen unb ©tit*
[tcrjfeitSbergerjen gefutjrt [jar, tooban bie

^ofigeiberidite ber ©tofefiabte geugntS abfe*
gen, auf bcren SBiebergabe f)ier aber ber*
gidjtei roerben mu^. 23?enn roir be§ SBci*
tercn betefjri roerben, ba^ in Stinbern guroei*

fen nod) in ber ©egenroart an 60,000 garni*
Ken je nur in e i n e m Sftaum tnof)nen, ba^
in Sftero g)orI fid) ©u^enbe bon fatten auf*
toetfe*n laffen, too m e I) r e r e gamifien in
eincm Simmer Ijaufcn, baZ burcrj STreibe*

ftrid)e fur bie eingefnen gamifienrjduptcr
abgegren3t ift, fo fdfjte ficrj afjnen, roa§ fiir

einc Sataftroprje fofd)c§ SHorjnungSelenb fiir

Seib unb ©cefe ber bon irjm 23etroffenen Be*
beuten mufe. ®aum minber grof3 finb fitt*

fide ©efarjren, roefdje burcrj ba§ in ©eutfd)*
fanb fo roeit berbreit.ete fedifaffeutetoefen

(fiefje oben) entfterjen. $n Seipgig rjatten

nod) gu Slnfang bicfe§ $aljrrjunbert§ 30 ^ro*
gent, in SSerltn 23 SBrogen, in 2)?iind)en 31
^rogent, in S3re5fau 20,7 ^rogen aller SBofj*

mtngen famifienfrembe ©femente, Simmer*
mieter ober ©cptafgahger bei fid). ©djledjte

SBorjnungen, iiberfiiffte bourne, ungefjeigte

dimmer, ungemiitfid)e§ £>eim, gu bid)te§

9iebencinanberroorjncn bon gamilicnfremben,
oft ftreitenbe unb ganfenbe (Sfemente, $u*
fammenroiirfclung ber ©efdjfed)ter einerfeit§,

unb £>au»flud)t, ®ranff)eit, rjofje ©terblid)*

feitSgiffer, 2fffoIjoIis'mu§, ©rang ber garni*
fienbdter nad) bem SBirtSfjaufe, Untergra*
bung be§ ©djam* unb ©d)id(id)feitygefuf)f§

anbererfeit§, ba§ finb bie griidjte, roefdje au3
bem mobernen 2Bor}ramg§eIenb, befonberS in

ben grofjern unb ©rofjftdbten, rjerborroadjfcn.

©o fd)reibt ber babifdje gabrifinfpeftor

SEortSrjoffer (bie fogiale Sage ber gabrif*
arbeiter in SDcannfjeim, S3aben, rufje 1891)
foIgenbe§ iiber bie oben gefdjilberte ^ragi^,
©d)faffteffcn an familicnfrembe gu iiber*

faffen: ©ie ©cfjfafmdbdjen finb bei ber

fd)fcd)tcn 23egaf)fung ber roeibfidjen Slrbeiter

in ber 9iegef ntdjt imftanbe, fo biel gu begafj*

[en, urn ein bcfonbere§ gimmer eingerdumt
gu befommen. „©ie fdjfafcn bann in ber

Kegel mit einem ber Minber in einem SSette,

roay bei bem lod ercn Scben bieler biefer

SDJabdien fafi mit 3totlrjenbigfeit gu einem
friirjgeitigen SJcrberbniS ber Minber fotdjer

Slrbeiterfamilien fiifjren mufe. ©ie Slften

ber ©taat§anroaftfdjaft entfjaften nad) bie*

fer ©cite fcf)rrcid)Cy Sftateriaf unb entrjiiflen

Suftdnbe fdifimmfrer Sfrt." Ucbcr SEBtener

?frbcitcrroof)mtnn3berf)a(tniffe fctjrcibt s-pro*

feffor bon SJSrjtlippobtdj (^rofeffor ber ^a*
tiona(*Cctonomic bafc(bft) fofgenbermagen,
inbem cr fcinc bei ilnterfucrjung ber SBtener
2tr&etterrjDorjnuug§guftanbe gcroonnencn (Sin*

briide gufammenfafet: „?)can fann Si? of)*

nung fiir 9Bof)iutng abf.frreiten, ot)ne mefjr
gu erbliden, aU bie notbiirfttgften Kinrid)*
tungSgegenftctnbe unb ba§ geringft mbgficf)e

33taJ5 bon £feibung§ftiicfen. S3on ber giilfe

ber $robuftion auf affen ©ebicten be§ §au§*
raf§ bringt nicf)t§ in biefe @d)id)ten ber 93e*

bofferurtg. @ie r)aben nur im ©ebraudje,
roa§ gum 2eben unentbcf)rfid) ift, unb ba§
nicrjt immer im au§reid)enben Wafo ©§
febft affey, roa§ roir af§ ©runbfage gefunben
biirgerfid)en 2eben§ anmfef)cn geroorjnt finb:
bie fefbftftanbige (Srifteng ber gamifie, bie

befonbere giirforge fiir bie ©ntnbrjebiirfniffc
be§ tagltdjen 2eben§, fiir bie ©rfranften unb
spflegebebiirftigen, bie S5?arjrung ber ©d)am*
fjaftinfeit buret) 5£rennung ber ©efdifed)ter,

(SBerfjuEfong be§ ©efd)fed)t§feben§ ber (£1*

tern bor ben 5tinbern) , bie ergiefjerifdie giir*

forge ber ©ftcrn fiir bie Minber in ©tunben
ber Kuf)e unb (Srfjofung. ®iefe SSof)nungen
bicten leine 23ef)agfid)!eit unb feine (£r*

quidung, fie geben feinen 3ieig fiir ben bon
ber Arbeit 2fbgemiif)ten. SBer in fie Ijerab*

gefunfen ober bjneingeboren rourbe, mufe
fdrperfidi unb geiftig berfihnmern unb ber*
roeffen ober berroifbern."

®iefe ©diifberungen be§ SSof)nung§efenb§
faffen fid) of)ne roefentfid)e Sfenberung auf
bicfe ©roftftabte ber 93er. ©taaten iibertra*

gen, iiber bercn §frbeiterroof)nung§*grage gu
einer anberen Seit an biefer ©telle (Srorte*

rungen gepffogen roerben mogen.

©ie Sftitgfiebergafjl be§ gim*
mererberbanbe§ betrug am ©d)Iuffe
be§ erften Cuartaf§ 60,966. ®a§ ift gegen*
iiber bem gfeidjen Guartaf be§ 9iorjaf)re§ eine

Sunarjme bon 1,646 SRitgficbern. 93on ben
?Iu§gaben ber 93erbanb§faffe entftefen u. a.

auf ©treits 21,394 mt, Sfgitation 37,122
SWf., Sfrbeitgfofenunterftiiriung 597,014
Wit, Keifeunterftii^ung 22,084 WU. ©a§
93erbanbgbermbgen betrug 2,676,008 Wtl,
babon 1,932,800 Wit in ber £auptfaf_fe.

©cr SSerbanb riiftet bercit§ gu bem nadjft*

jdfirigen SSertrag»abfauf im S3augeroerbe gu
erroartenben Sfu»einanberfeijungcn mit bem
llnternef)mertum. ©er QentrarDorftatiJ) be§
3>erbanbeg fd)reibt jefet gur ©tdrfung ber

93crbanbyf)auptfaffe etnen cinmafigen ©r*
trabeitrag au§. ©erfefbe roirb in ber Sfrt

erf)oben, baft bie iOrtSfaffcn je nad) ber 93ci*

tragSfaffe je 0,50—3,10 9JII. fiir je 13 im
groeiten 5>iertefjaf)r bercinnaf)mte S3eitrcige

au§ if)ren SKitteln an bie £>auptfaffe abfiif)*

ren. ^n ber ^?rari§ bebcutet bie§ affo eine

SJerfdiiebung bon ©cfbern au§ ben £)rt3*

faffen an bie ^auptfaffc.
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I*a Providence Populaire

(par Alphonse H. Henryot.)

La presse ouvriere francaise publiait

recement une correspondance du
camarade E. Reibel, de Berlin, et que je

trouve d'un interet suffisant pour le

porter a la connaissance des lecteurs du
Carpenter, d'autant plus, que parmi nos

camarades militants des Etats-Unis, un
projet semblable a deja ete discute, sans

pour cela se trouver plus avance. Peut

etre la correspondance de notre ami
renouvellera le projet americain.

Le Congres des cooperatives ouvrieres

allemandes et des syndicats libres (trade

unions) vienneut de jeter les bases d'une

assurance mutuelle grandiose, sous le

nom de "Providence populaire," destines

a assurer les ouvriers, et d'une facon

generale les gens du peuple contre

l'incendie, sur la vie et leur faciliter

l'epargne. Cette organisation nouvelle

du proletariat allemand fonctionnera des

le 1 Janvier 1913. Le capital initial a

deja ete souscrit par les syndicats et les

cooperatives; il ne s'agit plus que de

regies les details du fonctionnement.

Le but de 1'oeuvre nouvelle a ete excel-

lement defini par notre camarade von
Elm, le devoue administrateur de la

grande cooperative hambourgeoise, Pro-

duction.

II faut, a-t-il dit au recent congres de

Berlin des cooperatives allemandes, que

le mouvement cooperatif vese constam-

ment de s'emparer de tout l'etre humain,

avec tous ses besoins. La cooperative

doit etre une institution pour le peuple

entier. Plus nous faisons pour donner

satisfaction a des besoins reels, plus

profondes sont les racines que poussera

le mouvement cooperatif dans le peuple.

J'accorde a nos adversaires que nous

ne .nous chargeons pas uniquement de

l'assurance populaire pour l'ameliorer et

la rendre meilleur marche.

Non, si les syndicats (unions) et les

cooperatives creent ensemble la provi-

dence populaire, ils le font aussi pour
donner a leur action de nouveaux points

d'appui dans le peuple, pour prouver
toujours d'avantage quels resultats

feconds la collaboration solidaire des

syndicats et des cooperatives peut
obtenir.

Voila le but ideal que nous avons en

vue. Si serions des sots, si nous gachions

cet ideal en employant les resources de la

providence populaire egalement pour
d'autres buts, pour des greves ou pour
la lutte politique. La providence popu-
laire a des taches si grandes, si

splendides a remplir, qu'on ne pourrait

que lui nuire en les confondant avec

d'autres taches, si necessaires et si bon-

nes qu'elles soient.

Les fondateurs de la providence

populaire ne cachent pas leur ferme
intention de combattre energiquement les

grandes societes d'assurance qui, sous

pretexte d'assurer les gens du peuple

contre certains risques de la vie, ne font

que les exploiter. Chiffres en main, ils

prouvent que ses societes ne servent qu
a enricher leurs actionnaires et leurs ad-

ministrateurs, auquels elles accordent des

dividendes et des traitements fabuleux.

Ainsi, le directeur de la Compagnie "Vic-

toria a eu x l'annee derniere, pres d'un

million de Mark d'honoraires.

Les actionnaires ont touche comme
dividende 33% sur leur capital actions.

Les benefices enormes sont realises au
detriment des assures, soumis a des con-

ditions draconiennes, ainsi, si un assure

ne verse pas sa prime pendant quelque

temps, il perd le benefice de son as-

surance (lapses) sa police est perimee.

La Providence populaire veut faire

autre chose, elle ne veut pas realiser des

benefices pour ses actionnaires, mais etre

utile a ses societaires. L'interet qu'elle
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servira, a ses actionnaires ne pourra pas

depasser 4%.

Tous les benefices, defalcation faite des

sommes qui seront versees aux fond de

reserve prescrits par la loi, seront

employes au profit des assures. Aucun
assure ne peut perdre les versements qu'il

a deja faits. Si pendant quelque temps

il n'a pas pu paver sa prime, sa police,

ipso facto, sera transformed en une as-

surance sur la vie et une assurance

—

epargne, il payera ses primes, quand il le

pourra. Toute possibility de perte est

ains' automatiquement ecartee pour lui.

A la base de l'oeuvre se trouvent les

grandes organisations syndicales (trades

unions) et cooperatives, les unes avec 1,-

300,000 adherants, et les autres avec 2,-

400,000 membres. Le capital initial d'un

Million de Marks ($250,000.) est

sauscrits par moitie par les chambres

syndicales et les societies cooperatives, et

sera verse comptant. L'assemblee

generale, le conseil d'administration et le

conseil de controle seront composes par

moitie par les delegues des organisations

contractantes. Les actions ne pourront

etre reportees sur d'autres proprietaires

qu'avec le consentement du conseil d'ad-

ministration et du controle. Les fonds

seront convertis en valeurs sures,

proteges par la loi.

Afin de dispenser le moins d'argent

possible en frais d'administration, se

seront les tresoriers des syndicats et les

administrateurs des divers societies co-

operatives, qui eneaesseront les primes et

seront charges des ecritures. De cette

facon, les frais seront reduits au strict

minimum, et les sommes reparties entre

les assures seront d'autant plus grandes.

La Providence populaire est appelee a

rendre d'immenses services au proletariat

allemand, en augmentant sa securite et

en le liberant du joug de certaines

societes capitalistes. C'est ce qui explique

les attaques furieuses de la presse capi-

taliste contre elle.

Les plumitifs au service des puissanees

d'argent ne reculent devant aucune
calomnie pour suspecter et salir le nouvel

effort tente par nos camarades. Ceux-cr

ne se laisseront pas intimider. Avec leur

energie coutumiere, sauront faire

prosperer leur nouvelle oeuvre, qui vient

s'ajouter a tout d'autres oeuvres deja

fecondes en resultats.

Ce qui est possible a nos camarades
d'Allemagne, ne saurait etre impossible

aux organisations americaines. A defaut

d'organisations cooperatives, qui malheu-
reusement y font encore defaute, la

A. F. of Labor, ou voir meme une au
plusieurs trades unions nationales

seraient parfaitement en mesure detablir

une solide societe de ce genre capable de

faire coneurence aux grandes Co. d'as-

surance, tel que la Prudential, la Metro-

politan, la Home, au la New York Life,

et taut d'autres, qui s'ensidussent d'une

maniere scandaleuse en explaiteurl ses

propres employes aussi bien que leur

clientelle ouvriere. C'est precisement ave

les dollars et les cents hebdomadairement
recueuillis, sans le nom d'industriel

insurance policie, que les dites Com-
pagnies batissent ces enormes "skyscrap-

ers" a New York, Newark, Boston et Chi-

cago.

C'est ave les sommes roles sans

pretexte de "lapses," qu'elles trouvent les

moyens d'accaparer les services pubiques

du gaz, de Pelectrisitee et de la distribu-

tion des eaux, de meme qu elles ont

reussis a faire mains basses sur les

moyens de transport tel que grandes

lignes de chemins de fer, des tramways
et de nouvelles compagnies maritimes.

C'est avec l'argent saustrait aux travail-

leurs americains qu'elles exploitent

comme client, qui leurs donne son

argent a titre d'assure, et comme ouvrier,

qui travaille a leur service. Sans compter,

que rarement elles tiennent les engage-

ments prisent envers la clientele.

If you will sing a song as you go along,

In the face of a real or fancied wrong,
In spite of the doubt, if you'll fight it out,

And show a heart that is brave and stout;

If you'll laugh at the jeers and refuse the tears,

You'll force the ever-reluctant cheers

That the world denies when a coward cries,

To give to the man who bTavely tries.

And you'll win success with a little song

If you'll sing the song as you go along.

B. McCain Fields.
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WHIPPLE, WILLIAM H., of L. U. 654,

Rhinelander, Wis.

LLOYD, L. W., of L. U. 132, Washing-
ton, D. C.

Claims Paid
During Nov., 1912

No. Name. Union. Am't.

18135 Mrs. Julia A. Shea 23 $ 50.00

18136 F. J. Schlosser (dis.) 103 400.00

18137 Henry W. Burhaus 167 200.00

18138 Mrs. Justina Nyquist 181 50.00

18139 P. J. Kuntz 191 200.00

18140 Mrs. C. A. Chamberlin. . .

.

257 50.00

18141 Mrs. Katherine Murphy ... 340 50.00

18142 A. J. Hanesworth 515 50.00

18143 Eustace Richards 587 200.00

18144 Milton C. Chamberlain .... 750 200.00

18145 Mrs Mary A. Gray 885 50.00

18146 E. N. Conrad 943 200.00

181^7 Mrs. Annie E. Sader 985 50.00

18148 Martman Kleinpell (dis.).. 1108 400.00

18149 Andrew Harrison (bal.)... 1779 22.85

18150 Joseph Witowski 12 200.00

18151 John MacLeod 160 200.00

18152 E. M. Edwards (dis.) 198 400.00

18153 Frank Schroeder 355 200.00

18154 Robert W. Arthurs 626 50.00

18155 Mrs. Selma Wounsch 12 50.00

18156 Mrs. Anna Fisher 14 50.00

18157 Charles J. Swanson 22 50.00

18158 Frank Zichacek 39 50.00

18159 Howard A. Doane 33 200.00

18160 Mrs. Ella Marshburn 52 50.00

18161 S. H. Shinn 98 200.00

18162 Chas. McCleland 106 50.00

18163 Oscar E. Gates ".

258 200.00

18164 Robert Schmidt 309 200.00

18165 Robert Stevens 326 100.00

18166 Joseph Koeller 375 1S8.50

18167 Mrs. Salome Schlick 375 50.00

18168 Mrs. Josephine Gebhardt .

.

375 50.00

18169 Horace W. Burnham 425 50.00

18170 Paul Schoene 513 200.00

18171 Henry F. Wasman 813 200.00

18172 Mrs. Anna E. Erickson 877 50.00

18173 Albert Alberts 1244 200.00

18174 August Kuehn 1784 200.00

18175 Peter De Boer 1802 200.00

18176 Mrs. Fannie A. Elliott 2 50.00

18177 Peter Yule 26 179.75

18178 John Dunky, Sr 41 50.00

18179 C. H. Atkins 64 200.00

No. Name. Union. Am't.
181S0 Gabriel Noel 96 50.00

18181 Thomas Flannigan (dis.) .

.

117 400.00

18182 Joseph Simard 134 200.00

18183 G. R. Elgan 169 200.00

18184 Mrs. Jessie M. Rennie 251 50.00

18185 Mrs. Amy G. Hicks 345 50.00

18186 Mrs. Ada E. Stone 345 50.00

18187 Richard L. Mills 345 200.00

18188 Charles A. Rolander 826 200.00

18189 Mrs. Lena B. Collier .

.

856 25.00

18190 Fred A. Wright .'. 993 200.00

18191 John Smith 1119 200.00

18192 Sylvio Despardin 1760 50.00

18193 Mrs. Eva James 1816 50.00

18194 Reinhold Gustafson 8 200.00

18195 Geo. E. Chipman 79 200.00

18196 Geo. W. Hazard, Sr 79 50.00

18197 Geo. Millard 160 200.00

18198 James Nelson 180 50.00

18199 J. M. S. Bush 196 200.00

18200 Wm. R. Minter 605 50.00

18201 J. R. Cyr 635 200.00

18202 E. L. Fickess 772 200.00

18203 James Boin 10 200.00

18204 Wm. DeFrates 16 200.00

18205 Ransom Gathard 16 200.00

18206 Y. O. Shook (dis.) 213 300.00

18207 Fred Schrie^er 467 200.00

18208 James Brennan 476 50.00

18209 Pierre Cbarrier 1127 50.00

18210 Frank J. Doody 9 200.00

18211 Elmer H. Ferris 26 200.00

18212 Christian Diesenthold 125 50.00

18213 Mrs. Anna E. Borden 137 50.00

18214 Mrs. Catherine M. Raab ... 164 50.00

18215 Mrs. Lnla B. Edwards 213 50.00

1S216 F. P. Clark 259 200.00

18217 Mrs. Mary J. Drummer ... 346 50.00

1821S John Tucholz 440 200.00

18219 E. S. Fairbank 515 100.00

18220 Mrs. Jennie A. Mackenzie. 888 50.00

18221 George Cronk 1263 50.00

18222 T. J. Shirk 1364 50.00

18223 Mrs. Irene Lerlerle 1727 50.00

18224 Fred Moehlman (dis.) 2 400.00

18225 Mrs. Marie Zimmerman ... 15 50.00

18226 Mrs. Maria Schweitzer ... 47 50.00

18227 Mrs. Margarette Luehman. 153 50.00

18228 Joshua B. Tew 176 200.00

18229 C. E. Hayes 531 200.00

18230 B. F. Colson (dis.) 627 400.00
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No.

1S231

18232

1S233

18234

1S235

18236

1S237

18238

18239

18240

1S241

1S242

18243

18244

1S245

18246

18247

1S248

18249

18250

18251

18252

1S253

1S254

18255

18256

18257

18258

18259

1S260

18261

18262

18263

18264

18265

18266

18267

18268

18269

18270

18271

18272

18273

18274

13275

18276

18277

18278

18279

18280

18281

18282

18283

18284

18285

18286

18287

18288

18289

18290

18291

18292

18293

18294

Name. Union. Am't.

Mrs. Clara Bofflng 1155 50.00

Joe Olson 7 200.00

Geo. Duensing 291 200.00

Thomas B. Hays 855 50.00

K. Hermann Nelson 109 100.00

Gorden Showers 117 200.00

O. P. Moss 198 100.00

J. B. Wren 283 200.00

Mrs. Helena Bensel 329 50.00

Louis Baer 419 200.00

Mrs. Hattie A. Rice 550 50.00

Mrs. Lena Morrissey 866 50.00

Mrs. Lephia Beeson 1280 50.00

John Mezera 1615 200.00

George Winkel - 2 200.00

Louis Hub 73 200.00

James Vance 172 200.00

W. P. Spear 180 50.00

Wm. Schmidt 182 200.00

Charles F. St. John 667 50.00

Charles Augustine 711 50.00

Leo May 98 200.00

Martin Wickland 10 200.00

Mrs. Philippina Post 32 50.00

George M. Hoffman 119 200.00

George N. Boyd 127 50.00

Mrs. Anna Clemenson 160 50.00

Albert Stahlie 429 200.00

Frank L. Burnham '.: 491 200.00

Jose Comas 1474 200.00

Mrs. Annie Burnham 1693 50.00

O. Hammerlund 1 200.00

John L. Harned 22 200.00

Alexander Larson '.

.

126 200.00

Wm. F. Moran 132 200.00

Theodore Huff (dis.) 158 400.00

E. L. Dakin 171 200.00

Mrs. Nellie Heidler 208 50.00

Samuel J. Brothers ...:... 266 2C0.00

Mrs. Mathilde Fuhlendorf. 309 50.00

Mrs. Mary Jane DeGraff .. 412 50.00

Paul Carbiel 416 50.00

Mrs. Catherine Blackburn. 736 50.00

Mrs. Josephine Devost .... 1505 50.00

Michael Godfrey 1678 200.00

Mrs. Minnie L. Hale... . 198 50.00

Theo. C. Sperling (dis.)... 239 400.00

John Quisenberry (dis.) . .

.

1771 300.00

Mrs. Amanda Lilly 3 50.00

John Hollingsworth 112 200.00

Mrs. Lizzie Young 197 50.00

F. H. Hicks 275 100.00

Wm. B. Whipple 654 200.00

Henry Tolliver 1939 100.00

M. Komasinski 181 200.00

John Marshall 709 200.00

Mrs. Ida A. Douglas 75 50.00

Mrs. Sophia Coleman 142 50.00

Mrs. Winifred O'Donnell .

.

258 50.00

Mrs. Amanda Fulton 345 50.00

Mrs. Clara C. Bortz 439 50.00

August Peterson 1367 200.00

Mrs. Josephine Lihosiak.. 1922 25.00

Mrs. Emma Pettit 1922 50.00

No. Name. Union. Am't.
18295 Mrs. Mamie M. Miller 84 50.00

15296 John C. O'Donnell 514 200.00

15297 T. B. Clark 1097 200.00

18298 Mrs. Mary Dvorak 1615 50.00

18299 Charles Carpenter 1717 200.00

18300 Otto J. Thelen 22 200.00

18301 Thomas W. Moore 51 200.00

18302 Thomas G. Wright 131 200.00

18303 Mrs. Martha A. Armstrong 213 50.00

18304 Mrs. Mary J. Ward 574 50.00

18305 Max Hellmig 1051 200.00

18306 Wm. Gallaway 1390 200.00

18307 Charles Nelson 1747 102.50

18308 Mrs. Hattie Richmond 1831 50.00

18309 Mrs. Anna Barresh 11 50.00

18310 Gustav Lossmann 12 200.00

18311 James L. McLagan 22 200.00

18312 James A. Brown 63 200.00

1S313 Mrs. Anna Schrader 125 50.00

18314 A. Fishka 138 200.00

1S315 Mrs. Chloe Matlock 198 -50.00

18316 E. A. Hamilton 244 50.00

18317 O. Appenzeller 359 50.00

1S318 Millard J. Robertson 388 200.00

18319 George L. Beman 537 200.00

18320 Guy Sanders 576 200.00

18321 Wm. Clark 1087 200.00

1831:2 David Cook 1168 50.00

1S323 Mrs. Ida McCorkle 1725 50^00

18324 Mrs. Josine K. Hansen 1790 50.00

Total $25,943.60

United Brotherhood ofCarpenters

State Councils
Connecticut—President, Stephen Charters, 111
Wakelle ave., Ansonia, Conn. ; secretary, Geo
Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Greenwich,
Conn.

Florida—President, Frank A. Mullan, Box 599,
Tampa, Fla. ; secretary-treasurer, D. F.
Featherston. Box 1374, Jacksonville. Fla.

Georgia—President, A. M. Copland, Atlanta,
Ga. ; secretary. H. C. McMath, Macon, Ga.

Massachusetts—President, John Hanigan, 20
Madison St., Worcester, Mass. ; secretary, P.
Provost, Jr., 75 Bond st., Holyoke, Mass.

New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterill, 118
Main st., E. Orange, N. J. ; secretary, John
R Burgess. 452 Hoboken ave.. Jersev City.

New York—President, T. M Guerin, 280 2d
ave., Troy, N. Y. ; secretary, Chas. Fiesler,
508 E. 86th St., New York City.

Northwest State Council—President, P. W.
Dowler, 910 S. Ninth St., Tacoma, Wash.;
secretary, J. F. Weatherby, 863 E. Sherman
St., Portland. Ore.

Oklahoma—President, D. N. Ferguson, 801 E.
Broadway, Ardmore. Okla. ; secretary-treas-
urer, W. W. Holt, 322 F St.. S. W., Ardmore,
Okla.

Ontario Provincial Conference — President.
Wm Faurot; secretary-treasurer. James
Carty, 19 Cherry St., St. Catharines, Ont., Can.

Rhode Island—President, E. S. Carroll, 16
HH1 st.. Pawtneket. R T ; secretary, C.
Plarkson. 1022 Main St., Pawtucket. R. I.

Texas—President G. T. Lytle, 1202 New Or-
leans ave., Ft. Worth, Tex.; secretary, J. B.
Proctor, 833 Columbian st., Houston, Tex.
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Directory or
Business Aaerrts

Aberdeen, Wash.—R. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh av.
Akron, O.—E. S. Shatzer, 15 Long st.

Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21, Beaver
Block.

Allentown, Pa.—N. K. Frankenfield, 326 N.
16th st.

Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Americus, Ga.

—

Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ausable Forks, N. Y.—Hiram Jacques.
Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st st. and
Central ave.

Atlanta, Ga.—Tim Stephenson. 226 Brown-
Randolph Bldg.

Atlantic City, N. J —
Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Augusta, Ga.—F. M. King, 702 Moore ave.
Augusta, Me., Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.

Rollins, 18 Cushman st., Augusta, Me.
Aurora, 111.—Peter N. Jungles, 4749 La Salle st.

Bakersfield, Cal.—W. Watson. 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—Eugene Sullivan, 15 E. Hay-
wood ave., Pimlico, Md.

Barre, Vt.—A. B. Coffin.
Bartlesville, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia, N. Y.—F. J. Schafer, 24 Columbia av.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-
zoo st.

Beardstown, 111.—D. H. Elliott, 1000 W. 6th st.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond,- Box 245.
Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrlock, 388
Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—Jerry Ryan, 77 State St.

Birmingham, Ala.—Gordon Woodward, Room
805 Farley Bldg.

Boise, Idaho

—

Boston D. C—A. J. Howlett, 30 Hanover St.;
L. U. 33 J. T. White, 30 Hanover St.; L. TJ.

1393 (Wharf and Bridge), Joseph E. Kelly,
19 Partridge ave., Somerville, Mass.; L. U.
1410 (Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30
Hanover st. ; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover St.; L. U. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover St.;
L. U. 386, Dorchester, Mass.; L. U. 272
Bowden St., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U. 67,
Roxbury, John M. Devline. 16 Woodville Pk.,
Roxbury, Mass. ; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 86 Grove St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. TJ.

937 (Hebrew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 96
Arlington St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.'s 441
and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somerville,
J. F. Twomey, 234 Sycamore st., Waverley,
Mass.; L. U. 438, Brookline, W. H. Walsh,
166 Washington st., Brookline, Mass. ; L. U.
218, East Boston, C. H. Morrison, 16 Pope
st., East Boston, Mass.

Bralnerd, Minn.—P. W. Bidwell, 616 Oak st.

Bridgeport, Conn.—M. L. Kane, 1484 Park ave.
Bristol, Conn.—E. G. Waterhouse, Locust st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 57 Center st.

Buffalo, N. Y —Geo. H. Waldow, 12-14 Eagle
St.; Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle st.

Butte, Mont.

—

Calgary, Alta., Can.—J. Ross, Box 1404.
Camden, N. J.

—

Canten, 111.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—D. A. Leonard, 19 Jim Blk.
Central City, Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C.—John J. Jones, 25 Vernon st.

Chattanooga, Tenn.

—

Cheyenne, Wyo. — B. R. McKinstry, James
Bres.' cigar store.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president; Daniel

Galvin, sec.-treas. ; Wm. T. White, J. C.
Johnson, O. C. Boon, Jos. B. Fox, assistant
business agents. No. 1, Albert F. Schultz;
No. 10, W. S. Deuel; No. 13, Thos. F. Flinn;
No. 54, Peter Mraz; No. 58, Simon Charles
Grassl; No. 62, P. J. Granberg ; No. 80, W.
Brims; No. 141, J. Murray; No. 181, Thos.
F. Church; No. 199, J. C. Grantham; No.
242, Henry Giffey; No. 272, Clyde Farley;
No. 416, F. C. Lemke; No. 434, John H. De
Young; Nos. 448, 461, 250, North Shore Local
Unions, M. L. Baade; No. 504, A. Weinstein;
No. 1128, H. Brokhope; No. 1307, R. E. Huff-
man; No. 1693 (millwrights), John Oliver.
Miilmen; No. 1367, Jos. Dusek; No. 1784,
Frank Kurtzer; No. 1922, Geo. Orris. Ad-
dress of all officers and business agents:
Carpenters' Hall, 37 W. Randolph st.

Chifkiistaa, Okla.

—

Cincinnati, O—W. E. Brown, 1228-30 Walnut
St.; Frank Imwalle, 1228 Walnut st.

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—Louis I. Babb, secretary; Jos.
Lobe, Thos. Payne. Address of all: 310
Prospect st.

Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Hlnman st.

(Columbus, East.)
Columbus, O—L. W. Carter.
Concord, N. C—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Corsicana, Tex.—C. F. Barnes, Box 447.

Coshocton, O.—Fred Tish, 942 E. Main st.

Council Bluffs, la.—A. A. Whitlock, 201 S.

First st.

Dallas, Tex.—E.. W. Speer, P. O. Box 372.

Dan bury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabie, 19 Smith
street.

Dayton,' O—L. E. Nysewander, 302 E. 5th st.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55, Jas. Steward, 1947 Stout
st. ; No. 528, W. H. Sheldenberger, 1947 Stout
st.; No. 1874, Thomas James, 1436 Curtis st.

Derby, Conn.—R. Bruce Hansen, 38 Jackson st.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.—O. Friedland, H. Colwell, 64
Grand River ave.

Duluth, Minn.—Severt Johnson, 726 E. 3d st.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—A. H. Curtis, 216-217
Metropolitan Bldg.

Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—Donald McLeod, Box

1373.
Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira, N. Y—W. D. Miller, Metzger Block,
cor. 3d and N. Main.

El Paso, Tex.—E. F. West, 408 San Antonio st.

Ensley, Ala.—W. B. Crumley, Box 769.

Erie, Pa.—Martin Rouen, 7 Shaaf Lane.
Evansville, Ind.—Fred Ulsas, 911 E. Missouri

street.
Fall River, Mass.—Alphonse Pariseau, 838 Pine

street.
Fairfield, Conn.—H. TJ. Lyman, Box 224.

Fargo, N. D.—Walter R. Lee, 1220 12th st., N.
Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 Third

strPGt
Fort Dodge, la.—Geo. R. Ackley, 236 M st.

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.—C. E. McLendon.
Fort Smith, Ark.—L. C. Peacock, Alvord Hotel,

5 A st.

Ft. Wayne, Ind.—Chas. Easley, 610 Calhoun st.
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TheTrainedManHasMoney
He Can Always Pay His Bills

It is different with the untrained man. His wages at the best are small
and uncertain. At the end of the month he often finds the pocketbook empty,
with the landlord, grocer, butcher, baker, and other tradesmen clamoring
for their money.

The only difference between the man with ability to command a large

salary and your ability is special training—I. C. S. Training.

The International Correspondence Schools have had 21 years' experi-

ence in qualifying men for larger salaries and more congenial occupations.

It makes no difference how long hours you have to work, or how little

schooling you have had, the I. C. S.

can tram you m your spare time,

right in your own home, at small cost.

There is nothing remarkable
about it. Simply mark X on the
attached coupon opposite the occu-
pation you are interested in, sign your
name and address, mail it. In reply

you will receive information how you,

too, can earn enough money to enjoy
every comfort of the man higher up.

This is your opportunity to become
a trained man, and you will make a
great mistake if you fail to grasp this

opportunity.

Mark and Mail the Coupon Today
—NOW!

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, SCRANTON, PA.

Please explain, w
can qualify for ;

position, trade, or

hout further obligation on my part, how I

higher salary and advancement to the
rofession before which I have marked X.

Architecture Mechanical Engineer
Architectural Draftsman Patternmaking
Contracting and Building Civil Engineer
Structural Engineer Surveying and Mapping
Structural Draftsman Commercial Illustrating
Concrete Construction Mining Engineer
Electrical Engineer Gas Engineer
Electric Lighting Automobile Running
Plumbing & Steam Fitting Bookkeeper
Heating and Ventilation Stenographer
Plumbing Inspector Civil Service Exams.
Estimating Clerk Advertising Man

Name_

St. and No.

_

City. .State^

Present Occupation —
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Ft. Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell. 1616 S. Main.
Galveston, Tex.—J. A. Johnstone, 2214J Ave. E.
Garv, Ind.—Walter Good, 2560 Washington st.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Glen Falls, N. Y—B. E. Gates, 12 Third st.

Grand Rapids. Mich.—Garret Verburg, 7 Oak
street.

Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lynch.

Granville. 111.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badisbaugh, Box 503.

Great Falls, Mont.—H. A. Frentz, 705 7th ave.,

North.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-

hoy, Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.
Hamilton, O.—Chas. N. Wilkins, 330 Buckeye

street.
Hammond, Ind.—Louie Coombs.
Hartford, Conn.—T. J. Fagan, 13 Oak st.

Hartford. Ark.—J. H. Moore. Gwyn Postoffice.

Haverhill, Mass.—David Z. Reynolds, 2 Gilman
Place.

Hazleton, Pa.—Albert Walck, 703 N. Laurel.
Herkimer, N. Y.—Cornelius Lathrope, 118 2d
avenue.

Holyoke and Westfield, Mass.—John Cronnen,
Carpenters' Hall, 437 High st.

Houston, Tex.—W. R. Raymond, 305£ Main st.

Hudson, N. Y.—H. W. Macy, 446 Carroll st.

[lion, N. Y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st.

tndianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, E. Chas.
Newman. Address of both agents: Old
Board of Trade Bldg., Room 33.

lola, Kan.—Trott Williamson.
Ithaca, N. Y —
Jackson, Mich.—C, W. Davis, 320 Bush st.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. H. Hall, Labor Hall,
Liberty and Bay sts.

Jamestown, N. Y.—J. M. Kane. Box 112.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken
ave. : James G. Larkin, 452 Hoboken ave.

Kansas City, Mo.—D. C. secretary and busi-
ness agent : S. C. Pefley, 1216 Ridge ave.,

Kansas City, Kas., Frank B. Jones ; L. TJ.

61, Virgil Stewart, 4452 Parshall, Rosedale,
Kas.; L. TJ. 168, M. C. McAllister, 715 Ann
ave., Kansas City, Kas.

Kankakee, 111.—Norris Stone. 564 Schuyler ave.
Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—P. Beers.
Kewanee, 111.-—Frank Heeter, 409 N. Living-
stone ave.

Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingston, N. Y.—Harry F. Gerhardt, 161 E.
Chester st.

Knoxville, Tenn.—J. T. Sexton, 112 Bertrand
St., Park City. Tenn.

Krebs, Okla.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—J. I. Day, 4106 Baring

ave.. East Chicago, Ind.
Lansing, Mich.—W. A. West, 804 Menrow.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence. Mass.—A. B. Grady, 10 Butler st.

Lawton. Okla.—H. F. Rugh, 811 A ave.
Lethbridge, Alta., Can.—Stanley L. Chappell,
Box 172.

Lewiston, Me.—J. A. Reng, 249 Park st.

Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Eissler, Labor Temple.
Little Falls, N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre

strcst.
Little Rock, Ark.—R. A. Peterfer, 2215 Cum-
berland st.

Loctfport, N. Y.—Albert Nott. 237 Prospect St.

Louisville, Ky.—E. J. Borders, 506 Walker
Bldg., 5th and Market sts.

Los Angeles, Cal.—C. R. Gore, J. G. McAfee,
Address of business agents, 538 Maple ave.

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett t?t.

Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark, 62 Monroe st.

Macon, Ga.

—

Madison, 111.—A. E. McGowan, 1214 A B St.,

Granite City, 111.

Madison, Wis.—H. A. Derleth, 27 N. Pinkney
street.

Manchester, N. H. — Armelle Tureotte, 40
Jolietre.

Mayague: Porto Rico.—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa. 111.—Barney Elliott, St. Clair court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 18th st.
McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Memphis, Tenn.—R. L. Smith, 95 S. Second st.
Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancenette, 332$ Cods
avenue.

. Middlesex. Mass.—John G. Gogill, 3 Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Milwaukee. Wis.—Adolph Hinkforth, Charles
Bartholomas. 300 4th st.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Morton Wefald, 26 Wash
ington ave., South ; George E. Brenner, 26
Washington ave.. South.

Moberly, Mo.—Jess. Mathir, 123 Thompson st.

Moline, Davenport and Rock Island, 111.—(Tri-
Cities)—Harry Strom, Box 203 E. Moline, 111.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst. 212 S. 11th st.

Monongahela, Pa.—M. W. Forester, 515 Fin-
ley st.

Montclair, Bloomfield and Orange, N. J.—A.
J. Bartruff, 9S Eaton place, E. Orange, N. J.

:

E. E. Hill. Pompton ave., Cedar Grove. N. J.,

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunfc
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore. Pa.: Harr>
Coder. «10 Forest St., Conshohocken. Pa.

YOU HAVE NO IDEA how
rapidly and easily a FORD bores

until you use one. You can ac-

complish twice as much work
with it, and smoother, more ac-

curate work as well.

Never tears or scrapes and pos-

itively will not clog. Its action

is free and easy under every con-

dition. Bores straight through

knots, and even a nail won't

stop it.

We guarantee FORD BITS to

do better work than any other

Bit. They're made of the finest

steel in the world—made so well

they can't break.

Experienced woodworkers use

and recommend them— all the

leading dealers sell them.

Send for descriptive circulars

and free Memo Book 6.

h FORD AUGER BIT CO.
Holyoke, Mass.
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Montreal, Can. — J. A. Laflamme, 301 St.
Dominique st. ; L. Guertin, 301 St. Domin-
ique St.

Mount Vernon, N. Y.—Andrew Smith, 304 W.
Terrace ave.

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franke, 15 B. Isabella
street.

Xashville, Tenn.—J. B. Adkins, 10th st. and
3d ave., West Station.

Newark, N. J.—C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton st.

;

A. R. Wyatt, 406 S. 12th st.

Newton, Mass.—L. H. Johnson, 251 Wash. st.

New Bedford, Mass.—Wm. Nelson, Room 39,
Masonic Building.

New Britain, Conn.—J. P. McGrath, 79 Dwight
street.

New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

New Hav«n, Conn.—John L. Richards, Music
Hall Bldg., 117} Court st.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New Mllford, Conn.—Oscar F. Ross.
New Orleans, La.—Frank P. Haas, 022 Caron-

delet st.

New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
street.

New Rcchelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 18
Lawton st.

New York City — For Manhattan: David
French, Wm. J. Connell, Fred Nylund, R.
Morton (shops and unfair trim); addresses,
142 E. 59th st., New York City. For Brook-
lyn ; Henry Erickson, M. J. McGrath, Fred
Dhuy, M. C. Heinen; addresses. 255 Atlantic
ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. For Bronx: C. H.
Bausher, Wallace Anderson, Stephen O'Brien,
John T. Donovan; addresses, 375 E. 149th
St., Bronx, N. Y. For Queens: George
Lynch, 270 Fulton St., Jamaica, L. I., N. Y.

;

Arthur Cutts, 15 Oxford st., Jamaica, L. I.,

N. Y. ; John Lyons, 62 Percy st., Wood-
side, L. I., N. Y. ; I. W. Stock, 312 8th
ave., Long Island City, N. Y. For Rich-
mond: Jas. Martin, 684 Van Duzer St.,
Stapleton, S. I., N. Y. ; Frank Norton, 99
Warren st., West New Brighton, S. I., N. Y.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—James Marsh, 18
Jepson st.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d
street.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
East River st., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—J. W. Lawder, Room 21, Lowen-
berg Bldg.

Northampton, Mass.—R. F. Ahearn, 31 Sum-
mer st.

North Bristol, Mass., District—B. S. Bolles,
Box 135, Sharon, Mass.

Northeastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave., Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—James Murrin, 42 Summit st.
Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese

ave., Fruitville, Cal.
Ohio Valley, D. C—E. Weekly, 3902 Jacob

st., Wheeling. W. Va.
Omaha, Neb.—H. Stroesser, 2219 Webster st.
Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone st
Orlando, Fla.—W. O. Jelf.
Oshkosh, Wis.—F. Bunke, 137 Harney st.
Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st.
Owensboro, Ky.

—

Pasadena, Cal.—T. J. Johnson, 42 E. Walnut
Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,

State st.

Paterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 21 N. Main
street.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—Willis K. Brown, 109-111 S.
Adams at.

ER

Knowledge of present day building construction and
familiarity with every detail of modern architecture is

essential to the success of the up-to-date carpenter or
contractor. Nor should the builder — the man whose
.money is behind the job — be without some information
regarding: the work, information which will enable him to
judge wh ther or not he is getting value received for every
dollar spent. The American hcboel's new Plan Book.
"Modern American Homss," and their great Cyclopedia
of Architecture, Carpentry and BuiSdsng, will give you
the information you need in the most accessible form.

The ew
contains hundreds of valuable suggestions, besides 108
plates, complete plans for every style of the modern
American home, from the medium priced cottage to the
most palatial suburban and city residence: also a large
variety of tent houses, garages, boat houses, apartment
buildings, libraries, churches and institutional buildings
—the best in modern architecture by the greatest Ameri-
can Architects. This great book of plans is 9%"xl3" in
size, printed on special paper and substantially bound.

THE CYCLOPEDIA OF

consists of ten massive volumes ; 4,760 pages, 7x10 inches ; 4,000 illustra-

tions, fu-11 page plates, building plans, diagrams, etc. ; hundreds of \ alua-
ble tables and formulas ; carefully cross- indexed for quick, easy reference.

This great work covers everything in the building professions, from
the first rough sketch of the architect to the acceptance of the finished
structure. It includes wood, stone, steel, and reinforced concrete con-
struction : estimating and contracting: a study of the Greek and Roman
Orders: interior finishing and decorating; and modern house lighting
and sanitation.

-Partial Table of Contents-
Mechanical, Freehand, Perspective and Architectural Drawing- Letter-
ing-, Pen and Ink Rendering', The Orders, Superintendence, Strength
of Materials, Masonry, Reinforced Concrete, Carpentry, Steel Square
Stair-Building-, Hardware, Steel Construction, Koof Trusses, Practical
Problems, Estimating1

, Contracts, Specifications, Building- Law, Sanita-

tion, Sheet Metal Work, Electric Wiring- and Lighting-.

We'll Send the Plan Book FREE
With every order foi a Cyclopedia we will include the Plan Book,

absolutely free of charge and send you the Cyclopedia and The Plan
Book, express prepaid, for seven days' free examination. You keep
the books a full week—examine them thoroughly at your leisure— and
if they don't meet with your expectations they may be returned at our
expense. Remember— the complete set. Cyclopedia and Plan Book, are

sent free upon receipt of the coupon below and we pay express charges
both ways if thev are not satisfactory.

ArMTkthf^f TTrff Offf>r With each set is included a year'sanOTEer rree WTIer
Consulting Membership, regular

value $12.00, entitling you to the free advice of a corps of Expert
Architects. This will give practical help in handling building prob-
lems which are too specific to be taken up in detail in the Cyclopedia.
This service alone is worth more than the first cost of the books.

American School of Correspondence, Chicago, U. S. A.

FREE PLAN BOOK COUPON
American School of Correspondence, Chicago, U. S. A.

Please send Free Plan Book also Cyclopedia of Architecture, Car-

pentry and Building for seven days' examination, f will send $2.00

within seven days and $2.00 a month until 1 have paid $24 80 for Cyclo-

pedia (Plan Book included free), or notiiy you and hold books subject

to your order. Title not to pass until fully paid. Carp. 12-12.

Name

Address

Occupation •

Employer
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Perth Amboy, N. J.—W. J. Murtagh, 425 Me-
chanic st.

Philadelphia, Pa.—John Bennett, chairman;
John MacDonald, secretary-treasurer. As-
sistants: Louis Weber, south district.
Thos. Mac. Devitt, west central district;
Hany Heisler, north district; Vernon
Fletcher, north central district; John Ben-
ii' rt, central and Camden districts; Jas
Welton, floor layers. Address of all busi-
ness agents : 142 N. 11th st.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—\V. P. Patton, sec.-treas. ; N.
F. Storm, A. M. Swartz. Address of secre-
tary and business agents. Union Labor
Temple, Webster ave. and Washington place.

Pittsfiehl, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Po'nrlae, 111.— F. Sipe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.—D. J. Burnett, 68 Perriugo

street.
Portsmouth, N. H.—Robert V. Noble, 456 Mar-

ket st.

Port Ian. I. Ore.—G. T. Hunt, 406 B. Pine st.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Prescott, Ark.—B. R. Newth.
Prince Albert, Sask., Can.—J. Sleight, P. O.
Box 544.

Prince Rupert. Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, 152
Weybosset st. ; Octave Boutin, 152 Weybosset
street.

Quebec, Can.

—

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Regina, Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Red Bank and Long Branch, N. J.—W. G
Pinson, 404 Park Place, Long Branch, N. J.

Richmond, Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Tem-
ple, 5th and Marshall.

Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Bread-
way.

Rochester, N. Y.—G. H. Wright, 33 Penn st.:
A. Agreen, 100 Reynolds Arcade.

Rockford, 111.—John E. Peters, 1304 Benton st.

Rockville, Conn.—Wm. J. Hetzler.
Rutland, Vt.—Chas. E. Hoyt, 81 Crescent st.

Sacramento, Cal.—Geo. W. Douglass, 1019 J st.

Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-
rand st.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City, Utah—J. G. Wilks, Labor
Temple, 101 S. 2d East st.

San Antonio, Tex.—Albert Gmehlin, 133 Paso
Hondo st.

San Diego, Cal.—G. E. Fitzgerald, Labor Tem-
ple, 739 4th st

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, N. H. Mc-
Lean. Geo. Newsom, D. Morrison, address.
L'.uilUing Trades Temple. 14th and Guerrero
sts. For Oakland: A. P. Johnson, 761 12th
St., Oakland, Cal., and R. A. Rice, 761 12th
St., Oakland, Cal.

San Jose, Cal.—Bert P. Ward, 107 2d st.
Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland

ave., Ocean Park. Cal.
Saskatoon. Sask., Can.— F. J. Barton, Box 1238.
Savannah, Ga.—J. L. Burroughs, 205 Gwinnett

st., W.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna
avenue.

Seattle, Wash.—

W

T
. R. Bennett, 1620 Fourth

avenue.
sesser, 111.— I. Hill.
Sheridan, Wyo.—James Schrivner.
Sioux City, la.—Hans Grong.
Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th

street.
Sloatsburg, N. Y.—B. F. Maxwell.
South Bend, Ind.—Burt Gilman, Gen. Del.
South Framingham, Mass.—W. E. Cotter.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Van Eschen, 9 Madison

stieet.
Springfield, 111.—J. T. Nealon.
Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 6 Ger-
aldine Court; Thos. McCarroll, 89 Armory st.

Springfield and Milburn, N. J.—J. R. Howard,
Box 37, Springfield, N. J.

Springfield, O.—Harry Reeder, 33 W- Mulberry
street.

Stamford, Conn.—Geo. B. Gregory, 45 Oak st
St. Cloud, Minn.—John S. Ahles, 15th ave., S
St. Louis, Mo.—Ed. Melvin, John Prehn, Hy

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
The sixth edition of THE LIGHTN ING ESTIMATOR is nowready. En-
larged and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate
and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.

Guards against errors and omissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re-

liable method in use today. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business.

PRICE POSTPAID, $1.00
BRADT PUBLISHING CO. 1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICHIGAN

CARRY IN POCKE.T

Self Chalking Chalk Line

•\Y7HY CHALK BY HAND when thistoolisalways ready
\\/ to make "its mark" for you? The old way waa

slow. The new way is fast. Why not be up-to-date?
Once used vou will never be without it, for three to five lines

can be made without rewinding for more chalk. Works just

like the measuring tapes, and come to you "already" to use,
loaded with powdered chalk and 50 feet of best line. If you
need JOO feet of line, they will hold that length. Refill with
chalk when needed, in one minute. Made of the best mate-
rial and will last a life time. Look for the name "Eastman"
ai it guarantees satisfaction or money refunded For sale by
all dealers, or by mail postage paid for 75 cents.

Self Chalking Chalk Line Company
706 Realty Building SPOKANE, WASH.
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Luecke, W. B. Ferrell, A. R. Summers, Ad-
dress of all business agents, 3001 Olive st.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. P. Ladd, 512 Green st.

St. Paul, Minn.—Ed T. Hellie, 352 Louis st.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Phessant, 15 Orchard
street.

Streator, 111.

—

Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 2Sth st.

Sydney, N. S., Can.—H. Gregory, 128 Fal-
mouth st.

Syracuse, N. T.—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton Blk.
Tahlequah, Okla.—John L. Adair, P. O. Box 5.

Tamaqua, Pa.—C. H. Stockley, 133 Cottage ave.
Tampa, Fla.—J. D. Garner, Box 599.
Taylorville, 111.—Geo. King, Box 252.
Teague, Tex.—J. H. May berry.
Terre Haute, Ind —C. C. Rariden, 518 Mul-
berry st.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo, O.—Samuel Haynes, 314 Cherry st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Tolest.on, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Topeka, Kan.—A. W. Burkhardt.
Toronto, Ont., Can.—M. C. Clark, Labor Tem-

ple, 167 Church st.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—C. D. Morris, Sloatsburg, N. Y.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 110 Bayord

street.
Three Rivers, Que. Can.—J. I. Gelivas, 18
Cooke st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Twin Falls, Idaho.—F. Olsen, Box 220.
Utica, N. 1.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C—Geo. W. Williams, 112 Cor-
dova, West.

Waco, Tex.—A. B. Brandon, 1418 N. 10th st.

Walla Walla, Wash.—C. R. Nelson, 633 N. 7th
street.

Wallingford, Conn.—William Stevens, Box 141.
Washington, D. C.—Geo. Crosby, 425 G st.,

N. W.
Waterbury, Conn.

—

Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

Waxahachie, Tex.—J. W. Fox, 307 Lake Park
ave.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Wellsburg, W. Va.—J. H. Phillips, Box 542,
Fallansbee, W. Va.

Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. Weekly, Majority
Office.

White Plains, N. Y.—Emil W. Berges, 35
Grove st.

Wichita, Kan.—L. N. Meadows, 505 S. Oak st.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C—
M. E. Sanders, Room 69, Simon Long Bldg.

Winona, Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 676 Huff st.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—Hugh Dall, Labor
Temple, James st.

Woonsocket, R. I.—Rosario Galipeau, 220 Wil-
low st.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, 20 Madison

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Irvine Hamilton, 114 Ash-
burton ave.

Youngstown, O.—Harry I, Hunter, 269^ W.
Federal st.

PEERLESS TOOLS EXCEL ALL OTHERS!
PEERLESS 2% IN. SCRIBER. Broad point for plaster walls, fine

woodwork etc. Sharp point for quirks and mouldings. Adapted
for extra close scribing. Steel points can
be moved up or down to suit pencil. Holds
pencils any length and various shapes.
No. 30. POLISHED STEEL 30c. No. 35.

NICKEL PI-ATED, 35c. Also made in

SH IN. SIZE. (Xo. 57). This size furn-
ished with steel point, which can be in-

serted in place of pencil if desired. No.
57, NICKEL-PLATED. 60c. PEERLESS
FLEXIBLE BIT GAUGE (Xo. 100). Will
not mark wood, nor slip upwards, nor
interfere with chips. Time saver for
mortise locks. NICKEL-PLATED, 30c.
All goods warranted. Order by number.
U. S. stamps accepted. Ask about our

ten leading specialties.

POTTER BROS. , 608 W. 1 10th St. , NEWYORK CITY

ONALN
356 DEARBORN STREET
C H I C A G O
Offers this Great

Building Opportunity:

complete plans with
estimate of material
and price . . For

The plans are medium priced, up-to-date

homes. The front, side and rear eleva-

tions with floor plans and details—drawn
to quarter inch scale, are on a

LARGE SUPPLEMENT
36 x 24 inches

As good as a regular blue print—and you
get one each month—Besides

MIGHTY INTERESTING READING

for the Carpenter and Builder

—

pages of valuable reading matter that are

full of practical articles by men who
work at the trade— not theorists

—

and pages of reliable Advertising

—

telling where to buy the latest and best in

tools and building materials at this year's

prices.

You will like the National Builder -and
especially if you begin with the

LAST ISSUE

It is brim full of suggestions and ideas

that you will appreciate.

FRED T. HODGSON
is the editor of the National Builder. You
knowhim. He wrote"The Steel Square,"
" Practical Carpentry " and the othei

books you are familiar with.

The paper will help you do better work at

better pay. Send us this coupon and we
will place you on the list with thousands
of other satisfied subscribers.

$1.50peryear 15 cents per copy

NATIONAL BUILDER
358 Dearborn St., Chicago:

Put ME down for one year's subscription, for

which I enclose $1.00 in money or stamps and
THIS COUPON—which is good for 50 cents cred-

it on the order.
For Canada send 50c extra.

Name —

City

Street No.

Carp. Dec. 12
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Proposed Law for Idaho

(Continued from page 45.)

vide safety for laborers and the travel-

ing public." Under its provisions "every

individual, company or corporation em-
ploying manual labor in any employment,

in the conduct of which steam, electric-

ity, gas or gasoline is used in any of its

departments as a motive power" to file

a statement in the office of the auditor

of the county in which such labor is em-
ployed, "setting forth the character of

such employment, the motive power to

be employed, and the language to be used

as a common language by the laborers,

mechanics and other employes in such

employment." Persons, companies and
corporations engaged in these businesses

failing to file these statements or con-'

tinuing to hire laborers who cannot speak

the common language intelligibly shall

be punished by fine,, in the latter case

the amount being five hundred ($500)

dollars. It is thought that by such a

law foreign labor would be, to a great

degree, kept out of such industries and
better wages, better chances for organi-

zation, and less danger of accidents, ex-

plosions, etc., would as a consequence

ensue.

The First Strike

The earliest use of the word "strike"

in the sense of stopping work occurs

in the London Chronicle for September,

1765, in connection with a coal strike.

This publication reports a great sus-

pension of labor in the North Cumberland
coal fields, and the colliers are stated to

have "struck out" for a higher bounty

before entering into their usual yearly

"bond." The time honored illustration

of profitless labor, "carrying coals to

Newcastle," appears to have received its

first slap in the face during this strike.

The Chronicle reports that "several pokes

of coal were brought from Durham to

Newcastle by one of the common carriers

and sold on the sandhill for 9d. a poke,

by which he cleared 6d. a poke."—Ex-

change.

3^-Inch STAR ScriBers
With exclusive adjustment slot, as plainly shown in cut.

Allows use of % inch of pencil before readjustment. Made
in two styles—sharp or broad point. Price 25c, polished
steel; 30c, nickel plated.
Order Today and specify whether you want sharp or

broad point. Postage stamps accepted. We can also furnish
steel point, fitted for any Star Scriber.
Price luc Round
pencils 5c

Never let your own dreams so absorb

you that you cannot listen to another's

story.

Well-known makers of "The Peerless Line.** Write

POTTER BROS. 612 W. 110th St. New York

Box taken down $W~

Send for Booklet

Campbell Mitre Box
43 Mill St. BOSTON, MASS.

Campbell
Mitre Box

(Patented)

Either Back or PanelSaw
can be used in this box.

Box can be taken down.
Weight nine pounds.
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Carpenters and Joiners

This is what you have been
looking for

THE IMPROVED

"GEM SCRIBER"

PRICE 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanics—carpenters especially.

Takestheplaceof thecompass.and beingvery small

(cut is two-thirds of actual size,) it can be carried

in the Test pocket. <JAsk your "Hardware
Dealer" for it. If he does not carry them in

stock insist that he get it for you. Manufactured
exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St., N. E.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Making
and Reading
Drawings

For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1 .00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 book

Write to-

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL.

<22a£gi!. "OHIO" EDGE TOOLS ARE FAMOUS
FOR KEEN AND LASTING CUTTING EDGES

Such tools—the kind that does not give down in the midst of an important job—are worth insisting upon.

All progressive hardware dealers handle the "Ohio " line. <I We manufacture Planes, both iron and
wood. Chisels, Gouges, Drawing
Knives, Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves,

Beach and Hand Screws, etc. _ Every tool co\ ered
by a broad Guarantee. Write for Catalog U.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY (Dept. U.) COLUMBUS, OHIO

ALL CARPENTERS SHOULD POSSESS THESE BOOKS
ROOF FRAMING MADE EASY

_
A practical and easily comprehended system of laying out and framing roofs, adapted to modern

building construction. The methods are made clear and intelligible by 76 engravings with extensive
explanatory text.

One Octavo Vol.. Cloth. REVISED AND ENLARGED PRICE, $1.00

HOW TO MEASURE UP WOODWORK FOR BUILDINGS
Describing the simplest and most accurate methods to be followed when

figuring up woodwork for either brick or frame houses.
Fully Illustrated, Cloth

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE
Or HOUSE AND ROOF FRAMING

PART I.—Balloon Framing. PART II—Roof Framing.
PART HI.—How to Frame the Timbers of a Brick House.

One Octavo Vol., Cloth 80 Illustrations

SEND NAME, ADDRESS AND CASH OR P. O. O. FOR BOOKS

PRICE, $0.50

PRICE, $1.00

All by OWEN B. MAGINNIS
Write 15 Sylvan Terrace, W. 161st St., Manhattan NEW YORK CITY



MORRILL'S
SAW SET
A saw needs frequent sharpening

and careful adjustment to be properly

let, but how to do this and do it right,

few people know.

The Morrill Saw Set, manufactured

by Chas. Morrill for 30 years, is the

only Saw Set that is perfect in con-

struction and that will set a saw
properly.

The Morrill is the only Saw Set

that is absolutely guaranteed.

Every Carpenter

Needs This Book
ITere is nothing of greater importance

than a correct knowledge of the proper

care and use of tools,

among which the saw, to

give the best results, de-

mands the most expert

attention. You should write

for your free copy today.

It will give you a better

knowledge of the proper

treatment of saws. Send
postal for Saw Points Booklet No. 1

CHAS. MORRILL
Broadway - Chambers Bldg.

NEW YORK

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred— . $4 00

Members' Due Books, each ,, 15

Official Note Paper, per fc mdred

—

25

Application Blanks, per hundred-- 25

Withdrawal Cards, each . -. 50
Interchangeable Receipting I^ter

for F. S., ink pads, etc. 1 00

Rec. Sec Order Book, each copy-- 25

Treasurer's Receipc Book, each copy 25

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy-.$0 25

One 100-paged Ledger 100

One 200-paged Ledger, cloth bound 1 50

One 300-paged Ledger, cloth bound 2 00

One 100-paged Day Book _ 100
One 200-paged Day Book, cloth

bound „ 1 50

One Treasurer's Cash Book- —

-

50

CARPENTERS! Protect Yourselves!
BY BUYING

The Genuine F. P.M. Coping Saw
Manufactured by a Union Carpenter

CUTS METAL AS WELL AS WOOD.
If not handled by your dealer send to me direct. I'll see

that you are promptly supplied.

PRICE 75c. Extra Blades 6 for 25c
(Express Prepaid)

INVENTED AND MANUFACTURED BY
Look for the Trade Mark F.P.M.

Shun Counterfeits
They are dear at any price F. P. MAXSON/^^cTaate
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